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GLOSSARY

Of Some Non English Terms

Word Approx. Meaning

Amrit Nectar, holy water used at the time of Sikh 
initiation ceremony

Ashtpadian Stanzas with eight phrases
Chautukaiy Stanzas of four phrases
Dutukaiy Couplets of two phrases
Ghar Beat for the musical measure
Granth Holy Scripture
Gurbani Guru’s word (or composition)
Guru Spiritual Teacher, Sikh prophet
Maya Worldly riches and power, worldly attachment, 

worldly illusion
Mehla

Naam

Term followed by a number indicating the 
Guru, who authored a particular hymn in Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib
Divine Word, Essence, Praise, Virtues

Nanak The first Sikh Guru
Panchpada A stanza of five phrases
Paurri (s) Progressive stanza(s) in a Vaar (epic)
Rag, Raag Musical measure
Sahib Suffix for Respect
Salok
Sehaj

Couplet or short stanza
A balancd state of mind

Shabad Sound, word, hymn
Sikh Disciple, Follower of Sikhism
Sri Prefix for Respect, such as Sir
Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) Sikh Holy Scripture and eternal Guru
Turya
Vaar

A high spiritual state of mind
Epic, a long poem with saloks and Paurris

Waheguru Wondrous preceptor, God
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PREFACE

Author Daljit Singh Jawa

Dear Readers,

This unabridged edition is being presented in response to suggestions by 
many readers of the earlier abridged version of “The Order of the Day” published 
in 1995. In this version, instead of giving only the italicized version of the relevant 
shabad of the Hukam Nama, a full text is given both in Gurmukhi, and italicized 
English. The brief explanation of each shabad is copied from the author’s earlier 
publication of the complete interpretation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib, under the title “It 
is The Same Light” in seven volumes.

The author is very much thankful to his family members (especially Dr. Manjit Singh 
Jawa), friends, and well-wishers, who helped him in this effort.

The author acknowledges the work done by S. Gurbaksh Singh Saggu of Patiala 
(India), for putting together the Gurmukhi text, and English transliteration of each 
shabad in Sri Guru Granth Sahib from the Gurbani CD authored by Dr. Kulbir Singh 
Thind, MD and its English interpretation by the author in its present printable form. 
He is also grateful toS. Ranbir Singh Kaberwal in creating the website Gurbani 
wisdom, and uploading all the English translation volumes of Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 
under the title It is The Same Light, and this Unabridged version Of “The Order of 
The Day” on this web site.

I hope the readers would find this work to be helpful in better understanding 
the divine message, which the Sikh Gurus, great Hindu devotees, Muslim mystics, 
and other saints want to convey to us for the enrichment of our worldly life, and the 
Eternal peace of our soul.

Daljit Singh Jawa

jawa222@gmail.com

June, 2016
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Alphabetical 
INDEX 

Of Shabads in 
ORDER OF THE DAY 

Starting Word SGGS 
Page

Book 
Page

Pronunciation Key - 16
Aad Pooran Madh Pooran 705-706 544
Aad Maddh Ar Antt Parmaar 523-524 317
Aaditt Vaar Purakh Haaiy Soee 841-842 723
AagaiSukh Mairai Meeta 629-630 451
Anandd Anandd Sabh Ko Kahaiy 917-918 820
Aaou Hatth Hasat Marri Ghar Chhaaya 907-908 801
Aap vichaaraiy so parkhaaiy Heera 413-414 147
Aapaiy Aap Pachhaanya 426 166
Aapaney Pir Ke Rangg Ratti Mueeaiy 567-568 372
Aappaiy Kandda Aap Taraajji 605-606 428
Aappaiy Sabad Aappaiy Neesaan 795-796 672
Aassa Aas Karaiy Sabh Koee 423-424 163
Aassa Mansa Bandhanni Bhaaee 635-636 456
Aatam Jeeta Gurmati Gun Gai 299-300 19
Aavan Jaanaa Naa Theeaaiy 993-994 908
Aawoh Miloh Sahellioh 579-580 391
Aawoh Santt Jano 775-776 643
Aawoh Santt Miloh Mairaiy Bhaaee 799-800 676
Abb Hamm Chalee Thaakur Paaiy Haar 527-528 322
Abinaassi Jeean Ko Daata 617-618 440
Achar Charaaiy Taan Siddh Hoee 607-608 430
Adham Chandaali Bhaiyee Brahamani 381-382 114
Aggo de Sat Bhaao Na Dichai 305-306 26
Aih Saagar Soee Taraaiy 813-814 690
Aiso Gun Moro Prabh Jee Keen 716 554
Aiy Mann Har Jee Dheaaiy Toon 653-654 484
Aiy Mann Mairya Aawa Gaun 571-572 380
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Andarr Kapatt Sada Dukh Haaiy 851-852 741
Anik Jattan Kar Raihaiy 984 898
Anttar Guru Araadhana 517-518 310
Anttar Mann Nirmal Naheen Keena 525-526 320
Anttar Pyaas Uththi Parabh Kairee 835-836 714
Anttar Utbhuj Awar Naa Koee 905-906 798
Apanaiy Baalak aap Rakhkheean 819-820 696
Asthhavar Jangam Keet Patanga 325-326 56
Aukhi Gharri Na Dekhan Daiyee 682 513
Baaba Aaya Haaiy Utth Challana 581-582 394
Baba Bindaiy Bindd Milaava 341-342 71
Bandanna Har Bandanna 683-684 515
Bandhach Bandhan Paaiaa 971-972 885
Bann Bann Phirtee Khoajti 455-456 229
Basantt Swarag Lokeh Jittataiy 707-708 546
Behtti Jaat Kadey Drsat Naa Dhaarat 743-744 587
Bhaanda Dhoey Baais Dhoop Devoh 728 568
Bhaanda Hachha Soey 730 571
Bhagat Khajaana Gurmukh Jaata 909-910 806
Bhagat Parem Aaraadhatang 505-506 294
Bhagtaan Dee Sada Toon Rakhkhda Aaya 637-638 460
Bhaiyee Paraapat Manukh Dehurya 378 110
Bhar Joabban Maain Matt Paeerraiy 763-764 623
Bharam Bhulaaee Sabh Jagg Phiri 947-948 853
Bheerhauh Moaklaaee Keetyan 957-958 870
Bhoolay Maarag Jineh Bataaya 803-804 680
Bhoopat Hoey Kaaiy Raaj Kamaaya 391-392 124
Bin Har Kaam Na Aavat Haiy 821-822 698
Bin Satgur Saivaiy 603-604 426
Bin Satgur Saivaiy Jagat Mooa 591-592 410
Bin Satgur Saivaiy Jeea Kai Bandhna 589-590 408
Bindd Taiy Jin Pindd Keeya 481-482 270
Boal Sudharmarreea Moan Katt Dhaari 547-548 347
Braham Binddaaiy Tis Da Brahammat 649-650 480
Challaiy Challanhaar vaat Vataaya 419-420 157
Darsan Bhaitatt Paap Sabh Naasseh 915-916 816
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Darsan Naam Ko Mann Aachchaaiy 533-534 328
Darsan Pyaassi Dinas Raat 703-704 540
Deen Darad Neevaar Thaakur 675-676 507
Deh Andhaari Andh Sunjhi 577-578 389
Deh Tajannarri Har Navrangeea Raam 575-576 386
Dekho Bhaaee Gyaan Ki Aaee Aandhi 331-332 61
Dhandholatt Dhoodat Houn Phiri 933-934 841
Dharigg Evaihaa Jeevana 490 278
Dhur Marey Poorey Satgur Soee 307-308 28
Doavaaiy Thaav Rakhkhaiy Gur Sooraiy 825-826 702
Doey Deevaiy Chaaudah Hattnaaley 789 666
Doojaaiy Bhaaiy Bilaawal Na Hoavaiee 849-850 738
Dukh Binsaiy Sukh Keea Niwaassa 497-498 286
Dukh Daaroo Sukh Roag Bhyaa 469-470 255
Dulabh Deh Savaar 895 787
Duneea Naa Saaleh Jo Mar Wanjjhsee 755-756 603
Dya Karanang Dukh Harnang 709-710 548
Eh Dhann Akhutt Na Nikhuttaiy 663-664 495
Eh Tann Maya Paaheya Pyaaraiy 721-722 558
Eh Tann Sabbho Ratt Haaiy 949-950 856
Ek Pita Ekus Kaiy Hum Baarak 611-612 434
Fayr Vasaaiaa fair Aan Satgur Khaadoor 967-968 881
Gajj Saadhaiy taaiy taaiy dhoateeaan 476 264
Gaurri Raag Sulakhani 311-312 36
Ghar Meh Sookh Baaher Phun Sookha 385-386 118
Ghat Avghat Doogar Ghana 345-346 74
Gobind Gobind Gobind Sangg 487-488 276
Gouh Kar Pakkrree Na Aaee Haath 891-892 783
Gow Barahaamin Kou Kar Laavoh 471-472 258
Greh Ban Samsar Sehaj Subhaaiy 351-352 81
Greh Sobha Jaa Kaaiy Raiy Naaheh 872 763
Greh Tajj Bann Khandd Jaaeeaaiy 855-856 747
Gunn Veechaaraiy Gyaani Soey 931-932 839
Gur Apunaiy Oopar Bal Jaaeeaaiy 741 585
Gur Ka Sabad Manaaiy Meh 359-360 90
Gur Kaiy Charan Kamal Namaskaar 865-866 757
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Gur Parsaaddi Parabh Dheaayaa 501-502 289
Gur Poora Bhaityo vadbhagee 609-610 432
Gur Pooraaiy Charni Laaya 623 445
Gur Pooraaiy Kirpa Dhaaree 621-622 443
Gur Pooraaiy Mairy Raakh Laiyee 823-824 700
Gur Saair Satgur Sach Soey 363-364 94
Gur Sagar Rattni Bharpooraaiy 685-686 517
Gur Seva Taiy Sukh Oopjaaiy 651-652 482
Gurmakh Sakhi Sahelli Meri 493-494 282
Gurmukh Gyan Bibek Budh Hoi 317-318 46
Gurmukh Sach Sanjjam 559-560 363
Hamm Gharaiy Saacha Sohella 439-440 198
Hamri Ganat Na Ganeea Kaaee 619 441
Haon Balheaari Tin Kou Meri 539-540 335
Har Amrit Bhagat Bhandaar Haaiy 449-450 221
Har Bisrat Sada Khuaari 711-712 550
Har Charan Kamal Kee Taik 777-778 647
Har Charan Kamal Mann Baiddhya 453-454 226
Har Darsan Ko Maira Mann Bouh Taptaaiy 861-862 753
Har Dhann Jaap Har Dhann Taap 495-496 285
Har Har Bhagat Bharaiy Bhandaara 997-998 912
Har Har Har Guni Haan 409-410 142
Har Har Naam Dheyaaeeaiy 537-538 332
Har Har Naam Japanttyaan 457-458 233
Har Har Naam Nidhaan Laaiy 996 910
Har Har Naam Seetal Jall Dheavoh 833-834 711
Har Jan Raam Naam Gun Gaawaaiy 719-720 556
Har Japaiy Har Manar Saajya 781-782 653
Har Jeeo Kirpa Karey Taa Naam 690 524
Har Ka Ek Achanbhaou Dekhya 541-542 338
Har Keeaa Katha Kahaaneea 725-726 562
Har Naam Naa Simreh Saadh Sangg 553-554 355
Har Naamma Har Rangg Haaiy 731-732 573
Har Paraan Parabhu Sukh Daataiy 529-530 324
Har Pehlarri Laav 773-774 639
Har Samarathth Kee Sarna 987-988 902
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Har Satgur Har Satgur Mail Har 573-574 383
Harnaakhee Ko Sach Vaain Sunaaee 959-960 872
Hasti Sir Jeun Ankass Haaiy 647-648 478
Hathth Kar Tantt Vajaavaaiy Jogi 368 99
Hirda Deh Na Hoatti Aoudhoo 945-946 851
Hohu Kirpaal Suaamee 961-962 875
Houmaaiy Mamta Mohanee 513-514 304
Houmaiy vich Jagat Mooa 555-556 357
Houn Vaar Vaar Jaaon Gur Gopaal 980 893
Hum Anddhulaiy Anddh Bikhai Bikh 667 499
Ichhchha Poorak Sarab Sukhdaata 669-670 501
Indhan Te Baiantar Bhagai 900 791
Ja Ka Thaakur Toohi Parabh 399-400 132
Ja Kaiy Har Sa Thaakur Bhaaee 328 58
Jaa Kaaiy Daras Paap Koat Utaaraiy 739 583
Jaa Kaaiy Sangg Aih Mann Nirmal 863-864 755
Jaa Ko Bhaaiy Kirpaal Parabh 521-522 315
Jaa Kou Har Rangg Laago 679-680 511
Jaaisaiy Kirsaan Bovaaiy Kirsaani 375-376 108
Jabb Hum Hottaiy Tabb Too Naaheen 657-658 488
Jabb Lagg Tail Deevaiy Mukh Baatti 477-478 266
Jagat Jalandda Rakhkh Laaiy 853-854 744
Jagg Daata Soey Bhagat Vachhal 923-924 826
Jai Loarreh var Baallarreeaiy 771-772 636
Jaiy KoSikh Guru Saitty Sanmukh 919-920 822
Jaiy Mann Chitt Aas Rakheh Har Oopar 859-860 750
Jaiy Wad Bhaag Hoavaaih Wad Mairaiy 881 774
Jap Gobind Gopaal Laal 885-886 778
Jeeo Tapatt Haaiy Baaro Baar 661-662 493
Jeevoun Naam Sunee 829-830 706
Jeh Jeh PaikhounTeh Hajoor 677-678 509
Jeoo Darat Haaiy Aapna 660 490
Jey Satgur Saivaiy Aapna 511-512 302
Jhimm Jhimmaaiy Jhimm Jhimm 442-444 208
Jin Har Hirdaiy Naam Na Basyo 697-698 534
Jin Kaaiy Anttar Wassya Mera Har Har 735-736 578
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Jin Keea Tin Dekhya 765-766 627
Jin Mohaiy Brehmand Khandd 745 589
Jina Saas Giraas Na Visaraiy 319-320 49
Jinna Na Vissaraaiy Naam 397-398 130
Jinni Chalann Janya 787-788 663
Jis Ka Tann Mann Dhann Sabh Tiska 671-672 503
Jis Kaiy Sir Oopar Too Suaamee 749-750 593
Jis No Toon Asthir Kar Maaneh 401-402 134
Jitt Parbraham Chitt Aaya 625-626 447
Jitthaiy Har Araadheeaaiy 733-734 575
Jo Din aawaaih So Din Jaahee 793-794 670
Jo Nar Dukh Maaiy Dukh Naheen Maanaaiy 633 454
Jo Ninda Karey Satgur Poorey KI 309-310 33
Jugg Chaaraiy Dhann Jaiy Bhawaaiy 769-770 633
Kaacha Dhann Sanchaaiy Moorakh 665-666 497
Kaachi Gaagar Deh Duhaili 355-356 85
Kaahoo Behaavaaiy Rangg Rass Roop 913-914 813
Kaahoo Deenaiy Paat Pattambar 479-480 268
Kaal boot Ki Hastanee 335-336 65
Kaaya Koorr Vigaarr Kaahey Naaeeaaiy 565-566 369
Kabeer Dharti Saadh Kee 965-966 879
Kabir Mukat Duaara Sankurha 509-510 300
Kaha so Khel Tabela Ghoarraiy 417-418 153
Kamla Bharam Bheet 461-462 240
Kar Kirpa Gur Paarbraham Pooraiy 543-544 341
Karam Dharam Paakhand Jo Deeseh 747-748 591
Kavan Thaan Dheeryo Haiy Naamma 999-1000 914
Kawan Kawan Jaacheh Parabh Daataiy 503-504 291
Khatt Matt Dehi Mann Baairaaggi 903-904 795
Khojatt Santt Phireh Parabh 545-546 344
Kis Bharvaaseh Bichreh Bhavan 898 789
Kis Hee Dharha Keea 366 96
Kis Hee Koee Koey 791-792 668
Kis Ko Kaheh Sunaaiwaaiy Kis Ko 353-354 83
Kit Bidh Purkhaa Jana Vataaya 939-940 847
Koee Aan Milawaiy Mera Preetam 757-758 613
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Koee Aan Sunaavaiy Har Ki Har Gaal 977-978 891
Koee Jaanaaiy Kawan Eehaa Jagg Meet 700 536
Koee Jann Har Seon Daivaiy Joar 701-702 538
Koee Parrhta Sehsakirta 876 767
Kya Parreeaaiy Kya Guneeaaiy 655-656 486
Laggarri Suthaan Joarranhaaraaiy Joarrea 519 313
Lakh Laskar Lakh Waajaiy Naijaiy 358 88
Maadho Jal Ki Pyas Na Jaaiy 323-324 54
Maaee Mohey Avar Na Janyo 339-340 69
Maaee Moro Preetam Raam Bataavoh 369-370 101
Maaee Parabh Kaiy Charan Nehaaroun 531-532 326
Maaeey Mairaiy Mann Ko Sukh 717 555
Maain Mann Chaao Ghana 843-844 728
Maaiy Mann Waddi Aas Haraiy 561-562 365
Maanas Janam Dulammbh 751-752 595
Maat Garbh Meh Aapan Simran Daiy 613-614 436
Maat Pitta Sutt Bandhapp Bhaaee 805-806 682
Main Man Tan Khoj Khojdeya 313-314 40
Main Man Tan Prem Piram Ka 301-302 21
Mairaaiy Heeraiy Rattan Naam Har Basya 696 532
Mairaiy Mann Har Bhaj 985-986 900
Mairaiy Mann Japp Har Har Naam Sakhaiy 975-976 889
Mairaiy Mann Pardessi vaiy 451-452 223
Mangall Saaj Bhaiyaa 845-846 731
Mann Chaao Bhaiyaa Parabh Aagam 921-922 824
Mann Haali Kirsaani Karni 595-596 416
Mann Hatth Kinnaiy Naa Paayo 593-594 413
Mann Parteet Naa Aaeeaa 549-550 350
Mann Raatou Har Naaiy 421-422 160
Mann Raiy Koun Kumatt Taain Leeni 631-632 452
Mann Tann Prabh Aaraadheeaaiy 817-818 694
Mann Triptaano Mitaiy Janjaal 389-390 122
May Maya Kar Muaiy 935-936 843
Maya Mamta Mohni 643-644 473
Mera Prabh Saacha Gehar Gambhir 361-362 92
Mil Maat Pitta Pindd Kamaayaa 989-990 904
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Mithan Moah Aggan Soakh Saagar 760 618
Mo Ko Taar Laiy Raamma 874 765
Moah Malan Neend Taiy Chhutki 383-384 116
Moaree Run Jhun Laaya 557-558 360
Mukh Taiy Parrhta Teeka Sehatt 887-888 779
Munddah Joaban Baallarreeaiy 435-436 191
Musalmaannan Sifatt Sareeatt 465-466 248
Na Kaassi Matt OOpajaaiy 491 280
Na Main Joag Dhyan Chitt Laaya 329-330 60
Naam Khajaanna Gur Taiy Paaya 911-912 810
Naam Niranjann Neer Naaraayan 867-868 759
Naamaiy Taiy Hee Sabh Kichh Hoaa 753-754 598
Naanak Phikkaaiy Boaleeaaiy 473-474 261
Naao Noummi Navaiy Naath Nav Khandda 839-840 722
Natooa Bhaikh Dikhaawaaiy Boh Bidh 403-404 136
Nikatt vasaaiy Daikhkhaaiy Sabh Soee 831 708
Noun Sar Subbhar Dasvaaiy Pooraiy 943-944 850
Oah Neh Navailla 407-408 140
Oankaar Brahamma Utpatt 929-930 836
Paaddha Parrya Aakheeaaiy 937-938 845
Paani Pakhkha Pees Daas Kaaiy 811 688
Paarbraham Parabh Simareeaaiy 431-432 175
Paath Parryo Ar Baid Beechaaryo 641-642 469
Padarah Thintti Saat Vaar 343-344 72
Panth Nehaarey Kaamni 337-338 67
Parabh Janam Maran Nivaar 837-838 717
Parabh Ki Saran Sagal Bhaaiy Laathey 615-616 438
Parathamaiy Mttya Tann Ka Dookh 395-396 128
Parathmaiy Teri Neeki Jaat 373-374 105
Parbraham Furmaya Meehn Vutha 321-322 51
Pardes jhaag Souddaiy Ko Aaya 372 103
Parmaisar Ditta Banna 627-628 449
Parrh Parrh Gaddee Laddeeaaih 467-468 252
Parrheeaaiy Guneeaaiy 973-974 887
Pavkarrey Din Chaar Haaiy 333-334 63
Pehal Pureeaiy Pundarak Vanna 693-694 530
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Pehli Karoop Kujaat Kulakhanee 483-484 272
Pinggal Parbatt Paar Paraiy 809-810 686
Poora Thaatt Banaaya 797-798 674
Pooraiy Gur Taiy Naam Paaya Jaaiy 941-942 849
Raaj Milk Joban Greh Sobha 379-380 112
Raajan Meh Toon Raaja Kaheeaaih 507-508 297
Raam Har Amrit Sar Naavaaraiy 981-982 894
Raiy Mann Oat Laiho Har Naama 901-902 793
Rasna Gun Gopaal Nidh Gaayan 713-714 552
Rattan Jawaiihar Naam 893-894 785
Rattan Padaarath Wanjeeaaiy 569-570 376
Runn Jhunno Sabad Anaahatt 925-926 831
Saadhu Sangg Sikhaayo Naam 393-394 126
Saajan Mairaiy Preetamoh 440-442 201
Saanp Kunjj Choaddaaiy 485-486 274
Sabad Rattaiy Wad Hanss Haaiy 585 402
Sabdou Hee Bhagat Jaapdaiy 429-430 172
Sabh Jagg Jineh Upaaya 639-640 464
Sachch Ratteeaan Sohaagni 427-428 169
Safal Janam Mo ko Gur Keena 857-858 749
Sajjan Milaiy Sajjana 587-588 405
Sanak Sanandd Mahesh samaanna 691 528
Santaan Maanou Doota Daanou 969-970 883
Santt Millay Kichh Suneeaiy Kaheeaaiy 870 761
Santtan Key Kaaraj Aap Khaloa 783-784 657
Sassaaiy Soey Srisat Jin Saajji 432-434 179
Sat Jug Sachch Kehaiy Sabh Koee 880 772
Satgur vich vadi vadyaaee 303-304 23
Satti Paap Kar Satt Kamaaheh 951-952 860
SattJug Sabh Santoakh Sareera 445-446 214
Sehaj Samaadh Anandd Sookh 807-808 684
Sehansar Daan Daiy Inder Roaaiya 953-954 864
Sekha Andaroh Joar Chhadd 551-552 353
Sewak Saiv Kareh Prabh Teri 599-600 421
Simarat Baid Puraan Pukaaran 761-762 620
Sinchcheh Darab Daih Dukh Loag 889-890 781
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So Dar Tera Keha So Ghar Keha 347-348 76
So Sikh Sakha Bandapp 601-602 423
Soohab Taa Suhaagani 785-786 660
Soor Sar Soas Laaiy 991-992 906
Sukh Nidhaan Preetam Prabh Mairaiy 801-802 678
Sukh Sohelarra Har Dheaavoh 767-768 630
Sun Maachhindera Naanak Boalaaiy 877-878 769
Sundarr Saant Dyaal Parabh 847-848 735
Suneho Kantt Mahellioh 583-584 398
Taal Maderaiy Ghat Key Ghat 349-350 79
Tan Binsaaiy Dhan Ka Ko Kaheeaaiy 416 150
Tapa Na Howaiy Andarin Lobhi 315-316 42
Teerath Naawan Jaaon Teerath Naam 687-688 521
Too Jaanaahen Taan Koee Jaaney 563-564 368
Too Parabh Daata Daan Matt Poora 597-598 419
Too Thaakrou Bairaagro 779-780 650
Toon Daata Jeeaan Sabhna Ka 499 288
Toon Sabhnee Thaaeen 438 195
Trey Gun Rehat Rehaiy Nyaaree 883 776
Tudh Bin Dooja Naaheen Koey 723-724 560
Tum Daataiy Thaakur Pritpaalak 673-674 505
Tum Samraththa Kaaran Karan 827-828 704
Uddam Agam Agocharo 927-928 834
Uddam Karat Aanandd Bhaiyaa 815-816 692
Uddam Karoun Karaavoh 405-406 138
Ukatt Syaanap Kichhu Na Jaana 387-388 120
Ulti Raiy Mann Ulti Raiy 535-536 330
Umkyo Heeo Milan Prabh Taaee 737-738 580
Ustat Nindaa Naanak Jee 963-964 877
Utar Avghat Sarvar Naavaaiy 411-412 144
Uthth Vanjjh Vataaurrya 459-460 237
Vadda Mera Govind 448 218
Vail Pinjaaiaa Katt Vunaaiaa 955-956 867
Vin Naavaaiy Sabh Bharamdaiy 645-646 476
Vismaad Naad Vismaad Vaid 463-464 244
Waho Waho Baani Nirankaar Haaiy 515-516 307
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Key to Pronunciation Symbols
Gurmukhi
Character

Symbols 
used for 

romanization

Examples of Pronunciation

a,A,e A, A, E
(a)

abut, ago, abroad, achieve, 
adopt, agree, alone, banana

E Ao
(o)

oak, oath, oatmeal,

s s source, less, simple, some
h h hat, head, hand, happy
k k kin, cook, ache, kick, cat
K kh German ich, Buch (deep 

palatal sound of k) Khaki (a 
yellowish color), Khomeni 
(Ayatula)

g g go, big, gift, gag, game
G gh Deep palatal sound of ‘g’ 

something like in ghost
| ny Must be learnt.
c ch chin, nature, church
C chh Similar to sh in shin, must 

be learnt
j j job, gem, edge, join, judge
J jh Deep labial sound of ‘j’
\ nj Must be learnt.
t t tie, attack, tin, tap,
T th thug,
f d did, adder, deed, dam, 

double,
F dh Deep palatal sound of ‘d’
x n Must be learnt.
q t Must be learnt.
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Q th thin, thick, three, ether,
d d the, then, either, this, there
D Dh Deep labial sound of ‘the’
n n no, own, sudden, nib,
p p pepper, lip, pit, paper
P f fifty, cuff, phase, rough, fit, 

foot, fur
b b baby, rib, bib, button,
B bh Deep palatal sound of ‘b’
m m mum, murmur, dim, nymph
X y yard, young, union
r r red, car, rarity, rose
l l lily, pool, lid, needle, lamb
v v vivid, give, live
V rh Deep palatal sound of ‘r’ 

(must be learnt)
S sh shy, mission, machine, 

special
^ kh Deep palatal sound of ‘kh’
Z g Deep palatal sound of ‘g’
z z zone, raise, zebra, xylem
& f Deep labial sound of ‘f’
L l Deep palatal sound of ‘l’
H H Same as ‘h’ but of short 

duration
@ H Same as ‘h’ but of short 

duration
ç ch Same as ‘ch’ but of short 

duration
† t Same as ‘t’ but of short 

duration
œ t Same as ‘t’ but of short 

duration
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˜ n Same as ‘n’ but of short 
duration

´ y Same as ‘y’ but of short 
duration

R R
(r)

Same as ‘r’ but of short 
duration

Í v Same as ‘v’ but of short 
duration

w aa bother, cot, father, cart, 
palm

W aaN This adds nasal tone to ‘aa’
i i tip, banish, active, pit, it, 

give
I ee Nose bleed, bee, feed, beat,
u u bull, pull, full, cure hood, 

book
U oo cool, pool, boot, tool, rule
y ay ray, say, day, hay, bay
Y ai mat, map, bad, lad, glad, 

rat, bat,
o o bone, know, toe, note, go
O ou out, pound, now, loud
N N indicates that a preceding 

vowel or diphthong is 
pronounced with the nasal 
passages open, as in 
French un bon vln blanc

M N or M indicates that a preceding 
vowel or diphthong is 
pronounced with the 
nasalpassages open, as in 
French un bon vln blanc
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pMnw 299 SGGS P-299

sloku ] Salok.

Awqmu jIqw gurmqI gux gwey goibMd ] aatam jeetaa gurmatee gun gaa-ay 
gobind.

sMq pRswdI BY imty nwnk ibnsI icMd ]15] sant parsaadee bhai mitay naanak 
binsee chind. ||15||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Amwvs Awqm suKI Bey sMqoKu dIAw gurdyv ] amaavas aatam sukhee bha-ay 
santokhdee-aa gurdayv.

pMnw 300 SGGS P-300

mnu qnu sIqlu sWiq shj lwgw pRB kI syv ] man tan seetal saaNt sahj laagaa 
parabh kee sayv.

tUty bMDn bhu ibkwr sPl pUrn qw ky kwm ] tootay banDhan baho bikaar safal 
pooran taa kay kaam.

durmiq imtI haumY CutI ismrq hir ko nwm ] durmat mitee ha-umai chhutee simrat 
har ko naam.

srin ghI pwrbRhm kI imitAw Awvw gvn ] saran gahee paarbarahm kee miti-aa 
aavaa gavan.

Awip qirAw kutMb isau gux guibMd pRB rvn ] aap tari-aa kutamb si-o gun gubind 
parabh ravan.

hir kI thl kmwvxI jpIAY pRB kw nwmu ] har kee tahal kamaavnee japee-ai 
parabh kaa naam.

gur pUry qy pwieAw nwnk suK ibsRwmu ]15] gur pooray tay paa-i-aa naanak sukh 
bisraam. ||15||

Thitti Gaurri Mehla-5 
Salok

In this Paurri, Guru Ji describes the merits and blessings obtained by those, who 
listen and act on the Guru’s instruction. First he says:

Salok-

The person who acting on the Guru’s advice has conquered his (or her) mind and 
sings the praises of God, O’ Nanak, by the saint (Guru’s) grace that person’s fears are 
dispelled and all his (or her) worry is ended.” (15)
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Now referring to Amavas or the moonless (dark) night, Guru Ji elaborates on the 
above advice and says:

Paurri -

Whom the Guru blesses with contentment, his (or her) soul is in peace. That person’s 
mind and body are soothed, and in a state of peace and poise such a person applies 
him (or her) self to the service of God. By meditating on God’s Name, all one’s bonds 
are loosened, one’s manifold sins are erased, affairs are settled successfully, evil 
intellect is gone and one’s ego is also dispelled. This way, when one seeks the refuge 
of God, one’s circle of transmigration is ended, and by singing the God’s praise, one 
saves oneself along with one’s family. Therefore we should earn the service of God by 
meditating on God’s Name. But O’ Nanak, it is (only) from the perfect Guru that any 
person has obtained (this gift of Name, which is) the abode of all peace (and stability 
of mind).”(15)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to remove the darkness of our mind 
and live in a state of complete peace and poise, we should seek, and act on the 
advice of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on the Name of the all-pervading 
God.

7-8-93

SGGS P - 299-300
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pMnw 301 SGGS P-301

slok mÚ 4] Salok Mehlaa 4.

mY min qin pRymu iprMm kw ATy phr lgMin ] mai man tan paraym piramm kaa athay 
pahar lagann.

jn nwnk ikrpw Dwir pRB siqgur suiK 
vsMin ]1]

jan naanak kirpaa Dhaar parabh satgur 
sukh vasann. ||1||

mÚ 4] Mehlaa 4.

ijn AMdir pRIiq iprMm kI ijau bolin iqvY 
sohMin ]

jin andar pareet piramm kee ji-o bolan 
tivai sohann.

nwnk hir Awpy jwxdw ijin lweI pRIiq 
iprMin ]2]

naanak har aapay jaandaa jin laa-ee 
pareet pirann. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qU krqw Awip ABulu hY Bulx ivic nwhI ] too kartaa aap abhul hai bhulan vich 
naahee.

qU krih su scy Blw hY gur sbid buJwhI ] too karahi so sachay bhalaa hai gur 
sabad bujhaahee.

qU krx kwrx smrQu hY dUjw ko nwhI ] too karan kaaran samrath hai doojaa 
ko naahee.

qU swihbu AgmudieAwlu hY siB quDu iDAwhI ] too saahib agam da-i-aal hai 
sabhtuDhDhi-aahee.

pMnw 302 SGGS P-302

siB jIA qyry qU sBs dw qU sB CfwhI ]4] sabh jee-a tayray too sabhas daa too 
sabhchhadaahee. ||4||

SalokMehla-4

In this SalokGuru Ji describes his state of love and longing for God. He says, “I wish 
that at all times, my body and mind may remain imbued with the love of my beloved 
God. O’ God, please show mercy so that (the mind and body)of slave Nanak may 
(always) abide in the peaceful company of thetrue Guru.” (1)
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Mehla-4

Guru Ji now describes the status of those who truly love God. He says, “They, who 
treasure their belovedGod’s love, look beauteous in howsoever way they utter (the 
God’s praise). O’ Nanak, that beloved God who has imbued them with this love, 
Himself knows about (the mystery of) this love.”(2)

Paurri-4

Guru Ji now comments on the infallibility of God and addressing Him he says, “O’ 
creator God, You are infallible, You never make any mistakes. O’ true One; whatever 
You do is for the good. You help us understand this fact only through the Guru. You 
are capable of doing and getting everything done, there is none other (who is capable 
of doing anything). You, my Master, are inaccessible and merciful. All meditate on 
You. All creatures belong to You,You belong to all, and You emancipate all.” (4)

The message of thisPaurri is that we should understand that God is the cause 
and doer of everything. He never makes any mistakes. He is the master of all and 
helps all to get delivered. So weshould always accept whatever He does as good.

7-7-93

SGGS P - 301-302
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pMnw 303 SGGS P-303 304

slok mÚ 4] Salok Mehlaa 4

siqgur ivic vfI vifAweI jo Anidnu hir 
hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

satgur vich vadee vadi-aa-ee jo an-din 
har har naam Dhi-aavai.

hir hir nwmu rmq suc sMjmu hir nwmy hI 
iqRpqwvY ]

har har naam ramat such sanjam har 
naamay hee triptaavai.

hir nwmu qwxu hir nwmu dIbwxu hir nwmo 
rK krwvY ]

har naam taan har naam deebaan har 
naamo rakh karaavai.

jo icqu lwie pUjy gur mUriq so mn ieCy Pl 
pwvY ]

jo chit laa-ay poojay gur moorat so man 
ichhay fal paavai.

jo inMdw kry siqgur pUry kI iqsu krqw mwr 
idvwvY ]

jo nindaa karay satgur pooray kee tis 
kartaa maar divaavai.

Pyir Eh vylw Esu hiQ n AwvY Ehu Awpxw 
bIijAw Awpy KwvY ]

fayr oh vaylaa os hath na aavai oh aapnaa 
beeji-aa aapay khaavai.

nrik Goir muih kwlY KiVAw ijau qskru 
pwie glwvY ]

narak ghor muhi kaalai kharhi-aa ji-o 
taskar paa-ay galaavai.

iPir siqgur kI srxI pvY qw aubrY jw hir 
hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

fir satgur kee sarnee pavai taa ubrai jaa 
har har naam Dhi-aavai.

hir bwqw AwiK suxwey nwnku hir krqy eyvY 
BwvY ]1]

har baataa aakh sunaa-ay naanak har 
kartay ayvai bhaavai. ||1||

mÚ 4] Mehlaa 4.

pUry gur kw hukmu n mMnY Ehu mnmuKu AigAwnu 
muTw ibKu mwieAw ]

pooray gur kaa hukam na mannai oh 
manmukh agi-aan muthaa bikh maa-i-aa.

Esu AMdir kUVu kUVo kir buJY Axhody JgVy 
diX Es dY gil pwieAw ]

os andar koorh koorho kar bujhai anhoday 
jhagrhay da-yi os dai gal paa-i-aa.

Ehu gl ProsI kry bhuqyrI Es dw boilAw 
iksY n BwieAw ]

oh gal farosee karay bahutayree os daa 
boli-aa kisai na bhaa-i-aa.

Ehu Gir Gir hMFY ijau rMn duohwgix Esu 
nwil muhu joVy Esu BI lCxu lwieAw ]

oh ghar ghar handhai ji-o rann dohaagan 
os naal muhu jorhay os bhee lachhan 
laa-i-aa.

gurmuiK hoie su Ailpqo vrqY Es dw pwsu 
Cif gur pwis bih jwieAw ]

gurmukh ho-ay so alipato vartai os daa 
paas chhad gur paas bahi jaa-i-aa.

pMnw 304 SGGS P-304
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jo guru gopy Awpxw su Blw nwhI pMchu Ein 
lwhw mUlu sBugvwieAw ]

jo gur gopay aapnaa so bhalaa naahee 
panchahu on laahaa mool sabh gavaa-i-
aa.

pihlw Awgmu ingmu nwnku AwiK suxwey pUry 
gur kw bcnu aupir AwieAw ]

pahilaa aagam nigam naanak aakh 
sunaa-ay pooray gur kaa bachan upar 
aa-i-aa.

gurisKw vifAweI BwvY gur pUry kI mnmuKw 
Eh vylw hiQ n AwieAw ]2]

gursikhaa vadi-aa-ee bhaavai gur pooray 
kee manmukhaa oh vaylaa hath na aa-i-
aa. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

scu scw sB dU vfw hY so ley ijsu siqguru 
itky ]

sach sachaa sabhdoo vadaa hai so la-ay 
jis satgur tikay.

so siqguru ij scu iDAwiedw scu scw 
siqguru ieky ]

so satgur je sach Dhi-aa-idaa sach sachaa 
satgur ikay.

soeI siqguru purKu hY ijin pMjy dUq kIqy 
vis iCky ]

so-ee satgur purakh hai jin panjay doot 
keetay vas chhikay.

ij ibnu siqgur syvy Awpu gxwiedy iqn 
AMdir kUVu iPtu iPtu muh iPky ]

je bin satgur sayvay aap ganaa-iday tin 
andar koorh fit fit muh fikay.

Eie boly iksY n BwvnI muh kwly siqgur 
qy cuky ]8]

o-ay bolay kisai na bhaavnee muh kaalay 
satgur tay chukay. ||8||

SalokMehla-4

In this Salok Guru Ji tells us about the merits and excellences of the true Guru, and 
why his advice is so valuable.

He says: “This is the great merit of the true Guru that day and night he meditates 
on God’s Name. For him, meditating on God’s Name is all the purity and discipline 
he needs to observe, and it is through God’s Name that he is satiated. God’s Name 
is his power, God’s Name is his judge, and for him it is God’s Name that protects 
him. The person who worships the Guru, keeping these qualities (of the Guru in the 
mind) obtains the fruits of his/her heart’s desire. (On the other hand), the Creator 
punishes the one who slanders the perfect true Guru. (Such a person) does not get this 
opportunity (to serve the Guru) again, and reaps what this person sows. Such a person 
suffers pains and shame like a thief who with the face blackened and halter around 
the neck is driven into the hell (like) prison. Such a person is released from these 
sufferings only if he/she seeks the shelter of the true Guru, and meditates on God’s 
Name. Nanak is (not saying these things on his own); he is simply describing the ways 
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of God, because this is what the Creator wills. (The Creator does not tolerate any ill 
will towards his saints, and punishes them severely who try to slander or harm them 
in any way).”(1)

Mehla-4

Now Guru Ji tells us about the punishment a person suffers who does not obey the 
true Guru’s order. He says: “The one who does not obey the perfect Guru’s order 
is perverse, and is robbed by ignorance and the poison of worldly involvements. In 
such a person’s mind is falsehood, and deems everyone also false. Therefore, (God 
has) entangled such a person in unnecessary conflicts. Such a person prattles a lot, 
but what he/she says pleases none. Such a person wanders from house to house like 
an abandoned woman, and anyone, who comes in touch with that person is also 
blemished. But the one who has become a Guru’s follower remains detached and, 
forsaking the company (of the egocentric) goes and sits near the Guru. In short, O’ 
saints, the one who denies his/her Guru is not a good person, and has lost all the profit 
and capital (of life breaths in vain). Nanak is uttering and proclaiming (that for the 
disciples of the Guru), this is their Shastra and Veda, their primary principle: that the 
order of the perfect Guru is higher than any other (advice or command). Therefore, 
the glory of the perfect Guru is very pleasing to the Guru’s disciples, but the self-
conceited persons do not get this opportunity (to praise the true Guru, again).”(2)

Paurri-8

Summarizing the above concepts, Guru Ji says: “The eternal true (God) is greater 
than all, (but) that person alone attains to Him whom the true Guru blesses. He alone 
is the true Guru who meditates on the eternal (God. In this way), the true Guru and the 
eternal God are one and the same. He alone is the true Guru who has resolutely subdued 
his five evil passions. Without serving the true Guru, they who proclaim themselves 
(as great), within them is falsehood. Therefore they are cursed everywhere, and their 
faces are pale. They are separated from the true Guru. Nobody likes what they say, 
and they are held in disgrace because they are separated from the true Guru.”(8).

The message of the Paurri is that we should always have loving adoration for our 
true Guru and never disobey or talk ill of him, then we will get all the fruits of 
our heart’s desire including union with God because the true Guru and God are 
in fact one.

7.11.93

SGGS P - 303-304
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pMnw 305 SGGS P-305

slok mÚ 4] Salok Mehlaa 4.

Ago dy sq Bwau n idcY ipCo dy AwiKAw kMim 
n AwvY ]

ago day satbhaa-o na dichai pichho 
day aakhi-aa kamm na aavai.

AD ivic iPrY mnmuKu vycwrw glI ikau suKu 
pwvY ]

aDh vich firai manmukh vaychaaraa 
galee ki-o sukh paavai.

ijsu AMdir pRIiq nhI siqgur kI su kUVI AwvY 
kUVI jwvY ]

jis andar pareet nahee satgur kee so 
koorhee aavai koorhee jaavai.

jy ik®pw kry myrw hir pRBu krqw qW siqguru 
pwrbRhmu ndrI AwvY ]

jay kirpaa karay mayraa har parabh 
kartaa taaN satgur paarbarahm nadree 
aavai.

qw Aipau pIvY sbdu gur kyrw sBu kwVw AMdysw 
Brmu cukwvY ]

taa api-o peevai sabad gur kayraa sabh 
kaarhaa andaysaa bharam chukhaavai.

sdw Anµid rhY idnu rwqI jn nwnk Anidnu 
hir gux gwvY ]1]

sadaa anand rahai din raatee jan 
naanak an-din har gun gaavai. ||1||

mÚ 4] Mehlaa 4.

gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey su Blky auiT 
hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

gur satgur kaa jo sikh akhaa-ay so 
bhalkay uth har naam Dhi-aavai.

audmu kry Blky prBwqI iesnwnu kry AMimRq 
sir nwvY ]

udam karay bhalkay parbhaatee isnaan 
karay amrit sar naavai.

aupdyis gurU hir hir jpu jwpY siB iklivK 
pwp doK lih jwv

updays guroo har har jap jaapai sabh 
kilvikh paap dokh leh jaavai.

iPir cVY idvsu gurbwxI gwvY bhidAw 
auTidAw hir nwmuiDAwvY ]

fir charhai divas gurbaanee gaavai 
bahdi-aa uth-di-aa har naam Dhi-aavai

jo swis igrwis iDAwey myrw hir hirso gurisKu 
gurU min BwvY ]

jo saas giraas Dhi-aa-ay mayraa har 
har so gursikh guroo man bhaavai.

pMnw 306 SGGS P-306

ijs no dieAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI iqsu gurisK 
gurU aupdys suxwvY ]

jis no da-i-aal hovai mayraa su-aamee 
tis gursikh guroo updays sunaavai.

jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip 
jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]2]

jan naanak Dhoorh mangai tis gursikh 
kee jo aap japai avrah naam japaavai. 
||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jo quDu scu iDAwiedy sy ivrly QoVy ] jo tuDh sach Dhi-aa-iday say virlay 
thorhay.

jo min iciq ieku ArwDdy iqn kI brkiq 
Kwih AsMK kroVy ]

jo man chit ik araaDh-day tin kee 
barkatkhaahi asaNkh karorhay.

quDuno sB iDAwiedI sy Qwie pey jo swihb 
loVy ]

tuDhuno sabhDhi-aa-idee say thaa-ay 
pa-ay jo saahib lorhay.

jo ibnu siqgur syvy Kwdy pYndy sy muey mir jMmy 
koVHy ]

jo bin satgur sayvay khaaday painday 
say mu-ay mar jammay korhHay.

Eie hwjru imTw boldy bwhir ivsu kFih muiK 
Goly ]

o-ay haajar mithaa bolday baahar vis 
kadheh mukhgholay.

min Koty diX ivCoVy ]11] man khotay da-yi vichhorhay. ||11||

SalokMehla-4

In this stanza Guru Ji is commenting on those selfish persons who do not show respect 
to the true Guru at the right time but later on try to cover themselves by talking to 
other people and make vain excuses.

He says: “The person who doesn’t pay proper respect (to the true Guru) at the first 
time, anything such a person says afterwards (to cover his/her mistake), doesn’t do 
any good. Such a wretched apostate, who wanders in double mind, how he/she can 
find peace through mere words? Within whose heart is not the love of the true Guru; 
falsely comes to (the Guru’s court for the sake of pleasing others), and falsely goes out 
from there. However, if my Creator – God shows mercy (on such a person), then he/she 
sees God in the true Guru. Then this person drinks the nectar of the Guru’s word, and 
all his/her fear, dread, and doubt is dispelled. Slave Nanak (says that person) always 
remains in bliss day and night, who daily sings God’s praises.”(1)

Mehla-4

Now Guru Ji gives the definition of a person, who wants himself to be called the true 
Sikh or disciple of the Guru. So that instead of finding faults with others, we may 
examine ourselves, and determine how far we are justified in calling ourselves true 
Gursikhs (or Guru’s followers).

Guru Ji says: “The person who calls him/ herself a disciple of the true Guru, rising 
up early in the morning every day, meditates on God’s Name. Making the effort (of 
rising up early in the morning, such a person) takes a shower, and (then is so absorbed 
in meditating on God’s Name, as if, he or she is) bathing in the pool of (divine) nectar. 
By meditating on God’s Name as advised by the true Guru, all his/her sufferings due 
to any sins or misdeeds are removed. Later in the day, he/she sings the hymns uttered
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by the Guru, (and at all times) whether sitting or standing reflects on God’s Name. 
Such a, who contemplates upon my God with every breath and morsel, is very pleasing 
to the Guru’s mind. However, such instruction the Guru gives only to that person on 
whom God becomes gracious, and slave Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of such a 
disciple of the Guru who him/herself meditates on (God’s) Name, and inspires others 
to do the same.”(2)

Paurri-11

However, observing the general state of human beings, Guru Ji says: “O’ true God, 
very rare are the ones who meditate upon You (with a sincere heart). But millions and 
billions benefit from those who meditate upon You with true and sincere concentration 
of their minds. (O’ God, apparently) the entire world seems to be remembering You, 
but they alone are approved whom You the Master like.”

Next, telling the consequences of going about our daily business without meditating 
on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “They who eat and dress, without serving the Guru 
(without meditating on God’s Name), they are as good as dead, and those wretched 
persons keep suffering the pains of births and deaths. In one’s presence they utter 
sweet words, but behind their back they speak poison (ill words against that very 
person). God dispels such evil minded persons away from Him.”(11)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to be called the true Sikhs of Guru, 
we should daily rise early in the morning, meditate on His Name and His Gurbani 
and should not even eat or wear anything without first serving the true Guru (i.e. 
without doing the daily Parkaash and reading from the Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

8.9.93

SGGS P - 305-306
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pMnw 307 SGGS P-307

slok mÚ 4] Salok Mehlaa 4.

Duir mwry pUrY siqgurU syeI huix siqguir 
mwry ]

Dhur maaray poorai satguroo say-ee hun 
satgur maaray.

jy mylx no bhuqyrw locIAY n dyeI imlx 
krqwry ]

jay maylan no bahutayraa lochee-ai na 
day-ee milan kartaaray.

sqsMgiq FoeI nw lhin ivic sMgiq guir 
vIcwry ]

satsangatdho-ee naa lahan vich sangat 
gur veechaaray.

koeI jwie imlY huix Enw no iqsu mwry jmu 
jMdwry ]

ko-ee jaa-ay milai hun onaa no tis maaray 
jam jandaaray.

guir bwbY iPtky sy iPty guir AMgid kIqy 
kUiVAwry ]

gur baabai fitkay say fitay gur angad 
keetay koorhi-aaray.

guir qIjI pIVI vIcwirAw ikAw hiQ eynw 
vycwry ]

gur teejee peerhee veechaari-aa ki-aa 
hath aynaa vaychaaray.

guru cauQI pIVI itikAw iqin inMdk dust 
siB qwry ]

gur cha-uthee peerhee tiki-aa tin nindak 
dusat sabhtaaray.

koeI puqu isKu syvw kry siqgurU kI iqsu 
kwrj siB svwry ]

ko-ee put sikh sayvaa karay satguroo kee 
tis kaaraj sabh savaaray.

jo ieCY so Plu pwiesI puqu Dnu lKmI KiV 
myly hir insqwry ]

jo ichhai so fal paa-isee putDhan lakhmee 
kharh maylay har nistaaray.

siB inDwn siqgurU ivic ijsu AMdir hir 
aur Dwry ]

sabh niDhaan satguroo vich jis andar har 
ur Dhaaray.

so pwey pUrw siqgurU ijsu iliKAw ilKqu 
illwry ]

so paa-ay pooraa satguroo jis likhi-aa 
likhat lilaaray.

jnu nwnku mwgY DUiV iqn jo gurisK 
imqipAwry ]1]

jan naanak maagai Dhoorhtin jo gursikh 
mit pi-aaray. ||1||

pMnw 308 SGGS P-308

mÚ 4] Mehlaa 4.

ijn kau Awip dyie vifAweI jgqu BI Awpy 
Awix iqn kau pYrI pwey ]

jin ka-o aap day-ay vadi-aa-ee jagatbhee 
aapay aantin ka-o pairee paa-ay.

frIAY qW jy ikCu Awp dU kIcY sBu krqw 
AwpxI klw vDwey ]

daree-ai taaN jay kichh aap doo keechai 
sabh kartaa aapnee kalaa vaDhaa-ay.
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dyKhu BweI eyhu AKwVw hir pRIqm scy kw 
ijin AwpxY joir siB Awix invwey ]

daykhhu bhaa-ee ayhu akhaarhaa har 
pareetam sachay kaa jin aapnai jor sabh 
aan nivaa-ay.

AwpixAw Bgqw kI rK kry hir suAwmI 
inMdkw dustw ky muh kwly krwey ]

aapni-aa bhagtaa kee rakh karay har 
su-aamee nindkaa dustaa kay muh 
kaalay karaa-ay.

siqgur kI vifAweI inq cVY svweI hir 
kIriq Bgiq inq Awip krwey ]

satgur kee vadi-aa-ee nit charhai savaa-ee 
har keeratbhagat nit aap karaa-ay.

Anidnu nwmu jphu gurisKhu hir krqw 
siqguru GrI vswey ]

an-din naam japahu gursikhahu har 
kartaa satgur gharee vasaa-ay.

siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir jwxhu 
gurisKhu hir krqw Awip muhhu kFwey ]

satgur kee banee sat sat kar jaanhu 
gursikhahu har kartaa aap muhhu 
kadhaa-ay.

gurisKw ky muh aujly kry hir ipAwrw gur 
kw jYkwru sMswir sBqu krwey ]

gursikhaa kay muh ujlay karay har 
pi-aaraa gur kaa jaikaar sansaar sabhat 
karaa-ay.

jnu nwnku hir kw dwsu hY hir dwsn kI hir 
pYj rKwey ]2]

jan naanak har kaa daas hai har daasan 
kee har paij rakhaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qU scw swihbu Awip hY scu swh hmwry ] too sachaa saahib aap hai sach saah 
hamaaray.

scu pUjI nwmu idRVwie pRB vxjwry Qwry ] sach poojee naam drirh-aa-ay parabh 
vanjaaray thaaray.

scu syvih scu vxMij lYih gux kQh inrwry ] sach sayveh sach vananj laihi gun kathah 
niraaray.

syvk Bwie sy jn imly gur sbid svwry ] sayvak bhaa-ay say jan milay gur sabad 
savaaray.

qU scw swihbu AlKu hY gur sbid 
lKwry ]14]

too sachaa saahib alakh hai gur sabad 
lakhaaray. ||14||

Salok Mehla-4

In this Salok Guru Ji refers the fate of those evil persons who were accursed by the 
first Guru and who instead of sincerely repenting, again and tried to regain their honor 
with the second and the third Guru by all kinds of devices.

He says: “They who from the very beginning were accursed by the perfect Guru 
(Nanak Dev Ji), have now been accursed by the (present) true Guru (Amar Das Ji). 
Now, even if we wish very much to re-unite them (with the Guru), the Creator doesn’t
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let that happen. They don’t find any refuge, even in the holy congregation, because 
that is how the Guru has expressed his thoughts in the congregation. If someone 
goes to meet them, the demon of death would strike (punish) that one. They who 
were cursed by the first great Guru (Nanak), were declared phony by Guru Angad 
Dev Ji. But in the third generation (out of compassion), the third Guru (Amar Das 
Ji) pondered over (the fact) that there was nothing under the control of these poor 
wretches. (They were acting in accordance, with their ill-fated destiny). Therefore, 
the Guru who has anointed me as the fourth Guru has (now) emancipated all the 
slanders and the evildoers. (The lesson of this story is this): that if any son or disciple 
of the true Guru serves the Guru (sincerely), all his (or her) tasks are accomplished. 
Whatever that person wishes, he/she would obtain the fruit accordingly, including son 
(daughter), wealth and possessions. (The Guru) takes and unites such a person with 
God, who emancipates that person (from the pains of births and deaths). In short, the 
true Guru, who has enshrined God in his heart, has all the treasures within him. But 
that person alone attains to the perfect Guru in whose lot it is so written. Therefore, 
slave Nanak seeks the humble service of those dear friends, who are the disciples of 
my beloved Guru.”(1)

Mehla-4

In this stanza, Guru Ji describes how God protects and preserves His devotees, and 
how He punishes the slanderers and troublemakers. Guru Ji says: “Whom God blesses 
with glory, He makes the world also bow to them. Therefore, we should be afraid (of 
accepting this honor, if we think that) we have (ourselves) done some thing (to deserve 
this honor.) It is actually the Creator who is exercising His power (when He glorifies 
us or any body else). Look brothers, this world is (like) an arena of the beloved True 
Master, who by His own power has made all to come and bow before (the true Guru). 
God preserves (the honor of) His devotees and brings shame to the slanderers and 
evildoers. The glory of the true Guru enhances day by day, because God Himself 
makes him worship and sing His praise every day. O’ Sikhs of the Guru, meditate on 
the (God’s) Name day and night, so that the Creator God may enshrine the true Guru 
in your mind. O’ the disciples of the true Guru, deem the word of the true Guru as 
pure truth, because it is the Creator Himself who makes (the Guru) to utter this from 
his mouth. The beloved God glorifies the disciples of the Guru, and makes the entire 
world hail the Guru. Nanak too is a slave of God, who preserves the honor of His 
servants.”(2)

Paurri-14

Therefore Guru Ji goes into a prayer and says: “O’ our true Banker, You Yourself 
are our eternal Master. O’ God, make us firmly enshrine the true capital (of Your 
Name, because) we are Your petty salesmen. They who meditate on the true Name, 
and buy the wares of the truth (of God’s Name), they utter Your unique merits. Being 
embellished by the Guru’s word, those devotees meet You in the spirit of Your
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humble servants. (O’ God), You are the true Master, who is incomprehensible. It is 
only through the Guru’s word that You are comprehended.”(14)

The message of the Paurri is that the God is true, He always protects the honor of 
His devotees and brings shame to the slanderers.

SGGS P - 307-308
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pMnw 309 SGGS P-309 310

slok mÚ 4] Salok Mehlaa 4.

jo inMdw kry siqgur pUry kI su AauKw jg 
mih hoieAw ]

jo nindaa karay satgur pooray kee so 
a-ukhaa jag meh ho-i-aa.

nrk Goru duK KUhu hY EQY pkiV Ehu FoieAw ] narak ghor dukhkhoohu hai othai pakarh 
oh dho-i-aa.

kUk pukwr ko n suxy Ehu AauKw hoie hoie 
roieAw ]

kook pukaar ko na sunay oh a-ukhaa 
ho-ay ho-ay ro-i-aa.

Ein hlqu plqu sBu gvwieAw lwhw mUlu 
sBu KoieAw ]

on halat palat sabh gavaa-i-aa laahaa 
mool sabhkho-i-aa.

Ehu qylI sMdw bldu kir inq Blky auiT 
pRiB joieAw ]

oh taylee sandaa balad kar nitbhalkay 
uth parabh jo-i-aa.

hir vyKY suxY inq sBu ikCu iqdU ikCu guJw 
n hoieAw ]

har vaykhai sunai nit sabh kichhtidoo 
kichh gujhaa na ho-i-aa.

jYsw bIjy so luxY jyhw purib iknY boieAw ] jaisaa beejay so lunai jayhaa purab kinai 
bo-i-aa.

ijsu ik®pw kry pRBu AwpxI iqsu siqgur ky 
crx DoieAw ]

jis kirpaa karay parabh aapnee tis satgur 
kay charanDho-i-aa.

gur siqgur ipCY qir gieAw ijau lohw kwT 
sMgoieAw ]

gur satgur pichhai tar ga-i-aa ji-o lohaa 
kaath sango-i-aa.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwie qU jip hir hir 
nwim suKu hoieAw ]1]

jan naanak naam Dhi-aa-ay too jap har 
har naam sukh ho-i-aa. ||1||

mÚ 4] Mehlaa 4.

vfBwgIAw sohwgxI ijnw gurmuiK imilAw 
hir rwie ]

vadbhaagee-aa sohaaganee jinaa 
gurmukh mili-aa har raa-ay.

AMqr joiq pRgwsIAw nwnk nwim 
smwie ]2]

antar jot pargaasee-aa naanak naam 
samaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

iehu srIru sBu Drmu hY ijsu AMdir scy kI 
ivic joiq ]

ih sareer sabhDharam hai jis andar 
sachay kee vich jot.

guhj rqn ivic luik rhy koeI gurmuiK syvku 
kFY Koiq ]

guhaj ratan vich luk rahay ko-ee gurmukh 
sayvak kadhai khot.
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sBu Awqm rwmu pCwixAw qW ieku rivAw 
ieko Eiq poiq ]

sabh aatam raam pachhaani-aa taaN ik 
ravi-aa iko ot pot.

ieku dyiKAw ieku mMinAw ieko suixAw sRvx 
sroiq ]

ik daykhi-aa ik mani-aa iko suni-aa sarvan 
sarot.

pMnw 310 SGGS P-310

jn nwnk nwmu slwih qU scu scy syvw qyrI 
hoiq ]16]

jan naanak naam salaahi too sach sachay 
sayvaa tayree hot. ||16||

Salok Mehla-4

In this Salok, Guru Ji tells us the consequences of slandering the true Guru.

He says: “The one who slanders the true Guru comes to grief in this world. Such 
a person is (subjected to so much pain and suffering, as if) he/she has been caught 
and thrown into a hell like deep well of pain. There no one listens to his/her cries 
and lamentations and becoming miserable that person cries again and again. Such a 
person loses all the merit of this world and the next, as if he/she loses both the capital 
and the profit. Like an oilman’s ox, which is daily (yoked to an oil press to do hard 
labor, similarly) God subjects such a person daily to hard painful labor. Because every 
day God hears and sees everything and nothing is hidden from Him. What one sows 
in this life so shall one reap, and one is reaping now what one sowed in the past. 
However, the one on whom God shows His mercy, that one He yokes in the humble 
service of the true Guru. Then, just as a piece of iron swims across when placed on 
wood, similarly by following the true Guru one swims across (the worldly ocean). 
Therefore O’ slave Nanak, you meditate on God’s Name again and again, because by 
meditating on God’s Name, one obtains peace.”(1)

Mehla-4

Therefore, Guru Ji proclaims: “Very fortunate are those bride (souls) who by Guru’s 
grace have met God the King. O’ Nanak, by merging in God’s Name, divine light has 
illuminated their within.”(2)

Paurri-16

Summarizing his above statements, Guru Ji says: “This body of ours is a place to 
earn righteousness, in it is hidden the light of the eternal God. Within it are hidden the 
jewels (of divine virtues); by becoming Guru’s follower, only a rare person mines out 
(and acquires these virtues). Then he/she recognizes God pervading everywhere in 
the world, just as there is the same thread in warp and woof (of a piece of cloth). Such a
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person sees, believes, and hears about only the one (God) with his/her ears. O’ 
devotee Nanak, praise God’s Name. This will be your true service of the true eternal 
(God).”(16)

The message of the Paurri is that we should never deny, slander, or say any bad 
words against our true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Instead, following the advice 
contained therein, we should always meditate on God’s Name, and try to 
recognize Him pervading everywhere in the universe. This is the true service of 
the true eternal God, which will bring us true peace.

8-11-93

SGGS P - 309-310
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pMnw 311 SGGS P-311 312

slok mhlw 3] Salok Mehlaa 3.

gauVI rwig sulKxI jy KsmY iciq kryie ] ga-orhee raag sulakh-nee jay khasmai 
chit karay-i.

BwxY clY siqgurU kY AYsw sIgwru kryie ] bhaanai chalai satguroo kai aisaa seegaar 
karay-i.

scw sbdu Bqwru hY sdw sdw rwvyie ] sachaa sabadbhataar hai sadaa sadaa 
raavay-ay.

ijau aublI mjITY rMgu ghghw iqau scy no 
jIau dyie ]

ji-o ublee majeethai rang gahgahaa ti-o 
sachay no jee-o day-ay.

rMig clUlY Aiq rqI scy isau lgw nyhu ] rang chaloolai at ratee sachay si-o lagaa 
nayhu.

kUVu TgI guJI nw rhY kUVu mulµmw plyit 
Dryhu ]

koorhthagee gujhee naa rahai koorh 
mulammaa palayt Dharayhu.

kUVI krin vfweIAw kUVy isau lgw nyhu ] koorhee karan vadaa-ee-aa koorhay si-o 
lagaa nayhu.

nwnk scw Awip hY Awpy ndir kryie ]1] naanak sachaa aap hai aapay nadar 
karay-i. ||1||

mÚ 4] Mehlaa 4.

sqsMgiq mih hir ausqiq hY sMig swDU imly 
ipAwirAw ]

satsangat meh har ustat hai sang 
saaDhoo milay pi-aari-aa.

Eie purK pRwxI DMin jn hih aupdysu krih 
praupkwirAw ]

o-ay purakh paraanee Dhan jan heh 
updays karahi par-upkaari-aa.

hir nwmu idRVwvih hir nwmu suxwvih hir 
nwmy jgu insqwirAw ]

har naam darirhaaveh har naam 
sunaaveh har naamay jag nistaari-aa.

gur vyKx kau sBu koeI locY nv KMf jgiq 
nmskwirAw ]

gur vaykhan ka-o sabh ko-ee lochai nav 
khand jagat namaskaari-aa.

quDu Awpy Awpu riKAw siqgur ivic guru 
Awpy quDu svwirAw ]

tuDh aapay aap rakhi-aa satgur vich gur 
aapay tuDh savaari-aa.

qU Awpy pUjih pUj krwvih siqgur kau 
isrjxhwirAw ]

too aapay poojeh pooj karaaveh satgur 
ka-o sirjanhaari-aa.

koeI ivCuiV jwiesiqgurU pwshu iqsu kwlw 
muhu jim mwirAw ]

ko-ee vichhurh jaa-ay satguroo paashu 
tis kaalaa muhu jam maari-aa.
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pMnw 312 SGGS P-312

iqsu AgY ipCY FoeI nwhI gurisKI min 
vIcwirAw ]

tis agai pichhai dho-ee naahee gursikhee 
man veechaari-aa.

siqgurU no imly syeI jn aubry ijn ihrdY 
nwmu smwirAw ]

satguroo no milay say-ee jan ubray jin 
hirdai naam samaari-aa.

jn nwnk ky gurisK puqhhu hir jipAhu 
hir insqwirAw ]2]

jan naanak kay gursikh puthahu har 
japi-ahu har nistaari-aa. ||2||

mhlw 3] Mehlaa 3.

haumY jgqu BulwieAw durmiq ibiKAw 
ibkwr ]

ha-umai jagatbhulaa-i-aa durmat bikhi-aa 
bikaar.

siqguru imlY q ndir hoie mnmuK AMD 
AMiDAwr ]

satgur milai ta nadar ho-ay manmukh 
anDh anDhi-aar.

nwnk Awpy myil ley ijs no sbid lwey 
ipAwru ]3]

naanak aapay mayl la-ay jis no sabad 
laa-ay pi-aar. ||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

scu scy kI isPiq slwh hY so kry ijsu 
AMdru iBjY ]

sach sachay kee sifat salaah hai so karay 
jis andar bhijai.

ijnI iek min ieku ArwiDAw iqn kw kMDu 
n kbhU iCjY ]

jinee ik man ik araaDhi-aa tin kaa kanDh 
na kabhoo chhijai.

Dnu Dnu purK swbwis hY ijn scu rsnw 
AMimRqu ipjY ]

Dhan Dhan purakh saabaas hai jin sach 
rasnaa amrit pijai.

scu scw ijn min Bwvdw sy min scI 
drgh iljY ]

sach sachaa jin man bhaavdaa say man 
sachee dargeh lijai.

Dnu DMnu jnmu sicAwrIAw muK aujl scu 
kirjY ]20]

Dhan Dhan janam sachi-aaree-aa mukh 
ujal sach karijai. ||20||

Salok Mehla-3

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, in olden days musicians would sometimes dress 
themselves in appropriate clothes of a Raag (musical measure), and sing different songs 
to impress listeners. In this stanza, expressing his love of music, Guru Ji comments on 
the Raag Gaurri in which this chapter has been composed.

He says: “(O’ my friends, the message of) Gaurri Raag is that a bride (soul) is good 
mannered only if she enshrines the Master in her mind. Her decoration should be that
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she conducts herself in accordance with what the true Guru says. The true word (of 
the Guru is like the order of her) husband, and ever and forever she should remember 
it. Like the fast color of boiled madder, she should surrender (her deeply imbued soul) 
to the eternal (God). When she is so extremely imbued with such deep love, only then 
is she deemed imbued with the love of the eternal (God. On the other hand), falsehood 
and hypocrisy doesn’t remain hidden, even if one coats it with a false coating (of 
truth). They who are in love with a false person, they indulge in false praises of such a 
person. But, false is the praise of the false ones, for they cherish nothing but falsehood. 
O’ Nanak, only (God) Himself is true (and one is imbued with His true love only if He) 
Himself casts His glance of grace (and imbues one with true divine love).”(1)

Mehla-4

Next, describing the merits of joining the congregation of saintly persons and giving 
the essence of his advice, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friend, in the congregation of the 
saintly persons is the praise of God, and there one obtains the company of saint 
(Guru). Blessed are those human beings who earn the virtue of advising (people) 
to sing God’s praise. They impart God’s Name, recite God’s Name (to others), and 
through the Name they emancipate the world. Everyone craves to see the Guru, and 
all the nine regions (of the universe) bow before him. O’ the Creator of the true Guru, 
You have hidden Yourself in the Guru, and You Yourself have embellished the Guru. 
You Yourself adore (the Guru) and make others to worship him. Therefore, if anyone 
deserts the Guru, the demon of death puts (that person) to shame and punishes him (or 
her (severely). The Guru’s followers have realized this thing in their minds: that such 
a person gets no refuge here or hereafter. Only those devotees have been emancipated 
who have met the true Guru, and who have meditated on (God’s) Name in their heart. 
Therefore, O’ the Gursikh (Guru following) sons of devotee Nanak, meditate on God. 
(They who have done so), God has emancipated them (from the worldly bonds).” (2)

Mehla-3

Now stating another reason for the necessity of meeting the true Guru and following 
his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), ego has led the world astray. (Misguided by) 
evil intellect and the poison (of worldly wealth), it commits evil deeds. If one meets the 
true Guru, then one may be blessed (by God’s) grace. But the self-conceited (person) 
remains in darkness (without Guru’s guidance). O’ Nanak, on His own whom God 
imbues with the love of (Guru’s) word, He unites (that person) with Himself.”(3)

Paurri-20

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), everlasting is the praise of the true (God. 
But only that person) utters this (praise) who is imbued with (divine love) inside. They 
who have contemplated on God with a single minded (devotion), their body is never 
weakened (by evil pursuits). Blessed and worthy of praise are those who drink the true 
nectar (of God’s Name) with their tongue. They who love the true
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eternal (God) from the core of their hearts are honored in the true court. Therefore, 
blessed again and again is the (human) birth of those true ones, who by adopting Truth 
brighten their life (with God’s approval).”(20)

The message of the Paurri is that if we want to obtain the grace of God, we should 
join the congregation of saintly persons; sing praises of God, and follow the 
advice of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). We would then get rid of our evil 
intellect and ego, and sing praise of God with true love and devotion, so that one 
day showing His mercy, God may unite us also in His blissful union.

1-19-93

SGGS P - 311-312
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pMnw 313 SGGS P-313

slok mÚ 4] Salok Mehlaa 4.

mY mnu qnu Koij KojyidAw so pRBu lDw loiV ] mai man tan khoj khojaydi-aa so parabh 
laDhaa lorh.

ivstu gurU mY pwieAw ijin hir pRBu idqw 
joiV ]1]

visat guroo mai paa-i-aa jin har 
parabhditaa jorh. ||1||

mÚ 3] Mehlaa 3.

mwieAwDwrI Aiq AMnw bolw ] maa-i-aaDhaaree at annaa bolaa.

sbdu n suxeI bhu rol Gcolw ] sabad na sun-ee baho rol ghacholaa.

gurmuiK jwpY sbid ilv lwie ] gurmukh jaapai sabad liv laa-ay.

hir nwmu suix mMny hir nwim smwie ] har naam sun mannay har naam 
samaa-ay.

jo iqsu BwvY su kry krwieAw ] jo tis bhaavai so karay karaa-i-aa.

nwnk vjdw jMqu vjwieAw ]2] naanak vajdaa jant vajaa-i-aa. ||2||

pMnw 314 SGGS P-314

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qU krqw sBu ikCu jwxdw jo jIAw AMdir 
vrqY ]

too kartaa sabh kichh jaandaa jo jee-aa 
andar vartai.

qU krqw Awip Agxqu hY sBu jgu ivic 
gxqY ]

too kartaa aap agnat hai sabh jag vich 
gantai.

sBu kIqw qyrw vrqdw sB qyrI bxqY ] sabh keetaa tayraa varatdaa sabhtayree 
bantai.

qU Git Git ieku vrqdw scu swihb clqY ] too ghat ghat ik varatdaa sach saahib 
chaltai.

siqgur no imly su hir imly nwhI iksY 
prqY ]24]

satgur no milay so har milay naahee kisai 
partai. ||24||

Salok Mehla-4

In this stanza, based on his personal experience Guru Ji tells us how to find God. He 
says: “After searching my body and mind, I (ultimately) found that God. (However, it 
was not through my effort. It happened because) I obtained the help of the intercessor 
Guru, who united me with God.”(1)
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Mehla-3

Now pointing to the main differences between the money minded and Guru following 
persons, Guru Ji says: “A worshipper of worldly wealth and power is extremely blind 
and deaf (to Guru’s advice. Such a person) does not listen to the (Guru’s) word, and 
there is a great noise and confusion (of worldly affairs) in that person’s mind. However, 
a Guru’s follower keeps the mind attuned to the word (of advice of the Guru), and this 
is how, he or she is identified. Listening to God’s Name, he/she believes in it, and 
merges in (God’s) Name. (But human beings are helpless, because) whatever pleases 
(God), He does or gets that done. O’ Nanak, (a mortal is like) an instrument which 
plays as it is being played upon (by its player God).”(2)

Paurri -24

Finally Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ Creator, You know everything which 
takes place in the minds of the beings. O’ Creator, You Yourself are above any kind 
of accounting (or worry). Yet all others in the world are doing (some) counting (and 
worrying about one thing or the other). Everything comes to pass as You direct 
(because) the entire (universe) is Your creation. O’ true Master, such is Your wondrous 
play (that even though) You are only one, yet You pervade each and every heart. But 
only those have met God who have met the true Guru, and not by any other means.”(24)

The message of the Paurri is that instead of letting ourselves become miserable by 
the confusion and noise of worldly wealth and power, we should listen to and act 
upon the advice of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Only then would we enjoy true 
peace of mind and the bliss of union with God, our Creator.

2-16-93

SGGS P- 313-314
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pMnw 315 SGGS P-315

slok mÚ 4] Salok Mehlaa 4.

qpw n hovY AMdRhu loBI inq mwieAw no iPrY 
jjmwilAw ]

tapaa na hovai andarahu lobhee nit 
maa-i-aa no firai jajmaali-aa.

Ago dy sidAw sqY dI iBiKAw ley nwhI 
ipCo dy pCuqwie kY Awix qpY puqu ivic 
bhwilAw ]

ago day sadi-aa satai dee bhikhi-aa la-ay 
naahee pichho day pachhutaa-ay kai 
aantapai put vich bahaali-aa.

pMc log siB hsx lgy qpw loiB lhir hY 
gwilAw ]

panch log sabh hasan lagay tapaa lobh 
lahar hai gaali-aa.

ijQY QoVw Dnu vyKY iqQY qpw iBtY nwhI Din 
bhuqY ifTY qpY Drmu hwirAw ]

jithai thorhaa Dhan vaykhai tithai tapaa 
bhitai naaheeDhan bahutai dithai tapai 
Dharam haari-aa.

BweI eyhu qpw n hovI bgulw hY bih swD jnw 
vIcwirAw ]

bhaa-ee ayhu tapaa na hovee bagulaa 
hai bahi saaDh janaa veechaari-aa.

sq purK kI qpw inMdw krY sMswrY kI ausqqI 
ivic hovY eyqu doKY qpw diX mwirAw ]

sat purakh kee tapaa nindaa karai 
sansaarai kee ustatee vich hovai 
aytdokhai tapaa da-yi maari-aa.

mhw purKW kI inMdw kw vyKu ij qpy no Plu 
lgw sBu gieAw qpy kw GwilAw ]

mahaa purkhaaN kee nindaa kaa vaykh je 
tapay no fal lagaa sabh ga-i-aa tapay kaa 
ghaali-aa.

bwhir bhY pMcw ivic qpw sdwey ] baahar bahai panchaa vich tapaa 
sadaa-ay.

AMdir bhY qpw pwp kmwey ] andar bahai tapaa paap kamaa-ay.

pMnw 316 SGGS P-316

hir AMdrlw pwpu pMcw no auGw kir 
vyKwilAw ]

har andarlaa paap panchaa no ughaa kar 
vaykhaali-aa.

Drm rwie jmkMkrw no AwiK CifAw eysu 
qpy no iqQY KiV pwiehu ijQY mhw mhW 
hiqAwirAw ]

Dharam raa-ay jamkankraa no 
aakhchhadi-aa ays tapay no tithai kharh 
paa-ihu jithai mahaa mahaaN hati-aari-aa.

iPir eysu qpy dY muih koeI lghu nwhI eyhu 
siqguir hY iPtkwirAw ]

fir ays tapay dai muhi ko-ee lagahu 
naahee ayhu satgur hai fitkaari-aa.

hir kY dir vriqAw su nwnik AwiK 
suxwieAw ]

har kai dar varti-aa so naanak aakh 
sunaa-i-aa.

so bUJY ju diX svwirAw ]1] so boojhai jo da-yi savaari-aa. ||1||
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mÚ 4] Mehlaa 4.

hir BgqW hir AwrwiDAw hir kI 
vifAweI ]

har bhagtaaN har aaraaDhi-aa har kee 
vadi-aa-ee.

hir kIrqnu Bgq inq gWvdy hir nwmu 
suKdweI ]

har keertan bhagat nit gaaNvday har 
naam sukh-daa-ee.

hir BgqW no inq nwvY dI vifAweI 
bKsIAnu inq cVY svweI ]

har bhagtaaN no nit naavai dee vadi-aa-ee 
bakhsee-an nit charhai savaa-ee.

hir BgqW no iQru GrI bhwilAnu ApxI 
pYj rKweI ]

har bhagtaaN no thir gharee bahaali-an 
apnee paij rakhaa-ee.

inMdkW pwshu hir lyKw mMgsI bhu dyie 
sjweI ]

nindkaaN paashu har laykhaa mangsee 
baho day-ay sajaa-ee.

jyhw inMdk ApxY jIie kmwvdy qyho Plu 
pweI ]

jayhaa nindak apnai jee-ay kamaavday 
tayho fal paa-ee.

AMdir kmwxw srpr auGVY BwvY koeI bih 
DrqI ivic kmweI ]

andar kamaanaa sarpar ugh-rhai bhaavai 
ko-ee bahi Dhartee vich kamaa-ee.

jn nwnku dyiK ivgisAw hir kI 
vifAweI ]2]

jan naanak daykh vigsi-aa har kee 
vadi-aa-ee. ||2||

pauVI mÚ 5] pa-orhee Mehlaa 5.

Bgq jnW kw rwKw hir Awip hY ikAw pwpI 
krIAY ]

bhagat janaaN kaa raakhaa har aap hai 
ki-aa paapee karee-ai.

gumwnu krih mUV gumwnIAw ivsu KwDI 
mrIAY ]

gumaan karahi moorh gumaanee-aa vis 
khaaDhee maree-ai.

Awie lgy nI idh QoVVy ijau pkw Kyqu 
luxIAY ]

aa-ay lagay nee dih thorh-rhay ji-o pakaa 
khayt lunee-ai.

jyhy krm kmwvdy qyvyho BxIAY ] jayhay karam kamaavday tayvayho 
bhanee-ai.

jn nwnk kw Ksmu vfw hY sBnw dw 
DxIAY ]30]

jan naanak kaa khasam vadaa hai 
sabhnaa daa Dhanee-ai. ||30||

Salok Mehla-4

In this Salok Guru Ji gives the story of an actual happening in Guru Ji’s personal life 
which illustrates the end of those slanders and mischief mongers who pose themselves 
in a very pious from outside but inside they are really corrupt and greedy. This story is 
about a Tapa (an ascetic) who used to incite people against Guru Ji and when one time 
he was invited to a feast hosted by Guru Ji he conceitedly declined but when he came
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to know that in this feast the guest will be given costly presents, he stealthily let his 
son in the feast, who was soon discovered.

Narrating the story, Guru Ji says: “That person who within (his heart) is greedy, and 
who always wanders about looking after wealth is (like) a chronic patient, he cannot 
be a (true) Tapa. (But this person who called himself an ascetic, when invited first 
in a normal way) wouldn’t accept the alms being given with due honor. But latter 
repenting (the missed opportunity for a rich bounty), he stealthily brought his son 
and made him sit (among the guests. Seeing this) the village elders began to laugh, 
saying that the wave of avarice has destroyed the ascetic. (They concluded that) where 
he expects only a small donation, there the ascetic doesn’t set his foot, but where he 
expects a rich (reward), he forsakes all his ethics. Therefore upon deliberation, the 
saintly persons concluded that such a man is not an ascetic, but is a (hypocrite like a) 
heron. He slanders the saintly beings to earn the applause of the world, and for this 
sin God has destroyed him. Behold the consequences, which the ascetic suffered for 
slandering the saints: all the hard effort done by him went to waste. Sitting outside 
among the village elders, he makes him known as an ascetic, but inside he commits 
sins. Therefore, God has exposed the sin being committed by him secretly to the 
village elect. Not only that, even the justice of righteousness has ordered his bailiffs 
“to throw this ascetic in those deeps (of hell) where are (punished) the worst sinners. 
Moreover, no one should accost this cursed man, for he is cursed by the true Guru.” 
(There is no guesswork in this). Whatever has happened in God’s court, Nanak has 
recited that to you. But only that person understands this who has been adorned (and 
given this understanding by God).” (1)

Mehla-4

Now comparing the conduct of true devotees, and the blessings bestowed upon them 
by God, with the conduct and punishments meted out to the slanderers, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), God’s devotees have meditated on God, and uttered God’s praise. 
Every day, God’s devotees sing God’s praises and meditate on the peace-giving Name 
of God. God has bestowed the glory of daily (meditating on) the Name on His devotees, 
which multiplies every day. God has provided stability of mind to the devotees, and 
has thus saved the honor of His own tradition. But from the slanderers, He would ask 
for the account (of their deeds), and would severely punish them. As the slanderers 
think (of evil ways) in their minds, they are punished accordingly. Whatever one 
does behind closed doors, and even if one may hatch a conspiracy under ground (in 
complete secrecy), yet still it gets exposed for sure. Servant Nanak is delighted upon 
seeing the glory of God.”(2)

Paurri Mehla-5

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself is the protector of His 
devotees; what (harm) can any sinner do (to them)? The foolish proud (persons 
unnecessarily) indulge in arrogance (which is like a poison. They should know that) 
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by partaking poison we die. Just as the ripe crop must be harvested soon, their days 
are numbered (and they must die soon). As are their deeds, so are they known. Great 
is the Master of Nanak, who is the Master of all.”(30)

The message of the Paurri is that the evildoers and slanderers cannot do any 
harm to the devotees, because God who is the Master of all is most powerful. He 
protects His devotees and severely punishes the slanderers and evildoers.

8.9.93

SGGS P - 315-316
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pMnw 317 SGGS P-317 318

slok mÚ 3] Salok Mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK igAwnu ibbyk buiD hoie ] gurmukh gi-aan bibayk buDh ho-ay.

hir gux gwvY ihrdY hwru proie ] har gun gaavai hirdai haar paro-ay.

pivqu pwvnu prm bIcwrI ] pavit paavan param beechaaree.

ij Esu imlY iqsu pwir auqwrI ] je os milai tis paar utaaree.

AMqir hir nwmu bwsnw smwxI ] antar har naam baasnaa samaanee.

hir dir soBw mhw auqm bwxI ] har dar sobhaa mahaa utam banee.

ij purKu suxY su hoie inhwlu ] je purakh sunai so ho-ay nihaal.

nwnk siqgur imilAY pwieAw nwmu Dnu 
mwlu ]1]

naanak satgur mili-ai paa-i-aa naam 
Dhan maal. ||1||

mÚ 4] Mehlaa 4.

siqgur ky jIA kI swr n jwpY ik pUrY 
siqgur BwvY ]

satgur kay jee-a kee saar na jaapai ke 
poorai satgur bhaavai.

gurisKW AMdir siqgurU vrqY jo isKW no locY 
so gur KusI AwvY ]

gursikhaaN andar satguroo vartai jo 
sikhaaN no lochai so gur khusee aavai.

siqgur AwKY su kwr kmwvin su jpu kmwvih 
gurisKW kI Gwl scw Qwie pwvY ]

satgur aakhai so kaar kamaavan so jap 
kamaaveh gursikhaaN kee ghaal sachaa 
thaa-ay paavai.

ivxu siqgur ky hukmY ij gurisKW pwshu kMmu 
krwieAw loVy iqsu gurisKu iPir nyiV n 
AwvY ]

vin satgur kay hukmai je gursikhaaN 
paashu kamm karaa-i-aa lorhay tis 
gursikh fir nayrh na aavai.

gur siqgur AgY ko jIau lwie GwlY iqsu 
AgY gurisKu kwr mwvY ]

gur satgur agai ko jee-o laa-ay ghaalai tis 
agai gursikh kaar kamaavai.

ij TgI AwvY TgI auiT jwie iqsu nyVY 
gurisKu mUil n AwvY ]

je thagee aavai thagee uth jaa-ay tis 
nayrhai gursikh mool na aavai.

bRhmu bIcwru nwnku AwiK suxwvY ] barahm beechaar naanak aakh sunaavai.

ij ivxu siqgur ky mnu mMny kMmu krwey so jMqu 
mhw duKu pwvY ]2]

je vin satgur kay man mannay kamm 
karaa-ay so jant mahaa dukh paavai. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qUM scw swihbu Aiq vfw quih jyvfu qUM vf 
vfy ]

tooN sachaa saahib at vadaa tuhi jayvad 
tooN vad vaday.
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ijsu qUM mylih so quDu imlY qUM Awpy bKis lYih 
lyKw Cfy ]

jis tooN mayleh so tuDh milai tooN aapay 
bakhas laihi laykhaa chhaday.

ijs no qUM Awip imlwiedw so siqguru syvy 
mnu gf gfy ]

jis no tooN aap milaa-idaa so satgur 
sayvay man gad gaday.

qUM scw swihbu scu qU sBu jIau ipMfu cMmu 
qyrw hfy ]

tooN sachaa saahib sach too sabh jee-o 
pind chamm tayraa haday.

ijauBwvY iqau rKu qUM sicAw nwnk min Aws 
qyrI vf vfy ]33]1] suDu ]

ji-o bhaavai ti-o rakhtooN sachi-aa naanak 
man aas tayree vad vaday. ||33||1|| 
suDh.

Salok Mehla-3

In this stanza Guru Ji describes the traits and merits of Guru-ward persons. He says: 
“A Guru’s follower is blessed with divine knowledge and discriminating intellect. 
Such a person sings God’s praises, as if he/she has weaved a garland (of God’s praises) 
in the heart. Such a person is the purest of the pure, and the most thoughtful person. 
(Therefore), whosoever associates with (a Guru’s follower), the latter helps that person 
cross over (the worldly ocean).”

Continuing to narrate the merits of a Guru’s follower or Gursikh, Guru Ji says: “Within 
the heart (of a Gursikh) is infused the fragrance of God’s Name. Such a person attains 
honor in God’s court, and most sublime is his/her speech. Whosoever listens (to the 
Gurmukh’s immaculate words) is exceedingly delighted. O’ Nanak, by meeting the 
true Guru (a Gurmukh has) obtained the treasure of (God’s) Name.”(1)

Mehla-4

Now Guru Ji tells us the way to find out what the true Guru wishes us to do (under 
different circumstances). He says: “(Ordinarily), we cannot know what the secret of 
the true Guru’s heart is, or what the perfect true Guru likes. (However), the true Guru 
abides in the hearts of the Guru’s (true) disciples. Therefore, the one who yearns (for 
the company and service of the) Gursikhs earns the pleasure of the Guru. Whatever 
the true Guru says, the (Gursikhs) do that deed, and they meditate on that (God, 
which the Guru advises them). Therefore, the eternal (God) approves the effort of the 
disciples of the Guru.”

Now Guru Ji refers to those days when some hypocrites had started taking advantage 
of innocent disciples of the Guru, and started coercing them to do many chores, which 
the Guru had never desired, and in fact went against his wishes. Cautioning such 
persons, Guru Ji says: “If without the orders of the true Guru, anyone makes the 
Guru’s disciples do something, then no disciple of the Guru should come near (such a 
person). However, one who serves the true Guru with complete sincerity in the heart, 
the Gursikh does what that person asks him/her to do. The person who comes to the 
Gursikh with hypocrisy in the mind goes back with hypocritical designs, because a
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(true) Guru’s disciple doesn’t come near such a person at all. Nanak is proclaiming this 
divine truth: that the person, who gets those tasks done (through his disciples) which 
are not pleasing to the Guru’s mind, suffers in great pain.”(2)

Paurri-33

This is the last Paurri of this Vaar (Chapter). In this Paurri Guru Ji instructs us how to 
pray to the God, how to praise the God and how to dedicate and surrender ourselves 
completely to the God. Guru Ji says, “(O’ God), You are the true Master, and the most 
supreme (Being). O’ highest of the High, only You are as great as You. Only that 
person is united with You whom You unite, and whom You Yourself release from the 
accounts (of his/her past deeds). Whom You unite (with the true Guru) serves the true 
Guru whole-heartedly. O’ God, You are the true and eternal Master. All life, flesh, 
and bones (of the creatures) have been given by You. O’ true Master, save us, as it 
pleases You. O’ the greatest of the great, in Nanak’s mind You are his only hope.”(33-
1-corrected)

Thw message of this Paurri and the preceding Saloks is that if we want to earn the 
pleasure of our Guru and God, we should completely surrender ourselves to God 
and follow the advice of the Guru given through his Gurbani and do that service 
which the true Guru’s Sikhs ask us to do.

3-3-92

SGGS P- 317-318
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pMnw 319 SGGS P-319

slok mÚ 5] Salok Mehlaa 5.

ijnw swis igrwis n ivsrY hir nwmW min 
mMqu ]

jinaa saas giraas na visrai har naamaaN 
man mant.

DMnu is syeI nwnkw pUrnu soeI sMqu ]1] Dhan se say-ee naankaa pooran so-ee 
sant. ||1||

mÚ 5] Mehlaa 5.

ATy phr Baudw iPrY Kwvx sMdVY sUil ] athay pahar bha-udaa firai khaavan 
sand-rhai sool.

dojik paudwikau rhY jw iciq n hoie 
rsUil ]2]

dojak pa-udaa ki-o rahai jaa chit na ho-ay 
rasool. ||2||

pMnw 320 SGGS P-320

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

iqsY sryvhu pRwxIho ijs dY nwau plY ] tisai sarayvhu paraaneeho jis dai naa-o 
palai.

AYQY rhhu suhyilAw AgY nwil clY ] aithai rahhu suhayli-aa agai naal chalai.

Gru bMDhu sc Drm kw gif QMmu AhlY ] ghar banDhhu sach Dharam kaa gad 
thamm ahlai.

Et lYhu nwrwiexY dIn dunIAw JlY ] ot laihu naaraa-inai deen dunee-aa jhalai.

nwnk pkVy crx hir iqsu drgh mlY ]8] naanak pakrhay charan har tis dargeh 
malai. ||8||

Salok Mehla-5

In this Salok Guru Ji gives us the definition of a true and perfect saint. Guru Ji says, 
“Who with every breath and morsel of theirs do not forget God and the mantras of 
(God’s) Name, they alone are the blessed and they alone are the perfect saints.” (1)

Mehla-5

Guru Ji now warns us against worrying about one’s sustenance all the time. He says: 
“How can one avoid falling into hell when one keeps wandering all the twenty four
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hours worrying about one’s eats and drinks, and one’sRasool(or prophet) doesn’t come 
into his (or her) mind (at all)?”(2)

Paurri-8

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “O’ mortals, serve that Guru who holds the (treasure) of 
God’s Name. (By doing so), You will remain happy in this world and itwill accompany 
you to the next (world). This way, build the home of truth and righteousness with 
the unshakable pillars (of faith). Seek only the refuge of God who provides you both 
spiritual and worldly support. O’ Nanak, one who leans on God’s support, ensures a 
seat in God’s court.”(8)

The message of this Paurri is that instead of always worrying about our worldly 
needs; we should try to remember the Supreme Being. Because He can take care 
of all our worries and pains, and provide us peace and happiness both in this 
world and the next.

8-4-93

SGGS P - 319-320
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pMnw 321 SGGS P-321

slok mÚ 5] Salok Mehlaa 5.

pwrbRhim PurmwieAw mIhu vuTw shij 
suBwie ]

paarbarahm furmaa-i-aa meehu vuthaa 
sahj subhaa-ay.

AMnu DMnu bhuqu aupijAw ipRQmI rjI iqpiq 
AGwie ]

ann Dhan bahut upji-aa parithmee rajee 
tipat aghaa-ay.

sdw sdw gux aucrY duKu dwldu gieAw 
iblwie ]

sadaa sadaa gun uchrai dukh daalad 
ga-i-aa bilaa-ay.

pUrib iliKAw pwieAw imilAw iqsY 
rjwie ]

poorab likhi-aa paa-i-aa mili-aa tisai 
rajaa-ay.

prmysir jIvwilAw nwnk iqsY iDAwie ]1] parmaysar jeevaali-aa naanak tisai 
Dhi-aa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 5] Mehlaa 5.

pMnw 322 SGGS P-322

jIvn pdu inrbwxu ieko ismrIAY ] jeevan pad nirbaan iko simree-ai.

dUjI nwhI jwie ikin ibiD DIrIAY ] doojee naahee jaa-ay kin biDh 
Dheeree-ai.

ifTw sBu sMswru suKu n nwm ibnu ] dithaa sabh sansaar sukh na naam bin.

qnu Dnu hosI Cwru jwxY koie jnu ] tan Dhan hosee chhaar jaanai ko-ay jan.

rMg rUp rs bwid ik krih prwxIAw ] rang roop ras baad ke karahi paraanee-aa.

ijsu Bulwey Awip iqsu kl nhI jwxIAw ] jis bhulaa-ay aap tis kal nahee jaanee-aa.

rMig rqy inrbwxu scw gwvhI ] rang ratay nirbaan sachaa gaavhee.

nwnk srix duAwir jy quDu BwvhI ]2] naanak sarandu-aar jay tuDh bhaavhee. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jMmxu mrxu n iqn@ kau jo hir liV lwgy ] jaman maran na tinH ka-o jo har larh 
laagay.

jIvq sy prvwxu hoey hir kIrqin jwgy ] jeevat say parvaan ho-ay har keertan 
jaagay.
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swDsMgu ijn pwieAw syeI vfBwgy ] saaDhsang jin paa-i-aa say-ee 
vadbhaagay.

nwie ivsirAY iDRgu jIvxw qUty kc Dwgy ] naa-ay visri-ai Dharig jeevnaa tootay 
kach Dhaagay.

nwnk DUiV punIq swD lK koit iprwgy ]16] naanak Dhoorh puneet saaDh lakh kot 
piraagay. ||16||

Salok Mehla-5

In this Salok Guru Ji is using a very beautiful example in which he compares our body 
with the parched land and the gift of Name as the welcome rain for this parched land. 
He says: “When God so ordered, the rain (of Name) started falling imperceptibly. The 
land (of the heart on which this rain of Name fell) was soaked and fully satiated. (As 
a result), an abundance of grain (of spiritual) wealth was produced. That (fortunate 
person now) always sings the praises (of God, because) all the pain of (spiritual) 
poverty has gone away. According to God’s will that person has obtained what was 
pre-ordained (in that person’s destiny). Nanak (says, O’ my friend), meditate on that 
God who has given you life.”(1)

Mehla-5

Next stressing upon the importance of meditating on God, he says: “(O’ my friends, 
if we want to achieve) Nirvana, the (sublime) life status (where one is free from all 
desires, then we should) meditate on the one (God) alone. (Except God) there is no 
other way to stabilize (the mind). I have searched the entire world (and concluded) that 
there is no peace without contemplation on (God’s) Name. Only a rare person realizes 
(that one day all this) wealth and the body would be reduced to ashes. O’ mortal, what 
are you doing? (Why don’t you understand that) all this beauty, pleasure and relishes 
are in vain? (However, there is nothing under the control of mortals, because) the one 
whom (He) Himself misleads doesn’t realize (God’s mysterious) power. (But) they 
who are imbued with the love of the immaculate (God) sing praises of the true Being. 
Nanak (says, O’ God, they, who) are pleasing to You, seek refuge at Your door”(2)

Paurri-

Guru Ji now comments on the persons who are imbued with the God’s love. He says, 
“There is no (pain of) birth and death for those who are attuned to God. They who are 
awake to the praise of the Almighty are approved even while alive. Very fortunate are 
those who have obtained the company of saints. (In their company, they learn how to 
meditate on God’s Name. But) accursed becomes our life if we forsake (God’s) Name; 
it breaks down like a flimsy thread. In short, O’ Nanak, sacred is the dust (or humble 
service) of saintly persons; (it is holier than) millions and billions (of holy
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places) like Paraag (the junction of three holy Indian rivers, Ganges, Yamuna, and 
Sraswati, and are considered the holiest place in India).”(16)

The message of the Paurri is that if we want to be saved from the pain of birth and 
death and enjoy the bliss of the Nectar of God’s Name, then joining the company 
of saintly persons we should sing praises of God at all times.

9-29-92

SGGS P - 321-322
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pMnw 323 SGGS P-323

gauVI kbIr jI ] ga-orhee kabeer jee.

mwDau jl kI ipAws n jwie ] maaDha-o jal kee pi-aas na jaa-ay.

jl mih Agin auTI AiDkwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

jal meh agan uthee aDhikaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qUM jliniD hau jl kw mInu ] tooN jalniDh ha-o jal kaa meen.

jl mih rhau jlih ibnu KInu ]1] jal meh raha-o jaleh bin kheen. ||1||

qUM ipMjru hau sUAtw qor ] tooN pinjar ha-o soo-ataa tor.

jmu mMjwru khw krY mor ]2] jam manjaar kahaa karai mor. ||2||

qUM qrvru hau pMKI Awih ] tooNtarvar ha-o pankhee aahi.

mMdBwgI qyro drsnu nwih ]3] mand-bhaagee tayro darsan naahi. ||3||

pMnw 324 SGGS P-324

qUM siqguru hau nauqnu cylw ] tooN satgur ha-o na-utan chaylaa.

kih kbIr imlu AMq kI bylw ]4]2] kahi kabeer mil ant kee baylaa. ||4||2||

Gaurri Kabir Ji Ki

In this stanza devotee Kabir Ji expresses his love for God by citing many beautiful 
examples. He says: “O’ God, my thirst for the water (of Your Name) doesn’t go away. 
(What has happened is that upon drinking the water of Your Name) my fire (passion 
for meditating on Your Name) has escalated (even further. I feel that I may continue 
drinking this water and meditating on Your Name).” (1-pause)

Now describing the extent of his love for God, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my God), You are 
(like the ocean), the treasure of water, and I am like a fish in that water. As long as I 
live in that water (and keep remembering You) I survive, but as soon as I go out of that 
water (and forsake You), I become so weak, (as if I am about to die).” (1)

Giving another example of his love and the security he feels when he remembers God, 
Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God), You are (like) the cage and I am (like Your frail) parrot. Then 
what harm can the cat (demon) of death do to me”? (2)
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Giving still another example, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my all-pervading God), You are 
like a tree and I am like a bird perched on it. But due to my bad luck, I can see You 
not.”(3)

Kabir Ji concludes this shabad with a very loving and humble prayer and says: “(O’ 
God), You are my true Guru and I am Your newly converted disciple. Kabir says, O’ 
God please do meet me at this ending time of my life.” (4-2)

The message of this shabad is that God’s Name is the most effective panacea to 
quench our thirst for worldly desires. Therefore, we should always try to keep 
meditating on God’s Name and begging for His sight.

3-11-92

SGGS P - 323-324
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pMnw 325 SGGS P-325

gauVI kbIr jI ] ga-orhee kabeer jee.

AsQwvr jMgm kIt pqMgw ] asthaavar jangam keet patangaa.

Aink jnm kIey bhu rMgw ]1] anik janam kee-ay baho rangaa. ||1||

pMnw 326 SGGS P-326

AYsy Gr hm bhuqu bswey ] aisay ghar ham bahut basaa-ay.

jb hm rwm grB hoie Awey ]1] rhwau ] jab ham raam garabh ho-ay aa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jogI jqI qpI bRhmcwrI ] jogee jatee tapee barahamchaaree.

kbhU rwjw CqRpiq kbhU ByKwrI ]2] kabhoo raajaa chhatarpat kabhoo 
bhaykhaaree. ||2||

swkq mrih sMq siB jIvih ] saakat mareh sant sabh jeeveh.

rwm rswienu rsnw pIvih ]3] raam rasaa-in rasnaa peeveh. ||3||

khu kbIr pRB ikrpw kIjY ] kaho kabeer parabh kirpaa keejai.

hwir pry Ab pUrw dIjY ]4]13] haar paray ab pooraa deejai. ||4||13||

Gaurri Kabir Ji

In this shabaddevotee Kabir Ji is telling us how after passing through so many 
different forms of existences, we have reached the present humn existence and how 
can we use this opportunity to unite with the God once again.

Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God) we have passed through myriad forms of existences, such as 
non-moving (trees), animals, worms, and insects. This way we have passed through 
many forms of species.”(1)

Referring to such incarnations as plants, insects and animals, before our present human 
birth, Kabir Ji notes: “O’ all pervading God, when we were made to go through the 
mother’s womb, we lived through many such lives.”(1-pause)

Kabir Ji notes that even among human beings, we have taken births with many 
different roles. He says: “Sometimes we became yogis, ascetics, penitents and 
celibates. Sometimes we became kings with canopies and sometimes beggars.”(2)
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Now stating what he has realized in this birth, Kabir Ji says: “(In this human birth I 
have realized that) the worshippers of wealth and power (who turn away from God) 
die again and again. But the saints (who love God) live (an immortal life) because they 
drink the elixir of God (by meditating on His Name with love and devotion).”(3)

Therefore Kabir Ji prays to the Almighty and says: “O’ God, Kabir says, I am now 
tired (of going through so many births). Please now, show mercy and grant me the 
perfect (status of union with You).”(4-13)

The message of this shabad is that being separated from God the soul has to 
wander through myriads of births. To avoid this suffering, we should still our ego 
and humbly pray to God to show mercy and re-unite us with Him.

8-8-93

SGGS P - 325-326
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pMnw 328 SGGS P-328

gauVI kbIr jI ] ga-orhee kabeer jee.

jw kY hir sw Twkuru BweI ] jaa kai har saa thaakur bhaa-ee.

mukiq Anµq pukwrix jweI ]1] mukat anant pukaaran jaa-ee. ||1||

Ab khu rwm Brosw qorw ] ab kaho raam bharosaa toraa.

qb kwhU kw kvnu inhorw ]1] rhwau ] tab kaahoo kaa kavan nihoraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qIin lok jw kY hih Bwr ] teen lok jaa kai heh bhaar.

so kwhy n krY pRiqpwr ]2] so kaahay na karai partipaar. ||2|

khu kbIr iek buiD bIcwrI ] kaho kabeer ik buDh beechaaree.

ikAw bsu jau ibKu dy mhqwrI ]3]22] ki-aa bas ja-o bikhday mehtaaree. 
||3||22||

Gaurri Kabir Ji

In this shabaddevotee Kabir Ji is advising us to have complete faith in the God and we 
need not worry about any salvation or other objects of life.

He says: “(O’ my friends, ordinarily people make countless efforts to obtain salvation, 
but) salvation knocks at that person’s door in whose heart God Himself abides.”(1)

Kabir Ji goes to the extent of even lovingly addressing God, and saying: “O’ all-
pervading God, now You Yourself explain to the one who has Your support, why 
should that one depend upon any one else?”(1-pause)

Next Kabir Ji answers his friends and relatives, who keep saying to him that if he 
always keeps meditating on God’s Name, then who is going to provide for his family? 
Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), on whose support depend the (creatures of all the) 
three worlds, why wouldn’t (that God) sustain (my family also)?”(2)

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by showing his full faith in God, even if He doesn’t 
provide for his children. He says: “I have reflected on one idea and that is: “what 
can one do if one’s own mother poisons a person?’ (Even if God doesn’t take care of 
my family, I would assume that the mother herself doesn’t want to take care of her 
children, so what can anyone else do in such a situation)?”(3-22)
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The message of this shabad is that the one who has complete faith in God need 
not seek any other support, and he or she should have complete faith in God to 
take care of that person and that person’s family. Even if God doesn’t provide 
something, one should assume that also as God’s Will.

SGGS P - 328
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pMnw 329 SGGS P-329

gauVI kbIr jI dupdy ] ga-orhee kabeer jee dupday.

nw mY jog iDAwn icqu lwieAw ] naa mai jog Dhi-aan chit laa-i-aa.

ibnu bYrwg n CUtis mwieAw ]1] bin bairaag na chhootas maa-i-aa. ||1||

kYsy jIvnu hoie hmwrw ] kaisay jeevan ho-ay hamaaraa.

pMnw 330 SGGS P-330

jb n hoie rwm nwm ADwrw ]1] rhwau ] jab na ho-ay raam naam aDhaaraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

khu kbIr Kojau Asmwn ] kaho kabeer khoja-o asmaan.

rwm smwn n dyKau Awn ]2]34] raam samaan na daykh-a-u aan. ||2||34||

Gaurri Kabir ji 
Dupadey

In this shabad on the basis of his personal experience is telling us about the best way 
to make this life of ours truly fruitful.

He says: “I have neither practiced (the ways of) yoga, nor have I attuned my mind 
to contemplation (as advocated by the yogis. I know that by such methods, true love 
only for God doesn’t develop). Without this (kind of) love one cannot get rid of the 
attachment for worldly wealth.”(1)

Stressing upon the importance of making only God’s Name the mainstay of our life, 
Kabir Ji asks us: “(O’ my friends, just think) what kind of life would be ours if we 
don’t have the support of God’s Name?”(1-pause)

In summation, Kabir Ji shares with us the result of his search into ways of yoga or 
worship of different gods and goddesses believed to be living high up in the skies. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), I may search out the entire sky, but I cannot find anyone 
like the all pervading God. (Therefore, abandoning the worship of any other gods or 
goddesses, or ways of contemplation advocated by yogis, I simply meditate on God’s 
Name).”(2-34)

The message of the shabad is that it is only the meditation on God’s Name, which 
can show us the right way of life. Neither any other power nor any yogic technique 
is capable of providing true guidance.

3-27-93
SGGS P - 329-330
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pMnw 331 SGGS P-331

rwgu gauVI cyqI ] raag ga-orhee chaytee.

dyKO BweI ǵwn kI AweI AWDI ] daykhou bhaa-ee ga-yaan kee aa-ee 
aaNDhee.

sBY aufwnI BRm kI twtI rhY n mwieAw 
bWDI ]1] rhwau ]

sabhai udaanee bharam kee taatee rahai 
na maa-i-aa baaNDhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

duicqy kI duie QUin igrwnI moh blyfw 
tUtw ]

duchitay kee du-ay thoon giraanee moh 
balaydaa tootaa.

iqsnw Cwin prI Dr aUpir durmiq BWfw 
PUtw ]1]

tisnaa chhaan paree Dhar oopar 
durmatbhaaNdaa footaa. ||1||

pMnw 332 SGGS P-332

AWDI pwCy jo jlu brKY iqih qyrw jnu BInW ] aaNDhee paachhay jo jal barkhai tihi 
tayraa jan bheenaaN.

kih kbIr min BieAw pRgwsw audY Bwnu jb 
cInw ]2]43]

kahi kabeer man bha-i-aa pargaasaa udai 
bhaan jab cheenaa. ||2||43||

Raag Gauri Cheti

In this shabad, Kabir Ji is using a very beautiful metaphor to explain the effect, when 
suddenly one feels so enlightened, as if a storm of divine knowledge has overwhelmed 
one’s mind. He compares the human life to a thatched hut supported by pillars of 
doubt, and surrounded by the walls of ignorance.

He says: “See dear brothers, the storm of divine knowledge has come. It has swept 
away the thatched hut of doubt, bound by the ropes of worldly attachment.”(1-pause)

Extending the analogy further, Kabir Ji says: “The two props of double mindedness 
have been pulled down, and the beam of worldly love has been broken. The thatched 
roof of Desire has fallen to the ground and the pitcher of evil intellect has broken. (In 
other words, with the enlightenment of divine knowledge, the mind stops wavering. 
Its evil intellect and all other doubts disappear, and one is attuned to God’s love).”(1)

Now comparing the bliss and enlightenment obtained as a result of this divine wisdom 
to the welcome rain and sunshine after a storm, Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, the rain of the
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nectar Name, which falls after the storm (of divine knowledge), has drenched Your 
devotee. Kabir says that his mind was illumined when he saw the sun (of divine 
knowledge).”(2-43)

The message of this shabad is that as long as we forsake God, we remain entangled 
in the bonds of worldly attachments and keep looking for other supports. When 
through Guru’s grace we meditate on God’s Name, we are imparted with divine 
knowledge. Then all these doubts and false supports disappear, we are illumined 
with true enlightenment, and experience true peace and contentment.

7-12-93
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pMnw 333 SGGS P-333

gauVI pMcpdw ] ga-orhee panchpadaa.

pyvkVY idn cwir hY swhurVY jwxw ] payvkarhai din chaar hai saahurrhai 
jaanaa.

AMDw loku n jwxeI mUrKu eyAwxw ]1] anDhaa lok na jaan-ee moorakh 
ay-aanaa. ||1||

khu ffIAw bwDY Dn KVI ] kaho dadee-aa baaDhai Dhan kharhee.

pwhU Gir Awey muklwaU Awey ]1] rhwau ] paahoo ghar aa-ay muklaa-oo aa-ay. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Eh ij idsY KUhVI kaun lwju vhwrI ] oh je disai khoohrhee ka-un laaj vahaaree.

lwju GVI isau qUit pVI auiT clI 
pinhwrI ]2]

laaj gharhee si-o toot parhee uth chalee 
panihaaree. ||2||

swihbuhoie dieAwlu ik®pw kry Apunw kwrju 
svwry ]

saahib ho-ay da-i-aal kirpaa karay apunaa 
kaaraj savaaray.

pMnw 334 SGGS P-334

qw sohwgix jwxIAY gur sbdu bIcwry ]3] taa sohagan jaanee-ai gur sabad 
beechaaray. ||3||

ikrq kI bWDI sB iPrY dyKhu bIcwrI ] kirat kee baaNDhee sabh firai daykhhu 
beechaaree.

eys no ikAw AwKIAY ikAw kry ivcwrI ]4] ays no ki-aa aakhee-ai ki-aa karay 
vichaaree. ||4||

BeI inrwsI auiT clI icq bMiD n DIrw ] bha-ee niraasee uth chalee chit banDh na 
Dheeraa.

hir kI crxI lwig rhu Bju srix 
kbIrw ]5]6]50]

har kee charnee laag rahu bhaj saran 
kabeeraa. ||5||6||50||

Gaurri Panch Pada

In this shabaddevotee Kabir Ji is comparing the mortal to a bride and this 
world to her paternal home in which the bride has to stay only for a very limited period 
and has ultimately to go to her in-laws house (the next world after death).
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Kabir Ji says: “In the parents’ home (this world, the soul) bride’s stay is brief; in the 
end it has to go to the in-laws house (the next world). But the ignorant world doesn’t 
realize this.”(1)

Comparing the situation of an ordinary human being who is pre-occupied with 
worldly affairs and unaware that death is hovering over the head to an ignorant bride 
engaged in household tasks while her in-laws have come to take her away, Kabir Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), see (what a strange situation it is that) the bride is standing 
wearing a loin-cloth (work dress) while guests from the in-laws house have come (to 
take her with them).”(1-pause)

Kabir Ji now uses the analogy of a woman who comes to a small well to fill an earthen 
pitcher with water. When she lowers the pitcher into the well with a rope, it breaks, and 
both the pitcher and the rope fall into the well and the woman goes away disappointed. 
Comparing a human soul to that disappointed lady, Kabir Ji says: “Who is that lady 
dropping a rope into that small well? Soon this rope will break (the pitcher will fall 
into the well) and the water carrier will rise up and depart disappointed (from the well. 
In other words, while still engaged in amassing worldly wealth, the body succumbs to 
death and the soul departs disappointed from the world).”(2)

Now describing the circumstances when a human being doesn’t suffer such a 
disappointing end, Kabir Ji says: “If the Master becomes merciful and shows His 
kindness (on the human being), then He can set his affairs right. But the (human soul) 
is considered the wedded and united bride (of God) only if she reflects on the Guru’s 
word.”(3)

Taking pity on the ignorant human beings, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if we 
reflect upon the real situation (then we cannot blame the human soul). The entire 
world is moving around, bound to its fate as determined (by God) on the basis of its 
past deeds.”(4)

Kabir Ji concludes this shabad by advising himself (and indirectly all of us). He says: 
“(O’ my friends, in the end) the human (soul) leaves the world frustrated and without 
any solace in its mind. (Therefore, to save yourself from this disappointment), O’ Kabir, 
repair to God’s refuge and remain attached to His lotus feet (loving memory).”(5-6-50)

The message of this shabad is that our stay in this world is only for a few days. 
We don’t know when suddenly our life breaths may come to an end, and we may 
have to depart from the world in a disappointed state of mind. Therefore instead 
of wasting our time in useless worldly pursuits, we should try to use this time in a 
positive way by reflecting on Guru’s word and meditating on God’s Name.

7-9-93
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pMnw 335 SGGS P-335

gauVI ] ga-orhee.

kwlbUq kI hsqnI mn baurw ry clqu 
ricE jgdIs ]

kaalboot kee hastanee man ba-uraa ray 
chalat rachi-o jagdees.

kwm suAwie gj bis prymn baurw ry AMksu 
sihE sIs ]1]

kaam su-aa-ay gaj bas paray man 
ba-uraa ray ankas sahi-o sees. ||1||

pMnw 336 SGGS P-336

ibKY bwcu hir rwcu smJu mn baurw ry ] bikhai baach har raach samajh man 
ba-uraa ray.

inrBY hoie n hir Bjy mn baurw ry gihE n 
rwm jhwju ]1] rhwau ]

nirbhai ho-ay na har bhajay man ba-uraa 
ray gahi-o na raam jahaaj. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mrkt mustI Anwj kI mn baurw ry lInI 
hwQu pswir ]

markat mustee anaaj kee man ba-uraa 
ray leenee haath pasaar.

CUtn ko shsw pirAw mn baurw ry nwicE 
Gr Gr bwir ]2]

chhootan ko sahsaa pari-aa man ba-uraa 
ray naachi-o ghar ghar baar. ||2||

ijau nlnI sUAtw gihE mn baurw ry mwXw 
iehu ibauhwru ]

ji-o nalnee soo-ataa gahi-o man ba-uraa 
ray maa-yaa ih bi-uhaar.

jYsw rMgu ksuMB kw mn baurw ry iqau psirE 
pwswru ]3]

jaisaa rang kasumbh kaa man ba-uraa 
ray ti-o pasri-o paasaar. ||3||

nwvn kau qIrQ Gny mn baurw ry pUjn kau 
bhu dyv ]

naavan ka-o tirath ghanay man ba-uraa 
ray poojan ka-o baho dayv.

khu kbIr CUtnu nhI mn baurw ry CUtnu hir 
kI syv ]4]1]6]57]

kaho kabeer chhootan nahee man 
ba-uraa ray chhootan har kee sayv. 
||4||1||6||57||

Gaurri

In this shabad, devotee Kabir Ji gives many examples to illustrate how greed and lust 
lead one into so many problems, calamities, and sufferings.

He says: “A fake frame of a female elephant makes the male elephant fall into a trap. 
Thus misled by lust it suffers the (tyranny) of a goad on its head for the rest of his life.
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Similarly, O’ my crazy mind, God of the universe has created this worldly play (and 
you get caught in the trap of sensual desires).” (1)

Therefore advising his own mind (and indirectly us), Kabir Ji says: “ O’ my crazy mind, 
save yourself from falling into sinful pursuits and attune yourself to God. (I wonder) 
why you haven’t forsaken your fear (of losing your sustenance), and meditated on 
God, and in this way did not grasp the support of the ship of God’s (Name)?”(1-pause)

Kabir Ji then quotes the example of a monkey to illustrate how human beings fall into 
different traps because of their greed then suffer for the rest of their lives. He says: 
“The monkey spreads its hand for a handful of grains (into a narrow necked pot, but 
cannot take it out with its fist full of grain). Because of fear it cannot escape from the 
trap and thereafter it dances from door to door for the rest of his life (as a slave).”(2)

Giving yet another example, Kabir Ji says: “A parrot is caught by the trap made out of 
a lime-twig; similarly Maya entraps us all. (But man does not realize that) just as is the 
changing color of the safflower (which although very deep red in the beginning, soon 
fades away when exposed to sunshine or water), so too is the expanse of the world.”(3)

In order to save ourselves from the traps of Maya, Kabir Ji cautions us against being 
misguided by empty rituals, pilgrimages, or worshipping gods and goddesses.

He says: “O’ my crazy mind there are myriads of pilgrim-stations to bathe and myriads 
of gods to worship, but one is not saved through these. Kabir says one is only saved by 
serving (remembering) God.” (4-1-6-57)

The message of this shabad is thsat if we want to be emancipated, we should 
avoid empty rituals and entrapments of greed and lust, and remember the one 
Supreme God only.

7-14-93
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pMnw 337 SGGS P-337

rwgu gauVI ] raag ga-orhee.

pMQu inhwrY kwmnI locnBrI ly auswsw ] panth nihaarai kaamnee lochan bharee 
lay usaasaa.

pMnw 338 SGGS P-338

aur n BIjY pgu nw iKsY hir drsn kI 
Awsw ]1]

ur na bheejai pag naa khisai har darsan 
kee aasaa. ||1||

aufhu n kwgw kwry ] udahu na kaagaa kaaray.

byig imlIjY Apuny rwm ipAwry ]1] rhwau ] bayg mileejai apunay raam pi-aaray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kih kbIr jIvn pd kwrin hir kI Bgiq 
krIjY ]

kahi kabeer jeevan pad kaaran har kee 
bhagat kareejai.

eyku AwDwru nwmu nwrwien rsnw rwmu 
rvIjY ]2]1]14]65]

ayk aaDhaar naam naaraa-in rasnaa 
raam raveejai. ||2||1||14||65||

Raag Gaurri

In this beautiful shabad, touching the heights of poetic imagery Kabir Ji uses the 
example of a young bride who lovingly waits for her groom, looking in the direction 
of the return of her beloved, to depict the extent of a true devotee’s love and longing to 
see the sight of the beloved God.

Using the metaphor of that loving young bride, Kabir Ji says: “A young loving bride 
keeps gazing at the street with tearful eyes and heaves deep sighs. Her heart does not 
find any solace and her feet do not move from that place (where she is standing; similar 
is the state of that true devotee) who hopes to see the sight of the beloved God.”(1)

Kabir Ji now uses the metaphor of a crow sitting on the parapet of the house of that 
bride. According to the folklore this used to be an auspicious sign, and indicated the 
forthcoming visit of one’s loved ones. Using this metaphor, Kabir Ji expresses his love 
for God, and addressing this crow (actually his own mind), says: “O’ black crow, why 
don’t you fly away (and bring the news of my Groom), so that I too could quickly meet 
my beloved God?”(1-pause)
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Kabir Ji concludes this shabad by indicating with what kind of desire or motive we 
should worship God. He says: “O’ Kabir, to obtain the supreme status of life, we 
should worship God. We should depend on the support of God’s Name alone, and with 
our tongue recite God’s Name.”(2-1-14-65)

The message of this shabad is that till we obtain the sight of our beloved God, we 
should keep remembering Him, with utmost love and longing. We should keep 
meditating on His Name with the same kind of love and devotion as that of a 
loving young bride for her beloved groom.

1-15-93

SGGS P - 337-338
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pMnw 339 SGGS P-339

gauVI ] ga-orhee.

mweI moih Avru n jwinE AwnwnW ] maa-ee mohi avar na jaani-o aanaanaaN.

isv snkwid jwsu gun gwvih qwsu bsih 
mory pRwnwnW ] rhwau ]

siv sankaad jaas gun gaavahi taas baseh 
moray paraanaanaaN. rahaa-o.

ihrdy pRgwsu igAwn gur gMimq ggn mMfl 
mih iDAwnwnW ]

hirday pargaas gi-aan gur gammit gagan 
mandal meh Dhi-
aanaanaaN.

ibKY rog BY bMDn Bwgy mn inj Gir suKu 
jwnwnw ]1]

bikhai rog bhai banDhan bhaagay man 
nij ghar sukh jaanaanaa. ||1||

eyk sumiq riq jwin mwin pRB dUsr mnih 
n Awnwnw ]

ayk sumat rat jaan maan parabh doosar 
maneh na aanaanaa.

cMdn bwsu Bey mn bwsn iqAwig GitE 
AiBmwnwnw ]2]

chandan baas bha-ay man baasan ti-aag 
ghati-o abhimaanaanaa. ||2||

jo jn gwie iDAwie jsu Twkur qwsu pRBU hY 
QwnwnW ]

jo jan gaa-ay Dhi-aa-ay jas thaakur taas 
parabhoo hai thaanaanaaN.

qh bf Bwg bisE min jw kY krm pRDwn 
mQwnwnw ]3]

tih bad bhaag basi-o man jaa kai karam 
parDhaan mathaanaanaa. ||3||

kwit skiq isv shjupRgwisE eykY eyk 
smwnwnw ]

kaat sakat siv sahj pargaasi-o aykai ayk 
samaanaanaa.

pMnw 340 SGGS P-340

kih kbIr gur Byit mhw suK BRmq rhy mnu 
mwnwnW ]4]23]74]

kahi kabeer gur bhayt mahaa 
sukhbharmat rahay man maanaanaaN. 
||4||23||74||

Gaurri

In this shabaddevoteee Kabir Ji is explaining his own personal belief. He says: “O’ my 
mother, I haven’t recognized anyone else except God. My soul abides in Him whose 
praises (even) god Shiva (and god Brahma’s four sons, like Sanak) sing. (I love Him 
so much that I cannot live without Him, as if) in Him reside my life breaths.”(1-pause)
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Describing what happened, he says: “On meeting the Guru, the light of divine 
knowledge has illuminated my mind, and my attention is fixed on the tenth gate (the 
believed abode of God); all the afflictions of vice, fears and (worldly) bonds have 
hastened away, and my mind has realized peace in its own house (the mind itself).” (1)

But instead of taking any credit for this achievement, Kabir Ji humbly states: “(I 
obtained this good intellect, when) following the advice of my Guru, I understood and 
(faithfully) obeyed (God’s) command and did not let any other (thought) come into my 
mind. In this way, when upon forsaking the allurements of mind, my arrogance was 
diminished, the sandal-like fragrance of (God’s Name) pervaded in me.”(2)

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Kabir Ji tells us: “The one who sings 
and meditates on the praises of the Master, within that one God comes to abide. That 
person should be considered very fortunate in whose mind God comes to abide (and 
you should think) that person’s great good destiny has been realized.” (3)

In closing, Kabir Ji says: “Breaking the bonds of worldly attachment, I have been 
illuminated by a divine state of tranquility and have merged in the one (God. In short), 
Kabir says that on meeting the Guru I have obtained supreme bliss. My mind has 
ceased to wander and my mind believes (in what the Guru says).” (4-23-74)

The message of the shabad is that abandoning ego; the person who sings praises 
of God merges in that all pervading God Himself. That is true devotion, and its 
true award.

SGGS P - 339-340
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pMnw 341 SGGS P-341

rwgu gauVI pUrbI bwvn AKrI kbIr jIau 
kI

raag ga-orhee poorbee baavan 
akhree kabeer jee-o kee

bbw ibMdih ibMd imlwvw ] babaa bindeh bind milaavaa.

ibMdih ibMid n ibCurn pwvw ] bindeh bind na bichhuran paavaa.

bMdau hoie bMdgI ghY ] banda-o ho-ay bandagee gahai.

pMnw 342 SGGS P-342

bMdk hoie bMD suiD lhY ]29] bandak ho-ay banDh suDh lahai. ||29||

Raag Gaurri Poorabi Baawan Akhri Kabir Jeo Ki

Kabir Ji composed this divine poem on the basis of fifty-two letters of Landey, a 
version of Hindi language prevalent at that time. (Hence it is named as Baawan Akhri). 
As was the prevalent style of many poets of those days, Kabir Ji uses these letters to 
convey his spiritual message. Regarding the letter Babba (B), he says:

BABBA-(B)- (Just as) a drop of water mingles with (another) drop of water, and then 
one drop can no longer be separated from the other, (similarly a human soul merges in 
the supreme Soul, and then doesn’t get separated from it). The person who, becoming 
God’s servant lovingly worships Him and becomes a bard at God’s gate, that person 
gets to know about the bonds (of worldly attachments, and doesn’t get caught in these 
bonds).”(29)

The message of this couplet is that we should always remain absorbed in God’s 
worship and once we become His devotees, then God would automatically take 
care of us just as a very close relative takes care of his beloved relatives.

SGGS P - 341-342
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pMnw 343 SGGS P-343 344

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu gauVI iQqMØI kbIr jI kMØI ] raag ga-orhee thiteeN kabeer jee keeN.

sloku ] Salok.

pMdRh iQqMØI swq vwr ] pandreh thiteeN saat vaar.

kih kbIr aurvwr n pwr ] kahi kabeer urvaar na paar.

swiDk isD lKY jau Byau ] saaDhik siDh lakhai ja-o bhay-o.

Awpy krqw Awpy dyau ]1] aapay kartaa aapay day-o. ||1||

……
……
dsmI dh ids hoie Anµd ] dasmee dah dis ho-ay anand.

CUtY Brmu imlY goibMd ] chhootai bharam milai gobind.

joiq srUpI qq AnUp ] jot saroopee tat anoop.

Aml n ml n Cwh nhI DUp ]11] amal na mal na chhaah nahee Dhoop. ||11||

Raag Gaurri Thiti 
Kabir ji ki

This holy poem is based on the fifty lunar days, starting with No-moon night and 
ascending day by day to the full-moon night. Kabir ji has this to say in this poem:

“Salok-

Those who perform special rituals and ceremonies based on the fifteen lunar and 
seven (solar) days, they do not know God, who has neither this nor that limit. But those 
who reflect on the merits of God (who is the Creator of all these solar or lunar days) 
and find the mystery of that God, then they merge become one with Him.” (1)

…..
….

Regarding the particular stanza on the start of SGGS page 344, Kabir Ji has this to say:

DASMI –(Tenth lunar day). “(O’ my friend, the lesson of tenth lunar day or) Dasmi 
(is that by keeping our sense faculties under control), bliss prevails in all the ten 
directions. One’s doubt is forsaken and one meets the Master of the universe, who is
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pure light, the essence of the universe, and is of unparalleled beauty. He is immaculate, 
unsoiled (by any evil). There is no darkness (of ignorance), nor any fire (of worldly 
desires in Him).”(11)

The message of this couplet is that, if we want to enjoy the bliss of divine 
enlightenment, we should keep our sense faculties under control, and meditate 
on God’s praises with a single minded devotion.

7-17-93

SGGS P - 343-344
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pMnw 345 SGGS P-345

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

gauVI bYrwgix rivdws jIau ] ga-orhee bairaagan ravidaas 
jee-o.

Gt AvGt fUgr Gxw ieku inrguxu bYlu 
hmwr ]

ghat avghat doogar ghanaa ik nirgun bail 
hamaar.

meIey isau iek bynqI myrI pUMjI rwKu 
murwir ]1]

ram-ee-ay si-o ik bayntee mayree 
poonjee raakh muraar. ||1||

ko bnjwro rwm ko myrw tWfwlwidAw jwie 
ry ]1] rhwau ]

ko banjaaro raam ko mayraa taaNdaa 
laadi-aa jaa-ay ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 346 SGGS P-346

hau bnjwro rwm ko shj krau b́wpwru ] ha-o banjaaro raam ko sahj kara-o 
ba-yaapaar.

mY rwm nwm Dnu lwidAw ibKu lwdI 
sMswir ]2]

mai raam naam Dhan laadi-aa bikh 
laadee sansaar. ||2||

aurvwr pwr ky dwnIAw iliK lyhu Awl 
pqwlu ]

urvaar paar kay daanee-aa likh layho aal 
pataal.

moih jm fMfu n lwgeI qjIly srb 
jMjwl ]3]

mohi jam dand na laag-ee tajeelay sarab 
janjaal. ||3||

jYsw rMgu ksuMB kw qYsw iehu sMswru ] jaisaa rang kasumbh kaa taisaa ih 
sansaar.

myry rmeIey rMgu mjIT kw khu rivdws 
cmwr ]4]1]

mayray ram-ee-ay rang majeeth kaa 
kaho ravidaas chamaar. ||4||1||

Gauri Baairaagan Ravidass Jeo

In this shabad, Ravi Das Ji compares his mind to a weak bull, which feels that it is 
very difficult and treacherous to climb the mountain of God’s meditation. Therefore, 
he is looking for a companion who can share his load.

With this metaphor in mind, Ravi Das Ji says: “The path (of meditation) is very 
difficult, like a treacherous and steep (mountain path. To climb this path, I have only)
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one bullock who has no qualities (or strength. Therefore) I pray to God (and say), “O 
God, please save my capital stock (of efforts to meditate on Your Name).”(1)

Next, calling upon (other saints) who are like his fellow merchants in this trade, he 
says: “My cargo laden (with goods) is on the move. Is there any peddler (or devotee) of 
God (who can join me in this spiritual journey)?”(1-pause)

Then, as if after looking around, Ravi Das Ji finds that the rest of the merchants (other 
human beings) are loaded with all kinds of smuggled and prohibited goods (of false 
worldly wealth). Therefore he says to himself: “I am the merchant of God and I deal 
in this trade (of Name) in a state of equipoise. I have loaded (the cart of my mind with) 
the capital stock of God’s Name, but the rest of the world has loaded it with the poison 
(of worldly riches).”(2)

Therefore boldly addressing Chittar Gupat, the secret agent who is believed to be 
continuously keeping account of one’s deeds, which the god of justice uses to decide 
our fate after death, Ravi Das Ji says: “O’ you, the knower of the secret things of this 
and the next world, go ahead and write whatever rubbish you want to write about me. 
(I am sure that) I won’t be awarded punishment by the demon of death, because I have 
renounced all (sinful worldly) entanglements.”(3)

Ravi Das Ji concludes this shabad by cautioning us also about this world. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), as is the fast fading color of the safflower so is the world. But the 
cobbler Ravi Das says, “(Fast like) madder is the color of my all-pervading God. (In 
other words, the love of worldly attachments is very short lived, but the love of God 
is everlasting).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly riches and 
fame we should seek the company of like-minded godly people, and meditate on 
God’s Name. So that, when our life’s journey is over we may go to God’s door 
without any fear of punishment by the demon of death.

SGGS P - 345-346
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pMnw 347 SGGS P-347 348

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru 
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 
ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 Gru 1 so dru ] raag aasaa Mehlaa 1 ghar 1 so dar.

so dru qyrw kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb 
sm@wly ]

so dar tayraa kayhaa so ghar kayhaa jit 
bahi sarab samHaalay.

vwjy qyry nwd Anyk AsMKw kyqy qyry 
vwvxhwry ]

vaajay tayray naad anayk asankhaa 
kaytay tayray vaavanhaaray.

kyqy qyry rwg prI isau khIAih kyqy qyry 
gwvxhwry ]

kaytay tayray raag paree si-o kahee-ahi 
kaytay tayray gaavanhaaray.

gwvin@ quDno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw 
Drm duAwry ]

gaavniHtuDhno pa-un paanee baisantar 
gaavai raajaa Dharam du-aaray.

gwvin@ quDno icqu gupqu iliK jwxin iliK 
iliK Drmu vIcwry ]

gaavniHtuDhno chit gupat likh jaanan likh 
likhDharam veechaaray.

gwvin@ quDno eIsru bRhmw dyvI sohin qyry 
sdw svwry ]

gaavniHtuDhno eesar barahmaa dayvee 
sohan tayray sadaa savaaray.

gwvin@ quDno ieMdR ieMdRwsix bYTy dyviqAw 
dir nwly ]

gaavniHtuDhno indar indaraasan baithay 
dayviti-aa dar naalay.

gwvin@ quDno isD smwDI AMdir gwvin@ quDno 
swD bIcwry ]

gaavniHtuDhno siDh samaaDhee andar 
gaavniHtuDhno saaDh beechaaray.

gwvin@ quDno jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvin quDno 
vIr krwry ]

gaavniHtuDhno jatee satee santokhee 
gaavan tuDhno veer karaaray.

gwvin quDno pMifq pVy rKIsur jugu jugu bydw 
nwly ]

gaavan tuDhno pandit parhay rakheesur 
jug jug baydaa naalay.

gwvin quDno mohxIAw mnu mohin surgu mCu 
pieAwly ]

gaavniHtuDhno mohnee-aa man mohan 
surag machh pa-i-aalay.

gwvin@ quDno rqn aupwey qyry jyqy ATsiT 
qIrQ nwly ]

gaavniHtuDhno ratan upaa-ay tayray 
jaytay athsathtirath naalay.

gwvin@ quDno joD mhwbl sUrw gwvin@ quDno 
KwxI cwry ]

gaavniHtuDhno joDh mahaabal sooraa 
gaavniHtuDhno khaanee chaaray.

gwvin@ quDno KMf mMfl bRhmMfw kir kir rKy 
qyry Dwry ]

gaavniHtuDhno khand mandal 
barahmandaa kar kar rakhay tayray 
Dhaaray.
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syeI quDno gwvin@ jo quDu Bwvin@ rqy qyry 
Bgq rswly ]

say-ee tuDhno gaavniH jo tuDh bhaavniH 
ratay tayray bhagat rasaalay.

hoir kyqy quDno gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin 
nwnku ikAw bIcwry ]

hor kaytay tuDhno gaavan say mai chit 
na aavan naanak ki-aa beechaaray.

soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweI ] so-ee so-ee sadaa sach saahib saachaa 
saachee naa-ee.

hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweI ] hai bhee hosee jaa-ay na jaasee rachnaa 
jin rachaa-ee.

rMgI rMgI BwqI ijnsI mwieAw ijin 
aupweI ]

rangee rangee bhaatee jinsee maa-i-aa 
jin upaa-ee.

kir kir dyKY kIqw Apxw ijau iqs dI 
vifAweI ]

kar kar daykhai keetaa apnaa ji-o tis dee 
vadi-aa-ee.

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI iPirhukmu n krxw 
jweI ]

jo tis bhaavai so-ee karsee fir hukam na 
karnaa jaa-ee.

pMnw 348 SGGS P-348

so pwiqswhu swhw piq swihbu nwnk rhxu 
rjweI ]1]1]

so paatisaahu saahaa pat saahib naanak 
rahan rajaa-ee. ||1||1||

Raag Asa Mehla-1 Ghar-1 Sodar

In this beautiful composition Guru Ji enters into a rapturous state and observes that 
all living and non-living things are working in the will of God, and singing His praise. 
He also wonders about the beautiful and peace-giving place where God is taking 
care of this vast universe. He feels astonished, observing how myriads of creatures, 
musicians, and singers of the universe (including all the great men, warriors, saints, 
angels and even the lands, oceans, and the jewels) are playing a heavenly music and 
singing melodious songs in God’s praise.

In this mood of love, devotion, wonder, and ecstasy, Guru Ji addresses God and says: 
“O’ God, what kind of (wonderful) court and what kind of (awesome) mansion could 
that be, sittingwhere You might be taking care of all (Your creation)? There must 
be countless musicians who sing Your praises, accompanied by myriads of musical 
instruments in countless measures, sub measures, melodies, and tunes.”

“(O’ God, in a way, by performing their respective assigned duties, even) Air, Water, 
and Fire are singing Your praise. (Similarly) standing at Your door, the judge of 
righteousness is singing Your praise. EvenChitar andGupat (the recording angels), 
who know how to write and whose written reports the judge of righteousness takes 
into account (while judging the fate of different souls), are singing for You.”
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“(O’ God), Shiva,Brahma (and other Hindu gods and) goddesses, who have all been 
adorned by You, and who look beauteous standing at Your door, are singing Your 
praise. (Not just one, but also many) Indiras (the gods of rain), along with many other 
gods are also singing Your praise while sitting on their thrones.”

“(O’ God), absorbed in meditation (the persons who have achieved so much perfection 
that they are called) Sidhas, are singing of You, and so are other saints who keep 
reflecting (on Your countless merits and virtues). The celibates, the benevolent, the 
contented, and the brave warriors are all singing (Your praise).”

“(O’ Formless Being), the widely read pundits (scholars), and the great sages are 
singing Your praise age after age, along with their Vedas (and other Hindu holy 
books).”

“(O’ God), the heart-captivating beautiful women and men of the heavens, this world, 
and the nether regions are singing songs Your praise. All the jewels which have been 
created by You, along with the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage, are singing Your 
praises.”

“O’ God, the great warriors, the brave men, and all the four sources of creation are 
singing Your praise. The continents, the worlds, and the solar systems, which You 
have created and supported are singing Your praise.”

“(However O’ God), only those are (truly) singing Your praise (only their singing is 
fruitful) who are pleasing to You. There are countless others, which don’t come to my 
mind; how can poor Nanak think of (all those singers)?”

“(Nanak only knows this much): that the Master who has created this universe is 
true and everlasting is His repute. He is present now, will always remain present, and 
would never go away. He who has created this universe of myriad colors and forms 
beholds what He creates, as suits His glory. He does whatever pleases Him; no one can 
order Him (to do anything). He is the King of (all) kings. (Therefore) O’ Nanak, (we 
must) live according to His Will.”(1-1)

The message of this composition called So Dar (His Court, His mansion) is that 
this entire universe is God’s creation. All living and non-living things, along with 
all the galaxies are singing God’s praises by performing their assigned duties. 
But most pleasing to God are those beings who sing His praise with true love and 
devotion. If we want also to gain the grace of the one and only one God, who is 
the king of all kings, we should also sing His praises with true love and devotion, 
and live according to His Will.

SGGS P - 347-348
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pMnw 349 SGGS P-349

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa Mehlaa 1.

qwl mdIry Gt ky Gwt ] taal madeeray ghat kay ghaat.

dolk dunIAw vwjih vwj ] dolak dunee-aa vaajeh vaaj.

nwrdu nwcY kil kw Bwau ] naarad naachai kal kaa bhaa-o.

jqI sqI kh rwKih pwau ]1] jatee satee kah raakhahi paa-o. ||1||

nwnk nwm ivthu kurbwxu ] naanak naam vitahu kurbaan.

AMDI dunIAw swihbu jwxu ]1] rhwau ] anDhee dunee-aa saahib jaan. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

gurU pwshu iPir cylw Kwie ] guroo paashu fir chaylaa khaa-ay.

qwim prIiq vsY GirAwie ] taam pareet vasai ghar aa-ay.

pMnw 350 SGGS P-350

jy sau virHAw jIvx Kwxu ] jay sa-o var-hi-aa jeevankhaan.

Ksm pCwxY so idnu prvwxu ]2] khasam pachhaanai so din parvaan. ||2||

drsin dyiKAY dieAw n hoie ] darsan daykhi-ai da-i-aa na ho-ay.
ley idqy ivxu rhY n koie ] la-ay ditay vin rahai na ko-ay.
rwjw inAwau kry hiQ hoie ] raajaa ni-aa-o karay hath ho-ay.

khY Kudwie n mwnY koie ]3] kahai khudaa-ay na maanai ko-ay. ||3||

mwxs mUriq nwnku nwmu ] maanas moorat naanak naam.

krxI kuqw dir Purmwnu ] karnee kutaa dar furmaan.

gur prswid jwxY imhmwnu ] gur parsaad jaanai mihmaan.

qw ikCu drgh pwvY mwnu ]4]4] taa kichhdargeh paavai maan. ||4||4||

Aasa Mehla-1

In this shabad Guru Ji is commenting on the condition of the world with all its 
infirmities, corruption, greed and general rottenness.

First Guru Ji compares this world to a musical opera and says: “The desires of the 
heart clamor like cymbals and ankle-bells. With them thumps the drum of worldly 
ways, and all kinds of false practices keep step with the rest of the world. This is
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called the influence of Kalyug (the present dark age). Under these false worldly 
influences the mind dances like the (sage) Naarad. (In such a corrupt atmosphere), 
where can persons of continence and truth plant their feet, (where can honest people 
go to seek help)?”(1)

Advising himself (indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, be a sacrifice to the God’s 
Name. (Without God’s Name, the entire world) has become (spiritually) blind. (Only 
God) the Master knows everything. (Only by seeking His shelter a true and honest 
person can find the right way to live in the present age).”(1-pause)

Citing an example to describe the (lopsided situation of the world), he says: “(The 
worldly situation is so bad that instead of serving and sustaining the Guru), a disciple 
depends on the Guru for his sustenance, and for the sake of his food he comes to live 
at the Guru’s house. (But such disciples and others like them should remember that) 
even if we were to live and eat for hundreds of years, that is of no use. Only that day of 
ours is approved in which we recognize God (and feel close to Him).”(2)

Commenting further on the worldly situation, Guru Ji says: “(We have become so 
selfish and greedy that) even when we see the face of a person (in difficulty), no 
compassion is generated in our heart. Without give and take (some kind of bribe 
or favor) nobody does anything for another. Even the king (or Judge) administers 
justice only if his palm is greased. Nobody is moved in the Name of God (fairness, or 
compassion).” (3)

Guru Ji is so much disgusted with the conduct of general human beings that he says: 
“ O’ Nanak, (it appears that presently) human beings are human in their figures and 
names only. In conduct (a human being) is like a dog, who (for the sake of a few 
crumbs keeps sitting) at the door (of the master) and obeying his or her command. If 
by Guru’s grace one realizes that one is like a guest in this world (and isn’t greedy for 
worldly riches and power, only) then one can find some honor in God’s court.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that so much corruption and falsehood is prevalent 
in this world that it has become extremely difficult for us to lead an honest 
and truthful life. We must remember that we are like guests in this world, and 
ultimately we must depart and answer to God for all our deeds. Therefore, we 
should seek the shelter of God, meditate on His Name, and do our best to lead a 
life of truth, compassion and honesty.

SGGS P - 349-350
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pMnw 351 SGGS P-351

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa Mehlaa 1.

igRhu bnu smsir shij suBwie ] garihu ban samsar sahj subhaa-ay.

durmiq gqu BeI kIriq Twie ] durmat gatbha-ee keeratthaa-ay.

sc pauVI swcaumuiK nWau ] sach pa-orhee saacha-o mukh naaN-o.

pMnw 352 SGGS P-352

siqguru syiv pwey inj Qwau ]1] satgur sayv paa-ay nij thaa-o. ||1||

mn cUry Ktu drsn jwxu ] man chooray khat darsan jaan.

srb joiq pUrn Bgvwnu ]1] rhwau ] sarab jot pooran bhagvaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AiDk iqAws ByK bhu krY ] aDhik ti-aas bhaykh baho karai.

duKu ibiKAw suKu qin prhrY ] dukh bikhi-aa sukhtan parharai.

kwmu k®oDu AMqir Dnu ihrY ] kaam kroDh antar Dhan hirai.

duibDw Coif nwim insqrY ]2] dubiDhaa chhod naam nistarai. ||2||

isPiq slwhxu shj Anµd ] sifat salaahan sahj anand.

sKw sYnu pRymu goibMd ] sakhaa sain paraym gobind.

Awpy kry Awpy bKisMdu ] aapay karay aapay bakhsind.

qnu mnu hir pih AwgY ijMdu ]3] tan man har peh aagai jind. ||3||

JUT ivkwr mhw duKu dyh ] jhooth vikaar mahaa dukhdayh.

ByK vrn dIsih siB Kyh ] bhaykh varan deeseh sabhkhayh.

jo aupjY so AwvY jwie ] jo upjai so aavai jaa-ay.

nwnk AsiQru nwmu rjwie ]4]11] naanak asthir naam rajaa-ay. ||4||11||

Asa Mehla-1

In this shabad, he explains what kind of peace and poise one experiences, when 
following Guru’s advice, one stills the mind and instead of getting entangled in 
worldly affairs one meditates on God’s Name.

Guru Ji says: “(When following Guru’s advice one is able to still one’s mind and stop 
it from running after false worldly pleasures), one lives in such a state of poise that to
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that person both home and forest seem equal. Then, one’s evil intellect goes away and 
God’s praise takes its place. Through the mouth one utters the true Name, which is a 
step towards the Truth (the eternal God. In this way) by serving the true Guru, one 
obtains one’s own place (or state of spiritual enlightenment).”(1)

Summarizing the benefits of stilling one’s mind, Guru Ji says: “(The one) who stills 
the mind (and brings it under control becomes so wise, as if) one has acquired the 
knowledge of all the six Shastras (the entire Hindu philosophy, and one sees) God’s 
perfect light pervading in all (creatures and places).”(1-pause)

Commenting on the thirst for worldly riches and power with which most human 
beings remain afflicted, Guru Ji says: “If a person with intense thirst (for worldly 
riches and power) in the heart adorns many (holy) garbs (to impress other people), the 
pain arising from the love of worldly riches destroys the peace of that person’s body 
and mind. The vices of lust and anger steal away the inner wealth (of God’s Name). It 
is only by forsaking the love of duality (or worldly riches) and by remembering (God’s) 
Name that a person is saved.”(2)

Coming back to those who control their mind, Guru Ji says: “(The person who has 
stilled the mind) remains absorbed in singing the praise and glory of God, and remains 
in a state of bliss and equipoise. The love of God is like the kith and kin of such a 
person. That person believes that it is God who does everything, and He Himself 
blesses us (with everything). Therefore such a person surrenders all his or her body, 
mind, and soul to God.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(To the person who has stilled the mind) all the false 
pursuits of life are the sources of serious pain and suffering for the body. (To such a 
person) all the false garbs of piety, and the pride in one’s caste or race, seem (worthless) 
like ashes. (This person realizes) that whatever is born keeps coming and going. In 
short, O’ Nanak, it is only God’s Name and His Will that is eternal.”(4-11)

The message of this shabad is that as advised by our Guru, we should control our 
mind and do not let it run after worldly riches. Then we would enjoy the peace 
and poise of union with our beloved Master.

8-5-93

SGGS P - 351-352
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pMnw 353 SGGS P-353

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa Mehlaa 1.

iks kau khih suxwvih iks kau iksu 
smJwvih smiJ rhy ]

kis ka-o kaheh sunaaveh kis ka-o kis 
samjhaavahi samajh rahay.

iksY pVwvih piV guix bUJy siqgursbid 
sMqoiK rhy ]1]

kisai parhaaveh parh gun boojhay satgur 
sabad santokh rahay. ||1||

pMnw 354 SGGS P-354

AYsw gurmiq rmqu srIrw ] aisaa gurmat ramat sareeraa.

hir Bju myry mn gihr gMBIrw ]1] rhwau ] har bhaj mayray man gahir gambheeraa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Anq qrMg Bgiq hir rMgw ] anattarang bhagat har rangaa.
Anidnu sUcy hir gux sMgw ] an-din soochay har gun sangaa.
imiQAw jnmu swkq sMswrw ] mithi-aa janam saakat sansaaraa.

rwm Bgiq jnu rhY inrwrw ]2] raam bhagat jan rahai niraaraa. ||2||

sUcI kwieAw hir gux gwieAw ] soochee kaa-i-aa har gun gaa-i-aa.

Awqmu cIin rhY ilv lwieAw ] aatam cheen rahai liv laa-i-aa.

Awid Apwru AprMpru hIrw ] aad apaar aprampar heeraa.

lwil rqw myrw mnu DIrw ]3] laal rataa mayraa man Dheeraa. ||3||

kQnI khih khih sy mUey ] kathnee kaheh kaheh say moo-ay.

so pRBu dUir nwhI pRBu qUM hY ] so parabhdoor naahee parabhtooN hai.

sBu jgu dyiKAw mwieAw CwieAw ] sabh jag daykhi-aa maa-i-aa chhaa-i-aa.

nwnk gurmiq nwmu iDAwieAw ]4]17] naanak gurmat naam Dhi-aa-i-aa. 
||4||17||

Asa Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what should be our attitude even when we have studied 
some religious books and feel that we have gained divine knowledge.

First referring to the attitude of such learned persons, who meditate on God’s Name 
and don’t feel conceited about their knowledge, Guru Ji says: “(By meditating on 
God’s Name, they who have obtained some understanding about God, and gained
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some knowledge after studying sacred scriptures, don’t show off their knowledge or 
spirituality) by talking about themselves or preaching to others. They don’t try to 
teach others what they have learnt or understood about the merits of God. Becoming 
attuned to the Guru’s word (the Gurbani), they keep living a contented life.”(1)

Therefore even addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, following Guru’s 
instruction, meditate on that profound and unfathomable God who is pervading in 
all.”(1-pause)

Comparing the life conducts of the devotees of God and the worshippers of worldly 
power, Guru Ji says: “They who have imbued themselves with God’s love, in their 
mind keep arising countless waves of God’s worship. By remaining day and night 
in the company of God through His merits, they become immaculate. But false 
(completely wasteful) is the life of the apostates in the world. A true devotee of God 
(always) remains detached from (worldly greed).”(2)

Describing the blessings obtained by a true devotee of God, Guru Ji says: “The body 
of the person who sings God’s praises, remains immaculate (and unaffected by any 
kinds of sinful desires). By reflecting on the self, that person keeps attuned to God. 
(Such a person says), “My mind is imbued with the love of that Beloved (invaluable) 
jewel, who is there since the very beginning, is infinite, and beyond any limit.”(3)

Referring to those who merely talk about God and even claim that they are themselves 
God, Guru Ji says: “They who merely keep on saying so many things about God (or 
preach to others) that “God is not far off, you are God, I am God”, they die (spiritual 
death and keep going through the rounds of birth and death). O’ Nanak, following 
Guru’s instruction, they who have meditated on God’s Name (have) realized that this 
entire world is under the shadow (influence) of worldly riches and power. (Therefore 
they remain detached from it and keep attuned to God).”(4-17)

The message of this shabad is that instead of feeling conceited because of our study 
or believing that we are near God, we should humbly follow Guru’s instruction 
and meditate on the God’s Name with true love and devotion.

SGGS P - 353-354
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pMnw 355 SGGS P-355

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa Mehlaa 1.

kwcI gwgir dyh duhylI aupjY ibnsY duKu 
pweI ]

kaachee gaagar dayh duhaylee upjai 
binsai dukh paa-ee.

iehu jgu swgru duqru ikau qrIAY ibnu hir 
gur pwir n pweI ]1]

ih jag saagar dutar ki-o taree-ai bin har 
gur paar na paa-ee. ||1||

quJ ibnu Avru n koeI myry ipAwry quJ ibnu 
Avru n koie hry ]

tujh bin avar na ko-ee mayray pi-aaray 
tujh bin avar na ko-ay haray.

srbI rMgI rUpI qUMhY iqsu bKsy ijsu ndir 
kry ]1] rhwau ]

sarbee rangee roopee tooNhai tis bakhsay 
jis nadar karay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swsu burI Gir vwsu n dyvY ipr isau imlx 
n dyie burI ]

saas buree ghar vaas na dayvai pir si-o 
milan na day-ay buree.

sKI swjnI kyhau crn sryvau hir gur 
ikrpw qy ndir DrI ]2]

sakhee saajnee kay ha-o charan sarayva-o 
har gur kirpaa tay nadar Dharee. ||2||

pMnw 356 SGGS P-356

Awpu bIcwir mwir mnu dyiKAw qum sw mIqu 
n Avru koeI ]

aap beechaar maar man daykhi-aa tum 
saa meet na avar ko-ee.

ijau qUM rwKih iqv hI rhxw duKu suKu dyvih 
krih soeI ]3]

ji-o tooN raakhahi tiv hee rahnaa dukh 
sukhdayveh karahi so-ee. ||3||

Awsw mnsw doaU ibnwsq iqRhu gux Aws 
inrws BeI ]

aasaa mansaa do-oo binaasattarihu gun 
aas niraas bha-ee.

qurIAwvsQw gurmuiK pweIAY sMq sBw kI 
Et lhI ]4]

turee-aavasthaa gurmukh paa-ee-ai sant 
sabhaa kee ot lahee. ||4||

igAwn iDAwn sgly siB jp qp ijsu hir 
ihrdY AlK AByvw ]

gi-aan Dhi-aan saglay sabh jap tap jis har 
hirdai alakh abhayvaa.

nwnk rwm nwim mnu rwqw gurmiq pwey 
shj syvw ]5]22]

naanak raam naam man raataa gurmat 
paa-ay sahj sayvaa. ||5||22||
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Asa Mehla-1

According to Dr. Bh. Sahib Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad, upon observing 
some good swimmers swimming across the river Raavi (in India) with the help of 
a baked clay pitcher. However, he noted that if the pitcher is not fully baked then it 
slowly erodes away in water, and the person sitting on it may be drowned.

Comparing our body to an unbaked earthen pitcher and this world to a terrible ocean, 
Guru Ji says: “The miserable human body is like an unbaked earthen pitcher. It keeps 
getting formed and destroyed and suffering in pain. So how can one swim across this 
dreadful (worldly ocean)? Without (the guidance of) the Guru, we cannot cross over 
(the worldly ocean).”(1)

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved (God), without You there is not 
another. (Yes indeed), except You, there is no one (to help us). It is only You who is 
pervading in all colors and all forms. You bless (and pardon) the one on whom You 
cast Your glance of grace.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now uses another beautiful metaphor and compares the soul to a human bride 
and worldly attachment to her evil mother-in-law who won’t let the soul bride meet 
her beloved Groom. He says: “(Even though my groom God resides in the house of 
my heart, yet like an) evil mother-in-law (my worldly attachment) won’t let me reside 
peacefully in this house, and this bad (inclination for false worldly pleasures) doesn’t 
let me meet my Groom. Therefore, I humbly serve my (virtuous) friends and mates, 
(with whose help) the Guru-God has cast a glance of grace on me.”(2)

Next making a humble confession and supplication before God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God), when with a disciplined mind I reflected upon myself, (I realized that) there is no 
better friend than You. Therefore, howsoever You keep me I have to live accordingly. 
It is You who gives us pain or pleasure, and only that happens, which You do.”(3)

Describing what else he has realized and what is his present way of life, Guru Ji says: 
“(I have concluded that) both hope and desire are perishable. Therefore I have detached 
myself from any kinds of hope from (worldly riches, which has) three properties (of 
vice, virtue, or power. I have also realized that it is only) by Guru’s grace that we attain 
Turya (the fourth state of mind, when it is completely detached from worldly desires, 
and is attached to God in a state of peace and poise). Therefore I have taken the shelter 
of the congregation of saintly people.”(4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one in whose heart resides the 
invisible and incomprehensible (God), that one has obtained all (the merits of) divine 
knowledge, meditation, worship, and penance. O’ Nanak, the one whose mind is 
imbued with God’s Name, through Guru’s instruction obtains a state of equipoise, 
and service (meditation of God).”(5-22)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to get out of the painful rounds 
of coming and going from this world which is full of evil desires and sorrows, 
then we should seek the company of the saintly people so that we can completely 
discipline our mind, and detach it from any kind of worldly hopes or desires. 
Then by Guru’s grace we would attain the state of Turya and will remain attuned 
to God in a state of perfect peace and poise.

SGGS P - 355-356
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pMnw 358 SGGS P-358

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw Gru 3 mhlw 1] aasaa ghar 3 Mehlaa 1.

lK lskr lK vwjy nyjy lK auiT krih 
slwmu ]

lakh laskar lakh vaajay nayjay lakh uth 
karahi salaam.

lKw aupir Purmwieis qyrI lK auiT rwKih 
mwnu ]

lakhaa upar furmaa-is tayree lakh uth 
raakhahi maan.

jW piq lyKY nw pvY qW siB inrwPl 
kwm ]1]

jaaN pat laykhai naa pavai taaN sabh 
niraafal kaam. ||1||

hir ky nwm ibnw jgu DMDw ] har kay naam binaa jag DhanDhaa.

jy bhuqw smJweIAY Bolw BI so AMDo AMDw ]1] 
rhwau ]

jay bahutaa samjaa-ee-ai bholaa bhee so 
anDho anDhaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

lK KtIAih lK sMjIAih Kwjih lK 
Awvih lK jwih ]

lakh khatee-ah lakh sanjee-ah khaajeh 
lakh aavahi lakh jaahi.

jW piq lyKY nw pvY qW jIA ikQY iPir 
pwih ]2]

jaaN pat laykhai naa pavai taaN jee-a 
kithai fir paahi. ||2||

lK swsq smJwvxI lK pMifq pVih 
purwx ]

lakh saasat samjhaavanee lakh pandit 
parheh puraan.

jW piq lyKY nw pvY qW sBy kuprvwx ]3] jaaN pat laykhai naa pavai taaN sabhay 
kuparvaan. ||3||

sc nwim piq aUpjY krim nwmu krqwru ] sach naam pat oopjai karam naam 
kartaar.

Aihinis ihrdY jy vsY nwnk ndrI 
pwru ]4]1]31]

ahinis hirdai jay vasai naanak nadree 
paar. ||4||1||31||

Asa Ghar-3 Mehla-1

All human beings have an intense desire to earn honor and glory in this world. For this 
purpose some try to earn a fortune so that they can afford to have the most magnificent 
mansions, most expensive cars, and be honored by their neighbors and colleagues. 
Some try to earn honor by acquiring political or social power, while others try to earn 
glory by acquiring vast knowledge on some subject, or by creating a new invention 
etc. However, in this shabad, Guru Ji explains how all the glory and honor acquired by 
all such means is useless if it is not approved in God’s court.
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Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), you may have hundreds of thousands of armies, bands and 
arms, and hundreds of thousands may rise to salute you. Your dominion may extend 
over hundreds of thousands of human beings and hundreds of thousands of persons 
may rise to honor you. But if this honor is not accounted for in God’s court, then all 
these efforts are futile.”(1)

Observing the foolish nature of human beings, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), without 
meditation on God’s Name all worldly attachment (leads to) entanglement. (But the 
human mind) is such that even if we warn, still the ignorant person remains blind (to 
all these warnings and remains entangled in worldly affairs).”(1-pause)

Now switching to the worldly wealth, which most humans crave, Guru Ji comments: 
“We may earn millions, treasure millions, spend millions, millions may come and go, 
but if (in spite of this wealth, our) honor is not accounted for (or given any consideration 
in God’s court), then we don’t know where such souls are sent (because they are not 
given any place in heaven).”(2)

Next commenting on those who take pride in their knowledge, Guru Ji says: “One 
may expound on millions of (sacred texts), such as (Hindu) Shastras or like a Pundit, 
one may read millions of Puranas (to earn the respect of the audience), but if this honor 
is not recognized (in God’s court), then deem (all such efforts) as not approved.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us the best way to obtain honor in God’s court. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), it is (only) by meditating on the Name of eternal God that 
true honor is obtained. (However), one obtains the Creator’s Name by His grace only. 
O’ Nanak, if day and night (God’s Name) keeps residing in one’s heart, then by His 
grace one is ferried across (the worldly ocean).”(4-1-31)

The message of this shabad is that we may get some false honor in the world 
through our riches, power, or scholarship. But to obtain true honor in God’s 
court, we must cherish God’s Name in our heart.

7-22-93

SGGS P - 358
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pMnw 359 SGGS P-359

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa mehlaa 1.

gur kw sbdu mnY mih muMdRw iKMQw iKmw 
hFwvau ]

gur kaa sabad manai meh mundraa 
khinthaa khimaa hadhaava-o.

jo ikCu krY Blw kir mwnau shj jog iniD 
pwvau ]1]

jo kichh karai bhalaa kar maan-o sahj jog 
niDh paava-o. ||1||

pMnw 360 SGGS P-360

bwbw jugqw jIau jugh jug jogI prm qMq 
mih jogM ]

baabaa jugtaa jee-o jugah jug jogee 
param tant meh jogaN.

AMimRqu nwmu inrMjn pwieAw igAwn kwieAw 
rs BogM ]1] rhwau ]

amrit naam niranjan paa-i-aa gi-aan 
kaa-i-aa ras bhogaN. ||1|| rahaa-o.

isv ngrI mih Awsix bYsau klp iqAwgI 
bwdM ]

siv nagree meh aasan baisa-o kalap 
ti-aagee baadaN.

isM|I sbdu sdw Duin sohY Aihinis pUrY 
nwdM ]2]

sinyee sabad sadaa Dhun sohai ahinis 
poorai naadaN. ||2||

pqu vIcwru igAwn miq fMfw vrqmwn 
ibBUqM ]

pat veechaar gi-aan mat dandaa 
varatmaan bibhootaN.

hir kIriq rhrwis hmwrI gurmuiK pMQu 
AqIqM ]3]

har keerat rahraas hamaaree gurmukh 
panth ateetaN. ||3||

sglI joiq hmwrI sMimAw nwnw vrn 
AnykM ]

saglee jot hamaaree sammi-aa naanaa 
varan anaykaN.

khu nwnk suix BrQir jogI pwrbRhm ilv 
eykM ]4]3]37]

kaho naanak sunbharthar jogee 
paarbarahm liv aykaN. ||4||3||37||

Asa Mehla-1

One salient feature of Guru Ji’s advice to any body is that wherever he goes and with 
whomsoever he talks, he converses in the language of that place and that person to 
convey his point of view. In this shabad, he talks to a yogi (a sect of Hindu ascetics, 
who believe in living in jungles and mountains, and breathing exercises, and claim 
that such practices help them unite with God). As per their customs, the yogis wear
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special kinds of earrings made of glass or wood, wear a patched coat, smear their 
bodies with ashes, carry a small horn, a staff, and a small two pronged wooden stick 
to support their arms. Guru Ji tells that yogi (named Bharthar), what kinds of symbols 
he is using and how he is trying to unite with God.

He says: “(O yogi, I consider) the Guru’s word (enshrined) in the mind as my earrings, 
and I wear the patched coat of compassion. Whatever God does, I deem that as the 
best thing. In this effortless way I obtain the treasure of yoga (or union with God).”(1)

Stating in a nutshell the essence of this type of yoga (or the way to unite with God) 
and describing his own experience, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected sire, the one who 
always remains attuned to God, is a true yogi. I have obtained the nectar Name of 
that immaculate God, and I am enjoying the bliss of (divine) wisdom in my body.” 
(1-pause)

Comparing his own conduct with the common practices and postures of yoga, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ yogi) I have renounced the thoughts of (worldly) strife and desires; 
instead I sit attuned to the thoughts of God. Within me is ringing the word of the 
Guru. (For me), this is the melodious tune of the horn which my mind is playing day 
and night.” (2)

Now comparing his spiritual practices to the yogi’s outward symbols, Guru Ji says: 
“Reflection (on God’s merits) is my begging bowl, awakened intellect is my staff. To 
deem God’s presence everywhere is my ashes. To sing His praise is my daily routine. 
To live according to Guru’s instruction is my ascetic path.”(3)

Concluding the description of his type of yoga, Guru Ji addresses Bharthar yogi with 
whom he was talking, and says: “To see God’s light in its myriad ways in all creatures 
is my arms’ support. Nanak says listen O’ Bhartharyogi, to remain attuned to the all-
pervading God is my only passion.”(4-3-37)

The message of this shabad is that the best way to concentrate upon and unite 
with God is to be always imbued with love for God and to see His light in all 
creatures.

SGGS P - 359-360
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pMnw 361 SGGS P-361

Awsw mhlw 3] aasaa Mehlaa 3.

myrw pRBu swcw gihr gMBIr ] mayraa parabh saachaa gahir gambheer.

syvq hI suKu sWiq srIr ] sayvat hee sukh saaNt sareer.

sbid qry jn shij suBwie ] sabadtaray jan sahj subhaa-ay.

iqn kYhm sd lwgh pwie ]1] tin kai ham sad laagah paa-ay. ||1||

pMnw 362 SGGS P-362

jo min rwqy hir rMgu lwie ] jo man raatay har rang laa-ay.

iqn kw jnm mrx duKu lwQw qy hir drgh 
imly suBwie ]1] rhwau ]

tin kaa janam marandukh laathaa tay har 
dargeh milay subhaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sbdu cwKY swcw swdu pwey ] sabad chaakhai saachaa saad paa-ay.

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] har kaa naam man vasaa-ay.

hir pRBu sdw rihAw BrpUir ] har parabh sadaa rahi-aa bharpoor.

Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir ]2] aapay nayrhai aapay door. ||2||

AwKix AwKY bkY sBu koie ] aakhan aakhai bakai sabh ko-ay.

Awpy bKis imlwey soie ] aapay bakhas milaa-ay so-ay.

khxY kQin n pwieAw jwie ] kahnai kathan na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

gur prswid vsY min Awie ]3] gur parsaad vasai man aa-ay. ||3||

gurmuiK ivchu Awpu gvwie ] gurmukh vichahu aap gavaa-ay.

hir rMig rwqy mohu cukwie ] har rang raatay moh chukaa-ay.

Aiq inrmlu gur sbd vIcwr ] at nirmal gur sabad veechaar.

nwnk nwim svwrxhwr ]4]4]43] naanak naam savaaranhaar. ||4||4||43||

Asa Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about the merits of serving God, and how to be united 
with Him, as He is inaccessible and beyond the comprehension of ordinary sense 
faculties.

First describing the unique merits of God and the blessings we obtain when we 
remember Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my God is eternal, profound, and 
large hearted. The moment we remember Him (sincerely), a sense of peace and
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contentment arises in the body. (By remembering God) through the word (of the 
Guru, many) devotees easily swim across (the worldly ocean). I always bow to the feet 
of such (sacred souls).” (1)

Describing the merits of the devotees who are steeped in the love of God, Guru Ji 
says: “By imbuing themselves with God’s love, they whose minds have been attuned 
to God, their pain of birth and death has been removed and they have effortlessly 
obtained to God’s court.”(1-pause)

Explaining further the above statement, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one who 
reflects on the Guru’s word (or instruction) enjoys the relish of ever lasting bliss. Such 
a person enshrines God’s Name in the mind, and realizes that God is always pervading 
everywhere. He Himself is near, and Himself is far (from His creatures).”(2)

Commenting upon those who only talk about Him, Guru Ji says: “As for saying and 
boasting (about God), everyone says (about God), but it is God who in His grace 
unites one with Himself. By simply saying His name or speaking of Him, God is not 
obtained. (Only) through Guru’s grace does (God) come to abide in one’s mind.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “The Guru’s followers remove their self-
conceit from within. Imbued with God’s love, they get rid of worldly attachment. O’ 
Nanak, reflection on Guru’s words makes (one) a person of extremely immaculate 
character. By attuning one self to (God’s) Name, (one not only saves one self, but also 
becomes capable of embellishing others (with spiritual virtues).” (4-4-43)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy eternal peace and bliss, then 
we should reflect on Guru’s word (Gurbani). Further, we should imbue ourselves 
with the love of God’s Name. By doing so we would experience the presence of 
God both within and without. Then we would not only make our own life pure 
and immaculate, but could also help others to embellish their lives with spiritual 
merits.

7-15-93

SGGS P - 361-362
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pMnw 363 SGGS P-363

Awsw mhlw 3] aasaa Mehlaa 3.

guru swieru siqguru scu soie ] gur saa-ir satgur sach so-ay.

pUrY Bwig gursyvw hoie ] poorai bhaag gur sayvaa ho-ay.

pMnw 364 SGGS P-364

so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwey ] so boojhai jis aap bujhaa-ay.

gur prswdI syv krwey ]1] gur parsaadee sayv karaa-ay. ||1||

igAwn rqin sB soJI hoie ] gi-aan ratan sabh sojhee ho-ay.

gur prswid AigAwnu ibnwsY Anidnu jwgY 
vyKY scu soie ]1] rhwau ]

gur parsaad agi-aan binaasai an-din 
jaagai vaykhai sach so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mohu gumwnu gur sbid jlwey ] moh gumaan gur sabad jalaa-ay.

pUry gur qy soJI pwey ] pooray gur tay sojhee paa-ay.

AMqir mhlu gur sbid pCwxY ] antar mahal gur sabad pachhaanai.

Awvx jwxu rhY iQru nwim smwxy ]2] aavan jaan rahai thir naam samaanay. 
||2||

jMmxu mrxw hY sMswru ] jaman marnaa hai sansaar.

mnmuKu Acyqu mwieAw mohu gubwru ] manmukh achayt maa-i-aa moh gubaar.

pr inMdw bhu kUVu kmwvY ] par nindaa baho koorh kamaavai.

ivstw kw kIVw ivstw mwih smwvY ]3] vistaa kaa keerhaa vistaa maahi 
samaavai. ||3||

sqsMgiq imil sB soJI pwey ] satsangat mil sabh sojhee paa-ay.

gur kw sbdu hir Bgiq idRVwey ] gur kaa sabad har bhagat drirh-aa-ay.

Bwxw mMny sdw suKu hoie ] bhaanaa mannay sadaa sukh ho-ay.

nwnk sic smwvY soie ]4]10]49] naanak sach samaavai so-ay. 
||4||10||49||

Asa Mehla-3

In this shabad Guru Ji narrates the excellencies of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
the Guru is the sea (of merits). The true Guru is the embodiment of that eternal (God). 
But it is only through perfect destiny that one is able to serve the Guru (by following 
his advice). Only that person understands (this secret, whom God)
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Himself makes to understand. Then through Guru’s grace, (God) makes that person 
perform His (devotional) service.”(1)

Summarizing the blessings received through the Guru, he says: “Through the jewel 
of (divine) wisdom (bestowed by the Guru) one obtains complete understanding (for 
a fruitful life). By Guru’s grace human ignorance is destroyed; day and night one 
remains alert (to false worldly allurements) and sees that eternal (God) pervading 
everywhere.”(1-pause)

Continuing to describe the blessings received by a person who follows the Guru’s 
advice, he says: “Following Guru’s instruction, one who drives out one’s worldly 
attachment and arrogance, obtains true understanding (about the right way of life). 
Through the Guru’s word one recognizes God’s mansion within (one self). Then one’s 
comings and goings (in and out of this world) end and one merges in the eternal Name 
(of God).”(2)

Commenting on the fate of the self-conceited ones, he says: “(For a self-conceited 
person) the world is (a place) for birth and death. (Being surrounded by) the darkness of 
worldly attachments, the self-conceited person remains unaware (of God’s presence). 
Such a person always keeps slandering others and practicing falsehood. (Thus) like a 
worm of filth, one becomes consumed in the filth (of falsehood itself).”(3)

Contrasting the above state with the rewards a Guru’s follower obtains, Guru Ji says: 
“(On the other hand), by joining the society of saints, (a Guru’s follower) obtains 
true understanding. Through the Guru’s word, such a person enshrines God’s loving 
adoration in the mind. By submitting to (God’s) will, such a person always remains in 
peace. O’ Nanak, (such a person) merges in that eternal God.”(4-10-49)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that the Guru (Granth Sahib 
Ji) is like a fathomless ocean and inexhaustible treasure of the jewels of divine 
wisdom. Therefore, shedding our self-conceit and the misguided intellect of 
our own mind, we should devotedly read, understand, and follow Gurbani (the 
Guru’s word). We should accept God’s will and meditate on God’s Name. Then 
we would obtain true understanding about the right way of living our life and 
enjoy peace and bliss both here and hereafter.

7-24-93

SGGS P - 363-364
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pMnw 366 SGGS P-366

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu Awsw Gru 2 mhlw 4] raag aasaa ghar 2 Mehlaa 4.

iks hI DVw kIAw imqR suq nwil BweI ] kis hee Dharhaa kee-aa mitar sut naal 
bhaa-ee.

iks hI DVw kIAw kuVm sky nwil jvweI ] kis hee Dharhaa kee-aa kurham sakay 
naal javaa-ee.

iks hI DVw kIAw iskdwr cauDrI nwil 
AwpxY suAweI ]

kis hee Dharhaa kee-aa sikdaar 
cha-uDhree naal aapnai su-aa-ee.

hmwrw DVw hir rihAw smweI ]1] hamaaraa Dharhaa har rahi-aa samaa-ee. 
||1||

hm hir isau DVw kIAw myrI hir tyk ] ham har si-o Dharhaa kee-aa mayree har 
tayk.

mY hir ibnu pKu DVw Avru n koeI hau hir 
gux gwvw AsMK Anyk ]1] rhwau ]

mai har bin pakhDharhaa avar na ko-ee 
ha-o har gun gaavaa asaNkh anayk. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ijn@ isau DVy krih sy jwih ] jinH si-o Dharhay karahi say jaahi.

JUTu DVy kir pCoqwih ] jhoothDharhay kar pachhotaahi.

iQru n rhih min Kotu kmwih ] thir na raheh man khot kamaahi.

hm hir isau DVw kIAw ijs kw koeI 
smrQu nwih ]2]

ham har si-o Dharhaa kee-aa jis kaa 
ko-ee samrath naahi. ||2||

eyh siB DVy mwieAw moh pswrI ] ayh sabhDharhay maa-i-aa moh pasaaree.

mwieAw kau lUJih gwvwrI ] maa-i-aa ka-o loojheh gaavaaree.

jnim mrih jUAY bwjI hwrI ] janam mareh joo-ai baajee haaree.

hmrY hir DVw ij hlqu plqu sBu 
svwrI ]3]

hamrai har Dharhaa je halat palat sabh 
savaaree. ||3||

kiljug mih DVy pMc cor JgVwey ] kalijug meh Dharhay panch chor 
jhagrhaa-ay.

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu vDwey ] kaam kroDh lobh moh abhimaan 
vaDhaa-ay.

ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu sqsMig imlwey ] jis no kirpaa karay tis satsang milaa-ay.

hmrw hir DVw ijin eyh DVy siB 
gvwey ]4]

hamraa har Dharhaa jin ayh Dharhay 
sabh gavaa-ay. ||4||
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imiQAw dUjw Bwau DVy bih pwvY ] mithi-aa doojaa bhaa-o Dharhay bahi 
paavai.

prwieAw iCdRü AtklY Awpxw AhMkwru 
vDwvY ]

paraa-i-aa chhidar atkalai aapnaa 
ahaNkaar vaDhaavai.

jYsw bIjY qYsw KwvY ] jaisaa beejai taisaa khaavai.

jn nwnk kw hir DVw Drmu sB isRsit 
ijix AwvY ]5]2]54]

jan naanak kaa har Dharhaa Dharam 
sabh sarisat jin aavai. ||5||2||54||

Raag Asa Ghar-2 Mehla-4

In this shabad Guru Ji comments on the habit of worldly people to form factions and 
groups in order to gain strength or force others to submit to their point of view or to 
fulfill their selfish motives.

Raag Asa Ghar-2 
Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the habit of worldly people to form alliances and 
factions with their rich or politically powerful friends and relatives, and tells us with 
whom he has formed his alliance and on whose support he depends.

He says: “Some have formed factions with their friends, sons, or brothers, and some 
with their brother or sons-in-law. Some have formed a faction with the village chiefs 
or headmen for their own selfish motives, but my grouping is (only) with that God who 
is pervading everywhere.”(1)

Once again declaring that except God, he doesn’t depend upon the support of any 
person, group or faction, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I have made grouping with 
God, and He is my (only) support. Except God I have no other party or faction, and I 
keep singing His countless and millions of praises.”(1-pause)

Warning us about the consequences of forming factions (with worldly people), Guru 
Ji says: “They with whom (people) form factions (ultimately) depart (from the world. 
Therefore by forming these short lived) false factions (people) repent (in the end. 
They who make factions also) do not live forever, and therefore (unnecessarily) keep 
deceiving others. Consequently, I have formed faction only with God whom no one 
can equal in power.”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us how these factions become the source of many evils. He says: 
“All these factions are the extension of the love of worldly riches and power. For the 
sake of worldly riches and power, uncivilized people keep clashing with each other. 
Therefore they keep being born and dying. (In this way), they have lost the game of 
(human) life in a gamble. But my faction is with God, who has embellished (my life) 
both in this and the next world.”(3)
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Going further into the reasons, which give rise to these factions and factional fights, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in this iron age it is the five thieves (working in the 
human mind) which make one form factions and conflicts. (Theses five thieves) 
increase lust, anger, greed, attachment, and pride (in a human being). However, one 
on whom (God) shows His mercy (He) unites that one with the company of saintly 
persons (and ends all his or her involvements in factions). Therefore, my grouping is 
only with God who has made me abandon all (other worldly) factions.”(4)

Finally Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends, except God), false is the love 
of other (worldly riches and power, which make human beings) sit together and form 
factions. (They) make wild guesses about others’ faults and (thinking themselves to be 
superior) expand their own ego. (The end result is that) as one sows, so does one reap. 
(Because their opposing groups or factions think likewise, ultimately they fight and 
sometimes kill each other, and both parties get ruined). The faction of servant Nanak 
is with God and righteousness (with whose power one) comes home after conquering 
the entire world.”(5-2-54)

The message of this shabad is that we should remain away from forming any 
groups or factions, and consider ourselves only belonging to the group of God, 
and righteousness. We should support only that thought and that point of view 
which is based on truth, justice, and the advice of our Gurus.

Personal Note:-It is strange that although all holy places and particularly Gurudwaras 
should end all such groupings and factions, but we find maximum factional fighting 
there. The day this shabad came as Waak or Order Of The Day, we had a very serious 
factional fight in our monthly Keertan, in which obscenities and fistfights were briefly 
exchanged. Even more ironic is that the main issue of contention was whether or not 
to build our own Gurdwara, which later was built, and was the scene of many other 
serious fights, in which blows were exchanged, beards plucked, shots fired, police 
called, and lots of money wasted in lawsuits.

7-3-93

SGGS P - 366
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pMnw 368 SGGS P-368

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mhlw 4 rwgu Awsw Gru 6 ky 3] Mehlaa 4 raag aasaa ghar 6 kay 3.

hiQ kir qMqu vjwvY jogI QoQr vwjY byn ] hath kar tant vajaavai jogee thothar 
vaajai bayn.

gurmiq hir gux bolhu jogI iehu mnUAw hir 
rMig Byn ]1]

gurmat har gun bolhu jogee ih manoo-aa 
har rang bhayn. ||1||

jogI hir dyhu mqI aupdysu ] jogee har dayh matee updays.

jugu jugu hir hir eyko vrqY iqsu AwgY hm 
Awdysu ]1] rhwau ]

jug jug har har ayko vartai tis aagai ham 
aadays. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gwvih rwg Bwiq bhu bolih iehu mnUAw KylY 
Kyl ]

gaavahi raag bhaat baho boleh ih 
manoo-aa khaylai khayl.

jovih kUp isMcn kau bsuDw auiT bYl gey 
cir byl ]2]

joveh koop sinchan ka-o basuDhaa uth 
bail ga-ay char bayl. ||2||

kwieAw ngr mih krm hir bovhu hir jwmY 
hirAw Kyqu ]

kaa-i-aa nagar meh karam har bovhu har 
jaamai hari-aa khayt.

mnUAw AsiQru bYlu mnu jovhu hir isMchu 
gurmiq jyqu ]3]

manoo-aa asthir bail man jovhu har 
sinchahu gurmat jayt. ||3||

jogI jMgm isRsit sB qumrI jo dyhu mqI 
iqqu cyl ]

jogee jangam sarisat sabhtumree jo dayh 
matee tit chayl.

jn nwnk ky pRB AMqrjwmI hir lwvhu 
mnUAw pyl ]4]9]61]

jan naanak kay parabh antarjaamee har 
laavhu manoo-aa payl. ||4||9||61||

Mehla-4 Raag Asa Ghar-6 Kaiy-3

According to Bh. Harbans Singh Ji, the historical Sikh context of this shabad is that 
one day some yogis with torn ears came to Guru Ji. They told him that if he would 
join their sect, he too could obtain salvation. Guru Ji uttered this shabad in response. 
The message of this shabad is equally applicable to many lay persons and professional 
Raagis who might be playing on Harmonium (musical instrument like an accordion) 
and Tabla (the drums, or base), and apparently singing shabads from their tongues 
while their mind is pre-occupied with worldly affairs.
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So addressing the yogis, Guru Ji says: “Holding a guitar in his hand, a yogi strikes its 
strings, but the sound coming out of it is hollow (because his mind is not attuned to 
God’s love. O’ yogi, following Guru’s instruction (first learn to) sing God’s praises so 
that this mind (of yours) may be immersed in God’s love.”(1)

Continuing his address to the yogi, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), instruct your mind to 
meditate upon God. It is only one (God) who has been pervading throughout all ages; 
before Him I reverently bow my head.”(1-pause)

Explaining with a beautiful example, how all the singing and playing of music by 
the yogis and other such singers goes waste, Guru Ji says: “(While the yogis may be) 
singing and reciting songs in many different musical measures, this mind (of theirs) is 
playing tricks. (While they are singing, their mind is engaged in thinking about many 
other worldly thoughts. Their situation is like that of a farmer who might be) working 
upon his well to irrigate his land, but his (own) bullocks might have gone and grazed 
(and ruined) his crop.” (2)

Continuing the above metaphor, he says: “(O’ yogi), in the city of your body, sow 
the seed of meditation on God, so that a green crop of God’s Name may grow in 
that farm. After stabilizing the bullock-like mind, yoke it into meditation on God’s 
Name. Then according to Guru’s instruction, irrigate the (body-farm with the water 
of) God’s (Name).”(3)

Guru Ji feels a sense of compassion for the yogis and others like them who are doing 
the right or wrong deeds according to the intellect given to them by God. So he 
prays on behalf of all such people and says: “(O’ God), all these yogis and wandering 
saints are Your creation. Whatever intellect You give, (the mind) starts moving in 
that direction. O’ God of devotee Nanak, the Inner Knower of hearts, (You Yourself) 
instruct and yoke (our) mind) into Your (loving adoration).”(4-9-61)

The message of this shabad is that instead of singing hymns and playing 
instruments to impress others, or to earn more wealth, we should pray to God 
that He imbues our minds with His love and devotion. In this way we may talk, 
write and sing about Him with true devotion and full concentration of our minds.

7-6-93

SGGS P - 368
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pMnw 369 SGGS P-369

AwswvrI mhlw 4] aasaavaree Mehlaa 4.

mweI moro pRIqmu rwmu bqwvhu rI mweI ] maa-ee moro pareetam raam bataavhu 
ree maa-ee.

hau hir ibnu iKnu plu rih n skau jYsy 
krhlu byil rIJweI ]1] rhwau ]

ha-o har bin khin pal reh na saka-o jaisay 
karhal bayl reejhaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hmrw mnu bYrwg ibrkqu BieE hir drsn 
mIq kY qweI ]

hamraa man bairaag birkatbha-i-o har 
darsan meet kai taa-ee.

jYsy Ail kmlw ibnu rih n skY qYsy moih 
hir ibnu rhnu n jweI ]1]

jaisay al kamlaa bin reh na sakai taisay 
mohi har bin rahan na jaa-ee. ||1||

pMnw 370 SGGS P-370

rwKu srix jgdIsur ipAwry moih srDw pUir 
hir gusweI ]

raakh saran jagdeesur pi-aaray mohi 
sarDhaa poor har gusaa-ee.

jn nwnk kY min Andu hoq hY hir drsnu 
inmK idKweI ] 2]39]13]15]67]

jan naanak kai man anad hot hai har 
darsan nimakh dikhaa-ee.
||2||39||13||15||67||

Asa Wari Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji expresses his deep love and devotion for God, and depicts how 
intensely he longs and craves to see his Beloved.

He says: “O’ my mother, tell me the whereabouts of my Beloved. Just as the young one 
of a camel feels delighted upon seeing a creeper, (similarly I feel happy upon seeing 
Him). I cannot live even for a moment without (seeing) Him.”(1-pause)

Describing how sad, he feels without seeing God, he says: “(O’ mother, without) 
seeing my friend (God), my mind has become sad and dejected. Just as a black bee 
cannot live without the lotus, similarly I cannot live without (seeing) God.”(1)

Now Guru Ji directly relates his yearning to his beloved God and says: “O’ loved 
Master of the universe, keep me in Your refuge. O’ Master of the universe, please 
fulfill my craving. O’ God, even when You show Your sight for just a fleeting moment, 
a state of bliss prevails in the mind of devotee Nanak.”(2-2-39-13-15-67)
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The message of this shabad is that we should have such a sincere and intense love 
for God that we feel that we cannot live even for a moment without seeing Him. 
We should blossom forth in bliss upon seeing His sight, even for a brief moment. 
To achieve such a state we should keep meditating on God’s Name and singing 
His praises day and night.

Detail of shabads: M: 1=39, M: 3=13, M: 4=15, Total=67

8-12-93

SGGS P - 369-370
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pMnw 372 SGGS P-372

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa mehlaa 5.

prdysu Jwig saudy kau AwieAw ] pardays jhaag sa-uday ka-o aa-i-aa.

vsqu AnUp suxI lwBwieAw ] vasat anoop sunee laabhaa-i-aa.

gux rwis bMin@ plY AwnI ] gun raas baneh palai aanee.

dyiK rqnu iehu mnu lptwnI ]1] daykh ratan ih man laptaanee. ||1||

swh vwpwrI duAwrY Awey ] saah vaapaaree du-aarai aa-ay.

vKru kwFhu saudw krwey ]1] rhwau ] vakhar kaadhahu sa-udaa karaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

swih pTwieAw swhY pwis ] saahi pathaa-i-aa saahai paas.

Amol rqn Amolw rwis ] amol ratan amolaa raas.

ivstu suBweI pwieAw mIq ] visat subhaa-ee paa-i-aa meet.

saudw imilAw inhcl cIq ]2] sa-udaa mili-aa nihchal cheet. ||2||

Bau nhI qskr paux n pwnI ] bha-o nahee taskar pa-un na paanee.

shij ivhwJI shij lY jwnI ] sahj vihaajee sahj lai jaanee.

sq kY KitAY duKu nhI pwieAw ] sat kai khati-ai dukh nahee paa-i-aa.

shI slwmiq Gir lY AwieAw ]3] sahee salaamat ghar lai aa-i-aa. ||3||

imilAw lwhw Bey AnMd ] mili-aa laahaa bha-ay anand.

DMnu swh pUry bKisMd ] Dhan saah pooray bakhsind.

iehu saudw gurmuiK iknY ivrlY pwieAw ] ih sa-udaa gurmukh kinai virlai paa-i-aa.

shlI Kyp nwnku lY AwieAw ]4]6] sahlee khayp naanak lai aa-i-aa. ||4||6||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji uses the beautiful poetic imagery of a peddler or door-to-door 
salesperson. After journeying through many difficult foreign countries this peddler 
reaches a wholesale merchant (or banker) and asks him to show the most invaluable 
jewel (of Name), hearing about which, he or she was enticed to come from such a far 
off place.

Addressing his Guru as that wholesale merchant, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my banker, the 
true Guru), after wandering through the foreign country (countless births) I have come 
to do business (with you). I have heard that you have the commodity (of Name which)
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is of incomparable beauty and very profitable. I have gathered and brought with me the 
capital of merits. Upon seeing this jewel (of Name) my mind has been fascinated.”(1)

Repeating his request, Guru Ji says: “O’ banker (Guru), the dealer has come to your 
door. Please show the goods, and let us make the deal.”(1-pause)

Describing what happened, he says: “The (great) merchant (God) sent me to the 
merchant (Guru to procure this) invaluable jewel and priceless commodity (of Name. 
By God’s grace) I found such a good-natured intercessor and friend that (I easily) 
obtained the merchandise. (Upon receiving this Name), my mind became stable.”(2)

Describing other merits of this merchandise of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, unlike other commodities) there is no risk (of this commodity being stolen 
by) thieves, (blown away by) winds, (or being drowned in) water. I have bought this 
commodity in a very calm and peaceful manner and (after my death) I would take it 
with me (in an equally) peaceful manner. On account of acquiring (this commodity) 
through truthful (and honest) means, I have not suffered any pain. I have brought it 
safe and sound to my home (and enshrined it in my mind).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji describes the happiness, which he has felt on account of this 
commodity of Name. He says: “I have received the profit (of Name) and my mind is 
in bliss. Blessed is God the great merchant, who is the donor of perfect gifts. Rare is 
the person who by Guru’s grace has received this merchandise. Nanak (is one of those 
fortunate ones who) has brought home this profitable merchandise.” (4-6)

The message of the shabad is that the best commodity and the most valuable 
riches to be procured in this human life is the jewel of God’s Name. However, this 
commodity can be obtained through the mediation of the Guru only. We should 
serve (and follow) the Guru with utmost love and dedication, so that he may help 
and guide us in acquiring it.

7-10-93

SGGS P - 372
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pMnw 373 SGGS P-373

Awsw mhlw 5pMcpdy ] aasaa Mehlaa 5 panchpaday.

pMnw 374 SGGS P-374

pRQmy qyrI nIkI jwiq ] parathmay tayree neekee jaat.

duqIAw qyrI mnIAY pWiq ] dutee-aa tayree manee-ai paaNt.

iqRqIAw qyrw suMdr Qwnu ] taritee-aa tayraa sundar thaan.

ibgV rUpu mn mih AiBmwnu ]1] bigarh roop man meh abhimaan. ||1||

sohnI srUip sujwix ibcKin ] sohnee saroop sujaan bichkhan.

Aiq grbY moih PwkI qUM ]1] rhwau ] at garbai mohi faakee tooN. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Aiq sUcI qyrI pwkswl ] at soochee tayree paaksaal.

kir iesnwnu pUjw iqlku lwl ] kar isnaan poojaa tilak laal.

glI grbih muiK govih igAwn ] galee garbeh mukh goveh gi-aan.

siB ibiD KoeI loiB suAwn ]2] sabh biDhkho-ee lobh su-aan. ||2||

kwpr pihrih Bogih Bog ] kaapar pahirahi bhogeh bhog.

Awcwr krih soBw mih log ] aachaar karahi sobhaa meh log.

coAw cMdn sugMD ibsQwr ] cho-aa chandan suganDh bisthaar.

sMgI Kotw k®oDu cMfwl ]3] sangee khotaa kroDh chandaal. ||3||

Avr join qyrI pinhwrI ] avar jon tayree panihaaree.

iesu DrqI mih qyrI iskdwrI ] is Dhartee meh tayree sikdaaree.

suienw rUpw quJ pih dwm ] su-inaa roopaa tujh peh daam.

sIlu ibgwirE qyrw kwm ]4] seel bigaari-o tayraa kaam. ||4||

jw kau idRsit mieAw hir rwie ] jaa ka-o darisat ma-i-aa har raa-ay.

sw bMdI qy leI Cfwie ] saa bandee tay la-ee chhadaa-ay.

swDsMig imil hir rsu pwieAw ] saaDhsang mil har ras paa-i-aa.

khu nwnk sPl Eh kwieAw ]5] kaho naanak safal oh kaa-i-aa. ||5||

siB rUp siB suK bny suhwgin ] sabh roop sabh sukh banay suhaagan.

Aiq suMdir ibcKin qUM ]1] rhwau 
dUjw ]12]

at sundar bichkhan tooN. ||1|| rahaa-o 
doojaa. ||12||
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Asa Mehla-5 Panch Padey

In this shabad, Guru Ji is reminding us that we have been blessed with the gift of 
human life, which is superior to all other species, and have been blessed with so many 
other faculties, like intelligence and the ability to speak, which other species don’t 
have. But in our ego and other passions (like greed, lust, and anger), we forget God 
and degrade ourselves.

Guru Ji addresses the human soul within us as a young bride, and says: “(O’ soul 
bride), first of all you belong to a high caste (of human species). Secondly, you are 
honored in society. Thirdly, beautiful is the (body) house in which you live. Yet, your 
shape is deformed because in your mind is arrogance.”(1)

Summarizing the overall human nature, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human bride), you are 
beauteous, good featured, wise, but you are entrapped in extreme arrogance and 
(worldly) attachment.”(1-pause)

Referring to the civilized way we cook and eat our food and talk to other human 
beings, as compared to species who simply kill other animals or insects and eat them 
raw, Guru Ji says: “(While other species may eat their food in all kinds of dirty places), 
Your kitchen is immaculate. (If you are a devout Brahmin), after taking a bath, you 
worship and apply a crimson frontal mark on your forehead. (Or you decorate yourself 
in a different way according to your own culture and faith). Then through your talk 
you show off your arrogance while uttering wise words. But, your dog-like greed has 
made you lose every (good) quality in you.” (2)

Next referring particularly to those who try to impress others with fancy clothes and 
cosmetic embellishments, Guru Ji says: “You wear costly clothes and enjoy worldly 
pleasures, and you conduct yourself to win the applause of people. You lavishly apply 
cosmetics, scents and perfumes. However, you keep company with the evil demon of 
anger. (You lose your temper so easily that all these embellishments go in vain).”(3)

Now referring to those people who like to rule others, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being), 
all other species are subservient to you. On this earth you are established as the ruling 
class. You have all kinds of gold, silver, and wealth (which other species don’t have). 
However, lust has destroyed your good nature.”(4)

Naturally such human beings as described above are not pleasing to God. Therefore 
describing the characteristics of a human being who is approved in God’s court, Guru 
Ji says: “The soul on whom God has cast His merciful glance, (that soul) He liberates 
from the bondage (of such evils as greed, lust, and anger). Joining the society of saints 
(such a soul) has obtained the elixir of God’s (Name). Nanak says, fruitful is (the 
advent of) such a soul (in this world).”(5)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by addressing all human beings as the brides of God, 
and says: “(O’ human bride), all beautification and all comforts would behoove you, 
if you become the truly wedded wife (of your groom God). Then you would look 
extremely beautiful and smart.”(1-pause second-12)

The message of this shabad is that human beings belong to the highest species on 
earth. We have developed into quite a civilized and accomplished society. But due 
to our impulses such as greed, attachment, and anger, we have brought dishonor 
to the human race in the eyes of God. Therefore, we should pray to Him to bless 
us, so that we do not indulge in any evil ways, and look ugly in His eyes.

SGGS P - 373-374
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pMnw 375 SGGS P-375

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

jYsy ikrswxu bovY ikrswnI ] jaisay kirsaan bovai kirsaanee.

kwcI pwkI bwiF prwnI ]1] kaachee paakee baadh paraanee. ||1||

jo jnmY so jwnhu mUAw ] jo janmai so jaanhu moo-aa.

goivMd Bgqu AsiQru hY QIAw ]1] rhwau ] govindbhagat asthir hai thee-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

idn qy srpr pausI rwiq ] din tay sarpar pa-usee raat.

rYix geI iPir hoie prBwiq ]2] rain ga-ee fir ho-ay parbhaat. ||2||

mwieAw moih soie rhy ABwgy ] maa-i-aa mohi so-ay rahay abhaagay.

gur pRswid ko ivrlwjwgy ]3] gur parsaad ko virlaa jaagay. ||3||

pMnw 376 SGGS P-376

khu nwnk gux gweIAih nIq ] kaho naanak gun gaa-ee-ah neet.

muK aUjl hoie inrml cIq ]4]19] mukh oojal ho-ay nirmal cheet. ||4||19||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji is reminding us that one day we all must die. Therefore, without 
postponing it to any later date, we should try to achieve the purpose of life (which is 
to unite with God by meditating on His Name).

Guru Ji says: “O’ mortal, just as a farmer sows the crop and reaps it raw or ripe, 
(similarly God who gives birth to us all may call us back anytime, whether we are 
young or old at that time).” (1)

He once again proclaims: “(O’ mortal), take it for granted that the one who is born 
shall die (one day). Only God’s devotee becomes immortal (by meditating on God’s 
Name and obtaining His eternal union).”(1-pause)

Giving another example about the continuous cycle of birth and death, he says: “Just 
as after the end of the day, surely the night would come, and after the passing of night 
the morning dawns again, (similarly, after birth there is death and after death there is 
birth).”(2)
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However, Guru Ji notes: “(In spite of knowing the inevitability of death, many) 
unfortunate (human beings) remain asleep in the attachment of worldly riches and 
power. It is only a very rare person who by Guru’s grace remains awakened (from this 
sleep of worldly attachments).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says, “every day we should sing 
(God’s) praises. (By doing so) our mind becomes pure, and we are held in honor (both 
here and in God’s court).”(4-19)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that any day death could 
overtake us. Therefore, without waiting for old age or any later date, we should 
begin meditating on God’s Name right now. By doing so our mind would become 
pure, and we would obtain honor both in this and the next world.

SGGS P - 375-376
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pMnw 378 SGGS P-378

Awsw mhlw 5 dupdy ] aasaa Mehlaa 5 dupday.

BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ] bha-ee paraapat maanukhdayhuree-aa.

goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAw ] gobind milan kee ih tayree baree-aa.

Avir kwj qyrY ikqY n kwm ] avar kaaj tayrai kitai na kaam.

imlu swDsMgiq Bju kyvl nwm ]1] mil saaDhsangatbhaj kayval naam. ||1||

srMjwim lwgu Bvjl qrn kY ] saraNjaam laag bhavjal taran kai.

jnmu ibRQw jwq rMig mwieAw kY ]1] 
rhwau ]

janam baritha jaat rang maa-i-aa kai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

jpu qpu sMjmu Drmu n kmwieAw ] jap tap sanjam Dharam na kamaa-i-aa.

syvw swD n jwinAw hir rwieAw ] sayvaa saaDh na jaani-aa har raa-i-aa.

khu nwnk hm nIc krMmw ] kaho naanak ham neech karammaa.

srix pry kI rwKhu srmw ]2]29] saran paray kee raakho sarmaa. ||2||29||

Asa Mehla-5 Dupadaiy

In this shabad, Guru Ji is reminding us that this human body of ours has been given 
to us for meditation on God. So that, our soul which has been separated from Him for 
a long time may once again re-unite with its original source and live in eternal peace.

Addressing us all, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being), you have been blessed with this 
human body (after living through myriad other species). This is your turn to (once 
again) unite with (God), the Master of the universe. All other tasks of yours are of 
no avail. (Simply) join the company of saintly persons and meditate on (God’s) Name 
only.”(1)

Cautioning us against wasting our time in worldly pursuits, he says: “(O’ human 
being), yoke yourself to the task of swimming across the dreadful worldly ocean. 
Your life is going to waste in the pursuit of worldly pleasures.”(1-pause)

Many of us find that even when we try to meditate, worldly pursuits distract our mind 
and all our efforts become useless. To avoid this situation, Guru Ji shows us how to 
humbly pray to God to help us in this regard. Addressing God on our behalf, he says: 
“(O’ God), I have not practiced any meditation, penance, self restraint or faith rituals. 
O’ God, the King, I have not learnt to serve (follow) the saint (Guru). Nanak says I am 
the doer of unworthy deeds (but I have sought Your shelter, so please) save the honor 
of the one who has sought Your refuge.”(2-29).
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The message of this shabad is that this is our golden opportunity to reunite with 
God. Therefore, without wasting any more time in worldly affairs we should 
humbly seek God’s shelter and meditate on His Name.

7-18-93

SGGS P - 378
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pMnw 379 SGGS P-379

Awsw Gru 3 mhlw 5 aasaa ghar 3 Mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwj imlk jobn igRh soBw rUpvMqu juoAwnI ] raaj milak joban garih sobhaa roopvant 
jo-aanee.

bhuqu drbu hsqI Aru GoVy lwl lwK bY 
AwnI ]

bahutdarab hastee ar ghorhay laal laakh 
bai aanee.

AwgY drgih kwim n AwvY Coif clY 
AiBmwnI ]1]

aagai dargahi kaam na aavai chhod chalai 
abhimaanee. ||1||

kwhy eyk ibnw icqu lweIAY ] kaahay ayk binaa chit laa-ee-ai.

aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq sdw sdw hir 
iDAweIAY ]1] rhwau ]

oothat baithat sovat jaagat sadaa sadaa 
har Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mhw bicqR suMdr AwKwVy rx mih ijqypvwVy ] mahaa bachitar sundar aakhaarhay ran 
meh jitay pavaarhay.

pMnw 380 SGGS P-380

hau mwrau hau bMDau Cofau muK qy eyv 
bbwVy ]

ha-o maara-o ha-o banDha-o chhoda-o 
mukhtay ayv babaarhay.

AwieAw hukmu pwrbRhm kw Coif cilAw eyk 
idhwVy ]2]

aa-i-aa hukam paarbarahm kaa chhod 
chali-aa ayk dihaarhay. ||2||

krm Drm jugiq bhu krqw krxYhwru n 
jwnY ]

karam Dharam jugat baho kartaa 
karnaihaar na jaanai.

aupdysu krY Awip n kmwvY qqu sbdu n 
pCwnY ]

updays karai aap na kamaavai tat sabad 
na pachhaanai.

nWgw AwieAw nWgo jwsI ijau hsqI Kwku 
CwnY ]3]

naaNgaa aa-i-aa naaNgo jaasee ji-o hastee 
khaak chhaanai. ||3||

sMq sjn sunhu siB mIqw JUTw eyhu pswrw ] sant sajan sunhu sabh meetaa jhoothaa 
ayhu pasaaraa.

myrI myrI kir kir fUby Kip Kip muey 
gvwrw ]

mayree mayree kar kar doobay khap 
khap mu-ay gavaaraa.

gur imil nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw swic nwim 
insqwrw ]4]1]38]

gur mil naanak naam Dhi-aa-i-aa saach 
naam nistaaraa. ||4||1||38||
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Asa Ghar-3 Mehla-5 Ik Onkar Sat Guru Parsad

In this shabad, Guru Ji wants to impress upon us another very important thing. He 
wants to remind us that after death, in the next world or in God’s court, none of our 
riches or possessions will be of any avail to us. We have to leave all these things here. 
Therefore, he wants us to realize that all the arguments, fights, or wars for the sake 
of these material things ultimately come to naught, and it is only God’s Name, which 
becomes our savior.

Addressing us directly, he says: “(O’ my friend, one may possess) empires, property, 
youth, home, fame, energy of young age. (One may have) abundant wealth, elephants, 
horses, and rubies worth hundreds of thousands, (yet none of these) shall be of any 
avail hereafter in God’s court. The egoistic (mortal) departs (from the world) leaving 
all these things here.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), why should we attach our mind to anything 
else except the one (God? Instead), while sitting, standing, sleeping or awake, we 
should always meditate on God.”(1-pause)

Commenting on the uselessness of our self-conceited arguments, threats, and fights, 
Guru Ji says: “(One may) win great contests or fights in the utmost beautiful arenas. 
One may boast and say: “I can put to death, imprison, or liberate (as I wish).” But 
when one day comes the command (of God, that person) departs from here leaving 
(everything).”(2)

Guru Ji also notes: “(Sometimes one) performs many kinds of rituals and righteous 
deeds in various ways, but does not realize the Creator. One preaches to others but 
does not practice (what one preaches), and does not realize the true essence of the 
(Guru’s) word. Such a person came naked in this world and would depart naked 
(without gaining any merit, and all such a person’s holy rituals and deeds are like that 
of) an elephant, who rolls in dust (after bathing in water).”(3)

Finally Guru Ji addresses us all affectionately and says: “Listen, O’ all dear saints 
and friends: false is all this expanse (of the world). All those (fools) who have been 
obsessed with the thoughts of “mine-ness” have been drowned (in the sea of worldly 
attachments), and those fools have died clamoring. Nanak says, by meeting the Guru, 
they who have contemplated on God’s Name, have obtained salvation by becoming 
absorbed in the Name of the eternal (God).”(4-38)

The message of the shabad is that we shouldn’t feel proud of our wealth, 
possessions, or power. Instead of performing rituals and preaching to others, we 
should follow the advice of our Guru, and meditate on God’s Name. Only then 
would we obtain salvation from the rounds of births and deaths.

SGGS P - 379-380
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pMnw 381 SGGS P-381

Awsw mhlw 5] asaa Mehlaa 5.

ADm cMfwlI BeI bRhmxI sUdI qy sRystweI 
ry ]

aDham chandaalee bha-ee barahmanee 
soodee tay sarestaa-ee ray.

pwqwlI AwkwsI sKnI lhbr bUJI KweI 
ry ]1]

paataalee aakaasee sakhnee lahbar 
boojhee khaa-ee ray. ||1||

Gr kI iblweI Avr isKweI mUsw dyiK 
frweI ry ]

ghar kee bilaa-ee avar sikhaa-ee moosaa 
daykh daraa-ee ray.

Aj kY vis guir kIno kyhir kUkr iqnih 
lgweI ry ]1] rhwau ]

aj kai vas gur keeno kayhar kookar tineh 
lagaa-ee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwJu QUnIAw Cprw Qwim@Aw nIGirAw Gru 
pwieAw ry ]

baajh thoonee-aa chhapraa thaamiH-aa 
neeghari-aa ghar paa-i-aa ray.

ibnu jVIey lY jiVE jVwvw Qyvw Acrju 
lwieAw ry ]2]

bin jarhee-ay lai jarhi-i jarhaavaa thayvaa 
achraj laa-i-aa ray. ||2||

dwdI dwid n phucnhwrw cUpI inrnau 
pwieAw ry ]

daadee daad na pahuchanhaaraa 
choopee nirna-o paa-i-aa ray.

mwil dulIcY bYTI ly imrqku nYn 
idKwlnuDwieAw ry ]3]

maal duleechai baithee lay mirtak nain 
dikhaalan Dhaa-i-aa ray. ||3||

pMnw 382 SGGS P-382

soeI Ajwxu khY mY jwnw jwnxhwru n Cwnw 
ry ]

so-ee ajaan kahai mai jaanaa jaananhaar 
na chhaanaa ray.

khu nwnk guir Aimau pIAwieAw rsik 
rsik ibgswnw ry ] 4]5]44]

kaho naanak gur ami-o pee-aa-i-aa rasak 
rasak bigsaanaa ray. ||4||5||44||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji uses many examples from daily life to illustrate the benefits of 
tasting the nectar of God’s Name from the Guru.

Sharing his own experiences, he says: “My intellect, which was evil like that of a 
low savage woman has now become pure like a Brahmin (priestess. As if from a low 
caste) Shudra it has become the highest caste (woman). The fire of my greedy desire,
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which used to remain unsatisfied even after having all the worldly things from the 
nether worlds to the skies, has been extinguished.”(1)

Continuing to describe metaphorically the blessings received by him, Guru Ji says: 
“My mind, which was like a cat, has now been given a different training. (Now it 
doesn’t run after worldly things, as if) upon seeing a rat, (instead of running after 
that), it becomes afraid of it. The Guru (has killed my pride and made me so humble, 
as if he) has put a tiger under the control of a goat. (Not only that, he has trained my 
sense faculties to remain contented with the simple things in life, instead of craving all 
kinds of luxuries. As if he has) made the dogs eat grass. ”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “Now the roof of my (body-house) is being supported without the pillars 
(of hopes and expectations. My mind, which was wandering outside like) a homeless 
person, has found a home (in its own body). Now the jeweler (Guru, without any 
charge) has decked (my mind) with the astonishing jewel (of God’s Name).”(2)

That is not the end. Describing still more wonderful things happening to him, Guru Ji 
says: “My mind, which like a complainer was always trying to present its complaint 
but was unable to reach the appropriate authority, has now obtained a decision (on 
its complaint, not by complaining, but by) remaining silent. (With the blessings of 
the Nectar of Name), my tendency to terrify others just with the look of my eyes has 
ended. My intellect, which felt itself like a rich empress sitting on costly carpets, is 
dead now (and I treat everybody with a sense of love, equality and compassion).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “One who thinks (and proclaims) that he/she has known God 
is still ignorant, (because the person who realizes God, need not proclaim anything, 
such a person does not remain hidden from others for very long). Nanak says that the 
person whom the Guru gives the nectar (of God’s Name), feels delighted drinking it 
again and again with relish.” (4-5-44)

The message of the shabad is that we should humbly seek and act upon Guru’s 
advice, and meditate on God’s Name. By doing so we would shed the impulses of 
lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego from our mind, and obtain a true state of 
peace and poise. One day, by God’s grace, we might also enjoy the similar kind of 
unparalleled joy and ecstasy, which Guru Ji has described above.

SGGS P - 381-382
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pMnw 383 SGGS P-383

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

moh mln nId qy CutkI kaunu AnugRhu BieE 
rI ]

moh malan needtay chhutkee ka-un 
anoograhu bha-i-o ree.

mhw mohnI quDu nivAwpY qyrw Awlsu khw 
gieE rI ]1] rhwau ]

mahaa mohnee tuDh na vi-aapai tayraa 
aalas kahaa ga-i-o ree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 384 SGGS P-384

kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru gwKro sMjim kaun CuitE 
rI ]

kaam kroDh ahaNkaar gaakhro sanjam 
ka-un chhuti-o ree.

suir nr dyv Asur qRY gunIAw sglo Bvnu 
luitE rI ]1]

sur nar dayv asur tarai gunee-aa saglo 
bhavan luti-o ree. ||1||

dwvw Agin bhuqu iqRx jwly koeI hirAw bUtu 
rihE rI ]

daavaa agan bahuttarin jaalay ko-ee 
hari-aa boot rahi-o ree.

AYso smrQu vrin n swkau qw kI aupmw 
jwq n kihE rI ]2]

aiso samrath varan na saaka-o taa kee 
upmaa jaat na kahi-o ree. ||2||

kwjr koT mih BeI n kwrI inrml brnu 
binE rI ]

kaajar koth meh bha-ee na kaaree nirmal 
baran bani-o ree.

mhw mMqRü gur ihrdY bisE Acrj nwmu 
suinE rI ]3]

mahaa mantar gur hirdai basi-o achraj 
naam suni-o ree. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB ndir Avlokn ApunY crix 
lgweI ]

kar kirpaa parabh nadar avlokan apunai 
charan lagaa-ee.

pRym Bgiq nwnk suKu pwieAw swDU sMig 
smweI ]4]12]51]

paraym bhagat naanak sukh paa-i-aa 
saaDhoo sang samaa-ee. ||4||12||51||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji uses the metaphor of an ordinary human bride who by Guru’s 
grace has risen above worldly attachments, and is enjoying immense peace and poise. 
Her friends cannot resist asking her: how did all this happen?

On behalf of one curious friend, Guru Ji asks this blessed soul bride: “(O’ my friend), 
you have escaped (from falling into) the stigmatizing slumber of worldly attachment.
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(Please tell me), what special grace has been bestowed upon you? (Worldly riches), the 
great enticer, doesn’t afflict you. Where has your sloth gone?” (1-pause)

Continuing on behalf of that curious friend, Guru Ji says: “By what means have you 
found deliverance from the oppressive lust, wrath and self-conceit? All godly men, 
angels, demons, men of three qualities, in fact the entire universe, have been cheated 
by these impulses. (How you were able to save yourself from these)?”(1)

Elaborating on the all-engulfing effect of worldly riches and power, Guru Ji says: “A 
jungle fire burns away almost the entire jungle. It is only a rare plant which (escapes 
the fire) and remains green. I cannot think of any person (who has escaped the fire of 
worldly desires. If there is one), I cannot utter the praise of such a powerful person.”(2)

Now, responding on behalf of that blessed soul bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, 
it is true that) even while living (in this evil world, which is like) a room full of black 
soot, I didn’t become black. My conduct remained pure. The great mantra of the Guru 
is enshrined in my heart, and I have listened to the astonishing Name (of God).” (3)

Continuing his response on behalf of the blessed soul bride, Guru Ji says: “Showing 
mercy, (God) turned His glance of grace towards me. He united me with His lotus feet 
(His Name). Then through loving adoration in the company of saint (Guru, I) Nanak 
obtained peace and merged (in God).”(4-12-51)

The message of this shabad is that this world is so full of evils, sins, and lustful 
passions that everyone can be burnt (corrupted) here. However, if we seek the 
shelter of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion, 
then God would show mercy on us and would unite us with Him.

SGGS P - 383-384
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pMnw 385 SGGSP-385

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

Gr mih sUK bwhir Puin sUKw ] ghar meh sookh baahar fun sookhaa.

hir ismrq sgl ibnwsy dUKw ]1] har simrat sagal binaasay dookhaa. ||1||

sgl sUK jW qUM iciq AWvYN ] sagal sookh jaaNtooN chit aaNvaiN.

pMnw 386 SGGS P-386

so nwmu jpY jo jnu quDu BwvY ]1] rhwau ] so naam japai jo jan tuDhbhaavai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qnu mnu sIqlu jip nwmu qyrw ] tan man seetal jap naam tayraa.

hir hir jpq FhY duK fyrw ]2] har har japatdhahai dukh dayraa. ||2||

hukmu bUJY soeI prvwnu ] hukam boojhai so-ee parvaan.

swcu sbdu jw kw nIswnu ]3] saach sabad jaa kaa neesaan. ||3||

guir pUrY hir nwmu idRVwieAw ] gur poorai har naam drirh-aa-i-aa.

Bniq nwnku myrY min suKu 
pwieAw ]4]8]59]

bhanat naanak mayrai man sukhpaa-i-
aa. ||4||8||59||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji is describing from personal experience the blessings received 
by dwelling on the Lord’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends, they who remember God, feel a sense of) peace in the homes 
(of their hearts), and also outside. They realize that by remembering God, all their 
woes are destroyed.”(1)

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), we obtain all comforts, when You 
come in the mind. But only that person meditates on Your Name, who is pleasing to 
You.”(1-pause)

Listing additional blessings of meditating on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ God), both 
one’s body and mind become calm by remembering Your Name. By repeating God’s 
Name, the entire structure of sorrows is demolished.”(2)
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Now stating the conditions for acceptance in God’s court, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
only the one who understands God’s will is accepted (in God’s court). That person has 
the identification mark of the true word (of God’s praise).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how he obtained all this comfort and 
peace. Instead of claiming any credit for himself, he humbly submits: “(O’ my friends), 
Nanak says (since the time) the perfect Guru has made me meditate on God’s Name, 
my mind has obtained peace.”(4-8-59)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to find peace and happiness both 
within our mind and outside (while dealing with others) we should seek the 
guidance of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name.

SGGS P - 385-386
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pMnw 387 SGGS P-387

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

aukiq isAwnp ikCU n jwnw ] ukat si-aanap kichhoo na jaanaa.

pMnw 388 SGGS P-388

idnu rYix qyrw nwmu vKwnw ]1] din raintayraa naam vakhaanaa. ||1||

mY inrgun guxu nwhI koie ] mai nirgun gun naahee ko-ay.

krn krwvnhwr pRB soie ]1] rhwau ] karan karaavanhaar parabh so-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

mUrK mugD AigAwn AvIcwrI ] moorakh mugaDh agi-aan aveechaaree.

nwm qyry kI Aws min DwrI ]2] naam tayray kee aas man Dhaaree. ||2||

jpu qpu sMjmu krm n swDw ] jap tap sanjam karam na saaDhaa.

nwmu pRBU kw mnih ArwDw ]3] naam parabhoo kaa maneh araaDhaa. 
||3||

ikCU n jwnw miq myrI QorI ] kichhoo na jaanaa mat mayree thoree.

ibnviq nwnk Et pRB qorI ]4]18]69] binvat naanak ot parabh toree. 
||4||18||69||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji shows us how to approach and pray to the Lord in complete 
humility instead of having pride in our wit, wisdom or ritual austerities etc.

Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), I do not know any clever arguments or have any 
wisdom (with which I could impress You). All I do is that day and night, I utter Your 
Name (only).”(1)

In the spirit of complete surrender to God, he says: “(O’ God), I am merit-less, and 
have no virtue in me. I know that You are the doer and prompter of everything (in all 
creatures).”(1-pause)

Continuing his humble submission, Guru Ji says: “(O’ Supreme Being), I am foolish, 
stupid, ignorant, and thoughtless. Yet in my mind I have cherished the hope of Your 
Name, (that You would save the one who has sought Your shelter).”(2)
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Now as if talking to us, Guru Ji humbly states: “(O’ my friends), I have not practiced 
any meditation, penance, austerity, or done any good deeds, (nor do I depend on any 
of these things for my salvation. All I have done is that I have) enshrined the Name of 
God in my mind.”(3)

In summary, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I do not know anything (about the ways to reach 
You, or win Your approval), too little is my wisdom. But (I) Nanak humbly submit that 
I (am depending) upon Your support (alone).”(4-18-69)

The message of this shabad is that we should never feel conceited about our wit, 
wisdom or religiosity. Instead, we should always humbly pray to God to bless us 
so that we may continue meditating on His Name, and keep depending only on 
His support in our heart.

8-6-93

SGGS P - 387-388
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pMnw 389 SGGS P-389

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

mnu iqRpqwno imty jMjwl ] man tariptaano mitay janjaal.

pRBu Apunw hoieAw ikrpwl ]1] parabh apunaa ho-i-aa kirpaal. ||1||

sMq pRswid BlI bnI ] sant parsaadbhalee banee.

jw kY igRih sBu ikCu hY pUrnu so ByitAw inrBY 
DnI ]1] rhwau ]

jaa kai garihi sabh kichh hai pooran so 
bhayti-aa nirbhai Dhanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu idRVwieAw swD ik®pwl ] naam drirh-aa-i-aa saaDh kirpaal.

imit geI BUK mhw ibkrwl ]2] mit ga-ee bhookh mahaa bikraal. ||2||

Twkuir ApunY kInI dwiq ] thaakur apunai keenee daat.

jlin buJI min hoeI sWiq ]3] jalan bujhee man ho-ee saaNt. ||3||

imit geI Bwl mnushij smwnw ] mit ga-ee bhaal man sahj samaanaa.

pMnw 390 SGGS P-390

nwnk pwieAw nwm Kjwnw ]4]27]78] naanak paa-i-aa naam khajaanaa. 
||4||27||78||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes his experience, when by virtue of the help of the 
saint (Guru); God accepted his love and showed His Grace.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my God has become merciful on me. (As a result, my 
worldly) entanglements have ended and my mind has been satiated (from the worldly 
desires).” (1)

Describing how this happened, Guru Ji says: “By the grace of the saint (Guru), 
things turned so well that I met that fear free Landlord (God),whose house is full of 
everything.”(1-pause)

Explaining how the saint Guru helped him, he says: “(What happened was that) the 
merciful saint (Guru) firmly enshrined God’s Name in me, (by virtue of which all) my 
dreadful hunger (for worldly things) was obliterated.”(2)
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Describing what happened after that, Guru Ji says: “Then my Master bestowed His 
boon, and all the burning (fire of desires in me) was quenched, and peace prevailed in 
my mind.”(3)

Summarizing the blessings received by him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when 
Nanak obtained the treasure of (God’s) Name, all his search (for worldly riches) came 
to an end, and the mind got merged in a state of peace and poise.”(4-27-78)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek and act on the guidance of the 
saint (Guru), so that he may enshrine God’s Name in us. This is such a treasure 
that it would satisfy all our worldly desires, and our mind would rest in a state 
of peace and poise.

7-21-93

SGGS P - 389-390
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pMnw 391 SGGS P-391

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

BUpiq hoie kY rwju kmwieAw ] bhoopat ho-ay kai raaj kamaa-i-aa.

kir kir AnrQivhwJI mwieAw ] kar kar anrath vihaajee maa-i-aa.

pMnw 392 SGGS P-392

sMcq sMcq QYlI kIn@I ] sanchat sanchat thailee keenHee.

pRiB aus qy fwir Avr kau dIn@I ]1] parabh us tay daar avar ka-o deenHee. 
||1||

kwc ggrIAw AMB mJrIAw ] kaach gagree-aa ambh majhree-aa.

grib grib auAwhU mih prIAw ]1] rhwau ] garab garab u-aahoo meh paree-aa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

inrBau hoieE BieAw inhMgw ] nirbha-o ho-i-o bha-i-aa nihangaa.

cIiq n AwieE krqw sMgw ] cheet na aa-i-o kartaa sangaa.

lskr joVy kIAw sMbwhw ] laskar jorhay kee-aa sambaahaa.

inkisAw PUk q hoie gieE suAwhw ]2] niksi-aa fook ta ho-ay ga-i-o su-aahaa. 
||2||

aUcy mMdr mhl Aru rwnI ] oochay mandar mahal ar raanee.

hsiq GoVy joVy min BwnI ] hasatghorhay jorhay man bhaanee.

vf prvwru pUq Aru DIAw ] vad parvaar poot ar Dhee-aa.

moih pcy pic AMDw mUAw ]3] mohi pachay pach anDhaa moo-aa. 
||3||

ijnih aupwhw iqnih ibnwhw ] jineh upaahaa tineh binaahaa.

rMg rsw jYsy supnwhw ] rang rasaa jaisay supnaahaa.

soeI mukqw iqsu rwju mwlu ] so-ee muktaa tis raaj maal.

nwnk dws ijsu Ksmu dieAwlu ]4]35]86] naanak daas jis khasam da-i-aal. 
||4||35||86||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji is warning us against forsaking the Lord and instead spending 
our time in amassing wealth or gaining power by fair means or foul. He say: “(What 
does it matter), if on the way to becoming a king, a person has wielded authority, and
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by committing oppressions has amassed wealth? In this way by amassing one might 
have bagged (lot of wealth, but remember that upon death or even sooner), taking it 
away from that one, God might give it to some one else.”(1)

Next using a beautiful example Guru Ji reminds us about the frailty of our body. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, a man’s body) is like an erodible and brittle pitcher (of 
clay) in the midst of water, which after bouncing again and again sinks in that (water 
itself).”(1-pause)

Commenting on the life of those who, being intoxicated with their wealth and power, 
become fearless and never remember God, Guru Ji says: “(In the intoxication of power, 
a person may) become fearless and may not care for anyone. Even the Creator who is 
always with us may not enter his or her mind. One may assemble (huge) armies, but 
when one breathes one’s last everything that person has, becomes useless like dust.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends, one might) acquire lofty mansions, palaces, and 
(beautiful) queens. One may have horses and elephants (cars and planes) pleasing to 
the heart. (One may have a) large family of sons and daughters. (But ultimately) the 
blind fool dies, consumed by the attachment (for these worldly things).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), He who has made the human being, He 
destroys also. All these worldly pleasures and enjoyments are like a dream (which 
soon fades away). Nanak says, only that devotee is emancipated and is the possessor 
of true power and wealth on whom the Master is kind.”(4-35-86)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the true pleasures, power, 
wealth, and salvation, then we should seek the mercy and pleasure of God (by 
meditating on His Name).

SGGS P - 391-392
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pMnw 393 SGGS P-393

Awsw mhlw 5 dupdw 1] aasaa Mehlaa 5 dupdaa 1.

swDU sMig isKwieE nwmu ] saaDhoo sang sikhaa-i-o naam.

srb mnorQ pUrn kwm ] sarab manorath pooran kaam.

buiJ geI iqRsnw hir jsih AGwny ] bujh ga-ee tarisnaa har jaseh aghaanay.

jip jip jIvw swirgpwny ]1] jap jap jeevaa saarigpaanay. ||1||

krn krwvn srin pirAw ] karan karaavan saran pari-aa.

gur prswid shj Gru pwieAw imitAw 
AMDyrw cMdu ciVAw ]1] rhwau ]

gur parsaad sahj ghar paa-i-aa miti-aa 
anDhayraa chand charhi-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 394 SGGS P-394

lwl jvyhr Bry BMfwr ] laal javayhar bharay bhandaar.

qoit n AwvY jip inrMkwr ] tot na aavai jap nirankaar.

AMimRq sbdu pIvY jnu koie ] amrit sabad peevai jan ko-ay.

nwnk qw kI prm giq hoie ]2]41]92] naanak taa kee param gat ho-ay. 
||2||41||92||

Asa Mehla-5 Dupada-1

In this shabad Guru Ji is sharing with us his blissful experience when in the company 
of saints (Guru), he meditated on the Lord’s Name.

He say: “(O’ my friends), when the company of saint (Guru) taught me (how to meditate 
on God’s) Name, all my desires were fulfilled and my tasks were accomplished. 
(Now), all my desire (for worldly things) has been quenched, and being absorbed in 
singing God’s praise, I feel fully satiated. I live meditating on God again and again.”(1)

Regarding his present state of mind, Guru Ji shares: “(O’ my friends), I have 
surrendered myself to (God), the cause and doer of all things. Through Guru’s grace 
I have found the stage of poise. (I feel, as if) the darkness (of ignorance) has been 
removed (from my mind), and the moon (of wisdom) has risen.” (1-pause)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friend), meditate on the 
formless (God. By doing so), the storehouses (of your mind) would be filled with 
gems and jewels (of divine merits, and) you would never feel any shortage. Nanak
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(says), if any person drinks the nectar of the word (of God’s Name), that person obtains 
the supreme state (of spiritual bliss).”(2-41-92)

The message of the shabad is that if we want all our tasks to be accomplished, and 
we enjoy a state of supreme bliss, and never feel any shortage, then seeking the 
guidance of our Guru we should meditate on God’s Name.

SGGS P - 393-394
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pMnw 395 SGGS P-395

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

pRQmy imitAw qn kw dUK ] parathmay miti-aa tan kaa dookh.

mn sgl kau hoAw sUKu ] man sagal ka-o ho-aa sookh.

kir ikrpw gur dIno nwau ] kar kirpaa gur deeno naa-o.

bil bil iqsu siqgur kau jwau ]1] bal bal tis satgur ka-o jaa-o. ||1||

guru pUrw pwieE myry BweI ] gur pooraa paa-i-o mayray bhaa-ee.

rog sog sB dUK ibnwsy siqgur kI 
srxweI ] rhwau ]

rog sog sabhdookh binaasay satgur kee 
sarnaa-ee. rahaa-o.

gur ky crn ihrdY vswey ] gur kay charan hirdai vasaa-ay.

mn icMqq sgly Pl pwey ] man chintat saglay fal paa-ay.

Agin buJI sB hoeI sWiq ] agan bujhee sabh ho-ee saaNt.

kir ikrpw guir kInI dwiq ]2] kar kirpaa gur keenee daat. ||2||

inQwvy kau guir dIno Qwnu ] nithaavay ka-o gur deeno thaan.

inmwny kau guir kIno mwnu ] nimaanay ka-o gur keeno maan.

bMDn kwit syvk kir rwKy ] banDhan kaat sayvak kar raakhay.

AMimRq bwnI rsnw cwKy ]3] amrit baanee rasnaa chaakhay. ||3||

vfY Bwig pUj gur crnw ] vadai bhaag pooj gur charnaa.

sgl iqAwig pweI pRB srnw ] sagal ti-aag paa-ee parabh sarnaa.

pMnw 396 SGGS P-396

guru nwnk jw kau BieAw dieAwlw ] gur naanak jaa ka-o bha-i-aa da-i-aalaa.

so jnu hoAw sdw inhwlw ]4]6]100] so jan ho-aa sadaa nihaalaa. ||4||6||100||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji is describing his own blissful experience when he obtained the 
shelter of the Guru and following his advice dwelt on the Lord’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends, when I prayed to the Guru to bless me with the gift of God’s 
Name), first went away all the ailment of my body, and my entire mind experienced a 
state of peace. Showing mercy, the Guru bestowed upon me (the gift of) God’s Name. 
Therefore, again and again I am a sacrifice to that Guru.”(1)
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Therefore, Guru Ji happily proclaims: “O’ my brothers, I have obtained the perfect 
Guru. In the shelter of the true Guru all my ailments, sorrows, and distresses have 
been destroyed.” (1-pause)

Continuing his story, Guru Ji says: “(Since the time) I have enshrined the Guru’s 
immaculate feet (advice) in my heart, I have obtained all the fruits of my heart’s 
desire. The fire (of my worldly desires) has been quenched. There is peace everywhere. 
Showing his mercy, the Guru has blessed me with this gift.”(2)

But instead of claiming that these gifts were the result of his own effort or merit, Guru 
Ji shows extreme humility, and says: “(It was not because of my merit or high position, 
but) the Guru gave shelter to the shelter less, and honored the one without honor. 
Cutting off the bonds (of worldly attachments), and making me his servant, the Guru 
has saved me. Now my tongue enjoys the nectar of his sweet word.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “It was my great good fortune that I got the opportunity 
to worship the Guru’s feet (by listening and following his Gurbani). Then forsaking 
everything else, I found the refuge of God. In short (I say that), the person on whom 
Guru Nanak has become merciful, that person enjoys eternal bliss.”(4-6-100)

The message of this shabad is that if we take the refuge of the perfect Guru and 
following his advice meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion, then 
all our physical, social, and psychological problems come to an end, and we enjoy 
a state of peace, contentment, and bliss all around.

SGGS P - 395-396
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pMnw 397 SGSS P-397

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

ijn@w n ivsrY nwmu sy iknyihAw ] jinHaa na visrai naam say kinayhi-aa.

Bydu n jwxhu mUil sWeI jyihAw ]1] bhayd na jaanhu mool saaN-ee jayhi-aa. 
||1||

mnu qnu hoie inhwlu qum@ sMig ByitAw ] man tan ho-ay nihaal tumH sang 
bhayti-aa.

suKu pwieAw jn prswid duKu sBu 
myitAw ]1] rhwau ]

sukh paa-i-aa jan parsaaddukh sabh 
mayti-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jyqy KMf bRhmMf auDwry iqMn@ Ky ] jaytay khand barahmand uDhaaray 
tinHkhay.

ijn@ min vuTw Awip pUry Bgq sy ]2] jinH man vuthaa aap pooray bhagat say. 
||2||

pMnw 398 SGSS P-398

ijs no mMny Awip soeI mwnIAY ] jis no mannay aap so-ee maanee-ai.

pRgt purKu prvwxu sB TweI jwnIAY ]3] pargat purakh parvaan sabhthaa-ee 
jaanee-ai. ||3||

idnsu rYix AwrwiD sm@wly swh swh ] dinas rain aaraaDh samHaalay saah saah.

nwnk kI locw pUir scy 
pwiqswh ]4]6]108]

naanak kee lochaa poor sachay paatisaah. 
||4||6||108||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji is answering the question what are the qualities of the true 
devotees of God, who never forsake His Name (His love and enlightenment)?

First raising a question, and then answering it himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
if you ask me) what are they like, who never forget (God’s) Name, (I would answer), 
don’t deem them even a bit different. They are just like the Master.”(1)

Guru Ji next addresses God and says: “(O’ God), they who have met You, (and) they 
who have experienced Your touch, their mind and body has been delighted. By the 
grace of (such) devotees, others have obtained peace, and have rid themselves of all 
their pain.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the beneficial effect of such united souls on others, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), as many are the regions and solar systems, it is these kinds of
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devotees who have saved them. Only those are the perfect devotees (of God), within 
whom He has Himself come to abide.”(2)

Guru Ji further clarifies: “(O’ my friends), that person alone is acknowledged (as a true 
devotee of God), whom God Himself honors, and such an approved person becomes 
known in all places.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji prays (and indirectly advises us to do likewise). He says: “O’ true 
King, fulfill this craving of Nanak, that day and night, with every breath he may 
meditate and enshrine You in his mind.”(4-6-108)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our pains and sufferings 
forever, then we should become the true devotees of God. For this we should not 
forget His Name even for a second.

7-23-93

SGGS P - 397-398
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pMnw 399 SGSS P -399

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa Mehlaa 5.

jw kw Twkuru quhI pRB qw ky vfBwgw ] jaa kaa thaakur tuhee parabh taa kay 
vadbhaagaa.

Ehu suhylw sd suKI sBu BRmu Bau Bwgw ]1] oh suhaylaa sad sukhee sabh bharam 
bha-o bhaagaa. ||1||

hm cwkr goibMd ky Twkuru myrw Bwrw ] ham chaakar gobind kay thaakur mayraa 
bhaaraa.

krn krwvn sgl ibiD so siqgurU 
hmwrw ]1] rhwau ]

karan karaavan sagal biDh so satguroo 
hamaaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dUjw nwhI Aauru ko qw kw Bau krIAY ] doojaa naahee a-or ko taa kaa bha-o 
karee-ai.

pMnw 400 SGSS P -400

gur syvw mhlu pweIAY jgu duqru qrIAY ]2] gur sayvaa mahal paa-ee-ai jag dutar 
taree-ai. ||2||

idRsit qyrI suKu pweIAY mn mwih inDwnw ] darisat tayree sukh paa-ee-ai man maahi 
niDhaanaa.

jw kau qum ikrpwl Bey syvk sy 
prvwnw ]3]

jaa ka-o tum kirpaal bha-ay sayvak say 
parvaanaa. ||3||

AMimRq rsu hir kIrqno ko ivrlw pIvY ] amrit ras har keertano ko virlaa peevai.

vjhu nwnk imlY eyku nwmu ird jip jip 
jIvY ]4]14]116]

vajahu naanak milai ayk naam rid jap jap 
jeevai. ||4||14||116||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji is describing the greatness of God, and is telling us what kinds 
of comforts we can obtain if we yoke ourselves to God’s service and meditate on His 
Name.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, whose Master are You, that person is very 
fortunate. Such a person is always happy and in great comfort, and all that person’s 
doubt and dread flees away.”(1)
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Guru Ji says for himself (and indirectly advises us): “I am the servant of the God of the 
universe. My Master is the greatest of all. In all ways, who can do and accomplish all 
things, He is my true Guru.”(1-pause)

Next commenting on the uniqueness of God, Guru tells us how to obtain this unique 
God. He says: “There is no other like or equal to (God), of whom we should be afraid 
of. It is through the service of the Guru that we attain to (His) mansion and swim 
across the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(2)

So addressing God, he says, “(O’ Supreme Being, it is) by Your gracious glance that 
we obtain peace, and the treasure (of Your Name in our) mind. They on whom You 
become kind, those servants are approved (in Your court).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with the comment: “(O’ my friends), only a rare person 
drinks the immortalizing nectar of God’s praise. But O’ Nanak, that servant who 
is blessed with the scholarship of the one Name (of God), gains (spiritual) life (and 
energy) by meditating on this Name again and again.”(4-14-116)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy perpetual peace and 
comfort, and keep ourselves spiritually alive and energetic, then we should seek 
the guidance of the Guru and meditate on the Name of the all powerful God, who 
is the cause and doer of everything.

SGGS P - 399-400
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pMnw 401 SGGS P-401

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw Gru 10 mhlw 5] aasaa ghar 10 mehlaa 5.

ijs no qUM AsiQru kir mwnih qy pwhun do 
dwhw ]

jis no tooN asthir kar maaneh tay paahun 
do daahaa.

pMnw 402 SGGS P-402

puqR klqR igRh sgl smgRI sB imiQAw 
Asnwhw ]1]

putar kaltar garih sagal samagree sabh 
mithi-aa asnaahaa. ||1||

ry mn ikAw krih hY hw hw ] ray man ki-aa karahi hai haa haa.

idRsit dyKu jYsy hircMdaurI ieku rwm Bjnu 
lY lwhw ]1]rhwau ]

darisat daykh jaisay harichand-uree ik 
raam bhajan lai laahaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jYsy bsqr dyh EFwny idn doie cwir 
Borwhw ]

jaisay bastar dayh odhaanay din do-ay 
chaar bhoraahaa.

BIiq aUpry kyqku DweIAY AMiq Erko 
Awhw ]2]

bheet oopray kaytak Dhaa-ee-ai ant orko 
aahaa. ||2||

jYsy AMB kuMf kir rwiKE prq isMDu gil 
jwhw ]

jaisay ambh kund kar raakhi-o parat 
sinDh gal jaahaa.

Awvig AwigAw pwrbRhm kI auiT jwsI 
muhq cswhw ]3]

aavag aagi-aa paarbarahm kee uth 
jaasee muhat chasaahaa. ||3||

ry mn lyKY cwlih lyKY bYsih lyKY lYdw swhw ] ray man laykhai chaaleh laykhai baiseh 
laykhai laidaa saahaa.

sdw kIriq kir nwnk hir kI aubry 
siqgur crx Etwhw ] 4]1]123]

sadaa keerat kar naanak har kee ubray 
satgur charan otaahaa. ||4||1||123||

Asa Ghar-10 Mehla-5

In this shabad giving so many examples, Guru Ji reminds us that all these worldly 
things, relations, and even our body, which we deem to be permanent, are actually 
very short lived and will soon perish without notice. So we should make the best use of 
our uncertain limited human life by praising God and meditating on His Name under 
the guidance of the Guru.
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He says: “(O’ my friend, the body and the wealth) which you deem everlasting, are 
(like) guests for a few days. The love of sons, wife (spouse), house and all other 
possessions is false (and short lived).”(1)

So Guru Ji addresses his own mind and says: “O’ my mind, why (seeing all these 
things) you are getting excited and proudly saying, these are mine, these are mine. If 
you (seriously think about the things) that you see with your eyes, (you would realize 
that all this expanse is false and very short lived like) an imaginary city (in the sky). 
Therefore, instead of wasting your time in the attachment of your worldly relatives 
or possessions), earn the profit of God’s worship (during this human birth of yours).” 
(1-pause)

Next commenting upon our short limited life span, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), just as 
the clothes you put on to cover your body wear off after a few days, or just as running 
along a wall we cannot keep going forever, and ultimately we reach its end, (similarly 
one day we reach the end of our life breaths).” (2)

Giving another example, to illustrate how in an instant we may depart from the world 
and disappear into oblivion, he says: “Just as a piece of rock-salt melts away (and 
disappears) in an instant when put in a tank filled with water, similarly when God’s 
command comes, the soul would rise and disappear in minutes and seconds.”(3)

Finally addressing his mind (and actually addressing us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, 
it is in accordance with the (number of breaths, written by God in your) account, that 
you are moving, sitting, or taking breaths. (This account may unexpectedly come to 
an end). Therefore O’ Nanak, always sing praises of God. Because they who seek the 
shelter of the Guru (and praise God) are saved (from drowning in the sea of worldly 
attachments).”(4-1-123)

The message of the shabad is that all our relatives and worldly possessions are 
short lived, and we have been granted a limited but unknown number of life 
breaths. Therefore instead of wasting our time in false worldly pursuits, we 
should give priority to meditating on God’s Name, lest our time to depart may 
come unexpectedly, and we may have to depart from here without notice. Thus 
we may lose this invaluable opportunity of human birth and the chance to re-
unite with our beloved God.

7-13-93

SGGS P - 401-402
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pMnw 403 SGGS P-403

Awsw Gru 11 mhlw 5 aasaa ghar 11 mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ntUAw ByK idKwvY bhu ibiD jYsw hY Ehu qYsw 
ry ]

natoo-aa bhaykhdikhaavai baho biDh 
jaisaa hai oh taisaa ray.

Aink join BRimE BRm BIqir suKih nwhI 
prvysw ry ]1]

anik jon bharmi-o bharam bheetar 
sukheh naahee parvaysaa ray. ||1||

pMnw 404 SGGS P-404

swjn sMq hmwry mIqw ibnu hir hir AwnIqw 
ry ]

saajan sant hamaaray meetaa bin har 
har aaneetaa ray.

swDsMig imil hir gux gwey iehu jnmu 
pdwrQu jIqw ry ]1] rhwau ]

saaDhsang mil har gun gaa-ay ih janam 
padaarath jeetaa ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qRY gux mwieAw bRhm kI kIn@I khhu kvn 
ibiD qrIAY ry ]

tarai gun maa-i-aa barahm kee keenHee 
kahhu kavan biDhtaree-ai ray.

GUmn Gyr Agwh gwKrI gur sbdI pwir 
auqrIAY ry ]2]

ghooman ghayr agaah gaakhree gur 
sabdee paar utree-ai ray. ||2||

Kojq Kojq Koij bIcwirE qqu nwnk iehu 
jwnw ry ]

khojatkhojatkhoj beechaari-o tat naanak 
ih jaanaa ray.

ismrq nwmu inDwnu inrmolku mnu mwxku 
pqIAwnw ry ]3]1]130]

simrat naam niDhaan nirmolak man 
maanak patee-aanaa ray. ||3||1||130||

Asa Ghar-10 Mehala-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how to wash away our past sins so as to become 
immaculate and obtain eternal peace.

First of all, Guru Ji wants to impress upon us that simply by changing our clothing, 
or wearing saintly looking clothes we cannot change our real character. We have to 
keep suffering through the cycle of birth and death to atone for our sins. Citing a 
beautiful example to illustrate this point, he says: “(O’ my friends), Just as a clown 
displays many characters (by changing dresses, but from inside) remains as he (or she 
originally is), similarly a soul wanders in many existences (in different species, but 
basically remains the same, and) is never able to enter (a state of) peace.”(1)
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Guru Ji then addresses us in a most friendly and respectful way and says: “O’ my 
dear saintly friends, (I tell you) that except for God (every thing else in this world) is 
perishable. (Only the person) who, by joining the society of saints has sung praises of 
God, has won (and made fruitful) this invaluable human life.”(1-pause)

Next, referring to the obvious expanse of the world with all its allurements in which 
ordinary people find themselves surrounded, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this 
worldly expanse with its three basic qualities (of vice, virtue, and power) has been 
created by God (and is like a stream. If you) ask, how we may swim across this very 
difficult unfathomable (stream, in which there are many) whirlpools, (the answer is 
that) it is only by following Guru’s word (of advice) that we can swim across.”(2)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, after) researching again and again, Nanak 
has realized this essential truth, that only by meditating on the invaluable treasure of 
(God’s) Name, the jewel (like) mind gets satiated.”(3-1-130)

The message of this shabad is that until we join the society of saintly people 
and meditate on God’s Name, we will not rest in peace, no matter how often we 
change our outer appearance, or number of existences

SGGS P - 403-404
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pMnw 405 SGGS P-405

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa mehlaa 5.

audmu krau krwvhu Twkur pyKq swDU sMig ] udam kara-o karaavahu thaakur paykhat 
saaDhoo sang.

hir hir nwmu crwvhu rMgin Awpy hI pRB 
rMig ]1]

har har naam charaavahu rangan aapay 
hee parabh rang. ||1||

mn mih rwm nwmw jwip ] man meh raam naamaa jaap.

kir ikrpw vshu myrY ihrdY hoie shweI 
Awip ]1] rhwau ]

kar kirpaa vashu mayrai hirdai ho-ay 
sahaa-ee aap. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suix suix nwmu qumwrw pRIqm pRBu pyKnkw 
cwau ]

sun sun naam tumaaraa pareetam 
parabh paykhan kaa chaa-o.

pMnw 406 SGGS P-406

dieAw krhu ikrm Apuny kau iehY mnorQu 
suAwau ]2]

da-i-aa karahu kiram apunay ka-o ihai 
manorath su-aa-o. ||2||

qnu Dnu qyrw qUM pRBu myrw hmrY vis ikCu 
nwih ]

tan Dhan tayraa tooN parabh mayraa 
hamrai vas kichh naahi.

ijau ijau rwKih iqau iqau rhxw qyrw dIAw 
Kwih ]3]

ji-o ji-o raakhahi ti-o ti-o rahnaa tayraa 
dee-aa khaahi. ||3||

jnm jnm ky iklivK kwtY mjnu hir jn 
DUir ]

janam janam kay kilvikh kaatai majan har 
jan Dhoor.

Bwie Bgiq Brm Bau nwsY hir nwnk sdw 
hjUir ]4]4]139]

bhaa-ay bhagatbharam bha-o naasai har 
naanak sadaa hajoor. ||4||4||139||

Asa Mehla-5

Many people often argue that since we are completely under the control of God and 
can do only those things that God makes us do, so we cannot make even the effort to 
go to Gurdwara, join holy company, or meditate on God’s Name unless God Himself 
makes us do even this effort. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how we should pray 
to God, so that we make the effort in this regard, and what kind of prayers we should 
daily make before our Guru and God.

First praying to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), make me make the effort to go and seek 
the company of the saint (Guru). O’ God, on Your own, dye me in the color of Your 
love, and imbue me with the love of God’s Name.”(1)
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Guru Ji further begs: “O’ God, show mercy on me that in my mind I may meditate 
on God’s Name. On Your own becoming my helper, come and abide in my heart.”(1-
pause)

Describing the extent of his love, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), by continuously hearing 
Your Name, a longing to see Your vision arises in my mind. Please show mercy on this 
humble worm of Yours, (and fulfill) this object (of his).”(2)

As for his dedication and devotion to the supreme Being, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, all 
this body and wealth are Yours, and O’ God, You are my Master. There is nothing 
under our control. (We the humble creatures) have to live as You keep us, and we eat 
whatever You give us.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us why he makes such prayers for the 
company of holy saints and devotion to God. He says: “(O’ my friends), a bath taken 
in the dust (doing the humble service) of God’s saints, washes off the dirt of sins from 
myriads of births. Nanak says, that a loving adoration of God dispels all fears and 
doubts, and we start seeing the sight of God right in front of us.”(4-4-139)

The message of the shabad is that we should not make clever excuses and keep 
boasting that we would meditate on God’s Name, when He on His own would 
inspire and make us do it. Instead we should pray to Him to bless us with the 
necessary effort to go and seek the guidance of the saint Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), 
and meditate on His Name, with true love and devotion. If we keep making this 
humble and sincere prayer daily, one day God would definitely show His mercy 
and would bless us with His Name and His vision right in front of us.

10-23-93

SGGS P - 405-406
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pMnw 407 SGGS P-407

Awsw mhlw 5 Gru 14 aasaa mehlaa 5 ghar 14

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Ehu nyhu nvylw ] oh nayhu navaylaa.

Apuny pRIqm isau lwig rhY ]1] rhwau ] apunay pareetam si-o laag rahai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jo pRB BwvY jnim n AwvY ] jo parabhbhaavai janam na aavai.

hir pRym Bgiq hir pRIiq rcY ]1] har paraym bhagat har pareet rachai. 
||1||

pMnw 408 SGGS P-408

pRB sMig imlIjY iehu mnu dIjY ] parabh sang mileejai ih man deejai.

nwnk nwmu imlY ApnI dieAw 
krhu ]2]1]150]

naanak naam milai apnee da-i-aa karahu. 
||2||1||150||

Asa Mohalla-5 Ghar-14

In this shabad, Guru Ji informs us about the merits of loving God.

He says: “The love which remains stead fast with our beloved Lord remains ever 
fresh.”(1)

Describing another merit of Love with the Lord, Guru Ji says: “One who remains 
absorbed in loving devotion of God, becomes pleasing to the Him and then one does 
not have to suffer the rounds of births and deaths again and again i.e. one obtains 
salvation.”(1)

Guru Ji therefore, advises us: “If we want to meet the God, we should surrender our 
mind to Him (we should not have any self conceit and live as per God’s will, rather 
than as per the dictates of our own mind). In addition I Nanak say that we should 
pray to the God to have mercy on us and grant us the gift of His Name (His love and 
grace).” (2-1-150)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid sufferings and pains of 
repeated births and deaths, then we should pray to God to bless us with His 
Name and imbue us with His love, which may always remain fresh.

9-21-93

Note: This stanza is in a way the essence of whole Guru GranthSahib and also exactly 
the same like ten swayas of Guru Gobind SinghJi wherein he says, “O all humans, 
listen to this truth which I am saying and that is, only those who (sincerely) love the 
God, meet Him.

SGGS P - 407-408
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pMnw 409 SGGS P-409

AwswvrI mhlw 5] aasaavaree mehlaa 5.

hir hir hir gunI hW ] har har har gunee haaN.

jpIAY shj DunI hW ] japee-ai sahj Dhunee haaN.

swDU rsn BnI hW ] saaDhoo rasan bhanee haaN.

CUtn ibiD sunI hW ] chhootan biDh sunee haaN.

pweIAY vf punI myry mnw ]1] rhwau ] paa-ee-ai vad punee mayray manaa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Kojih jn munI hW ] khojeh jan munee haaN.

sRb kw pRB DnI hW ] sarab kaa parabhDhanee haaN.

dulB kil dunI hW ] dulabh kal dunee haaN.

dUK ibnwsnI hW ] dookh binaasanee haaN.

pRB pUrn AwsnI myry mnw ]1] parabh pooran aasnee mayray manaa. 
||1||

mn so syvIAY hW ] man so sayvee-ai haaN.

pMnw 410 SGGS P-410

AlK AByvIAY hW ] alakh abhayvee-ai haaN.

qW isau pRIiq kir hW ] taaN si-o pareet kar haaN.

ibnis n jwie mir hW ] binas na jaa-ay mar haaN.

gur qy jwinAw hW ] gur tay jaani-aa haaN.

nwnk mnu mwinAw myry mnw ]2]3]159] naanak man maani-aa mayray manaa. 
||2||3||159||

Asawari Mehla-5

In this shabadalso Guru Ji shares his experience, how, he was able to obtain God.

Addressing his own mind and indirectly us, he says: “(O’ my mind), being absorbed 
in a state of peace giving (divine melody), we should continuously keep meditating on 
the Name of God who is the Master of all merits. This is what the saintly people utter 
with their tongue. I have (also) heard that this is the way to get liberated (from the evils 
that bind us to pains of birth and death). But it is only through great good fortune that 
we learn about (this way).”(1-pause)
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Telling his mind how great is God and how all the saints and sages are looking for 
Him, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, all the saints and sages have been searching that 
(God) who is the Master of all, and who in (this present age called) Kalyug, is very 
difficult to find. He is the destroyer of all pains, and is the fulfiller of all desires.”(1)

Finally Guru Ji tells us how to find that God. He says: “O’ my mind, we should serve 
that (God, by remembering) Him. Get imbued with the love of that incomprehensible 
(God), whose mystery could not be resolved. He never dies or is destroyed. O’ Nanak, 
it is through the Guru that I have known Him, and my mind has been satisfied.” (2-
3-159)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to realize God who is the destroyer 
of all pains and fulfiller of our desires, then we should follow the guidance of 
Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on His Name.

8-27-92

SGGS P - 409-410
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pMnw 411 SGGS P-411 412

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 AstpdIAw Gru 2 raag aasaa mehlaa 1 asatpadee-aa 
ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

auqir AvGit srvir n@wvY ] utar avghat sarvar nHaavai.

bkY n bolY hir gux gwvY ] bakai na bolai har gun gaavai.

jlu AwkwsI suMin smwvY ] jal aakaasee sunn samaavai.

rsu squ Joil mhw rsu pwvY ]1] ras satjhol mahaa ras paavai. ||1||

AYsw igAwnu sunhu AB mory ] aisaa gi-aan sunhu abh moray.

Birpuir Dwir rihAw sB Taury ]1] 
rhwau ]

bharipur Dhaar rahi-aa sabhtha-uray. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

scu bRqu nymu n kwlu sMqwvY ] sach barat naym na kaal santaavai.

siqgur sbid kroDu jlwvY ] satgur sabad karoDh jalaavai.

ggin invwis smwiD lgwvY ] gagan nivaas samaaDh lagaavai.

pwrsu pris prm pdu pwvY ]2] paaras paras param pad paavai. ||2||

scu mn kwrix qqu iblovY ] sach man kaarantat bilovai.

suBr srvir mYlu n DovY ] subhar sarvar mail na Dhovai.

jY isau rwqw qYso hovY ] jai si-o raataa taiso hovai.

Awpy krqw kry su hovY ]3] aapay kartaa karay so hovai. ||3||

gur ihv sIqlu Agin buJwvY ] gur hiv seetal agan bujhaavai.

syvw suriq ibBUq cVwvY ] sayvaa surat bibhoot charhaavai.

drsnu Awip shj Gir AwvY ] darsan aap sahj ghar aavai.

inrml bwxI nwdu vjwvY ]4] nirmal banee naad vajaavai. ||4||

AMqir igAwnu mhw rsu swrw ] antar gi-aan mahaa ras saaraa.

qIrQ mjnu gur vIcwrw ] tirath majan gur veechaaraa.

AMqir pUjw Qwnu murwrw ] antar poojaa thaan muraaraa.

joqI joiq imlwvxhwrw ]5] jotee jot milaavanhaaraa. ||5||

ris risAw miq eykY Bwie ] ras rasi-aa mat aykai bhaa-ay.
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qKq invwsI pMc smwie ] takhat nivaasee panch samaa-ay.

kwr kmweI Ksm rjwie ] kaar kamaa-ee khasam rajaa-ay.

Aivgq nwQu n liKAw jwie ]6] avigat naath na lakhi-aa jaa-ay. ||6||

jl mih aupjY jl qy dUir ] jal meh upjai jal tay door.

jl mih joiq rihAw BrpUir ] jal meh jot rahi-aa bharpoor.

iksu nyVY iksu AwKw dUir ] kis nayrhai kis aakhaa door.

iniD gux gwvw dyiK hdUir ]7] niDh gun gaavaa daykh hadoor. ||7||

AMqir bwhir Avru nkoie ] antar baahar avar na ko-ay.

pMnw 412 SGGS P-412

jo iqsu BwvY so Puin hoie ] jo tis bhaavai so fun ho-ay.

suix BrQir nwnku khY bIcwru ] sunbharthar naanak kahai beechaar.

inrml nwmu myrw AwDwru ]8]1] nirmal naam mayraa aaDhaar. ||8||1||

Raag Asa Mehla-1 Astpadia Ghar-2

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, in this shabad Guru Ji is explaining his way of meeting 
God to a yogi, named Bharthari, who believed in various kinds of rituals, fasts and 
roaming at different pilgrimage places.

First referring to the yogis’ practice of descending from a hill to bathe in a pool down 
below, Guru Ji says: “(In my view, a true “yogi” is the one who) descending from the 
difficult (peak of ego) bathes in the pool (of saintly congregation). Such a yogi does 
not unnecessarily chat or prattle, (but always) sings God’s praises. (Just as becoming 
vapor) water rises and stays in the sky (similarly while listening to songs in God’s 
praise), such a yogi gets absorbed in thought-free trance. In this way, as if shaking the 
juice of truth obtains the sublime elixir (of God’s Name).”(1)

Asking the yogis to attentively listen to him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), please listen 
to this divine comprehension of my heart, that God pervades and upholds the entire 
universe.”(1-pause)

Referring to the yogis’ practice of observing fasts and performing other rituals, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ yogi), death does not agonize that person who makes truthfulness the fast 
and religious vow and burns his or her wrath through the true Guru’s word. (Such a 
person) fixes his or her attention in the tenth gate, (the subconscious mind). This way 
by coming in contact with the philosopher’s stone (Guru) that person obtains sublime 
status.”(2)

Next, commenting on the different ways through which the yogis try to cleanse their 
minds, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, to obtain the truth, the person who again and again 
remembers God is like the one who is churning milk to receive butter. The one who 
washes one’s mind in the brimful tank (of God’s Name, where there is) no dirt (of evil
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instincts), becomes like Him, with whom one is imbued (and believes) that whatever 
the Creator Himself does, only that happens.”(3)

Comparing the yogis’ practice of journeying to high snow-clad mountains, smearing 
their bodies with ashes, and blowing horns, Guru Ji says: “(The one following this 
path) extinguishes one’s inner fire by meeting the ice like (cool and calm) Guru. Such 
a person smears him or herself with the ashes of Guru’s service, with full dedication of 
the mind. That person plays the flute of the immaculate word (Gurbani) of the Guru. 
Such a person’s philosophy becomes that first one should learn to live in a state of 
peace and poise (personally before preaching to others).”(4)

Regarding, the kinds of elixirs a yogi of his concept drinks, or performs the pilgrimages 
and worships, Guru Ji says: “(O’ “Bharthar”, in my view, the one) within whom is 
divine knowledge, (that one is drinking) the supreme elixir. To reflect on the Guru’s 
word is that person’s bath at the places of pilgrimage. In this way one who has made 
one’s inner self as the abode of God, that one is able to unite his or her light (soul) with 
the supreme light (of God).”(5)

Now describing the kind of peace and bliss such a person enjoys, and the spiritual 
heights that person attains, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, such a person whose) mind has 
been thoroughly permeated with the relish of (God’s) Name, whose intellect has been 
imbued with the love of God, becomes the occupier of the (divine) throne, and his or 
her five sense organs also merge (in that divine bliss. But such a person believes that 
all) the earnings or achievements have happened due to the will of the Master, (not by 
that person’s own effort), and that invisible Master cannot be described.”(6)

Elaborating on his last comment that God is incomprehensible, Guru Ji gives us the 
example of a sunrise viewed from the ocean shore. He says: “Just when you see the 
sun rise from the sea it appears to be coming out of water, but in reality it is far away 
from the water. Still because of its light, it seems to be fully pervading the waters. 
So how can we say that the sun is near or far, (and similar is the concept of God)? 
Therefore I simply keep singing praises of that treasure (of virtues), seeing Him right 
in front of me.” (7)

In conclusion, he says: “Within and without, there is none other (than God). Whatever 
pleases Him, that alone happens. So listen “Bharthar”, after due deliberation Nanak 
says this thing, that pure Name (of God) is my mainstay.”(8-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wandering from shore to shore or 
journeying to mountains and jungles in search of God, we should listen to the 
words of the Guru right in our own heart. By acting on its advice, we should 
purify our mind of all evil tendencies and thoughts, and meditate on God’s Name 
with true love and devotion.

9-11-93

SGGS P - 411-412
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pMnw 413 SGGS P-413

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1] raag aasaa mehlaa 1.

Awpu vIcwrY su prKy hIrw ] aap veechaarai so parkhay heeraa.

eyk idRsit qwry gur pUrw ] ayk darisat taaray gur pooraa.

guru mwnY mn qy mnu DIrw ]1] gur maanai man tay man Dheeraa. ||1||

AYsw swhu srwPI krY ] aisaa saahu saraafee karai.

swcI ndir eyk ilv qrY ]1] rhwau ] saachee nadar ayk liv tarai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pUMjI nwmu inrMjn swru ] poonjee naam niranjan saar.

inrmlu swic rqw pYkwru ] nirmal saach rataa paikaar.

isPiq shj Gir guru krqwru ]2] sifat sahj ghar gur kartaar. ||2||

Awsw mnsw sbid jlwey ] aasaa mansaa sabad jalaa-ay.

rwm nrwiexu khY khwey ] raam naraa-in kahai kahaa-ay.

gur qy vwt mhluGru pwey ]3] gur tay vaat mahal ghar paa-ay. ||3||

pMnw 414 SGGS P-414

kMcn kwieAw joiq AnUpu ] kanchan kaa-i-aa jot anoop.

iqRBvx dyvw sgl srUpu ] taribhavandayvaa sagal saroop.

mY so Dnu plY swcu AKUtu ]4] mai so Dhan palai saach akhoot. ||4||

pMc qIin nv cwir smwvY ] panch teen nav chaar samaavai.

Drix ggnu kl Dwir rhwvY ] Dharan gagan kal Dhaar rahaavai.

bwhir jwqau aulit prwvY ]5] baahar jaata-o ulat paraavai. ||5||

mUrKu hoie n AwKI sUJY ] moorakh ho-ay na aakhee soojhai.

ijhvw rsu nhI kihAw bUJY ] jihvaa ras nahee kahi-aa boojhai.

ibKu kw mwqw jg isau lUJY ]6] bikh kaa maataa jag si-o loojhai. ||6||

aUqm sMgiq aUqmu hovY ] ootam sangat ootam hovai.

gux kau DwvY Avgx DovY ] gun ka-o Dhaavai avganDhovai.

ibnu gur syvy shju n hovY ]7] bin gur sayvay sahj na hovai. ||7||

hIrw nwmu jvyhr lwlu ] heeraa naam javayhar laal.

mnu moqI hY iqs kw mwlu ] man motee hai tis kaa maal.

nwnk prKY ndir inhwlu ]8]5] naanak parkhai nadar nihaal. ||8||5||
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Raag Asa Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what is so special about the Guru, what are his unique 
qualities, and what he actually does so that his guidance becomes so useful and 
essential for ordinary people.

Describing the merits that person acquires whom the Guru blesses, he says: “(O’ 
my friends), the person who believes in and follows (the teachings) of the Guru, that 
person’s mind becomes contented by the thoughts of the mind itself. With his one 
glance of (mercy) whom the perfect Guru helps to swim across (the worldly ocean, 
such a person, who reflects on the self (about the purpose of life), recognizes (that 
God’s Name is invaluable like a) jewel.”(1)

Summarizing the merits of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is such a 
beneficent banker, that (like an examiner of) jewels, when he examines a person and 
casts his true glance of grace, the person’s mind gets attuned to the one (God) and that 
person swims across (the worldly ocean).”(1-pause)

Describing the merits obtained by such a person, he says: “(Such a person who by 
Guru’s grace), considers the immaculate (God’s) Name as the most sublime treasure, 
becomes a discriminating lover of truth, like a sifter of gold (of olden days). By singing 
God’s praise in a poised manner that person enshrines Guru God in the heart.”(2)

As for the conduct of such a Guru-oriented person, Guru Ji says: “Such a person burns 
off all his or her hopes and desires through the (Guru’s) word. Such a person utters and 
motivates others to utter God’s Name. Through the Guru, such a person finds the way 
of life and the mansion of God (in the heart itself)”(3)

Guru Ji adds: “The body (soul) of such a person becomes (immaculate like) gold, 
because in that person’s heart manifests a light of unparalleled beauty, which 
illuminates all the three worlds, and the entire universe is whose representation. 
(Such a person feels, as if he or she) is in possession of that kind of wealth, which is 
everlasting and inexhaustible.”(4)

Stating what other divine knowledge, the Guru imparts to a person on whom he casts 
his glance of grace, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the Guru teaches such a person 
that God) pervades all five (elements -the earth, water, fire, air, and the sky), the three 
(worlds), the nine (regions), and the four (directions. He is the one who) upholds the 
earth and the sky with His power. (This is how the Guru) turns back (a person’s) 
distracted mind towards God (in his own heart).”(5)

Now reflecting on the life conduct of a foolish person who does not care for the 
Guru’s word, he says: “The foolish (self-conceited) person does not realize the reality 
even when he sees with his own eyes (that the world is very transient). That person’s 
tongue does not have any relish (or convincing power in it). Such a person does not
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listen to what is told. Intoxicated with the poison (of worldly riches), such a person gets 
into disputes with everyone.”(6)

But being compassionate to all, Guru Ji tells how even such a foolish egocentric 
person can be saved. He says: “Such a (foolish, egocentric) person can also be saved, 
if by joining the society of good persons, he or she also becomes good and by imbibing 
virtues (in their company), washes off the vices from the spirit. (However such a 
person first needs to seek the guidance of the Guru, because) without (the guidance 
of) the Guru, the (state of) poise cannot be obtained.”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, one whom the assayer Guru examines with the 
glance of grace, that one is blessed. Then one’s pearl-like pure mind embraces God’s 
Name which is precious like a diamond, a jewel, a ruby.”(8-5)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that how fortunate and 
blessed we are, that we do not need to go out and search for a true and perfect 
Guru, because right in our own homes, we could have the presence of the eternal 
Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), who can help our mind overcome all our false worldly 
inclinations, and attach it to the jewel of God’s Name and save us from perpetual 
pains of birth and death.

4-16-93

SGGS P - 413-414
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pMnw 416 SGGS P-416

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa mehlaa 1.

qnu ibnsY Dnu kw ko khIAY ] tan binsai Dhan kaa ko kahee-ai.

ibnu gur rwm nwmu kq lhIAY ] bin gur raam naam kat lahee-ai.

rwm nwm Dnu sMig sKweI ] raam naam Dhan sang sakhaa-ee.

Aihinis inrmlu hir ilv lweI ]1] ahinis nirmal har liv laa-ee. ||1||

rwm nwm ibnu kvnu hmwrw ] raam naam bin kavan hamaaraa.

suK duK sm kir nwmu n Cofau Awpy bKis 
imlwvxhwrw ]1] rhwau ]

sukhdukh sam kar naam na chhoda-o 
aapay bakhas milaavanhaaraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kink kwmnI hyqu gvwrw ] kanik kaamnee hayt gavaaraa.

duibDw lwgy nwmu ivswrw ] dubiDhaa laagay naam visaaraa.

ijsu qUM bKsih nwmu jpwie ] jis tooN bakhsahi naam japaa-ay.

dUqu n lwig skY gun gwie ]2] doot na laag sakai gun gaa-ay. ||2||

hir guru dwqw rwm gupwlw ] har gur daataa raam gupaalaa.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKu dieAwlw ] ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakhda-i-aalaa.

gurmuiK rwmu myrY min BwieAw ] gurmukh raam mayrai man bhaa-i-aa.

rog imty duKu Twik rhwieAw ]3] rog mitay dukhthaak rahaa-i-aa. ||3||

Avru n AauKDu qMq n mMqw ] avar na a-ukhaDhtant na manntaa.

hir hir ismrxu iklivK hMqw ] har har simran kilvikh hantaa.

qUM Awip Bulwvih nwmu ivswir ] tooN aap bhulaaveh naam visaar.

qUM Awpy rwKih ikrpw Dwir ]4] tooN aapay raakhahi kirpaa Dhaar. ||4||

rogu Brmu Bydu min dUjw ] rog bharam bhayd man doojaa.

gur ibnu Brim jpih jpu dUjw ] gur bin bharam jaapeh jap doojaa.

Awid purK gur drs n dyKih ] aad purakh gur daras na daykheh.

ivxu gur sbdY jnmu ik lyKih ]5] vin gur sabdai janam ke laykheh. ||5||

dyiK Acrju rhy ibsmwid ] daykh achraj rahay bismaad.

Git Git sur nr shj smwiD ] ghat ghat sur nar sahj samaaDh.

Birpuir Dwir rhy mn mwhI ] bharipur Dhaar rahay man maahee.

qum smsir Avru ko nwhI 6] tum samsar avar ko naahee. ||6||
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jw kI Bgiq hyqu muiK nwmu ] jaa kee bhagat hayt mukh naam.

sMq Bgq kI sMgiq rwmu ] santbhagat kee sangat raam.

bMDn qory shij iDAwnu ] banDhan toray sahj Dhi-aan.

CUtY gurmuiK hir gur igAwnu ]7] chhootai gurmukh har gur gi-aan. ||7||

nw jmdUq dUKu iqsu lwgY ] naa jamdootdookhtis laagai.

jo jnu rwm nwim ilv jwgY ] jo jan raam naam liv jaagai.

Bgiq vClu Bgqw hir sMig ] bhagat vachhal bhagtaa har sang.

nwnk mukiq Bey hir rMig ]8]9] naanak mukatbha-ay har rang. ||8||9||

Asa Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us the way to counsel and train this wild mind so 
that instead of wandering aimlessly in the worldly jungle, the mind amasses the true 
wealth of God’s Name, which would not only last us our entire life, but would also 
accompany us after death and save us from the endless cycles of birth and death.

He says: “(When a person’s) body perishes, no one can be considered the owner of the 
worldly wealth amassed by that person. (Because it is not going to accompany that 
person after death). It is only the wealth of God’s Name, which like a faithful friend 
can accompany a person (even after death). But without the Guru’s (guidance), we 
cannot obtain God’s Name. Immaculate is the person who day and night attunes his 
or her mind to God.”(1)

So, Guru Ji says (to himself and advises us accordingly): “Except God’s Name, who 
else is my (support)? Therefore, deeming both pleasure and pain as the same thing, 
I will not forsake (meditating on) God’s Name. (I fully believe) that ultimately after 
forgiving (the creatures) on His own, He does unite them with Him.” (1-pause)

Next, addressing God on behalf of the world, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the foolish 
human beings remain absorbed in the love of worldly riches and women, and being in 
love with the entities other than You, they have forsaken Your Name. (But O’ God, the 
poor humans are helpless because only the one upon) whom You become gracious, 
You make that person meditate on Your Name, then even demons of death cannot 
afflict that person, because such a person keeps singing Your praise.”(2)

Guru Ji then shares with us what happened when he sought the guidance of the Guru. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), by Guru’s grace, God became pleasing to my mind. (Then 
I prayed to God and said to Him), O’ my Guru God, Giver, and all pervading Master 
of the earth, O’ the compassionate one, save me as You please. Then all my ailments 
were removed, and my suffering came to an end.”(3)

Expressing his full faith in God, and His power, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, we know 
that) there is no other medicine, mantra, or charm, (and it is only the) meditation of
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God’s Name, which is the destroyer of sins and misdeeds. (But O’ God), it is You 
Yourself, who makes a person go astray by making that person forsake (Your) Name. 
But then showing Your mercy, You Yourself save one (from committing sins, and 
subjecting oneself to the pains of birth and death).”(4)

Now, stressing upon the necessity of Guru’s guidance, he says: “(O’ my friends), they 
who without (the guidance of the) Guru worship the other (worldly riches and power), 
suffer from (mental) sickness, doubt, and distance (from God). Yes, they who do not 
see the Guru are never able to see the primal Being. So without (attuning to the) word 
of the Guru, their entire life counts to nothing.”(5)

Expressing his own wonder at the sight of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), seeing Your 
wondrous form, I am in ecstasy. You are present in each and every heart. You are 
imperceptibly contained in all angels and human beings. You are fully pervading in 
the hearts of all. Like You, there is no one else.”(6)

Next, Guru Ji tells us where we can find God more easily, and why. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), that God is obtained in the company of those saints and devotees on whose 
tongue always resides His Name and His loving devotion. Because, by living in a state 
of poised meditation, they have broken away from their (worldly) bonds. The true 
followers of the Guru who obtain the divine knowledge of God through the Guru also 
become liberated (from these bonds).”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the person who attunes the mind to meditation 
on God’s Name, that person awakens (and becomes alert to worldly allurements). 
Therefore, neither any ailment nor (fear of) the demon of death afflicts such a person. 
(Because) God is the lover of devotees and always accompanies His worshippers. O’ 
Nanak, by being imbued with God’s love, they become emancipated.”(8-9)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly riches, we 
should gather the riches of God’s Name, which will accompany us everywhere 
and will emancipate us. Also, to amass the wealth of God’s Name, we should pray 
to God to bless us with the guidance of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

8-26-93

SGGS P - 416
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pMnw 417 SGGS P-417

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa mehlaa 1.

khw su Kyl qbylw GoVy khw ByrI shnweI ] kahaa so khayl tabaylaa ghorhay kahaa 
bhayree sehnaa-ee.

khw su qygbMd gwfyriV khw su lwl kvweI ] kahaa so taygband gaadayrarh kahaa so 
laal kavaa-ee.

khw su AwrsIAw muh bMky AYQY idsih 
nwhI ]1]

kahaa so aarsee-aa muh bankay aithai 
diseh naahee. ||1||

iehu jgu qyrw qU gosweI ] ih jag tayraa too gosaa-ee.

eyk GVI mih Qwip auQwpy jru vMif dyvY 
BWeI ]1] rhwau ]

ayk gharhee meh thaap uthaapay jar 
vand dayvai bhaaN-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

khW su Gr dr mMfp mhlw khw su bMk 
srweI ]

kahaaN so ghar dar mandap mehlaa 
kahaa so bank saraa-ee.

khW su syj suKwlI kwmix ijsu vyiK nId 
n pweI ]

kahaaN so sayj sukhaalee kaaman jis 
vaykh need na paa-ee.

khw su pwn qMbolI hrmw hoeIAw CweI 
mweI ]2]

kahaa so paan tambolee harmaa 
ho-ee-aa chhaa-ee maa-ee. ||2||

iesu jr kwrix GxI ivguqI iein jr GxI 
KuAweI ]

is jar kaaranghanee vigutee in jar ghanee 
khu-aa-ee.

pwpw bwJhu hovY nwhI muieAw swiQ n jweI ] paapaa baajhahu hovai naahee mu-i-aa 
saath na jaa-ee.

ijs no Awip KuAwey krqw Kuis ley 
cMigAweI ]3]

jis no aap khu-aa-ay kartaa khus la-ay 
changi-aa-ee. ||3||

kotI hU pIr vrij rhwey jw mIrusuixAw 
DwieAw ]

kotee hoo peer varaj rahaa-ay jaa meer 
suni-aa Dhaa-i-aa.

pMnw 418 SGGS P-418

Qwn mukwm jly ibj mMdr muiC muiC kuier 
rulwieAw ]

thaan mukaam jalay bij mandar muchh 
muchh ku-ir rulaa-i-aa.

koeI muglu n hoAw AMDw iknY n prcw 
lwieAw ]4]

ko-ee mugal na ho-aa anDhaa kinai na 
parchaa laa-i-aa. ||4||
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mugl pTwxw BeI lVweI rx mih qyg 
vgweI ]

mugal pathaanaa bha-ee larhaa-ee ran 
meh tayg vagaa-ee.

En@I qupk qwix clweI En@I hsiq 
icVweI ]

onHee tupak taan chalaa-ee onHee hasat 
chirhaa-ee.

ijn@ kI cIrI drgh pwtI iqn@w mrxw 
BweI ]5]

jinH kee cheeree dargeh paatee tinHaa 
marnaa bhaa-ee. ||5||

iek ihMdvwxI Avr qurkwxI BitAwxI 
TkurwxI ]

ik hindvaanee avar turkaanee bhati-aanee 
thakuraanee.

iekn@w pyrx isr Kur pwty iekn@w vwsu 
mswxI ]

iknHaa payran sir khur paatay iknHaa vaas 
masaanee.

ijn@ ky bMky GrI n AwieAw iqn@ ikau rYix 
ivhwxI ]6]

jinH kay bankay gharee na aa-i-aa tinHki-o 
rain vihaanee. ||6||

Awpy kry krwey krqw iks no AwiK 
suxweIAY ]

aapay karay karaa-ay kartaa kis no aakh 
sunaa-ee-ai.

duKu suKu qyrY BwxY hovY iks QY jwie rUAweIAY ] dukh sukhtayrai bhaanai hovai kis thai 
jaa-ay roo-aa-ee-ai.

hukmI hukim clwey ivgsY nwnk iliKAw 
pweIAY ]7]12]

hukmee hukam chalaa-ay vigsai naanak 
likhi-aa paa-ee-ai. ||7||12||

Asa Mehla-1

In this shabad Guru Ji is looking at the death and destruction, caused by Baabar’s 
invasion on the village of Saidpur. Seeing the lonely and desolate situation of the city, 
which used to be bustling with activity and full of life, the compassionate heart of 
Guru Ji is compelled to reflect on the basic reasons for such a disaster, and tries to find 
some answers.

First, wondering about all those scenes of active social life before this invasion, Guru 
Ji asks: “Where are those sports, stables, horses, drums and the flutes? Where are 
those soldiers with swords hanging from their belts, those dauntless warriors, and 
where are their red uniforms? Where are those mirrors, and the mirror-like bright 
faces? Today, none of those are visible here!”(1)

After concluding that basically everything happens according to God’s will, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ God), this world belongs to You, and You are its Master. In an instant 
You create and destroy, and create divisions between brothers for the sake of wealth.” 
(1-pause)
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Now resuming his description of the desolate scene and looking at the pitiable 
condition of the women, Guru Ji asks: “Where are those houses, gates, mansions, 
palaces, and magnificent inns? Where are the beautiful brides lounging on cozy beds, 
when seeing them one could not sleep? Where are those betel leaves and their sellers? 
Where are those ladies living in harems? All have vanished like a shadow.”(2)

Reflecting on the reasons for these tragedies, he says: “It is because of worldly wealth, 
that most (of the world) has been ruined, and it is this wealth that has disgraced much 
(of the world. The strange thing about this wealth is that) without committing sins, it 
cannot be amassed, but upon death it does not accompany (the person. However the 
poor human being is also helpless, because) whom God Himself wants to destroy, He 
first deprives that person of virtues.”(3)

Thinking back on the situation before the attack and all the claims made by the 
religious leaders to ward off or incapacitate the invading forces, Guru Ji says: “(When 
the ruling Pathaans heard about the impending invasion of Baabar), they forbade 
millions of Muslim saints from going anywhere. (So that they could ward off the 
invader with their prayers and charms. But still the invasion took place, and it brought 
such death and destruction that even) the strongly built places and temples were burnt 
down, the princes were cut up bit by bit, and their pieces were strewn in dust. But, no 
Mogul invader became blind, and no one was able to show any miracle (of his charms 
or incantations against them).”(4)

Describing the battle itself, Guru Ji says: “When the battle between the Moguls and 
the Pathaans raged, (both sides) wielded their swords in the battle field. The (Moguls) 
aimed and fired their guns, and the Pathaans attacked with their elephants. But O’ 
brother, in whose destiny was pre-ordained a torn letter (symbolizing death), they had 
to die.”(5)

Describing the condition of the families of the warriors and atrocities committed by 
the conquering Mogul armies, Guru Ji says: “(Among the women victims), some were 
high caste Hindu ladies, some Muslim queens, some the wives of Rajputs, Bhatts, and 
Thaakurs. Some had their veils torn off from head to toes, while some were murdered, 
and taken to cemeteries. They whose handsome husbands did not return home, only 
they knew how their night passed.”(6)

After reflecting on the tragedy and on the reasons, Guru Ji comes to the conclusion 
and says: “(O’ my friends), to whom may we go and describe this heart wrenching 
tale? (Because) it is the Creator Himself who does (every thing) and makes others do 
(what He wants. O’ God, all) pain and pleasure happens according to Your will; so 
before whom else may we go and cry or complain? O’ Nanak, (God) the Master of His 
will is running the world according to His command, and seeing His will prevail, He 
feels contented; we obtain what is written in our destiny.”(7-12)
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The message of this shabad is that although many times horrible tragedies 
happen to individuals or to entire nations, yet seeing these tragedies we should 
not lose our sense of balance. Instead, we should accept these as God’s will. 
Further, we should reflect on our own actions in the immediate and distant pasts, 
which might have brought these tragedies upon us and pray to God to show His 
mercy and to forgive us for our past mistakes.

1-28-92

SGGS P - 417-418
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pMnw 419 SGGS P-419

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa mehlaa 1.

cly clxhwr vwt vtwieAw ] chalay chalanhaar vaat vataa-i-aa.

DMDu ipty sMswru scu n BwieAw ]1] DhanDh pitay sansaar sach na bhaa-i-aa. 
||1||

ikAw BvIAY ikAw FUFIAY gur sbid 
idKwieAw ]

ki-aa bhavee-ai ki-aa dhoodhee-ai gur 
sabaddikhaa-i-aa.

mmqw mohu ivsrijAw ApnY Gir 
AwieAw ]1] rhwau ]

mamtaa moh visarji-aa apnai ghar aa-i-aa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

sic imlY sicAwru kUiV n pweIAY ] sach milai sachiaar koorh na paa-ee-ai.

scy isau icqu lwie bhuiV n AweIAY ]2] sachay si-o chit laa-ay bahurh na aa-ee-ai. 
||2||

moieAw kau ikAw rovhu roie n jwxhU ] mo-i-aa ka-o ki-aa rovhu ro-ay na jaanhoo.

rovhu scu slwih hukmu pCwxhU ]3] rovhu sach salaahi hukam pachhaanhoo. 
||3||

hukmI vjhu ilKwie AwieAw jwxIAY ] hukmee vajahu likhaa-ay aa-i-aa jaanee-ai.

lwhw plY pwie hukmu is\wxIAY ]4] laahaa palai paa-ay hukam sinjaanee-ai. 
||4||

pMnw 420 SGGS P-420

hukmI pYDw jwie drgh BwxIAY ] hukmee paiDhaa jaa-ay dargeh bhaanee-ai.

hukmy hI isir mwr bMid rbwxIAY ]5] hukmay hee sir maar band rabaanee-ai. 
||5||

lwhw scu inAwau min vsweIAY ] laahaa sach ni-aa-o man vasaa-ee-ai.

iliKAw plY pwie grbu v\weIAY ]6] likhi-aa palai paa-ay garab vanjaa-ee-ai. 
||6||

mnmuKIAw isir mwr vwid KpweIAY ] manmukhee-aa sir maar vaadkhapaa-ee-ai.

Tig muTI kUiVAwr bMin@ clweIAY ]7] thag muthee koorhi-aar baneh chalaa-ee-ai. 
||7||
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swihbu irdY vswie n pCoqwvhI ] saahib ridai vasaa-ay na pachhotaavhee.

gunhW bKsxhwru sbdu kmwvhI ]8] gunhaaN bakhsanhaar sabad kamaavahee. 
||8||

nwnku mMgY scu gurmuiK GwlIAY ] naanak mangai sach gurmukhghaalee-ai.

mY quJ ibnu Avru n koie ndir 
inhwlIAY ]9]16]

mai tujh bin avar na ko-ay nadar 
nihaalee-ai. ||9||16||

Asa Mehla-1

In this shabad Guru Ji tells us what kinds of merits can bring us peace and salvation 
and what kinds of demerits can bring us sorrow and continuous suffering through the 
rounds of birth and death.

First commenting on the departure of humans from the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, you do not need to cry at anyone’s death, including your near and dear ones. 
Because the departure of mortals from the world is just like the parting of some fellow 
travelers, previously accompanying you, but now) changing their route, they are 
going away (towards their own preordained destiny. On such an occasion), the world 
unnecessarily makes a false display of crying, because the truth (that the different 
spans of life allotted by God to their near and dear ones) is not pleasing to them.”(1)

But Guru Ji knows that our real purpose in life is to get reunited with God forever. 
Therefore, many persons first try to search Him in various places, like jungles, 
mountains, or holy places, so he asks: “(O’ my friends), why should we wander and 
search Him in different places, when the Guru’s word has revealed (God) to us (within 
our own heart)? Therefore I have forsaken all my worldly attachments, and the sense 
of myself, (my mind has) come back to its own house, (the abode of God in the body 
itself).”(1-pause)

So on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the true 
(God) is obtained only by following (the path of) truth. He cannot be obtained through 
falsehood. If we attune our mind to the true God, then we do not come (to this world) 
again.”(2)

Therefore addressing those people who grieve for their recently died relatives, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), why do you wail for the deceased? You do not know the 
real purpose for which to cry? (If you have to cry, then) cry while praising the eternal 
(God, and ponder over the reasons for your separation from Him. For now, simply) 
recognize His will (or command for you).”(3)

Continuing his advice, he says: “(O’ brothers), understand this concept, that every 
mortal comes into this world with preordained sustenance (in the form of a fixed 
number of breaths for his or her life span). If one realizes the will (and command) of 
God, then one earns profit from one’s human birth.”(4)
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Describing how inevitable is God’s will or command, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
it is according to God’s) will that a person goes to (God’s) court, wearing a robe, 
(earning honor and glory in this world. It is also according to God’s) will that one has 
to bear blows on the head (for one’s misdeeds) and be confined to (divine) prison (in 
different bodies).”(5)

However cautioning us against making any protests against God’s justice, Guru Ji 
advises: “(O’ my friends, we should firmly) enshrine in our mind that profit of life 
lies in believing that God’s justice is based on truth. We should destroy our ego, (and 
understand that one) receives what has been written in one’s lot (on the basis of one’s 
past deeds).”(6)

Therefore, stating specifically what happens to those soul brides, who instead of 
following Guru’s guidance follow the dictates of their own minds, Guru Ji says: “The 
soul (bride), who follows the dictates of her own mind suffers painful blows (of birth 
and death) on her head, and she is made to suffer in (unnecessary) squabbles. Such 
a false bride is deceived by her own false attachments and is driven away bound in 
chains.”(7)

However regarding those who act on Guru’s advice and remember God, Guru Ji says: 
“(The bride soul) who enshrines God in her heart, does not repent afterwards. Because 
(the bride who) faithfully follows the word (of advice of the Guru, God) forgives her 
sins.”(8)

Finally, Guru Ji shows us what to ask from God to save us from all troubles. He says: 
“(O’ God), Nanak begs for (the gift of Your) eternal (Name. If such be Your grace, 
then) seeking the shelter of the Guru, I may make this effort. (Because, O’ God) except 
You, I have no one else to look to. So please bless me with Your glance of grace.”(9)

The message of this shabad is that if we want emancipation from endless cycles of 
births and deaths, then we should abandon falsehood, laziness and self-conceit. 
Also following Guru’s advice, we should enshrine truth by accepting God’s Will 
and God’s Name in our mind.

8-17-93

SGGS P - 419-420
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pMnw 421 SGGS P-421

Awsw mhlw 1] aasaa mehlaa 1.

mnu rwqau hir nwie scu vKwixAw ] man raata-o har naa-ay sach vakhaani-aa.

lokw dwikAw jwie jw quDu BwixAw ]1] lokaa daa ki-aa jaa-ay jaa tuDhbhaani-aa. 
||1||

pMnw 422 SGGS P-422

jau lgu jIau prwx scu iDAweIAY ] ja-o lag jee-o paraan sach Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

lwhw hir gux gwie imlY suKu pweIAY ]1] 
rhwau ]

laahaa har gun gaa-ay milai sukhpaa-ee-ai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

scI qyrI kwr dyih dieAwl qUM ] sachee tayree kaar deh da-i-aal tooN.

hau jIvw quDu swlwih mY tyk ADwru 
qUM ]2]

ha-o jeevaa tuDh saalaahi mai tayk aDhaar 
tooN. ||2||

dir syvku drvwnu drdu qUM jwxhI ] dar sayvak darvaan daradtooN jaanhee.

Bgiq qyrI hYrwnu drdu gvwvhI ]3] bhagattayree hairaan darad gavaavhee. 
||3||

drgh nwmu hdUir gurmuiK jwxsI ] dargeh naam hadoor gurmukh jaansee.

vylw scu prvwxu sbdu pCwxsI ]4] vaylaa sach parvaan sabad pachhaansee. 
||4||

squ sMqoKu kir Bwau qosw hir nwmu syie ] sat santokh kar bhaa-o tosaa har naam 
say-ay.

mnhu Coif ivkwr scw scu dyie ]5] manhu chhod vikaar sachaa sach day-ay. 
||5||

scy scw nyhu scY lwieAw ] sachay sachaa nayhu sachai laa-i-aa.

Awpy kry inAwau jo iqsu BwieAw ]6] aapay karay ni-aa-o jo tis bhaa-i-aa. ||6||

scy scI dwiq dyih dieAwlu hY ] sachay sachee daatdeh da-i-aal hai.

iqsu syvI idnu rwiq nwmu Amolu hY ]7] tis sayvee din raat naam amol hai. ||7||

qUM auqmu hau nIcu syvku kWFIAw ] tooN utam ha-o neech sayvak kaaNdhee-aa.

nwnk ndir kryhu imlY scu 
vWFIAw ]8]21]

naanak nadar karayhu milai sach 
vaaNdhee-aa. ||8||21||
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Asa Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how in utter humility we need to pray for the gift of 
God’s Name and how to obtain union with Him.

He begins the shabad by hinting that while trying to fall in love with God or His 
Name, we should not care about other people’s criticism, or ridicule. So he says: “(O’ 
God, the person) whose mind is imbued with the love of God’s Name, describes the 
truth (about the virtues of God. While doing so), if that person becomes pleasing to 
You, then what harm it does to other people? (So why should they feel jealous, and 
why should the devotee care about their criticism)?”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), as long as we breathe, we should meditate 
on the eternal (God without any fear). Because when we are blessed with the profit of 
singing God’s praises, we obtain peace.” (1-pause)

Therefore, even for himself Guru Ji humbly says to God: “O’ God, (truly) beneficial is 
Your service. O’ my merciful Master, bless me with it. I (wish that) I may live praising 
You, because You are my only support and mainstay.”(2)

Describing the blessings showered on a person who comes to God’s door in true 
humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the one who comes to Your door like a true servant, 
and a door guard, You know that one’s pain. The world is astonished (on seeing that 
the one who) worships You (with a sincere heart), You dispel all the pain and sorrow 
of that person.”(3)

People do different kinds of rituals and practices to please God, so that they may be 
accepted in His court. Here Guru Ji tells us who truly knows what is actually approved 
in God’s court. He says: “(O’ my friends, only a) follower of the Guru comes to know 
that in God’s court and in His presence, only (God’s) Name is approved. Therefore the 
person who recognizes the word (of advice of the Guru), that person’s time of (human) 
life is approved (in God’s court).”(4)

Now, stating what kinds of blessings the Guru and God bestow on those who recognize 
the essence of Guru’s advice and act upon it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one 
whom the Guru) gives the provision of (God’s) Name, that person travels through life’s 
journey with truth, contentment, and love. That person sheds the evil impulses of the 
mind and the eternal God blesses such a person with His eternal (Name).”(5)

However lest we go on any kind of ego trip, Guru Ji reminds us: “(O’ my friends), it is 
on His own that the eternal God has imbued (any person) with true love. He Himself 
does justice, whatever pleases Him.”(6).

Therefore even for himself, Guru Ji says: “He whose Name is priceless, (I too) meditate 
on Him day and night. (I say to Him, “O’ eternal (God), You are merciful, please bless 
me with the gift (of Your Name, which is eternal).”(7)
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Finally, Guru Ji shows his extreme humility and says: “O’ God, You are sublime and I 
am a lowly person, (but I am) called Your servant. Therefore, please) cast Your glance 
of grace on Nanak, so that he, the separated one, may obtain Your eternal (Name and 
become reunited with You).”(8-21)

The message of this shabad is that without caring about the comments of other 
people, we should seek Guru’s guidance, and keep meditating on God’s Name 
day and night. While living a life of truth and contentment, we should pray to 
God to unite us with Him and end our cycles of birth and death.

2-5-93

SGGS P - 421-422
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pMnw 423 SGGS P-423

Awsw mhlw 3] aasaa mehlaa 3.

Awsw Aws kry sBu koeI ] aasaa aas karay sabh ko-ee.
hukmY bUJY inrwsw hoeI ] hukmai boojhai niraasaa ho-ee.
Awsw ivic suqy keI loeI ] aasaa vich sutay ka-ee lo-ee.

so jwgY jwgwvY soeI ]1] so jaagai jaagaavai so-ee. ||1||

siqguir nwmu buJwieAw ivxu nwvY BuKn 
jweI ]

satgur naam bujhaa-i-aa vin naavai 
bhukh na jaa-ee.

pMnw 424 SGGS P-424

nwmy iqRsnw Agin buJY nwmu imlY iqsY 
rjweI ]1] rhwau ]

naamay tarisnaa agan bujhai naam milai 
tisai rajaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kil kIriq sbdu pCwnu ] kal keerat sabad pachhaan.
eyhw Bgiq cUkY AiBmwnu ] ayhaa bhagat chookai abhimaan.
siqguru syivAY hovY prvwnu ] satgur sayvi-ai hovai parvaan.
ijin Awsw kIqI iqs no jwnu ]2] jin aasaa keetee tis no jaan. ||2||

iqsu ikAw dIjY ij sbdu suxwey ] tis ki-aa deejai je sabad sunaa-ay.
kir ikrpw nwmu mMin vswey ] kar kirpaa naam man vasaa-ay.
iehu isru dIjY Awpu gvwey ] ih sir deejai aap gavaa-ay.
hukmY bUJy sdw suKu pwey ]3] hukmai boojhay sadaa sukh paa-ay. ||3||

Awip kry qY Awip krwey ] aap karay tai aap karaa-ay.
Awpy gurmuiK nwmu vswey ] aapay gurmukh naam vasaa-ay.
Awip BulwvY Awip mwrig pwey ] aap bhulaavai aap maarag paa-ay.
scY sbid sic smwey ]4] sachai sabad sach samaa-ay. ||4||

scw sbdu scI hY bwxI ] sachaa sabad sachee hai banee.
gurmuiK juig juig AwiK vKwxI ] gurmukh jug jug aakh vakhaanee.
mnmuiK moih Brim BolwxI ] manmukh mohi bharam bholaanee.
ibnu nwvY sB iPrY baurwxI ]5] bin naavai sabh firai ba-uraanee. ||5||

qIin Bvn mih eykw mwieAw ] teen bhavan meh aykaa maa-i-aa.

mUriK piV piV dUjw Bwau idRVwieAw ] moorakh parh parhdoojaa bhaa-o 
drirh-aa-i-aa.

bhu krm kmwvY duKu sbwieAw ] baho karam kamaavai dukh sabaa-i-aa.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw ]6] satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa. ||6||
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AMimRqu mITw sbdu vIcwir ] amrit meethaa sabad veechaar.
Anidnu Bogy haumY mwir ] an-din bhogay ha-umai maar.
shij Anµid ikrpw Dwir ] sahj anand kirpaa Dhaar.

nwim rqy sdw sic ipAwir ]7] naam ratay sadaa sach pi-aar. ||7||

hir jip pVIAY gur sbdu vIcwir ] har jap parhee-ai gur sabad veechaar.

hir jip pVIAY haumY mwir ] har jap parhee-ai ha-umai maar.

hir jpIAY Bie sic ipAwir ] har japee-ai bha-ay sach pi-aar.

nwnk nwmu gurmiq aur Dwir ]8]3]25] naanak naam gurmat ur Dhaar. 
||8||3||25||

Asa Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji is commenting on the general nature of human beings, who 
continually desire and hope for some worldly thing. No sooner when one desire or 
hope is fulfilled, then one starts desiring and hoping for something else. This vicious 
circle is like a slumber from which Guru Ji wants to wake us up.

He says: “Everyone lives by desiring and hoping for (the fulfillment of one or other 
of one’s desires). But the one who understands God’s will, that one is freed of desire. 
Many people are asleep in (some kind of false) hope. But, only that person wakes up 
from this sleep whom that (God) Himself awakens.”(1)

Stating how this fire of worldly desires is extinguished, he says: “(O’ my friends, one 
whom) the true Guru has fully trained (in meditation of God’s) Name, (understands 
that) without God’s Name the hunger (for worldly things) does not go away. It is only 
through (meditation on) God’s Name that one’s fire of (worldly) desires is extinguished. 
But this God’s Name is (only) obtained in accordance with God’s will.”(1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji tells us the way to sing praises of God and obtain God’s Name. He 
says: “(O’ my friend), in Kalyug (the present age, the way to) praise (God) is that 
you understand the (divine) word (uttered by the Guru). The true devotion of God is 
that (through which one’s false) pride is ended. Thus by serving the true Guru (by 
following his advice), one gets approved (in God’s court. Lastly, understand) that (it is 
God) who has created this desire (in the human mind).”(2)

Now, Guru Ji answers the natural question, what we need to offer (by way of thanks) 
to that person (Guru) who gives us the right guidance to get rid of our worldly desires. 
Guru Ji first asks this question, and then answers himself. He says: “What should 
we offer him who recites (the divine) word, and showing mercy enshrines (God’s) 
Name in the mind? (Answer), effacing our self- (conceit) we should offer this head 
(of ours. Because the one, who thus completely surrenders oneself before the Guru), 
understands (God’s) will, and always enjoys peace.”(3)
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Next, describing, what kind of sublime understanding such a person acquires, he says: 
“(Such a person understands that by manifesting Himself in all things, God) Himself 
accomplishes (everything). On His own, through the Guru, (He) enshrines His Name 
in the hearts (of the mortals). He Himself makes one go astray, and He Himself puts 
one back on the (right) path. Then through the word of the eternal (God), one merges 
in the eternal (God) Himself.”(4)

Now, commenting on God’s Name, and Gurbani, Guru Ji says: “True is God’s Name 
and true is Gurbani, which in every age has been uttered and described through the 
Guru. But the egocentric (world has not listened to this and) has gone astray in worldly 
love and doubt. Therefore, without God’s Name the entire world is wandering like 
mad.”(5)

Commenting further on “Maya (the love and attachment for worldly things), and 
general human behavior, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in all the three worlds, 
influence of the same Maya has been prevailing from the very beginning, (which has 
been keeping humans astray). By reading again and again (the Shastras and Vedas, 
instead of listening to the Guru), the foolish person has further strengthened duality 
(love of things other than God) within. Such a person does many (ritualistic) deeds, 
which all result in more pain (and nothing else). It is only by serving (and following the 
advice of) the true Guru (that a person) has always enjoyed peace.”(6)

Now, once again describing the benefits of reflecting on the word of the Guru, he 
says: “(O’ my friends), by reflecting on the word (of the Guru), and erasing ego from 
within, (the fortunate ones) always enjoy the sweet immortalizing relish (of God’s) 
Name. Showing his mercy (the Guru, keeps the mind of such persons in a state) of 
imperceptible bliss. (In this way) imbued in love of (God’s) Name, they always remain 
in love with their beloved eternal God.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), reflecting on the word of the Guru, 
we should read about and meditate on God. Also, stilling our ego, we should recite 
God’s Name. Yes, we should meditate on God, in a state of loving fear of God. In 
short O’ Nanak, as per Guru’s instruction we should enshrine (God’s) Name in our 
hearts.”(8-3-25)

The message of this shabad is that by reflecting on the word of the Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji) we should wake up from our slumber of Maya, which keeps us involved 
in worldly desires. Shedding our ego, we should act on the advice of the Guru, 
and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Then we would obtain 
true peace.

12-17-92

SGGS P - 423-424
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Awsw mhlw 3] aasaa mehlaa 3.

AwpY Awpu pCwixAw swdu mITw BweI ] aapai aap pachhaani-aa saad meethaa 
bhaa-ee.

hir ris cwiKAY mukqu Bey ijn@w swco 
BweI ]1]

har ras chaakhi-ai mukatbha-ay jinHaa 
saacho bhaa-ee. ||1||

hir jIau inrml inrmlw inrml min 
vwsw ]

har jee-o nirmal nirmalaa nirmal man 
vaasaa.

gurmqI swlwhIAY ibiKAw mwih audwsw ]1] 
rhwau ]

gurmatee salaahee-ai bikhi-aa maahi 
udaasaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibnu sbdY Awpu n jwpeI sB AMDI BweI ] bin sabdai aap na jaap-ee sabh anDhee 
bhaa-ee.

gurmqI Git cwnxw nwmu AMiq sKweI ]2] gurmatee ghat chaannaa naam ant 
sakhaa-ee. ||2||

nwmy hI nwim vrqdy nwmy vrqwrw ] naamay hee naam varatday naamay 
vartaaraa.

AMqir nwmu muiK nwmu hY nwmy sbid 
vIcwrw ]3]

antar naam mukh naam hai naamay 
sabad veechaaraa. ||3||

nwmu suxIAY nwmu mMnIAY nwmy vifAweI ] naam sunee-ai naam mannee-ai naamay 
vadi-aa-ee.

nwmu slwhy sdw sdw nwmy mhlu pweI ]4] naam salaahay sadaa sadaa naamay 
mahal paa-ee. ||4||

nwmy hI Git cwnxw nwmy soBw pweI ] naamay hee ghat chaannaa naamay 
sobhaa paa-ee.

nwmy hI suKu aUpjY nwmy srxweI ]5] naamay hee sukh oopjai naamay 
sarnaa-ee. ||5||

ibnu nwvY koie n mMnIAY mnmuiK piq 
gvweI ]

bin naavai ko-ay na mannee-ai manmukh 
pat gavaa-ee.

jm puir bwDy mwrIAih ibrQw jnmu 
gvweI ]6]

jam pur baaDhay maaree-ah birthaa 
janam gavaa-ee. ||6||
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nwmY kI sB syvw krY gurmuiK nwmu buJweI ] naamai kee sabh sayvaa karai gurmukh 
naam bujhaa-ee.

nwmhu hI nwmu mMnIAY nwmy vifAweI ]7] naamhu hee naam mannee-ai naamay 
vadi-aa-ee. ||7||

ijs no dyvY iqsu imlY gurmqI nwmu buJweI ] jis no dayvai tis milai gurmatee naam 
bujhaa-ee.

nwnk sB ikCu nwvY kY vis hY pUrY Bwig ko 
pweI ]8]7]29]

naanak sabh kichh naavai kai vas hai 
poorai bhaag ko paa-ee. ||8||7||29||

Asa Mehla-3

In this shabad Guru Ji is explaining to us, how we can understand ourselves, and then 
work towards recognizing God and how?

Guru Ji begins this shabad by stating: “O’ brothers, they who have realized their own 
self, (have found the) taste of (God’s Name) to be sweet. They to whom God has 
seemed pleasing, by tasting the relish of God, have become free (from the worldly 
attachments).”(1)

Now laying the foundation for his divine instruction, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
God is absolutely immaculate, therefore He can come to reside only in an immaculate 
mind. If by living according to Guru’s instruction we keep praising God, then even 
while living in the worldly atmosphere, we can remain unaffected by the worldly 
affairs (and keep ourselves immaculate for God’s abode).”(1-pause)

He emphasizes: “O’ brothers, without the word (of the Guru) we cannot examine our 
self. Without (the guidance of the Guru’s) word, the entire world remains blind (in 
worldly attachments). When we meditate on God’s Name, as per Guru’s instruction, 
our heart obtains (spiritual) enlightenment, and (God’s) Name becomes our helper in 
the end.”(2)

Now Guru Ji explains the conduct of those Guru’s followers who meditate on God’s 
Name. He says: “(The Guru’s followers) always keep busy in worshipping (God’s) 
Name). Even while doing their worldly business, they remain attuned to (God’s) 
Name. Within them is Name, and on their tongue also there is always God’s Name. 
Through the word (of the Guru) they keep deliberating on the Name (God’s love, 
enlightenment, and power).”(3)

Advising us also to do likewise, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), we should also listen 
to God’s Name, obey God’s Name because it is through the Name that we obtain 
honor. The person who always praises (God), through His Name finds out the mansion 
(of God and merges in Him).”(4)
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Giving additional reasons for meditating on the Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
it is through God’s Name that one’s mind is illuminated (with divine knowledge), and 
through the Name one obtains honor everywhere. It is through the Name that peace 
prevails in the mind. Therefore we should always remain in the shelter of (God’s) 
Name.”(5)

Warning us about the consequences of not meditating on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ 
my friends), without meditating on the Name, no one is acknowledged (in God’s 
court). So the self-conceited persons (who do not meditate on the Name) lose their 
honor. Bound in the city of death they are beaten (severely) and they waste their 
human life in vain.”(6)

Stating the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God’s Name, he says: “All 
serve (that person) who meditates on God’s Name. But only from the Guru can we 
learn how to meditate on the Name. It is because of meditation of Name that one is 
known, and only through the Name one gets glory (in this and the next world).”(7)

But cautioning us against any self- conceit, Guru Ji says: “Only that person receives 
(the gift of) Name to whom (God Himself) gives. Through Guru’s instruction He 
makes that person understand (what) Name is. O’ Nanak, everything is under the 
control of (God’s) Name. Only a rare one obtains (this gift when one’s) destiny has 
been so fulfilled.”(8-7-29)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain honor and glory in this 
and the next world, then we should seek the Guru’s instruction. So that he may 
make us recognize our true inner self (that we carry the essence of God). This 
will then make God’s Name sweet to us. Then even while living in this world of 
attachments, we would dedicate our mind, body and soul to meditating on God’s 
Name and singing His praises through the Guru’s word (or Gurbani). Ultimately 
God would bless us with His Name, and we would obtain honor and glory both 
in this world and God’s court.

1-17-93

SGGS P - 426
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Awsw mhlw 3] aasaa mehlaa 3.

sic rqIAw sohwgxI ijnw gur kY sbid 
sIgwir ]

sach ratee-aa sohaaganee jinaa gur kai 
sabad seegaar.

pMnw 428 SGGS P-428

Gr hI so ipru pwieAw scY sbid 
vIcwir ]1]

ghar hee so pir paa-i-aa sachai sabad 
veechaar. ||1||

Avgx guxI bKswieAw hir isau ilv 
lweI ]

avgan gunee bakhsaa-i-aa har si-o liv 
laa-ee.

hir vru pwieAw kwmxI guir myil 
imlweI ]1] rhwau ]

har var paa-i-aa kaamnee gur mayl 
milaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ieik ipru hdUir n jwxn@I dUjY Brim 
Bulwie ]

ik pir hadoor na jaananHee doojai bharam 
bhulaa-ay.

ikau pwiein@ fohwgxI duKI rYix ivhwie ]2] ki-o paa-iniH dohaaganee dukhee rain 
vihaa-ay. ||2||

ijn kY min scu visAw scI kwr kmwie ] jin kai man sach vasi-aa sachee kaar 
kamaa-ay.

Anidnu syvih shj isau scy mwih 
smwie ]3]

an-din sayveh sahj si-o sachay maahi 
samaa-ay. ||3||

dohwgxI Brim BulweIAw kUVu boil ibKu 
Kwih ]

duhaaganee bharam bhulaa-ee-aa koorh 
bol bikhkhaahi.

ipru n jwxin Awpxw suM\I syj duKu 
pwih ]4]

pir na jaanan aapnaa sunjee sayj dukh 
paahi. ||4||

scw swihbu eyku hY mqu mn Brim Bulwih ] sachaa saahib ayk hai mat man bharam 
bhulaahi.

gur pUiC syvw krih scu inrmlu mMin 
vswih ]5]

gur poochh sayvaa karahi sach nirmal 
man vasaahi. ||5||

sohwgxI sdw ipru pwieAw haumY Awpu 
gvwie ]

sohaaganee sadaa pir paa-i-aa ha-umai 
aap gavaa-ay.

ipr syqI Anidnu gih rhI scI syj suKu 
pwie ]6]

pir saytee an-din geh rahee sachee sayj 
sukh paa-ay. ||6||
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myrI myrI kir gey plY ikCu n pwie ] mayree mayree kar ga-ay palai kichh na 
paa-ay.

mhlu nwhI fohwgxI AMiq geI pCuqwie ]7] mahal naahee dohaaganee ant ga-ee 
pachhutaa-ay. ||7||

so ipru myrw eyku hY eyksu isau ilv lwie ] so pir mayraa ayk hai aykas si-o liv laa-ay.

nwnk jy suKu loVih kwmxI hir kw nwmu mMin 
vswie ] 8]11]33]

naanak jay sukh lorheh kaamnee har kaa 
naam man vasaa-ay. ||8||11||33||

Asa Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji compares and contrasts the conduct of Guru’s followers and 
self-conceited human beings by using the metaphors of wives who are truly faithful 
and united, and wives who are unfaithful and separated.

He says: “Those (Guru’s followers) are (like) the truly united wives, who are imbued 
with truth and have embellished their lives with the Guru’s word. By reflecting on 
(Gurbani) the true word of the Guru, they have met their spouse (God) within their 
own home (their heart).”(1)

Describing how the Guru followers’ souls have their past sins pardoned and receive 
more blessings, he says: “The soul bride who has attuned herself to God, by virtue 
of her merits, has her faults forgiven. By uniting such a bride (soul) with him, the 
Guru has united her with God. In this way the bride (soul) has obtained God as her 
Groom.”(1-pause)

Now comparing the self-conceited persons to the unfaithful and separated wives, 
Guru Ji says: “There are some separated wives who are lost in the illusions of the other 
(worldly wealth) and do not realize that (God, their) spouse is right in front of them. So 
how can they obtain Him? They spend the night (of their life) in pain.”(2)

Returning to the Guru’s followers who enshrine God in their minds, Guru Ji comments: 
“By doing the right thing (of singing praises of the eternal God), they in whose minds 
the eternal God comes to reside, by getting absorbed in that eternal (God) day and 
night, they serve (and worship) Him in (a state of peace and) poise.”(3)

But as for the fate of the self-conceited ones, Guru Ji says: “The unfaithful separated 
wives are lost in the illusions (of worldly wealth. They ruin their lives) by eating the 
poison of telling lies. They do not recognize their spouse (God). Therefore the bed (of 
their heart) remains empty and they keep suffering in misery.”(4)
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Therefore, now addressing his own mind (and ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, lest 
you get lost in doubts, (remember) that there is only one true Master. If by consulting the 
Guru you serve (and worship) Him, then you would enshrine that eternal immaculate 
(God) in your mind.”(5)

So, in describing the peace and comfort, which the Guru’s followers or the united 
soul-brides of God enjoy, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by shedding her self-conceit, 
a united bride has obtained the eternal Groom. Day and night she remains united 
with her Spouse and always enjoys the comfort (of His company) on the couch (of her 
heart).”(6)

But as for the miserable end of the self-conceited persons, who spend all their lives in 
running after worldly things, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who departed (from 
the world) obsessed with their worldly relations or wealth, did not achieve anything 
in life. Like the deserted brides, they did not get to the mansion (of their Spouse), and 
ultimately departed from (the world) in repentance.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human souls), that eternal Spouse of mine is only 
one. So imbue yourself with the love of that one (God) alone. Nanak says, O’ beautiful 
bride (soul), if you long for (eternal) peace, then enshrine the Name of God in your 
heart.”(8-11-33)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy eternal peace, then seeking 
the shelter and guidance of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), we should shed our self-
conceit, rise above our worldly attachments, and imbue ourselves with the love of 
our eternal spouse, God. One day we would realize His mansion right in our own 
heart, and live in the eternal bliss of His union.

8-11-93

SGGS P - 427-428
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Awsw mhlw 3] aasaa mehlaa 3.

sbdO hI Bgq jwpdy ijn@ kI bwxI scI 
hoie ]

sabdou hee bhagat jaapday jinH kee 
banee sachee ho-ay.

ivchu Awpu gieAw nwau mMinAw sic imlwvw 
hoie ]1]

vichahu aap ga-i-aa naa-o mani-aa sach 
milaavaa ho-ay. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jn kI piq hoie ] har har naam jan kee pat ho-ay.

sPlu iqn@w kw jnmu hY iqn@ mwnY sBu 
koie ]1] rhwau ]

safal tinHaa kaa janam hai tinH maanai 
sabh ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

haumY myrw jwiq hY Aiq k®oDu AiBmwnu ] ha-umai mayraa jaat hai at kroDh 
abhimaan.

sbid mrY qw jwiq jwie joqI joiq imlY 
Bgvwnu ]2]

sabad marai taa jaat jaa-ay jotee jot milai 
bhagvaan. ||2||

pUrw siqguru ByitAw sPl jnmu hmwrw ] pooraa satgur bhayti-aa safal janam 
hamaaraa.

nwmu nvY iniD pwieAw Bry AKut BMfwrw ]3] naam navai niDh paa-i-aa bharay akhut 
bhandaaraa. ||3||

Awvih iesu rwsI ky vwpwrIey ijn@w nwmu 
ipAwrw ]

aavahi is raasee kay vaapaaree-ay jinHaa 
naam pi-aaraa.

gurmuiK hovY so Dnu pwey iqn@w AMqir sbdu 
vIcwrw ]4]

gurmukh hovai so Dhan paa-ay tinHaa 
antar sabad veechaaraa. ||4||

BgqI swr n jwxn@I mnmuK AhMkwrI ] bhagtee saar na jaananHee manmukh 
ahaNkaaree.

Durhu Awip KuAwieAnu jUAY bwjI hwrI ]5] Dharahu aap khu-aa-i-an joo-ai baajee 
haaree. ||5||

ibnu ipAwrY Bgiq n hoveI nw suKu hoie 
srIir ]

bin pi-aarai bhagat na hova-ee naa sukh 
ho-ay sareer.

pRym pdwrQu pweIAY gur BgqI mn DIir ]6] paraym padaarath paa-ee-ai gur bhagtee 
man Dheer. ||6||

ijs no Bgiq krwey so kry gur sbd 
vIcwir ]

jis no bhagat karaa-ay so karay gur sabad 
veechaar.
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ihrdY eyko nwmu vsY haumY duibDw mwir ]7] hirdai ayko naam vasai ha-umai dubiDhaa 
maar. ||7||

Bgqw kI jiq piq eykuo nwmu hY Awpy ley 
svwir ]

bhagtaa kee jat pat ayko naam hai aapay 
la-ay savaar.

sdw srxweI iqs kI ijau BwvY iqau kwrju 
swir ]8]

sadaa sarnaa-ee tis kee ji-o bhaavai ti-o 
kaaraj saar. ||8||

pMnw 430 SGGS P-430

Bgiq inrwlI Alwh dI jwpY gur vIcwir ] bhagat niraalee alaah dee jaapai gur 
veechaar.

nwnk nwmu ihrdY vsY BY BgqI nwim 
svwir ]9]14]36]

naanak naam hirdai vasai bhai bhagtee 
naam savaar. ||9||14||36||

Asa Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how the Guru’s word is essential for making one a true 
devotee of God and what kinds of blessings the devotees obtain by following Guru’s 
advice.

Referring to the importance of the Guru’s word and God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), by following the (Guru’s) word (of advice) the devotees whose speech is true, 
become known (in the world). They have believed in (God’s) Name, (due to which) 
self-conceit has gone from their interior, and they have been united with the eternal 
(God).”(1)

Commenting further on the significance of God’s Name in the life of devotees, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), for the devotees, God’s Name is their honor. Their life is 
fruitful because every one respects them.”(1-pause)

Next, describing how harmful is the sense of ego and selfhood, and how it can be 
dispelled, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), such is the inherent nature of ego and self 
(hood) that it brings out (of a person) extreme anger and arrogance. Only (by following 
Guru’s advice, one becomes so humble, as if one has) died through the word, and then 
this base trait (of ego) goes away (from one’s interior), and one’s light is united with 
the light of God.”(2)

Next, describing the blessings he has obtained by following his Guru, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), by serving the perfect Guru (and following his advice), my life has become 
fruitful. I have obtained (the commodity of God’s) Name, which is the treasure of 
(all the) nine types of wealth, and my storehouses are filled with this inexhaustible 
(wealth).”(3)

Describing how others now come to him for obtaining this commodity of Name, 
and what kinds of people do obtain it, Guru Ji says: “(Now, many) dealers of this
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commodity to whom (God’s) Name is dear, come to me (for obtaining it. But only 
those obtain it, who are Guru’s followers and within whom is true comprehension of 
the (Guru’s) word.”(4)

But regarding the egocentrics, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited arrogant persons 
do not know the essence of (true) devotion (of God. But in a way, they are helpless, 
because) from the very beginning (God) has Himself strayed them (away from the 
right path, so) they have lost the game (of life) in a gamble.”(5)

Now, Guru Ji lays down the essentials for devotion to God. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
without love of God, His (true) worship cannot be done, nor does any peace arise in 
the body. It is only when through the worship of the Guru that our mind becomes 
contented and we obtain this commodity of love (for God).”(6)

But also emphasizing the role of God’s grace in this matter, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, only) the one whom God makes to do His worship, does so by reflecting 
on the word of the Guru. (When through the Guru’s word), one stills one’s ego and 
duality (the love of things other than God), then the one Name of God comes to reside 
within.”(7)

Once again stating the basic qualities and traits of the devotees, and how God 
embellishes them, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), for the devotees, meditation on 
(God’s) Name is their sole identification and honor, and (God) Himself causes them to 
be embellished (with other spiritual virtues). They always remain under His shelter, 
(and for any of their tasks they say to Him, “O’ God, we are not going to anyone else 
for help, so) accomplish our task, howsoever You will.”(8)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “The worship of God is a unique thing, but it is understood 
only through the reflection on the Guru’s word. Because O’ Nanak, one in whose heart 
God’s Name comes to reside, the unique devotion of God, keeps one in the loving fear 
of God, (and by keeping one attuned to the eternal Name), embellishes one’s life.” 
(9-14-36)

The message of this shabad is that God’s devotion cannot be obtained by 
indulging in any kinds of egoistical deeds, it is only when God Himself shows 
His grace and makes us reflect on the Guru’s word, that His love develops in our 
mind, and embellishes our life with His devotion. Therefore, we should always 
keep humbly praying to God to unite us with the Guru and make us reflect on 
the Guru’s word.

8-19-93

SGGS P - 429-430
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pMnw 431 SGGS P-431 432

Awsw mhlw 5 ibrhVy Gru 4 CMqw kI jiq aasaa mehlaa 5 birharhay ghar 4 
chhantaa kee jat

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pwrbRhmu pRBu ismrIAY ipAwry drsn kau 
bil jwau ]1]

paarbarahm parabh simree-ai pi-aaray 
darsan ka-o bal jaa-o. ||1||

ijsu ismrq duK bIsrih ipAwry so ikau 
qjxw jwie ]2]

jis simratdukh beesrahi pi-aaray so ki-o 
tajnaa jaa-ay. ||2||

iehu qnu vycI sMq pih ipAwry pRIqmu dyie 
imlwie ]3]

ih tan vaychee sant peh pi-aaray 
pareetam day-ay milaa-ay. ||3||

suK sIgwr ibiKAw ky PIky qij Cofy myrI 
mwie ]4]

sukh seegaar bikhi-aa kay feekay taj 
chhoday mayree maa-ay. ||4||

kwmu k®oDu loBu qij gey ipAwry siqgur crnI 
pwie ]5]

kaam kroDh lobhtaj ga-ay pi-aaray satgur 
charnee paa-ay. ||5||

jo jn rwqy rwm isau ipAwry Anq n kwhU 
jwie ]6]

jo jan raatay raam si-o pi-aaray anat na 
kaahoo jaa-ay. ||6||

hir rsu ijn@I cwiKAw ipAwry iqRpiq rhy 
AwGwie ]7]

har ras jinHee chaakhi-aa pi-aaray taripat 
rahay aaghaa-ay. ||7||

AMclu gihAw swD kw nwnk BY swgru pwir 
prwie ]8]1]3]

anchal gahi-aa saaDh kaa naanak bhai 
saagar paar paraa-ay. ||8||1||3||

jnm mrx duKu ktIAY ipAwry jb BytY hir 
rwie ]1]

janam marandukh katee-ai pi-aaray jab 
bhaytai har raa-ay. ||1||

suMdru suGru sujwxu pRBu myrw jIvnu drsu 
idKwie ]2]

sundar sughar sujaan parabh mayraa 
jeevan daras dikhaa-ay. ||2||

jo jIA quJ qy bICury ipAwry jnim mrih 
ibKu Kwie ]3]

jo jee-a tujhtay beechhuray pi-aaray 
janam mareh bikhkhaa-ay. ||3||

ijsu qUM mylih so imlY ipAwry iqs kY lwgau 
pwie ]4]

jis tooN mayleh so milai pi-aaray tis kai 
laaga-o paa-ay. ||4||
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jo suKu drsnu pyKqy ipAwry muK qy khxu n 
jwie ]5]

jo sukhdarsan paykh-tay pi-aaray 
mukhtay kahan na jaa-ay. ||5||

swcI pRIiqn quteI ipAwry jugu jugu rhI 
smwie ]6]

saachee pareet na tut-ee pi-aaray jug jug 
rahee samaa-ay. ||6||
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jo quDu BwvY so Blw ipAwry qyrI Amru 
rjwie ]7]

jo tuDhbhaavai so bhalaa pi-aaray tayree 
amar rajaa-ay. ||7||

nwnk rMig rqy nwrwiexY ipAwry mwqy shij 
suBwie ]8]2]4]

naanak rang ratay naaraa-inai pi-aaray 
maatay sahj subhaa-ay. ||8||2||4||

Asa Mehla-5 Birhharrey Ghar-4

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, there is the practice among some Sikh groups to 
sing particular hymns at night while walking in the Golden Temple complex Amritsar. 
They begin their walk at the building called Akal Bunga, complete the bigger round 
(Parkarma) of the holy pool, then enter the gate to the main temple, do the small round 
(around the temple), and end this practice called Chaunki Sahib with a prayer before 
Guru Granth Sahib. This and the next shabad are two of those shabads, which are part 
of the group of hymns of this daily practice.

In this shabad, addressing one of the sikhs in the congregation, Guru Ji says: “O’ my 
dear (friend), we should always meditate on the all pervading God. I am a sacrifice to 
His sight.”(1)

Guru Ji asks: “O my dear (friend), how can we forsake Him, contemplating whom all 
our sorrows depart?”(2)

As for himself, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear, (I am ready) to sell my body to that saint (Guru) 
who may unite me with my beloved Spouse.”(3)

Now, as if addressing his mother, he says: “O’ my mother, I have renounced the 
relishes of all worldly comforts and decorations, because they all seem tasteless to me 
(as compared to the relish of God’s Name).”(4)

Describing what happened when he sought shelter of the true Guru, he says: “O’ my 
dear, (since the time I have) sought the shelter of the Guru’s feet (his Gurbani, all such 
evils as) lust, anger, and greed have departed (from my body).”(5)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear, the devotees who are imbued with the love of 
God, (forsaking Him) they do not go anywhere else.”(6)
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Stating the reason why it is so, he says: “O’ my dear, they who have tasted the relish of 
God’s (Name) remain fully satiated (and do not have any worldly desires).”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, they who have grasped onto the support of the 
saint (Guru), they have crossed over the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(8-1-3)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to cross over the dreadful worldly 
ocean, then seeking the shelter of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should 
follow the advice given in his sacred Gurbani. Further shedding our evil passions 
such as lust, anger and greed, we should meditate on God’s Name.

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated the blessings obtained by a person who seeks 
the shelter of the Guru and follows his advice. One of the most important benefits of 
serving the Guru is that he unites us with our Beloved (God). In this shabad, Guru Ji 
describes the blessings we enjoy when we meet God.

He says: “O’ my dear, when we meet God the King, we are saved from the pain of (the 
cycles of) births and deaths.”(1)

Describing, some of the merits of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friend, handsome, 
virtuous, and all-wise is my God. When He shows His sight, (I feel rejuvenated as if) 
I have obtained (a new lease on) life.”(2)

Describing the fate of those who are separated from God and do not remember Him, 
Guru Ji comments: “O’ my dear (God), they who are separated from You keep dying 
and taking birth, because they keep eating the poison (of worldly riches and power).” 
(3)

But feeling compassion even for the separated ones, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear God (these 
mortals are in a way helpless, because) only that person is united with You, whom You 
Yourself unite, and I bow to the feet of that person.”(4)

Regarding the kind of pleasures, one gets on seeing the sight of God, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ God, the happiness one receives upon seeing You, that pleasure cannot be 
described.”(5)

Once again, describing the excellence of the love with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), 
if one gets imbued with true love for You, that love never breaks, it remains enshrined 
(in the heart) ages after ages.”(6)

Describing how much he loves and likes, whatever pleases His beloved God, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my dear God), whatever pleases You, that is the best thing, and Your 
command is unalterable.”(7)
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Guru Ji concludes by describing the state of mind of those who are imbued with God’s 
love. He says: “O’ Nanak, they, who are imbued with the love of God, remain fully 
absorbed in His love in a state of peace and poise.”(8-2-4)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly riches and 
powers, we should seek the guidance of the Guru and from him learn how to 
embrace the love for God and His Name. Then all our pains of future births and 
deaths will end and we would enjoy an eternal state of peace and poise.

8-20-93

SGGS P - 431-432
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rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ptI ilKI raag aasaa mehlaa 1 patee likhee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ssY soie isRsit ijin swjI sBnw swihbu 
eyku BieAw ]

sasai so-ay sarisat jin saajee sabhnaa 
saahib ayk bha-i-aa.

syvq rhy icqu ijn@ kw lwgw AwieAw iqn@ 
kw sPlu BieAw ]1]

sayvat rahay chit jinH kaa laagaa aa-i-aa 
tinH kaa safal bha-i-aa. ||1||

mn kwhy BUly mUV mnw ] man kaahay bhoolay moorh manaa.

jb lyKw dyvih bIrw qau piVAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

jab laykhaa dayveh beeraa ta-o parhi-aa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

eIvVI Awid purKu hY dwqw Awpy scw soeI ] eevrhee aad purakh hai daataa aapay 
sachaa so-ee.

eynw AKrw mih jo gurmuiK bUJY iqsu isir 
lyKu nhoeI ]2]

aynaa akhraa meh jo gurmukh boojhai tis 
sir laykh na ho-ee. ||2||

aUVY aupmw qw kI kIjY jw kw AMqu n 
pwieAw ]

oorhai upmaa taa kee keejai jaa kaa ant 
na paa-i-aa.

syvw krih syeI Plu pwvih ijn@I scu 
kmwieAw ]3]

sayvaa karahi say-ee fal paavahi jinHee 
sach kamaa-i-aa. ||3||

|M|Y i|Awnu bUJY jy koeI piVAw pMifqu soeI ] nyanyai nyi-aan boojhai jay ko-ee 
parhi-aa pandit so-ee.

srb jIAw mih eyko jwxY qw haumY khY n 
koeI ]4]

sarab jee-aa meh ayko jaanai taa ha-umai 
kahai na ko-ee. ||4||

kkY kys puMfr jb hUey ivxu swbUxY aujilAw ] kakai kays pundar jab hoo-ay vin 
saaboonai ujli-aa.

jm rwjy ky hyrU Awey mwieAw kY sMgil bMiD 
lieAw ]5]

jam raajay kay hayroo aa-ay maa-i-aa kai 
sangal banDh la-i-aa. ||5||

KKY KuMdkwru swh Awlmu kir KrIid ijin 
Krcu dIAw ]

khakhai khundkaar saah aalam kar 
khareed jin kharach dee-aa.

bMDin jw kY sBu jgu bwiDAw AvrI kw nhI 
hukmu pieAw ]6]

banDhan jaa kai sabh jag baaDhi-aa 
avree kaa nahee hukam pa-i-aa. ||6||
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ggY goie gwie ijin CofI glI goibdu grib 
BieAw ]

gagai go-ay gaa-ay jin chhodee galee 
gobid garab bha-i-aa.

GiV BWfy ijin AwvI swjI cwVx vwhY qeI 
kIAw ]7]

gharhbhaaNday jin aavee saajee 
chaarhan vaahai ta-ee kee-aa. ||7||

GGY Gwl syvku jy GwlY sbid gurU kY lwig 
rhY ]

ghaghai ghaal sayvak jay ghaalai sabad 
guroo kai laag rahai.

burw Blw jy sm kir jwxY ien ibiD swihbu 
rmqu rhY ]8]

buraa bhalaa jay sam kar jaanai in 
biDhsaahib ramat rahai. ||8||

ccY cwir vyd ijin swjy cwry KwxI cwir 
jugw ]

chachai chaar vayd jin saajay chaaray 
khaanee chaar jugaa.

jugu jugu jogI KwxI BogI piVAw pMifqu Awip 
QIAw ]9]

jug jug jogee khaanee bhogee parhi-aa 
pandit aap thee-aa. ||9||

CCY CwieAw vrqI sB AMqir qyrw kIAw 
Brmu hoAw ]

chhachhai chhaa-i-aa vartee sabh antar 
tayraa kee-aa bharam ho-aa.
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Brmu aupwie BulweIAnu Awpy qyrw krmu hoAw 
iqn@ gurU imilAw ]10]

bharam upaa-ay bhulaa-ee-an aapay 
tayraa karam ho-aa tinH guroo mili-aa. 
||10||

jjY jwnu mMgq jnu jwcY lK caurwsIh BIK 
BivAw ]

jajai jaan mangat jan jaachai lakh 
cha-oraaseeh bheekh bhavi-aa.

eyko lyvY eyko dyvY Avru n dUjw mY suixAw ]11] ayko layvai ayko dayvai avar na doojaa 
mai suni-aa. ||11||

JJY JUir mrhu ikAw pRwxI jo ikCu dyxw su 
dy rihAw ]

jhajhai jhoor marahu ki-aa paraanee jo 
kichhdaynaa so day rahi-aa.

dy dy vyKY hukmu clwey ijau jIAw kw irjku 
pieAw ]12]

dayday vaykhai hukam chalaa-ay ji-o 
jee-aa kaa rijak pa-i-aa. ||12||

\M\Y ndir kry jw dyKw dUjw koeI nwhI ] njanjai nadar karay jaa daykhaa doojaa 
ko-ee naahee.

eyko riv rihAw sB QweI eyku visAw mn 
mwhI ]13]

ayko rav rahi-aa sabhthaa-ee ayk vasi-aa 
man maahee. ||13||
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ttY tMcu krhu ikAw pRwxI GVI ik muhiq ik 
auiT clxw ]

tatai tanch karahu ki-aa paraanee 
gharhee ke muhat ke uth chalnaa.

jUAY jnmu n hwrhu Apxw Bwij pVhu qum 
hir srxw ]14]

joo-ai janam na haarahu apnaa bhaaj 
parhahu tum har sarnaa. ||14||

TTY TwiF vrqI iqn AMqir hir crxI ijn@ 
kw icqu lwgw ]

thathai thaadh vartee tin antar har 
charnee jinH kaa chit laagaa.

icqu lwgw syeI jn insqry qau prswdI suKu 
pwieAw ]15]

chit laagaa say-ee jan nistaray ta-o 
parsaadee sukh paa-i-aa. ||15||

ffY fMPu krhu ikAw pRwxI jo ikCu hoAw su 
sBu clxw ]

dadai damf karahu ki-aa paraanee jo 
kichh ho-aa so sabh chalnaa.

iqsY sryvhu qw suKu pwvhu srb inrMqir riv 
rihAw ]16]

tisai sarayvhu taa sukh paavhu sarab 
nirantar rav rahi-aa. ||16||

FFY Fwih auswrY Awpy ijau iqsu BwvY iqvY 
kry ]

dhadhai dhaahi usaarai aapay ji-o tis 
bhaavai tivai karay.

kir kir vyKY hukmu clwey iqsu insqwry jw 
kau ndir kry ]17]

kar kar vaykhai hukam chalaa-ay tis 
nistaaray jaa ka-o nadar karay. ||17||

xwxY rvqu rhY Gt AMqir hir gux gwvY 
soeI ]

naanai ravat rahai ghat antar har gun 
gaavai so-ee.

Awpy Awip imlwey krqw punrip jnmu n 
hoeI ]18]

aapay aap milaa-ay kartaa punrap janam 
na ho-ee. ||18||

qqY qwrU Bvjlu hoAw qw kw AMqu n pwieAw ] tatai taaroo bhavjal ho-aa taa kaa ant na 
paa-i-aa.

nw qr nw qulhw hm bUfis qwir lyih qwrx 
rwieAw ]19]

naa tar naa tulhaa ham boodas taar layhi 
taaran raa-i-aa. ||19||

QQY Qwin QwnMqir soeI jw kw kIAw sBu 
hoAw ]

thathai thaan thaanantar so-ee jaa kaa 
kee-aa sabh ho-aa.

ikAw Brmu ikAw mwieAw khIAY jo iqsu 
BwvY soeI Blw ]20]

ki-aa bharam ki-aa maa-i-aa kahee-ai jo 
tis bhaavai so-ee bhalaa. ||20||

ddY dosu n dyaU iksY dosu krMmw AwpixAw ] dadai dos na day-oo kisai dos karammaa 
aapni-aa.

jo mY kIAw so mY pwieAw dosu n dIjY Avr 
jnw ]21]

jo mai kee-aa so mai paa-i-aa dos na 
deejai avar janaa. ||21||
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DDY Dwir klw ijin CofI hir cIjI ijin 
rMg kIAw ]

DhaDhai Dhaar kalaa jin chhodee har 
cheejee jin rang kee-aa.

iqs dw dIAw sBnI lIAw krmI krmI 
hukmu pieAw ]22]

tis daa dee-aa sabhnee lee-aa karmee 
karmee hukam pa-i-aa. ||22||

nnY nwh Bog inq BogY nw fITw nw sMmHilAw ] nannai naah bhog nitbhogai naa deethaa 
naa sammli-aa.

glI hau sohwgix BYxy kMqu n kbhUM mY 
imilAw ]23]

galee ha-o sohagan bhainay kant na 
kabahooN mai mili-aa. ||23||

ppY pwiqswhu prmysru vyKx kau prpMcu 
kIAw ]

papai paatisaahu parmaysar vaykhan 
ka-o parpanch kee-aa

dyKY bUJY sBu ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir riv 
rihAw ]24]

daykhai boojhai sabh kichh jaanai antar 
baahar rav rahi-aa. ||24||

PPY PwhI sBu jgu Pwsw jm kY sMgil bMiD 
lieAw ]

fafai faahee sabh jag faasaa jam kai 
sangal banDh la-i-aa.

gur prswdI sy nr aubry ij hir srxwgiq 
Bij pieAw ]25]

gur parsaadee say nar ubray je har 
sarnaagatbhaj pa-i-aa. ||25||

bbY bwjI Kylx lwgw caupiV kIqy cwir 
jugw ]

babai baajee khaylan laagaacha-uparh 
keetay chaar jugaa.
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jIA jMq sB swrI kIqy pwsw Fwlix Awip 
lgw ]26]

jee-a jant sabh saaree keetay paasaa 
dhaalan aap lagaa. ||26||

BBY Bwlih sy Plu pwvih gur prswdI ijn@ 
kau Bau pieAw ]

bhabhai bhaaleh say fal paavahi gur 
parsaadee jinH ka-o bha-o pa-i-aa.

mnmuK iPrih n cyqih mUVy lK caurwsIh 
Pyru pieAw ]27]

manmukh fireh na cheeteh moorhay lakh 
cha-oraaseeh fayr pa-i-aa. ||27||

mMmY mohu mrxu mDusUdnu mrxu BieAw qb 
cyqivAw ]

mammai moh maran maDhusoodan 
maranbha-i-aa tab chaytvi-aa.

kwieAw BIqir Avro piVAw mMmw AKru 
vIsirAw ]28]

kaa-i-aa bheetar avro parhi-aa mammaa 
akhar veesri-aa. ||28||
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XXY jnmu n hovI kd hI jy kir scu pCwxY ] ya-yai janam na hovee kad hee jay kar 
sach pachhaanai.

gurmuiK AwKY gurmuiK bUJY gurmuiK eyko 
jwxY ]29]

gurmukh aakhai gurmukh boojhai 
gurmukh ayko jaanai. ||29||

rwrY riv rihAw sB AMqir jyqy kIey jMqw ] raarai rav rahi-aa sabh antar jaytay 
kee-ay jantaa.

jMq aupwie DMDY sB lwey krmu hoAw iqn nwmu 
lieAw ]30]

jant upaa-ay DhanDhai sabh laa-ay 
karam ho-aa tin naam la-i-aa. ||30||

llY lwie DMDY ijin CofI mITw mwieAw mohu 
kIAw ]

lalai laa-ay DhanDhai jin chhodee 
meethaa maa-i-aa moh kee-aa.

Kwxw pIxw sm kir shxw BwxY qw kY hukmu 
pieAw ]31]

khaanaa peenaa sam kar sahnaa bhaanai 
taa kai hukam pa-i-aa. ||31||

vvY vwsudyau prmysru vyKx kau ijin vysu 
kIAw ]

vavai vaasuday-o parmaysar vaykhan 
ka-o jin vays kee-aa.

vyKY cwKY sBu ikCu jwxY AMqir bwhir riv 
rihAw ]32]

vaykhai chaakhai sabh kichh jaanai antar 
baahar rav rahi-aa. ||32||

VwVY rwiV krih ikAw pRwxI iqsih iDAwvhu 
ij Amru hoAw ]

rhaarhai raarh karahi ki-aa paraanee 
tiseh Dhi-aavahu je amar ho-aa.

iqsih iDAwvhu sic smwvhu Esu ivthu 
kurbwxu kIAw ]33]

tiseh Dhi-aavahu sach samaavahu os 
vitahu kurbaan kee-aa. ||33||

hwhY horu n koeI dwqw jIA aupwie ijin 
irjku dIAw ]

haahai hor na ko-ee daataa jee-a upaa-ay 
jin rijak dee-aa.

hir nwmu iDAwvhu hir nwim smwvhu 
Anidnu lwhw hir nwmu lIAw ]34]

har naam Dhi-aavahu har naam 
samaavahu an-din laahaa har naam 
lee-aa. ||34||

AwieVY Awip kry ijin CofI jo ikCu krxw 
su kir rihAw ]

aa-irhai aap karay jin chhodee jo kichh 
karnaa so kar rahi-aa.

kry krwey sB ikCu jwxY nwnk swier iev 
kihAw ]35]1]

karay karaa-ay sabh kichh jaanai naanak 
saa-ir iv kahi-aa. ||35||1||
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Raag Asa Mehla-1 
Patti Likhi

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, “it is believed that Guru Nanak Dev Ji composed 
this shabad when, at the age of about 7 years, he was taken to the school teacher for his 
education. The teacher wrote the alphabet on his Patti (wooden tablet for the student 
to copy the words repeatedly. But Guru Nanak Ji wrote an entire new hymn in the 
poetic style of starting each new stanza with a letter of the alphabet.”

Personal Note- In 1994 the author had the good fortune of visiting Gurdwara Patti 
Sahib (near Nankana Sahib in Pakistan), where sitting on bare brick floors, in the 
middle of summer season, some poor Sikh children were learning Punjabi and 
Gurbani using Pattis (or wooden slates).

Beginning with the letter Sassa—S of the Gurmukhi Alphabet Guru Ji gives his 
sermon as under: -

Sassa

God, who created the universe, is the sole Master of all. Profitable became the advent 
of those persons into this world, who kept remembering that God and whose mind 
remained attuned to Him.”(1)

Then addressing his own mind, GuruJi says: “O’ my foolish mind, why are you 
getting strayed (from the true path of life); you will only be counted as educated when 
you render account (in God’s court, and your account is cleared).”(1-pause)

Eewarri

The beneficent God, who is the primal source of all life and the Giver of all, He 
Himself is the eternal (God). The Guru’s follower who recognizes (that true One) in 
these letters, in that (follower’s) account (there is no debt).”(2)

Oorra

We should sing praise of that God whose limit cannot be found. They alone obtain 
the fruit (of achieving the object of human life), who serve Him (by meditating on His 
Name) and practicing truth.”(3)

Gangaan

Only that person is a scholar and a Pundit who understands divine knowledge and is 
really educated who understands that it is the one God alone who pervades all hearts 
and then such a person does not utter any words of self-conceit.” (4)

Kakka

Some people cheat themselves by thinking that they can always do God’s worship 
when they would become old, so they keep engrossed in worldly affairs throughout
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their youth and middle age, but even when old age arrives, still they find themselves 
bound in their worldly affairs. Describing this situation, Guru Ji says: “When (a 
person becomes old and when the) hair become grey and start shining without soap, 
then (even if one wants one cannot meditate on God. Because on one side one finds 
that health wise one has become weak and the time of death has come so near, as if) 
the agents of the demon of death have come (to take one away. On the other side), one 
is bound in the bonds of worldly attachments. (Therefore one cannot meditate on God 
at all).”(5)

Khakha

Now regarding God’s control over our lives, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), that God 
who is the King of the entire universe; whose command the entire universe is bound 
to obey, and no one else’s command has any validity, (He has all creatures under His 
control, as if) after buying them all (like slaves, has given them) the sustenance (of 
life breaths).”(6)

Gagga

(The mortal does not remember that) God who has created this universe, but becoming 
arrogant, the mortal starts claiming to be the supporter of the earth, based on shallow 
talk. (However the truth is that just) as after molding the pots a potter bakes them in 
an oven, (similarly after creating the creatures, God perfects them by making them go 
in and out of the world.”(7)

Ghagha

(O’ my friends, if instead of indulging in self-conceit and arrogance), becoming a 
true servant a person performs hard labor like the servants, remains attuned to the 
Guru’s word and deems both good and bad circumstance as equal, and continues to 
contemplate the Master, (then that person is approved in God’s court).”(8)

Chacha

He, who created the four Vedas, all the four sources of life (eggs, placenta, perspiration, 
and earth), and the four ages; (that God has Himself been) the highest Yogi, the enjoyer 
of all things, and (the most learned) scholar, age after age. (Therefore, we should not 
feel proud of our paltry education, worldly possessions, or divine knowledge etc.).”(8)

Chhachha

Next addressing God, he says: “(O’ God, the mortals are helpless too because) a 
shadow (of illusion) created by You has spread over the world, and doubt created 
by You has arisen (in the minds of the mortals). You have Yourself strayed some in 
doubt, however some on whom You have bestowed Your grace, they have obtained 
the Guru’s (guidance).”(9)
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Jajja

Next, commenting on the state of a mortal, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), deem a 
mortal to be a beggar, who begs from the eternal (God. In fact the mortal) has been 
roaming around in millions of existences begging (for one thing or the other. The 
mortal should realize that in all the creatures, it is only) one God, who gives or begs, I 
have not heard about any other (giver or beggar).”(11)

Jhajha

Therefore advising the mortals not to continue complaining and crying for more 
and more wealth and possessions, Guru Ji asks: “O’ mortals, why are you worrying 
yourself to death (and continuing to beg for more and more? Remember that whatever 
He) has decided to give you, He is giving (it to you without even your asking). Also 
while giving, He sees it, and executes His command (to make sure that) all creatures 
receive their destined sustenance.”(12)

Janjan

So, Guru Ji humbly acknowledges, and says: “(O’ my friends), only when (God) casts 
His graceful glance, that I am able to see (that except for the one God) there is no 
other, there is no second (Giver of creatures). There is only one (God) who pervades 
all places and who abides in the hearts (of all).”(13)

Tatta

Now advising us against wasting too much time and energy in worldly ostentations, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ mortals, why do you indulge in all these ostentations (to gather and 
display your wealth and possessions)? In a moment or so, you will have to depart (from 
this world. So), do not lose (the opportunity of) your human birth (in unnecessary 
worldly involvements, instead) you should hasten to seek the shelter of God.”(14)

Thatha

Next, stating the benefit of seeking the shelter of God, Guru Ji says: “Calmness 
pervades the hearts of those whose minds are attached to God’s feet (His Name). O’ 
God, only those have been saved, whose minds has been attuned (to You), and by Your 
grace they have obtained peace.”(15)

Dadda

Once again advising us against a false show of our wealth or possessions, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ mortals, why do you put up false shows? Because whatever has been created 
(in this world) has to depart (from here). You can find peace only if you remember (that 
God) pervades in all.”(16)
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Dhaddha

Regarding this universe, he says: “(O’ my friends, God) dismantles and builds (this 
universe) on His own. As it pleases Him, so He does. After creating again and again, 
He watches over (His creatures) and executes His command. He saves him on whom 
He showers His grace.”(17)

Naana

Now telling another secret about those who instead of wasting their time in false 
worldly ostentations sing God’s praises, he says: “In whose heart (God) becomes 
manifest, that person starts singing praises of (God). The Creator then Himself unites 
(that person) with Himself, and such a person does not go through (the cycles of) 
births (and deaths) again.”(18)

Tatta

Now praying to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), this dreadful worldly ocean has become 
so deep that the extent of its depth cannot be known. We neither have any boat nor any 
raft, so we are drowning in it. O’ our Savior King, please help us swim across (this 
ocean).”(19)

Thatha

Through the letter, Thattha, Guru Ji tells us: “(That God) by whose doing everything 
has happened is pervading in all places and the interspaces. (The person who believes 
that) whatever pleases Him is the only best thing, (for that person) neither any doubt 
nor any worldly allurement has any meaning.”(20)

Dadda

Often most of us blame others for our problems and suffering. We do not realize that 
with a few exceptions, all our pain and suffering is the result of our own past deeds (in 
this life or in previous lives). Therefore, Guru Ji says: “I do not blame any other (for my 
problems, because I have realized that) the fault lies with my own actions. Whatever I 
did (in the past), I received its result. (Therefore I say that we should not) blame other 
people (for our sorrows or losses).”(21)

Dhadha

Mentioning one more factor in the fate of creatures, Guru Ji says: “(That God), after 
assuming His own power has infused power (in His creatures. It is) He who has filled 
everything with its own color (or beauty). All have received what He has given to 
them. (But this giving is not arbitrary). His command (regarding the extent of pain or 
pleasure in eavery creature’s destiny) has been issued according to the past deeds of 
that individual.”(22)
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Nanna

Now putting himself in the place of some fake scholars and saints, who behave as 
if they daily see and enjoy the company of God, Guru Ji says: “That Groom (God) 
daily enjoys the company of the (united wedded brides. I have) neither seen, nor ever 
remembered (Him in my heart). O’ sister, just with my lectures (I behave as if I am 
His) wedded and united bride, (but the fact is that) the Groom has never met me.”(23)

Pappa

Regarding God and this creation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is the king 
(of the entire universe). He has created this (entire) expanse of the universe for us to 
behold (and appreciate). He sees and knows everything (about the state of our minds) 
because He pervades everywhere, both outside and inside (our hearts).”(24)

Phapha

However, commenting on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the 
entire world is caught in the noose of death (of worldly attachments in one form or 
another. Therefore) it has been bound in the chains of the demon of death. By Guru’s 
grace, those persons have escaped (from this noose), who have hastened to the shelter 
of God.” (25)

Babba

Comparing the working of this world, and the fate of the creatures, with the game of 
Chauparr, (a game like Luddo with four sides or tracks on the four sides of a square, 
in which the players move their individual pieces according to the throw of the dice. 
The piece which after going through all the four tracks ultimately reaches the central 
square or “home” is said to have completed its turn successfully). So using this 
illustration, Guru Ji says: “God is playing with the universe, like one plays the game 
of Chauparr. In this game, He has made the four ages like the four tracks of His game. 
All the human beings and creatures serve as individual game-pieces and He Himself 
is engaged in throwing the dice, (and is enjoying the play, in which like the game-
pieces, some persons are successfully completing their mortal journey, while others 
keep going around and around like the pieces of the Chauparr game).”(26)

Bhabbha

Stating briefly, why some humans win while others lose in the game of life, Guru Ji 
says: “By Guru’s grace, they in whose hearts has been enshrined the fear (of God), 
try to find that God and obtain the fruit of their efforts. But, the self-conceited fools 
continue to go around in (different directions), and do not remember (God). So they 
keep going through the cycles of myriad existences.”(27)

Mamma

Commenting on the general human nature, Guru Ji also says: “Due to worldly 
attachments, one remembers Maut and Madhusudan (death and God), only when one
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realizes that the time of departure from this world has come very near. Otherwise, one 
keeps reading about all other miscellaneous things, (but not about God or death), as 
if one has completely forgotten about the letter “M” (for Maut and Madhusudan, or 
death and God).”(28)

Yayya

Therefore telling us the way to avoid this cycle of births and deaths altogether, and 
what a Guru’s follower does in this regard, Guru Ji says: “One would not be born 
(or would die) ever again if one recognizes the eternal God. Therefore a Guru’s 
follower always utters, understands, and knows the only one (God, who is pervading 
everywhere).”(29)

Raara

Expanding on the above concept, Guru Ji says: “(A Guru’s follower understands) that 
as many are the creatures that (God) has created, He is pervading in all of them. After 
creating these creatures He has yoked them all to (their respective) tasks. But those on 
whom has been bestowed His grace, they have meditated on (His) Name.”(30)

Lalla

Now regarding the role of worldly attachments, and how a person ought to take the 
pains and pleasures of this world, Guru Ji says: “(That God) who has yoked this 
world to its different tasks, He has also made the worldly attachment seem sweet (and 
pleasing to the human beings. Therefore a person has to eat and drink and also bear 
the pain and pleasure with equal regard, because it is according to His will that an 
order (giving pleasure or pain) is issued.”(31)

Vaava

Once again clarifying the concept about one God who has created this universe, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is the absolute all pervading God who has assumed this 
creative form to see (the play of the world). He sees, ponders and knows everything, 
and is pervading both inside and out.” (32)

Raarra

Now advising us against unnecessary squabbles and arguments, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
mortal, why do you enter into heated arguments or quarrels with others (regarding 
which god to worship. I say) worship (that God), who is immortal. If you meditate 
on Him, you would merge in that eternal (God). I have sacrificed myself for that 
(God).”(33)

Haaha

Also making it clear that except for the one God who has created us, there is no other 
who is the giver of any gifts, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, remember that) there is no 
other giver, except that God who after creating the creatures has given them their daily
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sustenance. Therefore, you should meditate on God’s Name and merge in God’s 
Name. (They who do like this) every day, have obtained the profit of God’s Name.”(34)

Aairra

Concluding this hymn of his, composed at such a young age of only seven years, 
Guru Ji says: “He who has Himself created (the universe) is doing what He has to do. 
(That God) does and causes everything done on His own. This is what poet Nanak has 
(understood and) proclaimed (to the world).”(35-1)

The message of this whole chapter Patti Likhi is that we should accept with grace 
whatever God does or causes to be done in His Will and we should always deem 
Him near us and meditate on His Name.

8-18-93

SGGS P - 432-434
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pMnw 435 SGGS P-435

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 CMq Gru 1 raag aasaa mehlaa 1 chhantghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

muMD jobin bwlVIey myrw ipru rlIAwlw 
rwm ]

munDh joban baalrhee-ay mayraa pir 
ralee-aalaa raam.

Dn ipr nyhu Gxw ris pRIiq dieAwlw 
rwm ]

Dhan pir nayhu ghanaa ras pareet da-i-
aalaa raam.

pMnw 436 SGGS P-436

Dn iprih mylw hoie suAwmI Awip pRBu 
ikrpw kry ]

Dhan pireh maylaa ho-ay su-aamee aap 
parabh kirpaa karay.

syjw suhwvI sMig ipr kY swq sr AMimRq 
Bry ]

sayjaa suhaavee sang pir kai saat sar 
amritbharay.

kir dieAw mieAw dieAwl swcy sbid 
imil gux gwvE ]

kar da-i-aa ma-i-aa da-i-aal saachay sabad 
mil gun gaava-o.

nwnkw hir vru dyiK ibgsI muMD min 
EmwhE ]1]

naankaa har var daykh bigsee munDh man 
omaaha-o. ||1||

muMD shij slonVIey iek pRym ibnµqI 
rwm ]

munDh sahj salonrhee-ay ik paraym 
binantee raam.

mY min qin hir BwvY pRB sMgim rwqI 
rwm ]

mai man tan har bhaavai parabh sangam 
raatee raam.

pRB pRyim rwqI hir ibnµqI nwim hir kY 
suiK vsY ]

parabh paraym raatee har binantee naam 
har kai sukh vasai.

qau gux pCwxih qw pRBu jwxih guxh 
vis Avgx nsY ]

ta-o gun pachhaaneh taa parabh jaaneh 
gunah vas avgan nasai.

quDu bwJu ieku iqlu rih n swkw khix 
sunix n DIjey ]

tuDh baajh ik til reh na saakaa kahan sunan 
na Dheej-ay.

nwnkw ipRau ipRau kir pukwry rsn ris 
mnu BIjey ]2]

naankaa pari-o pari-o kar pukaaray rasan 
ras man bheej-ay. ||2||

sKIho shylVIho myrw ipru vxjwrw rwm ] sakheeho sahaylrheeho mayraa pir 
vanjaaraa raam.

hir nwmuo vxMjiVAw ris moil Apwrw 
rwm ]

har naamo vananjrhi-aa ras mol apaaraa 
raam.
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moil Amolo sc Gir Folo pRB BwvY qw 
muMD BlI ]

mol amolo sach ghar dholo parabh bhaavai 
taa munDh bhalee.

ieik sMig hir kY krih rlIAw hau 
pukwrI dir KlI ]

ik sang har kai karahi ralee-aa ha-o pukaaree 
dar khalee.

krx kwrx smrQ sRIDr Awip kwrju 
swrey ]

karan kaaran samrath sareeDhar aap kaaraj 
saar-ay.

nwnk ndrI Dn sohwgix sbdu AB 
swDwrey ]3]

naanak nadree Dhan sohagan sabad abh 
saaDhaar-ay. ||3||

hm Gir swcw soihlVw pRB AwieAVy 
mIqw rwm ]

ham ghar saachaa sohilrhaa parabh aa-i-
arhay meetaa raam.

rwvy rMig rwqiVAw mnu lIAVw dIqw 
rwm ]

raavay rang raat-rhi-aa man lee-arhaa 
deetaa raam.

Awpxw mnu dIAw hir vru lIAw ijau 
BwvY iqau rwvey ]

aapnaa man dee-aa har var lee-aa ji-o 
bhaavai ti-o raav-ay.

qnu mnu ipr AwgY sbid sBwgY Gir 
AMimRq Plu pwvey ]

tan man pir aagai sabad sabhaagai ghar 
amrit fal paav-ay.

buiD pwiT n pweIAY bhu cqurweIAY Bwie 
imlY min Bwxy ]

buDh path n paa-ee-ai baho chaturaa-ee-ai 
bhaa-ay milai man bhanay.

nwnk Twkur mIq hmwry hm nwhI 
lokwxy ]4]1]

naanak thaakur meet hamaaray ham 
naahee lokaanay. ||4||1||

Raag Asa Mehla-1 Chant Ghar-1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh, this shabad is in the form of a dialogue between two 
girl friends, in which the elder one who is already happily married and is enjoying 
the immense love of her most charming spouse, is describing her happiness to her 
younger (and somewhat uninformed) younger friend. Hearing this talk of happiness, 
the younger girl also becomes eager to find such a youthful mate, but the elder happily 
married friend then clarifies that she is not speaking of an ordinary mortal human 
spouse, but is speaking about the immortal God Himself. The older friend may be a 
mature Gursikh (Guru’s follower) who knows and practices the appropriate Sikh way 
of life, but the younger friend may be similar to a person who is still learning and is 
not sure about what it means to be a Gursikh.

So in this context, using the metaphor of a mature happily united bride, advising 
her younger teenager friend, who according to the customs of those days, although 
married, but is still living in her parents’ home, Guru Ji assumes the role of the older 
friend, says: “O’ my youthful teenager bride, my spouse is very colorful and sportive. 
Just as there is immense love between the bride and the groom, similarly with the
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emotions of love, He is very kind (to His devotees). However, the union between the 
bride (soul) and the spouse (God) happens only when God Himself shows His mercy. 
Upon union with her spouse (God), the couch (of the soul bride’s mind) becomes 
embellished, and all the seven pools (the five sense faculties, mind, and intellect) 
become filled with the nectar (of God’s) Name. (Therefore, I suggest that you should 
pray to God, and say, “O’ merciful eternal (God), show mercy and kindness (upon me, 
so that) becoming attuned to the (divine) word, I may sing Your praises. O’ Nanak, 
(the bride, who keeps praying like that, one day she is blessed with the sight of God, 
and) upon seeing her spouse (God), the bride (soul) blooms (with happiness), and in 
the mind of that immature teenager bride there arises an intense feeling of love.”(1)

Next on behalf of the immature bride (Sikh soul), Guru Ji says to her elder friend: 
“O’ the calm and composed bride, with beautiful bewitching eyes, I have a loving 
submission to make. (Please teach me also, that) God may look pleasing to my mind 
and body, and I may be imbued with love for union with God.”

Now answering that question on behalf of the mature bride soul, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
dear friend, I tell you that the bride soul, who) becomes imbued with God’s love and 
continues praying before Him, by attuning herself to God’s Name, she lives in a state 
of (spiritual) peace. If you comprehend His qualities, you would know God, and then 
(His) merits would also abide in you, your faults would hasten away, (and then you 
would say), “(O’ God), I cannot live even for a moment without You, and by merely 
saying or hearing (about You, my mind) is not consoled. O’ Nanak, (then like a song 
bird, the bride soul who keeps saying, “O’ my beloved, O’ my beloved”, her mind and 
tongue get fully immersed in the love (of God, her beloved spouse).”(2)

Now Guru Ji addresses all his friends (the Gursikhs) and says: “O’ my friends and 
mates, my spouse (God) is a dealer (of love. The bride soul), who has bought God’s 
Name; she knows that the price of its relish is limitless. Yes, that God is priceless, and 
that Beloved resides in the true home (of her heart), and if it so pleases God, the bride 
soul also becomes virtuous. There are some (brides), who enjoy playful frolics in the 
company of God, while I, a very insignificant woman, am standing (outside His) door, 
and crying (to let me in also. But the fact is that) God Himself is competent to do and 
accomplish anything, and He Himself accomplishes the task (of anyone’s union with 
Him). In short, O’ Nanak, blessed is that united bride (soul), who makes the word (of 
the Guru) as the support of her heart.”(3)

Finally, as if expressing her joy on behalf of the teenager human bride, on 
experiencing union with her beloved spouse (God), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
in the home (of my heart) the true song of happiness (is playing), (because in my 
heart) God, my (true) friend has come. Imbued with love, my Beloved is enjoying my 
company, and we have exchanged our hearts. Yes, I have given my heart (and have) 
obtained God as my spouse, and now as it pleases Him, He enjoys (my company. 
(On the basis of my personal experience, I have concluded that the bride soul who) 
through the auspicious word (of the Guru), surrenders her mind and body before her
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Groom (God), she obtains the immortalizing fruit (of God’s Name) in her own heart. 
(O’ my friends), we do not obtain (God) by our wisdom, scriptural readings, or too 
much cleverness; He meets only that bride (soul) who by loving Him, becomes 
pleasing to His mind. Nanak says that now (God, my) Master has become my friend, 
and I (am no longer) a stranger to Him.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, 
then like saintly Gursikh souls, we should surrender our mind, body, and soul 
to our beloved groom (God), and lovingly keep praying at His door. One day, 
showing His mercy, He would listen to our prayers, and let us enter His mansion 
(in our own heart), and would accept us in His eternal union.

9-20-93

SGGS P - 435-436
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pMnw 438 SGGS P-438

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 CMq Gru 2 raag aasaa mehlaa 1 chhant ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

qUM sBnI QweI ijQY hau jweI swcw 
isrjxhwru jIau ]

tooN sabhnee thaa-ee jithai ha-o jaa-ee 
saachaa sirjanhaar jee-o.

sBnw kw dwqw krm ibDwqw dUK 
ibswrxhwru jIau ]

sabhnaa kaa daataa karam biDhaataa dookh 
bisaaranhaar jee-o.

dUK ibswrxhwru suAwmI kIqw jw kw 
hovY ]

dookh bisaaranhaar su-aamee keetaa jaa 
kaa hovai.

kot kotMqr pwpw kyry eyk GVI mih KovY ] kot kotantar paapaa kayray ayk gharhee 
meh khovai.

hMs is hMsw bg is bgw Gt Gt kry 
bIcwru jIau ]

hans se hansaa bag se bagaa ghat ghat 
karay beechaar jee-o.

qUM sBnI QweI ijQY hau jweI swcw 
isrjxhwru jIau ]1

tooN sabhnee thaa-ee jithai ha-o jaa-ee 
saachaa sirjanhaar jee-o. ||1||

ijn@ iek min iDAwieAw iqn@ suKu 
pwieAw qy ivrly sMswir jIau ]

jinH ik man Dhi-aa-i-aa tinH sukh paa-i-aa tay 
virlay sansaar jee-o.

iqn jmu nyiV n AwvY gur sbdu kmwvY 
kbhu n Awvih hwir jIau ]

tin jam nayrh na aavai gur sabad kamaavai 
kabahu na aavahi haar jee-o.

qy kbhu n hwrih hir hir gux swrih 
iqn@ jmu nyiV n AwvY ]

tay kabahu na haareh har har gun saareh 
tinH jam nayrh na aavai.

jMmxu mrxu iqn@w kw cUkw jo hir lwgy 
pwvY ]

jaman maran tinHaa kaa chookaa jo har 
laagay paavai.

gurmiq hir rsu hir Plu pwieAw hir 
hir nwmu aur Dwir jIau ]

gurmat har ras har fal paa-i-aa har har naam 
ur Dhaar jee-o.

ijn@ iek min iDAwieAw iqn@ suKu 
pwieAw qy ivrly sMswir jIau ]2]

jinH ik man Dhi-aa-i-aa tinH sukh paa-i-aa tay 
virlay sansaar jee-o. ||2||

ijin jgqu aupwieAw DMDY lwieAw iqsY 
ivthu kurbwxu jIau ]

jin jagat upaa-i-aa DhanDhai laa-i-aa tisai 
vitahu kurbaan jee-o.

qw kI syv krIjY lwhw lIjY hir drgh 
pweIAY mwxu jIau ]

taa kee sayv kareejai laahaa leejai har 
dargeh paa-ee-ai maan jee-o.

hir drgh mwnu soeI jnu pwvY jo nru 
eyku pCwxY ]

har dargeh maan so-ee jan paavai jo nar 
ayk pachhaanai.
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Ehu nv iniD pwvY gurmiq hir iDAwvY 
inq hir gux AwiK vKwxY ]

oh nav niDh paavai gurmat har Dhi-aavai nit 
har gun aakh vakhaanai.

Aihinis nwmu iqsY kw lIjY hir aUqmu 
purKu prDwnu jIau ]

ahinis naam tisai kaa leejai har ootam 
purakh parDhaan jee-o.

ijin jgqu aupwieAw DMDY lwieAw hau 
iqsY ivthu kurbwnu jIau ]3]

jin jagat upaa-i-aa DhanDhai laa-i-aa ha-o 
tisai vitahu kurbaan jee-o. ||3||

nwmu lYin is sohih iqn suK Pl hovih 
mwnih sy ijix jwih jIau ]

naam lain se soheh tin sukh fal hoveh 
maaneh say jin jaahi jee-o.

iqn Pl qoit n AwvY jw iqsu BwvY jy jug 
kyqy jwih jIau ]

tin fal tot na aavai jaa tis bhaavai jay jug 
kaytay jaahi jee-o.

jy jug kyqy jwih suAwmI iqn Pl qoit 
n AwvY ]

jay jug kaytay jaahi su-aamee tin fal tot na 
aavai.

iqn@ jrw n mrxw nrik n prxw jo hir 
nwmu iDAwvY ]

tinH jaraa na marnaa narak na parnaa jo har 
naam Dhi-aavai.

hir hir krih is sUkih nwhI nwnk 
pIV n Kwih jIa ]

har har karahi se sookeh naahee naanak 
peerh na khaahi jee-o.

nwmu lYin@ is sohih iqn@ suK Pl hovih 
mwnih sy ijix jwih jIau ]4]1]4]

naam lainiH se soheh tinH sukh fal hoveh 
maaneh say jin jaahi jee-o. ||4||1||4||

Raag Asa Mehla-1 Chhant Ghar- 2

In this shabad, Guru Ji himself sings God’s praise, and thus shows us how to pray to 
our Creator and truly enshrine Him in our heart.

Addressing his beloved God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, wherever I go, (I see) that 
You are present everywhere: You are the eternal Creator. You are the Giver of all 
and the architect of the destiny of all, according to their past deeds. You are the 
Master; the dispeller of sorrows on whose doing everything is done. (O’ my friends). 
He can efface in an instant the millions upon millions of sins. From an ordinary 
virtuous person to the most immaculate one, and from a minor offender to the most 
heinous sinner, He duly considers (the condition of) each and every heart. Yes O’ 
God, wherever I go, (I see) that You are present in all places: You are the eternal 
Creator.”(1)

Now, describing the blessings obtained by those who have meditated on such a God, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they) who have contemplated upon Him with single-
minded devotion have obtained peace, (but) they are rare in the world. They, who 
act on the word of Guru (lead their life in accordance with the Guru’s advice), never 
suffer defeat (in the game of life), and even the demon (or fear) of death does not
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touch them. Yes, they never suffer defeat, because they meditate on the essence of God 
and the demon of death does not bother them at all. They who have taken the shelter of 
God, their (cycles of) births and deaths have ended. By following the Guru’s advice, 
they have obtained the fruit of the elixir of God and have enshrined God’s Name in 
their heart. Yes, they who have meditated on God with a single-minded devotion, have 
obtained peace, (but such persons) are rare in the world.”(2)

Now Guru Ji expresses his gratitude to God and gives his advice to us, he says: “I 
am a sacrifice to that (God) who has created this world and assigned all to their tasks. 
We should gather the profit of serving Him, because in this way we obtain glory in 
God’s court. Only that person obtains honor in God’s court, who realizes the one God. 
The person who meditates on God according to Guru’s instruction, and day after day 
sings His praises, obtains all (the nine) treasures (of wealth). Therefore, day and night 
we should also meditate on the Name of that (God) alone, who is the most supreme 
Being. I am a sacrifice to Him who has created the world and yoked everyone to his 
or her task.”(3)

Finally, describing the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God’s Name, he 
says: “(O’ my friends), they who meditate on God’s Name are honored both in (this 
and the next) world, and obtain the fruits of (spiritual) peace. If it so pleases God, they 
never experience any shortage in the gifts of comforts, even after the passing of so 
many ages. They, who meditate on God’s Name neither suffer from the fear of old age, 
nor death, and nor (made to suffer any mental tortures, like) being thrown into hell. O’, 
Nanak, they who continually utter God’s Name, their (inner peace never) withers, and 
no pain ever devours (their inner happiness, because they believe that both pain and 
pleasure are God’s gifts). They who meditate on God’s Name look beauteous and reap 
the fruit of peace and comfort. (In short), they are honored both in (this and the next) 
world, and they depart from here after winning (the game of life).”(4-1-4)

The message of the shabad is that we should have firm faith that God is pervading 
everywhere, it is He who has created the universe and has yoked everyone to one’s 
role in life. They who meditate on God’s Name enjoy the fruits of peace and glory 
in this and the next world, and depart from here as winners in the game of life.

9-22-93

SGGS P - 438
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pMnw 439 SGGS P-439

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw mhlw 3 CMq Gru 1] aasaa mehlaa 3 chhantghar 1.

hm Gry swcw soihlw swcY sbid suhwieAw 
rwm ]

ham gharay saachaa sohilaa saachai 
sabad suhaa-i-aa raam.

Dn ipr mylu BieAw pRiB Awip imlwieAw 
rwm ]

Dhan pir mayl bha-i-aa parabh aap milaa-
i-aa raam.

pRiB Awip imlwieAw scu mMin vswieAw 
kwmix shjy mwqI ]

parabh aap milaa-i-aa sach man vasaa-i-
aa kaaman sehjay maatee.

gur sbid sIgwrI sic svwrI sdw rwvy 
rMig rwqI ]

gur sabad seegaaree sach savaaree 
sadaa raavay rang raatee.

Awpu gvwey hir vru pwey qw hir rsu mMin 
vswieAw ]

aap gavaa-ay har var paa-ay taa har ras 
man vasaa-i-aa.

khu nwnk gur sbid svwrI sPilau jnmu 
sbwieAw ]1]

kaho naanak gur sabad savaaree safli-o 
janam sabaa-i-aa. ||1||

dUjVY kwmix Brim BulI hir vru n pwey 
rwm  ]

doojrhai kaaman bharam bhulee har var 
na paa-ay raam.

kwmix guxu nwhI ibrQw jnmu gvwey rwm  ] kaaman gun naahee birthaa janam 
gavaa-ay raam.

ibrQw jnmu gvwey mnmuiK ieAwxI 
AaugxvMqI JUry ]

birthaa janam gavaa-ay manmukh 
i-aanee a-uganvantee jhooray.

Awpxw siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw qw 
ipru imilAw hdUry ]

aapnaa satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa 
taa pir mili-aa hadooray.

dyiK ipru ivgsI AMdrhu srsI scY sbid 
suBwey ]

daykh pir vigsee andrahu sarsee sachai 
sabad subhaa-ay.

nwnk ivxu nwvY kwmix Brim BulwxI imil 
pRIqm suKu pwey ]2]

naanak vin naavai kaaman bharam 
bhulaanee mil pareetam sukh paa-ay. 
||2||

pMnw 440 SGGS P-440

ipru sMig kwmix jwixAw guir myil imlweI 
rwm ]

pir sang kaaman jaani-aa gur mayl milaa-
ee raam.

AMqir sbid imlI shjy qpiq buJweI 
rwm ]

antar sabad milee sehjay tapat bujhaa-ee 
raam.
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sbid qpiq buJweI AMqir sWiq AweI shjy 
hir rsu cwiKAw ]

sabadtapat bujhaa-ee antar saaNt aa-ee 
sehjay har ras chaakhi-aa.

imil pRIqm Apxy sdw rMgu mwxy scY sbid 
suBwiKAw ]

mil pareetam apnay sadaa rang maanay 
sachai sabad subhaakhi-aa.

piV piV pMifq monI Qwky ByKI mukiq n 
pweI ]

parh parh pandit monee thaakay 
bhaykhee mukat na paa-ee.

nwnk ibnu BgqI jgu baurwnw scY sbid 
imlweI ]3]

naanak bin bhagtee jag ba-uraanaa 
sachai sabad milaa-ee. ||3||

sw Dn min Andu BieAw hir jIau myil 
ipAwry rwm ]

saa Dhan man anadbha-i-aa har jee-o 
mayl pi-aaray raam.

sw Dn hir kY ris rsI gur kY sbid Apwry 
rwm ]

saa Dhan har kai ras rasee gur kai sabad 
apaaray raam.

sbid Apwry imly ipAwry sdw gux swry min 
vsy ]

sabad apaaray milay pi-aaray sadaa gun 
saaray man vasay.

syj suhwvI jw ipir rwvI imil pRIqm 
Avgx nsy ]

sayj suhaavee jaa pir raavee mil pareetam 
avgan nasay.

ijqu Gir nwmu hir sdw iDAweIAY soihlVw 
jug cwry ]

jitghar naam har sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai 
sohilrhaa jug chaaray.

nwnk nwim rqy sdw Andu hY hir imilAw 
kwrj swry ]4]1]6]

naanak naam ratay sadaa anad hai har 
mili-aa kaaraj saaray. ||4||1||6||[

Asa Mehla -3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us from his personal experience, how we can meet God 
and what kind of bliss we enjoy when we are blessed with this union.

He says, “(O’ my friends), a true blissful song is singing in my home (of the heart), 
which is adorned with the true word (of God). This bliss is due to the reason that the 
union of the bride (soul) and the spouse (God) has taken place. But it is God Himself 
who has brought about this union. The way God has brought about this union is 
that first He enshrined truth in the mind (of the bride) and she was imperceptibly 
intoxicated with His love. When embellished by (Gurbani), the Guru’s word, she is 
adorned with truthful (living) and imbued with His love, she always enjoys (God’s 
company). When a bride soul sheds her self (conceit, and finds her) groom God, then 
she enshrines God’s relish in her mind. So Nanak says, that the bride (soul) who is 
embellished through Guru’s word, all her life becomes fruitful.”(1)

Next, commenting on the state of those brides who remain in duality (the love of 
worldly things instead of God), Guru Ji says: “In duality, the bride (soul) is lost in 
doubt and she does not obtain union with her spouse (God). Such a woman has no
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merit and she wastes her life in vain. Yes, the foolish self-conceited bride who is 
without any merits wastes her life in vain and keeps repenting. But when, by serving 
her true Guru (by following his advice), she finds eternal peace, she meets her God 
right in front of her. Then upon seeing her Spouse, she blooms with joy in her heart 
and she becomes absorbed in the beautiful word of the true (God). O’ Nanak, (we have 
to remember that) without (meditating) on God’s Name, the human bride remains 
straying in doubts, and only upon meeting her spouse does she obtain peace.”(2)

Now, Guru Ji describes the bliss enjoyed by the bride (soul) who has been united 
with her groom (God) through the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friend), the bride (soul) 
after uniting with him, the Guru has united with (God), she has realized her spouse 
(God) in her company. Then through the word (of the Guru), her fire (of desire) is 
extinguished and calmness prevails within her, and she imperceptibly enjoys the 
relish of God’s (Name). Meeting her spouse (God), she always enjoys the bliss of love, 
and through the true word (of the Guru) utters words in praise of God. The scholars 
and silent sages have exhausted themselves by continually reading (the scriptures, and 
by simply) adopting (holy) garbs they have not obtained salvation. In short, O’ Nanak, 
without (God’s) worship, the world has gone crazy (in the love for worldly riches, and 
it is only) through the true word (of the Guru, that God) unites any (bride soul with 
Him).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji describes the blissful life of those Guru following souls who become 
united with God. He says: “Bliss reigns in the mind of that bride (soul) whom God has 
united with Him. Through the infinite word of the Guru, that bride is enraptured in the 
relish of God. Yes, through the infinite word of the Guru that bride is totally intoxicated 
in the relish of God’s love. She meets her beloved through the word of praise of the 
limitless God and always enshrines His merits in her mind. (These merits) remain 
embedded in her mind. Her couch (of mind) looks beauteous when she enjoys her 
beloved God, and meeting the dear spouse all her faults disappear. (O’ my friend), in 
the heart in which there is always meditation on God’s Name, there continually (plays 
a song of joy. O’ Nanak, they who are imbued with the love of God’s Name are always 
in bliss, and upon meeting God, all their tasks are accomplished.”(4-1-6)

The message of this shabad is that the bride soul, who has experienced the joy of 
the presence of God in her heart, always remains in a state of peace, happiness, 
and bliss. But the bride soul, who is caught in love of worldly riches and power, 
she is full of faults, and cannot obtain to God by outside rituals, studies, or holy 
garbs. The only way to experience union with God in our own heart is to meditate 
on His Name with true love and devotion.

8-16-93

SGGS P - 439-440
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pMnw 440 SGGS P-440 442

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awsw mhlw 3 CMq Gru 3] aasaa mehlaa 3 chhant ghar 3.

swjn myry pRIqmhu qum sh kI Bgiq kryho ] saajan mayray pareetmahu tum sah kee 
bhagat karayho.

guru syvhu sdw Awpxw nwmu pdwrQu lyho ] gur sayvhu sadaa aapnaa naam 
padaarath layho.

Bgiq krhu qum shY kyrI jo sh ipAwry 
Bwvey ]

bhagat karahu tum sahai kayree jo sah 
pi-aaray bhaav-ay.

Awpxw Bwxw qum krhu qw iPir sh KusI n 
Awvey ]

aapnaa bhaanaa tum karahu taa fir sah 
khusee na aav-ay.

Bgiq Bwv iehu mwrgu ibKVw gur duAwrY 
ko pwvey ]

bhagat bhaav ih maarag bikh-rhaa gur 
du-aarai ko paav-ay.

khY nwnku ijsu kry ikrpw so hir BgqI 
icqu lwvey ]1]

kahai naanak jis karay kirpaa so har 
bhagtee chit laav-ay. ||1||

myry mn bYrwgIAw qUM bYrwgu kir iksu 
idKwvih ]

mayray man bairaagee-aa tooN bairaag 
kar kis dikhaaveh.

hir soihlw iqn@ sd sdw jo hir gux 
gwvih ]

har sohilaa tinH sad sadaa jo har gun 
gaavahi.

kir bYrwgu qUM Coif pwKMfu so shu sBu ikCu 
jwxey ]

kar bairaag tooN chhod pakhand so saho 
sabh kichh jaan-ay.

jil Qil mhIAil eyko soeI gurmuiK hukmu 
pCwxey ]

jal thal mahee-al ayko so-ee gurmukh 
hukam pachhaan-ay.

ijin hukmu pCwqw hrI kyrw soeI srb suK 
pwvey ]

jin hukam pachhaataa haree kayraa so-
ee sarab sukh paav-ay.

iev khY nwnku so bYrwgI Anidnu hir ilv 
lwvey ]2]

iv kahai naanak so bairaagee an-din har 
liv laav-ay. ||2||

jh jh mn qUM Dwvdw qh qh hir qyrY 
nwly ]

jah jah man tooN Dhaavdaa tah tah har 
tayrai naalay.

mn isAwxp CofIAY gur kw sbdu smwly ] man si-aanap chhodee-ai gur kaa sabad 
samaalay.

swiQ qyrY so shu sdw hY ieku iKnu hir nwmu 
smwlhy ]

saath tayrai so saho sadaa hai ik khin har 
naam samaalhay.
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jnm jnm ky qyry pwp kty AMiq prm pdu 
pwvhy ]

janam janam kay tayray paap katay ant 
param pad paavhay.

swcy nwil qyrw gMFu lwgY gurmuiK sdw 
smwly ]

saachay naal tayraa gandh laagai 
gurmukh sadaa samaalay.

ieau khY nwnku jh mn qUM Dwvdw qh hir 
qyrY sdw nwly ]3]

i-o kahai naanak jah man tooN Dhaavdaa 
tah har tayrai sadaa naalay. ||3||

siqgur imilAY Dwvqu QMim@Aw inj Gir 
visAw Awey ]

satgur mili-ai Dhaavat thamiH-aa nij ghar 
vasi-aa aa-ay.

nwmu ivhwJy nwmu ley nwim rhy smwey ] naam vihaajhay naam la-ay naam rahay 
samaa-ay.

pMnw 441 SGGS P-441

Dwvqu QMim@Aw siqguir imilAY dsvw duAwru 
pwieAw ]

Dhaavat thamiH-aa satgur mili-ai dasvaa 
du-aar paa-i-aa.

iqQY AMimRq Bojnu shj Duin aupjY ijqu 
sbid jgqu QMim@rhwieAw ]

tithai amritbhojan sahj Dhun upjai jit 
sabad jagat thamiH rahaa-i-aa.

qh Anyk vwjy sdw Andu hY scy rihAw 
smwey ]

tah anayk vaajay sadaa anad hai sachay 
rahi-aa samaa-ay.

ieau khY nwnku siqguir imilAY Dwvqu QMim@
Aw inj Gir visAw Awey ]4]

i-o kahai naanak satgur mili-ai Dhaavat 
thamiH-aa nij ghar vasi-aa aa-ay. ||4||

mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] man tooN jot saroop hai aapnaa mool 
pachhaan.

mn hir jI qyrY nwil hY gurmqI rMgu mwxu ] man har jee tayrai naal hai gurmatee 
rang maan.

mUlu pCwxih qW shu jwxih mrx jIvx kI 
soJI hoeI ]

mool pachhaaneh taaN saho jaaneh 
maran jeevan kee sojhee ho-ee.

gur prswdI eyko jwxih qW dUjw Bwau n 
hoeI ]

gur parsaadee ayko jaaneh taaNdoojaa 
bhaa-o na ho-ee.

min sWiq AweI vjI vDweI qw hoAw 
prvwxu ]

man saaNt aa-ee vajee vaDhaa-ee taa ho-
aa parvaan.

ieau khY nwnku mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Apxw 
mUlu pCwxu ]5]

i-o kahai naanak man tooN jot saroop hai 
apnaa mool pachhaan. ||5||

mn qUM gwrib AitAw gwrib lidAw jwih ] man tooN gaarab ati-aa gaarab ladi-aa 
jaahi.

mwieAw mohxI moihAw iPir iPir jUnI 
Bvwih ]

maa-i-aa mohnee mohi-aa fir fir joonee 
bhavaahi.
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gwrib lwgw jwih mugD mn AMiq gieAw 
pCuqwvhy ]

gaarab laagaa jaahi mugaDh man ant ga-
i-aa pachhutaavhay.

AhMkwru iqsnw rogu lgw ibrQw jnmu 
gvwvhy ]

ahaNkaar tisnaa rog lagaa birthaa janam 
gavaavhay.

mnmuK mugD cyqih nwhI AgY gieAw 
pCuqwvhy ]

manmukh mugaDh cheeteh naahee agai 
ga-i-aa pachhutaavhay.

ieau khY nwnku mn qUM gwrib AitAw gwrib 
lidAw jwvhy ]6]

i-o kahai naanak man tooN gaarab ati-aa 
gaarab ladi-aa jaavhay. ||6||

mn qUM mq mwxu krih ij hau ikCu jwxdw 
gurmuiK inmwxw hohu ]

man tooN mat maan karahi je ha-o kichh 
jaandaa gurmukh nimaanaa hohu.

AMqir AigAwnu hau buiD hY sic sbid mlu 
Kohu ]

antar agi-aan ha-o buDh hai sach sabad 
mal khohu.

hohu inmwxw siqgurU AgY mq ikCu Awpu 
lKwvhy ]

hohu nimaanaa satguroo agai mat kichh 
aap lakhaavhay.

AwpxY AhMkwir jgqu jilAw mq qUM Awpxw 
Awpu gvwvhy ]

aapnai ahaNkaar jagat jali-aa mattooN 
aapnaa aap gavaavhay.

siqgur kY BwxY krih kwr siqgur kY BwxY 
lwig rhu ]

satgur kai bhaanai karahi kaar satgur kai 
bhaanai laag rahu.

ieau khY nwnku Awpu Cif suK pwvih mn 
inmwxw hoie rhu ]7]

i-o kahai naanak aap chhad sukh paavahi 
man nimaanaa ho-ay rahu. ||7||

DMnu su vylw ijqu mY siqguru imilAw so shu 
iciq AwieAw ]

Dhan so vaylaa jit mai satgur mili-aa so 
saho chit aa-i-aa.

mhw Anµdu shju BieAw min qin suKu 
pwieAw ]

mahaa anand sahj bha-i-aa man tan 
sukh paa-i-aa.

so shu iciq AwieAw mMin vswieAw Avgx 
siB ivswry ]

so saho chit aa-i-aa man vasaa-i-aa 
avgan sabh visaaray.

jw iqsu Bwxw gux prgt hoey siqgur Awip 
svwry ]

jaa tis bhaanaa gun pargat ho-ay satgur 
aap savaaray.

sy jn prvwxu hoey ijn@I ieku nwmu idiVAw 
duqIAw BwaucukwieAw ]

say jan parvaan ho-ay jinHee ik naam 
dirhi-aa dutee-aa bhaa-o chukaa-i-aa.

ieau khY nwnku DMnu su vylw ijqu mY siqguru 
imilAw so shu iciq AwieAw ]8]

i-o kahai naanak Dhan so vaylaa jit mai 
satgur mili-aa so saho chit aa-i-aa. ||8||

ieik jMq Brim Buly iqin sih Awip 
Bulwey ]

ik jantbharam bhulay tin seh aap 
bhulaa-ay.
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dUjY Bwie iPrih haumY krm kmwey ] doojai bhaa-ay fireh ha-umai karam 
kamaa-ay.

iqin sih Awip Bulwey kumwrig pwey iqn 
kw ikCu n vsweI ]

tin seh aap bhulaa-ay kumaarag paa-ay 
tin kaa kichh na vasaa-ee.

iqn kI giq Avgiq qUMhY jwxih ijin ieh 
rcn rcweI ]

tin kee gat avgattooNhai jaaneh jin ih 
rachan rachaa-ee.

hukmu qyrw Krw Bwrw gurmuiK iksY buJwey ] hukam tayraa kharaa bhaaraa gurmukh 
kisai bujhaa-ay.

ieau khYnwnku ikAw jMq ivcwry jw quDu 
Brim Bulwey ]9]

i-o kahai naanak ki-aa jant vichaaray jaa 
tuDhbharam bhulaa-ay. ||9||

pMnw 442 SGGS P-442

scy myry swihbw scI qyrI vifAweI ] sachay mayray saahibaa sachee tayree 
vadi-aa-ee.

qUM pwrbRhmu byAMqu suAwmI qyrI kudriq khxu 
n jweI ]

tooN paarbarahm bay-ant su-aamee 
tayree kudrat kahan na jaa-ee.

scI qyrI vifAweI jw kau quDu mMin vsweI 
sdw qyry gux gwvhy ]

sachee tayree vadi-aa-ee jaa ka-o tuDh 
man vasaa-ee sadaa tayray gun gaavhay.

qyry gux gwvih jw quDu Bwvih scy isau icqu 
lwvhy ]

tayray gun gaavahi jaa tuDh bhaaveh 
sachay si-o chit laavhay.

ijs no qUM Awpy mylih su gurmuiK rhY smweI ] jis no tooN aapay mayleh so gurmukh 
rahai samaa-ee.

ieau khY nwnku scy myry swihbw scI qyrI 
vifAweI ]10]2]7]5]2]7]

i-o kahai naanak sachay mayray 
saahibaa sachee tayree vadi-aa-ee. 
||10||2||7||5||2||7||

Asa Mehla-3 Chhant Ghar-3

In this shabad Guru Ji is describing in detail, the way to meet God.

First addressing us as his dear friends, Guru Ji suggests: “O’ my dear friends, keep on 
worshipping (God) our Spouse. Always keep serving (and following) our Guru, and 
receive from him the commodity of (God’s) Name. Yes, perform the worship of the 
Spouse, which pleases our Beloved groom. But if you do only what pleases your mind, 
(such as doing rituals or pilgrimages), then the Groom would not be pleased. However, 
the way of loving devotion is very difficult, and only a rare person adopts this way 
through the guidance of the Guru. Nanak says, the one on whom (God) shows mercy, 
only that one attunes the mind to (such a true) devotion of God.”(1)
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Advising his mind (and indirectly us) against a false show of detachment (from the 
world) and devotion to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my (falsely) detached mind, to whom 
are you showing your detachedness? Because, they who always sing praises of God, 
a song of divine bliss continually plays within them. (Therefore O’ my mind), shed 
your hypocrisy and have true longing (for God, because) He knows everything (inside 
one’s mind). The one God is pervading in all waters, lands, and the sky, and the Guru’s 
follower understands (God’s) command. They who have realized God’s will, receive 
all comforts. Nanak says, that person is truly detached who day and night keeps 
attuned to God.”(2)

Reminding his mind how God is always with us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, wherever 
you go, God always remains with you. Therefore O’ my mind, we should abandon 
our own cleverness and always remember and act (in accordance with Gurbani), 
the Guru’s word. If just for a moment you (truly) meditate on God’s Name, then you 
would realize that God is always with you. Then sins of your myriads of births will 
be washed off and in the end you will attain the supreme state (of salvation). O’ my 
dear mind, if through the Guru you always meditate on God, you will form a close 
friendship with the eternal (God). Thus Nanak says, O’ my mind wherever you go, 
there God is always with you.”(3)

Next, describing what kinds of blessings we enjoy when we truly meet and start 
following Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), upon meeting the true Guru (and 
following his advice), the wandering mind stops (running around) and it comes to 
abide in its own house, (the God’s home in our body). Then it acquires the Name by 
meditating on (God’s) Name, and remains absorbed in the Name. Yes, on meeting 
the true Guru the outgoing mind is held fast and one enters the tenth Gate (the door 
to the God’s mansion within us). There (in the tenth gate) rises the divine tune of 
spiritual equipoise, which is like an immortalizing food for the soul, and (the sound 
of) that word with which God has kept the universe supported. There continually play 
countless musical instruments, and always the free word keeps playing. Nanak says 
this is how the outgoing mind is held and comes to abide in its own home.”(4)

Next, Guru Ji wants to wake up the mind and make it realize its divine origin, so that 
it may not constantly run after false temptations, which are against its own essence. 
Guru Ji says: “O’ mind, you are the spark of the divine Light, recognize your (true) 
origin. O’ my mind, God is (always) with you, following Guru’s instruction, enjoy 
His love. If you realize your origin, then you will easily know God and you will 
understand what is (spiritual) birth and death. If, through Guru’s grace, you come to 
realize that there is only one (God, who pervades all hearts), then no other attachment 
would arise in you. In this way, when peace prevails in the mind, the sounds of joy 
would ring within you, and you would be approved (in God’s court). Therefore, Nanak 
says, O’ my mind, you are the spark of (divine) Light, realize your (true) origin.” (5)
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However, reminding his mind (actually us), how, instead of recognizing its divine 
origin it is filled with arrogance, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind you are stiffened with 
haughtiness, and you will depart from the world smeared with this inflated ego. You 
have been enticed by the enchanting worldly riches (and because of this) you would be 
made to go through existences again and again. O’ foolish mind, if you go to the next 
world inflated with ego, then you would repent in the end. This way, afflicted with 
the maladies of self-conceit and desire, you would waste your life in vain. O’ foolish 
self-conceited mind, you do not remember (God), you would repent when you go to 
the next world. This is what Nanak says, that O’ my mind, you are inflated with pride 
and you would depart from this world laden with pride.”(6)

So advising his mind (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, do not feel proud that 
you know something. Instead, following Guru’s advice, you should become humble. 
Within you are ignorance and an egoistic intellect; cleanse this dirt through the true 
Guru’s word. Becoming completely humble, you should bow before the true Guru, 
and do not at all try to assert your ego. Through self-conceit the world has burnt itself; 
do not destroy yourself (like the rest of the world). You should do whatever is the 
advice of the true Guru, and remain attached to what the true Guru likes. This is what 
Nanak says, that O’ my mind remain humble, because only by shedding self-(conceit) 
can one obtain peace.”(7)

Now, sharing with us the delight he felt when he met his true Guru, he says: “Blessed 
was the time when I met the true Guru, (and by his grace) that Master came to reside 
in my mind. Then great bliss and ecstasy prevailed and I felt peace both in my mind 
and body. Yes, when I remembered that Master (and the Guru) enshrined Him in my 
mind, (then) all my faults were destroyed. When it so pleased Him, merits became 
manifest (in me) and the true Guru himself accomplished all my tasks. The devotees 
who meditated on the Name of one (God) and who got rid of their sense of duality 
were approved (in God’s court). Therefore, this is what Nanak says, that blessed was 
that time when he met the true Guru and that Spouse came to reside in his mind.”(8)

Now Guru Ji once again thinks of the self-conceited persons who do not remember 
God and continue to wander in myriads of painful births and deaths. Showing his 
compassion even to those, Guru Ji comments on their situation and says: “There 
are some creatures that are strayed in doubt, whom the Master Himself has strayed. 
(Instead of God, such creatures) continually wander in the love of other (worldly 
riches) and continue to act out of their self-conceit. The Master Himself has strayed 
them and put them on the wrong path, and so there is nothing under their control.”

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You (Yourself) know their high or 
low state (of mind). (It is You), who has created this world (of good and bad persons). 
Your command is truly strict (because some creatures are treading the wrong path,) 
and it is only a rare person whom You cause to understand this command through the 
Guru. Therefore this is what Nanak says, that what can the poor creatures do if You 
stray them in doubt?”(9)
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In the end Guru Ji expresses his thanks on behalf of those, who by God’s grace have 
realized the truth and become united with Him. He says: “, O’ my eternal Master, 
eternal is Your glory. You are the supreme infinite Master; no one can describe the 
limit of Your power. Yes, Your glory is eternal. They, within whose heart You have 
enshrined (this glory), always sing Your praise. However, they sing Your praise only if 
it so pleases You, and they always remain attuned to (You), the true One. Whom You 
Yourself unite through the Guru, remains absorbed in You. This is what Nanak says, 
that O’ my eternal Master, eternal is Your glory.”(10-2-7-5-2-7)

The message of this beautiful shabad is that we should make our mind understand 
that it is the spark of the divine Light; it should recognize its divine roots and true 
essence. Following Guru’s advice we should love and worship our God from the 
core of our heart. Abandoning our ego and cleverness, we should follow Guru’s 
advice in complete humility and meditate on God’s Name. Then our mind would 
stop wandering after worldly temptations and would become stable and poised in 
the tenth Gate, where it would enjoy the elixir of the free melody of divine music, 
in union with God.

Detail of shabads: Chhantt M: 1=5, Chhantt M: 3=2, Total= 7

9-14-93

SGGS P - 440-442
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pMnw 442 SGGS P-442 444

Awsw mhlw 4] aasaa mehlaa 4.

iJim iJmy iJim iJim vrsY AMimRq Dwrw 
rwm ]

jhim jhimay jhim jhim varsai amritDhaaraa 
raam.

pMnw 443 SGGS P-443

gurmuKy gurmuiK ndrI rwmu ipAwrw rwm ] gurmukhay gurmukh nadree raam pi-
aaraa raam.

rwm nwmu ipAwrw jgq insqwrw rwm nwim 
vifAweI ]

raam naam pi-aaraa jagat nistaaraa raam 
naam vadi-aa-ee.

kiljuig rwm nwmu boihQw gurmuiK pwir 
lGweI ]

kalijug raam naam bohithaa gurmukh 
paar laghaa-ee.

hliq pliq rwm nwim suhyly gurmuiK krxI 
swrI ]

halat palat raam naam suhaylay gurmukh 
karnee saaree.

nwnk dwiq dieAw kir dyvY rwm nwim 
insqwrI ]1]

naanak daatda-i-aa kar dayvai raam 
naam nistaaree. ||1||

rwmo rwm nwmu jipAw duK iklivK nws 
gvwieAw rwm ]

raamo raam naam japi-aa dukh kilvikh 
naas gavaa-i-aa raam.

gur prcY gur prcY iDAwieAw mY ihrdY rwmu 
rvwieAw rwm ]

gur parchai gur parchai Dhi-aa-i-aa mai 
hirdai raam ravaa-i-aa raam.

rivAw rwmu ihrdY prm giq pweI jw gur 
srxweI Awey ]

ravi-aa raam hirdai param gat paa-ee jaa 
gur sarnaa-ee aa-ay.

loB ivkwr nwv fubdI inklI jw siqguir 
nwmu idVwey ]

lobh vikaar naav dubdee niklee jaa satgur 
naam dirhaa-ay.

jIA dwnu guir pUrY dIAw rwm nwim icqu 
lwey ]

jee-a daan gur poorai dee-aa raam naam 
chit laa-ay.

Awip ik®pwlu ik®pw kir dyvY nwnk gur 
srxwey ]2]

aap kirpaal kirpaa kar dayvai naanak gur 
sarnaa-ay. ||2||

bwxI rwm nwm suxI isiD kwrj siB suhwey 
rwm ]

banee raam naam sunee siDh kaaraj 
sabh suhaa-ay raam.

romy roim roim romy mY gurmuiK rwmu iDAwey 
rwm ]

romay rom rom romay mai gurmukh 
raam Dhi-aa-ay raam.

rwm nwmu iDAwey pivqu hoie Awey iqsu rUpu 
n ryiKAw kweI ]

raam naam Dhi-aa-ay pavit ho-ay aa-ay 
tis roop na raykh-i-aa kaa-ee.
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rwmo rwmu rivAw Gt AMqir sB iqRsnw BUK 
gvweI ]

raamo raam ravi-aa ghat antar 
sabhtarisnaa bhookh gavaa-ee.

mnu qnu sIqlu sIgwru sBu hoAw gurmiq rwmu 
pRgwsw ]

man tan seetal seegaar sabh ho-aa 
gurmat raam pargaasaa.

nwnk Awip AnugRhu kIAw hm dwsin 
dwsin dwsw ]3]

naanak aap anoograhu kee-aa ham 
daasan daasan daasaa. ||3||

ijnI rwmo rwm nwmu ivswirAw sy mnmuK mUV 
ABwgI rwm ]

jinee raamo raam naam visaari-aa say 
manmukh moorh abhaagee raam.

iqn AMqry mohu ivAwpY iKnu iKnu mwieAw 
lwgI rwm ]

tin antray moh vi-aapai khin khin maa-i-
aa laagee raam.

mwieAw mlu lwgI mUV Bey ABwgI ijn rwm 
nwmu nh BwieAw ]

maa-i-aa mal laagee moorhbha-ay 
abhaagee jin raam naam nah bhaa-i-aa.

Anyk krm krih AiBmwnI hir rwmo nwmu 
corwieAw ]

anayk karam karahi abhimaanee har 
raamo naam choraa-i-aa.

mhw ibKmu jm pMQu duhylw kwlUKq moh 
AMiDAwrw ]

mahaa bikham jam panth duhaylaa 
kaalookhat moh anDhi-aaraa.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAwieAw qw pwey moK 
duAwrw ]4]

naanak gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-i-aa taa 
paa-ay mokhdu-aaraa. ||4||

rwmo rwm nwmu gurU rwmu gurmuKy jwxY rwm ] raamo raam naam guroo raam 
gurmukhay jaanai raam.

iehu mnUAw iKnu aUB pieAwlI Brmdw 
iekqu Gir AwxY rwm ]

ih manoo-aa khin oobh paa-i-aalee 
bharmadaa ikatghar aanai raam.

mnu iekqu Gir AwxY sB giq imiq jwxY 
hir rwmo nwmu rswey ]

man ikatghar aanai sabh gat mit jaanai 
har raamo naam rasaa-ay.

jn kI pYj rKY rwm nwmw pRihlwd auDwir 
qrwey ]

jan kee paij rakhai raam naamaa par-
hilaad uDhaar taraa-ay.

rwmo rwmu rmo rmu aUcw gux khiqAw AMqu n 
pwieAw ]

raamo raam ramo ram oochaa gun kehti-
aa ant na paa-i-aa.

nwnk rwm nwmu suix BIny rwmY nwim 
smwieAw ]5]

naanak raam naam sun bheenay raamai 
naam samaa-i-aa. ||5||

ijn AMqry rwm nwmu vsY iqn icMqw sB 
gvwieAw rwm ]

jin antray raam naam vasai tin chintaa 
sabh gavaa-i-aa raam.

siB ArQw siB Drm imly min icMidAw so 
Plu pwieAw rwm ]

sabh arthaa sabh Dharam milay man 
chindi-aa so fal paa-i-aa raam.

mn icMidAw Plu pwieAw rwm nwmu 
iDAwieAw rwm nwm gux gwey ]

man chindi-aa fal paa-i-aa raam naam 
Dhi-aa-i-aa raam naam gun gaa-ay.
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durmiq kbuiD geI suiDhoeI rwm nwim mnu 
lwey ]

durmat kabuDh ga-ee suDh ho-ee raam 
naam man laa-ay.

pMnw 444 SGGS P-444

sPlu jnmu srIru sBu hoAw ijqu rwm nwmu 
prgwisAw ]

safal janam sareer sabh ho-aa jit raam 
naam pargaasi-aa.

nwnk hir Bju sdw idnu rwqI gurmuiK inj 
Gir vwisAw ]6]

naanak har bhaj sadaa din raatee 
gurmukh nij ghar vaasi-aa. ||6||

ijn srDw rwm nwim lgI iqn@ dUjY icqu n 
lwieAw rwm ]

jin sarDhaa raam naam lagee tinHdoojai 
chit na laa-i-aa raam.

jy DrqI sB kMcnu kir dIjY ibnu nwvY Avru 
n BwieAw rwm ]

jay Dhartee sabh kanchan kar deejai bin 
naavai avar na bhaa-i-aa raam.

rwm nwmu min BwieAw prm suKu pwieAw 
AMiq clidAw nwil sKweI ]

raam naam man bhaa-i-aa param sukh 
paa-i-aa ant chaldi-aa naal sakhaa-ee.

rwm nwm Dnu pUMjI sMcI nw fUbY nw jweI ] raam naam Dhan poonjee sanchee naa 
doobai naa jaa-ee.

rwm nwmu iesu jug mih qulhw jmkwlu nyiV 
n AwvY ]

raam naam is jug meh tulhaa jamkaal 
nayrh na aavai.

nwnk gurmuiK rwmu pCwqw kir ikrpw Awip 
imlwvY ]7]

naanak gurmukh raam pachhaataa kar 
kirpaa aap milaavai. ||7||

rwmo rwm nwmu sqy siq gurmuiK jwixAw 
rwm ]

raamo raam naam satay sat gurmukh 
jaani-aa raam.

syvko gur syvw lwgw ijin mnu qnu Arip 
cVwieAw rwm ]

sayvko gur sayvaa laagaa jin man tan 
arap charhaa-i-aa raam.

mnu qnu AripAw bhuqu min sriDAw gur 
syvk Bwie imlwey ]

man tan arpi-aa bahut man sarDhi-aa 
gur sayvak bhaa-ay milaa-ay.

dInw nwQu jIAw kw dwqw pUry gur qy pwey ] deenaa naath jee-aa kaa daataa pooray 
gur tay paa-ay.

gurU isKu isKu gurU hY eyko gur aupdysu clwey ] guroo sikh sikh guroo hai ayko gur 
updays chalaa-ay.

rwm nwm mMqu ihrdY dyvY nwnk imlxu 
suBwey ]8]2]9]

raam naam mant hirdai dayvai naanak 
milan subhaa-ay. ||8||2||9||
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Asa Mehla-4

This shabad is the pictorial representation of the most pleasant scene, when during the 
rainy season, a slow, steady and soft rain falls like a sprinkle on the ground and we can 
watch the beauty of the rain along with the freshness of the vegetation, or even walk 
in the rain and feel and enjoy its soft coolness on our body. Guru Ji uses this beautiful 
scene to describe the bliss he enjoys in his mind from the soft rain of divine nectar of 
God’s Name.

He says: “Softly, subtly and slowly the rain of God’s nectar is trickling down (in my 
mind). It is through the Guru that a Guru’s follower is able to enjoy the sight of God. 
This dear Name of God is the emancipator of the world. All the glory lies in God’s 
Name. In this Kalyug (the present age), God’s Name is like a ship, and through the 
Guru (God helps a person) to cross the worldly ocean.

Following the advice of the Guru, they who deem it as the most sublime deed, by 
meditating on God’s Name, have obtained peace both in this world and the next. 
Therefore, O’ Nanak, showing His mercy, upon whom God bestows this gift, that 
person is emancipated through God’s Name.”(1)

On the basis of his personal experience, describing the kinds of merits and blessings 
one obtains by meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I say 
that) they who have meditated on God’s Name have annihilated all their sins and 
sufferings. Upon meeting the Guru, I myself have contemplated on God’s Name and 
have enshrined God in my heart. (I notice that) when I sought the refuge of the Guru 
and enshrined God’s Name, I obtained the supreme state (of bliss). Furthermore, when 
the true Guru made me cherish God’s Name, my life, which was sinking like a boat 
laden with the load of greed and sins, was saved. (Therefore, I conclude that) whom 
the perfect Guru has blessed with the gift of spiritual life, that person has attuned the 
mind to God’s Name. So Nanak says, that when a person comes to the shelter of the 
Guru, the merciful God Himself shows kindness and blesseshim or her with the gift 
(of His Name)”(2)

Describing the bliss and benefits of meditating on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), the one who has listened to (Gurbani) the Guru’s word (in praise) of God’s 
Name, all that one’s tasks have been beautifully accomplished. Therefore by Guru’s 
grace, I am meditating on God’s Name with each and every pore of my body. (I have 
found out that) by meditating on the Name of that God who does not have any form 
or feature, people have been rendered immaculate. (As a result,) only God alone 
resides in their hearts, and all their (worldly) hunger and thirst has vanished. The 
mind and body of such a person has become cool and calm, all (spiritual) decoration 
has become fruitful; and by following Guru’s instruction, God has become manifest 
(in that person. But this bliss is not due to one’s own efforts), Nanak says, it is God 
Himself who has shown kindness, and such a one is (only) a servant of the servants 
(of God).”(3)
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Now, Guru Ji compares the above state of Guru’s followers with those of the 
egocentrics, who instead of following the Guru’s advice, think they themselves are 
more intelligent and follow their own mind. Regarding such persons, Guru Ji says: 
“Those egocentrics who have forsaken God’s Name are foolish unfortunate persons. 
Within them prevails the worldly attachment, and at every moment the worldly 
concerns keep afflicting them. Yes, they who are not interested in God’s Name, their 
minds are soiled by worldly concerns and such fools always remain unfortunate. 
These arrogant persons do many kinds of (ritualistic) deeds, but they shirk away from 
God’s Name. (Therefore, they have to tread on) the path of the demon of death, which 
is very arduous, painful, and darkened by the dirt of (worldly) attachments. But O’ 
Nanak, who has meditated on (God’s) Name under the guidance of the Guru finds the 
door to salvation.”(4)

Next Guru Ji provides general advice for the benefit of all people. He says: “Through 
the Guru, a Guru’s follower realizes that God’s Name itself is the Guru. This Name 
itself is the all-pervading God. He brings the follower’s mind to one (stable) place, 
which in a moment is in (such high spirits, as if it is in) the sky, and in the next (it feels 
so depressed, as if it is) underground. (Yes, a Guru’s follower) brings stability to his 
or her mind and understands the way to achieve a high spiritual state, and so relishes 
the taste of God’s Name. Like the devotee Parahalad, God’s Name saves the honor of 
its devotees. (O’ my friends), the all-pervading God is the highest of all. By uttering 
God’s praises, no one has reached the limit (of His merits). O’ Nanak, by hearing 
God’s Name, (the devotees) whose hearts have been steeped (in God’s love) remain 
absorbed in His Name.”(5)

Describing, how the conduct of those Guru’s followers becomes so virtuous, and the 
blessings they obtain, in whose heart God’s Name gets enshrined, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), they within whom God’s Name abides, have forsaken all their worries. 
They have obtained all the objects of life and faith, and all the wishes of their heart 
have been fulfilled. Yes, because they have meditated upon God’s Name and have 
sung praises of God’s Name, they have obtained the fruit of their heart’s desire. When 
they attuned their mind to God’s Name, their bad inclination and evil intellect went 
away, and they obtained right understanding; when God’s Name became manifest 
in them, their entire body and human birth became fruitful (and approved in God’s 
court). Therefore O’ Nanak, you also continue meditating on God’s Name day and 
night, so that by Guru’s grace you may also abide in your own home (the abode of 
God).”(6)

Next Guru Ji describes the state of mind of those who are imbued with the love of 
God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), they in whom develops a loving faith in God’s 
Name, their mind does not care for anything else. (So much so that), even if you make 
the entire earth into gold (and offer it to them, still) except (God’s) Name, nothing else 
lures them. God’s Name seems so loving to them because (through it) they obtain 
supreme happiness (in life), and even in the end it accompanies them while departing 
from the world. (Therefore,) they gather the wealth of God’s Name,
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which is neither drowned by water, nor gets lost (in any other way. O’ my friends), 
God’s Name is (like) a ship in this world, (the one who meditates on the Name); even 
the demon of death cannot come near that one. O’ Nanak, they, who by seeking the 
shelter of the Guru, have realized God showing His mercy, He unites them with 
Him.”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), everlasting is God’s Name. Only a Guru’s 
follower has realized this truth. But it is only a rare servant who has dedicated him or 
herself to the Guru’s service (and, following Guru’s guidance,) has surrendered and 
offered his or her mind and body (to the Guru). The Guru’s servant who thus offers 
his or her body and mind, and within whose mind is extreme faith (for the Guru), the 
Guru unites that person with such loving sentiments (with God). Through the perfect 
Guru, (such a servant) obtains God, who is the support of the support less and master 
of all beings. (Then, such a disciple reaches that high stage) where the disciple is 
Guru and the Guru is disciple, (no difference remains between the two), and they both 
propagate the same mission (of God’s Name). In short, O’ Nanak, the Guru enshrines 
God’s Name in the mind of the disciple who imperceptibly meets God.” (8-2-9)

The message of this beautiful shabad is that when we humbly and whole-heartedly 
surrender our mind and body to the Guru and act on his advice, the Guru 
enshrines God’s Name in our heart. When that happens, all our faults including 
ego and greed for worldly riches go away, and our body and mind become 
immaculate, contented and calm, and we enjoy a soft, sublime and supreme bliss 
of God’s Name, which can only be compared to the ecstasy experienced when a 
soft, subtle and sweet little sprinkling of rain falls on the ground and causes all of 
nature to appear sweet, serene and divinely beautiful.

Detail of Shabads: Chhant M: 4=2, Chhantt M: 3=2, Chhantt M: 1=5, Total=9

SGGS P - 442-444
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pMnw 445 SGGS P-445 446

Awsw mhlw 4] aasaa mehlaa 4.

sqjuig sBu sMqoK srIrw pg cwry Drmu 
iDAwnu jIau ]

satjug sabh santokh sareeraa pag 
chaaray Dharam Dhi-aan jee-o.

min qin hir gwvih prm suKu pwvih hir 
ihrdY hir gux igAwnu jIau ]

man tan har gaavahi param sukh paavahi 
har hirdai har gun gi-aan jee-o.

gux igAwnu pdwrQu hir hir ikrqwrQu soBw 
gurmuiK hoeI ]

gun gi-aan padaarath har har kirtaarath 
sobhaa gurmukh ho-ee.

AMqir bwhir hir pRBu eyko dUjw Avru n 
koeI ]

antar baahar har parabh ayko doojaa 
avar na ko-ee.

hir hir ilv lweI hir nwmu sKweI hir 
drgh pwvY mwnu jIau ]

har har liv laa-ee har naam sakhaa-ee 
har dargeh paavai maan jee-o.

sqjuig sBu sMqoK srIrw pg cwry Drmu 
iDAwnu jIau ]1]

satjug sabh santokh sareeraa pag 
chaaray Dharam Dhi-aan jee-o. ||1||

qyqw jugu AwieAw AMqir joru pwieAw jqu 
sMjm krm kmwie jIau ]

taytaa jug aa-i-aa antar jor paa-i-aa jat 
sanjam karam kamaa-ay jee-o.

pgu cauQw iKisAw qRY pg itikAw min 
ihrdY k®oDu jlwie jIau ]

pag cha-uthaa khisi-aa tarai pag tiki-aa 
man hirdai kroDh jalaa-ay jee-o.

min ihrdY k®oDu mhw ibsloDu inrp Dwvih 
liV duKu pwieAw ]

man hirdai kroDh mahaa bisloDh nirap 
Dhaaveh larhdukh paa-i-aa.

AMqir mmqw rogu lgwnw haumY AhMkwru 
vDwieAw ]

antar mamtaa rog lagaanaa ha-umai 
ahaNkaar vaDhaa-i-aa.

hir hir ik®pw DwrI myrY Twkuir ibKu gurmiq 
hir nwim lih jwie jIau ]

har har kirpaa Dhaaree mayrai thaakur 
bikh gurmat har naam leh jaa-ay jee-o.

qyqw jugu AwieAw AMqir joru pwieAw jqu 
sMjm krm kmwie jIau ]2]

taytaa jug aa-i-aa antar jor paa-i-aa jat 
sanjam karam kamaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

jugu duAwpuru AwieAw Brim BrmwieAw hir 
gopI kwn@ü aupwie jIau ]

jug du-aapur aa-i-aa bharam bharmaa-i-
aa har gopee kaanH upaa-ay jee-o.

qpu qwpn qwpih jg puMn AwrMBih Aiq 
ikirAw krm kmwie jIau ]

tap taapan taapeh jag punn aarambheh 
at kiri-aa karam kamaa-ay jee-o.

ikirAw krm kmwieAw pg duie 
iKskwieAw duie pg itkY itkwie jIau ]

kiri-aa karam kamaa-i-aa pag du-ay 
khiskaa-i-aa du-ay pag tikai tikaa-ay 
jee-o.

mhw juD joD bhu kIn@y ivic haumY pcY pcwie 
jIau ]

mahaa juDh joDh baho keenHay vich ha-
umai pachai pachaa-ay jee-o.
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dIn dieAwil guru swDu imlwieAw imil 
siqgur mlu lih jwie jIau ]

deen da-i-aal gur saaDh milaa-i-aa mil 
satgur mal leh jaa-ay jee-o.

jugu duAwpuru AwieAw Brim BrmwieAw hir 
gopIkwn@ü aupwie jIau ]3]

jug du-aapur aa-i-aa bharam bharmaa-i-
aa har gopee kaanH upaa-ay jee-o. ||3||

pMnw 446 SGGS P-446

kiljugu hir kIAw pg qRY iKskIAw pgu 
cauQw itkY itkwie jIau ]

kalijug har kee-aa pag tarai khiskee-aa 
pag cha-uthaa tikai tikaa-ay jee-o.

gur sbdu kmwieAw AauKDu hir pwieAw 
hir kIriq hir sWiq pwie jIau ]

gur sabad kamaa-i-aa a-ukhaDh har paa-
i-aa har keerat har saaNt paa-ay jee-o.

hir kIriq ruiq AweI hir nwmu vfweI hir 
hir nwmu Kyqu jmwieAw ]

har keerat rut aa-ee har naam vadaa-ee 
har har naam khayt jamaa-i-aa.

kiljuig bIju bIjy ibnu nwvY sBu lwhw mUlu 
gvwieAw ]

kalijug beej beejay bin naavai sabh 
laahaa mool gavaa-i-aa.

jn nwnik guru pUrw pwieAw min ihrdY nwmu 
lKwie jIau ]

jan naanak gur pooraa paa-i-aa man 
hirdai naam lakhaa-ay jee-o.

kljugu hir kIAw pg qRY iKskIAw pgu 
cauQw itkY itkwie jIau ]4]4]11]

kaljug har kee-aa pag tarai khiskee-
aa pag cha-uthaa tikai tikaa-ay jee-o. 
||4||4||11||

Asa Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji illustrates how, with the passage of time, human beings 
continually slipped from spiritual and moral values, what method or mantra people 
have used for salvation in different ages, and how the mantra of God’s Name stands 
out as the most effective method throughout all ages particularly in the present age 
called Kalyug.

Starting with the very first period of human history, which was called Sat Jug (the 
Age of Truth), Guru Ji says; “In the Sat Jug, (they say, that the faith residing in human) 
bodies, was supported on the four legs (or pillars of compassion, charity, penance, 
and truth), which are necessary for contentment, complete faith, and contemplation 
(of God. Therefore, with full concentration of their) minds and bodies, people used 
to sing praises of God, enjoyed the supreme state of bliss, and within their hearts 
God and divine knowledge were enshrined. (Yes, they who secured) the commodity 
of divine knowledge became successful (in achieving their life’s goal), by
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singing praises of God, and by Guru’s grace they were honored everywhere. Both 
inside and out, (they saw) only one God and no other or second god. They had attuned 
their mind to God, and for them God’s Name was their constant companion, so they 
used to obtain honor in God’s court. Yes, in the Sat Jug, there was contentment in 
all (human) bodies, and (their faith was supported) on the four legs (or pillars) and 
contemplation (upon God).”(1)

Commenting on the next age called Treta (the Second Age), Guru Ji says: “When 
Treta came, (many differences exerted their influence) on the (minds of people), and 
they started practicing deeds of celibacy, and self discipline. In this age, the fourth foot 
(or pillar) slipped away, and faith was supported (only on) three pillars, and the minds 
(of human beings) were burnt by anger. In this age people’s hearts and minds were 
inflamed by anger. This anger in the minds (of people) was like the most dangerous 
poison of a scorpion, (because of which) the kings rushed to wage battles and suffered 
in pain. Their inner self was diseased with the malady of selfhood that multiplied their 
arrogance and ego. (But, they on whom), God my Master showed mercy, their poison 
was removed by meditating on God’s Name, under Guru’s guidance. (Yes, when) 
the Treta age came, (many kinds of differences dominated people’s minds), and they 
started practicing deeds of celibacy and self discipline.”(2)

Moving on to the third age called Duappar, Guru Ji says: “When the Duappar age 
came, human beings were strayed in doubt and God created (great persons) like 
Krishna and gopies (the milk maids who used to sport with him. In that age people) 
engaged in penances, they initiated sacred feasts and charities, and performed many 
kinds of rites and rituals. (When in this way, the people) performed these rites and 
rituals, two pillars (of faith) slipped away, and it was left standing on (the remaining) 
two pillars. (So in this age), warriors waged many great wars, and in their ego, they 
destroyed (others), and were destroyed themselves. (But even in that age), those whom 
the merciful Master of the meek, united with the saint Guru, on meeting with that true 
Guru, the dirt (of their ego) would get washed away (and they would obtain) salvation. 
So when the Duappar age came, human beings were lured by doubt, and God created 
beings like Krishna and gopies (the milk maids).”(3)

Finally commenting on the fourth or present age, called Kalyug, Guru Ji says: “When 
God ushered the (present) era of Kalyug, (the situation became so bad, as if) three 
pillars (of) faith slipped away, and it was left standing only on the fourth pillar. (But 
even in this age, they who) act upon the word (or advice) of the Guru obtain the 
medicine of God’s (Name) and sing praises of God; He blesses them with (spiritual) 
peace. Yes, now has come the season for praise of God, and God’s Name has been 
granted glory.”

(In other words, in this age only that person obtains glory who) tends the field of 
God’s Name. (But, any person who indulges in any sort of rituals in the present age, 
or in other words) grows any seed other than that of God’s Name in Kalyug, that 
person loses both the profit and the principle originally invested. However, slave
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Nanak has found the perfect Guru who has made him realize God’s Name in his heart. 
Yes, when God ushered in the age of Kalyug, three pillars (of faith) slipped away, and 
it has been left supporting itself on only the fourth pillar.”(4-4-11)

The message of the shabad is that with the passage of time our spiritual and 
moral values have degenerated so much that truth, righteousness, and other such 
qualities have become very scarce, and we are all burning in our ego, attachment, 
and anger and other vices. But even in such circumstances, we can find true solace 
and peace if we follow our Guru’s guidance, sing God’s praises, and meditate on 
God’s Name with true love and devotion.

4-24-93

SGGS P - 445-446
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pMnw 448 SGGS P-448

Awsw mhlw 4 CMq ] aasaa mehlaa 4 chhant.

vfw myrw goivMdu Agm Agocru Awid inrMjnu 
inrMkwru jIau ]

vadaa mayraa govind agam agochar aad 
niranjan nirankaar jee-o.

qw kI giq khI n jweI Aimiq vifAweI 
myrw goivMdu AlK Apwr jIau ]

taa kee gat kahee na jaa-ee amit vadi-aa-
ee mayraa govind alakh apaar jee-o.

goivMdu AlK Apwru AprMpru Awpu Awpxw 
jwxY ]

govind alakh apaar aprampar aap aapnaa 
jaanai.

ikAw ieh jMq ivcwry khIAih jo quDu AwiK 
vKwxY ]

ki-aa ih jant vichaaray kahee-ahi jo tuDh 
aakh vakhaanai.

ijs no ndir krih qUM ApxI so gurmuiK kry 
vIcwru jIau ]

jis no nadar karahi tooN apnee so 
gurmukh karay veechaar jee-o.

vfw myrw goivMdu Agm Agocru Awid inrMjnu 
inrMkwru jIau ]1]

vadaa mayraa govind agam agochar aad 
niranjan nirankaar jee-o. ||1||

qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw qyrw pwru n 
pwieAw jwie jIau ]

tooN aad purakh aprampar kartaa tayraa 
paar na paa-i-aa jaa-ay jee-o.

qUM Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir sB mih 
rihAw smwie jIau ]

tooNghat ghat antar sarab nirantar sabh 
meh rahi-aa samaa-ay jee-o.

Gt AMqir pwrbRhmu prmysru qw kw AMqu n 
pwieAw ]

ghat antar paarbarahm parmaysar taa 
kaa ant na paa-i-aa.

iqsu rUpu n ryK Aidstu Agocru gurmuiK 
AlKu lKwieAw ]

tis roop na raykh adisat agochar gurmukh 
alakh lakhaa-i-aa.

sdw Anµid rhY idnu rwqI shjy nwim smwie 
jIau ]

sadaa anand rahai din raatee sehjay 
naam samaa-ay jee-o.

qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw qyrw pwru n 
pwieAw jwie jIau ]2]

tooN aad purakh aprampar kartaa tayraa 
paar na paa-i-aa jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

qUM siq prmysru sdw AibnwsI hir hir 
guxI inDwnu jIau ]

tooN sat parmaysar sadaa abhinaasee har 
har gunee niDhaan jee-o.

hir hir pRBu eyko Avru n koeI qUM Awpy purKu 
sujwnu jIau ]

har har parabh ayko avar na ko-ee tooN 
aapay purakh sujaan jee-o.

purKu sujwnu qUM prDwnu quDu jyvfu Avru n 
koeI ]

purakh sujaan tooN parDhaan tuDh 
jayvad avar na ko-ee.

qyrw sbdu sBu qUMhY vrqih qUM Awpy krih 
su hoeI ]

tayraa sabad sabhtooNhai varteh tooN 
aapay karahi so ho-ee.
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hir sB mih rivAw eyko soeI gurmuiK 
liKAw hir nwmu jIau ]

har sabh meh ravi-aa ayko so-ee gurmukh 
lakhi-aa har naam jee-o.

qUM siq prmysru sdw AibnwsI hir hir 
guxI inDwnu jIau ]3]

tooN sat parmaysar sadaa abhinaasee har 
har gunee niDhaan jee-o. ||3||

sBu qUMhY krqw sB qyrI vifAweI ijau BwvY 
iqvY clwie jIau ]

sabhtooNhai kartaa sabhtayree vadi-aa-
ee ji-o bhaavai tivai chalaa-ay jee-o.

quDu Awpy BwvY iqvY clwvih sB qyrY sbid 
smwie jIau ]

tuDh aapay bhaavai tivai chalaaveh 
sabhtayrai sabad samaa-ay jee-o.

sB sbid smwvY jW quDu BwvY qyrY sbid 
vifAweI ]

sabh sabad samaavai jaaNtuDhbhaavai 
tayrai sabad vadi-aa-ee.

gurmuiK buiD pweIAY Awpu gvweIAY sbdy 
rihAw smweI ]

gurmukh buDh paa-ee-ai aap gavaa-ee-
ai sabday rahi-aa samaa-ee.

qyrw sbdu Agocru gurmuiK pweIAY nwnk 
nwim smwie jIau ]

tayraa sabad agochar gurmukh paa-ee-ai 
naanak naam samaa-ay jee-o.

sBu qUMhY krqw sB qyrI vifAweI ijau BwvY 
iqvY clwie jIau ]4]7]14]

sabhtooNhai kartaa sabhtayree vadi-
aa-ee ji-o bhaavai tivai chalaa-ay jee-o. 
||4||7||14||

Asa Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to sing praises of God and meditate on His 
Name.

First addressing us, he says: “(O’ my friends), my God is the greatest. He is inaccessible, 
beyond the grasp of our sense faculties, the root of all creation, untarnished by the 
filth of worldly attachment, and formless. His state cannot be described, His glory is 
immeasurable; my God is incomprehensible and limitless, and only He knows about 
Himself. (O’ God), what can be said about these poor (human) creatures who try to 
speak about You or describe You. (O’ God), the person on whom You caste Your 
graceful glance, only that person reflects on You through the Guru’s instruction. Yes, 
my God is supreme. He is inaccessible, beyond the grasp of our sense faculties, the root 
of all creation, and untarnished by the filth of worldly attachment, and formless.”(1)

Now, Guru Ji directly addresses God and says: “O’ God, You are the primal person, 
the limitless creator, Your limit cannot be found. You pervade each and every heart 
and pervade everything. Yes, the transcendent God who abides in all hearts, His limit 
cannot be found. (This is because) He does not have any (particular) shape or form, 
is invisible, and incomprehensible. However, through Guru’s grace, the unknowable 
(God) is known. (Such a God knowing person) always remains in a state of bliss and 
imperceptibly merges in His Name.”(2)
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Continuing his address to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the eternal supreme 
Master, always imperishable and the treasury of all virtues. You are the only one God 
and Master, and You Yourself are the sagacious supreme Being. Yes, You are the 
sagacious Being, You are supreme, and no one is equal to You. It is Your command, 
and only You pervade everywhere, and whatever You Yourself do that alone happens. 
That one God pervades all things, and a Guru’s follower has understood what is God’s 
Name. (O’ God), You are the eternal supreme Master, always imperishable and the 
treasure of all virtues.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are the creator of everything, and 
everything is Your glory, and as You wish You so direct (the universe). Yes, You 
manage the world as it pleases You and all remain attuned to Your word (of command). 
But the entire (universe) is attuned to Your command only when it so pleases You, and 
it is according to Your word (or command that anyone obtains) honor. But when, by 
seeking the shelter of the Guru, we obtain virtuous intellect and shed our self-(conceit), 
only then through the Guru’s word that Creator seems to be pervading everywhere. 
Yes, (O God), You are the creator of everything, and everything is Your glory, and as 
You wish You so direct (the universe).”(4-5-7-14)

The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that it is God who is 
the creator of the universe and whatever happens is according to His Will or 
Command. The best thing for us to do is to try to understand His Will through 
the Guru’s word and always accept it gracefully and remain merged in His Name.

3-12-93

SGGS P - 448
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pMnw 449 SGGS P-449

Awsw mhlw 4] aasaa mehlaa 4.

hir AMimRq Bgiq BMfwr hY gur siqgur pwsy 
rwm rwjy ]

har amritbhagatbhandaar hai gur satgur 
paasay raam raajay.

guru siqguru scw swhu hY isK dyie hir 
rwsy ]

gur satgur sachaa saahu hai sikhday-ay 
har raasay.

Dnu DMnu vxjwrw vxju hY guru swhu swbwsy ] Dhan Dhan vanjaaraa vanaj hai gur 
saahu saabaasay.

jnu nwnku guru iqn@I pwieAw ijn Duir 
ilKqu illwit ilKwsy ]1]

jan naanak gur tinHee paa-i-aa jin Dhur 
likhat lilaat likhaasay. ||1||

scu swhu hmwrw qUM DxI sBu jgqu vxjwrw 
rwm rwjy ]

sach saahu hamaaraa tooNDhanee sabh 
jagat vanjaaraa raam raajay.

sB BWfy quDY swijAw ivic vsqu hir Qwrw ] sabhbhaaNday tuDhai saaji-aa vich vasat 
har thaaraa.

jo pwvih BWfy ivic vsqu sw inklY ikAw 
koeI kry vycwrw ]

jo paavahi bhaaNday vich vasat saa niklai 
ki-aa ko-ee karay vaychaaraa.

pMnw 450 SGGS P-450

jn nwnk kau hir bKisAw hir Bgiq 
BMfwrw ]2]

jan naanak ka-o har bakhsi-aa har 
bhagatbhandaaraa. ||2||

hm ikAw gux qyry ivQrh suAwmI qUM Apr 
Apwro rwm rwjy ]

ham ki-aa guntayray vithreh su-aamee 
tooN apar apaaro raam raajay.

hir nwmu swlwhh idnu rwiq eyhw Aws 
AwDwro ]

har naam saalaahah din raat ayhaa aas 
aaDhaaro.

hm mUrK ikCUA n jwxhw ikv pwvh pwro ] ham moorakh kichhoo-a na jaanhaa kiv 
paavah paaro.

jnu nwnku hir kw dwsu hY hir dws 
pinhwro ]3]

jan naanak har kaa daas hai har daas 
panihaaro. ||3||

ijau BwvY iqau rwiK lY hm srix pRB Awey 
rwm rwjy ]

ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakh lai ham saran 
parabh aa-ay raam raajay.

hm BUil ivgwVh idnsu rwiq hir lwj 
rKwey ]

ham bhool vigaarhah dinas raat har laaj 
rakhaa-ay.
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hm bwirk qUM guru ipqw hY dy miq smJwey ] ham baarik tooN gur pitaa hai day mat 
samjhaa-ay.

jnu nwnku dwsu hir kWiFAw hir pYj 
rKwey ]4]10]17]

jan naanak daas har kaaNdhi-aa har paij 
rakhaa-ay. ||4||10||17||

Asa Mehla-4

In this last shabad, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji is telling us about 
the excellencies of the true Guru, so that we may also enjoy the same kind of bliss.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, only) the true Guru has the storehouse of the nectar of 
God’s devotion. The true Guru is the eternal merchant (of this treasure) and he gives 
the commodity of God’s (Name) to his disciples. Blessed is the trader who trades in 
this (consecrated) commodity. The merchant Guru applauds (that person) who deals 
in this trade. Slave Nanak says, only they have obtained the Guru in whose (destiny) 
it was so written from the beginning.”(1)

Now entering into prayer on behalf of all humans, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are 
our eternal Banker and the entire world is Your merchant. All these (creatures are 
like) vessels that You have fashioned, whatever thing (or intellect) is within them is all 
Yours. Whatever thing (or intellect, You put) in a vessel, only that comes out; so what 
else can the poor (creature) do. However, upon slave Nanak God has bestowed the 
storehouse of (His) devotion.”(2)

Continuing to express his gratitude and humble prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, which 
of Your merits we can describe, because You are beyond any end or limit. Day and 
night we sing praises of God’s Name (because in this lies) our only hope and this is 
our only support. We foolish persons do not know anything, so how can we find Your 
limit? Slave Nanak is but a servant of God, nay, also the servile water-carrier of God’s 
servants.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, we have come to Your refuse, save us howsoever it 
pleases You. Day and night we make mistakes and harm ourselves, O’ God, save our 
honor. We are (Your) children, You are our Guru and father, and rectify us by giving 
(right) instruction. Slave Nanak is called God’s servant, may God save his honor.” 
(4-10-17)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt we are full of shortcomings and 
faults, but if we truly and humbly follow the Guru’s advice and approach Him 
like an innocent child, confess our faults, and humbly pray to Him to forgive our 
previous sins and put us on the right track from now on, then surely, like a kind 
father and Master, God would shower His grace upon us, forgive all our past 
misdeeds, and would embrace us in His union.

8-23-93

SGGS P - 449-450
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pMnw 451 SGGS P-451

Awsw mhlw 4 CMq Gru 5 aasaa mehlaa 4 chhantghar 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

myry mn prdysI vy ipAwry Awau Gry ] mayray man pardaysee vay pi-aaray aa-o 
gharay.

hir gurU imlwvhu myry ipAwry Gir vsY hry ] har guroo milaavhu mayray pi-aaray ghar 
vasai haray.

rMig rlIAw mwxhu myry ipAwry hir ikrpw 
kry ]

rang ralee-aa maanhu mayray pi-aaray 
har kirpaa karay.

guru nwnku quTw myry ipAwry myly hry ]1] gur naanak tuthaa mayray pi-aaray 
maylay haray. ||1||

mY pRymu n cwiKAw myry ipAwry Bwau kry ] mai paraym na chaakhi-aa mayray pi-
aaray bhaa-o karay.

min iqRsnw n buJI myry ipAwry inq Aws 
kry ]

man tarisnaa na bujhee mayray pi-aaray 
nit aas karay.

inq jobnu jwvY myry ipAwry jmu sws ihry ] nit joban jaavai mayray pi-aaray jam saas 
hiray.

Bwg mxI sohwgix myry ipAwry nwnk hir 
auir Dwry ]2]

bhaag manee sohagan mayray pi-aaray 
naanak har ur Dhaaray. ||2||

pMnw 452 SGGS P-452

ipr riqAVy mYfy loiex myry ipAwry cwiqRk 
bUMd ijvY ]

pir rati-arhay maiday lo-in mayray pi-
aaray chaatrik boond jivai.

mnu sIqlu hoAw myry ipAwry hir bUMd pIvY ] man seetal ho-aa mayray pi-aaray har 
boond peevai.

qin ibrhu jgwvY myry ipAwry nId n pvY 
ikvY ]

tan birahu jagaavai mayray pi-aaray need 
na pavai kivai.

hir sjxu lDw myry ipAwry nwnk gurU 
ilvY ]3]

har sajan laDhaa mayray pi-aaray naanak 
guroo livai. ||3||

ciV cyqu bsMqu myry ipAwry BlIA ruqy ] charh chayt basant mayray pi-aaray 
bhalee-a rutay.

ipr bwJiVAhu myry ipAwry AWgix DUiV 
luqy ]

pir baajh-rhi-ahu mayray pi-aaray aaNgan 
Dhoorh lutay.
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min Aws aufIxI myry ipAwry duie nYn juqy ] man aas udeenee mayray pi-aaray du-ay 
nain jutay.

guru nwnku dyiK ivgsI myry ipAwry ijau mwq 
suqy ]4]

gur naanak daykh vigsee mayray pi-aaray 
ji-o maat sutay. ||4||

hir kIAw kQw khwxIAw myry ipAwry 
siqgurU suxweIAw ]

har kee-aa kathaa kahaanee-aa mayray 
pi-aaray satguroo sunaa-ee-aa.

gur ivtiVAhu hau GolI myry ipAwry ijin 
hir mylweIAw ]

gur vitrhi-ahu ha-o gholee mayray pi-
aaray jin har maylaa-ee-aa.

siB Awsw hir pUrIAw myry ipAwry min 
icMidAVw Plu pwieAw ]

sabh aasaa har pooree-aa mayray pi-
aaray man chindi-arhaa fal

hir quTVw myry ipAwry jnu nwnku nwim 
smwieAw ]5]

har tuth-rhaa mayray pi-aaray jan naanak 
naam samaa-i-aa. ||5||

ipAwry hir ibnu pRymu n Kylsw ] pi-aaray har bin paraym na khaylsaa.

ikau pweI guru ijqu lig ipAwrw dyKsw ] ki-o paa-ee gur jit lag pi-aaraa daykhsaa.

hir dwqVy myil gurU muiK gurmuiK mylsw ] har daat-rhay mayl guroo mukh gurmukh 
maylsaa.

guru nwnku pwieAw myry ipAwry Duir msqik 
lyKu sw ]6]14]21]

gur naanak paa-i-aa mayray pi-aaray 
Dhur mastak laykh saa. ||6||14||21||

Asa Mehla-4 Chhant Ghar-5

This shabad is another example of the heights of Guru Ji’s poetry in which he 
compares the longing and loneliness of the human soul when separated from God, 
and the ecstasy it enjoys on meeting Him, to the love-filled feelings and pain felt by 
a bride separated from her groom, and the happiness she enjoys when she meets her 
beloved spouse.

Guru Ji begins by affectionately addressing his own mind and his saintly friends and 
says: “O’ my wandering mind, come back to your own home, (and instead of thinking 
about worldly things, think about God inside you). O’ my dear friend, unite me with 
the Guru God, so that God may keep residing in the house (of my heart). May God be 
gracious to you, so that imbued with the love of God you may enjoy the pleasures of 
life. Nanak says, O’ my dear (mind), if the Guru becomes gracious on you, he would 
unite you with God.”(1)

Now humbly blaming himself for his separation, Guru Ji describes the state of his 
mind, and says: “O’ my dear, I have not tasted the love of God with full dedication of 
my mind, because the thirst of my mind (for worldly pleasures) has not been quenched 
and so it continually builds new worldly desires every day. O’ my dear, every day my 
youth is wasted and the demon of death is covetously looking forward to take away 
my life breaths. O’ Nanak, fortunate is that (soul)-bride who keeps God enshrined in 
her heart.”(2)
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Comparing himself to that bride whose eyes are moist with tears on account of her 
separation from her beloved groom, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear, just as a papeeha (the 
pied cuckoo) keeps chirping for that special (swanti) drop of rain, my eyes are imbued 
with the love of my beloved. O’ my dear, my mind feels consoled when it drinks the 
(swanti) drop of God’s (Name). O’ my dear, the pangs of separation keep my body 
awake, howsoever I may try I cannot fall asleep. But lo, my dear, by Guru’s grace 
Nanak has (suddenly) found beloved God (within himself)!”(3)

Next, Guru Ji draws the picture of this bride in the month of Chait (mid March- mid 
April), which signals the beginning of spring season. In this season the withered 
leaves and grass start turning green and it is considered the harbinger of a season of 
joy, union and happiness for an Indian bride. But if the bride is separated from her 
spouse, she still feels sad and gloomy. Using this metaphor, Guru Ji expresses the 
feelings of that love-filled bride, saying: “O’ my dear, the month of Chait has begun 
and the pleasant season of spring has arrived. But without my beloved (God, instead 
of greenery), dust is blowing in the courtyard (of my heart, and I feel choked). In my 
mind is the craving to see my beloved (God) and I remain sad without seeing Him. 
(Therefore, instead of feasting on the pleasant scenery of spring season), both my 
eyes are fixed on Him. Now) upon seeing Guru Nanak, my soul feels delighted like a 
mother seeing her son, (because now I know that he would surely unite me with my 
beloved God).”(4)

So that we may also draw some inspiration from the story of his union with his beloved 
God, Guru Ji describes how he became imbued with the love of his God and ultimately 
obtained the bliss of His union. He says: “O my dear, it was my true Guru who told me 
the tales and legends of God. I am a sacrifice to the Guru who has (imbued me with the 
love of God) and has united me with that God. (On meeting Him), all my wishes have 
been fulfilled and I have obtained the fruits of my heart’s desire. O’ my dear, God has 
become gracious on me and slave Nanak has merged in His Name.”(5)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by pledging not to seek any other love except the love 
of God; and addressing both his friend and God Himself, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear, 
except for God, I would not play the game of love with anyone else. O’ my dear, tell 
me how can I find the Guru, following whom I could see my beloved (God). O’ my 
benefactor God, unite me with the Guru, through whom I may unite with You. O’ my 
Beloved, (by Your grace) I have obtained Guru Nanak (because) such was my pre-
ordained destiny (written by You).” (6-14-21)

The message of this shabad is that if we have a deep and sincere longing for God 
like the love of a faithful bride for her beloved spouse, and if by good fortune we 
meet such a true Guru who guides us on the right path, then we would be united 
with our beloved God and would enjoy the bliss of His company.

8-15-93

SGGS P - 451-452
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pMnw 453 SGGS P-453

Awsw CMq mhlw 5 Gru 4 aasaa chhant mehlaa 5 ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir crn kml mnu byiDAw ikCu Awn n 
mITw rwm rwjy ]

har charan kamal man bayDhi-aa kichh 
aan na meethaa raam raajay.

imil sMqsMgiq AwrwiDAw hir Git Gty 
fITw rwm rwjy ]

mil santsangat aaraaDhi-aa har ghat 
ghatay deethaa raam raajay.

hir Git Gty fITw AMimRquo vUTw jnm mrn 
duK nwTy ]

har ghat ghatay deethaa amrito voothaa 
janam maran dukh naathay.

gux iniD gwieAwsB dUK imtwieAw haumY 
ibnsI gwTy ]

gun niDh gaa-i-aa sabhdookhmitaa-i-aa 
ha-umai binsee gaathay.

pMnw 454 SGGS P-454

ipRau shj suBweI Coif n jweI min lwgw 
rMgu mjITw ]

pari-o sahj subhaa-ee chhod na jaa-ee 
man laagaa rang majeethaa.

hir nwnk byDy crn kml ikCu Awn n 
mITw ]1]

har naanak bayDhay charan kamal kichh 
aan na meethaa. ||1||

ijau rwqI jil mwCulI iqau rwm ris mwqy 
rwm rwjy ]

ji-o raatee jal maachhulee ti-o raam ras 
maatay raam raajay.

gur pUrY aupdyisAw jIvn giq Bwqy rwm 
rwjy ]

gur poorai updaysi-aa jeevan gatbhaatay 
raam raajay.

jIvn giq suAwmI AMqrjwmI Awip lIey 
liV lwey ]

jeevan gat su-aamee antarjaamee aap 
lee-ay larh laa-ay.

hir rqn pdwrQo prgto pUrno Coif n kqhU 
jwey ]

har ratan padaaratho pargato poorno 
chhod na kathoo jaa-ay.

pRBu suGru srUpu sujwnu suAwmI qw kI imtY 
n dwqy ]

parabh sughar saroop sujaan su-aamee 
taa kee mitai na daatay.

jl sMig rwqI mwCulI nwnk hir mwqy ]2] jal sang raatee maachhulee naanak har 
maatay. ||2||

cwiqRku jwcY bUMd ijau hir pRwn ADwrw rwm 
rwjy ]

chaatrik jaachai boond ji-o har paraan 
aDhaaraa raam raajay.

mwlu KjInw suq BRwq mIq sBhUM qy ipAwrw 
rwm rwjy ]

maal khajeenaa sutbharaat meet 
sabhahooNtay pi-aaraa raam raajay.
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sBhUM qy ipAwrw purKu inrwrw qw kI giq 
nhI jwxIAY ]

sabhahooNtay pi-aaraa purakh niraaraa 
taa kee gat nahee jaanee-ai.

hir swis igrwis n ibsrY kbhUM gur sbdI 
rMgu mwxIAY ]

har saas giraas na bisrai kabahooN gur 
sabdee rang maanee-ai.

pRBu purKu jgjIvno sMq rsu pIvno jip Brm 
moh duK fwrw ]

parabh purakh jagjeevano sant ras 
peevno jap bharam moh dukh daaraa.

cwiqRku jwcY bUMd ijau nwnk hir ipAwrw ]3] chaatrik jaachai boond ji-o naanak har pi-
aaraa. ||3||

imly nrwiex Awpxy mwnorQo pUrw rwm rwjy ] milay naraa-in aapnay maanoratho 
pooraa raam raajay.

FwTI BIiq BrMm kI Bytq guru sUrw rwm 
rwjy ]

dhaathee bheetbharamm kee bhaytat 
gur sooraa raam raajay.

pUrn gur pwey purib ilKwey sB iniD dIn 
dieAwlw ]

pooran gur paa-ay purab likhaa-ay sabh 
niDhdeen da-i-aalaa.

Awid miD AMiq pRBu soeI suMdr gur gopwlw ] aad maDh ant parabh so-ee sundar gur 
gopaalaa.

sUK shj Awnµd Gnyry piqq pwvn swDU 
DUrw ]

sookh sahj aanandghanayray patit 
paavan saaDhoo Dhooraa.

hir imly nrwiex nwnkw mwnorQuo 
pUrw ]4]1]3]

har milay naraa-in naankaa maanoratho 
pooraa. ||4||1||3||

Asa Chhant Mehla-5 Ghar-4

In this shabad Guru Ji describes the state of mind of the devotees, who have been 
totally imbued with the love of God and the kind of bliss and comforts such devotees 
enjoy.

He says: “(O’ my friends), nothing else seems pleasing (to that person whose) mind 
has been pierced (captivated) by the immaculate love of the lotus feet of God. Joining 
the society of saints, such a person meditates on God and is able to see Him present 
in every heart. When one can see (God) in every heart, the immortalizing nectar of 
God’s Name comes to abide in that one and (all his or her pains, including) pain of 
birth and death, go away. By singing praises of God, the treasure of all virtues, such 
a person dispels all the pain, and the tangled (presence) of ego within that person is 
destroyed. In a very natural sort of way, God always remains with that person, and 
never abandons him or her. Like the deep red color of Majeeth, that person’s mind is 
imbued with fast love of God. In short, O’ Nanak, nothing else seems pleasing to the 
person whose mind is pierced with (the love) of God’s lotus feet.”(1)

Illustrating the embellishing effect on the minds of those whom the Guru has graced 
with his divine message, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they whom) the perfect Guru
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has embellished with the instruction (of meditation on God’s Name) are intoxicated 
with the relish of God’s Name, just as a fish is deeply imbued with a love for water. 
The perfect Guru teaches them the way to obtain salvation in life. God the Giver of 
salvation is the inner-knower of all hearts. He Himself unites (such Guru’s followers) 
with Him. That all pervasive God reveals the jewel (of God’s Name) in them and never 
goes away abandoning them. God is accomplished, beauteous and sagacious Master, 
His gifts never exhaust. Just as the fish is imbued with a love of water, O’ Nanak such 
persons remain imbued with the love of God.”(2)

Now illustrating with another beautiful example of love of Guru’s followers for God’s 
Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), just as a Papeeha, (the pied-cuckoo) craves for 
the drop of rain, God’s (Name) is the support of a Guru’s follower’s life-breaths. To 
them, (God) is dearer than all the wealth, treasures, sons (and daughters), brothers (and 
sisters), and friends. Yes, (to them) the detached God, whose state cannot be known, 
is dearer than all others. With each breath and morsel of food, God does not depart 
from their minds, and they enjoy His love through the word of the Guru. The saints 
drink the nectar of the Name of that God, that supreme Being who is the life of the 
universe; and by so meditating (on His Name) they have cast away the pain of doubt 
and (worldly) attachment. In short O’ Nanak, just as a Papeeha craves for the special 
drop of rain, so God is dear (to His devotees).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), they who are united with 
God, their purpose in this life is accomplished. Their wall of doubt crumbles upon 
meeting the brave Guru (and comprehending his message). However, only those meet 
the perfect Guru in whose destiny it has been so prescribed by the Treasure of all 
(virtues) and the merciful Master of the meek. (They firmly believe that) gorgeous Guru 
God is present in the beginning, the middle, and the end. They who are blessed with 
the dust of the feet (most humble service) of saints enjoy peace, poise, and immense 
bliss, which can sanctify even the sinners. In short O’ Nanak, the person who is united 
with the immaculate God, that person’s purpose in life is accomplished.” (4-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that they who imbue themselves with the love of the 
lotus feet of God (the immaculate words uttered by the saints in praise of God) 
achieve the object of their life, which is re-union with that God from whom they 
had been separated for a long time.

9-15-93

SGGS P - 453-454
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pMnw 455 SGGS P-455 456

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa mehlaa 5.

sloku ] salok.

bnu bnu iPrqI KojqI hwrI bhu Avgwih ] ban ban firtee khojtee haaree baho 
avgaahi.

nwnk Byty swD jb hir pwieAw mn 
mwih ]1]

naanak bhaytay saaDh jab har paa-i-aa 
man maahi. ||1||

CMq ] chhant.

jw kau Kojih AsMK munI Anyk qpy ] jaa ka-o khojeh asaNkh munee anayk 
tapay.

bRhmy koit ArwDih igAwnI jwp jpy ] barahmay kot araaDheh gi-aanee jaap 
japay.

jp qwp sMjm ikirAw pUjw Aink soDn 
bMdnw ]

jap taap sanjam kiri-aa poojaa anik 
soDhan bandnaa.

kir gvnu bsuDw qIrQh mjnu imln kau 
inrMjnw ]

kar gavan basuDhaa teerthah majan 
milan ka-o niranjanaa.

mwnuK bnu iqnu psU pMKI sgl quJih 
ArwDqy ]

maanukh ban tin pasoo pankhee sagal 
tujheh araaDhatay.

dieAwl lwl goibMd nwnk imlu swDsMgiq 
hoie gqy ]1]

da-i-aal laal gobind naanak mil 
saaDhsangat ho-ay gatay. ||1||

koit ibsn Avqwr sMkr jtwDwr ] kot bisan avtaar sankar jataaDhaar.

cwhih quJih dieAwr min qin ruc 
Apwr ]

chaaheh tujheh da-i-aar man tan ruch 
apaar.

Apwr Agm goibMd Twkur sgl pUrk pRB 
DnI ]

apaar agam gobindthaakur sagal poorak 
parabhDhanee.

sur isD gx gMDrb iDAwvih jK ikMnr 
gux BnI ]

sur siDh gan ganDharab Dhi-aavahi jakh 
kinnar gunbhanee.

koit ieMdR Anyk dyvw jpq suAwmI jY jY 
kwr ]

kot indar anayk dayvaa japatsu-aamee 
jai jai kaar.

AnwQ nwQ dieAwl nwnk swDsMgiq imil 
auDwr ]2]

anaath naath da-i-aal naanak 
saaDhsangat mil uDhaar. ||2||

koit dyvI jw kausyvih liKmI Aink Bwiq ] kot dayvee jaa ka-o sayveh lakhimee anik 
bhaat.
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pMnw 456 SGGS P-456

gupq pRgt jw kau ArwDih paux pwxI 
idnsu rwiq ]

gupat pargat jaa ka-o araaDheh pa-un 
paanee dinas raat.

niKAqR ssIAr sUr iDAwvih bsuD ggnw 
gwvey ]

nakhi-atar sasee-ar soor Dhi-aavahi 
basuDh gagnaa gaav-ay.

sgl KwxI sgl bwxI sdw sdw iDAwvey ] sagal khaanee sagal banee sadaa sadaa 
Dhi-aav-ay.

isimRiq purwx cqur bydh Ktu swsqR jw kau 
jpwiq ]

simrit puraan chatur baydah khat saastar 
jaa ka-o japaat.

piqq pwvn Bgiq vCl nwnk imlIAY sMig 
swiq ]3]

patit paavan bhagat vachhal naanak 
milee-ai sang saat. ||3||

jyqI pRBU jnweI rsnw qyq BnI ] jaytee parabhoo janaa-ee rasnaa 
taytbhanee.

Anjwnq jo syvY qyqI nh jwie gnI ] anjaanat jo sayvai taytee nah jaa-ay 
ganee.

Aivgq Agnq AQwh Twkur sgl mMJy 
bwhrw ]

avigat agnat athaah thaakur sagal 
manjhay baahraa.

srb jwick eyku dwqw nh dUir sMgI 
jwhrw ]

sarab jaachik ayk daataa nah door 
sangee jaahraa.

vis Bgq QIAw imly jIAw qw kI aupmw 
ikq gnI ]

vas bhagat thee-aa milay jee-aa taa kee 
upmaa kit ganee.

iehu dwnu mwnu nwnku pwey sIsu swDh Dir 
crnI ]4]2]5]

ih daan maan naanak paa-ay sees 
saaDhah Dhar charnee. ||4||2||5

Asa Mehla-5 Salok

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, in this shabad Guru Ji is observing that all the 
creation is engaged in praising the Creator. Some worship occurs with a conscious 
effort, such as that by saints, angels, gods and goddesses. Some worship occurs by 
itself such as worship by the sun, moon and stars. But the most auspicious worship is 
that which is done through praising God in the company of saints and holy persons. 
Perhaps that is why Guru Ji says as follows: -

“Salok—

I got tired of searching Him from forest to forest and got exhausted searching. 
However, (I) Nanak say that when I met the saint (Guru), I found God within my own 
heart itself.”(1)
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“Chhant—

Guru Ji therefore says: “(O’ my friends, that God) whom myriads of ascetics and 
innumerable penitents search, whom millions of Brahamas (the gods of creation) 
worship, and upon whom men of wisdom meditate. (To meet whom,) people do many 
types of meditation, penitence, austerities, (and) perform innumerable rituals and 
recitations, go through countless purifications, roam around the earth, and bathe at 
holy places, (by Guru’s grace, that God is found in the company of saintly persons).”

Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O’ God), the mortals, the blades of grass in 
the forests, the animals, and all the birds contemplate upon You. O’ merciful beloved 
Master of the meek, O’ God of the universe, please meet Nanak (in the) the company 
of saintly persons so that he too may be saved.”(1)

Continuing his prayer and praise, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful God, myriads of 
incarnations of (Hindu gods, such as) Vishnu and matted-hair Shiva, long (to meet 
You) with a deep sense of love in their body and mind. O’ limitless, incomprehensible 
God, the Master, the wish-fulfiller of all, the angels, the attendants of Shiva, the 
heavenly musicians, the minor gods, and the dancers, all sing Your praises. O’ Master, 
millions of Indaras (the gods of rain), and countless gods, meditate upon and hail Your 
victory. But O’ Nanak, one is emancipated only by meeting that merciful Master, that 
Support of the support less, through the company of the saints.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends), whom myriads of goddesses 
of wealth serve in many different ways; whom the day and night, the air, and water 
worship in visible and invisible ways; whose praises the stars, moon, sun, earth and 
sky sing; whom all the sources of production and languages sing ever and forever; 
whom the Simrities,Puranaas, the four Vedas and six Shastras (the Hindu scriptures) 
worship, O’, Nanak, we can meet that purifier of the sinners, the Savior of the devotees, 
only through the company of the saints.” (3)

Concluding the shabad with a humble submission, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
my tongue has described only that much (of the creation) as (God) has made known. 
But the rest (of the creation), which serves (and worships God) without my knowing, 
cannot be accounted for. That Master is invisible, incalculable, and unfathomable. He 
is both within and without everyone. All are beggars, but only He is the Giver. He is 
not far off. He our companion is right in front of us. He has allowed Himself to be 
under the control of His devotees, and meets those mortals (who love Him). What can 
I say about the praise of such (persons)? Nanak only wishes, that he may be bestowed 
with this gift and honor, that he may place his head on the feet of such saints (of 
God).”(4-2-5)
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The message of this shabad is that all the creation including human beings, gods, 
angels, the entire universe including the sky, the earth, the sun, the moon, and 
the stars are singing God’s praise. Many people try to meet Him through rituals, 
ceremonies, fasts and baths at holy places, or try to find Him by reading various 
books on religion and philosophy, but God only loves His devotees who meditate 
on His Name with sincere love and devotion. Therefore, the easiest way to find 
Him is through the service and company of His true saints, by singing His praises 
and meditating on His Name in their company.

10-26-93

SGGS P - 455-456
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pMnw 457 SGGS P-457

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa mehlaa 5.

sloku ] salok.

hir hir nwmu jpMiqAw kCu n khY jmkwlu ] har har naam japanti-aa kachh na kahai 
jamkaal.

nwnk mnu qnu suKI hoie AMqy imlY gopwlu ]1] naanak man tan sukhee ho-ay antay 
milai gopaal. ||1||

CMq ] chhant.

imlau sMqn kY sMig moih auDwir lyhu ] mila-o santan kai sang mohi uDhaar 
layho.

ibnau krau kr joiV hir hir nwmu dyhu ] bin-o kara-o kar jorh har har naam dayh.

hir nwmu mwgau crx lwgau mwnu iqAwgau 
qum@ dieAw ]

har naam maaga-o charan laaga-o maan 
ti-aaga-o tumHda-i-aa.

kqhUM n Dwvau srix pwvau kruxw mY pRB 
kir mieAw ]

katahooN na Dhaava-o saran paava-o 
karunaa mai parabh kar ma-i-aa.

smrQ AgQ Apwr inrml suxhu suAwmI 
ibnau eyhu ]

samrath agath apaar nirmal sunhu su-
aamee bin-o ayhu.

kr joiV nwnk dwnu mwgY jnm mrx invwir 
lyhu ]1]

kar jorh naanak daan maagai janam 
maran nivaar layho. ||1||

pMnw 458 SGGS P-458

AprwDI miqhInu inrgunu AnwQu nIcu ] apraaDhee matiheen nirgun anaath 
neech.

sT kToru kulhInu ibAwpq moh kIcu ] sath kathor kulheen bi-aapat moh keech.

ml Brm krm AhM mmqw mrxu cIiq n 
Awvey ]

mal bharam karam ahaN mamtaa maran 
cheet na aav-ay.

binqw ibnod Anµd mwieAw AigAwnqw 
lptwvey ]

banitaa binod anand maa-i-aa agi-aantaa 
laptaav-ay.

iKsY jobnu bDY jrUAw idn inhwry sMig 
mIcu ]

khisai joban baDhai jaroo-aa din nihaaray 
sang meech.

ibnvMiq nwnk Aws qyrI srix swDU rwKu 
nIcu ]2]

binvant naanak aas tayree saran saaDhoo 
raakh neech. ||2||
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Brmy jnm Anyk sMkt mhw jon ] bharmay janam anayk sankat mahaa jon.

lpit rihE iqh sMig mITy Bog son ] lapat rahi-o tih sang meethay bhog son.

BRmq Bwr Agnq AwieE bhu pRdysh 
DwieE ]

bharmatbhaar agnat aa-i-o baho 
pardayseh Dhaa-i-o.

Ab Et DwrI pRB murwrI srb suK hir 
nwieE ]

ab ot Dhaaree parabh muraaree sarab 
sukh har naa-i-o.

rwKnhwry pRB ipAwry muJ qy kCU n hoAw 
hon ]

raakhanhaaray parabh pi-aaray mujhtay 
kachhoo na ho-aa hon.

sUK shj Awnµd nwnk ik®pw qyrI qrY 
Baun ]3]

sookh sahj aanand naanak kirpaa tayree 
tarai bha-un. ||3||

nwm DwrIk auDwry Bgqh sMsw kaun ] naam Dhaareek uDhaaray bhagtah 
sansaa ka-un.

jyn kyn prkwry hir hir jsu sunhu sRvn ] jayn kayn parkaaray har har jas sunhu 
sarvan.

suin sRvn bwnI purK igAwnI min inDwnw 
pwvhy ]

sun sarvan baanee purakh gi-aanee man 
niDhaanaa paavhay.

hir rMig rwqy pRB ibDwqy rwm ky gux 
gwvhy ]

har rang raatay parabh biDhaatay raam 
kay gun gaavhay

bsuD kwgd bnrwj klmw ilKx kau jy 
hoie pvn ]

basuDh kaagad banraaj kalmaa likhan 
ka-o jay ho-ay pavan.

byAMq AMqu n jwie pwieAw ghI nwnk crx 
srn ]4]5]8]

bay-ant ant na jaa-ay paa-i-aa gahee 
naanak charan saran. ||4||5||8||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji summarizes the blessings obtained by meditating on God’s 
Name and shows us with what kind of humility, love, and devotion we should pray to 
God, so that He may bless us with the gift of His Name. He says:

“Salok—

(O’ my friends, if we are) meditating on God’s Name, the demon of death says nothing 
to us (and does not frighten us). O’ Nanak, (by meditating on the Name), one’s body 
and mind obtain peace and ultimately we meet God.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji approaches God and praying to Him in utmost humility, says:
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“Chhant—

O’ God, with folded hands I beg You to meet me in the society of saints and save me. 
With folded hands, I pray to You to bless me with Your Name. O’ merciful God, I 
beg You for Your Name, show Your mercy (and bless me, that) I may attune my mind 
to Your feet, shed my (self)-conceit. O’ merciful God, show Your mercy, (so that I 
may not go anywhere else forsaking Your support. O’ all powerful, unfathomable, 
limitless, and immaculate Master, listen to this prayer, “With folded hands, Nanak 
begs for this charity, that You save him from (the cycles of) births and deaths.”(1)

Next, Guru Ji shows us how; instead of feeling proud of our merits, we need to 
approach God in extreme humility. He says: “O’ God, I am a sinner, devoid of any 
wisdom, of no merit, with no support, and of low character. (O’ God), I am evil, stone-
hearted, of low caste, and afflicted with the mud of attachment. I am struck in the filth 
of doubt, superficial deeds, (rites and rituals), arrogance, and worldly attachment; the 
thought of death does not enter my mind (at all). I am involved in enjoyment of erotic 
plays by women (and others), enjoy the pleasures of wealth, and am wrapped with 
ignorance (of the consequences of such activities). My youth is wearing away; old age 
is creeping up on me, and the demon of death is looking forward (to the day of my 
death, so that, he may have the pleasure of torturing me for my evil ways. O’ God, 
Your) slave Nanak prays to You that he might depend only on Your support; please 
keep this lowly person in the company (of Your saints).”(2)

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I have wandered through many births 
and suffered the severe pain of many wombs. I have been clinging to the pleasing 
joys of material things. Due to the weight of unaccountable sins (on my head), I have 
been wandering through many foreign lands (and have been going through many 
existences). But now I have taken Your refuge, O’ my God, I have found all comforts 
in Your Name. O’ God the savior, up till now I could not (cross the worldly ocean), nor 
can I do anything now. (O’ God), Nanak says, “the one on whom is bestowed Your 
grace, obtains peace, poise, and bliss, and by Your grace, swims across the dreadful 
(worldly) ocean.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji gives encouragement even to sinners like us and says: “(O’ my 
friends, God has saved even those who were His devotees in Name only, so why 
should His true devotees have any doubt (about God’s support for them)? Therefore, 
however possible, we should listen to the praises of God with our ears, because just 
by listening to the immaculate discourse of the divinely wise persons, one finds the 
treasure (of God) in the mind (itself). Fortunate are they who are imbued with the love 
of God, the architect of our destiny, and who sing praises of God, because even if the 
entire earth could become the paper, the entire forestry the writing pen, and the air 
the writer, even then the limit of the virtues of the limitless God could not be written. 
Therefore Nanak, says, “He has grasped the protection of God’s feet (His immaculate 
Name).”(4-5-8)
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The message of this shabad is that even if so far we have been doing all the evil 
and sinful things, we should not feel disheartened, instead we should immediately 
seek the refuge of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and dedicate ourselves to the 
listening of God’s praise, meditating on His Name, so that by showing His mercy, 
God may save us from any further pains of births and deaths.

SGGS P - 457-458
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pMnw 459 SGGS P-459

Awsw mhlw 5] aasaa mehlaa 5.

auiT vM\u vtwaUiVAw qY ikAw icru lwieAw ] uth vanj vataa-oorhi-aa tai ki-aa chir 
laa-i-aa.

muhliq puMnVIAw ikqu kUiV loBwieAw ] muhlat punrhee-aa kit koorhlobhaa-i-
aa.

kUVy luBwieAw Dohu mwieAw krih pwp 
AimiqAw ]

koorhay lubhaa-i-aa Dhohu maa-i-aa 
karahi paap amiti-aa.

qnu Bsm FyrI jmih hyrI kwil bpuVY ijiqAw ] tan bhasam dhayree jameh hayree 
kaal bapurhai jiti-aa.

pMnw 460 SGGS P-460

mwlu jobnu Coif vYsI rihE pYnxu KwieAw ] maal joban chhod vaisee rahi-o painan 
khaa-i-aa.

nwnk kmwxw sMig juilAw nh jwie ikrqu 
imtwieAw ]1]

naanak kamaanaa sang juli-aa nah 
jaa-ay kirat mitaa-i-aa. ||1||

PwQohu imrg ijvY pyiK rYix cMdRwiexu ] faathohu mirag jivai paykh rain 
chandraa-in.

sUKhu dUK Bey inq pwp kmwiexu ] sookhahu dookhbha-ay nit paap 
kamaa-in.

pwpw kmwxy Cfih nwhI lY cly Giq glwivAw ] paapaa kamaanay chhadeh naahee lai 
chalay ghat galaavi-aa.

hircMdaurI dyiK mUTw kUVu syjw rwivAw ] harichand-uree daykh moothaa koorh 
sayjaa raavi-aa.

lib loiB AhMkwir mwqw grib BieAw 
smwiexu ]

lab lobh ahaNkaar maataa garab bha-
i-aa samaa-in.

nwnk imRg AigAwin ibnsy nh imtY Awvxu 
jwiexu ]2]

naanak marig agi-aan binsay nah 
mitai aavan jaa-in. ||2||

imTY mKu muAw ikau ley EfwrI ] mithai makh mu-aa ki-o la-ay odaaree.

hsqI griq pieAw ikau qrIAY qwrI ] hastee garat pa-i-aa ki-o taree-ai 
taaree.

qrxu duhylw BieAw iKn mih Ksmu iciq n 
AwieE ]

taranduhaylaa bha-i-aa khin meh 
khasam chit na aa-i-o.

dUKw sjweI gxq nwhI kIAw Apxw pwieE ] dookhaa sajaa-ee ganat naahee kee-
aa apnaa paa-i-o.
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guJw kmwxw pRgtu hoAw eIq auqih KuAwrI ] gujhaa kamaanaa pargat ho-aa eet 
uteh khu-aaree.

nwnk siqgur bwJu mUTw mnmuKo AhMkwrI ]3] naanak satgur baajh moothaa 
manmukho ahaNkaaree. ||3||

hir ky dws jIvy lig pRB kI crxI ] har kay daas jeevay lag parabh kee 
charnee.

kMiT lgwie lIey iqsu Twkur srxI ] kanth lagaa-ay lee-ay tis thaakur 
sarnee.

bl buiD igAwnu iDAwnu Apxw Awip nwmu 
jpwieAw ]

bal buDh gi-aan Dhi-aan apnaa aap 
naam japaa-i-aa.

swDsMgiq Awip hoAw Awip jgqu qrwieAw ] saaDhsangat aap ho-aa aap 
jagattaraa-i-aa.

rwiK lIey rKxhwrY sdw inrml krxI ] raakh lee-ay rakhanhaarai sadaa 
nirmal karnee.

nwnk nrik n jwih kbhUM hir sMq hir kI 
srxI ]4]2]11]

naanak narak na jaahi kabahooN har 
sant har kee sarnee. ||4||2||11||

Asa Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tries to awaken us from the slumber of Maya (involvement 
in worldly affairs) and advises us to earn profit of God’s Name that alone can save 
us from the continuous pain of births and deaths. He reminds us that our stay in this 
world is like that of a traveler in a foreign land, and is of a very short duration. So like 
that traveler our main goal should be to achieve the objective (of re-uniting with our 
Master by meditating on His Name), and not becoming lost in the tempting riches or 
revilements of this foreign land.

Guru Ji therefore addresses us and says: “Rise up O’ traveler, (and resume your march 
towards your destination); why are you delaying? (Do you not see) that your assigned 
time (in this world) has almost ended? (I wonder, in) what kind of false temptation 
are you caught? (It appears that) you are enticed by the deceit of Maya (the worldly 
riches and power, for which) you are committing countless sins. (But remember that 
ultimately this) body will become a heap of dust, the demon of death has his eye on it, 
and death will soon win over the poor (human being). Then he or she would forsake 
all youthfulness and wealth, and eating and wearing clothes will cease. O’ Nanak, the 
earning (of good and bad deeds) would accompany a person because (the record of) 
deeds cannot be erased.”(1)

Now Guru Ji illustrates his sermon with some very beautiful examples. First, he gives 
the example of a deer who, upon mistaking the artificial light of a hunter’s torch for 
genuine moonlight runs towards it, and thus easily becomes the target of the hunter’s
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arrow. Next he quotes the example of a false but beautiful city, which can appear on 
the seashore or on a vast stretch of sand. He says: “O’ mortal, just as a deer is caught 
when dazzled by the artificial light of a hunter, (similarly you are caught in the false 
glare and attachment of worldly riches and power. The pleasures and comforts for 
the sake of which you get caught, these) comforts turn into pains and sorrows, (but 
everyday you continue) committing sins (for their sake). The sins committed by you 
do not spare you and (because of them the demons of death) will drive you away with 
a rope around your neck, (so these sins will become the source of your suffering and 
death). O’ mortal, like seeing an imaginary city in the skies, you are deceived (by 
the false glitter of worldly riches) and you enjoy the false bed of (worldly comforts). 
Intoxicated with lust, greed and ego, you are consumed in self-conceit. O’ Nanak, like 
the deer, human beings are perishing due to their ignorance, and their cycles of births 
and deaths do not end.”(2)

Guru Ji next cites the examples of an ordinary fly which in its greed for sweets 
becomes stuck in brown sugar, and an elephant, which lured by the false model of 
a female elephant, falls in a pit and is caught. He says: “Just as a fly stuck in sweets 
cannot fly (and so loses its life, similarly a person trapped by worldly attachments 
becomes stuck in them and dies spiritually. Or, just as) an elephant (lured by the false 
statue of a female elephant) falls into a pit, cannot get out of it, similarly the person 
who does not remember God even for a moment finds it difficult to swim across the 
worldly ocean. Then there is no end to the pains and punishments, because such a 
one reaps the reward of one’s own deeds. Whatever sins were committed in secrecy 
become manifest and he or she suffers both here and hereafter. O’ Nanak, without 
(repairing to) the true Guru, the self-willed egoist is deceived and loses his or her 
(spiritual life) to evils.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the life conduct of the Guru’s followers 
and how they obtain bliss and pleasure, unlike the self-conceited persons described 
above. He says: “By remaining attached to God’s feet (His Name), the devotees of 
God live (an exalted spiritual life). That Master embraces such devotees to His bosom. 
Then God Himself blesses them with (His spiritual) power, wisdom, meditation, and 
makes them contemplate on His Name. He Himself becomes the holy congregation 
of the saint (Guru), and helps them cross the worldly ocean. In short, O’ Nanak, the 
savior (God) Himself saves His devotee (from evils). For always being in the shelter of 
God, their deeds remain immaculate, therefore (His saints) never go to hell.” (4-2-11)

The message of this shabad is that our stay in this world is for a very short 
uncertain period. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in the pursuit of worldly 
riches and power, we should devote ourselves to good deeds and the love of God’s 
Name, so that we may save ourselves from perpetual pains of birth and death.

SGGS P - 459-460
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pMnw 461 SGGS P-461

Awsw mhlw 5 CMq Gru 8 aasaa mehlaa 5 chhantghar 8

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kmlw BRm BIiq kmlw BRm BIiq hy qIKx 
md ibprIiq hy AvD AkwrQ jwq ]

kamlaa bharam bheet kamlaa bharam 
bheet hay teekhan mad bipreet hay 
avaDh akaarath jaat.

ghbr bn Gor ghbr bn Gor hy igRh mUsq 
mn cor hy idnkro Anidnu Kwq ]

gahbar ban ghor gahbar ban ghor hay 
garih moosat man chor hay dinkaro an-
din khaat.

idnKwq jwq ibhwq pRB ibnu imlhu pRB 
kruxw pqy ]

din khaat jaat bihaat parabh bin milhu 
parabh karunaa patay.

pMnw 462 SGGS P-462

jnm mrx Anyk bIqy ipRA sMg ibnu kCu 
nh gqy ]

janam maran anayk beetay pari-a sang 
bin kachh nah gatay.

kul rUp DUp igAwnhInI quJ ibnw moih 
kvn mwq ]

kul roop Dhoop gi-aanheenee tujh binaa 
mohi kavan maat.

kr joiV nwnku srix AwieE ipRA nwQ 
nrhr krhu gwq ]1]

kar jorh naanak saran aa-i-o pari-a naath 
narhar karahu gaat. ||1||

mInw jlhIn mInw jlhIn hy Ehu ibCurq 
mn qn KIn hy kq jIvnu ipRA ibnu hoq ]

meenaa jalheen meenaa jalheen hay oh 
bichhurat man tan kheen hay kat jeevan 
pari-a bin hot.

snmuK sih bwn snmuK sih bwn hy imRg 
Arpy mn qn pRwn hy Ehu byiDE shj 
sroq ]

sanmukh seh baan sanmukh seh baan 
hay marig arpay man tan paraan hay oh 
bayDhi-o sahj sarot.

ipRA pRIiq lwgI imlu bYrwgI iKnu rhnu iDRgu 
qnu iqsu ibnw ]

pari-a pareet laagee mil bairaagee khin 
rahan Dharig tan tis binaa.

plkw n lwgY ipRA pRym pwgY icqvMiq 
Anidnu pRB mnw ]

palkaa na laagai pari-a paraym paagai 
chitvant an-din parabh manaa.

sRIrMg rwqy nwm mwqy BY Brm duqIAw sgl 
Koq ]

sareerang raatay naam maatay bhai 
bharam dutee-aa sagal khot.

kir mieAw dieAw dieAwl pUrn hir pRym 
nwnk mgn hoq ]2]

kar ma-i-aa da-i-aa da-i-aal pooran har 
paraym naanak magan hot. ||2||
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AlIAl guMjwq AlIAl guMjwq hy mkrMd 
rs bwsn mwq hy pRIiq kml bMDwvq Awp ]

alee-al guNjaat alee-al guNjaat hay 
makrand ras baasan maat hay pareet 
kamal banDhaavat aap.

cwiqRk icq ipAws cwiqRk icq ipAws 
hy Gn bUMd biciqR min Aws hy Al pIvq 
ibnsq qwp ]

chaatrik chit pi-aas chaatrik chit pi-aas 
hay ghan boond bachitar man aas hay al 
peevat binsat taap.

qwpw ibnwsn dUK nwsn imlu pRymu min qin 
Aiq Gnw ]

taapaa binaasan dookh naasan mil 
paraym man tan atghanaa.

suMdru cquru sujwn suAwmI kvn rsnw gux 
Bnw ]

sundar chatur sujaan su-aamee kavan 
rasnaa gunbhanaa.

gih Bujw lyvhu nwmu dyvhu idRsit Dwrq 
imtq pwp ]

geh bhujaa layvhu naam dayvhu darisat 
Dhaarat mitat paap.

nwnku jMpY piqq pwvn hir drsu pyKq nh 
sMqwp ]3]

naanak jampai patit paavan har daras 
paykhat nah santaap. ||3||

icqvau icq nwQ icqvau icq nwQ hy riK 
lyvhu srix AnwQ hy imlu cwau cweIly 
pRwn ]

chitva-o chit naath chitva-o chit naath 
hay rakh layvhu saran anaath hay mil 
chaa-o chaa-eelay paraan.

suMdr qn iDAwn suMdr qn iDAwn hy mnu 
lubD gopwl igAwn hy jwick jn rwKq 
mwn ]

sundar tan Dhi-aan sundar tan Dhi-
aan hay man lubaDh gopaal gi-aan hay 
jaachik jan raakhat maan.

pRB mwn pUrn duK ibdIrn sgl ieC 
pujMqIAw ]

parabh maan pooran dukh bideeran 
sagal ichh pujantee-aa.

hir kMiT lwgy idn sBwgy imil nwh syj 
sohMqIAw ]

har kanth laagay din sabhaagay mil naah 
sayj suhantee-aa.

pRB idRsit DwrI imly murwrI sgl klml 
Bey hwn ]

parabhdarisat Dhaaree milay muraaree 
sagal kalmal bha-ay haan.

ibnvMiq nwnk myrI Aws pUrn imly sRIDr 
gux inDwn ]4]1]14]

binvant naanak mayree aas pooran milay 
sareeDhar gun niDhaan. ||4||1||14||

Asa Mehla-5 Chhant Ghar-6

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji this shabad depicts the supremacy of Maya (the worldly 
riches and power) over the human beings, and the darkness of life led under the spell of 
Maya. In this shabad Guru Ji cites some beautiful examples to illustrate how instead 
of love for worldly riches and power, we should imbue ourselves with the love of God.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Maya is (like) a wall of doubt (which has separated the 
human being from the Creator). Yes, Maya is a wall of doubt; its intoxication is very
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strong and misleading for our intellect. (Therefore entangled in the pursuit of 
worldly riches and power, often one’s) life goes waste. This world is like a terrible 
impenetrable forest. In this terrible forest, one’s own mind is cheating like a thief, and 
(the time disguised as) sun is consuming mortal’s life span, day and night. (Yes, O’ 
my friends), the passing days are continuously devouring your remaining life span, 
(therefore pray to God and say to Him), “O’ merciful God, please come and meet 
me. Countless (rounds of) births and deaths have passed, but without the company 
of dear God, there is no salvation. (O’ God), I do not belong to any high caste; I am 
without the radiance of beauty, and (divine) knowledge, therefore without You, who 
is my savior? So, with folded hands, Nanak has come to Your refuge, O’ Beloved 
Master, please emancipate me.”(1)

Guru Ji now cites four examples to show us, how deeply we need to imbue ourselves 
with the love for God. He says: “(O’ my friends), when separated from water, (the 
mind and body of a fish become utterly weak). Yes as soon as a fish gets separated 
from water it becomes weak in body and mind, because without its beloved water 
it cannot survive. Similarly, upon hearing (the soul uplifting) sound of the horn of a 
hunter, a deer (runs towards it, and) sacrifices its body, its life, and everything (for the 
sake of that soothing music), and bears the hunter’s arrow right on its face.”

“(O’ my friends), similarly the person who is imbued with (true) love for God, 
(praying most humbly to God says, “(O’ my beloved God, please) come and meet me 
the detached one, because accursed is that body, which survives even for a moment 
without Him. O’ my dear God, even for a moment my eyelids do not close (and I 
cannot sleep without You), and my mind is remembering You day and night. (O’ my 
friends, they who have been) imbued with the love of God, and are intoxicated with 
His Name, they shed all (their worldly) fears, doubts, and duality. O’ all pervading 
merciful God, show mercy, so that Nanak may remain absorbed in Your love.”(2)

Citing still some more examples of true love, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, you see 
that many) black bees hum around the flowers again and again, because they are 
enticed by the fragrance and the relish of honey (in these flowers). In the case of lotus 
flower, they are so enticed that (when in the evening it closes down its petals), they get 
themselves bound (within it. Similarly even though, so many streams and lakes are 
there brimful with water, but in the mind of) a pied cuckoo is the thirst for a drop of 
water (only from the clouds), and only by drinking water (from the clouds, its) feverish 
thirst is quenched.”

“(Therefore), O’ the Destroyer of pains, the dispeller of sorrows! (I pray to You, and 
beg You to) come and meet me, within my mind and body is an extremely intense love 
(for You). O’ my beautiful, wise, and judicious Master, which of Your merits, may I 
describe with my tongue? (O’ God, I beg You to) hold me by my hand, and bless me 
with Your Name, because as soon as Your merciful glance falls (on any one, all his or 
her) sins get destroyed. Therefore Nanak contemplates on God the purifier of sinners, 
seeing whose vision one suffers no sorrow.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes this shabad with the most loving prayer, full of intense desire and 
expectation that his prayer is about to be accepted. He says: “O’ my Master, again and 
again, I am remembering only You in my mind; O’ my Master, accept this support 
less person in Your shelter. O’ the beloved of my life breaths, within me is a great 
longing for You. My mind is fixed on Your beautiful form. O’ God of the universe, 
my mind is greedy for Your (divine) knowledge. You are the upholder of the honor of 
the beggars at Your door. Yes O’ God, You completely uphold their honor, and destroy 
their sorrows.”

Now expressing his feelings upon seeing His beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, 
upon seeing Your sight), all my wishes have been fulfilled. I am now in the embrace 
of God, and days (of my life) have become auspicious, and upon meeting my groom 
(God), the couch (of my heart) has become beauteous. Yes, God has cast His glance 
of grace (upon me), I have met the Destroyer of ego, and all my (past) sins have been 
destroyed. Nanak submits, that my hope has been fulfilled, I have met God the Master 
of wealth, and treasure of virtues.”(4-1-14-35)

The message of this shabad is that instead of letting our life be wasted away by the 
pursuit of worldly riches and power, we should most humbly and sincerely keep 
praying to God to come and bless us with His Name, so that imbued with His 
love, we may keep singing His praises day and night, and may be one day blessed 
with His beautiful sight, and all our sins and sufferings may vanish forever.

Detail of Shabads: M: 5=14, M: 4=14, M: 3=2, M: 5=5, Total=35.

2-5-93

SGGS P - 461-462
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pMnw 463 SGGS P-463

slok mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

ivsmwdu nwd ivsmwdu vyd ] vismaad naad vismaad vayd.
ivsmwdu jIA ivsmwdu Byd ] vismaad jee-a vismaadbhayd.
ivsmwdu rUp ivsmwdu rMg ] vismaad roop vismaad rang.
ivsmwdu nwgy iPrihjMq ] vismaad naagay fireh jant.

pMnw 464 SGGS P-464

ivsmwdu pauxu ivsmwdu pwxI ] vismaad pa-un vismaad paanee.
ivsmwdu AgnI Kyfih ivfwxI ] vismaad agnee khaydeh vidaanee.
ivsmwdu DrqI ivsmwdu KwxI ] vismaadDhartee vismaadkhaanee.
ivsmwdu swid lgih prwxI ] vismaad saad lageh paraanee.

ivsmwdu sMjogu ivsmwdu ivjogu ] vismaad sanjog vismaad vijog.

ivsmwdu BuK ivsmwdu Bogu ] vismaadbhukh vismaadbhog.

ivsmwdu isPiq ivsmwdu swlwh ] vismaad sifat vismaad saalaah.

ivsmwdu auJV ivsmwdu rwh ] vismaad ujharh vismaad raah.

ivsmwdu nyVY ivsmwdu dUir ] vismaad nayrhai vismaaddoor.

ivsmwdu dyKY hwjrw hjUir ] vismaaddaykhai haajraa hajoor.

vyiK ivfwxu rihAw ivsmwdu ] vaykh vidaan rahi-aa vismaad.

nwnk buJxu pUrY Bwig ]1] naanak bujhan poorai bhaag. ||1||

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

kudriq idsY kudriq suxIAY kudriq Bau suK 
swru ]

kudratdisai kudrat sunee-ai kudratbha-o 
sukh saar.

kudriq pwqwlI AwkwsI kudriq srb 
Awkwru ]

kudrat paataalee aakaasee kudrat sarab 
aakaar.

kudriq vyd purwx kqybw kudriq srb 
vIcwru ]

kudrat vayd puraan kataybaa kudrat 
sarab veechaar.

kudriq Kwxw pIxw pYn@xu kudriq srb 
ipAwru ]

kudratkhaanaa peenaa painHan kudrat 
sarab pi-aar.

kudriq jwqI ijnsI rMgI kudriq jIA 
jhwn ]

kudrat jaatee jinsee rangee kudrat jee-a 
jahaan.

kudriq nykIAw kudriq bdIAw kudriq mwnu 
AiBmwnu ]

kudrat naykee-aa kudrat badee-aa kudrat 
maan abhimaan.
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kudriq pauxu pwxI bYsMqru kudriq DrqI 
Kwku ]

kudrat pa-un paanee baisantar 
kudratDhartee khaak.

sB qyrI kudriq qUM kwidru krqw pwkI nweI 
pwku ]

sabhtayree kudrattooN kaadir kartaa 
paakee naa-ee paak.

nwnk hukmY AMdir vyKY vrqY qwko qwku ]2] naanak hukmai andar vaykhai vartai 
taako taak. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

AwpIn@Y Bog Boig kY hoie BsmiV Bauru 
isDwieAw ]

aapeenHai bhog bhog kai ho-ay 
bhasmarhbha-ur siDhaa-i-aa.

vfw hoAw dunIdwru gil sMglu Giq 
clwieAw ]

vadaa ho-aa duneedaar gal sangal ghat 
chalaa-i-aa.

AgY krxI kIriq vwcIAY bih lyKw kir 
smJwieAw ]

agai karnee keerat vaachee-ai bahi 
laykhaa kar samjhaa-i-aa.

Qwau n hovI paudIeI huix suxIAY ikAw 
rUAwieAw ]

thaa-o na hovee pa-udee-ee hun sunee-
ai ki-aa roo-aa-i-aa.

min AMDY jnmu gvwieAw ]3] man anDhai janam gavaa-i-aa. ||3||

Salok Mehla-1

In this shabad Guru Ji expresses his delight and wonder upon seeing so many things 
created and fashioned by that eternal God, which are beyond the comprehension of 
man. Observing these things, man has tried to understand some aspects, of their 
functioning, but is completely baffled when he tries to go deeper and deeper into the 
cause and effects.

Therefore, Guru Ji simply says: “O’ God, upon listening to so many tunes, studying 
so many holy scriptures, seeing myriads of beings, and their countless differences, 
looking at so many forms and colors, one goes into a state of Vismaad (a unique state 
of divine peace, ecstasy, and wonder. Not only that, when one sees that except the 
human beings, all other) species are roaming around naked, (and when one observes 
that) some where wind is blowing, somewhere water is flowing, and somewhere fire is 
playing its own astonishing plays, and upon looking at this earth and so many things 
and creatures being supported by it, one goes into an ecstasy. (But O’ God, not only 
these natural phenomena or the sources of production, which make one wonderstruck, 
I say it is) amazing to note how the humans are involved in the enjoyment of these 
sources, and astonishing is the process through which these men are being united or 
separated. Somewhere there is hunger, while at other places things are being enjoyed 
(in plenty), somewhere (God) is being praised and eulogized; somewhere there is 
wilderness, while somewhere there are (nicely laid out) paths. Some one says that You
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are near; another says,You are far off, while still others see You right in front (them). 
Seeing all these wonders, I am stuck in amazement. Therefore Nanak says: “Only by 
perfect fortune, (people can) understand (this astounding wonders of Yours).”(1)

Mehla-1

After being so much amazed and wonderstruck at the great wonders created by divine 
phenomena, Guru Ji wants to impress upon us that all these wonders are not of their 
own making, it is God, who has created and fashioned these wonders. Therefore, 
he acknowledges and says: “O’ God whatever is seen, or whatever is heard in the 
nature, is all the wonder of Your doing. (Even Your) fear, which is the essence of 
peace (and comforts), is all Your play. It is Your power, which is being displayed in) the 
nether regions, the skies, and all this form (of the universe). The Vedas, the Puranas, 
the Sematic books, and all the thoughts expressed (in these, have been possible by 
Your) power. It is Your underlying energy, which is working behind the phenomena of 
eating, drinking, wearing and the feelings of love (in the living beings). It is by Your 
power that there are so many species, colors, and kinds of creatures in the world. Even 
all the virtues, the evils, the honors, and dishonors are happening as per Your power 
(and will). Through Your power are the winds, the water, the fire, and by Your power 
are the earth and all the dust (on it). In short, O’ God, all is Your play, You are the Doer 
and the Creator of everything, and immaculate is Your Name, O’ the immaculate 
one. O’ Nanak, (God) runs (His universe) as per His own command and pervades 
everywhere all by Himself.”(2)

Paurri

In the second Paurri, Guru Ji told us that in this true scheme of things only those 
persons who lead a truthful life and who truly love His Name would be emancipated 
and united with the eternal God. They who lead false lives would be separated out, 
dishonored and driven to hell and would continue suffering for a long time in the 
rounds of births and deaths. In this Paurri Guru Ji describes what happens, when 
after living through his or her life, a person dies. He says: “After living through the 
pains and pleasures (of life, a mortal’s body) becomes a heap of dust and the soul 
departs (from this world like a black bee. In this way when a person) entangled in 
worldly affairs dies, putting a chain around his or her neck, the person is driven away 
(to the court of the righteous Judge). There the human being is shown the account of 
his or her deeds (done during the life time) and the balance sheet (of his or her good 
and bad deeds) is explained. (On that basis, when a person is judged so much in red 
and bad deeds are found to far exceed the good ones, the person is awarded a severe 
punishment and then) he or she does not find a place to hide from the blows of this 
punishment; now no one listens to his or her cries and wails for help. Only then that 
person realizes that due to the blindness of mind, he/ she has wasted the (human) birth 
in vain.”(3)
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The message of this Paurri and the attached saloks is that we should try to 
appreciate and go into a state of Vismaad (or unique sense of delight and 
amazement) upon seeing the wonders of the wonderful God and realize that 
all these wonders are through and by the power of God and not on account of 
their own power. Therefore we should not forget God, while living in this world 
and consciously or unconsciously enjoying His wonders. Otherwise after living 
through the assigned span of our lives we would be taken before the righteous 
judge with chains around our necks, and then on account of our negative 
balance (or bad deeds far exceeding the good ones) we would be awarded severe 
punishment and would keep suffering the pains of birth and death.

SGGS P - 463-464
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pMnw 465 SGGS P-465

slok mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

muslmwnw isPiq srIAiq piV piV krih 
bIcwru ]

musalmaanaa sifat saree-at parh parh 
karahi beechaar.

bMdy sy ij pvih ivic bMdI vyKx kau 
dIdwru ]

banday say je paveh vich bandee vaykhan 
ka-o deedaar.

ihMdU swlwhI swlwhin drsin rUip Apwru ] hindoo saalaahee saalaahan darsan roop 
apaar.

qIriQ nwvih Arcw pUjw Agr vwsu 
bhkwru ]

tirath naaveh archaa poojaa agar vaas 
behkaar.

jogI suMin iDAwvin@ jyqy AlK nwmu krqwru ] jogee sunn Dhi-aavniH jaytay alakh naam 
kartaar.

pMnw 466 SGGS P-466

sUKm mUriq nwmu inrMjn kwieAw kw 
Awkwru ]

sookham moorat naam niranjan kaa-i-aa 
kaa aakaar.

sqIAw min sMqoKu aupjY dyxY kY vIcwir ] satee-aa man santokh upjai daynai kai 
veechaar.

dy dy mMgih shsw gUxw soB kry sMswru ] day day mangeh sahsaa goonaa sobh 
karay sansaar.

corw jwrw qY kUiVAwrw Kwrwbw vykwr ] choraa jaaraa tai koorhi-aaraa khaaraabaa 
vaykaar.

ieik hodw Kwie clih AYQwaU iqnw iB kweI 
kwr ]

ik hodaa khaa-ay chaleh aithaa-oo tinaa 
bhe kaa-ee kaar.

jil Qil jIAw purIAw loAw Awkwrw 
Awkwr ]

jal thal jee-aa puree-aa lo-aa aakaaraa 
aakaar.

Eie ij AwKih su qUMhY jwxih iqnw iB qyrI 
swr ]

o-ay je aakhahi so tooNhai jaaneh tinaa 
bhe tayree saar.

nwnk Bgqw BuK swlwhxu scu nwmu AwDwru ] naanak bhagtaa bhukh saalaahan sach 
naam aaDhaar.

sdw Anµid rhih idnu rwqI guxvMiqAw pw 
Cwru ]1]

sadaa anand raheh din raatee gunvanti-
aa paa chhaar. ||1||

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

imtI muslmwn kI pyVY peI kuim@Awr ] mitee musalmaan kee payrhai pa-ee 
kumHi-aar.
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GiV BWfy ietw kIAw jldI kry pukwr ] gharh bhaaNday itaa kee-aa jaldee karay 
pukaar.

jil jil rovY bpuVI JiV JiV pvih 
AMigAwr ]

jal jal rovai bapurhee jharh jharh paveh 
angi-aar.

nwnk ijin krqY kwrxu kIAw so jwxY 
krqwru ]2]

naanak jin kartai kaaran kee-aa so jaanai 
kartaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ibnu siqgur iknY n pwieE ibnu siqgur 
iknY n pwieAw ]

bin satgur kinai na paa-i-o bin satgur 
kinai na paa-i-aa.

siqgur ivic Awpu riKEnu kir prgtu 
AwiK suxwieAw ]

satgur vich aap rakhi-on kar pargat aakh 
sunaa-i-aa.

siqgur imilAY sdw mukqu hY ijin ivchu 
mohu cukwieAw ]

satgur mili-ai sadaa mukat hai jin vichahu 
moh chukaa-i-aa.

auqmu eyhu bIcwru hY ijin scy isau icqu 
lwieAw ]

utam ayhu beechaar hai jin sachay si-o 
chit laa-i-aa.

jgjIvnu dwqw pwieAw ]6] jagjeevan daataa paa-i-aa. ||6||

Salok Mehla-1

In this Salok Guru Ji comments on the ways different faiths and denomination 
worship, and what they think about their own beliefs.

He says: “The Muslims praise the Islamic law, which they read again and again and 
reflect upon. (According to them), God’s servants are only those who bind them into 
the bonds of Islamic Law (such as observing fasts in certain months and pilgrimage 
to Mecca) to see His sight. The Hindus praise the praiseworthy and limitless God 
through visible means and sights. They bathe at holy places, make flower offerings 
before the idols, and light perfumed essence before them. The yogis contemplate on 
the void and name the creator as Alakkh (the Incomprehensible. They say that) the 
Creator is of intangible form, who is unaffected by Maya (the worldly attachments), 
and the entire universe is like the form of His body. The thoughts of charity bring 
contentment (and happiness) in the minds of the charitable people. However, while 
giving (to the needy their charity is not selfless, because within their own minds, they 
ask God for) thousand times more, (and outside they expect that) the world glorifies 
them.”

After commenting on the so-called religious people Guru Ji comments on the conduct 
of those who indulge in all kinds of sins and evil deeds. He says: “(On the other hand, 
there are some who are) thieves, sex addicts, liars, and the wicked, who by indulging 
in sinful acts, negate the merits of their past good deeds done, and depart empty 
handed from the world. What kind of useless task is theirs?”
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Finally pointing towards other worldly creatures, which are beyond the comprehension 
of man, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), only You know what those creatures say, who are 
living in water, residing on land, in countless cities, (other) worlds and galaxies; 
because they also depend upon You for their sustenance. But Nanak says, that the 
(true) devotees have always the craving to praise (God and His) eternal Name is 
their (only) support. Day and night, they always remain in a state of bliss, and deem 
themselves as the dust of the feet of the meritorious (saintly people).”(1)

Mehla-1

It is generally believed, that Ram Rai, the elder son of (the seventh Guru), Har Rai 
Ji distorted this shabad to read as Mitti baeemaan ki, instead of the original Mitti 
musalman ki (thus changing the meaning from the remains of Muslims, who bury 
their dead, to the remains of dishonest persons), in order to please the then mogul king 
Aurangzeb. But this distortion brought upon Ram Rai, the wrath of his father, who 
couldn’t bear any change in the sacred words, uttered by Guru Nanak, and for this 
reason he refused even to see Ram Rai, and at the time of his death anointed his five 
year old son, Har Krishan, as the next Guru. As for the context of the original shabad, 
it is believed that Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this salok in reply to the remarks by 
Sheikh Mittha a Muslim fakir, who said that since the Hindus burn their dead; they 
are never resurrected and thus never reach heaven.

Referring to those remarks, Guru Nanak Dev Ji says: “(O’ my friend, on account of 
Hindu custom of burning their dead, you claim that all Hindus burn in hell, you may 
also reflect on this fact that many times), the remains of a Muslim, end up on a potter’s 
wheel. (Because the potters consider the clay from the old cemeteries as very suitable 
for making earthen pots). Molding this clay into pots and bricks, (the potter puts it into 
a burning kiln), while burning, (this clay crackles, as if it is) wailing aloud (for help). 
Burning (in this way), when the fiery coal falls on it again and again, the poor helpless 
(clay keeps) crying aloud (as if burning in hell. In short, O’ my friend, one’s going into 
hell or heaven is not determined by the way in which his or her dead body is disposed 
off). Only the Creator who caused (the creation of this world) alone knows (who goes 
to hell and who to heaven).”(2)

Paurri

In the previous Paurri Guru Ji advised us that all the foods, clothes, and other property 
including our life and body belong to God. In this Paurri he tells us how to attain to 
God, who has given us every thing including our very life.

He says: “(O’ my friends), No body has ever obtained (the Giver of life) without (the 
guidance of) the true Guru. Yes, without (the help of) the true Guru, no one has (ever) 
attained (to God. Because, He has) enshrined Himself in the true Guru. I have now 
openly proclaimed this thing to all, that upon meeting the true Guru, one is delivered
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forever, if one sheds one’s ego from within (and follows Guru’s guidance). Most 
sublime is this thought, that they who have attuned their mind to eternal (God), have 
obtained (God), the Giver of life to the world.”(6)

The message of this shabad is that instead of falling into any kinds of self conceit 
about the ways of our faith or traditions regarding disposal of dead bodies, we 
should seek the guidance of the Guru and under his guidance attune our mind to 
God, and obey his advice (Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). By 
doing so we will obtain eternal peace and union with God, the Giver of life to the 
entire world.

8-25-93

SGGS P - 465-466
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pMnw 467 SGGS P-467

sloku mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

piV piV gfI ldIAih piV piV BrIAih 
swQ ]

parh parh gadee ladee-ah parh 
parhbharee-ah saath.

piV piV byVI pweIAY piV piV gfIAih 
Kwq ]

parh parh bayrhee paa-ee-ai parh parh 
gadee-ah khaat.

pVIAih jyqy brs brs pVIAih jyqy mws ] parhee-ah jaytay baras baras parhee-ah 
jaytay maas.

pVIAY jyqI Awrjw pVIAih jyqy sws ] parhee-ai jaytee aarjaa parhee-ah jaytay 
saas.

nwnk lyKY iek gl horu haumY JKxw 
JwK ]1]

naanak laykhai ik gal hor ha-umai jhakh-
naa jhaakh. ||1||

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

iliK iliK piVAw ] likh likh parhi-aa.

qyqw kiVAw ] taytaa karhi-aa.

bhu qIrQ BivAw ] baho tirath bhavi-aa.

qyqo livAw ] tayto lavi-aa.

bhu ByK kIAw dyhI duKu dIAw ] baho bhaykh kee-aa dayhee dukhdee-aa.

shu vy jIAw Apxw kIAw ] saho vay jee-aa apnaa kee-aa.

AMnu n KwieAw swdu gvwieAw ] ann na khaa-i-aa saad gavaa-i-aa.

bhu duKu pwieAw dUjw BwieAw ] baho dukh paa-i-aa doojaa bhaa-i-aa.

bsqR n pihrY ] bastar na pahirai.

Aihinis khrY ] ahinis kahrai.

moin ivgUqw ] mon vigootaa.

ikau jwgY gur ibnu sUqw ] ki-o jaagai gur bin sootaa.

pg aupyqwxw ] pag upaytaanaa.

Apxw kIAw kmwxw ] apnaa kee-aa kamaanaa.

Alu mlu KweI isir CweI pweI ] al mal khaa-ee sir chhaa-ee paa-ee.

mUriK AMDY piq gvweI ] moorakh anDhai pat gavaa-ee.

ivxu nwvY ikCu Qwie n pweI ] vin naavai kichh thaa-ay na paa-ee.

rhY bybwxI mVI mswxI ] rahai baybaanee marhee masaanee.

AMDu n jwxY iPir pCuqwxI ] anDh na jaanai fir pachhutaanee.
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pMnw 468 SGGS P-468

siqguru Byty so suKu pwey ] satgur bhaytay so sukh paa-ay.

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] har kaa naam man vasaa-ay.

nwnk ndir kry so pwey ] naanak nadar karay so paa-ay.

Aws AMdysy qy inhkyvlu haumY sbid 
jlwey ]2]

aas andaysay tay nihkayval ha-umai 
sabad jalaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Bgq qyrY min Bwvdy dir sohin kIriq 
gwvdy ]

bhagattayrai man bhaavday dar sohan 
keerat gaavday.

nwnk krmw bwhry dir FoA n lhn@I 
Dwvdy ]

naanak karmaa baahray dar dho-a na 
lehnHee Dhaavday.

ieik mUlu n buJin@ Awpxw Axhodw Awpu 
gxwiedy ]

ik mool na bujhniH aapnaa anhodaa aap 
ganaa-iday.

hau FwFI kw nIc jwiq hoir auqm jwiq 
sdwiedy ]

ha-o dhaadhee kaa neech jaat hor utam 
jaat sadaa-iday.

iqn@ mMgw ij quJY iDAwiedy ]9] tinH mangaa je tujhai Dhi-aa-iday. ||9||

Salok Mehla-1

In this salok, Guru Ji comments on those pundits and scholars, who take pride in their 
vast knowledge and reading of innumerable books.

He says: “(Even if we) read and study cart loads of books, and after studying make 
heaps upon heaps, or after reading more and more books put these into boats, or put 
these in underground cellars (to safeguard against being stolen, still there is no use of 
them). We may continue reading for all the years and the months that there are. We 
may read for as long as is our life and as many are breaths (in our body, still all these 
efforts are useless. Because) O’ Nanak, (the only one thing, which counts (in the court 
of God is meditation on His Name); all else is prattling in ego.”(1)

Mehla-1

In the previous salok Guru Ji told us about the uselessness of studying books in 
reaching God’s court, unless one concentrates on the one thing; the meditation on His 
Name. In this salok, he comments on other such superfluous acts and practices, which 
are done without the guidance of the true Guru, and do not focus on God’s Name.

He says: “More one writes or reads books, more one becomes arrogant (and irritable 
person). More one wanders on the pilgrim stations, more (nonsensically one) talks like
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a crow. More one adorns a religious garb, more pain one inflicts on one’s body, 
(therefore we have to say to such a person), “O’ my friend, (now) bear the consequence 
of your own doing.”

Commenting further on such useless austerities, or self inflicted tortures, Guru Ji 
says: “By not eating food, (a person has not gained any spiritual merit, he or she has 
simply) lost the opportunity of enjoying its relish. Because of one’s love of duality 
(practices other than loving and remembering God), one has suffered much pain. 
By not wearing clothes day and night, one is subjecting oneself to extremes (of heat 
and cold. Similarly if one is) absorbed in silence, how could one wake up from one’s 
slumber (of ignorance), without (guidance of) the Guru? By walking without shoes, 
one is (suffering on account of one’s own doing). Similarly by forsaking (wholesome 
fresh food) and eating filthy leftovers, and by smearing one’s head with ashes, a blind 
foolish person has lost his or her honor only, (and not attained any spiritual merit). 
Because without meditating on God’s Name, nothing is approved (in God’s court). A 
person may live in jungles or burial and cremation grounds; (but) such a blind foolish 
person doesn’t know (the right way to reach God, and) repents later. Only the one, who 
meets the true Guru, enjoys peace, (because in this way), one enshrines God’s Name 
in one’s heart. O’ Nanak, only the one on whom (God) bestows His Grace, obtains (the 
Guru). Then becoming unaffected by any kind of hope or fear, following the Guru’s 
word, one burns one’s ego. (Then God’s Name, the source of all peace gets easily 
enshrined in one’s heart).”(2)

Paurri

In the previous saloks, Guru Ji emphasized that without meditating on God’s Name 
and singing His praises, all other kinds of ritualistic practices, or reading and writing 
books is not approved in God’s court at all. Now, he humbly describes how while 
singing God’s praises, His devotees appear so pleasing to Him. He says: “(O’ God), 
while singing Your praises at Your door, Your devotees look pleasing to Your mind. 
But O’ Nanak, they who are bereft of Your grace, do not find a place of support (at 
Your) door, and keep wandering (aimlessly. O’ God), there are some who do not 
understand their roots, and without any spiritual merit they call themselves great. O’ 
God, while others claim themselves as belonging to high castes, I am only a bard of 
low caste (at Your door), and I only beg for (the company of those) who meditate upon 
You.”(9)

The message of this Paurri and the saloks preceding it is that there is no use of 
reading or writing many books, going through difficult penances, wearing holy 
garbs, or torturing ourselves in various ways, unless we seek the company and 
guidance of the Guru, sing praises of God and meditate on Him with true love 
and devotion.

9-10-93
SGGS P - 467-468
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pMnw 469 SGGS P-469 470 

sloku mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

duKu dwrU suKu rogu BieAw jw suKu qwim n 
hoeI ]

dukhdaaroo sukh rog bha-i-aa jaa 
sukhtaam na ho-ee.

qUM krqw krxw mY nwhI jw hau krI n 
hoeI ]1]

tooN kartaa karnaa mai naahee jaa ha-o 
karee na ho-ee. ||1||

bilhwrI kudriq visAw ] balihaaree kudrat vasi-aa.

qyrw AMqu n jweI liKAw ]1] rhwau ] tayraa ant na jaa-ee lakhi-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jwiq mih joiq joiq mih jwqw Akl klw 
BrpUir rihAw ]

jaat meh jot jot meh jaataa akal kalaa 
bharpoor rahi-aa.

qUM scw swihbu isPiq suAwil@au ijin kIqI 
so pwir pieAw ]

tooN sachaa saahib sifat su-aaliha-o jin 
keetee so paar pa-i-aa.

khu nwnk krqy kIAw bwqw jo ikCu krxw su 
kir rihAw ]2]

kaho naanak kartay kee-aa baataa jo 
kichh karnaa so kar rahi-aa. ||2||

mÚ 2] mehlaa 2.

jog sbdM igAwn sbdM byd sbdM bRwhmxh ] jog sabdaN gi-aan sabdaN bayd sabdaN 
baraahmaneh.

KqRI sbdM sUr sbdM sUdR sbdM prw ik®qh ] khatree sabdaN soor sabdaN soodar 
sabdaN paraa kirteh.

srb sbdM eyk sbdM jy ko jwxY Byau ] sarab sabdaN ayk sabdaN jay ko jaanai 
bhay-o.

nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]3] naanak taa kaa daas hai so-ee niranjan 
day-o. ||3||

mÚ 2] mehlaa 2.

eyk ik®snµ srb dyvw dyv dyvw q Awqmw ] ayk krisanN sarab dayvaa dayv dayvaa ta 
aatmaa.

Awqmw bwsudyviś jy ko jwxY Byau ] aatmaa baasdayvsi-y jay ko jaanai 
bhay-o.

nwnku qw kw dwsu hY soeI inrMjn dyau ]4] naanak taa kaa daas hai so-ee niranjan 
day-o. ||4||
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mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

kuMBy bDw jlu rhY jl ibnu kuMBu n hoie ] kumbhay baDhaa jal rahai jal bin kumbh 
na ho-ay.

igAwn kw bDw mnu rhY gur ibnu igAwnu n 
hoie ]5]

gi-aan kaa baDhaa man rahai gur bin gi-
aan na ho-ay. ||5||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

piVAw hovY gunhgwru qw EmI swDu n 
mwrIAY ]

parhi-aa hovai gunahgaar taa omee 
saaDh na maaree-ai.

jyhw Gwly Gwlxw qyvyho nwau pcwrIAY ] jayhaa ghaalay ghaalnaa tayvayho naa-o 
pachaaree-ai.

AYsI klw n KyfIAY ijqu drgh gieAw 
hwrIAY ]

aisee kalaa na khaydee-ai jit dargeh ga-
i-aa haaree-ai.

piVAw AqY EmIAw vIcwru AgY vIcwrIAY ] parhi-aa atai omee-aa veechaar agai 
veechaaree-ai.

pMnw 470 SGGS P-470

muih clY suAgY mwrIAY ]12] muhi chalai so agai maaree-ai. ||12||

Salok Mehla-1

In this shabad Guru Ji gives us some very deep and profound wisdom about the events 
in our life. Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God, how strange is this world of Yours, 
where pain or time of) sorrow becomes the remedy, and the pleasure (or period of 
happiness) becomes an ailment. (Because during the period of happiness, a human 
being generally forgets God and therefore is afflicted with all kinds of ailments. But 
during the period of sorrow, one runs to God and meditates on Him with earnestness, 
therefore the pain becomes like a cure. However) when one obtains the true (spiritual) 
peace, then (no sorrow) afflicts a person. O’ God, You are the Doer and Creator (of 
everything) and I am nothing, because whenever out of my ego, I try to do any thing 
it doesn’t happen.”(1)

Now being amazed at the ways, how God although invisible is abiding in all parts 
of the nature, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my God), who is abiding in Your creation, I am a 
sacrifice to You; Your limit cannot be comprehended.”(1-pause)

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your light is pervading in all the universe, 
and in all the creatures is Your light. (Even though) You are without any (worldly) 
attributes, yet You are pervading everywhere in full power. You are the eternal 
Master; Your praise is very beautiful. Whosoever has uttered Your praise has crossed 
(the worldly ocean). O’ Nanak, talk about the tales of the Creator God, whatever He 
has to do He is doing that (without asking anybody).”(2)
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Mehla-2

Now Guru Ji tells us what is our real duty in this world. He says: “The (real) duty of 
a yogi is to obtain (divine) knowledge. The duty of a Brahmin (the Hindu priest) is 
to study and reflect on (the Hindu scriptures, such as) Vedas. The duty of a (Hindu 
warrior or) Kashattri is to (fight) bravely in the battlefield. The duty of a Shudra (the 
lowest caste Hindu) is to serve others. (But the supreme) duty of all is to (meditate 
on) the one word (or God’s Name). The person who knows this secret, Nanak is his 
servant, (because such a person is the embodiment of) immaculate God.”(3)

Mehla-2

Next Guru Ji tells yet another secret about God, and all other so-called gods (in which 
many Hindus believe). He says: “The one God is the (supreme) god of all gods and He 
is the soul of all gods, and that soul itself is God. If some body realizes this secret (of 
God’s soul), Nanak is his servant, because he is the embodiment of God.”(4)

Mehla-1

Next Guru Ji gives us a beautiful example to stress upon us the importance of the 
guidance given by the Guru. He says: “Just as the water remains confined in a pitcher, 
but the pitcher cannot be shaped without water, (similarly) the mind is contained by 
(divine) knowledge, but (divine) knowledge cannot be obtained without the (guidance 
of the) Guru.”(5)

Paurri

Finally Guru Ji advises: “If an educated person is the culprit, we shouldn’t punish an 
illiterate saint (in his place). Whatever kinds of deeds (a person) does, his reputation 
becomes like that. (In this world, we) shouldn’t play such a game (of deceit and 
cleverness, by which we may gain something here, but) lose badly when we go to the 
next (world). The conduct of a literate, and illiterate (person) is carefully considered 
(in God’s court). The person who (instead of the Guru) follows the dictates of his own 
mind is punished in the next (world).”(12)

The message of this Paurri and the preceding saloks is that we should not forget 
God when we are enjoying happiness and pleasures. We should always try to 
remember Him and meditate on His Name, because He is the supreme master. But 
in order to meditate on God’s Name we need to hold our mind in concentration. 
For this we need divine knowledge and that divine knowledge we can only obtain 
from the Guru. Finally while meditating on the Name, we should live our life 
with humility, honesty, and justice and should not indulge in any actions, which 
may make us lose our honor in God’s court.

SGGS P - 469
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pMnw 471 SGGS P-471

slok mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

gaU ibrwhmx kau kru lwvhu gobir 
qrxu n jweI ]

ga-oo biraahman ka-o kar laavhu gobar 
taran na jaa-ee.

DoqI itkw qY jpmwlI Dwnu mlyCW KweI ] Dhotee tikaa tai japmaalee Dhaan 
malaychhaaNkhaa-ee.

AMqir pUjw pVih kqybw sMjmu qurkw 
BweI ]

antar poojaa parheh kataybaa sanjam 
turkaa bhaa-ee.

CofIly pwKMfw ] chhodeelay paakhandaa.
nwim lieAY jwih qrMdw ]1] naam la-i-ai jaahi tarandaa. ||1||

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

mwxs Kwxy krih invwj ] maanas khaanay karahi nivaaj.
CurI vgwiein iqn gil qwg ] chhuree vagaa-in tin gal taag.
iqn Gir bRhmx pUrih nwd ] tin ghar barahman pooreh naad.
aun@w iB Awvih EeI swd ] unHaa bhe aavahi o-ee saad.
kUVI rwis kUVw vwpwru ] koorhee raas koorhaa vaapaar.
kUVu boil krih Awhwru ] koorh bol karahi aahaar.
srm Drm kw fyrw dUir ] saram Dharam kaa dayraa door.
nwnk kUVu rihAw BrpUir ] naanak koorh rahi-aa bharpoor.
mQY itkw qyiV DoqI kKweI ] mathai tikaa tayrhDhotee kakhaa-ee.
hiQ CurI jgqkwsweI ] hath chhuree jagat kaasaa-ee.

pMnw 472 SGGS P-472

nIl vsqR pihir hovih prvwxu ] neel vastar pahir hoveh parvaan.
mlyC Dwnu ly pUjih purwxu ] malaychhDhaan lay poojeh puraan.
ABwiKAw kw kuTw bkrw Kwxw ] abhaakhi-aa kaa kuthaa bakraa khaanaa.
cauky aupir iksY n jwxw ] cha-ukay upar kisai na jaanaa.
dy kY caukw kFI kwr ] day kai cha-ukaa kadhee kaar.
aupir Awie bYTy kUiVAwr ] upar aa-ay baithay koorhi-aar.
mqu iBtY vy mqu iBtY ] matbhitai vay matbhitai.
iehu AMnu Aswfw iPtY ] ih ann asaadaa fitai.
qin iPtY PyV kryin ] tan fitai fayrh karayn.
min jUTY culI Bryin ] man joothai chulee bharayn.
khu nwnk scu iDAweIAY ] kaho naanak sach Dhi-aa-ee-ai.
suic hovY qw scu pweIAY ]2] such hovai taa sach paa-ee-ai. ||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

icqY AMdir sBu ko vyiK ndrI hyiT 
clwiedw ]

chitai andar sabh ko vaykh nadree hayth 
chalaa-idaa.

Awpy dy vifAweIAw Awpy hI krm 
krwiedw ]

aapay day vadi-aa-ee-aa aapay hee karam 
karaa-idaa.

vfhu vfw vf mydnI isry isir DMDY 
lwiedw ]

vadahu vadaa vad maydnee siray sir 
DhanDhai laa-idaa.

ndir aupTI jy kry sulqwnw Gwhu 
krwiedw ]

nadar upthee jay karay sultaanaa ghaahu 
karaa-idaa.

dir mMgin iBK n pwiedw ]16] dar mangan bhikh na paa-idaa. ||16||

Salok Mehla-1

In this salok, Guru Ji once again exposes the duplicity and crookedness of pundits of 
those days, who had joined hands with the Muslim rulers. On one hand, they were 
charging toll tax even from the poor Brahmins, before letting their cows cross a 
bridge, but in their homes they would plaster their mud kitchen floors with cow dung, 
believing that this would purify their kitchens.

Addressing such pundits who had become cahoots with their corrupt Muslim rulers, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), you impose taxes on cows and Brahmins (but remember 
that by simply) applying cow dung (to your court yards, the worldly ocean) cannot be 
crossed. You wear a loin cloth, put a frontal mark, and carry a rosary, but you eat the 
provisions supplied by those (Muslims, whom you call) “Malechh” (or the “polluted” 
ones). In your homes, you secretly worship (your deities), but outside you read the 
Semitic books and observe Muslim austerities (such as observing fasts in particular 
month. (O’ man), give up this hypocrisy, because it is only by remembering God’s 
Name, that you will swim across (the worldly ocean).”(1)

Mehla-1

In this salok, commenting further on the oppression, hypocrisy, and deceit being 
perpetuated on the poor common people both by Muslims rulers and their Hindu 
quislings, Guru Ji says: “(The corrupt Muslim rulers, even though) say their daily 
prayers, (yet are oppressing their subjects like) man eaters. (They have Kashatyryas, 
Hindus belonging to warrior caste as their tax collectors, who extract the money 
from the poor, as if they are) wielding knives (on behalf of their butcher like Muslim 
masters. They) wear sacred threads (or Janeou to portray themselves as righteous 
Hindus. In the houses of these cruel Kashatyryas), the Brahmans go (to perform 
sacred ceremonies, and) sound conchs, and they too enjoy the same relish of (ill-
gotten wealth). False is the capital and false is the trade (of these people). It is by
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telling lies that they earn their livelihood. The sense of shame and righteousness is 
far removed from them. O’ Nanak, falsehood is pervading all around. (The Brahmins 
profess holiness from outside), with saffron mark on their foreheads, and ochre colored 
“Dhoti” (fine cloth) around their wastes, (but in real life they are like) world butchers, 
wielding knives in their hands (as if ready to slaughter their victims).”

Commenting further on the hypocrisy of the Hindu officials of those days, Guru Ji 
says: “In order to be approved by their Muslim rulers, these people wear blue cloths. 
To worship (their holy books), the Puranaas, they ask for money from those (whom 
they call the polluted ones or) “Malechh”. They eat (the meat cooked by the Muslims, 
which is prepared by killing a) goat after reading the foreign (“kalima”, and therefore 
absolutely un holy for a Hindu, and yet they ask) that no one should enter their kitchen, 
lest their food is polluted. After plastering the ground, they draw a boundary line 
around it, then these false (pundits) come and sit upon it; (and start crying again and 
again), “don’t come near, and pollute (our kitchen), lest our food become unfit for 
eating.” (But in reality, these very people) indulge in corrupt practices with their 
polluted bodies. In their minds is falsehood, but outwardly, they wash their mouths 
(to profess their holiness). Nanak says, we should meditate on the eternal God (and 
remember that) we obtain to that eternal (God), only when there is purity (in our 
mind).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji comments on the power of God and says: “(That eternal God) keeps all 
in His mind, and makes all to act as per His grace. He Himself bestows honors, and 
He Himself makes them do (different) deeds. He is greater than the greatest and great 
(is His) universe. He yokes every one to His job. If He becomes angry, then even the 
kings, He makes penniless like grass cutters, whom no one gives alms, even when 
they go begging from door to door.”(16)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that we should not try to 
exploit the poor and the needy in collaboration with the wicked or dishonest 
rulers. God is watching all our conduct, and evil deeds, even if we are doing these 
in secret. No matter whether we ourselves are kings, or rulers, or the agents of 
the rulers, if we are participating in corruption or oppression, then God can 
immediately take away all our power and wealth and reduce us to most degraded 
and penniless status.

9-12-93

SGGS P - 471-472
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pMnw 473 SGGS P-473

sloku mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

nwnk iPkY boilAY qnu mnu iPkw hoie ] naanak fikai boli-ai tan man fikaa ho-ay.

iPko iPkw sdIAY iPky iPkI soie ] fiko fikaa sadee-ai fikay fikee so-ay.

iPkw drgh stIAY muih Qukw iPky pwie ] fikaa dargeh satee-ai muhi thukaa fikay 
paa-ay.

iPkw mUrKu AwKIAY pwxw lhY sjwie ]1] fikaa moorakh aakhee-ai paanaa lahai 
sajaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

AMdrhu JUTy pYj bwhir dunIAw AMdir PYlu ] andrahu jhoothay paij baahar dunee-aa 
andar fail.

ATsiT qIrQ jy nwvih auqrY nwhI mYlu ] athsathtirath jay naaveh utrai naahee 
mail.

ijn@ ptu AMdir bwhir gudVu qy Bly sMswir ] jinH pat andar baahar gudarhtay bhalay 
sansaar.

iqn@ nyhu lgw rb syqI dyKn@y vIcwir ] tinH nayhu lagaa rab saytee daykhnHay 
veechaar.

rMig hsih rMig rovih cup BI kir jwih ] rang haseh rang roveh chup bhee kar 
jaahi.

prvwh nwhI iksY kyrI bwJu scy nwh ] parvaah naahee kisai kayree baajh 
sachay naah.

dir vwt aupir Krcu mMgw jbY dyie q 
Kwih ]

dar vaat upar kharach mangaa jabai day-
ay ta khaahi.

dIbwnu eyko klm eykw hmw qum@w mylu ] deebaan ayko kalam aykaa hamaa 
tumHaa mayl.

dir ley lyKw pIiV CutY nwnkw ijau 
qylu ]2]

dar la-ay laykhaa peerhchhutai naankaa 
ji-o tayl. ||2||

pMnw 474 SGGS P-474

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy hI krxw kIE kl Awpy hI qY DwrIAY ] aapay hee karnaa kee-o kal aapay hee tai 
Dhaaree-ai.

dyKih kIqw Awpxw Dir kcI pkI swrIAY ] daykheh keetaa aapnaa Dhar kachee 
pakee saaree-ai.
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jo AwieAw so clsI sBu koeI AweI vwrIAY ] jo aa-i-aa so chalsee sabh ko-ee aa-ee 
vaaree-ai.

ijs ky jIA prwx hih ikau swihbu mnhu 
ivswrIAY ]

jis kay jee-a paraan heh ki-o saahib 
manhu visaaree-ai.

Awpx hQI Awpxw Awpy hI kwju 
svwrIAY ]20]

aapan hathee aapnaa aapay hee kaaj 
savaaree-ai. ||20||

Salok Mehla-1

Many times in our haste, carelessness or anger, we utter harsh words. In this shabad 
Guru Ji tells us about the consequences of speaking in this way. He says: “O’ Nanak, 
when we utter insipid words, both our body and mind become insipid (or rude). The 
person, who talks rudely, is called rude and his reputation becomes that of rudeness. 
Such an insipid person is thrown out of God’s court, (and is so dishonored, as if he) 
is being spat on his face. In short, a person with a rude tongue is called a fool, (and is 
disgraced at every place, as if) he is being given a shoe- beating everywhere.”(1)

Mehla-1

As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji seems to have uttered this salok, upon observing 
a group of false saints roaming around some holy places. He says: “In this world 
(many such persons have) spread over, who from inside are false (hypocrites), but 
from outside they have managed to establish their honor (as the true or holy persons. 
Even if such false people go and) bathe at all the (so-called) sixty-eight holy places, 
still the dirt (of their minds) will not be removed. On the other hand, they who (are so 
compassionate and kind, as if within them is soft) silk, but are wearing (cheap) coarse 
clothes from outside, they are the virtuous ones of the world. They are imbued with 
the love of God, and they (always) keep thinking about seeing Him. (Imbued in the 
love of God, they sometimes) laugh, and some times cry, and sometimes they become 
silent also, and when (God gives this food for their soul), they partake of it. (They have 
full faith in this thing, that) there is only one Judge (and He judges every one with 
same true justice, as if) He has only one pen. We all high and low persons would meet 
there (in His court). But, when in His court, He asks for the account (of our deeds), 
then O’ Nanak, the guilty ones are so severely punished (that their tears) come out, 
like the oil coming out when seeds are pressed in an oil press).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji comments upon the nature of the world, and what is the best thing for 
a human to do. Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), You Yourself have created this 
creation, and You Yourself have supported it with Your power. (Like a child playing 
by himself with his Loodo game), He looks at his creation, and sees which of his 
(mortal) pieces have become perfect (and are ready to reenter their Home), and which
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one is still imperfect, (or still needs to go through the world for some more rounds). 
However, one thing is sure; who so ever has come into (this world), will have to 
depart; every one will have his turn (for departure from this world). Therefore, we 
should not forget (that God) to whom belong our life and breath, (and as long as there 
is life in us), we should try to accomplish our task (of reaching God, by meditating on 
His Name).”(20)

The message of this Paurri and preceding saloks is that we should remember 
that this world is but a stage created by God for the human beings to play their 
assigned roles, and perfect themselves. Therefore, we should not say any unkind 
words to any body, or make a false show of our piety. Instead we should do 
righteous deeds, imbue ourselves with God’s Love, and meditate on His Name, so 
that one day, He may show mercy on us, and accept us also in His eternal union.

SGGS P - 473-474
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pMnw 476 SGGS P-476

Awsw ] aasaa.

gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw iqhry pwiein qg ] gaj saadhay tai tai Dhotee-aa tihray 
paa-in tag.

glI ijn@w jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg ] galee jinHaa japmaalee-aa lotay hath 
nibag.

Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky 
Tg ]1]

o-ay har kay sant na aakhee-ahi 
baanaaras kay thag. ||1||

AYsy sMq n mo kau Bwvih ] aisay sant na mo ka-o bhaaveh.

fwlw isau pyfw gtkwvih ]1] rhwau ] daalaa si-o paydaa gatkaavahi. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

bwsn mWij crwvih aUpir kwTI Doie 
jlwvih ]

baasan maaNj charaaveh oopar kaathee 
Dho-ay jalaaveh.

bsuDw Koid krih duie cUly@ swry mwxs 
Kwvih ]2]

basuDhaa khod karahi du-ay choolHay 
saaray maanas khaaveh. ||2||

Eie pwpI sdw iPrih AprwDI muKhu Aprs 
khwvih ]

o-ay paapee sadaa fireh apraaDhee 
mukhahu apras kahaaveh.

sdw sdw iPrih AiBmwnI sgl kutMb 
fubwvih ]3]

sadaa sadaa fireh abhimaanee sagal 
kutamb dubaaveh. ||3||

ijqu ko lwieAw iqq hI lwgw qYsy krm 
kmwvY ]

jit ko laa-i-aa tit hee laagaa taisay karam 
kamaavai.

khu kbIr ijsu siqguru BytY punrip jnim n 
AwvY ]4]2]

kaho kabeer jis satgur bhaytai punrap 
janam na aavai. ||4||2||

Raag Aasa Baani Bhagtaa Kee 
Kabir Jeeo, Naam Dev Jeeo Ravi Dass Jeeo 

Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji warns us against those hypocrites who dress and pose like 
saints but in reality are cheats, who want to rob us in every way. During that period, 
there were many con artists, who dressed as holy Brahmins used to roam around 
sacred places, such as Banaras (The most holy Hindu city also known as Kashi).
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Commenting on the conduct of such hypocrites, Kabir Ji says: “(Even though, these 
people) may wear three and a half yard long loin clothes (called Dhoties), triple 
threaded (Juneaus), rosaries around their necks, and shining white jugs in their hands, 
(still in my view) they are not be called the saints of God, (because in reality, they are) 
the cheats of Banaras.”(1)

Regarding such fake saints, Kabir Ji says: “Such (hypocrite) saints are not at all 
pleasing to me, (who rob their victims, of not only their wealth, but also their life, as 
if) along with a branch, they gulp down the entire tree.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the conduct of such people, Kabir Ji says: “(To show other 
people, how holy and pure they are, they dig earth, and make two hearths. After 
thoroughly scrubbing their cooking pots, they place these on the hearths, and then 
they even wash the sticks, before they light them and place under the pots. (But in their 
real life, they are such cruel and heartless thieves, that they not only rob their victims 
of all their money, and other valuables, but often would also kill them and dispose off 
their dead bodies in such ways, as if they) devour the entire human bodies.”(2)

Describing, the conduct of such swindlers and their end fate, Kabir Ji says: “Such 
sinners always keep roaming around (looking for more such innocent victims, but 
in the eyes of the people) they call themselves as Aprass (or the ones, who don’t even 
touch the worldly wealth or valuables). These proud people always roam around in 
arrogance, (with the result that not only themselves, but they also) drown their entire 
lineage (in this life of sin).”(3)

Nevertheless, Kabir Ji being a true saint shows compassion even for such people. 
Therefore, acknowledging the root cause, behind people’s conduct, he says: “(These 
people are also in a way helpless, because in) whatever profession (a person has been 
yoked by God), he is engaged in that profession, and he does the deeds accordingly. 
So Kabir says, the person, who meets the (true) saint Guru, (follows his advice, and 
meditates on God sincerely), doesn’t go through birth (or death) again.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that even though there are many thugs and cheats 
roaming around in this world in the guise of holy persons or saints, still we should 
not waste our time in passing judgment on others. Instead, we should concentrate 
on and follow the advice of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on 
God’s Name, with true love and devotion, so that we may obtain emancipation 
from the rounds of births and deaths.

9-17-93

SGGS P - 476
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pMnw 477 SGGS P-477

Awsw ] aasaa.

jb lgu qylu dIvy muiK bwqI qb sUJY sBu 
koeI ]

jab lag tayl deevay mukh baatee tab 
soojhai sabh ko-ee.

pMnw 478 SGGS P-478

qyl jly bwqI ThrwnI sUMnw mMdru hoeI ]1] tayl jalay baatee thehraanee soonnaa 
mandar ho-ee. ||1||

ry baury quih GrI n rwKY koeI ] ray ba-uray tuhi gharee na raakhai ko-ee.

qUM rwm nwmu jip soeI ]1] rhwau ] tooN raam naam jap so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o
.

kw kI mwq ipqw khu kw ko kvn purK kI 
joeI ]

kaa kee maat pitaa kaho kaa ko kavan 
purakh kee jo-ee.

Gt PUty koaU bwq n pUCY kwFhu kwFhu 
hoeI ]2]

ghat footay ko-oo baat na poochhai 
kaadhahu kaadhahu ho-ee. ||2||

dyhurI bYTI mwqw rovY KtIAw ly gey BweI ] dayhuree baithee maataa rovai khatee-
aa lay ga-ay bhaa-ee.

lt iCtkwey iqrIAw rovY hMsu iekylw 
jweI ]3]

lat chhitkaa-ay tiree-aa rovai hans ikaylaa 
jaa-ee. ||3||

khq kbIr sunhu ry sMqhu BY swgr kY qweI ] kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu bhai 
saagar kai taa-ee.

iesu bMdy isir julmu hoq hY jmu nhI htY 
gusweI ]4]9]

is banday sir julam hot hai jam nahee 
hatai gusaa-ee. ||4||9||

Aasa

In this shabad Kabir Ji is reminds us about our imminent death, and cautions us 
against being absorbed in the attachment of our friends and relatives, and committing 
sins or evil deeds on account of them.

Comparing our body to a lamp, life breaths to the oil and the wick, Kabir Ji addresses 
us and says: “(O’ mortal), as long there is oil and the wick in the lamp, till then every 
thing is visible. However, when the oil is burnt, and the wick is extinguished, then the 
house becomes dark (and lonely. Similarly, as long as there are breaths in the body
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and one is alive, everything appears to be one’s own to a mortal. But when one stops 
breathing, man’s body becomes lifeless, and cannot see or do anything).”(1)

Referring to man’s loneliness after death, Kabir Ji advises: “(O’ man, after death), no 
body wants to keep you (in the house) even for a moment. Therefore, meditate on that 
God’s Name, (which alone would go along with you).”(1-pause)

Describing the funeral scene after death, Kabir Ji says: “When the pitcher (of life of 
a person) breaks down (and the person dies, immediately there is a concern on every 
body’s mind to dispose off the body. Tell me, who at that time thinks about (such 
things), as whose mother, father, or spouse is this (dead body).”(2)

Commenting upon the state of the near and dear relatives, and the soul of the dead 
person, Kabir Ji says: “Sitting in the porch the mother wails, while the brothers (and 
other relatives and friends) take away the coffin for cremation; the wife weeps with her 
disheveled hair, while the (poor) soul is going alone (into the next world).”(3)

Seeing such a heart wrenching scene which happens again and again to the human 
beings, Kabir Ji passionately urges: “Listen O’ saints, Kabir says, for the sake of this 
dreadful (worldly ocean, which one deems as his or her own, one commits so many 
sins and misdeeds. Therefore at the time of death, the person) is cruelly punished, and 
O’ God at that time, the demon of death doesn’t stop (torturing that person).”(4-9-two 
phrase stanzas)

The message of this shabad is that all our friends and relatives love and care 
about us, as long as there is life in the body. But as soon as we breathe our last, 
no one would own us, and our soul would go alone and suffer the punishment for 
all the sins and evil deeds committed by us, for our own sake, or for our family 
and friends. Therefore, instead of involving too much in the worldly affairs, and 
committing sins for ourselves or for our near and dear ones, we should meditate 
on God’s Name, which alone would accompany and help us in the end.

SGGS P - 477-478
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pMnw 479 SGGS P-479

Awsw ] aasaa.

kwhU dIn@y pwt ptMbr kwhU plG invwrw ] kaahoo deenHay paat patambar kaahoo 
palagh nivaaraa.

kwhU grI godrI nwhI kwhU Kwn prwrw ]1] kaahoo garee godree naahee kaahoo 
khaan paraaraa. ||1||

AihrK vwdu n kIjY ry mn ] ahirakh vaad na keejai ray man.

suik®qu kir kir lIjY ry mn ]1] rhwau ] sukarit kar kar leejai ray man. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kum@wrY eyk ju mwtI gUMDI bhu ibiD bwnI 
lweI ]

kumHaarai ayk jo maatee goonDhee 
baho biDh baanee laa-ee.

kwhU mih moqI mukqwhl kwhU ibAwiD 
lgweI ]2]

kaahoo meh motee muktaahal kaahoo 
bi-aaDh lagaa-ee. ||2||

sUmih Dnu rwKn kau dIAw mugDu khY Dnu 
myrw ]

soomeh Dhan raakhan ka-o dee-aa 
mugaDh kahai Dhan mayraa.

pMnw 480 SGGS P-480

jm kw fMfu mUMf mih lwgY iKn mih krY 
inbyrw ]3]

jam kaa dand moond meh laagai khin 
meh karai nibayraa. ||3||

hir jnu aUqmu Bgqu sdwvY AwigAw min 
suKu pweI ]

har jan ootam bhagat sadaavai aagi-aa 
man sukh paa-ee.

jo iqsu BwvY siq kir mwnY Bwxw mMin 
vsweI ]4]

jo tis bhaavai sat kar maanai bhaanaa 
man vasaa-ee. ||4||

khY kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu myrI myrI JUTI ] kahai kabeer sunhu ray santahu mayree 
mayree jhoothee.

icrgt Pwir ctwrw lY gieE qrI qwgrI 
CUtI ]5]3]16]

chirgat faar chataaraa lai ga-i-o taree 
taagree chhootee. ||5||3||16||

Aasa Shri Kabir Jeeo Kaiy 
Aasa

In this shabad Kabir Ji, give us a lesson in leading a contended and thankful life and 
not to be jealous of the riches of other persons.
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He says: “(It is God’s will) that to some, He has given satin and silk clothes, and to 
some beds woven with cotton tapes, while others do not have even a cotton patched 
coat, and in some houses there is just dried hay (to sleep on).”(1)

Instead of feeling jealous about other persons luxuries, Kabir Ji advises his own mind 
and says: O’ my mind do not indulge in jealousy or grumbling; instead what ever God 
gives to you, receive it with repeated thanks.”(1-pause)

Kabir Ji now explains the reasons for so much difference in the fate of men or the 
wealth they possess with a beautiful example. He says: “A potter takes the same clay 
and fashions pots and vessels of different colors and kinds. It so happens that in some 
(pots), pearls, and pearl necklaces are placed, while in the other, he has put some 
defect (and therefore, in them is put useless stuff).”(2)

Describing the end fate of those misers, who keep hoarding money, Kabir Ji says: 
“(Often God) gives wealth to a miser for safe keeping (and helping the needy), however 
the fool thinks that all this wealth is his alone. But when the demon of death strikes 
his head, then in an instant he settles (the issue, that the wealth doesn’t belong to the 
miser at all).”(3)

Therefore, Kabir Ji tells us what should be the attitude of a true devotee of God. He 
says: “The person, who lives like a servant of God, and feels pleasure in obeying God’ 
will, that person enjoys peace, and is called a virtuous devotee (of God). Whatever 
pleases Him, (the devotee) accepts it as true, and enshrines (God’s) will in his or her 
mind.”(4)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “Listen, O’ (my dear) saints, this is what Kabir has to 
say, that this (obsession) of claiming that this thing is mine, or that thing is mine is 
false, (and cannot last forever. Because, just as) tearing down the cage, a cat takes 
away a small bird, and its water and food are left behind, (similarly when conquering 
the body, the death takes away one’s soul, all one’s possessions and wealth are left 
behind).” (5-3-16)

The message of this shabad is that we should not bother how much any body else 
is earning or what kind of luxuries that person is enjoying. We should simply be 
thankful to God for what ever He has given us, share our blessings with the less 
fortunate ones, and always meditate on His Name. Because in the end, it is only 
God’s Name which will accompany us and nothing else.

8-22-93

SGGS P - 479-480
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pMnw 481 SGGS P-481

bweIs caupdy qQw pMcpdy Awsw sRI kbIr 
jIau ky iqpdy 8 duquky 7 iekqukw 1

baa-ees cha-upday tathaa 
panchpaday aasaa saree kabeer 
jee-o kay tipday 8 dutukay 7 
iktukaa 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ibMdu qy ijin ipMfu kIAw Agin kuMf 
rhwieAw ]

bindtay jin pind kee-aa agan kund rahaa-
i-aa.

ds mws mwqw audir rwiKAw bhuir lwgI 
mwieAw ]1]

das maas maataa udar raakhi-aa bahur 
laagee maa-i-aa. ||1||

pRwnI kwhy kau loiB lwgy rqn jnmu 
KoieAw ]

paraanee kaahay ka-o lobh laagay ratan 
janam kho-i-aa.

pUrb jnim krm BUim bIju nwhI boieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

poorab janam karam bhoom beej naahee 
bo-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwirk qy ibriD BieAw honw so hoieAw ] baarik tay biraDhbha-i-aa honaa so ho-
i-aa.

jw jmu Awie Jot pkrY qbih kwhy 
roieAw ]2]

jaa jam aa-ay jhot pakrai tabeh kaahay 
ro-i-aa. ||2||

pMnw 482 SGGS P-482

jIvnY kI Aws krih jmu inhwrY swsw ] jeevnai kee aas karahi jam nihaarai 
saasaa.

bwjIgrI sMswru kbIrw cyiq Fwil 
pwsw ]3]1]23]

baajeegaree sansaar kabeeraa chayt 
dhaal paasaa. ||3||1||2

Assa, Sri Kabir Ji 
Tipadaiys 8, Do-Tukas 7, Ikk Tukka 1

In this shabad, Kabir Ji briefly talks about the reality of our life and advises us not to 
waste this opportunity of human life and meditate on God’s Name so that we may get 
rid of the rounds of births and deaths.
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Addressing us, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ mortal, God created your) body from a drop of 
(father’s sperm) and protected you in the caldron of fire (of your mother’s womb). For 
ten months (God protected you) in your mother’s womb. (But as soon as you came 
out (of the womb, you forgot Him and) you were afflicted by Maya” (the worldly 
attachment).”(1)

Therefore, Kabir Ji admonishes us, and asks: “(O’ mortal), why getting attached to 
greed you have wasted your jewel (like precious human) birth? (It appears that) in 
your previous life, you didn’t sow the seed of God’s Name, in the field of your deeds 
(your body).”(1-pause)

Now warning us of the consequences of continuing our present life style, and not 
attuning ourselves to meditation on God’s Name, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ man), from a 
child you have become an old person. Whatever had to happen has happened. (But if 
you don’t remember God’s Name even now, then) don’t cry, when the demon of death 
comes and seizes you from your forelocks.”(2)

Finally, Kabir Ji warns us against hoping to live a much longer life, even after becoming 
so old. He says: “(O’ mortal, even after becoming so old), you are hoping for living 
(a long time), but the demon of death is counting your (few remaining) breaths. Kabir 
says, (O’ human being), this world is like the play of a juggler, (therefore) throw your 
dice with full attention (and play your turn cautiously, so that you may not lose the 
game of your life, and keep suffering the pain of births and deaths).”(3-1-23)

The message of this shabad is that we have been wasting our previous lives and 
this human birth up to this time in false worldly pursuits and pleasures. We 
should realize that any time death could come and seize us. Therefore, we should 
take every opportunity to meditate on God’s Name and live a pious and virtuous 
life, so that this opportunity of life given to us by God also does not go waste like 
the previous ones, and we keep suffering through the painful rounds of births 
and deaths.

SGGS P - 481-482
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pMnw 484 SGGS P-484

Awsw ] aasaa.

pihlI krUip kujwiq kulKnI swhurY pyeIAY 
burI ]

pahilee karoop kujaat kulakhnee saahurai 
pay-ee-ai buree.

Ab kI srUip sujwin sulKnI shjy audir 
DrI ]1]

ab kee saroop sujaan sulakhnee sehjay 
udar Dharee. ||1||

BlI srI mueI myrI pihlI brI ] bhalee saree mu-ee mayree pahilee 
baree.

jugu jugu jIvau myrI Ab kI DrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

jug jug jeeva-o mayree ab kee Dharee. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

khu kbIr jb lhurI AweI bfI kw suhwgu 
tirE ]

kaho kabeer jab lahuree aa-ee badee kaa 
suhaag tari-o.

lhurI sMig BeI Ab myrY jyTI Aauru 
DirE ]2]2]32]

lahuree sang bha-ee ab mayrai jaythee 
a-or Dhari-o. ||2||2||32||

Aasa

In this shabad, Kabir Ji uses a very beautiful example to tell us about his present 
awakened state of mind as compared to his prqevious state of ignorance. He compares 
his previous ignorant state of mind to his first wife and the awakened understanding 
to his new second wedded wife.

Using the above metaphor, Kabir Ji says: “(My previous state of ignorance and 
misunderstanding), was like my first, ugly, low caste, bad character woman, 
considered evil both in her parent’s and in-laws’ house. (However), my present 
(awakened understanding) is like the beautiful, wise (new bride) of superb merits, and 
I have easily enshrined her in my heart.”(1)

Expressing, the happiness he feels about getting rid of his previous state of ignorance, 
Kabir Ji says: “It is good that I got rid of my previous (bad intellect, as if) my previous 
evil wife has died. (Now I pray) that may my newly wedded bride (this new awakened 
state) may live and last for ages after ages.”(1-pause)

He concludes the shabad, with the remarks: “Kabir says, when the (new) younger 
wife came, the older bride (became so irrelevant to him, as if) her spouse was dead, 
(because) now the younger one always remains with me, and the older one has 
married some other person. (In other words, Kabir is now fully enjoying his new
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awakened and virtuous state of mind, and the old bad intellect is now afflicting some 
one else, but not him).”(2-2-32)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to gain any profit of this human 
life, we should discard our ignorance, and pride. Instead, we should obtain the 
true knowledge and understanding from our Guru. Only then, we will obtain the 
fruit of this human life or union with God.

SGGS P - 484
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pMnw 485 SGGS P-485

Awsw ] aasaa.

swpu kuMc CofY ibKu nhI CwfY ] saap kunch chhodai bikh nahee chhaadai.

audk mwih jYsy bgu iDAwnu mwfY ]1] udak maahi jaisay bag Dhi-aan maadai. 
||1||

kwhy kau kIjY iDAwnu jpMnw ] kaahay ka-o keejai Dhi-aan japannaa.

jb qy suDu nwhI mnu Apnw ]1] rhwau ] jab tay suDh naahee man apnaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

isMGc Bojnu jo nru jwnY ] singhach bhojan jo nar jaanai.

AYsy hI Tgdyau bKwnY ]2] aisay hee thagday-o bakhaanai. ||2||

nwmy kysuAwmI lwih ly Jgrw ] naamay kay su-aamee laahi lay jhagraa.

pMnw 486 SGGS P-486

rwm rswien pIau ry dgrw ]3]4] raam rasaa-in pee-o ray dagraa. ||3||4||

Aasa

In this shabad, devotee Namdev Ji is commenting on the life conduct of those cheats 
and deceiving people who adorn the garb of holiness, by dressing like saints, and 
acting like holy persons, but from their inside they are still the same kind of liars 
and deceivers. However, like all other godly people Namdev Ji does not attack those 
persons. He includes himself into those categories and in this way indirectly advises 
us all against such pretensions, or insincere worship of God.

First Namdev Ji gives a couple of examples, of false pretensions. He says: “A snake 
sheds off its outer thin skin but not its venom. (Similarly, a person might be sitting with 
closed eyes, as if meditating, but actually he may be like) a crane, who sits motionless 
in water, but its concentration (is on its prey) in the water.”(1)

Therefore, stressing on the purification of mind for true meditation, Namdev Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), what is the use of such meditation, if we have not purified our mind 
first?”(1-pause)

Namdev Ji further illustrates this point and says: “If like a lion, which eats its food by 
cruelly killing other animals, a person knows to earn his or her living by oppression 
and cruelty only, that person is called the god of Thugs(or gangsters).”(2)
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Finally, Namdev Ji shares with us the result of his honest confession before God and 
how He has blessed Namdev with true guidance. He says: “Namdev’s Master has 
ended all his inner strife, (regarding earning his living, and blessing him with God’s 
Name, has said: “Go ahead, and you too drink this nectar of God’s Name, O’ my little 
trickster.”(3-4)

The message of this shabad is that we should not enter into any unholy or dishonest 
profession. We should not pretend holiness on the outside, while inside our ways 
and thoughts are like those of evil persons. However if we remember God with 
sincere intentions, then God gives us the gift of the Name, which would help us 
overcome whatever inner weaknesses we might have.

8-27-93

SGGS P - 485-486
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pMnw 487 SGGS P-487

mhlw 5] mehlaa 5.

goibMd goibMd goibMd sMig nwmdyau mnu lIxw ] gobind gobind gobind sang naamday-o 
man leenaa.

AwF dwm ko CIpro hoieE lwKIxw ]1] 
rhwau ]

aadhdaam ko chheepro ho-i-o 
laakheenaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bunnw qnnw iqAwig kY pRIiq crn kbIrw ] bunnaa tannaa ti-aag kai pareet charan 
kabeeraa.

nIc kulw jolwhrw BieE gunIX ghIrw ]1] neech kulaa jolaaharaa bha-i-o guneey 
gaheeraa. ||1||

rivdwsu FuvMqw For nIiq iqin iqAwgI 
mwieAw ]

ravidaas dhuvantaa dhor neettin ti-aagee 
maa-i-aa.

prgtu hoAw swDsMig hir drsnu 
pwieAw ]2]

pargat ho-aa saaDhsang har darsan paa-
i-aa. ||2||

sYnu nweI buqkwrIAw Ehu Gir Gir suinAw ] sain naa-ee butkaaree-aa oh ghar ghar 
suni-aa.

ihrdy visAw pwrbRhmu Bgqw mih 
ginAw ]3]

hirday vasi-aa paarbarahm bhagtaa meh 
gani-aa. ||3||

pMnw 488 SGGS P-488

ieh ibiD suin kY jwtro auiT BgqI lwgw ] ih biDh sun kai jaatro uthbhagtee laagaa.

imly pRqiK gusweIAw DMnw vfBwgw ]4]2] milay partakh gusaa-ee-aa Dhannaa 
vadbhaagaa. ||4||2||

Mehla-5

In this shabad, fifth Guru Arjun Dev Ji tells us how Dhanna Ji, (a low caste Jaat) was 
motivated to meditate on God’s Name, and what kind of blessings he obtained as a 
result of his true devotion.

To answer the above question, Guru Ji refers to some episodes in Dhanna Ji’s life. He 
begins with the example of Namdev and says: “(Dhanna Ji heard from others, that)
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Namdev’s mind was attuned to repeating God’s Name. The result was that, this low 
caste calico printer (was so poor, as if his) worth in the society was only half a penny; 
became so highly regarded, as if he was a rich person having hundreds of thousands 
of rupees.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji gives the example of Kabir Ji. He says: “Kabir (a weaver who) abandoning 
his weaving and stretching of cotton thread, imbued himself with the love for God’s 
feet (His Name, with the result that) a low caste weaver, (acquired so many merits, as 
if he) became an ocean of virtues.”(1)

Next, giving the example of Ravidas Ji, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Ravidas, who 
used to carry the dead animals every day, abandoned the worldly affairs (and attuned 
himself to the devotion of God). He also became renowned in the society of the saints, 
as the one who had obtained the sight of God.”(2)

Finally giving the example of Sain barber, Guru Ji says: “Sain, the barber who used 
to do odd little jobs, became known in each and every house, when he enshrined the 
transcendent God in his mind, and was acknowledged among the devotees of God.”(3)

Concluding this shabad, Guru Ji tells, what effect, these stories had on the mind of 
Dhanna. He says: “After listening (to the true stories regarding) this technique (of 
meditating on God’s Name, Dhanna), the Jaat, also got inspired, and he engaged 
himself in devotion of God. (The result was that) he met God of the universe in person, 
and Dhanna became the most fortunate person.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that whosoever has meditated on God’s Name with 
true love and devotion; he or she has been re-united with God and has become 
known in the world.

SGGS P - 487-488
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pMnw 490 SGGS P-490

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 3 Gru 1 raag goojree mehlaa 3 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

iDRgu ievyhw jIvxw ijqu hir pRIiq n pwie ] Dharig ivayhaa jeevnaa jit har pareet na 
paa-ay.

ijqu kMim hir vIsrY dUjY lgY jwie ]1] jit kamm har veesrai doojai lagai jaa-ay. 
||1||

AYsw siqguru syvIAY mnw ijqu syivAY goivd 
pRIiq aUpjY Avr ivsir sB jwie ]

aisaa satgur sayvee-ai manaa jit sayvi-ai 
govid pareet oopjai avar visar sabh jaa-
ay.

hir syqI icqu gih rhY jrw kw Bau n hoveI 
jIvn pdvI pwie ]1] rhwau ]

har saytee chit geh rahai jaraa kaa bha-o 
na hova-ee jeevan padvee paa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

goibMd pRIiq isau ieku shju aupijAw vyKu 
jYsI Bgiq bnI ]

gobind pareet si-o ik sahj upji-aa vaykh 
jaisee bhagat banee.

Awp syqI Awpu KwieAw qw mnu inrmlu hoAw 
joqI joiq smeI ]2]

aap saytee aap khaa-i-aa taa man nirmal 
ho-aa jotee jot sam-ee. ||2||

ibnu Bwgw AYsw siqguru n pweIAY jy locY 
sBu koie ]

bin bhaagaa aisaa satgur na paa-ee-ai 
jay lochai sabh ko-ay.

kUVY kI pwil ivchu inklY qw sdw suKu 
hoie ]3]

koorhai kee paal vichahu niklai taa sadaa 
sukh ho-ay. ||3||

nwnk AYsy siqgur kI ikAw Ehu syvku syvw 
kry gur AwgY jIau Dryie ]

naanak aisay satgur kee ki-aa oh sayvak 
sayvaa karay gur aagai jee-o Dharay-ay.

siqgur kw Bwxw iciq kry siqguru Awpy 
ik®pw kryie ]4]1]3]

satgur kaa bhaanaa chit karay satgur 
aapay kirpaa karay-i. ||4||1||3||

Goojri Mehla-3 Ghar-1 
Ik Onkaar Satgur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how important it is to remember Him, and how to serve 
the Guru, who helps us in this regard.

Guru Ji first starts with a comment and says: “Accursed is that life in which one is not 
imbued with the love of God. Also accursed is that occupation in which one forgets 
God and becomes attached to things other than God.”(1)
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Suggesting the way to avoid forgetting God, Guru Ji says to his own mind (and us): 
“O’, my mind we should serve (follow) such a true Guru, serving whom the love 
for God arises in our mind, everything else gets forsaken. The mind should remain 
attuned to God, and we obtain such a spiritual status, that fear of old age doesn’t 
arise.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji shares with us his own experience and tells us what happened when he 
followed the advice of his Guru. He says: “(The Guru made me fall in love with God) 
and I was imbued with such astonishing devotion that through the love of God, a poise 
arose in my mind. (When) by my own will, I subdued my self-(conceit), my mind 
became immaculate, and my light merged in the light (of God).”(2)

Cautioning us against taking our Guru lightly, he says: “(O’ my friends), even if 
everyone strongly craves, without good fortune such a true Guru is not obtained. 
(Upon meeting the Guru), the wall between (the soul and the prime Soul) is removed, 
and then there is peace forever.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji tells, how we should serve such a true Guru who brings us closer to 
God, and unites us with Him. He says: “(If you ask), O’ Nanak, what kind of service 
a servant of the Guru should perform for such a true Guru, who unites him with 
God? The answer is that) one should surrender one’s very life before the Guru. One 
should keep in mind the true Guru’s will, then the true Guru himself shows mercy 
(and guides one to cheerfully accept God’s will).”(4-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that when we have true love for God, our mind 
obtains peace and bliss, but this true love is only enshrined through the guidance 
of the true Guru, to whom we should surrender ourselves completely and follow 
his advice with full faith and devotion.

SGGS P - 490
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pMnw 491 SGGS P-491 492 

gUjrI mhlw 3 pMcpdy ] goojree mehlaa 3 panchpaday.

nw kwsI miq aUpjY nw kwsI miq jwie ] naa kaasee mat oopjai naa kaasee mat 
jaa-ay.

siqgur imilAY miq aUpjY qw ieh soJI 
pwie ]1]

satgur mili-ai mat oopjai taa ih sojhee 
paa-ay. ||1||

hir kQw qUM suix ry mn sbdu mMin vswie ] har kathaa tooN sun ray man sabad man 
vasaa-ay.

ieh miq qyrI iQru rhY qW Brmu ivchu 
jwie ]1] rhwau ]

ih mattayree thir rahai taaNbharam 
vichahu jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir crx irdY vswie qU iklivK hovih 
nwsu ]

har charan ridai vasaa-ay too kilvikh 
hoveh naas.

pMc BU Awqmw vis krih qw qIrQ krih 
invwsu ]2]

panch bhoo aatmaa vas karahi taa tirath 
karahi nivaas. ||2||

mnmuiK iehu mnu mugDu hY soJI ikCU n pwie ] manmukh ih man mugaDh hai sojhee 
kichhoo na paa-ay.

hir kw nwmu n buJeI AMiq gieAw 
pCuqwie ]3]

har kaa naam na bujh-ee ant ga-i-aa 
pachhutaa-ay. ||3||

iehu mnu kwsI siB qIrQ isimRiq siqgur 
dIAw buJwie ]

ih man kaasee sabh tirath simrit satgur 
dee-aa bujhaa-ay.

ATsiT qIrQ iqsu sMig rhih ijn hir 
ihrdY rihAw smwie ]4]

athsath tirath tis sang raheh jin har hirdai 
rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||4||

nwnk siqgur imilAY hukmu buiJAw eyku 
visAw min Awie ]

naanak satgur mili-ai hukam bujhi-aa ayk 
vasi-aa man aa-ay.

jo quDu BwvY sBu scu hY scyrhY 
smwie ]5]6]8] pMnw 492

jo tuDh bhaavai sabh sach hai sachay 
rahai samaa-ay. ||5||6||8|| SGGS P-492

Goojri Mehla-3 
Panchpadey

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the belief of some people who think that they 
can get divine knowledge and become immaculate by living or bathing at holy places 
like Kaashi also known as Banaras (the holiest place for Hindus). He tells us, where 
exactly we can obtain divine knowledge and what is the best way to become pure.
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Guru Ji says: “(By living or bathing at holy place, such as) Kaashi, neither any (divine) 
wisdom develops in a person, nor it goes away. Only upon meeting the true Guru (and 
following his advice, divine) knowledge develops, and then (one) understands this 
thing.”(1)

Therefore, instructing his own mind (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’, my mind listen to the 
gospel of God, and enshrine the (Guru’s) word in you. Only then your intellect will 
remain stable, and the doubt within you would go away.”(1-pause)

Describing the benefits of his above advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), if you 
enshrine God’s lotus feet (His Name) in your heart, then your sins will be destroyed. 
When you control the mind, (which is presently being controlled by the) five impulses, 
then you would (imperceptibly) reside at the holy place (of God’s abode).”(2)

However, Guru Ji observes: “The mind of a self-conceited person is foolish. Such a 
person does not obtain any (spiritual) understanding. That person does not realize 
God’s Name, therefore repents while departing (from this world).”(3)

Guru Ji now describes the kind of divine wisdom, one obtains whom the Guru gives 
the right spiritual understanding. He says: “(O’ my friends), whom the true Guru has 
made to understand (the spiritual way of life, that person understands) that in this mind 
itself are contained all the holy places, including Kashi. All the sixty eight holy places 
remain in the company of the person in whose heart (God) remains enshrined.”(4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, upon meeting the true Guru (and following 
hisadvice, one) understands the will (of God), and the one (God) comes to reside 
in one’s heart. Then that person says: “(O God), whatever pleases You, that is all 
inevitable, (and the mind of such a person) always remains absorbed in the eternal 
(God).”(5-6-8)

The message of this shabad is that by living at holy places or visiting so many 
pilgrimage stations, we do not obtain any special spiritual wisdom. It is only when 
we meet the true Guru, follow his instructions, and meditate on God’s Name that 
we obtain true divine wisdom, and remain absorbed in the eternal God.

10-19-93

SGGS P – 491
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pMnw 493 SGGS P-493

gUjrI mhlw 4] goojree mehlaa 4.

gurmuiK sKI shylI myrI mo kau dyvhu dwnu 
hir pRwn jIvwieAw ]

gurmukh sakhee sahaylee mayree mo 
ka-o dayvhu daan har paraan jeevaa-i-
aa.

hm hovh lwly goly gurisKw ky ijn@w Anidnu 
hir pRBu purKu iDAwieAw ]1]

ham hovah laalay golay gursikhaa kay 
jinHaa an-din har parabh purakh Dhi-aa-
i-aa. ||1||

myrY min qin ibrhu gurisK pg lwieAw ] mayrai man tan birahu gursikh pag laa-
i-aa.

myry pRwn sKw gur kyisK BweI mo kau krhu 
aupdysu hir imlY imlwieAw ]1] rhwau ]

mayray paraan sakhaa gur kay sikhbhaa-
ee mo ka-o karahu updays har milai 
milaa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 494 SGGS P-494

jw hir pRB BwvY qw gurmuiK myly ijn@ vcn 
gurU siqgur min BwieAw ]

jaa har parabhbhaavai taa gurmukh 
maylay jinH vachan guroo satgur man 
bhaa-i-aa.

vfBwgI gur ky isK ipAwry hir inrbwxI 
inrbwx pdu pwieAw ]2]

vadbhaagee gur kay sikh pi-aaray har 
nirbaanee nirbaan pad paa-i-aa. ||2||

sqsMgiq gur kI hir ipAwrI ijn hir hir 
nwmu mITw min BwieAw ]

satsangat gur kee har pi-aaree jin har har 
naam meethaa man bhaa-i-aa.

ijn siqgur sMgiq sMgu n pwieAw sy 
BwghIx pwpI jim KwieAw ]3]

jin satgur sangat sang na paa-i-aa say 
bhaagheen paapee jam khaa-i-aa. ||3||

Awip ik®pwlu ik®pw pRBu Dwry hir Awpy 
gurmuiK imlY imlwieAw ]

aap kirpaal kirpaa parabhDhaaray har 
aapay gurmukh milai milaa-i-aa.

jnu nwnku boly gux bwxI gurbwxI hir nwim 
smwieAw ]4]5]

jan naanak bolay gun banee gurbaanee 
har naam samaa-i-aa. ||4||5||

Goojri Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us the importance of such devotees of God, whom he calls 
Gursikhs (the Guru’s followers). He shows us how much he respects them, and what 
he requests them to do.
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Praying to such Gursikhs, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Gursikh friends and mates, give 
me the gift of God’s Name, which can rejuvenate my life breaths. I will become the 
servant and slave of those Guru wards, who day and night have meditated on God, the 
supreme Being.”(1)

Next expressing his gratefulness to God for uniting him with Gursikhs, and what 
request he has for them, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my Gursikh brothers, I feel very thankful 
to God, because) in my mind and body, (God) has instilled the love of the feet (the 
most humble service) of Gursikhs. O’ my Gursikh brothers, you are dear to me like 
my life breaths, please instruct me so that through you, I may get united with God.”(1-
pause)

However, Guru Ji cautions us that it is not so easy to meet true Gursikhs. He says: “It 
is only when it so pleases God, that He makes us meet the Guru’s followers to whom 
the word (of advice) of the Guru sounds pleasing. Therefore, very fortunate are those 
dear sikhs of the Guru, who have attained the status of desire less ness from the desire 
free God.”(2)

Commenting upon the importance of the company of the congregation of the Guru 
and the harm, which can come when one remains away from such a congregation, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the true congregation of the Guru to whose mind God’s 
Name seems sweet is dear to God. However, they who have not obtained the company 
of the true congregation, those unfortunate sinners are (severely punished, as if) the 
demon of death has devoured them.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stressing one more time upon grace of God. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), when that merciful God shows kindness, He Himself meets 
a person, through the Guru. Slave Nanak also utters Gurbani (the word in praise of 
God). Because by uttering Gurbani one is absorbed in God’s Name.” (4-5)

The messages of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with 
the company of those Guru’s followers, who have already been blessed by God’s 
Name and in their company, we should also meditate on His Name and sing His 
praise, so that we too may merge in God’s Name.

SGGS P - 493-494
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pMnw 495 SGGS P-495

gUjrI mhlw 5] goojree mehlaa 5.

hir Dnu jwp hir Dnu qwp hir Dnu Bojnu 
BwieAw ]

har Dhan jaap har Dhan taap har Dhan 
bhojan bhaa-i-aa.

inmK n ibsrau mn qy hir hir swDsMgiq 
mih pwieAw ]1]

nimakh na bisara-o man tay har har 
saaDhsangat meh paa-i-aa. ||1||

mweI Kwit AwieE Gir pUqw ] maa-ee khaat aa-i-o ghar pootaa.
hir Dnu clqy hir Dnu bYsy hir Dnu jwgq 
sUqw ]1] rhwau ]

har Dhan chaltay har Dhan baisay har 
Dhan jaagat sootaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir Dnu iesnwnu hir Dnu igAwnu hir sMig 
lwie iDAwnw ]

har Dhan isnaan har Dhan gi-aan har 
sang laa-ay Dhi-aanaa.

hir Dnu qulhw hir Dnu byVI hir hir 
qwirprwnw ]2]

har Dhan tulhaa har Dhan bayrhee har 
har taar paraanaa. ||2||

pMnw 496 SGGS P-496

hir Dn myrI icMq ivswrI hir Din lwihAw 
DoKw ]

har Dhan mayree chint visaaree har Dhan 
laahi-aa Dhokhaa.

hir Dn qy mY nv iniD pweI hwiQ cirE hir 
Qokw ]3]

har Dhan tay mai nav niDh paa-ee haath 
chari-o har thokaa. ||3||

Kwvhu Krchu qoit n AwvY hlq plq kY sMgy ]kaavahu kharchahu tot na aavai halat 
palat kai sangay.

lwid Kjwnw guir nwnk kau dIAw iehu mnu 
hir rMig rMgy ]4]2]3]

laadkhajaanaa gur naanak ka-o dee-aa ih 
man har rang rangay. ||4||2||3||

Goojri Mehla-5

Usually when a dutiful son goes out to different foreign countries and after earning 
some wealth comes back, he reports to his parents, (particularly the mother), and tells 
them what kinds of wealth and valuables, he has earned and brought home. Hearing 
about which, the parents become pleased, and bless the son for his further prosperity. 
But, here Guru Ji is imagining a situation where he comes and tells his mother, what 
kind of things, and what kind of wealth he has earned when he was away from home 
(as per orders of his Guru). As per Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad, 
when his father Guru Ramdas Ji blessed him with God’s Name, and anointed him as 
the next Guru.
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Starting with the line before the pause, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mother, your son has 
returned after earning (wealth. But I did not earn the worldly wealth, instead) I have 
earned the wealth of God’s (Name), and that wealth is with me when I walk, sit or stay, 
when I am awake, and when I am asleep.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji starts this shabad by telling how important this wealth of God’s Name is for 
him. He says: “(O’ my mother) this wealth of God is my meditation. The wealth of 
God’s (Name) is my penance. This is my (most) delicious food and I do not forsake 
it from my mind even for a moment. I have obtained this wealth in the society of the 
holy saints.”(1)

Stressing further upon the importance and the significance of this wealth of God’s 
Name, he says: “(O’ my mother), now this wealth of God is my bathing (at the holy 
places), my divine knowledge, and it is in God’s Name that I attune my mind. Yes, the 
wealth of God’s (Name for me is like) my raft, my boat, and also the boatman, who 
ferries me across (the sea of worldly existence).”(2)

Describing what kind of blessings he has obtained through this wealth of God’s Name, 
Guru Ji says: “This wealth of God has banished my anxiety and has dispelled all my 
Illusion. (In fact), such a commodity has come into my hands, that through this wealth 
of God, I have obtained all the nine treasures of the world.”(3)

Unlike us, Guru Ji, does not want to hide from us the source of this treasure from 
any of us. Instead, Guru Ji concludes, by telling us openly, who gave him this wealth, 
so that if we like, we can also go to him, and ask for that treasure. He says: “(O’ my 
mother), the Guru has loaded Nanak, with this treasure (of God’s Name, and has said): 
“Go, enjoy and spend this wealth as much as you like, it will never fall short, and will 
accompany you both here and hereafter.” Therefore this mind (of mine) is completely 
immersed in the enjoyment of God’s love.”(4-2-3)

The message of this shabad is that instead of worrying about and running after 
worldly wealth, we should go and serve the true Guru, and follow his instruction. 
So that the Guru in his grace may bless us also with the wealth of God’s Name, 
which will provide us utmost pleasure and contentment both here and hereafter.

SGGS P - 495-496
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pMnw 497 SGGS P-497

gUjrI mhlw 5 iqpdy Gru 2 goojree mehlaa 5 tipday ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

duK ibnsy suK kIAw invwsw iqRsnw jlin 
buJweI ]

dukh binsay sukh kee-aa nivaasaa 
tarisnaa jalan bujhaa-ee.

nwmu inDwnu siqgurU idRVwieAw ibnis n 
AwvY jweI ]1]

naam niDhaan satguroo drirh-aa-i-aa 
binas na aavai jaa-ee. ||1||

hir jip mwieAw bMDn qUty ] har jap maa-i-aa banDhan tootay.

Bey ik®pwl dieAwl pRB myry swDsMgiq 
imil CUty ]1] rhwau ]

bha-ay kirpaal da-i-aal parabh mayray 
saaDhsangat mil chhootay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 498 SGGS P-498

AwT phr hir ky gun gwvY Bgiq pRym ris 
mwqw ]

aath pahar har kay gun gaavai bhagat 
paraym ras maataa.

hrK sog duhu mwih inrwlw krxYhwru 
pCwqw ]2]

harakh sog duhu maahi niraalaa 
karnaihaar pachhaataa. ||2||

ijs kw sw iqn hI riK lIAw sgl jugiq 
bix AweI ]

jis kaa saa tin hee rakh lee-aa sagal jugat 
ban aa-ee.

khu nwnk pRB purK dieAwlw kImiq khxu 
n jweI ]3]1]9]

kaho naanak parabh purakhda-i-aalaa 
keemat kahan na jaa-ee. ||3||1||9||

Goojri Mehla-5 
Tippadey Ghar-2 

Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad Guru Ji tells us about the state of mind of those devotees who have 
obtained the wealth of God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends, in) whom the true Guru has firmly implanted the treasure 
of (God’s) Name, that person doesn’t get destroyed in the process of coming and going 
(from this world). All his or her sorrows vanish, and in their place pleasures come to 
reside, (and God’s Name) extinguishes the fire (of worldly) desires.”(1)
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Summarizing the blessings obtained by those on whom God has become gracious, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, on whom) my merciful God has become kind, by 
joining the congregation of saintly persons, that person has been liberated (from the 
bonds of worldly attachments). By meditating on God’s Name (in that company), such 
a person is emancipated from the worldly bonds.”(1-pause)

Describing the conduct of a devotee of God, he says: “Getting immersed in the relish 
of loving devotion, a devotee always keeps singing praises of God at all times. (Such 
a devotee) remains detached and unaffected both in happiness and sorrow, because he 
or she has recognized the (real) Doer (behind every thing).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “He to whom (the devotee belongs) has saved that 
devotee, and all that person’s efforts have become successful. Nanak says that God is 
the merciful supreme being, whose worth cannot be described.”(3-1-9)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to the true Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji) to bless us with the gift of God’s Name. We should also pray to God to 
show mercy on us and bless us with the congregation of saintly people. Joining 
that congregation, we should sing God’s praise and meditate on God’s Name, so 
that becoming gracious, He may liberate us also from the worldly bonds, and end 
our rounds of births and deaths.

9-9-93

SGGS P - 497-498
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pMnw 499 SGGS P-499 500 

gUjrI mhlw 5] goojree mehlaa 5.

qUM dwqw jIAw sBnw kw bshu myry mn mwhI ] tooNdaataa jee-aa sabhnaa kaa bashu 
mayray man maahee.

crx kml ird mwih smwey qh Brmu AMDyrw 
nwhI ]1]

charan kamal rid maahi samaa-ay tah 
bharam anDhayraa naahee. ||1||

Twkur jw ismrw qUM qwhI ] thaakur jaa simraa tooNtaahee.

kir ikrpw srb pRiqpwlk pRB kau sdw 
slwhI ]1] rhwau ]

kar kirpaa sarab partipaalak parabh ka-o 
sadaa salaahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swis swis qyrw nwmu smwrau qum hI kau 
pRB AwhI ]

saas saas tayraa naam samaara-o tum 
hee ka-o parabh aahee.

nwnk tyk BeIkrqy kI hor Aws ibfwxI 
lwhI ]2]10]19]

naanak tayk bha-ee kartay kee hor aas 
bidaanee laahee. ||2||10||19||

Goojri Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru ji shows us how to obtain this bent of mind that we dwell on the 
Waheguru God and remember him.

Addressing God, he says: “O’ God, You are the Giver of all creatures, please come 
and reside in my mind. Because the heart in which abide Your lotus feet (Your Name), 
there remains no darkness of doubt (or worldly attachment).”(1)

Going, one step further, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, wherever I remember You, You 
are there. Therefore, O’ the Sustainer of all, do this favor (and bless me that) I may 
always keep praising (You, my) God.”(1-pause)

Concluding his supplication, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), bless me that I may meditate 
on Your Name with every breath, and I may keep longing for You only. Because, 
O’ Nanak, the person whose support, God has become, that person has renounced 
dependence upon all others.”(2-10-19)

The message of this shabad is that we should always have our hope and faith in 
God alone and always remember Him and meditate on His Name. Moreover, 
even for meditating on Him we should pray to God to favor us with the gift that 
we may always praise and contemplate Him.

9-13-93
SGGS P - 499
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pMnw 501 SGGS P-501

gUjrI mhlw 5] goojree mehlaa 5.

gur pRswdI pRBuiDAwieAw geI sMkw qUit ] gur parsaadee parabhDhi-aa-i-aa ga-ee 
sankaa toot.

pMnw 502 SGGS P-502

duK Anyrw BY ibnwsy pwp gey inKUit ]1] dukh anayraa bhai binaasay paap ga-ay 
nikhoot. ||1||

hir hir nwm kI min pRIiq ] har har naam kee man pareet.

imil swD bcn goibMd iDAwey mhw inrml 
rIiq ]1] rhwau ]

mil saaDh bachan gobindDhi-aa-ay 
mahaa nirmal reet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jwp qwp Anyk krxI sPl ismrq nwm ] jaap taap anayk karnee safal simrat 
naam.

kir AnugRhu Awip rwKy Bey pUrn kwm ]2] kar anoograhu aap raakhay bha-ay 
pooran kaam. ||2||

swis swis n ibsru kbhUM bRhm pRB smrQ ] saas saas na bisar kabahooN barahm 
parabh samrath.

gux Aink rsnw ikAw bKwnY Agnq sdw 
AkQ ]3]

gun anik rasnaa ki-aa bakhaanai agnat 
sadaa akath. ||3||

dIn drd invwir qwrx dieAwl ikrpw 
krx ]

deen darad nivaar taaranda-i-aal kirpaa 
karan.

Atl pdvI nwm ismrx idRVu nwnk hir 
hir srx ]4]3]29]

atal padvee naam simrandarirh naanak 
har har saran. ||4||3||29||

Goojri Mehla-5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from all kinds 
of maladies and worries of the mind, and want to achieve a state of complete peace 
and poise, then while acting on Guru’s advice (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), 
we should meditate on God’s Name with each and every breath. Now in this shabad, 
Guru Ji tells us about the blessings one receives when by Guru’s grace one meditates 
on God.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), by Guru’s grace, the person who has meditated on God is 
free from doubt. All the fear (of death) and darkness of ignorance has been dispelled 
(from that person’s mind), and all the sins (and sinful tendencies) have ended.”(1)

Describing what kinds of changes come in a person, who joins the Guru in singing 
God’s praises, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person) who joining the saint (Guru) 
meditates upon God, a love for God’s Name develops in that person’s mind, which is 
the most immaculate way (of obtaining union with God).”(1-pause)

Listing some more blessings and benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends, all the merits of) performing worships, doing penances, and 
innumerable deeds (prescribed in any faith, are included in) the fruitful (deed of) 
meditating on God’s Name. (Because, then) showing mercy (God) Himself protects 
(His devotee), and all that person’s tasks are (successfully) accomplished.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), keep remembering the all- powerful 
and all pervading God, with each and every breath, and don’t ever forsake (Him from 
your mind. Because so) innumerable are the merits of that indescribable and eternal 
(Master), that one’s tongue cannot describe those countless (merits).”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes this shabad, by saying: “(O’ my friends, God is) capable 
of dispelling the sorrows of the humble, and helping them to swim across (the worldly 
ocean); He is the embodiment of compassion, and is kind (to every one); by meditating 
on His Name, (one obtains) the immortal status. (Therefore) O’ Nanak, seek the 
shelter, and keep repeating the Name of that God.”(4-3-29)

The message of the shabad is that meditating on God’s Name as per Guru’s advice 
is the best and most successful method of worshipping God. This includes the 
merits of doing any other kind of worship, penance, or a ritualistic deed. When 
we meditate on the Name of God, He becomes very kind on us, and dispelling all 
our sorrows and sufferings; He helps us cross over the worldly ocean.

4-13-93

SGGS P - 501-502
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pMnw 503 SGGS P-503

gUjrI mhlw 1] goojree mehlaa 1.

kvn kvn jwcih pRB dwqy qw ky AMq n 
prih sumwr ]

kavan kavan jaacheh parabhdaatay taa 
kay ant na pareh sumaar.

jYsI BUK hoie AB AMqir qUM smrQu scu 
dyvxhwr ]1]

jaisee bhookh ho-ay abh antar tooN 
samrath sach dayvanhaar. ||1||

AY jI jpu qpu sMjmu scu ADwr ] ai jee jap tap sanjam sach aDhaar.

hir hir nwmu dyih suKu pweIAY qyrI Bgiq 
Bry BMfwr ]1] rhwau ]

har har naam deh sukh paa-ee-ai tayree 
bhagatbharay bhandaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suMn smwiD rhih ilv lwgy eykw eykI sbdu 
bIcwr ]

sunn samaaDh raheh liv laagay aykaa 
aykee sabad beechaar.

jlu Qlu Drix ggnu qh nwhI Awpy Awpu 
kIAw krqwr ]2]

jal thal Dharan gagan tah naahee aapay 
aap kee-aa kartaar. ||2||

nw qid mwieAw mgnu n CwieAw nw sUrj 
cMd n joiq Apwr ]

naa tad maa-i-aa magan na chhaa-i-aa 
naa sooraj chand na jot apaar.

srbidRsit locn AB AMqir eykw ndir su 
iqRBvx swr ]3]

sarab darisat lochan abh antar aykaa 
nadar so taribhavan saar. ||3||

pMnw 504 SGGS P-504

pvxu pwxI Agin iqin kIAw bRhmw ibsnu 
mhys Akwr ]

pavan paanee agan tin kee-aa barahmaa 
bisan mahays akaar.

srby jwick qUM pRBu dwqw dwiq kry ApunY 
bIcwr ]4]

sarbay jaachik tooN parabhdaataa daat 
karay apunai beechaar. ||4||

koit qyqIs jwcih pRB nwiek dydy qoit nwhI 
BMfwr ]

kot taytees jaacheh parabh naa-ik dayday 
tot naahee bhandaar.

aUNDY BWfY kCu n smwvY sIDY AMimRqu prY 
inhwr ]5]

ooNDhai bhaaNdai kachh na samaavai 
seeDhai amrit parai nihaar. ||5||

isD smwDI AMqir jwcih iriD isiD jwic 
krih jYkwr ]

siDh samaaDhee antar jaacheh riDh siDh 
jaach karahi jaikaar.

jYsI ipAws hoie mn AMqir qYso jlu dyvih 
prkwr ]6]

jaisee pi-aas ho-ay man antar taiso jal 
dayveh parkaar. ||6||
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bfy Bwg guru syvih Apunw Bydu nwhI gurdyv 
murwr ]

baday bhaag gur sayveh apunaa bhayd 
naahee gurdayv muraar.

qw kau kwlu nwhI jmu johY bUJih AMqir sbdu 
bIcwr ]7]

taa ka-o kaal naahee jam johai boojheh 
antar sabad beechaar. ||7||

Ab qb Avru n mwgau hir pih nwmu 
inrMjn dIjY ipAwir ]

ab tab avar na maaga-o har peh naam 
niranjan deejai pi-aar.

nwnk cwiqRku AMimRq jlu mwgY hir jsu dIjY 
ikrpw Dwir ]8]2]

naanak chaatrik amrit jal maagai har jas 
deejai kirpaa Dhaar. ||8||2||

Goojri Mehla-1

Like Sodar Tera Keha, So Ghar Keha, the song of unlimited praise of God in Japuji 
and Rehraas, this shabad also is a masterpiece of Guru Ji’s poetic imagination, and 
sincere devotion to God. The only difference is that instead of reflecting upon the 
innumerable singers, singing praise of God, in this shabad Guru Ji ruminates about 
the myriads of beggars, begging at His door.

So addressing God, with a great sense of wonder and appreciation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God), who and what kind of (beggars), beg at Your door; there is no limit or end to 
their count. (But the beauty is), that whatever kind of hunger (or the desire) is in the 
mind of (any beggar at Your door), You are eternally capable of giving (that gift).”(1)

No matter what kind of hunger or what desire the beggar wishes to be fulfilled, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ God, for me Your Name is my) worship, penance, austerity, and true 
support. O’ God, Your storehouses are brimful with Your devotion, (out of those, if 
You) bestow God’s Name, (only then we) can obtain peace.”(1-pause)

Now first, Guru Ji lists those beggars or devotees, who try to meditate in such a way 
that they reach a state of complete void, where no thoughts arise in their mind. He 
says: “(O’ God, there are those who remain attuned to You in a state of seedless trance, 
(in which no thoughts arise in the mind), and they keep on meditating and reflecting 
on the one Word (or God’s Name. In that state of mind, they see) no water, land, earth, 
nor the sky, but only the self created Creator.”(2)

Elaborating on the above seedless state of mind and the conditions before God created 
the universe, Guru Ji says: “(At that time, when nothing had been created), there 
neither was Maya (the worldly riches and power), nor its shadow (or influence on any 
body), no sun, no moon, nor the unlimited light. (At that time, that) all-seeing eye, 
that one sight, which could penetrate and see through all the three worlds, was within 
Yourself).”(3)

Listing some of the entities which God created in the beginning, and how even they 
keep begging at His door, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, it is) He who created the air,
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the water, the fire, (the primal gods) Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and other forms. O’ God, 
all are beggars (at Your door), You are the Donor, and You give gifts in accordance 
with Your own considerations. (You don’t have to ask, or seek council from any body, 
while deciding which gift to give to anyone).”(4)

Commenting on the vast number of beggars at His door, the limitlessness of His 
storehouses, who get these gifts, and who don’t, Guru Ji says: “Three hundred thirty 
million (myriads) of beggars beg at the door of God, the donor. While He gives (to 
them), there is no shortage in His storehouses. Just as nothing falls in an inverted 
vessel, but when a vessel is sitting upright right, the stream of nectar (like water) 
falls in and the vessel is filled to the brim, (similarly, the grace of God is bestowed on 
those who are seeking it, but those whose minds are turned away from Him receive 
nothing).”(5)

Referring to the varieties of things people beg from God and what they receive, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ God), while sitting in their meditation, (the adept yogis called) Sidhas 
beg for the powers to perform miracles, and obtaining (those powers), they hail (Your) 
victory. (O’ God), whatever kind of thirst (or desire) is in any one’s mind, You give that 
kind of water (or the gift).”(6)

However indicating, how fortunate are they who serve the Guru, and reflect on 
Gurbani, (the Guru’s word), he says: “(O’ my friends), truly fortunate are they who 
serve their Guru (and for whom there is) no difference between the Guru and God, 
and who by reflecting on the word (of the Guru) within themselves understand (its 
meaning and act on it). The demon of death doesn’t look at them with a vicious eye 
(or scare them).”(7)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes this shabad by indicating what he himself begs from 
God. He says: “O’ God, now or ever in the future, I will ask for anything else from 
You, give me only the love for Your immaculate Name. Yes, like a pied cuckoo, Nanak 
asks for the ambrosial water (of Your Name), showing Your mercy bless him (with that 
gift).”(8-2)

The message of the shabad is that we should realize that everybody, including 
all the primal gods and goddesses, are beggars at God’s door, who alone is the 
benefactor of all beings in the universe. Therefore, whatever we need, we should 
ask from God and nobody else. But the best way and best thing to ask is that first 
we should listen and act upon the advice of our Guru with such sincerity, that we 
feel no difference between him and God. We should ask for nothing else, but the 
gift of His immaculate Name, which is the treasure of all merits.

SGGS P - 503-504
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pMnw 505 SGGS P-505 506

gUjrI mhlw 1 Gru 4 goojree mehlaa 1 ghar 4

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Bgiq pRym AwrwiDqM scu ipAws prm ihqM ] bhagat paraym aaraaDhitaN sach pi-aas 
param hitaN.

ibllwp ibll ibnµqIAw suK Bwie icq 
ihqM ]1]

billaap bilal binantee-aa sukhbhaa-ay chit 
hitaN. ||1||

jip mn nwmu hir srxI ] jap man naam har sarnee.

sMswr swgr qwir qwrx rm nwm kir 
krxI ]1] rhwau ]

sansaar saagar taar taaran ram naam kar 
karnee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ey mn imrq suB icMqM gur sbid hir rmxM ] ay man mirat subh chi-aNtaN gur sabad 
har ramnaN.

miq qqu igAwnµ kilAwx inDwnµ hir nwm 
min rmxM ]2]

mattat gi-aanaN kali-aan niDhaanaN har 
naam man ramnaN. ||2||

cl icq ivq BRmw BRmM jgu moh mgn ihqM ] chal chit vitbharmaa bharamaN jag moh 
magan hitaN.

iQru nwmu Bgiq idVM mqI gur vwik sbd 
rqM ]3]

thir naam bhagatdirhaN matee gur vaak 
sabad rataN. ||3||

Brmwiq Brmu n cUkeI jgu jnim ibAwiD 
KpM ]

bharmaatbharam na chook-ee jag janam 
bi-aaDhkhapaN.

AsQwnu hir inhkyvlµ siq mqI nwm 
qpM ]4]

asthaan har nihkayvalaN sat matee naam 
tapaN. ||4||

iehu jgu moh hyq ibAwipqM duKu AiDk jnm 
mrxM ]

ih jag moh hayt bi-aapitaNdukh aDhik 
janam marnaN.

Bju srix siqgur aUbrih hir nwmu ird 
rmxM ]5]

bhaj saran satgur oobrahi har naam rid 
ramnaN. ||5||

gurmiq inhcl min mnu mnµ shj bIcwrM ] gurmat nihchal man man manaN sahj 
beechaaraN.

so mnu inrmlu ijqu swcu AMqir igAwn rqnu 
swrM ]6]

so man nirmal jit saach antar gi-aan ratan 
saaraN. ||6||
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BY Bwie Bgiq qru Bvjlu mnw icqu lwie 
hir crxI ]

bhai bhaa-ay bhagattar bhavjal manaa 
chit laa-ay har charnee.

pMnw 506 SGGS P- 506

hir nwmu ihrdY pivqRü pwvnu iehu srIru qau 
srxI ]7]

har naam hirdai pavitar paavan ih sareer 
ta-o sarnee. ||7||

lb loB lhir invwrxM hir nwm rwis mnµ ] lab lobh lahar nivaaranaN har naam raas 
manaN.

mnu mwir quhI inrMjnw khu nwnkw 
srnµ ]8]1]5]

man maar tuhee niranjanaa kaho 
naankaa sarnaN. ||8||1||5||

Goojri Mehla-1 Ghar 4

As Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji states, it is believed that Guru Ji uttered this shabad while 
addressing a pundit of Kashi (the holiest place for Hindus). Given Guru Ji’s habit of 
speaking to a person in his or her own language, this shabad is composed in Gaatha, 
a derivative of Sanskrit, in which the words in the local language are mixed with 
Sanskrit. It appears that in spite of his worship, and rituals, the pundit was expressing 
his inability to still his mind, and its worldly desires, and obtain union with God,. 
Therefore Guru Ji educates him about the right steps to achieve success in his spiritual 
journey.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), the devotees who thirst for the vision of God, they 
meditate on Him with true love and devotion. They cry, wail, and make passionate 
appeals (to God for His vision. Only then) their minds enjoy celestial peace in the love 
for God.”(1)

Therefore, even to his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, seek the shelter of 
God, and meditate on His Name. Because (God’s Name) is like a ship that ferries one 
across the worldly ocean (of Maya); therefore you should also meditate on the Name 
of God.”(1-pause)

Admonishing his own mind once again, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), you are totally 
(ignoring the noble practice of remembering God, as if you are dead for it). Wake up, 
and meditate on God through the Guru’s word. Because by meditating on God’s Name, 
one obtains the essence of (divine) wisdom, and (God, the) treasure of comforts.”(2)

Giving the reasons for the above advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, one’s), 
mercurial mind is (easily) lured by the worldly riches; (therefore, the entire) world
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remains intoxicated in the love and attraction (for worldly riches). But the devotees 
develop this firm belief in their minds, that only God’s Name, and His loving devotion 
is everlasting.”(3)

Now as if turning to that pundit, Guru Ji tells him the reasons behind his apparent 
inability to see God. He says: “(O’ my friend), by wandering (around pilgrimage 
places, one’s) doubt is not dispelled. Therefore, the world is perpetually exhausted 
by the rounds of reincarnation. It is only the immaculate God whose abode is eternal. 
Therefore, those who have true knowledge meditate on His Name alone.”(4)

Elaborating on the above advice, he says: “(O’ my friend), this world is afflicted with 
(the malady) of worldly attachment, therefore it keeps suffering the severe pain of birth 
and death. (Therefore), rush to the shelter of the true Guru. (Only then) by meditating 
on (God’s) Name in your heart, you would swim across (the worldly ocean).”(5)

Explaining how the guidance of the Guru helps us, he says: “(O’ my friend, when) 
the Guru’s instruction is firmly enshrined in our mind, it becomes used to reflect on 
(divine) knowledge in a very natural sort of way. Then that mind becomes immaculate, 
in which is established the jewel of the essence of true (divine) knowledge.”(6)

Therefore, advising his own mind (and us), he says: “(O’ my) mind, (with) loving 
devotion and fear, attune yourself to (God’s) feet and (His Name, and) swim across 
the dreadful (worldly) ocean. By enshrining the immaculate Name of God in your 
heart, pray to Him, and say, “(O God, I am surrendering) this body unto Your shelter, 
(please save it).”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), the wealth and capital of God’s Name is 
the dispeller of the waves of lust and greed in one’s mind. Therefore, Nanak says: “O’ 
immaculate God, I have come to Your shelter, (You Yourself, please annihilate (these 
waves of lust, and greed in me).”(8-1-5)

The message of the shabad is that in order to avoid suffering the pains of birth 
and death, due to our maladies, such as lust and worldly attachments, we must 
seek the shelter of the Guru, and pray to God for His help.

SGGS P - 505-506
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pMnw 507 SGGS P-507 508

gUjrI mhlw 5 Gru 2 goojree mehlaa 5 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwjn mih qUM rwjw khIAih BUmn mih 
BUmw ]

raajan meh tooN raajaa kahee-ahi 
bhooman meh bhoomaa.

Twkur mih TkurweI qyrI komn isir 
komw ]1]

thaakur meh thakuraa-ee tayree koman 
sir komaa. ||1||

ipqw myro bfo DnI Agmw ] pitaa mayro bado Dhanee agmaa.

ausqiq kvn krIjY krqy pyiK rhy 
ibsmw ]1] rhwau ]

ustat kavan kareejai kartay paykh rahay 
bismaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suKIAn mih suKIAw qUM khIAih dwqn isir 
dwqw ]

sukhee-an meh sukhee-aa tooN kahee-
ahi daatan sir daataa.

qyjn mih qyjvMsI khIAih rsIAn mih 
rwqw ]2]

tayjan meh tayjvansee kahee-ahi rasee-
an meh raataa. ||2||

sUrn mih sUrw qUM khIAih Bogn mih BogI ] sooran meh sooraa tooN kahee-ahi 
bhogan meh bhogee.

gRsqn mih qUM bfo igRhsqI jogn mih 
jogI ]3]

garastan meh tooN bado garihsatee jogan 
meh jogee. ||3||

krqn mih qUM krqw khIAih Awcwrn mih 
AwcwrI ]

kartan meh tooN kartaa kahee-ahi 
aachaaran meh aachaaree.

swhn mih qUM swcw swhw vwpwrn mih 
vwpwrI ]4]

saahan meh tooN saachaa saahaa 
vaapaaran meh vaapaaree. ||4||

drbwrn mih qyro drbwrw srn pwln 
tIkw ]

darbaaran meh tayro darbaaraa saran 
paalan teekaa.

liKmI kyqk gnI n jweIAY gin n skau 
sIkw ]5]

lakhimee kaytak ganee na jaa-ee-ai gan 
na saka-o seekaa. ||5||

nwmn mih qyro pRB nwmw igAwnn mih 
igAwnI ]

naaman meh tayro parabh naamaa gi-
aanan meh gi-aanee.

jugqn mih qyrI pRB jugqw iesnwnn mih 
iesnwnI ]6]

jugtan meh tayree parabh jugtaa 
isnaanan meh isnaanee. ||6||
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isDn mih qyrI pRB isDw krmn isir 
krmw ]

siDhan meh tayree parabh siDhaa 
karman sir karmaa.

AwigAw mih qyrI pRB AwigAw hukmn isir 
hukmw ]7]

aagi-aa meh tayree parabh aagi-aa 
hukman sir hukmaa. ||7||

pMnw 508 SGGS P-508

ijau bolwvih iqau bolh suAwmI kudriq 
kvn hmwrI ]

ji-o bolaaveh ti-o bolah su-aamee kudrat 
kavan hamaaree.

swDsMig nwnk jsu gwieE jo pRB kI Aiq 
ipAwrI ]8]1]8

saaDhsang naanak jas gaa-i-o jo parabh 
kee at pi-aaree. ||8||1||8||

Goojri Mehla-5 Ghar-2

Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to sing praises of that almighty and compassionate 
God, who is all powerful, and can grant us, whatever we need.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, among the kings, You are called the King of 
all kings and among the landlords, the greatest Landlord. You are the Supreme master 
of all the masters, and among all races, You belong to the highest race.”(1)

Noting the greatness of God, whom Guru Ji considers his true father, he exclaims: “O’ 
my Father, You are the supreme unknowable Master. Which of Your praises, may we 
utter; we are amazed seeing Your wonders.”(1-pause)

Continuing God’s praise, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, among the happy people, You are 
the happiest; among the donors, You are the most magnanimous donor. Among the 
influential, You are called the most influential, and among those who like to relish 
(good things), Your standard is the highest.”(2)

Next taking other categories, which bring name and fame to the people, he says: 
“(O’ supreme Being), among the warriors, You are the bravest warrior, (and being 
prevalent in all), Yours is the most diverse experience. Among the householders You 
are the greatest householder, and among the yogis (detached persons), You are the 
greatest yogi.”(3)

But that is not all, Guru Ji goes on to say: “(O’ God), among the creators (of new 
things), You are the greatest Creator, and among the performers of (faith) rituals, You 
are the holiest performer. Among the kings you are the true King, and among the 
businessmen, You are the most powerful businessman”(4)
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Now referring to kings who hold large courts with all the ostentatious pomp, and 
glory, and to whom people come to pay obeisance, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, among 
the courts, Your court is the most magnificent, and You are the highest provider of 
support. The wealth in Your court cannot be counted. I cannot count even the coins 
in Your treasury.”(5)

Talking about those people, who have earned for themselves a great name or fame, 
for doing some good charitable work or inventing some great invention, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ God, among the names (of the famous personalities), Your name is at the top, and 
among the persons of wisdom You are the wisest. Among all the ways (of life), Your 
way is the best, and among the pious, You are the most immaculate.”(6)

Some people impress others, by showing miracles, but Guru Ji says: “O’ God, among 
those who perform miracles, Your power to perform miracles is the highest, and 
among the deeds, Your accomplishment is the supreme. Among the commands, O’ 
God, Your command is the supreme, and Your order over rides all other orders.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly saying: “O’ Master, we only speak what You 
make us speak, (otherwise) what power do we have (to say anything)? Nanak, has 
sung (little bit of) God’s praise in the company of saintly persons, which is most dear 
to God.”(8-1-8)

The message of this shabad is that we should not be depending on any god or 
anybody else for help in any matter, whether it is wealth, moral support, guidance 
or whatever. We should simply depend upon God, who is the most powerful 
supreme Being, and we should praise only Him.

9-16-93

SGGS P - 507-508
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pMnw 509 SGGS P-509

sloku ] salok.

kbIr mukiq duAwrw sMkuVw rweI dsvY 
Bwie ]

kabeer mukatdu-aaraa sankurhaa raa-ee 
dasvai bhaa-ay.

mnu qau mYglu hoie rhw inkisAw ikau kir 
jwie ]

man ta-o maigal ho-ay rahaa niksi-aa ki-o 
kar jaa-ay.

AYsw siqguru jy imlY quTw kry pswau ] aisaa satgur jay milai tuthaa karay 
pasaa-o.

mukiq duAwrw moklw shjy Awvau jwau ]1] mukatdu-aaraa moklaa sehjay aava-o 
jaa-o. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

nwnk mukiq duAwrw Aiq nIkw nwn@w hoie 
su jwie ]

naanak mukatdu-aaraa at neekaa 
naanHaa ho-ay so jaa-ay.

haumY mnu AsQUlu hY ikau kir ivcu dy jwie ] ha-umai man asthool hai ki-o kar vich 
day jaa-ay.

siqgur imilAY haumYgeI joiq rhI sB 
Awie ]

satgur mili-ai ha-umai ga-ee jot rahee 
sabh aa-ay.

pMnw 510 SGGSP-510

iehu jIau sdw mukqu hY shjy rihAw 
smwie ]2]

ih jee-o sadaa mukat hai sehjay rahi-aa 
samaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

pRiB sMswru aupwie kY vis AwpxY kIqw ] parabh sansaar upaa-ay kai vas aapnai 
keetaa.

gxqY pRBU n pweIAY dUjY BrmIqw ] gantai parabhoo na paa-ee-ai doojai 
bharmeetaa.

siqgur imilAY jIvqu mrY buiJ sic 
smIqw ]

satgur mili-ai jeevat marai bujh sach 
sameetaa.

sbdy haumY KoeIAY hir myil imlIqw ] sabday ha-umai kho-ee-ai har mayl 
mileetaa.

sB ikCu jwxY kry Awip Awpy ivgsIqw ]4] sabh kichh jaanai karay aap aapay 
vigseetaa. ||4||
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Salok

In this Paurri Guru ji sheds light on the concept of salvation, why it is difficult to 
obtain salvation, and how can we obtain it, the easiest way.

Guru Ji first illustrates with an example, by quoting a couplet from Sri Kabir Ji, who 
says: “O’ Kabir, the door to salvation (from worldly attachments) is narrow like the 
one tenth of a grain of mustard seed. (But our) mind has become (colossal) like an 
intoxicated elephant. So how could we pass through (this door? The only way is that) 
if we meet such a true Guru, who in becoming pleased also becomes gracious; then 
the door to salvation becomes so wide, that we can come and go through it quite 
easily.”(1)

Mehla-3

In the above salok, Kabir Ji stated, “The door to salvation is narrow like the one tenth 
of a grain of mustard seed. (But our) mind has become (colossal) like an intoxicated 
elephant. So how could we pass through (this door)?” In this salok, Guru Amardas Ji, 
while agreeing with Kabir Ji, tells us also the reason for the mind becoming like an 
intoxicated elephant. He says: “O’ Nanak, (no doubt) the door to salvation is extremely 
narrow, and only the person who becomes extremely tiny (or minuscule) can pass 
through it. However, due to ego, the mind has become (very) fat, so how could it 
go through (the door? The answer is that) upon meeting the true Guru, ego leaves 
one’s mind, and in its place (divine) light becomes pervasive. Then, this soul of ours 
always remains emancipated (from ego or worldly attachments), and easily remains 
immersed (in God).”(2)

Paurri

Now, Guru Ji connects the above two couplets with the heart of the previous Paurri 
and says: “(O’ my friends), after creating the world, God has put it under His control. 
(We should remember) that by counting (our ritualistic deeds, such as fasts, ablutions, 
and beads etc.), we do not attain to God, and instead, we keep wandering in duality 
(love of things other than God). It is only upon meeting the true Guru (and following 
him, that one becomes so detached from the worldly allurements, as if even though 
physically) alive, one has died (as for as the worldly affairs are concerned). Further 
by understanding the truth (about the world, one) merges in the true (God. In this 
way) by reflecting on the word (of the Guru), we shed our self-conceit, and then union 
(with God) takes place. (We should also realize that God Himself) knows and does 
everything, and Himself feels pleased (upon seeing the worldly drama).”(4)

The message of this shabad is that unless we meet and follow the instruction of 
the true Guru and shed our ego completely so that we are kind of dead while 
alive, we cannot find salvation or obtain union with God.

SGGS P - 509-510
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pMnw 511 SGGS P-511

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

ij siqguru syvy Awpxw iqs no pUjy sBu 
koie ]

je satgur sayvay aapnaa tis no poojay 
sabh ko-ay.

sBnw aupwvw isir aupwau hY hir nwmu 
prwpiq hoie ]

sabhnaa upaavaa sir upaa-o hai har 
naam paraapat ho-ay.

AMqir sIql swiq vsY jip ihrdY sdw suKu 
hoie ]

antar seetal saat vasai jap hirdai sadaa 
sukh ho-ay.

AMimRqu Kwxw AMimRqu pYnxw nwnk nwmu vfweI 
hoie ]1]

amritkhaanaa amrit painnaa naanak 
naam vadaa-ee ho-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

ey mn gur kI isK suix hirpwvih guxI 
inDwnu ]

ay man gur kee sikh sun har paavahi 
gunee niDhaan.

pMnw 512 SGGS P-512

hir suKdwqw min vsY haumY jwie gumwnuu ] har sukh-daata man vasai ha-umai jaa-ay 
gumaan.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY qw Anidnu lwgY 
iDAwnu ]2]

naanak nadree paa-ee-ai taa an-din 
laagai Dhi-aan. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

squ sMqoKu sBu scu hY gurmuiK pivqw ] sat santokh sabh sach hai gurmukh 
pavitaa.

AMdrhu kptu ivkwru gieAw mnu shjy 
ijqw ]

andrahu kapat vikaar ga-i-aa man sehjay 
jitaa.

qh joiq pRgwsu Anµd rsu AigAwnu givqw ] tah jot pargaas anand ras agi-aan gavitaa.

Anidnu hir ky gux rvY gux prgtu ikqw ] an-din har kay gun ravai gun pargat kitaa.

sBnw dwqw eyku hY ieko hir imqw ]9] sabhnaa daataa ayk hai iko har mitaa. 
||9||
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Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad Guru Ji describes what kinds of blessings one receives when one truly 
follows the advice of the Guru.

He says: “(O’ my friends), everybody respects that person who serves the true Guru. 
(The most important thing is that) such a person obtains God’s Name, which is 
considered the supreme remedy (for all kinds of ailments). By meditating on God’s 
Name peace, calmness and tranquility pervails in one’s heart. All what one eats, 
or wears becomes (beneficial like) nectar; O’ Nanak, such is the glory of (God’s) 
Name.”(1)

In view of the above benefits and blessings of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji 
advises his mind (and indirectly ours): “O’ my mind listen to the advice of the Guru, 
so that you may find (God), the treasure of virtues. (By doing so God), the giver of 
all comforts, comes to abide in the heart, and one’s ego and arrogance go away. O’ 
Nanak, when by (Guru’s) grace we obtain (God), then day and night our mind remains 
attuned in (His) meditation.”(2)

Paurri

After describing the benefits and blessings obtained by following the advice of the 
Guru, he explains the conduct and state of mind of a Guru’s follower. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), the person who lives in accordance with the advice of the Guru, becomes 
immaculate (in character. That person acquires the qualities of) truth and contentment, 
(and realizes that it) is the eternal (God), who is pervading everywhere. Deceit and evil 
depart from that one’s within, and one’s mind is easily conquered. (In such a state 
of mind), there is illumination of (divine) light, enjoyment of the relish of (spiritual) 
bliss, and (darkness of) ignorance is removed. Then day and night, one sings praises 
(of God), and (divine) merits become manifest (and one is totally convinced that) the 
giver and true friend of all is only the one (God).”(9)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the advice of the true Guru 
(Granth Sahib Ji) and following that advice, meditate on God’s Name. So that 
the faults of ego and arrogance within us may be removed from our mind, and 
in their place such divine qualities as truth, peace, and calmness may come to 
reside in our hearts. In this way, we may become so immaculate that divine light 
may shine in our minds, and we may enjoy the relish of divine bliss, while singing 
God’s praises all the time.

SGGS P - 511-512
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pMnw 513 SGGS P-513

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

haumY mmqw mohxI mnmuKw no geI Kwie ] ha-umai mamtaa mohnee manmukhaa 
no ga-ee khaa-ay.

jo moih dUjY icqu lwiedy iqnw ivAwip rhI 
lptwie ]

jo mohi doojai chit laa-iday tinaa vi-
aap rahee laptaa-ay.

gur kY sbid prjwlIAY qw eyh ivchu jwie ] gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ayh 
vichahu jaa-ay.

qnu mnu hovY aujlw nwmu vsY min Awie ] tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man 
aa-ay.

nwnk mwieAw kw mwrxu hir nwmu hY gurmuiK 
pwieAw jwie ]1]

naanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran har 
naam hai gurmukh paa-i-aa jaa-ay. 
||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

iehu mnu kyqiVAw jug BrimAw iQru rhY n AwvY 
jwie ]

ih man kayt-rhi-aa jug bharmi-aa thir 
rahai na aavai jaa-ay.

hir Bwxw qw BrmwieAnu kir prpMcu Kylu 
aupwie ]

har bhaanaa taa bharmaa-i-an kar 
parpanch khayl upaa-ay.

jw hir bKsy qw gurimlY AsiQru rhY smwie ] jaa har bakhsay taa gur milai asthir 
rahai samaa-ay.

pMnw 514 SGGS P-514

nwnk mn hI qy mnu mwinAw nw ikCu mrY n 
jwie ]2]

naanak man hee tay man maani-aa 
naa kichh marai na jaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

kwieAw kotu Apwru hY imlxw sMjogI ] kaa-i-aa kot apaar hai milnaa 
sanjogee.

kwieAw AMdir Awip vis rihAw Awpy rs 
BogI ]

kaa-i-aa andar aap vas rahi-aa aapay 
ras bhogee.

Awip AqIqu Ailpqu hY inrjogu hir jogI ] aap ateet alipat hai nirjog har jogee.
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jo iqsu BwvY so kry hir kry su hogI ] jo tis bhaavai so karay har karay so 
hogee.

hir gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY lih jwih 
ivjogI ]13]

har gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai leh 
jaahi vijogee. ||13||

Salok Mehla-3

Some times, one may feel that this human body is the source of all troubles for the soul, 
because when the soul enters the body, it gets involved in all kinds of evil impulses for 
ego, lust, anger, and attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and power) and suffers lot 
of pain on that account. In this Paurri, Guru Ji wants to remove this misconception, 
and tells us about the true nature and significance of this human body. But before that, 
he once again stresses upon the evil nature and the unfortunate consequences of ego, 
and the desire to own everything.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the sense of ego and the impulse for ownership is very 
captivating, which has consumed the conceited persons. They, who attune their mind 
to the (love of things) other (than God), it controls them by afflicting them (with its 
poison). Only when through the Guru’s word, we thoroughly burn it down; it goes out 
from (our) within. Then our body and mind become immaculate and (God’s) Name 
comes to abide in our heart. (In short), O’ Nanak, antidote for Maya is God’s Name 
which is obtained by following the Guru’s advice.”(1)

Mehla-3

In the above stanza, Guru Ji told us that if through the Guru’s word, we burn down 
(and drive away) our ego and possessiveness, it goes out (of our mind). Now Guru 
Ji wants to tell us some facts about the mind itself. He says: “This mind (or soul of 
ours) has been wandering around (in doubt and duality) for many ages; it doesn’t 
remain steady at one place, and keeps coming and going (in and out of this world). But 
this is what pleases God that setting up this illusory nature of the world, He has put 
the mortals onto a wild goose chase, so they do not remain (here) permanently, and 
keep coming and going. When God becomes gracious, one meets the Guru; becomes 
steady and remains absorbed (in God). O’ Nanak, it is through the mind itself, that our 
mind is persuaded (about the true path, and understands that), there is nothing which 
dies, nor gets born, (it is just changing of bodies by the soul, just as we change our 
clothes).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji describes the true nature of human body. He says: “The human body is 
like a vast fortress, which is obtained only through great good fortune. (God) Himself 
is abiding in the body, and He Himself is enjoying all the relishes. (However) that un-
united yogi remains (completely) un-affected, and detached. Whatever pleases Him,
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He does that, and what God does that happens (for sure. As for as we are concerned, 
all we need to do is that) following Guru’s advice, we should meditate on the God’s 
Name, so that our separation from Him is ended.”(13)

The message of this Paurri is that the human body appears to give rise to all 
kinds of temptations and lusts, and stray our soul away from the true path; yet 
this body of ours is the mansion of God, where He resides, and enjoys the worldly 
play set up by Him, in which human beings are wandering around motivated by 
attachment for worldly riches, and evil impulses. In order to save us from this 
futile desire, following Guru’s advice, we should meditate on God’s Name. In 
this way our separation from God would end, and we would enjoy the bliss of His 
eternal union.

8-21-93

SGGS P - 513-514
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pMnw 515 SGGS P-515

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

vwhu vwhu bwxI inrMkwr hY iqsu jyvfu Avru n 
koie ]

vaahu vaahu banee nirankaar hai tis 
jayvad avar na ko-ay.

vwhu vwhu Agm AQwhu hY vwhu vwhu scw soie ] vaahu vaahu agam athaahu hai vaahu 
vaahu sachaa so-ay.

vwhu vwhu vyprvwhu hY vwhu vwhu kry su hoie ] vaahu vaahu vayparvaahu hai vaahu 
vaahu karay so ho-ay.

vwhu vwhu AMimRq nwmu hY gurmuiK pwvY koie ] vaahu vaahu amrit naam hai gurmukh 
paavai ko-ay.

vwhu vwhu krmIpweIAY Awip dieAw kir dyie ]vaahu vaahu karmee paa-ee-ai aap da-
i-aa kar day-ay.

pMnw 516 SGGS P-516

nwnk vwhu vwhu gurmuiK pweIAY Anidnu nwmu 
leyie ]1]

naanak vaahu vaahu gurmukh paa-ee-
ai an-din naam la-ay-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy swiq n AwveI dUjI nwhI 
jwie ]

bin satgur sayvay saat na aavee doojee 
naahee jaa-ay.

jy bhuqyrw locIAY ivxu krmY n pwieAw jwie ] jay bahutayraa lochee-ai vin karmai na 
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

ijn@w AMqir loB ivkwru hY dUjY Bwie KuAwie ] jinHaa antar lobh vikaar hai doojai bhaa-
ay khu-aa-ay.

jMmxu mrxu n cukeI haumY ivic duKu pwie ] jaman maran na chuk-ee ha-umai vich 
dukh paa-ay.

ijn@w siqgur isau icqu lwieAw su KwlI koeI 
nwih ]

jinHaa satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa so khaalee 
ko-ee naahi.

iqn jm kI qlb n hoveI nw Eie duK shwih ]tin jam kee talab na hova-ee naa o-ay 
dukh sahaahi.

nwnk gurmuiK aubry scY sbid smwih ]2] naanak gurmukh ubray sachai sabad 
samaahi. ||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

FwFI iqs no AwKIAY ij KsmY Dry ipAwru ] dhaadhee tis no aakhee-ai je khasmai 
Dharay pi-aar.

dir KVw syvw kry gur sbdI vIcwru ] dar kharhaa sayvaa karay gur sabdee 
veechaar.

FwFI dru Gru pwiesI scu rKY aur Dwir ] dhaadhee dar ghar paa-isee sach rakhai 
ur Dhaar.

FwFI kw mhlu Aglw hir kY nwie ipAwir ] dhaadhee kaa mahal aglaa har kai naa-
ay pi-aar.

FwFI kI syvw cwkrI hir jip hir 
insqwir ]18]

dhaadhee kee sayvaa chaakree har jap 
har nistaar. ||18||

Salok Mehla-3

In many shabads and paurris, Guru Ji has advised us that God is true (and eternal), 
and true is Gurbani, (the word of the Guru). The only way to obtain that true God is to 
follow the Guru’s advice. This advice is that day and night, we should keep thanking 
and praising Him by uttering vaah, vaah or waheguru, waheguru. In this salok, Guru 
Ji tells us the significance and excellence of this word vaah, vaah or Waheguru, 
Waheguru itself, and how fortunate are they who receive this mantra from the Guru, 
and then keep repeating it day and night.

He says: “(O’ my friends) vaah, vaah (extremely amazing) is the word of the 
Formless (God), to whom no one is equal. Astonishing is that incomprehensible and 
unfathomable (One) and beyond praise is that true (God. His) immortal Name is worth 
praising again and again, which only a rare person obtains, by the grace of the Guru. 
It is by good fortune, that we obtain (the opportunity to say) vaah, vaah or (waheguru, 
waheguru, when) showing mercy (God) Himself gives us (this opportunity). O’ 
Nanak, it is through the Guru, (that we) obtain (this gift. The one who obtains it) 
meditates on (God’s) Name day and night.”(1)

Mehla-3

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji stated that we obtain the God’s Name, only through 
the Guru. Now he explains why it is necessary to have the guidance and instruction 
of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), without serving the Guru (by following his 
advice), peace (of mind) is not obtained, and there is no other place, (except the refuge 
of the Guru, where one may obtain this peace). No matter how much we may yearn, 
without (God’s) grace, He cannot be obtained. Those who harbor the evil of greed 
are consumed by duality (the love of things other than God. Their cycle of) birth and 
death doesn’t end, and they are mired in their conceit and suffer pain. But they who
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have attuned their minds to the true Guru (and followed his advice), none of them has 
returned empty-handed (without receiving God’s grace). They are not called by the 
demon (of death for the accounting for their deeds), nor do they bear any pain. In short, 
O’ Nanak, the Guru’s followers rise above (the worldly turmoil), and through the true 
word, they merge (into God).”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji tells us who can be called a true Guru’s follower. For this purpose, he 
cites the example of olden times bards, who used to stand and sing songs of praise 
outside the doors of kings, noble men, and other rich persons, hoping that becoming 
pleased, the latter would reward them. So Guru Ji says: “He alone is called a (true) 
bard (of God), who imbues (him or herself) with the love of His Master. Standing 
at (God’s) gate, he (or she) may serve Him by discoursing on the Guru’s words (or 
Gurbani). Such a bard, who keeps enshrined true (God) in the heart, would be able to 
find out the gate and mansion (of God). Because of his or her love for God’s Name, the 
mansion (or status of such a true) bard (also) becomes extremely high. (In short), this 
alone is the service and performance of duty of the bard, that he or she meditates on 
God’s Name, and God helps him or her swim across (the worldly ocean).”(18)

The message of this Paurri is that in case we want to obtain union with God, then 
like a true and devoted bard of God, we should stand at His door, ready for doing 
any service, and at the same time we should be singing His praises, saying “O’ 
wonderful God, O’ wonderful God.” One day by Guru’s grace we may be called 
in and united with the God Himself.

SGGS P - 515-516
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pMnw 517 SGGS P-517

rwgu gUjrI vwr mhlw 5 raag goojree vaar mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sloku mÚ 5] salok mehlaa 5.

AMqir guru AwrwDxw ijhvw jip gur nwau ] antar gur aaraaDh-naa jihvaa jap gur 
naa-o.

nyqRI siqguru pyKxw sRvxI sunxw gur nwau ] naytree satgur paykh-naa sarvanee 
sunnaa gur naa-o.

siqgur syqI riqAw drgh pweIAY Twau ] satgur saytee rati-aa dargeh paa-ee-ai 
thaa-o.

khu nwnk ikrpw kry ijs no eyh vQu dyie ] kaho naanak kirpaa karay jis no ayh vath 
day-ay.

jg mih auqm kwFIAih ivrly kyeI 
kyie ]1]

jag meh utam kaadhee-ah virlay kay-ee 
kay-ay. ||1||

mÚ 5] mehlaa 5.

rKy rKxhwir Awip aubwirAnu ] rakhay rakhanhaar aap ubaari-an.

gur kI pYrI pwie kwj svwirAnu ] gur kee pairee paa-ay kaaj savaari-an.

hoAw Awip dieAwlu mnhu n ivswirAnu ] ho-aa aap da-i-aal manhu na visaari-an.

swD jnw kY sMig Bvjlu qwirAnu ] saaDh janaa kai sang bhavjal taari-an.

swkq inMdk dust iKn mwih ibdwirAnu ] saakat nindak dusat khin maahi bidaari-
an.

iqsu swihb kI tyk nwnk mnY mwih ] tis saahib kee tayk naanak manai maahi.

pMnw 518 SGGS P-518

ijsu ismrq suKu hoie sgly dUK jwih ]2] jis simrat sukh ho-ay saglay dookh jaahi. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Akul inrMjn purKu Agmu ApwrIAY ] akul niranjan purakh agam apaaree-ai.

sco scw scu scu inhwrIAY ] sacho sachaa sach sach nihaaree-ai.
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kUVu n jwpY ikCu qyrI DwrIAY ] koorh na jaapai kichh tayree Dhaaree-ai.

sBsY dy dwqwru jyq aupwrIAY ] sabhsai day daataar jayt upaaree-ai.

iekqu sUiq proie joiq sMjwrIAY ] ikat soot paro-ay jot sanjaaree-ai.

hukmy Bvjl mMiJ hukmy qwrIAY ] hukmay bhavjal manjh hukmay taaree-ai.

pRB jIau quDu iDAwey soie ijsu Bwgu 
mQwrIAY ]

parabh jee-o tuDh Dhi-aa-ay so-ay jis 
bhaag mathaaree-ai.

qyrI giq imiq lKI n jwie hau quDu 
bilhwrIAY ]1]

tayree gat mit lakhee na jaa-ay ha-o 
tuDh balihaaree-ai. ||1||

Raag Goojri Vaar Mehla-5

The third Guru Ramdas Ji concluded the epic Goojri Ki Vaar, with the remark that it is 
our desires and hopes for worldly riches and power, which make us commit all kinds 
of mistakes and sins, which result in our sufferings and pains of births and deaths. 
The only way to end these desires and hopes, and hence our sufferings, is to meditate 
on God’s Name. Now the fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji starts this Vaar in the same Raga 
(musical measure) by describing how we need to conduct our life, by continuously 
loving and remembring God and our Guru.

He says: “Within our mind, we should contemplate on the Guru and with our tongue 
utter the Name of the Guru. With our eyes we should see the true Guru, and with our 
ears hear the Name of the Guru. In this way, imbued with the love of the true Guru, 
we will find a seat in (God’s) court. O’ Nanak, He gives this (gift) to the one on whom 
(He) shows His mercy. (Such persons) are called the exalted ones in the world, but 
very rare are they.”(1)

Mehla-5

Next Guru Ji tells, what kind of blessings, God showers on these exalted persons 
described above. He says: “The Savior, Himself saves (such distinguished persons), 
and ferries them across (this worldly ocean). He makes them seek the shelter of the 
Guru and arranges all their affairs. They on whom He becomes gracious, He does 
not forsake them (from His) mind (and always keeps track of their needs. Keeping 
them) in the company of saints, He ferries them across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. 
In an instant, He annihilates their oppressors, villains, and slanderers. Therefore, O’ 
Nanak, seek the support of that Master in your mind, remembering whom all (one’s) 
sufferings go away.”(2)

Paurri

Now addressing God, Guru Ji mentions some of God’s wonderful attributes and 
makes a prayer. He says: “O’ my God, You do not belong to any particular lineage,
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(You are) immaculate, all-pervasive, unapproachable, and infinite. You are the one 
who lives forever, and we see You pervading everywhere. Nothing seems to be false 
(in the universe) supported by You. (O’ my wonderful God), whatever creation You 
have created, You are giving sustenance to all. Like a thread in a necklace, You have 
infused Your light throughout Your creation. It is by Your will that some are drowned 
in the whirlpool (of worldly riches), and it is in Your will that some are saved and 
ferried across (this ocean). O’ my God only that fortunate person meditates on You, 
in whose destiny, it is so written (by You. O’ God), Your state and limit cannot be 
understood or described. I am simply a sacrifice to You.”(1)

The message of this Paurri is that it is God who has created this universe, and 
He is the sustainer and Giver of all creatures in this universe. Therefore, if we 
remember His Name, He will save us from all kinds of enemies including Maya 
(the allurement of worldly riches and power), the root cause of all our troubles.

9-29-93

SGGS P - 517-518
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slok mÚ 5] salok mehlaa 5.

lgVI suQwin joVxhwrY joVIAw ] lagrhee suthaan jorhanhaarai jorhee-aa.

nwnk lhrI lK sY Awn fubx dyie n mw 
iprI ]1]

naanak lahree lakh sai aan dubanday-ay 
na maa piree. ||1||

mÚ 5] mehlaa 5.

bin BIhwvlY ihku swQI lDmu duK hrqw hir 
nwmw ]

ban bheehaavalai hik saathee laDham 
dukh hartaa har naamaa.

bil bil jweI sMq ipAwry nwnk pUrn 
kwmW ]2]

bal bal jaa-ee sant pi-aaray naanak 
pooran kaamaaN. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

pweIAin siB inDwn qyrY rMig riqAw ] paa-ee-an sabh niDhaan tayrai rang rati-
aa.

n hovI pCoqwau quD no jpiqAw ] na hovee pachhotaa-o tuDh no japti-aa.

phuic n skY koie qyrI tyk jn ] pahuch na sakai ko-ay tayree tayk jan.

gur pUry vwhu vwhu suK lhw icqwir mn ] gur pooray vaahu vaahu sukh lahaa 
chitaar man.

gur pih isPiq BMfwru krmI pweIAY ] gur peh sifatbhandaar karmee paa-ee-ai.

siqgur ndir inhwl bhuiV n DweIAY ] satgur nadar nihaal bahurh na Dhaa-ee-
ai.

rKY Awip dieAwlu kir dwsw Awpxy ] rakhai aap da-i-aal kar daasaa aapnay.

hirhir hir hir nwmu jIvw suix suxy ]7] har har har har naam jeevaa sun sunay. 
||7||

Salok Mehla-5

In many shabads Guru ji has instructed us to go and seek the protection of the Guru 
whenever we are in any kind of trouble and he will save us. In this salok, he gives 
very beautiful examples to illustrate, how the Guru saves us from all kinds of attacks 
of worldly passions and problems. He takes the example of a small boat rocking in a 
terrible sea, which is in turmoil, but if that boat is attached to some solid anchor or 
some solid bank then it is not damaged at all.

So, first taking this example, Guru Ji says: “(My Guru), the steering captain of (my 
spiritual boat) has steered it to a very safe place (the feet of God). O’ Nanak, now
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even if, there are millions of waves (of temptations and worldly problems), still my 
Beloved (God) wouldn’t let me drown (in this worldly ocean).”(1)

Mehla-5

Next, Guru Ji takes another beautiful example and says: “In the dreadful worldly 
forest I have found a companion (the Name of God), who is the dispeller (of all my) 
troubles. O’ Nanak, I am a sacrifice again and again to that dear saint (Guru, by whose 
grace) all my tasks have been accomplished.”(2)

Paurri

Now Guru Ji shows us how to thank God for all the blessings showered on us, and 
imbuing us with His Love. He says: “(O’ God), being imbued with Your Love, we 
obtain all the treasures (of the world). By meditating on You, one never repents. No 
body can touch those devotees, who have taken Your shelter. O’ my mind, blessed 
is the Guru, remembering whom; we obtain the profit of peace. The Guru possesses 
storehouses full to the brim with the praise (of God). But it is by (God’s) grace that we 
obtain (this treasure). If the true Guru looks (towards us) with the glance of grace, then 
we don’t wander any more (in existences). Making us His servants, the compassionate 
(God) Himself saves (us from these wanderings). I survive only by listening to His 
Name again and again.”(7)

The message of this Paurri is that if once we truly believe and take the shelter of 
God through the Guru and meditate on His Name, He protects us in all kinds of 
troubles and difficult situations.

1-11-93

SGGS P - 519
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slok mÚ 5] salok mehlaa 5.

jw kau Bey ik®pwl pRB hir hir syeI 
jpwq ]

jaa ka-o bha-ay kirpaal parabh har har 
say-ee japaat.

nwnk pRIiq lgI iqn rwm isau Bytq swD 
sMgwq ]1]

naanak pareet lagee tin raam si-o bhaytat 
saaDh sangaat. ||1||

mÚ 5] mehlaa 5.

rwmu rmhu bfBwgIho jil Qil mhIAil 
soie ]

raam ramhu badbhaageeho jal thal 
mahee-al so-ay.

nwnk nwim ArwiDAY ibGnu n lwgY 
koie ]2]

naanak naam araaDhi-ai bighan na laagai 
ko-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Bgqw kw boilAw prvwxu hY drgh pvY 
Qwie ]

bhagtaa kaa boli-aa parvaan hai dargeh 
pavai thaa-ay.

Bgqw qyrI tyk rqy sic nwie ] bhagtaa tayree tayk ratay sach naa-ay.

ijs nohoie ik®pwlu iqs kw dUKu jwie ] jis no ho-ay kirpaal tis kaa dookh jaa-ay.

pMnw 522 SGGS P-522

Bgq qyry dieAwl En@w imhr pwie ] bhagattayray da-i-aal onHaa mihar 
paa-ay.

dUKu drdu vf rogu n pohy iqsu mwie ] dookhdarad vad rog na pohay tis maa-ay.

Bgqw eyhu ADwru gux goivMd gwie ] bhagtaa ayhu aDhaar gun govind gaa-ay.

sdw sdw idnu rYix ieko ieku iDAwie ] sadaa sadaa din rain iko ik Dhi-aa-ay.

pIviq AMimRq nwmu jn nwmy rhy 
AGwie ]14]

peevat amrit naam jan naamay rahay 
aghaa-ay. ||14||

Salok Mehla-5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji told us about the blessings received by those who 
meditate on God with true love and devotion. In this Paurri, he tells us who are those 
fortunate devotees who meditate on God’s Name.
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Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, only those persons meditate on God’s Name, on whom God 
becomes kind. Upon meeting the company of saintly persons, they are imbued with 
love for God.”(1)

Mehla-5

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “O’ the fortunate ones, meditate on that God, 
who pervades all waters, lands, and sky. O’ Nanak, when we meditate on (God’s) 
Name, no obstruction comes (in our life journey).”(2)

Paurri

Commenting on relationship between God and His devotees, he says: “Approved and 
worth following is the word uttered by the devotees; it is recognized in God’s court. 
O’ God, the devotees depend on Your support, they are imbued with love of (Your) 
true Name. On whom God becomes merciful, all that (person’s) suffering is gone. 
O’ merciful God, the devotees are Yours, and You show mercy on them. No malady, 
pain, or serious disease, or worldly attachment afflicts them. This is the support of the 
devotees, that they sing praises of God. Day and night, and forever, they meditate on 
the one and only one (God). By drinking the nectar of His Name, the devotees remain 
satiated with the Name.”(14)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to obtain the blessings of God for 
others and ourselves, and want to get rid of our sufferings and pains, then we 
should become true devotees of God. This we can do by singing His praises in 
the company of the saintly persons and meditating on His Name, day and night.

10-20-93

SGGS P - 521-522
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slok mÚ 5] salok mehlaa 5.

Awid miD Aru AMiq prmysir riKAw ] aad maDh ar ant parmaysar rakhi-aa.

siqguir idqw hir nwmu AMimRqu ciKAw ] satgur ditaa har naam amrit chakhi-aa.

swDw sMgu Apwru Anidnu hir gux rvY ] saaDhaa sang apaar an-din har gun ravai.

pwey mnorQ siB jonI nh BvY ] paa-ay manorath sabh jonee nah bhavai.

sBu ikCu krqy hiQ kwrxu jo krY ] sabh kichh kartay hath kaaran jo karai.

nwnku mMgY dwnu sMqw DUir qrY ]1] naanak mangai daan santaa Dhoor tarai. 
||1||

mÚ 5] mehlaa 5.

iqs no mMin vswie ijin aupwieAw ] tis no man vasaa-ay jin upaa-i-aa.

ijin jin iDAwieAw Ksmu iqin suKu 
pwieAw ]

jin jan Dhi-aa-i-aa khasam tin sukh paa-
i-aa.

sPlu jnmu prvwnu gurmuiK AwieAw ] safal janam parvaan gurmukh aa-i-aa.

hukmY buiJ inhwlu Ksim PurmwieAw ] hukmai bujh nihaal khasam furmaa-i-aa.

ijsu hoAw Awip ik®pwlu su nh BrmwieAw ] jis ho-aa aap kirpaal so nah bharmaa-i-
aa.

jo jo idqw Ksim soeI suKu pwieAw ] jo jo ditaa khasam so-ee sukh paa-i-aa.

nwnk ijsih dieAwlu buJwey hukmu imq ] naanak jisahi da-i-aal bujhaa-ay hukam 
mit.

ijsih Bulwey Awip mir mir jmih 
inq ]2]

jisahi bhulaa-ay aap mar mar jameh nit. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

inMdk mwry qqkwil iKnu itkx n idqy ] nindak maaray tatkaal khin tikan na ditay.

pRB dws kw duKu n Kiv skih PiVjonI 
juqy ]

parabhdaas kaa dukh na khav sakahi farh 
jonee jutay.

pMnw 524 SGGS P-524

mQy vwil pCwiVAnu jm mwrig muqy ] mathay vaal pachhaarhi-an jam maarag 
mutay.
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duiK lgY ibllwixAw nrik Goir suqy ] dukh lagai billaani-aa narak ghor sutay.

kMiT lwie dws riKAnu nwnk hir 
sqy ]20]

kanth laa-ay daas rakhi-an naanak har 
satay. ||20||

Salok Mehla-5

In a previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that since the beginning of ages, and even before 
that, (God) Himself is the savior (of all). In this Paurri, he describes how God saves us 
both from our internal and external enemies in every stage of life.

He says: “God has always protected (His devotees) in the beginning (childhood), the 
middle (youth), and the end (old age. Whom God has protected), the true Guru has 
given God’s Name and in this way, that person has tasted the life-rejuvenating nectar. 
In the company of the saints, which has limitless virtues, one sings praises of God 
day and night. There one achieves all the objects of one’s life, and doesn’t wander 
in existences. (But) everything is in the hands of the Creator; whatever reason, He 
wants to develop, (for any happening), He arranges that. Therefore, Nanak begs for 
the gift that he may also be saved through the dust of the feet (the humble service) of 
the saints.” (1)

Mehla-5

Therefore, giving us this direct advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), enshrine Him 
in your mind, who has created you. Whosoever has meditated on that Master has 
enjoyed peace. Fruitful is the life of such a Guru’s follower and approved is that 
person’s advent (in this world). By understanding (and following) what the Master 
has stated, one always remains delighted. On whom, (God) becomes gracious (that 
person) is never lost in doubt. Whatever God gives, that person accepts it happily. 
But O’ Nanak, on whom that friend (God) becomes merciful; He makes that person 
realize His will. Whom He Himself strays (from the righteous path), that person keeps 
on dying and taking birth forever.”(2)

Paurri

In the first shalok, Guru Ji described how God sustains and saves the devotees in all 
stages of life and makes them meditate on His Name. Now he tells us how zealously 
God protects His devotees from their enemies and slanderers who try to harm or 
defame them. He says: “In an instant, (God) has destroyed the slanderers (of His 
devotees) and didn’t let them rest even for a moment. (God) cannot tolerate any pain or 
suffering to His devotee, therefore ceasing (the slanderers), He has put them through 
(the pain of) transmigrations. (As if) gripping them by their forelocks, He has dashed 
them to the ground, and pushed them on to the road of the demons of death, where 
they groan in agony, as if they have been made to sleep in the most (torturous)
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dark hell. But O ’Nanak, the true God has saved His servants (from any harm, as if He 
has) hugged them to His bosom.”(20)

The message of this Paurri is that if we have faith in the Guru, and under his 
guidance meditate on His Name, God will protect us from the very beginning to 
the end from all our enemies. He would keep us on the straight path and help us 
achieve the object of our life, the bliss of His union.

10-27-93

SGGS P - 523-524
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gUjrI sRI iqRlocn jIau ky pdy Gru 1 goojree saree tarilochan jee-o kay 
paday ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

AMqru mil inrmlu nhI kInw bwhir ByK 
audwsI ]

antar mal nirmal nahee keenaa baahar 
bhaykh udaasee. ||1||

ihrdY kmlu Git bRhmu n cIn@w kwhy BieAw 
sMinAwsI ]1]

hirdai kamal ghat barahm na cheenHaa 
kaahay bha-i-aa sani-aasee.

pMnw 526 SGGS P-526

Brmy BUlI ry jY cMdw ] bharmay bhoolee ray jai chandaa.

nhI nhI cIin@Aw prmwnµdw ]1] rhwau ] nahee nahee cheenHi-aa parmaanandaa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Gir Gir KwieAw ipMfu bDwieAw iKMQw muMdw 
mwieAw ]

ghar ghar khaa-i-aa pind baDhaa-i-aa 
khinthaa munda maa-i-aa.

BUim mswx kI Bsm lgweI gur ibnu qqu n 
pwieAw ]2]

bhoom masaan kee bhasam lagaa-ee gur 
bin tat na paa-i-aa. ||2||

kwie jphu ry kwie qphu ry kwie iblovhu 
pwxI ]

kaa-ay japahu ray kaa-ay taphu ray kaa-
ay bilovahu paanee.

lK caurwsIh ijin@ aupweI so ismrhu 
inrbwxI ]3]

lakh cha-oraaseeh jiniH upaa-ee so 
simrahu nirbaanee. ||3||

kwie kmMflu kwpVIAw ry ATsiT kwie 
iPrwhI ]

kaa-ay kamandal kaaprhee-aa ray 
athsath kaa-ay firaa-ee.

bdiq iqRlocnu sunu ry pRwxI kx ibnu gwhu ik 
pwhI ]4]1]

badattarilochan sun ray paraanee kan bin 
gaahu ke paahee. ||4||1||

Goojri Reverend Sri Trilochan Ji Padey Ghar 1

In this shabad, devotee Trilochan Ji apparently addresses a person named Jai Chand, 
who believes in outer rituals and ways of works, etc. So addressing him in particular 
and persons involved in similar ritualistic exercises in general, devotee Trilochan Ji 
gives us some valuable advice.
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He says: “(O’ my friend), what is the use of adorning the garb of a recluse on the 
outside, when one has not purified one’s soiled mind from within? If the lotus of the 
heart has not bloomed (in ecstasy), and one has not realized the all-pervading God, 
why did one become a detached person at all?”(1)

Therefore, addressing his friend, Trilochan Ji says: “(O’ my friend) Jai Chand, (this 
world) is gone astray in doubt, (because it hasn’t) recognized (God, the source of) 
supreme bliss at all.”(1-Pause)

Commenting further on the ways of yogis and recluses who roam about begging from 
door to door, Trilochan Ji says: “(Even if such a roaming yogi) has eaten by begging 
from door-to-door, has bloated his body, worn a patched coat, also worn (special yogic) 
earrings, and smeared (his body) with ashes from cremation grounds, (still) without 
(the guidance of) the Guru, he hasn’t obtained the essence (of spiritual bliss).”(2)

Therefore, advising all such people who wear outer holy garbs and symbols, without 
truly meditating on God, Trilochan Ji says: “Why do you do these ritual worships, 
why do you perform penances, (and keep doing these fruitless things, as if) churning 
water? (O’ my friends, instead) meditate on that desire-free God, who (as per Hindu 
belief) has created the 8.4 million (myriads of) species.”(3)

Concluding his advice, he says: “O’ the wearer of patched coats, holding earthen 
begging bowls in your hands, why are you (aimlessly) roaming around the so called 
sixty-eight (holiest Hindu) places? Trilochan says, listen O’ mortals, (just as there 
is no use of) thrashing straw without any grain (in it, similarly there is no use of 
doing outer rituals without meditating on God with true love and devotion in one’s 
heart).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that without real love and devotion in our mind and 
without the direction and guidance of the Guru, all our austerities, rituals, and 
pilgrimages, etc. are of no use. So if we want to meet God and obtain salvation 
then we have to worship Him from the core of our heart under the guidance of 
the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

SGGS P - 525-526
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dyvgMDwrI ] dayvganDhaaree.

Ab hm clI Twkur pih hwir ] ab ham chalee thaakur peh haar.

jb hm srix pRBU kI AweI rwKu pRBU BwvY 
mwir ]1] rhwau ]

jab ham saran parabhoo kee aa-ee 
raakh parabhoo bhaavai maar. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 528 SGGS P-528

lokn kI cqurweI aupmw qy bYsMqir jwir ] lokan kee chaturaa-ee upmaa tay 
baisantar jaar.

koeI Blw khau BwvY burw khau hm qnu dIE 
hY Fwir ]1]

ko-ee bhalaa kaha-o bhaavai buraa 
kaha-o ham tan dee-o hai dhaar. ||1||

jo Awvq srix Twkur pRBu qumrI iqsu rwKhu 
ikrpw Dwir ]

jo aavat saranthaakur parabhtumree tis 
raakho kirpaa Dhaar.

jn nwnk srix qumwrI hir jIau rwKhu lwj 
murwir ]2]4]

jan naanak sarantumaaree har jee-o 
raakho laaj muraar. ||2||4||

Dev Gandhari

It is marvelous to note how by his personal example Guru Ji teaches us to surrender 
completely to God without caring what other people might say, whether they would 
praise him or slander him. This shabad is a real example of total submission in 
complete humility.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “After getting tired (of all other efforts), I have come 
to the shelter of the Master. O’ God, when once I have come to Your shelter it is up to 
You whether You save me or kill me.”(1-pause)

Next by his personal example Guru Ji teaches us that when we are on the right path 
and following the path shown by the Guru, we should not worry what other people 
might say about us, whether they would praise or disparage us.

He says: “I have completely burnt aside (and forsaken from my mind, any hopes 
or fears of) praise or slander of the people (regarding my total surrender to God. I 
don’t care), whether anyone says something good or bad about me, because I have 
surrendered myself completely to God.”(1)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his complete confidence in God and says 
to Him in complete humility: “(O’ my Master, it is Your tradition that) whosoever 
comes to Your shelter, showing mercy You save that person. O’ reverend God, the 
destroyer of demons, slave Nanak has come to Your refuge, please save his honor 
(also).”(2-4)

The message of this short, beautiful shabad is that without bothering about 
other people, we should surrender ourselves completely before the Guru, and do 
whatever he tells us (through his Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib, or through our 
inner voice). As per His tradition, God would save our honor.

Personal Note: This reminds me that once, while serving as SDO Nabha (India) in 
Irrigation Dept., I was being blackmailed and I was about to sign a false bill. Then 
suddenly my inner voice told me, “Daljit, Guru will save you from all your mistakes 
done innocently, but will not save you from the corrupt things done knowingly.” I 
followed that advice, refused to sign that false bill, and walked out of the room. Later, 
I did go through lots of problems and tension, but was ultimately saved from any 
harm, with my honor intact.

10-13-93

SGGS P - 527-528
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dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

hir pRwn pRBU suKdwqy ] har paraan parabhoo sukh-daatay.

gur pRswid kwhU jwqy ]1] rhwau ] gur parsaad kaahoo jaatay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMq qumwry qumry pRIqm iqn kau kwl n 
Kwqy ]

santtumaaray tumray pareetam tin ka-o 
kaal na khaatay.

rMig qumwrY lwlBey hY rwm nwm ris 
mwqy ]1]

rang tumaarai laal bha-ay hai raam naam 
ras maatay. ||1||

pMnw 530 SGGS P-530

mhw iklibK koit doK rogw pRB idRsit 
quhwrI hwqy ]

mahaa kilbikh kot dokh rogaa 
parabhdarisat tuhaaree haatay.

sovq jwig hir hir hir gwieAw nwnk gur 
crn prwqy ]2]8]

sovat jaag har har har gaa-i-aa naanak 
gur charan paraatay. ||2||8||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to keep humbly praying to God and express our 
confidence in Him.

He says: “O’ God, my life breath and giver of peace, through Guru’s grace only a very 
rare person has come to know (anything) about You.”(1-pause)

Next, commenting on the relationship between God and His beloved saints, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my beloved Master, Your saints are dear to You; they are not consumed by 
(spiritual) death. They are so imbued with Your love (that they appear to) have become 
red in color (which according to Indian culture is a sign of true love for her beloved), 
and they always remain intoxicated in enjoying the relish of God’s Name.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his complete faith in God. He says: “O’ 
God, (simply) by Your glance (of grace), millions of one’s most horrible crimes, sins, 
and sufferings are destroyed. Therefore, O’ Nanak, they who come and fall at the feet 
of the Guru, keep singing God’s praises (at all times, no matter whether) asleep or 
awake.” (2-8)
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The message of this shabad is that even if we have obtained the grace of God we 
should still keep on singing His praises and meditating on His Name. By doing 
this, no matter how serious our sins or suffering are, these will all be destroyed 
completely, and we will be saved from the future circles of birth and death.

10-2-93

SGGS P - 529-530
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pMnw 531 SGGS P-531

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

mweI pRB ky crninhwrau ] maa-ee parabh kay charan nihaara-o.

pMnw 532 SGGS P-532

krhu AnugRhu suAwmI myry mn qy kbhu n 
fwrau ]1] rhwau ]

karahu anoograhu su-aamee mayray man 
tay kabahu na daara-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swDU DUir lweI muiK msqik kwm k®oD ibKu 
jwrau ]

saaDhoo Dhoor laa-ee mukh mastak 
kaam kroDh bikh jaara-o.

sB qy nIcu Awqm kir mwnau mn mih iehu 
suKu Dwrau ]1]

sabhtay neech aatam kar maan-o man 
meh ih sukhDhaara-o. ||1||

gun gwvh Twkur AibnwsI klml sgly 
Jwrau ]

gun gaavah thaakur abhinaasee kalmal 
saglay jhaara-o.

nwm inDwnu nwnk dwnu pwvau kMiT lwie 
auir Dwrau ]2]19]

naam niDhaan naanak daan paava-o 
kanth laa-ay ur Dhaara-o. ||2||19||

Dev Gandhari Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us how he always keeps respectfully looking at 
Guru’s feet, meaning that he is always consulting Gurbani for his everyday conduct, 
including what he prays for, and what suggestion he has for us.

With great love, devotion, and humility, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mother, I always keep 
reverently looking at God’s feet, (lovingly remembering Him, and saying to Him), 
O’ my Master, show mercy (and bless me), that I may never forsake You from my 
mind.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on his prayer before God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, bless me), that I may 
apply the dust of the feet of the saint (Guru) on my forehead. (In other words, mould 
my intellect according to the Guru’s instruction, and in this way) burn off the poison 
(of evil passions, such as) lust and anger. Further, I wish that I may deem myself as the 
lowliest of all, and keep enshrined this comfort (of humility) in my mind.”(1)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by inviting us to join him in singing God’s praises. He 
says: “(Come, O’ my friends), let us sing praises of the imperishable God (and in this 
way) remove all our sins. (O’ God, I) Nanak (wish, that I may) obtain the treasure of 
Your Name, and hugging it to my bosom, I may keep it enshrined in my heart.”(2-19)

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to grant us the company 
and guidance of the saints. In their company, we should shed off our conceit and 
other evil tendencies like lust, anger, and greed. We should sing praises of God, 
beg from Him the gift of Name, and keep it enshrined in our heart.

SGGS P - 531-532
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pMnw 533 SGGS P-533

dyvgMDwrI 5] dayvganDhaaree 5.

drsn nwm kau mnu AwCY ] darsan naam ka-o man aachhai.

BRim AwieE hY sgl Qwn ry Awih pirE sMq 
pwCY ]1] rhwau ]

bharam aa-i-o hai sagal thaan ray aahi 
pari-o sant paachhai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iksu hau syvI iksu AwrwDI jo idstY sogwCY ] kis ha-o sayvee kis aaraaDhee jo distai 
so gaachhai.

pMnw 534 SGGS P-534

swDsMgiq kI srnI prIAY crx rynu mnu 
bwCY ]1]

saaDhsangat kee sarnee paree-ai charan 
rayn man baachhai. ||1||

jugiq n jwnw gunu nhI koeI mhw duqru mwie 
AwCY ]

jugat na jaanaa gun nahee ko-ee mahaa 
dutar maa-ay aachhai.

Awie pieE nwnk gur crnI qau auqrI 
sgl durwCY ]2]2]28]

aa-ay pa-i-o naanak gur charnee ta-o 
utree sagal duraachhai. ||2||2||28||

Dev Gandhari-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji places himself along with those persons who wish to obtain the 
sight of God and do all kinds of faith rituals or go to different individuals for guidance, 
but do not succeed. Sharing his experience in this regard, Guru Ji describes the kinds 
of efforts he made in this regard, and what is the conclusion of his search.

He says: “(O’ my friends), my mind longs to see the vision of God and meditate on His 
Name. I have wandered around in doubt in all places (and tried different rituals, but 
now) I have sought the shelter of the saint (Guru).”(1-pause)

Describing why he did not find any satisfaction in other so-called saints or yogis, 
Guru Ji says: “(I do not know) whom may I serve, or whom may I worship, because 
whosoever I see is perishable. Therefore I have resolved that I should seek the shelter 
of the company of saints. Therefore, my mind longs for the dust of their feet, (their 
humble service).”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how he got rid of his bad intellect. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), the worldly entanglement is (like) a dreadful sea, which is
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very difficult to cross. I don’t know any way to swim across, nor do I have any merit in 
this regard. (Therefore I), Nanak, simply came and fell at the feet of the Guru, and then 
all my evil desire was removed, (and by meditating on God’s Name, I easily crossed 
over this worldly ocean).”(2-2-28)

The message of the shabad is that if we neither have any merit, nor we know how 
to cross over this worldly ocean, then forsaking all other rituals or supports, we 
should simply seek and act on the advice of the Guru, and meditate on God’s 
Name. Then all our faults would vanish, and we would swim across this terrible 
world ocean.

10-8-93

SGGS P - 533-534
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pMnw 535 SGGS P-535

dyvgMDwrI mhlw 5] dayvganDhaaree mehlaa 5.

aultI ry mn aultI ry ] ultee ray man ultee ray.

swkq isau kir aultI ry ] saakat si-o kar ultee ray.

JUTY kI ry JUTu prIiq CutkI ry mn CutkI ry 
swkq sMig n CutkI ry ]1] rhwau ]

jhoothai kee ray jhooth pareetchhutkee 
ray man chhutkee ray saakat sang na 
chhutkee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau kwjr Bir mMdru rwiKE jo pYsY kwlUKI 
ry ]

ji-o kaajar bhar mandar raakhi-o jo paisai 
kaalookhee ray.

dUrhu hI qy Bwig gieE hY ijsu gur imil 
CutkI iqRkutI ry ]1]

Dhoorahu hee tay bhaag ga-i-o hai jis gur 
mil chhutkee tarikutee ray. ||1||

mwgau dwnu ik®pwl ik®pw iniD myrwmuKu swkq 
sMig n jutsI ry ]

maaga-o daan kirpaal kirpaa niDh mayraa 
mukh saakat sang na jutsee ray.

pMnw 536 SGGS P-536

jn nwnk dws dws ko krIAhu myrw mUMfu swD 
pgw hyiT rulsI ry ]2]4]37]

jan naanak daas daas ko karee-ahu 
mayraa moond saaDh pagaa hayth rulsee 
ray. ||2||4||37||

Dev Gandhari Mehla -5

In this shabad, Guru Ji is advising us to keep away from the bad company of Saakats 
(the worshippers of Maya, or the worldly riches and power).

So addressing his own mind (and indirectly advising us) in the strongest possible 
terms, Guru Ji says: “Retrace and turn away O’ my mind, yes turn away from the 
company of Saakats (the worshippers of worldly riches and power. O’ friend), the 
love and friendship of the false one is always false, it never lasts till the end, and 
definitely breaks down. Also in the company of the Saakats, one is never able to find 
emancipation (from evil impulses).” (1-pause)

Citing a very beautiful example about the dangers of the company of bad people, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), just as if a room is kept full with the soot of coal ashes, 
anybody who enters (this room) would be smeared black. (Similarly by associating
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with the apostates, any one who comes in contact with them would acquire evil habits 
and bad reputation). Therefore the person, who after meeting the Guru, rises above 
the three modes of Maya (the impulses for vice, virtue, or power, he or she) runs away 
upon seeing the apostates from a distance.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God even for himself and says: “O’ my merciful and kind 
God, I beg form You this one gift, that I may never have to deal with any Saakat. 
Devotee Nanak prays that (You) make him the servant of (Your) servants, and let his 
head roll at the feet of the saints.”(2-4-37)

The message of this shabad is that we should remain away from the company 
of the conceited, power-hungry, selfish persons, and pray for the most humble 
service of the saintly devotees of God.

SGGS P - 535-536
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pMnw 537 SGGS P-537

rwgu ibhwgVw CMq mhlw 4 Gru 1 raag bihaagarhaa chhant mehlaa 
4 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir hir nwmu iDAweIAY myrI ijMduVIey 
gurmuiK nwmu Amoly rwm ]

har har naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai mayree 
jindurhee-ay gurmukh naam amolay 
raam.

hir ris bIDw hir mnu ipAwrwmnu hir ris 
nwim Jkoly rwm ]

har ras beeDhaa har man pi-aaraa man 
har ras naam jhakolay raam.

pMnw 538 SGGS P-538

gurmiq mnu ThrweIAY myrI ijMduVIey Anq 
n kwhU foly rwm ]

gurmat man thehraa-ee-ai mayree 
jindurhee-ay anat na kaahoo dolay raam.

mn icMidAVw Plu pwieAw hir pRBu gux 
nwnk bwxI boly rwm ]1]

man chindi-arhaa fal paa-i-aa har parabh 
gun naanak banee bolay raam. ||1||

gurmiq min AMimRqu vuTVw myrI ijMduVIey 
muiK AMimRq bYx Alwey rwm ]

gurmat man amrit vuth-rhaa mayree 
jindurhee-ay mukh amrit bain alaa-ay 
raam.

AMimRq bwxI Bgq jnw kI myrI ijMduVIey 
min suxIAY hir ilv lwey rwm ]

amrit banee bhagat janaa kee mayree 
jindurhee-ay man sunee-ai har liv laa-ay 
raam.

icrI ivCuMnw hir pRBu pwieAw gil imilAw 
shij suBwey rwm ]

chiree vichhunnaa har parabh paa-i-aa 
gal mili-aa sahj subhaa-ay raam.

jn nwnk min Andu BieAw hY myrI ijMduVIey 
Anhq sbd vjwey rwm ]2]

jan naanak man anadbha-i-aa hai mayree 
jindurhee-ay anhat sabadvajaa-ay raam. 
||2||

sKI shylI myrIAw myrI ijMduVIey koeI hir 
pRBu Awix imlwvY rwm ]

sakhee sahaylee mayree-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay ko-ee har parabh aan 
milaavai raam.

hau mnu dyvau iqsu Awpxw myrI ijMduVIey 
hir pRB kI hir kQw suxwvY rwm ]

ha-o man dayva-o tis aapnaa mayree 
jindurhee-ay har parabh kee har kathaa 
sunaavai raam.
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gurmuiK sdw ArwiD hir myrI ijMduVIey mn 
icMidAVw Plu pwvY rwm ]

gurmukh sadaa araaDh har mayree 
jindurhee-ay man chindi-arhaa fal paavai 
raam.

nwnk Bju hir srxwgqI myrI ijMduVIey 
vfBwgI nwmu iDAwv rwm ]3]

naanak bhaj har sarnaagatee mayree 
jindurhee-ay vadbhaagee naam Dhi-
aavai raam. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB Awie imlu myrI ijMduVIey 
gurmiq nwmu prgwsy rwm ]

kar kirpaa parabh aa-ay mil mayree 
jindurhee-ay gurmat naam pargaasay 
raam.

hau hir bwJu aufIxIAw myrI ijMduVIey ijau 
jl ibnu kml audwsy rwm ]

ha-o har baajh udeenee-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay ji-o jal bin kamal udaasay 
raam.

guir pUrY mylwieAw myrI ijMduVIey hir sjxu 
hir pRBu pwsy rwm ]

gur poorai maylaa-i-aa mayree jindurhee-
ay har sajan har parabh paasay raam.

Dnu Dnu gurU hir disAw myrI ijMduVIey jn 
nwnk nwim ibgwsy rwm ]4]1]

Dhan Dhan guroo har dasi-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay jan naanak naam bigaasay 
raam. ||4||1||

Raag Behaagarra Chhant Mehla -4,Ghar-1

This shabadis a beautiful example of the height of Guru Ji’s devotional poetry and 
his intense, sincere love, and longing for God. In this shabad, by again and again 
addressing his soul, Guru Ji tells it (and indirectly us) what kind of prayer to make to 
God, and how to address Him with utmost respect and sincerity. He also tells us the 
way to enjoy the bliss of God’s Name and His union, and what kinds of blessings a 
person enjoys, who is blessed with God’s union.

Addressing his soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, we should meditate again and again 
on the invaluable Name of God, which is obtained through the Guru’s grace. O’ my 
soul, the mind which is pierced with the relish of God, that mind becomes dear to God, 
and then it lovingly remains immersed in God’s Name. (O’ my soul, our mind tries to 
keep on wandering away into different worldly affairs instead of concentrating on the 
Name. But) through the instruction of the Guru, we should try to stabilize our mind so 
that it will not wander off anywhere. O’ Nanak, by uttering Gurbani (the words of the 
Guru) in praise of God, one obtains the fruit of one’s heart’s desire.”(1)

Now Guru Ji lists some of the virtues acquired, and blessings received by a person in 
whose mind the elixir of God’s Name is enshrined. He says: “O’ my soul, by acting 
on Guru’s instruction in whose mind comes to abide (the life rejuvenating) nectar, 
(that person) always keeps uttering Gurbani, the nectar-sweet words (of the Guru) 
from the mouth. O’ my soul, we should listen to the nectar-sweet word (Gurbani) 
of the devotees, by lovingly attuning ourselves to God’s (lotus feet, His immaculate
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Name). The person who has done that, has) obtained that God from whom that person 
had been separated since a long time, and in a very natural sort of way, (God has 
come) and hugged that person to His bosom. O’ my soul (by practicing the same 
technique), devotee Nanak also (feels that) bliss has come to prevail in his mind, (as 
if) unstuck melody of divine shabad is playing in it.”(2)

Encouraged by the above experience, Guru Ji longs to meet God and states what kind 
of price he is ready to pay to the person, who recites to him the life-uplifting gospel of 
God. He also lovingly exhorts his soul to always meditate on God, under the guidance 
of the Guru.

Therefore addressing his soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, pray to my friends and 
mates, and ask them to let some one come and unite me with God. O’ my soul, I would 
surrender my mind to that person, who recites to me the divine gospel of God. O’ my 
soul, meditate on God under Guru’s instruction. (By doing so, you) would obtain the 
fruit of your heart’s desire. Nanak says, O’ my soul, hasten to seek the shelter of God, 
(so that) by good fortune, you may meditate on God’s Name.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by suggesting to his soul (and indirectly us) what kind 
of prayer it should make before God and tells it what kind of bliss that person enjoys 
whom the Guru unites with God.

He says: “O’ my soul, pray to God, and say, O’ God, showing Your mercy, (please) 
come and meet me. (But remember, only by acting on) Guru’s instruction (God’s) 
Name (and true love) manifests (in the heart). O’ my soul, without (seeing my loving) 
God, I feel sad, (just as) without water a lotus looks gloomy (and withered). O’ my 
soul, whom the perfect Guru has united with God sees the divine Friend on all 
sides. Blessed again and again is the Guru, O’ my soul, who has told me about (the 
whereabouts of God and how to meet Him), therefore Nanak, too, has been delighted 
(by meditating on God’s) Name.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the love and bliss of our 
wonderful God, then we should seek the company of the devotees of God. Under 
their instruction, we should meditate on the Name and pray to the God in all 
earnestness and humility to show mercy and bless us also with His sweet union.

10-14-93

SGGS P - 537-538
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pMnw 539 SGGS P-539

ibhwgVw mhlw 4] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 4.

hau bilhwrI iqn@ kau myrI ijMduVIey ijn@ 
hir hir nwmu ADwro rwm ]

ha-o balihaaree tinH ka-o mayree 
jindurhee-ay jinH har har naam aDhaaro 
raam.

guir siqguir nwmu idRVwieAw myrI ijMduVIey 
ibKu Baujlu qwrxhwro rwm ]

gur satgur naam drirh-aa-i-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay bikh bha-ojal taaranhaaro 
raam.

ijn iek min hir iDAwieAw myrI ijMduVIey 
iqn sMq jnw jYkwrorwm ]

jin ik man har Dhi-aa-i-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay tin sant janaa jaikaaro raam.

pMnw 540 SGGS P-540

nwnk hir jip suKu pwieAw myrI ijMduVIey 
siB dUK invwrxhwro rwm ]1]

naanak har jap sukh paa-i-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay sabh dookh nivaaranhaaro 
raam. ||1||

sw rsnw Dnu DMnu hY myrI ijMduVIey gux gwvY 
hir pRB kyry rwm ]

saa rasnaa Dhan Dhan hai mayree 
jindurhee-ay gun gaavai har parabh 
kayray raam.

qy sRvn Bly soBnIk hih myrI ijMduVIey hir 
kIrqnu suxih hir qyry rwm ]

tay sarvan bhalay sobhneek heh mayree 
jindurhee-ay har keertan suneh har 
tayray raam.

so sIsu Blw pivqR pwvnu hY myrI ijMduVIey jo 
jwie lgY gur pYry rwm ]

so sees bhalaa pavitar paavan hai mayree 
jindurhee-ay jo jaa-ay lagai gur pairay 
raam.

gur ivthu nwnku vwirAw myrI ijMduVIey ijin 
hir hir nwmu icqyry rwm ]2]

gur vitahu naanak vaari-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay jin har har naam chitayray 
raam. ||2||

qy nyqR Bly prvwxu hih myrI ijMduVIey jo swDU 
siqguru dyKih rwm ]

tay naytar bhalay parvaan heh mayree 
jindurhee-ay jo saaDhoo satgur daykheh 
raam.

qy hsq punIq pivqR hih myrI ijMduVIey jo 
hir jsu hir hir lyKih rwm ]

tay hasat puneet pavitar heh mayree 
jindurhee-ay jo har jas har har laykheh 
raam.

iqsu jn ky pg inq pUjIAih myrI ijMduVIey 
jo mwrig Drm clysih rwm ]

tis jan kay pag nit poojee-ah mayree 
jindurhee-ay jo maarag Dharam 
chalayseh raam.
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nwnku iqn ivthu vwirAw myrI ijMduVIey hir 
suix hir nwmu mnysih rwm ]3]

naanak tin vitahu vaari-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay har sun har naam manayseh 
raam. ||3||

Driq pwqwlu Awkwsu hY myrI ijMduVIey sB 
hir hir nwmu iDAwvY rwm ]

Dharat paataal aakaas hai mayree 
jindurhee-ay sabh har har naam Dhi-
aavai raam.

pauxu pwxI bYsMqro myrI ijMduVIey inq hir 
hir hir jsu gwv rwm ]

pa-un paanee baisantaro mayree 
jindurhee-ay nit har har har jas gaavai 
raam.

vxu iqRxu sBu Awkwru hY myrI ijMduVIey muiK 
hir hir nwmu iDAwvY rwm ]

van tarin sabh aakaar hai mayree 
jindurhee-ay mukh har har naam Dhi-
aavai raam.

nwnk qy hir dir pYn@wieAw myrI ijMduVIey jo 
gurmuiK Bgiq mnu lwvY rwm ]4]4]

naanak tay har dar painHaa-i-aa mayree 
jindurhee-ay jo gurmukh bhagat man 
laavai raam. ||4||4||

Behaagarra Mehla -4

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how much he respects and values those who meditate 
on God’s Name and how fortunate are they.

So addressing his soul once again, he says: “O’ my dear soul, I’m a sacrifice to those 
who have made God’s Name the support (of their life). The true Guru has instructed 
them in God’s Name, which ferries them across the dreadful worldly ocean. O’ my 
soul, those saints who have single-mindedly contemplated on God, their victory is 
proclaimed everywhere. O’ my soul, Nanak says they have obtained peace who have 
meditated on God’s Name, (because God’s Name) can destroy all (kinds of) pains.”(1)

After blessing those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji comments on the body 
parts which cooperate in meditating on the Name. H says: “O’ my soul, blessed is that 
tongue, which sings praises of God. Virtuous and honorable are those ears, which 
listen to Your praises, (O’ my Master). O’ my soul, that head is pure and auspicious 
which goes and falls at the feet of the Guru. Nanak is a sacrifice to that Guru, O’ my 
soul, who has implanted God’s Name in my mind.”(2)

Continuing his commentary and praise of the body parts which cooperate in singing 
God’s praises or writing about it, he says: “Blessed are those eyes, O’ my soul, which 
see the sight of the saint true Guru. Immaculate are those hands, O’ my soul, which 
write about the praises of God. O’ my soul, we should daily worship the feet of those 
who tread on the path of righteousness. Nanak is a sacrifice to those persons, O’ my 
soul, who listen and believe in God’s Name.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by pointing out to us that not only the human beings and 
creatures, but also the entire universe is meditating on God’s Name. He says: “O’ my 
soul, this earth, the nether regions, and the skies, all are always worshipping God’s 
Name. Even the wind, the water, and the fire sing praises of the supreme Being every 
day. All the forestry with each and every blade is uttering the Name of its Creator with 
its tongue. Nanak says that the Guru’s follower who attunes the mind to God, O’ my 
soul, is blessed with the robe of honor in God’s court.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that the best use of our hands, feet, ear, eyes, and 
all other parts of our body is to devote and to direct these toward meditating 
on God’s Name, treading the path of righteousness, and singing God’s praise, 
under Guru’s instruction. Because they who meditate on God’s Name, with full 
coordination of their mind, bodies, and soul, are honored in God’s court.

10-25-93

SGGS P - 539-540
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pMnw 541 SGGS P-541

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 CMq Gru 1 bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5 chhantghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir kw eyku AcMBau dyiKAw myry lwl jIau 
jo kry su Drm inAwey rwm ]

har kaa ayk achambha-o daykhi-aa mayray 
laal jee-o jo karay so Dharam ni-aa-ay 
raam.

hir rMgu AKwVw pwieEnumyry lwl jIau 
Awvxu jwxu sbwey rwm ]

har rang akhaarhaa paa-i-on mayray laal 
jee-o aavan jaan sabaa-ay raam.

pMnw 542 SGGS P-542

Awvxu q jwxw iqnih kIAw ijin mydin 
isrjIAw ]

aavanta jaanaa tineh kee-aa jin maydan 
sirjee-aa.

ieknw myil siqguru mhil bulwey ieik 
Brim BUly iPridAw ]

iknaa mayl satgur mahal bulaa-ay ik 
bharam bhoolay firdi-aa.

AMqu qyrw qUMhY jwxih qUM sB mih rihAw 
smwey ]

anttayraa tooNhai jaaneh tooN sabh meh 
rahi-aa samaa-ay.

scu khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu hir vrqY Drm 
inAwey ]1]

sach kahai naanak sunhu santahu har 
vartai Dharam ni-aa-ay. ||1||

Awvhu imlhu shylIho myry lwl jIau hir 
hir nwmu ArwDy rwm ]

aavhu milhu sahayleeho mayray laal jee-o 
har har naam araaDhay raam.

kir syvhu pUrw siqgurU myry lwl jIau jm 
kw mwrgu swDy rwm ]

kar sayvhu pooraa satguroo mayray laal 
jee-o jam kaa maarag saaDhay raam.

mwrgu ibKVw swiD gurmuiK hir drgh 
soBw pweIAY ]

maarag bikh-rhaa saaDh gurmukh har 
dargeh sobhaa paa-ee-ai.

ijn kau ibDwqY Durhu iliKAw iqn@w rYix 
idnu ilv lweIAY ]

jin ka-o biDhaatai Dharahu likhi-aa tinHaa 
raindin liv laa-ee-ai.

haumY mmqw mohu Cutw jw sMig imilAw 
swDy ]

ha-umai mamtaa moh chhutaa jaa sang 
mili-aa saaDhay.

jnu khY nwnku mukqu hoAw hir hir nwmu 
ArwDy ]2]

jan kahai naanak mukat ho-aa har har 
naam araaDhay. ||2||

kr joiVhu sMq iekqR hoie myry lwl jIau 
AibnwsI purKu pUjyhw rwm ]

kar jorhihu sant ikatar ho-ay mayray laal 
jee-o abhinaasee purakh poojayhaa raam.
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bhu ibiD pUjw KojIAw myry lwl jIau iehu 
mnu qnu sBu Arpyhw rwm ]

baho biDh poojaa khojee-aa mayray laal 
jee-o ih man tan sabh arpayhaa raam.

mnu qnu Dnu sBu pRBU kyrw ikAw ko pUj 
cVwvey ]

man tan Dhan sabh parabhoo kayraa ki-aa 
ko pooj charhaava-ay.

ijsu hoie ik®pwlu dieAwlu suAwmI so pRB 
AMik smwvey ]

jis ho-ay kirpaal da-i-aal su-aamee so 
parabh ank samaav-ay.

Bwgu msqik hoie ijs kY iqsu gur nwil 
snyhw ]

bhaag mastak ho-ay jis kai tis gur naal 
sanayhaa.

jnu khY nwnku imil swDsMgiq hir hir 
nwmu pUjyhw ]3]

jan kahai naanak mil saaDhsangat har har 
naam poojayhaa. ||3||

dh ids Kojq hm iPry myry lwl jIau hir 
pwieAVw Gir Awey rwm ]

dah dis khojat ham firay mayray laal jee-o 
har paa-i-arhaa ghar aa-ay raam.

hir mMdru hir jIau swijAw myry lwl jIau 
hir iqsu mih rihAw smwey rwm ]

har mandar har jee-o saaji-aa mayray laal 
jee-o har tis meh rahi-aa samaa-ay raam.

srby smwxw Awip suAwmI gurmuiK prgtu 
hoieAw ]

sarbay samaanaa aap su-aamee gurmukh 
pargat ho-i-aa.

imitAw ADyrw dUKu nwTw Aimau hir rsu 
coieAw ]

miti-aa aDhayraa dookh naathaa ami-o har 
ras cho-i-aa.

jhw dyKw qhw suAwmI pwrbRhmu sB Twey ] jahaa daykhaa tahaa su-aamee 
paarbarahm sabhthaa-ay.

jnu khY nwnku siqguir imlwieAw hir 
pwieAVw Gir Awey ] 4]1]

jan kahai naanak satgur milaa-i-aa har 
paa-i-arhaa ghar aa-ay. ||4||1||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

Chhant Ghar-1

Most of us are familiar with the famous quote of Shakespeare in which he says: “All 
the world’s a stage; and all the men and women merely players: They have their exits 
and entrances.” In this shabad, Guru Ji is making similar observations on the basis of 
his own spiritual insight.

He says: “O’ my dear, I have seen a great wonder of God, that whatever He does is 
righteous and just. O’ my love, God has made this world as His arena, in which all (the 
players or the actors) come and go, (they are born and then die). It is He, who created 
this universe, who has set up (this process of) coming and going. Becoming gracious, 
after uniting with the true Guru, some He calls into His mansion, while others keep 
wandering in Doubt. (But O’ God), only You know Your own limit (and Your reasons; 
I only know that) You are pervading in everybody. But listen O’ saints, Nanak is 
saying this for a fact that whatever God does is right and just” (1)
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Now Guru Ji is addressing us, as if we are the students in this class of the world and 
if we don’t study hard or do the right preparation, then we will fail or suffer. So Guru 
Ji advises us and says: “Come O’ my mates and beloveds, come; let us worship God’s 
Name again and again. By serving our perfect Guru, O’ my beloveds, let us straighten 
(make easier) our journey after death (so that we do not face any pain or troubles 
after our death). Yes through the Guru, let us straighten the path of our journey after 
death and obtain honor in God’s court. In whose lot God has written (the boon of 
devotion, they) are attuned to Him day and night. When one joins the company of 
saint (Guru, then one’s) ego, ownership, and attachment is forsaken. In short, servant 
Nanak says, “By meditating on God’s Name, one is liberated (from ego, ownership, 
and attachment).”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us how to worship that God and what should we offer Him as our 
tribute. He says: “O’ my dear saints, joining our hands, let us get together and worship 
the imperishable (supreme) Being. O’ my beloveds, I have searched through many 
different kinds of worship, (and even) surrendered this mind and body to Him. (But 
I have realized that) all this mind and body are (actually) His, so what can anyone 
offer for His worship? (The fact is that) the one on whom God becomes merciful, 
that one merges in God’s lap (by attuning the mind to meditation on His Name). The 
one on whose forehead is this good fortune, that one is imbued with the love of the 
Guru. Therefore, slave Nanak says, (O’ saintly persons), let us join together in holy 
congregation and meditate on God’s Name.”(3)

Finally, sharing his own experience, Guru Ji tells us where he found God, so that 
we may not unnecessarily keep wandering in different places. He says: “I have 
been wandering around in all directions (at all different places, including jungles, 
mountains, and sea shores), but I found Him in my own home: (my heart). O’ my 
beloveds, God has set up His temple (in the body), and He remains pervading in it. 
(But even though) the Master is abiding in all, yet it is through the Guru’s grace, 
that He reveals Himself. (Upon His becoming visible, my) darkness (of ignorance) 
was erased, the pain fled away, and the nectar of God’s Name started dripping (in 
my mind, and I started enjoying the bliss of union with God). Then wherever I see, 
I would see my Master God pervading there. Servant Nanak says that the Guru has 
united (me with God), and I have come to find God in the home (of my heart).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that this world is like a stage and God is enacting 
His own drama in this worldly stage in which all creatures are actors. We come 
on the stage of this world, play our part, and then depart. We should realize 
that whatever is happening is as per God’s will which is based on justice and 
righteousness, so we should not complain or grumble about any apparent 
suffering. Secondly, we should seek the grace of God, and through the guidance 
of the Guru, we should meditate on His Name so that our journey through this 
world may become peaceful and pleasant, and we may not be subjected to rounds 
of births and deaths again and again.

SGGS P - 541-542
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pMnw 543 SGGS P-543 544

ibhwgVw mhlw 5] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5.

kir ikrpw gur pwrbRhm pUry Anidnu nwmu 
vKwxw rwm ]

kar kirpaa gur paarbarahm pooray an-din 
naam vakhaanaa raam.

AMimRq bwxI aucrw hir jsu imTw lwgY qyrw 
Bwxw rwm ]

amrit banee uchraa har jas mithaa laagai 
tayraa bhaanaa raam.

kir dieAw mieAw gopwl goibMd koie nwhI 
quJ ibnw ]

kar da-i-aa ma-i-aa gopaal gobind ko-ay 
naahee tujh binaa.

smrQ AgQ Apwr pUrn jIau qnu Dnu qum@ 
mnw ]

samrath agath apaar pooran jee-o tan 
Dhan tumH manaa.

mUrK mugD AnwQ cMcl blhIn nIc 
Ajwxw ]

moorakh mugaDh anaath chanchal 
balheen neech ajaanaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix qyrI riK lyhu Awvx 
jwxw ]1]

binvant naanak sarantayree rakh layho 
aavan jaanaa. ||1||

swDh srxI pweIAY hir jIau gux gwvh 
hir nIqw rwm ]

saaDhah sarnee paa-ee-ai har jee-o gun 
gaavah har neetaa raam.

DUir Bgqn kI min qin lgau hir jIau 
sB piqq punIqw rwm ]

Dhoor bhagtan kee man tan laga-o har 
jee-o sabh patit puneetaa raam.

piqqw punIqw hoih iqn@ sMig ijn@ ibDwqw 
pwieAw ]

patitaa puneetaa hohi tinH sang jinH 
biDhaataa paa-i-aa.

nwm rwqy jIA dwqy inq dyih cVih 
svwieAw ]

naam raatay jee-a daatay nitdeh charheh 
savaa-i-aa.

iriD isiD nv iniD hir jip ijnI Awqmu 
jIqw ]

riDh siDh nav niDh har jap jinee aatam 
jeetaa.

ibnvMiq nwnku vfBwig pweIAih swD 
swjn mIqw ]2]

binvant naanak vadbhaag paa-ee-ah 
saaDh saajan meetaa. ||2||

ijnI scu vxMijAw hir jIau sy pUry swhw 
rwm ]

jinee sach vananji-aa har jee-o say 
pooray saahaa raam.

bhuqu Kjwnw iqMn pih hir jIau hir kIrqnu 
lwhw rwm ]

bahutkhajaanaa tinn peh har jee-o har 
keertan laahaa raam.

kwmu k®oDu n loBu ibAwpY jo jn pRB isau 
rwiqAw ]

kaam kroDh na lobh bi-aapai jo jan 
parabh si-o raati-aa.

eyku jwnih eyku mwnih rwm kY rMig mwiqAw ] ayk jaaneh ayk maaneh raam kai rang 
maati-aa.
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lig sMq crxI pVy srxI min iqnw 
Emwhw ]

lag sant charnee parhay sarnee man 
tinaa omaahaa.

ibnvMiq nwnku ijn nwmu plY syeI scy 
swhw ]3]

binvant naanak jin naam palai say-ee 
sachay saahaa. ||3||

nwnksoeI ismrIAY hir jIau jw kI kl 
DwrI rwm ]

naanak so-ee simree-ai har jee-o jaa kee 
kal Dhaaree raam.

pMnw 544 SGGS P-544

gurmuiK mnhu n vIsrY hir jIau krqw purKu 
murwrI rwm ]

gurmukh manhu na veesrai har jee-o 
kartaa purakh muraaree raam.

dUKu rogu n Bau ibAwpY ijn@I hir hir 
iDAwieAw ]

dookh rog na bha-o bi-aapai jinHee har 
har Dhi-aa-i-aa.

sMq pRswid qry Bvjlu pUrib iliKAw 
pwieAw ]

sant parsaadtaray bhavjal poorab likhi-aa 
paa-i-aa.

vjI vDweI min sWiq AweI imilAw purKu 
ApwrI ]

vajee vaDhaa-ee man saaNt aa-ee mili-aa 
purakh apaaree.

ibnvMiq nwnku ismir hir hir ieC puMnI 
hmwrI ]4]3]

binvant naanak simar har har ichh 
punnee hamaaree. ||4||3||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to bless us that day and night we 
meditate on His Name.

Praying to God for the gift of His Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ my perfect all pervading 
Guru-God, show mercy that day and night, I may meditate on (Your) Name. I may 
utter the nectar (sweet) words (of Gurbani) in praise of God, and Your will may 
sound sweet to me. O’ God of the universe, show Your mercy and benevolence (on 
me), because beside You I have no one (else to look for support). O’ the all-powerful, 
indescribeable, limitless, and perfect God, all my body, mind, and riches are Yours. 
I am ignorant, unwise, without support, mercurial, and an ignorant (person) of low 
birth. Nanak submits, that he has come to Your shelter, save him from (the pain of) 
coming and going (birth and death).”(1)

Now Guru Ji shows us, how to pray to God for blessing us with the humble service 
of the saint (Guru). He also tells us what are the blessings to be obtained when we 
are blessed with the company, or the opportunity to serve the saint (Guru). He says: 
“O’ God, put me in the shelter of the saints, (so that in their company) I may daily 
sing praises of God. I wish that the dust of the feet of the saints (the essence of their
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immaculate advice), which sanctifies all sinners, might touch (and purify) my body 
and mind. They who have obtained the Creator God, in their company even the sinners 
are sanctified. Because, they who are imbued with the love of (God’s) Name, they 
become capable of giving gifts of spiritual life (and enlightenment); they keep giving 
these gifts, which keep multiplying everyday. They who have conquered their inner 
self, they obtain all kinds of powers to perform miracles, and all the nine treasures 
(of the world). Nanak submits, that it is only with great fortune that we obtain (the 
company of) saintly friends and mates.”(2)

Describing the merits of the saints of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my God, perfect bankers 
are those (saints), who deal in True treasure (of God’s Name). They have an immense 
wealth of (God’s Name). In this trade, they earn the profit of God’s praise. The 
devotees who are imbued with God’s love are not afflicted by lust, anger, or greed. 
They recognize and believe in only one (God), and they remain intoxicated with the 
love of the all-pervading God. By falling at the feet, and seeking the shelter of the saint 
(Guru), they remain under God’s shelter, and their minds and bodies remain in zeal. 
Nanak submits that they who have (God’s) Name in their possession are the (truly rich) 
bankers.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, we should only worship that God whose 
power is supporting the entire universe. A Guru’s follower never forsakes from the 
mind that all-pervading God, the Creator and Destroyer of demons. No pain, disease, 
or dread afflicts those who have meditated on God. By the grace of saint (Guru), they 
are ferried across the dreadful worldly ocean and thus they fulfill their preordained 
destiny. Their glory is proclaimed everywhere; they obtain peace and bliss in their 
minds, because they are able to obtain that limitless God. Nanak submits that by 
meditating on God, his (heart’s) desire has been fulfilled.”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to find eternal bliss and get rid 
of all kinds of troubles then we should pray sincerely to God to show His grace 
on us, and bless us with the guidance of the saints (Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Under 
the guidance of the Guru, we should meditate on His Name day and night with 
true love and devotion.

SGGS P - 543-544
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pMnw 545 SGGS P-545

ibhwgVw mhlw 5] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5.

Kojq sMq iPrih pRB pRwx ADwry rwm ] khojat sant fireh parabh paraan aDhaaray 
raam.

qwxu qnu KIn BieAw ibnu imlq ipAwry 
rwm ]

taantan kheen bha-i-aa bin milatpi-aaray 
raam.

pRB imlhu ipAwry mieAw Dwry kir dieAw 
liV lwie lIjIAY ]

parabh milhu pi-aaray ma-i-aa Dhaaray 
kar da-i-aa larh laa-ay leejee-ai.

dyih nwmu Apnw jpau suAwmI hir drs 
pyKy jIjIAY ]

deh naam apnaa japa-o su-aamee har 
daras paykhay jeejee-ai.

smrQ pUrn sdw inhcl aUc Agm 
Apwry ]

samrath pooran sadaa nihchal ooch 
agam apaaray.

ibnvMiq nwnk Dwir ikrpw imlhu pRwn 
ipAwry ]1]

binvant naanak Dhaar kirpaa milhu 
paraan pi-aaray. ||1||

jp qp brq kIny pyKn kau crxw rwm ] jap tap barat keenay paykhan ka-o 
charnaa raam.

qpiq n kqih buJY ibnu suAwmI srxw 
rwm ]

tapat na kateh bujhai bin su-aamee 
sarnaa raam.

pRB srix qyrI kwit byrI sMswru swgru 
qwrIAY ]

parabh sarantayree kaat bayree sansaar 
saagar taaree-ai.

AnwQ inrguin kCu n jwnw myrw guxu Aaugxu 
n bIcwrIAY ]

anaath nirgun kachh na jaanaa mayraa 
gun a-ugan na beechaaree-ai.

dIn dieAwl gopwl pRIqm smrQ kwrx 
krxw ]

deen da-i-aal gopaal pareetam samrath 
kaaran karnaa.

nwnk cwiqRk hirbUMd mwgY jip jIvw hir 
hir crxw ]2]

naanak chaatrik har boond maagai jap 
jeevaa har har charnaa. ||2||

pMnw 546 SGGS P-546

AimA srovro pIau hir hir nwmw rwm ] ami-a sarovaro pee-o har har naamaa 
raam.

sMqh sMig imlY jip pUrn kwmw rwm ] santeh sang milai jap pooran kaamaa 
raam.

sB kwm pUrn duK ibdIrn hir inmK mnhu 
n bIsrY ]

sabh kaam pooran dukh bideeran har 
nimakh manhu na beesrai.
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Awnµd Anidnu sdw swcw srb gux 
jgdIsrY ]

aanand an-din sadaa saachaa sarab gun 
jagdeesrai.

Agxq aUc Apwr Twkur Agm jw ko Dwmw ] agnat ooch apaar thaakur agam jaa ko 
Dhaamaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk myrI ieC pUrn imly sRIrMg 
rwmw ]3]

binvant naanak mayree ichh pooran 
milay sareerang raamaa. ||3||

keI koitk jg Plw suix gwvnhwry rwm ] ka-ee kotik jag falaa sun gaavanhaaray 
raam.

hir hir nwmu jpq kul sgly qwry rwm ] har har naam japat kul saglay taaray 
raam.

hir nwmu jpq sohMq pRwxI qw kI mihmw 
ikq gnw ]

har naam japat sohant paraanee taa kee 
mahimaa kit ganaa.

hir ibsru nwhI pRwn ipAwry icqvMiq 
drsnu sd mnw ]

har bisar naahee paraan pi-aaray 
chitvantdarsan sad manaa.

suB idvs Awey gih kMiT lwey pRB aUc 
Agm Apwry ]

subhdivas aa-ay geh kanth laa-ay parabh 
ooch agam apaaray.

ibnvMiq nwnk sPlu sBu ikCu pRB imly Aiq 
ipAwry ]4]3]6]

binvant naanak safal sabh kichh parabh 
milay at pi-aaray. ||4||3||6||

Behaagarra Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji tells us how the saints and devotees love God, how they always 
keep searching for Him, how they pray to God, what kind of endearing words come 
out of their tongues, and what is the condition of their mind and the body when they 
are separated from their beloved God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the saintly devotees are searching around for God, their 
support of life. Without meeting the beloved God, their body becomes very frail. O’ 
my dear God, show mercy, and join me in Your company. O’ my Master, bless me 
with Your Name, which I may always keep meditating upon. By seeing Your sight, I 
am rejuvenated.”

Nanak prays: O’ all-powerful, perfect, always-immovable, highest of the high, 
incomprehensible, and limitless God, O’ love of my life-breath, (Please) show mercy, 
(and) come and meet me.”(1)

Guru Ji tells us and indirectly cautions us against all kinds of ritualistic worships, 
fasts, and penances. Putting himself in that situation, he says: “To see the sight of 
God, (I) have performed many worships, penances, and fasts, but without the shelter 
of the Master, the suffering (of the mind) never ends. (Therefore, forsaking all these
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austerities), I have come to Your shelter, please cut off my (worldly) bonds and ferry 
me across the worldly ocean.”

Now Guru Ji shows another important aspect of his approach to God, his extreme 
humility and in that spirit, he says: “O’ God, I am support less, without any merit, 
and I don’t know anything, (please) don’t take into account any of my merits or faults. 
O’ my beloved, merciful to the meek, Master of the universe, all-powerful Doer and 
cause of every thing, just as a Chaatrik (pied cuckoo) cries for the special drop of rain 
to quench its thirst, similarly (I) Nanak ask for God, so that by meditating on Your feet 
(Your Name) God, I may keep alive (spiritually).”(2)

Next addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the congregation of saintly persons) 
is like a pool of life-rejuvenating elixir. From there, drink the nectar of God’s Name. 
This nectar of Name is only obtained in the company of saints. By meditating (on the 
Name), all one’s tasks are accomplished. (That God) is the fulfiller of all our wishes 
and dispeller of sorrows, He should not be forsaken from our mind even for a moment. 
Day and night, He is all bliss, eternally true, possessor of all merits and Master of the 
universe. That Master is limitless, highest of the high, whose abode is beyond the 
reach of our mind. Nanak submits, “My wish has been fulfilled, I have met (God), the 
Master of Lakshmi, (the goddess of wealth).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the blessings obtained by those who 
sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name. He says: “(They) who sing or listen 
to (praises of God), earn the profit of millions of sacred rites. (Not only that), by 
meditating on God, they ferry across all their lineages. While meditating on the 
Name, their life conducts become so virtuous, that I don’t know how to describe their 
glory. They always keep longing for God’s vision in their minds, (and keep praying), 
“O’ Beloved of life-breath, never be separated (from our minds).” Whom the highest 
of the high, the incomprehensible, and limitless God embraces to His bosom, feels 
that auspicious days have come. Nanak submits, (they who) meet God their dearest, 
all their tasks are successfully accomplished.”(4-3-6)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to meet God, then instead 
of roaming around in different places or performing many kinds of rites and 
rituals, we should seek the company of saintly persons, and pray to God to come 
and meet us. Who knows, He may listen to our prayers, and showing His mercy 
may grant us also His blissful union.

SGGS P - 545-546
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pMnw 547 SGGS P-547

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 CMq ] bihaagarhaa mehlaa 5 chhant.

boil suDrmIiVAw moin kq DwrI rwm ] bol suDharmeerhi-aa mon kat Dhaaree 
raam.

qU nyqRI dyiK cilAw mwieAw ibauhwrI rwm ] too naytree daykh chali-aa maa-i-aa bi-
uhaaree raam.

sMig qyrY kCu n cwlY ibnw goibMd nwmw ] sang tayrai kachh na chaalai binaa gobind 
naamaa.

dys vys suvrn rUpw sgl aUxy kwmw ] days vays suvran roopaa sagal oonay 
kaamaa.

puqR klqR n sMig soBw hsq Goir ivkwrI ] putar kaltar na sang sobhaa hasat ghor 
vikaaree.

ibnvMq nwnk ibnu swDsMgm sB 
imiQAwsMswrI ]1]

binvant naanak bin saaDhsangam sabh 
mithi-aa sansaaree. ||1||

pMnw 548 SGGS P-548

rwjn ikau soieAw qU nId Bry jwgq kq 
nwhI rwm ]

raajan ki-o so-i-aa too need bharay jaagat 
kat naahee raam.

mwieAw JUTu rudnu kyqy ibllwhI rwm ] maa-i-aa jhooth rudan kaytay billaahee 
raam.

ibllwih kyqy mhw mohn ibnu nwm hir ky 
suKu nhI ]

billaahi kaytay mahaa mohan bin naam 
har kay sukh nahee.

shs isAwxp aupwv Qwky jh Bwvq qh 
jwhI ]

sahas si-aanap upaav thaakay jah 
bhaavat tah jaahee.

Awid AMqy miD pUrn srbqR Git Git 
AwhI ]

aad antay maDh pooran sarbatar ghat 
ghat aahee.

ibnvMq nwnk ijn swDsMgmu sy piq syqI 
Gir jwhI ]2]

binvant naanak jin saaDhsangam say pat 
saytee ghar jaahee. ||2||

nrpiq jwix gRihE syvk isAwxy rwm ] narpat jaan garahi-o sayvak si-aanay 
raam.

srpr vICuVxw mohy pCuqwxy rwm ] sarpar veechhurhanaa mohay 
pachhutaanay raam.

hircMdaurI dyiK BUlw khw AsiQiq 
pweIAY ]

harichand-uree daykh bhoolaa kahaa 
asthit paa-ee-ai.

ibnu nwm hir ky Awn rcnw Aihlw jnmu 
gvweIAY ]

bin naam har kay aan rachnaa ahilaa 
janam gavaa-ee-ai.
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hau hau krq n iqRsn bUJY nh kWm pUrn 
igAwny ]

ha-o ha-o karat na tarisan boojhai nah 
kaaNm pooran gi-aanay.

ibnvMiq nwnk ibnu nwm hir ky kyiqAw 
pCuqwny ]3]

binvant naanak bin naam har kay kayti-
aa pachhutaanay. ||3||

Dwir AnugRho Apnw kir lInw rwm ] Dhaar anugraho apnaa kar leenaa raam.

Bujw gih kwiF lIE swDU sMgu dInw rwm ] bhujaa geh kaadh lee-o saaDhoo sang 
deenaa raam.

swDsMgim hir ArwDy sgl klml duK 
jly ]

saaDhsangam har araaDhay sagal kalmal 
dukh jalay.

mhw Drm sudwn ikirAw sMig qyrY sy cly ] mahaa Dharam sudaan kiri-aa sang 
tayrai say chalay.

rsnw ArwDY eyku suAwmI hir nwim mnu qnu 
BInw ]

rasnaa araaDhai ayk su-aamee har naam 
man tan bheenaa.

nwnk ijs no hir imlwey so srb gux 
prbInw ]4]6]9]

naanak jis no har milaa-ay so sarab gun 
parbeenaa. ||4||6||9||

Behaagarra Mehla-5 
Chhant

As for Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, there is a legend that Guru Ji uttered this shabad at the 
deathbed of a king who had earlier obtained the company of saints and had started 
meditating on God’s Name. Its message being valid for all times, Guru Ji included 
this shabad in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This shabad, portrays the scene when the king is 
about to die, although he is conscious, yet he cannot speak. Around him, his relatives 
and friends are talking about different things, but the king is trying to meditate on 
God’s Name.

Addressing him Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear man of faith, why are you silent? (Why 
don’t you speak)? While departing, you have seen with your own eyes that this Maya 
(the worldly wealth and power) is like a business. Except God’s Name, nothing else 
is going to accompany you (on your journey to the next world). Dominions, dresses, 
gold, and silver are all vain pursuits of insignificant consequence. The sons, wife, and 
worldly glory don’t accompany you (and all such possessions as) elephants and horses 
(modern day cars and SUV’s) lead one to evil habits. Nanak submits that without the 
company of saintly persons, the entire world is false (and perishable).”(1)

Once again looking at the state of the king, whose eyes are closed and who is perhaps 
trying to meditate on God’s Name, during his last breaths, but is being distracted by 
all the wailing and crying around him, Guru Ji addresses him once again and says: 
“O’ my dear king, why are you sleeping, and your eyes are full of sleep, why don’t you 
wake up? (See, how), for the sake of Maya (your riches and power), so many persons 
are wailing and (shedding false tears). Yes, for the sake of (Maya) the great enticer,
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many are wailing and crying, (but they don’t realize that) without God’s Name, there is 
no peace. People get exhausted making thousands of clever efforts, but they go where 
(God) wishes. He is perfectly pervading in all the hearts, from the very beginning, is 
present (now) in the middle, and would be there in the end. Nanak submits, they who 
are (blessed with the) company of saintly persons, go to (God’s) home with honor.”(2)

Guru Ji is not only a poet, and a saint, but is a very proficient psychologist as well. 
We know that many times when a father or a big ruler is about to die, he worries 
thinking about what will happen after his death, who is going to run the affairs of the 
household or his business? So trying to remove any such anxiety of the king, Guru Ji 
tells him and says: “O’ king, you have many wise servants in your kingdom (in the 
form of ministers, scholars, and administrators who are very wise and efficient, so 
don’t you worry about the state of your kingdom after your death). But even these wise 
counselors also have to separate (from their relatives and friends, one day) and depart; 
they who are enticed (with these worldly relatives and friends ultimately) repent. Just 
as a person may go astray upon seeing (an imaginary) beautiful city in the sky and 
cannot find rest anywhere, similarly without (meditating) on God’s Name, we waste 
the invaluable (human) birth. By repeatedly trying to satisfy our ego, neither (our) 
thirst (for worldly possessions and privileges) is quenched, nor do we obtain complete 
(divine) knowledge. (In short), Nanak submits that without (meditating on) God’s 
Name, many people have repented (in the end).”(3)

Guru Ji knows that after listening to this sermon, and realizing that except God’s 
Name, nothing else is true and of any use, the king is now fully absorbed in utilizing 
his last breaths in meditating on God’s Name. Therefore, Guru Ji gives him another 
good news and encouragement. He says: “O’ my dear king, showing His grace God 
has accepted you as His own. Holding out His hand, He has taken you out of the 
whirlpool (of worldly riches and power), and has blessed you with the company of 
saints. For worshipping God’s Name in the company of saints, all your sins and 
misdeeds have been burnt off. Now (God’s Name, which is) the supreme act of faith, 
charity, and rituals is going with you. I know that, now) your tongue is cherishing and 
meditating on that one Master, and your body and mind are completely drenched with 
God’s Name. (Because, O’) Nanak, whom God unites (with Him) becomes proficient 
in all merits.”(4-6-9)

The message of this shabad is that one day, we also have to face death. Therefore, 
rather than having any kinds of second thoughts at that time, we should now 
seek the company of saintly persons and in their company sing praises of God 
and meditate on His Name. So that when our time of death comes we should 
not worry about what will happen to our children or spouse. If God so wills, He 
would show His grace and would grant us also, His blissful union.

Detail of Shabads: Ghar 2=6, Ghar 1=3, Total=9

11-3-93

SGGS P - 547-548
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pMnw 549 SGGS P-549

slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

min prqIiq n AweIAw shij n lgo 
Bwau ]

man parteet na aa-ee-aa sahj na lago 
bhaa-o.

sbdY swdu n pwieE mnhiT ikAw gux 
gwie ]

sabdai saad na paa-i-o manhath ki-aa 
gun gaa-ay.

nwnk AwieAw so prvwxu hY ij gurmuiK sic 
smwie ]1]

naanak aa-i-aa so parvaan hai je gurmukh 
sach samaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

Awpxw Awpu n pCwxY mUVw Avrw AwiK 
duKwey ]

aapnaa aap na pachhaanai moorhaa 
avraa aakh dukhaa-ay.

muMFY dI Ksliq n geIAw AMDy ivCuiV cotw 
Kwey ]

mundhai dee khaslat na ga-ee-aa anDhay 
vichhurh chotaa khaa-ay.

siqgur kY BY BMin n GiVE rhYAMik smwey ] satgur kai bhai bhann na gharhi-o rahai 
ank samaa-ay.

pMnw 550 SGGS P-550

Anidnu shsw kdy n cUkY ibnu sbdY duKu 
pwey ]

an-din sahsaa kaday na chookai bin 
sabdai dukh paa-ay.

kwmu k®oDu loBu AMqir sblw inq DMDw krq 
ivhwey ]

kaam kroDh lobh antar sablaa 
nitDhanDhaa karat vihaa-ay.

crx kr dyKq suix Qky idh muky nyVY 
Awey ]

charan kar daykhat sun thakay dih mukay 
nayrhai aa-ay.

scw nwmu n lgo mITw ijqu nwim nv iniD 
pwey ]

sachaa naam na lago meethaa jit naam 
nav niDh paa-ay.

jIvqu mrY mrY Puin jIvY qW moKMqru pwey ] jeevat marai marai fun jeevai taaN 
mokhantar paa-ay.

Duir krmu n pwieE prwxI ivxu krmw 
ikAw pwey ]

Dhur karam na paa-i-o paraanee vin 
karmaa ki-aa paa-ay.

gur kw sbdu smwil qU mUVy giq miq sbdy 
pwey ]

gur kaa sabad samaal too moorhay gat 
mat sabday paa-ay.

nwnk siqguru qd hI pwey jW ivchu Awpu 
gvwey ]2]

naanak satgur tad hee paa-ay jaaN 
vichahu aap gavaa-ay. ||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijs dY iciq visAw myrw suAwmI iqs no 
ikau AMdysw iksY glY dw loVIAY ]

jis dai chit vasi-aa mayraa su-aamee tis 
no ki-o andaysaa kisai galai daa lorhee-
ai.

hir suKdwqw sBnw glw kw iqs no 
iDAwieidAw ikv inmK GVI muhu moVIAY ]

har sukh-daata sabhnaa galaa kaa tis no 
Dhi-aa-idi-aa kiv nimakh gharhee muhu 
morhee-ai.

ijin hir iDAwieAw iqs no srb kilAwx 
hoey inq sMq jnw kI sMgiq jwie bhIAY 
muhu joVIAY ]

jin har Dhi-aa-i-aa tis no sarab kali-aan 
ho-ay nit sant janaa kee sangat jaa-ay 
bahee-ai muhu jorhee-ai.

siB duK BuK rog gey hir syvk ky siB jn 
ky bMDn qoVIAY ]

sabh dukh bhukh rog ga-ay har sayvak 
kay sabh jan kay banDhan torhee-ai.

hir ikrpw qy hoAw hir Bgqu hir Bgq jnw 
kY muih ifTY jgqu qirAw sBu loVIAY ]4]

har kirpaa tay ho-aa har bhagat har 
bhagat janaa kai muhi dithai jagat tari-aa 
sabh lorhee-ai. ||4||

Salok Mehla-3

Guru Ji begins this Paurri by telling us, about the futility of studying religious books, 
doing daily worships, or singing some shabads in congregations, just by the force of 
our will, and not with true love and devotion.

He says: “(The one) in whose mind hasn’t developed a true faith (in the validity of 
Guru’s word or advice), and imperceptibly that one hasn’t been imbued with (God’s) 
love, and hasn’t found any (spiritual) relish in the Guru’s word, (then what is the use) of 
singing praises (of God) through (sheer) obstinacy of the mind? O’ Nanak, the advent 
of only that person is approved, who by following Guru’s advice merges in the eternal 
(God).”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us about the nature and the traits of those conceited persons who 
think them as pious and immaculate, and pretend to be reciting Gurbani, but, do not 
have true love and devotion for God.

He says: “(A conceited) fool doesn’t understand his or her own self, but injures the 
feelings of others by saying (unpleasant) things to them. Such a person’s in-born 
nature doesn’t go away, and being separated from God the blind fool keeps suffering 
blows (of misfortune). This one hasn’t dismantled (his or her old nature), and re-
molded it in the fear of the eternal Guru (so that, he or she could) remain absorbed in 
(God’s loving) embrace. Day and night, such a person’s doubt and dread never gets
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removed and without reflecting on the Guru’s word, suffers pain. Within this person 
remains the strong (influence) of lust, anger, and greed, and such a person’s every 
day passes in doing (worldly) business. (After a while in this state, one feels, as if 
one’s) feet, (have got tired walking, and hands have tired doing different chores), 
eyes and ears (have tired) by continuously seeing, and listening, one’s days (of life) 
have ended, and (moment of death) has come near. (To such a person) the true Name, 
through which he or she could have obtained the nine treasures (of the world), has 
not sounded sweet. (Such a person doesn’t know that if) while still living (in the 
world, one so detaches oneself from the worldly affairs, as if one has) died, then one 
obtains salvation. However, if a mortal has not obtained the grace of God from the 
very beginning without virtuous deeds (in the past), what can that person obtain 
now? (Therefore), O’ foolish mortal, reflect and enshrine the Guru’s word in your 
mind, because only through the word (of the Guru) one obtains the wisdom to obtain 
salvation. But O’ Nanak, one obtains the Guru’s (guidance), only if one sheds one’s 
conceit from within.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by describing the conduct and the state of mind of the 
true devotees of God, in whose mind He is enshrined and who have full faith in Him.

Guru Ji says: “In whose mind is enshrined my Master, why should there be any kind 
of doubt or fear in that person’s (mind)? God is the Giver of all kinds of pleasures, 
therefore why should we turn our face away from Him (and stop singing His praises), 
even for a moment? The one, who has meditated on God, obtains all comforts, 
(therefore); everyday we should go and sit in the congregation of saints and converse 
withthem. (By doing so), all the sorrows, hungers, and maladies of the servant of God 
go away, and all the bonds of His devotees are shattered. Because, it is through God’s 
grace that one becomes a devotee of God, and by seeing the sight of the devotees (and 
joining their company), the entire world is ferried across (the worldly ocean).”(4)

The message of this Paurri is that we should not just sing God’s praise or read His 
Word (Gurbani) mechanically, but also try to become His true devotee by singing 
His praises and meditating on His Name with true devotion and sincerity. Also 
we should never feel proud of our devotion and start pointing fingers at others; 
instead, we should always be humble, and even when God shows His grace and 
makes us His own, we should still remain humble and keep praying for the gift 
of His Name.

10-1-93

SGGS P - 549-550
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pMnw 551 SGGS P-551

slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

syKw AMdrhu joru Cif qU Bau kir Jlu 
gvwie ]

saykhaa andrahu jor chhad too bha-o kar 
jhal gavaa-ay.

gur kY BY kyqy insqry BY ivic inrBau pwie ] gur kai bhai kaytay nistaray bhai vich 
nirbha-o paa-ay.

mnu kToru sbid Byid qUM sWiq vsY min 
Awie ]

man kathor sabadbhaydtooN saaNt vasai 
man aa-ay.

sWqI ivic kwr kmwvxI sw Ksmu pwey 
Qwie ]

saaNtee vich kaar kamaavnee saa khasam 
paa-ay thaa-ay.

nwnk kwim k®oiD iknY n pwieE puChu 
igAwnI jwie ]1]

naanak kaam kroDh kinai na paa-i-o 
puchhahu gi-aanee jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

pMnw 552 SGGS P-552

mnmuK mwieAw mohu hY nwim n lgo ipAwru ] manmukh maa-i-aa moh hai naam na 
lago pi-aar.

kUVu kmwvY kUVu sMgRhY kUVu kry Awhwru ] koorh kamaavai koorh sangrahai koorh 
karay aahaar.

ibKu mwieAw Dnu sMic mrih AMqy hoie sBu 
Cwru ]

bikh maa-i-aa Dhan sanch mareh antay 
ho-ay sabhchhaar.

krm Drm suc sMjm krih AMqir loBu 
ivkwru ]

karam Dharam such sanjam karahi antar 
lobh vikaar.

Salok Mehla-3

As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, this salok appears to be addressed to a Sheikh (a person 
belonging to a class of religiously and socially respectable Muslims) who used to be 
very conceited and obstinate. But the essence of this shabad is applicable to us all.

Addressing the Sheikh, Guru Ji says: “O’ Sheikh, renounce your inner arrogance, and 
enshrining the fear (of God in your mind), get rid of your craziness. By embracing 
fear of the Guru, many have been emancipated, and (living in His) fear, they have 
obtained the fear free (God). Pierce your hardened heart with the advice of the Guru’s
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word; so that peace comes to reside in your mind, (because) God approves that deed 
(of faith), which is done in peace. O’ Nanak, go and ask any wise persons: nobody has 
obtained God by indulging in lust or anger.”(1)

Mehla-3

However, despite all such advice as listed above, many conceited persons still follow 
the dictates of their own minds and do all those undesirable things against which the 
Guru forbids us. Commenting on the state and fate of such egocentric persons, Guru Ji

says: “The egocentric person is in love with Maya (the worldly riches and power, 
therefore) such a person isn’t imbued with the love of God’s Name. (The egocentric) 
earns false (worldly wealth), amasses false (wealth), and survives (on the) security 
of this false (wealth. Such a person) dies amassing (worldly) poison, which proves 
useless (like) ashes in the end. (Even when the egocentric) performs various rituals 
and austerities of faith, (he or she doesn’t do this for love of God), but because of greed 
and evil designs within (the mind). Therefore, O’ Nanak, whatever deed the conceited 
person does is not approved, and is therefore disgraced in God’s court.”(2)

Paurri

Now, resuming the theme of the previous Paurri regarding God’s own hand in every 
thing, Guru Ji says: “It is (God) Himself who creates the sources of creation and forms 
of speech, and He Himself creates the continents and the galaxies. He Himself is the 
ocean, Himself the sea, and He Himself has put the jewels (in them). He Himself 
makes a person find (these jewels) on whom He shows mercy and whom He makes a 
Guru’s follower. He Himself is the dreadful worldly ocean; Himself the ship, Himself 
the captain, and He Himself swims across (this ocean). (In short), it is the Creator who 
does and gets done (everything). O’ God, there is no one like You.”(9)

The message of this Paurri is that instead of feeling proud of our position or 
power, following Guru’s advice we should treat everybody with humility, dignity, 
and love. We shouldn’t waste our life in amassing false worldly wealth, and 
instead have full faith in God, and realize that it is God who creates everything. 
We should keep praying to Him to show His mercy on us and bless us with the 
guidance of the true Guru, so that following his guidance, we may find the jewels 
of the true wealth of God’s Name, and may swim across this worldly ocean.

SGGS P - 551-552
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pMnw 553 SGGS P-553

sloku mÚ 5] salok mehlaa 5.

hir nwmu n ismrih swDsMig qY qin aufY 
Kyh ]

har naam na simrahi saaDhsang tai tan 
udai khayh.

ijin kIqI iqsY n jwxeInwnk iPtu AlUxI 
dyh ]1]

Jin keetee tisai na jaan-ee naanak fit 
aloonee dayh. ||1||

pMnw 554 SGGS P-554

mÚ 5] mehlaa 5.

Git vsih crxwribMd rsnw jpY gupwl ] ghat vaseh charnaarbind rasnaa japai 
gupaal.

nwnk so pRBu ismrIAY iqsu dyhI kau 
pwil ]2]

naanak so parabh simree-ai tis dayhee 
ka-o paal. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy ATsiT qIrQ krqw Awip kry 
iesnwnu ]

aapay athsathtirath kartaa aap karay 
isnaan.

Awpy sMJi m vrqY sÍwmI Awip jpwieih 
nwmu ]

aapay sanjam vartai savaamee aap 
japaa-ihi naam.

Awip dieAwlu hoie Bau KMfnu Awip krY 
sBu dwnu ]

aap da-i-aal ho-ay bha-o khandan aap 
karai sabhdaan.

ijs no gurmuiK Awip buJwey so sd hI 
drgih pwey mwnu ]

Jis no gurmukh aap bujhaa-ay so sad hee 
dargahi paa-ay maan.

ijs dI pYj rKY hir suAwmI so scw hir 
jwnu ]14]

Jis dee paij rakhai har su-aamee so 
sachaa har jaan. ||14||

Salok Mehla-5

In this salok, Guru Ji tells us about the consequences of not meditating on God’s 
Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the body that does not meditate on God’s Name in the 
society of saints (is so disgraced, as if) dust is falling on it. O’ Nanak, accursed is that 
insipid body, which does not recognize (Him) who has created (it).”(1)
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Mehla-5

Now Guru Ji tells us how much care, we should give to that body or that person who 
loves God and meditates on God’s Name. He says: “O’ Nanak, (feed and) nurture 
that body, in whose mind reside the lotus feet, (the love of God), and whose tongue 
meditates on the Master of the earth.”(2)

Paurri

In this Paurri, Guru Ji once again reminds us that it is God Himself who does 
everything, including establishing holy places for meditating on God’s Name or 
making a person to go there and cherish God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself is the creator of (all) the sixty-eight places of 
pilgrimage, and He Himself bathes in them. The Master Himself observes austerities 
and He Himself makes us meditate on His Name. When the Destroyer of fear Himself 
becomes merciful, He Himself bestows gifts on all. Through the Guru, whom He 
Himself gives (divine) knowledge, that (person) always obtains honor in God’s court. 
In short, whose honor God the Master, protects, (that person) is the true devotee of 
God.”(14)

The message of this Paurri is that it is God who Himself shows mercy and sends us 
to the Guru for true divine knowledge. So we should always pray to God to have 
mercy on us and grant us the guidance of the Guru so that under his guidance we 
may meditate on God’s Name and remember Him with true love and affection, 
because without meditating on God’s Name, this human life is absolutely useless.

10-5-93

SGGS P - 553-554
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pMnw 555 SGGS P-555

slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

haumY ivic jgqumuAw mrdo mrdw jwie ] ha-umai vich jagat mu-aa mardo mardaa 
jaa-ay.

pMnw 556 SGGS P-556

ijcru ivic dMmu hY iqcru n cyqeI ik krygu 
AgY jwie ]

jichar vich damm hai tichar na chayt-ee 
ke karayg agai jaa-ay.

igAwnI hoie su cyqMnu hoie AigAwnI AMDu 
kmwie ]

gi-aanee ho-ay so chaytann ho-ay agi-
aanee anDh kamaa-ay.

nwnk eyQY kmwvY so imlY AgY pwey jwie ]1] naanak aythai kamaavai so milai agai 
paa-ay jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

Duir KsmY kw hukmu pieAw ivxu siqgur 
cyiqAw n jwie ]

Dhur khasmai kaa hukam pa-i-aa vin 
satgur chayti-aa na jaa-ay.

siqguir imilAY AMqir riv rihAw sdw 
rihAw ilv lwie ]

satgur mili-ai antar rav rahi-aa sadaa 
rahi-aa liv laa-ay.

dim dim sdw smwldw dMmu n ibrQw jwie ] dam dam sadaa samaaldaa damm na 
birthaa jaa-ay.

jnm mrn kw Bau gieAw jIvn pdvI 
pwie ]

janam maran kaa bha-o ga-i-aa jeevan 
padvee paa-ay.

nwnk iehu mrqbw iqs no dyie ijs no 
ikrpw kry rjwie ]2]

naanak ih martabaa tis no day-ay jis no 
kirpaa karay rajaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy dwnW bIinAw Awpy prDwnW ] aapay daanaaN beeni-aa aapay 
parDhaanaaN.

Awpy rUp idKwldw Awpy lwie iDAwnW ] aapay roop dikhaaldaa aapay laa-ay Dhi-
aanaaN.

Awpy monI vrqdw Awpy kQY igAwnW ] aapay monee varatdaa aapay kathai gi-
aanaaN.
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kauVw iksY n lgeI sBnw hI Bwnw ] ka-urhaa kisai na lag-ee sabhnaa hee 
bhaanaa.

ausqiq brin n skIAY sd sd 
kurbwnw ]19]

ustat baran na sakee-ai sad sad 
kurbaanaa. ||19||

Salok Mehla-3

In this salok, Guru Ji comments on this miserable state of the world, as if it is dying 
(getting consumed) by ego or self conceit, and then he proceeds to tell us the only way 
by which we can avoid such a state.

He says: “Because of ego, the world (has become so miserable, as if it) has died, 
and continues to die (and suffer because of this malady. But the human being is so 
stubbornly foolish), that as long as there is a breath, (in the body, one doesn’t think), 
what would one do when one goes to the next (world, and faces punishment at the 
hands of the demon of death). The one who is (divinely) wise remains alert (to the 
consequences of one’s deeds, but) the un-wise person keeps indulging in (foolish) 
blind deeds. O’ Nanak, (it is certain that) whatever one earns here, one gets the fruit 
thereof when one goes to the next (world).”(1)

Mehla-3

In the above stanza, Guru Ji told us about the importance of remembering God. In this 
stanza, he tells us how the guidance of the Guru is essential for remembering God.

He says: “From the very beginning, it has been so preordained by the Master that He 
cannot be remembered without (the guidance of) of the true Guru. Upon meeting the 
true Guru, (God) comes to reside in (one’s heart), and one always remains attuned (to 
Him). Then with every breath, one remembers (God) and doesn’t allow a single breath 
to go waste (without remembering God).”

Next, listing the blessings obtained by a person when, he or she meditates on God with 
each and every breath. Guru Ji says: “(By thus remembering God, one’s) fear of birth 
and death goes away, and one obtains the sublime state of life. However O’ Nanak, 
(God) gives this status only to the one on whom He showers His kindness, as per His 
desire.”(2)

Paurri

Next, commenting upon some of the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), God Himself is wise, Himself farsighted, and He Himself is supreme 
(nobody can override His command). He Himself shows His form, and He Himself 
attunes one (to His meditation). He Himself abides in silence, and He Himself delivers
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discourses. He seems bitter (or unpleasant) to none, and is liked by all. We cannot 
describe His praise, therefore ever and forever, we should be a sacrifice to Him.”(19)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to avoid the pain of continuous 
rounds of birth and death in this world of misery, caused by the ego of human 
beings, then under the guidance of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), we should 
meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. One day showing His 
mercy, He may come to reside in our heart as well and may bless us also with the 
supreme status of eternal life.

SGGS P - 555-556
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pMnw 557 SGGS P-557

vfhMsu mhlw 1 Gru 2] vad-hans mehlaa 1 ghar 2.

morI rux Jux lwieAw BYxy swvxu AwieAw ] moree runjhun laa-i-aa bhainay saavan 
aa-i-aa.

qyry muMD ktwry jyvfw iqin loBI loB 
luBwieAw ]

tayray munDh kataaray jayvdaa tin 
lobhee lobh lubhaa-i-aa.

qyry drsn ivthu KMnIAY vM\w qyry nwm ivthu 
kurbwxo ]

tayray darsan vitahu khannee-ai vanjaa 
tayray naam vitahu kurbaano.

jw qU qw mY mwxu kIAw hY quDu ibnu kyhw myrw 
mwxo ]

jaa too taa mai maan kee-aa hai tuDh bin 
kayhaa mayraa maano.

cUVw BMnu plµG isau muMDy sxu bwhI sxu 
bwhw ]

choorhaa bhann palangh si-o munDhay 
san baahee san baahaa.

eyqy vyskrydIey muMDy shu rwqo Avrwhw ] aytay vays karaydee-ay munDhay saho 
raato avraahaa.

pMnw 558 SGGSP-558

nw mnIAwru n cUVIAw nw sy vMguVIAwhw ] naa manee-aar na choorhee-aa naa say 
vangoorhee-aahaa.

jo sh kMiT n lgIAw jlnu is bwhVIAwhw ] jo sah kanth na lagee-aa jalan se 
bahrhee-aahaa.

siB shIAw shu rwvix geIAw hau dwDI kY 
dir jwvw ]

sabh sahee-aa saho raavan ga-ee-aa 
ha-o daaDhee kai dar jaavaa.

AMmwlI hau KrI sucjI qY sh eyik n Bwvw ] ammaalee ha-o kharee suchjee tai sah 
ayk na bhaavaa.

mwiT guMdwêØI ptIAw BrIAY mwg sMDUry ] maath guNdaa-eeN patee-aa bharee-ai 
maag sanDhooray.

AgY geI n mMnIAw mrau ivsUir ivsUry ] agai ga-ee na mannee-aa mara-o visoor 
visooray.

mY rovMdI sBu jgu runw ruMnVy vxhu pMKyrU ] mai rovandee sabh jag runaa runnrhay 
vanhu pankhayroo.

ieku n runw myry qn kw ibrhw ijin hau 
iprhu ivCoVI ]

ik na runaa mayray tan kaa birhaa jin 
ha-o pirahu vichhorhee.

supnY AwieAw BI gieAw mY jlu BirAw 
roie ]

supnai aa-i-aa bhee ga-i-aa mai jal bhari-
aa ro-ay.

Awie n skw quJ kin ipAwry Byij n skw 
koie ]

aa-ay na sakaa tujh kan pi-aaray bhayj 
na sakaa ko-ay.
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Awau sBwgI nIdVIey mqu shu dyKw soie ] aa-o sabhaagee need-rhee-ay mat saho 
daykhaa so-ay.

qY swihb kI bwq ij AwKY khu nwnk ikAw 
dIjY ]

tai saahib kee baat je aakhai kaho naanak 
ki-aa deejai.

sIsu vFy kir bYsxu dIjY ivxu isr syv 
krIjY ]

sees vadhay kar baisandeejai vin sir sayv 
kareejai.

ikau n mrIjY jIAVw n dIjY jw shu BieAw 
ivfwxw ]1]3]

ki-o na mareejai jee-arhaa na deejai jaa 
saho bha-i-aa vidaanaa. ||1||3||

Wadhans Mehla-1 Ghar-2

This shabad is one of the masterpieces of Guru Ji’s poetry, in which he touches the 
most sensitive cords of the human soul’s love and pain of separation from its beloved 
spouse, (God). Here again he uses the example of a young and innocent Indian bride 
of olden days, who is trying to win back her beloved spouse, but is not succeeding in 
her endeavor. The geographical area in which this song seems to be set is that part 
of Punjab, in which the coming of rainy season is a welcome sign for all farmers. 
With the advent of rains, crops, and the entire vegetation blooming, beautiful colored 
peacocks start dancing, and young brides swing under the trees, singing songs about 
their grooms. But some young brides are still separated from their beloveds, and their 
pain of separation is something beyond description.

In this shabad, Guru Ji assumes himself to be one of those unfortunate young brides, 
who observes that rains have come and peacocks are dancing and singing merrily, 
and other brides are enjoying the company of their grooms, but she finds herself still 
suffering the pangs of separation from her beloved spouse, (God).

Expressing the pain of his heart in the metaphor of a separated young bride, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my sister, see the rainy season has come, the peacocks are dancing in joy 
(but for me still there is this weather of separation). O’ my beloved, Your eyes are 
like the sharp daggers and they are so enchanting that they have completely lured my 
heart. (O’ my darling), may I cut myself into pieces for Your sight, and be a sacrifice 
to Your Name. (O’ my beloved, it is only) when You are with me that I feel proud, but 
when You are not there, then what could I be proud of?”

Continuing to express the anguish of her heart on behalf of that newly-wedded, but 
separated bride, Guru Ji says: “O’ young bride, smash down your bangles (set) along 
with the arms (of your body and) the arms (of your bed. Because in spite of) doing 
so many adornments, the Groom is in love with others. You don’t know that bangle 
seller, nor you have those kinds of (attractive) bangles and bracelets (or virtues), which 
could captivate the Groom. May those arms burn down which haven’t embraced the 
Spouse.”
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Now looking at other young brides, who are enjoying the company of their beloveds, 
on behalf of this long separated bride, Guru Ji says: “All my mates and friends have 
gone to enjoy the company (of their beloved spouses), but where may I, the unfortunate 
burnt one, go and cry? (On the basis of my ritualistic) deeds, I think myself to be truly 
immaculate, (but it appears that) to You the Spouse, I don’t seem pleasing even a little 
bit. (I carefully got my hair combed, (according to the latest fashion), and decorated it 
with vermillion, but when I went forward (to see You), I was not accepted at all. (Then 
I felt so rejected and depressed that) I was sobbing again and again to death. I cried so 
much (as if) the entire world was crying, including the animals and the birds, but the 
one thing which did not cry was the inner conscious of my mind, because of which I 
was separated (from my Spouse).”

Next Guru Ji switches the scene little bit and puts himself in that condition in which 
a bride happens to see her beloved in a dream, but the dream soon ends, the woman 
wakes up and finds nothing. She again tries to go to sleep so that she may be able to 
resume that dream and enjoy that union again. In that context Guru Ji says: “Even 
though (my Beloved) came in my dream, yet still He went away and I cried with (my 
eyes) full (of tears). O’ God, I cannot come to You (because I don’t know where You 
are), and I cannot send any (messenger). Therefore, I say: “Come, O’ blessed sleep, 
perhaps (through you) I might see that Master of mine.”

After depicting and painting this love filled picture of the bride, Guru Ji takes us back 
to our real beloved spouse God and indirectly suggests that we should have that kind 
of love for Him. He shows us what kind of sacrifice we should be willing to make, if 
somebody tells us the way to meet Him or just tells us something about Him. Guru Ji 
says: “(If some one asks me), O’ Nanak, what we ought to give to the person, who tells 
us something about You, the Master? (My answer would be that (first of all), chopping 
off our head, we should offer it as a place (for that person) to sit, and then serve that 
person without the head. Yes, why shouldn’t we die, and not give up our life, if our 
Groom has become a stranger (for us)?”(3)

The message of this shabad is that we should have that kind of sincere and self-
sacrificing love for God, as an young innocent bride has for her beloved groom, 
and like her we should be able to sacrifice everything, even for the sight of our 
spouse God.

10-21-93

SGGS P - 557-558
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pMnw 559 SGGS P-559

vfhMsu mhlw 3] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK scu sMjmu qqu igAwnu ] gurmukh sach sanjam tat gi-aan.

gurmuiK swcy lgY iDAwnu ]1] gurmukh saachay lagai Dhi-aan. ||1||

pMnw 560 SGGS P-560

gurmuiK mn myry nwmu smwil ] gurmukh man mayray naam samaal.

sdw inbhY clY qyrY nwil ] rhwau ] sadaa nibhai chalai tayrai naal. rahaa-o.

gurmuiK jwiq piq scu soie ] gurmukh jaat pat sach so-ay.

gurmuiK AMqir sKweI pRBu hoie ]2] gurmukh antar sakhaa-ee parabh ho-ay. 
||2||

gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry so hoie ] gurmukh Ji s no aap karay so ho-ay.

gurmuiK Awip vfweI dyvY soie ]3] gurmukh aap vadaa-ee dayvai so-ay. ||3||

gurmuiK sbdu scu krxI swru ] gurmukh sabad sach karnee saar.

gurmuiK nwnk prvwrY swDwru ]4]6] gurmukh naanak parvaarai saaDhaar. 
||4||6||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji explains what happens when we go and seek the shelter and 
guidance of the Guru, and what kinds of blessings we receive, which lead us to our 
own salvation and also make us worthy of providing spiritual support to our family.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by following the guidance of the Guru, we obtain truth, 
self-control, and essence of divine knowledge. By following the Guru’s guidance, our 
mind is attuned to meditation of the eternal (God).”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji advises his own mind (actually ours) and says: “O’ my mind, 
seeking the shelter of the Guru, meditate on God’s Name. (This Name), would always 
accompany you (both here and here after).”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji describes the height of thinking of a Guru’s follower. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), for a Guru’s follower, that God Himself is his caste and honor. A Guru’s 
follower (firmly believes that) God within him is his helper.”(2)

In order that a Guru’s follower may never fall victim to ego, Guru Ji cautions: “(O’ my 
friends), only that person becomes a Guru’s follower whom God Himself makes such. 
God Himself blesses a Guru’s follower with honor.”(3)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), following the word (of advice of the 
Guru), a Guru’s follower lives a life of truth and sublime deeds. O’ Nanak, a Guru’s 
follower provides (spiritual) support to his (or her entire) family.”(4-6)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with 
the shelter and guidance of the Guru, so that under his constant guidance we may 
be attuned to meditation upon God’s Name, and lead a life of truth, honesty, and 
helpful sublime deeds.

3-10-93

SGGS P- 559-560
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pMnw 561 SGGS P-561 562

vfhMsu mhlw 4 Gru 2 vad-hans mehlaa 4 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mY min vfI Aws hry ikau kir hir drsnu 
pwvw ]

mai man vadee aas haray ki-o kar har 
darsan paavaa.

hau jwie puCw Apny sqgurY gur puiC mnu 
mugDu smJwvw ]

ha-o jaa-ay puchhaa apnay satgurai gur 
puchh man mugaDh samjhaavaa.

BUlw mnu smJY gur sbdI hir hir sdw 
iDAwey ]

bhoolaa man samjhai gur sabdee har har 
sadaa Dhi-aa-ay.

nwnk ijsu ndir kry myrw ipAwrw so hir 
crxI icqu lwey ]1]

naanak jis nadar karay mayraa pi-aaraa 
so har charnee chit laa-ay. ||1||

hau siB vys krI ipr kwrix jy hir pRB 
swcy Bwvw ]

ha-o sabh vays karee pir kaaran jay har 
parabh saachay bhaavaa.

so ipru ipAwrw mY ndir n dyKY hau ikau kir 
DIrju pwvw ]

so pir pi-aaraa mai nadar na daykhai ha-o 
ki-o kar Dheeraj paavaa.

ijsu kwrix hau sIgwru sIgwrI so ipru rqw 
myrw Avrw ]

jis kaaran ha-o seegaar seegaaree so pir 
rataa mayraa avraa.

nwnk Dnu DMnu DMnu sohwgix ijin ipru 
rwivAVw scu svrw ]2]

naanak Dhan Dhan Dhan sohagan jin pir 
raavi-arhaa sach savraa. ||2||

hau jwie puCw sohwg suhwgix qusI ikau ipru 
pwieAVw pRBu myrw ]

ha-o jaa-ay puchhaa sohaag 
suhaagantusee ki-o pir paa-i-arhaa 
parabh mayraa.

mY aUpir ndir krI ipir swcY mY CoifAVw 
myrw qyrw ]

mai oopar nadar karee pir saachai mai 
chhodi-arhaa mayraa tayraa.

sBu mnu qnu jIau krhu hir pRB kw iequ 
mwrig BYxy imlIAY ]

sabh man tan jee-o karahu har parabh 
kaa it maarag bhainay milee-ai.

AwpnVw pRBu ndir kir dyKY nwnk joiq joqI 
rlIAY ]3]

aapnarhaa parabh nadar kar daykhai 
naanak jot jotee ralee-ai. ||3||

jo hir pRB kw mY dyie snyhw iqsu mnu qnu 
Apxw dyvw ]

jo har parabh kaa mai day-ay sanayhaa 
tis man tan apnaa dayvaa.

inq pKw PyrI syv kmwvw iqsu AwgY pwxI 
FovW ]

nit pakhaa fayree sayv kamaavaa tis 
aagai paanee dhovaaN.

inq inq syv krIhir jn kI jo hir hir 
kQw suxwey ]

nit nit sayv karee har jan kee jo har har 
kathaa sunaa-ay.
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pMnw 562 SGGS P-562

Dnu DMnu gurU gur siqguru pUrw nwnk min 
Aws pujwey ]4]

Dhan Dhan guroo gur satgur pooraa 
naanak man aas pujaa-ay. ||4||

guru sjxu myrw myil hry ijqu imil hir nwmu 
iDAwvw ]

gur sajan mayraa mayl haray jit mil har 
naam Dhi-aavaa.

gur siqgur pwshu hir gosit pUCW kir 
sWJI hir gux gwvW ]

gur satgur paashu har gosat poochhaaN 
kar saaNjhee har gun gaavaaN.

gux gwvw inq inq sd hir ky mnu jIvY nwmu 
suix qyrw ]

gun gaavaa nit nit sad har kay man jeevai 
naam suntayraa.

nwnk ijqu vylw ivsrY myrw suAwmI iqqu vylY 
mir jwie jIau myrw ]5]

naanak jit vaylaa visrai mayraa su-aamee 
tit vaylai mar jaa-ay jee-o mayraa. ||5||

hir vyKx kau sBu koeI locY so vyKY ijsu 
Awip ivKwly ]

har vaykhan ka-o sabh ko-ee lochai so 
vaykhai jis aap vikhaalay.

ijs no ndir kry myrw ipAwrw so hir hir 
sdw smwly ]

jis no nadar karay mayraa pi-aaraa so har 
har sadaa samaalay.

so hir hir nwmu sdw sdw smwly ijsu sqguru 
pUrw myrw imilAw ]

so har har naam sadaa sadaa samaalay 
jis satgur pooraa mayraa mili-aa.

nwnk hir jn hir ieky hoey hir jip hir 
syqI rilAw ]6]1]3]

naanak har jan har ikay ho-ay har jap har 
saytee rali-aa. ||6||1||3||

Wadhans Mehla-4 Ghar-2 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji puts himself in the situation of a Guru’s follower, who longs 
to see the sight of his beloved Master, but is not sure about his qualifications or merits 
to be so blessed with God’s vision. Therefore, he shares with us, the kinds of steps he 
plans to take in the role of such a person, the kinds of thoughts that go through his 
mind, and ultimately, what is the result of his enquiries and efforts.

As if talking to himself, Guru Ji says: “In my mind, there is a great longing for God, 
(and I ask myself), how can I obtain God’s sight? (Maybe) I should go and ask my true 
Guru, and after asking the Guru, I may counsel the foolish mind. (Because I know 
that when this) strayed mind understands through the Guru’s word, then it always 
meditates on God’s Name. O’ Nanak, on whom my Beloved casts His glance of grace, 
that person attunes the mind to God’s feet.”(1)

Still continuing to talk to himself, Guru Ji says: “To meet my Master, I adorn myself 
with all kinds (of religious garbs), so that I may become pleasing to God, but that
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beloved Spouse of mine doesn’t even cast a glance towards me, so how can I console 
my mind? He, for whom I do all these (outer) decorations, that Master of mine is in 
love with other (Guru-following bride-souls). O’ Nanak, blessed again and again is 
that wedded and united bride, who has enjoyed the company of the eternal supreme 
Master.”(2)

Describing what does he do after finding out that the Master God is not attracted at all 
by outer shows of piety or holiness, still using the metaphor of a young bride, Guru Ji 
says: “I go and ask (a wedded united bride of God): “How did you obtain (union with) 
my Master? (She replied): “The true Master cast His glance of grace upon me, and 
I discarded all my (sense of discrimination, such as thinking this is) ‘mine or that is 
yours.’” (I tell you): “Surrender all your mind and body to God; O’ my sister, only by 
treading on this path do we meet Him. O’ Nanak, when casting His glance of grace, 
God looks at us, our light merges in His (supreme) light.”(3)

Now Guru Ji shows us what kind of gratitude we should have for that person who tells 
us about God or gives us His message. Still continuing the metaphor of that young 
bride searching for her Groom, he says: “I would surrender my body and mind to the 
one who gives me a message of God, the supreme Being. (I am ready to serve such 
a person so thoroughly and humbly that I would go to the extent of) daily waving 
the (hand) fan, and fetching water for him or her. Day after day, I would perform the 
service of that devotee, who narrates the gospel of God (to me). Blessed again and 
again is the Guru, that perfect Guru, who fulfills the desire of Nanak’s mind (to meet 
God).”(4)

But Guru Ji knows that we can meet the Guru only when God unites us with him. 
Therefore, he prays to God and says: “O’ God, unite me with my friend Guru, meeting 
whom I may meditate upon Your Name. I may ask from the Guru, the true Guru, 
(about some) qualities of God, and making a partnership with him, I may sing God’s 
praises. (I wish that), day after day, I may sing praises of God, (because O’ God, my 
mind) feels rejuvenated upon listening to Your Name. O’ Nanak, the moment I forget 
about my Master, my soul dies right at that moment.”(5)

Finally, on the basis of his personal experience and knowledge, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), everybody longs to see the sight of God, however, only that person sees 
(Him, to) whom He Himself reveals. On whom my beloved (God shows) His grace, 
that person always remembers God again and again. (Yes), the one who meets my 
perfect true Guru, that one meditates on God ever and forever, and in that way, O’ 
Nanak, the devotee and God become one, and by meditating on God the devotee 
merges in that God Himself.”(6-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to unite with God and have the 
blessing of His eternal union, we need to seek the company and guidance of the 
saint (Guru) and in his company we should again and again sing praises of God 
with so much love, and zeal, that we ultimately merge in God Himself.

SGGS P - 561-562
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pMnw 563 SGGS P-563

vfhMsu mÚ 5] vad-hans mehlaa 5.

qU jwxwieih qw koeI jwxY ] too jaanaa-ihi taa ko-ee jaanai.

qyrw dIAw nwmu vKwxY ]1] tayraa dee-aa naam vakhaanai. ||1||

qU Acrju kudriqqyrI ibsmw ]1] rhwau ] too achraj kudrattayree bismaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 564 SGGS P-564

quDu Awpy kwrxu Awpy krxw ] tuDh aapay kaaran aapay karnaa.

hukmy jMmxu hukmy mrxw ]2] hukmay jaman hukmay marnaa. ||2||

nwmu qyrw mn qn AwDwrI ] naam tayraa man tan aaDhaaree.

nwnk dwsu bKsIs qumwrI ]3]8] naanak daas bakhsees tumaaree. ||3||8||

Wadhans Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji acknowledges that it is only by God’s grace that we can 
meditate on God, know Him, and wonder at His marvels.

He says: “O God, only when You reveal Yourself, only then one knows (You) and 
utters the Name given by You.”(1)

Therefore, reflecting on such astounding wonders of God and His nature, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ God, wonderful are You and amazing is Your nature.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the unique merits of the supreme Being, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
God, You are the cause (of all causes), and You are the (real) Doer of everything. 
The birth (of all creatures happens as per) Your command, (and also as per) Your 
command they have to die.”(2)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by singing praises of God’s Name. He says: “(O’ God), 
Your Name is the support of one’s mind and body, and for servant Nanak, this (Name) 
is Your gift.”(3-8)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt, it is God who is all-powerful, the 
cause and doer of everything, and on who’s command all births and deaths take 
place. Yet it is our duty to keep praying to Him with all humility to grant us the 
gift of His Name.

10-15-93
SGGS P - 563-564
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pMnw 565 SGGS P-565

vfhMsu mhlw 1 CMq vad-hans mehlaa 1 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

kwieAw kUiV ivgwiV kwhy nweIAY ] kaa-i-aa koorh vigaarh kaahay naa-ee-ai.

nwqw so prvwxu scu kmweIAY ] naataa so parvaan sach kamaa-ee-ai.

jb swc AMdir hoie swcwqwim swcw 
pweIAY ]

jab saach andar ho-ay saachaa taam 
saachaa paa-ee-ai.

pMnw 566 SGGS P-566

ilKy bwJhu suriq nwhI boil boil gvweIAY ] likhay baajhahu surat naahee bol bol 
gavaa-ee-ai.

ijQY jwie bhIAY Blw khIAY suriq sbdu 
ilKweIAY ]

jithai jaa-ay bahee-ai bhalaa kahee-ai 
surat sabad likhaa-ee-ai.

kwieAw kUiV ivgwiV kwhy nweIAY ]1] kaa-i-aa koorh vigaarh kaahay naa-ee-ai. 
||1||

qw mY kihAw khxu jw quJY khwieAw ] taa mai kahi-aa kahan jaa tujhai kahaa-
i-aa.

AMimRqu hir kw nwmu myrY min BwieAw ] amrit har kaa naam mayrai man bhaa-
i-aa.

nwmu mITw mnih lwgw dUiK fyrw FwihAw ] naam meethaa maneh laagaa dookh 
dayraa dhaahi-aa.

sUKu mn mih Awie visAw jwim qY 
PurmwieAw ]

sookh man meh aa-ay vasi-aa jaam tai 
furmaa-i-aa.

ndir quDu Ardwis myrI ijMin Awpu 
aupwieAw ]

nadar tuDh ardaas mayree jinn aap 
upaa-i-aa.

qw mY kihAw khxu jw quJY khwieAw ]2] taa mai kahi-aa kahan jaa tujhai kahaa-
i-aa. ||2||

vwrI Ksmu kFwey ikrqu kmwvxw ] vaaree khasam kadhaa-ay kirat 
kamaavanaa.

mMdw iksY n AwiK JgVw pwvxw ] mandaa kisai na aakhjhagrhaa paavnaa.

nh pwie JgVw suAwim syqI Awip Awpu v\
wvxw ]

nah paa-ay jhagrhaa su-aam saytee aap 
aap vanjaavanaa.
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ijsu nwil sMgiq kir srIkI jwie ikAw 
rUAwvxw ]

jis naal sangat kar sareekee jaa-ay ki-aa 
roo-aavanaa.

jo dyie shxw mnih khxw AwiK nwhI 
vwvxw ]

jo day-ay sahnaa maneh kahnaa aakh 
naahee vaavnaa.

vwrI Ksmu kFwey ikrqu kmwvxw ]3] vaaree khasam kadhaa-ay kirat 
kamaavanaa. ||3||

sB aupweIAnu Awip Awpy ndir kry ] sabh upaa-ee-an aap aapay nadar karay.

kauVw koie n mwgY mITw sB mwgY ] ka-urhaa ko-ay na maagai meethaa sabh 
maagai.

sBu koie mITw mMig dyKY Ksm BwvY so kry ] sabh ko-ay meethaa mang daykhai 
khasam bhaavai so karay.

ikCu puMn dwn Anyk krxI nwm quil n 
smsry ]

kichh punn daan anayk karnee naam tul 
na samasray.

nwnkw ijn nwmu imilAw krmu hoAw Duir 
kdy ]

naankaa jin naam mili-aa karam ho-aa 
Dhur kaday.

sB aupweIAnu Awip Awpy ndir kry ]4]1] sabh upaa-ee-an aap aapay nadar karay. 
||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-1 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad Guru ji is commenting on the usual practice of the people who go 
and bathe at the holy places but still they have all kinds of falsehood, jealousy and 
other undesireable things in their mind. They do all kinds of rituals, but then they feel 
unhappy, when some trouble afflicts them. Guru ji comments on those kinds of people 
and tells us what is the right way or the right conduct which can make this life peaceful 
now, and lead us to a path of bliss in the future as well.

Guru Ji says: “What is the use of bathing at a holy place when we have already defiled 
our body with the falsehood (and other evil thoughts)? Because, that bathing alone is 
approved (in God’s court), when we conduct our life in truth (and meditate on God’s 
true Name). When there is truth within, only then is one truthful, and only then one 
obtains the True (God). However, without this thing prewritten (by God) in one’s 
destiny, one doesn’t have such an understanding, and then unnecessarily thinking 
about it, we waste our life. (Therefore), wherever we go and sit, we should utter 
good things and have the word (or advice of the Guru) inscribed in our conscience. 
(Otherwise), there is no use of taking any baths at (holy places) after defiling our body 
with falsehood (and evil thoughts).”(1)

Now showing his inner humility, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O’ God, only) 
when You so motivated me, I uttered (Your Name), and the nectar like Name of God
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became pleasing to my mind. When the Name (of God) sounded sweet (and pleasing) 
to the mind, the abode of sorrow got demolished (and all my pains and sufferings 
vanished. Yes,) when You issued Your command, a sense of peace came to pervade in 
my mind. O’ God, (in this victory against pain and sufferings), I only make a prayer 
(and the rest is the result of) Your grace, who has Himself created Him. Again, O’ 
God, I only uttered (Your Name) when You made me utter it.”(2)

Now Guru Ji sheds light on the reasons why at all, we come to this world, and how we 
should conduct ourselves. He says: “In accordance, with our past deeds, the Master 
makes us play our turn (for the human life). Therefore, we shouldn’t enter into any 
quarrel with anybody by saying bad things. (Because all creatures are as they have 
been made by God, and deem anybody as bad to pick a quarrel with God. We should 
know) that to quarrel with the Master is to ruin ourselves. There is no use of having 
rivalry (or fighting with that power) in whose company we have to live or before whom 
we have to go and cry (for relieving us from pain and suffering. Instead, whatever pain 
or pleasure He gives) we should (gladly) accept, and we shouldn’t waste (our time and 
lose God’s grace) by complaining. (We should remember that) in accordance with our 
past deeds, the Master makes us play our turn (for human life).”(3)

Now Guru Ji concludes this shabad by explaining the reality of this world and how it 
is behaving. He says: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself has created all, and He Himself 
showers His grace (whenever He likes, and on whom so ever He likes. The beauty 
is that) nobody asks for any bitter (or painful) things; all ask for sweet and pleasant 
(things) in life. Yes, all try and pray for peace and comfort, but the Master only does 
what pleases Him. (Many people) do charities and many other such things (for the 
sake of peace and prosperity in their lives, but) nothing equals the (merit of meditating 
on God’s) Name. O’ Nanak, they who have been given the gift of the Name, they must 
have been blessed by the grace of God at some point in the past. (However, one should 
not lose hope), because it is God who has created all, and He Himself showers grace 
(on all whenever He chooses).” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should not pass judgment on others or 
grumble about our circumstances. We should always thank God for His grace 
on us and try to live our life truthfully. We should accept all pain and pleasure 
cheerfully, assuming everything as God’s will. We should keep meditating on 
God’s Name and praying for His grace. One day, surely, He would listen to our 
prayer.

10-7-93

SGGS P - 565-566
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pMnw 567 SGGS P-567

vfhMsu mhlw 3 CMq vad-hans mehlaa 3 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awpxy ipr kY rMig rqI mueIey soBwvMqI 
nwry ]

aapnay pir kai rang ratee mu-ee-ay 
sobhaavantee naaray.

scY sbid imil rhI mueIey ipru rwvy Bwie 
ipAwry ]

sachai sabad mil rahee mu-ee-ay pir 
raavay bhaa-ay pi-aaray.

scY Bwie ipAwrI kMiq svwrI hir hir isau 
nyhu rcwieAw ]

sachai bhaa-ay pi-aaree kant savaaree 
har har si-o nayhu rachaa-i-aa.

Awpu gvwieAw qw ipru pwieAw gur kY sbid 
smwieAw ]

aap gavaa-i-aa taa pir paa-i-aa gur kai 
sabad samaa-i-aa.

sw Dn sbid suhweI pRym ksweI AMqir pRIiq 
ipAwrI ]

saa Dhan sabad suhaa-ee paraym kasaa-
ee antar pareet pi-aaree.

nwnk sw Dn myil leI ipir Awpy swcY swih 
svwrI ]1]

naanak saa Dhan mayl la-ee pir aapay 
saachai saahi savaaree. ||1||

inrguxvMqVIey ipru dyiK hdUry rwm ] nirgunvant-rhee-ay pir daykh hadooray 
raam.

gurmuiK ijnIrwivAw mueIey ipru riv rihAw 
BrpUry rwm ]

gurmukh jinee raavi-aa mu-ee-ay pir rav 
rahi-aa bharpooray raam.

pMnw 568 SGGS P-568

ipru riv rihAw BrpUry vyKu hjUry juig juig 
eyko jwqw ]

pir rav rahi-aa bharpooray vaykh hajooray 
jug jug ayko jaataa.

Dn bwlI BolI ipru shij rwvY imilAw krm 
ibDwqw ]

Dhan baalee bholee pir sahj raavai mili-
aa karam biDhaataa.

ijin hir rsu cwiKAw sbid suBwiKAw hir 
sir rhI BrpUry ]

jin har ras chaakhi-aa sabad subhaakhi-
aa har sar rahee bharpooray.

nwnk kwmix sw ipr BwvY sbdy rhY 
hdUry ]2]

naanak kaaman saa pir bhaavai sabday 
rahai hadooray. ||2||

sOhwgxI jwie pUChu mueIey ijnI ivchu Awpu 
gvwieAw ]

sO’aaganee jaa-ay poochhahu mu-ee-ay 
jinee vichahu aap gavaa-i-aa.

ipr kw hukmu n pwieE mueIey ijnI ivchu 
Awpu n gvwieAw ]

pir kaa hukam na paa-i-o mu-ee-ay jinee 
vichahu aap na gavaa-i-aa.
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jnI Awpu gvwieAw iqnI ipru pwieAw rMg 
isau rlIAw mwxY ]

jinee aap gavaa-i-aa tinee pir paa-i-aa 
rang si-o ralee-aa maanai.

sdw rMig rwqI shjy mwqI Anidnu nwmu 
vKwxY ]

sadaa rang raatee sehjay maatee an-din 
naam vakhaanai.

kwmix vfBwgI AMqir ilv lwgI hir kw 
pRymu suBwieAw ]

kaaman vadbhaagee antar liv laagee har 
kaa paraym subhaa-i-aa.

nwnk kwmix shjy rwqI ijin scu sIgwru 
bxwieAw ]3]

naanak kaaman sehjay raatee jin sach 
seegaar banaa-i-aa. ||3||

haumY mwir mueIey qU clu gur kY Bwey ] ha-umai maar mu-ee-ay too chal gur kai 
bhaa-ay.

hir vru rwvih sdw mueIey inj Gir vwsw 
pwey ]

har var raaveh sadaa mu-ee-ay nij ghar 
vaasaa paa-ay.

inj Gir vwsw pwey sbdu vjwey sdw 
suhwgix nwrI ]

nij ghar vaasaa paa-ay sabad vajaa-ay 
sadaa suhaagan naaree.

ipru rlIAwlw jobnu bwlw Anidnu kMiq 
svwrI ]

pir ralee-aalaa joban baalaa an-din kant 
savaaree.

hir vru sO’wgo msqik Bwgo scY sbid 
suhwey ]

har var sO’aago mastak bhaago sachai 
sabad suhaa-ay.

nwnk kwmix hir rMig rwqI jw clY siqgur 
Bwey ]4]1]

naanak kaaman har rang raatee jaa 
chalai satgur bhaa-ay. ||4||1||

Wadhans Mehla-3 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad Guru Ji uses the metaphor of two young brides; one of them is totally 
imbued with the love of her spouse, is united with him, and is enjoying his company. 
The other one, although loving her spouse, is tempted by worldly allurements, and is 
therefore not yet fully united with her spouse (in body and spirit). These two brides 
represent two categories of people; the Guru’s followers, who are fully devoted to God 
and accept His will, and others who, although not totally conceited, are sometimes 
misled by temptations of worldly riches and power, and therefore they are not fully 
united with God. Guru Ji addresses both of these people affectionately and calls them 
as his beloved friends.

First addressing the united bride, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear bride, imbued with the 
love of your spouse (God), the honored bride; through the true word (of the Guru), 
you are united with your spouse (God), and are lovingly enjoying the company of 
your spouse, with (great) affection. The bride (soul), who has imbued herself with the 
eternal God, and who has instilled herself with the love of God, the groom (God) has
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embellished her life. When she has shed her conceit, she has obtained (God) her 
spouse within herself, and through the Guru’s word, her mind is merged in God. The 
bride soul, who is enticed by (God’s) love, is embellished through the Guru’s word, 
and within her abides love for God. O’ Nanak, the groom (God) has Himself united 
her with Him, and the eternal Master has embellished her.”(1)

Now Guru Ji addresses the other bride who is still being misled by conceit or and 
other weaknesses, but he still addresses her with the same love and affection. He says: 
“O’ my dear meritless bride, see your spouse (God) right in front of you. O’ dear, (the 
bride souls) who have enjoyed His company through the Guru, (they have seen that) 
Spouse fully pervading everywhere. Seeing Him fully pervading, right in front of her, 
the innocent young bride realizes that throughout it is the same (God), and then she 
imperceptibly enjoys His company, because she has obtained (the company) of the 
Architect of destiny. (Such a young and innocent bride who) has tasted the relish of 
(the love of her spouse) God, has uttered the beauteous word (of the Guru); she always 
remains immersed in the pool of (God’s) nectar. O’ Nanak, that bride alone is the 
beloved of God who through the word (of the Guru) always remains in His presence. 
(In other words, who by reflecting on the Guru’s word, always keeps herself feeling 
the presence of God).”(2)

Continuing his address to the separated bride (soul), and trying to impress upon her 
the importance of shedding her conceit, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear bride, go and ask 
those united brides who have shed their conceit from within (and have learnt to walk 
in God’s will). But they who did not abandon their conceit from within, have not 
understood the command of their spouse (God). They who have got rid of their conceit 
from within have found their spouse (God within themselves), and they have lovingly 
enjoyed pleasantries (of union with their groom God). (Such a bride soul) always 
remains imbued and imperceptibly intoxicated with the love of her spouse (God), and 
day and night she meditates on God’s Name. That bride soul is very fortunate, who is 
attuned to the love of God from within, and to whom the affection of God seems sweet. 
(In short), O’ Nanak, that bride (soul) always remains immersed in spiritual bliss and 
equipoise, who has bedecked herself with the true word of the eternal God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again advising the ordinary human bride (soul) 
to still her ego. He says: “O’ my dear bride, still your ego and conduct yourself as per 
the will (and advice) of the Guru. (The bride soul who) enshrines the Guru’s word in 
her soul, she obtains a place in the presence of God and forever she remains a happily 
wedded bride. That spouse (God) is an enjoyer of pleasantries; has immense youthful 
energy; (the united bride) is embellished by Him forever. The bride soul, who has 
good destiny inscribed on her forehead, obtains the everlasting union with the spouse 
(God), and through the beauteous word (of the Guru), obtains glory. O’ Nanak, if the 
bride soul conducts herself in accordance with the true Guru’s desire, she is imbued 
with the love of God.”(4-1)
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The message of this beautiful shabad is that in case we want to enjoy the bliss and 
love of our eternally young and handsome God, then we have to follow the advice 
of the Guru and be imbued with love of God like that of a young, innocent, and 
ever-loving bride who is immersed in the love of her spouse.

SGGS P - 567-568
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pMnw 569 SGGS P-569

vfhMsu mhlw 3] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

rqn pdwrQ vxjIAih siqguir dIAw 
buJweI rwm ]

ratan padaarath vanjee-ah satgur dee-aa 
bujhaa-ee raam.

lwhw lwBu hir Bgiq hY gux mih guxI 
smweI rwm ]

laahaa laabh har bhagat hai gun meh 
gunee samaa-ee raam.

pMnw 570 SGGS P-570

gux mih guxI smwey ijsu Awip buJwey lwhw 
Bgiq sYswry ]

gun meh gunee samaa-ay jis aap bujhaa-
ay laahaa bhagat saisaaray.

ibnu BgqI suKu n hoeI dUjY piq KoeI gurmiq 
nwmu ADwry ]

bin bhagtee sukh na ho-ee doojai patkho-
ee gurmat naam aDhaaray.

vKru nwmu sdw lwBu hY ijs no eyqu vwpwir 
lwey ]

vakhar naam sadaa laabh hai jis no ayt 
vaapaar laa-ay.

rqn pdwrQ vxjIAih jW siqguru dyie 
buJwey ]1]

ratan padaarath vanjee-ah jaaN satgur 
day-ay bujhaa-ay. ||1||

mwieAw mohu sBu duKu hY Kotw iehu vwpwrw 
rwm ]

maa-i-aa moh sabhdukh hai khotaa ih 
vaapaaraa raam.

kUVu boil ibKu KwvxI bhu vDih ivkwrw 
rwm ]

koorh bol bikhkhaavnee baho vaDheh 
vikaaraa raam.

bhu vDih ivkwrw shsw iehu sMswrw ibnu 
nwvY piq KoeI ]

baho vaDheh vikaaraa sahsaa ih 
sansaaraa bin naavai patkho-ee.

piV piV pMifq vwdu vKwxih ibnu bUJy suKu 
n hoeI ]

parh parh pandit vaad vakaaneh bin 
boojhay sukh na ho-ee.

Awvx jwxw kdy n cUkY mwieAw moh 
ipAwrw ]

aavan jaanaa kaday na chookai maa-i-aa 
moh pi-aaraa.

mwieAw mohu sBu duKu hY Kotw iehu vwpwrw ]2] maa-i-aa moh sabhdukh hai khotaa ih 
vaapaaraa. ||2||

Koty Kry siB prKIAin iqqu scy kY drbwrw 
rwm ]

khotay kharay sabh parkhee-an tit sachay 
kai darbaaraa raam.

Koty drgh sutIAin aUBy krin pukwrw 
rwm ]

khotay dargeh sutee-an oobhay karan 
pukaaraa raam.
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aUBy krin pukwrw mugD gvwrw mnmuiK 
jnmu gvwieAw ]

oobhay karan pukaaraa mugaDh 
gavaaraa manmukh janam gavaa-i-aa.

ibiKAw mwieAw ijin jgqu BulwieAw swcw 
nwmu n BwieAw ]

bikhi-aa maa-i-aa jin jagatbhulaa-i-aa 
saachaa naam na bhaa-i-aa.

mnmuK sMqw nwil vYru kir duKu Kty sMswrw ] manmukh santaa naal vair kar dukhkhatay 
sansaaraa.

Koty Kry prKIAin iqqu scY drvwrw 
rwm ]3]

khotay kharay parkhee-an tit sachai 
darvaaraa raam. ||3||

Awip kry iksu AwKIAY horu krxw ikCU n 
jweI rwm ]

aap karay kis aakhee-ai hor karnaa 
kichhoo na jaa-ee raam.

ijqu BwvY iqqu lwiesI ijau iqs dI 
vifAweI rwm ]

jitbhaavai tit laa-isee ji-o tis dee vadi-aa-
ee raam.

ijau iqs dI vifAweI Awip krweI 
vrIAwmu n PusI koeI ]

ji-o tis dee vadi-aa-ee aap karaa-ee 
varee-aam na fusee ko-ee.

jgjIvnu dwqw krim ibDwqw Awpy bKsy 
soeI ]

jagjeevan daataa karam biDhaataa aapay 
bakhsay so-ee.

gur prswdI Awpu gvweIAY nwnk nwim 
piq pweI ]

gur parsaadee aap gavaa-ee-ai naanak 
naam pat paa-ee.

Awip kry iksu AwKIAY horu krxw ikCU n 
jweI ]4]4]

aap karay kis aakhee-ai hor karnaa 
kichhoo na jaa-ee. ||4||4||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what a sublime and highly prestigious is the trade or 
business of dealing in the invaluable gems and rubies of God’s Name, what kinds of 
pleasures and blessings we obtain by engaging in this trade or profession. At the same 
time he also tells us how painful and torturous is the trade or profession in which one 
keeps running after worldly wealth and worldly attachments, and how good and bad 
persons are rewarded or punished in God’s court.

First metaphorically talking about the business of God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), the true Guru has made me realize that (instead of other ordinary worldly 
things), we should trade in the commodity of jewels (of God’s Name). The profit 
of dealing in this trade is the worship or the devotion of God, through which the 
virtuous persons merge in (God), the very source of all virtues. Yes, whom (God) 
Himself instructs, that person earns the profit of God’s worship in this world, and then 
becoming meritorious merges in (God itself, who is the source of all) merits.”

Continuing his address, Guru Ji says: “The one whom (God) engages in this trade 
(of dealing in God’s Name) makes God’s Name as the anchor (of his or her life, and
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firmly believes that) no peace prevails (in one’s life) without (God’s) worship, and by 
being in love with duality (the love of other worldly things, one simply) loses one’s 
honor. The one, whom (God) yokes in this business procures the jewels of (God’s) 
Name and always earns profit by dealing in the commodity of Name. But we invest in 
the commodity of (God’s) Name (only) when the true Guru makes us understand (how 
profitable is this trade).”(1)

Now Guru Ji tells us, how painful or costly is the attachment to worldly riches and 
power. He says: “(O’ my friends), the attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and 
power) is all pain, and false is this business. In this business, one has always to eat the 
poison (of ill-gotten worldly wealth, because of which) too much evil multiplies. (Yes, 
in this way), the evil keeps on multiplying too much, and this world becomes dreadful, 
and without (meditating on God’s) Name, one has lost one’s honor.”

Telling us, How some crafty people, take advantage of this situation. He says: “ By 
studying again and again (many books on philosophy), the pundits describe many 
conflicting theories, but without understanding (the importance of meditation 
on God’s Name), peace is not obtained. (The result is that the one to whom) the 
attachment of worldly riches and power is dear, that one’s coming and going never 
ends. (Therefore, we should understand that) the worldly attachment is all pain, and 
false is this business.”(2)

Next comparing the fates of the true and false (or good and bad) persons, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), all good and bad persons are examined in the court of that 
true (God, like genuine and false coins). The bad persons are rejected and thrown 
out of the court (like false coins), where standing up, they cry for help. Yes, standing 
outside (the mansion of God), these blind fools wail and cry in pain; in this way these 
conceited ones have wasted away their human birth. Because of this poisonious 
worldly attachment, which has misled the entire world, the true Name (of God) doesn’t 
seem pleasing (to them. On top of that), by harboring enmity with saintly (persons), 
the world brings about more pain for itself. (The worldly people don’t realize that) all 
good and bad persons are examined in the court of that true (God, where they are all 
rewarded or punished in accordance with their past deeds).”(3)

However, lest any of us feels proud or egoistic, that he or she is better than others, or 
starts pointing fingers and passing judgment on others, Guru Ji wants to caution us, 
that it is God Himself, who makes the creatures good or bad, and we shouldn’t feel 
arrogant about our goodness or bravery.

He says: “(O’ my friends, it is God) Himself, who makes (anybody good or bad), 
nothing else could be said or done about that. As is His glory (or will), wherever 
it pleases Him, He engages (the creature) in that task. Yes, as is His greatness, He 
Himself make a person do (whatever He wishes), and there is no one brave or coward 
(on one’s own). The Giver of life to the world is the architect of the destinies (of the 
creatures) and He Himself forgives (or gives greatness to His creatures). Nanak says,
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that if through Guru’s grace (by following his advice) we lose our conceit, and by 
attuning ourselves to (God’s) Name, we obtain honor (in His court. But we should 
always remember that it is God), who Himself does everything; there is nobody to 
whom we can say or complain, and there is nothing more that can be said about (this 
fact of life).”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that the attachment to worldly riches and power is 
a very false profession or pursuit. Therefore, following Guru’s advice, we should 
shed our worldly attachment, meditate on God’s Name, and accept with pleasure 
the will of God. Then we would earn honor both in this and the next world.

SGGS P - 569-570
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pMnw 571 SGGS P-571 572

vfhMsu mhlw 3] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

ey mn myirAw Awvw gauxu sMswru hY AMiq 
sic inbyVw rwm ]

ay man mayri-aa aavaa ga-on sansaar hai 
ant sach nibayrhaa raam.

Awpy scw bKis ley iPir hoie n Pyrw 
rwm ]

aapay sachaa bakhas la-ay fir ho-ay na 
fayraa raam.

iPir hoie n Pyrw AMiq sic inbyVw gurmuiK 
imlY vifAweI ]

fir ho-ay na fayraa ant sach nibayrhaa 
gurmukh milai vadi-aa-ee.

swcY rMig rwqy shjy mwqy shjy rhy smweI ] saachai rang raatay sehjay maatay sehjay 
rahay samaa-ee.

scw min BwieAw scu vswieAw sbid rqy 
AMiq inbyrw ]

sachaa man bhaa-i-aa sach vasaa-i-aa 
sabad ratay ant nibayraa.

nwnk nwim rqy sy sic smwxy bhuir n 
Bvjil Pyrw ]1]

naanak naam ratay say sach samaanay 
bahur na bhavjal fayraa. ||1||

mwieAw mohu sBu brlu hY dUjY Bwie KuAweI 
rwm ]

maa-i-aa moh sabh baral hai doojai bhaa-
ay khu-aa-ee raam.

mwqw ipqw sBu hyqu hY hyqy plcweI rwm ] maataa pitaa sabh hayt hai haytay 
palchaa-ee raam.

hyqy plcweI purib kmweI myit n skY 
koeI ]

haytay palchaa-ee purab kamaa-ee mayt 
na sakai ko-ee.

ijin isRsit swjI so kir vyKY iqsu jyvfu 
Avru n koeI ]

jin sarisat saajee so kar vaykhai tis jayvad 
avar na ko-ee.

mnmuiK AMDw qip qip KpY ibnu sbdY sWiq 
n AweI ]

manmukh anDhaa tap tap khapai bin 
sabdai saaNt na aa-ee.

nwnk ibnu nwvY sBu koeI Bulw mwieAw moih 
KuAweI ]2]

naanak bin naavai sabh ko-ee bhulaa 
maa-i-aa mohi khu-aa-ee. ||2||

eyhu jgu jlqw dyiK kY Bij pey hir srxweI 
rwm ]

ayhu jag jaltaa daykh kai bhaj pa-ay har 
sarnaa-ee raam.

Ardwis kr̂ØI gur pUry AwgY riK lyvhu dyhu 
vfweI rwm ]

ardaas kareeN gur pooray aagai rakh 
layvhu dayh vadaa-ee raam.

riK lyvhu srxweI hir nwmu vfweI quDu 
jyvfu Avru n dwqw ]

rakh layvhu sarnaa-ee har naam vadaa-
ee tuDh jayvad avar na daataa.

syvw lwgy sy vfBwgy juig juig eyko jwqw ] sayvaa laagay say vadbhaagay jug jug 
ayko jaataa.
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jqu squ sMjmu krm kmwvY ibnu gur giq 
nhI pweI ]

jat sat sanjam karam kamaavai bin gur 
gat nahee paa-ee.

nwnk iqs no sbdu buJwey jo jwie pvY hir 
srxweI ]3]

naanak tis no sabad bujhaa-ay jo jaa-ay 
pavai har sarnaa-ee. ||3||

jo hir miq dyie sw aUpjY hor miq n kweI 
rwm ]

jo har matday-ay saa oopjai hor mat na 
kaa-ee raam.

AMqir bwhir eyku qU Awpy dyih buJweI rwm ] antar baahar ayk too aapay deh bujhaa-
ee raam.

Awpy dyih buJweI Avr n BweI gurmuiK hir 
rsu cwiKAw ]

aapay deh bujhaa-ee avar na bhaa-ee 
gurmukh har ras chaakhi-aa.

dir swcY sdw hY swcw swcYsbid suBwiKAw ] dar saachai sadaa hai saachaa saachai 
sabad subhaakhi-aa.

pMnw 572 SGGS P-572

Gr mih inj Gru pwieAw siqguru dyie 
vfweI ]

ghar meh nij ghar paa-i-aa satgur day-ay 
vadaa-ee.

nwnk jo nwim rqy syeI mhlu pwiein miq 
prvwxu scu sweI ]4]6]

naanak jo naam ratay say-ee mahal paa-
in mat parvaan sach saa-ee. ||4||6||

Wadhans Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the transitory nature of this world, which is 
subject to continuous births and deaths, or transmigrations of soul. He tells us what 
is the reason behind this and what is the way to end this cycle of pains of births and 
deaths.

Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, (the worldly 
attachment keeps a person going through the process of) coming and going (in and 
out of) this world. Ultimately by getting attached to the true (God), one is liberated 
(from this cycle). Whom the true (God) Himself forgives, that person is not made to 
go through the (worldly) round again. Yes, ultimately upon getting attached to the true 
God, one is liberated, and by Guru’s grace, is blessed with honor. Such persons who 
are imbued with the love of true (God), they are imperceptibly intoxicated (with His 
love), and imperceptibly they remain absorbed in Him. To their minds, the true (God) 
becomes pleasing, they enshrine that truth in their minds, and being imbued with the 
true word (of the Guru), ultimately they are emancipated. (In short), O’ Nanak, they 
who are imbued with the true Name, they merge in the True (God), and then there is 
no more round (of birth and death) for them in this dreadful worldly ocean.”(1)

Next commenting upon worldly attachments, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), all worldly 
attachment is (a kind of) madness, which strays the world by alluring it to the love of 
the other (relatives and possessions, instead of God. Even all (such relationships as 
that of) mother or father are a form of (false) attachment, and this (world) is trapped in
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this (false) attachment. But all this entrapment in the attachments (of relatives) is a 
consequence of their actions in the past, which nobody can erase. He who has created 
this universe, having created it, He is watching it; there is no one as great as Him (who 
can challenge His decisions). Therefore, consumed by the inner fire a blind conceited 
person suffers again and again and cannot obtain any peace without the Guru’s advice. 
In short O’ Nanak, without meditating on God’s Name, everybody has gone astray 
and is strayed (from the right path) due to worldly attachment.”(2)

Seeing the entire world in a way burning in the pains and sufferings of false worldly 
attachments, Guru Ji tells us what should we do. He says: “Seeing the world, burning 
like this (in false greed and attachments), those who hastened to the shelter of God, 
prayed before the perfect Guru and said: “(O’ Guru), save us, and bless us with the 
honor (of meditating on the Name). Yes, please save us and give us the glory of God’s 
Name, because there is no other benefactor like You.” (In this way), they who got 
engaged in the service (of the Guru and started living as per his advice), became 
fortunate and realized that ages after ages, there has been only one (God. But the 
one who) keeps doing the ritualistic deeds of observing celibacy, charities, or self-
discipline without the (guidance of the) Guru, that one doesn’t obtain high spiritual 
state (of salvation). However O’ Nanak, the one who goes and takes the shelter of the 
Guru, (him the Guru) helps to realize the word (the God’s Name).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by once again stressing upon the importance of God’s 
hand and control in all matters, including the kind of good or bad intellect a person 
has. He says: “(O’ my friends), whateverintellect God gives (a person), that kind of 
intellect comes forth out of that one, because there is no other intellect (in any person. 
O’ God), both within and without, it is You alone, and You Yourself make (a person 
understand this). Yes, when You Yourself make a person realize (the truth), then no 
other advice seems pleasing to that person, and through the Guru, that person tastes 
God’s nectar. In the court of the true God such a person is always adjudged as true (or 
honorable), and through the true word, utters the beauteous word (or Name) of God. 
The true Guru grants glory, and one finds the home of God in one’s own home (of the 
mind). In short, O’ Nanak, only those who are imbued with the Name obtain to the 
mansion of God, and their intellect (through which they meditate on God’s Name) is 
approved (in His court).”(4-6)

The message of this shabad is that attachment with worldly riches and power is 
a kind of madness, and is the cause of our continuous cycles of birth and death. 
It is only by meditating on the true Name that this cycle is broken and we get 
emancipation. But in order to obtain this Name we should seek the guidance of 
the Guru and through the Guru seek the grace of God to grant us the gift of His 
Name, which would lead us to His mansion where there is permanent bliss and 
no more cycles of births or deaths.

11-2-93

SGGS P - 571-572
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pMnw 573 SGGS P-573

vfhMsu mhlw 4] vad-hans mehlaa 4.

hir siqgur hir siqgur myil hir siqgur 
crx hm BwieAw rwm ]

har satgur har satgur mayl har satgur 
charan ham bhaa-i-aa raam.

iqmr AigAwnu gvwieAw gur igAwnu AMjnu 
guir pwieAw rwm ]

timar agi-aan gavaa-i-aa gur gi-aan anjan 
gur paa-i-aa raam.

gur igAwn AMjnu siqgurU pwieAw AigAwn 
AMDyr ibnwsy ]

gur gi-aan anjan satguroo paa-i-aa agi-
aan anDhayr binaasay.

siqgur syiv prm pdu pwieAw hir jipAw 
sws igrwsy ]

satgur sayv param pad paa-i-aa har japi-
aa saas giraasay.

ijn kMau hir pRiB ikrpw DwrI qy siqgur 
syvw lwieAw ]

jin kaN-u har parabh kirpaa Dhaaree tay 
satgur sayvaa laa-i-aa.

hir siqgur hir siqgur myil hir siqgur 
crx hm BwieAw ]1]

har satgur har satgur mayl har satgur 
charan ham bhaa-i-aa. ||1||

myrw siqguru myrw siqguru ipAwrw mY gur 
ibnu rhxu n jweI rwm ]

mayraa satgur mayraa satgur pi-aaraa 
mai gur bin rahan na jaa-ee raam.

hir nwmo hir nwmu dyvY myrw AMiq sKweI 
rwm ]

har naamo har naam dayvai mayraa ant 
sakhaa-ee raam.

hir hir nwmu myrw AMiq sKweI guir siqguir 
nwmu idRVwieAw ]

har har naam mayraa ant sakhaa-ee gur 
satgur naam drirh-aa-i-aa.

ijQY puqu klqRü koeI bylI nwhI iqQY hir hir 
nwim CfwieAw ]

jithai put kalatar ko-ee baylee naahee 
tithai har har naam chhadaa-i-aa.

Dnu Dnu siqguru purKu inrMjnu ijqu imil 
hir nwmu iDAweI ]

Dhan Dhan satgur purakh niranjan jit mil 
har naam Dhi-aa-ee.

myrw siqguru myrwsiqguru ipAwrw mY gur ibnu 
rhxu n jweI ]2]

mayraa satgur mayraa satgur pi-aaraa 
mai gur bin rahan na jaa-ee. ||2||

pMnw 574 SGGS P-574

ijnI drsnu ijnI drsnu siqgur purK n 
pwieAw rwm ]

jinee darsan jinee darsan satgur purakh 
na paa-i-aa raam.

iqn inhPlu iqn inhPlu jnmu sBu ibRQw 
gvwieAw rwm ]

tin nihfal tin nihfal janam sabh baritha 
gavaa-i-aa raam.

inhPlu jnmu iqn ibRQw gvwieAw qy swkq 
muey mir JUry ]

nihfal janam tin baritha gavaa-i-aa tay 
saakat mu-ay mar jhooray.
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Gir hodY rqin pdwriQ BUKy BwghIx hir 
dUry ]

ghar hodai ratan padaarath bhookhay 
bhaagheen har dooray.

hir hir iqn kw drsu n krIAhu ijnI hir 
hir nwmu n iDAwieAw ]

har har tin kaa daras na karee-ahu jinee 
har har naam na Dhi-aa-i-aa.

ijnI drsnu ijnI drsnu siqgur purK n 
pwieAw ]3]

jinee darsan jinee darsan satgur purakh 
na paa-i-aa. ||3||

hm cwiqRk hm cwiqRk dIn hir pwis bynµqI 
rwm ]

ham chaatrik ham chaatrik deen har paas 
baynantee raam.

gur imil gur myil myrw ipAwrw hm siqgur 
krh BgqI rwm ]

gur mil gur mayl mayraa pi-aaraa ham 
satgur karah bhagtee raam.

hir hir siqgur krh BgqI jW hir pRBu 
ikrpw Dwry ]

har har satgur karah bhagtee jaaN har 
parabh kirpaa Dhaaray.

mY gur ibnu Avru n koeI bylI guru siqguru 
pRwx hm@wry ]

mai gur bin avar na ko-ee baylee gur 
satgur paraan hamHaaray.

khu nwnk guir nwmu idRVHwieAw hir hir 
nwmu hir sqI ]

kaho naanak gur naam darirhHaa-i-aa har 
har naam har satee.

hm cwiqRk hm cwiqRk dIn hir pwis 
bynµqI ]4]3]

ham chaatrik ham chaatrik deen har paas 
baynantee. ||4||3||

Wadhans Mehla-4

In this shabad Guru Ji is describing the blessins, he obtained on meeting the true 
Guru. He also comments on those persons, who have not availed the opportunity to 
meet the true Guru and dwell on the Lord’s Name.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), unite me with the true Guru. To be in the 
humble service of the true Guru is very pleasing to me. They who have put the Anjan 
(pigment) of Guru’s wisdom (in their eyes) have shed the darkness of ignorance from 
their minds. (Yes, in whose eyes) the Guru has put the pigment of (divine) knowledge 
their darkness of ignorance has been destroyed. Then by serving the true Guru (by 
following his advice), they have obtained the supreme state (of salvation) and have 
meditated on God with their every morsel and breath. They upon whom God has 
become gracious, He has engaged in the service of the true Guru. (Therefore, once 
again I say: “O’ God, unite me with the true Guru, because (serving at) the feet of the 
true Guru sounds very pleasant to me.”(1)

Explaining why his true Guru is so pleasing to him, Guru Ji says: “My true Guru is 
so very dear to me that I cannot live without him. (Because) he gives me God’s Name, 
which would be my helper and friend till the end (even after death). God’s Name is 
my friend and mate till the end, and the true Guru has implanted the Name in me.
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Where neither any son, nor wife could become one’s helper, there God’s Name gets 
one liberated. So, blessed again and again is that immaculate true Guru, meeting 
whom I meditate on God’s Name. My true Guru is so dear to me, that I cannot live 
without him.”(2)

Next Guru Ji comments on those unfortunate persons who do not care to obtain the 
Guru’s guidance. He says: “They, who haven’t obtained the sight of the true Guru’s 
being, have wasted their human life in vain. Yes, those worshippers of (riches and) 
power have wasted their life in vain, and they die repenting and grieving. They are so 
unfortunate persons, who in spite of having the jewel (of God’s Name) in their own 
home (of the heart) still remain hungry (and devoid of its blessings); these unfortunate 
persons are far from God. May God (bless you that you don’t see those who have not 
meditated on God’s Name and who have not obtained the sight (and guidance) of the 
true Guru.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly praying to God for continuing to show His 
grace and keeping him united with the true Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends, God is 
like our cloud, and) like chaatriks (pied cuckoos), we make a prayer before God (and 
say, O’ God), unite us with our dear true Guru. (So that) upon meeting that true Guru, 
we may meditate (upon God. But even) upon meeting the true Guru, we can meditate 
on God only if God shows mercy. Without the Guru, I don’t have any friend; the true 
Guru is my life-breath. Nanak says, “The Guru has enshrined God’s eternal Name. 
(Once again I say that God is like a cloud), and like a humble pied cuckoo I pray to 
Him (to unite me with my true Guru).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt we need the guidance of the Guru to 
meet God, but even for the guidance of the Guru, we have to humbly pray to God 
to show His grace on us and unite us with the true Guru. The true Guru would 
implant God’s Name in our mind, and then upon meditating on God’s Name we 
might become deserving of God’s mercy, and worthy of being blessed with His 
union.

3-24-93

SGGS P - 573-574
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pMnw 575 SGGS P-575

vfhMsu mhlw 4] vad-hans mehlaa 4.

dyh qyjnVI hir nv rMgIAw rwm ] dayh tayjnarhee har nav rangee-aa raam.

gur igAwnu gurU hir mMgIAw rwm ] gur gi-aan guroo har mangee-aa raam.

pMnw 576 SGGS P-576

igAwn mMgI hir kQw cMgI hir nwmu giq 
imiq jwxIAw ]

gi-aan mangee har kathaa changee har 
naam gat mit jaanee-aa.

sBu jnmu sPilau kIAw krqY hir rwm 
nwim vKwxIAw ]

sabh janam safli-o kee-aa kartai har raam 
naam vakhaanee-aa.

hir rwm nwmu slwih hir pRB hir Bgiq 
hir jn mMgIAw ]

har raam naam salaahi har parabh har 
bhagat har jan mangee-aa.

jnu khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu hir Bgiq goivMd 
cMgIAw ]1]

jan kahai naanak sunhu santahu har 
bhagat govind changee-aa.||1||

dyh kMcn jInu suivnw rwm ] dayh kanchan jeen suvinaa raam.

jiV hir hir nwmu rqMnw rwm ] jarh har har naam ratannaa raam.

jiV nwm rqnu goivMd pwieAw hir imly hir 
gux suK Gxy ]

jarh naam ratan govind paa-i-aa har 
milay har gun sukhghanay.

gur sbdu pwieAw hir nwmu iDAwieAw 
vfBwgI hir rMg hir bxy ]

gur sabad paa-i-aa har naam Dhi-aa-i-aa 
vadbhaagee har rang har banay.

hir imly suAwmI AMqrjwmI hir nvqn hir 
nv rMgIAw ]

har milay su-aamee antarjaamee har 
navtan har nav rangee-aa.

nwnku vKwxY nwmu jwxY hir nwmu hir pRB 
mMgIAw ]2]

naanak vakhaanai naam jaanai har naam 
har parabh mangee-aa. ||2||

kVIAwlu muKy guir AMksu pwieAw rwm ] karhee-aal mukhay gur ankas paa-i-aa 
raam.

mnu mYglu gur sbid vis AwieAw rwm ] man maigal gur sabad vas aa-i-aa raam.

mnu vsgiq AwieAw prm pdu pwieAw sw 
Dn kMiq ipAwrI ]

man vasgat aa-i-aa param pad paa-i-aa 
saa Dhan kant pi-aaree.

AMqir pRymu lgw hir syqI Gir sohY hir pRB 
nwrI ]

antar paraym lagaa har saytee ghar sohai 
har parabh naaree.

hir rMig rwqI shjy mwqI hir pRBu hir hir 
pwieAw ]

har rang raatee sehjay maatee har 
parabh har har paa-i-aa.
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nwnk jnu hir dwsu khqu hY vfBwgI hir 
hir iDAwieAw ]3]

naanak jan har daas kahat hai 
vadbhaagee har har Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||3||

dyh GoVI jI ijqu hir pwieAw rwm ] dayh ghorhee jee jit har paa-i-aa raam.

imil siqgur jI mMglu gwieAw rwm ] mil satgur jee mangal gaa-i-aa raam.

hir gwie mMglu rwm nwmw hir syv syvk 
syvkI ]

har gaa-ay mangal raam naamaa har 
sayv sayvak sayvkee.

pRB jwie pwvY rMg mhlI hir rMgu mwxY rMg 
kI ]

parabh jaa-ay paavai rang mahlee har 
rang maanai rang kee.

gux rwm gwey min suBwey hir gurmqI min 
iDAwieAw ]

gun raam gaa-ay man subhaa-ay har 
gurmatee man Dhi-aa-i-aa.

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI dyh GoVI ciV 
hir pwieAw ] 4]2]6]

jan naanak har kirpaa Dhaaree dayh 
ghorhee charh har paa-i-aa. ||4||2||6||

Wadhans Mehla-4

This shabad is the last shabad of the composition titled “Ghorrian”, which is based 
on the old Punjab custom of singing songs of joy, at the marriage occasion, when the 
bride groom mounts a horse to proceed to the bride’s house. In the previous shabad 
Guru Ji told us that our duty is to properly train and control our mare like body, 
(actually our inner intellect and thought processes) with the help of the Guru’s word, 
use it to dwell on the God’s Name and obtain union with the Him. In the present 
shabad Guru Ji shares with us, his experience of following his own advice.

He says: “(O’ my friends), this body is like a beautiful female horse, which remains 
imbued with the ever fresh love of God. It asks for the divine knowledge from the 
Guru. Yes, it has asked him for the divine knowledge, and God’s sublime discourse. 
By meditating on God’s Name, it has understood the way to obtain emancipation 
(from worldly attachments). The creator God has rendered fruitful its entire life and 
it keeps uttering praises of God’s Name. Yes, (O’ my friends), the devotees of God 
always keep praising the Name of God and keep asking for the devotion of God. (In 
short), the devotee Nanak says: “Listen, O’ saints, worship of God is the best thing (to 
ask for).”(1)

Continuing to use the metaphor of the horse, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the 
human) body which meditates on God’s Name is like a young horse embellished 
with golden saddle and studded with the jewels of God’s Name. The person who 
by studding with the jewels of God’s Name has put a saddle of Guru’s shabad (on 
the body horse, that person) has obtained God, has enshrined God’s merits, and 
has obtained many pleasures. Yes, those who upon obtaining the Guru’s word (by 
listening to the Guru’s advice) have started meditating on God; they have become 
fortunate and have been imbued with the love of God. They have obtained God the
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Master, who is the inner knower of all hearts, and is ever fresh, young, and new. But 
Nanak says (like that loving bride, who even after obtaining union with her spouse, 
keeps asking and begging for more and more continuous love from her beloved 
groom), the person who realizes God’s Name keeps asking God for His Name again 
and again.”(2)

Elaborating on the metaphor of the beautiful young horse and also using the metaphor 
of an elephant and young bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the one in the mouth 
of whose body horse) the Guru has put the bridle, and also applied the goad (of the 
word), that one’s elephant-like mind has come under control. The human bride, whose 
mind has come under control, that bride (soul) has obtained the supreme (spiritual) 
status, and she becomes dear to her spouse (God). Within her mind, has welled up 
the love for God and that bride looks beauteous in her house (in the presence of God). 
Yes, the bride (soul) who is imbued with the love of God, she remains intoxicated in 
a state of spiritual poise and obtains union with God. Therefore, servant Nanak says: 
“Fortunate are they who have meditated on God’s Name.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends, that human) body is (like 
that beauteous female horse, riding which a person) has obtained God, and meeting 
with Guru, sings song of joy (in God’s praise). Whosoever sings praises of God 
and meditates on God’s Name with true devotion and attitude of a servant, reaches 
God’s mansion and enjoys the company and grace of God. With loving devotion, 
such a person sings praises of God and living in accordance with Guru’s instruction 
contemplates on God in the mind. O’ Nanak, the devotee on whom God has become 
gracious, riding the body horse, that person has obtained God.”(4-2-6)

The message of this shabad is that our human body can be very useful if like a 
horse we control it with the discipline of the Guru’s word sing the praises of God, 
and meditate on His Name. Then this body can be an instrument of our union 
with God.

SGGS P - 575-576
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pMnw 577 SGGS P-577

sloku ] salok.

dyh AMDwrI AMD suM\I nwm ivhUxIAw ] dayh anDhaaree anDh sunjee naam 
vihoonee-aa.

nwnk sPl jnµmu jY Git vuTw scu DxI ]1] naanak safal jannam jai ghat vuthaa sach 
Dhanee. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

iqn KMnIAY vM\W ijn myrw hir pRBu fITw 
rwm ]

tin khannee-ai vanjaaN jin mayraa har 
parabh deethaa raam.

jn cwiK AGwxy hir hir AMimRqu mITw 
rwm ]

jan chaakh aghaanay har har amrit 
meethaa raam.

hir mnih mITw pRBU qUTw Aimau vUTw suK 
Bey ]

har maneh meethaa parabhoo toothaa 
ami-o voothaa sukhbha-ay.

duK nws Brm ibnws qn qy jip jgdIs 
eIsh jY jey ]

dukh naas bharam binaas tan tay jap 
jagdees eesah jai ja-ay.

moh rhq ibkwrQwky pMc qy sMgu qUtw ] moh rahat bikaar thaakay panch tay sang 
tootaa.

pMnw 578 SGGS P-578

khu nwnk iqn KMnIAY vM\w ijn Git myrw 
hir pRBu vUTw ]3]

kaho naanak tin khannee-ai vanjaa jin 
ghat mayraa har parabh voothaa. ||3||

Raag Wadhans Mohalla-5 Chhat Ghar-4

Salok

In this salok, Guru Ji tells us what are the blessings, one enjoys when one is able to see 
God and what kind of deprivation one feels, if one is not able to see the Lord.

He says: “(O’ my friends), that body is blind and remains in darkness (of ignorance), 
which remains without God’s Name (His love). O’ Nanak, fruitful is the birth of those 
who in their hearts have seen that true Master.”(1)

Chhant

Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to those who have seen my God. By drinking the sweet 
nectar of God’s (Name), such devotees are satiated, and to them the life rejuvenating
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(water of God’s Name) seems sweet. God seems sweet to their minds; God shows His 
grace upon them, the divine nectar comes to abide in them and peace prevails in their 
life. By meditating on God’s Name and hailing victory of the Master of the universe, 
all the pains of their body are destroyed and doubts are annihilated. They are rid of 
infatuation and sin, and become free from the five passions (of lust, greed, anger, 
ego, and attachment). Nanak says, “I am a sacrifice to those in whose hearts resides 
God.”(3)

The message of this shabad is that God’s Name is so important for humans that 
those without it are in complete darkness of ignorance and are without any 
divine knowledge or wisdom. But those who have enshrined God in their minds, 
all their sorrows and pains are gone forever and they enjoy eternal bliss.

10-22-93

SGGS P - 577-578
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pMnw 579 SGGS P-579

vfhMsu mhlw 1] vad-hans mehlaa 1.

Awvhu imlhu shylIho scVw nwmu leyhW ] aavhu milhu sahayleeho sachrhaa naam 
la-ayhaaN.

rovh ibrhw qn kw Awpxw swihbu sMm@
wlyhW ]

rovah birhaa tan kaa aapnaa saahib 
samHaalayhaaN.

swihbu sm@wilh pMQu inhwilh Asw iB EQY 
jwxw ]

saahib samHaalih panth nihaalih asaa bhe 
othai jaanaa.

ijs kw kIAw iqn hI lIAw hoAw iqsY kw 
Bwxw ]

jis kaa kee-aa tin hee lee-aa ho-aa tisai 
kaa bhaanaa.

jo iqin kir pwieAw su AwgY AwieAw AsI 
ik hukmu kryhw ]

jo tin kar paa-i-aa so aagai aa-i-aa asee 
ke hukam karayhaa.

Awvhu imlhu shylIho scVw nwmu leyhw ]1] aavhu milhu sahayleeho sachrhaa naam 
la-ayhaa. ||1||

mrxu n mMdw lokw AwKIAY jy mir jwxY AYsw 
koie ]

maran na mandaa lokaa aakhee-ai jay 
mar jaanai aisaa ko-ay.

syivhu swihbu sMmRQu Awpxw pMQu suhylw AwgY 
hoie ]

sayvihu saahib samrath aapnaa panth 
suhaylaa aagai ho-ay.

pMiQ suhylY jwvhu qW Plu pwvhu AwgY imlY 
vfweI ]

panth suhaylai jaavhu taaN fal paavhu 
aagai milai vadaa-ee.

BytY isau jwvhu sic smwvhu qW piq lyKY 
pweI ]

bhaytai si-o jaavhu sach samaavahu taaN 
pat laykhai paa-ee.

mhlI jwie pwvhu KsmY Bwvhu rMg isau 
rlIAw mwxY ]

mahlee jaa-ay paavhu khasmai bhaavahu 
rang si-o ralee-aa maanai.

mrxu n mMdw lokw AwKIAY jy koeI mir 
jwxY ]2]

maran na mandaa lokaa aakhee-ai jay 
ko-ee mar jaanai. ||2||

mrxu muxsw sUirAw hku hY jo hoie 
mrinprvwxo ]

maran munsaa soori-aa hak hai jo ho-ay 
maran parvaano.

pMnw 580 SGGS P-580

sUry syeI AwgY AwKIAih drgh pwvih swcI 
mwxo ]

sooray say-ee aagai aakhee-ahi dargeh 
paavahi saachee maano.
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drgh mwxu pwvih piq isau jwvih AwgY 
dUKu n lwgY ]

dargeh maan paavahi pat si-o jaaveh 
aagai dookh na laagai.

kir eyku iDAwvih qW Plu pwvih ijqu 
syivAY Bau BwgY ]

kar ayk Dhi-aavahi taaN fal paavahi jit 
sayvi-ai bha-o bhaagai.

aUcw nhI khxw mn mih rhxw Awpy jwxY 
jwxo ]

oochaa nahee kahnaa man meh rahnaa 
aapay jaanai jaano.

mrxu muxsW sUirAw hku hY jo hoie mrih 
prvwxo ]3]

maran munsaaN soori-aa hak hai jo ho-ay 
mareh parvaano. ||3||

nwnk iks no bwbw roeIAY bwjI hY iehu 
sMswro ]

naanak kis no baabaa ro-ee-ai baajee hai 
ih sansaaro.

kIqw vyKY swihbu Awpxw kudriq kry 
bIcwro ]

keetaa vaykhai saahib aapnaa kudrat 
karay beechaaro.

kudriq bIcwry Dwrx Dwry ijin kIAw so 
jwxY ]

kudrat beechaaray DhaaranDhaaray jin 
kee-aa so jaanai.

Awpy vyKY Awpy bUJY Awpy hukmu pCwxY ] aapay vaykhai aapay boojhai aapay 
hukam pachhaanai.

ijin ikCu kIAw soeI jwxY qw kw rUpu 
Apwro ]

jin kichh kee-aa so-ee jaanai taa kaa roop 
apaaro.

nwnk iks no bwbw roeIAY bwjI hY iehu 
sMswro ]4]2]

naanak kis no baabaa ro-ee-ai baajee hai 
ih sansaaro. ||4||2||

Wadhans Mehla-1

This shabad is an Alahauni (a sad group song sung by the ladies at somebody’s death). 
In this shabad, Guru Ji is telling us what kind of things we should consider and sing 
about when we are grieving over somebody’s death.

As if joining those grieving ladies who are singing sad songs at somebody’s death, 
Guru Ji says: “Come O’ my dear mates, let us join and contemplate on the true Name 
(of God). Let us cry over the separation of our body (soul from God) and remember 
our Master. Yes, let us contemplate on the Master; we shouldremember our God and 
think about the path (to that place) where we too have to go (one day. Regarding the 
departed soul, we have to realize) that by whom (this creature) was created has been 
taken back by Him, and whatever pleased Him that came to pass. Further, whatever 
one had done (in the past), the result of that comes before that one; what can we say 
or command (against this divine will? Therefore, O’ my mates), let us meditate on the 
true Name (of God).”(1)

Guru Ji now comments even on our way of thinking about death, and says: “(O’ my 
friends), we would not call dying a bad thing if somebody really knew how to die. 
(To make even your death as some thing desirable, I suggest that while still alive),
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remember your Master, so that your journey (after death) may become comfortable. 
Because if you go treading on this comfort ensuring path (of meditaing on God’s 
Name), then you would obtain the fruit (of your meditation, and you would) receive 
honor in God’s court. If you go (before God) with the offering (of His Name), you 
would merge in that true (God Himself), and your honor would be taken into account. 
(In this way, you would) find a place in (God’s) mansion, sound pleasing to the Master, 
and would revel in merry (making with Him. Then you would realize that) we won’t 
call dying a bad or tragic happening if someone knows (the way to) die like this.”(2)

Next Guru Ji comments on the deaths of some people who die bravely in a war. Guru 
Ji tells what kind of death, is really a true death even if it is in war and is considered 
honorable in God’s court. He says: “The dying of the brave warriors is righteous, if 
the dying is approved (in God’s court). They alone are called the brave warriors in 
the yond, who obtain true honor in the God’s court. They depart from here in honor, 
and are also received with honor in God’s court, and no pain afflicts them thereafter. 
They meditate (upon God) with a single-minded devotion, and only then they obtain 
the reward (of meditation upon God), by remembering whom all one’s doubt and 
dread flee away. (They are trained) not to talk loudly (about the problems or hurdles 
in their way), they have to keep all these things in their mind, (because they have the 
confidence that on His own God knows about all the obstructions in their way). Yes, a 
brave warrior is righteous, if that dying is accepted in God’s court.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by reminding us that this crying of ours over some 
tragic happening is in vain, because we are crying only on illusions, as if we are 
crying on seeing some body dying in an ordinary play or seeing it on a cinema screen. 
So he says: “O’ Nanak, for whom should we cry or bewail because all this world is just 
a play, (a mere illusion). The Master who has created and reflects on His creation. He 
takes care of it also, and provides support to it. He who has created it knows (what He 
is doing). He Himself watches (what every body is doing), He Himself understands it, 
and He Himself understands what command (needs to be issued when). Yes, He who 
has created everything, He alone knows (what are its needs), and His form is beyond 
limit. O’ Nanak, for whom should we cry or bewail, because all this world is just a 
play (a mere illusion)?”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that instead of crying and bewailing over the death 
of our near and dear ones, we should cry for the separation of the soul from 
our God. We should understand that one day, we would also have to go through 
that journey, so we should remember Him while we are alive, so that when we 
go to God’s court, we are received with honor. Finally, we should not cry on 
somebody’s death, because it is only a play created by God and is only an illusion.

SGGS P - 579-580
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pMnw 581 SGGS P-581

vfhMsu mhlw 1] vad-hans mehlaa 1.

bwbw AwieAw hY auiT clxw iehu jgu JUTu 
pswrovw ]

baabaa aa-i-aa hai uth chalnaa ih jag 
jhooth pasaarovaa.

scw Gru scVY syvIAY scu Krw sicAwrovw ] sachaa ghar sachrhai sayvee-ai sach 
kharaa sachi-aarovaa.

kUiV lib jW Qwie n pwsI AgY lhY n 
TwE ]

koorh lab jaaN thaa-ay na paasee agai 
lahai na thaa-o.

AMqir Awau n bYshu khIAY ijau suM\Y Gir 
kwE ]

antar aa-o na baishu kahee-ai Ji-o sunjai 
ghar kaa-o.

jMmxu mrxu vfw vyCoVw ibnsY jgu sbwey ] jaman maran vadaa vaychhorhaa binsai 
jag sabaa-ay.

lib DMDY mwieAw jgquBulwieAw kwlu KVw 
rUAwey ]1]

lab DhanDhai maa-i-aa jagatbhulaa-i-aa 
kaal kharhaa roo-aa-ay. ||1||

pMnw 582 SGGS P-582

bwbw Awvhu BweIho gil imlh imil imil 
dyh AwsIsw hy ]

baabaa aavhu bhaa-eeho gal milah mil 
mil dayh aaseesaa hay.

bwbw scVw mylu n cukeI pRIqm kIAw dyh 
AsIsw hy ]

baabaa sachrhaa mayl na chuk-ee 
pareetam kee-aa dayh aseesaa hay.

AwsIsw dyvho Bgiq kryvho imilAw kw 
ikAw mylo ]

aaseesaa dayvho bhagat karayvho mili-
aa kaa ki-aa maylo.

ieik BUly nwvhu Qyhhu Qwvhu gur sbdI scu 
Kylo ]

ik bhoolay naavhu thayhhu thaavhu gur 
sabdee sach khaylo.

jm mwrig nhI jwxw sbid smwxw juig 
juig swcY vysy ]

jam maarag nahee jaanaa sabad 
samaanaa jug jug saachai vaysay.

swjn sYx imlhu sMjogI gur imil Koly 
Pwsy ]2]

saajan sain milhu sanjogee gur mil kholay 
faasay. ||2||

bwbw nWgVw AwieAw jg mih duKu suKu lyKu 
ilKwieAw ]

baabaa naaNgrhaa aa-i-aa jag meh dukh 
sukh laykh likhaa-i-aa.

iliKAVw swhw nw tlY jyhVw purib 
kmwieAw ]

likhi-arhaa saahaa naa talai jayhrhaa 
purab kamaa-i-aa.
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bih swcY iliKAw AMimRqu ibiKAw ijqu 
lwieAw iqqu lwgw ]

bahi saachai likhi-aa amrit bikhi-aa Jit 
laa-i-aa tit laagaa.

kwmixAwrI kwmx pwey bhu rMgI gil 
qwgw ]

kamani-aaree kaaman paa-ay baho 
rangee gal taagaa.

hoCI miq BieAw mnu hoCw guVu sw mKI 
KwieAw ]

hochhee matbha-i-aa man hochhaa gurh 
saa makhee khaa-i-aa.

nw mrjwdu AwieAw kil BIqir nWgo bMiD 
clwieAw ]3]

naa marjaad aa-i-aa kal bheetar naaNgo 
banDh chalaa-i-aa. ||3||

bwbw rovhu jy iksY rovxw jwnIAVw bMiD 
pTwieAw hY ]

baabaa rovhu jay kisai rovnaa jaanee-
arhaa banDh pathaa-i-aa hai.

iliKAVw lyKu n mytIAY dir hwkwrVw 
AwieAw hY ]

likhi-arhaa laykh na maytee-ai dar 
haakaararhaa aa-i-aa hai.

hwkwrw AwieAw jw iqsu BwieAw ruMny 
rovxhwry ]

haakaaraa aa-i-aa jaa tis bhaa-i-aa 
runnay rovanhaaray.

puq BweI BwqIjy rovih pRIqm Aiq ipAwry ] putbhaa-ee bhaateejay roveh pareetam 
at pi-aaray.

BY rovY gux swir smwly ko mrY n muieAw 
nwly ]

bhai rovai gun saar samaalay ko marai na 
mu-i-aa naalay.

nwnk juig juig jwx isjwxw rovih scu 
smwly ]4]5]

naanak jug jug jaan sijaanaa roveh sach 
samaalay. ||4||5||

Wadhans Mohalla-Alahauni-5

In this Alahauni, Guru Ji expounds further on the true nature of this world and 
compares the fate of the persons who remember the true God against those who forget 
Him. He also tells us why one comes into this world, and why after going through 
pains and pleasures of the world, one has to depart from here at a predetermined time, 
and what is the most desirable thing to do at the death of a person?

Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected friends, everybody who has come into this world has 
to depart one day, because this world is all a false (short-lived) expanse. One attains 
to one’s eternal home only by serving and meditating on the eternal God. Because the 
one who meditates on the eternal God becomes truthful (and immaculate) in life, and 
becomes fit for the manifestation of true God within. (On the other hand, the one who 
is engrossed by) falsehood and greed, gets no place (of rest in this world) and doesn’t 
find a place (to rest) in the yond. Just as (no one throws any food before) a crow in a 
deserted house, (similarly no one welcomes such a person and) says, “please come in 
and have a seat.” The birth and death are a big separation, and the entire world is being 
destroyed by it. The greed for worldly riches and power has strayed the entire world, 
(and as if standing over its head, the demon of) death is making it cry.”(1)
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Therefore, in order to do the right thing for the benefit of the departed soul, and for 
ourselves, Guru Ji invites all his friends and mates, and says: “Come, O’ my brothers 
(and sisters), let us embrace each other and joining together, let us extend our good 
wishes and blessings (to the departed soul, and pray for its union with the true God). 
O’ my respected friends, the union with the true (God), never breaks down; therefore 
we should wish for (the soul’s) union with our dear Spouse. Yes, we should extend well 
wishes and worship (God), but there is no need to try to unite those (devotees), who 
are already united (with Him. Instead, think about some others who are separated and 
have strayed away from (God’s) Name and place (or the company of saintly persons), 
and through the Guru’s word play the game of life. Those who remain attuned to 
(Gurbani) the Guru’s word), are not made to tread on the path of the demons of death. 
They always remain united with that (God), whose form (dress) is eternal. Therefore, 
O’ my friends and mates, come and sit in the holy congregation. (Because they who 
have come and participated in the holy congregation), by meeting the Guru, they have 
freed themselves from the nooses (of worldly attachments). ”(2)

Now, Guru Ji educates us about the circumstances under which one first comes into 
this world, why does one behave in a particular fashion, and why one goes through 
pains and pleasures of life. He says: “O’ my respected friends, one comes naked in 
this world to go through pains and pleasures, as per one’s pre-written destiny (based 
on one’s past deeds). At the time of one’s birth, it is also determined when that person 
has to depart from the world). This pre-written date and time (of one’s departure from 
the world) cannot be evaded, (and also the pain or pleasure one has) earned in the 
past cannot be changed. (O’ my friends, it is the) True (God) sitting (in His court, 
who has written the writ of) nectar or poison (pleasure and pain, in one’s destiny), 
and in whatever pursuit one was yoked, one got engaged in that. (On top of that), the 
sorceress (Maya or worldly riches and power) puts many kinds of spells on a person. 
(Consequently), being of false intellect, one’s mind becomes false and then like the 
eating of molasses by a fly, (and getting caught and killed by that molasses, one gets 
entrapped and wasted by false worldly attractions. The end result is that) one comes 
naked into this world, and bound naked, one is driven away (from here).”(3)

In conclusion Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected friends, if you want to cry go ahead and 
cry, (but know this thing that your) beloved person has been bound and driven away. 
Because once the messenger (of death) has arrived at the door, we cannot erase the 
pre-written destiny, (the summoned person has definitely to depart from here). Yes, 
whenever it pleases God, the messenger (of death) arrives at one’s door, (then one is 
immediately taken away), and the affected (relatives and friends) cry (at one’s death). 
Then one’s sons, brothers, nephews and all others cry and wail on account of their 
extremely beloved relative. Some cry fearing (for their own economic hardship on 
account of this death, others cry) remembering one’s merits, but nobody dies along 
with the dead. However, O’ Nanak, throughout all ages that person is known as the 
wisest person, who cries realizing and remembering the true God.”(4-5)
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The message of this Alahauni is that God’s writ is unavoidable, and crying or 
wailing cannot alter His command. So if at all we want to cry at somebody’s 
death and make this crying fruitful, we should realize the fear of God, and in 
that fear we should turn away from any false or evil deeds. We should attune 
ourselves to the praise of God and meditate on His true Name, so that showing 
mercy God may end our cycles of births and deaths forever.

10-12-93

SGGS P - 581-582 581-582
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pMnw 583 SGGS P-583 584

vfhMsu mhlw 3] vad-hans mehlaa 3.

suixAhu kMq mhylIho ipru syivhu sbid 
vIcwir ]

suni-ahu kant mahayleeho pir sayvihu 
sabad veechaar.

AvgxvMqI ipru n jwxeI muTI rovY kMq 
ivswir ]

avganvantee pir na jaan-ee muthee rovai 
kant visaar.

rovY kMq sMmwil sdw gux swir nw ipru mrY 
n jwey ]

rovai kant sammaal sadaa gun saar naa 
pir marai na jaa-ay.

gurmuiK jwqw sbid pCwqw swcY pRyim 
smwey ]

gurmukh jaataa sabad pachhaataa 
saachai paraym samaa-ay.

ijin Apxw ipru nhI jwqw krm ibDwqw 
kUiV muTI kUiVAwry ]

jin apnaa pir nahee jaataa karam 
biDhaataa koorh muthee koorhi-aaray.

suixAhu kMq mhylIho ipru syivhu sbid 
vIcwry ]1]

suni-ahu kant mahayleeho pir sayvihu 
sabad veechaaray. ||1||

sBu jgu Awip aupwieEnu Awvxu jwxu 
sMswrw ]

sabh jag aap upaa-i-on aavan jaan 
sansaaraa.

mwieAw mohu KuAwieAnu mir jMmY vwro vwrw ] maa-i-aa moh khu-aa-i-an mar jammai 
vaaro vaaraa.

mir jMmY vwro vwrw vDih ibkwrw igAwn 
ivhUxI mUTI ]

mar jammai vaaro vaaraa vaDheh 
bikaaraa gi-aan vihoonee moothee.

ibnu sbdY ipru n pwieE jnmu gvwieE rovY 
AvguixAwrI JUTI ]

bin sabdai pir na paa-i-o janam gavaa-i-o 
rovai avguni-aaree jhoothee.

ipru jgjIvnu iks no roeIAY rovY kMqu 
ivswry ]

pir jagjeevan kis no ro-ee-ai rovai kant 
visaaray.

sBu jgu Awip aupwieEnu Awvxu jwxu 
sMswry ]2]

sabh jag aap upaa-i-on aavan jaan 
sansaaray. ||2||

so ipru scw sd hI swcw hY nw Ehu mrY n 
jwey ]

so pir sachaa sad hee saachaa hai naa oh 
marai na jaa-ay.

BUlI iPrY Dn ieAwxIAw rMf bYTI dUjY Bwey ] bhoolee firai Dhan i-aanee-aa rand 
baithee doojai bhaa-ay.

rMf bYTI dUjY Bwey mwieAw moih duKu pwey Awv 
GtY qnu CIjY ]

rand baithee doojai bhaa-ay maa-
i-aa mohi dukh paa-ay aav ghatai tan 
chheejai.

jo ikCu AwieAw sBu ikCu jwsI duKu lwgw 
Bwie dUjY ]

jo kichh aa-i-aa sabh kichh jaasee dukh 
laagaa bhaa-ay doojai.
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jmkwlu n sUJY mwieAw jgu lUJY lib loiB 
icqu lwey ]

jamkaal na soojhai maa-i-aa jag loojhai 
lab lobh chit laa-ay.

so ipru swcw sd hI swcw nw Ehu mrY n 
jwey ]3]

so pir saachaa sad hee saachaa naa oh 
marai na jaa-ay. ||3||

ieik rovih iprih ivCuMnIAw AMDI nw jwxY 
ipru nwly ]

ik roveh pireh vichhunnee-aa anDhee 
naa jaanai pir naalay.

gur prswdI swcw ipru imlY AMqir sdw 
smwly ]

gur parsaadee saachaa pir milai antar 
sadaa samaalay.

ipru AMqir smwly sdw hY nwly mnmuiK jwqw 
dUry ]

pir antar samaalay sadaa hai naalay 
manmukh jaataa dooray.

iehu qnu rulY rulwieAw kwim n AwieAw 
ijin Ksmu njwqw hdUry ]

ih tan rulai rulaa-i-aa kaam na aa-i-aa jin 
khasam na jaataa hadooray.

pMnw 584 SGGS P-584

nwnk sw Dn imlY imlweI ipru AMqir sdw 
smwly ]

naanak saa Dhan milai milaa-ee pir antar 
sadaa samaalay.

ieik rovih iprih ivCuMnIAw AMDI n jwxY 
ipru hY nwly ]4]2]

ik roveh pireh vichhunnee-aa anDhee na 
jaanai pir hai naalay. ||4||2||

Wadhans Mehla-3 
(Alahauni of The Third Guru)

In this Alahauni, Guru Ji compares the human souls to the brides of the Lord, and then 
he divides those brides into two categories. In one category, he puts those meritorious 
brides who really long for the union of their spouse God, and in the other are those 
meritless ones who have forgotten about God, and instead are involved in the worldly 
attachments. Then he proceeds to tell us why are we separated from our spouse (God), 
and how can we get reunited with Him.

He says: “Hear O’, the brides who crave for your Spouse, I suggest that you serve 
your God by reflecting on (Gurbani), the Guru’s word. The meritless bride (soul) who 
doesn’t know about her spouse (God), by forgetting her spouse is cheated (by worldly 
attachments, and so) she cries (in pain). But the bride soul who cries remembering 
the merits of her spouse (God), who never dies or goes away, that Gurmukh (Guru 
following) bride realizes Him, and through the word of the Guru, she recognizes and 
gets merged in the eternal God. But they who have not realized their Spouse, the 
architect of destiny, and these false ones are cheated by falsehood. Therefore, hear O’ 
the brides of the spouse (God), serve the Spouse by reflecting on (the Guru’s) word.”(1)
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Now Guru Ji comments on the world and tells us, why it is suffering continuously in 
pains of births and deaths.

He says: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself, has created the entire world, and (He has 
set up the process of) birth and death in it. (He has) strayed (the human beings) in the 
worldly attachment, (because of which they) keep dying and taking birth turn by turn. 
(As the human bride soul) keeps dying and being born, its sins keep multiplying, and 
being without (divine) knowledge, it is cheated (out of the real fruit of life). Without 
reflecting on the word (of the Guru), she doesn’t obtain her spouse (God), she wastes 
her (human) life in vain, and the false, meritless (bride) keeps crying (over her loss). 
But the spouse (God) Himself is the Giver of life to the world, so for which of the dead 
person may we cry? (The fact is that) the bride (soul) who forsakes her spouse (God), 
she definitely cries. (We should remember that God) Himself has created the entire 
world, and (He also has set up the process of) coming and going in the world.”(2)

Explaining further why the meritless bride cries and grieves, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, that) Spouse is eternal, and is always alive, He never dies or goes away. But 
the ignorant bride, keeps roaming around lost, and because of her love for the worldly 
riches, (she has become separated from the spouse God), and is now sitting like a 
widow. Yes, because of the love for things other than God, she is now sitting like a 
widow, and is suffering pain on account of her attachment for worldly riches, (and in 
that pain) her life is shortening, and her body is becoming fragile. (But still she doesn’t 
understand that) whosoever has come into this world would go from here (one day); 
however, being attached to duality, every one is afflicted with pain (at the separation of 
anyone close to him or her). For the sake of worldly riches, the world keeps on fighting, 
the thought of death doesn’t come into its mind, and it keeps attuned its mind to lust 
and greed. (But this world doesn’t understand that God, our) spouse is eternal, ever-
alive, and He never dies or goes away.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji shows compassion even to the ignorant foolish brides who don’t 
understand or realize that the spouse (God) is within us, and describes the way in 
which they could also be united with the spouse (God). He says: “There are some 
(bride souls), who being separated from their Spouse cry in pain, these foolish ones 
don’t understand that their Spouse is with them. The bride soul, who always keeps 
remembering her spouse (God) in her heart, through Guru’s grace, the true spouse 
(God) meets her. (The bride soul), who remembers the spouse within her (heart, 
knows that) He is always with her, but the self-conceited one thinks that He is far 
away. Therefore, those who haven’t realized the Spouse in front of them, this body 
of theirs gets wasted in sinful deeds. (In short), O’ Nanak, that bride who always 
remembers the Groom within her, united (by the Guru, she) meets God. (But, there 
are some bride souls), who being separated from their spouse (God), keep crying in 
pain, because these foolish ones don’t know that the Spouse is with them.”(4-2)
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The message of this Alahuni is that we should try to become those kinds of brides 
(souls), who following Guru’s advice, cherish God in their own heart and have 
faith that He is always with them. Remembering His merits, we should reflect on 
His immaculate Name. Who knows, one day He might also shower His grace on 
us, and bless us with His union.

SGGS P - 583-584
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vfhMs kI vwr mhlw 4 llW bhlImw kI 
Duin gwvxI

vad-hans kee vaar mehlaa 4 lalaaN 
behleemaa kee Dhun gaavnee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

sbid rqy vf hMs hY scu nwmu auir Dwir ] sabad ratay vad hans hai sach naam ur 
Dhaar.

scu sMgRhih sd sic rhih scY nwim 
ipAwir ]

sach sangr-hahi sad sach raheh sachai 
naam pi-aar.

sdw inrml mYlu n lgeI ndir kIqI 
krqwir ]

sadaa nirmal mail na lag-ee nadar keetee 
kartaar.

nwnk hau iqn kY bilhwrxY jo Anidnu 
jpih murwir ]1]

naanak ha-o tin kai balihaarnai jo an-din 
jaapeh muraar. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

mY jwinAw vf hMsu hY qw mY kIAw sMgu ] mai jaani-aa vad hans hai taa mai kee-aa 
sang.

jy jwxw bgu bpuVw q jnim n dydI AMgu ]2] jay jaanaa bag bapurhaa ta janam na 
daydee ang. ||2||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

hMsw vyiK qrMidAw bgW iB AwXw cwau ] hansaa vaykhtarandi-aa bagaaNbhe aa-
yaa chaa-o.

fuib muey bg bpuVy isru qil aupir pwau ]3] dub mu-ay bag bapurhay sir tal upar 
paa-o. ||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qU Awpy hI Awip Awip hY Awip kwrxu 
kIAw ]

too aapay hee aap aap hai aap kaaran 
kee-aa.

qU Awpy Awip inrMkwru hY ko Avru n bIAw ] too aapay aap nirankaar hai ko avar na 
bee-aa.

qU krx kwrx smrQu hY qU krih su QIAw ] too karan kaaran samrath hai too karahi 
so thee-aa.
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qU AxmMigAw dwnu dyvxw sBnwhw jIAw ] too anmangi-aa daan dayvnaa 
sabhnaahaa jee-aa.

siB AwKhu siqguru vwhu vwhu ijin dwnu hir 
nwmu muiKdIAw ]1]

sabh aakhahu satgur vaahu vaahu jin 
daan har naam mukhdee-aa. ||1||

Wadhans Ki Vaar Mehla-4 
(To Be Sung To The Tune Of Lalla-Behleema.) 

Salok Mehla-3

This epic is required to be sung to the tune of the epic of Lalla-Behleema. As per Dr. 
Bhai Vir Singh Ji, Lalla and Behleema were two brothers and petty kings or landlords. 
One time in order to save the crops of his brother, Behleema let Lalla use the water 
from his ditches, on the promise that the latter will pay back with one sixth of his 
crop. But after the crop ripened, Lalla refused to pay and there was a big heroic fight 
between both, in which ultimately Behleema won. This epic based on this story was 
written by the bards of those times. The present composition is supposed to be sung 
to the tune of this epic.

Guru Ji starts this epic by commenting on the true saints and other false saints or 
copycats. Guru Ji compares the true saints to gorgeous swans, and the copycats or 
false saints to herons, and then uses this metaphor to tell the differences between these 
two categories.

He says: “Those who are imbued with the word (of. Guru’s advice) are real true 
gorgeous swans (saints); they have enshrined the true Name in their hearts. (Like 
the swans, which only peck at the pearls), these true saints only collect truth and are 
always imbued with the love of the true God. God has cast a glance of grace on them 
and they always remain pure and no dirt (of evil thoughts) afflicts them. Therefore, 
Nanak is a sacrifice to those, who day and night meditate on that Destroyer of pride.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji cautions us in an indirect way from being beguiled by the false saints, 
thinking them to be true saints, but he still uses his previous metaphor of swans and 
herons. So Guru Ji says: “I thought him to be a beautiful swan (a true saint, so) I 
associated with him, but if I had known that he’s only a poor crane (a cheat), I would 
never have let him come near me, for my entire life.”(2)

Mehla-3

Next Guru Ji depicts for us the fate of those poor cranes (false saints), who upon seeing 
the swans (the true saints) swimming in that pool (of spiritual bliss) also try the
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same but they get drowned. So he says: “Seeing the swans swim, similar desire arose 
even in the cranes. (But when) they plunged headlong (into the water, the) poor cranes 
were drowned. (Similarly, when upon seeing the true saints enjoying the bliss of true 
union with God and respect of their company, the false saints also tried to get that kind 
of bliss and honor, (however) their secret evil nature came to the surface and they were 
drowned (shunned and kicked out of the holy congregation in a most dishonorable 
way).”(3)

Paurri

Finally Guru Ji addresses God and paying his homage, he says: “O’ God, You are by 
Yourself; and You are the cause of all this creation of Yours. You Yourself are formless 
and there is no one other (than You). You are powerful to do anything, and only that 
happens, which You do. You give unasked for gifts to all the creatures. Therefore, let 
us all repeatedly say that blessed is that true Guru who has given us the supreme gift 
of God’s Name.”(1)

The message of this shabad is that before following any saint or a seemingly 
immaculate person, we should make sure that he or she is not a false saint trying 
to cheat us. Only then we should associate with any saints or follow their advice. 
But the safest course for us is to follow the advice of our eternal Guru, the Guru 
Granth Sahib, which contains the gist of all the advice of Sikh Gurus and like 
minded devotees.

9-24-93

SGGS P - 585
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slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

sjx imly sjxw ijn sqgur nwil ipAwru ] sajan milay sajnaa jin satgur naal pi-aar.

imil pRIqm iqnI iDAwieAw scY pRyim 
ipAwru ]

mil pareetam tinee Dhi-aa-i-aa sachai 
paraym pi-aar.

mn hI qy mnu mwinAw gur kY sbid Apwir ] man hee tay man maani-aa gur kai sabad 
apaar.

eyih sjx imly n ivCuVih ij Awip myly 
krqwir ]

ayhi sajan milay na vichhurheh je aap 
maylay kartaar.

ieknw drsn kI prqIiq n AweIAw sbid 
n krih vIcwru ]

iknaa darsan kee parteet na aa-ee-aa 
sabad na karahi veechaar.

ivCuiVAw kw ikAw ivCuVY ijnw dUjY Bwie 
ipAwru ]

vichhurhi-aa kaa ki-aa vichhurhai jinaa 
doojai bhaa-ay pi-aar.

mnmuK syqI dosqI QoViVAw idn cwir ] manmukh saytee dostee thorh-rhi-aa din 
chaar.

iesu prIqI qutdI ivlmu n hoveI iequ 
dosqI clin ivkwr ]

is pareetee tutdee vilam na hova-ee 
itdostee chalan vikaar.

ijnw AMdir scy kw Bau nwhI nwim n krih 
ipAwru ]

jinaa andar sachay kaa bha-o naahee 
naam na karahi pi-aar.

nwnk iqn isau ikAw kIcY dosqI ij Awip 
Bulwey krqwir ]1]

naanak tin si-o ki-aa keechai dostee je 
aap bhulaa-ay kartaar. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

ieik sdw iekqY rMig rhih iqn kY hau sd 
bilhwrY jwau ]

ik sadaa iktai rang raheh tin kai ha-o sad 
balihaarai jaa-o.

qnu mnu Dnu ArpI iqn kau iniv iniv 
lwgau pwie ]

tan man Dhan arpee tin ka-o niv niv 
laaga-o paa-ay.

iqn imilAw mnu sMqoKIAY iqRsnw BuK sB 
jwie ]

tin mili-aa man santokhee-ai tarisnaa 
bhukh sabh jaa-ay.

nwnk nwim rqy suKIey sdw scy isau ilv 
lwie ]2]

naanak naam ratay sukhee-ay sadaa 
sachay si-o liv laa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

iqsu gurkau hau vwirAw ijin hir kI hir 
kQw suxweI ]

tis gur ka-o ha-o vaari-aa jin har kee har 
kathaa sunaa-ee.
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iqsu gur kau sd bilhwrxY ijin hir syvw 
bxq bxweI ]

tis gur ka-o sad balihaarnai jin har sayvaa 
banat banaa-ee.

so siqguru ipAwrw myrY nwil hY ijQY ikQY mYno 
ley CfweI ]

so satgur pi-aaraa mayrai naal hai jithai 
kithai maino la-ay chhadaa-ee.

iqsu gur kau swbwis hY ijin hir soJI 
pweI ]

tis gur ka-o saabaas hai jin har sojhee 
paa-ee.

nwnku gur ivthu vwirAw ijin hir nwmu 
dIAw myry mn kI Aws purweI ]5]

naanak gur vitahu vaari-aa jin har naam 
dee-aa mayray man kee aas puraa-ee. 
||5||

Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji is comparing the quality of love between Guru’s followers 
and self-conceited persons. Indirectly he tells us with what kind of people we should 
associate and develop friendship.

He says: “Virtuous people (like to meet) other good people, who also love the true 
Guru. On meeting they meditate on the beloved God with true love and affection. By 
reflecting on the infinite word (of advice of the Guru), their mind is instructed by the 
mind itself. When such virtuous friends meet, they do not separate again, because 
they have been united with God Himself.”

“(On the other hand, there are others), who do not have any faith in obtaining the sight 
(or guidance of the true Guru) and they do not reflect on his advice. (But we should not 
worry about such people) because what more separation could be for them, who are 
already separated (from God) due to their love of duality (the worldly attachments. We 
should remember that) friendship with self-conceited persons is very short-lived and 
lasts only for a few days. It does not take even a moment’s delay for such friendship 
to break down; moreover such friendship gives rise to many evils. (Because when the 
self-conceited persons join together, they do not think about doing good things, they 
think about all kinds of evil pursuits, then they easily fall out when their own personal 
selfish ends are not met). Therefore, O’ Nanak there is no use of having any friendship 
with such people who do not have the fear of God in their mind, who do not love God’s 
Name, and who have been forsaken by God Himself.” (1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us about the merits of those Guru’s followers, who are truly imbued 
with the love of God, and are constantly attuned to Him, and in a way have already 
been saved. He says: “I always am a sacrifice to those persons who forever remain
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attuned to the love of that one God. I will like to surrender my body and mind to 
them and I will touch their feet again and again (to show my reverence). Because on 
meeting (such persons), the mind feels contented, and all one’s (worldly) desire and 
hunger is gone. O’ Nanak, such persons who are imbued with God’s Name, by always 
remaining attuned to the love of the true God, they always remain happy.”(2)

Paurri

After telling us the difference between the friendship of Guru’s followers, and self-
conceited persons, and then the merits of Guru’s followers, Guru Ji takes us to the 
third and final stage of having rapport with the Guru. He says: “I am a sacrifice to 
that Guru, who has uttered to me the gospel of God. I am a sacrifice to that Guru who 
has made arrangements for this job of service of God for me. That beloved true Guru 
is always with me and saves me, wherever I am. Blessed is that Guru who has given 
me this wisdom (and true knowledge about God). In short, Nanak is a sacrifice to that 
Guru, who has given this gift of God’s Name and fulfilled the desire of my heart.”(5)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to fulfill the wishes of our soul and 
make this life fruitful we should have friendship with those good people who 
are already engaged in leading a virtuous life, are trying to follow the advice of 
the Guru, and do not associate with self-conceited persons. Secondly, we should 
always be most respectful and follow those who keep meditating on God’s Name. 
Finally, we should seek the advice of the Guru and obtain from him God’s Name 
and the gift of loving adoration of God at all times. Then, God will show His 
mercy, and will fulfill all our wishes, and we will obtain salvation.

10-30-93

SGGS P - 587-588
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slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy jIA ky bMDnw ivic haumY 
krm kmwih ]

bin satgur sayvay jee-a kay banDhnaa 
vich ha-umai karam kamaahi.

ibnu siqgur syvy Taur n pwvhI mir jMmih 
Awvih jwih ]

bin satgur sayvay tha-ur na paavhee mar 
jameh aavahi jaahi.

ibnusiqgur syvy iPkw bolxw nwmu n vsY mn 
mwih ]

bin satgur sayvay fikaa bolnaa naam na 
vasai man maahi.

pMnw 590 SGGS P-590

nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy jm puir bDy 
mwrIAin muih kwlY auiT jwih ]1]

naanak bin satgur sayvay jam pur baDhay 
maaree-an muhi kaalai uth jaahi.||1||

mhlw 1] mehlaa 1.

jwlau AYsI rIiq ijqu mY ipAwrw vIsrY ] jaala-o aisee reet jit mai pi-aaraa veesrai.

nwnk sweI BlI prIiq ijqu swihb syqI 
piq rhY ]2]

naanak saa-ee bhalee pareet jit saahib 
saytee pat rahai. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir ieko dwqw syvIAY hir ieku iDAweIAY ] har iko daataa sayvee-ai har ik 
Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

hir ieko dwqw mMgIAY mn icMidAw pweIAY ] har iko daataa mangee-ai man chindi-aa 
paa-ee-ai.

jy dUjy pwshu mMgIAY qw lwj mrweIAY ] jay doojay paashu mangee-ai taa laaj 
maraa-ee-ai.

ijin syivAw iqin Plu pwieAw iqsu jn kI 
sB BuK gvweIAY ]

jin sayvi-aa tin fal paa-i-aa tis jan kee 
sabhbhukh gavaa-ee-ai.

nwnku iqn ivthu vwirAw ijn Anidnu 
ihrdY hir nwmu iDAweIAY ]10]

naanak tin vitahu vaari-aa jin an-din 
hirdai har naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||10||
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Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad Guru Ji impresses upon us the necessity and the importance of serving 
(following the advice of) the true Guru in order to find the way to worship and love 
God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), without serving (and following the advice of) the true 
Guru, all the (ritualistic) deeds, (such as pilgrimages and fasts which people do) in 
ego, become bonds for our soul. (Therefore), without serving (and following) the true 
Guru, they don’t obtain any place to stay (permanently); so they keep dying to be 
born and keep coming and going (in and out of the world again and again). Moreover, 
without following the advice of the Guru, they speak insipid (words), and (God’s) 
Name does not come to abide in their mind. (Therefore), O’ Nanak without serving the 
true Guru, they are bound and beaten in the city of death, and they depart in disgrace 
(from this world).”(1)

Mehla-1

Now commenting on some of those rituals which make us do some kind of mechanical 
routines without having any real love for God, Guru Ji says: “I would rather burn such 
a routine which makes me forsake my beloved (God). O’ Nanak, only that kind of love 
is the best, through which my honor with the Master remains (in tact).”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by stressing upon the importance of serving and 
meditating on only the one (God). He says: (O’ my friends), we should serve (only) the 
one Giver, and meditate upon the one God alone. When we beg from the one Giver, 
we obtain the fruit of our heart’s desire. (However, if forsaking that one God), we 
beg from any other (lesser god, goddess, or person), we lose (our) respect. They who 
have served (and worshipped the one God), have obtained the fruit of (God’s Name, 
and as a result) all their hunger (for worldly things) has vanished. Therefore, Nanak 
is a sacrifice to those who day and night meditate on God’s Name in their hearts.”(10)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to fulfill all our desires and also 
enjoy blissful union with God, we should only worship one God alone. Secondly, 
we should follow only the advice of the true Guru and shouldn’t perform any 
ritualistic deeds or customs that make us forsake the beloved God. Because 
all other kinds of rituals and mechanical worships to please lesser gods and 
goddesses are useless.

3-21-93

SGGS P - 589-590
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pMnw 591 SGGS P-591

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy jgqu muAw ibrQw jnmu 
gvwie ]

bin satgur sayvay jagat mu-aa birthaa 
janam gavaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie Aiq duKu lgw mir jMmY AwvY 
jwie ]

doojai bhaa-ay atdukh lagaa mar jammai 
aavai jaa-ay.

ivstw AMdir vwsu hY iPir iPir jUnI pwie ] vistaa andar vaas hai fir fir joonee paa-ay.

nwnk ibnu nwvY jmu mwrsI AMiq gieAw 
pCuqwie ]1]

naanak bin naavai jam maarsee ant ga-
i-aa pachhutaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

iesu jg mih purKu eyku hY hor sglI 
nwirsbweI ]

is jag meh purakh ayk hai hor saglee naar 
sabaa-ee.

pMnw 592 SGGS P-592

siB Gt BogvY Ailpqu rhY AlKu n lKxw 
jweI ]

sabhghat bhogvai alipat rahai alakh na 
lakh-naa jaa-ee.

pUrY guir vyKwilAw sbdy soJI pweI ] poorai gur vaykhaali-aa sabday sojhee 
paa-ee.

purKY syvih sy purK hovih ijnI haumY sbid 
jlweI ]

purkhai sayveh say purakh hoveh jinee 
ha-umai sabad jalaa-ee.

iqs kw srIku ko nhI nw ko kMtku vYrweI ] tis kaa sareek ko nahee naa ko kantak 
vairaa-ee.

inhcl rwju hY sdw iqsu kyrw nw AwvY nw 
jweI ]

nihchal raaj hai sadaa tis kayraa naa 
aavai naa jaa-ee.

Anidnu syvku syvw kry hir scy ky gux 
gweI ]

an-din sayvak sayvaa karay har sachay 
kay gun gaa-ee.

nwnku vyiK ivgisAw hir scy kI 
vifAweI ]2]

naanak vaykh vigsi-aa har sachay kee 
vadi-aa-ee. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijn kY hir nwmu visAw sd ihrdY hir nwmo 
iqn kMau rKxhwrw ]

jin kai har naam vasi-aa sad hirdai har 
naamo tin kaN-u rakhanhaaraa.
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hir nwmu ipqw hir nwmo mwqw hir nwmu 
sKweI imqRü hmwrw ]

har naam pitaa har naamo maataa har 
naam sakhaa-ee mitar hamaaraa.

hir nwvY nwil glw hir nwvY nwil msliq 
hir nwmu hmwrI krdw inq swrw ]

har naavai naal galaa har naavai naal
maslat har naam hamaaree kardaa nit 
saaraa.

hir nwmu hmwrI sMgiq Aiq ipAwrI hir 
nwmu kulu hir nwmu prvwrw ]

har naam hamaaree sangat at pi-aaree 
har naam kul har naam parvaaraa.

jn nwnk kMau hir nwmu hir guir dIAw hir 
hliq pliq sdw kry insqwrw ]15]

jan naanak kaN-u har naam har gur 
dee-aa har halat palat sadaa karay 
nistaaraa. ||15||

Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, how without serving and following the true Guru, the 
world is suffering, and what kind of suffering, we will have to go through, if we do not 
act on his advice, and dwell on the Lord’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), without serving (following the advice of) the true Guru, 
the world is wasting its life in vain and destroying itself. Because of love for the other 
(worldly riches and powers instead of God), it is afflicted with extreme sorrow, and due 
to that, it keeps dying and being born and thus keeps coming and going. (In this way, 
its) abode is in filth, and it keeps falling into existences again and again. (However), 
O’ Nanak, without meditating on (God’s) Name, the demon of death would punish (it); 
(therefore) upon departing (from here) it would repent in the end.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji states his famous quote to tell us in a metaphor of those days (about five 
hundred years ago) when in India man was supposed to be the center of all power. In 
those times, women were totally dependant on men for their economic survival and 
social standing. Therefore, all women used to do their best to woo men and win their 
favor.

So in that context and also to show the supremacy of God over all other smaller 
powers, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is only but one male person in this 
world and all other (human beings are like His) brides. He pervades all hearts, and yet 
remains detached from them; that incomprehensible (God) cannot be comprehended. 
However, the perfect Guru has shown (that God to whom) he has imparted the 
(necessary) understanding through his word (the Gurbani. Moreover, they who by 
reflecting on the Guru’s) word have burnt down their ego, by serving (and meditating 
on the Name of that supreme) Being, they become the embodiment of that Being 
Himself. There is no rival of that (supreme Being), nor any enemy who can give Him
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any pain. His kingdom is eternal, and He neither goes nor comes, (because He is 
beyond birth and death. Therefore, a true devotee) serves the eternal God day and 
night, by singing praises of the eternal God. Upon beholding such glory of the eternal 
God, Nanak has blossomed forth in delight.”(2)

Paurri

Now talking about the glory of God’s greatness and power of His Name, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), they in whose heart always abides the God’s Name, that Name itself 
is their Savior. (They are convinced, and say): “God’s Name is the father, God’s Name 
is the mother, and God’s Name is our dear friend and partner. Therefore, with God’s 
Name are our talks; with God’s Name are our consultations, and every day God’s 
Name looks after our wellbeing. Therefore, God’s Name is our loving association, (for 
us) God’s Name is our lineage, and God’s Name is our family. The Guru has given 
Nanak (the gift of) God’s Name, which always redeems us both here in this and in the 
next world.”(15)

The message of this Paurri is that the guidance of the true Guru is absolutely 
essential, and without the true Guru we are going to experience nothing but 
suffering. Secondly, we need to realize that we are like the brides of God, who 
has all the powers, and only the true Guru can unite us with our true spouse 
(God). Finally the true Guru unites us with that God through His Name, which 
in itself is so powerful and helpful that if we are imbued with it then we don’t need 
anybody else to help, counsel, or save us. God’s Name itself will lead us to God 
and save us both in this and in the next world.

SGGS P - 591-592
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pMnw 593 SGGS P-593

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

mnhiT iknY n pwieE sB Qky krm 
kmwie ]

manhath kinai na paa-i-o sabh thakay 
karam kamaa-ay.

mnhiT ByK kir Brmdy duKu pwieAw dUjY 
Bwie ]

manhath bhaykh kar bharamday dukh 
paa-i-aa doojai bhaa-ay.

iriD isiD sBu mohu hY nwmu n vsY min 
Awie ]

riDh siDh sabh moh hai naam na vasai 
man aa-ay.

gur syvw qy mnu inrmlu hovY AigAwnu AMDyrw 
jwie ]

gur sayvaa tay man nirmal hovai agi-aan 
anDhayraa jaa-ay.

nwmu rqnu Gir prgtu hoAw nwnk shij 
smwie ]1]

naam ratan ghar pargat ho-aa naanak 
sahj samaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

pMnw 594 SGGS P-594

sbdY swdu n AwieE nwim n lgo ipAwru ] sabdai saad na aa-i-o naam na lago 
pi-aar.

rsnw iPkw bolxw inq inq hoie KuAwru ] rasnaa fikaa bolnaa nit nit ho-ay khu-aar.

nwnk ikriq pieAY kmwvxw koie n 
mytxhwru ]2]

naanak kirat pa-i-ai kamaavanaa ko-ay 
na maytanhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Dnu Dnu sq purKu siqgurU hmwrw ijqu 
imilAY hm kau sWiq AweI ]

Dhan Dhan sat purakh satguroo hamaaraa 
jit mili-ai ham ka-o saaNt aa-ee.

Dnu Dnu sq purKu siqgurU hmwrw ijqu 
imilAY hm hir Bgiq pweI ]

Dhan Dhan sat purakh satguroo hamaaraa 
jit mili-ai ham har bhagat paa-ee.

Dnu Dnu hir Bgqu siqgurU hmwrw ijs kI 
syvw qy hm hir nwim ilv lweI ]

Dhan Dhan har bhagat satguroo 
hamaaraa jis kee sayvaa tay ham har 
naam liv laa-ee.
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Dnu Dnu hir igAwnI siqgurU hmwrw ijin 
vYrI imqRü hm kau sB sm idRsit idKweI ]

Dhan Dhan har gi-aanee satguroo 
hamaaraa jin vairee mitar ham ka-o sabh 
sam darisat dikhaa-ee.

Dnu Dnu siqgurU imqRü hmwrw ijin hir nwm 
isau hmwrI pRIiq bxweI ]19]

Dhan Dhan satguroo mitar hamaaraa 
jin har naam si-o hamaaree pareet 
banaa-ee. ||19||

Salok Mehla-3

In this paurri, Guru Ji expounds on the merits of the true Guru who helps us obtain 
the gift of God’s Name, which is the most precious thing in this world. At the same 
time, he cautions us against following those rituals, rites, and austerities in which we 
force our will against some natural urges or desire such as not eating for many days, 
standing in a certain pose for long periods, or torturing our bodies in other ways, such 
as remaining naked or sleeping on a bed of nails etc.

But as for as God is concerned, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), no one has obtained 
(God) by forcing one’s will, and all have exhausted themselves doing the ways of 
works. They, who are wandering around in different holy garbs, just by sheer obstinacy 
of their mind, suffer from the pain of duality (love of worldly things, instead of God). 
All such powers as performing miracles are simply a form of worldly attachment, by 
practicing which (God’s) Name does not come to abide in one’s mind. It is only through 
the Guru ’s service that the mind becomes pure and one’s darkness of ignorance is 
dispelled. O’ Nanak, when the jewel of (God’s) Name becomes manifest in the home 
(of one’s mind, one) un-noticeably merges in (God) a state of poised (meditation).”(1)

Now Guru Ji comments on the state of those who do not like to listen to Guru’s advice 
and meditate on God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends, the) person who doesn’t relish 
the taste of Guru ’s word (the Gurbani), and hasn’t been imbued with the love of God’s 
Name, whatever that person utters from the tongue is insipid, which makes that person 
suffer day after day. But O’ Nanak, (a person is also helpless, because) one has to do 
the deeds in accordance with the destiny pre-ordained for that one (by God, based on 
the past deeds), which no one can erase.”(1)

Paurri

Therefore Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by expressing his gratitude to his Guru who 
has given him the divine wisdom and the gift of God’s Name. He says: “Blessed 
(again and again) is my true Guru, the true being, meeting whom I have obtained 
peace. Blessed is my true Guru, meeting whom I have obtained devotion and worship 
of God. Blessed is the true Guru, the devotee of God, by whose service I have been
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imbued with the love of God’s Name. Blessed is the wise true Guru of mine who has 
made me see foe and friend alike. (In short), praiseworthy is that true Guru and friend 
of mine who has made me embrace love for the God’s Name.”(19)

The message of this Paurri is that there is no use of forcing ourselves into doing 
any austerities or subjecting our body to any hardships or tortures. If we want 
to embrace friendship with God and be imbued with the love of His Name, we 
should follow the advice of the Guru with true love and devotion.

SGGS P - 593-594
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pMnw 595 SGGS P-595

soriT mhlw 1 Gru 1] sorath mehlaa 1 ghar 1.

mnu hwlI ikrswxI krxI srmu pwxI qnu 
Kyqu ]

man haalee kirsaanee karnee saram 
paanee tan khayt.

nwmu bIju sMqoKu suhwgw rKu grIbI vysu ] naam beej santokh suhaagaa rakh 
gareebee vays.

Bwau krm kir jMmsI sy Gr BwgT dyKu ]1] bhaa-o karam kar jammsee say ghar 
bhaagath daykh. ||1||

bwbw mwieAw swiQ n hoie ] baabaa maa-i-aa saath na ho-ay.

iein mwieAw jgu moihAw ivrlw bUJY koie ] 
rhwau ]

in maa-i-aa jag mohi-aa virlaa boojhai 
ko-ay. rahaa-o.

hwxu htu kir Awrjw scu nwmu kir vQu ] haan hat kar aarjaa sach naam kar vath.

suriq soc kir BWfswl iqsu ivic iqs no 
rKu ]

surat soch kar bhaaNdsaal tis vich tis no 
rakh.

vxjwirAw isau vxju kir lY lwhw mn 
hsu ]2]

vanjaari-aa si-o vanaj kar lai laahaa man 
has. ||2||

suix swsq saudwgrI squ GoVy lY clu ] sun saasat sa-udaagree satghorhay lai 
chal.

Krcu bMnu cMigAweIAw mqu mn jwxih klu ] kharach bann chang-aa-ee-aa mat man 
jaaneh kal.

inrMkwr kY dyis jwih qw suiK lhih 
mhlu ]3]

nirankaar kai days jaahi taa sukh laheh 
mahal. ||3||

lwie icqu kir cwkrI mMin nwmu kir kMmu ] laa-ay chit kar chaakree man naam kar 
kamm.

pMnw 596 SGGS P-596

bMnu bdIAw kir DwvxI qw ko AwKY DMnu ] bann badee-aa kar Dhaavnee taa ko 
aakhai Dhan.

nwnk vyKY ndir kir cVY cvgx 
vMnu ]4]2]

naanak vaykhai nadar kar charhai 
chavgan vann. ||4||2||
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Sorath Mehla-1 Ghar-1

This is the beauty of Guru Ji’s compositions that whenever he wants to give any advice 
or have any discourse with any kind of people, he will talk to them in their own 
terminology. For example, if Guru Ji is among married persons, he would talk in terms 
of brides and bridegrooms. If he is among people of certain profession, he would use 
the language of that profession. In this shabad Guru Ji talks to persons of all the four 
basic professions for earning short-lived worldly wealth to illustrate how to earn the 
everlasting wealth of God’s Name. According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it appears that 
Guru Ji had a discussion with his father regarding entering some profession. At a later 
date, he described his views in the form of a hymn for the benefit of all.

First taking the profession of farming, he says: “(O’ my friend, if you want to earn a 
wealth which would never forsake you and would accompany you even after death, 
then) make your mind hardworking like a farmer, consider your body the farm, and 
let hard work be the water for your crops. Then in such a prepared field, sow the seed 
of (God’s) Name, and make the furrows of contentment (to save the seed from being 
eaten by the birds of false worldly desires). Let the garb of humility be the security 
guard (for your crops). Then by doing the deeds of love, the seed of Name would grow 
(in abundance), and you would see that this household has become truly rich (with 
God’s Name).”(1)

Next giving central message of his sermon, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected friends, 
Maya (the worldly riches) doesn’t accompany a person in the end. This Maya has 
enticed the entire world, but only a rare person realizes this.”(1-pause)

Next, using the illustration of a shopkeeper, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), make your 
ever decreasing age as your shop. Stock it with the commodity of God’s Name. Let 
concentration and reason be your warehouse, keep that (commodity of Name) in that 
(warehouse), and then do business with the peddlers (the lovers of Name), so that you 
may feel delighted in your mind, upon making a (good) profit.”(2)

Next taking the example of trading in horses, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear friend), listen 
to the Shastras (the most reputed books on import and export business) of horses. Take 
from here the horses of truth, (the acts of truthful living). Have good deeds in your 
wallet, for the travel expenses of your soul (to the yond). In your mind, don’t postpone 
(doing good deeds for a later more convenient time). If you would go to God’s country 
(with such merits), then you would (easily) claim a comfortable seat in His palace.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with the example of ordinary employees in government 
service or big corporations. To them he says: “(O’ my friends), do your job with full 
dedication of your heart, and make faith in the Name (of God) as your occupation.
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Make the restraint on sinful activities as your effort, only then shall people praise you 
and call you blessed. O’ Nanak, then God will regard you with grace, and your honor 
and emoluments will multiply four fold.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that no matter in what profession we are, we should 
live a life of truth, contentment, and refrain from sinful activities. But the most 
important thing is that we should have love for God’s Name and his blissful union.

10-3-93

SGGS P - 595-596
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pMnw 597 SGGS P-597

soriT mhlw 1] sorath mehlaa 1.

qU pRB dwqw dwin miq pUrw hm Qwry ByKwrI 
jIau ]

too parabhdaataa daan mat pooraa ham 
thaaray bhaykhaaree jee-o.

mY ikAw mwgau ikCu iQru n rhweI hir dIjY 
nwmu ipAwrI jIau ]1]

mai ki-aa maaga-o kichh thir na rahaa-ee 
har deejai naam pi-aaree jee-o.||1||

Git Git riv rihAw bnvwrI ] ghat ghat rav rahi-aa banvaaree.

jil Qil mhIAil gupqo vrqY gur sbdI 
dyiK inhwrI jIau ] rhwau ]

jal thal mahee-al gupto vartai gur sabdee 
daykh nihaaree jee-o. rahaa-o.

mrq pieAwl Akwsu idKwieE guir 
siqguir ikrpw DwrI jIau ]

marat pa-i-aal akaas dikhaa-i-o gur 
satgur kirpaa Dhaaree jee-o.

so bRhmu AjonI hY BI honI Gt BIqir dyKu 
murwrI jIau ]2]

so barahm ajonee hai bhee honee ghat 
bheetar daykh muraaree jee-o. ||2||

pMnw 598 SGGS P-598

jnm mrn kau iehu jgu bpuVo iein dUjY 
Bgiq ivswrI jIau ]

janam maran ka-o ih jag bapurho in 
doojai bhagat visaaree jee-o.

siqguru imlY q gurmiq pweIAY swkq bwjI 
hwrI jIau ]3]

satgur milai ta gurmat paa-ee-ai saakat 
baajee haaree jee-o. ||3||

siqgur bMDn qoiV inrwry bhuiV n grB 
mJwrI jIau ]

satgur banDhan torh niraaray bahurh na 
garabh majhaaree jee-o.

nwnk igAwn rqnu prgwisAw hir min 
visAw inrMkwrI jIau ]4]8]

naanak gi-aan ratan pargaasi-aa har man 
vasi-aa nirankaaree jee-o. ||4||8||

Sorath Mehla-1 
Chaupada-8

In this shabad Guru Ji describes some of the excellences of God and teaches us what 
kind of gift or charity we should beg from such an excellent and omnipotent God.

Therefore, Guru Ji starts this shabad by saying: “(O’ God), You are a great Giver and 
perfect in wisdom, and we are (merely) Your beggars. (I am not sure) what, I may ask 
from You, because nothing remains permanent. Therefore, bestow upon me (the gift) 
of (Your) loving Name, (which alone is an everlasting thing in this world).”(1)
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Next commenting on the all-pervasiveness and omnipotence of God, he says: “The 
beloved God is pervading in each and every heart. He is secretly pervading in the 
water and land, (O’ my mind, go ahead) and see Him with your own eyes (by taking 
guidance from) the Guru’s word.” (Pause)

Describing how the Guru has helped him to see God pervading everywhere, He 
says: “My Guru, the true Guru has become kind to me, and he has shown me (God 
pervading in the) mortal world, the netherworld, and the skies. (I have also realized) 
that God doesn’t go through the womb, He is present now, and He would always be 
there; (O’ my friend), see that God, that Destroyer of pride, within your own heart.”(2)

Next, commenting on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “The unfortunate world 
is subject to birth and death and is lured by the love of other (worldly things rather 
than God); it has forsaken devotion (to God). If we could meet the true Guru, then 
following his instruction, we could obtain (His devotion. But without devotion, the) 
self-conceited persons have lost the game (of life).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the kind of blessings those persons obtain 
who meet the true Guru and follow his instruction. He says: “(O’ my friends, they who 
have followed Guru’s instruction), the true Guru has snapped their (worldly) bonds, 
and they wouldn’t be cast into the womb again. Because O’ Nanak, in their minds 
becomes manifest the jewel of divine knowledge (and they are able to see that) within 
their mind is abiding the formless (God).”(4-8)

The message of this shabad is that all other riches, powers, or property are very 
short lived, so we shouldn’t run after and pray for such worldly things. We should 
beg God only for the gift of His eternal Name, and reflect on the Guru’s word to 
see God pervading everywhere and in our own heart.

10-18-93

SGGS P - 597-598
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pMnw 599 SGGS P-599

soriT mhlw 3 Gru 1 sorath mehlaa 3 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

syvk syv krih siB qyrI ijn sbdY swdu 
AwieAw ]

sayvak sayv karahi sabhtayree jin sabdai 
saad aa-i-aa.

gur ikrpw qy inrmlu hoAw ijin ivchu Awpu 
gvwieAw ]

gur kirpaa tay nirmal ho-aa jin vichahu 
aap gavaa-i-aa.

Anidnu gux gwvih inq swcy gur kY sbid 
suhwieAw ]1]

an-din gun gaavahi nit saachay gur kai 
sabad suhaa-i-aa. ||1||

myry Twkur hm bwirk srix qumwrI ] mayray thaakur ham baarik 
sarantumaaree.

eyko scw scu qU kyvlu Awip murwrI ] 
rhwau ]

ayko sachaa sach too kayval aap 
muraaree. rahaa-o.

jwgq rhy iqnI pRBu pwieAw sbdy haumY 
mwrI ]

jaagat rahay tinee parabh paa-i-aa 
sabday ha-umai maaree.

igrhI mih sdw hir jn audwsI igAwn 
qq bIcwrI ]

girhee meh sadaa har jan udaasee gi-aan 
tat beechaaree.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw hir rwiKAw 
aur DwrI ]2]

satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa har 
raakhi-aa ur Dhaaree. ||2||

iehu mnUAw dh idis Dwvdw dUjY Bwie 
KuAwieAw ]

ih manoo-aa dah dis Dhaavdaa doojai 
bhaa-ay khu-aa-i-aa.

pMnw 600 SGGS P-600

mnmuK mugDu hir nwmu n cyqY ibrQw jnmu 
gvwieAw ]

manmukh mugaDh har naam na chaytai 
birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa.

siqguru Byty qw nwau pwey haumY mohu 
cukwieAw ]3]

satgur bhaytay taa naa-o paa-ay ha-umai 
moh chukaa-i-aa. ||3||

hir jn swcy swcu kmwvih gur kY sbid 
vIcwrI ]

har jan saachay saach kamaaveh gur kai 
sabad veechaaree.

Awpy myil ley pRiB swcY swcu riKAw aur 
DwrI ]

aapay mayl la-ay parabh saachai saach 
rakhi-aa ur.

nwnk nwvhu giq miq pweI eyhw rwis 
hmwrI ]4]1]

Dhaaree naanak naavhu gat mat paa-ee 
ayhaa raas hamaaree. ||4||1||
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Sorath Mehla-3 Ghar-1 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad Guru Ji is telling us who is the true servant of God and how the human 
beings can become His true servants and save themselves from the attachment of 
Maya and merge in God.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your devotees, who have been blessed with 
the relish of (Guru’s) word, they all serve (and worship) You. By Guru’s grace, one 
who has removed one’s self-conceit from within, that one has become immaculate. 
They who day and night sing praises of the eternal God, by following Guru’s word (of 
advice), they become beauteous (in their life-conduct).”(1)

Before proceeding further, Guru Ji humbly states: “O’ my Master, we, Your children, 
have come to Your shelter. O’ God, You alone are truly eternal, and only You are the 
Destroyer of demons.”(1-pause)

Now describing the kinds of blessings and merits those servants obtain who follow 
Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), only they who have stilled their ego through 
the word (of the Guru), and have remained awake (to the onslaughts of worldly 
allurements), have obtained God. By reflecting on the essence of (divine) wisdom 
while living in the household, such devotees of God remain detached (from worldly 
attachments). By serving (and following) the true Guru, they have always enjoyed 
peace and have kept God enshrined in their hearts.”(2)

Next commenting on the general state of human mind and stating the consequences 
of following the dictates of one’s own mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this mind 
(of ours) keeps running in (all the) ten directions and is ruined by the love of other 
(worldly riches, instead of God). The foolish self-conceited person, who doesn’t 
remember God’s Name, wastes the (human) life in vain. However, if one meets the 
true Guru (and follows his advice), then one obtains (the gift of) God’s Name, and is 
rid of one’s ego and (worldly) attachment.”(3)

However, regarding the Guru’s followers, he says: “(O’ my friends), by reflecting on 
the word of the Guru, the devotees of God always earn the profit of true (Name of 
God). They have kept the eternal God enshrined in their hearts, and on His own the 
eternal God has united them with Him. O’ Nanak, it is from (God’s) Name, that they 
have obtained the supreme state (of mind, and divine) wisdom, and this same thing is 
my capital in stock.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that it is through the word of the Guru that we are 
able to obtain God, but those who remain attached to the love of worldly riches 
simply waste away their precious human life.

SGGS P - 599-600
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pMnw 601 SGGS P-601

soriT mhlw 3] sorath mehlaa 3.

so isKu sKw bMDpu hY BweI ij gur ky Bwxy 
ivic AwvY ]

so sikh sakhaa banDhap hai bhaa-ee je 
gur kay bhaanay vich aavai.

AwpxY BwxY jo clY BweI ivCuiV cotw KwvY ] aapnai bhaanai jo chalai bhaa-ee 
vichhurh chotaa khaavai.

ibnu siqgur suKu kdy n pwvY BweI iPir 
iPir pCoqwvY ]1]

bin satgur sukh kaday na paavai bhaa-ee 
fir fir pachhotaavai. ||1||

hir ky dwssuhyly BweI ] har kay daas suhaylay bhaa-ee.

pMnw 602 SGGS P-602

jnm jnm ky iklibK duK kwty Awpy myil 
imlweI ] rhwau ]

janam janam kay kilbikh dukh kaatay 
aapay mayl milaa-ee. rahaa-o.

iehu kutMbu sBu jIA ky bMDn BweI Brim 
Bulw sYNswrw ]

ih kutamb sabh jee-a kay banDhan 
bhaa-ee bharam bhulaa saiNsaaraa.

ibnu gur bMDn tUtih nwhI gurmuiK moK 
duAwrw ]

bin gur banDhan tooteh naahee gurmukh 
mokhdu-aaraa.

krm krih gur sbdu n pCwxih mir 
jnmih vwro vwrw ]2]

karam karahi gur sabad na pachhaaneh 
mar janmeh vaaro vaaraa. ||2||

hau myrw jgu plic rihAw BweI koie n 
iks hI kyrw ]

ha-o mayraa jag palach rahi-aa bhaa-ee 
ko-ay na kis hee kayraa.

gurmuiK mhlu pwiein gux gwvin inj Gir 
hoie bsyrw ]

gurmukh mahal paa-in gun gaavan nij 
ghar ho-ay basayraa.

AYQY bUJY su Awpu pCwxY hir pRBu hY iqsu 
kyrw ]3]

aithai boojhai so aap pachhaanai har 
parabh hai tis kayraa. ||3||

siqgurU sdw dieAwlu hY BweI ivxu Bwgw 
ikAw pweIAY ]

satguroo sadaa da-i-aal hai bhaa-ee vin 
bhaagaa ki-aa paa-ee-ai.

eyk ndir kir vyKY sB aUpir jyhw Bwau qyhw 
Plu pweIAY ]

ayk nadar kar vaykhai sabh oopar jayhaa 
bhaa-o tayhaa fal paa-ee-ai.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir ivchu Awpu 
gvweIAY ]4]6]

naanak naam vasai man antar vichahu 
aap gavaa-ee-ai. ||4||6||
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Sorath Mehla-3 
Chaupada- 6-18

Oftentimes, there is a hot discussion and debate among many persons regarding who 
is a true sikh or disciple of the Guru. All give their own definitions according to what 
suits their own style or way of living. Some say only those who have been baptized, or 
taken Amrit, are the Sikhs. Others claim Amrit is not necessary, just living a truthful 
life without hurting others makes one a good Sikh. Still others think that simply by 
being born in a sikh family one becomes a sikh and nothing else matters. Guru Ji 
begins this shabad by giving the definition of a (true) Sikh, and tells us what kind of 
blessings, such a person obtains who meets this definition, and what kinds of pain and 
suffering that person goes through whose conduct is otherwise.

He says: “O’ brothers (and sisters), that person is (a true) Sikh, friend and kin, who 
submits to the Guru’s will (and conducts his life in accordance with Guru’s guidance. 
But) O’ brothers (and sisters), the one who acts in accordance with one’s own will (or 
ego), that one gets separated (from God) and suffers blows (of fate). In short, without 
(following the guidance of) the true Guru, one never obtains peace and repents again 
and again.”(1)

Describing briefly the kind of peace the devotees obtain, Guru Ji says: “(They who 
follow Guru’s advice become like servants of God, and) O’ brothers (and sisters), the 
servants of God are (always) in peace. (Because) on His own (God) has brought about 
their union with Him (through the Guru, and He has) washed off their pains and sins, 
(accumulated by them) birth after birth.”(1-pause)

Explaining why it is necessary to follow Guru’s advice, and what kinds of sufferings 
and pains a person suffers who only keeps doing the worldly tasks without caring 
for Guru’s advice, he says: “O’ my brothers (and sisters, without following Guru’s 
guidance), this family of ours also becomes like bonds for our soul, and (that is why 
the entire) world remains lost in doubt. Without the guidance of the Guru these bonds 
cannot be broken lose, but the one who follows Guru’s advice, that one finds the 
way of liberation (from the worldly bonds. On the other hand, they who keep doing 
(worldly) tasks, but don’t act on the Guru’s words (of advice) keep dying and being 
born again and again.”(2)

Commenting further on the state of the world and why it keeps suffering while the 
Guru’s followers live in a state of stability in the company of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
brothers (and sisters), the world is caught in selfishness and ego, and no one (truly) 
cares for any other. But they who follow Guru’s advice, by singing (God’s) praises they 
live in the presence of God, and abide in their own home (of the heart, or the mansion 
of God). The person who in this (world) realizes his or her self, (and keeps examining 
the self), God remains that person’s helper throughout.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by answering the question: “The Guru is gracious 
on all, then why some do not receive his grace while others do?” He says: “O’ my 
brothers (and sisters), the true Guru is always merciful (on everybody), but without 
destiny, what could we obtain? He sees everybody with one sight and showers his 
grace on everybody. However, whatever is the attitude of a person (towards the Guru, 
that person) obtains the fruit accordingly. (It is just like that even though rain falls 
all over the area, but only the fields, which have been leveled and prepared properly 
receive the benefit of this rain, and the sand dunes and hillocks don’t benefit from it, 
because all the rain water is washed off. In short), O’ Nanak, only when we still our 
ego from within, that (God’s) Name is enshrined in our mind.”(4-6)

The message of this shabad is that they who follow the will and desire of the 
Guru, remain happy and peaceful, but they who follow their own self-conceit, 
repent and grieve and are subjected to the pains of birth and death again and 
again.

SGGS P - 601-602
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pMnw 603 SGGS P-603

soriT mhlw 3] sorath mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy bhuqw duKu lwgw jug cwry 
BrmweI ]

bin satgur sayvay bahutaa dukh laagaa 
jug chaaray bharmaa-ee.

hm dIn qum jugu jugu dwqy sbdy dyih 
buJweI ]1]

ham deen tum jug jug daatay sabday 
deh bujhaa-ee. ||1||

hir jIau ik®pw krhu qum ipAwry ] har jee-o kirpaa karahu tum pi-aaray.

siqguru dwqw myil imlwvhu hir nwmu dyvhu 
AwDwry ] rhwau ]

satgur daataa mayl milaavhu har naam 
dayvhu aaDhaaray. rahaa-o.

mnsw mwir duibDw shij smwxI pwieAw 
nwmu Apwrw ]

mansaa maar dubiDhaa sahj samaanee 
paa-i-aa naam apaaraa.

hir rsu cwiK mnu inrmlu hoAw iklibK 
kwtxhwrw ]2]

har ras chaakh man nirmal ho-aa kilbikh 
kaatanhaaraa. ||2||

pMnw 604 SGGS P-604

sbid mrhu iPir jIvhu sd hI qw iPir 
mrxu n hoeI ]

sabad marahu fir jeevhu sad hee taa fir 
maran na ho-ee.

AMimRqu nwmu sdw min mITw sbdy pwvY 
koeI ]3]

amrit naam sadaa man meethaa sabday 
paavai ko-ee. ||3||

dwqY dwiq rKI hiQ ApxY ijsu BwvY iqsu 
dyeI ]

daatai daat rakhee hath apnai jis bhaavai 
tis day-ee.

nwnk nwim rqy suKu pwieAw drgh jwpih 
syeI ]4]11]

naanak naam ratay sukh paa-i-aa dargeh 
jaapeh say-ee. ||4||11||

Sorath Mehla-3 Chaupada – 11-23

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, how without the guidance of the Guru, one keeps 
suffering. Therefore he shows us how to pray to God for blessing us with the guidance 
of the Guru, so that we may obtain the gift of God’s Name through him, which is the 
cure all for peace and spiritual bliss.

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my reverend God), without serving (and 
following) the true Guru, (a human soul) keeps suffering in severe pain and keeps
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wandering throughout all the four ages (forever). O’ God, we are (like) poor and meek 
(beggars at Your door), and You have been the benefactor, age after age; through the 
word (of the Guru, please) instruct us about (the right way to live our life).”(1)

Stating, what exactly he wants from God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear God, show Your 
kindness, and by uniting us with the benefactor true Guru, join us with You, and give 
us the support of Your Name.”(1-pause)

Describing the blessings a person who has obtained the gift of (God’s) Name, receives 
through the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), one who has obtained (God’s) infinite 
Name by stilling one’s (worldly) desire, that one’s double mindedness has merged into 
a state of stability and poise. By tasting the relish of God’s (Name), such a person’s 
mind has become immaculate, (because God’s Name) can wash away (all one’s) 
sins.”(2)

Describing additinal benefits of stilling our worldly desires, by living in accordance 
with the Guru’s word, he says: “(O’ my friends), if by following the (Guru’s) word (you 
detach yourself so much from the worldly desires, as if you) have died, then you would 
live (a spiritual life) forever, and you would never suffer (a spiritual) death. (O’ my 
friends), the nectar like (God’s) Name is always sweet, however it is only a rare person 
who obtains it through the (Guru’s) word.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji tells us who is the real storekeeper or the guard of this precious 
commodity. He says: “The donor (God), has kept this bounty of God’s Name under 
His own control; He gives this (gift) to whosoever He pleases. O’ Nanak, they who 
are imbued with God’s Name, have enjoyed peace (here), and only they are approved 
in God’s court.”(4-11)

The message of this shabad is that only through the word of the Guru can one die 
to the sense of duality and understand the glory and merits of God’s Name. Only 
through God’s Name and drinking the nectar of God, all one’s sins are erased, 
one always lives in peace, and is received with honor in God’s court.

3-9-93

SGGS P - 603-604
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pMnw 605 SGGS P-605

soriT mhlw 4] sorath mehlaa 4.

Awpy kMfw Awip qrwjI pRiB Awpy qoil 
qolwieAw ]

aapay kandaa aap taraajee parabh aapay 
tol tolaa-i-aa.

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw Awpy vxju 
krwieAw ]

aapay saahu aapay vanjaaraa aapay 
vanaj karaa-i-aa.

Awpy DrqI swjIAnu ipAwrY ipCY tMku 
cVwieAw ]1]

aapay Dhartee saajee-an pi-aarai pichhai 
tank charhaa-i-aa. ||1||

myry mn hir hir iDAwie suKu pwieAw ] mayray man har har Dhi-aa-ay sukh paa-
i-aa.

hir hir nwmu inDwnu hY ipAwrw guir pUrY 
mITw lwieAw ] rhwau ]

har har naam niDhaan hai pi-aaraa gur 
poorai meethaa laa-i-aa. rahaa-o.

Awpy DrqI Awip jlu ipAwrw Awpy kry 
krwieAw ]

aapay Dhartee aap jal pi-aaraa aapay 
karay karaa-i-aa.

Awpy hukim vrqdw ipAwrw jlu mwtI bMiD 
rKwieAw ]

aapay hukam varatdaa pi-aaraa jal 
maatee banDh rakhaa-i-aa.

Awpy hI Baupwiedw ipAwrw bMin bkrI sIhu 
hFwieAw ]2]

aapay hee bha-o paa-idaa pi-aaraa bann 
bakree seehu hadhaa-i-aa. ||2||

pMnw 606 SGGS P-606

Awpy kwst Awip hir ipAwrw ivic kwst 
Agin rKwieAw ]

aapay kaasat aap har pi-aaraa vich kaasat 
agan rakhaa-i-aa.

Awpy hI Awip vrqdw ipAwrw BY Agin n 
skY jlwieAw ]

aapay hee aap varatdaa pi-aaraa bhai 
agan na sakai jalaa-i-aa.

Awpy mwir jIvwiedw ipAwrw swh lYdy siB 
lvwieAw ]3]

aapay maar jeevaa-idaa pi-aaraa saah 
laiday sabh lavaa-i-aa. ||3||

Awpy qwxu dIbwxu hY ipAwrw Awpy kwrY 
lwieAw ]

aapay taan deebaan hai pi-aaraa aapay 
kaarai laa-i-aa.

ijau Awip clwey iqau clIAY ipAwry ijau 
hir pRB myry BwieAw ]

ji-o aap chalaa-ay ti-o chalee-ai pi-aaray 
ji-o har parabh mayray bhaa-i-aa.

Awpy jMqI jMqu hY ipAwrw jn nwnk vjih 
vjwieAw ]4]4]

aapay jantee jant hai pi-aaraa jan naanak 
vajeh vajaa-i-aa. ||4||4||
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Sorath Mehla-4 Chaupada- 4-28

In this shabad, Guru Ji illustrates how God is pervading in every aspect of the universe, 
how He is running the astonishing phenomena of the universe, and how under His 
command, the different elements, spheres, and phenomena, which apparently are 
opposed to each other are running so smoothly for such a long time.

Starting with this new beautiful example of a shopkeeper, Guru Ji says: “(In the 
shop of the world), God Himself is the balance, Himself the (balancing) pointer, He 
Himself has weighed it (and kept it in balance). He Himself is the merchant; Himself 
the peddler, and He Himself has completed the deal. The dear one Himself has created 
this earth, He has Himself balanced it with (a very small) counterweight (and has kept 
the universe in perfect balance, just by His command.”(1)

Next addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, it is by meditating on God 
again and again that (any one) has found peace. God’s Name is a treasure (of comforts, 
whosoever has sought the Guru’s refuge), the perfect Guru has made it seem pleasing 
(to that person).” (pause)

Elaborating on God’s pervasiveness in all land, water, and the vegetation, Guru Ji 
says: “Dear (God) Himself is the earth, Himself the water, and He Himself does and 
gets everything done. The dear One Himself issues the command, (and through it) has 
kept land and water bound together, (and even though land is surrounded by water, 
yet as per God’s command, water cannot erode it, as if) tying a goat and lion together, 
(He) is making them walk together.”(2)

Giving yet another beautiful example, Guru Ji illustrates, how under God’s command 
different powerful entities or the elements exist side by side. He says: “Dear (God) 
Himself is the wood, (Himself the creator of fire), and He Himself has put fire in that 
wood. He Himself is abiding within (the wood), and in His fear the fire cannot burn 
(the wood). The dear (God) Himself is the killer, and Himself the reviver, and all 
creatures are breathing, whom He is enabling to breathe.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The dear one Himself is the power, Himself the ruler, 
and Himself yokes everybody to his or her task. Therefore, O’ my dear (friends, we 
should live) and conduct our life as it pleases my dear God. Devotee Nanak (says), 
dear (God) Himself is the musician, He Himself is all the musical instruments (in the 
form of creatures), and all these instruments (creatures are doing, and) playing, as He 
makes them play (or perform).”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that it is God, who is the cause and doer of 
everything. Whatever He wants us to do or whatever way He wants us to behave, 
we have to do accordingly. But it is from the Guru that we obtain this wisdom and 
knowledge to understand God’s will or command for us.

10-31-93

SGGS P - 605-606
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pMnw 607 SGGS P-607

soriT mhlw 4 pMcpdw ] sorath mehlaa 4 panchpadaa.

Acru crY qw isiD hoeI isDI qy buiD pweI ] achar charai taa siDh ho-ee siDhee tay 
buDh paa-ee.

pRym ky sr lwgy qn BIqir qw BRmu kwitAw 
jweI ]1]

paraym kay sar laagay tan bheetar taa 
bharam kaati-aa jaa-ee. ||1||

myry goibd Apuny jn kau dyih vifAweI ] mayray gobid apunay jan ka-o deh 
vadi-aa-ee.

gurmiq rwm nwmu prgwshu sdw rhhu 
srxweI ] rhwau ]

gurmat raam naam pargaasahu sadaa 
rahhu sarnaa-ee. rahaa-o.

iehu sMswru sBu Awvx jwxw mn mUrK cyiq 
Ajwxw ]

ih sansaar sabh aavan jaanaa man 
moorakh chayt ajaanaa.

hir jIau ik®pw krhu guru mylhu qw hir nwim 
smwxw ]2]

har jee-o kirpaa karahu gur maylhu taa 
har naam samaanaa. ||2||

ijs kI vQu soeI pRBu jwxY ijs no dyie su 
pwey ]

jis kee vath so-ee parabh jaanai jis no 
day-ay so paa-ay.

vsqu AnUp Aiq Agm Agocr guru pUrw 
AlKu lKwey ]3]

vasat anoop at agam agochar gur pooraa 
alakh lakhaa-ay. ||3||

ijin ieh cwKI soeI jwxYgUMgy kI imiTAweI ] jin ih chaakhee so-ee jaanai goongay kee 
mithi-aa-ee.

pMnw 608 SGGS P-608

rqnu lukwieAw lUkY nwhI jy ko rKY 
lukweI ]4]

ratan lukaa-i-aa lookai naahee jay ko 
rakhai lukaa-ee. ||4||

sBu ikCu qyrw qU AMqrjwmI qU sBnw kw pRBu 
soeI ]

sabh kichhtayraa too antarjaamee too 
sabhnaa kaa parabh so-ee.

ijs no dwiq krih so pwey jn nwnk Avru 
n koeI ]5]9]

jis no daat karahi so paa-ay jan naanak 
avar na ko-ee. ||5||9||

Sorath Mehla-4 Panchpada

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments upon the absolute necessity of Name, for one’s 
spiritual perfection; he also tells us how difficult it is for an ordinary person to acquire 
this boon. Because to an ordinary person, repeating God’s Name again and again
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appears incredibly difficult, boring, and tiring. It is like eating or digesting some 
special food, which is very good for one’s health, but it appears so tasteless and insipid 
that one doesn’t like to even taste it. So comparing meditating on God’s Name to 
eating a food, which is practically uneatable, but is very beneficial for one’s health, 
Guru Ji tells us about the virtues of God’s Name.

He says: “(Just as a person can enjoy perfect health, only when) he eats the uneatable 
(foods, similarly when one meditates on God’s Name with full concentration of mind, 
which is extremely difficult), only then spiritual perfection is attained, and from this 
perfection one obtains (divine) wisdom. It is only when the shafts of (God’s) love 
pierce a person within the body, that the mind’s doubt can be removed.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji humbly says: “O’ my God of the universe, bestow honor on Your 
devotee. Through the Guru’s instruction, illuminate (my mind with) God’s Name, 
(and bless me that I may) always remain in Your shelter.”(pause)

Showing further humility, and putting himself among the self-conceited persons like 
us, Guru Ji says: “This entire world is subject to coming and going, (therefore) O’ 
my ignorant and foolish mind, remember (God, and say to Him): “O’ my dear God, 
show kindness and unite me with the Guru, (only then, I could) get absorbed in Your 
Name.”(2)

Explaining how valuable and extremely difficult it is to obtain the commodity of 
God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, only He) whose commodity (this Name 
is) knows (about its value, and only that person) to whom He gives His Name, receives 
it. This commodity is of unparalleled beauty and extremely incomprehensible; only 
the perfect Guru helps one to understand this inscrutable (commodity).”(3)

Guru Ji now tells how indescribably blissful and pleasant the commodity of God’s 
Name is. He says: “(O’ my friends), only the one who has tasted it knows its taste. 
It is like a dumb person tasting a sweet; (even if the dumb person likes it, still he or 
she cannot say how tasty it is. But the expression on his or her face reveal its delight). 
Similarly, the jewel (of God’s Name) cannot be kept hidden, even if one tries to hide.”(4)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by saying: “O’ God, everything belongs to 
You. You are the Inner knower, and You are the God who takes care of all. Devotee 
Nanak says, on whom (God) bestows the gift (of Name), that person alone obtains it, 
(and except God) there is no one else (who can give this gift).”(5-9)

The message of this shabad is that if unlike the rest of the world, we want to save 
ourselves from perpetual comings and goings, then we should acquire the gift of 
God’s Name by praying to God to bless us with the guidance of the perfect Guru. 
Because only He can properly train our mind to concentrate and meditate on 
God, who alone is the owner and giver of this priceless commodity.

SGGS P - 607-608
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pMnw 609 SGGS P-609

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

guru pUrw ByitE vfBwgI mnih BieAw 
prgwsw ]

gur pooraa bhayti-o vadbhaagee maneh 
bha-i-aa pargaasaa.

koie n phucnhwrw dUjw Apuny swihb kw 
Brvwsw ]1]

ko-ay na pahuchanhaaraa doojaa apunay 
saahib kaa bharvaasaa. ||1||

Apuny siqgur kY bilhwrY ] apunay satgur kai balihaarai.

AwgY suKu pwCY suK shjw Gir Awnµdu hmwrY ] 
rhwau ]

aagai sukh paachhai sukh sahjaa ghar 
aanand hamaarai. rahaa-o.

AMqrjwmI krxYhwrw soeI Ksmu hmwrw ] antarjaamee karnaihaaraa so-ee khasam 
hamaaraa.

inrBau Bey gur crxI lwgy iek rwm nwm 
AwDwrw ]2]

nirbha-o bha-ay gur charnee laagay ik 
raam naam aaDhaaraa. ||2||

sPl drsnu Akwl mUriq pRBu hY BI 
hovnhwrw ]

safal darsan akaal moorat parabh hai 
bhee hovanhaaraa.

kMiT lgwie Apuny jn rwKy ApunI pRIiq 
ipAwrw ]3]

kanth lagaa-ay apunay jan raakhay 
apunee pareet pi-aaraa. ||3||

vfI vifAweI Acrj soBw kwrju 
AwieAwrwsy ]

vadee vadi-aa-ee achraj sobhaa kaaraj 
aa-i-aa raasay.

pMnw 610 SGGS P-610

nwnk kau guru pUrw ByitE sgly dUK 
ibnwsy ]4]5]

naanak ka-o gur pooraa bhayti-o saglay 
dookh binaasay. ||4||5||

Sorath Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji shares with us what kind of bliss he feels after reposing 
complete faith in his Guru and God.

He says: “(O my friends), by great good fortune, I have obtained the sight of the perfect 
Guru, and my mind has been illuminated (with divine wisdom. I have realized) that 
(except God), no one else is able to come (to our help, so) I have put (complete) faith 
in my Master.” (1)

Expressing his gratitude to his Guru, he says: “I am a sacrifice to my true Guru, (by 
whose grace) I have obtained peace now) in this world, (and I am assured of similar 
peace in the) future, so there is state of bliss in my mind.”(pause)
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Describing the blessings he is enjoying after meeting the Guru, he says: “(O’ 
my friends, since the time I have) yoked myself to the service of the Guru, I have 
developed faith in God’s Name. I have become fearless, (and I have developed the 
confidence that) same (God) is my Master, who is the inner knower of hearts, and doer 
(of everything).” (2)

Elaborating on his faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that immortal (God), 
fruitful is whose vision, He is present now, and would always be there (in future). He 
keeps His devotees embraced to His bosom and is the lover (and savior of those who) 
love Him.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), great is the glory and wondrous is His 
splendor, (by whose grace the) object (of life) has beenaccomplished. Nanak has met 
(and obtained the guidance of) the perfect Guru, and all his sufferings have been 
eradicated.” (4-5)

The message of this shabad is that if we seek and act on the guidance of the 
perfect Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name, He would become 
our savior, then all our troubles would end, and we would obtain peace and poise, 
both in this and the next world.

SGGS P - 609-610
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pMnw 611 SGGS P-611

soriT mhlw 5 Gru 2 caupdy sorath mehlaa 5 ghar 2 cha-upday

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk qU myrw gur 
hweI ]

ayk pitaa aykas kay ham baarik too 
mayraa gur haa-ee.

suix mIqw jIau hmwrw bil bil jwsI 
hirdrsnu dyhu idKweI ]1]

sun meetaa jee-o hamaaraa bal bal 
jaasee har darsan dayh dikhaa-ee. ||1||

pMnw 612 SGGS P-612

suix mIqw DUrI kau bil jweI ] sun meetaa Dhooree ka-o bal jaa-ee.

iehu mnu qyrw BweI ] rhwau ] ih man tayraa bhaa-ee. rahaa-o.

pwv mlovw mil mil Dovw iehu mnu qY kU 
dysw ]

paav malovaa mal mal Dhovaa ih man tai 
koo daysaa.

suix mIqw hau qyrI srxweI AwieAw pRB 
imlau dyhu aupdysw ]2]

sun meetaa ha-o tayree sarnaa-ee aa-
i-aa parabh mila-o dayh updaysaa.||2||

mwnu n kIjY srix prIjY krY su Blw 
mnweIAY ]

maan na keejai saran pareejai karai so 
bhalaa manaa-ee-ai.

suix mIqw jIau ipMfu sBu qnu ArpIjY ieau 
drsnu hir jIau pweIAY ]3]

sun meetaa jee-o pind sabhtan arpeejai 
i-o darsan har jee-o paa-ee-ai. ||3||

BieE AnugRhu pRswid sMqn kY hir nwmw 
hY mITw ]

bha-i-o anoograhu parsaad santan kai har 
naamaa hai meethaa.

jn nwnk kau guir ikrpw DwrI sBu Akul 
inrMjnu fITw ]4]1]12]

jan naanak ka-o gur kirpaa Dhaaree sabh 
akul niranjan deethaa. ||4||1||12||

Sorath Mehla-5 Ghar-2 Chaupadaas 
Ik Onakaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this beautiful shabad, Guru Ji is showing us how to approach our Guru for giving 
us the right guidance, and helping us to unite with God. But Guru Ji here does not say 
simply on the basis of some theoretical principle. He tells us this thing on the basis of 
his own experience, i.e. how did he approach his Guru and father Guru Ramdaas Ji, 
what did he say, and what was the response?
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So addressing his Guru and father, Guru Ji says: “(O’ dear father), we are the children 
of the same one Father; (but) you are my Guru (and spiritual guide as well). O’ my 
respected dear friend, listen: “(Each and every part of my body) would be a sacrifice 
(to You) again and again, if you show me the sight (of God).” (1)

Continuing his humble submission, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ my friend, I am a sacrifice 
to the dust of your feet, I (surrender) this mind of mine before you, (and I would do 
anything you ask me to do, but show me His sight).” (pause)

Guru Ji adds: “I would massage your feet, would wash them with care and tenderness, 
and I would surrender this mind of mine to you. O’ my friend: “Listen, I have come to 
your shelter, give me such instruction that I may meet God.” (2)

Now Guru Ji shares with us, the response of his father and Guru (Ram Das Ji) to this 
humble prayer. He says: “(Upon listening to this humble prayer, my father said: “(O’ 
my son), do not indulge in ego, and seek the shelter (of God). Whatever God does, 
deem it as the best (thing for you). Listen, O’ dear friend, surrender all your life and 
body (to Him), this is how we obtain the sight of respected God.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the result of following the above advice of 
his Guru. He says: “By the grace of the saint (Guru), I have received this blessing that 
(now) God’s Name has (become) sweet (for me). Guru has shown mercy upon devotee 
Nanak, (and he has) seen the caste-less, immaculate (God) prevailing everywhere.” 
(4-1-12)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to see the sight of the merciful 
immaculate God pervading everywhere, then we should humbly follow the advice 
of our Guru, and without any pride, surrender our mind, body, and everything 
to God, and deem whatever He does as the best thing for us.

10-6-93

SGGS P - 611-612
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pMnw 613 SGGS P-613

soriT mhlw 5 Gru 2] sorath mehlaa 5 ghar 2.

mwq grB mih Awpn ismrnu dy qh qum 
rwKnhwry ]

maat garabh meh aapan simran day tah 
tum raakhanhaaray.

pwvk swgr AQwh lhir mih qwrhu 
qwrnhwry ]1]

paavak saagar athaah lahar meh taarahu 
taaranhaaray. ||1||

mwDO qU Twkuru isir morw ] maaDhou too thaakur sir moraa.

eIhw aUhw quhwro Dorw ] rhwau ] eehaa oohaa tuhaaro Dhoraa. rahaa-o.

kIqy kau myrY sMmwnY krxhwru iqRxu jwnY ] keetay ka-o mayrai sammaanai karanhaar 
tarin jaanai.

qU dwqw mwgn kau sglI dwnu dyih pRB 
BwnY ]2]

too daataa maagan ka-o saglee daan deh 
parabh bhaanai. ||2||

iKn mih Avru iKnY mih Avrw Acrj 
clq qumwry ]

khin meh avar khinai meh avraa achraj 
chalat tumaaray.

rUVogUVo gihr gMBIro aUcO Agm Apwry ]3] roorho goorho gahir gambheero oochou 
agam apaaray. ||3||

pMnw 614 SGGS P-614

swDsMig jau qumih imlwieE qau sunI 
qumwrI bwxI ]

saaDhsang ja-o tumeh milaa-i-o ta-o 
sunee tumaaree banee.

Andu BieAw pyKq hI nwnk pRqwp purK 
inrbwxI ]4]7]18]

anadbha-i-aa paykhat hee naanak 
partaap purakh nirbaanee. ||4||7||18||

Sorath Mehla-5 Ghar-2

In this shabad, Guru Ji is showing us how we need to have full confidence in God for 
His protection and other blessings, and how we should approach and pray to Him to 
protect us and save our honor.

So addressing God in a most grateful way, Guru Ji says: “O’ our Savior, by bestowing 
Your meditation in the (fire like heat of the) womb of our mother, You keep us safe. 
(Now show Your similar kindness, and) ferry us across this fiery (worldly) ocean in 
which countless waves of the fire (of desire, sin, and evil passions) are raging.” (1)
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Expressing his full faith in God, Guru Ji says: “O’ the Spouse of the goddess of wealth, 
You are my Master, and protector over my head. Here in this world or there (in the next 
world), I depend only onYour support.” (pause)

Next, acknowledging our human weaknesses and faults in not duly appreciating that 
God who has created us all, but flattering those who bestow small favors on us, Guru 
Ji says: “O’ God, (the foolish human being attaches so much importance (to a small 
thing) created by You, which he or she deems great (like) a mountain, but (gives so 
little importance) to the Creator, (as if he or she deems Him) to be a straw. (But the fact 
is that) You are the Giver, and the entire universe is Your beggar. As per Your pleasure, 
You give charity to all.” (2)

Next appreciating and acknowledging God’s beauty, wisdom, and His wonders, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ God), You are beauteous, mysterious, wise, patient, supreme, inaccessible, 
and limitless. In one moment, You are in one form, and in another You appear entirely 
different. Wonderful and astonishing are Your plays.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by again thanking God for His blessing. He says: “O’ 
God, when You brought me in touch with the company of saint (Guru), I listened 
to Your (divine) word, (and then upon) seeing the glory of desire-free, all-pervading 
(God), Nanak went into a state of bliss.” (4-7-18)

The message of this shabad is that God is great and limitless. He is our protector 
and savior in all kinds of situations; therefore, we should have complete faith in 
Him. If we want to have the bliss of His vision then we need to listen and act on 
the true Guru’s advice, sing the praises of God, and meditate on His Name.

9-30-93

SGGS P - 613-614
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pMnw 615 SGGS P-615

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

pRB kI srix sgl BY lwQy duK ibnsy suKu 
pwieAw ]

parabh kee saran sagal bhai laathay dukh 
binsay sukh paa-i-aa.

dieAwlu hoAw pwrbRhmu suAwmI pUrw siqguru 
iDAwieAw ]1]

da-i-aal ho-aa paarbarahm su-aamee 
pooraa satgur Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||1||

pRB jIau qU myro swihbu dwqw ] parabh jee-o too mayro saahib daataa.

kir ikrpw pRB dIn dieAwlw gux gwvau 
rMig rwqw ] rhwau ]

kar kirpaa parabhdeen da-i-aalaa gun 
gaava-o rang raataa. rahaa-o.

siqguir nwmu inDwnu idRVwieAw icMqw sgl 
ibnwsI ]

satgur naam niDhaan drirh-aa-i-aa 
chintaa sagal binaasee.

pMnw 616 SGGS P-616

kir ikrpw Apuno kir lInw min visAw 
AibnwsI ]2]

kar kirpaa apuno kar leenaa man vasi-aa 
abhinaasee. ||2||

qw kau ibGnu n koaU lwgY jo siqguir ApunY 
rwKy ]

taa ka-o bighan na ko-oo laagai jo satgur 
apunai raakhay.

crn kml bsy ird AMqir AMimRq hir rsu 
cwKy ]3]

charan kamal basay rid antar amrit har 
ras chaakhay. ||3||

kir syvw syvk pRB Apuny ijin mn kI ieC 
pujweI ]

kar sayvaa sayvak parabh apunay jin 
man kee ichh pujaa-ee.

nwnk dws qw kY bilhwrY ijin pUrn pYj 
rKweI ]4]14]25]

naanak daas taa kai balihaarai jin pooran 
paij rakhaa-ee. ||4||14||25||

Sorath Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of blessings people have obtained and how 
all their sorrows and troubles were ended when they sought the refuge of God.

Describing it as his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “On seeking the shelter of 
God, all my fears were removed. My troubles were ended and I obtained peace and 
happiness. Yes, when I meditated on my perfect Guru, the all-pervading Master 
showed mercy to me.” (1)
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Guru Ji now makes a prayer to God and says: “O’ my dear God, You are my Master 
and my Benefactor. O’ merciful God of the meek, show Your mercy so that imbued 
with Your love I may sing Your praises.” (pause)

Describing what happened when he sought the shelter of his Guru, he says: “(When I 
entered his refuge), the true Guru made me meditate on the treasure of God’s Name, 
and all my anxiety was destroyed. Then showing His mercy (God) made me His own 
and the imperishable (God) came to reside in my mind.” (2)

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience and that of others who have sought 
the shelter of the true Guru, he states: “(O’ my friends, the one) whom the true Guru 
has saved as his own, faces no obstacles. God’s lotus feet (His loving Name) abides in 
that one’s mind, and one relishes the nectar of God.” (3)

Guru Ji therefore advises: “O’ servant of God, serve your God, who has fulfilled the 
wish of your heart. Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to Him who has fully protected (his) 
honor.” (4-14-25)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to get rid of all our fears, 
doubts, troubles, and pains, then we should seek the shelter of our true Guru and 
meditate on God’s Name, then God would come to abide in our heart and we will 
obtain eternal bliss.

10-17-93

SGGS P - 615-616
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pMnw 617 SGGS P-617

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

AibnwsI jIAn ko dwqw ismrq sB 
mlu KoeI ]

abhinaasee jee-an ko daataa simrat sabh 
mal kho-ee.

gux inDwn Bgqn kau brqin ibrlw 
pwvY koeI ]1]

gun niDhaan bhagtan ka-o bartan birlaa 
paavai ko-ee. ||1||

myry mn jip gur gopwl pRBu soeI ] mayray man jap gur gopaal parabh so-ee.

jw kI srix pieAW suKu pweIAY bwhuiV 
dUKu n hoeI ]1] rhwau ]

jaa kee saran pa-i-aaN sukh paa-ee-ai 
baahurh dookh na ho-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

vfBwgI swDsMgu prwpiq iqn Bytq 
durmiq KoeI ]

vadbhaagee saaDhsang paraapat tin 
bhaytat durmat kho-ee.

pMnw 618 SGGS P-618

iqn kI DUir nwnku dwsu bwCY ijn hir 
nwmu irdY proeI ]2]5]33]

tin kee Dhoor naanak daas baachhai jin har 
naam ridai paro-ee. ||2||5||33||

Sorath Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kinds of blessings he and others have obtained by 
meditating on God, and therefore what his advice is for us.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the imperishable God is the Giver of (all) living beings. 
By meditating on Him, all one’s dirt (of evil thoughts) is washed off. He is the treasure 
of merits, and (is like a daily) necessity of His devotees, but only a rare person attains 
to Him.” (1)

Therefore addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, 
meditate on that same Guru-God, seeking whose shelter we obtain peace, and there is 
no pain after that.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), it is only by good fortune 
that one obtains the company of saints, and upon meeting them, one gets rid of one’s 
evil intellect. (Therefore), Nanak seeks the dust of the feet (the humble service) of 
those who have enshrined God’s Name in their hearts.” (2-5-33)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to remove the evil intellect of our 
mind and get rid of all our pains forever, then joining the company of saintly 
persons, we should meditate on God’s Name.

SGGS P - 617-618
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pMnw 619 SGGS P-619 620 

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

hmrI gxq n gxIAw kweI Apxw ibrdu 
pCwix ]

hamree ganat na ganee-aa kaa-ee apnaa 
birad pachhaan.

hwQ dyie rwKy kir Apuny sdw sdw rMgu 
mwix ]1]

haath day-ay raakhay kar apunay sadaa 
sadaa rang maan. ||1||

swcw swihbu sd imhrvwx ] saachaa saahib sad miharvaan.

bMDu pwieAw myrY siqguir pUrY hoeI srb 
kilAwx ] rhwau ]

banDh paa-i-aa mayrai satgur poorai 
ho-ee sarab kali-aan. rahaa-o.

jIau pwie ipMfu ijin swijAw idqw pYnxu 
Kwxu ]

jee-o paa-ay pind jin saaji-aa ditaa 
painankhaan.

Apxy dws kI Awip pYj rwKI nwnksd 
kurbwxu ]2]16]44]

apnay daas kee aap paij raakhee naanak 
sad kurbaan. ||2||16||44||

Sorath Mehla-5

This is one of and the series of five shabads uttered by the Fifth Guru (Arjun Dev Ji) 
to thank and praise God, for saving his son (from some terrible ailment) and ridding 
him of all other pains and anguishes. In this shabad, Guru Ji wants to clarify another 
concept that we should not be proud of any of our own efforts or perform certain rituals, 
and then expect God to pay us in return. Rather we should realize that whenever God 
listens to our prayers and dispels our pains or sufferings, He does it out of His own 
compassionate nature, regardless of our shortcomings or merits. Therefore, we should 
always be humble and thankful to Him and have faith that it is God’s own tradition of 
mercy and compassion that He always saves his devotees and His beloveds.

So in that sense Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) didn’t take into account my 
(merits or faults), but realizing His own tradition, He extended His hand and has saved 
His own people, by virtue of which I always enjoy His love.” (1)

Describing the blessing showered upon him by God, Guru Ji says: “The true God is 
always merciful. My perfect true Guru has put a stop (on my problems, including the 
afflictions of my son, so) now there is bliss all around.” (pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his gratitude to God, and says: “I, Nanak, 
am always a sacrifice (to that God), who instilling life created and embellished this 
body of mine, gave me food and dress, and who has Himself preserved the honor of 
His servant.” (2-16-44)
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The message of this shabad is that whenever we are in trouble, and we need 
help or protection of God, we should not go to Him and say: “O’ God I did so 
much worship or meditation for You, therefore do this or that thing for me. 
Instead, in all humility we should say: “O’ God, please don’t take into account 
my shortcomings, but in accordance with Your own tradition of protecting your 
servants and devotees, save me from this trouble also.”

SGGS P - 619
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pMnw 621 SGGS P-621

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

guir pUrY ikrpw DwrI ] gur poorai kirpaa Dhaaree.

pRiB pUrI loc hmwrI ] parabh pooree loch hamaaree.

kir iesnwnu igRih Awey ] kar isnaan garihi aa-ay.

And mMgl suK pwey ]1] anad mangal sukh paa-ay. ||1||

sMqhu rwm nwim insqrIAY ] santahu raam naam nistaree-ai.

aUTq bYTq hir hir iDAweIAYAnidnu 
suik®qu krIAY ]1] rhwau ]

oothat baithat har har Dhi-aa-ee-ai an-din 
sukarit karee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 622 SGGS P-622

sMq kw mwrgu Drm kI pauVI ko vfBwgI 
pwey ]

sant kaa maarag Dharam kee pa-orhee 
ko vadbhaagee paa-ay.

koit jnm ky iklibK nwsy hir crxI icqu 
lwey ]2]

kot janam kay kilbikh naasay har charnee 
chit laa-ay. ||2||

ausqiq krhu sdw pRB Apny ijin pUrI kl 
rwKI ]

ustat karahu sadaa parabh apnay jin 
pooree kal raakhee.

jIA jMq siB Bey pivqRw siqgur kI scu 
swKI ]3]

jee-a jant sabhbha-ay pavitaraa satgur 
kee sach saakhee. ||3||

ibGn ibnwsn siB duK nwsn siqguir nwmu 
idRVwieAw ]

bighan binaasan sabh dukh naasan 
satgur naam drirh-aa-i-aa.

Koey pwp Bey siB pwvn jn nwnk suiK Gir 
AwieAw ] 4]3]53]

kho-ay paap bha-ay sabh paavan jan 
naanak sukh ghar aa-i-aa.||4||3||53||

Sorath Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji is describing the kind of bliss he obtained and the peace and 
poise he enjoyed when showing his mercy the Guru removed all his troubles, and he 
meditated on God’s Name.

So describing his experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru has 
become kind (to me), and God has fulfilled my desire (to meditate on His Name. Now I 
feel as if) after bathing (and purifying) my mind, I have come back to my house, (I am 
back in tune with my real self and God) and have obtained bliss, joy, and peace).” (1)
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Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji affectionately suggests: 
“O’ my dear saints, it is through God’s Name, that we are emancipated; (therefore, 
in all states), whether sitting or standing, we should meditate on God’s (Name), and 
every day we should practice honest living (and thank God).” (1-pause)

However, Guru Ji observes: “(O’ my friends), only a rare fortunate person walks the 
saintly way, or climbs the ladder of righteousness (leading a simple and pure saintly 
life and practices truth, honesty, and humility in his or her daily life. By doing so), 
one’s sins of myriad of lives are washed off, and the mind is attuned to God’s feet (His 
Name).” (2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ my friends), always praise that God of yours 
who has manifested His full power. (By doing so), all beings and creatures become 
immaculate; this is the eternal assurance of the true Guru.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing his own experience. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), the true Guru has firmly implanted God’s Name (in my heart), which is the 
destroyer of all obstructions, and dispeller of all sorrows. So I have got rid of my sins, 
all beings have become immaculate, and devotee Nanak has found peace in his own 
heart.” (4-3-53)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the guidance of the Guru, and 
under his guidance, meditate on God’s Name. Then all our evil tendencies and 
sins would be washed off. We would become pure and immaculate, and would 
enjoy a permanent state of peace, poise, and bliss.

SGGS P - 621-622
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pMnw 623 SGGS P-623 624 

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

guir pUrY crnI lwieAw ] gur poorai charnee laa-i-aa.

hir sMig shweI pwieAw ] har sang sahaa-ee paa-i-aa.

jh jweIAY qhw suhyly ] jah jaa-ee-ai tahaa suhaylay.

kir ikrpw pRiB myly ]1] kar kirpaa parabh maylay. ||1||

hir gux gwvhu sdw suBweI ] har gun gaavhu sadaa subhaa-ee.

mn icMdy sgly Pl pwvhu jIA kY sMig 
shweI ]1] rhwau ]

man chinday saglay fal paavhu jee-a kai 
sang sahaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwrwiex pRwx ADwrw ] naaraa-in paraan aDhaaraa.

hm sMq jnW rynwrw ] ham sant janaaN raynaaraa.

piqq punIq kir lIny ] patit puneet kar leenay.

kir ikrpw hir jsu dIny ]2] kar kirpaa har jas deenay. ||2||

pwrbRhmu kry pRiqpwlw ] paarbarahm karay partipaalaa.

sd jIA sMig rKvwlw ] sad jee-a sang rakhvaalaa.

hir idnu rYin kIrqnu gweIAY ] har din rain keertan gaa-ee-ai.

bhuiV n jonI pweIAY ]3] bahurh na jonee paa-ee-ai. ||3||

ijsu dyvY purKu ibDwqw ] jis dayvai purakh biDhaataa.

hir rsu iqn hI jwqw ] har ras tin hee jaataa.

jmkMkru nyiV n AwieAw ] jamkankar nayrh na aa-i-aa.

suKu nwnksrxI pwieAw ]4]9]59] sukh naanak sarnee paa-i-aa. ||4||9||59||

Sorath Mehla 5

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes what kinds of blessings he obtained by serving the 
Guru.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru has yoked me to his feet (his humble 
service, because of which) I have felt God accompanying me everywhere. Showing 
His mercy God has united me with Himself, (so now) wherever I go, I feel happy.” (1)
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Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), always sing praises of God with 
devotion; (by doing so) you would obtain the fruits of your heart’s desire, and God 
would become the helper of your soul.” (1-pause)

Elaborating on his own experience and state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
God is now the main stay of my life breath. I (feel that) I am the dust of the feet of the 
saintly devotees. Showing mercy, the (saints) bless (people) with the praise of God, 
(and in this way they) have purified even the sinners.” (2)

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji advises: “O’ my friends, 
the all-pervading God always sustains us. Being always in our company, He remains 
the protector of our soul. (Therefore), day and night we should sing praise of God, (by 
doing so) we are not made to go through the (rounds of) birth and death again.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making one thing clear about the relish and gift of 
God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), only that person realizes the relish of God 
whom the Architect of our destiny blesses with it. In short, Nanak says even the 
demon (or fear) of death doesn’t come near (the person) who has obtained peace in the 
shelter (of God).” (4-9-59)

The message of this shabad is that we should keep meditating on God’s Name and 
singing His praises with true love and devotion. Then He would always be on our 
side and would fulfill all the wishes of our heart.

SGGS P - 623
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pMnw 625 SGGS P-625

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

ijqu pwrbRhmu iciq AwieAw ] jit paarbarahm chit aa-i-aa.

so Gru diX vswieAw ] so ghar da-yi vasaa-i-aa.

pMnw 626 SGGS P-626

suK swgru guru pwieAw ] sukh saagar gur paa-i-aa.

qw shsw sgl imtwieAw ]1] taa sahsaa sagal mitaa-i-aa. ||1||

hir ky nwm kI vifAweI ] har kay naam kee vadi-aa-ee.

AwT phr gux gweI ] aath pahar gun gaa-ee.

gur pUry qy pweI ] rhwau ] gur pooray tay paa-ee. rahaa-o.

pRB kI AkQ khwxI ] parabh kee akath kahaanee.

jn bolih AMimRq bwxI ] jan boleh amrit banee.

nwnk dws vKwxI ] naanak daas vakhaanee.

gur pUry qy jwxI ]2]2]66] gur pooray tay jaanee. ||2||2||66||

Sorath Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the glory of God’s Name, how we obtain it, and what 
happens when God comes to abide in our heart, and we are absorbed in His Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the heart in which God comes to reside, that heart God has 
flourished (with virtues and joys. In fact), when a person has obtained (the company) of 
the Guru, the ocean of comforts, (the Guru) has removed all (that person’s) dread.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my friends), all the above is the glory of God’s 
Name; I have obtained (this understanding) from the perfect Guru, therefore at all 
times, I keep singing praises (of God).” (pause)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), indescribable is the gospel of God. (His) 
devotees keep uttering nectar like words (of Gurbani in His praise). Servant Nanak 
says, (he has) understood this (concept) from the perfect Guru.” (2-2-66)
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The message of this shabad is that seeking Guru’s advice, we should keep 
meditating on God’s Name and singing His praises day and night. So that 
showing His mercy, God may come to abide in our heart, then all our fear would 
be removed, and we would enjoy perfect bliss.

SGGS P - 625-626
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pMnw 627 SGGS P-627

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

prmysir idqw bMnw ] parmaysar ditaa bannaa.

duK rog kw fyrw BMnw ] dukh rog kaa dayraa bhannaa.

And krih nr nwrI ] anad karahi nar naaree.

hirhir pRiB ikrpw DwrI ]1] har har parabh kirpaa Dhaaree. ||1||

pMnw 628 SGGS P-628

sMqhu suKu hoAw sB QweI ] santahu sukh ho-aa sabh thaa-ee.

pwrbRhmu pUrn prmysru riv rihAw 
sBnI jweI ] rhwau ]

paarbarahm pooran parmaysar rav rahi-aa 
sabhnee jaa-ee. rahaa-o.

Dur kI bwxI AweI ] Dhur kee banee aa-ee.

iqin sglI icMq imtweI ] tin saglee chint mitaa-ee.

dieAwl purK imhrvwnw ] da-i-aal purakh miharvaanaa.

hir nwnk swcu vKwnw ]2]13]77] har naanak saach vakhaanaa. ||2||13||77||

Sorath Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji expresses his thanks to God and shares with us how God has 
completely wiped out all his pains and sufferings, and how the divine word has erased 
all his worries.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the all pervading God has put (such) a stop (to my 
troubles, as if) it has demolished the very source of all pains and sorrows. God has 
shown such kindness to me (that now) all men and women (associated with me) are 
in bliss.”(1)

Therefore addressing us in a most friendly and sweet way, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear 
saints, there is happiness everywhere, (and I can see) that the perfect God is pervading 
in all places.”(pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by uttering the most famous and often quoted lines of 
Guru Granth Sahib, which express our belief that the hymns contained in the Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji, are really divine words (conveyed to us through our Gurus). He says: 
“(O’ my friends), the divine word of God has come (into my mind), which has erased 
all my anxiety. Nanak is truthfully saying that the merciful God has been very kind 
to me.”(2-13-77)
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The message of this shabad is that the divine words as contained in Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji are the words coming from God Himself. So if we enshrine the message 
of this Baani in our mind and act on it, then all our worries and pains would go 
away, and we would enjoy an eternal state of blissful union with God.

SGGS P - 627-628
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pMnw 629 SGGS P-629

soriT mhlw 5] sorath mehlaa 5.

AwgY suKu myry mIqw ] aagai sukh mayray meetaa.

pwCy Awndu pRiB kIqw ] paachhay aanad parabh keetaa.

prmysuir bxq bxweI ] parmaysur banat banaa-ee.

iPir folq kqhU nwhI ]1] fir dolat kathoo naahee. ||1||

swcy swihb isau mnu mwinAw ] saachay saahib si-o man maani-aa.

hir srb inrMqir jwinAw ]1] rhwau ] har sarab nirantar jaani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 630 SGGS P-630

sB jIA qyry dieAwlw ] sabh jee-a tayray da-i-aalaa.

Apny Bgq krih pRiqpwlw ] apnay bhagat karahi partipaalaa.

Acrju qyrI vifAweI ] achraj tayree vadi-aa-ee.

inq nwnk nwmu iDAweI ]2]23]87] nit naanak naam Dhi-aa-ee. ||2||23||87||

Sorath Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us the blessing already received by him, and what 
more he is expecting in the future as a result of meditating on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends, God) blessed me with happiness so far, (and I am sure) that 
He would provide me with bliss in future as well. The all-pervading God has made 
such arrangement, that (my mind) does not waver any more.” (1)

Describing very briefly how it all happened, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when) 
my mind was convinced about (the power and kindness of God) the eternal Master, I 
realized that God abides in all (places and hearts).” (1-pause)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ my merciful (God), all 
beings are Yours, You sustain and protect Your devotees. Astonishing is Your glory. 
Therefore, day and night Nanak meditates on Your Name.” (2-23-87)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to enjoy happiness and 
protection of the merciful God then we should meditate on His Name everyday.

3-13-93

SGGS P - 629-630
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pMnw 631 SGGS P-631

soriT mhlw 9] sorath mehlaa 9.

mn ry kaunu kumiq qY lInI ] man ray ka-un kumattai leenee.

pr dwrw inMidAw rs ricE rwm Bgiq nih 
kInI ]1] rhwau ]

par daaraa nindi-aa ras rachi-o raam 
bhagat neh keenee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mukiq pMQu jwinE qY nwhin Dn jornkau 
DwieAw ]

mukat panth jaani-o tai naahan Dhan 
joran ka-o Dhaa-i-aa.

pMnw 632 SGGS P-632

AMiq sMg kwhU nhI dInw ibrQw Awpu 
bMDwieAw ]1]

ant sang kaahoo nahee deenaa birthaa 
aap banDhaa-i-aa. ||1||

nw hir BijE n gur jnu syivE nh aupijE 
kCu igAwnw ]

naa har bhaji-o na gur jan sayvi-o nah 
upji-o kachh gi-aanaa.

Gt hI mwih inrMjnu qyrY qY Kojq 
auidAwnw ]2]

ghat hee maahi niranjan tayrai tai khojat 
udi-aanaa. ||2||

bhuqu jnm Brmq qY hwirE AsiQr miq 
nhI pweI ]

bahut janam bharmattai haari-o asthir 
mat nahee paa-ee.

mwns dyh pwie pd hir Bju nwnk bwq 
bqweI ]3]3]

maanas dayh paa-ay pad har bhaj naanak 
baat bataa-ee. ||3||3||

Sorath Mehla-9

It goes without saying that generally instead of meditating on God’s Name and making 
the best use of our life, we keep wasting it in pursuits of worldly riches and power, 
slandering others, or pursuing our lusts and temptations. In this shabad, putting 
himself in our position, Guru Ji shows us how to counsel our mind and do the right 
thing.

So addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, from where have you got this bad 
advice that you are engrossed in (sexual affairs) with others’ spouses or slandering 
others and have not done God’s worship?” (1-pause)

Giving a warning to his mind (and indirectly us) about the end result of such evil 
pursuits, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, so far) you haven’t understood the path to 
salvation, instead you have been running after amassing wealth. (But remember that)
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in the end (you would find that) none of these things has given you company, and 
unnecessarily you have got yourself tied in the bonds (of worldly riches and power).”(1)

Commenting on those who mistakenly keep going to mountains or forests to free 
themselves from worldly bonds and find God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), you 
neither mediated on God, nor served the Guru, and nor developed any divine wisdom 
in you. The immaculate God is there in your heart, but you have been searching Him 
in jungles.” (2)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friend), you have got tired of 
wandering around through so many lives, but you never obtained the wisdom to 
obtain stability (and get rid of the rounds of birth and death). Nanak (says, the Guru 
has) told me this thing, (that O’ mortal, after) obtaining the status of human body, you 
should meditate on God (so that at least this time you accomplish the object for which 
you have come to this world).” (3-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should not keep wasting our precious 
human life in false worldly pursuits, slandering others, or indulging in other 
evils. Instead, we should utilize this opportunity of human life to meditate on 
God under Guru’s guidance, and try to realize Him who is within our own heart.

10-29-93

SGGS P - 631-632
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pMnw 633 SGGS P-633 634 

soriT mhlw 9] sorath mehlaa 9.

jo nru duK mY duKu nhI mwnY ] jo nar dukh mai dukh nahee maanai.

suK snyhu Aru BY nhI jw kY kMcn mwtI 
mwnY ]1] rhwau ]

sukh sanayhu ar bhai nahee jaa kai 
kanchan maatee maanai. ||1|| ra haa-o.

nh inMidAw nh ausqiq jw kY loBu mohu 
AiBmwnw ]

nah nindi-aa nah ustat jaa kai lobh moh 
abhimaanaa.

hrK sog qy rhY inAwrau nwih mwn 
Apmwnw ]1]

harakh sog tay rahai ni-aara-o naahi 
maan apmaanaa. ||1||

Awsw mnsw sgl iqAwgY jg qy rhY 
inrwsw ]

aasaa mansaa sagal ti-aagai jag tay rahai 
niraasaa.

kwmu k®oDu ijh prsY nwhin iqh Git bRhmu 
invwsw ]2]

kaam kroDh jih parsai naahan tih ghat 
barahm nivaasaa. ||2||

gur ikrpw ijh nr kau kInI iqh ieh 
jugiq pCwnI ]

gur kirpaa jih nar ka-o keenee tih ih jugat 
pachhaanee.

nwnk lIn BieE goibMd isauijau pwnI sMig 
pwnI ]3]11]

naanak leen bha-i-o gobind si-o ji-o 
paanee sang paanee. ||3||11||

Sorath Mehla-9

In some previous shabads Guru Ji commented on the general nature of an ordinary 
person, who remains absorbed in worldly possessions, or relatives and friends. In this 
shabad, he tells us the qualities of a divinely wise person who has really absorbed the 
Guru’s instructions in his or her mind and is absorbed in God even while living in the 
household.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the person who doesn’t panic in pain, and is not attached 
to comforts, has no fear (in the mind), and deems gold as clay; (in other words the one 
who has so much peace and poise of mind that he or she doesn’t waver during times of 
adversity, or gets bloated with ego upon hearing some good news and for whom riches 
and poverty are immaterial, is truly a divinely wise person).” (1-pause)

Guru Ji further describes the conduct of such a wise person and says: “(Such a person) 
neither indulges in slandering, nor flattering (others, nor indulges in any kind of)
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greed, false attachment, or self-conceit. Such a person remains detached from joys 
and sorrows and neither honor nor dishonor (can shake that person from his or her 
faith).” (1)

Continuing his description of the conduct of a divinely wise person, Guru Ji says: 
“(A divinely wise person) sheds all hopes and desires and remains detached from 
the world. (The evils of) lust or anger do not come near (that person) and in that 
(immaculate) mind abides God.” (2)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who are those persons who reach such a 
state of peace and poise. He says: “The one on whom the Guru has shown his mercy 
realizes this technique (of remaining stable in all situations), and Nanak says that (such 
a person) merges in God of the universe, just as (river) water merges in the water (of 
the ocean).”(3-11)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to merge in God and enjoy a 
state of eternal bliss, then we should pray for the kindness of the Guru, so that he 
may give us such an intellect that we rise above all the worldly pains, pleasures, 
hopes, desires, greed, attachment, honor, and dishonor, and even while living in 
this world, we should be more concerned with love of God rather than the world.

10-16-93

SGGS P - 633
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pMnw 635 SGGS P-635 636

soriT mhlw 1 iqqukI ] sorath mehlaa 1 titukee.

Awsw mnsw bMDnI BweI krm Drm 
bMDkwrI ]

aasaa mansaa banDhnee bhaa-ee karam 
Dharam banDhkaaree.

pwip puMin jgu jwieAw BweI ibnsY nwmu 
ivswrI ]

paap punn jag jaa-i-aa bhaa-ee binsai 
naam visaaree.

ieh mwieAw jig mohxI BweI krm sBy 
vykwrI ]1]

ih maa-i-aa jag mohnee bhaa-ee karam 
sabhay vaykaaree. ||1||

suix pMifq krmw kwrI ] sun pandit karmaa kaaree.

ijqu krim suKu aUpjY BweI su Awqm qqu 
bIcwrI ] rhwau ]

jit karam sukh oopjai bhaa-ee so aatam 
tat beechaaree. rahaa-o.

swsqu bydu bkY KVo BweI krm krhu sMswrI ] saasat bayd bakai kharho bhaa-ee karam 
karahu sansaaree.

pwKMif mYlu n cUkeI BweI AMqir mYlu 
ivkwrI ]

pakhand mail na chook-ee bhaa-ee antar 
mail vikaaree.

ien ibiD fUbI mwkurI BweI aUNfI isr kY 
BwrI ]2]

in biDh doobee maakuree bhaa-ee 
ooNdee sir kai bhaaree. ||2||

durmiq GxI ivgUqI BweI dUjY Bwie 
KuAweI ]

durmatghanee vigootee bhaa-ee doojai 
bhaa-ay khu-aa-ee.

ibnu siqgur nwmu n pweIAY BweI ibnu nwmY 
Brmu n jweI ]

bin satgur naam na paa-ee-ai bhaa-ee 
bin naamai bharam na jaa-ee.

siqguru syvy qw suKu pwey BweI Awvxu jwxu 
rhweI ]3]

satgur sayvay taa sukh paa-ay bhaa-ee 
aavan jaan rahaa-ee. ||3||

swcu shju gur qy aUpjY BweI mnu inrmlu 
swic smweI ]

saach sahj gur tay oopjai bhaa-ee man 
nirmal saach samaa-ee.

guru syvy so bUJY BweI gur ibnu mgu n pweI ] gur sayvay so boojhai bhaa-ee gur bin 
mag na paa-ee.

ijsu AMqir loBu ik krm kmwvY BweI kUVu 
boil ibKu KweI ]4]

jis antar lobh ke karam kamaavai bhaa-ee 
koorh bol bikh khaa-ee. ||4||

pMifq dhI ivloeIAY BweI ivchu inklY 
qQu ]

pandit dahee vilo-ee-ai bhaa-ee vichahu 
niklai tath.
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jlu mQIAY jlu dyKIAY BweI iehu jgu eyhw 
vQu ]

jal mathee-ai jal daykhee-ai bhaa-ee ih 
jag ayhaa vath.

gur ibnu Brim ivgUcIAY BweI Git Git dyau 
AlKu ]5]

gur bin bharam vigoochee-ai bhaa-ee 
ghat ghat day-o alakh. ||5||

iehu jgu qwgo sUq ko BweI dh ids bwDo 
mwie ]

ih jag taago soot ko bhaa-ee dah dis 
baaDho maa-ay.

ibnu gur gwiT n CUteI BweI Qwky krm 
kmwie ]

bin gur gaath na chhoot-ee bhaa-ee 
thaakay karam kamaa-ay.

iehu jgu Brim BulwieAw BweI khxw ikCU 
n jwie ]6]

ih jag bharam bhulaa-i-aa bhaa-ee 
kahnaa kichhoo na jaa-ay. ||6||

gur imilAY Bau min vsY BweI BY mrxw 
scu lyKu ]

gur mili-ai bha-o man vasai bhaa-ee bhai 
marnaa sach laykh.

mjnu dwnu cMigAweIAw BweI drgh nwmu 
ivsyKu ]

majan daan chang-aa-ee-aa bhaa-ee 
dargeh naam visaykh.

pMnw 636 SGGS P-636

guru AMksu ijin nwmu idRVwieAw BweI min 
visAw cUkw ByKu ]7]

gur ankas jin naam drirh-aa-i-aa bhaa-ee 
man vasi-aa chookaa bhaykh. ||7||

iehu qnu hwtu srwP ko BweI vKru nwmu 
Apwru ]

ih tan haat saraaf ko bhaa-ee vakhar 
naam apaar.

iehu vKru vwpwrI so idRVY BweI gur sbid 
kry vIcwru ]

ih vakhar vaapaaree so darirhai bhaa-ee 
gur sabad karay veechaar.

Dnu vwpwrI nwnkw BweI myil kry 
vwpwru ]8]2]

Dhan vaapaaree naankaa bhaa-ee mayl 
karay vaapaar. ||8||2||

Sorath Mehla-1 Tituki

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the general nature of the world, which is 
engrossed in all kinds of hopes, desires, and duality. Some people who are engaged 
in doing ritualistic deeds think that just by doing these rituals and ceremonies they 
would be ferried across or saved. Guru Ji wants to shed light on the end result of all 
such things and tells us what is the best way to end our cycle of birth and death and 
find acceptance in God’s court.

Addressing us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, (worldly) hopes and desires are like 
bonds for the human soul, and so are all those ritualistic deeds of righteousness.
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Because of (these believed ritualistic) sinful or virtuous deeds, the world keeps getting 
born, and then by forsaking God’s Name, it gets destroyed. In short, this (worldly play 
or) Maya is deceiving the world, and all the (ritualistic) deeds prove useless.” (1)

Now specifically referring to pundits (Hindu priests), who are obsessed with 
performing rituals and ceremonies, Guru Ji says: “Listen, O’ ritual-minded pundit, 
(instead of doing these ceremonial deeds) reflect and find out what deed brings (true) 
happiness.” (pause)

Commenting further on the conduct of such a pundit who simply gives lectures to 
the others, but doesn’t do the right thing himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ dear pundit), you 
stand up and give lectures about (the worldly deeds forbidden in) Shastras and Vedas, 
but you yourself do those worldly deeds, (which keep you bound into the cycles of 
birth and death). O’ brother, through hypocrisy the dirt (of sins) is not washed off, 
instead the scum of evil thoughts (keeps building up) inside you. This is the way by 
which a spider is entrapped in its own web, (and dies) getting tossed upside down.” (2)

Guru Ji now draws our attention to the problem of our false intellect, which misleads 
us into wrongful or useless worldly deeds. He says: “O’ my brothers, because of false 
intellect, most (of the world goes astray) and is destroyed. O’ my brother, (the truth 
is that) without the true Guru, one cannot obtain God’s Name, and without obtaining 
God’s Name one’s doubt does not go away. It is only when one serves the true Guru 
(by acting on his word, the Gurbani), that one finds peace, and one’s further comings 
and goings come to an end.” (3)

Describing other benefits of serving the Guru, and acting upon his word or Gurbani, 
he says: “O’ my brother, it is from the true Guru that truth and equipoise is obtained, 
and becoming immaculate the mind merges in the true (God). But only the one who 
follows the Guru realizes this, and without the Guru one does not find the (right) way. 
(But) what is the use of doing any (such) deeds, by the one in whom is the greed (for 
worldly wealth); by uttering lies (such a person) only keeps eating poison (for his or 
her soul).” (4)

Guru Ji now gives some very vivid examples to illustrate the futility of all these empty 
ritualistic deeds, and the absolute need for the guidance of the Guru. Addressing the 
pundit in particular and others in general, Guru Ji says: “O’ pundit, if we churn yogurt, 
then butter comes out, but if we churn water then we see (only) water (and nothing 
else); this world is also the same way, (if you meditate on God’s Name with sincerity, 
then you would meet God, but if you keep doing empty rituals, then you would get 
nothing). But, O’ my brother, without the Guru’s (guidance), we are destroyed in 
doubt (and we are not able to see that) incomprehensible God, who pervades each and 
every heart.” (5)

Next commenting on the fragile nature of the world and necessity of the Guru to 
successfully guide us through its complications, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brother, this
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world is flimsy like a thread of cotton, and (it is so completely entrapped by allurements 
of worldly riches and power, as if) it has been tied in all the ten directions by (worldly 
attachments or) Maya. O’ brother, (countless persons) are exhausted doing different 
(ritualistic) deeds, but without following the Guru; the knot (of worldly attachments) 
doesn’t become loose. (In short), this world is gone so much astray in the illusion (of 
worldly attachments and ritualistic deeds) that nothing more can be said about it.” (6)

Now listing virtues of the Guru’s guidance, he says: “O’ my brothers, when we meet 
the Guru, God’s fear comes to abide in our heart. (Then one realizes that) to die in 
God’s fear is one’s true destiny. Then O’ my brother, we also realize that in the court 
of God, the Name is held superior to any ablution, charity, or other good deeds. O’ 
brother, Guru is like a goad (an iron piece, with the help of which a rider keeps an 
elephant under control), which makes us meditate on (God’s) Name; then all the false 
pretension of mind disappears, (and God) comes to reside in our heart.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, this body is (like) the shop of a jeweler, 
where the commodity (sold) is the Name of the limitless (God. But) O’ brother, only 
that merchant amasses this commodity who reflects on the Guru’s word. O’ Nanak, 
blessed is that merchant, who by joining (the Guru’s congregation) does this business.” 
(8-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of worldly entanglements 
and illusions, then instead of doing empty rituals and ceremonies, we should still 
our ego, reflect on the Guru’s word and joining saintly congregation, meditate 
on God’s Name, so that God may come to reside in our heart and we may enjoy 
eternal bliss.

2-2-92

SGGS P - 635-636
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pMnw 637 SGGS P-637

soriT mhlw 3 Gru 1 iqqukI sorath mehlaa 3 ghar 1 titukee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Bgqw dI sdw qU rKdw hir jIau Duir qU 
rKdw AwieAw ]

bhagtaa dee sadaa too rakh-daa har 
jee-o Dhur too rakh-daa aa-i-aa.

pRihlwd jn quDu rwiK ley hir jIau 
hrxwKsu mwir pcwieAw ]

par-hilaad jan tuDh raakh la-ay har jee-o 
harnaakhas maar pachaa-i-aa.

gurmuKw no prqIiq hY hir jIau mnmuK 
Brim BulwieAw ]1]

gurmukhaa no parteet hai har jee-o 
manmukhbharam bhulaa-i-aa. ||1||

hir jI eyh qyrI vifAweI ] har jee ayh tayree vadi-aa-ee.

Bgqw kI pYj rKu qU suAwmI Bgq qyrI 
srxweI ] rhwau ]

bhagtaa kee paij rakhtoo su-aamee 
bhagat tayree sarnaa-ee. rahaa-o.

Bgqw no jmu joih n swkY kwlu n nyVY jweI ] bhagtaa no jam johi na saakai kaal na 
nayrhai jaa-ee.

kyvl rwm nwmu min visAw nwmy hI mukiq 
pweI ]

kayval raam naam man vasi-aa naamay 
hee mukat paa-ee.

iriD isiD sB Bgqw crxI lwgI gur kY 
shij suBweI ]2]

riDh siDh sabh bhagtaa charnee laagee 
gur kai sahj subhaa-ee. ||2||

mnmuKw no prqIiq n AwvI AMqir loB 
suAwau ]

manmukhaa no parteet na aavee antar 
lobh su-aa-o.

gurmuiK ihrdY sbdu n ByidE hir nwim n 
lwgw Bwau ]

gurmukh hirdai sabad na baydi-o har 
naam na laagaa bhaa-o.

kUV kpt pwju lih jwsI mnmuK PIkw 
Alwau ]3]

koorh kapat paaj leh jaasee manmukh 
feekaa alaa-o. ||3||

Bgqw ivic Awip vrqdw pRB jI BgqI hU 
qU jwqw ]

bhagtaa vich aap varatdaa parabh jee 
bhagtee hoo too jaataa.

mwieAw moh sBlok hY qyrI qU eyko purKu 
ibDwqw ]

maa-i-aa moh sabh lok hai tayree too 
ayko purakh biDhaataa.

pMnw 638 SGGS P-638

haumY mwir mnsw mnih smwxI gur kY sbid 
pCwqw ]4]

ha-umai maar mansaa maneh samaanee 
gur kai sabad pachhaataa. ||4||
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AicMq kMm krih pRB iqn ky ijn hir kw 
nwmu ipAwrw ]

achint kamm karahi parabhtin kay jin har 
kaa naam pi-aaraa.

gur prswid sdw min visAw siB kwj 
svwrxhwrw ]

gur parsaad sadaa man vasi-aa sabh kaaj 
savaaranhaaraa.

Enw kI rIs kry su ivgucY ijn hir pRBu hY 
rKvwrw ]5]

onaa kee rees karay so viguchai jin har 
parabh hai rakhvaaraa. ||5||

ibnu siqgur syvy iknY n pwieAw mnmuiK 
Bauik muey ibllweI ]

bin satgur sayvay kinai na paa-i-aa 
manmukh bha-uk mu-ay billaa-ee.

Awvih jwvih Taur n pwvih duK mih duiK 
smweI ]

aavahi jaaveh tha-ur na paavahi dukh 
meh dukh samaa-ee.

gurmuiK hovY su AMimRqu pIvY shjy swic 
smweI ]6]

gurmukh hovai so amrit peevai sehjay 
saach samaa-ee. ||6||

ibnu siqgur syvy jnmu n CofY jy Anyk krm 
krY AiDkweI ]

bin satgur sayvay janam na chhodai jay 
anayk karam karai aDhikaa-ee.

vyd pVih qY vwd vKwxih ibnu hir piq 
gvweI ]

vayd parheh tai vaad vakaaneh bin har 
pat gavaa-ee.

scw siqguru swcI ijsu bwxI Bij CUtih gur 
srxweI ]7]

sachaa satgur saachee jis banee bhaj 
chhooteh gur sarnaa-ee. ||7||

ijn hir min visAw sy dir swcy dir swcY 
sicAwrw ]

jin har man vasi-aa say dar saachay dar 
saachai sachi-aaraa.

Enw dI soBw juig juig hoeI koie n 
mytxhwrw ]

onaa dee sobhaa jug jug ho-ee ko-ay na 
maytanhaaraa.

nwnk iqn kY sd bilhwrY ijn hir rwiKAw 
auir Dwrw ]8]1]

naanak tin kai sad balihaarai jin har 
raakhi-aa ur Dhaaraa.||8||1||

Sorath Mehla-3 Ghar-1 Tituki-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji advises us to have complete faith in God and become His 
real lovers and devotees. He also wants to assure us that when we become His true 
devotees, then God protects and saves us like His children, because this is His 
tradition. Guru Ji quotes many examples from mythology to make his point. He also 
tells us what happens to those who do not have faith in God and only care about money 
or their worldly possessions.

First Guru Ji quotes the example of devotee Prehlaad and his father Harnakash, 
who because of earlier devotion had a blessing from God that he would not die under 
any imaginable conditions. According to these blessings, neither any human nor any
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animal could kill him; he would die neither during day, nor night, neither inside, nor 
outside a building. With that kind of blessings, he started proclaiming himself God 
and issued draconian commands to worship him instead of the real God. Many times, 
he even tried to kill his own son who refused to worship any body else except God. 
Ultimately when Prehlaad was tied to a red hot iron pillar, God assumed the shape of 
a half man and half lion, came out of the that pillar, saved Prehlaad, and when it was 
neither day nor night, He killed Harnakash by putting his body half inside and half 
outside the house.

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear God, You have always been protecting 
the honor of the devotees from the very beginning of this world. (For example), You 
saved the devotees like Prehlaad and annihilated the demon Harnakash. Therefore O’ 
God, the Guru’s followers have full faith (that You would ultimately save them, but) 
the self-conceited remain lost in doubt.” (1)

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected God, it is Your glory (to 
save the honor of Your devotees, so once again) save the honor of Your devotees, 
because Your devotees have sought Your shelter.” (pause)

Describing the blessings showered on the devotees, he says: “(O’ my friends), even 
the demon of death cannot touch the devotees and (the fear of) death doesn’t go near 
devotees. (Instead of the fear of death, only) God’s Name resides in their mind, and 
through the Name itself they obtain salvation. Furthermore because of their poised 
disposition (obtained by following the advice of the) Guru, riches and miraculous 
powers unnoticeably keep chasing them.” (2)

On the other hand, commenting on the state of mind and conduct of the self-conceited 
persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in the minds) of the self-conceited persons, 
faith in God doesn’t arise, because within them is greed and self interest. Without the 
grace of the Guru, they are not pierced (or impressed) with the word (of the Guru, and 
they) are not imbued with the love of God’s Name. The speech of the self-conceited 
persons is also (rude) and insipid; (one day, their) mask of falsehood and hypocrisy 
would be removed (and their true nature exposed to the world).” (3)

Switching back to the conduct of the devotees and the blessings enjoyed by them, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You pervade in the devotees, and You are known through Your 
devotees. O’ God, the worldly attachment is all Your creation, and You alone are the 
creator of everything. By stilling their ego, the devotees have absorbed it in their mind 
itself, and through the word of the Guru, they have recognized You.” (4)

Now describing how God helps His devotees, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, (the devotees to) 
whom God’s Name is pleasing, without their knowing, You accomplish their tasks. 
By Guru’s grace, they in whose mind (God) is always enshrined, (He) accomplishes 
all their tasks. (In short), whose Savior is God, anyone who tries to rival them is 
ruined.” (5)
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Once again commenting on the state of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), without serving (following the advice of) the true Guru, no one has ever 
attained (God), and the self-conceited persons have died crying and barking (like 
dogs). They keep coming and going (in and out of this world), but do not find a place 
of rest, and keep suffering and being consumed in pain itself. (But the person who 
seeks the shelter of the Guru, and) becomes a Guru’s follower, partakes the nectar (of 
God’s Name) and unnoticeably merges in the eternal (God).” (6)

Once again clarifying the necessity of having the guidance and grace of the true Guru 
for any kind of salvation or relief for the human being, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
even if one may perform countless (ritualistic) deeds, without serving (and following) 
the true Guru, (the cycle of) of birth (and death) doesn’t spare (the mortal). They who 
read (religious books, such as) Vedas, and then enter into debates without (attaining) 
God, they lose their honor. (O’ my friends), eternal is the true Guru, eternal is whose 
word, and they who hasten to the Guru’s shelter, are saved.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they in whose mind is enshrined God, 
they are recognized in the court of the true God. Their glory is sung age after age, 
which nobody can erase. Nanak is always a sacrifice to those who have enshrined God 
in their mind.” (8-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should try to become true devotee of God 
and have full faith that He would save our honor just as He saved so many of His 
devotees in the past. On the other hand, if we remain self-conceited and do not 
follow the advice of the Guru, we would suffer and repent in the end.

10-29-92

SGGS P - 637-638
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pMnw 639 SGGS P-639 640

soriT mhlw 5 Gru 1 AstpdIAw sorath mehlaa 5 ghar 1 
asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sBu jgu ijnih aupwieAw BweI krx kwrx 
smrQu ]

sabh jag jineh upaa-i-aa bhaa-ee karan 
kaaran samrath.

jIau ipMfu ijin swijAw BweI dy kir ApxI 
vQu ]

jee-o pind jin saaji-aa bhaa-ee day kar 
apnee vath.

ikin khIAY ikau dyKIAY BweI krqw eyku 
AkQu ]

kin kahee-ai ki-o daykhee-ai bhaa-ee 
kartaa ayk akath.

guru goivMdu slwhIAY BweI ijs qy jwpY 
qQu ]1]

gur govind salaahee-ai bhaa-ee jis tay 
jaapai tath. ||1||

myry mn jpIAY hir BgvMqw ] mayray man japee-ai har bhagvantaa.

nwm dwnu dyie jn Apny dUK drd kw hMqw ] 
rhwau ]

naam daan day-ay jan apnay dookh 
darad kaa hantaa. rahaa-o.

jw kY Gir sBu ikCu hY BweI nau iniD Bry 
BMfwr ]

jaa kai ghar sabh kichh hai bhaa-ee na-o 
niDhbharay bhandaar.

iqs kI kImiq nw pvY BweI aUcw Agm 
Apwr ]

tis kee keemat naa pavai bhaa-ee oochaa 
agam apaar.

jIA jMq pRiqpwldw BweI inq inq krdw 
swr ]

jee-a jant partipaaldaa bhaa-ee nit nit 
kardaa saar.

siqguru pUrw BytIAY BweI sbid 
imlwvxhwr ]2]

satgur pooraa bhaytee-ai bhaa-ee sabad 
milaavanhaar. ||2||

scy crx sryvIAih BweI BRmu Bau hovY 
nwsu ]

sachay charan sarayvee-ah bhaa-ee 
bharam bha-o hovai naas.

imil sMq sBw mnu mWjIAY BweI hir kY nwim 
invwsu ]

mil sant sabhaa man maaNjee-ai bhaa-ee 
har kai naam nivaas.

imtY AMDyrw AigAwnqw BweI kml hovY 
prgwsu ]

mitai anDhayraa agi-aantaa bhaa-ee 
kamal hovai pargaas.

gur bcnIsuKu aUpjY BweI siB Pl siqgur 
pwis ]3]

gur bachnee sukh oopjai bhaa-ee sabh 
fal satgur paas. ||3||
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pMnw 640 SGGS P-640

myrw qyrw CofIAY BweI hoeIAY sB kI DUir ] mayraa tayraa chhodee-ai bhaa-ee 
ho-ee-ai sabh kee Dhoor.

Git Git bRhmu pswirAw BweI pyKY suxY 
hjUir ]

ghat ghat barahm pasaari-aa bhaa-ee 
paykhai sunai hajoor.

ijqu idin ivsrY pwrbRhmu BweI iqqu idin 
mrIAY JUir ]

jit din visrai paarbarahm bhaa-ee tit din 
maree-ai jhoor.

krn krwvn smrQo BweI srb klw 
BrpUir ]4]

karan karaavan samratho bhaa-ee sarab 
kalaa bharpoor. ||4||

pRym pdwrQu nwmu hY BweI mwieAw moh 
ibnwsu ]

paraym padaarath naam hai bhaa-ee 
maa-i-aa moh binaas.

iqsu BwvY qw myil ley BweI ihrdY nwm 
invwsu ]

tis bhaavai taa mayl la-ay bhaa-ee hirdai 
naam nivaas.

gurmuiK kmlu pRgwsIAY BweI irdY hovY 
prgwsu ]

gurmukh kamal pargaasee-ai bhaa-ee 
ridai hovai pargaas.

pRgtu BieAw prqwpu pRB BweI mauilAw 
Driq Akwsu ]5]

pargat bha-i-aa partaap parabhbhaa-ee 
ma-oli-aa Dharat akaas. ||5||

guir pUrY sMqoiKAw BweI Aihinis lwgw 
Bwau ]

gur poorai santokhi-aa bhaa-ee ahinis 
laagaa bhaa-o.

rsnw rwmu rvY sdw BweI swcw swdu suAwau ] rasnaa raam ravai sadaa bhaa-ee saachaa 
saad su-aa-o.

krnI suix suix jIivAw BweI inhclu 
pwieAw Qwau ]

karnee sun sun jeevi-aa bhaa-ee nihchal 
paa-i-aa thaa-o.

ijsu prqIiq n AwveI BweI so jIAVw jil 
jwau ]6]

is parteet na aavee bhaa-ee so jee-arhaa 
jal jaa-o. ||6||

bhu gux myry swihbY BweI hau iqs kY bil 
jwau ]

baho gun mayray saahibai bhaa-ee ha-o 
tis kai bal jaa-o.

Ehu inrguxIAwry pwldw BweI dyie inQwvy 
Qwau ]

oh nirgunee-aaray paaldaa bhaa-ee 
day-ay nithaavay thaa-o.

irjku sMbwhy swis swis BweI gUVw jw kw 
nwau ]

rijak sambaahay saas saas bhaa-ee 
goorhaa jaa kaa naa-o.

ijsu guru swcw BytIAY BweI pUrw iqsu 
krmwau ]7]

jis gur saachaa bhaytee-ai bhaa-ee 
pooraa tis karmaa-o. ||7||
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iqsu ibnu GVI n jIvIAY BweI srb klw 
BrpUir ]

tis bin gharhee na jeevee-ai bhaa-ee 
sarab kalaa bharpoor.

swis igrwis n ivsrY BweI pyKau sdw 
hjUir ]

saas giraas na visrai bhaa-ee paykha-o 
sadaa hajoor.

swDU sMig imlwieAw BweI srb rihAw 
BrpUir ]

saaDhoo sang milaa-i-aa bhaa-ee sarab 
rahi-aa bharpoor.

ijnw pRIiq n lgIAw BweI sy inq inq 
mrdy JUir ]8]

jinaa pareet na lagee-aa bhaa-ee say nit 
nit marday jhoor. ||8||

AMcil lwie qrwieAw BweI Baujlu duKu 
sMswru ]

anchal laa-ay taraa-i-aa bhaa-ee bha-ojal 
dukh sansaar.

kir ikrpw ndir inhwilAw BweI kIqonu 
AMgu Apwru ]

kar kirpaa nadar nihaali-aa bhaa-ee 
keeton ang apaar.

mnu qnu sIqlu hoieAw BweI Bojnu nwm 
ADwru ]

man tan seetal ho-i-aa bhaa-ee bhojan 
naam aDhaar.

nwnk iqsu srxwgqI BweI ij iklibK 
kwtxhwru ]9]1]

naanak tis sarnaagatee bhaa-ee je kilbikh 
kaatanhaar. ||9||1||

Sorath Mehla-5Ghar-1 Astpadian 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji lists some of the merits of God, how He gives us our life 
breath, and provides for our sustenance. He also tells us of the relationship between 
Guru and God, how He can be realized by following the Guru’s word or Gurbani, and 
why it is necessary to remember God and be united with Him.

Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, He who has created all this universe, He is capable of 
doing and getting everything done. It is He, who by providing His power has formed 
our body and soul. O’ brother, (the question is) to whom should we go and ask, how 
could we see that one Creator, (who is) indescribable? (The answer), O’ my brothers 
is that we should praise (our) Guru, who is embodiment of God through whom the 
essence (God) is realized.” (1)

Therefore, advising his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, we 
should meditate on God, the Architect of our destiny. He gives the gift of Name to His 
devotee and is the destroyer of pain and suffering.” (pause)

Once again describing some of the qualities of God and the best way to get united 
with Him, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, He in whose house is everything, whose 
storehouses are brimful with all the nine treasures (of wealth), His worth cannot be 
estimated, (and) that infinite and incomprehensible (God) is the highest of the high. 
O’ brother, He is the one who sustains all beings and creatures, and takes care of them
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day after day. To meet that God, O’ my brothers, we should go and see the true Guru, 
who unites us with Him through his word (the Gurbani).” (2)

Elaborating on the above, he says: “O’ brothers, we should serve the feet (meditate on 
the Name) of the true God. (By doing so), all our fear and doubt would be destroyed. 
Joining the congregation of saints, we should cleanse our mind, so that (it) abides in 
God’s Name. Then the darkness of ignorance would be removed and the heart would 
bloom (in joy) like a lotus. (In short), O’ brothers, (by acting on the) the advice of the 
Guru peace wells up in the mind, and we obtain all the fruits (of our desires) from the 
true Guru.”(3)

Next giving us some practical advice concerning how we conduct ourselves in this 
world, Guru Ji says: “O’ brothers, we should shed off our (sense of) “mine and thine”, 
and we should become (humble, like) the dust of feet of all. We should realize that God 
pervades in each and every heart, and He sees and hears everything, as if He is right 
there. (Therefore, we should have so much fear and love for God in our mind), that the 
day He is forsaken from our mind, (we should feel like) dying in repentance, because 
He is powerful to do and get everything done and is full of all powers.” (4)

Stating the merits of having true love for God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, 
in whose heart is present the commodity of love for God’s Name, that person’s 
attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power) is destroyed. O’ brother, if it so 
pleases Him, He unites a person with Himself, and in that person’s heart is enshrined 
(God’s) Name. Through the Guru, one’s lotus (like heart) blooms in delight, and is 
illuminated (with divine wisdom). The glory of God becomes manifest (and one 
realizes that it is through God’s power) that the earth and sky are in bloom.” (5)

Describing the blessings a person obtains on whom the Guru bestows his gifts, Guru 
Ji says: “O’ brother, whom the perfect Guru has satiated, day and night that person 
remains attuned to the love of God. With true love and relish, that person’s tongue 
always utters God’s (Name). This becomes one’s everlasting love and objective. One 
then survives, and gets rejuvenated by listening (to God’s praise) again and again, (and 
in this way one) obtains an eternal place (in God’s mansion). But O’ brother, the soul, 
which doesn’t develop faith (in the Guru), may that soul get burnt down.” (6)

Now listing the merits of God and how can we meet Him, Guru Ji says: “Many are 
the merits of my God, O’ brother; I am a sacrifice to Him. O’ brother, He sustains 
even the meritless ones, and gives support to the unsupported. O’ brother, that Master 
whose Name is beauteous and loveable, He provides us sustenance with each and 
every breath. O’ brother, perfect is his destiny, who meets the true Guru, (because it 
is through the Guru, we meet God).” (7)

Now Guru Ji describes how he himself remembers God and how he feels the 
importance of the true Guru. He says: “O’ my brothers, that God is full of all powers, 
and I cannot live without remembering Him even for a moment. I try that He should 
not be forsaken (from my mind, even) while I am breathing or (putting a) morsel (of
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food in my mouth, and I wish to) always see Him in my presence. It is through the 
company of the saint (Guru) through which I was united (with Him, and now) I see 
Him pervading everywhere. But, O’ brother, they who have not been imbued with 
love (of such a God), repent and grieve in agony day after day.” (8)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us the blessings he obtained by 
meditating on God’s Name. He says: “O’ my brothers, by (providing me His total 
care, as if) making me hold to His gown, He ferried me across the dreadful worldly 
ocean of pain. O’ brother, showing His grace, He blessed me and provided me with 
unlimited support. Then His Name became my main stay and (spiritual) food, and my 
mind and body became contented. (In short), Nanak is in the shelter of God, who is 
the Destroyer of all our sins and evil deeds.” (9-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we seek Guru’s advice, and meditate on 
God’s Name, we would obtain peace and calmness and a source of permanent 
support, which would unite us with that God who is the creator of the entire 
universe.

5-21-92

SGGS P - 639-640
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pMnw 641 SGGS P-641

soriT mhlw 5 Gru 2 AstpdIAw sorath mehlaa 5 ghar 2 
asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pwTu piVE Aru bydu bIcwirE invil BuAMgm 
swDy ]

paath parhi-o ar bayd beechaari-o nival 
bhu-angam saaDhay.

pMc jnw isau sMgu n CutikE AiDk AhMbuiD 
bwDy ]1]

panch janaa si-o sang na chhutki-o aDhik 
ahaN-buDh baaDhay. ||1||

ipAwry ien ibiD imlxu n jweI mY kIey 
krm Anykw ]

pi-aaray in biDh milan na jaa-ee mai 
kee-ay karam anaykaa.

hwir pirE suAwmI kY duAwrY dIjY buiD 
ibbykw ] rhwau ]

haar pari-o su-aamee kai du-aarai deejai 
buDh bibaykaa. rahaa-o.

moin BieE krpwqI rihE ngn iPirE bn 
mwhI ]

mon bha-i-o karpaatee rahi-o nagan firi-o 
ban maahee.

qtqIrQ sB DrqI BRimE duibDw CutkY 
nwhI ]2]

tat tirath sabh Dhartee bharmi-o 
dubiDhaa chhutkai naahee. ||2||

pMnw 642 SGGS P-642

mn kwmnw qIrQ jwie bisE isir krvq 
Drwey ]

man kaamnaa tirath jaa-ay basi-o sir 
karvat Dharaa-ay.

mn kI mYlu n auqrY ieh ibiD jy lK jqn 
krwey ]3]

man kee mail na utrai ih biDh jay lakh 
jatan karaa-ay. ||3||

kink kwimnI hYvr gYvr bhu ibiD dwnu 
dwqwrw ]

kanik kaaminee haivar gaivar baho 
biDhdaan daataaraa.

AMn bsqR BUim bhu Arpy nh imlIAY hir 
duAwrw ]4]

ann bastar bhoom baho arpay nah 
milee-ai har du-aaraa. ||4||

pUjw Arcw bMdn fMfauq Ktu krmw rqu 
rhqw ]

poojaa archaa bandan dand-utkhat 
karmaa rat rahtaa.

hau hau krq bMDn mih pirAw nh imlIAY 
ieh jugqw ]5]

ha-o ha-o karat banDhan meh pari-aa 
nah milee-ai ih jugtaa. ||5||

jog isD Awsx caurwsIh ey BI kir kir 
rihAw ]

jog siDh aasan cha-oraaseeh ay bhee kar 
kar rahi-aa.
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vfI Awrjw iPir iPir jnmY hir isau sMgu 
n gihAw ]6]

vadee aarjaa fir fir janmai har si-o sang 
na gahi-aa. ||6||

rwj lIlw rwjn kI rcnw kirAw hukmu 
APwrw ]

raaj leelaa raajan kee rachnaa kari-aa 
hukam afaaraa.

syj sohnI cMdnu coAw nrk Gor kw 
duAwrw ]7]

sayj sohnee chandan cho-aa narak ghor 
kaa du-aaraa. ||7||

hir kIriq swDsMgiq hY isir krmn kY 
krmw ]

har keerat saaDhsangat hai sir karman 
kai karmaa.

khu nwnk iqsu BieE prwpiq ijsu purb 
ilKy kw lhnw ]8]

kaho naanak tis bha-i-o paraapat jis 
purab likhay kaa lahnaa. ||8||

qyro syvku ieh rMig mwqw ] tayro sayvak ih rang maataa.

BieE ik®pwlu dIn duK BMjnu hir hir 
kIrqin iehu mnu rwqw ] rhwau dUjw ]1]3]

bha-i-o kirpaal deen dukh bhanjan har 
har keertan ih man raataa. rahaa-o 
doojaa. ||1||3||

Sorath Mehla-5 Ghar-2 Ashtpadian 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

It appears that somebody, who had exhausted himself doing all kinds of rituals, 
ablutions, worships, and had subjected his body to extreme tortures, but still did not 
succeed in wiping out the inner temptations, or obtain any peace of mind, came to 
Guru Ji and asked for his guidance. After listening to his story, Guru Ji provides an 
answer for the benefit of all.

Narrating his story, the man says: “(O’ Guru Ji), I have read scholarly books, reflected 
on Vedas, performed (yogic exercises for controlling breath and cleaning the inner 
system, such as) Nival and Bhuengam, but still I couldn’t get rid of the five evil 
passions (of lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego), instead I was bound even more 
to self-conceit.” (1)

So very affectionately addressing Guru Ji, he says: “O’ my beloved Guru, I have tried 
innumerable (ritualistic) deeds, (and have concluded that) one cannot go and meet 
(God, in this way). So, being totally exhausted, I have fallen at your door; O’ my 
master, bless me with the true sense of discrimination (between the right and wrong 
path).” (pause)

Describing other ritualistic things which he tried, the man says: “I tried remaining 
silent, holding a begging bowl in my hand, roamed around naked in the jungles, and 
went to pilgrimage stations, and holy shores all around the world, but still I couldn’t 
get rid of my sense of duality (or attraction for worldly riches and power).” (2)
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After going through different ways of works himself and observing others who had 
tried even much more drastic measures, sharing his conclusion with the Guru Ji, the 
man says: “(O’ Guru Ji, I have concluded that even if) according to the desire of one’s 
mind, one may go and settle down at a holy place, (and obeying old superstitions) get 
himself cut by a saw put on the head, and may make millions of such efforts, still the 
dirt (of evil desires) doesn’t get removed.” (3)

(See Note at the bottom)

Talking about those who do many charitable deeds and give costly donations, he says: 
“(O’ Guru Ji, I have observed, that even the one who has become the) giver of many 
such things as gold, beautiful women, elephants, and horses, and may give food, 
clothing, and lot of land in charity, still that one doesn’t obtain the gate of God.” (4)

Commenting on ceremonial worships and rituals, he says: “(I have observed 
that) even if one remains engrossed in doing worships, making flower offerings, 
prostrating (one self before gods), and performing all the six holy deeds (prescribed 
in the Hindu faith); one still remains bound in ego, and one doesn’t meet God by any 
such techniques.” (5)

Now talking about the yogic postures and exercises, for the purpose of union with 
God, he says: “(One might have) got tired of doing (all the) eighty-four kinds of 
(postures or) Asanas, done by the yogis, and adepts. One might have prolonged one’s 
life by a long time, but still one is born again and again, and has never obtained God’s 
company.” (6)

Finally, commenting on the lifestyles of rulers and other such rich and powerful 
people, he says: “(I have observed that, there may be those, who have) enjoyed the 
luxuries and privileges of kingships, the ostentations of kings, and have issued 
irrevocable commands. They might have enjoyed beauteous beds, embellished 
with sandal and other scents, (but all these luxuries lead one) to the door of terrible 
hell.” (7)

After listening about the futility of all such ways of works, and rituals, Guru Ji tells 
that seeker and us the best and most effective way to unite with God, and what is the 
best place to practice that technique. He says: “O’ my brothers, the best deed of all 
deeds is to sing praises of God in the company of the saints. But Nanak says, only 
that fortunate person obtains this (opportunity), who is pre-ordained to obtain it.” (8)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by addressing God and showing us that he 
uses the same method himself. He says: “O’ my God, this servant of Yours is imbued 
with Your love. (Since) You the destroyer of pains, have become merciful on me, this 
mind of mine is imbued (with the relish of) singing praise of God again and again.” 
(pause second-1-3)
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The message of this shabad is that in case we want to obtain God, then all the 
empty rituals, ceremonies, charities, or yogic exercises are of no use. In fact, all 
such practices multiply our self-conceit and lead us deeper into hell. The best 
thing is to pray to God to grant us the company of His holy saints, and in their 
company we should sing praises of the all-merciful God.

Note:- It may be very hard for some readers to believe that there was such a tradition, 
as getting one self cut into pieces. But It is a historical fact that in order to completely 
rob the credulous people, some crafty Hindu priests in India had circulated this belief 
that if some one would so erase his self conceit, that he would put his head under a 
saw at such and such holy place, he would straight away go to heaven. In this way the 
Pundits would kill that person, and loot away all his personal belongings.

10-4-93

SGGS P - 641-642
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pMnw 643 SGGS P-643

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

mwieAw mmqw mohxI ijin ivxu dMqw jgu 
KwieAw ]

maa-i-aa mamtaa mohnee jin vindantaa 
jag khaa-i-aa.

mnmuK KwDy gurmuiK aubry ijnI sic nwim 
icqu lwieAw ]

manmukh khaaDhay gurmukh ubray 
jinee sach naam chit laa-i-aa.

ibnu nwvY jgu kmlw iPrY gurmuiK 
ndrIAwieAw ]

bin naavai jag kamlaa firai gurmukh 
nadree aa-i-aa.

pMnw 644 SGGS P-644

DMDw kriqAw inhPlu jnmu gvwieAw 
suKdwqw min n vswieAw ]

DhanDhaa karti-aa nihfal janam gavaa-
i-aa sukh-daata man na vasaa-i-aa.

nwnk nwmu iqnw kau imilAw ijn kau Duir 
iliK pwieAw ]1]

naanak naam tinaa ka-o mili-aa jin ka-o 
Dhur likh paa-i-aa. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

Gr hI mih AMimRqu BrpUru hY mnmuKw swdu 
n pwieAw ]

ghar hee meh amrit bharpoor hai 
manmukhaa saad na paa-i-aa.

ijau ksqUrI imrgu n jwxY BRmdw Brim 
BulwieAw ]

ji-o kastooree mirag na jaanai bharmadaa 
bharam bhulaa-i-aa.

AMimRqu qij ibKu sMgRhY krqY Awip 
KuAwieAw ]

amrittaj bikh sangrahai kartai aap khu-aa-
i-aa.

gurmuiK ivrly soJI peI iqnw AMdir bRhmu 
idKwieAw ]

gurmukh virlay sojhee pa-ee tinaa andar 
barahm dikhaa-i-aa.

qnu mnu sIqlu hoieAw rsnw hir swdu 
AwieAw ]

tan man seetal ho-i-aa rasnaa har saad 
aa-i-aa.

sbdy hI nwau aUpjY sbdy myil imlwieAw ] sabday hee naa-o oopjai sabday mayl 
milaa-i-aa.

ibnu sbdY sBu jgu baurwnw ibrQw jnmu 
gvwieAw ]

bin sabdai sabh jag ba-uraanaa birthaa 
janam gavaa-i-aa.

AMimRqu eyko sbdu hY nwnk gurmuiK 
pwieAw ]2]

amrit ayko sabad hai naanak gurmukh 
paa-i-aa. ||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

so hir purKu AgMmu hY khu ikqu ibiD 
pweIAY ]

so har purakh agamm hai kaho kit biDh 
paa-ee-ai.

iqsu rUpu n ryK AidRstu khu jn ikau 
iDAweIAY ]

tis roop na raykh adrist kaho jan ki-o 
Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

inrMkwru inrMjnu hir Agmu ikAw kih gux 
gweIAY ]

nirankaar niranjan har agam ki-aa kahi 
gun gaa-ee-ai.

ijsu Awip buJwey Awip su hir mwrig 
pweIAY ]

jis aap bujhaa-ay aap so har maarag 
paa-ee-ai.

guir pUrY vyKwilAw gur syvw pweIAY ]4] gur poorai vaykhaali-aa gur sayvaa 
paa-ee-ai. ||4||

Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how the love for Maya or worldly riches and power 
has strayed many people and destroyed them, and how the Guru’s followers have got 
themselves saved.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power) 
is so very enticing; (that without being noticed it has misled so many people, as if) 
without teeth, it has devoured the world. The self-conceited have been consumed 
(by it); but the Guru’s followers who have attuned themselves to the Name of the 
eternal (God,) have been saved. Through the Guru’s word, it has become apparent 
that without (meditating on) God’s Name, the world is roaming around like crazy. (In 
general), by remaining engrossed in worldly affairs (the mortals) have wasted their 
human birth in vain, and haven’t enshrined (God) the Giver of peace, in their mind. 
But O’ Nanak, only those have obtained the (gift of God’s) Name in whose destiny it 
was so pre-ordained.” (1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us where this gift of Name can be found, and what are its blessings 
or benefits. He says: “(O’ my friends), our own home (of the heart) is brimful with the 
nectar (of Name), but the self-conceited have not obtained its taste. (The condition 
of these persons is like) a deer, who doesn’t know about the (fragrant) musk within 
it (and keeps roaming in doubt and getting lost. Similarly), abandoning the nectar 
(a self-conceited person) collects the poison (of worldly wealth. But is helpless, 
because) the Creator Himself has strayed (such a person from the right path). It is 
only rare Guru’s followers who have received the (right) understanding, and the Guru 
has shown them that God is within them. Then their mind and body has been soothed 
and their tongue has enjoyed the relish (of uttering God’s Name. O’ my friends, only 
through (Gurbani does the Guru’s) word God’s Name wells up (in one’s mind), and it
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is throught the world, that (the Guru) effects the union (of a mortal with God. But 
without (reflecting on the Guru’s) word, the entire world is roaming about crazy, and it 
has wasted (the human) birth in vain. In short, O’ Nanak, the (Guru’s) word is the only 
(life rejuvenating) nectar, which is obtained through the Guru.” (2)

Paurri

Guru Ji now tells us how and where God can be found, in spite of Him being 
incomprehensible and unreachable, and how can we meditate on Him, when we 
don’t know anything about Him. As if asking us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
God is beyond the comprehension (of our intellect), so how can we find Him? He, the 
invisible one has no form nor features, tell O’ devotees, how can we meditate on Him? 
That formless immaculate God is beyond the reach of our understanding (faculties), 
uttering which of His merits, can we sing His praises? (The answer is that) whom God 
Himself wants to realize, (He) puts that person on the right path (and unites with a true 
Guru, who helps that person to comprehend and see God within the self). The perfect 
Guru has shown (God to me, and I say that) it is by serving (and following the advice 
of) the Guru, that we find (God).” (4)

The message of this Paurri is that in case we want to get rid of all the pains and 
sufferings of Maya (the worldly riches and power), enjoy the elixir of the Name 
and obtain union with God, then instead of running after worldly riches and 
power, we should seek the advice and shelter of the Guru. By following his advice 
we would be able to taste the divine nectar within our own heart, and then being 
absorbed in God’s loving and life rejuvenating Name, we would also comprehend 
and visualize God within ourselves.

11-15-93

SGGS P - 643-644
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pMnw 645 SGGS P-645

slokumÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

pMnw 646 SGGS P-646

ivxu nwvY siB Brmdy inq jig qotw 
sYswir ]

vin naavai sabh bharamday nit jag totaa 
saisaar.

mnmuiK krm kmwvxy haumY AMDu gubwru ] manmukh karam kamaavnay ha-umai 
anDh gubaar.

gurmuiK AMimRqu pIvxw nwnk sbdu 
vIcwir ]1]

gurmukh amrit peevnaa naanak sabad 
veechaar. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

shjy jwgY shjy sovY ] sehjay jaagai sehjay sovai.

gurmuiK Anidnu ausqiq hovY ] gurmukh an-din ustat hovai.

mnmuK BrmY shsw hovY ] manmukhbharmai sahsaa hovai.

AMqir icMqw nId n sovY ] antar chintaa need na sovai

igAwnI jwgih svih suBwie ] gi-aanee jaageh saveh subhaa-ay.

nwnk nwim riqAw bil jwau ]2] naanak naam rati-aa bal jaa-o. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sy hir nwmu iDAwvih jo hir riqAw ] say har naam Dhi-aavahi jo har rati-aa.

hir ieku iDAwvih ieku ieko hir siqAw ] har ik Dhi-aavahi ik iko har sati-aa.

hir ieko vrqY ieku ieko auqpiqAw ] har iko vartai ik iko utpati-aa.

jo hir nwmu iDAwvih iqn fru sit 
GiqAw ]

jo har naam Dhi-aavahi tin dar sat 
ghati-aa.

gurmqI dyvY Awip gurmuiK hir jipAw ]9] gurmatee dayvai aap gurmukh har 
japi-aa. ||9||

Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how without benefiting from this inexhaustible treasure 
of God’s Name, which is present within our own heart, the world is suffering a great 
spiritual loss and keeps indulging in other self-conceited deeds, which bring lot of 
pain and sorrow to it. He also notes that there are only a few Guru’s followers who 
drink this life-rejuvenating nectar of God’s Name and live in peace.
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Guru Ji says: “Without meditating on God’s Name all (people) are wandering around 
aimlessly, and in this way every day they are suffering a (spiritual) loss in this world. 
The self-conceited persons keep doing deeds in darkness of ignorance of their ego. 
But the Guru’s followers drink the immortalizing nectar, by reflecting on the (Guru’s) 
word.” (1)

Mehla-3

Now comparing the states of mind of the Guru’s followers and the self-conceited 
persons, he says: “(O’ my friends, a Guru’s follower) wakes up in a state of poise, 
and also sleeps in poise (thus remains absorbed in God both while awake, and while 
asleep). Day and night a Guru’s follower wishes to keep praising God. But the self-
conceited person keeps wandering around (aimlessly, because) within that person 
is anxiety (and therefore) cannot sleep (in peace. The spiritually) wise persons keep 
awake and sleep in (God’s) love. O’, Nanak (I) am a sacrifice to those, who are imbued 
with the love of (God’s) Name.” (2)

Paurri

Finally, stating the characteristics of those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji 
says: “Only they meditate on God’s Name, who are imbued with God’s love. They 
meditate only on the one (God), who alone has (all the) power. (They believe that) 
there is only one (God, who) alone is eternal, (who) alone pervades (all), and (who) 
alone has created all the creation. (Therefore), they who meditate on God’s Name have 
cast away (all) fear. (However, it is God who Himself) blesses one with the Guru’s 
instruction, and through the Guru one meditates on God’s (Name).” (9)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to get rid of all our fears and live 
in a state of peace, and poise, then instead of wandering in worldly ways day 
and night, we should keep meditating on God’s Name, under the guidance of the 
Guru.

11-18-93

SGGS P - 645-646
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pMnw 647 SGGS P-647

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

hsqI isir ijau AMksu hY Ahrix ijau isru 
dyie ]

hastee sir ji-o ankas hai ahran ji-o sir 
day-ay.

mnu qnuAwgY rwiK kY aUBI syv kryie ] man tan aagai raakh kai oobhee sayv 
karay-i.

pMnw 648 SGGS P-648

ieau gurmuiK Awpu invwrIAY sBu rwju isRsit 
kw lyie ]

i-o gurmukh aap nivaaree-ai sabh raaj 
sarisat kaa lay-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK buJIAY jw Awpy ndir 
kryie ]1]

naanak gurmukh bujhee-ai jaa aapay 
nadar karay-i. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

ijn gurmuiK nwmu iDAwieAw Awey qy 
prvwxu ]

jin gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-i-aa aa-ay tay 
parvaan.

nwnk kul auDwrih Awpxw drgh pwvih 
mwxu ]2]

naanak kul uDhaareh aapnaa dargeh 
paavahi maan. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

gurmuiK sKIAw isK gurU mylweIAw ] gurmukh sakhee-aa sikh guroo 
maylaa-ee-aa.

ieik syvk gur pwis ieik guir kwrY 
lweIAw ]

ik sayvak gur paas ik gur kaarai laa-ee-aa.

ijnw guru ipAwrw min iciq iqnw Bwau gurU 
dyvweIAw ]

jinaa gur pi-aaraa man chittinaa bhaa-o 
guroo dayvaa-ee-aa.

gur isKw ieko ipAwru gur imqw puqw 
BweIAw ]

gur sikhaa iko pi-aar gur mitaa putaa 
bhaa-ee-aa.

guru siqguru bolhu siB guru AwiK gurU 
jIvweIAw ]14]

gur satgur bolhu sabh gur aakh guroo 
jeevaa-ee-aa. ||14||

Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji illustrates with a beautiful example, how without any 
questioning or our clever reasoning, we should simply submit to the Guru’s advice 
and faithfully turn the direction of our life in which the Guru advises us to turn.
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He says: “(O’ my friends), just as there is a goad (a sharp-pointed piece of iron) on the 
head of an elephant, (which the elephant driver pokes in its neck to indicate to it which 
way to turn), or just as anvil submits itself to (the strikes of the hammer), similarly a 
Guru’s follower should surrender his/her body and mind to the Guru, and be always 
ready to keep serving (following Guru’s advice and orders, unmindful of the reason 
or the difficulty involved in following these commands). In this way, when the Guru’s 
follower completely sheds his or her ego or self-conceit, (he or she feels so much 
satiated as if) he or she has obtained the kingdom of the entire universe. However, 
O’ Nanak, only when (God) Himself casts His glance of grace that we obtain such 
understanding by following Guru’s advice.” (1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us what are the benefits or the blessings obtained by such Guru’s 
followers who have totally surrendered to the will or advice of their Guru. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), approved is the advent of those Guru’s followers (who have totally 
surrendered themselves to the Guru, and then as per his instruction) have meditated on 
God’s Name. O’ Nanak, they save their lineage, and obtain honor in God’s court.” (2)

Paurri

Next Guru Ji tells us how the Guru treats his disciples and what kind of things the 
Guru’s followers do when they join together on their own. Comparing the Guru’s 
followers and disciples of the Guru to intimate female friends, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), the Guru has united and brought together the Guru following friends. Some 
remain near the Guru and serve him, some the Guru yokes to different tasks. They in 
whose heart and mind abides the beloved Guru, the Guru bestows his love on them. 
The Guru has the same love for his friends, sons, daughters, sisters, and brothers. 
(Therefore, O’ Guru’s followers), all of you should repeatedly utter true Guru’s Name, 
because when we utter the word “Guru”, he blesses us with (spiritual) life.” (14)

The message of this Paurri is that we should surrender our body, mind, and soul 
altogether to the will and command of the Guru. Then our self-conceit would 
go away, and we would feel so happy and contented, as if we are ruling over the 
entire earth. We should also note that the Guru loves all his followers like his 
sons, daughter, friends, sisters, and brothers. Therefore, we should praise and 
utter our Guru’s Name again and again.

11-8-93

SGGS P - 647-648
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sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

bRhmu ibMdY iqs dw bRhmqu rhY eyk sbid 
ilv lwie ]

barahm bindai tis daa barahmat rahai ayk 
sabad liv laa-ay.

nv inDI ATwrh isDI ipCY lgIAw iPrih 
jo hir ihrdY sdw vswie ]

nav niDhee athaarah siDhee pichhai 
lagee-aa fireh jo har hirdai sadaa 
vasaa-ay.

ibnu siqgur nwau n pweIAY buJhu kir 
vIcwru ]

bin satgur naa-o na paa-ee-ai bujhahu 
kar veechaar.

nwnk pUrY Bwig siqguru imlY suKu pwey jug 
cwir ]1]

naanak poorai bhaag satgur milai sukh 
paa-ay jug chaar. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

ikAw gBrU ikAw ibriD hY mnmuK iqRsnw 
BuK n jwie ]

ki-aa gabhroo ki-aa biraDh hai 
manmukhtarisnaa bhukh na jaa-ay.

gurmuiK sbdy riqAw sIqlu hoey Awpu 
gvwie ]

gurmukh sabday rati-aa seetal ho-ay aap 
gavaa-ay.

AMdru iqRpiq sMqoiKAw iPir BuK n 
lgYAwie ]

andar taripat santokhi-aa fir bhukh na 
lagai aa-ay.

pMnw 650 SGGS P-650

nwnk ij gurmuiK krih so prvwxu hY jo 
nwim rhy ilv lwie ]2]

naanak je gurmukh karahi so parvaan hai 
jo naam rahay liv laa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hau bilhwrI iqMn kMau jo gurmuiK isKw ] ha-o balihaaree tinn kaN-u jo gurmukh 
sikhaa.

jo hir nwmu iDAwiedy iqn drsnu ipKw ] jo har naam Dhi-aa-iday tin darsan 
pikhaa.

suix kIrqnu hir gux rvw hir jsu min 
ilKw ]

sun keertan har gun ravaa har jas man 
likhaa.

hir nwmu slwhI rMg isau siB iklivK 
ik®Kw ]

har naam salaahee rang si-o sabh kilvikh 
krikhaa.

Dnu DMnu suhwvw so srIru Qwnu hY ijQY myrw guru 
Dry ivKw ]19]

Dhan Dhan suhaavaa so sareer thaan hai 
jithai mayraa gur Dharay vikhaa. ||19||
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Salok Mehla-3

Some people consider themselves superior than others or of higher status. Particularly 
in Hindu faith, the people belonging to Brahmin caste think themselves higher than 
those of the other castes. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us who are true Brahmins or of 
superior caste, and how can they maintain their Brahminhood or high status in the 
society.

He says: “(O’ my friends), only when a Brahmin understands God and remains 
attuned to the one word (the God’s Name), that his or her Brahaminhood (or high 
status in the society) remains intact. All the nine worldly treasures (such as money, 
good health, power) and the eighteen extra psychic powers to perform miracles (such 
as becoming big or small, appearing and disappearing) keep running after (such a 
person) who always enshrines God in the heart. (But, O’ my friends), by reflecting 
within, understand (this fact), that without (the guidance of) the true Guru, we cannot 
obtain the Name (or the divine love and enlightenment). O’ Nanak, it is only through 
perfect destiny that one obtains the (guidance of the) true Guru, and enjoys peace (of 
mind) forever.” (1)

Mehla-3

Next Guru Ji compares the state of minds of self-conceited persons and Guru’s 
followers. He says: “Whether young or old, the hunger and fire of desire from within 
a self-conceited person doesn’t go away. (But, the Guru’s follower who is) imbued 
with the love of (Guru’s) word, is contented and sheds self-conceit. When their within 
is satiated and contented, the hunger (for worldly riches and power) doesn’t afflict 
the (Guru’s followers) again. Therefore whatever the Guru’s followers who remain 
attuned to God’s Name do, O’ Nanak, that is approved (in God’s court).” (2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by saying: “I am a sacrifice to those sikhs who follow 
the Guru. (I wish that) I may see the sight of those who meditate on God’s Name. 
By listening to the songs of God’s praise (from them), I may utter God’s praises and 
enshrine God’s glory in my mind. By singing praises of God with love and devotion, 
I may uproot all my sins. (Therefore I say), blessed again and again is that body place, 
in which comes to abide my Guru.” (19)

The message of this Paurri is that joining the company of those Guru’s followers 
who always remain imbued with God’s love, we should sing praises of God and 
enshrine these praises in our mind. Then we would become fully contented, and 
we would feel that all our desires for worldly riches and status have been satiated.

11-12-93
SGGS P - 649-650
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pMnw 651 SGGS P-651

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

gur syvw qy suKu aUpjY iPir duKu n lgY 
Awie ]

gur sayvaa tay sukh oopjai fir dukh na 
lagai aa-ay.

jMmxu mrxw imit gieAw kwlY kw ikCu n 
bswie ]

jaman marnaa mit ga-i-aa kaalai kaa 
kichh na basaa-ay.

hir syqI mnu riv rihAw scy rihAw 
smwie ]

har saytee man rav rahi-aa sachay rahi-aa 
samaa-ay.

nwnk hau bilhwrI iqMn kau jo clin 
siqgur Bwie ]1]

naanak ha-o balihaaree tinn ka-o jo 
chalan satgur bhaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

ibnu sbdY suDu n hoveI jy Anyk krY sIgwr ] bin sabdai suDh na hova-ee jay anayk 
karai seegaar.

pMnw 652 SGGS P-652

ipr kI swr n jwxeI dUjY Bwie ipAwru ] pir kee saar na jaan-ee doojai bhaa-ay 
pi-aar.

sw kusuD sw kulKxI nwnk nwrI ivic 
kunwir ]2]

saa kusuDh saa kulkhanee naanak 
naaree vich kunaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir hir ApxI dieAw kir hir bolI 
bYxI ]

har har apnee da-i-aa kar har bolee 
bainee.

hir nwmu iDAweI hir aucrw hir lwhw 
lYxI ]

har naam Dhi-aa-ee har uchraa har 
laahaa lainee.

jo jpdy hir hir idnsu rwiq iqn hau 
kurbYxI ]

jo japday har har dinas raattin ha-o 
kurbainee.

ijnw siqguru myrw ipAwrw ArwiDAw iqn 
jn dyKw nYxI ]

jinaa satgur mayraa pi-aaraa araaDhi-aa 
tin jan daykhaa nainee.

hau vwirAw Apxy gurU kau ijin myrw hir 
sjxu myilAw sYxI ]24]

ha-o vaari-aa apnay guroo ka-o jin 
mayraa har sajan mayli-aa sainee. ||24||
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Salok Mehla-3

In this salok, Guru Ji explains what happens when we serve the Guru and act in 
accordance with his words of advice or Gurbani.

He says: “By serving the Guru (and following his advice, such a) peace wells up (in 
one’s life) that no sorrow affects one again. (What to speak of ordinary troubles), even 
one’s (cycle) of birth and death is ended, because (the demon of death) has no power 
over that person. (In this state, one’s) mind is attuned to God, and remains absorbed in 
the true (God). Therefore O’ Nanak, (I) am a sacrifice to those who walk on the Guru’s 
will (and live in accordance with Gurbani).” (1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji tells us the consequences of not acting in accordance with the Guru’s 
word or Gurbani, and how degraded is considered such a person in spiritual circles. 
Comparing a mortal to a young bride, Guru Ji says: “Without following (Gurbani), 
the (Guru’s) word, a bride (soul) is never purified, even if she adorns herself with 
countless ornaments (holy garbs). Being in love with the other (worldly riches), she 
doesn’t understand the essence of her spouse’s (desire, what He really wants). O’ 
Nanak, (spiritually), such a bride (soul) is impure, characterless, and the most evil 
woman.”(2)

Paurri

In the light of the above statements, Guru Ji shows us for what we should pray to God. 
He says: “O’ God, show Your mercy, that I may utter words (in Your praise). I may 
always meditate and utter God’s Name, and earn the profit of (being in touch with) 
God. I am a sacrifice to those who day and night repeat God’s Name. I wish that I 
might see with my own eyes, those who have meditated on my dear true Guru. I am a 
sacrifice to my Guru, who has united me with God, my friend.” (24)

The message of this Paurri is that it is absolutely essential that we follow the 
Guru’s advice, meditate on God’s Name, and sing His praises day and night. 
We should also pray to God to bless us that we may always sing His praise, and 
meditate on His Name. We should ask Him to bless us with the company of such 
saintly people, who day and night meditate on Him and sing His praise.

11-7-93
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pMnw 653 SGGS P-653

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

ey mn hir jI iDAwie qU iek min iek 
iciq Bwie ]

ay man har jee Dhi-aa-ay too ik man ik 
chitbhaa-ay.

hir kIAw sdw sdw vifAweIAw dyie n 
pCoqwie ]

har kee-aa sadaa sadaa vadi-aa-ee-aa 
day-ay na pachhotaa-ay.

hau hir kY sd bilhwrxY ijqu syivAY suKu 
pwie ]

ha-o har kai sad balihaarnai jit sayvi-ai 
sukh paa-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK imil rhY haumY sbid 
jlwie ]1]

naanak gurmukh mil rahai ha-umai sabad 
jalaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

Awpy syvw lwieAnu Awpy bKs kryie ] aapay sayvaa laa-i-an aapay bakhas 
karay-i.

sBnw kw mw ipau Awip hY Awpy swr kryie ] sabhnaa kaa maa pi-o aap hai aapay saar 
karay-i.

nwnk nwmu iDAwiein iqn inj Gir vwsu hY 
jugu jugu soBw hoie ] 2]

naanak naam Dhi-aa-in tin nij ghar vaas 
hai jug jug sobhaa ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qU krx kwrx smrQuhih krqy mY quJ ibnu 
Avru n koeI ]

too karan kaaran samrath heh kartay mai 
tujh bin avar na ko-ee.

pMnw 654 SGGS P-654

quDu Awpy issit isrjIAw Awpy Puin goeI ] tuDh aapay sisat sirjee-aa aapay fun 
go-ee.

sBu ieko sbdu vrqdw jo kry su hoeI ] sabh iko sabad varatdaa jo karay so 
ho-ee.

vifAweI gurmuiK dyie pRBu hir pwvY soeI ] vadi-aa-ee gurmukhday-ay parabh har 
paavai so-ee.

gurmuiK nwnk AwrwiDAw siB AwKhu DMnu 
DMnu DMnu guru soeI ]29]1] suDu

gurmukh naanak aaraaDhi-aa sabh 
aakhahu Dhan Dhan Dhan gur so-ee. 
||29||1|| suDhu
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Salok Mehla-3

In this concluding Paurri of Sorath Ki Vaar (epic) Guru Ji advises his own mind, 
and indirectly ours to meditate on God with love and respect. He also tells us how 
He always keeps showering great gifts on His creatures, but unlike human beings He 
never regrets giving these gifts.

He says: “(O’ my soul), remember the beloved God with single-minded devotion 
and love. These are always the glories of God, that He never regrets giving (a gift). 
(Therefore), I am always a sacrifice to God; by serving whom we obtain peace. O’ 
Nanak, the Guru’s followers remain united (with God) by burning their ego through 
the Guru’s word.” (1)

Mehla-3

Next stating another unique power and virtue of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
on His own) God yokes people to His service, and He Himself showers His grace. 
He Himself is (like) mother and father of all, and He Himself takes care of them. O’ 
Nanak, they who meditate on (God’s) Name, have abode in their own home (remain 
stable in their mind). Their glory is acclaimed age after age.” (2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the epic by acknowledging God’s unlimited power and expressing 
his full faith in Him. He says: “O’ Creator, You are capable of accomplishing anything; 
(for me) there is no other. On Your own, You have created the world, and then on Your 
own, You have destroyed it. Everywhere it is one (God’s) command, which prevails; 
whatever He does, that happens. Whom God blesses with glory through the Guru, 
that person alone gets it. O’ Nanak, He can be worshipped only through the Guru; 
therefore all should again and again say, blessed is that Guru.” (29-1-corrected)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to obtain peace and glory, we should 
seek the shelter of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name with true love and 
concentration of mind. We should always be thankful to God who gives us so 
many bounties and never regrets the same. We should also remember that it is 
only as per His grace that a person obtains guidance of the Guru and the glory 
of God’s Name.

6-27-93
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pMnw 655 SGGS P-655

ikAw pVIAY ikAw gunIAY ] ki-aa parhee-ai ki-aa gunee-ai.
ikAw byd purwnW sunIAY ] ki-aa bayd puraanaaN sunee-ai.
pVy suny ikAw hoeI ] parhay sunay ki-aa ho-ee.

jau shj n imilE soeI ]1] ja-o sahj na mili-o so-ee. ||1||

hir kw nwmu n jpis gvwrw ] har kaa naam na japas gavaaraa.
ikAw socih bwrM bwrw ]1] rhwau ] ki-aa socheh baaraN baaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AMiDAwry dIpku chIAY ] anDhi-aaray deepak chahee-ai.

pMnw 656 SGGS P-656

iek bsqu Agocr lhIAY ] ik basat agochar lahee-ai.
bsqu Agocr pweI ] basat agochar paa-ee.
Git dIpku rihAw smweI ]2] ghat deepak rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||2||

kih kbIr Ab jwinAw ] kahi kabeer ab jaani-aa.
jb jwinAw qau mnu mwinAw ] jab jaani-aa ta-o man maani-aa.
mn mwny logu n pqIjY ] man maanay log na pateejai.
n pqIjY qau ikAw kIjY ]3]7] na pateejai ta-o ki-aa keejai. ||3||7||

Raag Sorath Baani Bhagat Kabir Ji Ki Ghar -1 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur ParsaadSalok (7)

In this shabad, Kabir Ji wants to caution us about customary reading of holy books, 
singing songs, or reciting different mantras and hymns. Because if by reading and 
doing all these rituals we do not get the essence of their message, and realize the 
incomprehensible God in us, then there is no use of such reading or listening to such 
holy books.

He says: “(O’ my friends), what is the use of reading and reflecting or listening to the 
(religious books, such as) Vedas and Puranas)? What could we gain by (such) reading 
or listening, if we don’t effortlessly obtain to that (God)?” (1)

Therefore chastising his own mind (and indirectly us), Kabir Ji says: “O’ foolish 
(mind), you are not meditating on God’s Name, (I wonder) what are you thinking 
about again and again?” (1-pause)

Kabir Ji now comments on the necessity and real purpose of divine knowledge. He 
says: “(Just as we need a lamp in the darkness outside, similarly) we need a lamp (of
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divine knowledge to illuminate our inner) darkness, so that we may find out that one 
commodity (of God’s Name), which is beyond the comprehension of our ordinary 
sense faculties. (When a person) obtains that one incomprehensible commodity (of 
God’s Name), then the lamp (of divine knowledge) remains enshrined (in one’s heart, 
and one remains united with God).” (2)

Describing his state of mind after obtaining that precious commodity, Kabir Ji 
proclaims: “(O’ people) Kabir says, that I have now realized that (incomprehensible) 
God; since the time I have realized Him, my mind has been convinced (about the 
omnipotence of God. However, I have observed that) people are not satisfied with 
mind’s satisfaction alone. (They still look for some ritualistic formula to obtain God. 
So, there is no use of arguing with them, and ultimately we have to say that) if they 
aren’t convinced, then what can we do? (So, we shouldn’t waste our time arguing with 
them).” (3-7)

The message of this shabad is that there is no use of reading or listening to holy 
books if we do not recognize that incomprehensible God in us. Once we have 
realized Him, we need not worry about the remarks of other people. We should 
remain absorbed in meditating on His Name, and keep enjoying the bliss of His 
union.

10-23-92
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pMnw 657 SGGS P-657

rwgu soriT bwxI Bgq rivdws jI kI raag sorath banee bhagat ravidaas 
jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jb hm hoqy qb qU nwhI Ab qUhI mY nwhI ] jab ham hotay tab too naahee ab toohee 
mai naahee.

Anl Agm jYsy lhir mie EdiD jl kyvl 
jl mWhI ]1]

anal agam jaisay lahar ma-i odaDh jal 
kayval jal maaNhee. ||1||

mwDvy ikAw khIAY BRmu AYsw ] maaDhvay ki-aa kahee-ai bharam aisaa.

jYsw mwnIAY hoie n qYsw ]1] rhwau ] jaisaa maanee-ai ho-ay na taisaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

nrpiq eyku isMGwsin soieAw supny BieAw 
iBKwrI ]

narpat ayk singhaasan so-i-aa supnay 
bha-i-aa bhikhaaree.

ACq rwj ibCurq duKu pwieAw so giqBeI 
hmwrI ]2]

achhat raaj bichhurat dukh paa-i-aa so 
gatbha-ee hamaaree. ||2||

pMnw 658 SGGS P-658

rwj BuieAMg pRsMg jYsy hih Ab kCu mrmu 
jnwieAw ]

raaj bhu-i-ang parsang jaisay heh ab 
kachh maram janaa-i-aa.

Aink ktk jYsy BUil pry Ab khqy khnu n 
AwieAw ]3]

anik katak jaisay bhool paray ab kahtay 
kahan na aa-i-aa. ||3||

srby eyku AnykY suAwmI sB Gt BuogvY soeI ] sarbay ayk anaykai su-aamee sabh ghat 
bhogvai so-ee.

kih rivdws hwQ pY nyrY shjy hoie su 
hoeI ]4]1]

kahi ravidaas haath pai nayrai sehjay 
ho-ay so ho-ee. ||4||1||

Raag Sorath Bani Bhagat Ravi Das Ji Ki 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this beautiful shabad, devotee Ravi Das Ji tells us how we are the parts and different 
forms of God Himself. But in our ignorance and ego, we think God as different from 
the world. Ravi Das Ji wants to remove this delusion of ours.
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First addressing God, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ God), as long as (there is self-conceit 
within us, and we think that) we are (there), You don’t manifest (in us). But when You 
become manifest, our self-conceit goes away. (Now I understand that just as) during a 
big hurricane, an ocean is filled with a myriads of waves, (which in reality are different 
forms of) water in the water, (similarly all creatures are Your representations).” (1)

Therefore Ravi Das Ji humbly makes a confession and says: “O’ God, what should we 
say, we are so deluded by our doubt that what we believe, (in reality) is not like that.” 
(1-pause)

Giving an example of our self-created doubts and delusions, Ravi Das Ji says: “Just as 
a king while still sitting on his throne falls asleep, and in a dream becomes a beggar, 
then in spite of having the kingdom, he is separated (from this reality and) suffers in 
pain, similar is our state.” (2)

Describing how he has realized the truth, Ravi Das Ji cites some well-known 
examples. He says: “Just as there is the well- known story of a rope appearing as a 
snake (to someone), I have understood somewhat about the secret (of the relationship 
between God and His creation. Just as looking at) so many different kinds of (gold) 
bracelets, one may mistake them (as being made of different materials, but in reality 
these are all gold, similarly) now even if I may try to say (that God and His creatures 
are different), I cannot say that.” (3)

In conclusion, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one unique God (pervades) in 
all. It is He who (pervades) in all the hearts. Ravi Das says that He is nearer to us than 
even our hands, and whatever is happening in natural way, (is happening) in His will 
(so we should accept it gladly, and shouldn’t worry about it or try to change it).” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that God is pervading everywhere and in every 
heart, but because of our ego we consider ourselves different from Him. It is 
because of our ego that all the struggles and fights are happening between human 
beings. Therefore, we need to erase our ego and see God pervading everywhere 
and in every heart, then we would live in peace and enjoy the bliss of God’s union.

SGGS P - 657-658
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pMnw 660 SGGS P-660

DnwsrI mhlw 1 Gru 1 caupdy Dhanaasree mehlaa 1 ghar 1 cha-
upday

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru 
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 
ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.

jIau frqu hY Awpxw kY isau krI pukwr ] jee-o darat hai aapnaa kai si-o karee 
pukaar.

dUK ivswrxu syivAw sdw sdw dwqwru ]1] dookh visaaran sayvi-aa sadaa sadaa 
daataar. ||1||

swihbu myrw nIq nvw sdw sdw dwqwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

saahib mayraa neet navaa sadaa sadaa 
daataar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Anidnu swihbu syvIAY AMiq Cfwey soie ] an-din saahib sayvee-ai ant chhadaa-ay 
so-ay.

suix suix myrI kwmxI pwir auqwrw hoie ]2] sun sun mayree kaamnee paar utaaraa 
ho-ay. ||2||

dieAwl qyrY nwim qrw ] da-i-aal tayrai naam taraa.

sd kurbwxY jwau ]1] rhwau ] sad kurbaanai jaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

srbM swcw eyku hY dUjw nwhI koie ] sarbaN saachaa ayk hai doojaa naahee 
ko-ay.

qw kI syvw so kry jw kau ndir kry ]3] taa kee sayvaa so karay jaa ka-o nadar 
karay. ||3||

quDu bwJu ipAwry kyv rhw ] tuDh baajh pi-aaray kayv rahaa.

sw vifAweI dyih ijqu nwim qyry lwig 
rhW ]

saa vadi-aa-ee deh jit naam tayray laag 
rahaaN.

dUjw nwhI koie ijsu AwgY ipAwry jwie 
khw ]1] rhwau ]

doojaa naahee ko-ay jis aagai pi-aaray 
jaa-ay kahaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

syvI swihbu Awpxw Avru n jwcMau koie ] sayvee saahib aapnaa avar na jaachaN-o 
ko-ay.

nwnku qw kw dwsu hY ibMd ibMd cuK cuK 
hoie ]4]

naanak taa kaa daas hai bind bind chukh 
chukh ho-ay. ||4||
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swihb qyry nwm ivthu ibMd ibMd cuK cuK 
hoie ]1] rhwau ]4]1]

saahib tayray naam vitahu bind bind 
chukh chukh ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
||4||1||

Dhanasri Mehla-1 Chaupadaiy.

In this shabad, Guru Ji directly talks to God, and expresses the feelings of love and 
the pain of separation of his soul from its spouse, God, and indirectly tells us, how we 
should always have same kind of love and respect for God.

Putting himself in our situation, Guru Ji expresses his fear and says: “(O’ my friends, 
this world is like a sea of sufferings, looking at these sufferings), my soul feels afraid, 
(and I wonder) before whom I may go and cry (for help? So after pondering over all 
other possible supports), I served (and meditated upon God) the dispeller of sorrows, 
who is always a gracious benefactor.” (1)

Sharing with us a unique quality of this Benefactor, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
my Master is (so generous, that He) daily keeps giving new gifts, as if) every day, He 
is the new Giver, and ever and forever He keeps giving.” (1-pause)

Therefore advising his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my soul), day 
and night we should serve (and contemplate) the Master, because it is He who would 
save us in the end. Yes, listen carefully O’ my intellect, (it is by meditating on Him, 
that we are able to) cross over (the dreadful worldly ocean).” (2)

Guru Ji now addresses God Himself and says: “(O’ my) merciful (God, it is only 
by meditating) on Your Name, that I can swim across (the dreadful worldly ocean. 
Therefore) I always am a sacrifice to You.” (1-pause)

Describing how important it is to meditate on the one God alone and nobody else, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), everywhere, it is the one (God) alone who is eternal, 
and there is no other (except Him). Only that person on whom He casts His glance of 
grace does His service (and worships Him).” (3)

Therefore Guru Ji lovingly addresses God again, and says: “O’ my Dear, (in Your 
absence I become so restless that I wonder), how can I live without You? Please bless 
me with such a great gift, by virtue of which I may always remain attuned to Your 
Name. Because O’ dear, there is no other to whom I could go and describe (my pain).” 
(1-pause)

Reiterating his firm faith in one God alone, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I serve only 
my Master and I don’t beg from anybody else. Nanak is a slave of that (God), and bit 
by bit he is a sacrifice to Him.” (4)
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In closing, Guru Ji re-iterates: “O’ my Master, I sacrifice myself bit by bit over Your 
Name.” (1-pause-4-1)

The message of this shabad is that it is only one God, who can save and emancipate 
us from this dreadful worldly ocean. Therefore we should always worship and 
meditate on His Name alone and none else.

9-15-92

SGGS P -660
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pMnw 661 SGGS P-661

DnwsrI mhlw 1] Dhanaasree mehlaa 1.

jIau qpqu hY bwro bwr ] jee-o tapat hai baaro baar.
qip qip KpY bhuqu bykwr ] tap tap khapai bahut baykaar.
jY qin bwxI ivsir jwie ] jai tan banee visar jaa-ay.
ijau pkw rogI ivllwie ]1] ji-o pakaa rogee villaa-ay. ||1||

bhuqw bolxu JKxu hoie ] bahutaa bolanjhakhan ho-ay.
ivxu boly jwxY sBu soie ]1] rhwau ] vin bolay jaanai sabh so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijin kn kIqy AKI nwku ] jin kan keetay akhee naak.
ijin ijhvwidqI boly qwqu ] jin jihvaa ditee bolay taat.

pMnw 662 SGGS P-662

ijin mnu rwiKAw AgnI pwie ] jin man raakhi-aa agnee paa-ay.
vwjY pvxu AwKY sB jwie ]2] vaajai pavan aakhai sabh jaa-ay. ||2||

jyqw mohu prIiq suAwd ] jaytaa moh pareet su-aad.
sBw kwlK dwgw dwg ] sabhaa kaalakh daagaa daag.
dwg dos muih cilAw lwie ] daag dos muhi chali-aa laa-ay.
drgh bYsx nwhI jwie ]3] dargeh baisan naahee jaa-ay. ||3||

krim imlY AwKxu qyrw nwau ] karam milai aakhantayraa naa-o.
ijqu lig qrxw horu nhI Qwau ] jit lag tarnaa hor nahee thaa-o.
jy ko fUbY iPir hovY swr ] jay ko doobai fir hovai saar.
nwnk swcw srb dwqwr ]4]3]5] naanak saachaa sarab daataar. ||4||3||5||

Dhanasari Mehla-1

According to some authors, Guru Ji recited this shabad on meeting a poor beggar who 
was suffering from leprosy. Guru Ji told him the way to cure not only his body, but 
also his soul. This shabad also gives us some valuable insights into the causes of our 
sufferings, and how we can avoid these sufferings and live in peace.

He says: “(O’ my friends, our) mind suffers in (pain) again and again, and grieving 
like this one unnecessarily hurts oneself very much. The one who forsakes the word 
(of God) writhes and cries like a (chronic) leprosy patient.” (1)
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However, telling us about the futility of such crying, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
to talk or complain too much (about one’s problems) is fruitless, because even without 
(our) speaking, (God) knows everything.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji therefore advises: “(O’ my friends), He who has given us ears, eyes, and nose, 
He who has provided us with the tongue which speaks so fast, He who kept our body 
in the fire of mother’s womb, (by whose power) the breath moves everywhere, and 
we can speak (everything) and go everywhere; (we should meditate on that God).” (2)

Next warning us against false worldly attachments, riches, and pleasures, he says: 
“(O’ my friends), all the love and attachment for worldly relations, riches, power, and 
relishes of the tongue are just like the black stains (on our soul). When a person departs 
from here with all those stains of sins, one cannot find a place in God’s court.” (3)

However, Guru Ji has compassion even for sinners; therefore he pleads on our behalf 
to God and says: “(O’ God), it is only by Your grace, that one obtains (the intellect) to 
utter Your Name, only by attuning to which one can swim across (the worldly ocean), 
and there is no other place (where one can go to save one self). But O’ Nanak, even 
when one is drowning (in the ocean of worldly pains), one can still (save one’s self 
and) become whole (by meditating on God’s Name), because that eternal Giver (is 
always merciful).” (4-3-5)

The message of this shabad is that if we forget God’s Name and keep getting 
entangled in worldly attachments and pursuits of false worldly pleasures, then 
we become very miserable and cry like chronic patients. In such a situation, the 
only way to obtain relief for our body and soul is to pray to God to show His grace 
and bless us with the gift of His Name, which can dispel all our problems.

3-5-92

SGGS P - 661-662
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pMnw 663 SGGS P-663

DnwsrI mhlw 3 Gru 2 caupdy Dhanaasree mehlaa 3 ghar 2 cha- 
upday

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

iehu Dnu AKutu n inKutY n jwie ] ih Dhan akhut na nikhutai na jaa-ay.
pUrY siqguir dIAw idKwie ] poorai satgur dee-aa dikhaa-ay.
Apuny siqgur kau sd bil jweI ] apunay satgur ka-o sad bal jaa-ee.
gur ikrpw qy hir mMin vsweI ]1] gur kirpaa tay har man vasaa-ee. ||1||

sy DnvMq hir nwim ilv lwie ] say Dhanvant har naam liv laa-ay.
guir pUrY hir Dnu prgwisAw hir ikrpw qy 
vsY min Awie ] rhwau ]

gur poorai har Dhan pargaasi-aa har kirpaa 
tay vasai man aa-ay. rahaa-o.

Avgux kwit gux irdY smwie ] avgun kaat gun ridai samaa-ay.
pUry gur kY shij suBwie ] pooray gur kai sahj subhaa-ay.
pUry gur kI swcI bwxI ] pooray gur kee saachee banee.
suK mn AMqir shij smwxI ]2] sukh man antar sahj samaanee. ||2||

eyku Acrju jn dyKhu BweI ] ayk achraj jan daykhhu bhaa-ee.
duibDw mwir hir mMin vsweI ] dubiDhaa maar har man vasaa-ee.
nwmu Amolku n pwieAw jwie ] naam amolak na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
gur prswid vsY min Awie ]3] gur parsaad vasai man aa-ay. ||3||

sB mih vsY pRBu eyko soie ] sabh meh vasai parabh ayko so-ay.
gurmqI Git prgtu hoie ] gurmatee ghat pargat ho-ay.
shjy ijin pRBu jwixpCwixAw ] sehjay jin parabh jaan pachhaani-aa.

pMnw 664 SGGS P-664

nwnk nwmu imlY mnu mwinAw ]4]1] naanak naam milai man maani-aa. ||4||1||

Dhanaasari Mohalla-3 Ghar-2 Chaupadaiy 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

Generally we run after worldly riches, power, and worldly possessions, as if all 
these riches and possessions are going to bring us happiness forever. But at the same 
time we remain worried and miserable, due to the fear of loosing our wealth and
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possessions. In this shabad, Guru Ji advises us to amass the wealth of God’s Name, 
which does not run out or can be stolen, and which brings us eternal happiness. He 
also tells us from were this wealth is obtained.

Stating why he recommends the wealth of God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), the 
perfect Guru has shown me that this wealth (of God’s Name) neither falls short, nor 
goes away. I am forever a sacrifice to the true Guru of mine, because it is by the grace 
of the Guru that I have enshrined God in my mind.” (1)

Stating who are truly rich and how fortunate are they who have obtained the wealth 
of Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, truly) rich are they who attune their mind to 
God’s Name. The perfect Guru has manifested the wealth of God’s Name (to them), 
and by God’s grace this (wealth) has come to abide in their minds.” (1-pause)

Stating what other blessings and benefits one obtains from the Guru, he says: “(Anyone 
who comes to the shelter of the Guru), through the poised nature of the perfect Guru, 
his or her faults are dispelled and virtues are enshrined in the heart. (O’ my friends), 
the word of the perfect Guru is everlasting and unknowingly enshrines peace in one’s 
mind.” (2)

Listing another astonishing thing about the blessings bestowed by the Guru, he says: 
“O’ brothers, look at another amazing wonder (of the Guru): by destroying duality 
(and attachment for worldly wealth), he has enshrined God’s (Name) in the mind (of 
a person who has come to his shelter. We should also remember that) the invaluable 
Name cannot be obtained (in any other way), it is only by Guru’s grace that it gets 
enshrined in one’s mind.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in all pervades that same one (God). 
However, it is by acting on Guru’s instruction that He becomes manifest in one’s heart. 
O’ Nanak, they who have imperceptibly known and realized Him, (know that) when 
one obtains the (God’s Name), one’s mind is convinced (about God’s omnipotence).” 
(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly wealth or 
possessions, we should seek the guidance of the Guru and following his advice, 
try to amass the wealth of God’s Name, which is far better than worldly wealth 
because it provides eternal peace, poise, and everlasting happiness.

SGGS P - 663-664
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pMnw 665 SGGS P-665

DnwsrI mhlw 3] Dhanaasree mehlaa 3.

kwcw Dnu sMcih mUrK gwvwr ] kaachaa Dhan saNcheh moorakh gaavaar.

mnmuK BUly AMD gwvwr ] manmukh bhoolay anDh gaavaar.

ibiKAw kY Din sdw duKu hoie ] bikhi-aa kai Dhan sadaa dukh ho-ay.

nw swiQ jwie n prwpiq hoie ]1] naa saath jaa-ay na paraapat ho-ay. ||1||

swcw Dnu gurmqI pwey ] saachaa Dhan gurmatee paa-ay.

kwcw Dnu Puin AwvY jwey ] rhwau ] kaachaa Dhan fun aavai jaa-ay. rahaa-o.

mnmuiK BUly siB mrih gvwr ] manmukh bhoolay sabh mareh gavaar.

Bvjil fUby n aurvwir n pwir ] bhavjal doobay na urvaar na paar.

siqguru Byty pUrY Bwig ] satgur bhaytay poorai bhaag.

swic rqy Aihinis bYrwig ]2] saach ratay ahinis bairaag. ||2||

chu jug mih AMimRqu swcI bwxI ] chahu jug meh amrit saachee banee.

pUrY Bwig hir nwim smwxI ] poorai bhaag har naam samaanee.

isD swiDk qrsih siB loie ] siDh saaDhik tarseh sabh lo-ay.

pUrY Bwig prwpiq hoie ]3] poorai bhaag paraapat ho-ay. ||3||

sBu ikCu swcw swcw hY soie ] sabh kichh saachaa saachaa hai so-ay.

aUqm bRhmu pCwxY koie ] ootam barahm pachhaanai ko-ay.

scu swcw scu Awip idRVwey ] sach saachaa sach aap drirh-aa-ay.

pMnw 666 SGGS P-666

nwnk Awpy vyKY Awpy sic lwey ]4]7] naanak aapay vaykhai aapay sach laa-ay. 
||4||7||

Dhanasari Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how foolishly we are spending and wasting our lives in 
running after the false worldly wealth and how much pain and suffering it is bringing 
us. Therefore he tells us what kind of wealth can bring us everlasting peace, and how 
we can obtain it.

He observes: “Those who are unwise ignorant fools, they amass the false short-lived 
(worldly) wealth. Such self-conceited blind fools are strayed (from the righteous path.
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They don’t realize) that the poisonous (worldly) wealth always brings pain. This wealth 
neither goes with anyone (in the end), nor one obtains any (spiritual) profit from it.” (1)

Now stating the real nature of the false, short-lived wealth, and how can one obtain the 
true everlasting wealth, he says: “(O’ my friends), the false, short-lived worldly wealth 
keeps coming and going again and again, but the true everlasting wealth (of God’s 
Name), one obtains by following the Guru’s instruction.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now compares the attitude and fate of those self-conceited persons who 
keep running after false wealth, and those fortunate persons, who see the Guru and 
follow his advice. He says: “(O’ my friends), all the uncouth, self-conceited fools die 
(a spiritual death). They are drowned in the dreadful worldly ocean; (they neither find 
happiness in this world, nor in the next, as if) they are neither on this nor on the other 
shore (of the worldly ocean. But) by perfect destiny, they who meet the true Guru (and 
following his advice keep meditating on God’s Name) day and night, they remain 
imbued with the eternal (Name), and become detached (from the worldly wealth).” (2)

Commenting on the blessings of the Guru’s word or Gurbani, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), through out all the four ages, Gurbani is like the rejuvenating nectar. 
Through perfect destiny, (one is imbued with it) and merges in God’s Name. All the 
adepts and seekers in all regions crave for (this wealth), but only by perfect destiny 
one obtains it.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a general comment about God and His 
scheme of things. He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only a rare person who recognizes 
the supreme God. (The one who realizes this, knows that) all what we see is true, and 
true is that God (who has created it). That true and eternal God Himself reveals the 
truth (about Him), and O’ Nanak, He Himself looks at (His creation) and Himself 
yokes all to His truth.” (4-7)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our life in running after the 
false, worldly wealth which in the end brings us nothing but pain, we should try 
to invest our time in collecting the true wealth of God’s Name. Then we will find 
peace and happiness. However it is only through the grace of the true God that we 
are diverted from the pursuit of the short-lived worldly wealth to the everlasting 
wealth of God’s Name. Therefore we should always pray to God for His grace 
and keeping us on the right track.

11-5-93

SGGS P - 665-666
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pMnw 667 SGGS P-667 668 

DnwsrI mhlw 4] Dhanaasree mehlaa 4.

hm AMDuly AMD ibKY ibKu rwqy ikau cwlh 
gur cwlI ]

ham anDhulay anDh bikhai bikh raatay 
ki-o chaalah gur chaalee.

sqguru dieAw kry suKdwqw hm lwvY Awpn 
pwlI ]1]

satgur da-i-aa karay sukh-daata ham 
laavai aapan paalee. ||1||

gurisK mIq clhu gur cwlI ] gursikh meet chalhu gur chaalee.

jo guru khY soeI Bl mwnhu hir hir kQw 
inrwlI ]1] rhwau ]

jo gur kahai so-ee bhal maanhu har har 
kathaa niraalee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir ky sMq suxhu jn BweI guru syivhu byig 
bygwlI ]

har kay sant sunhu jan bhaa-ee gur 
sayvihu bayg baygaalee.

sqguru syiv Krcu hir bwDhu mq jwxhu Awju 
ik kwl@I ]2]

satgur sayv kharach har baaDhhu mat 
jaanhu aaj ke kaalHee. ||2||

hir ky sMq jphu hir jpxw hir sMqu clY 
hir nwlI ]

har kay sant japahu har japnaa har sant 
chalai har naalee.

ijn hir jipAw sy hir hoey hir imilAw 
kyl kylwlI ]3]

jin har japi-aa say har ho-ay har mili-aa 
kayl kaylaalee. ||3||

hir hir jpnu jip loc luocwnI hir ikrpw 
kir bnvwlI ]

har har japan jap loch lochaanee har 
kirpaa kar banvaalee.

jn nwnk sMgiq swD hir mylhu hm swD 
jnw pg rwlI ]4]4]

jan naanak sangat saaDh har maylhu 
ham saaDh janaa pag raalee. ||4||4||

Dhanasari Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, how we human beings are engrossed in harmful 
worldly ways, and then shows us, how we can save ourselves by seeking the company 
of the saintly persons, and meditating on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), we the blind fools are captivated by the poison (of worldly 
riches and power), so how can we walk on the path shown by the Guru. Only if the 
bliss-giving true Guru shows mercy could he put us on his path.” (1)

Therefore with great sincerity and love, Guru Ji urges us and says: “O’ my Gursikh 
(Guru-following) friends, walk on the path shown by the Guru. Deem whatever the 
Guru says as the best (thing for you), because astonishing is the discourse of God, (and 
only Guru knows what is best for us).” (1-pause)
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Reminding us that without giving us any notice our life could end any instant, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ the saints of God, my brothers, quickly serve (and follow the advice of) the 
Guru as soon as possible. Equip yourself with the sustenance of Guru’s service, and 
don’t think that you would do this task later today or tomorrow (because who knows, 
when death may overtake us).” (2)

Guru Ji now tells us about the benefits, which we receive when we meditate on God. He 
says: “O’ the saints of God, meditate on God’s Name, (because by doing so) the God’s 
saint departs in the company of God (after death. In fact), they who have meditated 
on God have become (one with) God and have met the playful and sportive God.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by showing us, how much he values meditation on 
God’s Name, and service of the saints. He says: “O’ Master of the universe, I am 
longing and craving to meditate on Your Name. Show Your mercy, and unite Nanak 
with the society of saints, so that I may continue (serving and) obtaining the dust of 
the saintly devotees.” (4-4)

The message of this shabad is that without any further delay, we should follow the 
advice of the Guru and under his guidance meditate on God’s Name. Further we 
should serve God’s saints with utmost devotion so that showing Hismercy, God 
may unite us also with Him.

9-18-92

SGGS P - 667
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pMnw 669 SGGS P-669

DnwsrI mhlw 4] Dhanaasree mehlaa 4.

ieCw pUrku srb suKdwqw hir jw kY vis hY 
kwmDynw ]

ichhaa poorak sarab sukh-daata har jaa 
kai vas hai kaam Dhaynaa.

so AYsw hir iDAweIAY myryjIAVy qw srb 
suK pwvih myry mnw ]1]

so aisaa har Dhi-aa-ee-ai mayray 
jee-arhay taa sarab sukh paavahi mayray 
manaa. ||1||

pMnw 670 SGGS P-670

jip mn siq nwmu sdw siq nwmu ] jap man sat naam sadaa sat naam.

hliq pliq muK aUjl hoeI hY inq 
iDAweIAY hir purKu inrMjnw ] rhwau ]

halat palat mukh oojal ho-ee hai nit 
Dhi-aa-ee-ai har purakh niranjanaa. 
rahaa-o.

jh hir ismrnu BieAw qh aupwiD gqu 
kInI vfBwgI hir jpnw ]

jah har simran bha-i-aa tah upaaDh gat 
keenee vadbhaagee har japnaa.

jn nwnk kau guir ieh miq dInI jip hir 
Bvjlu qrnw ] 2]6]12]

jan naanak ka-o gur ih matdeenee jap 
har bhavjal tarnaa. ||2||6||12||

Dhanasari Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how beneficent it is to meditate on God’s Name and 
what kind of blessings we obtain by doing that.

Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, God is the 
Fulfiller of our wishes, and the Giver of all comforts, under whose control is Kaam 
Dhena (the legendary cow, which can fulfill all our desires). O’ my mind, if you 
meditate on such a God, you would obtain all kinds of comforts.” (1)

Therefore advising his mind and us, Guru Ji again says: “O’ my mind, always meditate 
on the everlasting Name. We should daily meditate on the immaculate God, (by doing 
so) we receive honor both in this and next world.” (1-pause)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), where God’s meditation is done, all woe 
and strife takes leave from there. However it is only through great good fortune that
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God is meditated upon. The Guru has given this instruction to devotee Nanak, that by 
contemplating on God, we swim across the dreadful (worldly) ocean.” (2-6-12)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our troubles, have all 
our wishes fulfilled, and obtain salvation, then we should meditate on the eternal 
God’s Name.

11-17-93

SGGS P - 669-670
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pMnw 671 SGGS P-671

DnwsrI mhlw 5] Dhanaasree mehlaa 5.

ijs kw qnu mnu Dnu sBu iqs kw soeI suGVu 
sujwnI ]

jis kaa tan man Dhan sabhtis kaa so-ee 
sugharh sujaanee.

iqn hI suixAw duKu suKu myrw qau ibiD nIkI 
KtwnI ]1]

tin hee suni-aa dukh sukh mayraa ta-o 
biDh neekee khataanee. ||1||

jIA kI eykY hI pih mwnI ] jee-a kee aykai hee peh maanee.

Avir jqn kir rhy bhuqyry iqn iqlu nhI 
kImiq jwnI ] rhwau ]

avar jatan kar rahay bahutayray tin til 
nahee keemat jaanee. rahaa-o.

AMimRq nwmu inrmolku hIrw guir dIno 
mMqwnI ]

amrit naam nirmolak heeraa gur deeno 
mantaanee.

ifgY n folY idRVu kir rihE pUrn hoie 
iqRpqwnI ]2]

digai na dolai darirh kar rahi-o pooran 
ho-ay tariptaanee. ||2||

Eie ju bIc hm qum kCuhoqy iqn kI bwq 
iblwnI ]

o-ay jo beech ham tum kachh hotay tin 
kee baat bilaanee.

pMnw 672 SGGS P-672

Alµkwr imil QYlI hoeI hY qw qy kink 
vKwnI ]3]

alankaar mil thailee ho-ee hai taa tay 
kanik vakhaanee. ||3||

pRgitE joiq shj suK soBw bwjy Anhq 
bwnI ]

pargati-o jot sahj sukh sobhaa baajay 
anhat baanee.

khu nwnk inhcl Gru bwiDE guir kIE 
bMDwnI ]4]5]

kaho naanak nihchal ghar baaDhi-o gur 
kee-o banDhaanee. ||4||5||

Dhanasari Mehla-5

Many times, our mind feels restless, and worried. In this shabad, putting himself in 
our situation, Guru Ji describes the present blissful state of his mind and how he has 
been able to attain such a peaceful state.

He says: “(O’ my friends), to whom belongs my mind, body, and wealth, He alone is 
the wisest and most judicious person. When He listened to (my story of) weal and 
woe, I discovered a very good way (of attuning to Him).” (1)
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Describing what happened before he reached this state, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
my mind was convinced only by the one (God). To dissuade me from Him, other 
people exhausted themselves making many efforts, but (my mind) didn’t value their 
(arguments) even a little bit.” (pause)

Next Guru Ji shares with us the kinds of blessings he enjoyed after his Guru gave 
him the mantra of the Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), the mantra of the Name is an 
invaluable jewel, which the Guru has given me. Now my mind doesn’t feel depressed 
or wavers, (insteadof that, it now) remains firm in its faith (in God), and I have been 
fully satiated.” (2)

Commenting on the other inner struggles, weaknesses, and faults, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), those differences, which used to exist between me and others, their 
entire concept has disappeared. Just as upon joining (and melting) together, different 
ornaments become a single lump, which is described as gold, (similarly my state of 
mind has become as such, and I feel myself and all others as part of the same one 
God).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his gratitude to the Guru for such a 
blissful state. He says: “Now the light of God has become manifest in me; I have 
obtained peace, poise, and glory, and within my mind rings the celestial music of non-
stop melodies. Nanak says that (now my mind is in such a steady state, as if God has) 
built me a stable house which the Guru has inhabited.” (4-5)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our weaknesses and 
sinful tendencies which separate us from others and God, and if we want to enjoy 
blissful union with Him then we should follow the Guru’s advice and beg him for 
the mantra of God’s Name, and reunite us with God.

11-13-93

SGGS P - 671-672
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pMnw 673 SGGS P-673

DnwsrI mhlw 5] Dhanaasree mehlaa 5.

qum dwqy TwkurpRiqpwlk nwiek Ksm 
hmwry ]

tum daatay thaakur partipaalak naa-ik 
khasam hamaaray.

pMnw 674 SGGS P-674

inmK inmK qum hI pRiqpwlhu hm bwirk 
qumry Dwry ]1]

nimakh nimakhtum hee partipaalahu 
ham baarik tumray Dhaaray. ||1||

ijhvw eyk kvn gun khIAY ] jihvaa ayk kavan gun kahee-ai.

bysumwr byAMq suAwmI qyro AMqu n ikn hI 
lhIAY ]1] rhwau ]

baysumaar bay-ant su-aamee tayro ant 
na kin hee lahee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

koit prwD hmwry KMfhu Aink ibDI 
smJwvhu ]

kot paraaDh hamaaray khandahu anik 
biDhee samjhaavhu.

hm AigAwn Alp miq QorI qum Awpn 
ibrdu rKwvhu ]2]

ham agi-aan alap mat thoree tum aapan 
birad rakhaavahu. ||2||

qumrI srix qumwrI Awsw qum hI sjn 
suhyly ]

tumree saran tumaaree aasaa tum hee 
sajan suhaylay.

rwKhu rwKnhwr dieAwlw nwnk Gr ky 
goly ]3]12]

raakho raakhanhaar da-i-aalaa naanak 
ghar kay golay. ||3||12||

Dhanaasari Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God in all humility and ask Him to 
save us in spite of all our faults.

He says: “O’ God, You are our gift-giving Master, protector, sustainer and our 
champion proprietor. It is You who sustain us every moment, and we the children 
survive on Your support.” (1)

Commenting upon God’s limitless merits and our limited capabilities, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ God, You have myriads of qualities), we have but one tongue; (we don’t know 
with that tongue), which of Your merits we may describe. O’ infinite and limitless 
God, nobody can find Your end or limit.” (1-pause)
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Now acknowledging our own repeated mistakes and God’s repeated pardons, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ God), You destroy millions of our sins and counsel us in a myriad ways, 
but we are ignorant, immature (beings of) little intellect. (Still ignoring all our faults), 
You maintain Your primal tradition (and save us).” (2)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), we have come to Your shelter; our only hope is in 
You, You alone are our helpful friend. Nanak says, O’ the merciful Master and Savior, 
save us, we are Your own slaves.” (3-12)

The message of this shabad is that no matter what sins we have committed, and 
how many faults we have, still if we approach God with the humility and childlike 
affection, God would surely pardon us and save us.

11-25-92

SGGS P - 673-674
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pMnw 675 SGGS P-675

DnwsrI mhlw 5] Dhanaasree mehlaa 5.

dIn drd invwir Twkur rwKY jn kI Awip ] deen darad nivaar thaakur raakhai jan 
kee aap.

qrx qwrx hir iniD dUKu n skY 
ibAwip ]1]

tarantaaran har niDhdookh na sakai 
bi-aap. ||1||

swDU sMig Bjhu gupwl ] saaDhoo sang bhajahu gupaal.

Awn sMjm ikCu n sUJY ieh jqn kwit kil 
kwl ] rhwau ]

aan sanjam kichh na soojhai ih jatan kaat 
kal kaal. rahaa-o.

Awid AMiq dieAwl pUrn iqsu ibnw nhI 
koie ]

aad antda-i-aal pooran tis binaa nahee 
ko-ay.

jnm mrx invwir hir jip ismir suAwmI 
soie ]2]

janam maran nivaar har jap simar 
su-aamee so-ay. ||2||

byd isMimRiq kQY swsq Bgq krih bIcwru ] bayd simrit kathai saasat bhagat karahi 
beechaar.

mukiq pweIAY swDsMgiq ibnis jwie 
AMDwru ]3]

mukat paa-ee-ai saaDhsangat binas 
jaa-ay anDhaar. ||3||

crn kml ADwru jnkw rwis pUMjI eyk ] charan kamal aDhaar jan kaa raas 
poonjee ayk.

pMnw 676 SGGS P-676

qwxu mwxu dIbwxu swcw nwnk kI pRB 
tyk ]4]2]20]

taan maan deebaan saachaa naanak kee 
parabh tayk. ||4||2||20||

Dhanaasari Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji emphasizes the forgiving and merciful nature of God, and how 
He blesses His devotees who seek His refuge.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by removing the pain of the humble needy persons, 
God saves (the honor of) His devotees. God, the treasure of virtues, is like a ship 
that ferries us across (the worldly ocean. By seeking His shelter), no pain can afflict 
us.” (1)
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Therefore addressing us directly, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in the company of 
saintly persons, meditate on the Master of the universe. Except for this, no other way 
comes to my mind. (Therefore O’ my friend, I suggest) that using this strategy (of 
meditating on God’s Name), you cut down the noose of death.” (pause)

Re-emphasizing the merciful and forgiving tradition of God from the very beginning, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is kind to His creatures from the beginning to the 
end, except Him there is none other. Therefore to get yourself liberated from (the pains 
of future) births and deaths meditate on that God.” (2)

Guru Ji now wants to remind us that it is not only he who is stressing upon the 
importance of company of the saintly persons, but this is the essence of all the holy 
books as well. He says: “(O’ my friends, all the Hindu religious books, including) 
Vedas, Simritis, and Shastras, and all the devotees after due reflection agree that 
in the company of the saints, we obtain salvation and darkness of our ignorance is 
dispelled.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how he feels about God. He says: “(As far 
as I am concerned) God’s lotus feet (His Name) is the anchor of His devotees and that 
is their one and only source of wealth and possession. (In short), Nanak says that faith 
in God is his only source of power, respect, and court of appeal.” (4-2-20)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our pains and rounds 
of birth and death, then we should make God’s Name as our only support and 
sing His praises in the company of saints.

11-22-92

SGGS P - 675-676
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pMnw 677 SGGS P-677

DnwsrI mhlw 5] Dhanaasree mehlaa 5.

jh jh pyKau qh hjUir dUir kqhu n jweI ] jah jah paykha-o tah hajoor door katahu 
na jaa-ee.

riv rihAw srbqR mY mn sdw iDAweI ]1] rav rahi-aa sarbatar mai man sadaa 
Dhi-aa-ee. ||1||

eIq aUq nhI bICuVY so sMgI gnIAY ] eet oot nahee beechhurhai so sangee 
ganee-ai.

ibnis jwie jo inmK mih so Alp suKu 
BnIAY ] rhwau ]

binas jaa-ay jo nimakh meh so alap 
sukhbhanee-ai. rahaa-o.

pRiqpwlY AipAwau dyie kCu aUn n hoeI ] paratipaalai api-aa-o day-ay kachh oon 
na ho-ee.

swis swis sMmwlqw myrw pRBu soeI ]2] saas saas sammaaltaa mayraa parabh 
so-ee. ||2||

ACl ACyd Apwr pRB aUcw jw kw rUpu ] achhal achhayd apaar parabh oochaa jaa 
kaa roop.

jip jip krih Anµdu jn Acrj 
AwnUpu ]3]

jap jap karahi anand jan achraj aanoop. 
||3||

sw miq dyhudieAwl pRB ijqu qumih 
ArwDw ]

saa matdayh da-i-aal parabh jittumeh 
araaDhaa.

pMnw 678 SGGS P-678

nwnku mMgY dwnu pRB ryn pg swDw ]4]3]27] naanak mangai daan parabh rayn pag 
saaDhaa. ||4||3||27||

Dhanaasari Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the state of mind of a devotee, and what kind of bliss 
one feels when one develops full faith in God and meditates on His Name.

On behalf of a devotee, he says: “(O’ my friends), wherever I see, I see Him right in 
front of me. He is never far from me. He is pervading in all (and I keep saying), O’ my 
mind, always remember Him.” (1)
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Advising us not to waste our time in worldly friendships and comforts, but instead 
have friendship with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one who doesn’t forsake 
us here or in the next world, we should consider (only that God as our true) companion. 
That which vanishes in a moment is counted as an insignificant (comfort).” (pause)

Commenting on the blessings bestowed by God, Guru Ji says: “By providing them 
food, (my God) sustains all (creatures). There is never a shortage of anything (in His 
store). That God of mine protects us with every breath.” (2)

Continuing to dwell on the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
that God) who cannot be deceived or pierced, who is limitless, and whose power and 
personality is the highest of all, by meditating on that wonderful (God of) unparalleled 
beauty, His devotees enjoy (supreme) bliss.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us what we should beg from God. He says: 
“O’ my merciful God, bless (me) with such intellect that (I) may keep remembering 
You, and O’ God, Nanak (also) begs for the dust of the feet (humble service) of saints.” 
(4-3-27)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find a friend who does not forsake 
us in this or the next world, and who provides us full protection and sustenance, 
then we should meditate on God with every breath of ours and ask Him to bless 
us with the humble service of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

11-14-93

SGGS P - 677-678
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pMnw 679 SGGS P-679

DnwsrI mhlw 5] Dhanaasree mehlaa 5.

jw kau hir rMgu lwgo iesu jug mih so 
khIAq hY sUrw ]

jaa ka-o har rang laago is jug meh so 
kahee-at hai sooraa.

Awqm ijxY sgl vis qw kY jw kwsiqguru 
pUrw ]1]

aatam jinai sagal vas taa kai jaa kaa 
satgur pooraa. ||1||

pMnw 680 SGGS P-680

Twkuru gweIAY Awqm rMig ] thaakur gaa-ee-ai aatam rang.

srxI pwvn nwm iDAwvn shij smwvn 
sMig ]1] rhwau ]

sarnee paavan naam Dhi-aavan sahj 
samaavan sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jn ky crn vsih myrY hIArY sMig punIqw 
dyhI ]

jan kay charan vaseh mayrai hee-arai 
sang puneetaa dayhee.

jn kI DUir dyhu ikrpw iniD nwnk kY suKu 
eyhI ]2]4]35]

jan kee Dhoor dayh kirpaa niDh naanak 
kai sukh ayhee. ||2||4||35

Dhanaasari Mehla-5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has advised us to meditate on God’s Name, not only 
just by repeating the Name but being really imbued with sincere love and affection for 
God. But the problem for human mind is that it finds more pleasure in worldly affairs 
and satisfying its lusts for worldly possessions, riches, and power, rather than God. 
Therefore love for God doesn’t come easily, and secondly even if one tries to live one’s 
life meditating on God, other people including one’s own friends and relatives start 
making fun and even opposing that person.

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person) who in this age is imbued with 
the love of God is considered brave. The one whose true Guru is perfect, conquers 
one’s self, everything comes under that person’s control.” (1)

Guru Ji now tells us what to do to fall in love with God, and what are the blessings 
obtained by doing that. He says: “(O’ my friends), we should sing praises of God from 
the core of our heart. (In this way), by remaining in the shelter of God and meditating 
on God’s Name, one merges in Him in a calm and quiet manner.” (1-pause)
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Guru Ji concludes this shabad by making an earnest and humble supplication to God. 
He says: “(O’ God, show mercy, and bless me that the) lotus feet of devotees, (their 
immaculate words), may abide in my heart, and in their company, my body may 
become immaculate. Yes, O’ treasure of mercy, bless me with the dust of feet of Your 
devotees (their most humble service, because) for Nanak, that alone is (true) comfort.” 
(2-4-35)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true comfort, then we have 
to be really brave and without bothering about the ridicule or slander by others, 
we should seek the guidance of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name with true 
love and devotion. One day God would show His grace and bless us with true 
happiness and honor both in this and the next world.

11-11-93

SGGS P - 679-680
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pMnw 682 SGGS P-682

DnwsrI mhlw 5] Dhanaasree mehlaa 5.

AauKI GVI n dyKx dyeI Apnw ibrdu 
smwly ]

a-ukhee gharhee na daykhanday-ee 
apnaa birad samaalay.

hwQ dyie rwKY Apny kau swis swis 
pRiqpwly ]1]

haath day-ay raakhai apnay ka-o saas 
saas partipaalay. ||1||

pRB isau lwig rihE myrw cIqu ] parabh si-o laag rahi-o mayraa cheet.

Awid AMiq pRBu sdw shweI DMnu hmwrw 
mIqu ] rhwau ]

aad ant parabh sadaa sahaa-ee Dhan 
hamaaraa meet. rahaa-o.

min iblws Bey swihb ky Acrj dyiK 
bfweI ]

man bilaas bha-ay saahib kay achraj 
daykh badaa-ee.

hir ismir ismir Awnd kir nwnk pRiB 
pUrn pYj rKweI ]2]15]46]

har simar simar aanad kar naanak parabh 
pooran paij rakhaa-ee. ||2||15||46||

Dhanaasari Mehla-5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji hastold us that if we become devotees of God in 
true sense of the word, then God would protect us from all our enemies and fulfill 
each and every genuine wish of ours. In this shabad, he reaffirms this assurance and 
describes how he himself has been personally affected by looking at God’s astonishing 
wonders.

He says: “(O’ my friends, God) doesn’t allow any moment of difficulty bother (His 
devotee. Because He always) remembers His old-standing tradition (of saving His 
servants. As if) extending His hand, He saves His (devotee from all kinds of attacks 
and) sustains him or her through each and every breath.” (1)

Describing the peaceful state of his mind, with such an assurance from God, whom he 
considers his friend, Guru Ji says: “My mind is attuned to God. Blessed is my friend 
who is my helper from the beginning to the end.” (pause)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), seeing the wonderful glory of God, my 
mind is in ecstasy; I have become a servant of God. (I say to myself), O’ Nanak, God 
has fully protected your honor, now enjoy pleasures by meditating on God again and 
again.” (2-15-46)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want a real helper and supporter of 
ours who is the most powerful power of all, and always protects us and saves our 
honor, then we should become a true devotee of God, whose very tradition it is to 
never let any pain or suffering come near His devotees.

12-1-92

SGGS P - 682
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pMnw 683 SGGS P-683

DnwsrI mhlw 5 Gru 12 Dhanaasree mehlaa 5 ghar 12

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

bMdnw hir bMdnw gux gwvhu gopwl rwie ] 
rhwau ]

bandnaa har bandnaa gun gaavhu gopaal 
raa-ay. rahaa-o.

vfY Bwig Byty gurdyvw ] vadai bhaag bhaytay gurdayvaa.

koit prwD imtyhir syvw ]1] kot paraaDh mitay har sayvaa. ||1||

pMnw 684 SGGS P-684

crn kml jw kw mnu rwpY ] charan kamal jaa kaa man raapai.

sog Agin iqsu jn n ibAwpY ]2] sog agan tis jan na bi-aapai. ||2||

swgru qirAw swDU sMgy ] saagar tari-aa saaDhoo sangay.

inrBau nwmu jphu hir rMgy ]3] nirbha-o naam japahu har rangay. ||3||

pr Dn doK ikCu pwp n PyVy ] par Dhan dokh kichh paap na fayrhay.

jm jMdwru n AwvY nyVy ]4] jam jandaar na aavai nayrhay. ||4||

iqRsnw Agin pRiB Awip buJweI ] tarisnaa agan parabh aap bujhaa-ee.

nwnk auDry pRB srxweI ]5]1]55] naanak uDhray parabh sarnaa-ee. 
||5||1||55||

Dhanaasari Mehla-5 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has told us that in case we want to get away from 
the evil influences of Maya, which makes us forget God and brings us all kinds of 
pains and sufferings, then we should pray to God to bless us with the gift of His 
Name, which will bring us peace and happiness both in this and the next world. In this 
shabad, he re-emphasizes this point and tells us how meditation helps us in controlling 
ourselves from committing any sins or misdeeds, and thus prevents any kind of fear of 
death entering our mind.

He says: “(O’ my friends), pay obeisance to God again and again, and sing praises of 
God the (true) King.” (pause)
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Stating how fortunate is that person who is blessed with the guidance of the Guru, he 
says: “(O’ my friends), it is only by great good fortune that one meets the enlightening 
Guru (who shows the right way to please God. Then by following Guru’s advice and) 
serving God (by meditating on God’s Name), millions of one’s sins are erased.” (1)

Describing what other blessings a person, who is imbued with the love of God’s Name 
obtains, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whose mind is imbued with the love of (God’s) 
lotus feet (His immaculate Name), that person is not afflicted by any kind of sorrow or 
(the pain of) the fire (of worldly desire).” (2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends, even the dreadful worldly) ocean can 
be crossed over in the company of saint (Guru, if) imbued with the love of God, you 
fearlessly meditate on God’s Name.” (3)

Listing other blessings, which one obtains by meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), when a person meditates on God’s Name), stealing another’s 
wealth and any other such sin or evil deed is not committed by that person. Therefore, 
the dreadful demon of death doesn’t come near such a person.” (4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they who have meditated on God’s 
Name), God has Himself quenched the fire of (their worldly) desire, and O’ Nanak, 
they have been saved by seeking the shelter of God.” (5-1-55)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to shed all our evil tendencies 
and get all our sins erased from our record, then we should pray to God for 
blessing us with the guidance of the Guru, so that under his guidance we may 
meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.

4-27-92

SGGS P - 683-684
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pMnw 685 SGGS P-685 686

DnwsrI mhlw 1 Gru 2 AstpdIAw Dhanaasree mehlaa 1 ghar 2 
asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

guru swgru rqnI BrpUry ] gur saagar ratnee bharpooray.
AMimRqu sMq cugih nhI dUry ] amrit sant chugeh nahee dooray.
hir rsu cog cugih pRB BwvY ] har ras chog chugeh parabhbhaavai.

srvr mih hMsu pRwnpiq pwvY ]1] sarvar meh hans paraanpat paavai. ||1||

ikAw bgu bpuVw CpVI nwie ] ki-aa bag bapurhaa chhaprhee naa-ay.

kIciV fUbY mYlu n jwie ]1] rhwau ] keecharh doobai mail na jaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

riK riK crn Dry vIcwrI ] rakh rakh charan Dharay veechaaree.
duibDw Coif Bey inrMkwrI ] dubiDhaa chhod bha-ay nirankaaree.
mukiq pdwrQu hir rs cwKy ] mukat padaarath har ras chaakhay.

Awvx jwx rhy guir rwKy ]2] aavan jaan rahay gur raakhay. ||2||

srvr hMsw Coif n jwie ] sarvar hansaa chhod na jaa-ay.
pRym Bgiq kir shij smwie ] paraym bhagat kar sahj samaa-ay.
srvr mih hMsu hMs mih swgru ] sarvar meh hans hans meh saagar.

AkQ kQw gur bcnI Awdru ]3] akath kathaa gur bachnee aadar. ||3||

suMn mMfl ieku jogI bYsy ] sunn mandal ik jogee baisay.
nwir n purKu khhu koaU kYsy ] naar na purakh kahhu ko-oo kaisay.
iqRBvx joiq rhy ilv lweI ] taribhavan jot rahay liv laa-ee.

suir nr nwQ scy srxweI ]4] sur nar naath sachay sarnaa-ee. ||4||

Awnµd mUlu AnwQ ADwrI ] aanand mool anaath aDhaaree.

gurmuiK Bgiq shij bIcwrI ] gurmukhbhagat sahj beechaaree.

Bgiq vCl BY kwtxhwry ] bhagat vachhal bhai kaatanhaaray.

haumY mwir imly pgu Dwry ]5] ha-umai maar milay pag Dhaaray. ||5||

Aink jqn kir kwlu sMqwey ] anik jatan kar kaal santaa-ay.
mrxu ilKwie mMfl mih Awey ] maran likhaa-ay mandal meh aa-ay.
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pMnw 686 SGGS P-686

jnmu pdwrQu duibDw KovY ] janam padaarath dubiDhaa khovai.

Awpu n cInis BRim BRim rovY ]6] aap na cheenas bharam bharam rovai. ||6||

khqau pVqau suxqau eyk ] kahta-o parh-ta-o sunta-o ayk.

DIrj Drmu DrxIDr tyk ] Dheeraj Dharam DharneeDhar tayk.

jqu squ sMjmu irdY smwey ] jat sat sanjam ridai samaa-ay.

cauQy pd kau jy mnu pqIAwey ]7] cha-uthay pad ka-o jay man patee-aa-ay. 
||7||

swcy inrml mYlu n lwgY ] saachay nirmal mail na laagai.

gur kY sbid Brm Bau BwgY ] gur kai sabadbharam bha-o bhaagai.

sUriq mUriq Awid AnUpu ] soorat moorat aad anoop.

nwnku jwcY swcu srUpu ]8]1] naanak jaachai saach saroop. ||8||1||

Dhanasari Mehla-1: Ashtapadia 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In previous many shabads, Guru Ji has been stressing upon meditation of God’s 
Name, under the guidance of the saint (Guru). In this Ashtpadi, he describes the merits 
of a true Guru and how a true devotee benefits from the vast divine knowledge and 
guidance of the Guru.

Comparing the Guru to an ocean of jewels and a true saint or devotee of God to a 
swan, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru is (like) an ocean full of the jewels (of 
God’s Name and divine wisdom). The saints (are like swans), who peck at the nectar 
like pearls (of wisdom) and they do not leave (this ocean). When a saint partakes of the 
relish of God’s Name), that pleases God and the swan (like saint) obtains the Beloved 
of his soul in the ocean (of his Guru).” (1)

However, Guru Ji cautions us against false saints and fake devotees. Comparing the 
former to a puddle and the latter to a crane, Guru Ji says: “What for a poor crane 
bathes in a puddle; (by doing so) it simply gets drowned in mud, and it’s dirt cannot 
be washed off. (In other words, forsaking the ocean like Guru, to worship gods and 
goddesses or false saints is like bathing in a puddle; by doing so one smears oneself 
with more mud of worldly attachments).” (1-pause)

Next Guru Ji tells us, what kind of blessings those thoughtful persons receive, who 
lead their lives judiciously, do not fall into the traps of false saints or gurus, and lead a
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truthful life while meditating on God. He says: “(O’ my friends, the worldly awake 
persons) take steps in life after due thought and reflection. Abandoning any double-
mindedness, they become worshippers of only the formless God. By tasting the relish 
of emancipating God’s (Name), their comings and goings (or rounds of future births 
and deaths) come to an end, because the Guru has saved them.” (2)

Now describing the intimate relationship between the Guru and a true devotee, Guru 
Ji again uses the metaphor of a lake and a swan, and he says: “(O’ my friends, just as 
a) swan does not go away forsaking the lake (and obtains its food of pearls in the pool, 
similarly the devotee who does not abandon the Guru), by doing loving devotion, 
merges in a state of (divine) poise. (In this way) the swan (-like sikh remains merged 
in the Guru-like) ocean, and the ocean (-like Guru remains merged in the) swan (-like 
Sikh. In fact), indescribable is this discourse; (we can only say, that by listening and 
acting) on the Guru’s words, (such a Gursikh obtains) honor (everywhere).” (3)

Describing the spiritual state of a person who thus remains absorbed in his Guru, he 
says: “(O’ my friends) the person, who by Guru’s grace is attuned in a thoughtless 
meditation of God (his or her sexual desire is so stilled, that he or she) cannot be called 
a male or female, because that one always remains attuned to that God whose (divine) 
light pervades all the three worlds, and both gods and mortals always seek the shelter 
of that eternal Master.” (4)

Elaborating on the excellences of God and living in the pool of Guru’s congregation, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by living in the pool of the Guru’s congregation, the 
swan-like) Guru’s followers, attain to that God, who is the source of divine bliss, and 
support of the unsupported. By meditating on Him and reflecting on His merits, the 
Guru’s followers remain in a state of equipoise. (They realize that God) is the Lover of 
devotees and Destroyer of fear. By stilling their ego (and by participating in the holy 
congregation, the Guru’s followers) are attuned to God’s feet (His Name).” (5)

Commenting on the insights gained by the Guru’s followers, into the ways of the 
world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, a Guru’s follower realizes that) we have come 
into this world with death already written in our destiny, therefore even if we make 
countless efforts, death would still torture us. (But still a self-conceited person) wastes 
his or her valuable life in duality (love of worldly riches). Such a person does not 
reflect on the self and keeps crying in doubt.” (6)

Now contrasting the above with the conduct of a Guru’s follower, he says: “(A Guru’s 
follower) says, reads, and listens about one (God alone), and finds all his or her support 
in that God, who is supporting the entire universe. If such a person’s mind becomes 
accustomed to the fourth state of (bliss), then chastity, austerity, and self-control get 
enshrined in that person’s heart.” (7)

Guru Ji concludes the Ashtpadi by describing the virtues attained by the Guru’s 
followers, who have attained the fourth state of bliss. He says: “Those who have
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become pure by remaining attuned to the true (God), their minds are not stained with 
the dirt (of evils). By acting on the Guru’s word, their fear and doubt hastens away. 
Therefore, Nanak begs for that eternal God, whose form is of unparalleled beauty and 
who has been existing (even) before the beginning of time.” (8-1)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that if we want to reunite with our beloved God 
from whom we have been separated for such a long time, then we should seek 
the guidance of the Guru who is like an ocean of virtues and divine wisdom. By 
actively participating in his holy congregation, we should purify our conduct and 
meditate on God’s Name and try to reach the fourth state of complete peace and 
bliss.

11-10-93

SGGS P - 685-686
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pMnw 687 SGGS P-687

DnwsrI mhlw 1 CMq Dhanaasree mehlaa 1 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

qIriQ nwvx jwau qIrQu nwmu hY ] tirath naavan jaa-o tirath naam hai.

qIrQu sbd bIcwru AMqir igAwnu hY ] tirath sabad beechaar antar gi-aan hai.

gur igAwnu swcw Qwnu qIrQu ds purb sdw 
dswhrw ]

gur gi-aan saachaa thaan tirath das purab 
sadaa dasaahraa.

hau nwmu hir kw sdw jwcau dyhu pRB 
DrxIDrw ]

ha-o naam har kaa sadaa jaacha-o dayh 
parabhDharneeDharaa.

sMswru rogI nwmu dwrU mYlu lwgY sc ibnw ] sansaar rogee naam daaroo mail laagai 
sach binaa.

gur vwku inrmlu sdw cwnxu inq swcu qIrQu 
mjnw ]1]

gur vaak nirmal sadaa chaanan nit saach 
tirath majnaa. ||1||

swic n lwgY mYlu ikAw mlu DoeIAY ] saach na laagai mail ki-aa mal Dho-ee-ai.

guxih hwru proie iks kau roeIAY ] guneh haar paro-ay kis ka-o ro-ee-ai.

vIcwir mwrY qrY qwrY aulit join n Awvey ] veechaar maarai tarai taarai ulat jon na 
aav-ay.

Awip pwrsu prm iDAwnI swcu swcy Bwvey ] aap paaras param Dhi-aanee saach 
saachay bhaav-ay.

Awnµdu Anidnu hrKu swcw dUK iklivK 
prhry ]

aanand an-din harakh saachaa dookh 
kilvikh parharay.

scu nwmu pwieAw guir idKwieAw mYlu nwhI 
sc mny ]2]

sach naam paa-i-aa gur dikhaa-i-aa mail 
naahee sach manay. ||2||

sMgiqmIq imlwpu pUrw nwvxo ] sangat meet milaap pooraa naavno.

pMnw 688 SGGS P-688

gwvY gwvxhwru sbid suhwvxo ] gaavai gaavanhaar sabad suhaavano.

swlwih swcy mMin siqguru puMn dwn dieAw 
mqy ]

saalaahi saachay man satgur punn daan 
da-i-aa matay.

ipr sMig BwvY shij nwvY byxI q sMgmu sq 
sqy ]

pir sang bhaavai sahj naavai baynee ta 
sangam sat satay.
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AwrwiD eykMkwru swcw inq dyie cVY 
svwieAw ]

aaraaDh aykankaar saachaa nit day-ay 
charhai savaa-i-aa.

giq sMig mIqw sMqsMgiq kir ndir myil 
imlwieAw ]3]

gat sang meetaa santsangat kar nadar 
mayl milaa-i-aa. ||3||

khxu khY sBu koie kyvfu AwKIAY ] kahan kahai sabh ko-ay kayvad aakhee-ai.

hau mUrKu nIcu Ajwxu smJw swKIAY ] ha-o moorakh neech ajaan samjhaa 
saakhee-ai.

scu gur kI swKI AMimRq BwKI iqqu mnu 
mwinAw myrw ]

sach gur kee saakhee amrit bhaakhee tit 
man maani-aa mayraa.

kUcu krih Awvih ibKu lwdy sbid scY guru 
myrw ]

kooch karahi aavahi bikh laaday sabad 
sachai gur mayraa.

AwKix qoit n Bgiq BMfwrI Birpuir rihAw 
soeI ]

aakhantot na bhagat bhandaaree 
bharipur rahi-aa so-ee.

nwnk swcu khY bynµqI mnu mWjY scu 
soeI ]4]1]

naanak saach kahai baynantee man 
maaNjai sach so-ee. ||4||1||

Dhanaasari Mehla-1 (Chantt)

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, what kind of holy places he goes to wash off the 
undesirable instincts in his own mind, and what advice he has for us, on the basis of 
his experience.

He says: “(O’ my friends), I also go to bathe at holy places, (but for me), the true place 
of pilgrimage is (God’s) Name. (For me) reflection on the (Guru’s) word, and inner 
(divine) knowledge is the holy place. (Yes, for me the divine) knowledge bestowed by 
the Guru is the everlasting place of pilgrimage, where always the confluence of the 
ten (most auspicious) festivals is being celebrated. I always beg for the Name of God 
(and pray): “O’ God, the supporter of the earth, bestow upon me (that Name, because 
I know that this entire) world is diseased (with the malady of evils, and God’s) Name 
is the only medicine for it, and without the true (Name), it gets stained with the dirt (of 
evil thoughts. Gurbani), the Guru’s word is immaculate, which always provides light 
(and shows one the way to avoid the evil influences, and this is like taking) a daily bath 
at the holy place of truth.” (1)

Elaborating on the virtues of bathing at such a pool of truth, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), when we bathe at the holy place of truth and start living a truthful life, then) 
no evil dirt sullies us, and there is nothing left to wash. (Or we can say that) after 
weaving a necklace of virtues (and putting it around our necks), there is nothing left 
to (ask or) cry for. (Yes, the one who by) reflecting (on the Guru’s word) stills (the 
mind) crosses over (the worldly ocean himself and helps) others to cross over also, 
and doesn’t return to (this world and) goes through existences again. In this way one 
becomes (pure like the) philosopher’s stone (and such an embodiment of) truth seems
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pleasing to the true (God). Within such a person, a state of true happiness and bliss 
keeps prevailing everyday, and all the pains caused by any bad deeds are destroyed. 
(In this way, the one who) has obtained the eternal (God’s) Name, whom the Guru has 
shown (the eternal God), that one’s true (and pure) mind never gets stained with dirt 
(of evil thoughts).” (2)

Next Guru Ji tells us where and how we should take a bath, which is truly holy and 
emancipating and what are its merits. He says: “(O’ my friends), union with (God our 
true) friend in (holy) congregation is the perfect ablution. By singing praises of the 
praiseworthy (God) through the Guru’s word, (one’s life) becomes beauteous. They 
who praise the eternal (God) by believing (and following) the true Guru, their intellect 
becomes charitable and compassionate. When in a state of equipoise one bathes (in the 
pool of holy congregation), the company of the Master seems pleasing, as if one has 
taken a pure and true bath at the confluence and junction of the three holiest (Indian) 
rivers (Ganges, Yamuna, and Saraswati). Therefore (O’ my friends), meditate on the 
one true Creator of the universe, who always keeps giving more and more. In the holy 
congregation in the company of the saint Guru, one’s spiritual state becomes supreme, 
and with His glance of grace (God) unites such a person (with Him).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by impressing upon us the innumerable and indescribable 
virtues of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), everyone describes God’s virtues (and says, 
He is great), but how great is He, no one can say that. (As for me), I am a lowly foolish 
person. I only understand through (some reliable) testimony. (I know that) testimony 
of the Guru is true; it utters nectar like (sweet, and immortal words. This testimony) 
has convinced my mind. (This testimony tells that ordinarily mortals) come into this 
world, laden with the poison of Maya (worldly riches and power), and depart (from 
the world no better than before, and so they keep going through rounds of birth and 
death. However there are some) who through the true word (of praise of the eternal 
God) meet my Guru; (the Guru saves them. O’ my friends, unlimited are the virtues 
of God, by) uttering these, no shortage occurs (in His virtues). Storehouses of His 
devotion are brimful (and no shortage ever occurs in these by distributing the gifts of 
devotion). That God is fully pervading everywhere. Nanak says, the one who makes 
true supplication (to God from the core of one’s heart), that one alone cleanses the 
mind and becomes an embodiment of the true (God).” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of visiting pilgrimage places and 
bathing the body without truly cleansing the mind of its evil thoughts, we should 
try to remain absorbed in the love of God and truthful in our acts, and through 
the Guru’s advice mediate on God’s Name with true love and devotion of our 
mind. Then we would obtain the merits of bathing at all the holy places of the 
world. In other words, the true pilgrimage station is within our own mind, where 
we can realize God by meditating on His Name under the guidance of the Guru.

11-4-93

SGGS P - 687-688
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DnwsrI CMq mhlw 4 Gru 1 Dhanaasree chhant mehlaa 4 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir jIau ik®pw kry qw nwmu iDAweIAY 
jIau ]

har jee-o kirpaa karay taa naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai 
jee-o.

siqguru imlY suBwie shij gux gweIAY 
jIau ]

satgur milai subhaa-ay sahj gun gaa-ee-ai 
jee-o.

gux gwie ivgsY sdw Anidnu jw Awip 
swcy Bwvey ]

gun gaa-ay vigsai sadaa an-din jaa aap 
saachay bhaav-ay.

AhMkwru haumY qjY mwieAw shij nwim 
smwvey ]

ahaNkaar ha-umai tajai maa-i-aa sahj naam 
samaav-ay.

Awip krqw kry soeI Awip dyie q 
pweIAY ]

aap kartaa karay so-ee aap day-ay ta 
paa-ee-ai.

hir jIau ik®pw kry qw nwmu iDAweIAY 
jIau ]1]

har jee-o kirpaa karay taa naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai 
jee-o. ||1||

AMdir swcw nyhu pUry siqgurY jIau ] andar saachaa nayhu pooray satigurai jee-o.

hau iqsu syvI idnu rwiq mY kdy n vIsrY 
jIau ]

ha-o tis sayvee din raat mai kaday na veesrai 
jee-o.

kdy n ivswrI Anidnu sm@wrI jw nwmu 
leI qw jIvw ]

kaday na visaaree an-din samHaaree jaa 
naam la-ee taa jeevaa.

sRvxI suxI q iehu mnu iqRpqY gurmuiK 
AMimRqu pIvw ]

sarvanee sunee ta ih man tariptai gurmukh 
amrit peevaa.

ndir kry qw siqguru myly Anidnu ibbyk 
buiD ibcrY ]

nadar karay taa satgur maylay an-din bibayk 
buDh bichrai.

AMdir swcw nyhu pUry siqgurY ]2] andar saachaa nayhu pooray satigurai. ||2||

sqsMgiq imlY vfBwig qw hir rsu 
Awvey jIau ]

satsangat milai vadbhaag taa har ras aav-ay 
jee-o.

Anidnu rhY ilv lwie q shij smwvey 
jIau ]

an-din rahai liv laa-ay ta sahj samaav-ay 
jee-o.

shij smwvY qw hir min BwvY sdw 
AqIqu bYrwgI ]

sahj samaavai taa har man bhaavai sadaa 
ateet bairaagee.

hliq pliq soBw jg AMqir rwm nwim 
ilv lwgI ]

halat palat sobhaa jag antar raam naam liv 
laagee.
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hrK sog duhw qy mukqw jo pRBu kry su 
Bwvey ]

harakh sog duhaa tay muktaa jo parabh 
karay so bhaav-ay.

sqsMgiq imlY vfBwig qw hir rsu 
Awvey jIau ]3]

satsangat milai vadbhaag taa har ras aav-ay 
jee-o. ||3||

dUjY Bwie duKu hoie mnmuK jim joihAw 
jIau ]

doojai bhaa-ay dukh ho-ay manmukh jam 
johi-aa jee-o.

hwie hwie kry idnu rwiq mwieAw duiK 
moihAw jIau ]

haa-ay haa-ay karay din raat maa-i-aa dukh 
mohi-aa jee-o.

mwieAw duiK moihAw haumY roihAw myrI 
myrI krq ivhwvey ]

maa-i-aa dukh mohi-aa ha-umai rohi-aa 
mayree mayree karat vihaava-ay.

jo pRBu dyie iqsu cyqY nwhI AMiq gieAw 
pCuqwvey ]

jo parabh day-ay tis chaytai naahee antga-
i-aa pachhutaava-ay.

ibnu nwvY ko swiQ n cwlY puqR klqR 
mwieAw DoihAw ]

bin naavai ko saath na chaalai putar kaltar 
maa-i-aa Dhohi-aa.

dUjY Bwie duKu hoie mnmuiK jim joihAw 
jIau ]4]

doojai bhaa-ay dukh ho-ay manmukh jam 
johi-aa jee-o. ||4||

kir ikrpw lyhu imlwie mhlu hir 
pwieAw jIau ]

kar kirpaa layho milaa-ay mahal har paa-
i-aa jee-o.

sdw rhY kr joiV pRBu min BwieAw 
jIau ]

sadaa rahai kar jorh parabh man bhaa-i-aa 
jee-o.

pRBu min BwvY qw hukim smwvY hukmu mMin 
suKu pwieAw ]

parabh man bhaavai taa hukam samaavai 
hukam man sukhpaa-i-aa.

Anidnu jpq rhY idnu rwqI shjy nwmu 
iDAwieAw ]

an-din japat rahai din raatee sehjay naam 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

nwmo nwmu imlI vifAweI nwnk nwmu 
min Bwvey ]

naamo naam milee vadi-aa-ee naanak naam 
man bhaav-ay.

kir ikrpw lyhu imlwie mhlu hir pwvey 
jIau ]5]1]

kar kirpaa layho milaa-ay mahal har paav-ay 
jee-o. ||5||1||

Dhanasari Chhant Mehla-4 Ghar-1 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been stressing upon the need for us to 
seek the guidance of the Guru and under his guidance meditate on God’s Name. In 
this shabad, he wants us to realize that in fact this gift of holy company and the gift of 
meditation on God’s Name is obtained only when God Himself shows His own mercy 
on us. In other words, if we are doing any of these things, such as going to the holy
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congregation or trying to live in accordance with the guidance of the Guru or 
meditating on God’s Name, then instead of feeling conceited about it we should be 
thankful to God that He has shown His grace and mercy on us and is bestowing this 
invaluable gift of Name on us.

Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when the reverend God shows mercy, only 
then we can meditate on (His) Name, and when in a natural way we meet the true 
Guru, that we sing (God’s) praises in a state of poise. When it so pleases the true 
(God), one remains in bloom day and night by singing His praises. Then one forsakes 
arrogance, self-conceit, (and worldly attachment or) Maya, and through (meditation 
on) the Name, merges in a state of peace and poise. (But again) it is the Creator (God) 
who does everything Himself, and only when He Himself gives (this gift) that we get 
it, and only when the reverend God shows mercy that we meditate on (His) Name.” (1)

Next Guru Ji shares with us his own state of mind. He tells us how the true Guru has 
enshrined God’s Name in him and what he is doing now day and night. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), the perfect true Guru has enshrined within me a true love for God; now I 
remember Him day and night and He never goes out of my mind. Yes, I never forsake 
Him, and day and night I remember Him (in my heart. I feel as if) I survive only when 
I meditate on (His) Name. When I hear (God’s Name), this mind is satiated (from 
worldly riches), and through the Guru’s (word) I drink the nectar (of God’s Name. But) 
only when He shows His grace does He unite one with the true Guru, and then a sense 
of discrimination prevails (in one’s mind). The perfect true Guru has enshrined a true 
love for God within me.” (2)

Elaborating on the necessity and blessings of the saintly congregation, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), only when by great good fortune one is blessed withsaintly 
congregation does one obtain the relish of God’s (Name). If day and night one remains 
attuned (to God), one merges in the state of poise. When one merges in the state of 
poise, one seems pleasing to God’s mind, and forever becomes detached from Maya 
(the worldly riches and power). Then one’s glory spreads, both in this and the next 
world, while the mind remains attuned to God’s Name. One becomes free (from the 
effect) of both pleasure and pain; whatever God does, seems pleasing. (O’ my friends), 
only when by great good fortune, one is blessed with holy congregation, that one 
obtains the relish of God’s (Name).” (3)

Now Guru Ji describes the state of mind of those, who remain in love with duality or 
worldly things instead of loving God, such as their wealth, possessions, or relatives. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, when instead of God), one remains in love with duality (or 
worldly riches and relatives), one suffers in pain, and the demon of death has kept 
such a self- conceited person under his eye (or close scrutiny). Then caught in the 
pain of worldly affairs, one suffers from anger due to one’s ego, and spends one’s life 
crying: “this is mine, that is mine.” Then one doesn’t remember that it is God who
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gives everything, and in the end when departing (from the world), one repents. Except 
God’s Name, no one goes (with the mortal) and one is deceived by worldly attachment 
for one’s sons, wife, (and wealth. Yes, O’ my friends, when instead of God), one 
remains in love with duality, one suffers in pain, and the demon of death has kept such 
a self- conceited person under his eye (or close scrutiny).” (4)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad, with a humble address to God. He says: “(O’ reverend 
God), showing mercy, whom You unite (with Yourself, that person) has obtained to 
the mansion of God. Such a person always remains (present before You) with folded 
hands, and God seems pleasing to that person’s mind. When God becomes pleasing 
to the mind, one merges in the will (of God), and by obeying (God’s) command has 
enjoyed peace. Then day and night, one keeps remembering God and keeps meditating 
on the Name in a state of peace and poise. Then O’ Nanak, it is only God’s Name 
which seems pleasing to one’s mind, and by meditating on (God’s) Name, one has 
been blessed with the glory of Name. O’ reverend (God), showing mercy whom You 
unite (with Yourself) obtains God’s mansion.” (5-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find eternal peace and union with 
God, then forsaking our self-conceit, we should join the congregation of saintly 
persons, and meditate on God’s Name, under the guidance of the saint (Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji), so that if it so pleases Him, God may unite us with Him.

11-19-93
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pMnw 691 SGGS P-691 692 

rwgu DnwsrI bwxI Bgq kbIr jI kI raag Dhanaasree banee bhagat 
kabeer jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

snk snµd mhys smwnW ] sanak sanand mahays samaanaaN.

syKnwig qyro mrmu n jwnW ]1] saykhnaag tayro maram na jaanaaN. ||1||

sMqsMgiq rwmu irdY bsweI ]1] rhwau ] santsangat raam ridai basaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

hnUmwn sir gruV smwnW ] hanoomaan sar garurh samaanaaN.

surpiq nrpiq nhI gun jwnW ]2] surpat narpat nahee gun jaanaaN. ||2||

cwir byd Aru isMimRiq purwnW ] chaar bayd ar simrit puraanaaN.

kmlwpiq kvlw nhI jwnW ]3] kamlaapat kavlaa nahee jaanaaN. ||3||

kih kbIr so BrmY nwhI ] kahi kabeer so bharmai naahee.

pg lig rwm rhYsrnWhI ]4]1] pag lag raam rahai sarnaaNhee. ||4||1||

Raag Dhanasari Baani Bhagat Kabir Ji Ki 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, devotee Kabir Ji tells us how nobody has been able to find God’s limit 
or His mystery, and then he advises us what should we do to reach or become one 
with Him.

First talking about the sons Sanak and Sanand of god Brahma, and god Shiva (also 
called Mahesh), and Shesh Naag (the mythological king of snakes), who has a thousand 
tongues, and every day with each tongue utters new names of god Vishnu, Kabir Ji 
says: “(O’ God), even entities like Sanak, Sanand, Mahesh, and Sesh Naag have not 
understood Your mystery.” (1)

Therefore, Kabir Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friend, in case you want to reach 
God, then) joining the company of saint (Guru), enshrine (God) in your heart (by 
remembering Him from the core of your heart).” (1-pause)

Elaborating on the mysterious nature of God, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even a 
person like Hanuman (who was the greatest devotee and closest friend of god Rama)
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and Garurr (the supposed king of the birds), and Indira (the king of gods), and other 
great human kings have not realized the end or limit of (God’s) merits.” (2)

But that is not all, Kabir Ji adds: “(All the) four Vedas, Simritis, and Puranas (the most 
revered Hindu religious books), and (Vishnu) the Master of the goddess of wealth have 
not realized God.” (3)

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by telling us how one can save oneself from doubt when 
even the gods and goddesses cannot find the true nature of God and solve His mystery. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, the person) who remains attached to God’s feet (His Name), 
never wanders in doubt.” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of trying to solve the mystery of God 
and His nature, we should concern ourselves with meditating on His Name. We 
should keep remembering Him with love and affection and singing His praises 
in the company of the saintly persons.

2-22-92
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pMnw 693 SGGS P-693

pihl purIey puMfrk vnw ] pahil puree-ay pundrak vanaa.

qw cy hMsw sgly jnW ] taa chay hansaa saglay janaaN.

ik®s̃w qy jwnaU hir hir nwcMqI 
nwcnw ]1]

krisnaa tay jaan-oo har har naachantee 
naachnaa. ||1||

pihl purswibrw ] pahil pursaabiraa.

AQon purswdmrw ] athon pursaadmaraa.

Asgw As ausgw ] asgaa as usgaa.

hir kw bwgrw nwcY ipMDI mih 
swgrw ]1] rhwau ]

har kaa baagraa naachai pinDhee meh 
saagraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwcMqI gopI jMnw ] naachantee gopee jannaa.

neIAw qy bYry kMnw ] na-ee-aa tay bairay kanna.

qrku n cw ] tarak na chaa.

BRmIAw cw ] bharmee-aa chaa.

kysvw bcaunI AeIey meIey eyk Awn 
jIau ]2]

kaysvaa bach-unee a-ee-ay ma-ee-ay ayk 
aan jee-o. ||2||

pMnw 694 SGGS P-694

ipMDI auBkly sMswrw ] pinDhee ubhkalay sansaaraa.

BRim BRim Awey qum cy duAwrw ] bharam bharam aa-ay tum chay du-aaraa.

qU kunu ry ] too kun ray.

mY jI ] nwmw ] ho jI ] mai jee. naamaa. ho jee.

Awlw qy invwrxw jm kwrxw ]3]4] aalaa tay nivaarnaa jam kaarnaa. ||3||4||

Dhanaasri Baani Bhagat Naam Dev Jee Kee 3.4 
IkOnkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Namdev Ji refers to a Hindu theory regarding how the earth came into 
existence, how the rest of the creation evolved from it, including the human beings, 
and what sort of process is going on now. In the end, he talks about his brief exchange 
with God, while reflecting on such things.
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He says:“(O’ my friends), first there was the perfect God, and then was created this 
world like a garden of beautiful white lotuses, in which all mortals were (pure and 
truthful like) swans, and this creation of God is dancing to the tune of its Creator.” (1)

Clarifying the above concept, Namdev Ji says: “At first God became manifest. (Then 
He created the creation or) Maya. Then there was union between God and Maya (and 
this world came into existence. Therefore what belongs to this (Maya), that (actually) 
belongs to Him. So this world is like a garden of God and is (so madly running after 
Maya or worldly riches and power, as if) it is dancing like water pots in a Persian 
wheel.” (1-pause)

Once again, Namdev Ji addresses us and says: “(O’ my friend), people are dancing 
like Gopies (or milk-maids. But even among these, it is God Himself (who is dancing, 
because) who else it could be? Don’t argue about it, and cast away your doubt. Because 
God says that He and Maya are one and the same thing.” (2)

Namdev Ji now relates his conversation with God. Addressing God, he says: “(O’ 
God), just as the pots of Persian wheel keep going down and coming up, (similarly the 
worldly creatures keep going around different species). But, O’ God, after wandering 
through (many births), I have come to Your door.”

Then God asks: “Who are you?”

Namdev Ji replies: “I, sir, am Naama.”

God asks: “So what do you want?”

Namdev replies: “Sir, I am afraid of the demon of death, (please) liberate me from this 
fear of death (the process of coming and going from this world again and again).” (3-4)

The message of this shabad is that it is God who created everything, including the 
nature and the universe. But forsaking God, we are running after worldly riches 
and power, as water dances in the pots of a Persian wheel. It is only by seeking 
God’s refuge and meditating on His Name that we can save ourselves from this 
madness.

11-20-93
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pMnw 696 SGGS P-696

jYqsrI mhlw 4 Gru 1 caupdy jaitsaree mehlaa 4 ghar 1 cha-upday

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

myrY hIArY rqnu nwmu hir bisAw guir 
hwQu DirE myrY mwQw ]

mayrai hee-arai ratan naam har basi-aa gur 
haath Dhari-o mayrai maathaa.

jnm jnm ky iklibK duK auqry guir 
nwmu dIE irnu lwQw ]1]

janam janam kay kilbikhdukh utray gur 
naam dee-o rin laathaa. ||1||

myry mn Bju rwm nwmu siB ArQw ] mayray man bhaj raam naam sabh arthaa.

guir pUrY hir nwmu idRVwieAw ibnu nwvY 
jIvnu ibrQw ] rhwau ]

gur poorai har naam drirh-aa-i-aa bin naavai 
jeevan birthaa. rahaa-o.

ibnu gur mUV Bey hY mnmuK qy moh mwieAw 
inq PwQw ]

bin gur moorhbha-ay hai manmukhtay moh 
maa-i-aa nitfaathaa.

iqn swDU crx n syvy kbhU iqn sBu 
jnmu AkwQw ]2]

tin saaDhoo charan na sayvay kabhoo tin 
sabh janam akaathaa. ||2||

ijn swDU crx swD pg syvy iqn sPilE 
jnmu snwQw ]

jin saaDhoo charan saaDh pag sayvay tin 
safli-o janam sanaathaa.

mo kau kIjY dwsu dws dwsn ko hir 
dieAw Dwir jgMnwQw ]3]

mo ka-o keejai daas daas daasan ko har da-
i-aa Dhaar jagannaathaa. ||3||

hm AMDuly igAwnhIn AigAwnI ikau 
cwlh mwrig pMQw ]

ham anDhulay gi-aanheen agi-aanee ki-o 
chaalah maarag panthaa.

hm AMDuly kau gur AMclu dIjY jn nwnk 
clh imlµQw ]4]

ham anDhulay ka-o gur anchal deejai jan 
naanak chalah milanthaa. ||4||1||

Jaitsary Mehla-4 Ghar-1 Chaupada 
IkOnkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji is telling us what kind of blessings he obtained when his Guru 
showed mercy and blessed him. He also tells us what kind of prayer we should make 
before the Guru and what is the importance of God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), when the Guru (blessed me and) placed his hand of grace 
on my forehead, the jewel of God’s Name was enshrined in my mind. When the Guru 
gave me the (gift of God’s) Name, my sins and sorrows accumulated birth after birth 
were washed off, and the loan (of breaths given to me by God) was paid off.” (1)
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Therefore advising his mind (and us), he says: “O’ my mind, for all purposes, meditate 
on God’s Name. The perfect Guru has firmly taught me to meditate on (God’s) Name; 
without God’s Name the life is a waste.” (pause)

Now commenting on the conduct of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), without the guidance of the Guru, the self-conceited persons have become 
foolish and are daily caught in the web of Maya (pursuit of worldly riches and power). 
They have never served at the feet of saint (Guru, and listened to Gurbani, the Guru’s 
word, therefore) all their (human) birth is purposeless.” (2)

On the other hand, the Guru’s followers, he says: “They who have touched and served 
at the feet of the saint (Guru, and have humbly listened and acted upon the Guru’s 
words or Gurbani), their entire life has become fruitful. (Therefore), O’ God of the 
universe, show Your mercy and make me the slave of such slaves of God.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God, so that we too may 
obtain the guidance of the Guru. He says: “O’ God, we are ignorant blind persons 
without any wisdom, so how could we follow the (right) path? O’ Guru, devotee 
Nanak prays, extend to us the hand (of your guidance), so that we may walk in unison 
with you.” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of turning away our face from the 
Guru and remaining involved in worldly affairs, we should pray to God to 
grant us the guidance and humble service of our true Guru. So that following 
his instructions we may be blessed with the gift of God’s Name and ultimately 
achieve the purpose of life of reuniting with God from whom we have been 
separated for so many ages.

11-16-93
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pMnw 697 SGGS P-697

jYqsrI mhlw 4] jait saree mehlaa 4.

ijn hir ihrdY nwmu n bisE iqn mwq kIjY 
hir bWJw ]

jin har hirdai naam na basi-o tin maat 
keejai har baaNjhaa.

iqn suM\I dyh iPrih ibnu nwvY Eie Kip 
Kip muey krWJw ]1]

tin sunjee dayh fireh bin naavai o-ay khap 
khap mu-ay karaaNjhaa. ||1||

myry mn jip rwm nwmu hir mwJw ] mayray man jap raam naam har maajhaa.

hir hir ik®pwil ik®pw pRiB DwrI guir 
igAwnu dIE mnu smJw ] rhwau ]

har har kirpaal kirpaa parabh Dhaaree 
gur gi-aan dee-o man samjhaa. rahaa-o.

hir kIriq kljuig pdu aUqmu hir pweIAY 
siqgur mwJw ]

har keerat kaljug pad ootam har paa-ee-ai 
satgur maajhaa.

hau bilhwrI siqgur Apuny ijin gupqu nwmu 
prgwJw ]2]

ha-o balihaaree satgur apunay jin gupat 
naam pargaajhaa. ||2||

drsnu swD imilE vfBwgI siB iklibK 
gey gvwJw ]

darsan saaDh mili-o vadbhaagee sabh 
kilbikh ga-ay gavaajhaa.

siqguru swhu pwieAw vf dwxw hirkIey bhu 
gux swJw ]3]

satgur saahu paa-i-aa vad daanaa har 
kee-ay baho gun saajhaa. ||3||

pMnw 698 SGGS P-698

ijn kau ik®pw krI jgjIvin hir auir 
DwirE mn mwJw ]

jin ka-o kirpaa karee jagjeevan har ur 
Dhaari-o man maajhaa.

Drm rwie dir kwgd Pwry jn nwnk lyKw 
smJw ]4]5]

Dharam raa-ay dar kaagad faaray jan 
naanak laykhaa samjhaa. ||4||5||

Jait sary Mehla -4

In the previous so many shabads Guru Ji, has impressed upon us the importance of 
dwelling on Godd’s Name. In this shabad Guru Ji again tells us how important and 
essential the God’s Name is, how unfortunate are those who do not obtain the gifts of 
this Lord’s Name, and how they suffer without the grace of the Lord God.

So expressing these thoughts Guru Ji says: “O’ God, in whose mind is not enshrined 
the (God’s) Name, make their mothers sterile. Without the Name, their body wanders 
around lonely and they die wailing and grieving.” (1)
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Therefore advising his own mind and indirectly all of us, he says: “O’ my mind, 
meditate on the Name of that God, who resides within you. (O’ my friends, when) the 
merciful God showed mercy and the Guru gave me the (divine) knowledge, my mind 
understood (the importance of God’s Name).” (1-pause)

Commenting on the value of singing God’s praise, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends), in 
Kal Yug (the present age of strife), singing praises of God is the most sublime (deed), 
and it is through the true Guru that we find God. Therefore I am a sacrifice to my true 
Guru who has revealed this secret of Name to me.” (2)

Guru Ji now tells us what happened when he obtained the vision (guidance) of the 
saint (Guru). He says: “It was by great pre-ordained destiny that I obtained the vision 
of the saint (Guru) and all my sins and misdeeds were erased. I obtained (the guidance 
of) that most sagacious and wise Guru, who made me share many of the qualities of 
God (and I imbibed within me many merits and virtues of the eternal God).” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they on whom (God) the Life of the 
universe has shown mercy, they have enshrined Him in their minds. Servant Nanak 
says the judge of righteousness has torn away their record, and their account has been 
settled. (Therefore, they won’t suffer any more pains of births and deaths).” (4-5)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid any future pains of births 
and deaths, we should approach God to bless us with the guidance of the true 
Guru, and under his guidance we should meditate on God’s Name, so that all our 
past sins and evil deeds are erased and we are united with God.

11-6-93
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pMnw 700 SGGS P-700

jYqsrI mhlw 5 Gru 3 jait saree mehlaa 5 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

koeI jwnY kvnu eIhw jig mIqu ] ko-ee jaanai kavan eehaa jag meet.

ijsu hoie ik®pwlu soeI ibiD bUJY qw kI 
inrml rIiq ]1]rhwau ]

jis ho-ay kirpaal so-ee biDh boojhai taa kee 
nirmal reet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mwq ipqw binqw suq bMDp iest mIq 
Aru BweI ]

maat pitaa banitaa sut banDhap isat meet 
ar bhaa-ee.

pUrb jnm ky imly sMjogI AMqih ko n 
shweI ]1]

poorab janam kay milay sanjogee anteh ko 
na sahaa-ee. ||1||

mukiq mwl kink lwl hIrw mn rMjn 
kI mwieAw ]

mukat maal kanik laal heeraa man ranjan 
kee maa-i-aa.

hw hw krq ibhwnI AvDih qw mih 
sMqoKu n pwieAw ]2]

haa haa karat bihaanee avDhahi taa meh 
santokh na paa-i-aa. ||2||

hsiq rQ AsÍ pvn qyj DxI BUmn 
cqurWgw ]

hasat rath asav pavan tayj Dhanee bhooman 
chaturaaNgaa.

sMig n cwilE ien mih kCUAY aUiT 
isDwieE nWgw ]3]

sang na chaali-o in meh kachhoo-ai ooth 
siDhaa-i-o naaNgaa. ||3||

hir ky sMq ipRA pRIqm pRB ky qw kY hir 
hir gweIAY ]

har kay sant pari-a pareetam parabh kay taa 
kai har har gaa-ee-ai.

nwnk eIhw suKu AwgY muK aUjl sMig 
sMqn kY pweIAY ]4]1]

naanak eehaa sukh aagai mukh oojal sang 
santan kai paa-ee-ai. ||4||1||

Jait sary Mehla-5 Ghar-3 
IkOnkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji brings to our attention a bitter truth regarding our reliance on 
our relatives, friends, or worldly possessions during our time of need, particularly at 
the time of death. He also tells us who is our true friend, and how to get His help.

He says: “Rare is the one who (really) knows who in this world is one’s (true) friend. 
Only the one on whom (God) becomes gracious understands the way (to find a true 
friend); immaculate is such a person’s way (of life).” (1-pause)
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Now Guru Ji tells us about the background reasons why certain persons are our 
relatives or friends. He says: “(O’ my friends, our) mother, father, wife, son, relatives, 
and dear friends, have all joined together here (in one place), as a result of some 
connections of past births, but in the end nobody is truly helpful (to us).” (1)

Next, commenting on the worldly riches or Maya, to amass which every body is 
working day and night and doing all kinds of right or wrong things, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, all such things as) pearl necklaces, gold, rubies, or diamonds are illusory 
pleasures of mind. Getting involved (in such things), all one’s life passes away, but (no 
one) has found contentment in these.” (2)

Referring to the luxuries of those days, such as beautiful horses, elephants, and 
chariots (which are equivalent to modern day cars, suvs, or airplanes), Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), one may have all kinds of elephants, chariots, horses who can run 
fast like wind, or one may be a big landlord and have all the four kinds of armies, 
but none of these accompany a person in the end and one departs naked (from this 
world).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us what we need to do to obtain peace here, 
and hereafter and. He says: “(O’ my friends), the saints of God are His dear beloveds, 
in their company we should utter His Name again and again. Nanak says, (in this way) 
in the company of saints we obtain peace here (in this world) and honor in the next.” 
(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that none of our relatives, 
friends, or possessions would be our true helpers in the end. If we want to obtain 
peace in this world and honor in God’s court, then we should sing praises of God 
in the company of His beloved saints.

11-21-92

SGGS P - 700
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pMnw 701 SGGS P-701

jYqsrI mhlw 5] jait saree mehlaa 5.

koeI jnu hir isau dyvY joir ] ko-ee jan har si-o dayvai jor.

crn ghau bkau suB rsnw dIjih pRwn 
Akoir ]1] rhwau ]

charan gaha-o baka-o subh rasnaa deejeh 
paraan akor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnu qnu inrml krq ikAwro hir isMcY 
suDw sMjoir ]

man tan nirmal karat ki-aaro har sinchai 
suDhaa sanjor.

ieAw rs mih mgnu hoq ikrpw qy mhw 
ibiKAw qy qoir ]1

i-aa ras meh magan hot kirpaa tay mahaa 
bikhi-aa tay tor. ||1||

AwieE srixdIn duK BMjn icqvau qum@
rI Eir ]

aa-i-o sarandeen dukh bhanjan chitva-o 
tumHree or.

pMnw 702 SGGS P-702

ABY pdu dwnu ismrnu suAwmI ko pRB 
nwnk bMDn Coir ]2]5]9]

abhai paddaan simran su-aamee ko parabh 
naanak banDhan chhor. ||2||5||9||

Jaitsary Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray and look for an intercessor (the Guru), 
who can unite us with God. He also tells us how rare are such persons who truly purify 
their minds and bodies with the immaculate nectar of Guru’s word or Gurbani.

So with utmost humility, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if some devotee could unite 
me with the reverend God, I would touch his feet, utter sweet words (in his praise), and 
would surrender my very life-breaths to him.”(1-pause)

However, Guru Ji notes and says: “(O’ my friends, it is only a rare person who purifies 
his) mind and body like (well organized) field plots, and then irrigates these with the 
immaculate water of God’s (Name), and breaking (ties with the) gigantic poisonous 
worldly riches is absorbed in this (divine) relish.” (1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God for such a blessing. 
He says: “O’ God, the destroyer of pains, I have come to Your shelter, and I look 
towards You (for Your blessings. O’ God), liberate Nanak from the (worldly) bonds 
and bestow upon him the state of fearlessness and meditation of his Master (You).” 
(2-5-9)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to be liberated from worldly bonds 
and be united with God our Master, then we need to find the guidance of a saint 
Guru who may cleanse our mind and body of all sorts of false temptations and 
lusts, and pray to God to bless us with His Name.

1-11-94

SGGS P - 701-702
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pMnw 703 SGGS P-703 704

jYqsrI mhlw 5 CMq Gru 1 jait saree mehlaa 5 chhantghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

slok ] salok.

drsn ipAwsI idnsu rwiq icqvau Anidnu 
nIq ]

darsan pi-aasee dinas raat chitva-o 
an-din neet.

Koil@ kpt guir mylIAw nwnk hir sMig 
mIq ]1]

kholiH kapat gur maylee-aa naanak har 
sang meet. ||1||

CMq ] chhant.

suix Xwr hmwry sjx iek krau bynµqIAw ] sun yaar hamaaray sajan ik kara-o 
banantee-aa.

iqsu mohn lwl ipAwry hau iPrau KojMqIAw ] tis mohan laal pi-aaray ha-o fira-o 
khojantee-aa.

iqsu dis ipAwry isru DrI auqwry iek BorI 
drsnu dIjY ]

tis das pi-aaray sir Dharee utaaray ik 
bhoree darsan deejai.

nYn hmwry ipRA rMg rMgwry ieku iqlu BI nw 
DIrIjY ]

nain hamaaray pari-a rang rangaaray ik 
til bhee naa Dheereejai.

pRB isau mnu lInw ijau jl mInw cwiqRk ijvY 
iqsMqIAw ]

parabh si-o man leenaa ji-o jal meenaa 
chaatrik jivai tisantee-aa.

jn nwnk guru pUrw pwieAw sglI iqKw 
buJMqIAw ]1]

jan naanak gur pooraa paa-i-aa saglee 
tikhaa bujhantee-aa.||1||

Xwr vy ipRA hBy sKIAw mU khI n jyhIAw ] yaar vay pari-a habhay sakhee-aa moo 
kahee na jayhee-aa.

Xwr vy ihk fUM ihk cwVY hau iksu icqyhIAw ] yaar vay hik dooN hik chaarhai ha-o kis 
chitayhee-aa.

ihk dUM ihik cwVy Aink ipAwry inq krdy 
Bog iblwsw ]

hik dooN hik chaarhay anik pi-aaray nit 
karday bhog bilaasaa.

iqnw dyiK min cwau auTMdw hau kid pweI 
guxqwsw ]

tinaa daykh man chaa-o uthandaa ha-o 
kad paa-ee guntaasaa.

ijnI mYfw lwlu rIJwieAw hau iqsu AwgY mnu 
fyNhIAw ]

jinee maidaa laal reejhaa-i-aa ha-o tis 
aagai man dayNhee-aa.
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nwnku khY suix ibnau suhwgix mU dis ifKw 
ipru kyhIAw ]2]

naanak kahai sun bin-o suhaagan moo 
das dikhaa pir kayhee-aa. ||2||

Xwr vyipru Awpx Bwxw ikCu nIsI CMdw ] yaar vay pir aapan bhaanaa kichh 
neesee chhandaa.

pMnw 704 SGGS P-704

Xwr vy qY rwivAw lwlnu mU dis dsMdw ] yaar vay tai raavi-aa laalan moo das 
dasandaa.

lwlnu qY pwieAw Awpu gvwieAw jY Dn Bwg 
mQwxy ]

laalan tai paa-i-aa aap gavaa-i-aa jai 
Dhan bhaag mathaanay.

bWh pkiV Twkuir hau iGDI gux Avgx n 
pCwxy ]

baaNh pakarhthaakur ha-o ghiDhee gun 
avgan na pachhaanay.

gux hwru qY pwieAw rMgu lwlu bxwieAw iqsu 
hBo ikCu suhMdw ]

gun haar tai paa-i-aa rang laal banaa-
i-aa tis habho kichh suhandaa.

jn nwnk DMin suhwgix sweI ijsu sMig Bqwru 
vsMdw ]3]

jan naanak Dhan suhaagan saa-ee jis 
sang bhataar vasandaa. ||3||

Xwr vy inq suK suKydI sw mY pweI ] yaar vay nit sukh sukhaydee saa mai 
paa-ee.

vru loVIdw AwieAw vjI vwDweI ] var lorheedaa aa-i-aa vajee vaaDhaa-ee.

mhw mMglu rhsu QIAw ipru dieAwlu sd nv 
rMgIAw ]

mahaa mangal rahas thee-aa pir da-
i-aal sad nav rangee-aa.

vf Bwig pwieAw guir imlwieAw swD kY 
sqsMgIAw ]

vad bhaag paa-i-aa gur milaa-i-aa 
saaDh kai satsangee-aa.

Awsw mnsw sgl pUrI ipRA AMik AMku 
imlweI ]

aasaa mansaa sagal pooree pari-a ank 
ank milaa-ee.

ibnvMiq nwnku suK suKydI sw mY gur imil 
pweI ]4]1]

binvant naanak sukh sukhaydee saa 
mai gur mil paa-ee. ||4||1||

Jaitsary Mehla-5 Chhant Ghar-1

This shabad is perhaps an outstanding example of the heights of Guru Ji’s poetic 
imagery. In this shabad, Guru Ji compares himself to a young and innocent bride 
who sees that her other (saintly) friends are enjoying the company of the beloved 
bridegroom God and all of them are more beautiful (more spiritually advanced) than 
her. Therefore, they are enjoying the pleasures of the company of God. Seeing them, 
in her heart also appears the craving to enjoy the company of that beauteous God of 
the universe.
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Salok

First summarizing how he was longing for God and how his Guru united him with 
his beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I am so) thirsty for the sight of (my 
beloved) God that I think of (Him) day and night. Opening the doors (of my mind and 
liberating me from the worldly bonds), the Guru has united me with God (my friend).” 
(1)

Chhant

Now Guru Ji tells in detail how all this happened, how he went to one of his saintly 
friends and said to him: “Listen to me, O’ my dear friend, I make a supplication before 
you. I am searching around for that captivating loving (God. O’ my friend, please) 
tell me His whereabouts. (I am so eager to see Him that even if) just for a moment 
He shows His vision, (I am ready to) chop of my head and place it before Him. My 
eyes are so imbued with the love of my Beloved that without seeing Him, (my eyes) 
don’t rest even for a moment. My mind is attached to God like a fish is attached to 
water, or a Chatrik (the pied cuckoo) thirsts for (a special drop of rain). Devotee Nanak 
(says: “when he) obtained the perfect Guru, (all his) thirst for (the sight of) God was 
quenched.” (1)

Next Guru Ji shares with us his love and longing for his Beloved, but still in his 
humility, he says: “O’ my friend, (I recognize that other saints enjoying the company 
of God are) all like the beloved friendly mates (of God), and not at all (meritless) like 
me. O’ my friend, (I see that) each one is more beautiful (and meritorious) than the 
other, so who cares for me? Yes, each one is more beautiful than the other, and the 
beloveds (of God) are innumerable; every day they enjoy His company and indulge 
in (spiritual) fun and frolic. Seeing them a craving wells up in my mind (also, and I 
wonder), when I could also obtain (and enjoy the company of) the Treasure of virtues. 
I surrender my mind before those (saint brides) who have allured my beloved (God). 
Nanak says: “Listen to my prayer, O’ the dear united bride (of God), tell me and show 
me what our Spouse looks like).” (2)

Guru Ji once again addresses his dear mate (his saintly friend) and says: “O’ my 
friend, (I realize that God our) Spouse, follows His own will, He is not dependent on 
any one. O’ my dear friend, you have enjoyed the company of that dear Spouse; I ask 
you, please tell me also about His whereabouts. (Did) you obtain to that dear Groom 
of ours because you shed your self-(conceit? Or is it that God meets) only that bride in 
whose destiny it is (so written)?”

(The united bride replies): “(O’ my dear friend, I only know that on His own, God) 
caught hold of my hand and took me into His embrace, and He did not care about my 
merits or demerits.”

Then looking at the beauty of his united friend, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O’ 
God, the bride soul) whom You have decked with the necklace of merits, You have
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dyed her in deep red color (of Your Love); everything looks beauteous on her. Nanak 
(says), blessed is that bride in whose company resides her beloved Groom.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us the bliss he is enjoying after his own 
wishes for union with God were fulfilled. He says: “O’ my friend, the wish for which 
I have been daily praying for has been fulfilled. Yes, the Groom whom I was seeking 
has come (to wed me, and I feel as if) songs of joy are being sung (in the house of 
my heart). Within me is welling up (a sense of) great celebration and joy, because 
my Spouse is very compassionate and ever young and loving. It was by great good 
destiny that I obtained (such a wonderful Spouse). It was the Guru, who united me in 
the company of the saintly people. Now all my hope and desire has been fulfilled, and 
my Beloved spouse has embraced me to His bosom. (In short), Nanak says: “I have 
obtained that thing for which I was daily praying by meeting the Guru.” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of God’s union, 
then we should never have any kind of pride about our merits or efforts. Instead, 
we should try to emulate those devotees of God who are united with Him. We 
should also keep humbly praying to God to show His mercy on us and bless us 
with the company of saintly persons, and guidance of the true Guru, who may 
teach us how to acquire such merits that on His own, God may pull us into His 
arms and unite us with Him.

1-5-94

SGGS P - 703-704
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pMnw 705 SGGS P-705

jYqsrI mhlw 5 vwr slokw nwil jait saree mehlaa 5 vaar salokaa 
naaial

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

slok ] salok.

Awid pUrn miD pUrn AMiq pUrn 
prmysurh ]

aad pooran maDh pooran ant pooran 
parmaysureh.

ismrMiq sMq srbqR rmxM nwnk 
AGnwsnjgdIsurh ]1]

simrant sant sarbatar ramnaN naanak 
aghnaasan jagdeesureh. ||1||

pMnw 706 SGGS P-706

pyKn sunn sunwvno mn mih idRVIAY swcu ] paykhan sunan sunaavano man meh 
darirh-ee-ai saach.

pUir rihE srbqR mY nwnk hir rMig 
rwcu ]2]

poor rahi-o sarbatar mai naanak har rang 
raach. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir eyku inrMjnu gweIAY sB AMqir soeI ] har ayk niranjan gaa-ee-ai sabh antar 
so-ee.

krx kwrx smrQ pRBu jo kry su hoeI ] karan kaaran samrath parabh jo karay so 
ho-ee.

iKn mih Qwip auQwpdw iqsu ibnu nhI 
koeI ]

khin meh thaap uthaapadaa tis bin nahee 
ko-ee.

KMf bRhmMf pwqwl dIp rivAw sB loeI ] khand barahmand paataal deep ravi-aa 
sabh lo-ee.

ijsu Awip buJwey so buJsI inrml jnu 
soeI ]1]

jis aap bujhaa-ay so bujhsee nirmal jan 
so-ee. ||1||

Jaitsary Mehla-5 Vaar salokan Naal 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

According to the present tradition of doing Akhand Path (continuous reading of Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib), beginning of this Vaar (epic) is considered to be the middle 
point by many sikhs. Therefore, when the reader reaches this point, another person 
immediately rises up and performs Ardaas (prayer), thanking God for help up to this
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point. However, it is believed that Guru Ji uttered this Vaar in response to the request 
of some disciples to compose a sermon, as an alternative to the Hindu tradition of 
reciting Garad Puran at the time of death of one’s relatives or friends. This Vaar has 
been composed in three languages. The first salok is in Sahiskriti, which is a kind 
of amalgam of Pali and Prakrit (the ancient Hindu and Buddhist languages). The 
second salok is in southern Punjabi, and the Paurri is in eastern or central Punjabi. 
Actually, the second salok is a kind of translation of the first salok, and Paurri is its 
more detailed explanation. In this way, any reader or listener could understand and 
grasp the message, as the reading progresses. For this reason in some places, there 
is a tradition in Sikh families to listen to this Vaar along with explanation till ten 
days after a death in their family. The interpretation of the Vaar as per the humble 
understanding of this author is as follows:

Salok:

To start with, Guru Ji points to the omnipotence of God at all times and reverence paid 
to Him by the saintly people. He says: “(O’ my friends), God was fully present before 
the beginning of this universe, He is present (now) in the middle, and would remain 
fully existent even after the end (of universe). O’ Nanak, (all) the saints meditate on 
that God of the universe, who is destroyer of all sins.” (1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should behold, listen, recite, and 
firmly implant (the Name of) such an eternal (God) in our mind. O’ Nanak, absorb 
yourself in the love of that God, who pervades everywhere.” (2)

Paurri

Explaining his message in detail, he says: “(O’ my friends), we should sing praises 
of that immaculate God who is present in all. God is powerful to do everything and 
to create the reasons (behind any event); that alone happens, which He (Himself) 
does. In an instant, He creates and destroys (everything), and there is none beside 
Him (who can do any such thing). He is pervading all continents, nether regions, 
and islands. However, only the one whom (God) Himself makes to understand (Him) 
would understand (His mystery) and that one alone is an immaculate person.” (1)

The message of this Paurri is that we should realize that God is present 
everywhere. He was present before the beginning, is present now, and would 
remain present even after the end of the world. He is the destroyer of sins, and if 
we want to become pure, we should always meditate on His Name.

SGGS P - 705-706
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pMnw 707 SGGS P-707

slok ] salok.

bsMiq sÍrg lokh ijqqy ipRQvI nv KMfxh ] basant savarag lokah jittay parithvee nav 
khandnah.

ibsrMq hir gopwlh nwnk qy pRwxI auidAwn 
Brmxh ]1]

bisrant har gopaalah naanak tay paraanee 
udi-aan bharamneh. ||1||

kauqk kof qmwisAw iciq n Awvsu nwau ] ka-utak kod tamaasi-aa chit na aavas 
naa-o.

nwnk koVI nrk brwbry aujVu soeI 
Qwau ]2]

naanak korhee narak baraabaray ujarh 
so-ee thaa-o. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

mhw BieAwn auidAwn ngr kir mwinAw ] mahaa bha-i-aan udi-aan nagar kar 
maani-aa.

JUT smgRI pyiK scu kir jwinAw ] jhooth samagree paykh sach kar jaani-aa.

pMnw 708 SGGS P-708

kwm k®oiD AhMkwir iPrih dyvwinAw ] kaam kroDh ahaNkaar fireh dayvaani-aa.

isir lgw jm fMfu qw pCuqwinAw ] sir lagaa jam dand taa pachhutaani-aa.

ibnu pUry gurdyv iPrY sYqwinAw ]9] bin pooray gurdayv firai saitaani-aa. ||9||

Jaitsary Mehla-5 Vaar salokan Naal 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad 

Salok (9)

In this salok, Guru Ji explains how without God’s Name any place with so many 
worldly comforts and pleasures is like hell.

He says: “(O’ my friends, even if some people) may be residing in a country like 
heaven, and might conquer all the nine regions of the earth, but if they forsake God of 
the universe, they are as if wandering (aimlessly) in forests.” (1)

Commenting on places, where one may enjoy all kinds of pleasures, but where God’s 
Name is not remembered, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, if one is residing at a place),
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where one is enjoying myriads of plays and shows, but O’ Nanak, if God’s Name 
doesn’t come into mind there, that place is like millions of hells and is a wasteland.” (2)

Paurri

Guru Ji now comments on the general state of the world and he says: “(O’ my 
friends, this world) is like a dreadful, dense forest, but (many foolish people) have 
deemed it (comfortable) like a city. Seeing perishable material, they have deemed it as 
everlasting. Intoxicated in lust, anger, and self-conceit, they are walking around like 
mad people, but when they are hit by the blow of the demon of death, they repent. (In 
short), without (the guidance of) the perfect Guru, (human being) is walking around 
like the devil.” (9)

The message of this Paurri is that even if we are living in big mansions and 
enjoying all kinds of luxuries, but still if we do not meditate on God’s Name, all 
these places are like hell, and we would ultimately repent. Therefore, if we want 
to avoid such disappointments, then we should conduct ourselves according to 
the instructions of our Guru and meditate on God’s Name.

SGGS P - 707-708
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pMnw 709 SGGS P-709

slok ] salok.

dieAw krxM duK hrxM aucrxM nwm 
kIrqnh ]

da-i-aa karnaNdukh harnaN ucharnaN 
naam keeratneh.

dieAwlpurK Bgvwnh nwnk ilpq n 
mwieAw ]1]

da-i-aal purakhbhagvaaneh naanak lipat 
na maa-i-aa. ||1||

pMnw 710 SGGS P-710

Bwih blµdVI buiJ geI rKMdVo pRBu Awip ] bhaahi baland-rhee bujh ga-ee rakhand-
rho parabh aap.

ijin aupweI mydnI nwnk so pRBu jwip ]2] jin upaa-ee maydnee naanak so parabh 
jaap. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jw pRB Bey dieAwl n ibAwpY mwieAw ] jaa parabhbha-ay da-i-aal na bi-aapai 
maa-i-aa.

koit AGw gey nws hir ieku iDAwieAw ] kot aghaa ga-ay naas har ik Dhi-aa-i-aa.

inrml Bey srIr jn DUrI nwieAw ] nirmal bha-ay sareer jan Dhooree 
naa-i-aa.

mn qn Bey sMqoK pUrn pRBu pwieAw ] man tan bha-ay santokh pooran parabh 
paa-i-aa.

qry kutMb sMig log kul sbwieAw ]18] taray kutamb sang log kul sabaa-i-aa. 
||18||

Jaitsary Mehla-5 Vaar salokan Naal 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad 

Salok (18)

In this salok, Guru Jii tells us what kind of blessings one may obtain when one follows 
this advice and sings praises of God.

He says: “O’ Nanak, the merciful God shows mercy and dispels sorrows of (the person 
who) utters God’s Name and sings His praises, and O’ Nanak, such a person doesn’t 
get engrossed in Maya (worldly attachments and riches).” (1)
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Therefore addressing himself and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, worship that 
(God), who has created this universe. (Because they who have meditated on that God’s 
Name), the burning fire (the painful anguish of their mind) has been put out, and God 
Himself has saved them.” (2)

Paurri

Guru Ji now tells us what kinds of blessings devotees obtain when they meditate 
on God and He showers His grace on them. He says: “(O’ my friends), when God 
becomes merciful (the attachment for worldly riches and power or) Maya does not 
afflict that person. (They who have) meditated on the one God, millions of their sins 
have been destroyed. When a devotee bathes in the dust of the feet of the saint (Guru 
and performs his humble service, that devotee’s) body becomes immaculate. Peace 
and contentment prevail in the body and mind, because such a person obtains (union 
with the) perfect God. (By meditating on God’s Name), that person’s family and all 
people in their company are saved.”(18)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to get rid of our pains and sorrows 
and become immune to the effects of Maya or worldly attachments, then we 
should meditate on God and sing His praises, so that He may show His mercy 
and bless us with peace and contentment and save us.

12-17-93

SGGS P - 709-710
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pMnw 711 SGGS P-711

tofI mhlw 5] todee mehlaa 5.

hir ibsrq sdw KuAwrI ] har bisrat sadaa khu-aaree.

qw kau DoKw khw ibAwpY jw kau EtquhwrI ] 
rhwau ]

taa ka-o Dhokhaa kahaa bi-aapai jaa 
ka-o ot tuhaaree. rahaa-o.

pMnw 712 SGGS P-712

ibnu ismrn jo jIvnu blnw srp jYsy 
ArjwrI ]

bin simran jo jeevan balnaa sarap jaisay 
arjaaree.

nv KMfn ko rwju kmwvY AMiq clYgo hwrI ]1] nav khandan ko raaj kamaavai ant 
chalaigo haaree. ||1||

gux inDwn gux iqn hI gwey jw kau ikrpw 
DwrI ]

gun niDhaan guntin hee gaa-ay jaa ka-o 
kirpaa Dhaaree.

so suKIAw DMnu ausu jnmw nwnk iqsu 
bilhwrI ]2]2]

so sukhee-aa Dhan us janmaa naanak tis 
balihaaree. ||2||2

Todi Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what are the consequences of not remembering God 
and what kind of a life we live if we don’t meditate on God.

Addressing God and us, he says: “(O’ my friends), by forsaking God, one always 
goes through sufferings (and miseries). But O’ God, how could they be deceived (or 
allowed to suffer), who pin their hope in You?” (pause)

Next Guru Ji cites some beautiful examples to show us how miserable that person’s 
life is, who does not meditate on God. He says: “(O’ my friends), without meditating 
on God is like living a long life of a serpent, (which even though lives for a long time, 
yet keeps releasing poison, hurting others. Therefore it is considered such an enemy of 
man that he wants to kill it on sight). Moreover, even if a person may rule over all the 
nine regions of the world, yet (still without remembering God), in the end that person 
would depart as a loser (from the world).” (1)

However Guru Ji concludes the shabad by noting another important point that the 
opportunity to meditate on God or singing His praises is not obtained easily. He says: 
“(O’ my friends, only that person) has sung praises of (God) the treasure of virtues, on
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whom He has bestowed His kindness. Most peaceful is the life and blessed is the birth 
and Nanak is a sacrifice (to such a fortunate person).” (2-2)

The message of this shabad is that no matter what kind of a long life, riches and 
power, we may be enjoying, but if we don’t meditate on God, we are bound to 
suffer terribly. Therefore we should pray to God to show mercy and bless us that 
we may always sing His praises and meditate on His Name.

SGGS P - 711-712
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pMnw 713 SGGS P-713

tofI mhlw 5] todee mehlaa 5.

rsnw gux gopwl iniD gwiex ] rasnaa gun gopaal niDh gaa-in.

sWiq shju rhsu min aupijE sgly dUK 
plwiex ]1] rhwau ]

saaNt sahj rahas man upji-o saglay dookh 
palaa-in. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 714 SGGS P-714

jo mwgih soeI soeI pwvih syiv hir ky crx 
rswiex ]

jo maageh so-ee so-ee paavahi sayv har 
kay charan rasaa-in.

jnm mrx duhhU qy CUtih Bvjlu jgqu 
qrwiex ]1]

janam maran duhhoo tay chhooteh 
bhavjal jagat taraa-in. ||1||

Kojq Kojq qqu bIcwirE dws goivMd 
prwiex ]

khojat khojat tat beechaari-o daas govind 
paraa-in.

AibnwsI Kym cwhih jy nwnk sdw ismir 
nwrwiex ]2]5]10]

abhinaasee khaym chaaheh jay naanak 
sadaa simar naaraa-in. ||2||5||10||

Todi Mehla-5

In this shabad, on the basis of his personal experience Guru J lists the blessings those 
devotees have enjoyed who have sung praises of God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), they who with their tongues have sung praises of God of the 
universe, the treasure of merits, in their mind has welled up peace, poise, bliss, and all 
their sorrows have hastened away.” (1- pause)

Listing other benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
by serving God’s lotus feet (by meditating on His Name, the source of all pleasure), 
the devotees obtain that very thing, which they ask for. (They are) liberated both from 
(future) births and deaths and are thus ferried across the dreadful worldly ocean.” (1)

Guru Ji now gives his conclusion and says: “(O’ my friends), after searching and 
reflecting again and again, I have reached this conclusion, that servants of God always 
remain dependant on the support of God of the universe. Therefore Nanak says, (O’ 
man), if you wish to enjoy eternal bliss, then always meditate on the all-pervading 
God.” (2-5-10)
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The message of this shabad is that singing praises of God is so beneficial that it 
can cure all our ailments, bring us eternal bliss, and save us from the pains of 
birth and death.

1-7-94

SGGS P - 713-714
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pMnw 716 SGGS P-716

tofI mhlw 5 Gru 5 dupdy todee mehlaa 5 ghar 5 dupday

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

AYso gunu myro pRB jI kIn ] aiso gun mayro parabh jee keen.

pMc doK Aru AhM rog ieh qn qy sgl 
dUir kIn ] rhwau ]

panch dokh ar ahaN rog ih tan tay sagal door 
keen. rahaa-o.

bMDn qoir Coir ibiKAw qy gur ko sbdu 
myrY hIArY dIn ]

banDhan tor chhor bikhi-aa tay gur ko sabad 
mayrai hee-arai deen.

rUpu AnrUpu moro kCu n bIcwirE pRym 
gihE moih hir rMg BIn ]1]

roop anroop moro kachh na beechaari-o 
paraym gahi-o mohi har rang bheen. ||1||

pyiKE lwlnu pwt bIc Koey And icqw 
hrKy pqIn ]

paykhi-o laalan paat beech kho-ay anad 
chitaa harkhay pateen.

Todi Mehla-5 Ghar-5 Dupadas

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of blessings he obtained from God when he 
sung His praises and attuned his mind to Him with love and devotion.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my benevolent God blessed me with such a virtue that 
all the five evil passions and the malady of ego have been completely eradicated from 
my body (and mind).” (pause)

Describing the process through which God blessed him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), breaking the bonds and liberating me from the poison (of Maya, the worldly 
riches and power), He implanted the word of the Guru in my heart. He did not take 
into account my beauty or ugliness, but taking hold of me filled me with His love.” (1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by describing his state of mind after seeing God. He 
says: “(O’ my friends, since) the curtains between me and God have been removed, 
and I have seen my beloved (God), my mind is elated in delight. Now (I) Nanak (feel 
that this body) is the abode of (God) Himself, He is the Master, and I am His servant.” 
(2-1-20)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be released from the clutches of 
worldly problems, and enjoy a state of supreme bliss then we should enshrine 
the Guru’s instructions in our mind and meditate on God’s Name with love and 
devotion. One day, showing His mercy, God would embrace us with love, and 
bless us with such virtues that all our vices would vanish, and we would live in 
eternal peace and bliss.

6 -9-93

SGGS P - 716
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pMnw 717 SGGS P-717 718 

tofI mhlw 5] todee mehlaa 5.

mweI myry mn ko suKu ] maa-ee mayray man ko sukh.

koit Anµd rwj suKu BugvY hir ismrq 
ibnsY sB duKu ]1] rhwau ]

kot anand raaj sukhbhugvai har simrat binsai 
sabhdukh. ||1|| rahaa-o.

koit jnm ky iklibK nwsih ismrq 
pwvn qn mn suK ]

kot janam kay kilbikh naaseh simrat paavan 
tan man sukh.

dyiK srUpu pUrnu BeI Awsw drsnu Bytq 
auqrI BuK ]1]

daykh saroop pooran bha-ee aasaa darsan 
bhaytat utree bhukh. ||1||

cwir pdwrQ Ast mhw isiD kwmDynu 
pwrjwq hir hir ruKu ]

chaar padaarath asat mahaa siDh kaamDhayn 
paarjaat har har rukh.

nwnk srin ghI suK swgr jnm mrn 
iPir grB n DuKu ]2]10]29]

naanak saran gahee sukh saagar janam 
maran fir garabh na Dhukh. ||2||10||29||

Todi Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us what he himself did in the company of his saint 
(Guru) and what kind of blessings he received as a result.

He says: “(O’ my friends), in the company of the saint (Guru), I contemplated on God’s 
Name. Now I enjoy a state of poise and bliss at all times and I feel that my good destiny 
has started to emerge.” (pause)

Guru Ji however does not want to take any credit for his efforts, instead he feels 
indebted to God for blessing him with good destiny, so he says: “By good fortune, I 
met the perfect Guru, whose limit of (merits) cannot be defined. Extending his hand, 
he pulled out His slave from the poisonous ocean of the worldly (temptations).” (1)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by acting in accordance with the Guru’s 
words, my nooses of birth and death have been cut off, and (now I know that) I would 
not have to suffer through any more major troubles. Therefore, Nanak has caught hold 
of the shelter of the Master, and I bow (to my Guru, again and again for his advice).” 
(2-9-28)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy peace, avoid repeated pains 
of births and deaths, or major troubles, then we should follow the guidance of the 
saint (Guru) and meditate on God’s Name.

1-20-94

SGGS P - 717
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pMnw 719 SGGS P-719

bYrwVI mhlw 4] bairaarhee mehlaa 4.

hir jnu rwm nwm gun gwvY ] har jan raam naam gun gaavai.

jy koeI inMd kry hir jn kI Apunw gunu n 
gvwvY ]1] rhwau ]

jay ko-ee nind karay har jan kee apunaa 
gun na gavaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jo ikCu kry su Awpy suAwmI hir Awpy kwr 
kmwvY ]

jo kichh karay so aapay su-aamee har 
aapay kaar kamaavai.

hir Awpy hI miq dyvY suAwmIhir Awpy boil 
bulwvY ]1]

har aapay hee matdayvai su-aamee har 
aapay bol bulaavai. ||1||

pMnw 720 SGGS P-720

hir Awpy pMc qqu ibsQwrw ivic DwqU pMc 
Awip pwvY ]

har aapay panch tat bisthaaraa vich 
Dhaatoo panch aap paavai.

jn nwnk siqguru myly Awpy hir Awpy Jgru 
cukwvY ]2]3]

jan naanak satgur maylay aapay har 
aapay jhagar chukhaavai. ||2||3||

Bairari Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about the qualities of true devotees of God and how 
they keep singing His praises in all circumstances.

He says: “(O’ my friends), a devotee of God keeps singing praises of God. Even if 
somebody slanders him or her, (the devotee just ignores it) and does not loose his or 
her own merit (of singing praises of God).” (1-pause)

Explaining why a devotee remains unmindful of slander or other criticism and keeps 
singing praises of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even upon hearing his or her 
slander a devotee doesn’t change behavior, because the devotee knows that) what 
ever (God) the Master is doing, He is doing Himself and He Himself is doing every 
deed. The Master Himself gives (a person whatever) intellect (he or she has) and 
makes a person utter the words (which God wants uttered. In other words it is God 
who is causing the slanderer to slander the devotee, perhaps to test the faith of that 
devotee).” (1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by pointing out some more basic concepts about the 
reality of God and this world. He says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself has created the
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expanse (of the world, from the) five (basic elements of air, fire, water, earth, and 
ether), and it is He who has infused the five impulses of (sight, speech, relish, touch, 
and lust) there in. Devotee Nanak (says that God) Himself unites His devotee with 
Him and He Himself ends all conflicts.” (2-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should keep singing God’s praises. We 
should have so much faith in God that even if some one tries to make fun of us 
or vilify us, we should not abandon our good habit of praising Him. We should 
understand that whatever the slanderers are doing is not in their power, it is as 
per God’s own plan and He would Himself end our troubles.

6-13-93

SGGS P - 719-720
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pMnw 721 SGGS P-721

iqlµg mhlw 1 Gru 3 tilang mehlaa 1 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

iehu qnu mwieAw pwihAw ipAwry lIqVw 
lib rMgwey ]

ih tan maa-i-aa paahi-aa pi-aaray leet-
rhaa lab rangaa-ay.

pMnw 722 SGGS P-722

myrY kMq n BwvY colVw ipAwry ikau Dn syjY 
jwey ]1]

mayrai kant na bhaavai cholrhaa pi-aaray 
ki-o Dhan sayjai jaa-ay. ||1||

hMau kurbwnY jwau imhrvwnw hMau kurbwnY 
jwau ]

haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o miharvaanaa haN-u 
kurbaanai jaa-o.

hMau kurbwnY jwau iqnw kY lYin jo qyrw nwau ] haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o tinaa kai lain jo 
tayraa naa-o.

lYin jo qyrw nwau iqnw kY hMau sd kurbwnY 
jwau ]1] rhwau ]

lain jo tayraa naa-o tinaa kai haN-u sad 
kurbaanai jaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwieAw rM|ix jy QIAY ipAwry pweIAY nwau 
mjIT ]

kaa-i-aa ranyan jay thee-ai pi-aaray 
paa-ee-ai naa-o majeeth.

rM|x vwlw jy rM|Y swihbu AYsw rMgu n 
fIT ]2]

ranyan vaalaa jay ranyai saahib aisaa 
rang na deeth. ||2||

ijn ky coly rqVy ipAwry kMqu iqnw kY pwis ] jin kay cholay rat-rhay pi-aaray kanttinaa 
kai paas.

DUiV iqnw kI jy imlY jI khu nwnk kI 
Ardwis ]3]

Dhoorhtinaa kee jay milai jee kaho 
naanak kee ardaas. ||3||

Awpy swjy Awpy rMgy Awpy ndir kryie ] aapay saajay aapay rangay aapay nadar 
karay-i.

nwnk kwmix kMqY BwvY Awpy hI 
rwvyie ]4]1]3]

naanak kaaman kantai bhaavai aapay 
hee raavay-ay. ||4||1||3||

Tilang Mehla-1 Ghar-3

This is the beauty of Guru Ji’s sublime poetry that he uses very striking examples 
from common daily life to help us think about God and how to meet Him. In this 
shabad, he compares the soul to a lady who dyes and wears very beautiful colored
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dresses, but still her spouse is not pleased with her, because he knows that she does 
not have true love for him, and she is more concerned with his wealth or possessions. 
Using this example, Guru Ji tells us that if we try to please God by wearing holy 
clothes or doing empty rituals, but lack true love for Him, then we are sadly mistaken.

Using the above metaphor, Guru Ji addresses us and says: “O’ my dear, that (bodily) 
dress of yours is treated with the chemical of Maya (the worldly riches and power) 
and dyed in the color of greed. Such a dress is not pleasing to my Groom at all, so 
how can such a woman be welcomed at His couch (or enjoy the company of God) her 
spouse?” (1)

Indicating what kind of persons God likes and how much he respects them, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my merciful (God), I am a sacrifice to those who meditate on Your Name. I 
am always a sacrifice to them who meditate on Your Name.” (1-pause)

Again resuming the metaphor of colorful dress, Guru Ji explains how we could win 
over our spouse (God). He says: “O’ my dear, if your body becomes the dyeing vat, 
and in that you put the fast color of God’s Name, and (imbuing it with His love, God 
Himself) dyes it, then it would be dyed (in such a beautiful) color, which is never 
seen before (i.e. you would be imbued with such a love of God, which you have not 
experienced before).” (2)

Describing how much he respects those who are dyed in the color of God’s love, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friend, those souls who are so imbued in Your love, as if) their dresses 
are dyed in (the pleasing) red color (of love), their dear spouse (God) is with them, (and 
they become so sacred that) Nanak prays for the dust of their feet.” (3)

However Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a very important point, so that we 
may not enter into any kind of egoistic thoughts about our holiness or apparent love 
for God. He says: “(O’ my friends, actually God) Himself embellishes and dyes (a 
person, and imbues him or her with His Love). He Himself casts His glance of grace 
on that person. Only then O’ Nanak, the bride (soul) becomes pleasing to God, and He 
Himself enjoys her company.” (4-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that instead of trying to look holy by wearing 
saintly clothes or performing false rituals without true love for God, we should 
pray to Him to show His grace on us and imbue us with His true love, so that we 
may meditate on His Name with true devotion and become worthy of His union.

2-8-94

SGGS P - 721-722
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pMnw 723 SGGS P-723

iqlµg Gru 2 mhlw 5] tilang ghar 2 mehlaa 5.

quDu ibnu dUjw nwhI koie ] tuDh bin doojaa naahee ko-ay.

qU krqwru krih so hoie ] too kartaar karahi so ho-ay.

qyrw joru qyrI min tyk ] tayraa jor tayree man tayk.

sdw sdw jip nwnk eyk ]1] sadaa sadaa jap naanak ayk. ||1||

sB aUpir pwrbRhmu dwqwru ] sabh oopar paarbarahm daataar.

qyrI tyk qyrwAwDwru ] rhwau ] tayree tayk tayraa aaDhaar. rahaa-o.

pMnw 724 SGGS P-724

hY qUhY qU hovnhwr ] Agm AgwiD aUc 
Awpwr ]

hai toohai too hovanhaar. agam agaaDh 
ooch aapaar.

jo quDu syvih iqn Bau duKu nwih ] jo tuDh sayveh tin bha-o dukh naahi.

gur prswid nwnk gux gwih ]2] gur parsaad naanak gun gaahi. ||2||

jo dIsY so qyrw rUpu ] gux inDwn goivMd 
AnUp ]

jo deesai so tayraa roop. gun niDhaan 
govind anoop.

ismir ismir ismir jn soie ] simar simar simar jan so-ay.

nwnk krim prwpiq hoie ]3] naanak karam paraapat ho-ay. ||3||

ijin jipAw iqs kau bilhwr ] jin japi-aa tis ka-o balihaar.

iqs kY sMig qrY sMswr ] tis kai sang tarai sansaar.

khu nwnk pRB locw pUir ] kaho naanak parabh lochaa poor.

sMq jnw kI bwCau DUir ]4]2] sant janaa kee baachha-o Dhoor. ||4||2||

Tilang Ghar-2 Mehla-5

In this shabad Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God, to bless us that instead of always 
running after worldly riches and power, we tread on the right path of living a life of 
love and meditation of the Name of our beloved Creator.

He suggests that first thing to do is to pray to God. So addressing God, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ God), except You there is no other (Master). You are the Creator, and only that 
which You do happens. In our minds are Your power and Your support. (Therefore) 
O’ Nanak, worship that God ever and forever.” (1)
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Once again addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ beneficent all pervading God, You are 
higher than all, (all creation is dependent) upon Your support and sustenance.”(pause)

Continuing his praise and appreciation for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You always 
have been, You are, and You always will be. O’ inaccessible, incomprehensible, lofty, 
and infinite God, they who serve (and worship) You are not afflicted by any fear or 
pain. Nanak says that by Guru’s grace, they sing (Your) praises.” (4-2)

Guru Ji now comments on the rest of the world and the reality about it. He says: “O’ 
the treasure of merits, the Master of universe, O’ God of unparallel beauty, whatever 
we see is Your manifestation. O’ devotees, meditate on that (God) again and again. O’ 
Nanak, it is only by good fortune that one is blessed with this (meditation on God’s 
Name).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how much he values those who meditate 
on God. He says: “I am a sacrifice to those who have worshiped (God, because) in 
their company, (the rest of the world) also gets saved. Nanak says: “I beg for the dust 
of the feet of the saintly people, O’ God, please satisfy this craving (of mine).” (2)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that except God there is no 
one else. He is the highest power. We should obtain the humble service of the saint 
(Guru) and as per his advice meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises. By 
doing so we would obtain ever-lasting peace and happiness.

2-16-92

SGGS P - 723-724
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pMnw 725 SGGS P-725 726

iqlµg mhlw 4] tilang mehlaa 4.

hir kIAw kQw khwxIAw guir mIiq 
suxweIAw ]

har kee-aa kathaa kahaanee-aa gur meet 
sunaa-ee-aa.

bilhwrI gur Awpxy gur kau bil 
jweIAw ]1]

balihaaree gur aapnay gur ka-o bal 
jaa-ee-aa. ||1||

Awie imlu gurisK Awie imlu qU myry gurU ky 
ipAwry ] rhwau ]

aa-ay mil gursikh aa-ay mil too mayray 
guroo kay pi-aaray. rahaa-o.

hir ky gux hir Bwvdy sy gurU qy pwey ] har kay gun har bhaavday say guroo tay 
paa-ay.

ijn gur kw Bwxw mMinAw iqn Guim Guim 
jwey ]2]

jin gur kaa bhaanaa mani-aa tin ghum 
ghum jaa-ay. ||2||

ijn siqguru ipAwrw dyiKAw iqn kau hau 
vwrI ]

jin satgur pi-aaraa daykhi-aa tin ka-o 
ha-o vaaree.

ijn gur kI kIqI cwkrI iqn sd 
bilhwrI ]3]

jin gur kee keetee chaakree tin sad 
balihaaree. ||3||

hir hir qyrw nwmu hY duK mytxhwrw ] har har tayraa naam hai dukh 
maytanhaaraa.

gur syvw qy pweIAY gurmuiK insqwrw ]4] gur sayvaa tay paa-ee-ai gurmukh 
nistaaraa. ||4||

jo hir nwmu iDAwiedy qy jn prvwnw ] jo har naam Dhi-aa-iday tay jan 
parvaanaa.

iqn ivthu nwnku vwirAw sdw sdw 
kurbwnw ]5]

tin vitahu naanak vaari-aa sadaa sadaa 
kurbaanaa. ||5||

sw hir qyrI ausqiq hY jo hir pRB BwvY ] saa har tayree ustat hai jo har parabh 
bhaavai.

jo gurmuiK ipAwrw syvdy iqn hir Plu 
pwvY ]6]

jo gurmukh pi-aaraa sayvday tin har fal 
paavai. ||6||

ijnw hir syqI iprhVI iqnw jIA pRB 
nwly ]

jinaa har saytee pirharhee tinaa jee-a 
parabh naalay.

Eie jip jip ipAwrw jIvdy hir nwmu 
smwly ]7]

o-ay jap jap pi-aaraa jeevday har naam 
samaalay. ||7||
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ijn gurmuiK ipAwrw syivAw iqn kau Guim 
jwieAw ]

jin gurmukh pi-aaraa sayvi-aa tin ka-o 
ghum jaa-i-aa.

Eie Awip Cuty prvwr isau sBu jgqu 
CfwieAw ]8]

o-ay aap chhutay parvaar si-o sabh 
jagatchhadaa-i-aa. ||8||

guir ipAwrY hir syivAw guru DMnu guru DMno ] gur pi-aarai har sayvi-aa gur Dhan gur 
Dhanno.

guir hir mwrgu disAw gur puMnu vf 
puMno ]9]

gur har maarag dasi-aa gur punn vad 
punno. ||9||

pMnw 726 SGGS P-726

jo gurisK guru syvdy sy puMn prwxI ] jo gursikh gur sayvday say punn 
paraanee.

jnu nwnku iqn kau vwirAw sdw sdw 
kurbwxI ]10]

jan naanak tin ka-o vaari-aa sadaa sadaa 
kurbaanee. ||10||

gurmuiK sKI shylIAw sy Awip hir 
BweIAw ]

gurmukh sakhee sahaylee-aa say aap har 
bhaa-ee-aa.

hir drgh pYnweIAw hir Awip gil 
lweIAw ]11]

har dargeh painaa-ee-aa har aap gal 
laa-ee-aa. ||11||

jo gurmuiK nwmu iDAwiedy iqn drsnu dIjY ] jo gurmukh naam Dhi-aa-iday tin darsan 
deejai.

hm iqn ky crx pKwldy DUiV Goil Goil 
pIjY ]12]

ham tin kay charan pakhaalday 
Dhoorhghol ghol peejai. ||12||

pwn supwrI KwqIAw muiK bIVIAw lweIAw ] paan supaaree khaatee-aa mukh 
beerhee-aa laa-ee-aa.

hir hir kdy n cyiqE jim pkiV 
clweIAw ]13]

har har kaday na chayti-o jam pakarh 
chalaa-ee-aa. ||13||

ijn hir nwmw hir cyiqAw ihrdY auir 
Dwry ]

jin har naamaa har chayti-aa hirdai ur 
Dhaaray.

iqn jmu nyiV n AwveI gurisK gur 
ipAwry ]14]

tin jam nayrh na aavee gursikh gur 
pi-aaray. ||14||

hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY koeI gurmuiK jwxY ] har kaa naam niDhaan hai ko-ee gurmukh 
jaanai.

nwnk ijn siqguru ByitAw rMig rlIAw 
mwxY ]15]

naanak jin satgur bhayti-aa rang ralee-aa 
maanai. ||15||
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siqguru dwqw AwKIAY quis kry pswE ] satgur daataa aakhee-ai tus karay 
pasaa-o.

hau gur ivthu sd vwirAw ijin idqVw 
nwE ]16]

ha-o gur vitahu sad vaari-aa jin dit-rhaa 
naa-o. ||16||

so DMnu gurU swbwis hY hir dyie snyhw ] so Dhan guroo saabaas hai har day-ay 
sanayhaa.

hau vyiK vyiK gurU ivgisAw gur siqgur 
dyhw ]17]

ha-o vaykh vaykh guroo vigsi-aa gur 
satgur dayhaa. ||17||

gur rsnw AMimRqu boldI hir nwim suhwvI ] gur rasnaa amrit boldee har naam 
suhaavee.

ijn suix isKw guru mMinAw iqnw BuK sB 
jwvI ]18]

jin sun sikhaa gur mani-aa tinaa bhukh 
sabh jaavee. ||18||

hir kw mwrgu AwKIAY khu ikqu ibiD 
jweIAY ]

har kaa maarag aakhee-ai kaho kit biDh 
jaa-ee-ai.

hir hir qyrw nwmu hY hir Krcu lY 
jweIAY ]19]

har har tayraa naam hai har kharach lai 
jaa-ee-ai. ||19||

ijn gurmuiK hir AwrwiDAw sy swh vf 
dwxy ]

jin gurmukh har aaraaDhi-aa say saah 
vad daanay.

hau siqgur kau sd vwirAw gur bcin 
smwxy ]20]

ha-o satgur ka-o sad vaari-aa gur bachan 
samaanay. ||20||

qU Twkuru qU swihbo qUhY myrw mIrw ] too thaakur too saahibo toohai mayraa 
meeraa.

quDu BwvY qyrI bMdgI qU guxI ghIrw ]21] tuDhbhaavai tayree bandagee too gunee 
gaheeraa. ||21||

Awpy hir iek rMgu hY Awpy bhu rMgI ] aapay har ik rang hai aapay baho rangee.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw sweI gl cMgI ]22]2] jo tis bhaavai naankaa saa-ee gal 
changee. ||22||2||

Tilang Mehla-4

In this shabad again, Guru Ji touches the heights of poetic imagination and displays 
his intense love and longing for God. What to speak of God, Guru Ji starts this 
shabad by telling us how much he values and respects those other fellow Gursikhs 
(the disciples of the Guru), who like him are passionately in love with God and long 
to see Him.
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First stating how much he loves his Guru and friend and why, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), it was my Guru and friend who narrated to me the discourses and legends of 
God. Therefore, I am a sacrifice unto my Guru.” (1)

Guru Ji not only loves his Guru, but also has a longing to see others who also love the 
Guru so fondly. He says: “(Please), come, and meet me, yes, come and meet me O’ 
Gursikh, the beloved of my Guru.” (pause)

Now giving the reasons why he so much loves the Guru and why he respects those 
who abide by Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends, singing) praises of God is 
pleasing to God; it is from the Guru that I have learnt those praises and they who have 
obeyed the will of the Guru, I am a sacrifice to them again and again.” (2)

Elaborating on the above, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to those who have seen my 
beloved true Guru. I am always a sacrifice to those who have performed service of the 
Guru (by faithfully following his advice).” (3)

Next addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, Your Name is the destroyer of all pains. 
It is through the Guru’s service that we obtain it, and it is by Guru’s grace that we 
obtain emancipation (from this dreadful worldly ocean).” (4)

Describing how much he respects those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), the devotees, who meditate on God’s Name are approved (by God). 
Nanak is a sacrifice to them, ever and forever.” (5)

Next defining what is true praise of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), that alone is Your 
(true) praise which pleases You. (Therefore), those who worship the Beloved through 
the Guru (by singing with love and devotions hymns uttered by the Guru), them God 
rewards with the fruit (of His Name).” (6)

Listing some of the qualities of those who are in true love with God, Guru Ji says: 
“They who are in love with God, their minds always remain attuned to God. They live 
(as if) only to remember their Beloved and to amass (the wealth) of God’s Name.” (7)

Therefore once again telling us what kind of respect he has for those who truly love 
God. He says: “I am sacrifice unto those Guru’s followers who have served (and

worshiped the) beloved (God). They themselves are saved along with their family, and 
(in fact) they get the entire world delivered (by inspiring them to meditate on God).” 
(8)

Going one step further in praise his Guru, he says: “Blessed again and again is my 
beloved Guru, (because it is by his grace that I have worshipped and) served dear God. 
(In fact, it is the Guru who) showed me the divine path, so this is the great deed of 
virtue and favor, which the Guru has done to me.” (9)
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Commenting on the merits of those Gurmukhs (Guru’s followers) who serve (by 
acting on the advice of the Guru), he says: “Blessed are the Gurmukhs who serve (and 
follow his advice). Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to them forever.” (10)

Continuing his praise of the Gurmukhs, Guru Ji says: “The Gurmukh mates and 
friends are pleasing to God Himself, they are honored in God’s court and God Himself 
hugs them to His bosom.” (11)

Therefore Guru Ji prays to God, and says: “(O’ God), bless me with the sight of those 
Gurmukhs who meditate on Your Name. I would like to touch their feet and drink 
with relish the wash of dust of their feet again and again.” (12)

Now Guru Ji tells us about the fate of those who keep wasting their lives in enjoying 
false worldly pleasures. He says: “Those bride (souls) who waste their life in (such 
false pleasures as) chewing nuts and betel leaves with beerries (cheap cigars) in their 
mouths, but never remember God; they are caught and driven (to hell) by the demon 
of death.” (13)

On the other hand, listing the rewards those persons reap who keep God enshrined 
in their hearts, Guru Ji says: “They who have meditated on God’s Name and have 
enshrined Him in their heart are the true Gurmukhs and beloveds of the Guru, and 
even the demon (or fear) of death does not come near them.” (14)

Therefore commenting on the merits of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
God’s Name is (a unique) treasure. However only a rare Guru’s follower knows this 
(secret). Nanak says: “One who has seen the true Guru (and following his advice has 
amassed this treasure) enjoys many (spiritual) pleasures.” (15)

Elaborating on the merits of the true Guru, he says: “The true Guru is said to be the 
donor (of Name). When he is pleased, he blesses (one with this gift). I am a sacrifice to 
that Guru, who gave me (this gift of God’s) Name.” (16)

Continuing to talk about the merits of his Guru, and how much he loves his very 
sight, Guru Ji says: “Blessed and praiseworthy is that Guru who gives us (the divine) 
message. Seeing the body of the true Guru, I blossom in joy.” (17)

It is not just the true Guru’s body which charms him, even his speech so charms him 
that Guru Ji says: “The Guru’s tongue utters the nectar (Name) of God, and being 
imbued with God’s Name, it looks beauteous. After listening (to the Guru’s advice), 
the sikh (disciples) who have obeyed it, all their hunger (for worldly possessions) goes 
away.” (18)

Next Guru Ji raises the question how to meet God, and then he himself provides an 
answer. He says: “We talk about the path leading to (union with God), pray tell me 
how can we tread on (such a path? O’ God), it is Your Name, which is our helper, 
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therefore it is God’s Name, which we should take along with us as our expense on the 
journey to God.” (19)

Therefore praising those Guru’s followers, who meditate on God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), following Guru’s advice, they who have meditated on God, they have 
become great wealthy bankers (of the wealth of God’s Name). I am always a sacrifice 
to the true Guru, following whose words (of advice), they have merged in (God).” (20)

However Guru Ji recognizes another essential fact about the grace of God for doing 
any meditation. Therefore addressing God, he says: “O’ God, You are my Master, and 
You are my King. Only if it so pleases You, could I worship You, because You are the 
treasure of merits.” (21)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the unique quality of God, and what 
is the best thing for us. He says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself manifests in one form, 
and on His own He is manifesting in myriad forms. Nanak says, whatever pleases 
Him, that is the best thing (for us).” (22-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of those Gurmukhs 
who following Guru’s guidance, meditate on God’s Name. We should have such 
intense love for our Guru that just the sight of him brings us into bloom, and 
whatever pleases God we should accept that as the best thing for us.

12-26-93

SGGS P - 725-726
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pMnw 728 SGGS P-728

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru 
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 
ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.

rwgu sUhI mhlw 1 caupdy Gru 1 raag soohee mehlaa 1 cha-upday 
ghar-1

BWfw Doie bYis DUpu dyvhu qau dUDY kau 
jwvhu ]

bhaaNdaa Dho-ay bais Dhoop dayvhu 
ta-o dooDhai ka-o jaavhu.

dUDu krm Puin suriq smwiexu hoie inrws 
jmwvhu ]1]

dooDh karam fun surat samaa-in ho-ay 
niraas jamaavahu. ||1||

jphu q eyko nwmw ] japahu ta ayko naamaa.

Avir inrwPl kwmw ]1] rhwau ] avar niraafal kaamaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iehu mnu eItI hwiQ krhu Puin nyqRau nId 
n AwvY ]

ih man eetee haath karahu fun naytara-o 
need na aavai.

rsnw nwmu jphu qb mQIAY ien ibiD 
AMimRqu pwvhu ]2]

rasnaa naam japahu tab mathee-ai in 
biDh amrit paavhu. ||2||

mnu sMptu ijqu sq sir nwvxu Bwvn pwqI 
iqRpiq kry ]

man sampat jit sat sar naavanbhaavan 
paatee taripat karay.

pUjw pRwx syvku jy syvy ien@ ibiD swihbu rvqu 
rhY ]3]

poojaa paraan sayvak jay sayvay inH biDh 
saahib ravat rahai. ||3||

khdy khih khy kih jwvih qum sir Avru 
n koeI ]

kahday kaheh kahay kahi jaaveh tum sar 
avar na ko-ee.

Bgiq hIxu nwnku jnu jMpY hau swlwhI scw 
soeI ]4]1]

bhagat heen naanak jan jampai ha-o 
saalaahee sachaa so-ee. ||4||1||

Raag Suhi Mehla-1 ChaupadaiyGhar-1

Throughout Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the one point that is being stressed again and again 
is the importance of meditating on God’s Name. But the question arises how really 
to do that? What preparations we need to make before starting on this task? What 
precautions we should observe so that our effort is fruitful, and we experience God 
in our heart?
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In this shabad, Guru Ji uses two examples to answer the above question. First he 
takes a very common example from the life in villages in those days when they used 
to churn curdled milk to obtain butter. In those days, when there were no machinery 
of any kind, the method to prepare butter was that you take a vat or clay pot, wash it 
thoroughly and then dry it either in the sun or put some burning charcoal to dry and 
disinfect it. Then you slowly pour lukewarm milk in it, and mix some fermentation 
material (usually some yogurt from the previous day), and leave it undisturbed 
overnight. Next morning when the milk has become yogurt, you slowly churn it with 
a Madhaani (spindle), till butter starts floating on the surface. (Madhaani is a specially 
crafted wooden round stick on which is tied a small rope in the form of a coil, whose 
both ends are tied to small wooden pieces, which one holds in one’s hands to slowly 
churn the spindle in the yogurt).

So first using the above metaphor of making butter, Guru Ji describes the way to 
meditate on God’s Name, and to obtain the nectar of God. He says: “(O’ my friends, 
just as to obtain butter) you first sit and wash your pot, dry (and disinfect it) in sun, 
you go to obtain milk, and then you curdle (and make yogurt) by applying the ferment. 
Similarly if you want to obtain the nectar of Name), you need to first clean your inner 
mind (of the impurities of evil thoughts, and then you should go to obtain milk) of 
good deeds, and apply to it the ferment of concentration on God’s feet (or meditation 
on His Name). Thus rising above (worldly hopes and desires), curdle the milk. (In 
other words, becoming detached from worldly allurements, live in a state of peace 
and poise).” (1)

Once again cautioning us against being side tracked by worldly affairs or some other 
useless rituals, such as going to pilgrimages, or observing fasts for obtaining to God, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), meditate only on God’s Name, all other deeds, (rituals, 
or austerities) are useless efforts.” (1-pause)

Resuming the above example, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), like holding the wooden 
pieces, control your mind and don’t let it fall into the slumber of worldly allurements 
again. Let this be the cord (to churn the spindle). This is how by uttering God’s Name 
with our tongue, you churn (the milk, and) this is how you obtain the nectar (of God’s) 
Name.” (2)

Next Guru Ji uses another metaphor of the practice of some Hindus to worship a small 
idol called Thaakur, which is kept in a small box. Whenever they want to do any 
worship, they take out this idol, wash it in some pool of water, place it on a pedestal, 
offer some flowers or leaves to it as their offering, and then start their prayer before it.

Using this metaphor, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, like a Hindu worshipper, one 
should make) his mind the box (for God), wash it in the pool of saintly congregation, 
and make leaf offering of devotion (to please God). In this way, the servant who serves 
God with his life-breath keeps enjoying the company of the Master.” (3)
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In closing, Guru Ji makes a humble prayer and addressing God, he says: “O’ God, 
many people say many things (about many lesser gods and goddesses), and after 
saying all these things they depart from here, but (I know that) there is no one equal 
to You. The devotion less servant Nanak also worships, but (I only) praise that eternal 
(God).” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that in case we want to obtain the nectar of God’s 
Name and invite God into our heart, then we have to first purify our mind with 
enlightenment from the Guru. Then while doing good deeds, we have to keep 
uttering God’s Name with our tongue. Secondly, we have to keep our mind pure 
and free of evil thoughts, like a beautiful clean box for our Thaakur, the eternal 
God, which we daily bathe in the pool of saintlycongregation, and please Him 
with the leaf offerings of songs in His praise.

SGGS P - 728
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pMnw 730 SGGS P-730

sUhI mhlw 1] soohee mehlaa 1.

BWfw hCw soie jo iqsu BwvsI ] bhaaNdaa hachhaa so-ay jo tis bhaavsee.

BWfw Aiq mlIxu Doqw hCw n hoiesI ] bhaaNdaa at maleenDhotaa hachhaa na 
ho-isee.

gurU duAwrY hoie soJI pwiesI ] guroo du-aarai ho-ay sojhee paa-isee.

eyqu duAwrY Doie hCw hoiesI ] aytdu-aarai Dho-ay hachhaa ho-isee.

mYly hCy kw vIcwru Awip vrqwiesI ] mailay hachhay kaa veechaar aap vartaa-
isee.

mqu ko jwxY jwie AgY pwiesI ] mat ko jaanai jaa-ay agai paa-isee.

jyhy krm kmwie qyhw hoiesI ] jayhay karam kamaa-ay tayhaa ho-isee.

AMimRqu hir kw nwau Awip vrqwiesI ] amrit har kaa naa-o aap vartaa-isee.

cilAw piq isau jnmu svwir vwjw 
vwiesI ]

chali-aa pat si-o janam savaar vaajaa 
vaa-isee.

mwxsu ikAw vycwrw iqhu lok suxwiesI ] maanas ki-aa vaychaaraa tihu lok 
sunaa-isee.

nwnk Awip inhwl siB kul 
qwrsI ]1]4]6]

naanak aap nihaal sabh kul taarsee. 
||1||4||6||

Suhi Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, what kind of vessel or the heart is good and clean 
enough to receive this gift, who makes this determination, how and where one can 
clean and purify the vessel of one’s heart, and what kinds of blessings that person 
obtains.

He says: “(O’ my friends), only that vessel (of the heart) is pure which would look 
pleasing to God. If one’s mind is extremely dirty (and full of evil thoughts from inside), 
it won’t become pure by washing (the body from outside). Only by going to the Guru’s 
abode (by listening and reflecting on the Guru’s words or Gurbani, one) obtains the 
wisdom (to purify one’s mind). If one purifies (the mind) in this way, it becomes good 
(and pure enough to be pleasing to God. However, it is God) Himself who would 
determine (which vessel) is clean (and pure) and which one is soiled (or evil).

Let no one think that he or she would obtain (the wisdom to purify the mind upon 
going to the next world. This is the law of the nature, that) whatever deeds one does 
(in this life), so would he or she become (in the next life. Lastly it is God) Himself who 
distributes the nectar of God’s Name. (The fortunate person who obtains this gift)
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embellishes his or her human birth and departs (from this world) earning honor and 
fame. What to speak of the poor human world (that person’s glory) resounds in all the 
three worlds. In short, O’ Nanak, that one is blessed personally and saves his or her 
entire lineage.” (1-4-6)

The message of this shabad is that by simply washing our body from outside, 
we cannot wash the evil thoughts in our minds. It is only by joining the holy 
congregation of the Guru and reflecting on his Gurbani that we can learn to 
purify our minds. We shouldn’t assume that we could learn this technique in our 
next life, because our next life would be determined by what we do in this life. 
Secondly, it is God who determines which human vessel or body is clean or pure 
enough to receive the nectar of His Name, and the one who is blessed with this gift 
obtains honor and salvation for him or her and the entire lineage.

12-3-93

SGGS P - 730
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pMnw 731 SGGS P-731

sUhI mhlw 4] soohee mehlaa 4.

hir nwmw hir rM|u hY hir rM|u mjITY rM|u ] har naamaa har rany hai har rany 
majeethai rany.

guir quTY hir rMgucwiVAw iPir bhuiV n hovI 
BM|u ]1]

gur tuthai har rang chaarhi-aa fir bahurh 
na hovee bhany. ||1||

pMnw 732 SGGS P-732

myry mn hir rwm nwim kir rM|u ] mayray man har raam naam kar rany.

guir quTY hir aupdyisAw hir ByitAw rwau 
insM|u ]1] rhwau ]

gur tuthai har updaysi-aa har bhayti-aa 
raa-o nisany. ||1|| rahaa-o.

muMD ieAwxI mnmuKI iPir Awvx jwxw 
AM|u ]

munDh i-aanee manmukhee fir aavan 
jaanaa any.

hir pRBu iciq n AwieE min dUjw Bwau 
shlµ|u ]2]

har parabh chit na aa-i-o man doojaa 
bhaa-o sahlanny. ||2||

hm mYlu Bry duhcwrIAw hir rwKhu AMgI 
AM|u ]

ham mail bharay duhchaaree-aa har 
raakho angee any.

guir AMimRq sir nvlwieAw siB lwQy 
iklivK pM|u ]3]

gur amrit sar navlaa-i-aa sabh laathay 
kilvikh pany. ||3||

hir dInw dIn dieAwl pRBu sqsMgiq mylhu 
sM|u ]

har deenaa deen da-i-aal parabh 
satsangat maylhu sany.

imil sMgiq hir rMgu pwieAw jn nwnk 
min qin rM|u ]4]3]

mil sangat har rang paa-i-aa jan naanak 
man tan rany. ||4||3||

Suhi Mehla-4

Throughout Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Guru Ji stresses again and again upon the absolute 
necessity of meditating on God’s Name and the blessings we obtain by doing so. 
However many times we wonder, what does God’s Name really mean, and how 
to meditate on God’s Name? Is it continuous repetition of some word or Mantra, 
continuous sitting in a trance, or is it reading of some books, or something else? In 
this shabad, Guru Ji answers this question.

He says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is God’s love. (So if you love God, then you 
are meditating on God’s Name). Further more, this love with God is fast like (the deep
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red color of) madder (an Indian plant used to prepare red dye). Becoming gracious, 
once the Guru has dyed some one with this color (of divine love), then it doesn’t fade 
again.” (1)

So addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, imbue 
your self with the love of God’s Name. If becoming gracious, the Guru has imbued 
(some one with God’s Name), surely that person has seen God the King.”(1-pause)

However, comparing a general human being to a young ignorant self-conceited bride, 
Guru Ji says: “Being self-conceited the ignorant bride (soul follows dictates of her 
own mind and not the Guru’s advice, therefore like a permanent companion), coming 
and going in and out of this world (becomes her fate. Because) her mind is attached 
to the love of the other (worldly riches and power), the thought of God doesn’t enter 
her mind.” (2)

Next showing us how to pray to God and what happens when we do that, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ God), we the evil-doers are full of the dirt (of sins). O’ God, You protect us like a 
bodyguard, save us (from our sins. O’ my friends, whom) the Guru has bathed in the 
pool of nectar (of God’s Name), all the mud of sins within that person is removed.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with a prayer on our behalf and describing its result, 
he says: “O’ God, the merciful Master of the meek, unite me with the congregation 
of saintly persons. (The person whose prayer has been accepted), upon joining the 
saintly congregation that person has acquired the love of God, and O’ Nanak, the mind 
and body of such a devotee has been imbued with the love (for God).” (4-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to unite us with the 
congregation of saintly persons and guidance of the Guru. So that by singing 
God’s praises and meditating on His Name in that congregation we may be 
imbued with the love for God. Once becoming gracious, the Guru imbues us with 
this divine love; it would remain fast like the permanent red color of madder, and 
all the scum of sins in us would be washed away.

SGGS P - 731-732
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pMnw 733 SGGS P-733

sUhI mhlw 4] soohee mehlaa 4.

ijQY hir AwrwDIAY iqQY hir imqu shweI ] jithai har aaraaDhee-ai tithai har mit 
sahaa-ee.

pMnw 734 SGGS P-734

gur ikrpw qy hir min vsY horqu ibiD 
lieAw n jweI ]1]

gur kirpaa tay har man vasai horat biDh 
la-i-aa na jaa-ee. ||1||

hir Dnu sMcIAY BweI ] har Dhan sanchee-ai bhaa-ee.

ij hliq pliq hir hoie sKweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

je halat palat har ho-ay sakhaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sqsMgqI sMig hir Dnu KtIAY hor QY horqu 
aupwie hir Dnu ikqY n pweI ]

satsangtee sang har Dhan khatee-ai hor 
thai horat upaa-ay har Dhan kitai na 
paa-ee.

hir rqnY kw vwpwrIAw hir rqn Dnu 
ivhwJy kcY ky vwpwrIey vwik hir Dnu 
lieAw n jweI ]2]

har ratnai kaa vapaaree-aa har ratan 
Dhan vihaajhay kachai kay vaapaaree-ay 
vaak har Dhan la-i-aa na jaa-ee. ||2||

hir Dnu rqnu jvyhru mwxku hir DnY nwil 
AMimRq vylY vqY hir BgqI hir ilv lweI ]

harDhan ratan javayhar maanak har 
Dhanai naal amrit vaylai vatai har bhagtee 
har liv laa-ee.

hir Dnu AMimRq vylY vqY kw bIijAw Bgq 
Kwie Kric rhy inKutY nwhI ]

har Dhan amrit vaylai vatai kaa beeji-aa 
bhagatkhaa-ay kharach rahay nikhutai 
naahee.

hliq pliq hir DnY kI Bgqw kau imlI 
vifAweI ]3]

halat palat har Dhanai kee bhagtaa ka-o 
milee vadi-aa-ee. ||3||

hir Dnu inrBau sdw sdw AsiQru hY swcw 
iehu hir Dnu AgnI ]

har Dhan nirbha-o sadaa sadaa asthir hai 
saachaa ih har Dhan agnee.

qskrY pwxIAY jmdUqY iksY kw gvwieAw n 
jweI ]

taskarai paanee-ai jamdootai kisai kaa 
gavaa-i-aa na jaa-ee.

hir Dn kau auckw nyiV n AwveI jmu 
jwgwqI fMfu n lgweI ]4]

har Dhan ka-o uchkaa nayrh na aavee 
jam jaagaatee dand na lagaa-ee. ||4||
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swkqI pwp kir kY ibiKAw Dnu sMicAw 
iqnw iek ivK nwil n jweI ]

saaktee paap kar kai bikhi-aa Dhan 
sanchi-aa tinaa ik vikh naal na jaa-ee.

hlqY ivic swkq duhyly Bey hQhu CuVik 
gieAw AgY pliq swkqu hir drgh FoeI 
n pweI ]5]

haltai vich saakatduhaylay bha-ay 
hathahu chhurhak ga-i-aa agai palat 
saakat har dargeh dho-ee na paa-ee. 
||5||

iesu hir Dn kw swhu hir Awip hY sMqhu 
ijs no dyie su hir Dnu lid clweI ]

is har Dhan kaa saahu har aap hai 
santahu jis no day-ay so har Dhan lad 
chalaa-ee.

iesu hir DnY kw qotw kdy n AwveI jn 
nwnk kau guir soJI pweI ]6]3]10]

is har Dhanai kaa totaa kaday na aavee 
jan naanak ka-o gur sojhee paa-ee. 
||6||3||10||

Suhi Mehla-4

Most of us try to amass worldly wealth or make friends and relatives so that they may 
help us in the time of need. But it is the experience of many that at the time of need 
we find that our wealth has already been stolen or exhausted, and all our friends and 
relatives are either unable or unwilling to help us. Therefore in this shabad, Guru 
Ji tells us about another kind of wealth, which is not taken away by any thieves, tax 
collectors, or destroyed by any kinds of natural calamities. He also tells us about a 
friend who is always there to help us, whenever and wherever we remember him.

First talking about that friend, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), wherever we remember 
God, right there our friend God is present as our helper. However, it is only through 
Guru’s grace that God comes to reside in our mind and cannot be obtained in any 
other way.” (1)

Next advising us, what kind of wealth we should try to amass, he says: “O’ my friends, 
we should amass the wealth of God’s (Name), which may help us both in this and the 
next world.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now tells us, where can we find this wealth of God and how. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), joining the congregation of saintly persons, we can earn the wealth of God’s 
Name; nowhere else, and by no other means can this wealth be earned. It is only a 
dealer in the jewels of God’s Name, who purchases the jewel of God’s Name. It cannot 
be obtained from a dealer in short-lived (worldly wealth), who tries to purchase this 
wealth by mere talk. (In other words, we can acquire the wealth of God’s Name by 
singing God’s praises in the company of saintly people, under the guidance of the true 
Guru, and not by listening to the fake saints who try to impress us with their sweet 
talk).” (2)
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Guru Ji now tells us how valuable and priceless is this wealth of God’s Name and how 
we can amass and enjoy it in abundance. He says: “(O’ my friends), the wealth of God 
is (valuable like) jewels, diamonds, and pearls. Therefore, in the most appropriate time 
of early morning, the devotees of God lovingly attuned themselves to God. (In this 
way), the seed of God’s wealth sown at the appropriate time (grows in such abundance, 
that) the devotees consume and spend it lavishly (on their own spiritual nourishment, 
and for the uplift of others), but it never falls short. Therefore, due to the wealth of 
God’s Name, the devotees are honored both in this and the next world.” (3)

Describing another unique quality of the wealth of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), there is no fear of any sort to the wealth of God’s Name. It is immovable, 
and everlasting forever. This wealth of God’s Name cannot be destroyed by fire or 
water, or taken away by any thief or demon of death. No robber comes near the wealth 
of God’s Name, and not even the demon of death can tax it (or nullify its merits).” (4)

However commenting on the end fate of those worshippers of power, who amass only 
worldly wealth, even if they have to commit many sins, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
the worshipers of worldly riches and power collect the poisonous (worldly) wealth by 
committing sins, which doesn’t accompany them even one step (after death. In fact), 
the worshippers of Maya (worldly wealth) badly grieve when this wealth slips out of 
their hands (due to stock-market crash, business losses, or any other calamity), and 
they find no support in the court of God.” (5)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us another very important fact about the 
wealth of God. He says: “O’ my dear saints, it is God Himself, who is the banker 
of the wealth of God’s Name. Only the one whom God gives this wealth; loads this 
divine wealth and takes it home. (In short), this wealth never falls short, this is the 
understanding, which his Guru has given to devotee Nanak.” (6-3-10)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to ensure that we may have such 
wealth, which helps us not only in life, but also after our death, then instead of 
collecting worldly wealth and making worldly friends, we should try to collect 
the wealth of God’s Name. That wealth would always go with us, would never get 
exhausted, and would bring us glory both in this and next world. We can acquire 
this wealth of God’s Name by singing God’s praises in the company of saintly 
people under the guidance of the true Guru.

2-9-94

SGGS P - 733-734
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pMnw 735 SGGS P-735

sUhI mhlw 4] soohee mehlaa 4.

ijn kY AMqir visAw myrw hir hir iqn ky 
siB rog gvwey ]

jin kai antar vasi-aa mayraa har har tin 
kay sabh rog gavaa-ay.

qy mukq Bey ijn hir nwmu iDAwieAw iqn 
pivqu prm pdu pwey ]1]

tay mukatbha-ay jin har naam Dhi-aa-
i-aa tin pavit param pad paa-ay. ||1||

myry rwm hir jn Awrog Bey ] mayray raam har jan aarog bha-ay.

gur bcnI ijnw jipAw myrw hir hir iqn 
ky haumY rog gey ]1] rhwau ]

gur bachnee jinaa japi-aa mayraa har har 
tin kay ha-umai rog ga-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bRhmw ibsnu mhwdyau qRY gux rogI ivic haumY 
kwr kmweI ]

barahmaa bisan mahaaday-o tarai gun 
rogee vich ha-umai kaar kamaa-ee.

ijin kIey iqsih n cyqih bpuVy hir gurmuiK 
soJI pweI ]2]

jin kee-ay tiseh na cheeteh bapurhay har 
gurmukh sojhee paa-ee. ||2||

haumY roig sBu jgqu ibAwipAwiqn kau 
jnm mrx duKu BwrI ]

ha-umai rog sabh jagat bi-aapi-aa tin 
ka-o janam marandukhbhaaree.

pMnw 736 SGGS P-736

gur prswdI ko ivrlw CUtY iqsu jn kau hau 
bilhwrI ]3]

gur parsaadee ko virlaa chhootai tis jan 
ka-o ha-o balihaaree. ||3||

ijin issit swjI soeI hir jwxY qw kw rUpu 
Apwro ]

jin sisat saajee so-ee har jaanai taa kaa 
roop apaaro.

nwnk Awpy vyiK hir ibgsY gurmuiK bRhm 
bIcwro ]4]3]14]

naanak aapay vaykh har bigsai gurmukh 
barahm beechaaro. ||4||3||14||

Suhi Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kinds of blessings one obtains when one acts on 
the Guru’s advice, meditates on God’s Name, and then God comes to reside in one’s 
heart.

Guru Ji proclaims: “(O’ my friends), they in whose heart resides my God, (He) has 
vanished all their maladies. (Yes), they who have meditated on God’s Name have been 
saved and obtained the supreme state (of union with God).” (1)
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Indicating the kinds of people who are free from the disease (of ego, the root cause 
of the most human ailments), Guru Ji says: “O’ my God, Your devotees have become 
free from the malady (of ego). Yes, as per Guru’s advice, they who meditated on my 
God, their maladies of ego have vanished.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now describes how even the gods are not free from this disease of self-conceit. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), being afflicted with the three worldly impulses (of vice, 
virtue, and power, even) great (Hindu) gods like Brahma, Vishnu, and Mahadev, 
(the gods of creation, sustenance, and death) acted in self-conceit. These poor ones 
(suffered immensely, because) they didn’t remember that (God) who had created 
them. Only those who have followed the advice of the Guru have obtained true 
understanding about God.” (2)

Guru Ji therefore observes: “(O’ my friends), the entire world is afflicted by the disease 
of ego, (therefore all) keep suffering from the severe ailment of birth and death. It is 
only a rare one who is spared (from this malady) by Guru’s grace, and I am a sacrifice 
to that devotee.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), He who created this 
universe, only that God knows (why it is so). His form is beyond any limit. O’ Nanak, 
on His own He sees (His creation) and feels pleased (beholding it). It is through Guru’s 
grace that one obtains divine understanding.” (4-3-14)

The message of this shabad is that not only the human beings, but also the gods are 
afflicted by the malady of ego, and because of this ailment everybody is suffering 
from the pains of birth and death. If we want to be saved from this disease, then 
we need to follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name. Only then our 
ego would vanish, and we would attain the supreme state of union with God.

1-16-92

SGGS P - 735-736
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pMnw 737 SGGS P-737

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

aumikE hIau imln pRB qweI ] umki-o hee-o milan parabhtaa-ee.

Kojq cirE dyKau ipRA jweI ] khojat chari-o daykh-a-u pari-a jaa-ee.

sunq sdysro ipRA igRih syj ivCweI ] sunat sadaysro pari-a garihi sayj vichhaa-ee.

BRim BRim AwieE qau ndir n pweI ]1] bharam bharam aa-i-o ta-o nadar na 
paa-ee. ||1||

ikn ibiD hIAro DIrY inmwno ] kin biDh hee-aro Dheerai nimaano.

imlu swjn hau quJu kurbwno ]1] 
rhwau ]

mil saajan ha-o tujh kurbaano. ||1|| rahaa-o.

eykw syj ivCI Dn kMqw ] aykaa sayj vichhee Dhan kantaa.

Dn sUqI ipru sd jwgMqw ] Dhan sootee pir sad jaagantaa.

pIE mdro Dn mqvMqw ] pee-o madro Dhan matvantaa.

Dn jwgY jy ipru bolµqw ]2] Dhan jaagai jay pir bolantaa. ||2||

BeI inrwsI bhuqu idn lwgy ] bha-ee niraasee bahutdin laagay.

dys idsMqr mY sglyJwgy ] days disantar mai saglay jhaagay.

pMnw 738 SGGS P-738

iKnu rhnu n pwvau ibnu pg pwgy ] khin rahan na paava-o bin pag paagay.

hoie ik®pwlu pRB imlh sBwgy ]3] ho-ay kirpaal parabh milah sabhaagay. ||3||

BieE ik®pwlu sqsMig imlwieAw ] bha-i-o kirpaal satsang milaa-i-aa.

bUJI qpiq Grih ipru pwieAw ] boojhee tapatghareh pir paa-i-aa.

sgl sIgwr huix muJih suhwieAw ] sagal seegaar hun mujheh suhaa-i-aa.

khu nwnk guir Brmu cukwieAw ]4] kaho naanak gur bharam chukaa-i-aa. ||4||

jh dyKw qh ipru hY BweI ] jah daykhaa tah pir hai bhaa-ee.

Koil@E kpwtu qw mnu ThrweI ]1] 
rhwau dUjw ]5]

kholHi-o kapaat taa man thahraa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o doojaa. ||5||
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Suhi Mehla-5

This shabad is another highlight of Guru Ji’s poetry and imagination. Here he 
compares the human soul to that bride who is in love with God and is trying to search 
Him in far off places, but she suffers from the problem of being intoxicated with the 
allurement of worldly affairs. The irony is that her spouse (God) is sharing the same 
bed with her, but being intoxicated, she is unconscious and cannot recognize Him. It 
is only when her spouse, (God) awakens her that she can wake up from her sleep and 
recognizes her spouse. Only then she can enjoy the blissful union with Him.

So using the above metaphor of a bride (soul), Guru Ji says: “A big craving has welled 
up in my mind to meet God. Therefore I have embarked on a search to go and find my 
Beloved. Hearing about the news (of possible arrival) of my Beloved, I have spread 
the couch (of my heart) for His welcome. But after roaming around in His search, in 
all kinds of places (including jungles and pilgrimage places), I couldn’t see Him.” (1)

Therefore, in great anguish and agony, the bride soul cries out and says: “(O’ my 
beloved Spouse), how this poor soul of mine can have any consolation, (please) come 
and meet me O’ my dear friend, I am a sacrifice to You.” (1-pause)

As if painting a picture of irony of the situation, between the bride (soul) and her 
groom (God), Guru Ji says: “The same one bed (of the heart) is spread out for the 
bride (soul) and the groom (God). However, the bride is asleep while the Groom is 
always awake. (As if) after drinking the wine (of ego, the bride is) unconscious in its 
intoxication. The bride would wake up, only if the Groom (Himself) wakes her up.” 
(2)

But till the time God gives such a call, the bride (soul) keeps wandering around 
in jungles, mountains, and pilgrimage places, but doesn’t find her beloved God 
anywhere. Therefore on behalf of this unfortunate bride (soul), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
beloved God), many days have passed (without meeting You), and I have become very 
disappointed. I have visited all countries and foreign lands, (but could not find You. 
O’ my Beloved), I cannot survive even for a moment, without touching Your feet (and 
seeing Your sight). O’ God, it would be my great fortune, if becoming merciful, You 
come and meet me.” (3)

Now describing the result of this passionate and sincere prayer of the bride soul, 
Guru Ji says: “(Hearing my prayer, God) became merciful, and He united me with 
the holy congregation (of the saint Guru). Then all the fire of (my worldly) desire was 
quenched, and within the home (of my heart itself) I realized my groom (God). Nanak 
says, the Guru has dispelled my doubt, and all the ornamentation (of spiritual merits), 
now looks beauteous on me.” (4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing his state of mind after seeing His 
Beloved. He says: “When the Guru opened the door (and removed the curtain of
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doubt), my mind became stable, and O’ brothers, now wherever I look, (I find that God 
our) spouse is there.” (1- pause second-5)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God and enjoy the bliss of 
His union, then we should join the congregation of saintly persons, and seek the 
advice of the Guru. Following Guru’s advice, we should detoxify ourselves from 
the poison of worldly desires, and attractions for worldly riches and power. Then 
the Guru would remove all our doubts, and help us see our spouse God right 
within our own heart, and we would be able to enjoy His blissful sight within us, 
in front of us, and everywhere else.

2-11-94

SGGS P-737-738
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pMnw 739 SGGS P-739 740 

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

jw kY dris pwp koit auqwry ] jaa kai daras paap kot utaaray.

Bytq sMig iehu Bvjlu qwry ]1] bhaytat sang ih bhavjal taaray. ||1||

Eie swjn Eie mIq ipAwry ] o-ay saajan o-ay meet pi-aaray.

jo hm kau hir nwmu icqwry ]1] rhwau ] jo ham ka-o har naam chitaaray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jw kw sbdu sunq suK swry ] jaa kaa sabad sunat sukh saaray.

jw kI thl jmdUq ibdwry ]2] jaa kee tahal jamdoot bidaaray. ||2||

jw kI DIrk iesu mnih sDwry ] jaa kee Dheerak is maneh saDhaaray.

jw kY ismrix muK aujlwry ]3] jaa kai simran mukh ujlaaray. ||3||

pRB ky syvk pRiB Awip svwry ] parabh kay sayvak parabh aap savaaray.

srixnwnk iqn@ sd bilhwry ]4]7]13] saran naanak tinH sad balihaaray. 
||4||7||13||

Suhi Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us whom does he consider as his dearest friends, and how 
much he loves and respects them.

He says: “They (are my close friends) by whose sight millions of one’s sins are washed 
off, and by meeting whom this worldly ocean is crossed.” (1)

Guru Ji adds: “Yes, they are my well wishers and dear friends, who help me remember 
God’s Name.” (1-pause)

Continuing to give the qualification of his friends, he says: “Those (saints are my 
friends) listening to whose word (or Gurbani) all kinds of comforts (are obtained), and 
by serving whom even the demons of death are driven away.” (2)

But that is not all, Guru Ji says: “Those (saints are my friends) whose consolation 
gives comfort to the mind and meditation in whose (company) brings honor.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself has embellished His 
servants. Seeking their shelter, Nanak always wants to sacrifice himself unto them.” 
(4-7-13).
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The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly people, we 
should seek the shelter and friendship of those devotees and saints of God, who 
make us meditate on God’s Name, so that by singing praises of God in their 
company, we too may enjoy divine pleasures and shed away all our fears.

12-28-93

SGGS P - 739
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pMnw 741 SGGS P-741 742 

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

gur Apuny aUpir bil jweIAY ] gur apunay oopar bal jaa-ee-ai.

AwT phr hir hir jsu gweIAY ]1] aath pahar har har jas gaa-ee-ai. ||1||

ismrau so pRBu Apnw suAwmI ] simra-o so parabh apnaa su-aamee.

sgl Gtw kw AMqrjwmI ]1] rhwau ] sagal ghataa kaa antarjaamee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

crx kml isau lwgI pRIiq ] charan kamal si-o laagee pareet.

swcI pUrn inrml rIiq ]2] saachee pooran nirmal reet. ||2||

sMq pRswid vsY mn mwhI ] sant parsaad vasai man maahee.

jnm jnm ky iklivK jwhI ]3] janam janam kay kilvikh jaahee. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB dIn dieAwlw ] kar kirpaa parabhdeen da-i-aalaa.

nwnku mwgYsMq rvwlw ]4]17]23] naanak maagai sant ravaalaa. 
||4||17||23||

Suhi Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji stresses upon us the importance of fully respecting our Guru 
and following his advice. Guru Ji also shares with us what he himself does in this 
regard and what kind of blessings he has obtained.

He says: “(O’ my friends), we should always be a sacrifice to our Guru (and following 
his advice), we should sing praises of God at all the times.” (1)

Stating what he himself does, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I meditate on that God 
of ours, who is the inner knower of all hearts.” (1-pause)

Describing the present state of his mind, he says: “(O’ my friends, by Guru’s grace), I 
have been imbued with the love of (God’s Name, which is like His) lotus feet. This is 
the truly perfect way (of uniting with Him).” (2)

Stating the blessings obtained by saint (Guru’s) grace, he says: “(O’ my friends), by 
the saint (Guru’s) grace, the person in whose mind God comes to reside, all the sins 
committed by that person birth after birth are destroyed.” (3)
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Therefore Guru concludes the shabad by making a prayer to God, in which he says: 
“O’ merciful God of the meek, do this favor, Nanak begs from You the dust of the 
saints’ feet (their most humble service).” (4-17-23)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to unite with God and erase sins and 
misdeeds of all our births, then we should recognize the value and the merit of 
performing the most humble service of our Guru, by carefully and respectfully 
listening to his advice (the Gurbani, in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

SGGS P - 741
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pMnw 743 SGGS P-743

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

bhqI jwq kdy idRsit n Dwrq ] bahtee jaat kaday darisat na Dhaarat.

imiQAw moh bMDih inq pwrc ]1] mithi-aa moh banDheh nit paarach. ||1||

mwDvy Bju idn inq rYxI ] maaDhvay bhaj din nit rainee.

jnmu pdwrQu jIiq hir srxI ]1] rhwau ] janam padaarath jeet har sarnee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

krq ibkwr doaU kr Jwrq ] karat bikaar do-oo kar jhaarat.

rwm rqnu ird iqlu nhI Dwrq ]2] raam ratan ridtil nahee Dhaarat. ||2||

Brx poKx sMig AauD ibhwxI ] bharan pokhan sang a-oDh bihaanee.

pMnw 744 SGGS P-744

jY jgdIs kI giq nhI jwxI ]3] jai jagdees kee gat nahee jaanee. ||3||

srix smrQ Agocr suAwmI ] saran samrath agochar su-aamee.

auDru nwnk pRB AMqrjwmI ]4]27]33] uDhar naanak parabh antarjaamee. 
||4||27||33||

Suhi Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji cautions us how quickly our life is passing by us and may soon 
be over. Thus we may lose this rare opportunity to reunite with God from whom we 
have been separated for so long.

Commenting upon our general state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, like the 
flow of a river), your life is passing by you, but you never look towards it (and think 
about this aspect of your life. Instead you) always get yourself bound to the false love 
of (your body, which is like a) dress for your soul.” (1)

So telling us what we need to do, he says: “(O’ my friend), day and night meditate on 
God of the universe, and in this way by seeking the shelter of God, win the game of 
life (and achieve the objective of union with Him).” (1-pause)

Showing us once again the mirror of our life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), with full 
fervor, you keep committing all kinds of evil deeds, but you do not try to enshrine the
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jewel of God’s Name in your heart. (In other words, you spend all your energy and 
time in committing sins, but don’t spend even a single moment to remember God).” (2)

Continuing his comments on our way of life, he says: “(O’ man), your entire life is 
being spent in fulfilling the needs of your body, or your house hold, but you have never 
understood the merit of singing praises of the victorious God.” (3)

In his compassion Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God for His protection. He says: 
“O’ the incomprehensible, all powerful Master, and inner knower of hearts, Nanak 
has sought Your shelter, save him (as You please).” (4-27-33)

The message of this shabad is that we should pause for a moment and look at our 
conduct and see how our life is passing by in worldly entanglements and pursuit 
of worldly riches and power. We better stop this rat race right now and focus on 
meditating on God’s Name, otherwise suddenly one day we might have to depart 
from this world without achieving the purpose of human life, which is to reunite 
with God.

12-10-93

SGGS P - 743-744
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pMnw 745 SGGS P-745 746 

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

ijin mohy bRhmMf KMf qwhU mih pwau ] jin mohay barahmand khand taahoo meh 
paa-o.

rwiK lyhu iehu ibKeI jIau dyhu Apunw 
nwau ]1] rhwau ]

raakh layho ih bikh-ee jee-o dayh apunaa 
naa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jw qy nwhI ko suKI qw kY pwCY jwau ] jaa tay naahee ko sukhee taa kai paachhai 
jaa-o.

Coif jwih jo sgl kau iPir iPir 
lptwau ]1]

chhod jaahi jo sagal ka-o fir fir laptaa-o. 
||1||

krhu ik®pw kruxwpqy qyry hir gux gwau ] karahu kirpaa karunaapatay tayray har 
gun gaa-o.

nwnk kI pRBbynqI swDsMig 
smwau ]2]3]43]

naanak kee parabh bayntee saaDhsang 
samaa-o. ||2||3||43||

Suhi Mehla-5

In in many previous shabads Guru Ji has advised us that if we want to obtain the real 
peace and bliss, we should seek the shelter of the saint Guru, and act on his advice. 
But we don’t really listen to that kind of advice, instead we keep going after worldly 
riches and power, and then suffer badly. So putting himself in our position, Guru Ji 
comments on this situation, and shows us, how to pray to God to take us out of this 
evil path, and put on theright path.

On our behalf, Guru Ji says: “ (O’ God), that entity (Maya), who has deceived (people 
living in all) continents, and all countries, I (too) am involved in that (very Maya. O’ 
God), please save this poison filled human being, by blessing him with the charity of 
Your Name.”(1-pause)

Elaborating, on his condition, Guru Ji confesses (on our behalf), and says: “(O’ God), I 
run after that (Maya), having which no one has obtained (any) peace; which abandons 
all (in the end), I get entangled with that (Maya).”(1)

Guru Ji, therefore concludes the shabad, by making a prayer to God (on our behalf) 
and says: “O’ Master of mercy, please show mercy so that I may sing Your praises, O’ 
God. This is the supplication of Nanak, that I may merge in the company of the holy 
saints.”(2-3-43)
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The message of this shabad is that in case we want to get rid of our entanglements 
in Maya and want to divert our mind’s attention from the worldly riches, to the 
riches of the spirit then we should pray to God to grant us the company of holy 
saints.

SGGS P - 745
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pMnw 747 SGGS P-747

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

krm Drm pwKMf jo dIsih iqn jmu jwgwqI 
lUtY ]

karam Dharam pakhand jo deeseh tin 
jam jaagaatee lootai.

inrbwx kIrqnu gwvhu krqy kw inmK 
ismrq ijqu CUtY ]1]

nirbaan keertan gaavhu kartay kaa 
nimakh simrat jitchhootai. ||1||

sMqhu swgru pwir auqrIAY ] santahu saagar paar utree-ai.

jy ko bcnu kmwvY sMqn kw so gur prswdI 
qrIAY ]1] rhwau ]

jay ko bachan kamaavai santan kaa so 
gur parsaadee taree-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

koit qIrQ mjn iesnwnw iesu kil mih 
mYlu BrIjY ]

kot tirath majan isnaanaa is kal meh mail 
bhareejai.

swDsMig jo hir gux gwvY so inrmlu kir 
lIjY ]2]

saaDhsang jo har gun gaavai so nirmal 
kar leejai. ||2||

byd kqyb isimRiq siB swsq ien@ piVAw 
mukiq n hoeI ]

bayd katayb simrit sabh saasat inH 
parhi-aa mukat na ho-ee.

eyku AKru jo gurmuiK jwpY iqs kI inrml 
soeI ]3]

ayk akhar jo gurmukh jaapai tis kee 
nirmal so-ee. ||3||

KqRI bRwhmx sUd vYs aupdysu chu vrnw kau 
swJw ]

khatree baraahman sood vais updays 
chahu varnaa ka-o saajhaa.

pMnw 748 SGGS P-748

gurmuiK nwmu jpY auDrY so kil mih Git 
Git nwnk mwJw ]4]3]50]

gurmukh naam japai uDhrai so kal meh 
ghat ghat naanak maajhaa. ||4||3||50||

Suhi Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji wants to caution us against all rites, rituals and ways of works, 
and wants us to concentrate only on dwelling on the God’s Name, which alone is the 
sure way to reach Him.

He says: “(O’ my friends), all these rituals, religious rites and other hypocrisies, which 
are seen (in this world), are all plundered by the tax collector of the death (and all
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these rituals would not save us from the cycles of death and birth). Therefore without 
any (worldly) desires, sing praises of the Creator, by meditating on whom even for a 
moment, one is liberated (from the noose of death).” (1)

Restating his advice, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear saints, (by meditating on God’s Name) 
we swim across this (worldly) ocean. If some body acts on this advice of the saints, by 
Guru’s grace, that person is ferried across.” (1-pause)

Commenting on the practice of bathing at the so-called holy places, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), in this iron age, even by bathing at millions of holy places, one gets filled 
with dirt (of sins. On the other hand), in the company of saints, the person who sings 
praises of God, makes him or herself immaculate.” (2)

Regarding reading of holy books of different faiths, he says: “(O’ my friends), by 
reading Vedas (the Hindu holy books), the Katebas (the Muslim, Jews, and Christian 
holy books), and all other Simritis and Shastras (Hindu philosophy on religion), one 
does not obtain salvation. (On the other hand), one who by Guru’s grace meditates on 
the one word (Ik Onkar), gains glory (both in this and the next world).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by giving a universal message. He says: “(O’ my friends, 
this is) the common message to all the four castes, the Khattris (warriors), Brahmins 
(priests), Shudras (menials), and Vaaish (the business community), that in this iron 
age, that one alone is saved, who by Guru’s grace meditates on (God’s) Name. O’ 
Nanak such a person sees God residing in each and every heart.” (4-3-50)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting time in performing rites and 
rituals or reading holy books, we should meditate on God’s Name and remember 
that God lives in each every heart, Only then we would obtain salvation.

SGGS P - 747-748
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pMnw 749 SGGS P-749

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

ijs ky isr aUpir qUM suAwmI so duKu kYsw 
pwvY ]

jis kay sir oopar tooN su-aamee so dukh 
kaisaa paavai.

boil n jwxY mwieAw mid mwqw mrxw cIiq 
n AwvY ]1]

bol na jaanai maa-i-aa mad maataa 
marnaa cheet na aavai. ||1||

myry rwm rwie qUM sMqw kw sMq qyry ] mayray raam raa-ay tooN santaa kaa 
santtayray.

pMnw 750 SGGS P-750

qyry syvk kau Bau ikCu nwhI jmu nhI AwvY 
nyry  ]1] rhwau  ]

tayray sayvak ka-o bha-o kichh naahee 
jam nahee aavai nayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jo qyrY rMig rwqy suAwmI iqn@ kw jnm mrx 
duKu nwsw  ]

jo tayrai rang raatay su-aamee tinH kaa 
janam marandukh naasaa.

qyrI bKs n mytY koeI siqgur kw 
idlwsw ]2]

tayree bakhas na maytai ko-ee satgur 
kaa dilaasaa. ||2||

nwmu iDAwiein suK Pl pwiein AwT phr 
AwrwDih ]

naam Dhi-aa-in sukh fal paa-in aath 
pahar aaraaDheh.

qyrI srix qyrY BrvwsY pMc dust lY 
swDih ]3]

tayree sarantayrai bharvaasai panch 
dusat lai saaDheh. ||3||

igAwnu iDAwnu ikCu krmu n jwxw swr n 
jwxw qyrI ]

gi-aan Dhi-aan kichh karam na jaanaa 
saar na jaanaa tayree.

sB qy vfw siqguru nwnku ijin kl rwKI 
myrI ]4]10]57]

sabhtay vadaa satgur naanak jin kal 
raakhee mayree. ||4||10||57||

Suhi Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kinds of blessings and assurances, we receive if 
we repose full faith in God and consider Him as our true friend and protector.

Regarding the faith of God’s saints, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, how can (that devotee) 
suffer any pain under Your protection? (Such a devotee always remains so humble), 
that he or she does not even know how to utter any (rude words) intoxicated with the
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wine of worldly riches; (at the same time, that person is so fear free that even the fear) 
of death doesn’t enter his or her mind.” (1)

Summarizing the close relationship between God and His devotees, and the fearless 
state in which the devotees live, Guru Ji says: “O’ my God the King, You belong to 
the saints and the saints belong to You; Your devotee is afraid of nothing, because 
even the demon of death does not come near, (therefore he or she is not even afraid of 
death).” (1-pause)

Describing further the blessings enjoyed by those who are imbued with the love of 
God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, they who are imbued with Your love, their pain 
of birth and death is removed. (Because) they have the assurance from the true Guru, 
that nobody can take away or nullify, what You have graciously given them.” (2)

Next commenting on the conduct and state of mind of the devotees themselves, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ God, Your saints) meditate on Your Name, (and by doing so) they enjoy 
the fruit of peace (of mind), and so they keep remembering You all the time. Seeking 
Your refuge and (leaning on) Your support, they gain control over the five demons (the 
impulses for lust, greed, anger, attachment, and ego).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ God), I do not know (what is divine) 
knowledge, (meditation), or the (righteous) deeds, nor do I know anything about Your 
(true) state. (But by Your grace, I met) Nanak the greatest true Guru, who has saved 
my honor (in Your court).” (4-10-57)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be free from all the worldly 
worries, including the fear of death, we should seek the shelter of Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji), and meditate on God’s Name.

SGGS P - 749-750
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pMnw 751 SGGS P-751

sUhI mhlw 1 kwPI Gru 10 soohee mehlaa 1 kaafee ghar 10

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mwxs jnmu dulµBu gurmuiK pwieAw ] maanas janam dulambh gurmukh paa-
i-aa.

mnu qnu hoie culµBu jy siqgur BwieAw  ]1] man tan ho-ay chulambh jay satgur 
bhaa-i-aa. ||1||

clY jnmu svwir vKru scu lY ] chalai janam savaar vakhar sach lai.

piq pwey drbwir siqgur sbid BY ]1] 
rhwau ]

pat paa-ay darbaar satgur sabadbhai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

min qin scu slwih swcy min BwieAw ] man tan sach salaahi saachay man bhaa-
i-aa.

pMnw 752 SGGS P-752

lwil rqw mnu mwinAw guru pUrw pwieAw ]2] laal rataa man maani-aa gur pooraa paa-
i-aa. ||2||

hau jIvw gux swir AMqir qU vsY ] ha-o jeevaa gun saar antar too vasai.

qUM vsih mn mwih shjy ris rsY ]3] tooN vaseh man maahi sehjay ras rasai. 
||3||

mUrK mn smJwie AwKau kyqVw ] moorakh man samjhaa-ay aakha-o kayt-
rhaa.

gurmuiK hir gux gwie rMig rMgyqVw ]4] gurmukh har gun gaa-ay rang rangayt-
rhaa. ||4||

inq inq irdY smwil pRIqmu Awpxw ] nit nit ridai samaal pareetam aapnaa.

jy clih gux nwil nwhI duKu sMqwpxw ]5] jay chaleh gun naal naahee dukh 
santaapanaa. ||5||

mnmuK Brim Bulwxw nw iqsu rMgu hY ] manmukh bharam bhulaanaa naa tis 
rang hai.

mrsI hoie ivfwxw min qin BMgu hY ]6] marsee ho-ay vidaanaa man tan bhang 
hai. ||6||
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gur kI kwr kmwie lwhw Gir AwixAw ] gur kee kaar kamaa-ay laahaa ghar 
aani-aa.

gurbwxI inrbwxu sbid pCwixAw ]7] gurbaanee nirbaan sabadpachhaani-aa. 
||7||

iek nwnk kI Ardwis jy quDu BwvsI ] ik naanak kee ardaas jay tuDh bhaavsee.

mY dIjY nwm invwsu hir gux 
gwvsI ]8]1]3]

mai deejai naam nivaas har gun gaavsee. 
||8||1||3||

Suhi Mehla-1 Kaafi Ghar-10 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru JI tells us about the conduct of Gurmukhs (those who follow 
the Guru’s advice). Guru Ji also mentions some of the blessings received by those 
Gurmukhs who are imbued with the love of God and His Name.

First talking about the merits of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), human birth is 
very difficult to obtain. It is only by Guru’s grace that anyone gets this (opportunity). 
If it so pleases the true Guru, then one’s mind and body become deeply imbued (with 
love for God).”(1)

Now referring to the blessings received by those who revere and love the Guru, he 
says: “(O’ my friends), they who depart from (this world) embellishing their life, 
taking along with them the true commodity (of God’s) Name. By living in respectful 
fear of Guru’s word, they obtain honor in (God’s) court.”(1-pause)

Describing the conduct of Guru’s followers and blessings received by them, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), by praising the eternal (God) with full dedication of mind and 
body, (a Guru’s follower) becomes pleasing to the mind of the true (God). Then being 
fully imbued with (God’s) love one’s mind is convinced, and one obtains the perfect 
Guru.”(2)

Therefore even for himself, Guru Ji prays: “(O’ God), if You come to reside in (me) 
I feel rejuvenated recalling Your merits. Yes (O’ God), if You reside in my mind, it 
would steadily keep enjoying the relish (of Your love).”(3)

Guru Ji now admonishes his own mind and says: “O’ my foolish mind, how many 
times must I tell you, that by singing praises of God through the Guru, you get yourself 
imbued with the love (of God).”(4)

Continuing to address his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), day after day remember 
your Beloved (God) in your heart. If you depart from this world with these merits (of 
God’s Name), then you will not suffer any pain or sorrow.”(5)
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However, commenting on the state of mind of a self-conceited person and his end fate, 
Guru Ji says: “A self-conceited person is lost in doubt. Such a person has no love for 
God. He or she would die in agony because such a person’s body and mind are always 
in turmoil.”(6)

Switching back to the conduct of the Guru’s followers and the blessings received by 
them, he says: “(O’ my friends), by acting on the advice of the Guru, (the Guru’s 
followers) have returned to the home (of their heart) with profit. By reflecting on the 
word of the Guru and his immaculate shabad (hymn, they have) realized the desire-
free God.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with a prayer and says: “(O’ God), the one prayer of 
Nanak (before You is) that if it so pleases You, establish (Your) Name (in his heart), so 
that he (Nanak) may keep singing Your praises.”(8-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to make this invaluable human 
birth fruitful, then we should sincerely meditate on God’s Name at all times. By 
doing so we would obtain glory in this world, and would be received with honor 
in God’s court.

SGGS P - 751-752 
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pMnw 753 SGGS P-753 

rwgu sUhI mhlw 3 Gru 1 AstpdIAw raag soohee mehlaa 3 ghar 1 
asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

nwmY hI qy sBu ikCu hoAw ibnu siqgur nwmu 
n jwpY ]

naamai hee tay sabh kichh ho-aa bin 
satgur naam na jaapai.

gur kw sbdu mhw rsu mITw ibnu cwKy swdu 
n jwpY ]

gur kaa sabad mahaa ras meethaa bin 
chaakhay saad na jaapai.

kaufI bdlY jnmu gvwieAw cInis nwhI 
AwpY ]

ka-udee badlai janam gavaa-i-aa cheenas 
naahee aapai.

gurmuiK hovY qw eyko jwxY haumY duKu n 
sMqwpY ]1]

gurmukh hovai taa ayko jaanai ha-umai 
dukh na santaapai. ||1||

bilhwrI gur Apxy ivthu ijin swcy isau 
ilv lweI ]

balihaaree gur apnay vitahu jin saachay 
si-o liv laa-ee.

sbdu cIin@ Awqmu prgwisAw shjy rihAw 
smweI ]1] rhwau ]

sabad cheeneh aatam pargaasi-aa sehjay 
rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuiK gwvY gurmuiK bUJY gurmuiK sbdu 
bIcwry ]

gurmukh gaavai gurmukh boojhai 
gurmukh sabad beechaaray.

jIau ipMfu sBu gur qy aupjY gurmuiK kwrj 
svwry ]

jee-o pind sabh gur tay upjai gurmukh 
kaaraj savaaray.

mnmuiK AMDw AMDu kmwvY ibKu Kty sMswry ] manmukh anDhaa anDh kamaavai 
bikhkhatay sansaaray.

mwieAw moih sdw duKu pwey ibnu gur Aiq 
ipAwry ]2]

maa-i-aa mohi sadaa dukh paa-ay bin 
gur at pi-aaray. ||2||

soeI syvku jy siqgur syvy cwlY siqgur 
Bwey ]

so-ee sayvak jay satgur sayvay chaalai 
satgur bhaa-ay.

swcw sbdu isPiq hY swcI swcw mMin 
vswey ]

saachaa sabad sifat hai saachee saachaa 
man vasaa-ay.

scI bwxI gurmuiK AwKY haumY ivchu jwey ] sachee banee gurmukh aakhai ha-umai 
vichahu jaa-ay.

Awpy dwqw krmu hY swcw swcw sbdu 
suxwey ]3]

aapay daataa karam hai saachaa saachaa 
sabad sunaa-ay. ||3||
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gurmuiK Gwly gurmuiK Kty gurmuiK nwmu 
jpwey ]

gurmukh ghaalay gurmukh khatay 
gurmukh naam japaa-ay.

sdw Ailpqu swcY rMig rwqw gur kY shij 
suBwey ]

sadaa alipat saachai rang raataa gur kai 
sahj subhaa-ay.

mnmuKu sd hI kUVo bolY ibKu bIjY ibKu Kwey ] manmukh sad hee koorho bolai bikh 
beejai bikhkhaa-ay.

jmkwil bwDw iqRsnw dwDw ibnu gur kvxu 
Cfwey ]4]

jamkaal baaDhaa tarisnaa daaDhaa bin 
gur kavan chhadaa-ay. ||4||

scw qIrQu ijqu sq sir nwvxu gurmuiK 
Awip buJwey ]

sachaa tirath jit sat sar naavan gurmukh 
aap bujhaa-ay.

ATsiT qIrQ gur sbid idKwey iqqu nwqY 
mlu jwey ]

athsath tirath gur sabad dikhaa-ay tit 
naatai mal jaa-ay.

scw sbdu scw hY inrmlu nw mlu lgY n 
lwey ]

sachaa sabad sachaa hai nirmal naa mal 
lagai na laa-ay.

scI isPiq scI swlwh pUry gur qy pwey ]5] sachee sifat sachee saalaah pooray gur 
tay paa-ay. ||5||

qnu mnu sBu ikCu hir iqsu kyrw durmiq 
khxu n jwey ]

tan man sabh kichh har tis kayraa durmat 
kahan na jaa-ay.

hukmu hovY qw inrmlu hovY haumY ivchu jwey ] hukam hovai taa nirmal hovai ha-umai 
vichahu jaa-ay.

gur kI swKI shjy cwKI iqRsnw Agin 
buJwey ]

gur kee saakhee sehjay chaakhee 
tarisnaa agan bujhaa-ay.

gur kY sbid rwqw shjy mwqw shjy rihAw 
smwey ]6]

gur kai sabad raataa sehjay maataa 
sehjay rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||6||

pMnw 754 SGGS P-754

hir kw nwmu siq kir jwxY gur kY Bwie 
ipAwry ]

har kaa naam sat kar jaanai gur kai 
bhaa-ay pi-aaray.

scI vifAweI gur qy pweI scY nwie 
ipAwry ]

sachee vadi-aa-ee gur tay paa-ee sachai 
naa-ay pi-aaray.

eyko scw sB mih vrqY ivrlw ko vIcwry ] ayko sachaa sabh meh vartai virlaa ko 
veechaaray.

Awpy myil ley qw bKsy scI Bgiq 
svwry ]7]

aapay mayl la-ay taa bakhsay sachee 
bhagat savaaray. ||7||
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sBo scu scu scu vrqY gurmuiK koeI jwxY ] sabho sach sach sach vartai gurmukh 
ko-ee jaanai.

jMmx mrxw hukmo vrqY gurmuiK Awpu pCwxY ] jaman marnaa hukmo vartai gurmukh 
aap pachhaanai.

nwmu iDAwey qw siqguru Bwey jo ieCY so Plu 
pwey ]

naam Dhi-aa-ay taa satgur bhaa-ay jo 
ichhai so fal paa-ay.

nwnk iqs dw sBu ikCu hovY ij ivchu Awpu 
gvwey ]8]1]

naanak tis daa sabh kichh hovai je 
vichahu aap gavaa-ay. ||8||1||

Raag Suhi Mehla-3 Ghar-1 Ashatpadian 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has urged us to meditate on God’s Name, 
and has told us about the blessings, one obtains by doing that. In this shabad, he 
explains why God’s Name is so important, what is its significance. He also tells us 
about the conduct of those who are able to understand and realize these truths, and the 
blessings they enjoy.

At the very outset, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is from (God’s) Name that everything 
happens, but without the (guidance of) the Guru, Name cannot be comprehended 
(and appreciated). The relish of (Gurbani), Guru’s word is most pleasing, but without 
tasting, its relish cannot be realized. The one who doesn’t reflect on one’s own self 
(wastes one’s human life in vain, as if that person has) gambled it away. But if one 
becomes a Guru’s follower, one recognizes the one (God) alone, (abiding in all), and 
then the malady of ego doesn’t afflict (that person).”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji thanks his Guru who has provided him with true guidance. He 
says: “I am a sacrifice to my Guru who has imbued me with the love of the eternal 
(God). By reflecting on the Guru’s word, my soul has been enlightened (with divine 
wisdom), and imperceptibly I have merged (in that eternal God).”(1-pause)

Now comparing the conduct of Guru’s following and self-conceited persons, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), a Guru’s follower sings praises of God, understands the 
(significance and meaning of Gurbani, the Guru’s word), and the Guru’s follower 
reflects on the word (of advice of the Guru. As a result he or she becomes a totally 
new person, as if) his or her entire body and soul are re-born through the Guru, and 
following Guru’s guidance, accomplishes all the tasks (successfully. On the other 
hand) the blind self-conceited foolish person does foolish deeds and earns nothing 
but the poison (of worldly riches and power. Therefore) without (the guidance) of the 
dearly beloved Guru, (a self-conceited person) remains attached to the lure of worldly 
riches and power and always suffers in pain.”(2)
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Guru Ji now tells us who is a Guru’s follower or true servant of Guru. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), that person alone is the (true) servant (of the Guru), who serves the true Guru 
and does whatever pleases the Guru. (A Guru’s follower understands that) eternal is 
the word (of the Guru) and eternal is His praise. (Therefore following Guru’s advice, 
such a person) enshrines the eternal (God) in the heart. The Guru’s follower recites the 
eternal word (of the Guru, and in this way) ego departs from within his or her (mind. 
A Guru’s follower believes) that (God) Himself is the Giver, and eternal is His gift. 
Such a person recites the true (eternal) word (of the Guru to the self and others).”(3)

Now comparing traits of the Guru’s followers and the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji 
says: “A Guru’s follower makes the effort and works hard to earn the true commodity 
(of Name), and motivates others also to meditate on God’s Name. Being blessed with 
the serene and poised nature bestowed by the Guru and imbued with the love of the 
eternal (God, a Guru’s follower) always remains detached (from worldly allurements. 
However) a self-conceited person always utters lies, (does evil deeds and gets evil 
results, as if such a person) sows poison and reaps poison. So burnt by (evil) desire, (a 
self-conceited person) is bound by the demon of death, and except Guru no one can 
save such a person.”(4)

There are some, who at some point in their lives, realize that they have been committing 
many sins, and therefore are likely to go to hell after their death. Therefore they go 
to many pilgrimage places and holy shores, in the belief that by bathing at such 
holy places they would get their sins washed off and thus escape any punishment. 
Commenting on such misplaced beliefs Guru Ji tells us, what is the true holy place and 
what true ablution (of the soul) can really save us. He says: “(O’ my friends, Gurbani 
the Guru’s word is) the true pilgrimage place, and it is the (true Guru) who teaches 
his follower how to bathe in that true lake. (The Guru imparts the merits of bathing) 
at all the (so-called) sixty-eight holy places (in the lake of his word), in which one’s 
dirt (of sins) goes away. Eternal and immaculate is the word (of the Guru), it neither 
catches dirt (of evils) nor imparts dirt (of ego to the person, who bathes in it). From the 
true Guru, one learns the true qualities (of God) and (how to sing His) true praise.”(5)

Reminding us how we owe our very existence to God, how we can learn to quench 
our worldly desires and live in peace, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all this body and 
mind (of ours) belong to God, but because of our evil intellect we do not realize (this 
fact). It is only when (God) so commands that one’s mind becomes pure, and self-
conceit departs from within. (Then one) easily understands the Guru’s advice, which 
quenches one’s (fire of worldly) desires. When one is imbued with the (love of) Guru’s 
word, one imperceptibly remains absorbed in (divine) poise.”(6)

Next, describing some more characteristics of the Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, a Guru’s follower) believes in the truth of God’s Name. Being in love with 
the true Name, such a person obtains true honor through the Guru. However, only a
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rare person reflects (on this fact) that one eternal God pervades all, and only when God 
unites a person with Himself, then He forgives and embellishes that person with His 
eternal worship.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), only a rare Guru’s follower understands 
that it is the eternal (God), who is pervading everywhere. Only a rare person reflects 
on the one eternal (God, who) pervades in all. The Guru’s follower realizes the self, 
and understands that birth and death happens as per (God’s) command. (When one) 
meditates on (God’s) Name one becomes pleasing to the true Guru, and whatever 
one wishes one obtains that fruit. In short O’ Nanak, all that person’s tasks are 
accomplished who sheds his or her self-conceit from within.”(8-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we don’t want this precious birth of ours to 
go waste, then we should listen to the Guru’s instructions and understand that it 
is God to whom belongs our body and everything else. Therefore, it is our duty 
to obey and love Him through the true Guru’s true word, and not by going on 
pilgrimages or performing other rituals. This way our mind would be cleansed of 
all its evil tendencies including self-conceit, and we would merge in the true God 
in a state of peace, poise, and bliss.

7-13-92

SGGS P - 753-754
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pMnw 755 SGGS P-755 

rwgu sUhI mhlw 3 Gru 10 raag soohee mehlaa 3 ghar 10

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

dunIAw n swlwih jo mir vM\sI ] dunee-aa na saalaahi jo mar vanjsee.

lokw n swlwih jo mir Kwku QIeI ]1] lokaa na saalaahi jo mar khaak thee-ee. 
||1||

vwhu myry swihbw vwhu ] vaahu mayray saahibaa vaahu.

gurmuiK sdw slwhIAY scw vyprvwhu ]1] 
rhwau ]

gurmukh sadaa salaahee-ai sachaa 
vayparvaahu. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dunIAw kyrI dosqI mnmuK diJ mrMin ] dunee-aa kayree dostee manmukh dajh 
marann.

jm puir bDy mwrIAih vylw n lwhMin ]2] jam pur baDhay maaree-ah vaylaa na 
lahann. ||2||

gurmuiK jnmu skwrQw scY sbid lgMin ] gurmukh janam sakaarthaa sachai sabad 
lagann.

Awqm rwmu pRgwisAw shjy suiK rhMin ]3] aatam raam pargaasi-aa sehjay sukh 
rahann. ||3||

gur kw sbdu ivswirAw dUjY Bwie rcMin ] gur kaa sabad visaari-aa doojai bhaa-ay 
rachann.

iqsnw BuK n auqrY Anidnu jlq 
iPrMin ]4]

tisnaa bhukh na utrai an-din jalat firann. 
||4||

dustw nwil dosqI nwil sMqw vYru krMin ] dustaa naal dostee naal santaa vair 
karann.

Awip fuby kutMb isau sgly kul fobMin ]5] aap dubay kutamb si-o saglay kul 
dobann. ||5||

inMdw BlI iksY kI nwhI mnmuK mugD 
krMin ]

nindaa bhalee kisai kee naahee manmukh 
mugaDh karann.

muh kwly iqn inMdkw nrky Goir pvMin ]6] muh kaalay tin nindkaa narkay ghor 
pavann. ||6||

ey mn jYsw syvih qYsw hovih qyhy krm 
kmwie ]

ay man jaisaa sayveh taisaa hoveh tayhay 
karam kamaa-ay.

Awip bIij Awpy hI Kwvxw khxw ikCU n 
jwie ]7]

aap beej aapay hee khaavnaa kahnaa 
kichhoo na jaa-ay. ||7||
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mhw purKw kw bolxw hovY ikqY prQwie ] mahaa purkhaa kaa bolnaa hovai kitai 
parthaa-ay.

Eie AMimRq Bry BrpUr hih Enw iqlu n 
qmwie ]8]

o-ay amritbharay bharpoor heh onaa til 
na tamaa-ay. ||8||

guxkwrI gux sMGrY Avrw aupdysyin ] gunkaaree gun sanghrai avraa 
updaysayn.

sy vfBwgI ij Enw imil rhy Anidnu nwmu 
leyin ]9]

say vadbhaagee je onaa mil rahay an-din 
naam la-ayn. ||9||

dysI irjku sMbwih ijin aupweI mydnI ] daysee rijak sambaahi jin upaa-ee 
maydnee.

eyko hY dwqwru scw Awip DxI ]10] ayko hai daataar sachaa aap Dhanee. 
||10||

so scu qyrY nwil hY gurmuiK ndir inhwil ] so sach tayrai naal hai gurmukh nadar 
nihaal.

Awpy bKsy myil ley so pRBu sdw smwil ]11] aapay bakhsay mayl la-ay so parabh 
sadaa samaal. ||11||

mnu mYlw scu inrmlw ikau kir imilAw 
jwie ]

man mailaa sach nirmalaa ki-o kar mili-aa 
jaa-ay.

pRBu myly qw imil rhY haumY sbid 
jlwie ]12]

parabh maylay taa mil rahai ha-umai 
sabad jalaa-ay. ||12||

so shu scw vIsrY iDRgu jIvxu sMswir ] so saho sachaa veesrai Dharig jeevan 
sansaar.

ndir kry nw vIsrY gurmqI vIcwir ]13] nadar karay naa veesrai gurmatee 
veechaar. ||13||

siqguru myly qw imil rhw swcu rKw aur 
Dwir ]

satgur maylay taa mil rahaa saach rakhaa 
ur Dhaar.

imilAw hoie n vICuVY gur kY hyiq 
ipAwir ]14]

mili-aa ho-ay na veechhurhai gur kai hayt 
pi-aar. ||14||

ipru swlwhI Awpxw gur kY sbid vIcwir ] pir saalaahee aapnaa gur kai sabad 
veechaar.

imil pRIqm suKu pwieAw soBwvMqI 
nwir ]15]

mil pareetam sukh paa-i-aa sobhaavantee 
naar. ||15||
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mnmuK mnu n iBjeI Aiq mYly iciq kTor ] manmukh man na bhij-ee at mailay chit 
kathor.

spY duDu pIAweIAY AMdir ivsu inkor ]16] sapai duDh pee-aa-ee-ai andar vis nikor. 
||16||

Awip kry iksu AwKIAY Awpy bKsxhwru ] aap karay kis aakhee-ai aapay 
bakhsanhaar.

gur sbdI mYlu auqrY qw scu bixAw 
sIgwru ]17]

gur sabdee mail utrai taa sach bani-aa 
seegaar. ||17||

pMnw 756 SGGS P-756

scw swhu scy vxjwry EQY kUVy n itkMin ] sachaa saahu sachay vanjaaray othai 
koorhay na tikann.

Enw scu n BwveI duK hI mwih pcMin ]18] onaa sach na bhaav-ee dukh hee maahi 
pachann. ||18||

haumY mYlw jgu iPrY mir jMmY vwro vwr ] ha-umai mailaa jag firai mar jammai 
vaaro vaar.

pieAY ikriq kmwvxw koie n 
mytxhwr ]19]

pa-i-ai kirat kamaavanaa ko-ay na 
maytanhaar. ||19||

sMqw sMgiq imil rhY qw sic lgY ipAwru ] santaa sangat mil rahai taa sach lagai 
pi-aar.

scu slwhI scu min dir scY sicAwru ]20] sach salaahee sach man dar sachai 
sachiaar. ||20||

gur pUry pUrI miq hY Aihinis nwmu iDAwie ] gur pooray pooree mat hai ahinis naam 
Dhi-aa-ay.

haumY myrw vf rogu hY ivchu Twik 
rhwie ]21]

ha-umai mayraa vad rog hai vichahu 
thaak rahaa-ay. ||21||

guru swlwhI Awpxw iniv iniv lwgw pwie ] gur saalaahee aapnaa niv niv laagaa 
paa-ay.

qnu mnu saupI AwgY DrI ivchu Awpu 
gvwie ]22]

tan man sa-upee aagai Dharee vichahu 
aap gavaa-ay. ||22||

iKMcoqwix ivgucIAY eyksu isau ilv lwie ] khinchotaan viguchee-ai aykas si-o liv 
laa-ay.

haumY myrw Cif qU qw sic rhY smwie ]23] ha-umai mayraa chhad too taa sach rahai 
samaa-ay. ||23||
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siqgur no imly is Bwierw scY sbid 
lgMin ]

satgur no milay se bhaa-iraa sachai 
sabad lagann.

sic imly sy n ivCuVih dir scY 
idsMin ]24]

sach milay say na vichhurheh dar sachai 
disann. ||24||

sy BweI sy sjxw jo scw syvMin ] say bhaa-ee say sajnaa jo sachaa 
sayvann.

Avgx ivkix pl@rin gux kI swJ 
krMin@]25]

avgan vikan pulHran gun kee saajh 
karaNniH. ||25||

gux kI swJ suKu aUpjY scI Bgiq kryin ] gun kee saajh sukh oopjai sachee bhagat 
karayn.

scu vxMjih gur sbd isau lwhw nwmu 
leyin ]26]

sach vanaNjahi gur sabad si-o laahaa 
naam la-ayn. ||26||

suienw rupw pwp kir kir sMcIAY clY n 
clidAw nwil ]

su-inaa rupaa paap kar kar sanchee-ai 
chalai na chaldi-aa naal.

ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI sB muTI 
jmkwil ]27]

vin naavai naal na chalsee sabh muthee 
jamkaal. ||27||

mn kw qosw hir nwmu hY ihrdY rKhu sm@
wil ]

man kaa tosaa har naam hai hirdai 
rakhahu samHaal.

eyhu Krcu AKutu hY gurmuiK inbhY nwil ]28] ayhu kharach akhut hai gurmukh nibhai 
naal. ||28||

ey mn mUlhu BuilAw jwsih piq gvwie ] ay man moolhu bhuli-aa jaaseh pat 
gavaa-ay.

iehu jgqu moih dUjY ivAwipAw gurmqI scu 
iDAwie ]29]

ih jagat mohi doojai vi-aapi-aa gurmatee 
sach Dhi-aa-ay. ||29||

hir kI kImiq n pvY hir jsu ilKxu n 
jwie ]

har kee keemat na pavai har jas likhan 
na jaa-ay.

gur kY sbid mnu qnu rpY hir isau rhY 
smwie ]30]

gur kai sabad man tan rapai har si-o rahai 
samaa-ay. ||30||

so shu myrw rMgulw rMgy shij suBwie ] so saho mayraa rangulaa rangay sahj 
subhaa-ay.

kwmix rMgu qw cVY jw ipr kY AMik 
smwie ]31]

kaaman rang taa charhai jaa pir kai ank 
samaa-ay. ||31||
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icrI ivCuMny BI imlin jo siqguru syvMin ] chiree vichhunay bhee milan jo satgur 
sayvann.

AMqir nv iniD nwmu hY Kwin Krcin n 
inKuteI hir gux shij rvMin ]32]

antar nav niDh naam hai khaan kharchan 
na nikhuta-ee har gun sahj ravann. ||32||

nw Eie jnmih nw mrih nw Eie duK 
shMin ]

naa o-ay janmeh naa mareh naa o-ay 
dukh sahann.

guir rwKy sy aubry hir isau kyl krMin ]33] gur raakhay say ubray har si-o kayl 
karann. ||33||

sjx imly n ivCuVih ij Anidnu imly 
rhMin ]

sajan milay na vichhurheh je an-din milay 
rahann.

iesu jg mih ivrly jwxIAih nwnk scu 
lhMin ]34]1]3]

is jag meh virlay jaanee-ahi naanak sach 
lahann. ||34||1||3||

Raag Suhi Mehla-3 Ghar-10 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji gives us some very important lessons for leading a truthful 
and fruitful life, which will bring honor and glory not only to ourselves, but, also to 
our family and friends.

First of all commenting on the habits of many, who try to flatter powerful, rich, or 
influential persons in order to gain their favor. But in the end they face disappointment, 
because either these high ups promise but do not provide any real help, or they lose 
their power and influence or die. So Guru Ji says to us: “(O’ man) do not flatter this 
world which shall pass away, and don’t flatter the people who are going to die and 
become dust one day.”(1)

Guru Ji now shows us whom to praise and whom to glorify. Addressing God, he says: 
“Amazing are You O’ my Master, amazing are You. (O’ my friends), through Guru’s 
hymns we should always praise the eternal Being.”(1-pause)

Commenting on the efforts of many self-conceited people, who try to court friendship 
with worldly influential persons, Guru Ji says: “Self-conceited people burn (and 
exhaust themselves) out, for the sake of friendship with (influential people of the) 
world, (and do not devote any time or energy in worshipping God). So (after death), 
they are bound and beaten at the door of demon of death, and then they do not get 
another opportunity (to meditate on God’s Name, which could save them).”(2)
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But regarding the Guru’s followers, he says: “Fruitful is the life of Guru’s followers, 
because they get attuned to the true word (of the Guru). Their minds are illuminated 
with the all-pervading God and they easily abide in peace.”(3)

Commenting again on the conduct of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “Having 
forsaken the Guru’s word, (the self- conceited persons) embrace love for the other 
(worldly things and people). But their thirst and hunger (for wordily riches) never dies, 
so day and night they move around suffering in pain.”(4)

Commenting further on the conduct of self-conceited persons, he says: “(Such people) 
make friendship with evil people, but they harbor enmity with the saints. So they are 
drowned along with their families, and cause their entire lineage to drown (in the 
worldly ocean, and thus they not only ruin themselves, but also bring dishonor to their 
entire lineage).”(5)

Describing another evil habit of such people, Guru Ji says: “It is not good to slander 
any one, but these foolish self- conceited people do indulge in it. So in the end these 
slanderers earn disgrace and suffer in horrible hell.”(6)

Therefore counseling his own mind (and actually us), he says: “O’ my mind (remember 
that), whom so ever you serve (or follow), by doing similar deeds you would become 
like them. (This is the natural law) that “as you sow, so shall you reap”, and nothing 
else can be said (against this law, and you have to bear the consequences of your 
deeds).”(7)

Therefore motivating us to associate with great holy persons, he says: “(O’ my friends, 
anything) uttered by the great pious persons is for some (profound) purpose. They 
are brimful with the nectar (of God’s Name), they themselves don’t have any kind of 
selfish motive in their mind; (whatever they say, is for the welfare of others).”(8)

Describing the merits of associating with such pious people, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), the meritorious (holy) persons amass virtues and instruct others to do 
likewise. Therefore fortunate are they, who meet those (holy persons), (because in 
their company, they also) meditate on the (God’s) Name day and night.”(9)

Guru Ji now touches on another aspect of human life: the concern regarding the 
sustenance of one’s family and one’s dependence on other people for survival. He says: 
“(O’ my friend, remember that) He who has created this universe provides sustenance 
to all. He alone is the Giver and eternal is that rich Master.”(10)

But most of us dismiss this assurance and say to ourselves, who knows where that 
God is, and we need somebody to whom we can go right away and present our needs, 
face to face. To such questions, Guru Ji responds: “(O’ man), that eternal God is with
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you, By following Guru’s advice (try to) behold Him (with your spiritual eyes). On 
His own showing mercy, He unites you with Him, and you should always remember 
that God.”(11)

However cautioning us, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends, our) mind is dirty, but the 
eternal (God) is immaculate, so how could we unite with (that true and immaculate 
God? The answer is) that if God so wishes, then by destroying one’s ego through the 
Guru’s word, one can get united (with Him).”(12)

Now Guru Ji tells us how important it is that we never forsake God. He also tells us 
how to insure that this never happens. He says: “(O’ my friends), accursed is living in 
this world, if we forsake that eternal Spouse. But if we reflect upon the Guru’s advice 
(and act upon it), then (God) shows His grace and we do not forget Him.”(13)

Therefore describing his own present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, I 
know this thing) that if the true Guru unites me (with that God), then I could remain 
united with Him and keep the true (God) enshrined in my heart. The person, who is 
thus united (with God) through the love and affection of the Guru, is not separated 
(from Him again).”(14)

So on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji tells us: “The bride (soul), who by 
reflecting on the Guru’s word, praises her Spouse, meeting her Beloved she obtains 
peace, and is known as a woman of good repute.”(15)

Guru Ji now comes back to the attitude of self-conceited persons and tells us why 
these people behave as they do. He says: “(O’ my friends), the mind of self-conceited 
persons is extremely dirty, and they are so stone hearted that they are never convinced 
(about the truth and the virtue in any good advice). They are (like) snakes who even 
when fed with milk, still have only poison in them.”(16)

Reflecting on the reasons, why the self-conceited are so evil hearted and how they 
never become pious, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when God Himself) is doing 
(everything, then) whom can we say (good or bad). He Himself is capable of pardoning 
and showing mercy on them. (So when), by (reflecting) on Guru’s word, one’s dirt (of 
ego) is washed off, then one’s soul is embellished with everlasting beauty.”(17)

Stressing upon the importance of truth in the court of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), eternal is the Master (of divine riches of God’s Name), and also eternal are the 
traders (who come to do business in that commodity). There, the false ones cannot stay 
at all, because to them this truth is not pleasing, and they are consumed in pain.”(18)

Guru Ji now comments on the attitude of the world in general, and says: “(O’ my 
friends), soiled with ego, the world is wandering around, therefore it keeps going
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through birth and death again and again. (One) has to act according to one’s pre-
ordained destiny (based on deeds done in past lives), which no one (except God) can 
erase.”(19)

But Guru Ji is always compassionate to everyone. Therefore, he tells us what one 
could do in this birth, so that one does not have to suffer through birth and death again. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, if one) remains united with the company of saints, then one 
is imbued with the love for the eternal (God). By praising that true God with true (love 
and concentration of) mind, one is accepted as true in the court of the eternal God, 
(and thus by loving the eternal God through the company of the saints, one can end 
one’s cycle of birth and death and get merged in God Himself).”(20)

Commenting on the merits of Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), perfect is 
the advice of the perfect Guru. Therefore (following Guru’s advice), one who day 
and night meditates on God’s Name, internally puts a stop to ego and the sense of 
mineness, which is a severe chronic malady.”(21)

Therefore even for himself, Guru Ji says: “I (wish that I may) keep praising my Guru 
(and paying respect to him) by bowing and touching his feet, and shedding my ego 
from within, I may surrender my body and soul to him.”(22)

Giving us another piece of advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), we are simply 
ruined by remaining torn between different pulls. Therefore, you should attune your 
mind only to theone (God). When you forsake your ego and sense of “I-amness”, then 
you remain absorbed in the everlasting God.”(23)

Describing the blessings received by those who follow the advice of the true Guru, 
and how much he respects them, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they who meet (and 
follow the advice of) the true Guru are (like) my brothers and sisters, because they 
remain attuned to the true word (of Gurbani). And they who are thus united with the 
eternal (God) are not separated from Him again, They look truly (honorable) in the 
court of the true (God).”(24)

Now Guru Ji describes how such Guru’s followers get rid of their faults or weaknesses, 
and how much God loves them. He says: “They are my brothers, sisters and close 
friends, who serve (and remember) the eternal God. When their faults are (disposed 
off), and merits start to accumulate, they develop a partnership with (divine) 
merits.”(25)

Elaborating on the blessings obtained by those who participate in acquiring divine 
virtues, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by developing a partnership in divine merits 
(with the Guru, divine) peace wells up (in their minds), and they perform true worship 
(of God). Then through the Guru’s word they invest in truth, and obtain the profit of 
(God’s) Name.”(26)
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Once again warning us about the sins associated with amassing worldly wealth and its 
uselessness in the end, and talking about the merits of amassing the wealth of God’s 
Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), by committing many sins, we amass gold and silver 
(and other worldly riches, but none of these) accompany us, when we depart (from the 
world). Except (God’s) Name, nothing will go with us, (thus) the entire world has been 
deceived by the demon of death.”(27)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), the real sustenance of the mind is God’s 
Name, so keep it preserved in your heart. This expense “money” is inexhaustible and 
it accompanies a Guru’s follower till the end.”(28)

Therefore addressing his own mind (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, you 
have strayed away from (God, your) true origin, (and if you remain strayed like this), 
you would depart from this world, losing all your honor. (As for as) this world (is 
concerned), it is afflicted by attachment to duality (worldly riches and power, therefore) 
following Guru’s instruction, you (better) meditate on the eternal God.”(29)

Now talking about the glories of God and the merits of Guru’s instruction, he says: 
“(O’ my friends), the worth of God cannot be assessed, and praise of God cannot be 
written down. Through (Gurbani), the Guru’s word, one who imbues one’s body and 
mind with (God’s) love, remains absorbed in God.”(30)

Regarding the experience enjoyed by those Guru’s followers, who remain absorbed in 
God’s love, using the metaphor of a young bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that 
Spouse of mine is very colorful, He imperceptibly imbues (the bride souls) with His 
love. But a bride soul is imbued with this love only (when she truly remembers and 
surrenders herself to God, and thus) merges in the body of her Spouse.”(31)

Elaborating on the merits of following Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), they 
who serve (and act on the advice of) the Guru are united (with God), even if they 
have been separated from Him for a long time. (By doing so they obtain) all the 
nine treasures of (God’s) Name, which is contained within (themselves, and it is so 
abundant that) even after enjoying and spending, it does not fall short, and they keep 
uttering God’s praises in a state of (divine) poise.”(32)

Describing the blessings enjoyed by such Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, such Guru’s followers, who are attuned to God through the Guru’s word), 
neither take birth nor die, and they do not suffer any pain or sorrow. (In short), they 
who have been saved by the Guru are emancipated and enjoy games of love with 
God.” (33)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us how everlasting is the union of those rare 
Guru’s followers, who day and night remain attuned to God and keep meditating on 
His Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), they who, day and night, remain united (with
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God through meditation on His Name), are not separated (from God, ever). However 
O’ Nanak, very rarely are (visibly) known such persons who thus obtain union with 
the eternal God).”(34-1-3)

The message of this shabad is manifold: First of all we should understand that 
there is no use of flattering the worldly people, because they are short-lived, and 
would not be able to help us for too long. Therefore, we should only praise and 
meditate on God, who alone is eternal and can help us even after death. Secondly, 
we should forsake our ego and self-conceit, and instead of being engrossed in 
amassing worldly wealth or power, we should try to seek the company of the true 
saints of God, who would guide us to have friendship and love for the eternal 
God. Then by remaining imbued with the love of that God, one day we may also 
be eternally united with Him.

SGGS P - 755-756
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pMnw 757 SGGS P- 757 

rwgu sUhI AstpdIAw mhlw 4 Gru 2 raag soohee asatpadee-aa mehlaa 
4 ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

koeI Awix imlwvY myrw pRIqmu ipAwrw hau 
iqsu pih AwpuvycweI ]1]

ko-ee aan milaavai mayraa pareetam 
pi-aaraa ha-o tis peh aap vaychaa-ee. 
||1||

drsnu hir dyKx kY qweI ] darsan har daykhan kai taa-ee.

ik®pw krih qw siqguru mylih hir hir nwmu 
iDAweI ]1]rhwau ]

kirpaa karahi taa satgur mayleh har har 
naam Dhi-aa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jy suKu dyih q quJih ArwDI duiK BI quJY 
iDAweI ]2]

jay sukhdeh ta tujheh araaDhee dukh 
bhee tujhai Dhi-aa-ee. ||2||

jy BuK dyih q ieq hI rwjw duK ivic sUK 
mnweI ]3]

jay bhukhdeh ta it hee raajaa dukh vich 
sookh manaa-ee. ||3||

qnu mnu kwit kwit sBu ArpI ivic AgnI 
Awpu jlweI ]4]

tan man kaat kaat sabh arpee vich agnee 
aap jalaa-ee. ||4||

pKw PyrI pwxI Fovw jo dyvih so KweI ]5] pakhaa fayree paanee dhovaa jo dayveh 
so khaa-ee. ||5||

nwnku grIbu Fih pieAw duAwrY hir myil 
lYhu vifAweI ]6]

naanak gareeb dheh pa-i-aa du-aarai har 
mayl laihu vadi-aa-ee. ||6||

AKI kwiF DrI crxw qil sB DrqI iPir 
mq pweI ]7]

akhee kaadhDharee charnaa tal 
sabhDhartee fir mat paa-ee. ||7||

jy pwis bhwlih qw quJih ArwDI jy mwir 
kFih BI iDAweI ]8]

jay paas bahaaleh taa tujheh araaDhee 
jay maar kadheh bhee Dhi-aa-ee. ||8||

jy loku slwhy qw qyrI aupmw jy inMdY q Coif 
n jweI ]9]

jay lok salaahay taa tayree upmaa jay 
nindai ta chhod na jaa-ee. ||9||

jy quDu vil rhY qw koeI ikhu AwKau quDu 
ivsirAY mir jweI ]10]

jay tuDh val rahai taa ko-ee kihu aakha-o 
tuDh visri-ai mar jaa-ee. ||10||

vwir vwir jweI gur aUpir pY pYrI sMq 
mnweI ]11]

vaar vaar jaa-ee gur oopar pai pairee sant 
manaa-ee. ||11||
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nwnku ivcwrw BieAw idvwnw hir qau 
drsn kY qweI ]12]

naanak vichaaraa bha-i-aa divaanaa har 
ta-o darsan kai taa-ee. ||12||

JKVu JwgI mIhu vrsY BI guru dyKx 
jweI ]13]

jhakharhjhaagee meehu varsai bhee gur 
daykhan jaa-ee. ||13||

smuMdu swgru hovY bhu Kwrw gurisKu lµiG gur 
pih jweI ]14]

samund saagar hovai baho khaaraa 
gursikh langh gur peh jaa-ee. ||14||

ijau pRwxI jl ibnu hY mrqw iqau isKu gur 
ibnu mir jweI ]15]

ji-o paraanee jal bin hai martaa ti-o sikh 
gur bin mar jaa-ee. ||15||

pMnw 758 SGGS P-758

ijau DrqI soB kry jlu brsY iqau isKu gur 
imil ibgsweI ]16]

ji-o Dhartee sobh karay jal barsai ti-o sikh 
gur mil bigsaa-ee. ||16||

syvk kw hoie syvku vrqw kir kir ibnau 
bulweI ]17]

sayvak kaa ho-ay sayvak vartaa kar kar 
bin-o bulaa-ee. ||17||

nwnk kI bynµqI hir pih gur imil gur suKu 
pweI ]18]

naanak kee baynantee har peh gur mil 
gur sukh paa-ee. ||18||

qU Awpy guru cylw hY Awpy gur ivcu dy quJih 
iDAweI ]19]

too aapay gur chaylaa hai aapay gur vich 
day tujheh Dhi-aa-ee. ||19||

jo quDu syvih so qUhY hovih quDu syvk pYj 
rKweI ]20]

jo tuDh sayveh so toohai hoveh tuDh 
sayvak paij rakhaa-ee. ||20||

BMfwr Bry BgqI hir qyry ijsu BwvY iqsu 
dyvweI ]21]

bhandaar bharay bhagtee har tayray jis 
bhaavai tis dayvaa-ee. ||21||

ijsu qUM dyih soeI jnu pwey hor inhPl sB 
cqurweI ]22]

jis tooNdeh so-ee jan paa-ay hor nihfal 
sabh chaturaa-ee. ||22||

ismir ismir ismir guru Apunw soieAw mnu 
jwgweI ]23]

simar simar simar gur apunaa so-i-aa 
man jaagaa-ee. ||23||

ieku dwnu mMgY nwnku vycwrw hir dwsin dwsu 
krweI ]24]

ik daan mangai naanak vaychaaraa har 
daasan daas karaa-ee. ||24||

jy guru iJVky q mITw lwgY jy bKsy q gur 
vifAweI ]25]

jay gur jhirhkay ta meethaa laagai jay 
bakhsay ta gur vadi-aa-ee. ||25||
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gurmuiK bolih so Qwie pwey mnmuiK ikCu 
Qwie n pweI ]26]

gurmukh boleh so thaa-ay paa-ay 
manmukh kichh thaa-ay na paa-ee. ||26||

pwlw kkru vrP vrsY gurisKu gur dyKx 
jweI ]27]

paalaa kakar varaf varsai gursikh gur 
daykhan jaa-ee. ||27||

sBu idnsu rYix dyKau guru Apunw ivic AKI 
gur pYr DrweI ]28]

sabhdinas raindaykh-a-u gur apunaa vich 
akhee gur pair Dharaa-ee. ||28||

Anyk aupwv krI gur kwrix gur BwvY so 
Qwie pweI ]29]

anayk upaav karee gur kaaran gur 
bhaavai so thaa-ay paa-ee. ||29||

rYix idnsu gur crx ArwDI dieAw krhu 
myry sweI ]30]

raindinas gur charan araaDhee da-i-aa 
karahu mayray saa-ee. ||30||

nwnk kw jIau ipMfu gurU hY gur imil iqRpiq 
AGweI ]31]

naanak kaa jee-o pind guroo hai gur mil 
taripat aghaa-ee. ||31||

nwnk kw pRBu pUir rihE hY jq kq qq 
gosweI ]32]1]

naanak kaa parabh poor rahi-o hai jat 
kattat gosaa-ee. ||32||1||

Raag Suhi Ashatpadians Mehla-4 Ghar-2 
IkOnkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In Sikh philosophy there is seemingly a beautiful enigma, regarding the importance 
of the Guru, and God in Sikh’s life. On the one hand it is the Guru who gives us his 
immaculate advice and unites us with God. On the other hand, it is only when we 
are blessed with the grace of God that we meet the true Guru, who unites with God. 
Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji expresses his love and desire to meet both the Guru 
and God in a most humble, sincere, and emotional way.

He says: “If someone comes and unites me with my Beloved God, I would sell off 
myself (and give everything) to that person.”(1)

However, acknowledging that God is met only by meditating on His Name, which one 
does only, when one is blessed with the guidance of the true Guru, he says: “(O’ God), 
if You show mercy and unite me with the true Guru, then to see Your sight I would 
always keep meditating on Your Name.”(1-pause)

Now showing his love and total acceptance of the will of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God), if You bless me with happiness I would contemplate on You, but even in pain I 
would remember You. (2) If You give me hunger, I would feel satiated (in this hunger), 
and would find a reason to be happy even in pain.”(3)
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Showing his commitment to God, Guru Ji humbly submits: “(O’ God, for the sake of 
seeing Your sight, if needed) I would cut my body and mind into pieces, offer it all 
to You, and wouldn’t hesitate to burn myself in fire (for Your sake). (4) (I wish that) I

may wave a fan (over Your devotees), carry water for them, and eat whatever You give. 
(5) (O’ God), poor Nanak has fallen at Your door; (please) unite him (with Yourself). 
This would be (Your) greatness.”(6)

Stating how much effort he is ready to make to find the true Guru, he says: “(O’ God), 
I would pluck out my eyes, and place under the feet (of the Guru) and would roam 
around the entire earth, in the hope that I may find (the Guru).”(7)

Next describing the extent of his love for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), if You seat me 
near You, I would keep meditating on You, and even if You kick me out, I would still 
remember You. (8) If people praise me (I would consider it as) Your glory, and if they 
slander me still I wouldn’t go away abandoning You. (9) If You remain on my side then 
I don’t care what anybody else says to me, but when You are forsaken from my mind 
(I feel so depressed, as if I) have died. (10) O’ God, I would sacrifice myself again and 
again to the Guru, and falling at his feet, I would try to please the saint (Guru. In short, 
O’ God), poor Nanak has gone crazy to see Your sight.”(12)

Guru Ji now expresses the depth of his commitment to see the sight of that Guru who 
unites him with God. He says: “O’ God, even if a violent storm is raging and torrential 
rain is falling, still braving that storm I would go to see the Guru. (13) Even if in front 
of him is a very vast and brackish sea, the Guru’s sikh would cross it and go to the 
Guru.”(14)

Stating the reasons why a true sikh loves his Guru so much, and why he is willing to 
take such big risks for the sight of his Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), just as a mortal 
dies without water, similarly a disciple dies without the Guru. (15) On the other hand, 
just as when rain falls the earth looks beautiful, similarly a sikh is in rapture on seeing 
his Guru.”(16)

Therefore Guru Ji makes a prayer to God and says: “(O’ my God, bless me that) I may 
live as a servant of (the Guru’s) servant (the Guru), and I may address him always 
in the form of a request. (17) This is the prayer of Nanak before God, (that please 
unite him with the Guru, because) upon meeting the Guru he obtains the greatest 
comfort.”(18)

Next acknowledging the unique qualities of God, how he honors those who serve 
and worship Him, and how everybody depends upon His grace, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God), You Yourself are (both) the Guru and the disciple. Therefore through the Guru 
I meditate on You. (19) They who serve (worship) You, become like You. (20) Your 
storehouses are brimful with devotion, but only on whom You are pleased, You provide 
them (through the Guru). (21) Yes, only that person obtains (Your devotion), whom 
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You give; all other cleverness is useless. (22) Therefore (O’ God, I wish and pray) that 
by meditating on my Guru again and attain, I may awaken my sleeping mind (to the 
onslaughts of worldly temptations). (23) (O’ God), poor Nanak, begs but only one gift 
(from You) that make him the servant of Your servants.”(24)

Finally expressing his utmost respect, sincere devotion and complete faith in his 
Guru, he says: “(O’ God, if I err and) my Guru reprimands me, it sounds sweet to 
me (and I do not mind it at all. However) if he forgives me, that is Guru’s greatness. 
(25) (Because I know that) whatever Guru’s followers utter, the Guru approves, but 
nothing said (or done) by the self-conceited person is given any weight. (26) (A Guru’s 
follower is so dedicated that) even if there is bitter cold or frost and snow is falling, the 
Guru’s disciple goes to see the Guru. (27) Therefore (I wish that) day and night I may 
keep beholding the Guru and enshrine Guru’s feet (his sweet memories) in my eyes. 
(28) (I know that) I may keep doing innumerable things for the Guru, but what pleases 
the Guru that alone is approved by him. (29) O’ my Master, show this mercy that day 
and night I may worship the feet (the immaculate words of my) Guru.” (30)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating how much he depends upon his Guru, and 
what he has come to realize about God. He says: “(O’ God), the Guru is Nanak’s 
body and soul, upon meeting the Guru, his thirst is quenched (31) (By Guru’s grace, 
he has realized that) the God of Nanak and the Master of the universe is pervading 
everywhere.”(32-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should be so much imbued with love and 
devotion for the Guru that no matter where and how far is he and what kind of 
weather conditions are there, we should always crave to see him,. Secondly we 
should respect the Guru so much that even if he reprimands us we should still 
love him, and deem all his reprimands as sweet words uttered for our own good. 
Thirdly, following his guidance, we should meditate on God’s Name and feel so 
satisfied and happy that even if we are suffering in pain, we should happily accept 
it as the will and grace of God.

2-24-92

SGGS P - 757-758
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pMnw 760 SGGS P-760

rwgu sUhI mhlw 5 Gru 3 raag soohee mehlaa 5 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

imQn moh Agin sok swgr ] mithan moh agan sok saagar.
kir ikrpw auDru hir nwgr ]1] kar kirpaa uDhar har naagar. ||1||

crx kml srxwie nrwiex ] charan kamal sarnaa-ay naraa-in.
dInw nwQ Bgq prwiex ]1] rhwau ] deenaa naath bhagat paraa-in. ||1|| 

rahaa-o.

AnwQw nwQ Bgq BY mytn ] anaathaa naath bhagatbhai maytan.
swDsMig jmdUq n Bytn ]2] saaDhsang jamdoot na bhaytan. ||2||

jIvn rUp AnUp dieAwlw ] jeevan roop anoop da-i-aalaa.
rvx guxw ktIAY jm jwlw ]3] ravan gunaa katee-ai jam jaalaa. ||3||

AMimRq nwmu rsn inq jwpY ] amrit naam rasan nit jaapai.
rog rUp mwieAw n ibAwpY ]4] rog roop maa-i-aa na bi-aapai. ||4||

jip goibMd sMgI siB qwry ] jap gobind sangee sabhtaaray.
pohq nwhI pMc btvwry ]5] pohat naahee panch batvaaray. ||5||

mn bc k®m pRBu eyku iDAwey ] man bach karam parabh ayk Dhi-aa-ay.
srb Plw soeI jnu pwey ]6] sarab falaa so-ee jan paa-ay. ||6||

Dwir AnugRhu Apnw pRiB kInw ] Dhaar anoograhu apnaa parabh keenaa.
kyvl nwmu Bgiq rsu dInw ]7] kayval naam bhagat ras deenaa. ||7||

Awid miD AMiq pRBu soeI ] aad maDh ant parabh so-ee.
nwnk iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI ]8]1]2]naanak tis bin avar na ko-ee. ||8||1||2||

Raag Suhi Mohalla-5 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the sorry state of the world, and shows us how 
to pray to God to save us from its temptations.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ beauteous God, this world is like a sea of false 
attachment, fire (of desire), and sorrow. (Please) show mercy (and) save us (from 
drowning in this dreadful worldly ocean).”(1)
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Continuing his prayer, he says: “O’ immaculate God, the Master of the meek, and the 
support of devotees, we have sought the shelter of Your immaculate feet (please save 
us).” (1-pause)

Commenting on the merits of God and the society of His saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), that God is the support of support less and destroyer of fear of His devotees. 
By remaining in the company of (His) saints, even the (fear of) the demons of death 
does not touch a person.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), by uttering the praises of the embodiment of life and 
compassionate God of un-paralleled beauty, the noose of death is cut down (and we 
get out of the circle of birth and death).”(3)

Now listing some of the blessings of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), the person who daily utters the nectar Name of God from the tongue, that 
person is not afflicted by Maya (the attachment for worldly riches and power), which 
is the source of all evils.”(4)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God of the universe, one (saves 
oneself, and also) ferries across all one’s companions, and even the five demons (of 
lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego) cannot touch that person.”(5)

Summarizing the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), that person alone obtains all the fruits (of human birth), who with his or her 
mind, body, and deeds meditates on the one God.”(6)

Stating how God blesses a person whom He accepts as His own, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), showing His mercy, whom God has made His own, on that person He has 
bestowed His immaculate Name and relish of devotion.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in the beginning, middle, and the end, it 
is that same God (who is the Master). O’ Nanak, except Him there is no other second 
(God or Master).”(8-1-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find relief from the fires of worldly 
desires, falsehoods, and other social tensions and get rid of our own internal 
enemies, such as lust, anger, and greed, then we should pray to God to show His 
mercy, and bless us with the gift of His Name and unite us with Him.

2-6-92

SGGS P - 760
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pMnw 761 SGGS P-761

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

isimRiq byd purwx pukwrin poQIAw ] simrit bayd puraan pukaaran 
pothee-aa.

nwm ibnw siB kUVu gwl@I hoCIAw ]1] naam binaa sabh koorh gaalHee 
hochhee-aa. ||1||

nwmu inDwnu Apwru Bgqw min vsY ] naam niDhaan apaar bhagtaa man 
vasai.

jnm mrx mohu duKu swDU sMig nsY ]1] rhwau ] janam maran moh dukh saaDhoo 
sang nasai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

moih bwid AhMkwir srpr ruMinAw ] mohi baad ahaNkaar sarpar runni-aa.

suKu n pwiein@ mUil nwm ivCuMinAw ]2] sukh na paa-iniH mool naam 
vichhunni-aa. ||2||

myrI myrI Dwir bMDin bMiDAw ] mayree mayree Dhaar banDhan 
banDhi-aa.

nrik surig Avqwr mwieAw DMiDAw ]3] narak surag avtaar maa-i-aa 
DhanDhi-aa. ||3||

soDq soDq soiD qqu bIcwirAw ] soDhat soDhat soDhtat beechaari-aa.

nwm ibnw suKu nwih srpr hwirAw ]4] naam binaa sukh naahi sarpar 
haari-aa. ||4||

pMnw 762 SGGS P-762

Awvih jwih Anyk mir mir jnmqy ] aavahi jaahi anayk mar mar janmatay.

ibnu bUJy sBu vwid jonI Brmqy ]5] bin boojhay sabh vaad jonee 
bharmatay. ||5||

ijn@ kau Bey dieAwl iqn@ swDU sMgu BieAw ] jinH ka-o bha-ay da-i-aal tinH saaDhoo 
sang bha-i-aa.

AMimRqu hir kw nwmu iqn@I jnI jip lieAw ]6] amrit har kaa naam tinHee janee jap 
la-i-aa. ||6||

Kojih koit AsMK bhuqu Anµq ky ] khojeh kot asaNkh bahut anant kay.

ijsu buJwey Awip nyVw iqsu hy ]7] jis bujhaa-ay aap nayrhaa tis hay. ||7||
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ivsru nwhI dwqwr Awpxw nwmu dyhu ] visar naahee daataar aapnaa naam 
dayh.

gux gwvw idnu rwiq nwnk cwau 
eyhu ]8]2]5]16]

gun gaavaa din raat naanak chaa-o 
ayhu. ||8||2||5||16 ||

Suhi Mehla-5

In previous so many shabads Guru Ji has been advising us to dwell on God’s Name 
and shed off all our common weaknesses of duality, greed and ego etc. In this shabad 
Guru Ji tells us why dwelling on God’s Name is so important, and what are the 
consequences, if we keep engrossed in false worldly struggles, and doing other deeds 
done to satisfy our ego or greed etc. Guru Ji also tells us how our Guru helps us on this 
path to the union with the Lord.

At the very outset, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, there are some, who loudly recite the 
Simritis, Vedas, and other holy books, but without (meditating on) God’s Name, all 
these things are empty actions, and are completely useless.”(1)

Now telling us from where and how to obtain the commodity of God’s Name, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my friends, the infinite treasure of God’s Name resides in the hearts of the 
devotees and by meditating on God’s Name, in the congregation of the saint (Guru), 
one’s pain of birth and death and worldly attachment flees away.

Describing the state of those who do not listen to the Guru’s advice and remain involved 
in false worldly attachments, he says: “O’ my friends, they who remain involved in 
worldly attachment, strife, and self-conceit, for sure cry out in grief at being separated 
from God’s Name and do not obtain peace at all.”(2)

Continuing to comment on the fate of those who do not listen to the Guru, and do not 
meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, such egocentric persons who 
remain obsessed with their own selfish motives, being bound by worldly bonds, keep 
going through hell and heaven (pain and pleasure) again and again.”(3)

Therefore sharing the result of all his deliberations and studies, Guru Ji says: “O’ my 
friends, after deliberating and reflecting again and again, I have found this to be the 
essence of wisdom, that without God, no one has obtained peace and surely has lost 
his (or her game of life).”(4)

However commenting on the general state of human beings in the world, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my friends, without meditating on God’s Name, myriads of mortals keep 
coming and going from this world, and are born to die again. But without realizing 
God, whatever they do is useless strife. Therefore, they keep wandering through 
existences.”(5)
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Now Guru Ji tells us who are those fortunate persons who meditate on God’s Name. 
He says: “O’ my friends, on whom God became merciful, they have been blessed 
with the company and guidance of the saint (Guru), and these fortunate persons have 
meditated on the life rejuvenating Name of God.”(6)

Stating how rare are those on whom God showers His grace and becomes close to 
them, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, many millions, countless, and infinite numbers 
of persons search for God, but He comes near only those, whom He Himself makes to 
realize Him. (Our own efforts to search God are not enough).”(7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by showing us what kind of prayer we should make 
before God. With extreme love and devotion, he says: “O’ my benefactor God, never 
forsake me and please bless me with Your Name. This alone is the desire of Nanak that 
day and night he may sing Your praises.”(8-2-5-16)

The message of this shabad is that without meditating on God’s Name, all other 
rituals including reading or reciting of holy books are empty and unfruitful 
things. They who keep entangled in their egoistic worldly pursuits, surely come 
to grief. Lastly, no matter how many efforts we might make on our own to search 
God, unless we seek the guidance of the Guru and grace of God, we cannot see 
His sight.

6-20-92

SGGS P - 761-762
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pMnw 763 SGGS P-763 

rwgu sUhI CMq mhlw 1 Gru 1 raag soohee chhant mehlaa 1 
ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Bir jobin mY mq pyeIAVY Gir pwhuxI bil 
rwm jIau ]

bhar joban mai mat pay-ee-arhai ghar 
paahunee bal raam jee-o.

mYlI Avgix iciq ibnu gur gux n smwvnI 
bil rwm jIau ]

mailee avgan chit bin gur gun na 
samaavanee bal raam jee-o.

gux swr n jwxI Brim BulwxI jobnu bwid 
gvwieAw ]

gun saar na jaanee bharam bhulaanee 
joban baad gavaa-i-aa.

vru Gru dru drsnu nhI jwqw ipr kw shju 
n BwieAw ]

var ghar dar darsan nahee jaataa pir kaa 
sahj na bhaa-i-aa.

siqgur pUiC n mwrig cwlI sUqI rYix 
ivhwxI ]

satgur poochh na maarag chaalee sootee 
rain vihaanee.

nwnk bwlqix rwfypw ibnu ipr Dn 
kumlwxI ]1]

naanak baaltan raadaypaa bin pir Dhan 
kumlaanee. ||1||

bwbw mY vru dyih mY hir vru BwvY iqs kI 
bil rwm jIau ]

baabaa mai var deh mai har var bhaavai 
tis kee bal raam jee-o.

riv rihAw jug cwir iqRBvx bwxI ijs kI 
bil rwm jIau ]

rav rahi-aa jug chaar taribhavan banee jis 
kee bal raam jee-o.

iqRBvx kMqu rvY sohwgix AvgxvMqI dUry ] taribhavan kant ravai sohagan 
avganvantee dooray.

jYsI Awsw qYsI mnsw pUir rihAw BrpUry ] jaisee aasaa taisee mansaa poor rahi-aa 
bharpooray.

hir kI nwir su srb suhwgix rWf n mYlY 
vysy ]

har kee naar so sarab suhaagan raaNd 
na mailai vaysay.

nwnk mY vru swcw BwvY juig juig pRIqm 
qYsy ]2]

naanak mai var saachaa bhaavai jug jug 
pareetam taisay. ||2||

bwbw lgnu gxwie hM BI vM\w swhurY bil 
rwm jIau ]

baabaa lagan ganaa-ay haN bhee vanjaa 
saahurai bal raam jee-o.

swhw hukmu rjwie so n tlY jo pRBu krY bil 
rwm jIau ]

saahaa hukam rajaa-ay so na talai jo 
parabh karai bal raam jee-o.

ikrqu pieAw krqY kir pwieAw myit n 
skY koeI ]

kirat pa-i-aa kartai kar paa-i-aa mayt na 
sakai ko-ee.
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jw\I nwau nrh inhkyvlu riv rihAw iqhu 
loeI ]

jaanjee naa-o narah nihkayval rav rahi-aa 
tihu lo-ee.

mwie inrwsI roie ivCuMnI bwlI bwlY hyqy ] maa-ay niraasee ro-ay vichhunnee baalee 
baalai haytay.

nwnk swc sbid suK mhlI gur crxI pRBu 
cyqy ]3]

naanak saach sabad sukh mahlee gur 
charnee parabh chaytay. ||3||

pMnw 764 SGGS P-764

bwbuil idqVI dUir nw AwvY Gir pyeIAY bil 
rwm jIau ]

baabul dit-rhee door naa aavai ghar 
pay-ee-ai bal raam jee-o.

rhsI vyiK hdUir ipir rwvI Gir sohIAY 
bil rwm jIau ]

rahsee vaykh hadoor pir raavee ghar 
sohee-ai bal raam jee-o.

swcy ipr loVI pRIqm joVI miq pUrI 
prDwny ]

saachay pir lorhee pareetam jorhee mat 
pooree parDhaanay.

sMjogI mylw Qwin suhylw guxvMqI gur 
igAwny ]

sanjogee maylaa thaan suhaylaa 
gunvantee gur gi-aanay.

squ sMqoKu sdw scu plY scu bolY ipr Bwey ] sat santokh sadaa sach palai sach bolai 
pir bhaa-ay.

nwnk ivCuiV nw duKu pwey gurmiq AMik 
smwey ]4]1]

naanak vichhurh naa dukh paa-ay gurmat 
ank samaa-ay. ||4||1||

Raag Suhi Chhant Mehla-1 Ghar-1 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji uses the metaphor of a young girl, who during her childhood 
and youth, does not care for acquiring any merits, which could help her in getting 
wedded and united with the meritorious groom (God). But later, she realizes her 
mistake and asks her father to equip her with the needed qualities and unite her back 
with her fiancé (God). Then leaving her mother (the worldly attachment), she goes to 
the home of her spouse, and being equipped with many virtues, she is received and 
treated there with honor. In a way, this shabad is the story of many human beings 
who although were strayed from the right path during their early age and youth, later 
realized their mistakes, and sought the shelter of the Guru. Then by following his 
advice, they were united with the God.

Speaking on behalf of a human bride (soul) who realizes that she has been wasting 
her youth in vain, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, during the prime of my youth I have 
been living, as if intoxicated in the wine of my self-conceit. I did not realize that in this
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world, which is like my parents’ house, I am only a guest. Yes, I have lived my youth, 
in evils as if my soul is soiled with many blemishes, and without the guidance of 
the Guru, no virtues can get enshrined in my mind. Being lost in doubt I did not 
understand the value of God’s virtues, and I wasted away my youth in vain. I did not 
care to know about the traditions or the ways of my bridegroom’s house. Even the 
poised conduct of the groom didn’t appeal me. I did not care to ask the true Guru and 
follow the right path to get united with my Groom, and my youth passed away in such 
ignorance, as if the night of my life passed away in sleep. In short, I, Nanak, say that I 
have passed my youth in such a way, as if I became a widow while still a child; without 
the company of her spouse, this bride has withered away and has lost her charm and 
beauty.”(1)

As it might happen that after a certain incident or awakening, many people abandon 
their old sinful ways and start walking on the right path, Guru Ji depicts the next 
stage of the bride who has realized her mistake, and now she seeks the guidance of 
her father (Guru) to help her, so that she can also get wedded and united with (God) 
her spouse.

So again on behalf of that bride soul, Guru Ji says, “O’ my respected father (Guru), 
bless me that I may look pleasing to God, my Spouse, and that I may become His 
wedded bride. He prevails over all the ages and all the worlds. The Master of the world 
enjoys the company of the Guru’s followers, as if they are His united wedded brides. 
But he keeps the unworthy ones away from Him. Whatever the bride (soul) wishes, 
God fulfills her desire. The bride (soul) who is wedded to God remains eternally 
married and never becomes a widow or has to wear soiled clothes (as was the custom 
in those days). Nanak says, “I wish that the eternal Groom who remains same age after 
age may seem pleasing to me.”(2)

Now expressing the sentiments of that bride soul who is eager to unite with her groom 
(God), Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected father, fix the auspicious date so that I too may 
go to the house of my in-laws.”

Responding to her request on behalf of her father, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear girl), 
in accordance with the deeds done by mortals in the past, God has already issued a 
command (for the couples union or separation), and whatever God does that, cannot 
be stalled. (In other words), whatever the Creator has written in the destiny (of a 
person), that nobody can erase. That God who is independent of all human beings, 
and is pervading over all the three worlds, with the marriage party of saints comes as a 
Groom to wed (and unite the deserving bride (soul) with Him. Then, her mind gets so 
diverted towards God, that the intellect which previously was attached to the worldly 
affairs), grieves like a mother (when her daughter leaves after marriage), because 
now the young bride loves her young groom, (God, and not worldly affairs). Now O’ 
Nanak, acting on the true word (of advice) of the Guru, she resides in the peaceful 
and comforting mansion of God, and through the words of her Guru, she keeps God 
enshrined in her mind.”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the final stage of mind and the blessings 
enjoyed by a Guru-following soul who has been united with God, and always remains 
absorbed in Him. He compares this stage to the bliss being enjoyed by that bride who 
has been fully accepted into her in-laws household and is deemed a respected member 
of their family.

So on behalf of that wedded and respected bride (soul), Guru Ji says, “My father 
(Guru has so completely turned my thoughts away from the worldly enticements, 
as if he) has wedded me away in a far off place, so that I may not come back to this 
home (and go through the circles of birth and death. It looks like that when) the eternal 
Groom needed (and He thought the bride soul was of use to Him), He united her with 
Him. Her intellect became perfect, and she was given a prime status. Because of her 
good fortune, she was united with her Spouse and her life became comfortable in the 
company of her Groom, She became meritorious, possessing the wisdom given by the 
Guru. Now there is always truth and contentment in her mind, and she always speaks 
truth and is pleasing to her Spouse. O’ Nanak, this bride would neither get separated 
from her spouse, God, nor would she suffer pains of births and deaths, Following 
Guru’s instruction, she would merge (in God Himself).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that while we are living in this world, we should 
not waste our time in useless worldly pursuits. Instead, we should utilize this 
opportunity to learn from our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), the right way to lead a 
virtuous life, while meditating on God’s Name, so that when we depart from this 
world, we may be accepted in God’s union, and exempted from any more pains 
of births and deaths.

6-2-92

SGGS P - 763-764
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pMnw 765 SGGS P-765 

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu sUhI CMq mhlw 1 Gru 4] raag soohee chhantmehlaa 1 
ghar 4.

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw jgu DMDVY lwieAw ] jin kee-aa tin daykhi-aa jag DhanDh-rhai 
laa-i-aa.

dwin qyrY Git cwnxw qin cMdu dIpwieAw ] daan tayrai ghat chaannaa tan chand 
deepaa-i-aa.

cMdo dIpwieAw dwin hir kY duKu AMDyrw auiT 
gieAw ]

chando deepaa-i-aa daan har kai dukh 
anDhayraa uth ga-i-aa.

gux jM\ lwVy nwil sohY priK mohxIAY 
lieAw ]

gun janj laarhay naal sohai parakh 
mohnee-ai la-i-aa.

vIvwhu hoAw soB syqI pMc sbdI AwieAw ] veevaahu ho-aa sobh saytee panch 
sabdee aa-i-aa.

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw jgu DMDVY 
lwieAw ]1]

jin kee-aa tin daykhi-aa jag DhanDh-rhai 
laa-i-aa. ||1||

hau bilhwrI swjnw mIqw AvrIqw ] ha-o balihaaree saajnaa meetaa 
avreetaa.

iehu qnu ijn isau gwifAw mnu lIAVw 
dIqw ]

ih tan jin si-o gaadi-aa man lee-arhaa 
deetaa.

lIAw q dIAw mwnu ijn@ isau sy sjn ikau 
vIsrih ]

lee-aa ta dee-aa maan jinH si-o say 
sajan ki-o veesrahi.

ijn@ idis AwieAw hoih rlIAw jIA syqI 
gih rhih ]

jinH dis aa-i-aa hohi ralee-aa jee-a 
saytee geh raheh.

sgl gux Avgxu n koeI hoih nIqw nIqw ] sagal gun avgan na ko-ee hohi neetaa 
neetaa.

hau bilhwrI swjnw mIqw AvrIqw ]2] ha-o balihaaree saajnaa meetaa 
avreetaa. ||2||

guxw kw hovY vwsulw kiF vwsu leIjY ] gunaa kaa hovai vaasulaa kadh vaas 
la-eejai.

jy gux hovin@ swjnw imil swJ krIjY ] jay gun hovniH saajnaa mil saajh 
kareejai.
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pMnw 766 SGGS P-766

swJ krIjY guxh kyrI Coif Avgx clIAY ] saajh kareejai gunah kayree chhod 
avgan chalee-ai.

pihry ptMbr kir AfMbr Awpxw ipVu 
mlIAY ]

pahiray patambar kar adambar aapnaa 
pirh malee-ai.

ijQY jwie bhIAY Blw khIAY Joil AMimRqu 
pIjY ]

jithai jaa-ay bahee-ai bhalaa kahee-ai 
jhol amrit peejai.

guxw kw hovY vwsulw kiF vwsu leIjY ]3] gunaa kaa hovai vaasulaa kadh vaas 
la-eejai. ||3||

Awip kry iksu AwKIAY horu kry n koeI ] aap karay kis aakhee-ai hor karay 
na ko-ee.

AwKx qw kau jweIAY jy BUlVw hoeI ] aakhantaa ka-o jaa-ee-ai jay bhoolrhaa 
ho-ee.

jy hoie BUlw jwie khIAY Awip krqw ikau 
BulY ]

jay ho-ay bhoolaa jaa-ay kahee-ai aap 
kartaa ki-o bhulai.

suxy dyKy bwJu kihAY dwnu AxmMigAw idvY ] sunay daykhay baajh kahi-ai daan 
anmangi-aa divai.

dwnu dyie dwqw jig ibDwqw nwnkw scu soeI ] daan day-ay daataa jag biDhaataa 
naankaa sach so-ee.

Awip kry iksu AwKIAY horu kry n 
koeI ]4]1]4]

aap karay kis aakhee-ai hor karay na 
ko-ee. ||4||1||4||

Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad 
Raag Suhi Chhant Mehla-1 Ghar-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what we need to do to get rid of our faults and acquire 
merits so that we may become worthy of uniting with (God), our beloved Groom.

Guru Ji first makes an observation and says: “(O’ my friends), that (God) who created 
this universe has also taken care of it and has yoked all (creatures in) the world to 
(their) tasks. (But O’ God), it is through Your gift that someone’s mind is illuminated 
with the (divine wisdom), as if the moon is shining in the form of a lamp in (that 
person’s) body. Yes, when by (God’s) grace the moon (of wisdom) shines (in one’s 
body), the darkness of sorrow (and ignorance) disappears (from there). However, just 
as a marriage party looks beauteous in the company of the groom only, similarly the 
merits of a (soul) bride look virtuous (if) the charming lady has chosen her Spouse 
after due examination, and if (God) the groom resides in her heart. Then the marriage 
(of this bride) is performed with great splendor, and God accompanied by musical
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instruments playing five celestial tunes comes to wed her and (reside in her heart). Yes, 
that (God) who created this world has taken care of it, and has yoked (the creatures in 
it to their individual) tasks.”(1)

Sharing with us his feelings about his saintly friends, with whom he has shared so 
many virtues and happy moments. Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to those (saintly) 
friends, who are unaffected by worldly ways, (with whom) I have let this body of 
mine mingle (and with whom I) have exchanged (the intimate thoughts of my) heart. 
How can I forsake those friends, with whom I have exchanged (intimate thoughts of 
my) heart? Seeing whom I revel in joy, I keep them clasped to my body (enshrined in 
my mind, like) my life breaths. Day after day, they acquire new merits and there is no 
fault (in them). I am a sacrifice to those friends who are free from the evil ways (of 
the world).”(2)

Next Guru Ji tells us how to gather more and more virtues and become worthy of our 
spotless and immaculate God. First speaking metaphorically, he says: “If we have a 
box full of fragrant virtues, then we should take out that box, and open it to enjoy its 
fragrance. Similarly, if (we know that) our friends have some virtues, joining them 
we should participate (and also try to acquire) those merits. Yes, we should share the 
merits (with the Guru’s followers), and shedding our demerits, we should conduct 
ourselves (as per our Guru’s advice). In this way, decking us with the silken robes (of 
virtues) and making appropriate preparations to beautify our life, we should occupy 
our position in the arena of the world (and do our duty). Wherever we go and sit, we 
should speak well (of others), and removing the pollen (of worldly impurities) drink 
the nectar (of God’s Name. Yes) if we have a box of virtues, we should take it out and 
enjoy the fragrance (of those virtues).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), on His own (God) is doing everything, 
no one else does anything, so to whom can we go and say (or complain about anything. 
Moreover) we may go (and complain only) if He were prone to make mistakes. Yes, 
if He were mistaken, we could have gone and told Him, but how can the Creator ever 
make a mistake. He listens and sees (everything), and without our asking, He gives 
us in charity, which we have not even asked for. That Creator of the universe gives 
charity to all. O’ Nanak, He is eternal. Again, it is He who does everything, whom else 
can we say when there is nobody who does anything?”(4-1-4)

The message of this shabad is that we should try to gather virtues and merits 
from our virtuous saintly friends. Following Guru’s advice, we should meditate 
on God’s Name. We have to accept that God is infallible, and we should not 
complain against any of His doings, and we should gladly obey His will.

6-9-92

SGGS P - 765-766
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pMnw 767 SGGS P-767

rwgu sUhI CMq mhlw 3 Gru 2 raag soohee chhant mehlaa 3 
ghar 2

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

suK soihlVw hir iDAwvhu ] sukh sohilrhaa har Dhi-aavahu.
gurmuiK hir Plu pwvhu ] gurmukh har fal paavhu.

gurmuiK Plu pwvhu hir nwmu iDAwvhu jnm 
jnm ky dUK invwry ]

gurmukh fal paavhu har naam Dhi-aavahu 
janam janam kay dookh nivaaray.

bilhwrI gur Apxy ivthu ijin kwrj siB 
svwry ]

balihaaree gur apnay vitahu jin kaaraj 
sabh savaaray.

hir pRBu ik®pw kry hir jwphu suK Pl hir 
jn pwvhu ]

har parabh kirpaa karay har jaapahu 
sukh fal har jan paavhu.

nwnku khY suxhu jn BweI suK soihlVw hir 
iDAwvhu ]1]

naanak kahai sunhu jan bhaa-ee sukh 
sohilrhaa har Dhi-aavahu. ||1||

suix hir gux BIny shij suBwey ] sun har gunbheenay sahj subhaa-ay.

gurmiq shjy nwmu iDAwey ] gurmat sehjay naam Dhi-aa-ay.

ijn kau Duir iliKAw iqn guru imilAw 
iqn jnm mrx Bau Bwgw ]

jin ka-o Dhur likhi-aa tin gur mili-aa tin 
janam maranbha-o bhaagaa.

pMnw 768 SGGS P-768

AMdrhu durmiq dUjI KoeI so jnu hir ilv 
lwgw ]

andrahu durmatdoojee kho-ee so jan har 
liv laagaa.

ijn kau ik®pw kInI myrY suAwmI iqn 
Anidnu hir gux gwey ]

jin ka-o kirpaa keenee mayrai su-aamee 
tin an-din har gun gaa-ay.

suix mn BIny shij suBwey ]2] sun man bheenay sahj subhaa-ay. ||2||

jug mih rwm nwmu insqwrw ] jug meh raam naam nistaaraa.
gur qy aupjY sbdu vIcwrw ] gur tay upjai sabad veechaaraa.

gur sbdu vIcwrw rwm nwmu ipAwrw ijsu 
ikrpw kry su pwey ]

gur sabad veechaaraa raam naam 
pi-aaraa jis kirpaa karay so paa-ay.

shjy gux gwvY idnu rwqI iklivK siB 
gvwey ]

sehjay gun gaavai din raatee kilvikh sabh 
gavaa-ay.

sBu ko qyrw qU sBnw kw hau qyrw qU hmwrw ] sabh ko tayraa too sabhnaa kaa ha-o 
tayraa too hamaaraa.

jug mih rwm nwmu insqwrw ]3] jug meh raam naam nistaaraa. ||3||
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swjn Awie vuTy Gr mwhI ] saajan aa-ay vuthay ghar maahee.

hir gux gwvih iqRpiq AGwhI ] har gun gaavahi taripat aghaahee.

hir gux gwie sdw iqRpqwsI iPir BUK n 
lwgY Awey ]

har gun gaa-ay sadaa tariptaasee fir 
bhookh na laagai aa-ay.

dh idis pUj hovY hir jn kI jo hir hir 
nwmu iDAwey ]

dah dis pooj hovai har jan kee jo har har 
naam Dhi-aa-ay.

nwnk hir Awpy joiV ivCoVy hir ibnu ko 
dUjw nwhI ]

naanak har aapay jorh vichhorhay har 
bin ko doojaa naahee.

swjn Awie vuTy Gr mwhI ]4]1] saajan aa-ay vuthay ghar maahee. 
||4||1||

Raag Suhi Chhant Mehla-3 Ghar-2 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of fruits, and blessings we obtain when 
following Guru’s advice we sing praises of God, and He comes to reside in our heart.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by singing the song of joy (in praise of God) meditate 
on that God. By following this advice of the Guru, you would obtain the fruit of 
God’s (Name). Yes, through the Guru, meditate on God’s Name, obtain this fruit, 
(and by doing this) your sufferings of many births would be eradicated. (You should 
be) a sacrifice to your Guru who has accomplished all your tasks (of this and the next 
world). O’ devotees of God, (always pray that) may God the Master show mercy, (and 
bless you) that you too may keep worshipping Him, and you may obtain peace. Nanak 
says, listen O’ devotees (of God, my) brothers, sing the song of divine bliss (in praise 
of God).”(1)

Describing the blessings enjoyed by a person who listens to or sings joyous songs 
in praise of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), on listening to the merits of God, 
(devotees) have been easily saturated with (divine bliss), and following Guru’s 
instruction, they have meditated on (God’s) Name in a state of poise. However those, 
in whose destiny it has been so pre-ordained from the very beginning, have met the 
Guru and that devotee’s fear of birth and death has hastened away. Then shedding 
evil intellect and sense of duality from within, such a person has got attuned to God. 
Yes, on whom my Master has showed mercy, they have sung praises of God everyday. 
(That is why I say, that by listening to God’s praises, their) minds have been easily 
saturated (with divine bliss).”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us, why we need both the grace of the Guru and God for meditating 
on God’s Name and singing songs in His praise. He says: “(O’ my friends), in this 
age emancipation is obtained only (by meditating on) God’s Name. But it is through 
the Guru that (the desire and the ability to) reflect on his word (the Gurbani) develops 
(in a person, and as one) reflects on (Gurbani) the Guru’s word, God’s Name seems
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pleasing (to that one). However, only the one on whom (God) shows mercy obtains 
(this gift). Then in a state of poise, one sings praises (of God) day and night, and gets 
rid of all one’s sins and evils. (Such a devotee says): “(O’ God), everybody belongs to 
You, and You belong to all. I am Yours and You are mine, and (for sure), in this age the 
emancipation is only through God’s Name.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the kind of bliss those devotees enjoy 
in whose heart God comes to abide. He says: “Becoming gracious, they in whose 
house (of the heart) dear friend (God) has come, being completely satiated, they sing 
praises of God. By singing praises of God, all their thirst is quenched, and then hunger 
(for worldly things) never afflicts them. (Not only that), the one who meditates on 
God’s Name, is acclaimed all over the world. (But O’), Nanak, (God) Himself unites 
and separates (a person from Him), and there is no body else except God (who does 
anything). They in whose heart, their friend (God) graciously comes to reside, (always 
remain satiated).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, 
we should reflect on Guru’s instruction, sing praises of God, and meditate on 
His Name in a state of peace and poise. If it is so pre- written in our destiny, God 
would come to reside in our heart, then there will be no more suffering.

2-19-94

SGGS P - 767-768
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pMnw 769 SGGS P-769

sUhI mhlw 3] soohee mehlaa 3.

jug cwry Dn jy BvY ibnu siqgur sohwgu n 
hoeI rwm ]

jug chaaray Dhan jay bhavai bin satgur 
sohaag na ho-ee raam.

pMnw 770 SGGS P-770

inhclu rwju sdw hir kyrw iqsu ibnu Avru 
n koeI rwm ]

nihchal raaj sadaa har kayraa tis bin avar 
na ko-ee raam.

iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI sdw scu soeI gurmuiK 
eyko jwixAw ]

tis bin avar na ko-ee sadaa sach so-ee 
gurmukh ayko jaani-aa.

Dn ipr mylwvw hoAw gurmqI mnu mwinAw ] Dhan pir maylaavaa ho-aa gurmatee 
man maani-aa.

siqguru imilAw qw hir pwieAw ibnu hir 
nwvY mukiq n hoeI ]

satgur mili-aa taa har paa-i-aa bin har 
naavai mukat na ho-ee.

nwnk kwmix kMqY rwvy min mwinAY suKu 
hoeI ]1]

naanak kaaman kantai raavay man 
maanee-ai sukh ho-ee. ||1||

siqguru syiv Dn bwlVIey hir vru pwvih 
soeI rwm ]

satgur sayv Dhan baalrhee-ay har var 
paavahi so-ee raam.

sdw hovih sohwgxI iPir mYlw vysu n hoeI 
rwm ]

sadaa hoveh sohaaganee fir mailaa vays 
na ho-ee raam.

iPir mYlw vysu n hoeI gurmuiK bUJY koeI haumY 
mwir pCwixAw ]

fir mailaa vays na ho-ee gurmukh boojhai 
ko-ee ha-umai maar pachhaani-aa.

krxI kwr kmwvY sbid smwvY AMqir eyko 
jwixAw ]

karnee kaar kamaavai sabad samaavai 
antar ayko jaani-aa.

gurmuiK pRBu rwvy idnu rwqI Awpxw swcI 
soBw hoeI ]

gurmukh parabh raavay din raatee 
aapnaa saachee sobhaa ho-ee.

nwnk kwmix ipru rwvy Awpxw riv rihAw 
pRBu soeI ]2]

naanak kaaman pir raavay aapnaa rav 
rahi-aa parabh so-ee. ||2||

gur kI kwr kry Dn bwlVIey hir vru dyie 
imlwey rwm ]

gur kee kaar karay Dhan baalrhee-ay har 
var day-ay milaa-ay raam.

hir kY rMig rqI hY kwmix imil pRIqm suKu 
pwey rwm ]

har kai rang ratee hai kaaman mil 
pareetam sukh paa-ay raam.

imil pRIqm suKu pwey sic smwey scu vrqY 
sB QweI ]

mil pareetam sukh paa-ay sach samaa-ay 
sach vartai sabh thaa-ee.
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scw sIgwru kry idnu rwqI kwmix sic 
smweI ]

sachaa seegaar karay din raatee kaaman 
sach samaa-ee.

hir suKdwqw sbid pCwqw kwmix lieAw 
kMiT lwey ]

har sukh-daata sabad pachhaataa 
kaaman la-i-aa kanth laa-ay.

nwnk mhlI mhlu pCwxY gurmqI hir 
pwey ]3]

naanak mahlee mahal pachhaanai 
gurmatee har paa-ay. ||3||

sw Dn bwlI Duir mylI myrY pRiB Awip 
imlweI rwm ]

saa Dhan baalee Dhur maylee mayrai 
parabh aap milaa-ee raam.

gurmqI Git cwnxu hoAw pRBu riv rihAw 
sB QweI rwm ]

gurmatee ghat chaanan ho-aa parabh 
rav rahi-aa sabh thaa-ee raam.

pRBu riv rihAw sB QweI mMin vsweI pUrib 
iliKAw pwieAw ]

parabh rav rahi-aa sabh thaa-ee man 
vasaa-ee poorab likhi-aa paa-i-aa.

syj suKwlI myry pRB BwxI scu sIgwru 
bxwieAw ]

sayj sukhaalee mayray parabh bhaanee 
sach seegaar banaa-i-aa.

kwmix inrml haumY mlu KoeI gurmiq sic 
smweI ]

kaaman nirmal ha-umai mal kho-ee 
gurmat sach samaa-ee.

nwnk Awip imlweI krqY nwmu nvY iniD 
pweI ]4]3]4]

naanak aap milaa-ee kartai naam navai 
niDh paa-ee. ||4||3||4||

Suhi Mehla-3

Just as a stream of water runs down the mountains to go and merge in the ocean, the 
original source of its existence, similarly in Sikh faith a human soul’s main desire is to 
unite and merge in its primal source (God). Guru Ji compares this desire of the soul to 
a young human bride who always longs to get and remain united with her groom. In 
this shabad, using this metaphor of the bride, Guru Ji describes from whom one must 
seek guidance, what other steps, one needs to take for meeting God (one’s Groom), 
and then what kinds of blessings such a human bride enjoys.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), even if the bride (soul) wanders around for all the 
four ages, without (the guidance of) the true Guru her union with (the groom God) 
doesn’t take place. Always unchangeable is the rule of God, and without Him there 
is not another. Yes, there is no other except Him, that (God) Himself is always there, 
and a Guru following (soul) has recognized only that one (as her true Spouse). When, 
through Guru’s instruction her mind accepts this truth, union between the bride 
(soul) and the groom (God) takes place. But only when (the bride soul) has met the 
true Guru (and acted on his advice) she has obtained God, (and realized that) without 
meditating on the God’s Name, salvation is not obtained. O’ Nanak, if the mind is 
convinced (about meditation on God’s Name, then the bride soul) enjoys peace.”(1)
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Now as if addressing us in the metaphor of human bride, Guru Ji says: “O’ ignorant 
bride (soul) serve the true Guru (by acting on his advice), so that you may obtain that 
God as your groom. Then you would become eternally wedded wife (so that as per 
Hindu custom) your dress would never be soiled (like that of a widow). Yes, your dress 
would never be soiled (because, you would never be separated from your Groom). 
But only a rare one has understood (this secret, by following the path shown by) the 
Guru, and stilling her ego has recognized (God. Such a bride soul) does the righteous 
deed (of meditating on God’s Name), remains absorbed in the word (of the Guru) and 
within (her mind) she has recognized the one (God). The Guru following (bride soul) 
meditates on her God day and night, and obtains eternal glory. O’ Nanak, (in this way) 
the bride (soul) enjoys the company of her Spouse, who is pervading everywhere.”(2)

Continuing his advice to the human soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ young bride, do what 
the Guru tells you, he would get you united with your spouse (God). The bride (soul 
who) is imbued with the love of God, enjoys peace upon meeting her Beloved. Yes, 
she obtains bliss on meeting her Beloved, and she merges in the eternal (God), who is 
forever pervading everywhere. Day and night, she decks herself with the everlasting 
decoration (of virtues), and that bride (soul) remains absorbed (in the remembrance 
of) the eternal (God. In this way, through the Guru’s) word, the bride (soul) has met the 
Giver of peace, and she has embraced Him to her bosom. In short, O’ Nanak, the bride 
(soul) recognizes mansion of (God) the Master, and by following Guru’s instruction 
is united with God.”(3)

Lest, any person who succeeds in meeting God may entertain any kind of egoistic 
thoughts, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), the young bride 
(soul), whom God has united (with Himself), He has so pre-ordained in her destiny 
from the very beginning. Through Guru’s instruction, her mind has been illuminated 
(with this divine wisdom that) God is pervading everywhere. She enshrines that all 
pervading God in her mind, and has thus obtained what was pre-ordained for her. 
(The bride, who has) decked the couch of her heart with the true decoration of virtues, 
looks pleasing to my God, and the bed of her heart has become delightful. (In this 
way, the soul) bride, who by following Guru’s instruction is absorbed (in the Name of) 
the eternal (God), sheds the dirt of ego from her within and becomes immaculate. O’ 
Nanak, the Creator Himself has united her with Him, she has obtained (God’s) Name, 
(as if she has) obtained all the nine treasures (of happiness).”(4-3-4)

The message of this shabad is that we cannot obtain union with God, without 
following the advice of the true Guru. Only through Guru’s instruction, we are 
able to shed our ego and make our mind immaculate. Then by following Guru’s 
advice and decorating ourselves with true merits we become pleasing to God, 
and worthy of uniting with Him.

12-8-93

SGGS P - 769-770
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pMnw 771 SGGS P-771 

sUhI mhlw 3] soohee mehlaa 3.

jy loVih vru bwlVIey qw gur crxI icqu 
lwey rwm ]

jay lorheh var baalrhee-ay taa gur 
charnee chit laa-ay raam.

sdw hovih sohwgxI hir jIau mrY n jwey 
rwm ]

sadaa hoveh sohaaganee har jee-o marai 
na jaa-ay raam.

hir jIau mrY n jwey gur kY shij suBwey sw 
Dn kMq ipAwrI ]

har jee-o marai na jaa-ay gur kai sahj 
subhaa-ay saa Dhan kant pi-aaree.

sic sMjim sdw hY inrml gur kY sbid 
sIgwrI ]

sach sanjam sadaa hai nirmal gur kai 
sabad seegaaree.

myrw pRBu swcw sd hI swcw ijin Awpy Awpu 
aupwieAw ]

mayraa parabh saachaa sad hee saachaa 
jin aapay aap upaa-i-aa.

nwnk sdw ipru rwvy Awpxw ijin gur crxI 
icqu lwieAw ]1]

naanak sadaa pir raavay aapnaa jin gur 
charnee chit laa-i-aa. ||1||

ipru pwieAVw bwlVIey Anidnu shjy mwqI 
rwm ]

pir paa-i-arhaa baalrhee-ay an-din sehjay 
maatee raam.

gurmqI min Andu BieAw iqqu qin mYlu n 
rwqI rwm ]

gurmatee man anadbha-i-aa tittan mail 
na raatee raam.

iqqu qin mYlu n rwqI hir pRiB rwqI myrw 
pRBu myil imlwey ]

tittan mail na raatee har parabh raatee 
mayraa parabh mayl milaa-ay.

Anidnu rwvy hir pRBu Apxw ivchu Awpu 
gvwey ]

an-din raavay har parabh apnaa vichahu 
aap gavaa-ay.

gurmiq pwieAw shij imlwieAw Apxy 
pRIqm rwqI ]

gurmat paa-i-aa sahj milaa-i-aa apnay 
pareetam raatee.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI pRBu rwvy rMig 
rwqI ]2]

naanak naam milai vadi-aa-ee parabh 
raavay rang raatee. ||2||

ipru rwvy rMig rwqVIey ipr kw mhlu iqn 
pwieAw rwm ]

pir raavay rang raat-rhee-ay pir kaa 
mahal tin paa-i-aa raam.

so sho Aiq inrmlu dwqw ijin ivchu Awpu 
gvwieAw rwm ]

so saho at nirmal daataa jin vichahu aap 
gavaa-i-aa raam.

ivchu mohu cukwieAw jw hir BwieAw hir 
kwmix min BwxI ]

vichahu moh chukaa-i-aa jaa har bhaa-i-
aa har kaaman man bhaanee.

Anidnu gux gwvY inq swcy kQy AkQ 
khwxI ]

an-din gun gaavai nit saachay kathay 
akath kahaanee.

jug cwry swcw eyko vrqY ibnu gur iknY n 
pwieAw ]

jug chaaray saachaa ayko vartai bin gur 
kinai na paa-i-aa.
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pMnw 772 SGGS P-772

nwnk rMig rvY rMig rwqI ijin hir syqI 
icqu lwieAw ]3]

naanak rang ravai rang raatee jin har 
saytee chit laa-i-aa. ||3||

kwmix min soihlVw swjn imly ipAwry 
rwm ]

kaaman man sohilrhaa saajan milay 
pi-aaray raam.

gurmqI mnu inrmlu hoAw hir rwiKAw auir 
Dwry rwm ]

gurmatee man nirmal ho-aa har raakhi-aa 
ur Dhaaray raam.

hir rwiKAw auir Dwry Apnw kwrju svwry 
gurmqI hir jwqw ]

har raakhi-aa ur Dhaaray apnaa kaaraj 
savaaray gurmatee har jaataa.

pRIqim moih lieAw mnu myrw pwieAw krm 
ibDwqw ]

pareetam mohi la-i-aa man mayraa paa-i-
aa karam biDhaataa.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw hir visAw 
mMin murwry ]

satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa har 
vasi-aa man muraaray.

nwnk myil leI guir ApunY gur kY sbid 
svwry ]4]5]6]

naanak mayl la-ee gur apunai gur kai 
sabad savaaray. ||4||5||6||

Suhi Mehla-3

It is a given that every girl wants to marry the best bachelor in town. In this shabad, 
Guru Ji compares the human soul to a young ignorant girl who wants to wed such a 
groom, who always remains young, and remains alive forever, so that she never has to 
live the wretched life of a widow of those days, when a woman was totally dependent 
upon man for her social and economic survival.

So addressing us, in the metaphor of a marriageable young girl, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear 
ignorant young girl, if you are looking for (a groom of your dreams), then attune your 
mind to Guru’s feet (his word, the Gurbani). Then you would become a wedded bride 
forever, because the reverend God neither dies, nor goes (anywhere). Yes, the reverend 
God neither dies, nor goes anywhere, and the bride who adopts the poised and contented 
demeanor of the Guru, that bride becomes dear to her Spouse. (By following Guru’s 
advice, she acquires pleasing manners, and such virtues that) through the discipline of 
truth she always remains immaculate and by acting on Guru’s advice, she embellishes 
her life. (O’ my friends), eternal is my God, and He who has created Himself always 
remains eternal. Nanak says, the bride soul, who has attuned her mind to the Guru’s 
feet (his Gurbani), always enjoys the company of her Spouse.”(1)

Now elaborating on the blessings enjoyed by that bride soul, who has obtained union 
with her spouse (God), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the youthful bride who has 
obtained (God as) her spouse, imperceptibly remains intoxicated (in His love), day
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and night. Through the Guru’s advice, her mind remains in bliss and not even the 
slightest dirt (of evil thoughts) remains in her body. Yes, she who remains imbued 
with the love for God, her body (soul) is not soiled even a little bit by (any kind of evil 
thoughts), and God arranges her union (with Him, through the Guru). By shedding her 
self- (conceit) from within, day and night, she keeps remembering (God) her groom. 
By following Guru’s advice, she has obtained (her spouse God. By embellishing her) 
with a state of poise, (the Guru) has united her with (God, and now she remains) 
imbued with the love of her Beloved. In short, O’ Nanak it is through God’s Name that 
glory is obtained and imbued in His love, she keeps remembering God.”(2)

Guru Ji now summarizes the character and life conduct of those persons who obtain 
God. As if addressing us again in the metaphor of a bride (soul), he says: “O’ the bride 
(soul) imbued in the love of your spouse (God, remember that the bride soul), who 
always remembers her spouse (God, and who) has dispelled her self-conceit from 
within, only she has obtained to the mansion of her spouse (God). However, only when 
it so pleased God, and the bride (soul) sounded pleasing to His mind, that she has got 
rid of worldly attachment from her within. Then day and night, she sings praises of 
the eternal (God), and describes the indescribable gospel (of God. She realizes, that) 
only one eternal (God) pervades in all the four ages, and without (the guidance of) 
the Guru, no one has ever obtained (Him). But O’ Nanak, (the bride soul) who has 
attuned her mind to God, being always imbued with His love, she keeps enjoying His 
company.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by describing the bliss enjoyed by that bride (soul), 
who has been united with her beloved God. He says: “(O’ my friends), the bride 
(soul), who gets united with her beloved Spouse, (she feels so delighted, as if) a song 
of joy is playing in her heart. (This has happened, because by acting in accordance 
with) the Guru’s instruction, her mind has become immaculate and she has kept God 
enshrined in her heart. By keeping God enshrined (in her mind) she has accomplished 
the objective (of her life), and through the Guru’s advice she has understood God. (If 
anybody asks, she says): “My beloved spouse has captivated my heart, and I have 
obtained the Scribe of my destiny. By serving (and following) the true Guru I have 
always obtained bliss, and God the chastiser of demons has come to reside in my 
heart. In short, O’ Nanak, (the bride soul) who has embellished (her life by following) 
the Guru’s word, the Guru has united her with God.”(4-5-6)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of eternal union 
with (God) our spouse, we should make our life immaculate as per Guru’s advice 
and sing God’s praises with love and devotion.

11-29-93

SGGS P - 771-772
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pMnw 773 SGGS P-773

sUhI mhlw 4] soohee mehlaa 4.

hir pihlVI lwv privrqI krm idRVwieAw 
bil rwm jIau ]

har pahilarhee laav parvirtee karam 
drirh-aa-i-aa bal raam jee-o.

bwxI bRhmw vydu Drmu idRVhu pwp qjwieAw 
bil rwm jIau ]

banee barahmaa vaydDharam darirhHu 
paap tajaa-i-aa bal raam jee-o.

Drmu idRVhu hir nwmu iDAwvhu isimRiq nwmu 
idRVwieAw ]

Dharam darirhHu har naam Dhi-aavahu 
simrit naam drirh-aa-i-aa.

siqguru guru pUrw AwrwDhu siB iklivK pwp 
gvwieAw ]

satgur gur pooraa aaraaDhahu sabh 
kilvikh paap gavaa-i-aa.

shj Anµdu hoAw vfBwgI min hir hir 
mITw lwieAw ]

sahj anand ho-aa vadbhaagee man har 
har meethaa laa-i-aa.

pMnw 774 SGGS P-774

jnu khY nwnku lwv pihlI AwrMBu kwju 
rcwieAw ]1]

jan kahai naanak laav pahilee aarambh 
kaaj rachaa-i-aa. ||1||

hir dUjVI lwv siqguru purKu imlwieAw 
bil rwm jIau ]

har doojrhee laav satgur purakh milaa-i-
aa bal raam jee-o.

inrBau BY mnu hoie haumY mYlu gvwieAw bil 
rwm jIau ]

nirbha-o bhai man ho-ay ha-umai mail 
gavaa-i-aa bal raam jee-o.

inrmlu Bau pwieAw hir gux gwieAw hir 
vyKY rwmu hdUry ]

nirmal bha-o paa-i-aa har gun gaa-i-aa 
har vaykhai raam hadooray.

hir Awqm rwmu pswirAw suAwmI srb 
rihAw BrpUry ]

har aatam raam pasaari-aa su-aamee 
sarab rahi-aa bharpooray.

AMqir bwhir hir pRBu eyko imil hir jn 
mMgl gwey ]

antar baahar har parabh ayko mil har jan 
mangal gaa-ay.

jn nwnk dUjI lwv clweI Anhd sbd 
vjwey ]2]

jan naanak doojee laav chalaa-ee anhad 
sabad vajaa-ay. ||2||

hir qIjVI lwv min cwau BieAw bYrwgIAw 
bil rwm jIau ]

har teejrhee laav man chaa-o bha-i-aa 
bairaagee-aa bal raam jee-o.

sMq jnw hir mylu hir pwieAw vfBwgIAw 
bil rwm jIau ]

sant janaa har mayl har paa-i-aa 
vadbhaagee-aa bal raam jee-o.
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inrmlu hir pwieAw hir gux gwieAw muiK 
bolI hir bwxI ]

nirmal har paa-i-aa har gun gaa-i-aa 
mukh bolee har banee.

sMq jnw vfBwgI pwieAw hir kQIAY AkQ 
khwxI ]

sant janaa vadbhaagee paa-i-aa har 
kathee-ai akath kahaanee.

ihrdY hir hir hir Duin aupjI hir jpIAY 
msqik Bwgu jIau ]

hirdai har har har Dhun upjee har japee-ai 
mastak bhaag jee-o.

jnu nwnku boly qIjI lwvY hir aupjY min 
bYrwgu jIau ]3]

jan naanak bolay teejee laavai har upjai 
man bairaag jee-o. ||3||

hir cauQVI lwv min shju BieAw hir 
pwieAw bil rwm jIau ]

har cha-utharhee laav man sahj bha-i-aa 
har paa-i-aa bal raam jee-o.

gurmuiK imilAw suBwie hir min qin mITw 
lwieAw bil rwm jIau ]

gurmukh mili-aa subhaa-ay har man tan 
meethaa laa-i-aa bal raam jee-o.

hir mITw lwieAw myry pRB BwieAw Anidnu 
hir ilv lweI ]

har meethaa laa-i-aa mayray 
parabhbhaa-i-aa an-din har liv laa-ee.

mn icMidAw Plu pwieAw suAwmI hir nwim 
vjI vwDweI ]

man chindi-aa fal paa-i-aa su-aamee har 
naam vajee vaaDhaa-ee.

hir pRiB Twkuir kwju rcwieAw Dn ihrdY 
nwim ivgwsI ]

har parabhthaakur kaaj rachaa-i-aa Dhan 
hirdai naam vigaasee.

jnu nwnku boly cauQI lwvY hir pwieAw pRBu 
AivnwsI ]4]2]

jan naanak bolay cha-uthee laavai har 
paa-i-aa parabh avinaasee. ||4||2||

Suhi Mehla-4

This is an extremely important shabad for the Sikhs, because it is read and sung at 
the time of a Sikh marriage ceremony, and is often referred to as Laavaan (which 
means rounds or stages). This shabad was originally narrated by fourth Guru Ram 
Das Ji to describe the four stages of the journey of a soul on its way to union with 
God. To start with, the soul is imbued with the love for God, passes through stages 
of self-purification under the guidance of the Guru, and then feels lonely without her 
beloved (God), and ultimately is wedded, and eternally united with Him. Therefore, 
the Sikh marriage ceremony is called Anand Karaj, or the deed of bliss. This marriage 
ceremony is started after singing appropriate hymns from Guru Granth Sahib and then 
the first Laanv (or round) is read and sung to the accompaniment of music, while the 
bride and the groom slowly walk around Guru Granth Sahib (the Sikh scriptures) one 
time. After they sit down, the next Laanv or stanza is read, and then again the couple 
stands up, and goes around Guru Granth Sahib, while the Raagis (musicians) sing the 
same second stanza to the tune of music. In this way, when all the four Laavan have 
been read, and the couple has completed the four rounds, the ceremony is considered 
complete.
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In the first Laanv or stage, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), in the first round (of marriage 
or union of the soul with God, the Guru) has impressed upon the bride soul, her duty 
in life. (Guru Ji says: “O’ bride soul), firmly grasp (this as your sacred duty, that for 
you the Guru’s word or) Baani is (the most sacred text, or) the Veda uttered by the 
god Brahma. (The person who has acted on this advice has) dispelled (all his or her) 
sin. Yes, firmly grasp this thing that for you the true Dharma (your spiritual duty) is 
to meditate on God’s Name, because even the Simritis (the Hindu sacred books, have 
in essence) laid stress upon contemplation of God’s Name. (The other point is to) 
remember the perfect Guru; (she who has done so, has) got rid of her sins and evils. A 
state of peace and bliss has welled up, in the mind of that fortunate person to whom 
(the Guru) has made God’s Name sound sweet. Devotee Nanak says this is how in 
the first Laanv (or round, God) has arranged the beginning of the task (of marriage or 
union of the bride soul with Him).”(1)

Describing the second Laanv or stage, Guru Ji says: “In the second stage, (God) unites 
(the bride soul) to the true Guru. (Following Guru’s instruction), her mind becomes 
free of (worldly) fear, and becoming fear free she dispels the dirt of ego (from her 
within. In its place, she) acquires immaculate fear (of God), sings praises of God and 
sees God right in front of her. (She realizes that) the Master is pervading in all and 
is filling all places. (She also realizes that) the same one (God) is both within and 
without; so meeting with God’s devotees, she sings the songs of joy (in His praise). O’ 
devotee Nanak, (this is how God) has initiated the second stage and has played non-
stop music (in the bride soul’s heart).”(2)

After, the above realization that God pervades everywhere and in all hearts, a keen 
desire to see God in person arises in the bride (soul)’s mind. She is no longer interested 
in worldly affairs, but is always lost in the thoughts about her Beloved, and longs to see 
Him in person. Describing this third stage of the human journey, Guru Ji says: “In the 
third Laanv (or stage), the soul feels detached form the world, and in her mind arises 
a craving (to meet God). They, who by good fortune are blessed with the meeting 
(and guidance of) saints, have obtained God. They have obtained the immaculate 
God, have sung praises of God, and have uttered (nectar word of the Guru), the divine 
Baani. Yes, it is only fortunate saintly devotees, who have obtained God, (that is why, 
we should always) keep describing the indescribable story (of God. By doing so) a 
continuous tune of divine music starts flowing in one’s heart. But, it is only if such 
good fortune is scribed on our forehead that we meditate on God. Devotee Nanak says 
that in the third stage (of marriage), an intense longing to see God, wells up in the 
mind (of the bride soul).”(3)

Now regarding the fourth and final stage of the soul’s union with (God) the Prime 
soul, Guru Ji says: “In the fourth Laanv or stage, pervades a sense of peace and 
poise in the mind (of the bride soul), because she has obtained (her Beloved) God. 
By Guru’s grace, in a matter of fact way she has obtained to God, because (the Guru) 
made God’s (Name) sound pleasing to her mind and body. Yes, when (the Guru) 
made God sound sweet (to the bride soul), it pleased God, and then day and night she
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kept her mind attuned (to Him. In this way, the bride soul) obtained the fruit of her 
heart’s desire, and obtained God as her Master. (In this way, the meditation on) God’s 
Name brought her good wishes and messages of congratulations (for obtaining God 
as her Groom. O’ my friends, when) God the Master makes arrangements for the task 
(of marriage or union of a bride soul with Him), by meditating on God’s Name that 
bride soul blossoms in her heart (with delight). The devote Nanak says, this is how 
in the fourth Laanv (or stage), the bride soul obtains (union with) the imperishable 
God.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should pray for and seek the guidance of 
the Guru to imbue us with such love and devotion for God that we always long to 
see and become one with Him, as if we are the wedded brides of our eternal God. 
In the worldly sense, the marriage ceremony teaches us that we need to enter 
the family life to practice righteousness, and truthful living. Secondly we should 
have so much love and respect for each other as if we are two bodies, but one soul. 
Then under Guru’s guidance, we should try to advance in our spiritual journey 
to unite with God (our true and eternal spouse).

4-10-92

SGGS P - 773-774
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pMnw 775 SGGS P-775 

rwgu sUhI CMq mhlw 4 Gru 3 raag soohee chhant mehlaa 4 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awvho sMq jnhu gux gwvh goivMd kyry 
rwm ]

aavho sant janhu gun gaavah govind kayray 
raam.

gurmuiK imil rhIAY Gir vwjih sbd 
Gnyry rwm ]

gurmukh mil rahee-ai ghar vaajeh 
sabadghanayray raam.

sbd Gnyry hir pRB qyry qU krqw sB 
QweI ]

sabadghanayray har parabhtayray too 
kartaa sabh thaa-ee.

Aihinis jpI sdw swlwhI swc sbid 
ilv lweI ]

ahinis japee sadaa saalaahee saach sabad 
liv laa-ee.

Anidnu shij rhY rMig rwqw rwm nwmu 
ird pUjw ]

an-din sahj rahai rang raataa raam naam rid 
poojaa.

nwnk gurmuiK eyku pCwxY Avru n jwxY 
dUjw ]1]

naanak gurmukh ayk pachhaanai avar na 
jaanai doojaa. ||1||

sB mih riv rihAw so pRBu AMqrjwmI 
rwm ]

sabh meh rav rahi-aa so parabh antarjaamee 
raam.

gur sbid rvY riv rihAw so pRBu myrw 
suAwmI rwm ]

gur sabad ravai rav rahi-aa so parabh 
mayraa su-aamee raam.

pRBu myrw suAwmI AMqrjwmI Git Git 
rivAw soeI ]

parabh mayraa su-aamee antarjaamee ghat 
ghat ravi-aa so-ee.

gurmiq scu pweIAY shij smweIAY iqsu 
ibnu Avru n koeI ]

gurmat sach paa-ee-ai sahj samaa-ee-ai tis 
bin avar na ko-ee.

shjy gux gwvw jy pRB Bwvw Awpy ley 
imlwey ]

sehjay gun gaavaa jay parabhbhaavaa 
aapay la-ay milaa-ay.

nwnk so pRBu sbdy jwpY Aihinis nwmu 
iDAwey ]2]

naanak so parabh sabday jaapai ahinis 
naam Dhi-aa-ay. ||2||

iehu jgo duqru mnmuKu pwir n pweI 
rwm ]

ih jago dutar manmukh paar na paa-ee 
raam.

AMqry haumY mmqw kwmu k®oDu cqurweI 
rwm ]

antray ha-umai mamtaa kaam kroDh 
chaturaa-ee raam.
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AMqir cqurweI Qwie n pweI ibrQw 
jnmu gvwieAw ]

antar chaturaa-ee thaa-ay na paa-ee birthaa 
janam gavaa-i-aa.

jm mig duKu pwvY cotw KwvY AMiq gieAw 
pCuqwieAw ]

jam mag dukh paavai chotaa khaavai ant 
ga-i-aa pachhutaa-i-aa.

ibnu nwvY ko bylI nwhI puqu kutMbu suqu 
BweI ]

bin naavai ko baylee naahee put kutamb 
sutbhaa-ee.

nwnk mwieAw mohu pswrw AwgY swiQ n 
jweI ]3]

naanak maa-i-aa moh pasaaraa aagai saath 
na jaa-ee. ||3||

hau pUCau Apnw siqguru dwqw ikn ibiD 
duqru qrIAY rwm ]

ha-o poochha-o apnaa satgur daataa kin 
biDhdutar taree-ai raam.

siqgur Bwie clhu jIviqAw iev mrIAY 
rwm ]

satgur bhaa-ay chalhu jeevti-aa iv maree-ai 
raam.

jIviqAw mrIAY Baujlu qrIAY gurmuiK 
nwim smwvY ]

jeevti-aa maree-ai bha-ojal taree-ai gurmukh 
naam samaavai.

pMnw 776 SGGS P-776

pUrw purKu pwieAw vfBwgI sic nwim 
ilv lwvY ]

pooraa purakh paa-i-aa vadbhaagee sach 
naam liv laavai.

miq prgwsu BeI mnu mwinAw rwm nwim 
vifAweI ]

mat pargaas bha-ee man maani-aa raam 
naam vadi-aa-ee.

nwnk pRBu pwieAw sbid imlwieAw joqI 
joiq imlweI ]4]1]4]

naanak parabh paa-i-aa sabadmilaa-i-aa 
jotee jot milaa-ee. ||4||1||4||

Raag Suhi Chhant Mohalla-4 Ghar-3 
Ik OnkaarSat Gur Parsaad

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the company of the 
Guru’s followers, who may unite us with the Guru. So that, we may sing praises 
of God and enshrine love for God’s Name in our heart. A stage would come, when 
showing His mercy, God would remove all our faults, embellish us with virtues, and 
then He Himself would unite us with Him. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji invites 
us to come and join him in singing praises of God, and tells us what kinds of blessings 
we obtain, when we do that.

Addressing us in a very respectful and affectionate manner, Guru Ji says: “Come O’ 
dear saintly devotees, let us sing praises of Master of the universe, so that through
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Guru’s grace we may get united (with God), and in our heart ring numerous melodies 
of the (divine) word.”

Now Guru Ji goes into a rapture and addressing God, he says: “O’ God, numerous are 
Your (divine) hymns, and O’ the Creator, You pervade everywhere. (Bless me), that I 
may meditate on Your Name day and night, and always praise You by attuning myself 
to the true word (the Gurbani. Because I know that) imbued with (His) love, who day 
and night worships God’s Name that person remains in a state of peace and poise. 
Nanak says that (such) a Guru’s follower recognizes (and worships) only one (God), 
and does not care for any other.”(1)

Now Guru Ji describes the greatness of God and tells us how to reach Him. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), God is the inner knower of all hearts, He is pervading in all. The 
person who meditates upon Him through (Gurbani), the Guru’s word sees my Master 
pervading in all. Yes, in each and every heart, it is that God my Master, the inner 
knower of hearts, who is pervading. It is through Guru’s instruction that we obtain the 
eternal (God), and imperceptibly merge in Him, without whom there is no other. (O’ 
my friends, if by God’s grace), I become pleasing to God, then (I too) may sing (His) 
praises, in a state of poise, and on His own He may unite (me with Him). O’ Nanak, 
that God is realized through the (divine) word, therefore one should day and night 
meditate on (His) Name.”(2)

However, commenting on the state of affairs of this world, Guru Ji tells us why a 
human being is generally not able to unite with God and end his or her sufferings of 
repeated births and deaths. He says: “(O’ my friends), this world is like an impassable 
ocean, and a self-conceited person cannot cross it. Because within such a person is 
self-conceit, false attachment, lust, anger and cleverness. (The one who has) cunning 
within, doesn’t get anywhere, (is not approved in God’s court, so) wastes his or her 
human birth in vain. (Such a person conducts life in such a way), as if treading on the 
path of the demon of death, where one has to suffer the pain of blows, and in the end 
departs grieving. (Such a person doesn’t realize that) without the Name there is no real 
friend, whether it is son, family, wife, or brother. Because O’ Nanak, all this world 
is the expanse of worldly attachment, which does not accompany us in the yond.”(3)

In his compassion, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us, what he did to 
cross this un-crossable worldly ocean, and unite with God. He says: “(O’ my friends, 
when I went and) asked my beneficent true Guru, how could we cross this dreadful 
(worldly) ocean? (My Guru advised), lead your life in accordance with the will of the 
true Guru, (and this is how) we die while still alive (i.e. live detached from the world, 
while living in it. When in this way), we die while alive, we cross the dreadful worldly 
ocean, and by Guru’s grace a person merges in God’s Name. Such a person fixes 
attention on the true Name (of God), and by good fortune obtains to the perfect God. 
Then one’s intellect gets illuminated (with divine wisdom), mind is convinced, and 
one obtains honor through God’s Name. (In short) O’ Nanak, the (Guru’s) word has 
united that person with God, and united his or her soul with the (Prime) soul.”(4-1-4)
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The message of this shabad is that we should surrender ourselves so completely 
to the Guru, as if we are dead, as if we don’t have any of our own intellect and 
simply follow the advice contained in the Gurbani. In addition we should sing 
praises of God under Guru’s instruction. Then our mind would be illuminated 
with divine wisdom, and meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s guidance we 
would be united with God.

12-16-92

SGGS P - 775-776
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pMnw 777 SGGS P-777

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

hir crx kml kI tyk siqguir idqI quis kY 
bil rwm jIau ]

har charan kamal kee tayk satgur 
ditee tus kai bal raam jee-o.

pMnw 778 SGGS P-778

hir AMimRiq Bry BMfwr sBu ikCu hY Gir iqs kY 
bil rwm jIau ]

har amrit bharay bhandaar sabh kichh 
hai ghar tis kai bal raam jee-o.

bwbulu myrw vf smrQw krx kwrx pRBu hwrw ] baabul mayraa vad samrathaa karan 
kaaran parabh haaraa.

ijsu ismrq duKu koeI n lwgY Baujlu pwir 
auqwrw ]

jis simratdukh ko-ee na laagai bha-ojal 
paar utaaraa.

Awid jugwid Bgqn kw rwKw ausqiq kir kir 
jIvw ]

aad jugaadbhagtan kaa raakhaa ustat 
kar kar jeevaa.

nwnk nwmu mhw rsu mITw Anidnu min qin 
pIvw ]1]

naanak naam mahaa ras meethaa 
an-din man tan peevaa. ||1||

hir Awpy ley imlwie ikau vyCoVw QIveI bil 
rwm jIau ]

har aapay la-ay milaa-ay ki-o 
vaychhorhaa theev-ee bal raam jee-o.

ijs no qyrI tyk so sdw sd jIveI bil rwm 
jIau ]

jis no tayree tayk so sadaa sad jeev-ee 
bal raam jee-o.

qyrI tyk quJY qy pweI swcy isrjxhwrw ] tayree tayk tujhai tay paa-ee saachay 
sirjanhaaraa.

ijs qy KwlI koeI nwhI AYsw pRBU hmwrw ] jis tay khaalee ko-ee naahee aisaa 
parabhoo hamaaraa.

sMq jnw imil mMglu gwieAw idnu rYin Aws 
qum@wrI ]

sant janaa mil mangal gaa-i-aa din 
rain aas tumHaaree.

sPlu drsu ByitAw guru pUrw nwnk sd 
bilhwrI ]2]

safal daras bhayti-aa gur pooraa 
naanak sad balihaaree. ||2||

sMm@ilAw scu Qwnu mwnu mhqu scu pwieAw bil 
rwm jIau ]

sammHli-aa sach thaan maan mahat 
sach paa-i-aa bal raam jee-o.

siqguru imilAw dieAwlu gux AibnwsI 
gwieAw bil rwm jIau ]

satgur mili-aa da-i-aal gun abhinaasee 
gaa-i-aa bal raam jee-o.
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gux goivMd gwau inq inq pRwx pRIqm suAwmIAw ] gun govind gaa-o nit nit paraan 
pareetam su-aamee-aa.

suB idvs Awey gih kMiT lwey imly 
AMqrjwmIAw ]

subh divas aa-ay geh kanth laa-ay 
milay antarjaamee-aa.

squ sMqoKu vjih vwjy Anhdw Juxkwry ] sat santokh vajeh vaajay anhadaa 
jhunkaaray.

suix BY ibnwsy sgl nwnk pRB purK 
krxYhwry ]3]

sun bhai binaasay sagal naanak 
parabh purakh karnaihaaray. ||3||

aupijAw qqu igAwnu swhurY pyeIAY ieku hir 
bil rwm jIau ]

upji-aa tat gi-aan saahurai pay-ee-ai ik 
har bal raam jee-o.

bRhmY bRhmu imilAw koie n swkY iBMn kir bil 
rwm jIau ]

barahmai barahm mili-aa ko-ay na 
saakai bhinn kar bal raam jee-o.

ibsmu pyKY ibsmu suxIAY ibsmwdu ndrI 
AwieAw ]

bisam paykhai bisam sunee-ai bismaad 
nadree aa-i-aa.

jil Qil mhIAil pUrn suAwmI Git Git 
rihAw smwieAw ]

jal thal mahee-al pooran su-aamee 
ghat ghat rahi-aa samaa-i-aa.

ijs qy aupijAw iqsu mwih smwieAw kImiq 
khxu n jwey ]

jis tay upji-aa tis maahi samaa-i-aa 
keemat kahan na jaa-ay.

ijs ky clq n jwhI lKxy nwnk iqsih 
iDAwey ]4]2]

jis kay chalat na jaahee lakh-nay 
naanak tiseh Dhi-aa-ay. ||4||2||

Suhi Mehla-5

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been telling us that if we want to meet 
God and enjoy the bliss of His union we have to first seek the shelter of our Guru. Then 
under his guidance, we have to remember God’s Name and sing His praise. Only then 
we can meet God. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us how his Guru blessed him 
with all the needed support and guidance and since then what kind of blessings he has 
been enjoying.

He says: “(O’ my friends), becoming gracious, my true Guru has given me the support 
of God’s lotus feet (His immaculate Name). I am a sacrifice to that God, whose 
storehouses are brimful with the rejuvenating nectar (of Name); everything is there 
in His house. (God), my father is very powerful, that God is the cause of all causes. 
Contemplating on whom no malady afflicts, and who ferries us across the dreadful 
(worldly) ocean. From the beginning of the ages, He has been the Savior of (His) 
devotees; I live by continuously praising Him. O’ Nanak, very sweet is the nectar 
of (God’s Name), day and night I quaff this nectar (by meditating on God, with full 
concentration of my) body and mind.”(1)
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Now expressing his gratitude to God, for blessing him with His union, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), I am a sacrifice to my beauteous God. On His own, whom (God) 
unites with Him, that person never gets separated from Him. O’ my God, I am a 
sacrifice to You; the one who has Your support (spiritually) lives forever. But O’ true 
Creator, Your support is obtained from You Yourself (only). Yes, such is our God from 
whose door nobody goes empty handed. Joining together, the saintly people have sung 
songs of joy in Your praise, day and night they look for Your support. Nanak is always 
a sacrifice to You, by Your mercy he has obtained the perfect Guru, fruitful is whose 
vision.”(2)

Describing in more detail, how his union with God came about, and what kind of 
blessings he is enjoying after that, he says: “(O’ my friends), I am a sacrifice to my 
beauteous God. (By God’s grace), whom the merciful true Guru has met, has started 
singing praises of the imperishable God. That person has obtained to the place of the 
eternal God, (and from there) has obtained honor and glory. Therefore, I too keep 
singing praises of God, my master the Beloved of my soul day after day; (by doing 
so, I feel that) good days of my life have come, (as if) holding me (God) has embraced 
me to His bosom, and I have obtained the Inner Knower of hearts. There is now truth 
and contentment (in my heart, as if) a slow and steady tune of non-stop divine melody 
keeps playing in it. Upon listening (to this divine music) of the all-powerful God, O’ 
Nanak, all my fears have vanished.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the kind of divine wisdom a person 
obtains and what other pleasures, that person enjoys, who meditates on God. He says: 
“(O’ my friends, the one who meditates on God), this essence of wisdom wells up (in 
that person) that there is only one God (who is pervading) both in this and the next 
world. (That person is united with God in such a way, as if) God has met God, and 
now no one can differentiate between the two. (Now everywhere), one sees and hears 
the wondrous (God, and everywhere) the wondrous God meets his eyes. He notes 
that the perfect Master is pervading in land and sea, and is residing in each and every 
heart. From whom he or she was created, has got merged into Him again; the worth (of 
this union) cannot be described. Nanak meditates on that God, whose wonders cannot 
be understood.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the blissful union with 
the wonderful God, we should seek the grace of our Guru, who through his 
immaculate word (the Gurbani) would unite us with God. Then while singing 
His praises and meditating on His Name, (God) may one-day show His mercy, 
and unite us in His eternal union, and we too may see and enjoy the sight of that 
wonderful God.

6-16-92

SGGS P - 777-778
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pMnw 779 SGGS P-779 

rwgu sUhI CMq mhlw 5 Gru 3 raag soohee chhant mehlaa 5 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

qU Twkuro bYrwgro mY jyhI Gx cyrI rwm ] too thaakuro bairaagro mai jayhee ghan 
chayree raam.

qUM swgro rqnwgro hau swr n jwxw qyrI 
rwm ]

tooN saagro ratnaagro ha-o saar na jaanaa 
tayree raam.

swr n jwxw qU vf dwxw kir imhrMmiq 
sWeI ]

saar na jaanaa too vad daanaa kar mihramat 
saaN-ee.

ikrpw kIjY sw miq dIjY AwT phr quDu 
iDAweI ]

kirpaa keejai saa matdeejai aath pahar 
tuDhDhi-aa-ee.

grbu n kIjY ryx hovIjY qw giq jIAry 
qyrI ]

garab na keejai rayn hoveejai taa gat 
jee-aray tayree.

sB aUpir nwnk kw Twkuru mY jyhI Gx 
cyrI rwm ]1]

sabh oopar naanak kaa thaakur mai jayhee 
ghan chayree raam. ||1||

qum@ gauhr Aiq gihr gMBIrw qum ipr 
hm bhurIAw rwm ]

tumH ga-uhar at gahir gambheeraa tum pir 
ham bahuree-aa raam.

qum vfy vfy vf aUcy hau ieqnIk 
lhurIAw rwm ]

tum vaday vaday vad oochay ha-o itneek 
lahuree-aa raam.

hau ikCu nwhI eyko qUhY Awpy Awip 
sujwnw ]

ha-o kichh naahee ayko toohai aapay aap 
sujaanaa.

AMimRq idRsit inmK pRB jIvw srb rMg 
rs mwnw ]

amritdarisat nimakh parabh jeevaa sarab 
rang ras maanaa.

crxh srnI dwsh dwsI min maulY qnu 
hrIAw ]

charnah sarnee daasah daasee man ma-ulai 
tan haree-aa.

nwnk Twkuru srb smwxw Awpn Bwvn 
krIAw ]2]

naanak thaakur sarab samaanaa aapan 
bhaavan karee-aa.||2||

quJu aUpir myrw hY mwxw qUhY myrw qwxw 
rwm ]

tujh oopar mayraa hai maanaa toohai 
mayraa taanaa raam.

suriq miq cqurweI qyrI qU jwxwieih 
jwxw rwm ]

surat mat chaturaa-ee tayree too jaanaa-ihi 
jaanaa raam.

soeI jwxY soeI pCwxY jw kau ndir 
isrMdy ]

so-ee jaanai so-ee pachhaanai jaa ka-o 
nadar siranday.
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mnmuiK BUlI bhuqI rwhI PwQI mwieAw 
PMdy ]

manmukhbhoolee bahutee raahee faathee 
maa-i-aa fanday.

Twkur BwxI sw guxvMqI iqn hI sB rMg 
mwxw ]

thaakur bhaanee saa gunvantee tin hee 
sabh rang maanaa.

nwnk kI Dr qUhY Twkur qU nwnk kw 
mwxw ]3]

naanak kee Dhar toohai thaakur too naanak 
kaa maanaa. ||3||

hau vwrI vM\w GolI vM\w qU prbqu myrw 
El@w rwm ]

ha-o vaaree vanjaa gholee vanjaa too parbat 
mayraa olHaa raam.

hau bil jweI lK lK lK brIAw ijin 
BRmu prdw Kol@w rwm ]

ha-o bal jaa-ee lakh lakh lakh baree-aa jin 
bharam pardaa kholHaa raam.

pMnw 780 SGGS P-780

imty AMDwry qjy ibkwry Twkur isau mnu 
mwnw ]

mitay anDhaaray tajay bikaaray thaakur si-o 
man maanaa.

pRB jI BwxI BeI inkwxI sPl jnmu 
prvwnw ]

parabh jee bhaanee bha-ee nikaanee safal 
janam parvaanaa.

BeI AmolI Bwrw qolI mukiq jugiq dru 
Kol@w ]

bha-ee amolee bhaaraa tolee mukat 
jugatdar kholHaa.

khu nwnk hau inrBau hoeI so pRBu myrw 
El@w ]4]1]4]

kaho naanak ha-o nirbha-o ho-ee so parabh 
mayraa olHaa. ||4||1||4||

Raag Suhi Chantt Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us with what kind of true humility devotion and love he 
himself sings God’s praises and what kind of confidence he has in God’s protection.

He says: “O’ God, You are the carefree and detached Master (of us all). There are 
myriads of slave girls like me (to serve You). You are like an ocean of jewels (of 
virtues), but I do not know Your worth. Yes, You are very wise, but I do not know 
Your worth, O’ my Master, have mercy on me. Please do this favor, and bless me with 
such wisdom, that day and night I may meditate upon You. (O’ my soul), we should 
never feel proud, instead we should become (humble) like dust (of the feet of others), 
only then you would obtain high spiritual state. (We should remember that) above all 
is the Master of Nanak, and there are myriads of slave girls like me (to serve Him).”(1)

Continuing his praises of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are deep and of profound 
wisdom. You are the groom and I am Your bride. You are the highest of the high and I
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am such a small entity. I am nothing, it is only You who is there, and You Yourself 
are the wise one. (O’ God, even by) a little bit of Your nectar like glance of grace, I 
feel rejuvenated, and enjoy the relish of all kinds of spiritual pleasures. (O’ God), I 
have sought the shelter of Your feet, I am the slave of Your slaves; (with Your glance 
of grace, my) mind comes into bloom, and the body feels invigorated. O’ Nanak, my 
Master is pervading in all (beings), and He does what pleases Him.”(2)

Describing how much he depends on God for his protection, Guru Ji states: (O’ God), 
You are the source of my pride, and it is upon You, that I lean. Whatever knowledge, 
wisdom, or cleverness I have is all Your (gift), and I only know what You teach me. 
But, that one alone knows, and that one alone realizes (the true path of life) on whom is 
the grace of God. Otherwise a self- conceited (bride soul) remains lost in many paths, 
and remains caught in the net of Maya (worldly riches and power). Only that (bride 
soul), who is pleasing to the Master, is the meritorious one, and she alone has enjoyed 
all pleasures. O’ my Master, You alone are the support of Nanak, and You Yourself 
are the pride of Nanak.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I am a sacrifice to You, because You are a 
mountain like shield for me. Yes, I am sacrifice million upon millions of times (to You), 
who has removed the curtain of doubt (from my mind). My darkness (of ignorance) 
has been erased, I have shed off evils, and my mind is pleased with the Master. (The 
bride soul, who) becomes pleasing to God, becomes independent (of worldly people); 
her human birth becomes fruitful and approved (in God’s court. Her life) becomes 
invaluable and full of virtues. For her the way and door to salvation (from worldly 
evils) is opened. (In short), Nanak says, I have become fearless, because that God is 
my shield.”(4-1-4)

The message of this shabad is that we should never feel that we are doing any kind 
of favor to the Guru or God, if we are doing any charitable work, or performing 
religious duties. Instead we should remember that there are millions of persons 
like us, who are doing God’s work. If we are doing any such thing, we should 
consider it as God’s favor on us, and not the other way around. When we are 
favored by the Guru and he brings us close to God, instead of feeling any ego, we 
should become more humble, and feel all the more grateful to the Guru and God 
for blessing us with so many pleasures and virtues.

2-14-94

SGGS P - 779-780
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pMnw 781 SGGS P-781 

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

hir jpy hir mMdru swijAw sMq Bgq gux 
gwvih rwm ]

har japay har mandar saaji-aa sant 
bhagat gun gaavahi raam.

ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apnw sgly pwp 
qjwvih rwm ]

simar simar su-aamee parabh apnaa 
saglay paap tajaaveh raam.

hir gux gwie prm pdu pwieAw pRB kI 
aUqm bwxI ]

har gun gaa-ay param pad paa-i-aa 
parabh kee ootam banee.

shj kQw pRB kI Aiq mITI kQI AkQ 
khwxI ]

sahj kathaa parabh kee at meethee 
kathee akath kahaanee.

Blw sMjogu mUrqu plu swcw Aibcl nIv 
rKweI ]

bhalaa sanjog moorat pal saachaa abichal 
neev rakhaa-ee.

jn nwnk pRB Bey dieAwlw srb klw bix 
AweI ]1]

jan naanak parabh bha-ay da-i-aalaa 
sarab kalaa ban aa-ee. ||1||

Awnµdw vjih inq vwjy pwrbRhmu min vUTw 
rwm ]

aanandaa vajeh nit vaajay paarbarahm 
man voothaa raam.

gurmuKy scu krxI swrI ibnsy BRm BY JUTw 
rwm ]

gurmukhay sach karnee saaree binsay 
bharam bhai jhoothaa raam.

Anhd bwxI gurmuiK vKwxI jsu suix suix 
mnu qnu hirAw ]

anhad banee gurmukh vakhaanee jas 
sun sun man tan hari-aa.

srb suKw iqs hI bix Awey jo pRiB Apnw 
kirAw ]

sarab sukhaa tis hee ban aa-ay jo parabh 
apnaa kari-aa.

Gr mih nv iniD Bry BMfwrw rwm nwim 
rMgu lwgw ]

ghar meh nav niDh bharay bhandaaraa 
raam naam rang laagaa.

nwnk jn pRBu kdy n ivsrY pUrn jw ky 
Bwgw ]2]

naanak jan parabh kaday na visrai pooran 
jaa kay bhaagaa. ||2||

CwieAw pRiB CqRpiq kIn@I sglI qpiq 
ibnwsI rwm ]

chhaa-i-aa parabh chhatarpat keenHee 
saglee tapat binaasee raam.

dUK pwp kw fyrw FwTw kwrju AwieAw rwsI 
rwm ]

dookh paap kaa dayraa dhaathaa kaaraj 
aa-i-aa raasee raam.

hir pRiB PurmwieAw imtI blwieAw swcu 
Drmu puMnu PilAw ]

har parabh furmaa-i-aa mitee balaa-i-aa 
saach Dharam punn fali-aa.
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pMnw 782 SGGS P-782

so pRBu Apunw sdw iDAweIAY sovq bYsq 
KilAw ]

so parabh apunaa sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai 
sovat baisat khali-aa.

gux inDwn suK swgr suAwmI jil Qil 
mhIAil soeI ]

gun niDhaan sukh saagar su-aamee jal 
thal mahee-al so-ee.

jn nwnk pRB kI srxweI iqsu ibnu Avru 
n koeI ]3]

jan naanak parabh kee sarnaa-ee tis bin 
avar na ko-ee. ||3||

myrw Gru binAw bnu qwlu binAw pRB prsy 
hir rwieAw rwm ]

mayraa ghar bani-aa ban taal bani-aa 
parabh parsay har raa-i-aa raam.

myrw mnu soihAw mIq swjn srsy gux mMgl 
hir gwieAw rwm ]

mayraa man sohi-aa meet saajan sarsay 
gun mangal har gaa-i-aa raam.

gux gwie pRBU iDAwie swcw sgl ieCw 
pweIAw ]

gun gaa-ay parabhoo Dhi-aa-ay saachaa 
sagal ichhaa paa-ee-aa.

gur crx lwgy sdw jwgy min vjIAw 
vwDweIAw ]

gur charan laagay sadaa jaagay man 
vajee-aa vaaDhaa-ee-aa.

krI ndir suAwmI suKh gwmI hlqu plqu 
svwirAw ]

karee nadar su-aamee sukhah gaamee 
halat palat savaari-aa.

ibnvMiq nwnk inq nwmu jpIAY jIau ipMfu 
ijin DwirAw ] 4]4]7]

binvant naanak nit naam japee-ai jee-o 
pind jin Dhaari-aa. ||4||4||7||

Suhi Mehla-5

It is a historical fact that fifth Sikh Guru Arjan Dev Ji completed the holy temple at 
Amritsar (India), which is the only one of its kind in the world. In contrast to other 
holy places, its foundation stone was laid not by any of the saints or dignitaries of 
Sikh faith, but by a renowned holy person of Islam faith, the kings and rulers of which 
faith later killed and tortured many Sikh prophets and followers including Guru 
Arjan Dev Ji. Here, instead of climbing stairs to reach the main temple, one has to 
step down many stairs (and symbolically become very humble) to reach this temple, 
which is surrounded on all sides by water. It has four gates, one on each side, implying 
that it welcomes people from all the four corners, all the four (Hindu casts) and all 
races across the world. But, instead of taking any credit for getting such a holy and 
magnificent divine building completed, Guru Ji expressed his thanks to God. This 
shabad is one of many utterances by Guru Ji expressing his gratitude for this and 
many other blessings bestowed by God on him and the entire world.

He says: “(O’ my friends), in order to meditate on God’s Name, God has built 
this temple (sitting in which) the saints and devotees sing praises (of God). By
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contemplating again and again on their Master, they shed all their sins. By singing 
praises of God through (Gurbani) the sublime word of God, they have obtained the 
supreme (spiritual) status). Extremely sweet is the poise-producing gospel of God, and 
they have described this indescribable story. Auspicious was that juncture, true the 
time and moment, when immovable foundation (of this temple) was laid. (I feel) that 
God became kind on devotee Nanak, and all the necessary power (for completion of 
this temple) became manifest.”(1)

Describing the kinds of blessings and pleasures he and many other devotees are 
enjoying after completion of this temple, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now in this 
temple) every day play the bliss producing melodies, and God has come to reside in 
the devotee’s hearts. By following Guru’s advice, their entire conduct has become 
truthful, and all their false doubts and fears have been destroyed. By Guru’s grace, 
they have uttered the non-stop divine word (of Gurbani), and listening to praises (of 
God through this divine word, their) mind has blossomed (with joy. O’ my friends), 
all kinds of comforts have come to that person, whom God has made His own. The 
house (of one’s heart) is filled with all the nine treasures of wealth, and one is imbued 
with the love of God’s Name. O’ Nanak, God is never forsaken (from the mind) of the 
devotee whose destiny is perfect.”(2)

Expressing further, how grateful and blessed he feels with the completion of this 
temple, and other blessings bestowed by God, Guru Ji says: “(I feel that with the 
completion of this temple, God) the canopied King of the universe has spread a shade 
(of comfort over all humanity, and sitting in this temple whosever has sung praises 
of God), all that person’s worry has been dispelled. (By singing praises of God, one 
feels, as if one’s) entire abode of pain and sorrow has been demolished and one’s 
task has been accomplished. When God so commanded all the evil from within one 
was obliterated (and in its place) truth, righteousness, and charity has flourished. 
Therefore, whether sitting or standing, awake or asleep, we should always remember 
that God of ours. That God and Master, the treasure of all merits is the ocean of peace 
and comfort, and it is He who pervades in all water, lands, and skies. Devotee Nanak 
has sought the shelter of that God, except whom there is no other.”(3)

Summarizing his feelings of gratitude for this temple, and other blessings bestowed 
by God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when I sought His shelter, and) touched the feet 
of God the King, my house was built along with a beautiful garden and pool. My mind 
was embellished (with virtuous thoughts, all) my friends and mates became happy, 
and (then joining together, we) sang songs in praise of God. By singing praises of 
God and meditating on the eternal Master, we got all our wishes fulfilled. By getting 
attuned to the feet of the Guru (his immaculate Gurbani), we have become ever 
awake (and alert to the pitfalls of worldly temptations), and in our heart play messages 
of congratulations. (In short), God the Giver of peace has cast His glance of grace, 
and has embellished our present and future life. Nanak therefore submits, “(O’ my 
friends), everyday we should contemplate on that God, who has supported our body 
and soul.”(4-4-7)
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The message of this shabad is that when we have built any magnificent house, 
or have acquired some prestigious car, we should never feel proud due to that. 
Instead, we should deem it as God’s blessing upon us, so that joining together 
with our friends, we may sing songs in praise of God, and share our blessings 
with the less fortunate.

1-14-92

SGGS P - 781-782
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pMnw 783 SGGS P-783

sUhI mhlw 5] soohee mehlaa 5.

sMqw ky kwrij Awip KloieAw hir kMmu 
krwvix AwieAw rwm ]

santaa kay kaaraj aap khalo-i-aa har 
kamm karaavan aa-i-aa raam.

Driq suhwvI qwlu suhwvw ivic AMimRq jlu 
CwieAw rwm ]

Dharat suhaavee taal suhaavaa vich 
amrit jal chhaa-i-aa raam.

AMimRq jlu CwieAw pUrn swju krwieAw 
sgl mnorQ pUry ]

amrit jal chhaa-i-aa pooran saaj karaa-i-
aa sagal manorath pooray.

jY jY kwru BieAw jg AMqir lwQy sgl 
ivsUry ]

jai jai kaar bha-i-aa jag antar laathay 
sagal visooray.

pUrn purK Acuq AibnwsI jsu vyd purwxI 
gwieAw ]

pooran purakh achut abhinaasee jas vayd 
puraanee gaa-i-aa.

Apnw ibrdu riKAw prmysir nwnk nwmu 
iDAwieAw ]1]

apnaa birad rakhi-aa parmaysar naanak 
naam Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||1||

nv iniD isiD iriD dIny krqy qoitn AwvY 
kweI rwm ]

nav niDh siDh riDh deenay kartay tot na 
aavai kaa-ee raam.

pMnw 784 SGGS P-784

Kwq Krcq iblCq suKu pwieAw krqy kI 
dwiq svweI rwm ]

khaatkharchat bilchhat sukh paa-i-aa 
kartay kee daatsavaa-ee raam.

dwiq svweI inKuit n jweI AMqrjwmI 
pwieAw ]

daat savaa-ee nikhut na jaa-ee 
antarjaamee paa-i-aa.

koit ibGn sgly auiT nwTy dUKu n nyVY 
AwieAw ]

kot bighan saglay uth naathay dookh na 
nayrhai aa-i-aa.

sWiq shj Awnµd Gnyry ibnsI BUK sbweI ] saaNt sahj aanandghanayray binsee 
bhookh sabaa-ee.

nwnk gux gwvih suAwmI ky Acrju ijsu 
vifAweI rwm ]2]

naanak gun gaavahi su-aamee kay achraj 
jis vadi-aa-ee raam. ||2||

ijs kw kwrju iqn hI kIAw mwxsu ikAw 
vycwrw rwm ]

jis kaa kaaraj tin hee kee-aa maanas 
ki-aa vaychaaraa raam.

Bgq sohin hir ky gux gwvih sdw krih 
jYkwrw rwm ]

bhagat sohan har kay gun gaavahi sadaa 
karahi jaikaaraa raam.

gux gwie goibMd And aupjy swDsMgiq sMig 
bnI ]

gun gaa-ay gobind anad upjay 
saaDhsangat sang banee.
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ijin audmu kIAw qwl kyrw iqs kI aupmw 
ikAw gnI ]

jin udam kee-aa taal kayraa tis kee 
upmaa ki-aa ganee.

ATsiT qIrQ puMn ikirAw mhw inrml 
cwrw ]

athsathtirath punn kiri-aa mahaa nirmal 
chaaraa.

piqq pwvnu ibrdu suAwmI nwnk sbd 
ADwrw ]3]

patit paavan birad su-aamee naanak 
sabad aDhaaraa. ||3||

gux inDwn myrw pRBu krqw ausqiq kaunu 
krIjY rwm ]

gun niDhaan mayraa parabh kartaa ustat 
ka-un kareejai raam.

sMqw kI bynµqI suAwmI nwmu mhw rsu dIjY 
rwm ]

santaa kee baynantee su-aamee naam 
mahaa ras deejai raam.

nwmu dIjY dwnu kIjY ibsru nwhI iek iKno ] naam deejai daan keejai bisar naahee ik 
khino.

gux gopwl aucru rsnw sdw gweIAY 
Anidno ]

gun gopaal uchar rasnaa sadaa gaa-ee-ai 
andino.

ijsu pRIiq lwgI nwm syqI mnu qnu AMimRq 
BIjY ]

jis pareet laagee naam saytee man tan 
amritbheejai.

ibnvMiq nwnk ieC puMnI pyiK drsnu 
jIjY ]4]7]10]

binvant naanak ichh punnee paykhdarsan 
jeejai. ||4||7||10||

Suhi Mehla-5`

This shabad is an expression of Guru Ji’s sense of gratitude, humility, and love for God 
almighty. Instead of allowing any thoughts of ego to enter his mind on the completion 
of such a mammoth task of setting up an altogether new city, along with the uniquely 
beautiful temple for continuous worship, Guru Ji truly believes that it is God Himself, 
who invisibly came down and got this task completed. (Up to this day, there are many 
pictures and murals on the walls of Golden temple complex in Amritsar, showing God 
looking like a laborer participating in the construction of the temple). In the shabad, 
Guru Ji goes to the extent of saying that actually it was God’s own task, which He got 
completed. It was beyond the capacity of a humble person like him.

He begins the shabad by humbly stating: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself came and 
stood there to get the tasks of His saints (of building the temple, and establishing 
the city) completed. (With this completion, all the surrounding) land looks scenic, 
along with beautiful pool, which is filled with nectar (sweet) water. By getting the 
pool filled with nectar like water, (God) has got this task fully accomplished, and 
all my desires have been fulfilled. Now my glory rings throughout the world and all 
my anxieties have been removed. (All this credit goes to) that perfect, omnipotent, 
immovable, and imperishable (God), whose praise even the Vedas and Puranas have 
sung. (By the completion of this task) God has maintained His old tradition (of helping 
His devotees), Nanak has only meditated on His Name.”(1)
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Guru Ji now shares with us what other blessings he has obtained by meditating on 
God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends, I feel that when I meditated on God’s Name 
I obtained so many blessings, as if) the Creator has given me all the nine treasures 
(of wealth) and miraculous powers, so that there is never any shortage of anything 
(in my house. So much so that) even after I have enjoyed, spent, shared, and relished 
its comfort, still this gift of the Creator has multiplied. Yes I have obtained the Inner 
knower of hearts, whose bounty keeps multiplying and never gets exhausted. Millions 
of obstacles have hastened away and no sorrow comes near me. All my hunger (for 
worldly things) has disappeared, (and in my heart is) contentment, peace, poise, and 
immense bliss. Therefore Nanak sings praises of that Master, astonishing is whose 
glory.”(2)

Guru Ji spent an unaccountable number of hours and immense effort in getting this 
mammoth task of establishing an altogether new city, which is now the business hub 
of the entire state, and like Mecca, is the holiest Sikh shrine. But instead of allowing 
any thoughts of ego enter his mind, he says: “(O’ my friends), He whose task it was, 
has Himself accomplished it, otherwise what could a poor human being (like me) do. 
(Now in this temple), the devotees look beauteous singing God’s praises; they always 
proclaim His victory. By singing praises of God, a sense of bliss arises (in their minds) 
and they are imbued with love for the saintly congregation. How can we describe His 
praise, by whose effort this pool was completed? (The merit of visiting all) the sixty-
eight pilgrimage stations, giving charities, doing good deeds, and practicing great 
virtues are (contained in God’s praise). Therefore Nanak, has sought the shelter of that 
Master, whose tradition is to purify the sinners through the word (of the Guru).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by recognizing God’s greatness, and making a humble 
request for blessing him with His Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), God my creator 
is the treasure of all virtues; no one can fully praise Him. Therefore, he says: “O’ 
Master, this is the prayer of (Your) saints that bless them with the supreme relish (of 
God’s Name. Yes, please bless us with Your Name, and give us this gift that You are 
not forsaken (even for a moment from our minds. Bless us that) day and night we may 
keep uttering and singing praises of God of the universe. (Because), the person who is 
imbued with the love of God’s Name, that person’s mind and body are filled with the 
(divine rejuvenating) nectar. Nanak submits that his (heart’s) desire has been fulfilled 
and he feels rejuvenated seeing (God’s) sight.”(4-7-10)

The message of this shabad is that even when we get any big religious task (such 
as building of a Gurdwara, or a Hospital for the poor) completed, we should 
still remain humble and think that it was God’s own job, who Himself has got it 
done. Further we should always sing God’s praises for helping us and assigning 
us with such worthy projects. We should pray to God to bless us that we never 
forget Him.

10-14-92

SGGS P - 783-784
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pMnw 785 SGGS P-785

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

sUhb qw sohwgxI jw mMin lYih scu nwau ] soohab taa sohaaganee jaa man laihi 
sach naa-o.

siqguru Apxw mnwie lY rUpu cVI qw Aglw 
dUjw nwhI Qwau ]

satgur apnaa manaa-ay lai roop charhee 
taa aglaa doojaa naahee thaa-o.

AYsw sIgwru bxwie qU mYlw kdy n hoveI 
Aihinis lwgY Bwau ]

aisaa seegaar banaa-ay too mailaa kaday 
na hova-ee ahinis laagai bhaa-o.

nwnk sohwgix kw ikAw ichnu hY AMdir scu 
muKu aujlw KsmY mwih smwie ]1]

naanak sohagan kaa ki-aa chihan hai 
andar sach mukh ujlaa khasmai maahi 
samaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

lokw vy hau sUhvI sUhw vysu krI ] lokaa vay ha-o soohvee soohaa vays 
karee.

vysI shu n pweIAY kir kir vys rhI ] vaysee saho na paa-ee-ai kar kar vays 
rahee.

nwnk iqnI shu pwieAw ijnI gur kI isK 
suxI ]

naanak tinee saho paa-i-aa jinee gur kee 
sikh sunee.

jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY ien ibiD kMq imlI ]2] jo tis bhaavai so thee-ai in biDh kant 
milee. ||2||

pMnw 786 SGGS P-786

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hukmI isRsit swjIAnu bhu iBiq sMswrw ] hukmee sarisat saajee-an baho bhit 
sansaaraa.

qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw scy AlK Apwrw ] tayraa hukam na jaapee kayt-rhaa sachay 
alakh apaaraa.

ieknw no qU myil lYih gur sbid bIcwrw ] iknaa no too mayl laihi gur sabad 
beechaaraa.

sic rqy sy inrmly haumY qij ivkwrw ] sach ratay say nirmalay ha-umai taj 
vikaaraa.

ijsu qU mylih so quDu imlY soeI sicAwrw ]2] jis too mayleh so tuDh milai so-ee 
sachi-aaraa. ||2||
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Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji compares God to an all-knowing sagacious spouse, who is 
not impressed by bright colored fancy clothes (such as saintly gowns, and false shows 
of piety) by His human brides, and comparing we human beings to His soul brides, 
he tells us how we can embellish ourselves, so that God may be pleased with us, and 
accept us in His union.

Addressing any such person who thinks that simply by wearing saintly clothes, or 
doing some ritualistic worship such as observing fasts or bathing at holy places, 
one could get united with God, Guru Ji says: “O’ you the red-robed bride, (wearing 
holy looking garbs), you can only become wedded and united bride (of God), if you 
accept His eternal Name. Please your true Guru; (by doing so you would become 
so meritorious that your face would) glow with ravishing beauty. There is no other 
place (except the true Guru, where you can acquire such merits). Yes, you should 
embellish yourself with such (spiritual) ornamentation, which may never get soiled 
(by any evil tendency), and day and night you remain imbued with the love (for God, 
your Spouse. In short) O’ Nanak, (if you want to know), what is the sign of a wedded 
bride (soul united with God, the answer is) that within her is truth, her face shines 
(with spiritual peace), and she always remains absorbed in (the loving thoughts of 
God) her Spouse.”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji puts himself in place of those who have tried all kinds of saintly robes, 
and practiced different ritualistic ways of various faiths, but have failed to obtain God, 
and now wants to warn others about the futility of such efforts. Still using the metaphor 
of an ignorant bride, who has been trying to please her spouse with sexy clothes, Guru 
Ji says: “Listen O’ people, I am a red robed bride, and have dressed myself in fancy 
red (holy looking) garbs, and I have exhausted myself wearing all kinds of enticing 
clothes. (But have come to the conclusion that simply) by wearing (holy) garbs, we 
cannot obtain (God) our Spouse. O’ Nanak, only they have obtained the Spouse, who 
have listened to the advice of the true Guru, and accepted that whatever pleases Him, 
that happens; only in this way the Spouse is met.”(2)

Paurri

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by once again stressing that only that 
happens, which pleases Him, and only those meet Him, whom He Himself wants 
to unite with Him. He says: “(O’ God), it is by Your command that You created this 
universe of myriad kinds. O’ eternal, incomprehensible, and infinite God, it is not 
known, how far-reaching is Your command. Some, You unite with Yourself through 
reflection on the Guru’s word. (Because, by reflecting on the Guru’s word, they) 
become imbued with the eternal (God), and by shedding their ego and evil pursuits, 
they become immaculate. But, only the one whom You unite, gets united (with You), 
and that person alone is a true person.”(2)
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The message of this Paurri is that if we want to unite with God our true Spouse, 
then we should not try to entice Him with false show of holy garbs or empty 
rituals etc. Instead we should imbue ourselves with the love of God by reflecting 
on the Guru’s word, meditating on His Name, and becoming worthy of His grace.

12-31-93

SGGS P - 785-786
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pMnw 787 SGGS P-787

sloku mÚ 2] salok mehlaa 2.

ijnI clxu jwixAw sy ikau krih ivQwr ] jinee chalan jaani-aa say ki-o karahi 
vithaar.

clx swr n jwxnI kwj svwrxhwr ]1] chalan saar na jaannee kaaj savaaranhaar. 
||1||

mÚ 2] mehlaa 2.

rwiq kwrix Dnu sMcIAY Blky clxu hoie ] raat kaaranDhan sanchee-ai bhalkay 
chalan ho-ay.

nwnk nwil n cleI iPir pCuqwvw 
hoie ]2]

naanak naal na chal-ee fir pachhutaavaa 
ho-ay. ||2||

mÚ 2] mehlaa 2.

bDw ctI jo Bry nw guxu nw aupkwru ] baDhaa chatee jo bharay naa gun naa 
upkaar.

syqI KusI svwrIAY nwnk kwrju swru ]3] saytee khusee savaaree-ai naanak kaaraj 
saar. ||3||

mÚ 2] mehlaa 2.

mnhiT qrP n ijpeI jy bhuqw Gwly ] manhathtaraf na jip-ee jay bahutaa 
ghaalay.

qrP ijxY sq Bwau dy jn nwnk sbdu 
vIcwry ]4]

taraf jinai satbhaa-o day jan naanak 
sabad veechaaray. ||4||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

krqY kwrxu ijin kIAw so jwxY soeI ] kartai kaaran jin kee-aa so jaanai so-ee.

Awpy isRsit aupweIAnuAwpy Puin goeI ] aapay sarisat upaa-ee-an aapay fun 
go-ee.

pMnw 788 SGGS P-788

jug cwry sB Biv QkI ikin kImiq hoeI ] jug chaaray sabhbhav thakee kin keemat 
ho-ee.

siqguir eyku ivKwilAw min qin suKu hoeI ] satgur ayk vikhaali-aa man tan sukh 
ho-ee.
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gurmuiK sdw slwhIAY krqw kry su hoeI ]7] gurmukh sadaa salaahee-ai kartaa karay 
so ho-ee. ||7||

Salok Mehla-2

Guru Ji starts this shabad by pointing out to us the inevitability of our own death, 
which may come at any time and indicates what the conduct of those persons is who 
realize this fact.

He says: “(O’ my friends), they who realize that they will have to depart (from this 
world some day), don’t spread themselves (and don’t let their mind be scattered 
over too many worldly affairs). Only they who do not realize the truth (about their 
departure) continue accomplishing their (worldly tasks and accumulating more and 
more wealth).”(1)

Mehla-2

Once again reminding us that our stay in this world is short like a stay of only one 
night, therefore we should not keep accumulating too much wealth for this short stay. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, if) we accumulate wealth for a (short stay like a) night and 
in the morning we have to depart (leaving all the wealth, then) O’ Nanak, we are going 
to regret.”(2)

Mehla-2

Guru Ji now comments on those who keep amassing wealth for themselves or enjoying 
false worldly pleasures. But they give to charity or do any good thing only when they 
are compelled and not on their own free will. He says: “(O’ my friends), if out of 
compulsion a person pays a fine (or does a task under compulsion), that has no merit 
or virtue. O’ Nanak, deem only that deed as accomplished (and has merit or virtue), 
which we do with our own sweet free will.”(3)

Mehla-2

Next Guru Ji tells us, which types of people win the game of this life. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), no matter how hard they may try, the side (or the party) which practices 
obstinacy of mind (such as fasting, living in jungles, or torturing the body), doesn’t 
win (God to their) side. O’ Nanak, only that side wins, which reflects on the word (of 
the Guru and meditates on God) with true love.”(4)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by telling us why things happen as they do and what 
is the best way to live a happy life. He says: “(O’ my friends), the Creator who has
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engineered all this cause (of births, death, pains and pleasures), He alone knows why 
it is so. He Himself has created this universe and He Himself destroys it. The entire 
world has grown weary of wandering through all the four ages but none has been able 
to know the worth (of God). Whom the true Guru has shown the one (God), peace 
prevails in that person’s mind and body. Therefore (the best thing for us is that) we 
should praise God through the word of the Guru and remember that alone happens, 
which the Creator does.”(7)

The message of this Paurri is that we should not spend too much time and energy 
in collecting more and more wealth, because our stay in this world is very short-
lived. Secondly we should try to do good deeds with true love and sincerity and 
not out of any compulsion, because any thing done under compulsion has no 
merit or virtue in it. Lastly we should remember that God alone is the cause of all 
causes and instead of trying to find those causes, we should happily accept God’s 
will and live as per His command.

1-27-94

SGGS P - 787-788
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pMnw 789 SGGS P-789 

slok mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

duie dIvy caudh htnwly ] du-ay deevay cha-odah hatnaalay.

jyqy jIA qyqy vxjwry ] jaytay jee-a taytay vanjaaray.

Kul@y ht hoAw vwpwru ] khulHay hat ho-aa vaapaar.

jo phucY so clxhwru ] jo pahuchai so chalanhaar.

Drmu dlwlu pwey nIswxu ] Dharam dalaal paa-ay neesaan.

nwnk nwmu lwhw prvwxu ] naanak naam laahaa parvaan.

Gir Awey vjI vwDweI ] ghar aa-ay vajee vaaDhaa-ee.

sc nwm kI imlI vifAweI ]1] sach naam kee milee vadi-aa-ee. ||1||

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

rwqI hovin kwlIAw supydw sy vMn ] raatee hovan kaalee-aa supaydaa say 
vann.

idhu bgw qpY Gxw kwilAw kwly vMn ] dihu bagaa tapai ghanaa kaali-aa kaalay 
vann.

AMDy AklI bwhry mUrK AMD igAwnu ] anDhay aklee baahray moorakh anDh 
gi-aan.

nwnk ndrI bwhry kbih n pwvih mwnu ]2] naanak nadree baahray kabeh na paavahi 
maan. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

kwieAw kotu rcwieAw hir scY Awpy ] kaa-i-aa kot rachaa-i-aa har sachai aapay.

ieik dUjY Bwie KuAwieAnu haumY ivic 
ivAwpy ]

ik doojai bhaa-ay khu-aa-i-an ha-umai 
vich vi-aapay.

iehu mwns jnmu dulµBu sw mnmuK sMqwpy ] ih maanas janam dulambh saa manmukh 
santaapay.

ijsu Awip buJwey so buJsI ijsu siqguru 
Qwpy ]

jis aap bujhaa-ay so bujhsee jis satgur 
thaapay.

sBu jgu KylurcwieEnu sB vrqY Awpy ]13] sabh jag khayl rachaa-i-on sabh vartai 
aapay. ||13||

Salok Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji uses a very beautiful metaphor of a market in which people 
come to sell their merchandise and then depart after making a profit or suffering a 
loss.
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So Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Sun and the Moon are like two lamps, which 
light the fourteen markets (seven underground and seven over ground worlds). All 
the creatures (in this world) are like merchants. (In these markets), the shops remain 
open and trade goes on (at all times and people keep earning profit of good deeds or 
suffering loss due to bad deeds). Whosever, comes here has to depart (sooner or later. 
Like a) broker, the judge of righteousness puts a mark (of approval on the merchandise 
or the life conduct of the selected few). Because O’ Nanak, only the profit of God’s 
Name is approved (in His court). The one who reaches one’s home (the God’s court, 
with the profit of Name) is greeted with congratulations and is received with honor for 
(earning the profit of) eternal Name.”(1)

Mehla-1

But Guru Ji observes that human nature is such that it remains unchanged, no matter 
what the circumstances are. They who are evil remain evil, and the virtuous always 
remain virtuous. For example he says: “Even if the nights are pitch dark, the white 
remain white, and even when the day is heated white, still the black remain black. 
Similarly, O’ Nanak without the grace (of God) the ignorant blind fools (remain 
foolish) and never obtain honor (in God’s court).”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by describing the underlying reason why people remain 
what they are, whether good or bad. He says: “(O’ my friends), the eternal (God) 
Himself has fashioned this (human) body like a fortress. Some, He has strayed 
through (the sense) of duality, and they are consumed in their arrogance. This human 
body was obtained with great difficulty, but the self-conceited persons are suffering 
in agony. Because, only the one whom God makes to realize and whom the true Guru 
blesses, understands (the right use of this body. Therefore we cannot blame anyone for 
his or her conduct, because) God has set up the universe like a play and He Himself is 
pervading everywhere.”(13)

The message of this Paurri is that our body is like a fortress and in it we need to 
accumulate virtues, and try to become like the traders of God’s Name, which 
alone is acceptable in His shop. We should also realize that it is as per God’s 
command that some remain good, and others remain evil. Therefore we should 
never blame any body, but always seek the grace of God, and guidance of the 
Guru to keep us in the right track and in the company of good and saintly people.

3-6-92

SGGS P - 789
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pMnw 791 SGGS P-791

slok mÚ 2] salok mehlaa 2.

iks hI koeI koie mM\u inmwxIieku qU ] kis hee ko-ee ko-ay manj nimaanee ik 
too.

pMnw 792 SGGS P-792

ikau n mrIjY roie jw lgu iciq n 
AwvhI ]1]

ki-o na mareejai ro-ay jaa lag chit na 
aavhee. ||1||

mÚ 2] mehlaa 2.

jW suKu qw shu rwivE duiK BI sMm@wilEie ] jaaN sukhtaa saho raavi-o dukh bhee 
sammHaali-o-i.

nwnku khY isAwxIey ieau kMq imlwvw 
hoie ]2]

naanak kahai si-aanee-ay i-o kant 
milaavaa ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hau ikAw swlwhI ikrm jMqu vfI qyrI 
vifAweI ]

ha-o ki-aa saalaahee kiram jant vadee 
tayree vadi-aa-ee.

qU Agm dieAwlu AgMmu hY Awip lYih 
imlweI ]

too agam da-i-aal agamm hai aap laihi 
milaa-ee.

mY quJ ibnu bylI ko nhI qU AMiq sKweI ] mai tujh bin baylee ko nahee too ant 
sakhaa-ee.

jo qyrI srxwgqI iqn lYih CfweI ] jo tayree sarnaagatee tin laihi chhadaa-ee.

nwnk vyprvwhu hY iqsu iqlu n 
qmweI ]20]1]

naanak vayparvaahu hai tis til na 
tamaa-ee. ||20||1||

Salok Mehla-1

This is the first salok preceding the last Paurri of this Vaar (Epic) of Raag Suhi 
(musical measure Suhi). In this salok, Guru Ji teaches us, how humble we need to be 
and what kind of firm faith we should have in God.

He says: “O’ God, some have support of one, some of the other, but for me the lowly 
one, You are (the only support). Therefore, why shouldn’t I cry myself to death, untill 
You come into my mind (and I feel Your presence).”(1)
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Mehla-2

Therefore Guru Ji advises us all and says: “(O’ my friends), when there is peace, 
meditate on (God) Your Spouse, and remember Him also when you are in pain. Nanak 
says: “O’ wise (bride souls), this is how union with the Spouse (God) takes place.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri, and this Vaar of Suhi by showing us, how humble we 
need to be, even when praising God. He says: “(O’ God), how could a worm like me 
praise You, because great is Your glory. O’ merciful (God), You are incomprehensible 
and unapproachable; on Your own You unite with You. For me, there is no friend 
except You. You are my companion till the end. Whosoever seeks Your shelter, You 
free them (from worldly pains). O’ Nanak, (God) is carefree, He doesn’t have even an 
iota of expectation (of any kind for all His favors).”(20-1)

The message of this Paurri is that we should remember God; both in pain and 
pleasure and except for Him we should not look to anybody else for any kind 
of support. We should always meditate on His Name, and sing His praises, 
but remember that it is beyond the capacity of small worms like us to even 
comprehend the great glory of God, who keeps bestowing favors on us without 
expecting anything in return.

9-8-92

SGGS P - 791-792
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pMnw 793 SGGS P-793

sUhI ] soohee.

jo idn Awvih so idn jwhI ] jo din aavahi so din jaahee.
krnw kUcu rhnu iQru nwhI ] karnaa kooch rahan thir naahee.
sMgu clq hY hm BI clnw ] sang chalat hai ham bhee chalnaa.
dUir gvnu isr aUpirmrnw ]1] door gavan sir oopar marnaa. ||1||

pMnw 794 SGGS P-794

ikAw qU soieAw jwgu ieAwnw ] ki-aa too so-i-aa jaag i-aanaa.
qY jIvnu jig scu kir jwnw ]1] rhwau ] tai jeevan jag sach kar jaanaa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o.

ijin jIau dIAw su irjku AMbrwvY ] jin jee-o dee-aa so rijak ambraavai.
sB Gt BIqir hwtu clwvY ] sabhghat bheetar haat chalaavai.
kir bMidgI Cwif mY myrw ] kar bandigee chhaad mai mayraa.
ihrdY nwmu sm@wir svyrw ]2] hirdai naam samHaar savayraa. ||2||

jnmu isrwno pMQu n svwrw ] janam siraano panth na savaaraa.
sWJ prI dh ids AMiDAwrw ] saaNjh paree dah dis anDhi-aaraa.
kih rivdws indwin idvwny ] kahi ravidaas nidaan divaanay.
cyqis nwhI dunIAw Pn Kwny ]3]2] chaytas naahee dunee-aa fan khaanay. 

||3||2||

Raag Suhi Sri Ravdaas Jeeo Ki 
Suhi

In this shabad, devotee Ravidas Ji is reminding us about death, which is always hanging 
over our heads. He points out that right in front of our own eyes our companions are 
going; therefore we should also realize that any day we too have to depart from this 
world. He tells us, how important, it is to utilize this opportunity to meditate on God’s 
Name, which is the only thing that could save us from further pains of birth and death 
or punishment for our misdeeds.

Ravidas Ji says: “(O’ my friend), whatever days come, they keep passing away, 
(similarly whatever creatures come to this world, they) have to depart and cannot stay 
here forever. (We can see that many in our) company are departing and we too have 
to depart (one day). Death is hovering over our heads, and we have to go to a far off 
place.”(1)
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Therefore trying to alert us to our impending death, Ravidas Ji says: “Wake up, O’ 
ignorant one, why are you still sleeping (and engrossed in worldly affairs). You have 
(mistakenly) assumed this worldly life to be eternal.”(1-pause)

Now Ravidas Ji comments on our often repeated excuse for not meditating on God’s 
Name, that we have to earn a livelihood for ourselves and our families, and we don’t 
have any time for worship. He says: “(O’ my friends), He who has given life, also 
provides for its sustenance. In fact sitting in all hearts, He is running the shop (of our 
body and providing necessary energy and intellect to each living being to procure 
the necessary sustenance. Therefore, O’ man) shed off (such thoughts as) I am (so 
great, or this wealth is) mine; devote yourself to meditation and amass the (wealth) of 
God’s Name in your heart as early as possible, (because who knows when death might 
overtake you).”(2)

Ravidas Ji concludes the shabad by once again reminding us and asking us, why we 
have spent all our life in other worldly pursuits, but have not done anything to make 
easier our long journey after death. He says: “(O’ foolish man), you have spent away 
your entire life (in straightening your worldly affairs, but you) have not straightened 
(made easier) your journey (after death. Remember that), when the evening (of old 
age) sets in, (you would feel so weak and helpless, as if) there is darkness in all the 
ten directions. Therefore Ravidas says: “O’ foolish mortal, why don’t you remember 
(God, when you know that) this world is like a house which is ultimately going to be 
destroyed.”(3-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that our purpose in life 
is not just taking care of our family needs, but also to do something to smoothen 
our journey after death, which may overtake us anytime. Therefore after taking 
care of our basic personal and family needs, we should devote at least some time 
to remember God and meditate on His Name.

11-28-93

SGGS P - 793-794
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pMnw 795 SGGS P-795

iblwvlu mhlw 1] bilaaval mehlaa 1.

Awpy sbdu Awpy nIswnu ] aapay sabad aapay neesaan.

Awpy surqw Awpy jwnu ] aapay surtaa aapay jaan.

Awpy kir kir vyKY qwxu ] aapay kar kar vaykhai taan.

qU dwqwnwmu prvwxu ]1] too daataa naam parvaan. ||1||

pMnw 796 SGGS P-796

AYsw nwmu inrMjn dyau ] aisaa naam niranjan day-o.

hau jwicku qU AlK AByau ]1] rhwau ] ha-o jaachik too alakh abhay-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

mwieAw mohu DrktI nwir ]
BUMfI kwmix kwmixAwir ]

maa-i-aa moh Dharkatee naar. bhooNdee 
kaaman kaamani-aar.

rwju rUpu JUTw idn cwir ] raaj roop jhoothaa din chaar.

nwmu imlY cwnxu AMiDAwir ]2] naam milai chaanan anDhi-aar. ||2||

ciK CofI shsw nhI koie ] chakhchhodee sahsaa nahee ko-ay.

bwpu idsY vyjwiq n hoie ] baap disai vayjaat na ho-ay.

eyky kau nwhI Bau koie ] aykay ka-o naahee bha-o ko-ay.

krqw kry krwvY soie ]3] kartaa karay karaavai so-ay. ||3||

sbid muey mnu mn qy mwirAw ] sabad mu-ay man man tay maari-aa.

Twik rhy mnu swcY DwirAw ] thaak rahay man saachai Dhaari-aa.

Avru n sUJY gur kau vwirAw ] avar na soojhai gur ka-o vaari-aa.

nwnk nwim rqy insqwirAw ]4]3] naanak naam ratay nistaari-aa. ||4||3||

Bilawal Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes many unique qualities of God and tells us how God 
assumes different roles.

To start with, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God Himself is the Word (the divine 
Name) and Himself the entry permit (into His palace). He Himself is the listener 
and Himself the knower. He Himself creates (the universe) using His power and He 
Himself takes care of it. (O’ God), You are the Giver (of all, in Your court only Your) 
Name is acceptable.”(1)
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Describing how wonderful God’s Name is, Guru Ji says: “O’ my indescribable and 
mysterious God, so immaculate is Your Name that I have become a beggar at Your 
door!”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji comments on the nature of Maya (worldly riches and power). He says: 
“(O’ my friends), attachment with the Maya is like being in love with a condemned, 
ugly, and adulterous woman. (We should remember that pride of), kingdom or beauty 
is false; it lasts only for a few days. (When one) is blessed with God’s Name, one’s 
darkness (of ignorance due to attachment for Maya) is replaced with the light (of 
divine wisdom).”(2)

Describing the state of minds of those Gurus’ followers, who have forsaken attachment 
to Maya, and have attuned God, Guru Ji says: “(They who have experienced the 
effect of worldly riches and power, and thus tasted the relish of Maya in their minds), 
remains no doubt (regarding its evil effects, and they don’t fall for the false worldly 
allurements, just as the one whose) father is visible (and known) doesn’t want to be 
called a person of unknown (origin, like a prostitute’s child). The person who depends 
upon and considers only one (God as his or her father) has no fear (because he or she 
believes that it is that) Creator who does or gets (everything) done.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, following the Guru, they who so still their 
self-conceit, as if they) have died through the Word), they have controlled their mind 
through the mind itself. (They have so changed their thought process, that they have) 
stopped the mind (from thinking about Maya, and have) attuned it to support of the 
eternal (God. Except the Guru), they cannot think of anybody (who could save them). 
Therefore, they are a sacrifice to the Guru (for such guidance). O’ Nanak, imbued with 
the (God’s) Name, they are ferried across (the dreadful worldly ocean).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should understand that the pride of Maya 
(the worldly riches and power) is very short-lived. Therefore, we should seek the 
guidance of the Guru to divert our minds from the attachment to Maya and 
imbue us with the love of God’s Name, which alone can save us.

2-26-92

SGGS P - 795-796
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pMnw 797 SGGS P-797

iblwvlu mhlw 3] bilaaval mehlaa 3.

pUrw Qwtu bxwieAw pUrY vyKhu eyk smwnw ] pooraa thaat banaa-i-aa poorai vaykhhu 
ayk samaanaa.

iesu prpMc mih swcy nwm kI vifAweI mqu 
ko Drhu gumwnw ]1]

is parpanch meh saachay naam kee 
vadi-aa-ee mat ko Dharahu gumaanaa. 
||1||

siqgur kI ijs no miq AwvY so siqgur 
mwih smwnw ]

satgur kee jis no mat aavai so satgur 
maahi samaanaa.

ieh bwxI jo jIAhu jwxY iqsu AMqir rvY hir 
nwmw ]1] rhwau ]

ih banee jo jee-ahu jaanai tis antar ravai 
har naamaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

chu jugw kw huix inbyVw nr mnuKw no eyku 
inDwnw ]

chahu jugaa kaa hun nibayrhaa nar 
manukhaa no ayk niDhaanaa.

jqu sMjm qIrQ Enw jugw kw Drmu hY kil 
mih kIriq hir nwmw ]2]

jat sanjam tirath onaa jugaa kaa Dharam 
hai kal meh keerat har naamaa. ||2||

juig juig Awpo Awpxw Drmu hY soiD dyKhu 
byd purwnw ]

jug jug aapo aapnaa Dharam hai 
soDhdaykhhu bayd puraanaa.

gurmuiK ijnI iDAwieAw hir hirjig qy 
pUry prvwnw ]3]

gurmukh jinee Dhi-aa-i-aa har har jag tay 
pooray parvaanaa. ||3||

pMnw 798 SGGS P-798

khq nwnku scy isau pRIiq lwey cUkY min 
AiBmwnw ]

kahat naanak sachay si-o pareet laa-ay 
chookai man abhimaanaa.

khq suxq sBy suK pwvih mwnq pwih 
inDwnw ]4]4]

kahat sunat sabhay sukh paavahi maanat 
paahi niDhaanaa. ||4||4||

Bilawal Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji explains the importance of Guru’s advice, and God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect God has created this perfect expanse (of the 
universe); you can see that He is equally contained in all (the universe). In this world, 
glory is obtained by meditating on the eternal Name (of God alone), therefore no one 
should feel proud (of one’s celibacy, charity, discipline, or any other merit),.”(1)
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Now pointing to the importance of the true Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
the one who is blessed with the instruction of the true Guru, remains absorbed (in the) 
true Guru, and the one who understands (and acts on it from the core of one’s) heart, 
in that one God’s Name comes to reside.”(1-pause)

Naturally the question arises, what is the effectiveness of other practices, such as 
visiting holy places, giving charities, or observing austerities, which people have been 
practicing for ages. Answering all such questions, Guru Ji says: “From the experience 
of all the four ages, we have reached this conclusion that for all human beings, there is 
but one treasure (of God’s Name, as the only effective way of salvation). Chastity, self-
discipline, and pilgrimages have been (propagated as the) righteous deeds in those 
ages (by the Vedas and other Hindu holy books, but) in (the present age), only God’s 
praise and meditation on His Name is the true faith.”(2)

Even to allay the doubts of those, who have faith in Vedas and Puranas, and other 
such holy books, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, If you) carefully study Vedas, Puranas 
(and other such holy books, you would conclude) that each age has recognized its 
right Dharma (or Duty. But for the present age the Guru’s advice is that) in this world, 
only those are perfect and approved, who under Guru’s instruction have meditated on 
God’s Name.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that the person who imbues 
him or herself with the love of the eternal (God), has all the ego of his or her mind 
dispelled. All those who utter or listen (to God’s) Name obtain peace, and they who 
believe (in the Guru’s advice) obtain the treasure (of God’s Name).”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that rituals such as celibacy, charity, and discipline 
might have been propagated as Dharma or one’s sacred duty in previous ages, 
but in Kalyug (the present age), the only right way to obtain salvation or union 
with God is to sing His praise and meditate on His Name.

SGGS P - 797-798
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pMnw 799 SGGS P-799

iblwvlu mhlw 4] bilaaval mehlaa 4.

Awvhu sMq imlhu myry BweI imil hir hir 
kQw krhu ]

aavhu sant milhu mayray bhaa-ee mil har 
har kathaa karahu.

hir hir nwmu boihQu hY kljuig Kyvtu gur 
sbid qrhu ]1]

har har naam bohith hai kaljug khayvat 
gur sabadtarahu. ||1||

myry mn hir gux hir aucrhu ] mayray man har gun har uchrahu.

msqik ilKq ilKy gun gwey imilsMgiq 
pwir prhu ]1] rhwau ]

mastak likhat likhay gun gaa-ay mil 
sangat paar parahu. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 800 SGGS P-800

kwieAw ngr mih rwm rsu aUqmu ikau 
pweIAY aupdysu jn krhu ]

kaa-i-aa nagar meh raam ras ootam ki-o 
paa-ee-ai updays jan karahu.

siqguru syiv sPl hir drsnu imil AMimRqu 
hir rsu pIAhu ]2]

satgur sayv safal har darsan mil amrit har 
ras pee-ahu. ||2||

hir hir nwmu AMimRqu hir mITw hir sMqhu 
cwiK idKhu ]

har har naam amrit har meethaa har 
santahu chaakh dikhahu.

gurmiq hir rsu mITw lwgw iqn ibsry siB 
ibK rshu ]3]

gurmat har ras meethaa laagaa tin bisray 
sabh bikh rasahu. ||3||

rwm nwmu rsu rwm rswiexu hir syvhu sMq 
jnhu ]

raam naam ras raam rasaa-in har sayvhu 
sant janhu.

cwir pdwrQ cwry pwey gurmiq nwnk hir 
Bjhu ]4]4]

chaar padaarath chaaray paa-ay gurmat 
naanak har bhajahu. ||4||4||

Bilawal Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji extends an open invitation to all of us and very affectionately 
asks us to come and join him in talking and talking about God.

So he says: “Come O’ my brotherly saints, let us all meet and speak of the (praises 
of) God. In Kalyug (the present age), God’s Name is like a boat (whose) boatman is 
the Guru. By getting attuned to (the oar of) Guru’s word, you should swim across (the 
worldly ocean).”(1)
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Guru Ji is not passing on this advice to others alone, but even to his mind, he says: “O’ 
my mind, utter praises of God again and again, and as per the pre-ordained destiny 
scribed on your forehead, by joining the holy congregation and singing praises (of 
God in their company), swim across (the worldly ocean).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now asks his saintly friends about a very important secret treasure hidden 
in our body. He says: “O’ my saintly friends (I have heard that) within the city of the 
body, there is the supreme elixir of God’s (Name); O’ the devotees of God, advise 
how we could obtain that. (They answer): “By serving (and following) the true Guru, 
obtain the fruitful sight of God and then meeting Him, drink the nectar of God’s 
elixir.”(2)

Next describing the unique qualities of this nectar, Guru Ji says: “O’ saintly 
devotees of God, sweet is the nectar of God’s Name, taste it and see for yourself. By 
following Guru’s instruction, whom this nectar of God’s (Name) has sounded sweet 
(and pleasing), they have forsaken all the poisonous relishes (of worldly riches and 
power).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ saintly devotees), elixir of God’s Name is a universal 
remedy, partake of it. (They who have done this), have obtained all the four (cardinal) 
boons (of righteousness, financial prosperity, happy married life, and salvation. 
Therefore) Nanak (says), following Guru’s instruction, meditate on God.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain all the four main objects 
of life (true faith, secure financial state, happy married life, and salvation then 
we should get together with saintly people, sing praises of God in their company, 
and taste the immortalizing nectar of God’s Name.

2-29-92

SGGS P - 799-800
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pMnw 801 SGGS P-801

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

suK inDwnpRIqm pRB myry ] sukh niDhaan pareetam parabh mayray.

pMnw 802 SGGS P-802

Agnq gux Twkur pRB qyry ] agnat gunthaakur parabhtayray.

moih AnwQ qumrI srxweI ] mohi anaath tumree sarnaa-ee.

kir ikrpw hir crn iDAweI ]1] kar kirpaa har charan Dhi-aa-ee. ||1||

dieAw krhu bshu min Awie ] da-i-aa karahu bashu man aa-ay.

moih inrgun lIjY liV lwie ] rhwau ] mohi nirgun leejai larh laa-ay. rahaa-o.

pRBu iciq AwvY qw kYsI BIV ] parabh chit aavai taa kaisee bheerh.

hir syvk nwhI jm pIV ] har sayvak naahee jam peerh.

srb dUK hir ismrq nsy ] sarab dookh har simrat nasay.

jw kY sMig sdw pRBu bsY ]2] jaa kai sang sadaa parabh basai. ||2||

pRB kw nwmu min qin AwDwru ] parabh kaa naam man tan aaDhaar.

ibsrq nwmu hovq qnu Cwru ] bisrat naam hovattan chhaar.

pRB iciq Awey pUrn sB kwj ] parabh chit aa-ay pooran sabh kaaj.

hir ibsrq sB kw muhqwj ]3] har bisrat sabh kaa muhtaaj. ||3||

crn kml sMig lwgI pRIiq ] charan kamal sang laagee pareet.

ibsir geI sB durmiq rIiq ] bisar ga-ee sabhdurmat reet.

mn qn AMqir hir hir mMq ] man tan antar har har mant.

nwnk Bgqn kY Gir sdw Anµd ]4]3] naanak bhagtan kai ghar sadaa anand. 
||4||3||

Bilawal Mehla-5

This shabad is a beautiful example of Guru Ji’s utmost humility, love, and affection 
for God, and His Name. It is a very cogent and convincing argument for people like 
us to do the same thing. It lists some of the blessings to be obtained by meditating on 
God’s Name and at the same time, it tells us what happens if we don’t do that.

Addressing God in a very humble yet loving way, Guru Ji says: “O’ my loving God, 
the treasure of comforts, unaccountable are Your merits, O’ Master, I an orphan, have
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come to Your shelter. (Please) show Your mercy, so that I may meditate on Your lotus 
feet (Your immaculate Name).”(1)

Showing us yet another humble way of approaching God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, 
(please) show mercy and come to reside in my mind, and attach me, the meritless one, 
with Your gown (Your Name).”(1-pause)

Listing some of the blessings we obtain, when we remember God, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), how could one experience any trouble, if one remembers God in 
one’s mind. (Because what to speak of other pains), even the demon of death cannot 
inflict any pain on the devotee of God. (In short), with whom God always abides, by 
meditating on God, all that person’s troubles hasten away.”(2)

Continuing to describe the merits of meditating on God’s Name, and also telling us 
about the consequences of forgetting God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name 
is the support of body and mind (of a person). Therefore upon forsaking the Name, the 
body (becomes so weak from inside, as if it has been) reduced to ashes. When God 
comes to one’s mind, all one’s tasks are accomplished, however by forsaking God, one 
becomes dependent on all.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the state of mind and blessings received 
by the one, whose mind gets attuned to God’s Name. He says: “(O’ my friends), the 
person who is attuned to the love of the lotus feet (the immaculate Name of God), that 
person’s evil way (of life) is all forsaken. In (such a person’s) body and mind always is 
the mantra of God’s (Name), and O’ Nanak, there is always a state of bliss in the hearts 
of God’s devotees.”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should always ask God, in utter humility, 
to take us into His shelter and make us meditate on His Name. Because, when we 
remember God’s Name, all our tasks are accomplished without any difficulty, 
and our body and mind remain in a state of peace and bliss.

3-7-92

SGGS P -801-802
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pMnw 803 SGGS P-803

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

BUly mwrgu ijnih bqwieAw ] bhoolay maarag jineh bataa-i-aa.

AYsw guru vfBwgI pwieAw ]1] aisaa gur vadbhaagee paa-i-aa. ||1||

ismir mnw rwm nwmu icqwry ] simar manaa raam naam chitaaray.

bis rhy ihrdYgur crn ipAwry ]1] 
rhwau ]

bas rahay hirdai gur charan pi-aaray. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 804 SGGS P-804

kwim k®oiD loiB moih mnu lInw ] kaam kroDh lobh mohi man leenaa.

bMDn kwit mukiq guir kInw ]2] banDhan kaat mukat gur keenaa. ||2||

duK suK krq jnim Puin mUAw ] dukh sukh karat janam fun moo-aa.

crn kml guir AwsRmu dIAw ]3] charan kamal gur aasram dee-aa. ||3||

Agin swgr bUfq sMswrw ] agan saagar boodat sansaaraa.

nwnk bwh pkir siqguir 
insqwrw ]4]3]8]

naanak baah pakar satgur nistaaraa. 
||4||3||8||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji states how fortunate is the one who meets such a Guru, who 
tells the right way of life and saves one from drowning in the worldly ocean.

He says: “(O’ my friends), it is only by good fortune that one meets such a Guru, 
who tells the right way (of life) to that person, who is lost (and is wandering in wrong 
ritualistic paths).”(1)

Himself feeling fortunate for being blessed with such a Guru, he talks to his own mind 
and says: “O’ my mind keep on cherishing and meditating on God’s Name. (I feel, as 
if) the Guru’s loving feet are residing in my heart.”(1-pause)

Listing some of the blessings, one obtains when one meets the Guru, he says: “(O’ 
my friend, ordinarily) one’s mind remains gripped in lust, anger, greed, and (worldly) 
attachment, but by cutting away these bonds, the Guru has liberated him.”(2)
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Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), while doing deeds which sometimes bring pain and 
some time pleasure, one keeps taking birth and then dying. But the Guru gives one the 
sanctuary of his lotus feet (his Gurbani, and ends one’s rounds).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the world is drowning in the sea of fire 
(of worldly riches and power), but O’ Nanak, (the person who has sought the Guru’s 
shelter), holding by his/ her hand (the Guru) has ferried (that person) across.” (4-3-8)

The message of this shabad is that if we have gone astray and find ourselves in 
the grip of lust, anger, and greed, we should go to the Guru and beg him to put 
us on the right path. He would surely end all our misfortunes, and removing our 
worldly bonds he will emancipate us from the pains of births and deaths.

11-23-92
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pMnw 805 SGGS P-805

blwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

mwq ipqw suq bMDp BweI ] maat pitaa sut banDhap bhaa-ee.

nwnk hoAw pwrbRhmu shweI ]1] naanak ho-aa paarbarahm sahaa-ee. 
||1||

sUK shj Awnµd Gxy ] sookh sahj aanandghanay.

guru pUrw pUrI jw kI bwxI Aink guxw jw ky 
jwih n gxy ]1] rhwau ]

gur pooraa pooree jaa kee banee anik 
gunaa jaa kay jaahi na ganay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sgl srMjwm kry pRBu Awpy ] sagal saraNjaam karay parabh aapay.

Bey mnorQ so pRBu jwpy ]2] bha-ay manorath so parabh jaapay. ||2||

ArQ Drm kwm moK kwdwqw ] arath Dharam kaam mokh kaa daataa.

pMnw 806 SGGS P-806

pUrI BeI ismir ismir ibDwqw ]3] pooree bha-ee simar simar biDhaataa. 
||3||

swDsMig nwnik rMgu mwixAw ] saaDhsang naanak rang maani-aa.

Gir AwieAw pUrY guir AwixAw ]4]12]17] ghar aa-i-aa poorai gur aani-aa. 
||4||12||17||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of blessings he obtained, when he meditated 
on God’s Name, and what advice he has for us on the basis of this experience.

He says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that (for me) God is my mother, father, son, 
relative and brother, because it is that all-pervading God who has proved to be (my 
real) helper.”(1)

Describing, who that person is who unites us with God and blesses us with all kinds of 
comforts, he says: “(O’ my friends), that perfect Guru, perfect is whose word, who has 
a myriad of merits, which cannot be counted, (by seeking his shelter, we can) enjoy 
innumerable comforts of peace, poise, and bliss.”(1-pause)
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Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji states: “(O’ my friends), 
God Himself accomplishes the tasks (of that person who seeks His shelter); by 
meditating on God’s Name, all one’s objectives are accomplished.”(2)

Elaborating on the powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends) God is the Giver of 
all the (four recognized objectives of life, namely economic well-being, righteousness, 
marital joy, and salvation). By meditating again and again on that Creator, (every wish 
of mine) has been fulfilled.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “In the company of saint (Guru), Nanak has enjoyed (the 
bliss of God’s) Love. (My mind is now in so much peace, as if it has) come to its own 
house; it is the perfect Guru, who has brought (it home).”(4-12-17)

The message of this shabad is that when under the guidance of the Guru, we 
meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises, He comes to reside in our own 
heart. Our body and mind enjoy such a state of peace and bliss as if all our desires 
have been fulfilled, and we have achieved the object of our life of union with God.

12-23-92

SGGS P - 805-806
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pMnw 807 SGGS P-807

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

shj smwiD Anµd sUK pUry guir dIn ] sahj samaaDh anand sookh pooray gur 
deen.

sdw shweI sMig pRB AMimRq gux cIn ] 
rhwau ]

sadaa sahaa-ee sang parabh amrit gun 
cheen. rahaa-o.

pMnw 808 SGGS P-808

jY jY kwru jgqR mih locih siB jIAw ] jai jai kaar jagtar meh locheh sabh jee-aa.

supRsMn Bey siqgur pRBU kCu ibGnu n 
QIAw ]1]

suparsan bha-ay satgur parabhoo kachh 
bighan na thee-aa. ||1||

jw kw AMgu dieAwl pRB qw ky sB dws ] jaa kaa ang da-i-aal parabhtaa kay 
sabhdaas.

sdw sdw vifAweIAw nwnk gur 
pwis ]2]12]30]

sadaa sadaa vadi-aa-ee-aa naanak gur 
paas. ||2||12||30||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji is sharing with us the kinds of blessings he has received from 
his perfect Guru, so that we may also follow his footsteps.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru has blessed me with the comforts of peace, 
poise, and meditation. By reflecting on His rejuvenating virtues, I have found that God 
is always in my company.”(pause)

But that is not all, describing what else has happened as a result of Guru’s blessings, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, now) my victory is resounding in the entire world, and 
all people desire (to see me). The true Guru-God has become extremely pleased with 
me, and no obstruction comes in the way (of my righteous objectives).”(1)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one whose side the merciful God 
takes, all become that one’s slaves, and O’ Nanak ever and forever, we obtain honor 
and glory by remaining in the shelter of the Guru.”(2-12-30)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy happiness and glory in 
this world, and want that instead of putting obstructions in our way, people may 
feel privileged to join us in our noble objectives, then we should humbly seek the 
shelter of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and follow his advice.

1-11-92

SGGS P - 807-808
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pMnw 809 SGGS P-809 

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ipMgul prbq pwir pry Kl cqur bkIqw ] pingul parbat paar paray khal chatur 
bakeetaa.

AMDuly iqRBvx sUiJAw gur Byit punIqw ]1] anDhulay taribhavan soojhi-aa gur bhayt 
puneetaa. ||1||

mihmw swDU sMg kI sunhu myry mIqw ] mahimaa saaDhoo sang kee sunhu 
mayray meetaa.

mYlu KoeI koit AG hry inrml Bey 
cIqw ]1] rhwau ]

mail kho-ee kot agh haray nirmal bha-ay 
cheetaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AYsI Bgiq goivMd kI kIit hsqI jIqw ] aisee bhagat govind kee keet hastee 
jeetaa.

jo jo kIno Awpno iqsu ABY dwnu dIqw ]2] jo jo keeno aapno tis abhai daan deetaa. 
||2||

isMGu iblweIhoie gieE iqRxu myru idKIqw ] singh bilaa-ee ho-ay ga-i-o tarin mayr 
dikheetaa.

pMnw 810 SGGS P-810

sRmu krqy dm AwF kau qy gnI DnIqw ]3] saram kartay dam aadh ka-o tay ganee 
Dhaneetaa. ||3||

kvn vfweI kih skau byAMq gunIqw ] kavan vadaa-ee kahi saka-o bay-ant 
guneetaa.

kir ikrpw moih nwmu dyhu nwnk dr 
srIqw ]4]7]37]

kar kirpaa mohi naam dayh naanak dar 
sareetaa. ||4||7||37||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about the glories of the saint (Guru), and the kinds of 
blessings and miraculous powers those persons have received, who have served and 
faithfully followed his advice.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), on seeing the sight (and following the advice of the) 
Guru, people become so immaculate, (as if) the handicapped have crossed over the 
mountains, the most foolish and ignorant persons have become wise speakers, and a 
blind person has acquired understanding of (all the) three worlds.”(1)
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So addressing us Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, listen to the glory of the company of 
the saint (Guru); dirt (of evil thoughts) is washed off, millions of sins are dispelled, and 
mind becomes immaculate (in saint’s company).”(1-pause)

Describing the merits of worshipping God, he says: “(O’ my friend), such has been (the 
power acquired through) worship of God that even an ant (the most humble person) 
has won over an elephant (the most powerful. In fact), whomsoever (God) has made 
His own, He has given that (person) the gift of fearlessness.”(2)

Elaborating on the positive attitude and the will power obtained in the company of the 
Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends, when a person is blessed by the Guru, to that person) 
the lion looks like an ant (and scaling of a) mountain seems (easy like breaking) a 
straw. (Not only that, through their worship and faith, many) who used to toil hard for 
every penny, have been counted among the very rich.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ the Possessor of infinite virtues, 
which of Your glories, can I utter; showing Your mercy bless Nanak with Your Name, 
(because), that is the only way to obtain Your sight.”(4-7-37)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to accomplish those deeds, which 
seem otherwise impossible, we need to have full faith in the Guru and his blessings 
and meditate on God’s Name.

10-29-92

SGGS P - 809-810
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pMnw 811 SGGS P-811 

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pwxI pKw pIsu dws kY qb hoih inhwlu ] paanee pakhaa pees daas kai tab hohi 
nihaal.

rwj imlK iskdwrIAw AgnI mih 
jwlu ]1]

raaj milakh sikdaaree-aa agnee meh jaal. 
||1||

sMq jnw kw Cohrw iqsu crxI lwig ] sant janaa kaa chhohraa tis charnee laag.

mwieAwDwrI CqRpiq iqn@ Cofau iqAwig ]1] 
rhwau ]

maa-i-aa Dhaaree chhatarpat tinH 

chhoda-o ti-aag. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMqn kw dwnw rUKw so srb inDwn ] santan kaa daanaa rookhaa so sarab 
niDhaan.

igRih swkq CqIh pRkwr qy ibKU smwn ]2] garihi saakat chhateeh parkaar tay 
bikhoo samaan. ||2||

Bgq jnw kw lUgrw EiF ngn n hoeI ] bhagat janaa kaa loograa odh nagan na 
ho-ee.

swkq isrpwau rysmI pihrq piq KoeI ]3] saakat sirpaa-o raysmee pahirat 
patkho-ee. ||3||

swkq isau muiK joirAY AD vIchu tUtY ] saakat si-o mukh jori-ai aDh veechahu 
tootai.

hir jn kI syvw jo kry ieq aUqih CUtY ]4] har jan kee sayvaa jo karay it ooteh 
chhootai. ||4||

sB ikCu qum@ hI qy hoAw Awip bxq bxweI ] sabh kichh tumH hee tay ho-aa aap banat 
banaa-ee.

drsnu Bytq swD kw nwnk gux 
gweI ]5]14]44]

darsan bhaytat saaDh kaa naanak gun 
gaa-ee. ||5||14||44||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji contrasts the merits of the company of God’s saints against 
the pitfalls and harm of associating with the worshippers of power, even though their 
company may look more tempting.

Right away advising us to humbly serve the servants of God, and reject the power and 
riches promised by the Saakats or the worshippers of worldly riches and power, he
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says: “(O’ my friend), carry water, wave a fan, and grind corn (or do any other hard, 
and menial service) for the servants (or saints of God). Then you will be in (divine) 
bliss. But cast into fire (the promises of worldly) kingdoms, possessions, and positions 
of power (by the Saakats).”(1)

Guru Ji goes a step further and says: “(O’ my friend, what to speak of saints, I would) 
go and serve at the feet of the humblest servant of saintly persons, but would abandon 
(the company) of wealthy men or canopied kings.”(1-pause)

Just as Guru Nanak Dev Ji had demonstrated by obtaining milk from the bread of 
a poor man named Laalo, and blood from the food provided by the rich man Malik 
Bhaago, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ man), even the unbuttered coarse bread obtained from 
the house of a saint is like having all kinds of treasures. But thirty-six (numerous) 
varieties of dishes, at the house of a worshipper of power (who cares more for power, 
than God) are like poison.”(2)

Now comparing the clothes one may wear while serving the saints and the worshippers 
of power, Guru Ji says: “(Even if one has to wear) a torn out rag at (the house of) 
devotees (of God), one never looks naked (or exposed), but even by covering oneself 
from head to feet with silken clothes provided by the Saakat, one loses one’s honor.”(3)

Describing the difference between associating with the Saakats, and serving the 
devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “By developing friendship with the Saakats, (the 
friendship doesn’t last long. It) breaks in the middle, but one who serves the devotees 
of God, (enjoys peace both in this and the next world), and is emancipated both here 
and hereafter.”(4)

However, whether we associate with a saint or a Saakat, Guru Ji wants us to realize 
that everything happens as per God’s will. Therefore, he shows us how to pray to God 
to bless us with the company of saints. He says: “(O’ God), whatever happens, it is as 
done by You. You Yourself have made this arrangement (of the world). Nanak prays: 
“(O’ God, bless me); that seeing the sight of the saint (Guru), I may keep singing Your 
praises.”(5-14-44)

The message of this shabad is that it is much more beneficial to serve the servants 
or saints of God, than associating with the richest or most powerful arrogant 
persons, even if we have to remain very poor, and suffer many hardships. In the 
company of the saint (Guru) we obtain bliss and self-respect, but lose our honor 
in the company of Saakats or the worshippers of worldly riches and power.

1-29-92

SGGS P- 811
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pMnw 813 SGGS P-813

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

iehu swgru soeI qrY jo hir gux gwey ] ih saagar so-ee tarai jo har gun gaa-ay.

swDsMgiq kY sMig vsY vfBwgI pwey ]1] saaDhsangat kai sang vasai vadbhaagee 
paa-ay. ||1||

pMnw 814 SGGS P-814

suix suix jIvY dwsu qum@ bwxI jn AwKI ] sun sun jeevai daas tumH banee jan 
aakhee.

pRgt BeI sB loA mih syvk kI rwKI ]1] 
rhwau ]

pargat bha-ee sabh lo-a meh sayvak kee 
raakhee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Agin swgr qy kwiFAw pRiB jlin buJweI ] agan saagar tay kaadhi-aa parabh jalan 
bujhaa-ee.

AMimRq nwmu jlu sMicAw gur Bey shweI ]2] amrit naam jal sanchi-aa gur bha-ay 
sahaa-ee. ||2||

jnm mrx duK kwitAw suK kw Qwnu 
pwieAw ]

janam marandukh kaati-aa sukh kaa 
thaan paa-i-aa.

kwtI islk BRm moh kI Apny pRB 
BwieAw ]3]

kaatee silak bharam moh kee apnay 
parabhbhaa-i-aa. ||3||

mq koeI jwxhu Avru kCu sB pRB kY hwiQ ] mat ko-ee jaanhu avar kachh sabh 
parabh kai haath.

srb sUK nwnk pwey sMig sMqn 
swiQ ]4]22]52]

sarab sookh naanak paa-ay sang santan 
saath. ||4||22||52||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji explains the reasons for seeking the company of saintly 
persons.

He says: “(O’ my friends, this world is like a dreadful ocean); only that person swims 
across this sea who resides in the congregation of saints (and joining them) sings 
praises of God. But only a fortunate person obtains (this gift).”(1)
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Describing the effect of (Gurbani) the words of the saint (Guru), on the ordinary 
servant of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your servant is rejuvenated by listening

again and again to (Gurbani) the words uttered by Your devotees. This thing has 
become known in the entire world, that You have saved the honor of Your servants.”(1-
pause)

Guru Ji now shares with us how his Guru helped him. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
the Guru has pulled (his servant) out of the ocean of fire (of worldly evils), and has 
put out the fire of (his worldly desires). The Guru helped him by (instructing him in 
meditating on God’s Name, as if) he sprinkled the water of nectar Name on him.”(2)

Elaborating on the blessings he received, Guru Ji says: “(My Guru) has removed 
the pain of (repeated) births and deaths, and I have obtained a state of peace (and 
tranquility of mind. He has so liberated me from the bonds of worldly attachments, 
as if he has) cut off the noose of doubt and attachment, and I have become pleasing to 
my God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by cautioning us against trying any other methods for 
salvation. He says: “(O’ my friends), no one should think that anything else (could be 
useful in obtaining liberation from worldly attachments). Everything is in the hands 
of God, and Nanak has obtained all comforts in the company of saints (of God).” (4-
22-52)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of the pain of repeated 
births and deaths and enjoy eternal happiness, then we should seek the company 
of saints, and sing praises of God. But to avoid falling in the traps of false saints, 
the best way is to listen, understand, and act on the Gurbani included in Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji, which the holiest saints of many faiths have uttered.

3-30-92

SGGS P - 813-814
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pMnw 815 SGGS P-815

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

audmu krq Awndu BieAw ismrq suK 
swru ]

udam karat aanadbha-i-aa simrat sukh 
saar.

jip jip nwmu goibMd kw pUrn bIcwru ]1] jap jap naam gobind kaa pooran 
beechaar. ||1||

crn kml gur ky jpq hir jip hau 
jIvw ]

charan kamal gur kay japat har jap ha-o 
jeevaa.

pwrbRhmu AwrwDqy muiK AMimRqu pIvw ]1] 
rhwau ]

paarbarahm aaraaDh-tay mukh amrit 
peevaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jIA jMq siB suiK bsy sB kY min loc ] jee-a jant sabh sukh basay sabh kai man 
loch.

praupkwru inq icqvqy nwhI kCu poc ]2] par-upkaar nit chitvatay naahee kachh 
poch. ||2||

pMnw 816 SGGSP-816

DMnu su Qwnu bsMq DMnu jh jpIAY nwmu ] Dhan so thaan basantDhan jah japee-ai 
naam.

kQw kIrqnu hir Aiq Gnw suK shj 
ibsRwmu ]3]

kathaa keertan har atghanaa sukh sahj 
bisraam. ||3||

mn qy kdy n vIsrY AnwQ ko nwQ ] man tay kaday na veesrai anaath ko 
naath.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI jw kY sBu ikCu 
hwQ ]4]29]59]

naanak parabh sarnaagatee jaa kai sabh 
kichh haath. ||4||29||59||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us what kinds of blessings he obtained by seeking 
the shelter of the Guru, acting on his advice, meditating on God’s Name, and singing 
His praises.

He says: “(O’ my friends), by making the effort (to meditate on God’s Name), a state of 
bliss has welled up in my mind, and by worshipping (God) I have obtained the essence 
of peace. (Moreover), by meditating again and again on the Name of God of universe, 
I have obtained understanding of the merits of the perfect (God).”(1)
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Stating his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I get rejuvenated 
by meditating on the lotus feet of the Guru and by contemplating on God. While 
remembering God, I drink the nectar (of Name) with my mouth.”(1-pause)

Now listing, what kinds of blessings those people enjoy, who meditate on God’s Name, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all the beings and creatures (who meditate on God’s 
Name) abide in peace. In the minds of all is a longing (for God’s worship). Day and 
night they wish for the welfare of others and there is no malice (in their minds).”(2)

Therefore commenting upon the merits of the place where God’s Name is contemplated, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), blessed is that place, and blessed are those who reside 
there, where God’s Name is worshipped. (One finds pleasure, poise, and peace at the 
place), where there is frequent discourse and singing of praises of God,.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “I wish (that God), the support of the supportless, may never 
be forsaken from my mind. Nanak, has come to the shelter of God in whose control is 
everything.”(4-29-59)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the essence of peace, 
happiness, and perfect wisdom, we should meditate on God’s Name and sing His 
praises in the company of saintly persons.

12-21-93

SGGS P - 815-816
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pMnw 817
SGGS P-817

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

min qin pRBu AwrwDIAY imil swD smwgY ] man tan parabh aaraaDhee-ai mil saaDh 
samaagai.

aucrq gun gopwl jsu dUr qy jmu BwgY ]1] uchrat gun gopaal jas door tay jam 
bhaagai. ||1||

rwmnwmu jo jnu jpY Anidnu sd jwgY ] raam naam jo jan japai an-din sad jaagai.

pMnw 818 SGGS P-818

qMqu mMqu nh joheI iqqu cwKu n lwgY ]1] 
rhwau ]

tant mant nah joh-ee tit chaakh na laagai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

kwm k®oD md mwn moh ibnsy AnrwgY ] kaam kroDh mad maan moh binsay 
anraagai.

Awnµd mgn ris rwm rMig nwnk 
srnwgY ]2]4]68]

aanand magan ras raam rang naanak 
sarnaagai. ||2||4||68|

Bilawal Mehla-5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji described how, God came to his help, when he 
meditated on God’s Name. So in this shabad, he gives us some very sound advice, on 
the basis of his personal experience.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), joining the congregation of the saintly persons, we 
should contemplate God with (full concentration of our) body and mind. Because by 
uttering the merits and praises of God of universe (we become so courageous that no 
fear comes near us, as if even) the demon of death wants to run far away (from us).”(1)

Commenting on the superstitious fears, such as that of charms and mantras, of 
which many people used to be afraid, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one who 
meditates on God’s Name, always remains awake (and alert to worldly temptations). 
No charm, mantra or evil magic affects, and no evil glance can do any harm (to such 
a person).”(1-pause)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s Name all one’s 
lust, anger, self-conceit, false attachment, and other false worldly loves are destroyed. 
(In short), Nanak says, “By taking refuge in the sanctuary of God (adevotee) remains 
absorbed in the relish of God’s Love.”(2-4-68).

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of sinful tendencies such as 
lust, anger, greed, attachment or self-conceit, and be free from the effects of evil 
spells and fear of death, then joining the company of saintly persons we should 
meditate upon and sing praises of God with true love and devotion.

2-11-93

SGGS P - 817-818
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pMnw 819 SGGS P-819

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

Apxy bwlk Awip riKAnu pwrbRhm 
gurdyv ]

apnay baalak aap rakhi-an paarbarahm 
gurdayv.

suK sWiqshj Awnd Bey pUrn BeI syv ]1] 
rhwau ]

sukh saaNt sahj aanadbha-ay pooran 
bha-ee sayv. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 820 SGGS P-820

Bgq jnw kI bynqI suxI pRiB Awip ] bhagat janaa kee bayntee sunee parabh 
aap.

rog imtwie jIvwilAnu jw kw vf 
prqwpu ]1]

rog mitaa-ay jeevaali-an jaa kaa vad 
partaap. ||1||

doK hmwry bKisAnu ApxI kl DwrI ] dokh hamaaray bakhsi-an apnee kal 
Dhaaree.

mn bWCq Pl idiqAnu nwnk 
bilhwrI ]2]16]80]

man baaNchhat fal diti-an naanak 
balihaaree. ||2||16||80||

Bilawal Mehla-5

It appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad to express his gratitude to God for saving 
the life of his son (Hargobind). Guru Ji also indirectly wants to convey to us, how God 
listens to the prayer of His devotees and ignoring their faults, saves them from any 
woe or worry.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the God of all gods has saved His children. (It appears) that 
my service has been accomplished, and there is now happiness, peace, poise and bliss 
(in my household).”(1-pause)

Describing why he feels that his worship of God has been fruitful, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), God Himself has listened to the prayer of His devotees. God whose glory is 
great has given new life (to my son, by) curing his disease.”(1)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us that in spite of so many faults, still God 
showed mercy on him and granted him all the wishes of his heart. He says: “(O’ my 
friends, God is so merciful that) exercising His own power, He forgave all my sins. 
He blessed me with the fruits of my heart’s desire, therefore Nanak is a sacrifice to 
Him.”(2-16-80)
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The message of this shabad is that even if we have committed so many sins and 
have totally ignored the immaculate word of God and Gurbani, still we should 
pray to God to forgive our sins and bless us with His mercy, and save us from 
all our woes. In His mercy, God may listen even to the prayers of sinners like us, 
erase our pains, and answer our prayers.

11-5-92

SGGS P - 819-820
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pMnw 821 SGGS P-821

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

ibnu hir kwim n Awvq hy ] bin har kaam na aavat hay.

jw isau rwic mwic qum@ lwgy Eh mohnI 
mohwvq hy ]1] rhwau ]

jaa si-o raach maach tumH laagay oh 
mohnee mohaavat hay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kink kwimnI syj sohnI Coif iKnY mih 
jwvq hy ]

kanik kaaminee sayj sohnee chhod khinai 
meh jaavat hay.

auriJ rihE ieMdRI rs pRyirE ibKY TgaurI 
Kwvq hy ]1]

urajh rahi-o indree ras parayri-o bikhai 
thag-uree khaavat hay. ||1||

iqRx ko mMdru swij svwirE pwvku qlY 
jrwvq hy ]

tarin ko mandar saaj savaari-o paavak 
talai jaraavat hay.

AYsy gV mih AYiT hTIlo PUil PUil ikAw 
pwvq hy ]2]

aisay garh meh aith hatheelo fool fool 
ki-aa paavat hay. ||2||

pMc dUq mUf pir TwFy kysghy Pyrwvq hy ] panch doot mood par thaadhay kays 
gahay fayraavat hay.

pMnw 822 SGGS P-822

idRsit n Awvih AMD AigAwnI soie rihE 
md mwvq hy ]3]

darisat na aavahi anDh agi-aanee so-ay 
rahi-o mad maavathay. ||3||

jwlu pswir cog ibsQwrI pMKI ijau Pwhwvq 
hy ]

jaal pasaar chog bisthaaree pankhee ji-o 
faahaavat hay.

khu nwnk bMDn kwtn kau mY siqguru purKu 
iDAwvq hy ] 4]2]88]

kaho naanak banDhan kaatan ka-o mai 
satgur purakh Dhi-aavat hay. ||4||2||88||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, showing us the mirror of our life, Guru Ji warns us about the 
consequences of our sinful tendencies and tells us how we can save ourselves.

Addressing us directly, he says: “(O’ my friends), except for God’s Name, nothing else 
can help you. That enticer (Maya), with whom you are clinging (like hand and glove) 
is deceiving you.”(1-pause)
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Cautioning us against pursuit of worldly riches and sexual desires, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends all such things as) gold, beauteous bed of a pretty woman (or man), in an 
instant forsake (a person) and go away. Seduced by sexual pleasures, you are entangled 
in sinful acts, (as if you) are eating a poisonous plant.”(1)

Illustrating our foolish conduct, Guru Ji asks: “(O’ my friend, your situation is like 
the one, who) may build and embellish his or her house with straws, and then light a 
fire beneath. (Naturally, everybody would ask): “O’ the arrogant and stubborn person, 
what do you hope to obtain, sitting puffed up in such a (burning) fort (of the body).”(2)

Cautioning us regarding another thing, he says: “(O’ my friend), the five demons 
(of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and self-conceit) hovering over your head (are 
damaging you, as if) holding by your hair, they are whirling you around. But O’ blind 
and ignorant person, intoxicated in (the evils of) ego, you are asleep (and unaware of 
what is happening.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by revealing the root cause of our entanglement in sinful 
activities, and what he himself does to escape getting trapped in such bonds. He says: 
“(O’ my friend, just as a hunter) spreads his net for catching birds by throwing some 
seeds, (similarly God has spread the net of allurements of worldly riches and power to 
ensnare human beings). Nanak says that to cut off my bonds (of Maya), I contemplate 
on the person of the true Guru.”(4-2-88)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved from passions of lust, 
anger, and greed etc., then we should contemplate on the true Guru (Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji).

2-12-94

SGGS P - 821-822
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pMnw 823 SGGS P-823

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

guir pUrY myrI rwiK leI ] gur poorai mayree raakh la-ee.

AMimRq nwmu irdy mih dIno jnm jnm kI 
mYlu geI ]1] rhwau ]

amrit naam riday meh deeno janam janam 
kee mail ga-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

invry dUq dust bYrweI gur pUry kw jipAw 
jwpu ]

nivray dootdusat bairaa-ee gur pooray kaa 
japi-aa jaap.

pMnw 824 SGGS P-824

khw krY koeI bycwrw pRB myry kw bf 
prqwpu ]1]

kahaa karai ko-ee baychaaraa parabh 
mayray kaa bad partaap. ||1||

ismir ismir ismir suKu pwieAw crn 
kml rKu mn mwhI ]

simar simar simar sukh paa-i-aa charan 
kamal rakh man maahee.

qw kI srin pirE nwnk dwsu jw qy aUpir 
ko nwhI ]2]12]98]

taa kee saran pari-o naanak daas jaa tay 
oopar ko naahee. ||2||12||98||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessings he received, when he sought the shelter 
of his Guru and acted on his advice.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru has saved my honor. He has embedded the 
nectar of Name within my mind and my dirt (of evil intellect) of many births has been 
washed off.”(1-pause)

Describing how all this happened, he says: “(O’ my friends, what happened was that) I 
contemplated on the mantra (of Name given by the) perfect Guru, (as a result of which, 
all my inner demons such as lust, anger and greed, and other) evil doers vanished. So 
great is the clout of my Guru that there is nothing any helpless being can do (to me).”(1)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by enshrining God’s feet (His Name) within 
my mind and contemplating Him again and again, I have obtained peace. Slave Nanak 
has sought the shelter of that (God), above whom there is none.”(2-12-98)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all of our enemies such 
as lust, anger, and greed and want to enjoy the bliss of nectar of God’s Name, we 
should seek the shelter of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and contemplate on God’s 
Name, so that showing mercy, He may bless us with true happiness and joy.

12-21-92

SGGS P - 823-824
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pMnw 825 SGGS P-825

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

dovY Qwv rKy gur sUry ] dovai thaav rakhay gur sooray.

hlq plq pwrbRhim svwry kwrj hoey sgly 
pUry ]1] rhwau ]

halat palat paarbarahm savaaray kaaraj 
ho-ay saglay pooray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir hir nwmu jpq suK shjy mjnu hovq 
swDU DUry ]

har har naam japat sukh sehjay majan 
hovat saaDhoo Dhooray.

Awvx jwx rhy iQiq pweI jnm mrx ky 
imty ibsUry ]1]

aavan jaan rahay thit paa-ee janam 
maran kay mitay bisooray. ||1||

BRm BY qry Cuty BY jm ky Git Giteyku rihAw 
BrpUry ]

bharam bhai taray chhutay bhai jam kay 
ghat ghat ayk rahi-aa bharpooray.

pMnw 826 SGGS P-826

nwnk srix pirE duK BMjn AMqir bwhir 
pyiK hjUry ]2]22]108]

naanak saran pari-o dukhbhanjan antar 
baahar paykhhajooray. ||2||22||108||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes how the perfect Guru has saved his honor and has 
showered him with so many other blessings.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my chivalrous Guru has saved me in both places 
(has protected my honor both in this world, and God’s court). The all-pervading 
God has embellished me in this and the next world, and all my tasks have been 
accomplished.”(1-pause)

Explaining the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
by meditating on God’s Name, one easily obtains happiness and (benefits from the 
company of saints, as if one has) bathed in the dust of the saint’s feet. One’s comings 
and goings end, one obtains stability, and all one’s worries of births and deaths are 
obliterated.”(1)

Again listing the blessings, he is enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by seeking 
the shelter of the Guru, I have) crossed over the (worldly) ocean of dread and doubt, 
have been liberated from the fear of the demon of death, and I see God pervading in 
each and every heart. Upon seeing Him pervading inside and out, Nanak seeks the 
shelter of that Destroyer of pains.”(2-22-108)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to embellish, both this life and the 
next, enjoy peace and bliss, and live in the presence of the eternal God, then we 
should seek the shelter of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

9-5-92

SGGS P - 825-826
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pMnw 827 SGGS P-827

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pMnw 828 SGGS P-828

qum@ smrQw kwrn krn ] tumH samrathaa kaaran karan.

Fwkn Fwik goibd gur myry moih AprwDI 
srn crn ]1] rhwau ]

dhaakan dhaak gobid gur mayray mohi 
apraaDhee saran charan. ||1||

jo jo kIno so qum@ jwinE pyiKE Taur nwhI 
kCu FIT mukrn ]

jo jo keeno so tumH jaani-o paykhi-o 
tha-ur naahee kachhdheeth mukran.

bf prqwpu suinE pRB qum@ro koit AGw qyro 
nwm hrn ]1]

bad partaap suni-o parabhtumHro kot 
aghaa tayro naam haran. ||1||

hmro shwau sdw sd BUln qum@ro ibrdu 
piqq auDrn ]

hamro sahaa-o sadaa sadbhoolan tumHro 
birad patit uDhran.

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to approach God, confess our sins, and ask for 
His mercy.

Putting himself in our position, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the all powerful cause 
of all causes, O’ my Guru God, I the sinner, have come to Your shelter, (kindly) cover 
my sins.”(1-pause)

Continuing his confession (on our behalf), but invoking God’s great tradition of mercy 
and forgiveness, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, whatever we have done, that You have known 
and seen, there is no place for us the obstinate ones, to deny (our sins); but O’ God 
we have heard about Your great glory, that Your Name can destroy millions of (one’s) 
sins.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly saying: “(O’ God), our nature 
is always to make mistakes, (but) Your tradition is to redeem (even the) the worst 
sinners. Therefore, O’ the treasure of mercy, O’ compassionate and kind God, please 
bless Nanak with the life giving supreme status of Your sight (and thus emancipate 
him).”(2-2-118)
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The message of this shabad is that we should realize that whatever deeds or sins 
we commit, God knows them all. Therefore, instead of assuming that nobody 
knows about our misdeeds, we should most humbly confess our sins and ask God 
for His mercy and forgiveness in accordance with His own great tradition.

10-4-92

SGGS P - 827-828
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pMnw 829 SGGS P-829

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

jIvau nwmu sunI ] jeeva-o naam sunee.

jau supRsMn Bey gur pUry qb myrI Aws 
punI ]1] rhwau ]

ja-o suparsan bha-ay gur pooray tab 
mayree aas punee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pIr geI bwDI min DIrw moihE And 
DunI ]

peer ga-ee baaDhee man Dheeraa 
mohi-o anad Dhunee.

aupijE cwau imln pRB pRIqm rhnu n 
jwieiKnI ]1]

upji-o chaa-o milan parabh pareetam 
rahan na jaa-ay khinee. ||1||

pMnw 830 SGGS P-830

Aink Bgq Aink jn qwry ismrih Aink 
munI ]

anik bhagat anik jan taaray simrahi anik 
munee.

AMDuly itk inrDn Dnu pwieE pRB nwnk 
Aink gunI ]2]2]127]

anDhulay tik nirDhan Dhan paa-i-o 
parabh naanak anik gunee. ||2||2||127||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how essential it is to meditate upon and listen to 
God’s Name?

He says: “When the perfect Guru became pleased with me, my (heart’s) desire got 
fulfilled, and now I live by listening to (God’s) Name.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the blessings he received, and his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), my pain is gone, my mind is feeling calm and stable, and has been 
enchanted with the sound of bliss giving melody. (Now in my heart) has welled up 
such a longing to see my beloved God that (without seeing Him) I cannot live even for 
a moment.”(1)

Commenting further on the greatness of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God 
has saved a myriad of devotees and servants, and innumerable sages contemplate 
Him. Nanak says, that just as a blind person has obtained the support (of a stick) 
and a penniless person has obtained (untold) wealth, he has obtained that God of 
innumerable virtues.”(2-2-127)
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The message of this shabad is that when we approach God in great humility, 
love, and devotion, our perfect Guru becomes pleased with us. He blesses us with 
God’s immaculate Name and blissful union. Then all our pains and sufferings go 
away, and we feel such a state of peace and bliss, as if a blind man has obtained 
support or a penniless man has obtained unlimited wealth.

2-15-94

SGGS P - 829-830
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pMnw 831 SGGS P-831 

iblwvlu AstpdIAw mhlw 1 Gru 10 bilaaval asatpadee-aa mehlaa 1 
ghar 10

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

inkit vsY dyKY sBu soeI ] nikat vasai daykhai sabh so-ee.
gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ] gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee.
ivxu BY pieAY Bgiq n hoeI ] vinbhai pa-i-ai bhagat na ho-ee.
sbid rqy sdw suKu hoeI ]1] sabad ratay sadaa sukh ho-ee. ||1||

AYsw igAwnu pdwrQu nwmu ] aisaa gi-aan padaarath naam.
gurmuiK pwvis ris ris mwnu ]1] rhwau ] gurmukh paavas ras ras maan. ||1|| 

rahaa-o.

igAwnu igAwnu kQY sBu koeI ] gi-aan gi-aan kathai sabh ko-ee.
kiQ kiQ bwdu kry duKu hoeI ] kath kath baad karay dukh ho-ee.
kiQ khxY qy rhY n koeI ] kath kahnai tay rahai na ko-ee.
ibnu rs rwqy mukiq n hoeI ]2] bin ras raatay mukat na ho-ee. ||2||

igAwnu iDAwnu sBu gur qy hoeI ] gi-aan Dhi-aan sabh gur tay ho-ee.
swcI rhq swcw min soeI ] saachee rahat saachaa man so-ee.
mnmuK kQnI hY pru rhq n hoeI ] manmukh kathnee hai par rahat na 

ho-ee.
nwvhu BUly Qwau n koeI ]3] naavhu bhoolay thaa-o na ko-ee. ||3||

mnu mwieAw bMiDE sr jwil ] man maa-i-aa banDhi-o sar jaal.
Git Git ibAwip rihE ibKu nwil ] ghat ghat bi-aap rahi-o bikh naal.
jo AWjY so dIsY kwil ] jo aaNjai so deesai kaal.
kwrju sIDo irdY sm@wil ]4] kaaraj seeDho ridai samHaal. ||4||

so igAwnI ijin sbid ilv lweI ] so gi-aanee jin sabad liv laa-ee.
mnmuiK haumY piq gvweI ] manmukh ha-umai pat gavaa-ee.
Awpy krqY Bgiq krweI ] aapay kartai bhagat karaa-ee.
gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweI ]5] gurmukh aapay day vadi-aa-ee. ||5||

rYix AMDwrI inrml joiq ] rain anDhaaree nirmal jot.
nwm ibnw JUTy kucl kCoiq ] naam binaa jhoothay kuchal kachhot.
bydu pukwrY Bgiq sroiq ] bayd pukaarai bhagat sarot.
suix suix mwnY vyKY joiq ]6] sun sun maanai vaykhai jot. ||6||
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swsqR isimRiq nwmu idRVwmM ] saastar simrit naam darirh-aam.
gurmuiK sWiq aUqm krwmM ] gurmukh saaNt ootam karaamaN.
mnmuiK jonI dUK shwmM ] manmukh jonee dookh sahaamaN.
bMDn qUty ieku nwmu vswmM ]7] banDhan tootay ik naam vasaamaN. ||7||

mMny nwmu scI piq pUjw ] mannay naam sachee pat poojaa.
iksu vyKw nwhI ko dUjw ] kis vaykhaa naahee ko doojaa.
dyiK khau BwvY min soie ] daykh kaha-o bhaavai man so-ay.
nwnku khYAvru nhI koie ]8]1] naanak kahai avar nahee ko-ay. ||8||1||

Bilawal Ashtpadis Mehla-1 Ghar-10 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this ashatpadi, Guru Ji explains again why it is important to meditate on God’s 
Name and sing His praises. He also tells us what is true divine wisdom and from 
whom we can obtain it?

He says: “(O’ my friends), God is abiding very near us and He is seeing everything. 
However, only a very rare Guru’s follower realizes this (truth, and understands that) 
without realizing the fear (of God, His) worship cannot be performed. They who are 
thus imbued with the word (of the Guru), always enjoy peace.”(1)

Regarding God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), such a supreme thing is God’s 
Name, that it blesses one with divine wisdom. By reciting it again and again with 
relish, a Guru’s follower obtains honor (in God’s court).”(1-pause)

Next commenting on the general tendency of many people to brag about their divine 
knowledge, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), everybody talks about divine knowledge, 
and by doing so, one enters into strife and suffers pain. But still no one desists from 
talking (about one’s knowledge, nor realizes) that without being imbued with the relish 
(of God’s Name), one does not obtain salvation.”(2)

Guru Ji now tells us from where one gets true knowledge, and learns true meditation. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, all divine) wisdom and contemplation of God is obtained 
through the Guru (by following his advice or Gurbani, which tells us that when one) 
lives a truthful life, that true (God comes to reside) in one’s mind. However, the self-
conceited person only talks about (truthful conduct), but that person’s conduct (of life 
is) not (truthful). Therefore, being strayed away from the (God’s) Name, such a person 
finds no place (of rest or peace).”(3)

Next commenting upon the present state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
this world is bound in the whirlpool of Maya (the worldly riches and power). Even 
though, God is enshrined in each and every heart, yet still everybody is afflicted with
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the poison (of Maya). Whosoever comes (to this world), seems to be in the grip of 
death. It is only by enshrining (God’s Name) in one’s heart that one’s task (of salvation) 
is accomplished.”(4)

Now Guru compares the state and fate of divinely wise and the self -conceited persons. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), they alone are (divinely) wise, who have attuned themselves 
to (Gurbani) the word (of the Guru). But because of ego, the self-conceited (persons) 
have lost their honor. (However, a human being is helpless, because it is) the Creator 
Himself, who makes (the mortals) perform His worship, and through the Guru, He 
Himself blesses some with glory.”(5)

Commenting further on the life of the mortals, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, due to 
ignorance, generally one spends) the night (of one’s life) in darkness, (even though 
inside everyone) is the immaculate light (of God). Without meditating on God’s Name, 
one keeps uttering false and vicious words, and even the touch (of such a person) 
is polluting. But the (holy books) like Vedas preach the sermon of God’s devotional 
service, and by listening (to these sermons, the one) who acts on it, sees this (divine) 
light.”(6)

Stressing further upon the value of meditating on God’s Name on the authority of the 
Hindu scriptures, in which the majority Hindu community used to have full faith at 
that time, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even the Hindu scriptures like) the Shastras 
and Simritis strongly stress upon God’s Name, and declare that by doing immaculate 
deeds (of meditating on God’s Name through the Guru), one obtains peace. However 
the self-conceited persons keep suffering the pains of getting into the wombs again 
and again. These bonds (with the worldly poison which lead to rounds of births and 
deaths) are broken only by enshrining the one Name (of God) in one’s heart.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the ashatpadi by declaring the absolute merit of God’s Name as 
against any other kind of worship. He says: “(O’ my friends, one who) believes in the 
Name, obtains true honor, and people worship such a person. Nanak says: “I see that 
God everywhere and there is no one like Him. I praise Him, and He seems pleasing 
to my heart.”(8-1)

The message of this ashatpadi is that the true honor, worship, and divine 
knowledge lies only in listening and acting upon the Guru’s word and meditating 
on God’s Name. Just giving lectures or entering into discussions on different 
concepts about the Guru or the religion without realizing the essence of God and 
His nature, and without living according to that is of no use. This is corroborated 
by the essence of Shastras and Vedas.

7-21-92

SGGS P - 831
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pMnw 833 SGGS P-833

iblwvlu mhlw 4] bilaaval mehlaa 4.

hir hir nwmu sIql jlu iDAwvhu hir cMdn 
vwsu sugMD gMDeIAw ]

har har naam seetal jal Dhi-aavahu har 
chandan vaas suganDh ganDh-ee-aa.

pMnw 834 SGGS P-834

imil sqsMgiq prm pdu pwieAw mY ihrf 
plws sMig hir buhIAw ]1]

mil satsangat param pad paa-i-aa mai 
hirad palaas sang har buhee-aa. ||1||

jip jgMnwQ jgdIs guseIAw ] jap jagannaath jagdees gus-ee-aa.

srix pry syeI jn aubry ijau pRihlwd 
auDwir smeIAw ]1] rhwau ]

saran paray say-ee jan ubray ji-o 
par-hilaad uDhaar sama-ee-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Bwr ATwrh mih cMdnu aUqm cMdn inkit 
sB cMdnu hueIAw ]

bhaar athaarah meh chandan ootam 
chandan nikat sabh chandan hu-ee-aa.

swkq kUVy aUB suk hUey min AiBmwnu ivCuiV 
dUir geIAw ]2]

saakat koorhay oobh suk hoo-ay man 
abhimaan vichhurh door ga-ee-aa. ||2||

hir giq imiq krqw Awpy jwxY sB ibiD 
hir hir Awip bneIAw ]

har gat mit kartaa aapay jaanai sabh 
biDh har har aap bana-ee-aa.

ijsu siqguru Byty su kMcnu hovY jo Duir iliKAw 
su imtY n imteIAw ]3]

jis satgur bhaytay so kanchan hovai jo 
Dhur likhi-aa so mitai na mita-ee-aa. ||3||

rqn pdwrQ gurmiq pwvY swgr Bgiq 
BMfwr Kul@eIAw ]

ratan padaarath gurmat paavai saagar 
bhagat bhandaar khulH-ee-aa.

gur crxI iek srDw aupjI mY hir gux 
khqy iqRpiq n BeIAw ]4]

gur charnee ik sarDhaa upjee mai har 
gun kahtay taripat na bha-ee-aa. ||4||

prm bYrwgu inq inq hir iDAwey mY hir 
gux khqy BwvnI khIAw ]

param bairaag nit nit har Dhi-aa-ay mai 
har gun kahtay bhaavnee kahee-aa.

bwr bwr iKnu iKnu plu khIAY hir pwru n 
pwvY prY preIAw ]5]

baar baar khin khin pal kahee-ai har paar 
na paavai parai para-ee-aa. ||5||

swsq byd purwx pukwrih Drmu krhu Ktu 
krm idRVeIAw ]

saasat bayd puraan pukaareh Dharam 
karahu khat karam darirha-ee-aa.
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mnmuK pwKMif Brim ivgUqy loB lhir nwv 
Bwir bufeIAw ]6]

manmukh pakhand bharam vigootay 
lobh lahar naav bhaar buda-ee-aa. ||6||

nwmu jphu nwmy giq pwvhu isimRiq swsqR 
nwmu idRVeIAw ]

naam japahu naamay gat paavhu simrit 
saastar naam darirh-ee-aa.

haumY jwie q inrmlu hovY gurmuiK prcY 
prm pdu peIAw ]7]

ha-umai jaa-ay ta nirmal hovai gurmukh 
parchai param pad pa-ee-aa. ||7||

iehu jgu vrnu rUpu sBu qyrw ijqu lwvih sy 
krm kmeIAw ]

ih jag varan roop sabhtayraa jit laaveh 
say karam kama-ee-aa.

nwnk jMq vjwey vwjih ijqu BwvY iqqu rwih 
cleIAw ]8]2]5]

naanak jant vajaa-ay vaajeh jitbhaavai tit 
raahi chala-ee-aa. ||8||2||5||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this ashtpadi, Guru Ji points out that the world is burning in the problems and 
pains created by its own selfishness, self-conceit and anger, and tells us what kind of 
medicine, or ointment we can apply to our wounded souls to relieve their pain.

On the basis of his personal experience, he says: “(O’ my friends), meditate on 
God’s Name, (which is soothing like cold) water. God’s Name is like Sandal, whose 
fragrance, makes fragrant all vegetation around it. (Just as by growing in the vicinity 
of Sandal, even useless plants like) Hirad and Plass become fragrant, similarly by 
sitting in the company of God loving persons, (a lowly person like) me has obtained 
the supreme status.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says to us: “(O’ my friends), contemplate on God, the Master of the 
universe, because only those who have sought His shelter have been emancipated, just 
as by saving Prehlaad, God absorbed him in Himself.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now explains, why in the company of the saint (Guru), some profit from him 
so much that they obtain supreme status, while many others who in spite of living in 
the presence of the Guru at all times, remain as meritless as before. He explains this 
enigma by again quoting the example of Sandal tree. He says: “(O’ my friends), out of 
the entire vegetation, Sandal is considered as supreme; all that is near a Sandal tree, 
becomes (fragrant) like Sandal, but the self-conceited persons are like those (plants, 
which in spite of getting nourishments from the same earth) are dried up, because in 
their minds resides the self-conceit. Therefore getting separated from God, they have 
gone far away.”(2)

Naturally the question arises, why different peoples behave and act differently under 
the same circumstances. To this, Guru Ji humbly responds: “(O’ my friends), His 
ways and plays, God the Creator Himself knows. All the arrangements, and plans 
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(for everybody’s fate), He has made Himself. (Whom God) unites with the true Guru, 
becomes (pure like) gold and even if some one tries, whatever (God has) written in 
one’s destiny, that cannot be changed.”(3)

Guru Ji now tells us, what happens when as per one’s pre-destined fate one is blessed 
with the company of the true Guru. Sharing his own experience, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), by following the Guru’s instruction, one obtains the jewel like commodity (of 
Name), because (Guru’s company) is like an ocean or open storehouse of devotion to 
God. In the shelter of the Guru, a craving has arisen (in my mind too, and now) I never 
get tired of uttering God’s praises.”(4)

Describing further the present state of his mind and what new realizations he is having 
about God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), day after day, with utmost detachedness and 
love, I have meditated on God. In this way, by singing His praises, I have expressed 
the love of my mind. But I have found that even when, at each and every moment, one 
utters (praises of God) again and again, still one does not find God’s limit, because He 
is farther than the farthest.”(5)

Next commenting on the messages which many Hindu priests proclaim on the 
authority of holy books, such as Vedas and Shastras, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
many people) proclaim that the Shastras, Vedas, and Puranas only stress upon 
observing the faith of performing (the basic) six religious rites (namely giving and 
taking alms, teaching and studying Vedas, and offering and conducting sacrifices, 
and nothing else. But by limiting themselves to only such deeds), the self-conceited 
persons are ruining themselves, and being swayed by the tide of greed and the weight 
of their hypocracy, the boat of their life is drowning (in the worldly ocean).”(6)

In his compassion, Guru Ji tells us the way to save ourselves, saying: “(O’ my friends), 
meditate on God’s Name. It is through the Name that you obtain salvation. (Because 
even the merits of) reading Simritis, and Shastras are automatically included 
in meditating on God’s Name. When one’s self-conceit is erased one becomes 
immaculate. When through the Guru, one obtains (divine) wisdom, one obtains the 
supreme status.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the ashtpadi by making it clear that everybody does as per God’s 
command (so that we may not feel arrogant on account of our own piety or performing 
of faith rituals). So humbly addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), this world, with all its 
forms and colors, is Yours; the creatures perform only those deeds and acts to which 
You yoke them. Nanak says that the creatures are like (musical) instruments, which 
emit the sound as the player plays on them. (Similarly, a human being) treads the path 
on which God wills him or her (to tread).”(8-2)

The message of this ashatpadi is that if we sit in the company of saintly persons, 
who are like spiritual Sandal trees, and act upon Guru’s advice as contained in 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji, then we would also become immaculate and obtain peace 
and salvation by meditating on God’s Name. There is no need for us to perform 
any kind of religious rites and so-called purification rituals referred in some 
religious books.
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9-3-92

SGGS P - 833-834

pMnw 835 SGGS P-835

iblwvlu mhlw 4] bilaaval mehlaa 4.

AMqir ipAws auTI pRB kyrI suix gur bcn 
min qIr lgeIAw ]

antar pi-aas uthee parabh kayree sun gur 
bachan man teer laga-ee-aa.

pMnw 836 SGGS P-836

mn kI ibrQw mn hI jwxY Avru ik jwxY ko 
pIr preIAw ]1]

man kee birthaa man hee jaanai avar ke 
jaanai ko peer para-ee-aa. ||1||

rwm guir mohin moih mnu leIAw ] raam gur mohan mohi man la-ee-aa.

hau Awkl ibkl BeI gur dyKy hau lot pot 
hoie peIAw ]1] rhwau ]

ha-o aakal bikal bha-ee gur daykhay ha-o 
lot pot ho-ay pa-ee-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hau inrKq iPrau siB dys idsMqr mY pRB 
dyKn ko bhuqu min ceIAw ]

ha-o nirkhat fira-o sabhdays disantar mai 
parabhdaykhan ko bahut man cha-ee-aa.

mnu qnu kwit dyau gur AwgY ijin hir pRB 
mwrgu pMQu idKeIAw ]2]

man tan kaat day-o gur aagai jin har 
parabh maarag panth dikha-ee-aa. ||2||

koeI Awix sdysw dyie pRB kyrw ird AMqir 
min qin mIT lgeIAw ]

ko-ee aan sadaysaa day-ay parabh kayraa 
rid antar man tan meeth laga-ee-aa.

msqku kwit dyau crxw qil jo hir pRBu myly 
myil imleIAw ]3]

mastak kaat day-o charnaa tal jo har 
parabh maylay mayl mila-ee-aa. ||3||

clu clu sKI hm pRBu prboDh gux kwmx 
kir hir pRBu lhIAw ]

chal chal sakhee ham parabh parboDheh 
gun kaaman kar har parabh lahee-aa.

Bgiq vClu auAw ko nwmu khIAqu hY srix 
pRBU iqsu pwCY peIAw ]4]

bhagat vachhal u-aa ko naam kahee-at 
hai saran parabhoo tis paachhai pa-ee-aa. 
||4||

iKmw sIgwr kry pRB KusIAw min dIpk gur 
igAwnu bleIAw ]

khimaa seegaar karay parabhkhusee-aa 
man deepak gur gi-aan bala-ee-aa.

ris ris Bog kry pRBu myrw hm iqsu AwgY 
jIau kit kit peIAw ]5]

ras ras bhog karay parabh mayraa ham 
tis aagai jee-o kat kat pa-ee-aa. ||5||

hir hir hwru kMiT hY binAw mnu moqIcUru 
vf ghn ghneIAw ]

har har haar kanth hai bani-aa man 
moteechoor vad gahan gehna-ee-aa.
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hir hir srDw syj ivCweI pRBu Coif n skY 
bhuqu min BeIAw ]6]

har har sarDhaa sayj vichhaa-ee 
parabhchhod na sakai bahut man 
bha-ee-aa. ||6||

khY pRBu Avru Avru ikCu kIjY sBu bwid 
sIgwru Pokt PokteIAw ]

kahai parabh avar avar kichh keejai sabh 
baad seegaar fokat fokta-ee-aa.

kIE sIgwru imlx kY qweI pRBu lIE 
suhwgin QUk muiK peIAw ]7]

kee-o seegaar milan kai taa-ee 
parabhlee-o suhaagan thook mukh 
pa-ee-aa. ||7||

hm cyrI qU Agm gusweI ikAw hm krh qyrY 
vis peIAw ]

ham chayree too agam gusaa-ee ki-aa 
ham karah tayrai vas pa-ee-aa.

dieAw dIn krhu riK lyvhu nwnk hir gur 
srix smeIAw ] 8]5]8]

da-i-aa deen karahu rakh layvhu naanak 
har gur saran sama-ee-aa. ||8||5||8||

Bilawal Mehla-5

In this ashatpadi, Guru Ji describes the state of his own mind; how passionately he 
wants to meet and see God.

So Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), within me has arisen a thirst for God’s (sight). 
Listening to the Guru’s word (about the greatness of that God), my heart has been 
pierced by the shaft (of God’s love). Only my mind knows the state of (pain) in it, 
because who else can know the pain of another.”(1)

Expressing his appreciation for the Guru, whose immaculate words have imbued 
him with such passionate love for God, Guru Ji addresses God Himself and says: 
“O’ God, the heart captivating Guru has completely bewitched my mind. Seeing 
the Guru I have been so wonder struck, that I am rolling over and over in awe and 
amazement.”(1-pause)

Describing how intensely he is craving God’s sight and how grateful he feels to his 
Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), my mind so intensely craves to see God that I am 
wandering around in all near and far off lands, looking for Him. I feel like cutting my 
body and mind into pieces and offering these to the Guru, who has shown me the way 
to meet God.”(2)

Explaining why he feels so grateful to the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), if anybody 
comes and gives me a message of God, that person seems sweet to my body and mind, 
and if anybody unites me with my God, I am ready to chop off my head and place it 
under that person’s feet.”(3)

Guru Ji not only wants to meet God himself, he even invites his other friends (saints) 
and asks them to go together with him to see the sight of their beloved God. Using 
the metaphor of young brides of those days, who sometimes used to use charms and 
magic to win over their beloveds, he says: “Come O’ my dear mates, let us go and 
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please our (beloved) God. Let us entice Him to our side by using the charm of virtues. 
His Name is known as the Lover of His devotees. Let us be after Him until we obtain 
the shelter of that God.”(4)

Next using the metaphor of those young brides who used to woo their beloved grooms 
by embellishing them with costly jewelry, dresses, and cosmetics, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, the bride soul) who embellishes herself with the ornaments of compassion 
and lights a lamp of Guru’s wisdom in her mind, is pleasing to God. Then with great 
relish, God enjoys her company. (I am ready to) surrender every bit of my body before 
Him.”(5)

Describing how he has embellished himself to attract God and enjoy His union, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name has become my necklace, and my love filled 
mind has become the most beautiful ornament for my head. (In my heart) I have laid 
out the bed of devotion and faith in God. (I am sure, it will be) very pleasing to God 
and He won’t be able to forsake (my company).”(6)

Now commenting on the state and fate of those bride (souls), who instead of doing 
what their spouse asks them, do quite different things, such as doing ritualistic 
baths, or wearing holy garbs, without sincere love for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), if God says one thing, but the bride (soul) does something else, then all her 
embellishments are useless and in vain. Such a bride (soul) may have embellished 
herself to meet God, but God accepts the (obedient) faithful bride into His union (and 
the unfaithful bride is so out rightly rejected, as if) she has been spat on her face.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the ashatpadi by showing us how with sincere love, devotion, and 
humility we need to approach God, so that He may ignore our faults and accept us 
in His union. He says: “(O’ God), we are Your slaves, and You are our unperceivable 
Master. What can we do, because we have fallen under Your control? Therefore Nanak 
says, O’ God show mercy on us, the meek ones, save us and keep us absorbed in the 
refuge of the Guru.”(8-5-8)

The message of this ashatpadi, is that following Guru’s advice we should develop 
a very passionate love and craving to see our God. Unlike ordinary human brides 
who embellish themselves with gold ornaments, costly dresses, and perfumes to 
woo their beloveds, we should embellish ourselves with the ornaments of virtues, 
such as compassion, love and humility, to win the love and union of our God.

11-27-93

SGGS P - 835-836
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pMnw 837 SGGS P-837

iblwvlu mhlw 5] bilaaval mehlaa 5.

pRB jnm mrn invwir ] parabh janam maran nivaar.

hwir pirE duAwir ] haar pari-o du-aar.

gih crn swDU sMg ] geh charan saaDhoo sang.

mn imst hir hir rMg ] man misat har har rang.

pMnw 838 SGGS P-838

kir dieAw lyhu liV lwie ] kar da-i-aa layho larh laa-ay.

nwnkw nwmu iDAwie ]1] naankaa naam Dhi-aa-ay. ||1||

dInw nwQ dieAwl myry suAwmI dInw nwQ 
dieAwl ]

deenaa naath da-i-aal mayray su-aamee 
deenaa naath da-i-aal.

jwcau sMq rvwl ]1] rhwau ] jaacha-o sant ravaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMswru ibiKAw kUp ] sansaar bikhi-aa koop.
qm AigAwn mohq GUp ] tam agi-aan mohatghoop.
gih Bujw pRB jI lyhu ] geh bhujaa parabh jee layho.
hir nwmu Apunw dyhu ] har naam apunaa dayh.
pRB quJ ibnw nhI Twau ] parabhtujh binaa nahee thaa-o.
nwnkw bil bil jwau ]2] naankaa bal bal jaa-o. ||2||

loiB moih bwDI dyh ] lobh mohi baaDhee dayh.
ibnu Bjn hovq Kyh ] bin bhajan hovatkhayh.
jmdUq mhw BieAwn ] jamdoot mahaa bha-i-aan.
icq gupq krmih jwn ] chit gupat karmeh jaan.
idnu rYin swiK sunwie ] din rain saakh sunaa-ay.
nwnkw hir srnwie ]3] naankaa har sarnaa-ay. ||3||

BY BMjnw murwir ] bhai bhanjnaa muraar.
kir dieAw piqq auDwir ] kar da-i-aa patit uDhaar.
myry doK gny n jwih ] mayray dokh ganay na jaahi.
hir ibnw kqih smwih ] har binaa kateh samaahi.
gih Et icqvI nwQ ] geh ot chitvee naath.

nwnkw dy rKu hwQ ]4] naankaa day rakh haath. ||4||
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hir gux inDy gopwl ] har gun niDhay gopaal.
srb Gt pRiqpwl ] sarab ghat partipaal.
min pRIiq drsn ipAws ] man pareetdarsan pi-aas.
goibMd pUrn Aws ] gobind pooran aas.
iek inmK rhnu n jwie ] ik nimakh rahan na jaa-ay.
vf Bwig nwnk pwie ]5] vad bhaag naanak paa-ay. ||5||

pRB quJ ibnw nhI hor ] parabhtujh binaa nahee hor.
min pRIiq cMd ckor ] man pareet chand chakor.
ijau mIn jl isau hyqu ] ji-o meen jal si-o hayt.
Ail kml iBMnu n Byqu ] al kamal bhinn na bhayt.
ijau ckvI sUrj Aws ] ji-o chakvee sooraj aas.
nwnk crn ipAws ]6] naanak charan pi-aas. ||6||

ijau qruin Brq prwn ] ji-o tarun bharat paraan.
ijau loBIAY Dnu dwnu ] ji-o lobhee-ai Dhan daan.
ijau dUD jlih sMjogu ] ji-o dooDh jaleh sanjog.
ijau mhw KuiDAwrQ Bogu ] ji-o mahaa khuDhi-aarath bhog.
ijau mwq pUqih hyqu ] ji-o maat pooteh hayt.
hir ismir nwnk nyq ]7] har simar naanak nayt. ||7||

ijau dIp pqn pqMg ] ji-o deep patan patang.
ijau coru ihrq insMg ] ji-o chor hirat nisang.
mYglih kwmY bMDu ] maiglahi kaamai banDh.
ijau gRsq ibKeI DMDu ] ji-o garsat bikh-ee DhanDh.
ijau jUAwr ibsnu n jwie ] ji-o joo-aar bisan na jaa-ay.
hir nwnk iehu mnu lwie ]8] har naanak ih man laa-ay. ||8||

kurMk nwdY nyhu ] kurank naadai nayhu.
cwiqRku cwhq myhu ] chaatrik chaahat mayhu.
jn jIvnw sqsMig ] jan jeevnaa satsang.
goibdu Bjnw rMig ] gobidbhajnaa rang.
rsnw bKwnY nwmu ] rasnaa bakhaanai naam.
nwnk drsn dwnu ]9] naanak darsan daan. ||9||

gun gwie suin iliK dyie ] gun gaa-ay sun likhday-ay.

so srb Pl hir lyie ] so sarab fal har lay-ay.

kul smUh krq auDwru ] kul samooh karat uDhaar.

sMswru auqris pwir ] sansaar utras paar.
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hir crn boihQ qwih ] har charan bohith taahi.

imil swDsMig jsu gwih ] mil saaDhsang jas gaahi.

hir pYj rKY murwir ] har paij rakhai muraar.

hir nwnk srin duAwir ]10]2] har naanak saran du-aar. ||10||2||

Bilawal Mehla- 5

In this ashatpadi, Guru Ji shows us what kinds of blessings he begs from God and 
what kind of intense love he has for Him, so that we may also develop a similar kind 
of love and devotion for God. Instead of asking for ordinary worldly favors, we should 
ask Him for those things, which really matter in the long run.

He says: “O’ God, after getting tired of other means, I have sought Your shelter, (and 
beg You to) rid me of (the pain of) births and deaths. Joining the company of the saint 
(Guru), I have grasped onto Your feet. Your love sounds pleasing to my mind. (O’ 
God), showing mercy, unite me with Yourself, so that (I) Nanak may keep meditating 
on Your Name.”(1)

Summarizing his request, Guru Ji says: “O’ merciful Master of the meek, O’ my 
merciful Master of the meek, I beg from You the dust of the feet (the most humble 
service) of the saint (Guru).”(1-pause)

Explaining, why he wants to be united with God and why he begs for the humble 
service of the saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), this world is like a blind well of poison 
(of worldly love); because of the utter darkness of ignorance, I am being enticed by 
worldly love. O’ God, extending Your hand (of mercy), pull me out of this well and 
give me Your Name. O’ God, without You there is no other place (where I could go for 
help). Nanak is a sacrifice to You again and again.”(2)

Explaining further, why he seeks the shelter of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), this body 
(of ours) is in the grip of (worldly) greed and false attachment. Without singing God’s 
praise, it is (becoming useless like) ashes. Also I am very fearful of) the dreadful 
demon of death (whose agents: the conscious, and unconscious minds, called) Chittar 
and Gupat record our deeds. Day and night, they bear witness against us. Therefore 
Nanak seeks (Your) shelter, O’ God.”(3)

Next Guru Ji shows us, how, instead of trying to deny our misdeeds, of which God 
is fully aware, we should fully acknowledge these, and ask for God’s mercy. On our 
behalf, he says: “(O’ God), the Destroyer of dread and demons, show Your mercy and 
save (me) the sinner. My sins (are so numerous) that they cannot be counted. Except 
You O’ God, where can we go (for refuge)? Therefore O’ my Master, I have thought 
of Your support (alone in my mind). Extending Your hand (of grace, please) save 
Nanak.”(4)
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Now Guru Ji shows us what kind of sincere and intense love we need to develop for 
God, before we ask for any mercy from Him. He says: “O’ the Treasure of merits, the 
Master of earth, You are the sustainer of all hearts. In my mind is the thirst (a keen 
desire) for Your sight. O’ God of the universe, please fulfill this desire (of mine). I 
cannot survive even for a moment (without You). It will be my great fortune, if (I) 
Nanak am blessed with (Your vision).”(5)

Next citing beautiful examples to illustrate the depth of his love for God, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ God, except for You there is no one else (more dear to me). In my mind is the kind 
of love, which a (partridge) chakor has for the moon, the fish has for water; just as a 
bee gets so absorbed in the lotus flower that there remains no difference between the 
two, or just as a (shell duck) chakwi craves for the sun. Similarly, Nanak has a craving 
for Your feet (Your immaculate Name).”(6)

Guru Ji now gives some human examples to illustrate the kind of intense love, with 
which we should meditate on God. He says: “Just as for a young bride, her groom is 
dear like her own life breath, a gift of wealth is (dear to a) greedy person, as is the 
union between milk and water, food (is dear) to an extremely hungry person, or the 
love a mother has for her son, similarly O’ Nanak, you should remember God daily.”(7)

But that is not all; as if he has inexhaustible store of examples to make his point, Guru 
Ji goes on to say: “Just as a moth (has so much love for) the light that it burns itself over 
it, just as a thief unhesitatingly steals, an elephant gets entrapped and bound because 
of its lust, a sinner remains entangled in (the life of) sin, as the gambler’s bad habit 
does not leave, (similarly, O’ God bless) Nanak that he may keep his mind attuned to 
You.”(8)

Before concluding the ashatpadi, Guru Ji cites yet another set of examples to illustrate 
with what kind of love for God, he wants to be blessed. He says: “(O’ God), just as 
a deer loves (the hunter’s) music, a (pied-cuckoo) chaatrik longs for rain, similarly 
Your devotees like to live in the company of the saintly persons, where with love they 
meditate on God and their tongue recites Your Name, Nanak (begs for) the charity of 
Your sight.”(9)

Finally giving the essence of the above sermon, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the 
person) who sings, listens or writes about the praises of God, (that person’s wishes are 
fulfilled and) he or she obtains the fruits of all his or her desires. (What to speak of 
him or herself, such a person) emancipates his or her entire lineage and crosses over 
the worldly (ocean). Because they, who joining the holy congregation sing praises of 
God, for them God’s feet (His immaculate Name) are like a ship, and God saves their 
honor. Therefore Nanak has sought the shelter of God.”(10-2)
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The message of this ashatpadi is that we should remember that God fully knows 
each one of our sinful acts, and evil thoughts. Instead of trying to hide these, we 
should confess our sins and ask for God’s mercy. For deserving this mercy and 
getting out of the circle of births and deaths, we should join the congregation of 
saintly people and sing praises of God with true love and devotion. Further, we 
should passionately and sincerely love God, just as a fish loves water, a young 
bride loves her spouse, or a mother loves her son. So that God may take pity on 
us and extending His hand, He may pull us out of this worldly ocean of Maya, and 
bless us with His eternal union.

SGGS P - 837-838
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pMnw 839 SGGS P-839

nwau naumI nvy nwQ nv KMfw ] naa-o na-umee navay naath nav khanda.

Git Git nwQumhw blvMfw ] ghat ghat naath mahaa balvandaa.

pMnw 840 SGGS P-840

AweI pUqw iehu jgu swrw ] aa-ee pootaa ih jag saaraa.

pRB Awdysu Awid rKvwrw ] parabh aadays aad rakhvaaraa.

Awid jugwdI hY BI hogu ] aad jugaadee hai bhee hog.

Ehu AprMpru krxY jogu ]11] oh aprampar karnai jog. ||11||

Bilawal Mehla- 1 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad 

Naumi (9th Lunar Day)

Referring to the ninth lunar day, Guru Ji states: “All the nine Yoga masters, and 
creatures living in all the nine regions (of the universe) worship their supreme Master. 
That supremely powerful God is pervading in each and every heart. This entire 
world is the offspring of that same mother (God). I salute that God who from the very 
beginning has been the Protector of us all. He was there even before the beginning of 
the beginning, is present now, and will be there in future ages. That limitless God is 
powerful to do (whatever He wishes to do).”(11)

3-17-92

SGGS P - 839-840
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pMnw 841 SGGS P-841 

iblwvlu mhlw 3 vwr sq Gru 10 bilaaval mehlaa 3 vaar satghar 10

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Awidq vwir Awid purKu hY soeI ] aadit vaar aad purakh hai so-ee.
Awpy vrqY Avru n koeI ] aapay vartai avar na ko-ee.
Eiq poiq jgu rihAw proeI ] ot pot jag rahi-aa paro-ee.
Awpy krqw krY su hoeI ] aapay kartaa karai so ho-ee.
nwim rqy sdw suKu hoeI ] naam ratay sadaa sukh ho-ee.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ]1] gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee. ||1||

ihrdY jpnI jpau guxqwsw ] hirdai japnee japa-o guntaasaa.

hir Agm Agocru AprMpr suAwmI jn 
pig lig iDAwvau hoie dwsin dwsw ]1] 
rhwau ]

har agam agochar aprampar su-aamee 
jan pag lag Dhi-aava-o ho-ay daasan 
daasaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

somvwir sic rihAw smwie ] somvaar sach rahi-aa samaa-ay.
iqs kI kImiq khI n jwie ] tis kee keemat kahee na jaa-ay.
AwiK AwiK rhy siB ilv lwie ] aakh aakh rahay sabh liv laa-ay.
ijsu dyvY iqsu plY pwie ] jis dayvai tis palai paa-ay.
Agm Agocru liKAw n jwie ] agam agochar lakhi-aa na jaa-ay.

gur kY sbid hir rihAw smwie ]2] gur kai sabad har rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||2||

mMgil mwieAw mohu aupwieAw ] mangal maa-i-aa moh upaa-i-aa.
Awpy isir isir DMDY lwieAw ] aapay sir sir DhanDhai laa-i-aa.
Awip buJwey soeI bUJY ] aap bujhaa-ay so-ee boojhai.
gur kY sbid dru Gru sUJY ] gur kai sabaddar ghar soojhai.
pRym Bgiq kry ilv lwie ] paraym bhagat karay liv laa-ay.

haumY mmqw sbid jlwie ]3] ha-umai mamtaa sabad jalaa-ay. ||3||

buDvwir Awpy buiD swru ] buDhvaar aapay buDh saar.
gurmuiK krxI sbdu vIcwru ] gurmukh karnee sabad veechaar.
nwim rqy mnu inrmlu hoie ] naam ratay man nirmal ho-ay.
hir gux gwvY haumY mlu Koie ] har gun gaavai ha-umai mal kho-ay.
dir scY sd soBw pwey ] dar sachai sad sobhaa paa-ay.

nwim rqy gur sbid suhwey ]4] naam ratay gur sabad suhaa-ay. ||4||
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lwhw nwmu pwey gur duAwir ] laahaa naam paa-ay gur du-aar.
Awpy dyvY dyvxhwru ] aapay dayvai dayvanhaar.
jo dyvY iqs kau bil jweIAY ] jo dayvai tis ka-o bal jaa-ee-ai.
gur prswdI Awpu gvweIAY ] gur parsaadee aap gavaa-ee-ai.
nwnk nwmu rKhu aur Dwir ] naanak naam rakhahu ur Dhaar.

dyvxhwry kau jYkwru ]5] dayvanhaaray ka-o jaikaar. ||5||

vIrvwir vIr Brim Bulwey ] veervaar veer bharam bhulaa-ay.
pRyq BUq siB dUjY lwey ] paraytbhoot sabhdoojai laa-ay.
Awip aupwey kir vyKY vykw ] aap upaa-ay kar vaykhai vaykaa.
sBnw krqy qyrI tykw ] sabhnaa kartay tayree taykaa.
jIA jMq qyrI srxweI ] jee-a janttayree sarnaa-ee.

so imlY ijsu lYih imlweI ]6] so milai jis laihi milaa-ee. ||6||

suk®vwir pRBu rihAw smweI ] sukarvaar parabh rahi-aa samaa-ee.
Awip aupwie sB kImiq pweI ] aap upaa-ay sabh keemat paa-ee.
gurmuiK hovY su krY bIcwru ] gurmukh hovai so karai beechaar.
scu sMjmu krxI hY kwr ] sach sanjam karnee hai kaar.
vrqu nymu inqwpRiq pUjw ] varat naym nitaaparat poojaa.

ibnu bUJy sBu Bwau hY dUjw ]7] bin boojhay sabhbhaa-o hai doojaa. ||7||

CinCrvwir saux swsq bIcwru ] chhanichharvaar sa-un saasat beechaar.
haumY myrw BrmY sMswru ] ha-umai mayraa bharmai sansaar.
mnmuKu AMDw dUjY Bwie ] manmukh anDhaa doojai bhaa-ay.
jm dir bwDw cotw Kwie ] jam dar baaDhaa chotaa khaa-ay.
gur prswdI sdw suKu pwey ] gur parsaadee sadaa sukh paa-ay.

scu krxI swic ilv lwey ]8] sach karnee saach liv laa-ay. ||8||

siqguru syvih sy vfBwgI ] satgur sayveh say vadbhaagee.
haumY mwir sic ilv lwgI ] ha-umai maar sach liv laagee.
qyrY rMig rwqy shij suBwie ] tayrai rang raatay sahj subhaa-ay.

pMnw 842 SGGS P-842

qU suKdwqw lYih imlwie ] too sukh-daata laihi milaa-ay.
eyks qy dUjw nwhI koie ] aykas tay doojaa naahee ko-ay.

gurmuiK bUJY soJI hoie ]9] gurmukh boojhai sojhee ho-ay. ||9||
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pMdRh iQq̂ØI qY sq vwr ] pandreh thiteeNtai sat vaar.
mwhw ruqI Awvih vwr vwr ] maahaa rutee aavahi vaar vaar.
idnsu rYix iqvY sMswru ] dinas raintivai sansaar.
Awvw gauxu kIAw krqwir ] aavaa ga-on kee-aa kartaar.
inhclu swcu rihAw kl Dwir ] nihchal saach rahi-aa kal Dhaar.

nwnk gurmuiK bUJY ko sbdu vIcwir ]10]1] naanak gurmukh boojhai ko sabad 
veechaar. ||10||1||

Bilawal Mehla-3 Vaar Satt 
(Seven Days) Ghar-10

In this shabad Guru Ji comments on the superstitions and rituals attached with the 
seven solar days and he has special message for us for each of those days.

Aditvaar (Sunday)-

Regarding Sunday, he says: “(O’ my friends), He alone is the one, who has been 
existing before the beginning of time. He Himself pervades everywhere and there 
is no one else. Like warp and woof, He has woven Himself in the world. That alone 
happens, which that Creator Himself does. But only a rare Guru-following person 
realizes (this fact).”(1)

Next Guru Ji states how he conducts himself. He says: “(O my friends), within my 
mind I say the rosary of that Treasure of virtues. That God is incomprehensible, 
imperceptible, and infinite Master; becoming the servant of His servants, and seeking 
the humble service of His devotees, I meditate (on that God).”(1-pause)

Soam vaar (Monday) –

Referring to Monday, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person) who remains absorbed 
in the eternal (God, comes to realize that His) worth cannot be described. Many 
people with great love and attention have tried to describe (His limit or excellences), 
but ultimately they have given up. He alone receives (the gift of praise of God) to 
whom He Himself gives (this gift). Yes, that unperceivable and incomprehensible God 
cannot be comprehended, but through the Guru’s word one can remain absorbed (in 
His meditation).” (2)

Mangal (Tuesday) –

Referring to Tuesday, Guru Ji tells us about Maya (the worldly riches and power), 
which is the source of all problems in the world. He tells us, what the real source of 
this problem is, what its purpose is, and how one can escape from its undesirable 
influence can. He says: “(O’ my friends), it is God Himself who created the
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attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power. It is He Himself who has) yoked 
(all the creatures) to their respective tasks. (But only that person) understands (this 
play), whom He Himself makes to understand. By reflecting on (Gurbani),the Guru’s 
word one comes to know the way to God’s mansion. Then attuning to God one 
performs His loving devotion and in this way through the Guru’s word one burns off 
ego and attachment to Maya. (3)

Budh Vaar (Wednesday) –

Some people have the superstitious belief that one should start a new business or 
undertake a journey only on Wed ness day. They believe that on this day, one makes 
wise decisions and obtains success in one’s mission. But Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
it is God) Himself who blesses a person with the right intellect. But a Guru’s follower 
does every thing after reflecting on the word (of the Guru, or what the Gurbani says 
about that matter. A Guru’s follower knows that) by being imbued with (God’s) Name 
the mind becomes immaculate, and by singing praises of God, one sheds off the dirt 
of self- conceit. Therefore, such a person is always honored at the door of the eternal 
God. (In short), being imbued with the love of God’s Name and following the Guru’s 
word, one is embellished (with divine virtues).” (4)

However, Guru Ji wants to caution us about obtaining the profit of God’s Name. He 
wants to tell us that every body cannot obtain this priceless commodity. He says: “(O’ 
my friends, one) obtains the profit of (God’s) Name at the door of the Guru, if the Giver 
(God) Himself gives (this gift). Therefore, we should be a sacrifice to Him who gives 
(this jewel of Name). Through Guru’s grace, we should shed off our self-conceit. O’ 
Nanak, we should keep God’s Name enshrined in our heart, and hail victory of that 
Giver (God).” (5)

Veer Vaar (Thursday) –

Next Guru Ji refers to the superstitions of those days, when many people used to 
think that there are some special fifty two brave warriors and other ghosts and goblins 
whom we should worship or perform special rituals to appease them. But Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends, all) the fifty two gods of power are strayed in doubt. All the 
ghosts and goblins are also attached to the (love of things) other than God. But it is 
He who creates all and then looks after them individually. O’ Creator, all depend 
upon Your support. All the creatures and beings are under Your shelter, but only that 
(creature) is united with You, whom You Yourself unite.”(6)

Shukar Vaar (Friday) –

Commenting on the rituals like fasting, or observing some daily routines, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends, God) is pervading in all. He Himself has created all beings 
and knows the worth of each. The one, who becomes Guru’s follower reflects on 
these things. (Such a person understands that conducting one’s life with) truth and 
continence is the (true righteous) deed. (But observing) fasts, sticking to routines, or
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daily worships without understanding (the essence) is love of things other (than 
God).”(7)

Chhanichhar Vaar (Saturday) –

In those days, and to a great extent even now, many people used to do a special worship 
of god Shani (Saturn). They used to think that Shani was a very powerful god, who 
if annoyed could do a lot of harm. Therefore they used to perform special worships, 
donate oil, and copper (coins) to keep him pacified. They also used to consult the 
pundits, and astrologers to find out if god Shani was in the right mood. Addressing us 
about all such superstitions and beliefs, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), all this consultation of 
astrological (signs) and Shastras is nothing but self-conceit. (Because of such things), 
the world has gone astray in the sense of I am ness. The blind self-conceited person 
remains in love with duality, and therefore suffers at the door of the demon of death. 
The person who while doing true (virtuous) deeds, remains attuned to the eternal 
(God), by Guru’s grace, always enjoys peace.”(8)

Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who serve (and follow) the true Guru 
are very fortunate, because by stilling their self-conceit (their mind) has been attuned 
to the eternal (God). O’ God, in a very natural way they have been imbued with Your 
Love, and You the provider of happiness unite them with Yourself. (O’ my friends), 
except for the one (true God), there is no other. But it is through the Guru’s advice, that 
one obtains this understanding.”(9)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by stating the lesson that we should learn from the 
entire phenomena of the ever changing yet cyclical nature of these seasons, months, 
and lunar or solar days. He says: “(O’ my friends), all the fifteen lunar days, the 
seven (solar) days), the months, seasons, days, and nights, keep coming turn by 
turn. Similarly, the world (keeps coming and going). It is the Creator God, who has 
established this process of coming and going (or birth and death). Exercising His 
power, that immovable God Himself is pervading everywhere. But O’ Nanak, it is 
only a rare Guru’s follower who understands this (fact) by reflecting on the word (of 
the Guru).”(10-1)

The message of this shabad is that all these lunar and solar days, seasons, and 
months keep coming and going, and so are all the creatures in this world. There 
are no special good or bad omens attached to any particular seasons or days. So 
there is no need to worry about special rituals, fasts or good or bad omens. The 
best thing to do at all times is to follow Guru’s advice. We should imbue ourselves 
with the love of God and meditate on His Name. One day showing His grace, God 
would unite us with Himself.

SGGS P - 841-842
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pMnw 843 SGGS P-843

iblwvlu mhlw 1] bilaaval mehlaa 1.

mY min cwau Gxw swic ivgwsI rwm ] mai man chaa-o ghanaa saach vigaasee 
raam.

mohI pRym ipry pRiB AibnwsI rwm ] mohee paraym piray parabh abhinaasee 
raam.

Aivgqo hir nwQu nwQh iqsY BwvY so QIAY ] avigato har naath naathah tisai bhaavai 
so thee-ai.

ikrpwlu sdw dieAwlu dwqwjIAw AMdir qUM 
jIAY ]

kirpaal sadaa da-i-aal daataa jee-aa 
andar tooN jee-ai.

pMnw 844 SGGS P-844

mY Avru igAwnu n iDAwnu pUjw hir nwmu 
AMqir vis rhy ]

mai avar gi-aan na Dhi-aan poojaa har 
naam antar vas rahay.

ByKu BvnI hTu n jwnw nwnkw scu gih 
rhy ]1]

bhaykhbhavnee hath na jaanaa naankaa 
sach geh rahay. ||1||

iBMnVI rYix BlI idns suhwey rwm ] bhinrhee rainbhalee dinas suhaa-ay 
raam.

inj Gir sUqVIey iprmu jgwey rwm ] nij ghar soot-rhee-ay piram jagaa-ay 
raam.

nv hwix nv Dn sbid jwgI Awpxy ipr 
BwxIAw ]

nav haan nav Dhan sabad jaagee aapnay 
pir bhaanee-aa.

qij kUVu kptu suBwau dUjw cwkrI lokwxIAw ] taj koorh kapat subhaa-o doojaa chaakree 
lokaanee-aa.

mY nwmu hir kw hwru kMTy swc sbdu 
nIswixAw ]

mai naam har kaa haar kanthay saach 
sabad neesaani-aa.

kr joiV nwnku swcu mwgY ndir kir quDu 
BwixAw ]2]

kar jorh naanak saach maagai nadar kar 
tuDhbhaani-aa. ||2||

jwgu slonVIey bolY gurbwxI rwm ] jaag salonrhee-ay bolai gurbaanee raam.

ijin suix mMinAVI AkQ khwxI rwm ] jin sun mani-arhee akath kahaanee raam.

AkQ khwxI pdu inrbwxI ko ivrlw gurmuiK 
bUJey ]

akath kahaanee pad nirbaanee ko virlaa 
gurmukh boojh-ay.

Ehu sbid smwey Awpu gvwey iqRBvx soJI 
sUJey ]

oh sabad samaa-ay aap gavaa-ay 
taribhavan sojhee soojh-ay.
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rhY AqIqu AprMpir rwqw swcu min gux 
swirAw ]

rahai ateet aprampar raataa saach man 
gun saari-aa.

Ehu pUir rihAw srb TweI nwnkw auir 
DwirAw ]3]

oh poor rahi-aa sarab thaa-ee naankaa ur 
Dhaari-aa. ||3||

mhil bulwieVIey Bgiq snyhI rwm ] mahal bulaa-irhee-ay bhagat sanayhee 
raam.

gurmiq min rhsI sIJis dyhI rwm ] gurmat man rahsee seejhas dayhee 
raam.

mnu mwir rIJY sbid sIJY qRY lok nwQu 
pCwxey ]

man maar reejhai sabad seejhai tarai lok 
naath pachhaan-ay.

mnu fIig foil n jwie kq hI Awpxw ipru 
jwxey ]

man deeg dol na jaa-ay kat hee aapnaa 
pir jaan-ay.

mY AwDwru qyrw qU Ksmu myrw mY qwxu qkIAw 
qyrE ]

mai aaDhaar tayraa too khasam mayraa 
mai taantakee-aa tayra-o.

swic sUcw sdw nwnk gur sbid Jgru 
inbyrE ]4]2]

saach soochaa sadaa naanak gur 
sabadjhagar nibayra-o. ||4||2||

Bilawal Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us the joy he has obtained on seeing the sight of 
God, and the immaculate feelings of immense bliss passing through his mind, so that 
we may also feel inspired to follow his example.

Using the metaphor of a young bride who has recently experienced the joy of union 
with her beloved groom, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is an immense craving 
(for my Spouse) within me, and I am blooming with joy (upon getting absorbed in the 
Name of) that eternal God. I have been enticed by the love of my immortal Spouse. 
That incomprehensible God is the supreme Master of all, and that alone happens 
which He desires.”

So addressing God Himself, Guru Ji lovingly says: “O’ kind, and ever merciful 
Benefactor, it is You (who is living in) all the creatures. I don’t have any other wisdom, 
(merit of) meditation, or worship (only) God’s Name is abiding in me. I don’t know, 
(care about any holy) garb, roaming around (pilgrimage places), or performing any 
Hath (Yoga postures), because (I) Nanak have grasped on to the (Name of the) eternal 
(God).”(1)

Describing what happens, when God awakens a soul bride from her sleep 
(involvement in worldly affairs), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear friend), absorbed in 
yourself, she whom the loving Spouse awakens (from worldly sleep), her night (of 
life) becomes pleasing, and days also become beauteous. Through the word (of the
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Guru) that newly married young bride awakens (from her slumber in worldly affairs) 
and becomes pleasing to her Spouse.”

Next as if describing his own present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, 
I have) shed falsehood, deceit, dualistic nature, and subservience to (the worldly) 
people. I have worn the necklace of God’s Name around my neck, (and made the) 
eternal word (of God’s praise) as the guiding mark (the principle of my life). With 
folded hands, I say: “(O’ God), Nanak begs for Your eternal (Name). If it so pleases 
You, bestow Your grace (and bless him with it).”(2)

Guru Ji wants that we may also enjoy the peace and bliss, which he is enjoying, 
therefore he affectionately says to us: “O’ dear bride of beautiful eyes, awaken (from 
the slumber of worldly affairs), and listen to what Gurbani, (the word of the Guru) 
says. The bride (soul), who upon listening to it, obeys it, she gets absorbed (in the love 
of the) indescribable discourse (of God). But, it is only a rare Gurus following person 
who understands this unutterable discourse of God and obtains the supreme status 
of selfless ness. Such a person remains absorbed in the word (of the Guru), loses self 
(conceit), and gains understanding about all the three worlds. Imbued with the love of 
the limitless (God), that person remains detached (from worldly affairs), and enshrines 
the merits of eternal (God) in the mind. O’ Nanak, that person has fully enshrined in 
the mind that God is pervading in all.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ beautiful bride), who has been called into (God’s) 
mansion, that God is the lover of His devotees. By acting on Guru’s instruction, the 
bride (soul) who (performs loving devotion of God), her mind keeps in a state of bliss, 
and (her human) body becomes fruitful. By stilling her mind, she who is satiated, by 
following the (Guru’s) word, she succeeds (in her spiritual objective), and recognizes 
the Master of the three worlds. Then her mind doesn’t waver, or wander anywhere, 
and she realizes her Spouse. (She says: “O’ God), I depend on Your support, You are 
my Spouse, You are my anchor and pride. Nanak (says), one who remains absorbed 
in the eternal (Name), is always immaculate, and through the Guru’s word settles the 
(inner) strife (of one’s mind).”(4-2)

The message of the shabad is that if, just like a young bride who always loves and 
thinks about her young groom, we also love and think about God, then He would 
bless us with His union, and we would enjoy such a state of peace and bliss as if 
our entire life has become fruitful, and we have obtained a true state of salvation 
from all worldly problems and worries. For developing such a love of God, and 
enjoying the ecstasy of His union, we should listen to the Guru’s advice (Gurbani 
as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name with true 
love and devotion.

8-7-92

SGGS P - 843-844
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pMnw 845 SGGS P-845

iblwvlu mhlw 5 CMq bilaaval mehlaa 5 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mMgl swju BieAw pRBu Apnw gwieAw rwm ] mangal saaj bha-i-aa parabh apnaa 
gaa-i-aa raam.

AibnwsI vru suixAw min aupijAw cwieAw 
rwm ]

abhinaasee var suni-aa man upji-aa 
chaa-i-aa raam.

min pRIiq lwgY vfY BwgY kb imlIAY pUrn 
pqy ]

man pareet laagai vadai bhaagai kab 
milee-ai pooran patay.

shjy smweIAY goivMdu pweIAY dyhu sKIey moih 
mqy ]

sehjay samaa-ee-ai govind paa-ee-ai 
dayh sakhee-ay mohi matay.

idnu rYix TwFI krau syvw pRBu kvn jugqI 
pwieAw ]

din rainthaadhee kara-o sayvaa parabh 
kavan jugtee paa-i-aa.

ibnvMiq nwnk krhu ikrpw lYhu moih liV 
lwieAw ]1]

binvant naanak karahu kirpaa laihu 
mohi larh laa-i-aa. ||1||

BieAw smwhVw hir rqnu ivswhw rwm ] bha-i-aa samaahrhaa har ratan visaahaa 
raam.

KojI Koij lDw hir sMqn pwhw rwm ] khojee khoj laDhaa har santan paahaa 
raam.

imly sMq ipAwry dieAw Dwry kQih AkQ 
bIcwro ]

milay sant pi-aaray da-i-aa Dhaaray 
katheh akath beechaaro.

iek iciq iek min iDAwie suAwmI lwie 
pRIiq ipAwro ]

ik chit ik man Dhi-aa-ay su-aamee 
laa-ay pareet pi-aaro.

kr joiV pRB pih kir ibnµqI imlY hir jsu 
lwhw ]

kar jorh parabh peh kar binantee milai 
har jas laahaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk dwsu qyrwmyrw pRBu Agm 
AQwhw ]2]

binvant naanak daas tayraa mayraa 
parabh agam athaahaa. ||2||

pMnw 846 SGGS P-846

swhw Atlu gixAw pUrn sMjogo rwm ] saahaa atal gani-aa pooran sanjogo 
raam.
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suKh smUh BieAw gieAw ivjogo rwm ] sukhah samooh bha-i-aa ga-i-aa vijogo 
raam.

imil sMq Awey pRB iDAwey bxy Acrj jw\
IAW ]

mil sant aa-ay parabhDhi-aa-ay banay 
achraj jaanjee-aaN.

imil iekqR hoey shij Foey min pRIiq aupjI 
mw\IAw ]

mil ikatar ho-ay sahj dho-ay man pareet 
upjee maanjee-aa.

imil joiq joqI Eiq poqI hir nwmu siB rs 
Bogo ]

mil jot jotee ot potee har naam sabh ras 
bhogo.

ibnvMiq nwnk sB sMiq mylI pRBu krx kwrx 
jogo ]3]

binvant naanak sabh sant maylee 
parabh karan kaaranjogo. ||3||

Bvnu suhwvVw Driq sBwgI rwm ] bhavan suhaavrhaa Dharat sabhaagee 
raam.

pRBu Gir AwieAVw gur crxI lwgI rwm ] parabhghar aa-i-arhaa gur charnee 
laagee raam.

gur crx lwgI shij jwgI sgl ieCw 
puMnIAw ]

gur charan laagee sahj jaagee sagal 
ichhaa punnee-aa.

myrI Aws pUrI sMq DUrI hir imly kMq 
ivCuMinAw ]

mayree aas pooree santDhooree har 
milay kant vichhunni-aa.

Awnµd Anidnu vjih vwjy AhM miq mn kI 
iqAwgI ]

aanand an-din vajeh vaajay ahaN mat 
man kee ti-aagee.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix suAwmI sMqsMig ilv 
lwgI ]4]1]

binvant naanak saran su-aamee satsang 
liv laagee. ||4||1||

Bilawal Mehla-5 Chhant 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In the olden days, about 500 years ago, Indian women were generally dependant upon 
men for their economic and social survival. In those days, it was usually a middle man 
such as a pundit (Hindu priest) who used to go around and try to find suitable matches 
for different boys and girls, and there used to be a big curiosity among the girls to 
know what kind of a groom has been found for them, and they often longed to see and 
meet their would-be spouse.

In this shabad, using the above metaphor Guru Ji places himself in the position of 
a young girl, who has just heard the good news that for her, God Himself has been 
chosen as the groom. Therefore feeling overjoyed she goes to her friend, (the Guru) 
who is already wedded and united with the spouse God, to share the good news and 
ask him for some advice.
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With the above metaphor in mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, when I) sang the 
praise of my God, there became a befitting occasion of rejoicing. When I heard that 
(my) groom is going to be the imperishable (God Himself); a great craving (to see 
Him) welled up in my mind. When by great good fortune, one’s mind is imbued 
with (His) love (a great curiosity arises in the mind to know) when one could meet 
that perfect Spouse. (So I said to him, “O’ my friend, please) give me such advice 
that I may imperceptibly obtain and merge in that God. Day and night, I would keep 
standing in your service, but tell me in what way you obtained God?” Nanak prays and 
says: “O’ God, show mercy and unite me with Yourself ”. (1)

Now, comparing God to the most precious jewel in the world, Guru Ji describes how he 
happened to find that gem and what kind of bliss he is feeling on such a great discovery. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), a great joy has welled up within my mind because I have 
bought the jewel of God Himself. The seekers have found Him out in the company of 
saints. Because when the dear saints meet, they reflect on the unutterable discourse of 
(God. O’ my friend), imbuing yourself with love and affection, meditate on God with 
full concentration of your mind and heart. With folded hands, pray to God and ask that 
you may be blessed with the profit of God’s praise. Nanak says: “O’ my God, You are 
incomprehensible and unfathomable, I am Your servant and humbly pray to You (to 
bless me with Your Name).”(2)

Describing the scene of this unique marriage in which the soul is the bride, God is 
the groom, and saints are the marriage party, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when the 
destiny of the (bride soul) comes to fruition, an unalterable date for marriage is fixed. 
Then happiness prevails everywhere and (the bride’s) separation (from God) is ended. 
When upon meditating on God, a person meets saintly people, they become like the 
unique kind of marriage party. Getting together they imperceptibly come to the house 
(of the bride’s heart, and) a feeling of love also wells up in the hearts of friends and 
relatives of the bride (her sense faculties). Then like warp and woof, the light (of the 
bride soul) merges in the light (of God, and the bride soul) enjoys the relish of God’s 
Name. But Nanak (humbly submits) that it is only the saints, who have united her with 
God, who is the cause of all causes.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us the bliss he is enjoying after his 
union with God, and indicates how we too can enjoy similar happiness. He says: “(O’ 
my friends, when I sought the shelter of the Guru), my God came into the house (of 
my heart), and now this house and the floor (or the couch of my entire body) looks 
beauteous. Yes, when I sought the shelter of the Guru (and reflected on Gurbani), I 
imperceptibly woke up (and was alerted to the false allurements of the world), and 
then all my desires were fulfilled. With the grace of the dust of saint’s feet, (humble 
service of the saints) all my desires were fulfilled, and I met with my spouse, God, 
from whom I had been separated. Now, day and night rings the music of joy (in my 
heart), and I have shed away all the self-conceit of my mind. Nanak submits that in the 
company of saints, his mind is attuned to the shelter of God.”(4-1)
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The message of this shabad is that like a young innocent bride, we should embellish 
ourselves with Guru’s advice, shed our self-conceit and imbue ourselves with love 
and devotion for God. So that one day, like a handsome and meritorious groom, 
God may come to wed us also and bless us with His eternal union.

2-22-93

SGGS P - 845-846
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pMnw 847 SGGS P-847

iblwvlu mhlw 5 CMq mMgl bilaaval mehlaa 5 chhant mangal

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sloku ] salok.

suMdr sWiq dieAwl pRB srb suKw iniD 
pIau ]

sundar saaNtda-i-aal parabh sarab sukhaa 
niDh pee-o.

pMnw 848 SGGS P-848

suK swgr pRB ByitAY nwnk suKI hoq iehu 
jIau ]1]

sukh saagar parabhbhayti-ai naanak 
sukhee hot ih jee-o. ||1||

CMq ] chhant.

suK swgr pRBu pweIAY jb hovY Bwgo rwm ] sukh saagar parabh paa-ee-ai jab hovai 
bhaago raam.

mwnin mwnu v\weIAY hir crxI lwgo rwm ] maanan maan vanjaa-ee-ai har charnee 
laago raam.

Coif isAwnp cwqurI durmiq buiD iqAwgo 
rwm ]

chhod si-aanap chaaturee durmat buDh 
ti-aago raam.

nwnk pau srxweI rwm rwie iQru hoie 
suhwgo rwm ]1]

naanak pa-o sarnaa-ee raam raa-ay thir 
ho-ay suhaago raam. ||1||

so pRBu qij kq lwgIAY ijsu ibnu mir 
jweIAY rwm ]

so parabhtaj kat laagee-ai jis bin mar 
jaa-ee-ai raam.

lwj n AwvY AigAwn mqI durjn 
ibrmweIAY rwm ]

laaj na aavai agi-aan matee durjan 
birmaa-ee-ai raam.

piqq pwvn pRBu iqAwig kry khu kq 
ThrweIAY rwm ]

patit paavan parabhti-aag karay kaho 
katthehraa-ee-ai raam.

nwnk Bgiq Bwau kir dieAwl kI jIvn 
pdu pweIAY rwm ]2]

naanak bhagatbhaa-o kar da-i-aal kee 
jeevan pad paa-ee-ai raam. ||2||

sRI gopwlu n aucrih bil geIey duhcwrix 
rsnw rwm ]

saree gopaal na uchrahi bal ga-ee-ay 
duhchaaran rasnaa raam.
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pRBu Bgiq vClu nh syvhI kwieAw kwk 
gRsnw rwm ]

parabh bhagat vachhal nah sayvhee 
kaa-i-aa kaak garsanaa raam.

BRim mohI dUK n jwxhI koit jonI bsnw 
rwm ]

bharam mohee dookh na jaanhee kot 
jonee basnaa raam.

nwnk ibnu hir Avru ij cwhnw ibstw ik®m 
Bsmw rwm ]3]

naanak bin har avar je chaahnaa bistaa 
kiram bhasmaa raam. ||3||

lwie ibrhu BgvMq sMgy hoie imlu bYrwgin 
rwm ]

laa-ay birahu bhagvant sangay ho-ay mil 
bairaagan raam.

cMdn cIr sugMD rsw haumY ibKu iqAwgin 
rwm ]

chandan cheer suganDh rasaa ha-umai 
bikh ti-aagan raam.

eIq aUq nh folIAY hir syvw jwgin rwm ] eet oot nah dolee-ai har sayvaa jaagan 
raam.

nwnk ijin pRBu pwieAw Awpxw sw Atl 
suhwgin rwm ] 4]1]4]

naanak jin parabh paa-i-aa aapnaa saa 
atal suhaagan raam. ||4||1||4||

Bilawal Mehla-5 Chhant Mangal 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

Salok-

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how merciful and peace giving is our beauteous God, 
and what kind of bliss we enjoy when we become one with Him. He also warns us 
about the pains and sufferings our soul might have to bear after death if we do not 
meditate on God and are unable to obtain His union in this human birth.

He says: “(O’ my friends), that beauteous and peaceful God is full of compassion. That 
dear Spouse is the treasure of all comforts. O’ Nanak, when we see that Ocean of bliss, 
this soul of ours feels comforted.”(1)

Chhant-

Next, as if addressing his own soul (and us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my soul), only when 
our destiny is fulfilled, we obtain that Ocean of bliss. Therefore, O’ my conceited 
(soul), shed your ego and attune yourself to that God’s feet (His Name). Shedding your 
evil intellect, smartness and cleverness, abandon the evil intellect (in you). O’ Nanak, 
seek the refuge of God so that Your union (with God) may become certain.”(1)

Continuing to chastise his soul for not concentrating on God and wandering around 
in undesirable directions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my soul, tell me) abandoning that God
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without whom we die, to whom can we attach ourselves or go for help? O’ the ignorant 
intoxicated (soul), don’t you feel ashamed, loafing around with evil persons? Forsaking 
that (God) the sanctifier of sinners, where could you find any rest (or peace)? O’ Nanak, 
engage yourself in the loving devotion of the merciful God, (because it is only in this 
way, that) we obtain the (eternal) status of life.”(2)

Guru Ji now goes to the extent of even condemning his tongue and says: “May you be 
burnt, O’ you bad natured tongue, why don’t you utter the Name of that respect worthy 
God of the universe. If you do not serve (worship) that God, who is the Lover of His 
devotees, then like crows, death would grip and eat your body (bit by bit). Deluded by 
doubt, you don’t realize, the pains and sufferings you will have to bear, because you 
would have to abide in millions of existences. (In short), O’ Nanak, to desire anything 
else except God is like being consumed as a worm of filth.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru says: “(O’ my soul), attuning yourself to the love of God, and 
becoming detached (from the world), go and meet God. Abandon (decorating yourself 
with) sandal (scent), costly clothes, fragrances, tasty foods, and the poison of ego. We 
shouldn’t wander this way or that and remain alert to the service (worship) of God. O’ 
Nanak, eternally wedded and united becomes that (bride soul), who has obtained her 
(groom) God.”(4-1-4)

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that God is the ocean 
of bliss and happiness and if we want to enjoy His company, then shedding the 
pursuits of Maya, the company of evil people, and false worldly pleasures, we 
should always remain alert and ready to meditate on God. One day, showing His 
grace, He would unite us with Him and we would enjoy the bliss of His eternal 
loving union.

12-2-93

SGGS P - 847-848
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pMnw 849 SGGS P-849 

slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

dUjY Bwie iblwvlu n hoveI mnmuiK Qwie 
n pwie ]

doojai bhaa-ay bilaaval na hova-ee 
manmukh thaa-ay na paa-ay.

pwKMif Bgiq n hoveI pwrbRhmu n pwieAw 
jwie ]

pakhand bhagat na hova-ee paarbarahm 
na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

mnhiT krm kmwvxy Qwie n koeI pwie ] manhath karam kamaavnay thaa-ay na 
ko-ee paa-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK Awpu bIcwrIAY ivchu Awpu 
gvwie ]

naanak gurmukh aap beechaaree-ai 
vichahu aap gavaa-ay.

Awpy Awip pwrbRhmu hY pwrbRhmu visAw 
min Awie ]

aapay aap paarbarahm hai paarbarahm 
vasi-aa man aa-ay.

jMmxu mrxw kitAw joqI joiq imlwie ]1] jaman marnaa kati-aa jotee jot milaa-ay. 
||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

iblwvlu kirhu qum@ ipAwirho eyksu isau 
ilv lwie ]

bilaaval karihu tumH pi-aariho aykas si-o 
liv laa-ay.

jnm mrx duKu ktIAY scy rhY smwie ] janam marandukhkatee-ai sachay rahai 
samaa-ay.

sdw iblwvlu Anµdu hY jy clih siqgur 
Bwie ]

sadaa bilaaval anand hai jay chaleh 
satgur bhaa-ay.

sqsMgqI bih Bwau kir sdw hir ky gux 
gwie ]

satsangtee bahi bhaa-o kar sadaa har 
kay gun gaa-ay.

nwnk sy jn sohxy ij gurmuiK myil 
imlwie ]2]

naanak say jan sohnay je gurmukh mayl 
milaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sBnw jIAw ivic hir Awip so Bgqw kw 
imqu hir ]

sabhnaa jee-aa vich har aap so bhagtaa 
kaa mit har.

sBu koeI hir kY vis Bgqw kY Anµdu Gir ] sabh ko-ee har kai vas bhagtaa kai anand 
ghar.

hir Bgqw kw mylI srbq sau insul jn 
tMg Dir ]

har bhagtaa kaa maylee sarbat sa-o nisul 
jan tang Dhar.
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hir sBnw kw hY Ksmu so Bgq jn iciq 
kir ]

har sabhnaa kaa hai khasam so bhagat 
jan chit kar.

quDu ApiV koie n skY sBJiK JiK pvY 
JiV ]2]

tuDh aparh ko-ay na sakai sabhjhakhjhakh 
pavai jharh. ||2||

Salok Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji stresses upon the need for singing praises of God with true 
love and devotion for Him and not for the love of money or popularity, which is often 
the case with modern church singers and Gurdwara Raagis.

Directly pointing to such singing for the sake of Maya (the worldly riches and power), 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there can be no true Bilawal (spiritual bliss), if one is 
attached to the other (worldly riches instead of God). Such a self- conceited person 
does not obtain any place (or respect in God’s court). By practicing hypocrisy true 
devotion cannot be performed, and God is not obtained. Doing deeds through the 
mind’s obstinacy (alone, without true love for God) do not earn any credit (in the court 
of God). Therefore O’ Nanak, shedding our self-conceit from within, we should reflect 
on ourselves (and examine if what we are doing is sincere worship of God or just a 
ritual). In this way, the all-pervading God, who alone comes to reside in our heart. 
Then by uniting our soul with (His prime) soul, He ends our (coming and going, or the 
pain of) birth and death.”(1)

Mehla-3

Therefore Guru Ji invites us and says: “O’ my friends, do Bilawal (sing songs of joy), 
with your mind attuned to the one (God. By doing so), the pain of births and deaths 
is removed, and one remains merged in the eternal (God). There is always (happiness 
and peace of) Bilawal and bliss for those, who conduct their lives in accordance with 
the true Guru’s will. Sitting in the company of the true (devotees of God), they always 
sing praises of God with true love in mind. O’ Nanak, those devotees look beauteous, 
whom (God first) unites with the Guru, (and then) with Himself.”(2)

Paurri-

Next describing some of the virtues of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), that God 
who pervades in all is a friend of the devotees. Everybody is under the control of 
God, and there is bliss in the hearts of devotees. God is the companion and helper of 
His devotees in all places. Therefore, His devotees always sleep in peace, with their 
legs stretched and crossed (without any worry in their minds). God is the Master of 
all, whom His devotees always keep in their minds. (They say): “O’ God, no one can 
equal You (in merit and power), and whosoever try, they all perish one by one.”(2)
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The message of this Paurri is that if we want to enjoy a true state of happiness and 
bliss, then without having love for other worldly riches and power, or popularity, 
and without performing hypocritical deeds under obstinacy of mind, we should 
follow Guru’s advice and sing praises of God with true love and devotion. Then 
He would protect us everywhere, and we will not have to worry about anything, 
because God would be our Savior at each and every moment and we would 
eternally remain merged in His union.

5-19-92

SGGS P - 849-850
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pMnw 851 SGGS P-851

slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

AMdir kptu sdw duKu hY mnmuK iDAwnu n 
lwgY ]

andar kapat sadaa dukh hai 
manmukhDhi-aan na laagai.

duK ivic kwr kmwvxI duKu vrqY duKu AwgY ] dukh vich kaar kamaavnee dukh vartai 
dukh aagai.

krmI siqguru BytIAY qw sic nwim ilv 
lwgY ]

karmee satgur bhaytee-ai taa sach naam 
liv laagai.

nwnk shjy suKu hoie AMdrhu BRmu Bau 
BwgY ]1]

naanak sehjay sukh ho-ay andrahu 
bharam bha-o bhaagai. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK sdwhir rMgu hY hir kw nwau min 
BwieAw ]

gurmukh sadaa har rang hai har kaa 
naa-o man bhaa-i-aa.

pMnw 852 SGGS P-852

gurmuiK vyKxu bolxw nwmu jpq suKu pwieAw ] gurmukh vaykhan bolnaa naam japat 
sukh paa-i-aa.

nwnk gurmuiK igAwnu pRgwisAw iqmr 
AigAwnu AMDyru cukwieAw ]2]

naanak gurmukh gi-aan pargaasi-aa 
timar agi-aan anDhayr chukaa-i-aa. ||2||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

mnmuK mYly mrih gvwr ] manmukh mailay mareh gavaar.

gurmuiK inrml hir rwiKAw aur Dwir ] gurmukh nirmal har raakhi-aa ur Dhaar.

Bniq nwnku suxhu jn BweI ] bhanat naanak sunhu jan bhaa-ee.

siqguru syivhu haumY mlu jweI ] satgur sayvihu ha-umai mal jaa-ee.

AMdir sMsw dUKu ivAwpy isir DMDw inq 
mwr ]

andar sansaa dookh vi-aapay sir 
DhanDhaa nit maar.

dUjY Bwie sUqy kbhu n jwgih mwieAw moh 
ipAwr ]

doojai bhaa-ay sootay kabahu na jaageh 
maa-i-aa moh pi-aar.
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nwmu n cyqih sbdu n vIcwrih iehu mnmuK 
kw bIcwr ]

naam na cheeteh sabad na vichaareh ih 
manmukh kaa beechaar.

hir nwmu n BwieAw ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw 
nwnk jmu mwir kry KuAwr ]3]

har naam na bhaa-i-aa birthaa janam 
gavaa-i-aa naanak jam maar karay 
khu-aar. ||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijs no hir Bgiq scu bKsIAnu so scw 
swhu ]

jis no har bhagat sach bakhsee-an so 
sachaa saahu.

iqs kI muhqwjI loku kFdw horqu hit n 
vQu n vyswhu ]

tis kee muhtaajee lok kadh-daa horat hat 
na vath na vaysaahu.

Bgq jnw kau snmuKu hovY su hir rwis ley 
vymuK Bsu pwhu ]

bhagat janaa ka-o sanmukh hovai so har 
raas la-ay vaimukhbhas paahu.

hir ky nwm ky vwpwrI hir Bgq hih jmu 
jwgwqI iqnw nyiV n jwhu ]

har kay naam kay vaapaaree har bhagat 
heh jam jaagaatee tinaa nayrh na jaahu.

jn nwnik hir nwm Dnu lidAw sdw 
vyprvwhu ]7]

jan naanak har naam Dhan ladi-aa sadaa 
vayparvaahu. ||7||

Salok Mehla-3

In this salok, Guru Ji tells us about the blessings the Gurmukhs obtain (who follow 
the advice of the Guru and) meditate on God’s Name. He also tells us about the pains 
and sorrows, the Manmukhssuffer (who do not listen to the Guru and follow their own 
minds).

First, commenting on the state of Manmukhs or egocentrics, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), within (the mind of a Manmukh) is always the malady of deceit. Therefore 
the Manmukh’s mind doesn’t get attuned (to God). Whatever such a person does while 
suffering under the pain (of the malady of deceit) brings more pain now (in this world), 
and also in future (in the next world). O’ Nanak, when by good fortune one meets 
the true Guru (and listens to his advice); one’s (mind) is attuned to the eternal Name. 
Imperceptibly, peace prevails and doubt and dread flee from (the mind).”(1)

Mehla-3

However regarding the Gurmukhs, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), a Gurmukhalways 
remains imbued in the love of God. For the Gurmukh, every act of seeing or speaking 
is meditating on God’s Name. While meditating on the Name, such a person has 
obtained peace. O’ Nanak, in the mind of a Gurmukh, divine wisdom is revealed and 
the pitch darkness of ignorance is dispelled.”(2)
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Mehla-3

Now summarizing the state of Manmukhs, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the 
Manmukhs remain dirty (malicious in their mind, therefore) they die (disgracefully). 
But the Gurmukhsremain immaculate, because they have kept God enshrined (in 
their hearts). Nanak says: “Listen O’ my saintly brothers, serve (and act on the advice 
of) the Guru; (by doing this), the dirt of ego would go away (from your mind. But in 
the minds of the Manmukhs), doubt and pain dominates, and every day they keep 
suffering the pain of (worldly) involvements. Being asleep in the love of the other 
(worldly things), they never wake up, and remain attached to the love of Maya(the 
worldly riches and power). They don’t contemplate on the Name, nor reflect on the 
(Guru’s) word. This is the thinking of Manmukhs. To them, God’s Name does not 
seem pleasing, so they waste their (human) birth in vain; O’ Nanak, the demon of 
death, punishes and ruins them badly.” (3)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by describing the merits and blessings received by a 
person who is blessed with God’s devotion. He says: “(O’ my friends), the one upon 
whom God bestows His devotion, is the true banker (of the wealth of God’s Name). 
All people become subservient to such a person, because the merchandise (of God’s 
Name) cannot be purchased or obtained from any other place or shop. Therefore, the 
one who remains oriented towards the devotees (and follows the advice of the Guru) 
obtains the commodity of God’s (Name), but they who turn their faces away (from 
the devotees or the Guru), obtain nothing but ashes (or disgrace). Only the devotees 
of God are the dealers of God’s Name, even the tax collector, the demon of death does 
not go near them (and does not bother them in any way). Devotee Nanak has loaded 
himself with the wealth of God’s Name, and is therefore always carefree.”(7)

The message of this Paurri is that it is our choice. We can live as Gurmukhs 
and live our life as per the advice of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name. 
Or we can live as Manmukhs and ignore the advice of the Guru, live as per the 
dictates our own mind, and indulge in all kinds of falsehood, deceit, and worldly 
pleasures. The first choice would lead us to peace and bliss in this and the next 
world, while the second would ultimately bring us pain and suffering in this life, 
and disgrace and terrible sufferings in the lives to follow. Now it is up to us to 
choose our future.

1-22-92

SGGS P - 851-852
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pMnw 853 SGGS P-853 

slok mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

jgqu jlµdw riK lY AwpxI ikrpw Dwir ] jagat jalandaa rakh lai aapnee kirpaa 
Dhaar.

ijqu duAwrY aubrY iqqY lYhu aubwir ] jitdu-aarai ubrai titai laihu ubaar.

siqguir suKu vyKwilAw scw sbdu bIcwir ] satgur sukh vaykhaali-aa sachaa sabad 
beechaar.

nwnk Avru n suJeI hir ibnu 
bKsxhwru ]1]

naanak avar na sujh-ee har bin 
bakhsanhaar. ||1||

mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

haumY mwieAw mohxI dUjY lgY jwie ] ha-umai maa-i-aa mohnee doojai lagai 
jaa-ay.

nw ieh mwrI n mrY nw ieh hit ivkwie ] naa ih maaree na marai naa ih hat vikaa-ay.

gur kY sbid prjwlIAY qw ieh ivchu 
jwie ]

gur kai sabad parjaalee-ai taa ih vichahu 
jaa-ay.

qnu mnu hovY aujlw nwmu vsY min Awie ] tan man hovai ujlaa naam vasai man aa-ay.

nwnk mwieAw kw mwrxu sbdu hY gurmuiK 
pwieAw jwie ]2]

naanak maa-i-aa kaa maaran sabad hai 
gurmukh paa-i-aa jaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

siqgur kI vifAweI siqguir idqI Durhu 
hukmu buiJ nIswxu ]

satgur kee vadi-aa-ee satgur ditee Dharahu 
hukam bujh neesaan.

puqI BwqIeI jwvweI skI Aghu ipChu 
toil ifTw lwihEnu sBnw kw AiBmwnu ]

putee bhaatee-ee jaavaa-ee sakee agahu 
pichhahu tol dithaa laahi-on sabhnaa kaa 
abhimaan.

ijQY ko vyKY iqQY myrw siqgurU hir bKisEsu 
sBu jhwnu ]

jithai ko vaykhai tithai mayraa satguroo 
har bakhsi-os sabh jahaan.

ij siqgur no imil mMny su hliq pliq 
isJY ij vymuKu hovY su iPrY Birst Qwnu ]

je satgur no mil mannay so halatpalat sijhai 
je vaimukh hovai so firai bharisat thaan.
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jn nwnk kY vil hoAw myrw suAwmI hir 
sjx purKu sujwnu ]

jan naanak kai val ho-aa mayraa su-aamee 
har sajan purakh sujaan.

paudI iBiq dyiK kY siB Awie pey siqgur 
kI pYrI lwihEnu sBnw ikAhu mnhu 
gumwnu ]10]

pa-udee bhitdaykh kai sabh aa-ay pa-ay 
satgur kee pairee laahi-on sabhnaa ki-ahu 
manhu gumaan. ||10||

Salok Mehla-3

Guru Ji observes that the entire world is running after worldly wealth, and suffering 
from jealousy, as if it is burning in the fire of desires. He cannot bear to see this pitiable 
condition, and so in this famous salok, he pleads to God to show compassion and save 
this world; at the same time he tells us what the best medicine or soothing lotion is, 
which can heal us from the burning pain of Maya (the worldly riches and power).

He says: “O’ God, show Your mercy and save this world, (which is) burning (in the fire 
of worldly desires). In whatever way it can be emancipated, save it that way. The true 
Guru has shown that the person who reflects on the true word (the Gurbani) obtains 
peace. Nanak says, except God, I cannot think of anyone, who can forgive (and save 
this world).”(1)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji reflects on the root cause of the suffering of the world, and tells us the 
best way to get rid of this problem. He says: “(O’ my friends), the ego of Maya (the 
worldly riches and power) is very enticing, (because of it, one) gets attached to the love 
of other (worldly things, instead of God). This (Maya) cannot be stilled or sold away 
at any shop. When we burn it down through the word of the Guru, only then it goes 
out from within us. Then our body and mind become immaculate, and (God’s) Name 
comes to abide in our mind. (In short), O’ Nanak, the antidote of Maya is the (God’s) 
Name, which is obtained through the Guru (by acting on his advice).”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concludes the Paurri by sharing with us, how he was blessed with the status of 
the true Guru. He says: “It was the true Guru (Angad Dev Ji), who after realizing the 
will and signs (of God) blessed (Amar Das Ji) with the glory of being (the next) true 
Guru. He thoroughly searched and tested out all his sons, brothers, and nephews, and 
removed any of their misgivings (about their ability to hold this holy position). Now, 
wherever any one sees, one finds my true Guru, to whom God has entrusted the entire
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world (for distributing the wealth of Name). Therefore, whosoever meets and has faith 
in the true Guru succeeds both in this and the next world. But the one who denies (the 
true Guru) keeps wandering in defiled places (and suffering like insects and worms in 
ordure). My Master and friend, the all-wise God has come to the side of slave Nanak. 
Now seeing food being continuously served in the Guru’s kitchen, all have come to 
the refuge of the true Guru (Amar Das Ji), who has removed the (false) pride from the 
minds of all.”(10)

The message of this Paurri is that it is the allurement of Maya (the worldly riches 
and power), which is the root cause of ego, jealousy, and fire of worldly desires. If 
we want to extinguish this fire and get rid of ego and jealousy, then we should still 
our attachment for Maya. The only sure cure for Maya is God’s Name, which can 
only be obtained by seeking the shelter of the true Guru, reflecting on his word 
(the Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditating on God’s 
Name.

10-11-92

SGGS P - 853-854
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iblwvlu ] bilaaval.

igRhu qij bn KMf jweIAY cuin KweIAY kMdw ] garihu taj ban khand jaa-ee-ai chun 
khaa-ee-ai kandaa.

Ajhu ibkwr n CofeI pwpI mnu mMdw ]1] ajahu bikaar na chhod-ee paapee man 
mandaa. ||1||

ikau CUtau kYsy qrau Bvjl iniD BwrI ] ki-o chhoota-o kaisay tara-o bhavjal 
niDh bhaaree.

rwKu rwKu myry bITulw jnu srin qum@wrI ]1] 
rhwau ]

raakh raakh mayray beethulaa jan 
saran tumHaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibKY ibKY kI bwsnw qjIA nh jweI ] bikhai bikhai kee baasnaa tajee-a nah 
jaa-ee.

Aink jqn kirrwKIAY iPir iPir 
lptweI ]2]

anik jatan kar raakhee-ai fir fir 
laptaa-ee. ||2||

pMnw 856 SGGS P-856

jrw jIvn jobnu gieAw ikCu kIAw n nIkw ] jaraa jeevan joban ga-i-aa kichh 
kee-aa na neekaa.

iehu jIArw inrmolko kaufI lig mIkw ]3] ih jee-araa nirmolko ka-udee lag 
meekaa. ||3||

khu kbIr myry mwDvw qU srb ibAwpI ] kaho kabeer mayray maaDhvaa too 
sarab bi-aapee.

qum smsir nwhI dieAwlu moih smsir 
pwpI ]4]3]

tum samsar naahee da-i-aal mohi 
samsar paapee. ||4||3||

Bilawal Baani Bhagta Ki Kabeer JeeoKi 
Bilawal

In this shabad, Kabir Ji shares with us his thoughts on the prevalent practice of those 
days when many people used to abandon all their wealth, homes, and families, and 
go to jungles or mountains in search of God. But in spite of spending many years in 
hard life, living on roots or branches of the trees, they still could not control their mind
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from the impulses of lust, anger and greed etc., and therefore remained as far away 
from God as before. Putting himself, in the position of such disappointed seekers, 
Kabir Ji shows us how to addresses God and asks Him to save us.

He says: “(O’ my friends), abandoning our households, we go to forests and jungles 
surviving on roots (and leaves of trees); but still this sinful and vicious mind doesn’t 
forsake its evil pursuits.”(1)

Therefore addressing God in the most humble and loving way, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ 
God), how can I get liberated? How can I swim across this vast dreadful (worldly) 
ocean? O’ my loving God, save me. I have sought Your refuge.”(1-pause)

Acknowledging other weaknesses on our behalf, Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, we cannot 
get rid of the poisonous desire of so many kinds. In innumerable ways we try to hold 
(our mind, yet) still it gets entangled again and again.”(2)

Summarizing the end results of worldly involvements, he says: “(O’ God), my youth 
has passed, and old age has come, but I have done no good deed. This soul is priceless 
but I have used it as if it is worthless like a shell.”(3)

In conclusion Kabir Ji advises himself, (and indirectly us): “O’ Kabir say, O’ God, You 
are pervading everywhere, there is no one compassionate like You, and there is no 
sinner like me. (Kindly, do not take into account my sins, but in accordance with Your 
own innate nature, save me and ferry me across this worldly ocean).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that even by abandoning 
our homes, and going to jungles, we will not be able to control our mind. It would 
again and again get entangled in evil impulses of lust, anger, and greed. The end 
result would be that we would loose our precious life in vain. Therefore, instead 
of abandoning our homes or going into jungles, we should humbly pray to God 
and ask Him not to consider our sins, but in accordance with His own merciful 
nature, forgive us and save us.

1.18-94

SGGS P - 855-856
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iblwvlu bwxI Bgq nwmdyv jI kI bilaaval banee bhagat naamdayv 
jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sPl jnmu mo kau gur kInw ] safal janam mo ka-o gur keenaa.

pMnw 858 SGGS P-858

duK ibswir suK AMqir lInw ]1] dukh bisaar sukh antar leenaa. ||1||

igAwn AMjnu mo kau guir dInw ] gi-aan anjan mo ka-o gur deenaa.

rwm nwm ibnu jIvnu mn hInw ]1] rhwau ] raam naam bin jeevan man heenaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

nwmdyie ismrnu kir jwnW ] naamday-ay simran kar jaanaaN.

jgjIvn isau jIau smwnW ]2]1] jagjeevan si-o jee-o samaanaaN. ||2||1||

Bilawal 
The Word of Bhagat Nam Dev Ji

In this shabad devotee Nam Dev Ji shares with us his own experience, how he has 
been saved from worldly sorrows, and has been absorbed in spiritual bliss.

So Nam Dev Ji says: “(O my friends), the Guru has made my life fruitful: as a result 
forsaking (worldly) sorrows, I am absorbed in (spiritual) bliss.”(1)

Describing, exactly what he has learned from the Guru, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O my 
friends), the Guru has put the slaver of (divine) wisdom (in my eyes, and now) without 
God’s Name the life seems meaningless to my mind.”(1-pause)

In conclusion, he says: “(O my friends), by contemplating upon God, Nam Dev has 
realized God, and now his soul has merged in (God), the life of the world.”(2-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to make our life fruitful, then we 
should seek the shelter of the Guru and under his advice meditate on God’s Name 
with such devotion, that we ultimately are absorbed in Him

2.7-93

SGGS P - 857-858
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<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru 
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 
ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.

rwgu goNf caupdy mhlw 4 Gru 1] raag gond cha-upday mehlaa 4 
ghar 1.

jy min iciq Aws rKih hir aUpir qw mn 
icMdy Anyk Anyk Pl pweI ]

jay man chit aas rakheh har oopar taa 
man chinday anayk anayk fal paa-ee.

hir jwxY sBu ikCu jo jIie vrqY pRBu GwilAw 
iksY kw ieku iqlu n gvweI ]

har jaanai sabh kichh jo jee-ay vartai 
parabhghaali-aa kisai kaa ik til na 
gavaa-ee.

hir iqs kI Aws kIjY mn myry jo sB mih 
suAwmI rihAw smweI ]1]

har tis kee aas keejai man mayray jo sabh 
meh su-aamee rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||1||

myry mn Awsw kir jgdIs gusweI ] mayray man aasaa kar jagdees gusaa-ee.

jo ibnu hir Aws Avr kwhU kI kIjY sw 
inhPl Aws sB ibrQI jweI ]1] rhwau ]

jo bin har aas avar kaahoo kee keejai 
saa nihfal aas sabh birthee jaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jo dIsY mwieAw moh kutMbu sBu mq iqs kI 
Aws lig jnmugvweI ]

jo deesai maa-i-aa moh kutamb sabh 
mattis kee aas lag janam gavaa-ee.

ien@ kY ikCu hwiQ nhI khw krih ieih 
bpuVy ien@ kw vwihAw kCu n vsweI ]

inH kai kichh haath nahee kahaa karahi 
ihi bapurhay inH kaa vaahi-aa kachh na 
vasaa-ee.

myry mn Aws kir hir pRIqm Apuny kI jo 
quJu qwrY qyrw kutMbu sBu CfweI ]2]

mayray man aas kar har pareetam 
apunay kee jo tujhtaarai tayraa kutamb 
sabhchhadaa-ee. ||2||

jy ikCu Aws Avr krih primqRI mq qUM 
jwxih qyrY ikqY kMim AweI ]

jay kichh aas avar karahi parmitree 
mattooN jaaneh tayrai kitai kamm aa-ee.

ieh Aws primqRI Bwau dUjw hY iKn mih JUTu 
ibnis sB jweI ]

ih aas parmitree bhaa-o doojaa hai khin 
meh jhooth binas sabh jaa-ee.

myry mn Awsw kir hir pRIqm swcy kI jo 
qyrw GwilAw sBu Qwie pweI ]3]

mayray man aasaa kar har pareetam 
saachay kee jo tayraa ghaali-aa sabh 
thaa-ay paa-ee. ||3||
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Awsw mnsw sB qyrImyry suAwmI jYsI qU Aws 
krwvih qYsI ko Aws krweI ]

aasaa mansaa sabhtayree mayray 
su-aamee jaisee too aas karaaveh taisee 
ko aas karaa-ee.

pMnw 860 SGGS P-860

ikCu iksI kY hiQ nwhI myry suAwmI AYsI myrY 
siqguir bUJ buJweI ]

kichh kisee kai hath naahee mayray 
su-aamee aisee mayrai satgur boojh 
bujhaa-ee.

jn nwnk kI Aws qU jwxih hir drsnu 
dyiK hir drsin iqRpqweI ]4]1]

jan naanak kee aas too jaaneh har darsan 
daykh har darsan tariptaa-ee. ||4||1||

Raag Gond Chaupadas Mehla-4 Ghar-1

Guru Ji begins this new Raag (musical measure) with a commentary on the human 
nature of doing lip service to God and our Guru. We may be performing their ritual 
worship, but in actual practice, for any kind of help or support, we depend more on 
our friends, relatives, acquaintances, or our wealth, and don’t hesitate to buy our 
way through any difficulty, even if it involves paying bribes to some officials. In this 
shabad, Guru Ji tells us in clear-cut terms, what is the right thing, what is the right 
source or the entity on whom we should depend for helping us find a solution to our 
problems? He also tells us what happens when instead of God we depend upon others, 
during our times of need.

Addressing his own mind (indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), if in your 
mind and heart, you repose faith in God, then you would obtain myriads of fruits of 
your heart’s desire. God knows whatever is happening inside our minds, and God 
does not let even a little bit of effort made by anybody go waste. Therefore O’ my 
mind, have your hope (and faith) in that God who pervades in all (beings).”(1)

Giving the gist of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, rest your hope in God of 
the universe, because if we repose our faith in anybody else except God, then all that 
effort and hope goes waste.”(1-pause)

Regarding having any expectations or dependence upon the support of our friends, 
relatives, acquaintances, or wealth, he says: “(O’ my friend), the wealth, worldly love, 
and family which you see, do not let your life get wasted in having any hopes or 
expectations from them. Nothing is in their hands. What can these poor fellows do? 
Nothing can be rectified through their efforts. O’ my mind, have faith in my beloved 
God, who would save you and get your entire family liberated (from the bonds of 
Maya, and rounds of births and deaths).”(2)
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Now specifically commenting upon the uselessness of having our hope in persons 
and things other than God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, if) you pin your hope in false 
friends or worldly wealth, other than God, don’t ever think that this dependence would 
be of any use to you. To have any hope in false worldly friends is the love of (entities) 
other than God, and within a moment all this false illusion vanishes away. Therefore 
O’ my mind, have hope (only) in Your true beloved God, who would make all your 
efforts fruitful.”(3)

However in his humility, Guru Ji acknowledges that even the thought of reposing our 
faith in God, develops in our mind by His grace, so we should always pray for His 
grace to bless our mind with the right thoughts. He says: “All hope and desire is Yours, 
O’ my Master. Whatever desire you make a person to have, he/she has that kind of 
desire. Nothing, is in the control of any body, O’ my Master; such is the understanding 
which my true Guru has given me. O’ God my Master, You know the desire of devotee 
Nanak, that beholding God’s sight, he may remain satiated in God’s sight itself.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we have any kind of problem, hope, or desire, 
we should depend only on the support of God and not on the support of our 
friends, relatives, or our wealth, and social influence etc. Even without speaking, 
God knows our desires and wishes, and if we remain steadfast in our faith in 
Him, He would solve all our problems and fulfill all our genuine wishes.

11-22-93

SGGS P - 859-860
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pMnw 861 SGGS P-861

goNf mhlw 4] gond mehlaa 4.

hir drsn kau myrw mnu bhu qpqY ijau 
iqRKwvMqu ibnu nIr ]1]

har darsan ka-o mayraa man baho taptai 
ji-o tarikhaavaNt bin neer. ||1||

myrY min pRymu lgo hir qIr ] mayrai man paraym lago har teer.

hmrI bydn hir pRBu jwnY myry mn AMqr kI 
pIr ]1] rhwau ]

hamree baydan har parabh jaanai mayray 
man antar kee peer. ||1|| rahaa-o.

myry hir pRIqmkI koeI bwq sunwvY so BweI 
so myrw bIr ]2]

mayray har pareetam kee ko-ee baat 
sunaavai so bhaa-ee so mayraa beer. ||2||

pMnw 862 SGGS P-862

imlu imlu sKI gux khu myry pRB ky ly 
siqgur kI miq DIr ]3]

mil mil sakhee gun kaho mayray parabh 
kay lay satgur kee matDheer. ||3||

jn nwnk kI hir Aws pujwvhu hir 
drsin sWiq srIr ]4]6]Ckw 1]

jan naanak kee har aas pujaavahu har 
darsan saaNt sareer. ||4||6|| chhakaa 1||

Gond Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us how intensely he loves and remembers God 
and what kind of pain he experiences in His absence, so that we may also try to imbue 
ourselves with that kind of sincere and intense love for God.

Expressing the intensity of his desire to see his beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), just as a thirsty person (suffers) without water, similarly my soul is very 
intensely pining for the sight of God. (1)

Describing the state of his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), my mind has been 
pierced by the arrow of God’s love. (This pain is so intense that) God alone knows (the 
extent of) pain in my heart.”(1-pause)

Therefore stating how much he respects that person who tells him anything about his 
beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), anyone who tells me anything about my 
beloved God is (dear to me like) my friend and brother.”(2)
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Guru Ji therefore even requests his friends and mates (other saints) to join him in 
singing praises of God. He says: “O’ my friends, come, (please) do come to meet me; 
after obtaining the consoling intellect of the Guru, come and meet me. Then joining 
together with me, sing praises of my God.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ God, fulfill the hope of devotee Nanak, 
(because) O’ God, Your sight brings peace to the body.”(4-6-6- Chhakka-1, the 1st set 
of six shabads).

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy real peace and poise in our 
hearts then we should be so much in love with God that without His sight, we 
should writhe in pain like a thirsty person without water. Further, we should try 
to get together with other like-minded persons and sing praises of God through 
the immaculate Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

2-2-94

SGGS P - 861-862
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pMnw 863 SGGS P-863

goNf mhlw 5] gond mehlaa 5.

jw kY sMig iehu mnu inrmlu ] jaa kai sang ih man nirmal.
jw kY sMig hir hir ismrnu ] jaa kai sang har har simran.
jw kY sMig iklibK hoih nws ] jaa kai sang kilbikh hohi naas.
jw kY sMig irdY prgws ]1] jaa kai sang ridai pargaas. ||1||

sy sMqn hir ky myry mIq ] say santan har kay mayray meet.
kyvl nwmu gweIAY jw kY nIq ]1] rhwau ] kayval naam gaa-ee-ai jaa kai neet. ||1|| 

rahaa-o.

jw kY mMiqR hir hir min vsY ] jaa kai mantar har har man vasai.
jw kY aupdyis Brmu Bau nsY ] jaa kai updays bharam bha-o nasai.
jw kY kIriq inrml swr ] jaa kai keerat nirmal saar.
jw kI rynu bWCY sMswr ]2] jaa kee rayn baaNchhai sansaar. ||2||

koit piqq jw kY sMig auDwr ] kot patit jaa kai sang uDhaar.
eyku inrMkwru jw kY nwm ADwr ] ayk nirankaar jaa kai naam aDhaar.
srb jIAW kw jwnY Byau ] sarab jee-aaN kaa jaanai bhay-o.
ik®pw inDwn inrMjn dyau ]3] kirpaa niDhaan niranjan day-o. ||3||

pwrbRhm jb Bey ik®pwl ] paarbarahm jab bha-ay kirpaal.
qb Bytygur swD dieAwl ] tab bhaytay gur saaDhda-i-aal.

pMnw 864 SGGS P-864

idnu rYix nwnku nwmu iDAwey ] din rain naanak naam Dhi-aa-ay.

sUK shj Awnµd hir nwey ]4]4]6] sookh sahj aanand har naa-ay. ||4||4||6||

Gond Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes how much he loves those saints who meditate on His 
Name and daily sing His praise.

He says: “In whose company this mind becomes immaculate, in whose company 
one meditates on God’s Name, in whose company our sins are destroyed, in whose 
company the mind is illuminated,(they are my true friends).”(1)
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Once again emphasizing on the above statement, Guru Ji says: “(Yes, O’ people), 
those saints of God are my (true) friends, (in whose company) we daily sing praises of 
God’s Name only, (and nothing else).”(1-pause)

Now describing the high spiritual status of the saints, and the blessings we obtain in 
their company, Guru Ji says: “Through whose mantra, God abides in our heart, by 
whose instruction all one’s dread and doubt flees away; in whose company, the pure 
and supreme praise of God abides in the heart, for the dust of whose feet craves the 
entire world; (I too long for the friendship of such devotees of God).”(2)

Continuing to list the unique merits of the true saints of God, Guru Ji says: “(Yes, 
those saints are my friends), in whose company millions of sinners are emancipated, 
in whose mind is only one support of the Name of the formless God. (That God) knows 
the secret in the hearts of all creatures, and that immaculate God, is the treasure of 
mercy.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how he obtained the company of the 
saint Guru and the blessings, he is enjoying. He says: “(O’ my friends), when the all 
pervading God became gracious, then I met the merciful saint Guru. Now, day and 
night Nanak meditates on (God’s) Name (and is enjoying) peace and bliss of God’s 
Name.”(4-4-6)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of the saint Guru 
(and listen to the immaculate wisdom contained in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, 
with due attention and understanding). Then our mind would be illuminated 
with divine wisdom, our sins would be eradicated, and we would start meditating 
on God’s Name with true love and devotion, and would enjoy true peace, poise, 
and bliss.

SGGS P - 863-864
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pMnw 865 SGGS P-865

goNf mhlw 5] gond mehlaa 5.

pMnw 866 SGGS P-866

gur ky crn kml nmskwir ] gur kay charan kamal namaskaar.
kwmu k®oDu iesu qn qy mwir ] kaam kroDh is tan tay maar.
hoie rhIAY sgl kI rInw ] ho-ay rahee-ai sagal kee reenaa.

Git Git rmeIAw sB mih cInw ]1] ghat ghat rama-ee-aa sabh meh cheenaa. 
||1||

ien ibiD rmhu gopwl guoibMdu ] in biDh ramhu gopaal gobind.

qnu Dnu pRB kw pRB kI ijMdu ]1] rhwau ] tan Dhan parabh kaa parabh kee jind. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

AwT phr hir ky gux gwau ] aath pahar har kay gun gaa-o.
jIA pRwn ko iehY suAwau ] jee-a paraan ko ihai su-aa-o.
qij AiBmwnu jwnu pRBu sMig ] taj abhimaan jaan parabh sang.

swD pRswid hir isau mnu rMig ]2] saaDh parsaad har si-o man rang. ||2||

ijin qUM kIAw iqs kau jwnu ] jin tooN kee-aa tis ka-o jaan.
AwgY drgh pwvY mwnu ] aagai dargeh paavai maan.
mnu qnu inrml hoie inhwlu ] man tan nirmal ho-ay nihaal.

rsnw nwmu jpq gopwl ]3] rasnaa naam japat gopaal. ||3||

kir ikrpw myry dIn dieAwlw ] kar kirpaa mayray deen da-i-aalaa.
swDU kI mnu mMgY rvwlw ] saaDhoo kee man mangai ravaalaa.
hohu dieAwl dyhu pRB dwnu ] hohu da-i-aal dayh parabhdaan.

nwnku jip jIvY pRB nwmu ]4]11]13] naanak jap jeevai parabh naam. 
||4||11||13||

Gond Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how to meditate on God’s Name, and what it really 
means to meditate on the Name. He also tells us how we should lead our life so that 
we may achieve its true purpose of reuniting with our dear God from whom we have 
been separated for such a long time.
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He says: “(O’ my friend), bow to the lotus feet of the Guru; (pay respect to Gurbani, 
the immaculate words of the Guru, and by following it) remove lust and anger from 
your body. We should (always remain so humble) as if we are the dust of feet of others; 
in this way the God pervading in each and every heart is identified.”(1)

Now describing the way to meditate on God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), worship 
God in such a way, as if this body and wealth has been given by God, and deem this 
life also as given by God.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), sing praises of God at all times; (because) this alone is 
the object of our life and soul. Shed your arrogance, deem God (always) with you, and 
by saints’ grace imbue your mind with the love of God.”(2)

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), realize Him who has created you, so 
that you may obtain honor in the yond. By uttering God’s Name with your tongue, 
your mind and body would become immaculate and delighted.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by showing us how to pray to God and what to ask 
Him. He says: “, O’ my merciful Master of the meek, (please), show mercy, my mind 
begs for the dust of saint’s feet (his humble service). O’ God, becoming gracious 
bestow this bounty that Nanak may (always) live meditating on God’s Name.”(4-11-13)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter of the Guru. 
Following his advice we should shed away all our self-conceit, lust, and anger, 
and meditate on God’s Name with so much love and devotion that we deem all 
our wealth, body, mind, and even our soul as belonging to God.

SGGS P - 865-866
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pMnw 867 SGGS P-867

goNf mhlw 5] gond mehlaa 5.

nwmu inrMjnu nIir nrwiex ] naam niranjan neer naraa-in.

rsnw ismrq pwp iblwiex ]1] rhwau ] rasnaa simrat paap bilaa-in. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 868 SGGS P-868

nwrwiex sB mwih invws ] naaraa-in sabh maahi nivaas.
nwrwiex Git Git prgws ] naaraa-inghat ghat pargaas.
nwrwiex khqy nrik n jwih ] naaraa-in kahtay narak na jaahi.

nwrwiex syiv sgl Pl pwih ]1] naaraa-in sayv sagal fal paahi. ||1||

nwrwiex mn mwih ADwr ] naaraa-in man maahi aDhaar.
nwrwiex boihQ sMswr ] naaraa-in bohith sansaar.
nwrwiex khq jmu Bwig plwiex ] naaraa-in kahat jam bhaag palaa-in.

nwrwiex dMq Bwny fwiex ]2] naaraa-indantbhaanay daa-in. ||2||

nwrwiex sd sd bKisMd ] naaraa-in sad sad bakhsind.
nwrwiex kIny sUK Anµd ] naaraa-in keenay sookh anand.
nwrwiex pRgt kIno prqwp ] naaraa-in pargat keeno partaap.

nwrwiex sMq ko mweI bwp ]3] naaraa-in sant ko maa-ee baap. ||3||

nwrwiex swDsMig nrwiex ] naaraa-in saaDhsang naraa-in.
bwrM bwr nrwiex gwiex ] baaraN baar naraa-in gaa-in.
bsqu Agocr gur imil lhI ] basat agochar gur mil lahee.

nwrwiex Et nwnk dws ghI ]4]17]19] naaraa-in ot naanak daas gahee. 
||4||17||19||

Gond Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji expounds on many qualities of God and the blessings one 
receives by meditating on His Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name is unaffected by (the worldly riches and power 
or) Maya, and is like water, (which is the support of all life). When with our tongue we 
utter God’s Name, all our sins are washed off.”(1-pause)
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Describing the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God abides in 
all. God’s light shines in all hearts. They who utter God’s Name do not go to hell. By 
serving God, they obtain all the fruits (of their desire).”(1)

Elaborating on the merits of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s 
(Name) is the (true) support in our minds. God’s (Name) is like a ship (to cross over) 
the worldly (ocean). By uttering God’s Name the demons of death flee away (and 
one is not afraid of death any more. By meditating on the Name, one so completely 
overcomes the temptations of Maya, the worldly riches and power, as if) God’s Name 
breaks the teeth of this witch.”(2)

Now commenting on God’s kind, compassionate, and forgiving nature, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), God is ever and ever forgiving. God instills peace and bliss (in the 
hearts of His devotees). God has manifested the glory (of His saints). God is (like the) 
mother and father of the saints.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how the saints of God remember Him 
and depend on His support at every moment. He says: “(O’ my friends), joining the 
congregation of saintly persons they who meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises 
again and again, by meeting the Guru, they have obtained the incomprehensible 
commodity (of God’s Name. In this way) O’ Nanak, (God’s) servants have grasped on 
to God’s support.”(4-17-19)

The message of this shabad is that if in the company of the saints we meditate on 
God’s Name again and again and in this way grasp the support of God, then our 
fears of births and deaths are dispelled, our sins are erased, and we reside in an 
eternal state of peace, poise and bliss.

SGGS P - 867-868
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pMnw 870 SGGS P-870

rwgu goNf bwxI Bgqw kI ] raag gond banee bhagtaa kee.

kbIr jI Gru 1 kabeer jee ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sMqu imlY ikCu sunIAY khIAY ] sant milai kichh sunee-ai kahee-ai.
imlY AsMqu msit kir rhIAY ]1] milai asant masat kar rahee-ai. ||1||

bwbw bolnw ikAw khIAY ] baabaa bolnaa ki-aa kahee-ai.
jYsy rwm nwm riv rhIAY ]1] rhwau ] jaisay raam naam rav rahee-ai. ||1|| 

rahaa-o.

sMqn isau boly aupkwrI ] santan si-o bolay upkaaree.
mUrK isau boly JK mwrI ]2] moorakh si-o bolay jhakh maaree. ||2||

bolq bolq bFih ibkwrw ] bolat bolat badheh bikaaraa.
ibnu boly ikAw krih bIcwrw ]3] bin bolay ki-aa karahi beechaaraa. ||3||

khu kbIr CUCw Gtu bolY ] kaho kabeer chhoochhaa ghat bolai.
BirAw hoie su kbhu n folY ]4]1] bhari-aa ho-ay so kabahu na dolai. 

||4||1||

Raag Gond Baani Bhagtaan Ki---Kabir Ji 
(Ghar-1)

In the course of life one comes across different kinds of people. There are some who 
are so humble, nice, and poised that we can call them saints. But, there are others, who 
are self-conceited, foolish, and tall talkers, and we don’t know how to get rid of them. 
In this shabad, Kabir Ji tells us what should be our attitude when we meet different 
kinds of people.

Right at the outset, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), if we happen to meet a saint, we 
should listen to him (or her), and share some of our inner thoughts (with the saint), but 
if we meet an un-godly person, we should remain silent.”(1)

Explaining what kinds of things we should talk about on meeting others, Kabir Ji says: 
“O’ my respected friends, (if you ask me) what should we talk about (on meeting other 
people, my answer is that we should only talk about such things which help us) keep 
meditating on God’s Name.”(1-pause)
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Comparing the net result of conversing with the saints and the faithless persons, Kabir 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), when we converse with saints, (we learn some good things, 
and start thinking about) the welfare of others. But when we converse with the foolish 
people, it is a waste of time.”(2)

Stressing further on the necessity of avoiding conversation with a foolish self-
conceited person, but the necessity of talking with a saintly person, Kabir Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), when we continue talking (with self-conceited people), more and 
more bad things get exchanged (which some times lead to calling names, or even 
physical fights. But, if we avoid talking with everybody, then) how can we deliberate 
about (improving ourselves. Therefore, when we meet saintly people, we must listen 
to them, and ask them about ways to further advance in our spiritual journeys).”(3)

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad with a very profound observation and latent advice. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), Kabir says that an empty (pitcher) makes much noise, but the 
one which is full, never stumbles. (In other words, the one who is bereft of any real 
wisdom prattles a lot, but the wise one never loses his or her peace and poise).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that when we happen to meet saintly people, we 
should talk about such things with them that bring us closer to God and help us 
keep meditating on God’s Name. But if we come across self-conceited godless 
persons, we better remain silent, because any talk with them is not only a waste 
of time, but many times may result in heated exchanges, physical fights, or other 
bad consequences.

SGGS P - 870
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pMnw 872 SGGS P-872

goNf ] gond.

igRih soBw jw kY ry nwih ] garihi sobhaa jaa kai ray naahi.
Awvq phIAw KUDy jwih ] aavat pahee-aa khooDhay jaahi.
vw kY AMqir nhI sMqoKu ] vaa kai antar nahee santokh.
ibnu sohwgin lwgY doKu ]1] bin sohaagan laagai dokh. ||1||

Dnu sohwgin mhw pvIq ] qpy qpIsr folY 
cIq ]1] rhwau ]

Dhan sohaagan mahaa paveet. tapay 
tapeesar dolai cheet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sohwgin ikrpn kI pUqI ] sohaagan kirpan kee pootee.
syvk qij jgq isau sUqI ] sayvak taj jagat si-o sootee.
swDU kY TwFI drbwir ] saaDhoo kai thaadhee darbaar.
srin qyrI mo kau insqwir ]2] saran tayree mo ka-o nistaar. ||2||

sohwgin hY Aiq suMdrI ] sohaagan hai at sundree.
pg nyvr Cnk CnhrI ] pag nayvar chhanak chhanharee.
jau lgu pRwn qaU lgu sMgy ] ja-o lag paraan ta-oo lag sangay.
nwih q clI byig auiT nµgy ]3] naahi ta chalee bayg uth nangay. ||3||

sohwgin Bvn qRY lIAw ] sohaagan bhavan tarai lee-aa.
ds AT purwx qIrQ rs kIAw ] das ath puraantirath ras kee-aa.
bRhmw ibsnu mhysr byDy ] barahmaa bisan mahaysar bayDhay.
bfy BUpiq rwjy hY CyDy ]4] baday bhoopat raajay hai chhayDhay. ||4||

sohwgin aurvwir n pwir ] sohaagan urvaar na paar.
pWc nwrd kY sMig ibDvwir ] paaNch naarad kai sang biDhvaar.
pWc nwrd ky imtvy PUty ] paaNch naarad kay mitvay footay.
khu kbIr gur ikrpw CUty ]5]5]8] kaho kabeer gur kirpaa chhootay. 

||5||5||8||

Raag Gond Baani Kabir Ji Ki Ghar-1 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this shabad, Kabir Ji explains further how Maya (the worldly riches and power) 
distracts not only ordinary human beings but also even powerful kings and great 
religious scholars, yet it is so essential even for the saintly people.

So first taking the point of importance of Maya, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in 
whose house the glory (of Maya) is not present; if a guest comes (to them, she or he)
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goes hungry. Therefore, there is no contentment in the mind of that (householder, 
because he/she feels that) without the lady (wealth, one becomes guilty of letting a 
guest go hungry).”(1)

Therefore being astonished at the compelling allurement of Maya, Kabir Ji says: 
“(Considering the necessity of Maya, one has to say that) wonderful is this most 
immaculate lady (Maya, without which) even the minds of great penitents start 
wavering (and feeling restless).”(1-pause)

Now describing, how the ordinary people and the saints react to the allurements of 
Maya, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the money minded persons love to hoard it so 
much, as if) this lady (Maya) is the daughter of a miser. (Except the saints, rest of the 
world loves it so much that we can say that) discarding the devotees it is in bed with 
the world. (Many times, rich people stand at the doors of saints with all kinds of rich 
offers and beg for their blessings, as if it is Maya) standing at the door of a saintly 
person, asking him to accept her in his shelter and save her”(2)

Describing the true nature of Maya, Kabir Ji says: “(Outwardly Maya looks like) a very 
beautiful married woman, in whose feet are tinkling silvery ankle-bells. However as 
long as one is alive, it is in one’s company, (but immediately after one’s death, Maya 
becomes somebody else’s property, as if) it hastens away bare feet.”(3)

Now Kabir Ji tells how not only ordinary human beings, but also the great kings and 
scholars have fallen victim to the allurements of Maya. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
this bride (Maya) has won over all the three worlds and even those who read eighteen 
Puranaas (Hindu books on philosophy) and who go to many pilgrimage places, have 
been caught in the relish of Maya. It has even pierced (and enticed principal Hindu) 
gods like Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva and has destroyed many great kings and chiefs.” 
(4)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is no end or limit to the power of 
this bride (Maya). It is in league with five sense organs (of touch, taste, sound, smell, 
and speech, and entices a person through his or her weakness in any one of these 
areas). But Kabir says: “By Guru’s grace, I have been saved from the entrapment, 
because (I have over come these five impulses, as if) the earthen vessels of these five 
mercurial passions have broken down.”(5-5-8)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt without Maya (the worldly riches and 
power), it is very difficult to have a reasonable living in the world, and sometime 
without Maya we have to feel the pain and shame of not being able to help even 
some genuine causes. So, we must have some minimum amount to take care of 
our family, and fulfill our basic social needs. But we should remember that what 
to speak of ordinary people, even great scholars and saintly persons get allured 
by the glitter of Maya. Therefore, we should always pray to God for saving us 
from falling victim to any such false worldly greed and desire.

SGGS P - 872
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pMnw 874 SGGS P-874

goNf ] gond.

mo kau qwir ly rwmw qwir ly ] mo ka-o taar lay raamaa taar lay.

mY Ajwnu jnu qirby n jwnau bwp bITulw 
bwh dy ]1] rhwau ]

mai ajaan jan taribay na jaan-o baap 
beethulaa baah day. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nr qy sur hoie jwq inmK mY siqgur buiD 
isKlweI ]

nar tay sur ho-ay jaat nimakh mai 
satgur buDh sikhlaa-ee.

nr qy aupij surg kau jIiqE so AvKD mY 
pweI ]1]

nar tay upaj surag ka-o jeeti-o so 
avkhaDh mai paa-ee. ||1||

jhw jhw DUA nwrdu tyky nYku itkwvhu moih ] jahaa jahaa Dhoo-a naarad taykay naik 
tikaavahu mohi.

qyry nwm Aivlµib bhuqu jn auDry nwmy kI 
injmiq eyh ]2]3]

tayray naam avilamb bahut jan uDhray 
naamay kee nij mat ayh. ||2||3||

Raag Gound Baani Naa Dev JiKi Ghar-1 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad Gond 2:3

In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji shows us what should we ask from Him, when we realize 
the presence of God right in front of us?

Like a small innocent child, Nam Dev Ji calls on God and says: “Save me, O’ my God, 
save me. I am an ignorant person; I do not know how to swim (across this worldly 
ocean). Therefore, O’ my dear loving God and father, extend Your hand (and pull me 
out of this worldly ocean).”(1-pause)

Next describing the invaluable advice he has obtained from his true Guru, Nam Dev 
Ji says: “(O’ God), the true Guru has taught me such a wisdom, following which 
one becomes an angel from a human being in an instant. Yes, I have obtained such a 
medicine (from the Guru, using which) even though born in human species, one wins 
the heaven.”(1)

Now Namdev Ji makes his submission to God and says: “(O’ my God), wherever You 
have stationed (the devotees like) Dharoo and Narad, station me also at that place for 
a moment. (O’ God), the intellect of Nama is that leaning upon the support of Your 
Name, many devotees have been saved, (therefore kindly save me also).”(2-3)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain a state of permanent 
blissful union with God like great devotees of God then we should follow the 
immaculate advice of the Guru, who would mold our character in such a way that 
from humans we become virtuous like angels. Then we should keep meditating 
on God’s Name, and pray to God to show His grace upon us also, and bless us 
with His union.

SGGS P - 874
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pMnw 876 SGGS P-876

rwmklI mhlw 1 Gru 1 caupdy raamkalee mehlaa 1 ghar 1 
cha-upday

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru 
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 
ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.

koeI pVqw shswikrqw koeI pVY purwnw ] ko-ee parh-taa sehsaakirtaa ko-ee parhai 
puraanaa.

koeI nwmu jpY jpmwlI lwgY iqsY iDAwnw ] ko-ee naam japai japmaalee laagai tisai 
Dhi-aanaa.

Ab hI kb hI ikCU n jwnw qyrw eyko nwmu 
pCwnw ]1]

ab hee kab hee kichhoo na jaanaa tayraa 
ayko naam pachhaanaa. ||1||

n jwxw hry myrI kvn gqy ] na jaanaa haray mayree kavan gatay.

hm mUrK AigAwn srin pRB qyrI kir 
ikrpw rwKhu myrI lwj pqy ]1] rhwau ]

ham moorakh agi-aan saran parabh 
tayree kar kirpaa raakho mayree laaj 
patay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kbhU jIAVw aUiB cVqu hY kbhU jwie 
pieAwly ]

kabhoo jee-arhaa oobh charhat hai 
kabhoo jaa-ay pa-i-aalay.

loBI jIAVw iQru n rhqu hY cwry kuMfw 
Bwly ]2]

lobhee jee-arhaa thir na rahat hai chaaray 
kundaa bhaalay. ||2||

mrxu ilKwie mMfl mih Awey jIvxu swjih 
mweI ]

maran likhaa-ay mandal meh aa-ay 
jeevan saajeh maa-ee.

eyik cly hm dyKh suAwmI Bwih blµqI 
AweI ]3]

ayk chalay ham daykhah su-aamee 
bhaahi balantee aa-ee. ||3||

n iksI kw mIqu n iksI kw BweI nw iksY 
bwpu n mweI ]

na kisee kaa meet na kisee kaa bhaa-ee 
naa kisai baap na maa-ee.

pRxviq nwnk jy qU dyvih AMqy hoie 
sKweI ]4]1]

paranvat naanak jay too dayveh antay 
ho-ay sakhaa-ee. ||4||1||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 
Ghar-1 Chaupadey

Guru Ji begins this new Raag (musical measure) called Ram Kali with great humility. 
In a way, he expresses the general state of mind of many well-intentioned people, who 
try to devote themselves to meditating on God’s Name, but their mind keeps going 
through all kinds of positive and negative thoughts. Even when they are doing some 
worship or meditating on God’s Name, they are not sure whether they are doing the
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right thing, when they see other people are doing extensive readings of Vedas and 
other scriptures, going to pilgrimage places, or counting beads endlessly, and many 
are engrossed in the collection of more and more riches, as if they would never have 
to depart from here. So referring to such a situation of our mind, Guru Ji expresses his 
thoughts on our behalf.

He says: “(O’ God), some person reads books written in Sehaskirat (a form of 
Sanskrit, the oldest classical language in which Vedas are written), and some read 
Puranaas (commentaries on the Vedas). Some meditate on the Name while telling a 
rosary, (claiming that it helps them in) concentration of mind. (But O’ God), neither 
now, nor ever (before) have I known anything else, I (always) recognize Your one 
Name alone.”(1)

But instead of claiming that he is doing the right thing, he humbly says: “O’ God, I do 
not know what would be my fate. I the foolish ignorant one have sought Your refuge. 
Please show mercy and save my honor, O’ my Master.”(1-pause)

Now as it happens many times, that if we hear some good news like winning a lottery, 
we are elated with joy, but at other times, we feel really depressed when we hear any 
bad news. So expressing such feelings on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my God), 
sometime this mind (of mine is so much elated as if it) is flying high in the skies, (but 
at) other times, it (is so much depressed as if it) has fallen into a deep well. This greedy 
mind (of ours) never remains stable and tries to search (worldly riches and power) in 
all the four directions.”(2)

Commenting further on our tendency to accumulate more and more wealth, even 
though we know for sure that we are bound to die some day, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, 
even though) we come into this mortal world, with death pre-ordained in our destiny, 
we keep making arrangements for (eternal) life. (This is in spite of the fact, that right 
in front of us), we see some (of our friends and relatives) departing (from the world, 
and when we look at our advancing age, and its physical effects on our body, we can 
realize that) the burning fire (of death) is advancing towards us also.”(3)

Therefore Guru Ji concludes this shabad by praying to God for His Name, which 
alone is going to provide true help and support in the end. He says: “(O’ God, I realize 
that in reality), neither any person is one’s friend, nor brother, nor father, nor mother.

(Because nobody is going to be of any help at the time of one’s death). Therefore 
Nanak submits that if You want to give me (anything then give me the gift of Your 
Name), which may be my helper in the end.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should not keep running after worldly 
riches and power. We should realize that in the end, no father, mother, relative, 
nor wealth is going to be of help to us. So without bothering about what other 
people are doing, whether fasting, counting beads, doing rituals, or amassing 
wealth, we should concentrate on meditating on God’s Name, because that alone 
would save us in the end.

SGGS P - 876
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pMnw 877 SGGS P-877

rwmklI mhlw 1] raamkalee mehlaa 1.

suix mwiCMdRw nwnku bolY ] sun maachhindaraa naanak bolai.

vsgiq pMc kry nh folY ] vasgat panch karay nah dolai.

AYsI jugiq jog kau pwly ] aisee jugat jog ka-o paalay.

Awip qrY sgly kul qwry ]1] aap tarai saglay kul taaray. ||1||

so AauDUqu AYsI miq pwvY ] so a-uDhoot aisee mat paavai.

Aihinis suMin smwiD smwvY ]1] rhwau ] ahinis sunn samaaDh samaavai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

iBiKAw Bwie Bgiq BY clY ] bhikhi-aa bhaa-ay bhagatbhai chalai.

hovY su iqRpiq sMqoiK AmulY ] hovai so taripat santokh amulai.

iDAwn rUip hoie Awsxu pwvY ] Dhi-aan roop ho-ay aasan paavai.

sic nwim qwVI icqu lwvY ]2] sach naam taarhee chit laavai. ||2||

nwnku bolY AMimRq bwxI ] naanak bolai amrit banee.

suix mwiCMdRw AauDU nIswxI ] sun maachhindaraa a-oDhoo neesaanee.

Awsw mwih inrwsu vlwey ] aasaa maahi niraas valaa-ay.

inhcau nwnk krqy pwey ]3] nihcha-o naanak kartay paa-ay. ||3||

pRxviq nwnku Agmu suxwey ] paranvat naanak agam sunaa-ay.

gur cyly kI sMiD imlwey ] gur chaylay kee sanDh milaa-ay.

dIiKAw dwrUBojnu Kwie ] deekhi-aa daaroo bhojan khaa-ay.

pMnw 878 SGGS P-878

iCA drsn kI soJI pwie ]4]5] chhi-a darsan kee sojhee paa-ay. ||4||5||

Ram Kali Mehla-1

It appears that Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this shabad while conversing with a yogi 
named Machhinder. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells him (and indirectly all of us), the 
signs and qualities of a true yogi, or the person who is truly detached from the world 
and united with God.
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So addressing yogi Machhinder, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ Machhinder, Nanak says 
(that a true yogi is the one) who controls his five basic instincts (of lust, anger, greed, 
attachment, and ego) and never wavers (from his self control. He conducts his life and) 
practices yoga in this way. He saves himself and also ferries across all his lineages.”(1)

Next defining a detached person, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), that person is (truly) 
detached, who obtains such instruction that day and night he/she remains absorbed in 
such a deep trance that no worldly thoughts arise in the mind.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the traits of a true yogi, Guru Ji says: “(O’ Machhinder, a true yogi) begs 
for the alms of loving devotion (of God) and lives in His Fear. He remains satiated with 
the invaluable contentment. To become the embodiment of meditation (on God) he/ 
she makes the sitting place, and attunes the mind to contemplation of true Name.”(2)

Once again addressing Machhinder, Guru Ji lists the signs of a truly detached person. 
He says: “Listen O’ Machhinder, Nanak is uttering nectar like true words. The sign of 
a (truly) detached yogi is that even when living amidst hope, a yogi remains without 
any expectation or desire. Nanak says, surely such a person obtains the Creator.”(3)

Summarizing the qualities of a true yogi, Guru Ji says: “(O’ Machhinder, Nanak is 
humbly reciting these divine mysteries, that a true yogi is the one) who brings about 
the union of the Guru and the disciple (God, and the soul). He partakes of the medicine 
and food of Guru’s instruction. (In this way, such a yogi) obtains (true) understanding 
about the six Shastras (or ways of Yoga).”(4-5)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain God, then we should detach 
our mind from the influences of Maya and the impulses of lust, greed, anger, 
attachment and ego, and learn the valuable lesson of contentment. Further, we 
should train our mind to always remain attuned to God. Only then would we 
obtain the true essence of all the holy books, and attain true Yoga or union with 
God.

SGGS P - 877-878
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pMnw 880 SGGS P-880

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwmklI mhlw 3 Gru 1] raamkalee mehlaa 3 ghar 1.

sqjuig scu khY sBu koeI ] satjug sach kahai sabh ko-ee.
Gir Gir Bgiq gurmuiK hoeI ] ghar ghar bhagat gurmukh ho-ee.
sqjuig Drmu pYr hY cwir ] satjug Dharam pair hai chaar.

gurmuiK bUJY ko bIcwir ]1] gurmukh boojhai ko beechaar. ||1||

jug cwry nwim vifAweI hoeI ] jug chaaray naam vadi-aa-ee ho-ee.

ij nwim lwgY so mukiq hovY gur ibnu nwmu n 
pwvY koeI ]1] rhwau ]

je naam laagai so mukat hovai gur bin 
naam na paavai ko-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qRyqY iek kl kInI dUir ] taraytai ik kal keenee door.
pwKMfu vriqAw hir jwxin dUir ] pakhand varti-aa har jaanan door.
gurmuiK bUJY soJI hoeI ] gurmukh boojhai sojhee ho-ee.

AMqir nwmu vsY suKu hoeI ]2] antar naam vasai sukh ho-ee. ||2||

duAwpuir dUjY duibDw hoie ] du-aapur doojai dubiDhaa ho-ay.
Brim Bulwny jwxih doie ] bharam bhulaanay jaaneh do-ay.
duAwpuir Drim duie pYr rKwey ] du-aapur Dharam du-ay pair rakhaa-ay.

gurmuiK hovY q nwmu idRVwey ]3] gurmukh hovai ta naam drirh-aa-ay. ||3||

kljuig Drm klw iek rhwey ] kaljug Dharam kalaa ik rahaa-ay.
iek pYir clY mwieAw mohu vDwey ] ik pair chalai maa-i-aa moh vaDhaa-ay.
mwieAw mohu Aiq gubwru ] maa-i-aa moh at gubaar.

sqguru BytY nwim auDwru ]4] satgur bhaytai naam uDhaar. ||4||

sB jug mih swcw eyko soeI ] sabh jug meh saachaa ayko so-ee.
sB mih scu dUjw nhI koeI ] sabh meh sach doojaa nahee ko-ee.
swcI kIriq scu suKu hoeI ] saachee keerat sach sukh ho-ee.

gurmuiK nwmu vKwxY koeI ]5] gurmukh naam vakhaanai ko-ee. ||5||

sB jug mih nwmu aUqmu hoeI ] sabh jug meh naam ootam ho-ee.
gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ] gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee.
hir nwmu iDAwey Bgqu jnu soeI ] har naam Dhi-aa-ay bhagat jan so-ee.

nwnk juig juig nwim vifAweI hoeI ]6]1] naanak jug jug naam vadi-aa-ee ho-ee. 
||6||1||
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Ram Kali Mehla-3 Ghar-1

As per Indian philosophy since the humanity began, time has been divided into 
four periods according to the moral and spiritual values, which are believed to have 
degenerated over time. The first period is called Sat Yug; it is believed that in this period 
human beings had the highest moral and spiritual values, such as truth, compassion, 
charity, and meditation on God, as if the structure of the society was standing stable 
on four supports or legs. With the passage of time, the society started degenerating 
and losing its supporting pillars one by one, which marked the transition into the 
next period. For example, it is believed that in the next period called Treta, instead 
of truth, hypocrisy started prevailing in the society, as if it lost one leg and was now 
standing on three legs only. Similarly with the transition from Treta to Duaapar to the 
present age called Kal Yug, the moral and spiritual values have deteriorated so much, 
as if the society is surviving on the support of one leg only. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
describes this march of time into different periods, giving the main characteristic of 
each period, and also tells what was the main instrument of saving the society in the 
previous periods and still is its main support in the present period, called Kal Yug, 
which is deemed as the worst period of all.

Starting with first age, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in Sat Yug, everybody spoke 
truth. By Guru’s grace, (God) was worshipped in each and every house (or heart). In 
a way, in this age of truth, the earth was being supported on all the four legs. But, it is 
only a rare person who through Guru’s grace understands this concept.”(1)

Before going further, Guru Ji tells us, what has been the main instrument of bringing 
glory or honor to human being in all ages. He says: “(O’ my friends), in all the four ages, 
it has been (the meditation on God’s) Name, which has brought honor (to a person). 
They who engaged in (meditation) on the Name were emancipated. But without (the 
guidance of) the Guru, no body obtains the Name.”(1-pause)

Regarding the next age, called Treta, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in the Treta age, 
(the society degenerated in such a way, as if) its one support (or leg) was taken away. 
(Because, instead of truth), hypocrisy prevailed everywhere (and the human beings 
started) deeming God as far away. But still by Guru’s grace, they who knew the way, 
enshrined God’s Name in (their hearts), and enjoyed peace (and comfort).”(2)

Moving on to the next age called Duappar, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in Duappar, 
duality and double minded ness prevailed (in the society). Strayed by doubt, people 
believed in discrimination (and were swayed by thoughts of “us and them”, or friends 
and foes), as if Dharma (the righteousness) was now left with only two legs. Therefore 
only if there was a Guru’s follower, he persuaded (people to meditate on God’s) 
Name.”(3)

Commenting on the present age, called Kal Yug, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in 
Kal Yug, (the moral and spiritual values have degenerated so much), as if Dharma (the
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sense of righteousness) is being supported on one pillar only. The love for Maya 
(worldly riches and power) has multiplied so much, that it has created extreme (moral) 
darkness. It is only when one meets the true Guru, then by meditating on the (God’s) 
Name, one is saved.”(4)

After describing how age after age the society has been losing its moral and spiritual 
pillars of support, Guru Ji reminds us one basic truth. He says: “(O’ my friends), in 
all the ages there has been only one eternal God. In all (beings), it is that eternal God 
who resides and there is no other second. Therefore the true praise of God (done with 
sincerity) results in true (and lasting) peace. However it is only a rare person, who by 
Guru’s grace utters God’s Name.”(5)

In summary, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in all the ages (meditating) on God’s 
Name has been supreme. However, only a rare person understands this thing, through 
the Guru. That person alone is the (true) devotee, who meditates on (God’s) Name. O’ 
Nanak age after age, it is the (God’s) Name, which has brought glory and fame (to any 
one).”(6-1)

The message of this shabad is that no doubt with the passage of time, man’s 
character has been degenerating from the lofty principles of truth, and firm 
belief in God, to false hood and greed for Maya, (the worldly wealth and power), 
still throughout all ages and even in the present age, if under Guru’s guidance, 
we meditate on God’s Name, we can save ourselves from evil and obtain eternal 
peace.

SGGS P - 880
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pMnw 881 SGGS P-881 

rwmklI mhlw 4] raamkalee mehlaa 4.

jy vf Bwg hovih vf myry jn imlidAw 
iFl n lweIAY ]

jay vad bhaag hoveh vad mayray jan 
mildi-aaNdhil na laa-ee-ai.

hir jn AMimRq kuMt sr nIky vfBwgI iqqu 
nwvweIAY ]1]

har jan amrit kunt sar neekay vadbhaagee 
tit naavaa-ee-ai. ||1||

rwm mo kau hir jn kwrY lweIAY ] raam mo ka-o har jan kaarai laa-ee-ai.

hau pwxI pKw pIsau sMq AwgY pg mil 
mil DUir muiK lweIAY ]1] rhwau ]

ha-o paanee pakhaa peesa-o sant aagai 
pag mal mal Dhoor mukh laa-ee-ai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

hir jn vfy vfy vf aUcy jo sqgur myil 
imlweIAY ]

har jan vaday vaday vad oochay jo satgur 
mayl milaa-ee-ai.

sqgur jyvfu Avru n koeI imil sqgur 
purK iDAweIAY ]2]

satgur jayvad avar na ko-ee mil satgur 
purakhDhi-aa-ee-ai. ||2||

sqgur srix pry iqn pwieAw myry Twkur 
lwj rKweIAY ]

satgur saran paray tin paa-i-aa mayray 
thaakur laaj rakhaa-ee-ai.

ieik ApxY suAwie Awie bhih gur AwgY 
ijau bgul smwiD lgweIAY ]3]

ik apnai su-aa-ay aa-ay baheh gur aagai 
ji-o bagul samaaDh lagaa-ee-ai. ||3||

bgulw kwg nIc kI sMgiq jwie krMg ibKU 
muiK lweIAY ]

bagulaa kaag neech kee sangat jaa-ay 
karang bikhoo mukh laa-ee-ai.

nwnk myil myil pRB sMgiq imil sMgiq hMsu 
krweIAY ]4]4]

naanak mayl mayl parabh sangat mil 
sangat hans karaa-ee-ai. ||4||4||

Ram Kali Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji impresses upon us the significance and virtues of joining 
company of the saints of God. Guru Ji even prays for himself for such company and 
states how humbly he is ready to serve the saints of God, if he were so blessed.

So he says: “If such be my great fortune then we shouldn’t delay in meeting the 
devotees (of God). The devotees of God are like the sublime pools of nectar, and it is 
only by great good destiny that we get to bathe in such a pool.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji even prays for himself and says: “O’ God, please yoke me to the 
service of the devotees of God. I will wave a fan over them, grind corn (for them), and
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while massaging their feet I would apply their dust to my forehead. (In other words, 
I would happily perform any menial service to listen to and benefit from their noble 
advice).”(1-pause)

Now describing the merits of associating with the devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “The 
devotees of God are the highest of the high and most magnificent who remain united 
with the true Guru, and help unite others with him. No one else is great like the true 
Guru, because only upon meeting with the true Guru can we meditate on God.”(2)

Describing the blessings of seeking the shelter of the Guru with true sincerity, and 
warning us against any kind of hypocrisy, Guru Ji says: They who have (sincerely) 
sought the shelter of the true Guru, have obtained God and my Master has saved their 
honor. (But there are) some, who just for their selfish motive, come and sit before the 
Guru, and like cranes (sit with closed eyes, as if) doing meditation. (But, the Guru 
knows the inner thoughts of all such people, therefore they don’t get anything from 
him and end up losing their honor).”(3)

Stating the consequences of the company of such hypocritical or evil intentioned 
people, Guru Ji concludes the shabad with a prayer for the company of saints. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), if we join the company of a person, who is hypocritical like 
a crane or is small minded like a crow, then like them we may end up feeding on a 
poisonous corpse. (In other words, in the company of evil persons we may end up 
committing heinous crimes, as well). Therefore (I) Nanak pray to God, and say: “O’ 
God, please unite me with the company of the saintly persons, so that upon joining 
such a congregation, I too may become immaculate like a swan (saint).”(4-4)

The message of the shabad is that we should always try to associate with the 
devotees of God, because their company brings us closer to the true Guru, who 
in turn brings us closer to God. On the other hand, we should try to avoid the 
company of hypocrites and evil people, because like themselves, they may lead us 
into evil and sinful deeds with terrible consequences.

SGGS P - 881
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pMnw 883 SGGS P-883 

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

qRY gux rhq rhY inrwrI swiDk isD n 
jwnY ]

tarai gun rahat rahai niraaree saaDhik 
siDh na jaanai.

rqn koTVI AMimRq sMpUrn siqgur kY 
KjwnY ]1]

ratan koth-rhee amrit sampooran satgur 
kai khajaanai. ||1||

Acrju ikCu khxu n jweI ] achraj kichh kahan na jaa-ee.

bsqu Agocr BweI ]1] rhwau ] basat agochar bhaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

molu nwhI kCu krxY jogw ikAw ko khY 
suxwvY ]

mol naahee kachh karnai jogaa ki-aa ko 
kahai sunaavai.

kQn khx kau soJI nwhI jo pyKY iqsu bix 
AwvY ]2]

kathan kahan ka-o sojhee naahee jo 
paykhai tis ban aavai. ||2||

soeI jwxY krxYhwrw kIqw ikAw bycwrw ] so-ee jaanai karnaihaaraa keetaa ki-aa 
baychaaraa.

AwpxI giq imiq Awpy jwxY hir Awpy pUr 
BMfwrw ]3]

aapnee gat mit aapay jaanai har aapay 
poor bhandaaraa. ||3||

AYsw rsu AMimRqu min cwiKAw iqRpiq rhy 
AwGweI ]

aisaa ras amrit man chaakhi-aa taripat 
rahay aaghaa-ee.

khu nwnk myrI Awsw pUrIsiqgur kI 
srxweI ]4]4]

kaho naanak mayree aasaa pooree 
satgur kee sarnaa-ee. ||4||4||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, what are the unique virtues and merits of God’s Name, 
and why he considers God’s Name as more valuable than all the most precious jewels 
and diamonds on earth.

He says: “(O’ my friends, this commodity of Name) remains apart from the three 
qualities (of Maya; the person who is blessed with it is not swayed by the impulses 
for vice, virtue, or power). Therefore even the seekers and the adepts do not know its 
value. But it is only in the treasury of the true Guru, that the room full of jewels (of 
God’s Name) exists (It is only through the true Guru that you can learn to enjoy, such 
a precious experience).”(1)
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Talking once again about the indescribable quality of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ my brothers, it is impossible to say anything about this astounding (play); this 
commodity is beyond the comprehension of our senses.”(1-pause)

Commenting on the value of this commodity, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is 
no price, which could be put on it. What can anybody utter or say (about it)? Nobody 
has the power or intellect to describe or say anything about it. Only when one sees 
(and personally experiences it, can that) one realize (its bliss and worth).”(2)

Continuing his comments on the mystery of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), that Creator alone knows (about the mystery, and worth of His Name); what 
can the poor (man, who has been) created (by Him know)? His state and limit God 
Himself knows, and He Himself is brimful (with this treasure of Name).”(3)

Now Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us in what kind of blessing he obtained 
in the shelter of the true Guru. He says: “My mind has tasted such an (immaculate 
and pleasant) relish of the nectar (of God’s Name) that I feel fully satiated. Therefore, 
(I) Nanak say that in the shelter of the true Guru all my wish has been fulfilled.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain a commodity, which is 
more valuable than the most precious jewels and diamonds in the world, and the 
bliss of having which is beyond anybody’s description, we should seek the shelter 
of the true Guru and ask for the commodity of God’s Name.

SGGS P - 883
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pMnw 885 SGGS P-885 

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

jip goibMdu gopwl lwlu ] jap gobind gopaal laal.

rwm nwm ismir qU jIvih iPir n KweI 
mhw kwlu ]1] rhwau ]

raam naam simar too jeeveh fir na khaa-ee 
mahaa kaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

koit jnm BRimBRim BRim AwieE ] kot janam bharam bharam bharam aa-i-o.

pMnw 886 SGGS P-886

bfY Bwig swDsMgu pwieE ]1] badai bhaag saaDhsang paa-i-o. ||1||

ibnu gur pUry nwhI auDwru ] bin gur pooray naahee uDhaar.

bwbw nwnku AwKY eyhu bIcwru ]2]11] baabaa naanak aakhai ayhu beechaar. 
||2||11||

Ram Kali Mehla- 5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, how can we avoid spiritual death, and even in the 
face of utmost dangers, not abandon our faith, morals and ethics. He also tells us how 
absolutely essential is the guidance of the perfect Guru for our salvation.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), meditate on the loving God of the universe. By 
meditating on God’s Name, you would truly live (a fear free life) and the dreadful 
(spiritual) Death would not devour you.”(1-pause)

Now pointing to the importance of joining the congregation of saintly persons for 
meditating on God’s Name Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), you have already wandered 
through myriads of existences. Consider it as your great destiny (if you have) obtained 
the company of the saint (Guru. If not, then instead of wasting your time in false 
worldly pleasures, try to obtain the guidance of the saint Guru, and meditate on God’s 
Name).”(1)

Finally stressing upon the guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my) respected friend, 
Nanak utters this thought that there is no salvation without (the guidance of) the 
perfect Guru.”(2-11)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to live a long truthful life, without 
compromising our faith or moral and ethical values, in other words if we don’t 
want to die a spiritual death, then following the guidance of the perfect Guru, we 
should join the company of saintly persons and meditate on God’s Name.

SGGS P - 885-886
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pMnw 887 SGGS P-887

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

muK qy pVqw tIkw sihq ] mukh tay parh-taa teekaa sahit.
ihrdY rwmu nhI pUrn rhq ] hirdai raam nahee pooran rahat.
aupdysu kry kir lok idRVwvY ] updays karay kar lok darirh-aavai.

Apnw kihAw Awip n kmwvY ]1] apnaa kahi-aa aap na kamaavai. ||1||

pMifq bydu bIcwir pMifq ] pandit bayd beechaar pandit.

mn kw k®oDu invwir pMifq ]1] rhwau ] man kaa kroDh nivaar pandit. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

AwgYrwiKE swl igrwmu ] aagai raakhi-o saal giraam.

pMnw 888 SGGS P-888

mnu kIno dh ids ibsRwmu ] man keeno dah dis bisraam.
iqlku crwvY pweI pwie ] tilak charaavai paa-ee paa-ay.

lok pcwrw AMDu kmwie ]2] lok pachaaraa anDh kamaa-ay. ||2||

Ktu krmw Aru Awsxu DoqI ] khat karmaa ar aasan Dhotee.
BwgiT igRih pVY inq poQI ] bhaagath garihi parhai nit pothee.
mwlw PyrY mMgY ibBUq ] maalaa fayrai mangai bibhoot.

ieh ibiD koie n qirE mIq ]3] ih biDh ko-ay na tari-o meet. ||3||

so pMifqu gur sbdu kmwie ] so pandit gur sabad kamaa-ay.
qRY gux kI Esu auqrI mwie ] tarai gun kee os utree maa-ay.
cqur byd pUrn hir nwie ] chatur bayd pooran har naa-ay.

nwnk iqs kI srxI pwie ]4]6]17] naanak tis kee sarnee paa-ay. ||4||6||17||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the conduct of some seemingly pious people 
called pundits or the Hindu priests who used to read Vedas, Shastras and other Hindu 
scriptures along with their translations, and then used to preach to others. But they 
themselves did not practice what they preached. Their only purpose was to earn 
money. This practice is still prevalent today not only among Hindu pundits, but also 
among the preachers of other faiths including Christianity, Buddhism, Islam, and 
Sikhism. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, who is a real pundit or divine scholar.
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First commenting on the practices of a pundit (a Hindu priest), Guru Ji says: “With his 
tongue (the pundit) reads (a scripture) along with its translation, but neither is his mind 
focused on God nor is his conduct perfect. He preaches to others and makes them fully 
understand (his advice), but he does not himself practice what he preaches.”(1)

Directly addressing one such pundit, who in addition to having the weaknesses 
mentioned above, was also short tempered, Guru Ji says: “O’ pundit, shed the anger in 
your mind and reflect on the Vedas (and Shastras, which you read and preach, and try 
to lead your life accordingly before preaching to others).”(1-pause)

Reminding him about the futility of his mere ritualistic practices, Guru Ji says: “(Even 
though) in front of him, he has kept Saligram (the stone image of his god), yet his mind 
is (so mercurial, as if it is) resting in ten different directions (at the same time). He 
anoints (the image) with a saffron mark and falls at its feet, and in this way the blind 
(ignorant pundit) tries to please other people.”(2)

Commenting further on the false practices of the pundit, Guru Ji says: “(The pundit) 
performs the six different deeds (as ordained by the Hindu scriptures), sits on a special 
prayer mat, and wearing (the prescribed loin-cloth, called) Dhoti, he daily reads the 
scriptures in the house of a rich man. He also says the rosary, but then asks for money.” 
Warning him against such conduct, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friend, nobody has been 
ever saved in this way.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by explaining who is a real pundit (or a divine scholar). 
He says: “(O’ my friends), he alone, is a (true) pundit, who lives his life in accordance 
with the Guru’s word (or advice). Then he is relieved of the effect of the three modes of 
Maya (the worldly attachments). He realizes that meditating on God’s Name includes 
the merits of all the four Vedas. Nanak says, (“O’ my friend), fall at his feet (and listen 
to such a pundit).” (4-6-17)

The message of this shabad is that instead of preaching to others on how to lead a 
holy and righteous life, we should reflect on ourselves and examine how much we 
are following the advice of the Guru and meditating on God’s Name. Only after 
this self-examination and realization would we obtain salvation.

SGGS P - 887-888
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pMnw 889 SGGS P-889

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

isMcih drbu dyih duKu log ] sincheh darab deh dukh log.
qyrY kwij n Avrw jog ] tayrai kaaj na avraa jog.
kir AhMkwru hoie vrqih AMD ] kar ahaNkaar ho-ay varteh anDh.
jm kI jyvVI qU AwgY bMD ]1] jam kee jayvrhee too aagai banDh. ||1||

Cwif ivfwxI qwiq mUVy ] chhaad vidaanee taat moorhay.
eIhw bsnw rwiq mUVy ] eehaa basnaa raat moorhay.
mwieAw ky mwqy qY auiT clnw ] maa-i-aa kay maatay tai uth chalnaa.
rwic rihE qU sMig supnw ]1] rhwau ] raach rahi-o too sang supnaa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o.

bwl ibvsQw bwirku AMD ] baal bivasthaa baarik anDh.

Bir jobin lwgwdurgMD ] bhar joban laagaa durganDh.

pMnw 890 SGGSP-990

iqRqIA ibvsQw isMcy mwie ] taritee-a bivasthaa sinchay maa-ay.
ibriD BieAw Coif cilE pCuqwie ]2] biraDh bha-i-aa chhod chali-o 

pachhutaa-ay. ||2||

icrMkwl pweI dRülB dyh ] chirankaal paa-ee darulabh dayh.
nwm ibhUxI hoeI Kyh ] naam bihoonee ho-ee khayh.
psU pryq mugD qy burI ] pasoo parayt mugaDh tay buree.
iqsih n bUJY ijin eyh isrI ]3] tiseh na boojhai jin ayh siree. ||3||

suix krqwr goivMd gopwl ] sun kartaar govind gopaal.
dIn dieAwl sdw ikrpwl ] deen da-i-aal sadaa kirpaal.
qumih Cfwvhu Cutkih bMD ] tumeh chhadaavahu chhutkahi banDh.

bKis imlwvhu nwnk jg AMD ]4]12]23] bakhas milaavhu naanak jag anDh. 
||4||12||23||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

This shabad is perhaps a mirror of our life, which shows us how for the sake of 
worldly wealth we exploit others and inflict misery on them. We don’t realize that our 
stay in this world is very short lived, yet we waste it either in pursuits of our lusts, or 
our greed for worldly wealth. After showing us how badly we are entangled in false
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and useless worldly affairs, Guru Ji shows us the way to liberate ourselves from this 
web of worldly Maya and reunite with God, from whom we have been separated for 
such a long time.

First addressing particularly those of us who keep amassing wealth even if it hurts 
others and then feel arrogant about this ill gotten wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O’ foolish 
person), you amass wealth by inflicting pain on (other) people. (But, you don’t realize 
that after your death) it would serve no purpose of yours; it would be only for others (to 
enjoy). Getting puffed up in ego, you act like a blind (fool, and are indirectly preparing 
yourself to) be bound by the chain of demon of death in the yond. (In this way, you 
yourself are creating the reasons for your future suffering).”(1)

Reminding us of our short stay in this world which could come to an end any moment, 
Guru Ji says: “O’ foolish person, cast away jealousy with others, because O’ fool, you 
stay here only (for a very short period like the birds, which come and sit on a tree) for 
a night. O’ man, intoxicated with Maya (the worldly riches, remember that sooner or 
later) you have to rise up and depart (from here. But) you are totally involved in the 
(worldly) dream.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji takes us through various stages of our life and the foolish things we do 
in these stages. He says: “(O’ my friends), during childhood, one keeps behaving like 
a blind (ignorant) boy. In the prime of youth, one gets attached to vicious pleasures. 
In the third stage (middle age), one becomes busy amassing worldly wealth. When 
one becomes old, one repents (realizing that one has to soon) depart (from this world), 
leaving (all the ill-gotten wealth for others).” (2)

Now reminding us about the importance of utilizing our body for the right purpose 
of remembering that God, who created it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), it is after a long 
time that you obtained this extremely difficult to obtain (human) body. But without 
(meditating on God’s) Name, it has become (useless like) ashes. (Actually, that body) 
is worse than an animal, ghost, and an idiot, who does not remember that (God) who 
created it.”(3)

After showing us the mirror of our sinful life, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God 
to forgive us, and free us from our sinful involvements. He says: “O’ the Creator, 
Master, and Sustainer of the universe, merciful to the meek and always benevolent 
God, please listen (to my submission). It is only if You free us that we can be freed of 
our (worldly) bonds. Nanak prays: “(O’ God), please forgive the blind world, and unite 
it (with Yourself).”(4-12-23)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize, how foolishly we are wasting 
our precious human life. If we want to save ourselves from all the punishments 
awaiting us, then we should pray to God for His forgiveness, and ask Him to 
show mercy and liberate us from the worldly entanglements.

SGGS P - 889-890
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pMnw 891 SGGS P-891

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

ghu kir pkrI n AweI hwiQ ] gahu kar pakree na aa-ee haath.

pRIiq krI cwlI nhI swiQ ] pareet karee chaalee nahee saath.

khu nwnk jau iqAwig deI ] kaho naanak ja-o ti-aag da-ee.

qb Eh crxI Awie peI ]1] tab oh charnee aa-ay pa-ee. ||1||

suix sMqhu inrml bIcwr ] sun santahu nirmal beechaar.

rwm nwm ibnu giq nhI kweI guru pUrw 
Bytq auDwr ]1] rhwau ]

raam naam bin gat nahee kaa-ee gur 
pooraa bhaytat uDhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 892 SGGS P-892

jb aus kau koeI dyvY mwnu ] jab us ka-o ko-ee dayvai maan.
qb Awps aUpir rKY gumwnu ] tab aapas oopar rakhai gumaan.
jb aus kau koeI min prhrY ] jab us ka-o ko-ee man parharai.
qb Eh syvik syvw krY ]2] tab oh sayvak sayvaa karai. ||2||

muiK byrwvY AMiq TgwvY ] mukh bayraavai antthagaavai.
iekqu Taur Eh khI n smwvY ] ikattha-ur oh kahee na samaavai.
auin mohy bhuqy bRhmMf ] un mohay bahutay barahmand.
rwm jnI kInI KMf KMf ]3] raam janee keenee khand khand. ||3||

jo mwgY so BUKw rhY ] jo maagai so bhookhaa rahai.

iesu sMig rwcY su kCU n lhY ] is sang raachai so kachhoo na lahai.

iesih iqAwig sqsMgiq krY ] iseh ti-aag satsangat karai.

vfBwgI nwnk Ehu qrY ]4]18]29] vadbhaagee naanak oh tarai. ||4||18||29||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments upon the nature of Maya (the worldly riches and 
power), which has entangled most of us in its web, and makes us, commit all kinds 
of sins and evil deeds. He also tells us, how like a slick woman, Maya first allures us 
in its control and then slips out of our hands when we start loving and running after 
it. Finally Guru Ji tells us what kind of people they are, who really know, how to deal 
with Maya and what we should learn from them.
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First commenting on the nature of Maya, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the person 
who has tried to hold on to Maya, it has slipped from his or her hands. The person who 
fell in love (with Maya and kept it with great love and care), it has not kept that person’s 
company (and betrayed him or her in the time of need). Nanak says, when somebody 
has deserted it (and got detached from it) then it has come and fallen at that person’s 
feet (and become subservient).”(1)

Therefore stating the only way to obtain emancipation, Guru Ji says: “O’ saints, listen 
to this immaculate idea: without meditating on God’s Name, there is no salvation 
(from Maya). It is only when we meet the perfect Guru that we are liberated (from the 
entanglements of Maya) and obtain emancipation.”(1-pause)

Now describing some of the unique traits of Maya, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
when anybody pays some regard to it (and tries to keep and safeguard it with great 
care) it becomes self-conceited. But when one discards it from one’s mind, then like a 
servant, it starts serving that person.”(2)

Continuing to comment on the deceiving nature of Maya and how the saintly people 
deal with it, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), apparently it utters very endearing words 
from its mouth, but in the end it deceives (its owner). It never stays at one place (or 
with any one person). It has deceived (people of) many continents, but the devotees 
of God have smashed it into many pieces (and have given it no importance at all).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by summarizing the true nature of Maya. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), one who begs (for Maya, always) remains hungry (and that person’s 
worldly desire is never satiated). One who remains involved (in amassing worldly 
wealth) doesn’t gain anything. But O’ Nanak, abandoning it, the fortunate person 
who joins the company of saintly people, (that person) is ferried across (this dreadful 
worldly ocean).”(4-18-29)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true peace, satisfaction, 
and salvation, then instead of running after Maya (the worldly riches and power), 
we should join the company of saintly persons and meditate on God’s Name 
under Guru’s guidance.

SGGS P - 891-892
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pMnw 893 SGGS P-893

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rqn jvyhr nwm ] ratan javayhar naam.
squ sMqoKu igAwn ] sat santokh gi-aan.
sUK shj dieAw kw poqw ] sookh sahj da-i-aa kaa potaa.
hir Bgqw hvwlY hoqw ]1] har bhagtaa havaalai hotaa. ||1||

myry rwm ko BMfwru ] mayray raam ko bhandaar.

Kwq Kric kCu qoit n AwvY AMqu nhI hir 
pwrwvwru ]1] rhwau ]

khaatkharach kachhtot na aavai ant 
nahee har paaraavaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kIrqnu inrmolk hIrw ] keertan nirmolak heeraa.
Awnµd guxI ghIrw ] aanand gunee gaheeraa.
Anhd bwxI pUMjI ] anhad banee poonjee.
sMqn hiQ rwKI kUMjI ]2] santan hath raakhee koonjee. ||2||

pMnw 894 SGGS P-894

suMn smwiD guPw qh Awsnu ] sunn samaaDh gufaa tah aasan.
kyvl bRhm pUrn qh bwsnu ] kayval barahm pooran tah baasan.
Bgq sMig pRBu gosit krq ] bhagat sang parabh gosat karat.
qh hrK n sog n jnm n mrq ]3] tah harakh na sog na janam na marat. 

||3||

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip idvwieAw ] kar kirpaa jis aap divaa-i-aa.
swDsMig iqin hir Dnu pwieAw ] saaDhsang tin har Dhan paa-i-aa.
dieAwl purK nwnk Ardwis ] da-i-aal purakh naanak ardaas.

hir myrI vrqix hir myrI rwis ]4]24]35] har mayree vartan har mayree raas. 
||4||24||35||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessings the saints of God enjoy when He gives 
them a key to His treasure, which is brimful with the jewels of God’s Name.

Listing the precious commodities in the treasure of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, the storehouse of God is brimful with invaluable) diamonds and rubies of 
(God’s) Name, along with truth, contentment, and (divine) wisdom. It is a treasure of 
peace, poise, and compassion, which is handed over to (God’s) devotees.”(1)
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Regarding the unique quality of God’s treasure, he says: “(O’ my friends), such is the 
storehouse of my God that even after enjoying and spending (lavishly), no shortage 
occurs in it and there is no limit (to its extent).”(1-pause)

Now listing some more precious jewels in God’s treasure and their unique virtues, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, another priceless jewel (stored in the treasury of God) 
is the singing of God’s praise, which is (like an ocean of) unfathomable virtues and 
bliss. This treasure (of God’s praise) is a key to the capital of limitless melody of the 
divine word. But God has kept the key to this treasure in the hands of His saints. 
(And it is only through the grace of the saint Guru, that we can reach and enjoy this 
treasure).”(2)

Describing the bliss, which the devotees of God enjoy when they are attuned to God 
in a state of seedless trance (in which all worldly thoughts cease), Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, in this state the devotees feel, as if they are) abiding in the cave of seedless 
trance, where only the perfect all pervading God resides. There, God holds divine 
discourse with the devotees. (In that discussion), there is (no mention of) happiness or 
sorrow, nor birth and death.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who the persons are who are blessed with 
such an invaluable treasure, and shows us how to pray to God to also bless us with it. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), only they have obtained the wealth of God’s (Name) in the 
company of saint (Guru), showing His mercy whom (God) has Himself arranged (this 
treasure) to be given, O’ merciful God, Nanak prays that God’s (Name) should be his 
sustenance and capital stock (also).”(4-24-35)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the relish of God’s Name, 
a state of truth, contentment, spiritual wisdom, and that trance in which we feel 
free from the fear of birth and death, happiness, and sorrow, and converse with 
God in a very affectionate manner, then we should pray to Him to grant us the 
company of the saints, and the gift of meditating on His Name.

SGGS P - 893-894
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pMnw 895 SGGS P-895  

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

dulB dyh svwir ] dulabhdayh savaar.

jwih n drgh hwir ] jaahi na dargeh haar.

hliq pliq quDu hoie vifAweI ] halat palattuDh ho-ay vadi-aa-ee.

AMq kI bylw ley CfweI ]1] ant kee baylaa la-ay chhadaa-ee. ||1||

rwm ky gun gwau ] raam kay gun gaa-o.

hlqu plqu hoih dovY suhyly Acrj purKu 
iDAwau ]1] rhwau ]

halat palat hohi dovai suhaylay achraj 
purakhDhi-aa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aUTq bYTq hir jwpu ] oothat baithat har jaap.
ibnsY sgl sMqwpu ] binsai sagal santaap.
bYrI siB hovih mIq ] bairee sabh hoveh meet.

inrmlu qyrw hovY cIq ]2] nirmal tayraa hovai cheet. ||2||

sB qy aUqm iehu krmu ] sabhtay ootam ih karam.
sgl Drm mih sRyst Drmu ] sagal Dharam meh saraysat Dharam.
hir ismrin qyrw hoie auDwru ] har simran tayraa ho-ay uDhaar.

jnm jnm kw auqrY Bwru ]3] janam janam kaa utrai bhaar. ||3||

pUrn qyrI hovY Aws ] pooran tayree hovai aas.

jm kI ktIAY qyrI Pws ] jam kee katee-ai tayree faas.

gur kw aupdysu sunIjY ] gur kaa updays suneejai.

nwnksuiK shij smIjY ]4]30]41] naanak sukh sahj sameejai. ||4||30||41||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji lists the benefits and blessings we obtain by following Guru’s 
advice, and meditating on God’s Name.

Articulating the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), 
embellish this very difficult to obtain body (by meditating on God’s Name). So that, 
you may not go as a loser in the court of God. (If you meditate on the Name), you 
would be honored both in this world and the next, and at the time of death, (this Name) 
would get you liberated (from the demon of death).”(1)
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Stating the essence of his present sermon, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), sing praises 
of God. By contemplating on that wondrous God, both this and the next worlds of 
yours would be embellished (with peace and comfort).”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the benefits and blessings, we can experience here in this world by 
meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), whether sitting or standing 
meditate on God. (By doing so), all your troubles would vanish. All your enemies 
would become your friends, and your mind would become free (from any kind of 
enmity).”(2)

Comparing the merits of meditating on the Name to other ritualistic deeds, Guru Ji 
says: (O’ my friends, meditating on God’s Name) is the deed of highest merit. Among 
all the acts of faith, this is the most sublime (act. In short), by meditating on God’s 
Name, you would obtain salvation, (because by meditation on God’s Name, one’s) 
load (of sins) accumulated birth after birth is taken off (and one is absolved of all one’s 
past sins and misdeeds).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), listen to this sermon of the Guru, (that if you 
meditate on God’s Name), your desire would be fulfilled, your noose of death would 
be cut off, and Nanak says, that you would merge in peace and poise (and enjoy the 
bliss of eternal union with God).”(4-30-41)

The message of this shabad is that if we want this human body of ours embellished 
with divine merits, all our wishes fulfilled, all our enemies to become our friends, 
and we go to God’s court with honor, then we should listen to the advice of the 
Guru and meditate on God’s Name.

SGGS P - 895
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pMnw 898 SGGS P-898

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

iksu BrvwsY ibcrih Bvn ] kis bharvaasai bichrahi bhavan.
mUV mugD qyrw sMgI kvn ] moorh mugaDhtayraa sangee kavan.
rwmu sMgI iqsu giq nhI jwnih ] raam sangee tis gat nahee jaaneh.
pMc btvwry sy mIq kir mwnih ]1] panch batvaaray say meet kar maaneh. 

||1||

so Gru syiv ijqu auDrih mIq ] so ghar sayv jit uDhrahi meet.

gux goivMd rvIAih idnu rwqI swDsMig 
kir mn kI pRIiq ]1] rhwau ]

gun govind ravee-ah din raatee saaDhsang 
kar man kee pareet. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jnmu ibhwno AhMkwir Aru vwid ] janam bihaano ahaNkaar ar vaad.
iqRpiq n AwvY ibiKAw swid ] taripat na aavai bikhi-aa saad.
Brmq Brmq mhw duKu pwieAw ] bharmat bharmat mahaa dukh paa-i-aa.

qrI n jweI duqr mwieAw ]2] taree na jaa-ee dutar maa-i-aa. ||2||

kwim n AwvY su kwr kmwvY ] kaam na aavai so kaar kamaavai.
Awip bIij Awpy hI KwvY ] aap beej aapay hee khaavai.
rwKn kau dUsr nhI koie ] raakhan ka-o doosar nahee ko-ay.

qau insqrY jau ikrpw hoie ]3] ta-o nistarai ja-o kirpaa ho-ay. ||3||

piqq punIq pRB qyro nwmu ] patit puneet parabh tayro naam.
Apny dws kau kIjY dwnu ] apnay daas ka-o keejai daan.
kir ikrpw pRB giq kir myrI ] kar kirpaa parabh gat kar mayree.

srix ghI nwnk pRB qyrI ]4]37]48] saran gahee naanak parabh tayree. 
||4||37||48||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

If we look around ourselves and other people, we find that most of us are spending 
our lives in pursuit of Maya (the worldly riches and power) in one form or the other. 
It could be for the sake of more money, more power, or more social status for us, or 
for our near and dear ones. We spend so much of our lives in these pursuits, as if this 
wealth and all these relatives and friends are going to be our true helpers in the time of 
need. But often we are very disappointed when at the most critical point, particularly 
towards the end of our lives, we find that all these sources are either unwilling or 
unable to provide us any help. In this shabad, Guru Ji awakens us to this reality and
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tells us who could be such a sincere and dependable friend, who can and would 
definitely save us, and how we can win his friendship.

First, challenging us to examine our life conduct and present situation, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ man), on what support or anchor are you spending your life in this world? O’ 
ignorant fool (have you ever thought) who is your (true friend or) companion? God is 
Your true companion. But you don’t know His state (or anything about) Him. However 
you deem the five robbers (passions of lust, anger, greed, arrogance, and attachment), 
as friends.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O’ friend, serve that house, (by serving whom) you may 
be ferried across (this worldly ocean. (O’ my friend), imbue your mind with the love 
of the congregation of saintly persons. In that company, we should sing the praises of 
God day and night.”(1-pause)

Now commenting on the general conduct of a human being in this world, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friend, you may note, that ordinarily), one’s life passes in arrogance 
and strife. One is never satiated with the relishes of the poisonous worldly (pleasures). 
Wandering and running around (for Maya), one suffers in great agony, (but still one) 
cannot swim across the dreadful ocean of Maya (and feel satisfied).”(2)

Further enlightening us about our foolish deeds and their consequences, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friend, a man) does that deed which doesn’t do one any good. So one reaps 
what one sows (and suffers the consequences of one’s foolish deeds. But one need to 
remember that) except for (God), there is no other who could save (a person. Therefore 
one is only) emancipated, when one is blessed with the grace (of God).”(3)

After showing us the mirror of our life conduct and how we are wasting our time in 
pursuit of Maya, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God 
for His grace, so that we could also be saved. He says: “(O’ God), Your Name is 
the purifier of sinners. Please give the charity (of Name) to Your servant. O’ God, 
Nanak has grasped on to Your shelter, show mercy and emancipate me (from worldly 
entanglements, and rounds of births and deaths).”(4-37-48)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our time in useless pursuits 
of Maya (the worldly riches and power), we should seek the company of the saintly 
people, sing praises of God day and night in their company, and humbly pray to 
God to show mercy and bless us with the gift of His Name and save us.

10-7-92

SGGS P - 898
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pMnw 900 SGGS P-900

rwmklI mhlw 5] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

eMØIDn qy bYsMqru BwgY ] eeNDhan tay baisantar bhaagai.
mwtI kau jlu dh ids iqAwgY ] maatee ka-o jal dah dis ti-aagai.

aUpir crn qlY Awkwsu ]Gt mih isMDu kIE 
prgwsu ]1]

oopar charan talai aakaas. ghat meh 
sinDh kee-o pargaas. ||1||

AYsw sMmRQu hir jIau Awip ] aisaa samrath har jee-o aap.

inmK n ibsrY jIA Bgqn kY AwT phr 
mn qw kaujwip ]1] rhwau ]

nimakh na bisrai jee-a bhagtan kai aath 
pahar man taa ka-o jaap. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRQmy mwKnu pwCY dUDu ] parathmay maakhan paachhai dooDh.

mYlU kIno swbunu sUDu ] BY qy inrBau frqw 
iPrY ]

mailoo keeno saabun sooDh. bhai tay 
nirbha-o dartaa firai.

hoNdI kau AxhoNdI ihrY ]2] hoNdee ka-o anhoNdee hirai. ||2||

dyhI gupq ibdyhI dIsY ] dayhee gupat bidayhee deesai.
sgly swij krq jgdIsY ] saglay saaj karat jagdeesai.
Tgxhwr AxTgdw TwgY ] thaganhaar an-thagdaa thaagai.

ibnu vKr iPir iPir auiT lwgY ]3] bin vakhar fir fir uth laagai. ||3||

sMq sBw imil krhu biKAwx ] sant sabhaa mil karahu bakhi-aan.
isMimRiq swsq byd purwx ] simrit saasat bayd puraan.
bRhm bIcwru bIcwry koie ] barahm beechaar beechaaray ko-ay.

nwnk qw kI prm giq hoie ]4]43]54] naanak taa kee param gat ho-ay. 
||4||43||54||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji points out some of the astonishing wonders and powers of God 
and tells us why it is necessary for us to sing His praises and meditate on the Name of 
that all-powerful God.

He says: “(Such is the power of God, that under His design of things even though fire 
is locked in the wood, yet it doesn’t burn it, as if) the fire is running away from the 
wood. Similarly although) there is water all around the earth, yet it is leaving it alone 
in all the ten directions, (and doesn’t drown it. Another wonder of God is that) a tree 
has (its leaves and branches in the sky, but its root is in the ground, as if) its feet are
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up, and its head is down. But the most astonishing wonder is that God, who is limitless 
like an) ocean has manifested Himself in the pitcher (of human heart).”(1)

Therefore, addressing his own mind (and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), 
very powerful is the venerable God by Himself. He is not forsaken from the minds 
of His devotees even for an instant. (Therefore), O’ my mind, you too should keep 
meditating on Him at all times.”(1-pause)

Citing some more beautiful examples to illustrate the astonishing wonders of God, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ man, just reflect on this fact, that first there was God and then 
appeared the creation. It is like saying that) first there was butter, and after that came 
the milk. (Now look at the fact, how God transforms dirty looking blood of the 
mother into pure white milk for her newly born baby. It is like saying that God has) 
transformed the dirt into pure soap. (Another strange thing is that) the fearless (soul 
which is the sparkle of God Himself, unnecessarily) remains afraid of (imaginary) 
fears. (Then Maya the worldly illusion), which has no existence keeps misleading (the 
soul) which does exist.”(2)

Pointing to some more wonders of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, think about this 
fact) that the soul, which is the true owner of the body) is invisible, but the (perishable) 
body is so apparent. After creating all the creatures, God the Master of the universe 
keeps doing many wonders. For example, the deceiver (Maya) keeps deceiving, the 
un-deceivable (soul), and without the capital (of God’s Name, a human being) again 
and again keeps clinging to Maya.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by challenging us to reflect upon what he has said 
above, and tells us what kind of status a person obtains, who does so. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), join together in the company of saints and reflect upon what Simrities, 
Shastras, Vedas, Puranas (and all the holy Hindu scriptures say on this topic. You 
would conclude that Maya is misleading everyone). But it is only a rare person who 
reflects on this divine thought. Nanak says that the one who does, obtains supreme 
(spiritual) state.”(4-43-54)

The message of this shabad is that if we reflect on the wonders of God, how the 
trees are standing with their heads in the ground and feet in the sky; how the fire 
even though contained in the wood, is not able to burn it; how the red blood of 
a mother turns into pure white milk for her child, we would automatically start 
repeating: “God is wonderful, God is wonderful, or Waheguru, Waheguru...” 
However, only a rare person, who does that kind of reflection, would obtain the 
supreme state of union with God.

2-15-93

SGGS P - 900
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pMnw 901 SGGS P-901

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu rwmklI mhlw 9 iqpdy ] raag raamkalee mehlaa 9 tipday.

ry mn Et lyhu hir nwmw ] ray man ot layho har naamaa.

jw kY ismrin durmiq nwsY pwvih pdu 
inrbwnw ]1] rhwau ]

jaa kai simran durmat naasai paavahi pad 
nirbaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bfBwgI iqh jn kau jwnhu jo hir ky gun 
gwvY ]

badbhaagee tih jan ka-o jaanhu jo har 
kay gun gaavai.

jnm jnm ky pwpKoie kY Puin bYkuMiT 
isDwvY ]1]

janam janam kay paap kho-ay kai fun 
baikunth siDhaavai. ||1||

pMnw 902 SGGS P-902

Ajwml kau AMq kwl mih nwrwien suiD 
AweI ]

ajaamal ka-o ant kaal meh naaraa-in 
suDh aa-ee.

jW giq kau jogIsur bwCq so giq iCn mih 
pweI ]2]

jaaN gat ka-o jogeesur baachhat so gat 
chhin meh paa-ee. ||2||

nwihn gunu nwihn kCu ibidAw Drmu kaunu 
gij kInw ]

naahin gun naahin kachh bidi-aa Dharam 
ka-un gaj keenaa.

nwnk ibrdu rwm kw dyKhu ABY dwnu iqh 
dInw ]3]1]

naanak birad raam kaa daykhhu abhai 
daan tih deenaa. ||3||1||

Raag Ram Kali Mohalla-9 Tipdaiy

In this shabad, Guru Ji asks us to seek the shelter of God’s Name and cites some 
legendry examples from Hindu mythology to illustrate his point.

So addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), he says: “O’ my mind seek the support 
of God’s Name, by remembering whom your evil intellect would flee away and you 
would obtain the status, where no desires arise.”(1-pause)

Describing the blessings, one obtains by singing praises of God, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), deem that person to be fortunate who sings praises of God; and purging the 
mind of the sins (committed) birth after birth, goes to heaven.”(1)
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Guru Ji now cites a famous Hindu legend of Aja Mal, who was a much respected 
court priest of a king, but misguided by lust, fell in love with a prostitute. In spite of 
warnings by the king, he did not forsake his sinful pursuits, and so he was dismissed 
from service, and deprived of all royal privileges. But still, he continued co-habiting 
with his consort, in abject conditions, and had nine illegitimate children with her. 
When she was pregnant with the tenth child, a saint happened to pass their way, and 
advised them to name the tenth child as Narayan (or God). After some time, when at 
his deathbed, Aja Mal was about to call his dearest son Narayan, he suddenly thought 
of sincerely calling, and asking for the forgiveness of true Narayan, the eternal God. 
Hearing his sincere prayer, God took pity on Aja Mal and instantly blessed him with 
salvation. So referring to this story, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), at the last moment 
(of his life), when Aja Mal realized (his mistake, and) obtained true understanding, he 
obtained that (supreme) state (of pure consciousness, and salvation), which even the 
great yogis pine for.”(2)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by quoting another example of a person, who had been 
cursed to be an elephant and who was completely ignorant of any kind of divine 
wisdom. He was very much terrified, when he was caught by a crocodile, and about to 
give up. But then he prayed to God and was blessed with courage to fight the crocodile 
and save himself. Citing this legend, Guru Ji says: “The elephant had neither any 
merit, nor any education, and he had not performed any virtuous deed either. But still 
look at the primal tradition of God, that (listening to the heart rending cries of the 
elephant, He) blessed it with the gift of fearlessness (so that it could successfully fight 
for its life, and save itself).”(3-1)

The message of this shabad is that even if we have been the worst sinners, still if 
we sincerely seek the shelter of God, then as per His tradition He may still forgive 
us and bless us with salvation.

12-15-92

SGGS P - 901-902
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pMnw 903 SGGS P-903

rwmklI mhlw 1] raamkalee mehlaa 1.

Ktu mtu dyhI mnu bYrwgI ] khat mat dayhee man bairaagee.
suriq sbdu Duin AMqir jwgI ] surat sabadDhun antar jaagee.
vwjY Anhdu myrw mnu lIxw ] vaajai anhad mayraa man leenaa.

gur bcnI sic nwim pqIxw ]1] gur bachnee sach naam pateenaa. ||1||

pRwxI rwm Bgiq suKu pweIAY ] paraanee raam bhagat sukh paa-ee-ai.

gurmuiK hir hir mITw lwgYhir hir 
nwim smweIAY ]1] rhwau ]

gurmukh har har meethaa laagai har har 
naam samaa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 904 SGGS P-904

mwieAw mohu ibvrij smwey ] maa-i-aa moh bivaraj samaa-ay.
siqguru BytY myil imlwey ] satgur bhaytai mayl milaa-ay.
nwmu rqnu inrmolku hIrw ] naam ratan nirmolak heeraa.

iqqu rwqw myrw mnu DIrw ]2] tit raataa mayraa man Dheeraa. ||2||

haumY mmqw rogu n lwgY ] ha-umai mamtaa rog na laagai.
rwm Bgiq jm kw Bau BwgY ] raam bhagat jam kaa bha-o bhaagai.
jmu jMdwru n lwgY moih ] jam jandaar na laagai mohi.

inrml nwmu irdY hir soih ]3] nirmal naam ridai har sohi. ||3||

sbdu bIcwir Bey inrMkwrI ] sabad beechaar bha-ay nirankaaree.
gurmiq jwgy durmiq prhwrI ] gurmat jaagay durmat parhaaree.
Anidnu jwig rhy ilv lweI ] an-din jaag rahay liv laa-ee.

jIvn mukiq giq AMqir pweI ]4] jeevan mukat gat antar paa-ee. ||4||

Ailpq guPw mih rhih inrwry ] alipat gufaa meh raheh niraaray.
qskr pMc sbid sMGwry ] taskar panch sabad sanghaaray.
pr Gr jwie n mnu folwey ] par ghar jaa-ay na man dolaa-ay.
shj inrMqir rhau smwey ]5] sahj nirantar raha-o samaa-ay. ||5||

gurmuiK jwig rhy AauDUqw ] gurmukh jaag rahay a-uDhootaa.
sd bYrwgI qqu proqw ] sad bairaagee tat parotaa.
jgu sUqw mir AwvY jwie ] jag sootaa mar aavai jaa-ay.

ibnu gur sbd n soJI pwie ]6] bin gur sabad na sojhee paa-ay. ||6||
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Anhd sbdu vjY idnu rwqI ] anhad sabad vajai din raatee.
Aivgq kI giq gurmuiK jwqI ] avigat kee gat gurmukh jaatee.
qau jwnI jw sbid pCwnI ] ta-o jaanee jaa sabad pachhaanee.

eyko riv rihAw inrbwnI ]7] ayko rav rahi-aa nirbaanee. ||7||

suMn smwiD shij mnu rwqw ] sunn samaaDh sahj man raataa.
qij hau loBw eyko jwqw ] taj ha-o lobhaa ayko jaataa.
gur cyly Apnw mnu mwinAw ] gur chaylay apnaa man maani-aa.

nwnk dUjw myit smwinAw ]8]3] naanak doojaa mayt samaani-aa. ||8||3||

Ram Kali Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji while talking to a yogi tells him and indirectly all of us what 
kind of yoga or union, he himself is practicing and what kind of bliss, his mind is 
already enjoying, so that by following that technique, we too may enjoy that bliss.

First describing the Matth or abode in which his mind is residing and what is its 
present state, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, by following the guidance of the Guru, instead 
of going out to jungles or mountains, I have made my) body of six Chakras (circles), as 
the Matth (abode) in which my mind lives like a detached yogi or recluse. The word of 
the Guru has now been enshrined in my consciousness, and a craving for God’s Name 
has welled up in me. (I feel, as if) within me is playing a continuous divine word, to 
which my mind is fully attuned. Through the words of the Guru, my mind is pleased 
with the eternal God’s Name.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji proclaims: “O’ human being, it is through God’s devotion that 
we obtain peace. Through the Guru’s grace that God seems pleasing (to us), and by 
meditating on God’s Name we merge (in Him).”(1-pause)

Describing, how the Guru helps a person to unite with God and sharing his own 
present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ man), when a person meets the true Guru, 
(he) unites that person with saintly congregation and then by controlling the worldly 
attachments, that person gets absorbed in (meditation of God’s Name). God’s Name 
is such a jewel or diamond, the worth of which no one can assess. My mind (too) has 
been imbued and pacified by that Name.”(2)

So on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, when one 
engages in) the devotion of God, one is not afflicted with the malady of ego or sense 
of mineness and one’s fear of death disappears. (As for myself), now even the demon 
of death does not come near me, because God’s immaculate Name is embellishing my 
heart.”(3)

Explaining the blessings those devotees obtain who reflect on the word of the Guru 
and act on his guidance, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends) reflecting on the word of the
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Guru, they who surrender to the formless (God), the Guru’s intellect awakens in them, 
and their evil intellect is dispelled. Day and night, they remain awake (to the pitfalls 
of Maya), and remain attuned (to God. In this way, they have) obtained the state of 
salvation within (their heart itself).”(4)

Elaborating on the state of mind of such persons as described above, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, such devotees of God), remain detached (from the world, as if their mind) 
is residing in a detached cave (of the body itself). By acting on the word (of advice of 
the Guru, they so control their mind, as if they) have killed all the five highwaymen 
(the five impulses of lust, greed, anger, attachment, and arrogance). Their mind, no 
longer goes to houses of others (and does not covet others’ wealth and beauty), or 
waivers (from truth), and continuously remains in a state of poise, and peace.” (5)

Guru Ji now lists some of the traits of the one, who by following Guru’s advice becomes 
a detached person. He says: “By following Guru’s advice, the one who becomes a 
detached person, (always) remains awake (to the false worldly allurements). Being a 
perpetually detached person, he or she keeps enshrined in the heart, the quintessence 
(or God. But, the rest of the) world is asleep (in the slumber of worldly riches and 
power, therefore) it keeps dying and coming and going (again and again, and) without 
the Guru’s word, cannot obtain (true) understanding (to embellish its life).”(6)

Now describing what happens when a person lives in a state of continuous awakening 
to God’s essence, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in that state) day and night, the 
continuous melody of divine music keeps playing in one’s mind. Through the Guru’s 
grace, one comes to know about the state of the detached (God). But, one comes to 
know (this state, only) when through the (Guru’s) word, one has realized that it is the 
one desire less God, who is pervading in all.”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, the mind of the person who acts on the Guru’s 
word) is imperceptibly imbued in that seedless trance (where the mind is free from 
all thoughts). Abandoning ego and greed, such a person realizes that one (God alone. 
In short ) O’ Nanak, when the mind of a disciple is convinced about (the guidance of 
one’s) Guru, erasing duality, one merges (in one God).”(8-3)

The message of this shabad is that instead of bothering about six chakras or those 
supposed psychological barriers, and doing other yogic postures, we should 
simply accept the Guru’s word and meditate on God’s Name, with true love and 
devotion. Then automatically our mind would be detached from the worldly 
involvements, and would be attuned to the love of God. A stage would come, 
when we would start enjoying the music of the continuous melody in our heart, 
and obtain a state of salvation, even while alive.

1-12-92

SGGS P - 903-904 
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pMnw 905 SGGS P-905

rwmklI mhlw 1 ] raamkalee mehlaa 1.

AMqir auqBuju Avru n koeI ] antar ut-bhuj avar na ko-ee.
jo khIAY so pRB qy hoeI ] jo kahee-ai so parabhtay ho-ee.
jugh jugMqir swihbu scu soeI ] jugah jugantar saahib sach so-ee.
auqpiq prlau Avru n koeI ]1] utpat parla-o avar na ko-ee. ||1||

AYsw myrw Twkuru gihr gMBIru ] aisaa mayraa thaakur gahir gambheer.

ijin jipAw iqn hI suKu pwieAw hir kY 
nwim n lgY jm qIru ]1] rhwau ]

jin japi-aa tin hee sukh paa-i-aa har kai 
naam na lagai jam teer. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu rqnu hIrw inrmolu ] naam ratan heeraa nirmol.
swcw swihbu Amru Aqolu ] saachaa saahib amar atol.
ijhvw sUcI swcw bolu ] jihvaa soochee saachaa bol.
Gir dir swcw nwhI rolu ]2] ghar dar saachaa naahee rol. ||2||

ieik bn mih bYsih fUgir AsQwnu ] ik ban meh baiseh doogar asthaan.
nwmu ibswir pcih AiBmwnu ] naam bisaar pacheh abhimaan.
nwm ibnw ikAw igAwn iDAwnu ] naam binaa ki-aa gi-aan Dhi-aan.
gurmuiK pwvih drgih mwnu ]3] gurmukh paavahi dargahi maan. ||3||

hTu AhMkwru krY nhI pwvY ] hath ahaNkaar karai nahee paavai.
pwT pVY lylok suxwvY ] paath parhai lay lok sunaavai.

pMnw 906 SGGS P-906

qIriQ Brmis ibAwiD n jwvY ] tirath bharmas bi-aaDh na jaavai.
nwm ibnw kYsy suKu pwvY ]4] naam binaa kaisay sukh paavai. ||4||

jqn krY ibMdu ikvY n rhweI ] jatan karai bind kivai na rahaa-ee.
mnUAw folY nrky pweI ] manoo-aa dolai narkay paa-ee.
jm puir bwDo lhY sjweI ] jam pur baaDho lahai sajaa-ee.
ibnu nwvY jIau jil bil jweI ]5] bin naavai jee-o jal bal jaa-ee. ||5||

isD swiDk kyqy muin dyvw ] siDh saaDhik kaytay mun dayvaa.
hiT ingRih n iqRpqwvih Byvw ] hath nigrahi na tariptaaveh bhayvaa.
sbdu vIcwir ghih gur syvw ] sabad veechaar gaheh gur sayvaa.
min qin inrml AiBmwn AByvw ]6] man tan nirmal abhimaan abhayvaa. ||6||
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krim imlY pwvY scu nwau ] karam milai paavai sach naa-o.

qum srxwgiq rhau suBwau ] tum sarnaagat raha-o subhaa-o.

qum qy aupijE BgqI Bwau ] tum tay upji-o bhagtee bhaa-o.

jpu jwpau gurmuiK hir nwau ]7] jap jaapa-o gurmukh har naa-o. ||7||

haumY grbu jwie mn BInY ] ha-umai garab jaa-ay man bheenai.

JUiT n pwvis pwKMif kInY ] jhooth na paavas pakhand keenai.

ibnu gur sbd nhI Gru bwru ] bin gur sabad nahee ghar baar.

nwnk gurmuiK qqu bIcwru ]8]6] naanak gurmukhtat beechaar. ||8||6||

Ram Kali Mehla-1

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has advised us that we should not let ourselves be 
trapped in the false rituals of observing fasts, going on pilgrimages, or torturing our 
bodies with yoga postures. Instead, we should act upon the Guru’s advice, and joining 
the company of God’s devotees, we should meditate on God’s Name, so that He may 
save us. In this shabad, he expands on this message and tells us how meditation on 
God’s Name is far superior to any other method for obtaining spiritual enlightenment, 
peace, and happiness.

First mentioning some of the unique virtues and powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), all creation happens under (God’s command). Except for Him, there is 
no other (Creator). Whatever we say (is there) has come from God. Through out all 
ages, it has been the same Eternal God. No one else is responsible for any creation or 
destruction.”(1)

Summarizing the merits of meditating on that God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
such is my perfect and profound God that whosoever worships Him, has obtained 
peace, and (has found out that by meditating) on God’s Name, one does not have to 
bear the arrows (or pain inflicted by the) the demon of death.”(1-pause)

Listing some more virtues of God and His Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
God’s) Name is like an invaluable jewel or a diamond. The eternal Master is immortal 
and immeasurable. The tongue of the one (who meditates on His Name), becomes 
immaculate and any word (uttered by this tongue) becomes true (comes to pass. 
Such a person realizes that the) eternal God resides in the heart itself, and there is no 
confusion (about it).”(2)

Guru Ji now comments on the practices of those yogis who, abandoning their homes, 
go and live in jungles or mountains to obtain spiritual enlightenment. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), there are some who, abandoning their homes go and sit in jungles or 
mountainous places. Then they feel proud of their efforts, but by forsaking God’s
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Name they are consumed by ego. (They don’t realize that) without God’s Name, there 
is no use of any meditation or (divine) wisdom, (On the other hand, they who) act on 
the Guru’s advice (and meditate on the Name), obtain honor in God’s court.”(3)

Commenting further on the practices of yogis and pundits, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, the one who) practices obstinacy and feels proud, cannot obtain (God). 
Similarly, the mental agony of one who reads sermons and recites to the people or 
wanders in pilgrimage places doesn’t go away. Because without (God’s) Name, one 
cannot obtain peace.”(4)

Now exposing those who try and many times claim that they have gained full control 
over their sexual and other such desires, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, such a person) 
tries, but cannot control his or her sexual desires in any way. Such a person’s mind 
keeps wavering (and because of stooping to illegitimate sex) is cast into hell. Then 
bound in the city of death, he or she suffers punishment. (In short), without God’s 
Name one’s soul is burnt down and wasted away.”(5)

Therefore once again stressing on the futility of any efforts to control our mind through 
stubbornness or inflicting pain on the body, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there are 
many seekers, adepts, silent sages, and gods. But, simply by obstinacy of the mind, 
they cannot control their inner urges. But the mind and body of those who reflect on 
the Guru’s word and firmly hold on to the Guru’s service become immaculate and 
their self-conceit disappears.”(6)

Therefore Guru Ji now addresses God, and prays: “(O’ God), it is only through Your 
grace that one obtains Your eternal Name and with true love, one remains under Your 
protection. It is from You that within, one awakens the longing to worship You, and 
through Guru’s grace, one keeps meditating on Your Name.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is only when one’s self conceit and 
arrogance goes away, that one’s mind is charmed with God’s love. But, by practicing 
falsehood or doing hypocritical deeds one does not obtain (God. In short), O’ Nanak, 
through Guru’s grace one obtains this essence of reflection, that without following the 
Guru’s word (of advice), one cannot reach the door or house (of God).”(8-6)

The message of this shabad is that there is no need for us to practice obstinacies 
of mind, torturous yoga exercises, or going to jungles and mountains to control 
our sexual desires, self-conceit, or other such undesirable urges. All we need to 
do is to follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name with true love. By 
doing so, we would easily control over our mind, and would also obtain to the 
mansion of God.

9-28-92

SGGS P - 905-906
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rwmklI mhlw 1 ] raamkalee mehlaa 1.

AauhiT hsq mVI Gru CwieAw Drix 
ggn kl DwrI ]1]

a-uhath hasat marhee ghar chhaa-i-aa 
Dharan gagan kal Dhaaree. ||1||

gurmuiK kyqI sbid auDwrI sMqhu ]1] 
rhwau ]

gurmukh kaytee sabad uDhaaree santahu. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

mmqw mwir haumY soKY iqRBvix joiq 
qumwrI ]2]

mamtaa maar ha-umai sokhai taribhavan 
jottumaaree. ||2||

mnsw mwir mnY mih rwKY siqgur sbid 
vIcwrI ]3]

mansaa maar manai meh raakhai satgur 
sabad veechaaree. ||3||

isM|I suriq Anwhid vwjY Git Git joiq 
qumwrI ]4]

sinyee surat anaahad vaajai ghat ghat 
jottumaaree. ||4||

prpMc byxu qhI mnu rwiKAw bRhm Agin 
prjwrI ]5]

parpanch bayntahee man raakhi-aa 
barahm agan parjaaree. ||5||

pMc qqu imil Aihinis dIpku inrml 
joiq ApwrI ]6]

panch tat mil ahinis deepak nirmal jot 
apaaree. ||6||

riv sis lauky iehu qnu ikMgurI vwjY sbdu 
inrwrI ]7]

rav sas la-ukay ih tan kinguree vaajai 
sabad niraaree. ||7||

isv ngrI mih Awsxu AauDU AlKu AgMmu 
ApwrI ]8]

siv nagree meh aasan a-oDhoo alakh 
agamm apaaree. ||8||

kwieAw ngrI iehu mnu rwjw pMc vsih 
vIcwrI ]9]

kaa-i-aa nagree ih man raajaa panch vaseh 
veechaaree. ||9||

sbid rvY Awsix Gir rwjw Adlu kry 
guxkwrI ]10]

sabad ravai aasanghar raajaa adal karay 
gunkaaree. ||10||

kwlu ibkwlu khy kih bpury jIvq mUAwmnu 
mwrI ]11]

kaal bikaal kahay kahi bapuray jeevat 
moo-aa man maaree. ||11||

pMnw 908 SGGS P-908

bRhmw ibsnu mhys iek mUriq Awpy krqw 
kwrI ]12]

barahmaa bisan mahays ik moorat aapay 
kartaa kaaree. ||12||
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kwieAw soiD qrY Bv swgru Awqm qqu 
vIcwrI ]13]

kaa-i-aa soDhtarai bhav saagar aatam tat 
veechaaree. ||13||

gur syvw qy sdw suKu pwieAw AMqir sbdu 
rivAw guxkwrI ]14]

gur sayvaa tay sadaa sukh paa-i-aa antar 
sabad ravi-aa gunkaaree. ||14||

Awpy myil ley guxdwqw haumY iqRsnw 
mwrI ]15]

aapay mayl la-ay gundaataa ha-umai 
tarisnaa maaree. ||15||

qRY gux myty cauQY vrqY eyhw Bgiq 
inrwrI ]16]

tarai gun maytay cha-uthai vartai ayhaa 
bhagat niraaree. ||16||

gurmuiK jog sbid Awqmu cInY ihrdY eyku 
murwrI ]17]

gurmukh jog sabad aatam cheenai hirdai 
ayk muraaree. ||17||

mnUAw AsiQru sbdy rwqw eyhw krxI 
swrI ]18]

manoo-aa asthir sabday raataa ayhaa 
karnee saaree. ||18||

bydu bwdu n pwKMfu AauDU gurmuiK sbid 
bIcwrI ]19]

bayd baad na pakhand a-oDhoo gurmukh 
sabadbeechaaree. ||19||

gurmuiK jogu kmwvY AauDU jqu squ sbid 
vIcwrI ]20]

gurmukh jog kamaavai a-oDhoo jat sat 
sabad veechaaree. ||20||

sbid mrY mnu mwry AauDU jog jugiq 
vIcwrI ]21]

sabad marai man maaray a-oDhoo jog 
jugat veechaaree. ||21||

mwieAw mohu Bvjlu hY AvDU sbid qrY kul 
qwrI ]22]

maa-i-aa moh bhavjal hai avDhoo 
sabadtarai kul taaree. ||22||

sbid sUr jug cwry AauDU bwxI Bgiq 
vIcwrI ]23]

sabad soor jug chaaray a-oDhoo banee 
bhagat veechaaree. ||23||

eyhu mnu mwieAw moihAw AauDU inksY 
sbid vIcwrI ]24]

ayhu man maa-i-aa mohi-aa a-oDhoo 
niksai sabadveechaaree. ||24||

Awpy bKsy myil imlwey nwnk srix 
qumwrI ]25]9]

aapay bakhsay mayl milaa-ay naanak 
sarantumaaree. ||25||9||

Ram Kali Mehla -1

In this shabad, while talking to some yogis, Guru Ji tells them about the conduct and 
merits of those who listen and act on the Guru’s advice and the kind of yoga they 
practice.

To start with Guru Ji makes one concept about God clear to the yogis. He says: “(O’ 
yogis, that) God who extending His hand (of power) has given support to both earth 
and sky, He has made His abode in each and every heart.”(1)
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Next regarding the merits of the Guru, he says: “O’ saints, by attuning them to the 
(Gurbani, the Guru’s) word, (God) has emancipated many (mortals in the world).”(1-
pause)

Now briefly stating what changes come in that person whom God emancipates 
through the guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O’ God, whom You emancipate through 
the Guru), stilling worldly attachment, that person dispels ego (from the mind), and 
then to such a person only Your light seems to be pervading in all the three worlds.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “By reflecting on the word (of advice) of the true Guru, and by controlling 
the (worldly) desires, such a person keeps them confined in the mind itself (and does 
not run after worldly riches to fulfill his or her desires).”(3)

Referring to the singhi, (a special kind of flute looking like a horn, which yogis play 
to help them in their meditation), Guru Ji says: “(O’ God,) in the consciousness (of 
the Guru’s followers, whose mind is attuned to You) rings the flute of the continuous 
melody (of divine word), and they realize Your light in each and every heart.”(4)

Continuing the reference to the special flute or singhi of the yogis, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God, the true yogi) deems this entire universe as the divine flute (or singhi), he has 
kept his mind stabilized in this (world itself and he doesn’t run to jungles or mountains 
for concentration), and within himself he has lighted the fire of divine knowledge.”(5)

Describing the kind of lamp a Guru’s follower keeps burning to provide him or her 
with light, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis), upon obtaining the body, which has been made 
by joining together the five elements, a Guru’s follower keeps burning in him or her 
the lamp of the immaculate light of the limitless God.”(6)

Continuing the metaphor, he says: “(O’ my friends, for a Guru’s follower), the sun 
and moon (the right and left nostrils) are the two gourds and this body is the guitar, 
wherein plays the wondrous (melody of the divine) word.”(7)

As for the place, where the yogi of the Guru establishes his seat for meditation, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ yogi, a disciple of the Guru, does not run to jungles to sit in meditation. 
Instead, while still remaining in his or her family), the detached (disciple of the Guru), 
makes his or her seat in the city of the indescribable, incomprehensible, and limitless 
God. (In other words, a Guru’s follower concentrates on the incomprehensible God 
within his or her own body).”(8)

Describing, the state of mind of a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, for a Guru’s 
follower), this body is like a city, the mind is the king, and the five sense faculties abide 
like thoughtful persons (and do not wander after evil temptations).”(9)
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Describing how the mind (as trained by Guru’s wisdom) controls the rest of the body 
and the senses, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, seated like a king on his throne, the mind 
keeps uttering (and reflecting on) the word (of the Guru), it dispenses justice based 
on merits (and not on any other considerations, such as the status or wealth of the 
parties).”10)

Guru Ji now tells us about the state of mind of a true yogi, who has thus controlled his 
or her mind. He says: “(O’ yogis), what harm can the poor death or life do to a person 
(who has controlled his or her) mind, as if he or she is dead, even though alive? (Not 
even the fear of the pain of births and deaths can scare such a yogi, who follows Guru’s 
advice).”(11)

As for the beliefs of such Guru’s followers, regarding other lesser gods, Guru Ji says: 
“(The yogi, trained by the Guru believes that), God Himself has the power to do 
everything. Even Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva are nothing but the embodiments of His 
power of creation, sustenance, and destruction.”(12)

Describing how a Guru’s follower swims across this worldly ocean, he says: “(O’ 
yogi, a Guru’s follower) crosses over the dreadful (worldly) ocean by reflecting on 
the essence of his soul and purifying his or her body by protecting it from evils.”(13)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ yogi, a Guru’s follower) has always obtained peace by serving the 
Guru (and acting on his advice), and within him or her remains abiding, beneficial 
word (and advice of the Guru).”(14)

Now telling us about the grace, which God bestows on such a Guru’s follower, he 
says: “(O’ yogi), after stilling the ego and the fire (of worldly desire, God) the Giver of 
merits Himself unites (such a Guru’s follower) with Himself).”(15)

Summarizing the unique devotion of such a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi, a 
Guru’s follower) dispels (and rises above) the three modes (of Maya or the desires for 
vice, virtue, or power), and lives in the fourth state (of Turya, in which none of these 
affect one’s mind), and this is such a person’s unique way of worship.”(16)

In short, defining the yoga of a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the 
yoga of a Guru’s follower is that one keeps examining oneself, on the basis of the 
(Guru’s) word and keeps enshrined the one God in one’s mind.”(17)

Now giving the essence of the way of life of a Guru’s follower, he says: “(O’ yogi), the 
mind of a (Guru’s follower always) remains imbued with the word (of the Guru, and) 
this is the essence of his or her entire conduct (of life).”(18)

Regarding studying other holy books such as Vedas and Puranas, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
yogi, (a Guru’s follower), doesn’t enter into any religious controversies (regarding 
interpretation of) Vedas, or practices hypocrisies; by Guru’s grace, he or she only 
reflects on the word (of the Guru, and acts accordingly).”(19)
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Describing, how a Guru’s follower practices yoga, including control of sexual desires 
and truthful living, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, a Guru’s follower practices yoga, celibacy 
and truthful living only by reflecting on the word (of the Guru, and by acting on his 
advice).”(20)

Giving the essence of yoga practiced by a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “By attuning 
him or herself to the word (of the Guru, (such a) detached yogi dies to the self (and 
stills his or her mind. This is what, he or she has) concluded as the way to yoga (or 
union with God).”(21)

Regarding emancipation from Maya or worldly involvements, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, 
(remember that) attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and power) is (like) a dreadful 
whirlpool, but by following the word (of advice of the Guru, a Guru’s follower) ferries 
across (his or her entire) lineage.”(22)

Regarding the merits of a Guru’s follower, he says: “O’ yogi, throughout all the four 
ages, they who attune themselves to the (Guru’s) word are the (true) heroes. Through 
the Guru’s word, they keep God’s devotion enshrined in their minds.”(23)

Now describing, how the word of the Guru helps us in getting rid of our worldly 
attachments, Guru Ji says: “O’ yogi, this mind (of ours) has been captivated by the 
attachment for Maya (worldly riches and power), and it can be extricated (from the 
grips of Maya) by reflecting on the word (and by following the advice of the Guru).”(24)

However, lest we fall a victim to any thoughts of ego, Guru Ji concludes the shabad 
by reminding us about the absolute necessity of the grace of God for our salvation. 
He says: “(O’ my friends, it is on His own, that God) forgives (a person), and merges 
him or her into His union. (Therefore O’ God), Nanak has sought Your refuge.”(25-9)

The message of this shabad is that instead of going into many details of yogic 
postures, garbs, and practices, we should reflect and act on the word of advice of 
our own Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). By reflecting on the immaculate shabad of the 
Guru, we would control our sense organs, and our mind would become stable. 
Then automatically we would be in a state of attunement to God, and would 
enjoy the music of continuous melody of divine word. Then showing His mercy 
God would unite us with Him.

SGGS P - 907-908
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rwmklI mhlw 3 ] raamkalee mehlaa 3.

Bgiq Kjwnw gurmuiK jwqw siqguir bUiJ 
buJweI ]1]

bhagat khajaanaa gurmukh jaataa satgur 
boojh bujhaa-ee. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiK dyie vifAweI ]1] rhwau ] santahu gurmukh day-ay vadi-aa-ee. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

sic rhhu sdw shju suKu aupjY kwmu k®oDu 
ivchu jweI ]2]

sach rahhu sadaa sahj sukh upjai kaam 
kroDh vichahu jaa-ee. ||2||

Awpu Coif nwm ilv lwgI mmqw sbid 
jlweI ]3]

aap chhod naam liv laagee mamtaa 
sabad jalaa-ee. ||3||

ijs qy aupjY iqs qy ibnsY AMqy nwmu 
sKweI ]4]

jis tay upjai tis tay binsai antay naam 
sakhaa-ee. ||4||

sdw hjUir dUir nh dyKhu rcnw ijin 
rcweI ]5]

sadaa hajoor door nah daykhhu rachnaa 
jin rachaa-ee. ||5||

scw sbdu rvY Gt AMqir scy isau ilv 
lweI ]6]

sachaa sabad ravai ghat antar sachay 
si-o liv laa-ee. ||6||

sqsMgiq mih nwmu inrmolku vfY Bwig 
pwieAw jweI ]7]

satsangat meh naam nirmolak vadai 
bhaag paa-i-aa jaa-ee. ||7||

Brim n BUlhu siqguru syvhu mnu rwKhu iek 
TweI ]8]

bharam na bhoolahu satgur sayvhu man 
raakho ik thaa-ee. ||8||

ibnu nwvY sB BUlI iPrdI ibrQw jnmu 
gvweI ]9]

bin naavai sabh bhoolee firdee birthaa 
janam gavaa-ee. ||9||

jogI jugiq gvweI hMFY pwKMif jogu n 
pweI ]10]

jogee jugat gavaa-ee handhai pakhand 
jog na paa-ee. ||10||

isv ngrI mih Awsix bYsY gur sbdI jogu 
pweI ]11]

siv nagree meh aasan baisai gur sabdee 
jog paa-ee. ||11||

Dwqur bwjI sbid invwry nwmu vsY min 
AweI ]12]

Dhaatur baajee sabad nivaaray naam 
vasai man aa-ee. ||12||

eyhu srIru srvru hY sMqhu iesnwnu kry ilv 
lweI ]13]

ayhu sareer sarvar hai santahu isnaan 
karay liv laa-ee. ||13||

nwim iesnwnu krih sy jn inrml sbdy 
mYlu gvweI ]14]

naam isnaan karahi say jan nirmal sabday 
mail gavaa-ee. ||14||
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qRY gux Acyq nwmu cyqih nwhI ibnu nwvY 
ibnis jweI ]15]

tarai gun achayt naam cheeteh naahee 
bin naavai binas jaa-ee. ||15||

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu qRY mUriq iqRguix Brim 
BulweI ]16]

barahmaa bisan mahays tarai 
moorattarigunbharam bhulaa-ee. ||16||

gur prswdI iqRkutI CUtY cauQY pid ilv 
lweI ]17]

gur parsaadee tarikutee chhootai 
cha-uthai pad liv laa-ee. ||17||

pMifq pVih piV vwdu vKwxih iqMnw bUJ n 
pweI ]18]

pandit parheh parh vaad vakaaneh tinnaa 
boojh na paa-ee. ||18||

ibiKAw mwqy Brim Bulwey aupdysu khih 
iksu BweI ]19]

bikhi-aa maatay bharam bhulaa-ay 
updays kaheh kis bhaa-ee. ||19||

Bgq jnw kI aUqm bwxI juig juig rhI 
smweI ]20]

bhagat janaa kee ootam banee jug jug 
rahee samaa-ee. ||20||

bwxI lwgY sogiq pwey sbdy sic 
smweI ]21]

banee laagai so gat paa-ay sabday sach 
samaa-ee. ||21||

pMnw 910 SGGS P-910

kwieAw ngrI sbdy Kojy nwmu nvM iniD 
pweI ]22]

kaa-i-aa nagree sabday khojay naam 
navaN niDh paa-ee. ||22||

mnsw mwir mnu shij smwxw ibnu rsnw 
ausqiq krweI ]23]

mansaa maar man sahj samaanaa bin 
rasnaa ustat karaa-ee. ||23||

loiex dyiK rhy ibsmwdI icqu Aidsit 
lgweI ]24]

lo-indaykh rahay bismaadee chit adisat 
lagaa-ee. ||24||

Aidstu sdw rhY inrwlmu joqI joiq 
imlweI ]25]

adisat sadaa rahai niraalam jotee jot 
milaa-ee. ||25||

hau guru swlwhI sdw Awpxw ijin swcI bUJ 
buJweI ]26]

ha-o gur saalaahee sadaa aapnaa jin 
saachee boojh bujhaa-ee. ||26||

nwnku eyk khY bynµqI nwvhu giq piq 
pweI ]27]2]11]

naanak ayk kahai baynantee naavhu gat 
pat paa-ee. ||27||2||11||

Ram Kali Mehla-3

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has been telling us that instead of following the 
ways of ordinary yogis, such as going to jungles, abandoning our households, and 
roaming from place to place in search of alms, we should try to seek God within our 
own heart. Following the Guru’s advice, we should live a life of truth, contentment
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and modesty, and meditate on God’s Name. One day, by God’s grace we would hear the 
non-stop melody of divine word within our own mind and obtain true yoga or union 
with God. In this shabad, Guru Ji explains his message in more detail, regarding the 
right way to worship God, obtaining yoga or union with Him.

So first telling us who has truly understood the essence and value of the treasure of 
God’s devotion, and who has given him this understanding, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), only a Guru’s follower has understood the essence and value of the treasure 
of God’s devotion, and it is the true Guru who has helped him or her to realize this 
understanding.”(1) Yes, O’ saints, it is through the Guru (that God) blesses (a person) 
with the honor (of His devotion).”(1-pause)

Now listing some of the main principles, which the true Guru wants his disciples to 
remember and live by, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), abide in truth (and live a truthful 
living; by doing so), always peace and poise wells up (in the mind) and lust and anger 
goes out of it. (2) Then relinquishing the self (conceit. One’s mind) is attuned (to God) 
and through the Guru’s word, one burns one’s sense of mineness. (3) (The Guru’s 
follower realizes that the God) by whom the beings are created, are also destroyed 
by Him. In the end, it is only God’s Name, which is one’s helper. (4) (O’ my friends, 
that) Creator who has made the world, is always right in front of you. Don’t deem 
Him far. (5) When one is attuned to the eternal (God), the eternal word (of His Name) 
keeps going through one’s mind, like a continuous waive. (6) It is only by great good 
fortune that the invaluable gift of (God’s) Name is obtained in the company of saintly 
persons. (7) Therefore, don’t get strayed in doubt, serve (follow) the true Guru and 
keep your mind stable at one place. (8) Because, without (God’s) Name the entire 
(world) is wandering (in doubt), and wastes its life in vain.”(9)

Therefore, commenting on the futility of the common ways and practices of yogis 
and describing the right way to obtain yoga or union with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, an ordinary) yogi is wandering around, having lost the (true) way (of 
yoga, because) through hypocrisy, yoga (or union with God) is not obtained. (10) It 
is only when, through the word of the Guru, (one sits in the saintly congregation and 
meditates upon God with such a concentration, as if one is) sitting in the city of God, 
(only then) one obtains union (with God). (11) Then God’s Name comes to reside in 
one’s mind, and following the word (of the) Guru, one discards playing the game of 
running after worldly riches and power. (12) O’ saints, this body is like a pool (of the 
nectar of God’s Name. A Guru’s follower) bathes in it by attuning the mind (to God). 
(13) The devotees, who thus bathe in (the nectar of) Name, are immaculate because 
by acting on the word (of the Guru, and by following his advice, they have) got rid of 
their filth (of evil desires).”(14)

Describing how the mortals and even gods are lost, being motivated by the three 
impulses of Maya (or impulses for power, vice, or virtue), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends, the Maya created by God is so powerful, that swayed by the) three impulses 
of Maya, (the human beings) remain unaware (about God, and) don’t remember God’s
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Name. Without (God’s) Name, (one’s life) is destroyed. (15) (But, what to speak of the 
mortals, even gods like) Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva (who are worshipped by Hindus 
as the) three main forms (of God) are lost in the illusion of the three modes (of Maya). 
(16) It is only through the Guru’s grace, that one’s knot (the obsession of the mind for) 
three impulses is loosened, and rising above these desires, one enters the fourth state 
(of Turya) and attunes the mind (to God).”(17)

Next commenting on the sermons by (the Hindu priests, called) pundits, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), the pundits read (the scriptures), and enter into (religious) arguments, 
but haven’t understood (the way to union with God). (18) Being intoxicated with 
the poison (of Maya, they themselves) are lost in doubt; (I wonder) whom they are 
sermonizing?”(19)

Therefore, telling us, where we can find true guidance, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
supreme is the (word) Baani of the devotees, which remains pervading ages after ages, 
(and keeps spreading its immaculate effect forever). (20) Whosoever are attuned to 
that Baani, obtain (high spiritual) state, and through that true word (of the Guru), they 
merge in the eternal (God) (21)

Explaining how to obtain union with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), one who 
searches one’s body through the word (and examines one’s life conduct on the basis 
of the Guru’s teachings), obtains the treasure of (God’s) Name. (22) Stilling its sense 
of mine-ness, the mind imperceptibly gets merged. (Then without even knowing one 
keeps praising God, as if God) has got Himself praised by the person without using the 
tongue. (23) Then seeing the (God pervading everywhere), one’s eyes remain wonder 
struck and one’s mind remains attuned to the invisible (God). (24) The light of (that 
devotee) remains united with the (prime) light of the invisible (God), who always 
remains detached.”(25)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by sharing with us, what he himself does. He says: 
“(O’ saints), I always praise my Guru, who has imparted me true understanding (26). 
Nanak makes this one submission that it is through the (God’s) Name, (that any body 
has ever) obtained the state (of salvation) and honor.”(27-2-11)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to have true yoga or union with God, 
then we need not follow the postures or practices of yogis, or listen to the lectures 
of pundits, who themselves are lost in illusions of Maya. We should simply follow 
Gurbani (in Guru Granth Sahib). Following that advice, we should meditate on 
God’s Name and search Him within our own body. One day, by God’s grace we 
would be able to see Him right in front of us, pervading each and every heart and 
we would obtain salvation and honor.

10-17-92

SGGS P - 909-910
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pMnw 911 SGGS P-911

rwmklI mhlw 3 ] raamkalee mehlaa 3.

nwmu Kjwnw gur qy pwieAw iqRpiq rhy 
AwGweI ]1]

naam khajaanaa gur tay paa-i-aa taripat 
rahay aaghaa-ee. ||1||

sMqhu gurmuiKmukiq giq pweI ] santahu gurmukh mukat gat paa-ee.

pMnw 912 SGGS P-912

eyku nwmu visAw Gt AMqir pUry kI 
vifAweI ]1] rhwau ]

ayk naam vasi-aa ghat antar pooray kee 
vadi-aa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw dydw irjku 
sbweI ]2]

aapay kartaa aapay bhugtaa daydaa rijak 
sabaa-ee. ||2||

jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw Avru n krxw 
jweI ]3]

jo kichh karnaa so kar rahi-aa avar na 
karnaa jaa-ee. ||3||

Awpy swjy isRsit aupwey isir isir DMDY 
lweI ]4]

aapay saajay sarisat upaa-ay sir sir 
DhanDhai laa-ee. ||4||

iqsih sryvhu qw suKu pwvhu siqguir myil 
imlweI ]5]

tiseh sarayvhu taa sukh paavhu satgur 
mayl milaa-ee. ||5||

Awpxw Awpu Awip aupwey AlKu n lKxw 
jweI ]6]

aapnaa aap aap upaa-ay alakh na 
lakh-naa jaa-ee. ||6||

Awpy mwir jIvwly Awpy iqs no iqlu n 
qmweI ]7]

aapay maar jeevaalay aapay tis no til na 
tamaa-ee. ||7||

ieik dwqy ieik mMgqy kIqy Awpy Bgiq 
krweI ]8]

ik daatay ik mangtay keetay aapay 
bhagat karaa-ee. ||8||

sy vfBwgI ijnI eyko jwqw scy rhy 
smweI ]9]

say vadbhaagee jinee ayko jaataa sachay 
rahay samaa-ee. ||9||

Awip srUpu isAwxw Awpy kImiq khxu n 
jweI ]10]

aap saroop si-aanaa aapay keemat kahan 
na jaa-ee. ||10||

Awpy duKu suKu pwey AMqir Awpy Brim 
BulweI ]11]

aapay dukh sukh paa-ay antar aapay 
bharam bhulaa-ee. ||11||
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vfw dwqw gurmuiK jwqw ingurI AMD iPrY 
lokweI ]12]

vadaa daataa gurmukh jaataa niguree 
anDh firai lokaa-ee. ||12||

ijnI cwiKAw iqnw swdu AwieAw siqguir 
bUJ buJweI ]13]

jinee chaakhi-aa tinaa saad aa-i-aa satgur 
boojh bujhaa-ee. ||13||

ieknw nwvhu Awip Bulwey ieknw gurmuiK 
dyie buJweI ]14]

iknaa naavhu aap bhulaa-ay iknaa 
gurmukhday-ay bujhaa-ee. ||14||

sdw sdw swlwihhu sMqhu iqs dI vfI 
vifAweI ]15]

sadaa sadaa saalaahihu santahu tis dee 
vadee vadi-aa-ee. ||15||

iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI rwjw kir qpwvsu 
bxq bxweI ]16]

tis bin avar na ko-ee raajaa kar tapaavas 
banat banaa-ee. ||16||

inAwau iqsY kw hY sd swcw ivrly hukmu 
mnweI ]17]

ni-aa-o tisai kaa hai sad saachaa virlay 
hukam manaa-ee. ||17||

iqs no pRwxI sdw iDAwvhu ijin gurmuiK 
bxq bxweI ]18]

tis no paraanee sadaa Dhi-aavahu jin 
gurmukh banat banaa-ee. ||18||

siqgur BytY so jnu sIJY ijsu ihrdY nwmu 
vsweI ]19]

satgur bhaytai so jan seejhai jis hirdai 
naam vasaa-ee. ||19||

scw Awip sdw hY swcw bwxI sbid 
suxweI ]20]

sachaa aap sadaa hai saachaa banee 
sabad sunaa-ee. ||20||

nwnk suix vyiK rihAw ivsmwdu myrw pRBu 
rivAw sRb QweI ] 21]5]14]

naanak sun vaykh rahi-aa vismaad 
mayraa parabh ravi-aa sarab 
thaa-ee.||21||5||14||

Ram kali Mehla-3

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us his own experience, and that of other devotees 
and tells us what kinds of blessings he and all others have obtained from the Guru.

First stating the importance of Guru, he says: “(O’ saints), the treasure of Name is 
obtained from the Guru, (they who have received it) remain completely satiated. (1) 
Yes, O’ saints, a Guru’s follower has obtained the state of salvation. The one Name 
(of God) has come to reside in that person’s heart. This is the glory of the perfect 
(Guru).”(1-pause)

Next listing some of the unique merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ saints), God 
Himself is the Creator, Himself the enjoyer, and provides sustenance to all. (2) 
Whatever He has to do, He is doing that, and there is nothing, which could be done 
(by anybody else). (3) He Himself creates and embellishes the universe and yokes
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each and every being to its task. (4) (O’ saints), if you serve (and worship Him), only 
then would you obtain peace. (But only that person worships Him, whom He has) 
united with the true Guru. (5) (God) Himself creates Him. That incomprehensible 
(God) cannot be comprehended. (6) He Himself destroys and Himself creates. He 
doesn’t have even an iota of avarice in Him.” (7)

Now commenting on some of the wondrous ways of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ saints), 
some (He) has made donors and some beggars, (and from some He) Himself gets (His) 
worship done. (8) Very fortunate are they, who have realized the one (God) alone, 
and remain merged in that eternal (God). (9) He Himself is beauteous and wise. His 
worth cannot be described. (10) He Himself gives pain or pleasure and Himself strays 
(some) in doubt. (11) That great God is known through the Guru. The (rest of the) 
world keeps roaming in darkness (of ignorance). (12) Only they who have tasted (the 
elixir of God’s Name) have enjoyed its relish. It is the true Guru who has given them 
this understanding. (13) There are some whom He strays from the Name and some He 
makes to realize (the Name) through the Guru.” (14)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ saints), keep praising Him forever; great is His glory. 
(15) Except Him, there is no other king (of the world). Doing (full) justice, He has 
built this scheme (of the universe). (16) His justice is always true, but only a rare one 
He motivates to obey His command. (17) O’ mortals, always cherish that God, who 
through the true Guru has made the way to follow His will. (18) Whosoever meets 
(follows) the true Guru, and in whose hearts (the Guru) enshrines God’s Name, wins 
(the game of life). (19) That true God is always true and eternal. Through (the Guru’s) 
word, He keeps giving His message to all. (20) Hearing and seeing (the wonders of 
God), Nanak remains astonished and goes into a state of ecstasy, realizing that His 
God is pervading everywhere. (21-5-14)

The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created us with myriads 
of different natures and stations of life. He created Himself, and it is as per His 
justice and scheme of things that everything is happening in this world. But it is 
impossible to comprehend that God, unless we follow Guru’s advice and enshrine 
God’s Name in our hearts. Then we would be wonderstruck, seeing the wonders 
of God.

12-23-93

SGGS P - 911-912
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pMnw 913 SGGS P-913

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

kwhU ibhwvY rMg rs rUp ] kaahoo bihaavai rang ras roop.

pMnw 914 SGGS P-914

kwhU ibhwvY mwie bwp pUq ] kaahoo bihaavai maa-ay baap poot.

kwhU ibhwvY rwj imlK vwpwrw ] kaahoo bihaavai raaj milakh vaapaaraa.

sMq ibhwvY hir nwm ADwrw ]1] sant bihaavai har naam aDhaaraa. ||1||

rcnw swcu bnI ] rachnaa saach banee.

sB kw eyku DnI ]1] rhwau ] sabh kaa ayk Dhanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwhU ibhwvY byd Aru bwid ] kaahoo bihaavai bayd ar baad.
kwhU ibhwvY rsnw swid ] kaahoo bihaavai rasnaa saad.
kwhU ibhwvY lpit sMig nwrI ] kaahoo bihaavai lapat sang naaree.

sMq rcy kyvl nwm murwrI ]2] sant rachay kayval naam muraaree. ||2||

kwhU ibhwvY Kylq jUAw ] kaahoo bihaavai khaylat joo-aa.
kwhU ibhwvY AmlI hUAw ] kaahoo bihaavai amlee hoo-aa.
kwhU ibhwvY pr drb cuorwey ] kaahoo bihaavai par darab choraa-ay.

hir jn ibhwvY nwm iDAwey ]3] har jan bihaavai naam Dhi-aa-ay. ||3||

kwhU ibhwvY jog qp pUjw ] kaahoo bihaavai jog tap poojaa.

kwhU rog sog BrmIjw ] kaahoo rog sog bharmeejaa.

kwhU pvn Dwr jwq ibhwey ] kaahoo pavan Dhaar jaat bihaa-ay.

sMq ibhwvY kIrqnu gwey ]4] sant bihaavai keertan gaa-ay. ||4||

kwhU ibhwvY idnu rYin cwlq ] kaahoo bihaavai din rain chaalat.
kwhU ibhwvY so ipVu mwlq ] kaahoo bihaavai so pirh maalat.
kwhU ibhwvY bwl pVwvq ] kaahoo bihaavai baal parhaavat.

sMq ibhwvY hir jsu gwvq ]5] sant bihaavai har jas gaavat. ||5||

kwhU ibhwvY nt nwitk inrqy ] kaahoo bihaavai nat naatik nirtay.

kwhU ibhwvY jIAwieh ihrqy ] kaahoo bihaavai jee-aa-ih hirtay.

kwhU ibhwvY rwj mih frqy ] kaahoo bihaavai raaj meh dartay.

sMq ibhwvY hir jsu krqy ]6] sant bihaavai har jas kartay. ||6||
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kwhU ibhwvY mqw msUriq ] kaahoo bihaavai mataa masoorat.

kwhU ibhwvY syvw jrUriq ] kaahoo bihaavai sayvaa jaroorat.

kwhU ibhwvY soDq jIvq ] kaahoo bihaavai soDhat jeevat.

sMq ibhwvY hir rsu pIvq ]7] sant bihaavai har ras peevat. ||7||

ijqu ko lwieAw iqq hI lgwnw ] jit ko laa-i-aa tit hee lagaanaa.

nw ko mUVu nhI ko isAwnw ] naa ko moorh nahee ko si-aanaa.

kir ikrpw ijsu dyvY nwau ]] kar kirpaa jis dayvai naa-o.

nwnk qw kY bil bil jwau ]8]3 naanak taa kai bal bal jaa-o. ||8||3||

Ram kali Mehla-5

Different human beings are engaged in different professions. Some are teachers, 
others are students; some are occupied in collecting wealth, and others are engaged 
in charity, or reading holy books. In this shabad, Guru Ji compares these different 
categories of professions or preoccupations of the ordinary human beings with the 
conduct or preoccupations of the saintly persons, and indirectly tells us, on what our 
mind should be focused.

Referring to the general ways, in which the ordinary people spend their lives, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), someone’s life is passing enjoying worldly pleasures, relishes, 
and beauty. Someone’s life is spent remaining involved with one’s father, mother, sons, 
(or other family members). Someone’s life is passing involved in empires, possessions, 
or businesses. But the life of a saint is spent on the support of God’s Name.”(1)

Before commenting on other professions or occupations in which people are engaged, 
Guru Ji wants us to remember one basic fact. He says: “(O’ my friends), this entire 
universe is the creation of the one eternal God, and it is the one God who is the Master 
of all. (And everybody is doing the task assigned to him or her by God).”(1-pause)

Resuming his comments on the conduct of different people and particularly what 
they relish, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), someone spends one’s life studying (holy 
scriptures like) Vedas and then enters into arguments (with others). Someone’s life is 
wasted in enjoying delicious foods to satisfy one’s tongue. Someone’s life is passed in 
remaining (sexually) attached to a woman (or a man). But the saints remain immersed 
in (meditating on) the Name of God.”(2)

Now listing some of those who remain engaged in sinful activities, Guru says: “(O’ my 
friends), someone’s life is spent in gambling, someone’s entire life is spent remaining 
addicted (to drugs). Someone spends life stealing others’ wealth. But a devotee of God 
spends his or her life cherishing God’s Name.”(3)
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Comparing the conduct of saints to those who engage in yogic exercises, or ritualistic 
worship, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), someone’s life is spent practicing yoga, 
penance, or (ritualistic) worship. Someone’s life is wasted in dealing with ailments, 
sorrows and doubts. Someone’s life is spent in doing breathing exercises. But a saint’s 
life is spent in singing praises of God.”(4)

Commenting on the lives of travelers, teachers, and other such professionals, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), someone’s life is spent traveling day and night (from one place 
to the other), while another’s entire life is spent occupying one place of action alone. 
Someone’s life is spent teaching children. But a saint spends his life singing praises 
of God.”(5)

Talking about those who stage fictional plays, and those who engage in robbing others, 
or who remain afraid of the law, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), someone’s life is 
spent staging live plays, dramas, or dances. Someone’s life is spent in robbing others. 
Someone’s life passes remaining afraid of the kings (or the law). But the saints spend 
their lives singing praises of God.”(6)

Comparing the conduct of saints with those who spend their lives advising or 
lecturing other people, Guru Ji says: “Someone’s life is spent providing consultation 
or advice. Someone’s life is spent in performing essential service. Someone’s life is 
spent in trying to mend others. But the saint spends his life drinking the relish of 
God’s (Name).”(7)

Lest any of us may feel proud that he or she is wiser than the others, and his or her own 
way of life is better or holier than others, Guru Ji says: (O’ my friends, what human 
beings do is not under their control because) wherever God) has yoked anyone he/she 
is engaged in that. (On one’s own), no one is foolish and no one is wise. Therefore, 
Nanak is a sacrifice again and again to the one whom, showing His mercy, (God) 
blesses with His Name.”(8-3)

The message of this shabad is that it is God who yokes people to different 
occupations. Some are teachers, others are rulers, some are consultants and some 
are thieves or dacoits, and they spend their lives in those professions as per His 
will. But if we want to become saints of God and His beloveds then we should 
pray to Him to bless us with the gift that our life may pass in singing His praises 
and meditating on His Name.

2-23-93

SGGS P - 913-914
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pMnw 915 SGGS P-915 

rwmklI mhlw 5 AstpdI raamkalee mehlaa 5 asatpadee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

drsnu Bytq pwp siB nwsih hir isau dyie 
imlweI ]1]

darsan bhaytat paap sabh naaseh har 
si-o day-ay milaa-ee. ||1||

myrw guru prmysru suKdweI ] mayraa gur parmaysar sukh-daa-ee.

pwrbRhm kw nwmu idRVwey AMqy hoie 
sKweI ]1] rhwau ]

paarbarahm kaa naam drirh-aa-ay antay 
ho-ay sakhaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sgl dUK kw fyrw BMnw sMq DUir muiK 
lweI ]2]

sagal dookh kaa dayraa bhannaa 
santDhoor mukh laa-ee. ||2||

piqq punIq kIey iKn BIqir AigAwnu 
AMDyru vM\weI ]3]

patit puneet kee-ay khin bheetar agi-aan 
anDhayr vanjaa-ee. ||3||

krx kwrx smrQu suAwmI nwnk iqsu 
srxweI ]4]

karan kaaran samrath su-aamee naanak 
tis sarnaa-ee. ||4||

bMDn qoiV crn kml idRVwey eyk sbid ilv 
lweI ]5]

banDhan torh charan kamal drirh-aa-ay 
ayk sabad liv laa-ee. ||5||

AMD kUp ibiKAw qy kwiFE swc sbid bix 
AweI ]6]

anDh koop bikhi-aa tay kaadhi-o saach 
sabad ban aa-ee. ||6||

jnm mrx kw shsw cUkw bwhuiV kqhu n 
DweI ]7]

janam maran kaa sahsaa chookaa 
baahurh katahu na Dhaa-ee. ||7||

nwm rswieix iehu mnu rwqw AMimRqu pI 
iqRpqweI ]8]

naam rasaa-in ih man raataa amrit pee 
tariptaa-ee. ||8||

sMqsMig imil kIrqnu gwieAw inhcl 
visAw jweI ]9]

satsang mil keertan gaa-i-aa nihchal 
vasi-aa jaa-ee. ||9||

pUrY guir pUrI miq dInI hir ibnu Awn n 
BweI ]10]

poorai gur pooree matdeenee har bin 
aan na bhaa-ee. ||10||

nwmu inDwnu pwieAw vfBwgI nwnk nrik 
n jweI ]11]

naam niDhaan paa-i-aa vadbhaagee 
naanak narak na jaa-ee. ||11||
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Gwl isAwxp aukiq n myrI pUrY gurU 
kmweI ]12]

ghaal si-aanap ukat na mayree poorai 
guroo kamaa-ee. ||12||

jp qp sMjm suic hY soeI Awpy kry 
krweI ]13]

jap tap sanjam such hai so-ee aapay 
karay karaa-ee. ||13||

puqRklqR mhw ibiKAw mih guir swcY lwie 
qrweI ]14]

putar kaltar mahaa bikhi-aa meh gur 
saachai laa-ay taraa-ee. ||14||

pMnw 916 SGGS P-916

Apxy jIA qY Awip smHwly Awip lIey liV 
lweI ]15]

apnay jee-a tai aap samHaalay aap lee-ay 
larh laa-ee. ||15||

swc Drm kw byVw bWiDAw Bvjlu pwir 
pvweI ]16]

saach Dharam kaa bayrhaa baaNDhi-aa 
bhavjal paar pavaa-ee. ||16||

bysumwr byAMq suAwmI nwnk bil bil 
jweI ]17]

baysumaar bay-ant su-aamee naanak bal 
bal jaa-ee. ||17||

Akwl mUriq AjUnI sMBau kil AMDkwr 
dIpweI ]18]

akaal moorat ajoonee sambha-o kal 
anDhkaar deepaa-ee. ||18||

AMqrjwmI jIAn kw dwqw dyKq iqRpiq 
AGweI ]19]

antarjaamee jee-an kaa daataa 
daykhattaripat aghaa-ee. ||19||

eykMkwru inrMjnu inrBau sB jil Qil 
rihAw smweI ]20]

aykankaar niranjan nirbha-o sabh jal thal 
rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||20||

Bgiq dwnu Bgqw kau dInw hir nwnku jwcY 
mweI ]21]1]6]

bhagatdaan bhagtaa ka-o deenaa har 
naanak jaachai maa-ee. ||21||1||6||

Ram Kali Mehla-5 Ashtpadi

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us the blessings he has enjoyed in the company and 
shelter of his Guru and tells us why he loves and respects him so much.

Highlighting the benefit of seeing the Guru (and acting on his advice), he says: “(O’ 
my friends, I have observed, that upon) seeing the sight (of the Guru), all one’s sins 
disappear, and (the Guru) unites that person with God.”(1)

Stating how the Guru helps a person, he says: “(O’ my friends), my Guru God is 
provider of peace. He inspires us (to meditate on) God’s Name, which becomes our 
helper in the end.”(1-pause)
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Describing, how his Guru blessed him, Guru Ji humbly states: “(O’ my friends, when 
I) applied the dust of (Guru’s) feet to my face (listened and acted on Guru’s advice, all 
my sufferings vanished, as if) the abode of all my sufferings had crumbled down. (2) 
In an instant, he purified the sinners (like me), and dispelled the darkness of ignorance. 
(3) (I have learned, that God) the Master is all powerful to do anything, and so Nanak 
has sought His shelter.”(4)

Continuing to explain how his Guru has helped him, he says: “(O’ my friends), 
snapping my (worldly bonds, the Guru), has firmly implanted God’s feet (His Name 
in my heart), and attuned my mind to the one word (His immaculate Name). (5) He 
has pulled me out of the blind well of poison (of worldly attachments), and now I am 
in love with the true Word (of God’s Name). (6) My dread of birth and death has been 
removed, (and I am confidant that) now I won’t wander any more (in existences). (7) 
This mind of mine has been imbued with the love of the elixir of Name, and drinking 
that nectar, it is satiated. (8) Associating with the saints, I have sung the praises (of 
God), and the mind has resided in the immovable state. (9) The perfect Guru has given 
me such perfect advice that except for God, nothing else pleases me. (10) In short by 
good fortune, Nanak has obtained the treasure of Name, (therefore) he won’t go to 
hell.”(11)

However unlike many of us, in spite of such a high achievement, Guru Ji doesn’t want 
to let even an iota of self-conceit enter his mind. He doesn’t want to claim any credit 
for his hard work, worship, or wisdom. Rather, he humbly submits: “(O’ my friends), 
none of my hard work, wisdom, or strategy has anything to do (with the blessings 
mentioned above). All this is the result of the efforts of my perfect Guru. (12) In 
reality, only that worship, penance, austerity, and purity, (I do), which (the Guru) does 
or makes me do. (13) In spite of being in the midst of the great worldly attachment for 
my sons, wife (and other family members), by attaching me to the eternal (God), the 
Guru has saved me.”(14)

Addressing God one more time, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You Yourself take care of 
Your creatures, and You Yourself have united them with You. (15) You have ferried 
them across the dreadful ocean in the boat of truth and righteousness, which they 
have built. (16) O’ infinite and limitless Master, Nanak is a sacrifice to You again and 
again. (17)”

Summarizing the unique qualities and merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
that God is beyond death, never falls in the womb, is self-created, and is the only 
source of light (of knowledge) in the darkness (of ignorance) in the (present age, 
called) Kal Yug. (18) That God, the inner Knower of all hearts is the benefactor of 
all creatures. Seeing Him, one is fully satiated. (19) That one immaculate fear-free 
Creator is pervading all waters and lands. (20) O’ my friends, (God) has bestowed the 
gift of devotion on His devotees, for which Nanak also begs.”(21-1-6)
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The message of this shabad is that even if we have been sinning throughout our 
life, we should still seek the shelter of the Guru and follow his advice. When the 
Guru becomes merciful upon us, he will give such immaculate instructions that 
all our evil tendencies and attitudes will vanish, our mind will get out of the 
whirlpool of worldly affairs and will become so pure that it will be in true love 
with God, who in His mercy may forgive all our sins, ferry us across the dreadful 
worldly ocean and eternally unite us with Him.

2-16-94

SGGS P - 915-916
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Awnµdu Awnµdu sBu ko khY Awnµdu gurU qy 
jwixAw ]

aanand aanand sabh ko kahai aanand 
guroo tay jaani-aa.

jwixAw Awnµdu sdw gur qy ik®pw kry 
ipAwirAw ]

jaani-aa aanand sadaa gur tay kirpaa 
karay pi-aari-aa.

kir ikrpw iklivK kty igAwn AMjnu 
swirAw ]

kar kirpaa kilvikh katay gi-aan anjan 
saari-aa.

AMdrhu ijn kw mohu qutw iqn kw sbdu scY 
svwirAw ]

andrahu jin kaa moh tutaa tin kaa sabad 
sachai savaari-aa.

khYnwnku eyhu Anµdu hY Awnµdu gur qy 
jwixAw ]7]

kahai naanak ayhu anand hai aanand gur 
tay jaani-aa. ||7||

pMnw 918 SGGS P-918

bwbw ijsu qU dyih soeI jnu pwvY ] baabaa jis too deh so-ee jan paavai.

pwvY q so jnu dyih ijs no hoir ikAw krih 
vycwirAw ]

paavai ta so jan deh jis no hor ki-aa 
karahi vaychaari-aa.

ieik Brim BUly iPrih dh idis ieik nwim 
lwig svwirAw ]

ik bharam bhoolay fireh dah dis ik naam 
laag savaari-aa.

gur prswdI mnu BieAw inrmlu ijnw Bwxw 
Bwvey ]

gur parsaadee man bha-i-aa nirmal jinaa 
bhaanaa bhaav-ay.

khY nwnku ijsu dyih ipAwry soeI jnu 
pwvey ]8]

kahai naanak jis deh pi-aaray so-ee jan 
paav-ay. ||8||

Ram Kali Mohalla-3 Anand(Bliss or Ecstasy) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad (Paurri-7&8)

This hymn called Anand Sahib is a very important hymen for the Sikhs. It is one of 
the five daily prayers of the Sikhs (either in its entirety, i.e. all the forty stanzas, or the 
first five stanzas, plus the fortieth stanza). The later shorter version is always sung at 
the end of any Sikh prayer meeting (including regular service, marriage celebration, 
or a death ceremony). As the title Ananand indicates this hymn is about that spiritual 
ecstasy, which transcends all kinds of small worldly pleasures and ordinary joys, and 
takes one in that state of mind where there is perpetual happiness and no sorrow; 
everything looks well and fragrant, as if there is beauty all around us, and some non 
stopenchanting music is soothing our ears.
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As per Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, the third Guru Amardas Ji sung this hymn on the occasion 
of the birth of his grand son, Anand (meaning Bliss). As the story goes, when this 
grand son was born many people came to congratulate Guru Ji and told him about this 
bliss coming into the home. It is said that, Guru Ji then uttered this hymn to explain 
that true bliss is not obtained, by amassing any worldly possessions, or being blessed 
with a son or a child, but it is obtained, when listening and acting on the advice of the 
true Guru, we are able to realize that God in His entire creation, and within ourselves.

In this stanza, Guru Ji explains to us what the real bliss is, about which he is talking, 
and from where this bliss is really obtained or its true secret is known. He says: “Every 
body talks of bliss or ecstasy, but it is only through the Guru, that one knows, what 
(true) bliss is. Yes, O’ my dear (friend), only when the Guru shows his grace, that we 
come to know about (true) bliss from the Guru. (First of all when the Guru) shows his 
mercy, he destroys all our sins, and puts the slaver of wisdom (in our eyes, and tells 
us what is true divine wisdom). Secondly, those whose attachment (for the worldly 
things) is snapped (from within the core of their hearts), the true God embellishes their 
speech (they only speak sweet words, full of divine wisdom). Nanak says, this is (true 
bliss), and this kind of bliss, can only be known through the Guru.”(7)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to enjoy true bliss, then instead of 
running after worldly riches and power, we should listen to Guru’s advice, and 
meditate on God’s Name, with true love and devotion.

7-29-92

SGGS P - 917-918
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jy ko isKu gurU syqI snmuKu hovY ] jay ko sikh guroo saytee sanmukh hovai.

hovY q snmuKu isKu koeI jIAhu rhY gur 
nwly ]

hovai ta sanmukh sikhko-ee jee-ahu 
rahai gur naalay.

gur ky crn ihrdY iDAwey AMqr AwqmY 
smwly ]

gur kay charan hirdai Dhi-aa-ay antar 
aatmai samaalay.

Awpu Cif sdwrhY prxY gur ibnu Avru n 
jwxY koey ]

aap chhad sadaa rahai parnai gur bin 
avar na jaanai ko-ay.

pMnw 920 SGGS P-920

khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu so isKu snmuKu 
hoey ]21]

kahai naanak sunhu santahu so sikh 
sanmukh ho-ay. ||21||

jy ko gur qy vymuKu hovY ibnu siqgur mukiq 
n pwvY ]

jay ko gur tay vaimukh hovai bin satgur 
mukat na paavai.

pwvY mukiq n hor QY koeI puChu ibbykIAw 
jwey ]

paavai mukat na hor thai ko-ee puchhahu 
bibaykee-aa jaa-ay.

Anyk jUnI Brim AwvY ivxu siqgur mukiq 
n pwey ]

anayk joonee bharam aavai vin satgur 
mukat na paa-ay.

iPir mukiq pwey lwig crxI siqgurU sbdu 
suxwey ]

fir mukat paa-ay laag charnee satguroo 
sabad sunaa-ay.

khY nwnku vIcwir dyKhu ivxu siqgur mukiq 
n pwey ]22]

kahai naanak veechaar daykhhu vin 
satgur mukat na paa-ay. ||22||

Ram Kali Mohalla-3 Anand 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad (Paurri-21 &22)

In this stanza, Guru Ji tells us, what is the conduct of those person who turn their face 
towards the Guru, meaning those who listen and try to act on the advice of the Guru.

He says: “If any disciple (or Sikh) wants to face the Guru, he or she can (do that, in 
other words) remain in the presence of the Guru, then he or she should remain with 
the Guru with his or heart and and soul (and not just physically). Such a person should 
contemplate on the Guru’s feet (Guru’s advice), in his or her mind, and enshrine these 
in his or her inner conscience (should always conduct his or her life, according to the 
principles, and guidance of the Guru). Surrendering, his or her self-conceit (instead of
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depending upon his or her own mind’s dictates), he or she should always depend (on 
the advice of the Guru), and except the Guru, he or she should not recognize any body 
else (he or she should consider Guru’s advice, supreme, over all other suggestions or 
pressures). Nanak says, listen O’ saints, such a Sikh (as described above) lives in the 
presence (of the Guru, is a truly Guruward person).”(21)

In the previous stanza Guru Ji shared with us the qualities, and life conduct of a person, 
who always lives in the presence of the Guru i.e. becomes Guru ward. In this stanza, 
Guru Ji takes up the opposite side, and tells us what happens, if somebody turns his 
or her face away from the Guru, i.e. instead of following Guru’s advice, follows the 
dictates of his or her own mind, in other words becomer self- conceited, or ego centric.

Guru Ji says: “If someone turns his back to the Guru (starts thinking, that he himself 
or somebody else knows better than the Guru), without the true Guru’s (guidance), 
such a person doesn’t obtain salvation (from his or her sinful tendencies, and worldly 
involvements). You can go and check with all men of wisdom; (they will all tell you), 
that without the (guidance of the) Guru, a person can never find salvation at any other 
place. Yes, he or she may wander through many existances, but without (the guidance) 
of the true Guru, he or she will not find salvation. He or she will obtain salvation only, 
when he or she falls at the feet (of the Guru), and the true Guru then recites to him or 
her the Word (i.e. the true Guru again gives him or her, his immaculate advice, and he 
or she faithfully acts upon it). Nanak says, (O’ my friends), you may ponder over this 
thought, (but would ultimately come to the conclusion, that) without (the guidance of 
the) true Guru, one doesn’t obtain salvation.”(22)

The message of thispaurri is that we should never turn our face away from 
the Guru, and always follow and act on the advice of our Guru Granth Sahib. 
Otherwise we would never find any salvation.

6-28-92

SGGS P - 919-920
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min cwau BieAw pRB Awgmu suixAw ] man chaa-o bha-i-aa parabh aagam 
suni-aa.

hir mMglu gwau sKI igRhu mMdru bixAw ] har mangal gaa-o sakhee garihu mandar 
bani-aa.

hir gwau mMglu inq sKIey sogu dUKu n 
ivAwpey ]

har gaa-o mangal nit sakhee-ay sog 
dookh na vi-aapa-ay.

gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy Awpxw ipru 
jwpey ]

gur charan laagay din sabhaagay aapnaa 
pir jaap-ay.

Anhq bwxI gur sbid jwxI hir nwmu hir 
rsuBogo ]

anhat banee gur sabad jaanee har naam 
har ras bhogo.

pMnw 922 SGGS P-922

khY nwnku pRBu Awip imilAw krx kwrx 
jogo ]34]

kahai naanak parabh aap mili-aa karan 
kaaran jogo. ||34||

ey srIrw myirAw iesu jg mih Awie kY 
ikAw quDu krm kmwieAw ]

ay sareeraa mayri-aa is jag meh aa-ay kai 
ki-aa tuDhkaram kamaa-i-aa.

ik krm kmwieAw quDu srIrw jw qU jg 
mih AwieAw ]

ke karam kamaa-i-aa tuDh sareeraa jaa 
too jag meh aa-i-aa.

ijin hir qyrw rcnu ricAw so hir min n 
vswieAw ]

jin har tayraa rachan rachi-aa so har man 
na vasaa-i-aa.

gur prswdI hir mMin visAw pUrib iliKAw 
pwieAw ]

gur parsaadee har man vasi-aa poorab 
likhi-aa paa-i-aa.

khY nwnku eyhu srIru prvwxu hoAw ijin 
siqgur isau icqu lwieAw ]35]

kahai naanak ayhu sareer parvaan ho-aa 
jin satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa. ||35||

Ram Kali Mohalla-3 Anand 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad (Paurri-35)

In this stanza, Guru Ji describes the blessing he has obtained by meditating on God’s 
Name and feeling His presence.

He says: “(O’ my friends), delight has welled up in my mind on hearing about the 
coming of God (into my body). O’ my mates, sing songs of joy, because the house (of 
my mind) has become a temple (for God). Yes, O’ my friends, sing songs of joy every 
day. (By doing so) no sorrow or pain ever afflicts (a person. I felt) blessed in those
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days when I was attached to the feet (the word) of the Guru, and I contemplated my 
Master. It is through the word of the Guru, that I have realized the continuous melody 
of (the divine) word, and now I am enjoying the relish of God’s Name. (In short) 
Nanak says that God who is powerful and does (everything), has Himself come to 
meet him.”(34)

After sharing with us the extent of pleasure and bliss which one feels when one hears 
the news about the enshrining or the coming of God into one’s heart, and how one feels 
like singing songs of bliss together with one’s friends and mates, Guru Ji challenges 
our body and other faculties to examine themselves and reflect on what they have 
really achieved.

First addressing his body (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my body, what (worthwhile) 
deed have you performed since you came into this world? Yes, what (good) deed did 
you perform, O’ my body, since the time you came into this world? (The fact is that), 
you have not enshrined in your mind (even) that God who created you. (But only they) 
have obtained God, in whose mind by Guru’s grace, He has come to reside, and they 
have realized the writ of their pre-ordained destiny. Nanak says that they who have 
attuned their mind to the true Guru (and acted on his advice), this body of (theirs) has 
been approved (in God’s court).”(35)

The message of these two paurri’s is that we should follow Gurbani and meditate 
on God’s Name. Then at one stage, we would feel such a delight, as if God Himself 
has come to reside in our heart.

11-18-92

SGGS P - 921-922
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rwmklI sdu raamkalee sadu

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jig dwqw soie Bgiq vClu iqhu loie jIau ] jag daataa so-ay bhagat vachhal tihu 
lo-ay jee-o.

gur sbid smwvey Avru n jwxY koie jIau ] gur sabad samaav-ay avar na jaanai 
ko-ay jee-o.

Avro n jwxih sbid gur kY eyku nwmu 
iDAwvhy ]

avro na jaaneh sabad gur kai ayk naam 
Dhi-aavhay.

prswid nwnk gurU AMgd prm pdvI 
pwvhy ]

parsaad naanak guroo angad param 
padvee paavhay.

AwieAw hkwrw clxvwrw hir rwm nwim 
smwieAw ]

aa-i-aa hakaaraa chalanvaaraa har raam 
naam samaa-i-aa.

jig Amru Atlu Aqolu Twkuru Bgiq qy hir 
pwieAw ]1]

jag amar atal atol thaakur bhagattay har 
paa-i-aa. ||1||

hir Bwxw gur BwieAw guru jwvY hir pRB 
pwis jIau ]

har bhaanaa gur bhaa-i-aa gur jaavai har 
parabh paas jee-o.

siqguru kry hir pih bynqI myrI pYj rKhu 
Ardwis jIau ]

satgur karay har peh bayntee mayree 
paij rakhahu ardaas jee-o.

pYj rwKhu hir jnh kyrI hir dyhu nwmu 
inrMjno ]

paij raakho har janah kayree har dayh 
naam niranjano.

AMiq clidAw hoie bylI jmdUq kwlu 
inKMjno ]

ant chaldi-aa ho-ay baylee jamdoot kaal 
nikhanjano.

siqgurU kI bynqI pweI hir pRiB suxI 
Ardwis jIau ]

satguroo kee bayntee paa-ee har parabh 
sunee ardaas jee-o.

hir Dwir ikrpw siqguru imlwieAw Dnu Dnu 
khY swbwis jIau ]2]

har Dhaar kirpaa satgur milaa-i-aa Dhan 
Dhan kahai saabaas jee-o. ||2||

myry isK suxhu puq BweIho myrY hir Bwxw 
Awau mY pwis jIau ]

mayray sikh sunhu putbhaa-eeho mayrai 
har bhaanaa aa-o mai paas jee-o.

hir Bwxw gur BwieAw myrw hir pRBu kry 
swbwis jIau ]

har bhaanaa gur bhaa-i-aa mayraa har 
parabh karay saabaas jee-o.

Bgqu siqguru purKu soeI ijsu hir pRB Bwxw 
Bwvey ]

bhagat satgur purakh so-ee jis har parabh 
bhaanaa bhaav-ay.
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Awnµd Anhd vjih vwjy hir Awip gil 
mylwvey ]

aanand anhad vajeh vaajay har aap gal 
maylaava-ay.

qusI puq BweI prvwru myrw min vyKhu kir 
inrjwis jIau ]

tusee putbhaa-ee parvaar mayraa man 
vaykhhu kar nirjaas jee-o.

Duir iliKAw prvwxw iPrY nwhI guru jwie 
hir pRB pwis jIau ]3]

Dhur likhi-aa parvaanaa firai naahee gur 
jaa-ay har parabhpaas jee-o. ||3||

siqguir BwxY AwpxY bih prvwru sdwieAw ] satgur bhaanai aapnai bahi parvaar 
sadaa-i-aa.

mq mY ipCY koeI rovsI so mY mUil n BwieAw ] mat mai pichhai ko-ee rovsee so mai 
mool na bhaa-i-aa.

imqu pYJY imqu ibgsY ijsu imq kI pYj 
Bwvey ]

mit paijhai mit bigsai jis mit kee paij 
bhaav-ay.

qusI vIcwir dyKhu puq BweI hir siqgurU 
pYnwvey ]

tusee veechaar daykhhu putbhaa-ee har 
satguroo painaava-ay.

siqgurU prqiK hodY bih rwju Awip 
itkwieAw ]

satguroo partakh hodai bahi raaj aap 
tikaa-i-aa.

siB isK bMDp puq BweI rwmdws pYrI 
pwieAw ]4]

sabh sikh banDhap putbhaa-ee raamdaas 
pairee paa-i-aa. ||4||

AMqy siqguru boilAw mY ipCY kIrqnu kirAhu 
inrbwxu jIau ]

antay satgur boli-aa mai pichhai keertan 
kari-ahu nirbaanjee-o.

kyso gopwl pMifq sidAhu hir hir kQw 
pVih purwxu jIau ]

kayso gopaal pandit sadi-ahu har har 
kathaa parheh puraanjee-o.

hir kQw pVIAY hir nwmu suxIAY bybwxu hir 
rMgu gur Bwvey ]

har kathaa parhee-ai har naam sunee-ai 
baybaan har rang gur bhaav-ay.

ipMfu pqil ikirAw dIvw Pul hir sir 
pwvey ]

pind patal kiri-aa deevaa ful har sar 
paav-ay.

hir BwieAw siqguru boilAw hir imilAw 
purKu sujwxu jIau ]

har bhaa-i-aa satgur boli-aa har mili-aa 
purakh sujaan jee-o.

rwmdws soFI iqlkudIAw gur sbdu scu 
nIswxu jIau ]5]

raamdaas sodhee tilak dee-aa gur sabad 
sach neesaan jee-o. ||5||

pMnw 924 SGGS P-924

siqguru purKu ij boilAw gurisKw mMin leI 
rjwie jIau ]

satgur purakh je boli-aa gursikhaa man 
la-ee rajaa-ay jee-o.

mohrI puqu snmuKu hoieAw rwmdwsY pYrI pwie 
jIau ]

mohree put sanmukh ho-i-aa raamdaasai 
pairee paa-ay jee-o.
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sB pvY pYrI siqgurU kyrI ijQY gurU Awpu 
riKAw ]

sabh pavai pairee satguroo kayree jithai 
guroo aap rakhi-aa.

koeI kir bKIlI invY nwhI iPir siqgurU 
Awix invwieAw ]

ko-ee kar bakheelee nivai naahee fir 
satguroo aan nivaa-i-aa.

hir gurih Bwxw dIeI vifAweI Duir 
iliKAw lyKu rjwie jIau ]

har gureh bhaanaa dee-ee vadi-aa-ee 
Dhur likhi-aa laykhrajaa-ay jee-o.

khY suMdru suxhu sMqhu sBu jgqu pYrI pwie 
jIau ]6]1]

kahai sundar sunhu santahu sabh jagat 
pairee paa-ay jee-o. ||6||1||

Ram Kali Sadd (Call Of Death) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

The poet named Sunder uttered this shabad to record the scene of death of his great 
grandfather Guru Amar Das Ji. This composition is of great spiritual value, because 
it provides us true guidance at such a critical moment in our lives, when we are facing 
death, and tells us what our attitude should be toward God and His will. It also tells 
us where we are going, what our attitude should be toward the dying person, and 
what instructions the dying person should give to his family. It also tells us what 
superstitions we should avoid and what sort of ceremonies or rituals, which have 
real spiritual significance, we should perform. In other words this shabad is a clear 
guidance for all Sikhs at this time of great serious significance. It may be perhaps 
coincidental, or there might be a deep hidden significance attached to it that Guru 
Amar Daas Ji uttered the previous hymn called Anand, the song of Bliss at the time of 
the birth of his grandson whose name was Anand (or Bliss). Now it is Sunder, the son 
of Anand who composed this hymn describing the death scene of the Guru. Another 
thing which is of note, is that in the previous hymn Anand, Guru Ji told us how, when 
following the advice of the true Guru, we meditate on God’s Name, we merge in God, 
the source of all Bliss. So may be this hymn is not really about death of Guru Ji, but 
his merger in the divine word of God Himself.

First setting the stage when Guru Amar Das Ji received the call from God to come and 
join Him, Sunder says: “(O’ my friends), that beneficent God who is the Lover of His 
devotees in all the three worlds, (Guru Amar Das) is merging with that God through 
the word (or Baani of the true Guru, and except Him), he doesn’t recognize anyone 
else (like Him). Yes, through the true Guru’s word, he doesn’t acknowledge anyone 
else, and so he meditates on the one (God’s) Name alone. By the grace of the Guru 
Nanak and Guru Angad, he is about to obtain the supreme status (of union with God). 
When (the Guru) was absorbed in meditating on God’s Name, the messenger of death 
came to him. In this way, (while still living in) the world, Guru Amar Das Ji obtained 
the eternal, immovable, and immeasurable Master through devotion.”(1)
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Now poet Sunder contrasts the reaction of Guru Amar Das Ji to the call for his 
departure from the world, to that of ordinary human beings, who get scared by the 
slightest possibility of death and try their utmost to avoid it. Describing the response 
of Guru Ji to the summons (of death), Sunder says: “The God’s will, that the Guru 
should go to God, seemed pleasing to him. (On receiving these summons), the true 
Guru humbly prayed to God and said: “(O’ God, save my honor. Yes O’ God, You 
please save the honor of (Your) devotees, (so do this favor to me and O’ God) bless me 
with Your immaculate Name. So that in the end while departing (from here, it may 
become my) companion and may annihilate (fear of) death and death’s couriers.” God 
listened and accepted this prayer of the true Guru. Showing His mercy, God united 
him with the true Guru with Him and complemented him by saying “well done” again 
and again.(2)

Next Sunder describes, how Guru Ji did break this (apparently) sad news to his family 
and disciples. Summoning his sons, brothers, and disciples, Guru Amar Das Ji said: 
“Listen O’ my dear disciples, sons, and brothers, it is the will of my God that I should 
go to Him. This desire of God has seemed sweet to the Guru and God is applauding 
him (for this positive attitude. Because that) person alone is the (true) devotee and the 
true Guru to whom God’s will seems sweet. (Within such a devotee), play the blissful 
songs and the divine melodies of non-stop music, and God Himself embraces (such 
a person) to His bosom. O’ my sons, brothers and family, (think about it calmly) and 
decide for yourself (whether I am doing the right thing or not. You yourself would 
reach the conclusion) that the summons received from God cannot be returned 
(without complying, therefore) the Guru has to go to God.”(3)

Usually when a person is about to die, that person’s family feels very sad and 
depressed. There is great sorrow, crying and weeping after that person’s death. Many 
times, there is trouble over the division of the deceased’s property and succession. In 
this stanza, Sunder describes how judiciously Guru Ji handled all these matters, and 
the instructions he gave to his family, which we should also try to emulate. He says: 
“As per his own desire the true Guru called for his family. (He said): “Let no one cry 
after my (death). The friend to whom the honor being accorded to his friend seems 
pleasing, that friend feels delighted. Now O’ my sons and brothers, think about this 
thing, that God is honoring the true Guru, (therefore if you are my friends and well-
wishers, then you should also feel happy).” Next the true Guru, while still present (in 
his physical form), settled the matter about succession (to Guruship. He anointed Ram 
Das as the next Guru) and made all the disciples, relatives, sons, and brothers bow to 
his feet.”(4)

Describing the last words of the true Guru, and the instructions he gave regarding his 
funeral services, Sunder says: “Ultimately the true Guru said: “Upon my death, sing 
only praises of the immaculate God. Instead of reading Puranaas, invite the pundits 
(devotees) of God of beautiful hair to discourse on God. Yes, read gospel of God. 
Listen to God’s Name, and the Bebaan (the decorated bier) of God’s love is pleasing 
to the Guru. Instead of performing such rituals as (offering rice balls on leaf bowls,
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death ceremony, lighting earthen lamps, and casting of last remains in the holy river 
Ganges, called), Pindd, Pattal, Kirya, Deeva, Phull, the Guru prefers the congregation 
of saintly persons, and singing of God’s praise. What the true Guru spoke that pleased 
God, so he got united with God the sagacious Being. He anointed Ram Das Sodhi (as 
the Guru) and bestowed upon him the true stamp of Guru’s word.”(5)

Sunder concludes the story by describing the reaction of the Sikhs, other disciples, and 
family members to the last will of the true Guru about honoring Ram Daas, his son 
in law instead of his own sons or other relatives. He says: “What ever the true Guru 
spoke, the Gursikhs accepted the will (and desire of their true Guru and accepted 
Ram Das as their next Guru). Guru’s son Mohri came forward first, and the true Guru 
made him fall at the feet of Ram Das. After that, all others bowed to the feet of the true 
Guru (Ram Das), where the Guru (Amar Das) had himself installed (his divine light). 
Anyone who, out of jealousy (first didn’t bow to Ram Das), the true Guru ultimately 
convinced, and made him bow (and accept Ram Das as the new Guru). As per pre-
ordained destiny, it was the will of God and Guru to bless (Ram Das) with the honor 
(of Guru ship). Sunder says listen O’ saints, this is how (Guru Amar Das) made the 
entire world fall at the feet of the Ram Das (and accept him as the next Guru).”(6-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should accept God’s will whole-heartedly 
even if it is a call for our own departure from this world. Secondly, while in full 
senses, we should clearly distribute our wealth and property among our children 
or other deserving persons so that there are no legal battles or family fights after 
our death. Thirdly as far as we Sikhs are concerned, we should not indulge in 
any superstitions, such as placing the dying body on the floor, lighting lamps, 
offering rice balls, or reading certain Puranaas or other Hindu Holy books. It 
is more pleasing to our Guru and God, when instead of calling any pundits or 
priests to perform certain rituals, when joining together with saintly persons, we 
sing praises of God.

2-5-94

SGGS P - 923-924
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pMnw 925 SGGS P-925

rwmklI mhlw 5 ] raamkalee mehlaa 5.

rux Juxo sbdu Anwhdu inq auiT gweIAY 
sMqn kY ]

runjhuno sabad anaahad nit uthgaa-ee-ai 
santan kai.

iklivK siB doK ibnwsnu hir nwmu jpIAY 
gur mMqn kY ]

kilvikh sabhdokh binaasan har naam 
japee-ai gur mantan kai.

hir nwmu lIjY Aimau pIjY rYix idnsu 
ArwDIAY ]

har naam leejai ami-o peejai raindinas 
araaDhee-ai.

jog dwn Anyk ikirAw lig crx kmlh 
swDIAY ]

jog daan anayk kiri-aa lag charan kamlah 
saaDhee-ai.

Bwau Bgiq dieAwl mohn dUK sgly 
prhrY ]

bhaa-o bhagatda-i-aal mohan dookh 
saglay parharai.

ibnvMiq nwnk qrY swgru iDAwie suAwmI 
nrhrY ]1]

binvant naanak tarai saagar Dhi-aa-ay 
su-aamee narharai. ||1||

suK swgr goibMd ismrxu Bgq gwvih gux 
qyry rwm ]

sukh saagar gobind simranbhagat 
gaavahi guntayray raam.

And mMgl gur crxI lwgy pwey sUK Gnyry 
rwm ]

anad mangal gur charnee laagay paa-ay 
sookhghanayray raam.

suK inDwnu imilAw dUK hirAw ik®pw kir 
pRiB rwiKAw ]

sukh niDhaan mili-aa dookh hari-aa 
kirpaa kar parabh raakhi-aa.

hir crx lwgw BRmu Bau Bwgw hir nwmu 
rsnw BwiKAw ]

har charan laagaa bharam bha-o bhaagaa 
har naam rasnaa bhaakhi-aa.

hir eyku icqvY pRBueyku gwvY hir eyku idRstI 
AwieAw ]

har ayk chitvai parabh ayk gaavai har ayk 
daristee aa-i-aa.

pMnw 926 SGGS P-926

ibnvMiq nwnk pRiB krI ikrpw pUrw siqguru 
pwieAw ]2]

binvant naanak parabh karee kirpaa 
pooraa satgur paa-i-aa. ||2||

imil rhIAY pRB swD jnw imil hir kIrqnu 
sunIAY rwm ]

mil rahee-ai parabh saaDh janaa mil har 
keertan sunee-ai raam.

dieAwl pRBU dwmodr mwDo AMqu n pweIAY 
gunIAY rwm ]

da-i-aal parabhoo daamodar maaDho ant 
na paa-ee-ai gunee-ai raam.
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dieAwl duK hr srix dwqw sgl doK 
invwrxo ]

da-i-aal dukh har sarandaataa sagal dokh 
nivaarno.

moh sog ivkwr ibKVy jpq nwm auDwrxo ] moh sog vikaar bikh-rhay japat naam 
uDhaarano.

siB jIA qyry pRBU myry kir ikrpw sB ryx 
QIvw ]

sabh jee-a tayray parabhoo mayray kar 
kirpaa sabh rayntheevaa.

ibnvMiq nwnk pRB mieAw kIjY nwmu qyrw 
jip jIvw ]3]

binvant naanak parabh ma-i-aa keejai 
naam tayraa jap jeevaa. ||3||

rwiK lIey pRiB Bgq jnw ApxI crxI lwey 
rwm ]

raakh lee-ay parabhbhagat janaa apnee 
charnee laa-ay raam.

AwT phr Apnw pRBu ismrh eyko nwmu 
iDAwey rwm ]

aath pahar apnaa parabh simreh ayko 
naam Dhi-aa-ay raam.

iDAwie so pRBu qry Bvjl rhy Awvx jwxw ] Dhi-aa-ay so parabhtaray bhavjal rahay 
aavan jaanaa.

sdw suKu kilAwx kIrqnu pRB lgw mITw 
Bwxw ]

sadaa sukh kali-aan keertan parabh lagaa 
meethaa bhaanaa.

sB ieC puMnI Aws pUrI imly siqgur 
pUirAw ]

sabh ichh punnee aas pooree milay 
satgur poori-aa.

ibnvMiq nwnk pRiB Awip myly iPir nwhI 
dUK ivsUirAw ]4]3]

binvant naanak parabh aap maylay fir 
naahee dookhvisoori-aa. ||4||3||

Ram Kali Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on the concept, that if we want to quench all our 
fires and worldly desires, and destroy all our past sins, then we should always seek the 
shelter of our Guru and tells us what exactly we need to do after seeking the shelter or 
guidance of the Guru.

He says: “(O’ my friends), rising up daily we should join the company of saints and in 
a sweet soft tune, sing along with them the non stop celestial word (of God’s praise. 
O’ my friends), through the mantra of the Guru, which is the destroyer of all pains 
and sufferings, we should meditate on God’s Name. Yes, obtaining (the mantra of) 
God’s Name, we should drink the ambrosial nectar and meditate (on God) day and 
night. In this way, by (concentrating on) the lotus feet (the immaculate Name of God), 
we obtain the merits of yoga, charities, and countless (faith) rituals. (O’ my friends), 
the loving devotion of the merciful and captivating Beloved dispels all sufferings. (In 
short), Nanak submits that the one who meditates on that God is ferried across (this 
worldly ocean).”(1)

Now Guru Ji addresses God Himself and shares with us, how God showed mercy and 
blessed him with the company of the Guru. He also shows us how, through the Guru,
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he obtained God. Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ the Ocean of bliss and Master 
of the universe, Your devotees meditate upon You and sing Your praises. Adhering to 
the Guru’s feet (his immaculate advice), they obtain all kinds of joys, pleasures, and 
many comforts. They, who have obtained the Treasure of comforts, their pain has 
been removed, and showing His mercy God has saved them. Whosoever has attuned 
himself or herself to God’s feet and uttered God’s Name from his or her tongue, all 
that person’s dread and doubt has hastened away. Such a person cherishes only the 
one (God), sings (praises of) the one (God) alone, and to such a person only that 
one (God) is visible (everywhere). Nanak submits (that the one on whom) God has 
shown His grace, has obtained the perfect true Guru (and such a person sees one God 
everywhere).”(2)

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ my friends), 
we should always remain in the company of the devotees and saints of God and joining 
them we should listen to the praises of God. That merciful God, and Master (is so 
great that) we cannot find the limit of His virtues. (That God) is the embodiment of 
mercy, destroyer of pains, provider of shelter, and dispeller of all sorrows. They who 
meditate (on His) emancipating Name, (God) saves them from (worldly) attachments, 
sorrows, and agonizing sins. (Therefore, Guru Ji says): “O’ my God, all the beings 
are Yours; please show mercy that I may (consider myself the humblest person of all, 
and thus) become the dust of all. Nanak prays, O’ God, show mercy that I may live 
meditating on Your Name.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by attuning to His feet (His Name), God 
has saved His devotees. For all the eight watches (at all times), they meditate on their 
God and meditate on the one (God’s) Name alone. They, who meditate on God, are 
ferried across the dreadful (worldly) ocean and their coming and going (rounds of 
birth and death) comes to an end. While singing praises of God, they remain in a state 
of peace and God’s will seems sweet to them. On meeting the perfect true Guru, all 
their wishes have been fulfilled, and their desire has been satiated. (In short), Nanak 
submits that when God Himself unites (a person with Him) then there is no more pain 
or anguish (for him or her).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all attachments of 
Maya, and want to be free from all pains, sufferings and tensions, and enjoy a 
state of peace and poise, then seeking the guidance of the true Guru and joining 
the company of God’s devotees, we should meditate on God’s Name and sing His 
praises with utmost devotion, and listen to the soft, soothing celestial non stop 
music of the divine word.

10-18-94

SGGS P - 925-926
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pMnw 927 SGGS P-927

rwmklI mhlw 5 ruqI sloku raamkalee mehlaa 5 rutee salok

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

slok ] salok.

audmu Agmu Agocro crn kml nmskwr ] udam agam agocharo charan kamal 
namaskaar.

kQnI sw quDu BwvsI nwnk nwm ADwr ]1] kathnee saa tuDhbhaavsee naanak naam 
aDhaar. ||1||

sMq srix swjn prhu suAwmI ismir 
Anµq ]

sant saran saajan parahu su-aamee 
simar anant.

sUky qy hirAw QIAw nwnk jip BgvMq ]2] sookay tay hari-aa thee-aa naanak jap 
bhagvant. ||2||

CMqu ] chhant.

ruiq srs bsMq mwh cyqu vYswK suK mwsu 
jIau ]

rut saras basant maah chayt vaisaakh 
sukh maas jee-o.

hir jIau nwhu imilAw mauilAw mnu qnu 
swsu jIau ]

har jee-o naahu mili-aa ma-oli-aa man 
tan saas jee-o.

Gir nwhu inhclu Andu sKIeycrn kml 
pRPuilAw ]

ghar naahu nihchal anad sakhee-ay 
charan kamal parfuli-aa.

pMnw 928 SGGS P-928

suMdru suGVu sujwxu byqw gux goivMd AmuilAw ] sundar sugharh sujaan baytaa gun 
govind amuli-aa.

vfBwig pwieAw duKu gvwieAw BeI pUrn 
Aws jIau ]

vadbhaag paa-i-aa dukh gavaa-i-aa 
bha-ee pooran aas jee-o.

ibnvMiq nwnk srix qyrI imtI jm kI qRws 
jIau ]2]

binvant naanak sarantayree mitee jam 
kee taraas jee-o. ||2

Ram Kali Mehla-5 Rutti Salok (Seasonal Hymns) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

It is a common practice among many people to consider certain seasons, months, and 
days more auspicious than others, and many poets compose their poems on the basis
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of those days, months, and seasons. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how we can make 
all the seasons, months, and days most auspicious and fruitful.

Salok

On this Salok, Guru Ji directly addresses God and humbly says: “(O’ God), You are 
unperceivable, incomprehensible, and the embodiment of endeavor. I bow to Your 
lotus feet (Your immaculate Name. O’ God bless me that) I may utter (only those 
words which) please You, and let Your Name be the support of Nanak.”(1)

Advising us also, he says: O’ my dear friends, remain in the shelter of the saints 
(Guru), and meditate on the infinite Master. Nanak says, by meditating on God, one 
who is (sad, like) dry wood becomes (happy like) a green plant.”(2)

Chhantt-

Now Guru Ji talks about the seasons in chronological order. He starts with Basant (or 
Spring season), which comes generally in the months of Chait and Vaisaakh (mid-
March to mid-April).

He says: “(O’ my friends), delightful is the season of Spring and pleasant are months 
of Chait and Vaisaakh for the one, who has obtained God as the spouse and his or 
her mind, body and every breath has blossomed forth. O’ dear friend, in whose heart 
comes to abide the lotus feet of the immovable God, that heart is in bliss. That God 
of ours is beauteous, wise, accomplished, and the possessor of priceless merits. By 
good fortune, one who (has obtained God) eradicates one’s pain, and one’s desire 
is fulfilled. Nanak submits, O’ God in Your refuge, even my fear of death has been 
erased.”(2)

The message of this shabad is that when we seek the shelter of God and meditate 
on His Name, God comes to reside in our heart, we get rid of all our fears, and 
feel so delighted as if there is Spring all around us.

1-28-94

SGGS P - 927-928
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pMnw 929 SGGS P-929

rwmklI mhlw 1 dKxI EAMkwru raamkalee mehlaa 1 dakh-nee 
kaar

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

EAMkwir bRhmw auqpiq ] o-ankaar barahmaa utpat.
EAMkwru kIAw ijin iciq ] o-ankaar kee-aa jin chit.
EAMkwir sYl jug Bey ] o-ankaar sail jug bha-ay.
EAMkwir bydinrmey ] o-ankaar bayd nirma-ay.

pMnw 930 SGGS P-930

EAMkwir sbid auDry ] o-ankaar sabad uDhray.
EAMkwir gurmuiK qry ] o-ankaar gurmukhtaray.
Enm AKr suxhu bIcwru ] onam akhar sunhu beechaar.

Enm AKru iqRBvx swru ]1] onam akhar taribhavan saar. ||1||

suix pwfy ikAw ilKhu jMjwlw ] sun paaday ki-aa likhahu janjaalaa.

ilKu rwm nwm gurmuiK gopwlw ]1] rhwau ] likh raam naam gurmukh gopaalaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ssY sBu jgu shij aupwieAw qIin Bvn 
iek joqI ]

sasai sabh jag sahj upaa-i-aa teen bhavan 
ik jotee.

gurmuiK vsqu prwpiq hovY cuix lY mwxk 
moqI ]

gurmukh vasat paraapat hovai chun lai 
maanak motee.

smJY sUJY piV piV bUJY AMiq inrMqir 
swcw ]

samjhai soojhai parh parh boojhai ant 
nirantar saachaa.

gurmuiK dyKY swcu smwly ibnu swcy jgu 
kwcw ]2]

gurmukhdaykhai saach samaalay bin 
saachay jag kaachaa. ||2||

DDY Drmu Dry Drmw puir guxkwrI mnu DIrw ] DhaDhai Dharam Dharay Dharmaa pur 
gunkaaree man Dheeraa.

DDY DUil pVY muiK msqik kMcn Bey mnUrw ] DhaDhai Dhool parhai mukh mastak 
kanchan bha-ay manooraa.

Dnu DrxIDru Awip AjonI qoil boil scu 
pUrw ]

Dhan DharneeDhar aap ajonee tol bol 
sach pooraa.

krqy kI imiq krqw jwxY kY jwxY guru 
sUrw ]3]

kartay kee mit kartaa jaanai kai jaanai 
gur sooraa. ||3||
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i|Awnu gvwieAw dUjw BwieAw grib gly 
ibKu KwieAw ]

nyi-aan gavaa-i-aa doojaa bhaa-i-aa 
garab galay bikhkhaa-i-aa.

gur rsu gIq bwd nhI BwvY suxIAY gihr 
gMBIru gvwieAw ]

gur ras geet baad nahee bhaavai sunee-ai 
gahir gambheer gavaa-i-aa.

guir scu kihAw AMimRqu lihAw min qin 
swcu suKwieAw ]

gur sach kahi-aa amrit lahi-aa man tan 
saach sukhaa-i-aa.

Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY Awpy AMimRqu 
pIAwieAw ]4]

aapay gurmukh aapay dayvai aapay 
amrit pee-aa-i-aa. ||4||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Dakhani Onkar 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

There are many differing views on the background and the title of this hymn. 
According to one view, Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this hymn to impart true wisdom 
to the local pundits in a temple dedicated to Onkaar in central India. According to 
Janam Saakhi by Har Ji, Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this hymn while conversing 
with a pundit, who used to teach the children of king Shiv Naabh of Sangala Deep in 
southern India, and that is why this chapter is titled Dakhni Onkar. However in his 
conclusion, Giani Harbans Singh says that the word Dakhni is not related to the title, 
it is just a sub branch of musical measures like Bilawal Dakhni or Maaroo Dakhni. 
As regards, the name Onkar (The all pervading God), all that matters is that a pundit 
used to ask his students to practice writing letters of the alphabet, starting with O 
Namo (salute God), but without really meaning to educate them about God. In this 
hymn, Guru Ji advises that pundit and us to reflect on the words of God and instill 
their meanings in our hearts.

Addressing the pundit Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), it is from the one all pervading 
God, that Brahma (the god of creation) was created. It was that God, whom (Brahma) 
cherished in his mind. It was from that Creator that all the mountains and yugas (or 
time periods) came into existence. It was from the Creator that (all the holy scriptures, 
such as) Vedas came into existence. It was by reflecting on (the divine) word that 
(mortals) were saved (from the worldly evils). Yes, it is by (meditating on the) Creator 
that Guru-following people crossed over (the worldly ocean. O’ pundit), listen to the 
discourse on the word O Nam (or Om Namah). This word O Nam is the essence of all 
the three worlds.”(1)

Before starting his discourse on each letter of the alphabet, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ 
pundit, what are you writing about the (worldly) entanglements? Following Guru’s 
guidance, write about the Name of God of the universe.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji gives his divine discourse, associating each stanza with different letters 
of the alphabet, which was one of the styles of writing poetry in those days. The 
explanation is as follows:
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“Sassa (S): -

(It is God), who has effortlessly created this entire universe, and only one (divine) 
light is pervading in all the three worlds. It is through the Guru that the commodity 
(of God’s Name) is obtained, and one picks up these (divine) gems and pearls (of 
God’s Name. That person) reads again and again to understand and comprehend (the 
meaning of the Guru’s words, and) realizes that ultimately, it is the one eternal God 
who is abiding in all. That Guru following person sees and cherishes that eternal 
God (in all, and to such a person), except the eternal (God), the (entire) world seems 
perishable.”(2)

“Dhadha (DH): -

The one who resides in (the company of righteous people, as if one is living in) the 
city of Dharma, and enshrines righteousness in the mind, obtains this merit that one’s 
mind remains contented. When the dust (of saints’ feet) falls on one’s face (the essence 
of Guru’s message is enshrined in the mind, then one becomes so immaculate, as 
if) from useless rust, one has become pure gold. Therefore blessed is that God, the 
supporter of the earth, who Himself is un-born, but perfect in the weight of His word 
(the power of His command). But it is either the Creator Himself, or the brave Guru 
who knows the extent (of God’s power, and none else).” (3)

“Ganna (GN)

(The person who instead of God,) is in love with the other (worldly riches or relatives) 
has lost (true) wisdom. As if such a person has eaten poison and is consumed in ego. 
Due to love for the other (worldly things, such a person) doesn’t like to listen to the 
word or sweet songs of the Guru, and has lost (touch) with the unfathomable profound 
(God). But through the Guru the one who has meditated on the eternal (God) has 
obtained the nectar (of God’s Name), and the eternal (God) has become pleasing to 
that person’s mind and body. (But all this happens as per God’s grace). Through the 
Guru, He Himself gives (the gift of meditation), and Himself makes a person drink 
the nectar (of God’s Name.)”(4)

The message of the above four stanzas is that (1) it is the one God, who has created 
this universe. (2) The person, who listens to the Guru’s word understands this 
fact and sees that imperishable God pervading in all. (3) The person who resides 
in the company of the righteous people and listens to the immaculate advice gains 
so many merits, as if from rust, he or she has become pure gold. (4) The person 
who, instead of God, is in love with other worldly things is consumed by ego. But 
the one, who believes in the word of the Guru, drinks the nectar of God’s Name, 
whose limit only God Himself or the brave Guru knows (and none else).

SGGS P - 929-930
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pMnw 931 SGGS P-931

gux vIcwry igAwnI soie ] gun veechaaray gi-aanee so-ay.

gux mih igAwnu prwpiq hoie ] gun meh gi-aan paraapat ho-ay.

guxdwqw ivrlw sMswir ] gundaataa virlaa sansaar.

swcI krxI gur vIcwir ] saachee karnee gur veechaar.

AgmAgocru kImiq nhI pwie ] agam agochar keemat nahee paa-ay.

pMnw 932 SGGS P-932

qw imlIAY jw ley imlwie ] taa milee-ai jaa la-ay milaa-ay.

guxvMqI gux swry nIq ] gunvantee gun saaray neet.

nwnk gurmiq imlIAY mIq ]17] naanak gurmat milee-ai meet. ||17||

kwmu k®oDu kwieAw kau gwlY ] kaam kroDh kaa-i-aa ka-o gaalai.
ijau kMcn sohwgw FwlY ] ji-o kanchan sohaagaa dhaalai.
kis ksvtI shY su qwau ] kas kasvatee sahai so taa-o.
ndir srwP vMnI scVwau ] nadar saraaf vannee sachrhaa-o.
jgqu psU AhM kwlu ksweI ] jagat pasoo ahaN kaal kasaa-ee.
kir krqY krxI kir pweI ] kar kartai karnee kar paa-ee.
ijin kIqI iqin kImiq pweI ] jin keetee tin keemat paa-ee.

hor ikAw khIAY ikCu khxu n jweI ]18] hor ki-aa kahee-ai kichh kahan na jaa-ee. 
||18||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Dakhani Onkar (Stanza-17 & 18) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In these stanzas Guru Ji explains why without the God’s Name and His loving 
adoration, one can not obtain salvation.

Uttering one of his famous quotes, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit, that person) alone is 
(divinely) wise, who reflects on the virtues (of God. Because by) reflecting on the 
merits (of God), one obtains (divine) wisdom. (But, it is only) a rare person in this 
world, who educates us about the virtues (of God). Because, the true deed of reflecting 
on God’s virtues can only be done through the sermon of the true Guru (alone). That 
inaccessible God is beyond the comprehension of our senses, and His worth cannot 
be assessed. We meet Him, only when (He Himself) unites us (with Him. Therefore a 
virtuous (human soul) contemplates on the merits (of God) every day. O’ Nanak, it is 
only by acting on the instruction of the Guru that we meet (God, our true) friend.”(17)
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In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us who is a divinely wise and virtuous person. 
In this stanza, he warns us against some of the worst defects, which can ruin us both 
physically and spiritually. He illustrates with beautiful metaphors, why even some 
virtuous people have to suffer many pains, and the world keeps going through rounds 
of births and deaths.

Beginning with another of his famous phrases, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), just as 
Suhaga (borax powder) softens the gold, similarly lust and anger weaken the body. 
(But the gold) first bears the heat, then the rubbing on the touchstone, only then, it 
is approved in the sight of the jeweler as beauteous gold of hundred percent purity. 
(Similarly, the virtuous person, who passes through the difficult situations without 
giving up his or her virtues, is approved in God’s view). But the rest of the world is 
(like) an animal and its own arrogance proves like a butcher for it (because, it causes 
it to suffer repeated pains of births and deaths. The thing is) that after creating the 
world, (God) has left the deed in the hands (of the creatures and as are one’s deeds 
of a creature, so are the consequences one bears. However), He who has created (this 
system) alone knows its value (or the justification thereof). What else can we say, 
nothing more can be said.”(18)

The message of the above two stanzas is that only that person is truly a divinely 
wise person who daily reflects on the virtues and merits of God. Secondly, we 
should realize that lust and anger are our worst enemies, and we should do our 
best to avoid them.

8-12-92

SGGS P - 931-932
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pMnw 933 SGGS P-933

FMFolq FUFq hau iPrI Fih Fih pvin 
krwir ]

dhandholat dhoodhat ha-o firee dheh 
dheh pavan karaar.

Bwry Fhqy Fih pey hauly inksy pwir ] bhaaray dhahtay dheh pa-ay ha-ulay 
niksay paar.

Amr AjwcI hir imly iqn kY hau bil 
jwau ]

amar ajaachee har milay tin kai ha-o bal 
jaa-o.

iqn kI DUiV AGulIAY sMgiq myil imlwau ] tin kee Dhoorh aghulee-ai sangat mayl 
milaa-o.

mnu dIAw guir AwpxY pwieAw inrml 
nwau ]

man dee-aa gur aapnai paa-i-aa nirmal 
naa-o.

pMnw 934 SGGS P-934

ijin nwmu dIAw iqsu syvsw iqsu bilhwrY 
jwau ]

jin naam dee-aa tis sayvsaa tis balihaarai 
jaa-o.

jo auswry so FwhsI iqsu ibnu Avru n koie ] jo usaaray so dhaahsee tis bin avar na 
ko-ay.

gur prswdI iqsu sMm@lw qw qin dUKu n 
hoie ]31]

gur parsaadee tis sammHlaa taa tan 
dookh na ho-ay. ||31||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Dakhani Onkar (Stanza-31) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this Salok, Guru Ji wants us to imagine the bank of a river, on which are standing 
many persons, some of whom are carrying heavy weight (of sins on them), but others 
are light (because, they are clear in their conscience).

Imagining, himself to be a female bride, who in her search also wanders to this shore, 
and observes what is happening, Guru Ji says: “While searching (for my God, along 
the river of life, I saw, people) slipping and falling down the steep bank. I noticed 
that those who were heavy (because of the load of sins on their heads, ultimately) 
fell down and got drowned, but the light one’s (those with clean conscience, safely) 
crossed over to the other shore. There, they were met (received by the) immortal, 
and immeasurable God; I am a sacrifice to them. (I pray to God to) bring me in 
contact with such persons, because, just with the dust of their feet (their humble 
service, we also) get emancipated (from the bonds of worldly Maya). Therefore, I 
have surrendered my mind to my Guru (I only do what the Guru wants me to do, and 
not what my mind says to me. By doing so I) have obtained the immaculate Name (of
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God, which is so valuable, that the Guru), who has blessed me with the Name, I will 
serve him (for the rest of my life), and I am a sacrifice to him. (It is from the Guru, I 
have realized that) He who builds, He will demolish it also (that God, who creates this 
world, He will destroy it also, and) except Him, there is no other (power). If by Guru’s 
grace, I worship Him, (then I know that), there will be no pain to my body (and my 
soul will not have to suffer the pain of any future existences).”(31)

The message of this stanza is that instead of following the dictates of our mind, 
we should follow the word of the Guru, and avoid loading ourselves with the 
weight of sins. Then we would easily swim across this worldly ocean.

5-30-92

SGGSP - 933-934
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pMnw 935 SGGS P-935

mwieAw mwieAw kir muey mwieAw iksY n 
swiQ ]

maa-i-aa maa-i-aa kar mu-ay maa-i-aa 
kisai na saath.

hMsu clY auiT fumxo mwieAw BUlI AwiQ ] hans chalai uth dumno maa-i-aa bhoolee 
aath.

mnu JUTw jim joihAw Avgux clih nwil ] man jhoothaa jam johi-aa avgun chaleh 
naal.

mn mih mnu aulto mrYjy gux hovih nwil ] man meh man ulto marai jay gun hoveh 
naal.

pMnw 936 SGGS P-936

myrI myrI kir muey ivxu nwvY duKu Bwil ] mayree mayree kar mu-ay vin naavai 
dukhbhaal.

gV mMdr mhlw khw ijau bwjI dIbwxu ] garh mandar mehlaa kahaa ji-o baajee 
deebaan.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu JUTw Awvx jwxu ] naanak sachay naam vinjhoothaa aavan 
jaan.

Awpy cquru srUpu hY Awpy jwxu sujwxu ]42] aapay chatur saroop hai aapay jaan 
sujaan. ||42||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Dakhani Onkar (Stanza-42) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this stanza, Guru Ji he comments on the nature of human beings, what they keep on 
doing, and what is their ultimate fate.

He says: “(Human beings), die crying and running after (worldly) wealth, but the 
wealth has not accompanied anyone (after death. At that time), the swan (soul) arises 
and sadly departs (from the world), and the (worldly) wealth is soon forgotten. Instead, 
one’s demerits go along (with the soul), which being of false mind is seized by the 
demon of death. (However), if one has virtues with him or her, then the mind turns 
its back (to the worldly wealth), and it merges in itself (Because the virtuous person 
doesn’t let his or her mind be deceived by false worldly wealth. He or she attunes it 
to God, and saves his or her soul from any pains). However, many people have died 
crying “me, me, me” (trying to acquire, and hold on to worldly possessions, as if in 
these things lies their entire happiness, but they don’t realize) that without the Name 
(divine love and enlightenment), one finds (nothing but) pain. (If they reflect, and 
ask), where are all those forts, mansions, and palaces, (they will understand, that
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all these things are like the) false courts laid out by a magician. (In short), O’ Nanak, 
without the true Name, false (useless) is all coming and going (the entire human life). 
But, God Himself is wise, and beauteous, and He Himself understands, and knows 
(the reason, behind everything).” (42)

The message of this stanza is that we should realize that all our worldly wealth 
are very short lived, and won’t accompany us after death, only our sins and 
virtues would accompany us after death, and would determine our future.

2-13-93

SGGS P - 935-936
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pMnw 937 SGGS P-937

pwDw piVAw AwKIAY ibidAwibcrY shij 
suBwie ]

paaDhaa parhi-aa aakhee-ai bidi-aa 
bichrai sahj subhaa-ay.

pMnw 938 SGGS P-938

ibidAw soDY qqu lhY rwm nwm ilv lwie ] bidi-aa soDhai tat lahai raam naam liv 
laa-ay.

mnmuKu ibidAw ibk®dw ibKu Kty ibKu Kwie ] manmukh bidi-aa bikardaa bikhkhatay 
bikhkhaa-ay.

mUrKu sbdu n cIneI sUJ bUJ nh kwie ]53] moorakh sabad na cheen-ee soojh boojh 
nah kaa-ay. ||53||

pwDw gurmuiK AwKIAY cwtiVAw miq dyie ] paaDhaa gurmukh aakhee-ai chaatrhi-aa 
matday-ay.

nwmu smwlhu nwmu sMgrhu lwhw jg mih 
lyie ]

naam samaalahu naam sangrahu laahaa 
jag meh lay-ay.

scI ptI scu min pVIAY sbdu su swru ] sachee patee sach man parhee-ai sabad 
so saar.

nwnk so piVAw so pMifqu bInw ijsu rwm 
nwmu gil hwru ]54]1]

naanak so parhi-aa so pandit beenaa jis 
raam naam gal haar. ||54||1||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Dakhani Onkar (Stanza- 54) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

This is the last stanza of the long composition Onkar, in which Guru Ji teaches a 
Paadha (Hindu teacher), about the real meanings of the letters of the alphabet, he was 
teaching the students. In this stanza, Guru Ji takes him one step further, and defines 
for him and us, who is a Guru ward teacher (meaning who is both Guru ward, and a 
true teacher)?

He says: “(O’ pundit), a teacher is known as Guru ward, if he gives this instruction to 
his disciples, that they should enshrine God’s Name, and amass the (wealth of Name), 
and earn the profit (of Name) in the world. (He should tell them that, the essence of 
reading the Guru’s word, is to enshrine the true God in one’s mind, and (that is the 
true education, which you should write on their wooden) slate. (In short), Nanak says, 
he alone is a learned and sagacious “Pundit” (or scholar), who wears the necklace of 
the God’s Name around his neck (who keeps remembering God in his mind).”(54-1)
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The message of this long composition called “Dakhani Onkaar” is that before, 
we lecture others, we should ourselves; ponder over the Guru’s word (Gurbani 
as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Following its essence, we should live a 
truthful living, dedicated to amassing the wealth of God’s Name, rather than 
running after worldly wealth all the time. Then God will show His mercy on us, 
and bless us with the everlasting bliss of His eternal union.

7-2-92

SGGS P - 937-938
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pMnw 939 SGGS P-939

rwmklI mhlw 1 isD gosit raamkalee mehlaa 1 siDh gosat

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

ikqu ibiD purKw jnmu vtwieAw] kwhy kau 
quJu iehu mnu lwieAw]

kit biDh purkhaa janam vataa-i-aa. 
kaahay ka-o tujh ih man laa-i-aa.

pMnw 940 SGGS P-940

ikqu ibiD Awsw mnsw KweI] kit biDh aasaa mansaa khaa-ee.
ikqu ibiD joiq inrMqir pweI] kit biDh jot nirantar paa-ee.
ibnu dMqw ikau KweIAY swru] bin dantaa ki-o khaa-ee-ai saar.

nwnk swcw krhu bIcwru]19] naanak saachaa karahu beechaar. ||19||

siqgur kY jnmy gvnu imtwieAw] satgur kai janmay gavan mitaa-i-aa.
Anhiq rwqy iehu mnu lwieAw] anhat raatay ih man laa-i-aa.
mnsw Awsw sbid jlweI] mansaa aasaa sabad jalaa-ee.
gurmuiK joiq inrMqir pweI] gurmukh jot nirantar paa-ee.
qRY gux myty KweIAY swru] tarai gun maytay khaa-ee-ai saar.

nwnk qwry qwrxhwru]20] naanak taaray taaranhaar. ||20||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Sidh Goashti (stanzas 18-20) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

It is believed that this composition, entitled “Sidh Goashti” (Discussion with adept 
yogis), was the result of Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s conversation with yogis of that time. 
There are differing views, as to the actual place, where this discussion took place. 
Most of the historians believe, that it happened at Achal Batala (in India). But there 
are others, who argue that this debate happened at Sumer mountain (in India), and 
still others believe Gorakh Hattrrri in District Peshawar (Pakistan), to be the site in 
question. In this debate, the yogis tried to test Guru Ji’s spiritual knowledge by asking 
him very difficult questions. But even though relatively young, Guru Ji answerd all 
their questions very confidently and so successfully, that all their misconceptions 
were removed, and they felt so enlightened, that they ultimately bowed to Guru Ji, 
and congratulated him on his true divine knowledge. This composition, although a bit 
hard to comprehend, by ordinary persons, yet it provides answers to many difficult 
questions, on spirituality, and divinity, which have been taxing the human mind for 
a long time.
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Apparently impressed by Guru Ji’s previous answers, they now wanted test him on 
some more difficult esoteric questions. So they said to Guru Ji: “O’ young man, tell us, 
how did you change the course of your life? With whom, have you attuned this mind of 
yours, (and for what object)? In what way, did you still your desires and hopes? In what 
way have you found the (divine) light within you? How can we eat steel (the uneatable) 
without the teeth? O’ Nanak, render your true thoughts (on these questions).”(19)

Guru Ji again answered these questions, very patiently, and intelligently. These 
answers, not only impressed the yogis, about Guru Ji’s divine insight, but also provide, 
very immaculate advice to all of us, and tell us how we could alsochange the course 
of our life, and enjoy, the bliss of divine music. He says: “Being reborn in the true 
Guru’s house (by completely surrendering my self to the true Guru’s instructions, 
I have changed the course of my life, and) ended the cycle (of births and deaths. 
Being imbued with the love, I have focused it on the non stop melody (of the divine 
word). I have burnt my hopes and desire, through the word (by following the advice 
of the Guru). Through Guru’s grace, I have found the (divine) light within me. It is by 
obliterating (rising above) the three modes (impulses for good, evil, or power), that we 
can eat the uneatable (we can conquer the steel like world. This is how), O’ Nanak, the 
Emancipator, emancipates (the one, who has surrendered himself to the Guru).”(20)

The message of these two stanzas is that we should always be on the look out of 
Guruward (saintly) persons, and we should completely surrender our mind to 
thir advice, and learn how to focus on the non stop melody of divine word, and 
find the divine light within us.

11-24-93

SGGS P - 939-940
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pMnw 941 SGGS P-941

pUry gur qy nwmu pwieAw jwie ] pooray gur tay naam paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

jog jugiq sic rhY smwie ] jog jugat sach rahai samaa-ay.

bwrh mih jogI Brmwey sMinAwsI iCA 
cwir ]

baarah meh jogee bharmaa-ay sani-aasee 
chhi-a chaar.

gur kY sbid jomir jIvY so pwey moK duAwru ] gur kai sabad jo mar jeevai so paa-ay 
mokhdu-aar.

pMnw 942 SGGS P-942

ibnu sbdY siB dUjY lwgy dyKhu irdY bIcwir ] bin sabdai sabhdoojai laagay daykhhu 
ridai beechaar.

nwnk vfy sy vfBwgI ijnI scu riKAw aur 
Dwir ]34]

naanak vaday say vadbhaagee jinee sach 
rakhi-aa ur Dhaar. ||34||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Sidh Goashti (stanza-34) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this stanza, Guru Ji tells us from where we can obtain the jewel of God’sName, and 
he also tells us what are some of other invaluable blessings, we obtain, when we truly 
reflect on the Guru’s word (Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

He says: “(O’ my friends), it is from the perfect Guru that the (God’s) Name is 
obtained. The way to (true) yoga is that one should always remain absorbed in the true 
(God and keep dwelling on His Name). The yogis are lost in (proclaiming the merits 
of) their twelve branches, and the Sanayasis (the recluse), in ten (different sects). But 
only the person, who dies to the world (effaces his self- conceit), through the Guru’s 
word, obtains the door of salvation. Further you may reflect in your heart, and see 
for yourself, (you will find), that without following the Guru’s word; all have been 
attached to duality (love of things other than God). O’ Nanak, very fortunate are they, 
who have kept enshrined the true (God) in their heart.”(34)

The message of this stanza is that if we want to obtain the jewel of God’s Name, 
then erasing our self conceit we should follow his advice, and keep enshrined the 
true God in our heart.

12-7-93
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pMnw 943 SGGS P-943

nau sr suBr dsvY pUry ] na-o sar subhar dasvai pooray.

qh Anhq suMn vjwvih qUry ] tah anhat sunn vajaavah tooray.

swcY rwcy dyiK hjUry ] saachai raachay daykh hajooray.

GitGit swcu rihAw BrpUry ] ghat ghat saach rahi-aa bharpooray.

pMnw 944 SGGS P-944

gupqI bwxI prgtu hoie ] guptee banee pargat ho-ay.

nwnk priK ley scu soie ]53] naanak parakh la-ay sach so-ay. ||53||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Sidh Goashti (stanza-53) 
Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this stanza, Guru Ji explains, how the Guruwards (those who follow the Guru) 
instruct their mind, and what is the result of their efforts, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogis, 
the Guruwards) fill up the breaches in the nine doors of the body (still the desires 
emanating from the nine faculties - the two eyes, two ears, one tongue, two nostrils, 
and two outlets for sex and excretion), then they reach the tenth gate. (In that state, 
they hear) the music of non stop melodies emanating from the imperishable Void 
(God). Seeing the eternal God, face to face, they get immersed (in His Love. They can 
see that) the eternal (God) is pervading in each and every heart. To them, the secret 
(divine) word is revealed, and O’ Nanak, they recognize the eternal (God).”(53)

The message of this stanza is that if we want to see the sight of the eternal God, 
then we should still the mind from the desires of the nine sense doors (faculties, 
such as eyes and ears), and focus on the tenth gate (faculty), and try to listen the 
non stop music coming from the imperishable void. Then we would enjoy the 
bliss of the presence of God within us, and everywhere.

6-13-92

SGGS P - 943-944
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pMnw 945 SGGS P-945

ihrdw dyh n hoqI AauDU qau mnu suMin rhY 
bYrwgI ]

hirdaa dayh na hotee a-oDhoo ta-o man sunn 
rahai bairaagee.

nwiB kmlu AsQMBu n hoqo qw inj Gir 
bsqau pvnu AnrwgI ]

naabh kamal asthambh na hoto taa nij ghar 
basta-o pavan anraagee.

rUpu n ryiKAw jwiq n hoqI qau AkulIix 
rhqau sbdu su swru ]

roop na raykh-i-aa jaat na hotee ta-o akuleen 
rahta-o sabadso saar.

gaunu ggnu jb qbih nhoqau iqRBvx joiq 
Awpy inrMkwru ]

ga-un gagan jab tabeh na hota-o taribhavan 
jot aapay nirankaar.

pMnw 946 SGGS P-946

vrnu ByKu AsrUpu su eyko eyko sbdu ivfwxI ] varan bhaykh asroop so ayko ayko sabad 
vidaanee.

swc ibnw sUcw ko nwhI nwnk AkQ 
khwxI ]67]

saach binaa soochaa ko naahee naanak akath 
kahaanee. ||67||

Ram Kali Mehla-1 Sidh Goashti (stanza-67)

Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad

In this stanza, Guru Ji answers, the many questio by Sidhas, such as when there was 
no heart, and no body, then where did the mind reside? When there was no support of 
the navel lotus, where did the breath support itself? When there was no form or figure 
(of the world), then where did the word attune itself? When this body (which is) made 
out of blood (of the mother and) sperm (of the father) did not exist, (then how did this 
mind attune to that God) whose limit or worth cannot be found? How could that God, 
whose color, form or feature is not visible, be known?”

Guru Ji replies: “O’ yogi, when there was no heart and no body, the mind abided in 
the absolute God in a state of detachment. When there was no support in the form of 
navel-lotus, then imbued with God’s love, the breath abided in its own home, (which 
in fact is God’s home). When there was no form or features of the world, then in 
its essence the Word resided in God, who has no lineage. When there was neither 
earth nor sky then the formless God Himself was the light of all the three worlds. At 
that time, there was only the color, garb, and form of the one God (alone), and there 
was only the one astonishing God in His Word form. O’ Nanak, without meeting the 
eternal (God) no one becomes pure. Such is the indescribable gospel (of God).”(67)
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The message of this stanza is that in the beginning, when there was no sight, 
sound, or color, then everything was absorbed in that eternal God Himself. Such 
is the indescribable gospel of that eternal God.

12-27-93

SGGS P - 945-946
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pMnw 947 SGGS P-947

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

BrimBulweI sBu jgu iPrI PwvI hoeI Bwil ] bharam bhulaa-ee sabh jag firee faavee 
ho-ee bhaal.

pMnw 948 SGGS P-948

so shu sWiq n dyveI ikAw clY iqsu nwil ] so saho saaNt na dayv-ee ki-aa chalai tis 
naal.

gur prswdI hir iDAweIAY AMqir rKIAY 
aur Dwir ]

gur parsaadee har Dhi-aa-ee-ai antar 
rakhee-ai ur Dhaar.

nwnk Gir bYiTAw shu pwieAw jw ikrpw 
kIqI krqwir ]1]

naanak ghar baithi-aa saho paa-i-aa jaa 
kirpaa keetee kartaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

DMDw Dwvq idnu gieAw rYix gvweI soie ] DhanDhaa Dhaavat din ga-i-aa rain 
gavaa-ee so-ay.

kUVu boil ibKu KwieAw mnmuiK cilAw 
roie ]

koorh bol bikh khaa-i-aa manmukh 
chali-aa ro-ay.

isrY aupir jm fMfu hY dUjY Bwie piq Koie ] sirai upar jam dand hai doojai bhaa-ay 
pat kho-ay.

hir nwmu kdy n cyiqE iPir Awvx jwxw 
hoie ]

har naam kaday na chayti-o fir aavan 
jaanaa ho-ay.

gur prswdI hir min vsY jm fMfu n lwgY 
koie ]

gur parsaadee har man vasai jam dand 
na laagai ko-ay.

nwnk shjy imil rhY krim prwpiq 
hoie ]2]

naanak sehjay mil rahai karam paraapat 
ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ieik AwpxI isPqI lwieAnu dy siqgur 
mqI ]

ik aapnee siftee laa-i-an day satgur 
matee.

ieknw no nwau bKisEnu AsiQru hir sqI ] iknaa no naa-o bakhsi-on asthir har 
satee.
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pauxu pwxI bYsMqro hukim krih BgqI ] pa-un paanee baisantaro hukam karahi 
bhagtee.

eynw no Bau Aglw pUrI bxq bxqI ] aynaa no bha-o aglaa pooree banat 
bantee.

sBu ieko hukmu vrqdw mMinAY suKu pweI ]3] sabh iko hukam varatdaa mani-ai sukh 
paa-ee. ||3||.

Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsaad 
Raam Kali Ki Vaar Mehla-3 

(Jodhaaiy Veeraaiy Purbaani Ki Dhuni )

Jodha and Veera were the brave sons of a Rajput father named Purbaani. At that 
time Mughal king, Akbar was ruling India and he was trying to win over the Hindu 
Population by marrying Rajput girls. He was also trying to ensure that all the Hindu 
Rajput kings and chiefs accept his sovereignty and adopt his religion or marry their 
daughters in Mughal families. But these brave warriors refused to do so. Instead of 
submitting to the rule of Muslim kings they preferred to live in jungles and fight 
them. Many times, they would rob the government treasury and like Robin Hood of 
the West they would distribute the loot to the poor. Akbar attacked them with a huge 
army. These two brave warriors fought very bravely, but were killed. Some poets 
composed an epic on the story of their bravery, which became very popular. The fifth 
Guru Arjan Dev Ji, who was at that time compiling Guru Granth Sahib Ji, instructed 
that this epic of Ram kali be sung to the tune of the epic of Jodha and Veera. As per 
his adopted style for other vaars (epics), the established custom, he also added suitable 
saloks or short stanzas composed by other Gurus and devotees preceding each stanza 
or Paurri of the epic.

Salok Mohalla-3

In this salok, Guru Ji illustrates the merits of the true Guru and a Guru’s follower with 
a very beautiful example from farming. He says: “(O’ my friends), The true Guru 
is (like) a field of (peace and) poise; whom (God) imbues with the love (for the true 
Guru) that person sows the seed of Name (in the mind), out of which (God’s) Name 
grows and that person remains merged in (God’s) Name. On the other hand, the sense 
of self-conceit is (like) the seed of doubt, and this kind of doubt vanishes (from a 
Guru’s follower’s mind). Therefore, such a person neither sows any (thing like doubt 
in the mind, and so) no such thing grows (in that person’s mind. Such a person) eats 
what God bestows (and thus lives in accordance with God’s will). Just as water merges 
in water and that water cannot be separated (similarly, the Guru’s follower merges in 
God and cannot be separated from Him). Nanak says (the life of a) Guru’s follower 
is (like) a wonder. O’ people, come and see it (for yourself). But how can the naive 
world, which doesn’t have (any) understanding see (and realize this thing)? (Only the 
one) in whom God has come to reside and whom He Himself shows (and makes to 
understand), sees (and understands this wonder).” (1)
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Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji shows the opposite side or the state of mind of a self-conceited person. 
Using the same metaphor of a farm, he says: “(O’ my friends), a self conceited person 
is (like) a farm of pain and suffering who sows sorrow and reaps sorrow. (In other 
words, a self-conceited person does all deeds, which give pain to others, and then 
has to suffer the painful consequences of those acts. Such a person) is born in pain 
and dies in pain and spends the (entire) life in arrogance. (Such a person) doesn’t 
understand that he or she has fallen in the cycle of coming and going, and like a blind 
fool, keeps doing foolish deeds. (Such a person) doesn’t recognize (that God), who 
has given him (or her everything), but clings to what is given. But O’ Nanak, (such a 
person is also helpless, because) one has to do what is written (in one’s destiny) and 
nothing else can be done.” (2)

Mehla-3

Now Guru Ji comes back to the true Guru and tells us what kind of blessings we obtain 
when we meet (and follow) the true Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), upon meeting 
the true Guru one always obtains peace, but only the one whom (God) Himself unites, 
(meets the true Guru). The distinguishing sign of such bliss is that one’s inner (self) 
becomes immaculate. The doubt of ignorance is removed (from the mind) and one 
obtains (divine) wisdom. O’ Nanak, (in that state, only the) one (God) is visible, and 
one says: “Wherever I look, I find that (God pervading there).” (3)

Paurri

Next Guru Ji comments on the purpose of creating this world and its structure. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), the eternal (God) has established the throne (of this world) as 
His place to sit. The word of the Guru tells (us), that He is everything all by Himself. 
He Himself has fashioned nature (in the form of jungles and mountains, as if He has 
erected) mansions and motels (for His creatures to live in). He has made such a perfect 
arrangement that He has created the sun and the moon like two lamps to illuminate 
(this world). He Himself sees and hears (everything happening in the world). It is 
through the word of the Guru that He can be contemplated.”(1)

The message of this Paurri is that God has created this universe like a throne for 
Him, and residing in nature, He Himself is watching and enjoying His wonders. 
Secondly, it is the true Guru through whom we obtain knowledge about God and 
how to live in a state of peace and poise in this world.

6-13-92

SGGS P - 947-948
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pMnw 949 SGGS P-949

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

iehu qnu sBo rqu hY rqu ibnu qMnu n hoie ] ih tan sabho rat hai rat bin tann na ho-ay.

jo sih rqy AwpxY iqn qin loB rqu n 
hoie ]

jo seh ratay aapnai tin tan lobh rat na 
ho-ay.

BY pieAYqnu KIxu hoie loB rqu ivchu jwie ] bhai pa-i-ai tan kheen ho-ay lobh rat 
vichahu jaa-ay.

pMnw 950 SGGS P-950

ijau bYsMqir Dwqu suDu hoie iqau hir kw Bau 
durmiq mYlu gvwie ]

ji-o baisantar Dhaat suDh ho-ay ti-o har 
kaa bha-o durmat mail gavaa-ay.

nwnk qy jn sohxy jo rqy hir rMgu lwie ]1] naanak tay jan sohnay jo ratay har rang 
laa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

rwmklI rwmu min visAw qw binAw 
sIgwru ]

raamkalee raam man vasi-aa taa bani-aa 
seegaar.

gur kY sbid kmlu ibgisAw qw sauipAw 
Bgiq BMfwru ]

gur kai sabad kamal bigsi-aa taa sa-upi-aa 
bhagat bhandaar.

Brmu gieAw qw jwigAw cUkw AigAwn 
AMDwru ]

bharam ga-i-aa taa jaagi-aa chookaa 
agi-aan anDhaar.

iqs no rUpu Aiq Aglw ijsu hir nwil 
ipAwru ]

tis no roop at aglaa jis har naal pi-aar.

sdw rvY ipru Awpxw soBwvMqI nwir ] sadaa ravai pir aapnaa sobhaavantee 
naar.

mnmuiK sIgwru n jwxnI jwsin jnmu sBu 
hwir ]

manmukh seegaar na jaannee jaasan 
janam sabh haar.

ibnu hir BgqI sIgwru krih inq jMmih 
hoie KuAwru ]

bin har bhagtee seegaar karahi nit jameh 
ho-ay khu-aar.

sYswrY ivic soB n pwienI AgY ij kry su 
jwxY krqwru ]

saisaarai vich sobh na paa-inee agai je 
karay so jaanai kartaar.

nwnk scw eyku hY duhu ivic hY sMswru ] naanak sachaa ayk hai duhu vich hai 
sansaar.
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cMgY mMdY Awip lwieAnu so krin ij Awip 
krwey krqwru ]2]

changai mandai aap laa-i-an so karan je 
aap karaa-ay kartaar. ||2||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ibnu siqgur syvy sWiq n AwveI dUjI nwhI 
jwie ]

bin satgur sayvay saaNt na aavee doojee 
naahee jaa-ay.

jy bhuqyrw locIAY ivxu krmw pwieAw n 
jwie ]

jay bahutayraa lochee-ai vin karmaa 
paa-i-aa na jaa-ay.

AMqir loBu ivkwru hY dUjY Bwie KuAwie ] antar lobh vikaar hai doojai bhaa-ay 
khu-aa-ay.

iqn jMmxu mrxu n cukeI haumY ivic duKu 
pwie ]

tin jaman maran na chuk-ee ha-umai vich 
dukh paa-ay.

ijnI siqgur isau icqu lwieAw so KwlI 
koeI nwih ]

jinee satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa so khaalee 
ko-ee naahi.

iqn jm kI qlb n hoveI nw Eie duK 
shwih ]

tin jam kee talab na hova-ee naa o-ay 
dukh sahaahi.

nwnk gurmuiK aubry scY sbid smwih ]3] naanak gurmukh ubray sachai sabad 
samaahi. ||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awip Ailpqu sdw rhY hoir DMDY siB 
Dwvih ]

aap alipat sadaa rahai hor DhanDhai 
sabhDhaaveh.

Awip inhclu Aclu hY hoir Awvih jwvih ] aap nihchal achal hai hor aavahi jaaveh.

sdw sdw hir iDAweIAY gurmuiK suKu 
pwvih ]

sadaa sadaa har Dhi-aa-ee-ai gurmukh 
sukh paavahi.

inj Gir vwsw pweIAY sic isPiq 
smwvih ]

nij ghar vaasaa paa-ee-ai sach sifat 
samaaveh.

scw gihr gMBIru hY gur sbid buJweI ]8] sachaa gahir gambheer hai gur sabad 
bujhaa-ee. ||8||

Salok Mehla-3

In this salok, while explaining one of the saloks by Farid Ji, Guru Ji tells us how we 
can make this body really gorgeous and virtuous. He beautifully uses the word Ratt 
(Punjabi equivalent of blood, red color, or love) in three different meanings, which can 
only be enjoyed if one reads the original text in Punjabi. He says: “(O’ my friends), this 
entire body of ours has blood; without blood, the body cannot survive.
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They who are imbued with the love of their spouse (God) do not have any greed in 
their blood. When we submit to the fear of God, our body becomes weak and any 
blood (or thought) of greed is driven out of it. Just as upon putting in fire, a metal 
becomes pure, similarly the fear of God dispels the dirt of bad intellect. O’ Nanak, 
beauteous (virtuous) are those devotees, who imbued with God’s love are attuned to 
Him.”(1)

Mehla-3

In the previous salok, Guru Ji stated that beauteous (virtuous) are those devotees, who 
being imbued with the love of God, are attuned to Him. Now he describes how such 
persons become beauteous in the divine sense. He says: “(O’ my friends), if by singing 
praises of God in a melodious musical measure such as Ram Kali, God is enshrined 
in one’s mind that becomes like one’s ornamentation (and one looks beauteous and 
virtuous). If through the Guru’s word the lotus (of one’s heart) blooms, (then God) 
entrusts one with the treasure of His devotion. (Further, if through the Guru’s word, 
one’s) doubt is removed, then one is awakened (to the false allurements of the world), 
and one’s darkness of ignorance is dispelled. That (bride soul) who is (truly) in love 
with God looks very beauteous (and virtuous). Such a good reputed bride (soul) always 
enjoys the company of her spouse (God). But the self-conceited (bride souls) do not 
know how to embellish themselves (with the ornaments of virtues, which are pleasing 
to the spouse God); they would depart (from the world) losing the (game of human) 
life. They who embellish themselves with ornaments (garbs and rituals) bereft of the 
worship (of God), are born and being wasted daily. They don’t get any respect in this 
world. What happens to them in the yond that God alone knows. O’ Nanak, it is the 
one (God) alone who is eternal (and free from the rounds of births and deaths), but the 
world is subject to these two processes (of birth and death. God) Himself has yoked 
the creatures to good or evil (deeds), and they do what the Creator makes them do.”(2)

Mehla-3

In the previous salok, Guru Ji stated that when the lotus (of one’s heart) blooms 
through the Guru’s word, (God) bestows (upon that one) the treasure of His devotion. 
In this salok, he shows the opposite picture and tells what happens, if one tries to 
obtain God without the Guru’s guidance. He says: “(O’ my friends), without serving 
(following the guidance of) the Guru, one doesn’t obtain peace (of mind), and (except 
for the Guru) there is no other place (where one can get this peace). Even if we wish a 
lot, without destiny (the Guru) cannot be obtained. (Because, as long as there is) greed 
and evil within, (mortals) remain lost in the love of others (instead of God. So their 
cycle of) births and deaths never ends, and engrossed in ego they suffer in pain. But 
they who have attuned their minds to the true Guru, they do not come empty handed 
(from the Guru’s court). They are not summoned by the demon of death, nor do they 
suffer pain. O’ Nanak, the Guru’s followers are saved because they remain merged in 
the (Guru’s) eternal word.”(3)
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Paurri

Now Guru Ji tells us how God, while Himself remaining detached or unaffected, has 
engaged His creatures into different tasks and what the way is to get out of the constant 
worldly involvements, enjoy eternal peace, and become one with God Himself. He 
says: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself remains detached from (worldly involvements), 
but all others keep running after (worldly) tasks. He Himself is immovable and eternal, 
but the other (creatures) keep coming and going. By always contemplating on such a 
God, the Guru’s followers enjoy peace. They find a place in their own home (the abode 
of God), and always remain absorbed in praising the eternal (God). Through his word, 
the Guru makes us realize that the eternal God is profound and unfathomable.”(8)

The message of this Paurri is that without true love, God’s devotion cannot be 
done, and all one’s outer garbs and decorations are merely a show, which have 
no spiritual merit. But without the guidance of the true Guru, one remains filled 
with greed and evil thoughts, which ruin one and make one suffer the pains of 
births and deaths. The Guru gives us this guidance that it is only through the 
praise of God that we merge in Him.

9-7-92

SGGS P - 949-950
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pMnw 951 SGGS P-951

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

sqI pwpu kir squ kmwih ] satee paap kar sat kamaahi.
gur dIiKAw Gir dyvx jwih ] gur deekhi-aa ghar dayvan jaahi.
iesqrI purKY KitAY Bwau ] istaree purkhai khati-ai bhaa-o.
BwvY Awvau BwvY jwau ] bhaavai aava-o bhaavai jaa-o.
swsqu bydu n mwnY koie ] saasat bayd na maanai ko-ay.
Awpo AwpY pUjw hoie ] aapo aapai poojaa ho-ay.
kwjI hoie kY bhY inAwie ] kaajee ho-ay kai bahai ni-aa-ay.
Pyry qsbI kry Kudwie ] fayray tasbee karay khudaa-ay.
vFI lY kY hku gvwey ] vadhee lai kai hak gavaa-ay.
jy ko puCY qw piV suxwey ] jay ko puchhai taa parh sunaa-ay.
qurk mMqRü kin irdY smwih ] turak mantar kan ridai samaahi.
lok muhwvih cwVI Kwih ] lok muhaaveh chaarhee khaahi.
caukw dy kY sucw hoie ] cha-ukaa day kai suchaa ho-ay.
AYsw ihMdU vyKhu koie ] aisaa hindoo vaykhhu ko-ay.
jogI igrhI jtw ibBUq ] jogee girhee jataa bibhoot.
AwgY pwCY rovih pUq ] aagai paachhai roveh poot.
jogu n pwieAw jugiq gvweI ] jog na paa-i-aa jugat gavaa-ee.
ikqu kwrix isir CweI pweI ] kit kaaran sir chhaa-ee paa-ee.
nwnk kil kw eyhu prvwxu ] naanak kal kaa ayhu parvaan.
Awpy AwKxu Awpy jwxu ]1] aapay aakhan aapay jaan. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

ihMdU kY Gir ihMdU AwvY ] hindoo kai ghar hindoo aavai.
sUqu pwie kry buirAweI ] soot janay-oo parh gal paavai.
sUqu jnyaU piV gil pwvY ] soot paa-ay karay buri-aa-ee.
nwqw Doqw Qwie n pweI ] naataa Dhotaa thaa-ay na paa-ee.
muslmwnukry vifAweI ] musalmaan karay vadi-aa-ee.

pMnw 952 SGGS P-952

ivxu gur pIrY ko Qwie n pweI ] vin gur peerai ko thaa-ay na paa-ee.
rwhu dswie EQY ko jwie ] raahu dasaa-ay othai ko jaa-ay.
krxI bwJhu iBsiq n pwie ] karnee baajhahu bhisat na paa-ay.
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jogI kY Gir jugiq dsweI ] jogee kai ghar jugatdasaa-ee.

iqqu kwrix kin muMdRw pweI ] tit kaaran kan mundraa paa-ee.

muMdRw pwie iPrY sMswir ] mundraa paa-ay firai sansaar.

ijQY ikQY isrjxhwru ] jithai kithai sirjanhaar.

jyqy jIA qyqy vwtwaU ] jaytay jee-a taytay vaataa-oo.

cIrI AweI iFl n kwaU ] cheeree aa-ee dhil na kaa-oo.

eyQY jwxY su jwie is\wxY ] aythai jaanai so jaa-ay sinjaanai.

horu PkVu ihMdU muslmwxY ] hor fakarh hindoo musalmaanai.

sBnw kw dir lyKw hoie ] sabhnaa kaa dar laykhaa ho-ay.

krxI bwJhu qrY n koie ] karnee baajhahu tarai na ko-ay.

sco scu vKwxY koie ] sacho sach vakhaanai ko-ay.

nwnk AgY puC n hoie ]2] naanak agai puchh na ho-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir kw mMdru AwKIAY kwieAw kotu gVu ] har kaa mandar aakhee-ai kaa-i-aa kot 
garh.

AMdir lwl jvyhrI gurmuiK hir nwmu pVu ] andar laal javayharee gurmukh har naam 
parh.

hir kw mMdru srIru Aiq sohxw hir hir 
nwmu idVu ]

har kaa mandar sareer at sohnaa har har 
naam dirh.

mnmuK Awip KuAwieAnu mwieAw moh inq 
kVu ]

manmukh aap khu-aa-i-an maa-i-aa moh 
nit karh.

sBnw swihbu eyku hY pUrY Bwig pwieAw 
jweI ]11]

sabhnaa saahib ayk hai poorai bhaag 
paa-i-aa jaa-ee. ||11||

Salok Mehla-3

In this salok, Guru Ji comments on the conduct of many such hypocrites of his time 
who acted like saints or yogis or other such virtuous people, but were actually liars 
and sinners. He says: “(O’ my friends, in the present age, they who call themselves) 
Sattis (righteous) donors, actually (amass wealth) by sinful deeds and then give (a 
little bit) in charity. (For the sake of worldly wealth, they who call themselves as 
gurus) are going to the houses (of others) to give (divine) instruction. A woman (may 
call herself a faithful wife, but she) loves her man only for what he earns. (Otherwise 
she) doesn’t care from where he comes and where he goes. Nobody obeys what is 
written in (the holy books including) Shastras and Vedas. All are (following the 
dictates of their own mind, and thus doing) self-worship. The one who, becoming a 
Qazi (Muslim judge), sits (on a chair) to administer justice, says the rosary and utters 
(God’s) Name, but accepting bribery, he deprives many of (true) justice. If some one
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questions (him), he quotes (some verse from the Muslim law to support his false 
decision). They who consider themselves as the leaders or gurus of Hindus) listen to 
the Muslim Mantra (the Kalima) and keep it enshrined in their hearts. They plunder 
the people and then turn against them. Look at such a Hindu, who by simply plastering 
his courtyard considers himself pure. (As for a) yogi; even though he has matted hair 
and has smeared himself with ashes, yet he is still a householder. Children are crying 
all around him (because his family members are still depending on him for their 
sustenance). He has not obtained yoga (or union with God, and has lost the way (to 
live in the world. One wonders, why has he put ashes on his head? O’ Nanak, this is the 
sign of Kal Yug (the Iron age), that people themselves are justifying and approving, 
what they say (or do).”(1)

Mehla-1

In the previous salok, Guru Ji commented on those people who posed as saints, yogis, 
and judges, but were the worst liars and hypocrites of their time. In this salok, he 
comments on another aspect of the state of his times and tells how, simply by adopting 
certain outer garbs and performing certain rituals, people declared themselves as 
belonging to certain faiths, but without purifying their conduct or doing good deeds, 
claimed that they were going to heaven.

Guru Ji tells all such people how, without good deeds, all those outer garbs and rituals 
are of no use. He says: “(O’ my friends, when a child is born into a Hindu family, 
and thus) when another Hindu comes to the house of a Hindu, (at certain age), after 
chanting some mantras (a Brahmin) puts a sacred cotton thread around his neck (and 
declares, that now he has become a Hindu). But even after wearing this sacred thread, 
if that person indulges in bad deeds, then none of his or her sacred ablutions and 
purifications are approved (in God’s court).”

“Similarly a Muslim praises his own faith and says: “Without (accepting their) prophet 
as the Guru, no one obtains a place (in heaven). Everyone asks for the way (to the 
mansion of God, but) rare is the one who reaches there, because, without (good) deeds, 
no body can enter heaven.”

“(The same is true of yogis.). When someone goes to the house (the monastery) of a 
yogi to learn the way (to yoga or union with God), he wears (special) earrings for that 
reason. After wearing those earrings, he roams around the world (claiming that he 
alone knows the way to unite with God. Abandoning his home, he wanders around 
in jungles and mountains, but) he doesn’t realize that the Creator is present wherever 
(one may look.) As many are the creatures; they are (all like) travelers and when the 
call (for their return) arrives, then without delay (they have to depart from this world). 
The person who realizes (God here in this world, would be able to) recognize (that 
God, when he or she) goes to the next world. (The claims that a person would go 
to heaven because he or she is) a Hindu or Muslim, are absolutely baseless. All are 
judged (in God’s court), as per the account (of their deeds in this world,) and without
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(good) conduct, no one is emancipated. Only a rare person remembers the eternal 
(God) alone, O’ Nanak, such a person is not asked (to render any account) hereafter.”(2)

Paurri

Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the remark that the one who remembers 
only the eternal (God), is not asked to render any account hereafter. Now he tells us 
how to remember that God and where His abode is. He says: “(O’ my friend, this) 
body is called the God’s fort. Under the guidance of the Guru, meditate on God’s 
Name (and you will obtain) the rubies and pearls (of divine virtues). Yes this body, 
which is the mansion of God, is extremely beautiful; firmly instill God’s Name in 
it. (As for the) self-conceited ones, (God) Himself has strayed them (from the right 
path), and everyday they keep agonizing in worldly attachments. (But one thing to 
remember, is that) there is only one Master of all the creatures, (who is only) obtained 
by perfect destiny.”(11)

The message of this Paurri is that no matter what social position we may have, 
or what faith we may adopt, what garbs we may wear, or what rituals, we may 
perform, we cannot reach the mansion of God without good deeds and without 
remembering the eternal God, who is residing right in our bodies and is the 
treasure of invaluable virtues.

8-20-92

SGGS P - 951-952
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pMnw 953 SGGS P-953

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

shMsr dwn dy ieMdRü roAwieAw ] sahaNsar daan day indar ro-aa-i-aa.
prs rwmu rovY Gir AwieAw ] paras raam rovai ghar aa-i-aa.
AjY su rovY BIiKAw Kwie ] ajai so rovai bheekhi-aa khaa-ay.
AYsI drgh imlY sjwie ] aisee dargeh milai sajaa-ay.
rovY rwmuinkwlw BieAw ] rovai raam nikaalaa bha-i-aa.

pMnw 954 SGGS P-954

sIqw lKmxu ivCuiV gieAw ] seetaa lakhman vichhurh ga-i-aa.

rovY dhisru lµk gvwie ] rovai dehsir lank gavaa-ay.

ijin sIqw AwdI faurU vwie ] jin seetaa aadee da-uroo vaa-ay.

rovih pWfv Bey mjUr ] roveh paaNdav bha-ay majoor.

ijn kY suAwmI rhq hdUir ] jin kai su-aamee rahat hadoor.

rovY jnmyjw Kuie gieAw ] rovai janmayjaa khu-ay ga-i-aa.

eykI kwrix pwpI BieAw ] aykee kaaran paapee bha-i-aa.

rovih syK mswiek pIr ] roveh saykh masaa-ik peer.

AMiq kwil mqu lwgY BIV ] ant kaal mat laagai bheerh.

rovih rwjy kMn pVwie ] roveh raajay kann parhaa-ay.

Gir Gir mwgih BIiKAw jwie ] ghar ghar maageh bheekhi-aa jaa-ay.

rovih ikrpn sMcih Dnu jwie ] roveh kirpan saNcheh Dhan jaa-ay.

pMifq rovih igAwnu gvwie ] pandit roveh gi-aan gavaa-ay.

bwlI rovY nwih Bqwru ] baalee rovai naahi bhataar.

nwnk duKIAw sBu sMswru ] naanak dukhee-aa sabh sansaar.

mMny nwau soeI ijix jwie ] mannay naa-o so-ee jin jaa-ay.

AaurI krm n lyKY lwie ]1] a-uree karam na laykhai laa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 2 ] mehlaa 2.

jpu qpu sBu ikCu mMinAY Avir kwrw siB 
bwid ]

jap tap sabh kichh mani-ai avar kaaraa 
sabh baad.

nwnk mMinAw mMnIAY buJIAY gur 
prswid ]2]

naanak mani-aa mannee-ai bujhee-ai gur 
parsaad. ||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

kwieAw hMs Duir mylu krqY iliK pwieAw ] kaa-i-aa hans Dhur mayl kartai likh 
paa-i-aa.

sB mih gupqu vrqdw gurmuiK pRgtwieAw ] sabh meh gupat varatdaa gurmukh 
paragtaa-i-aa.

gux gwvY gux aucrY gux mwih smwieAw ] gun gaavai gun uchrai gun maahi 
samaa-i-aa.

scI bwxI scu hY scu myil imlwieAw ] sachee banee sach hai sach mayl 
milaa-i-aa.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY Awpy dyie 
vifAweI ]14]

sabh kichh aapay aap hai aapay day-ay 
vadi-aa-ee. ||14||

Salok Mehla-1

In this salok, Guru Ji reveals an interesting facet of God’s play and tells us how not 
only ordinary human beings, but even the great kings and gods cry and suffer in pain 
on one account or another, therefore we should not cry and complain when we have to 
face some difficult times. He also tells us who those persons are, who win the game of 
life and therefore depart feeling happy from this world. Guru Ji quotes many stories 
from Hindu mythology to make his point.

He says: “(O’ my friends, sage Gautam) made god Indira cry by cursing him with 
thousand vagina marks (on his body for deceptively raping Gautam’s wife). The great 
Brahmin Paras Raam (who, enraged by the death of his son at the hands of a Khattri 
(warrior), started to destroy the entire warrior race), came home crying (when god 
Raam Chandra) divested him of all his power. Similarly Ajaaiy (grand father of god 
Raam) cried when he had to eat the (dung himself, that he had given away in) charity. 
Such is the punishment meted in God’s court.”

Next referring to the legend of Ramayana, about the story of god Raam Chandra, 
who was exiled for fourteen years, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, even god) Raam 
wept when he was exiled and when he was separated from (his dear wife) Seeta and 
(brother) Lakshman. Similarly the ten-headed (king Raavan, who had) kidnapped 
(Raam’s wife) Seeta (by posing as a mendicant, begging for food while) beating a 
small hand-held drum, cried, when (in a battle with Raam Chandra), he lost (the 
kingdom of) Lanka.

Next Guru Ji quotes from the legend of Mahabharata, Guru Ji says: “The Pandovs, 
who always had their Master Krishna in their company, wailed when (from kings, 
they) became day-laborers. Similarly king Janmeja (who had mistakenly killed 
eighteen Brahmins) cried for being strayed (and un knowingly killing many Hindu 
priests), and for this one mistake became a sinner.”
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After quoting from legends, Guru Ji now gives examples from ordinary life and 
describes how people, who even though holding positions of respect and honor, cry 
for one reason or other. He says: “(O’ my friends, even the sheikhs, (Muslim saints), 
seers, and peers (Muslim holy men), grieve in the fear of pain at the time of death. 
Many kings weep, when they get their ears torn off (to become yogis) and have to go 
to beg alms from door to door. Misers cry when they see the amassed wealth going 
away. Pundits weep when they loose their knowledge. A young bride weeps, when she 
finds that her dear spouse is not with her. (In short), O’ Nanak, the entire world is in 
pain. Only the one, who believes in God’s Name, departs after winning (the game of 
life). Any other deed is not approved (in God’s court). (1)

Mehla-2

Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the remark that only the one who believes 
in God’s Name departs after winning (the game of life). Naturally the question arises, 
what about other deeds like worship, penance, and austerities? Guru Ji answers: 
“(O’ my friends, the merits) of all kinds of worship, penances, and austerities are 
(automatically) included in believing (and meditating on God’s Name), all other deeds 
are futile. O’ Nanak, only the one who believes in God’s Name is recognized (in God’s 
court), but it is only by Guru’s grace that we understand this concept.”(2)

Paurri-

In the previous salok, Guru Ji concluded that only the one, who believes in God’s 
Name, is recognized (in God’s court), but it is only by Guru’s grace that we understand 
this concept. In this Paurri, he expands on this concept. He tells us how our body and 
soul are connected and how our soul can be united with God and merge in Him. He 
says: “(O’ my friends), the Creator has pre-ordained union between the soul and the 
body. He pervades invisibly in all, but reveals Himself through the Guru. The one, 
who sings and utters God’s merits, is absorbed in those merits themselves. Through 
the true (immaculate) word of the Guru, such a person becomes embodiment of the 
eternal (God Himself). In this way, (the true Guru) brings about that person’s union 
with the eternal (God. So we should always remember that) God Himself blesses one 
with honor (of His union).”(14)

The message of this shabad is that if we look back into history, we find that even 
the great kings and gods could not escape the punishments, and had to repent 
and cry for their mistakes. The fact is that people keep crying on one account 
or the other. Only those who meditate on God’s Name depart from this world 
as happy winners and obtain honor in God’s court. So if we want to ensure that 
our soul when separated from our body is united with God, then instead of any 
ritualistic worship or austerities, we should meditate on God’s Name with true 
love and devotion.

4-3-93

SGGS P - 953-954
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pMnw 955 SGGS P-955

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

vyil ipM\wieAw kiq vuxwieAw ] vayl pinjaa-i-aa kat gunaa-i-aa.

kit kuit kir KuMib cVwieAw ] kat kut kar khumb charhaa-i-aa.

lohw vFy drjI pwVy sUeI Dwgw sIvY ] lohaa vadhay darjee paarhay soo-ee 
Dhaagaa seevai.

ieau piq pwtI isPqI sIpY nwnk jIvq 
jIvY ]

i-o pat paatee siftee seepai naanak jeevat 
jeevai.

hoie purwxw kpVu pwtY sUeI Dwgw gMFY ] ho-ay puraanaa kaparh paatai soo-ee 
Dhaagaa gandhai.

mwhu pKu ikhu clY nwhI GVI muhqu ikCuhMFY ] maahu pakh kihu chalai naahee gharhee 
muhat kichh handhai.

pMnw 956 SGGS P-956

scu purwxw hovY nwhI sIqw kdy n pwtY ] sach puraanaa hovai naahee seetaa 
kaday na paatai.

nwnk swihbu sco scw iqcru jwpI jwpY ]1] naanak saahib sacho sachaa tichar 
jaapee jaapai. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

sc kI kwqI scu sBu swru ] sach kee kaatee sach sabh saar.

GwVq iqs kI Apr Apwr ] ghaarhattis kee apar apaar.

sbdy swx rKweI lwie ] sabday saan rakhaa-ee laa-ay.

gux kI QykY ivic smwie ] gun kee thaykai vich samaa-ay.

iqs dw kuTw hovY syKu ] tis daa kuthaa hovai saykh.

lohU lbu inkQw vyKu ] lohoo lab nikthaa vaykh.

hoie hlwlu lgY hik jwie ] ho-ay halaal lagai hak jaa-ay.

nwnk dir dIdwir smwie ]2] naanak dar deedaar samaa-ay. ||2||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

kmir ktwrw bMkuVw bMky kw Asvwru ] kamar kataaraa baNkurhaa bankay kaa 
asvaar.

grbu n kIjY nwnkw mqu isir AwvY Bwru ]3] garab na keejai naankaa mat sir aavai 
bhaar. ||3||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

so sqsMgiq sbid imlY jo gurmuiK clY ] so satsangat sabad milai jo gurmukh 
chalai.

scu iDAwiein sy scy ijn hir Krcu Dnu 
plY ]

sach Dhi-aa-in say sachay jin har kharach 
Dhan palai.

Bgq sohin gux gwvdy gurmiq AclY ] bhagat sohan gun gaavday gurmat 
achlai.

rqn bIcwru min visAw gur kY sbid BlY ] ratan beechaar man vasi-aa gur kai 
sabadbhalai.

Awpy myil imlwiedw Awpy dyie 
vifAweI ]19]

aapay mayl milaa-idaa aapay day-ay 
vadi-aa-ee. ||19||

Salok Mehla-1

In a previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that eternal and true are those devotees who 
follow Guru’s advice, and meditate on God’s Name. In this salok, he tells us what that 
person can do; who has gone astray and has not relished the nectar of God’s Name. 
He uses a very beautiful metaphor of making a piece of cloth from its very beginning, 
when it is just cotton to the end when it is sewed into a finished garment ready to be 
worn.

He says: “(O’ my friends, cotton is first) passed through rollers for ginning, woven 
into cloth by spinning, and then it is beaten, bleached, and steamed for washing. (After 
that) the iron (scissors) cut it and the tailor tears it off (into small pieces), and with the 
needle and thread sews it (into a dress ready to be worn. Just as a torn out cloth is 
sewed with a needle and thread, similarly) O’ Nanak, man’s lost honor can be regained 
by praising God, and the person again starts living a truthful life. (But the difference 
is that) upon becoming old and torn, when a garment is re-sown with needle and 
thread, it lasts for a very short time only, may be a month or fortnight. But the truth 
never gets old, (and a person) once united with God, never gets separated from Him. 
Because, O’ Nanak, that God is ever true and eternal, however we realize this thing 
only when we meditate on Him.”(1)

Mehla-1

Guru Ji now refers to the Muslim custom of chanting Kalima (special verses from 
Quran), before slowly killing any animal for meat. They call such meat as Kuttha, 
(sanctified meat), and they won’t eat any other meat, which has been prepared by 
killing the animal in any other way. In this salok, while talking to a Sheikh (Muslim 
mendicant), Guru Ji tells him, and all of us, how a person can become sanctified and 
fit for communion with God.
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He says: “(O’ Sheikh, if) the knife is of truth and is entirely made out of the steel 
of truth, then it looks beautiful beyond any limit. Further, if it is sharpened on the 
grinding stone of the (Guru’s) word, placed in the casing of virtue, and the Sheikh 
(has lived such a holy life, as if he) has been sanctified with such a (knife), then you 
would see that the blood of greed has been completely drained out of him. Having 
been sanctified in this way O’ Nanak, he gets attached to the eternal God and merges 
in His sight.”(2)

Mehla-1

In the above salok, Guru Ji told us how, by living a truthful life in accordance with 
the Guru’s advice, one can become so immaculate, that one ultimately becomes one 
with the eternal God Himself. However, Guru Ji cautions us against being proud of 
our merits, beauty, or wealth, because we never know when any mishap may happen 
and we may loose our wealth and beauty or fall down from our high morals. Therefore 
using a very beautiful metaphor to illustrate his point, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
if) one has a beautiful knife hanging from one’s waist, and is riding a handsome horse, 
(still) O’ Nanak, one should not feel proud, lest one falls head long on the ground (and 
loses everything).”(3)

Paurri

In the previous two saloks, Guru Ji advised us how, by living a truthful life according 
to the Guru’s advice, one gets rid of one’s evil tendencies of greed, anger, and ego 
and is able to unite with God. In this Paurri, he describes what that person does, who 
lives as per the advice of the Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), one who lives as per 
the Guru’s will, joins the holy congregation and attunes oneself to the Guru’s word. 
They who have in their possession the wealth of God’s Name, as expense (for the 
journey beyond death), worship the eternal God and become true (like Him). Such 
devotees look beauteous singing praises of God and by following Guru’s instruction, 
they become stable. Through the Guru’s sublime word, the understanding about the 
jewel of God’s Name comes to abide in their mind. (But, it is God) Himself who unites 
(the devotees) with Him and Himself blesses them with glory.”(19)

The message of this Paurri is that if we want to make our life fulfilled and unite 
with God, then we should commit and devote ourselves to a life of truth and 
virtuous living. However, we should never feel arrogant about our wealth, beauty 
or merits. Instead joining the society of saints, we should keep singing God’s 
praise, and keep meditating on His Name. One day, showing His grace, God 
would unite us with Him.

2-13-94

SGGS P - 955-956
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pMnw 957 SGGS P-957

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

BIVhu moklweI kIqIAnu sB rKy kutMbY 
nwil ]

bheerhahu moklaa-ee keetee-an sabh 
rakhay kutambi naal.

kwrj Awip svwirAnu so pRB sdw sBwil ] kaaraj aap savaari-an so parabh sadaa 
sabhaal.

pRBu mwq ipqw kMiT lwiedw lhuVy bwlk 
pwil ]

parabh maat pitaa kanth laa-idaa 
lahurhay baalak paal.

dieAwl hoey sB jIA jMqR hirnwnk ndir 
inhwl ]1]

da-i-aal ho-ay sabh jee-a jantar har 
naanak nadar nihaal. ||1||

pMnw 958 SGGS P-958

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

ivxu quDu horu ij mMgxw isir duKw kY duK ] vintuDh hor je mangnaa sir dukhaa kai 
dukh

dyih nwmu sMqoKIAw auqrY mn kI BuK ] deh naam santokhee-aa utrai man kee 
bhukh.

guir vxu iqxu hirAw kIiqAw nwnk ikAw 
mnuK ]2]

gur vantin hari-aa keeti-aa naanak ki-aa 
manukh. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

so AYsw dwqwru mnhu n vIsrY ] so aisaa daataar manhu na veesrai.

GVI n muhqu csw iqsu ibnu nw srY ] gharhee na muhat chasaa tis bin naa 
sarai.

AMqir bwhir sMig ikAw ko luik krY ] antar baahar sang ki-aa ko luk karai.

ijsu piq rKY Awip so Bvjlu qrY ] jis pat rakhai aap so bhavjal tarai.

Bgqu igAwnI qpw ijsu ikrpw krY ] bhagat gi-aanee tapaa jis kirpaa karai.

so pUrw prDwnu ijs no blu DrY ] so pooraa parDhaan jis no bal Dharai.

ijsih jrwey Awip soeI Ajru jrY ] jisahi jaraa-ay aap so-ee ajar jarai.

iqs hI imilAw scu mMqRü gur min DrY ]3] tis hee mili-aa sach mantar gur man 
Dharai. ||3||
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Salok Mehla-5

In this salok, Guru Ji tells how God sustains us like His children, and saves us from 
troubles and blesses us with so many other favors.

He says: “(O’ man), always remember that God, who makes easy your difficult tasks, 
saves you along with all your family, and Himself accomplishes your tasks. Like 
mother and father, He nourishes all creatures like His children and embraces them to 
His bosom. O’ Nanak, on whom He casts His glance of grace, all creatures become 
kind to that person.”(1)

Mehla-5

As mentioned above, although God can bless us with anything, for which we ask 
Him, but Guru Ji wants to caution us against asking for false worldly pleasures, which 
may later bring us more pain than pleasure. Therefore addressing God, he says: “O’ 
God, to ask for anything else except You, is to invite the worst pains and sorrows (on 
ourselves), therefore bless me with Your Name, which may make me contented and 
quench the hunger of my mind (for worldly pleasures). O’ Nanak, the Guru has turned 
green (the dried up) forest plants and grass, (so how difficult is it for Him to bring 
prosperity and happiness) to a human being?”(2)

Paurri

After listing some of the powers of God and what kinds of blessings He can bestow on 
us, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should not let such a God be forsaken from 
our mind, without whom we cannot survive even for an hour, minute or a second. He 
is with us both inside and out. Therefore what can anybody hide (from Him)? (We 
should remember that whose honor God Himself saves, that person swims across the 
dreadful (worldly) ocean. The person on whom (God) bestows His mercy becomes 
(the true) devotee, (divinely) wise person, and a (true) ascetic. The one whom He 
blesses with power becomes perfect and supreme. Whom He Himself makes to bear, 
that person bears the unbearable (power of Name. But that person alone has obtained 
the eternal (God), in whose mind is enshrined the mantra of the Guru.”(3)

The message of this Paurri is that God can help us out of any difficult situation, 
and bless us with anything. However, for our own good we should not ask for 
anything but God’s Name, which alone can satisfy all our worldly desires. Lastly, 
we should never forsake such a God, who is so powerful and gracious.

1-4-92
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pMnw 959 SGGS P-959 

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

hrxwKI kU scu vYxu suxweI jo qau kry 
auDwrxu ]

harnaakhee koo sach vain sunaa-ee jo 
ta-o karay uDhaaran.

suMdr bcn qum suxhu CbIlI ipru qYfw mn 
swDwrxu ]

sundar bachan tum sunhu chhabeelee pir 
taidaa man saaDhaaran.

durjn syqI nyhu rcwieE dis ivKw mY 
kwrxu ]

durjan saytee nayhu rachaa-i-o das 
vikhaa mai kaaran.

aUxI nwhI JUxI nwhI nwhI iksY ivhUxI ] oonee naahee jhoonee naahee naahee 
kisai vihoonee.

ipru CYlu CbIlw Cif gvwieE durmiq krim 
ivhUxI ]

pir chhail chhabeelaa chhad gavaa-i-o 
durmat karam vihoonee.

nw hau BulI nw hau cukI nw mY nwhI dosw ] naa ha-o bhulee naa ha-o chukee naa 
mai naahee dosaa.

ijqu hau lweI iqqu hau lgI qU suix scu 
sMdysw ]

jit ha-o laa-ee tit ha-o lagee too sun sach 
sandaysaa.

sweI suohwgix sweI Bwgix jY ipir ikrpw 
DwrI ]

saa-ee sohagan saa-ee bhaagan jai pir 
kirpaa Dhaaree.

ipir Aaugx iqs ky siB gvwey gl syqI 
lwie svwrI ]

pir a-ugantis kay sabh gavaa-ay gal 
saytee laa-ay savaaree.

krmhIx Dn krY ibnµqI kid nwnk AwvY 
vwrI ]

karamheenDhan karai binantee kad 
naanak aavai vaaree.

siB suhwgix mwxih rlIAw iek dyvhu rwiq 
murwrI ]1]

sabh suhaagan maaneh ralee-aa ik 
dayvhu raat muraaree. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

kwhy mn qU folqw hir mnsw pUrxhwru ] kaahay man too doltaa har mansaa 
pooranhaar.

siqguru purKu iDAwie qU siB duK 
ivswrxhwru ]

satgur purakhDhi-aa-ay too sabhdukh 
visaaranhaar.

hir nwmw AwrwiD mn siB iklivK jwih 
ivkwr ]

har naamaa aaraaDh man sabh kilvikh 
jaahi vikaar.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn rMgu lgw 
inrMkwr ]

jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa tin rang lagaa 
nirankaar.

EnI CifAw mwieAw suAwvVw Dnu sMicAw 
nwmu Apwru ]

onee chhadi-aa maa-i-aa su-aavarhaa 
Dhan sanchi-aa naam apaar.
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ATy phr iekqY ilvY mMnyinhukmu Apwru ] athay pahar iktai livai mannayn hukam 
apaar.

pMnw 960 SGGS P-960

jnu nwnku mMgY dwnu ieku dyhu drsu min 
ipAwru ]2]

jan naanak mangai daan ik dayh daras 
man pi-aar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqs no sdw suK ] jis too aavahi chittis no sadaa sukh.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqsu jm nwih duK ] jis too aavahi chittis jam naahi dukh.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqsu ik kwiVAw ] jis too aavahi chittis ke kaarhi-aa.

ijs dw krqw imqRü siB kwj svwirAw ] jis daa kartaa mitar sabh kaaj savaari-aa.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq so prvwxu jnu ] jis too aavahi chit so parvaan jan.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq bhuqw iqsu Dnu ] jis too aavahi chit bahutaa tis Dhan.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq so vf prvwirAw ] jis too aavahi chit so vad parvaari-aa.

ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqin kul auDwirAw ]6] jis too aavahi chittin kul uDhaari-aa. ||6||

Salok Mehla-5

This salok is another example of the height of the spiritual poetry of Guru Ji. In this 
salok, he paints before us the picture of a young bride who has all the merits, all the 
beauty, but is separated from her dear Spouse. So she goes to her friend and mate (the 
Guru), and relates the condition of her mind to him. That wise and sagacious friend 
(the true Guru) then gives her the following immaculate advice.

He says: “O’ you the beautiful bride with deer like (enchanting eyes), I am going to 
utter a true sermon, which would emancipate you. O’ beautiful young bride, listen 
to these superb words that (God) your spouse is the support of your mind. (But 
abandoning Him), you have imbued yourself with the love of bad people, (such as lust, 
anger, and self- conceit); tell and show me the reason (for this). You are neither lacking 
in anything, nor dumb, nor without any merit. But because of bad intellect, you have 
forsaken and lost the joyous and sportiest Spouse.

The lonely bride replies: “Neither, I forgot, nor I missed anything, nor is there any 
fault of mine. But listen to this true message: I am doing (the task) to which I was 
yoked.” (But Guru Ji tells her) that she alone is the truly wedded and fortunate bride, 
on whom the spouse (God) has cast His glance of grace. The beloved (God) dispels all 
the defects (of such a bride), and embracing her to His bosom, He embellishes her. O’
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Nanak, the unfortunate bride then humbly asks, when would her turn (to meet the 
Spouse) come? (Also to God, she says): “O’ the Destroyer of demons, all the wedded 
brides are making merry (in Your company), please bless me also with (the joy of Your 
company at least for) a night.”(1)

M: 5

Guru Ji concluded the previous salok with the heart felt cry of a truly repentant bride 
(soul) pleading to God to bless her also with His company. In this salok, putting 
himself in the place of such a bride, he gives solace and comfort to his mind and says: 
“O’ my mind, why do you waiver (and feel depressed); that God is the fulfiller of all 
our wishes. You should meditate on that true Guru (God), who is the destroyer of 
all pains and sufferings. O’ my mind, meditate on God’s Name, so that all your sins 
are destroyed. They who have been so pre-destined, are imbued with the love of the 
formless God. They have forsaken the relish of Maya (the worldly riches), and have 
amassed the limitless wealth of (God’s) Name. At all times they remain imbued with 
the love of one (God), and obey the command of the limitless (God). Slave Nanak 
also asks for one charity (from You): bless him with Your sight, and Your love in his 
heart.”(2)

Paurri

After instructing us in a most beautiful manner, to always love God and meditate on 
His Name, Guru Ji describes some of the blessings we obtain, when we do that.

Addressing God, he says: “O’ God, in who’s mind You come to reside, that person 
is always at peace. The one, in whose mind You are enshrined, doesn’t suffer (from 
the fear of) the demon of death. What anxiety could that one have in who’s mind 
You abide? Because who’s friend is the Creator (Himself, all that persons’s) tasks are 
accomplished. In whose mind You reside, that devotee is approved (in Your court). 
The one who enshrines You in the mind is blessed with plenty of wealth (of God’s 
Name). The one who remembers You, (is loved and supported by so many people, as if 
that (person) has a large family. (In short), the one in who’s mind You come to reside, 
has emancipated one’s entire lineage.”(6)

The message of this Paurri is that we should realize that if we allow ourselves 
to be swayed and influenced by wrong persons or evil impulses, then in spite of 
all our merits we are separated from our spouse God. Therefore, if we want to 
remain united with Him, we should remain in the company of the true saints 
who keep us united with God, and who give us the right counsel. Then we would 
always cherish the most merciful and forgiving God, who would dispel all our 
pains, and would emancipate our entire lineage.

5-22-92
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pMnw 961 SGGS P-961

slok mhlw 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

hohu ik®pwl suAwmI myry sMqW sMig ivhwvy ] hohu kirpaal su-aamee mayray jantaaN 
sang vihaavay.

quDhu Buly is jim jim mrdy iqn kdy n 
cukin hwvy ]1]

tuDhhu bhulay se jam jam marday tin 
kaday na chukan haavay. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

siqguru ismrhu Awpxw Git AvGit Gt 
Gwt ]

satgur simrahu aapnaa ghat avghat ghat 
ghaat.

hir hir nwmu jpMiqAw koie n bMDY vwt ]2] har har naam japanti-aa ko-ay na 
banDhai vaat. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

pMnw 962 SGGS P-962

iqQY qU smrQu ijQY koie nwih ] tithai too samrath jithai ko-ay naahi.

EQY qyrI rK AgnI audr mwih] othai tayree rakh agnee udar maahi.

suix kY jm ky dUq nwie qyrY Cif jwih] sun kai jam kay doot naa-ay tayrai chhad 
jaahi.

Baujlu ibKmu Asgwhu gur sbdI pwir 
pwih ]

bha-ojal bikham asgaahu gur sabdee 
paar paahi.

ijn kau lgI ipAws AMimRqu syie Kwih ] jin ka-o lagee pi-aas amrit say-ay khaahi.

kil mih eyho puMnu gux goivMd gwih ] kal meh ayho punn gun govind gaahi.

sBsY no ikrpwlu sm@wly swih swih ] sabhsai no kirpaal samHaalay saahi saahi.

ibrQw koie n jwie ij AwvY quDu Awih ]9] birthaa ko-ay na jaa-ay je aavai tuDh 
aahi. ||9||

Salok Mehla-5

In this salok, Guru Ji shows us, what kind of prayer, we should make before God.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Master, be merciful (and bless me) that my life 
may pass in the company of (Your) saints, because they who are strayed from You, are 
born again and again to die and their agonies never end.”(1)
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Mehla-5

After praying to God, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ my friends), remember your true Guru 
in all difficult and treacherous situations, because while meditating on God’s Name 
again and again, no body (can) put any obstacle in your path.”(2)

Paurri-

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that while meditating on God’s Name again 
and again, no body could put any obstacle in your path. In this Paurri, he describes 
what kind of powers, God possesses. Addressing God, he says: “O’ God, You are 
capable (of saving a person, even in that situation), where none else can. Even in 
the fire of mother’s womb, it is You who provides protection (to the creature). Upon 
hearing Your Name, demons of death leave one, (and run away). Even the most 
difficult, dreadful, and unfathomable ocean is crossed over by (following the advice 
of) the Guru’s word. But it is only those, who have the thirst (and craving for the 
Name), partake of that nectar. This alone is the (true) virtue in the (present age, called) 
Kal Yug, that we should sing praises of God. That God is merciful on all and sustains 
all with each and every breath. (O’ God), who so ever comes to Your refuge, does not 
go empty handed.”(9)

The message of this Paurri is that God is all-powerful, and can save us even in those 
situations, where no one else can. He can remove all our pains and sufferings, and 
no body comes back empty handed from His refuge. We should pray to Him to 
grant us the company of His holy saints, and meditate on the His Name.

3-15-93
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pMnw 963 SGGS P-963

slok mÚ 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

ausqiq inMdw nwnk jI mY hB v\weI CoiVAw 
hBu ikJu iqAwgI ]

ustat nindaa naanak jee mai 
habhvanjaa-ee chhorhi-aa habh 
kijhti-aagee.

hBy swk kUVwvy ifTy qau plY qYfY lwgI ]1] habhay saak koorhaavay dithay ta-o palai 
taidai laagee. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

iPrdI iPrdI nwnk jIau hau PwvI QIeI 
bhuqu idswvr pMDw ]

firdee firdee naanak jee-o ha-o faavee 
thee-ee bahutdisaavar panDhaa.

qw hau suiK suKwlI suqI jw gurimil sjxu 
mY lDw ]2]

taa ha-o sukh sukhaalee sutee jaa gur 
mil sajan mai laDhaa. ||2||

pMnw 964 SGGS P-964

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sBy duK sMqwp jW quDhu BulIAY ] sabhay dukh santaap jaaNtuDhhu 
bhulee-ai.

jy kIcin lK aupwv qW khI n GulIAY ] jay keechan lakh upaav taaN kahee na 
ghulee-ai.

ijs no ivsrY nwau su inrDnu kWFIAY ] jis no visrai naa-o so nirDhan kaaNdhee-ai.

ijs no ivsrY nwau so jonI hWFIAY ] jis no visrai naa-o so jonee haaNdhee-ai.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvY iciq iqsu jmu fMfu dy ] jis khasam na aavai chittis jam dand day.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvI iciq rogI sy gxy ] jis khasam na aavee chit rogee say ganay.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvI iciq su Kro AhMkwrIAw ] jis khasam na aavee chit so kharo 
ahaNkaaree-aa.

soeI duhylw jig ijin nwau ivswrIAw ]14] so-ee duhaylaa jag jin naa-o visaaree-aa. 
||14||
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Salok Mehla-5

The second part of this salok is often recited at the time of Sikh marriages, when the 
bride’s father gives away the bride, by placing one end of her scarf in the hand of the 
groom. However, in this salok Guru Ji uses this metaphor to indicate forsaking his 
dependence on all worldly relations and depending completely on God.

He says: “O’ dear Nanak, I have forsaken all praise or slander (of any body), and 
have also renounced all other worldly involvements. I have seen (for myself that) all 
(worldly) relations are false, therefore I have put myself in Your care.”(1)

Mehla-5

Guru Ji concluded the previous salok, with the remark that having found all (worldly) 
relations as false, he has put himself in God’s care. In this salok, he describes what 
kind of relief he found when he did this. Continuing the metaphor of a young and 
lonely bride in search of her groom, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear Nanak, I was completely 
exhausted and disappointed wandering around in many distant and foreign lands. 
Upon meeting the Guru, when I found out my Beloved, only then (my wandering for 
worldly things came to an end, and) I slept in peace.”(2)

Paurri

In this Paurri, Guru Ji tells us, what kinds of pains and sufferings we have to bear, 
when we forsake Him.

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, we are afflicted with all kinds of woes and 
worries if we forget remembering You. Then, even if we try myriad of remedies, still 
we don’t find any relief. The person who forsakes (Your) Name is (spiritually) known 
as a pauper. The one who doesn’t remember the Name is made to wander through 
existences. The demon of death awards punishment to the one who doesn’t remember 
the Master in the mind. They who don’t remember the Master are counted among the 
sick. That person is truly arrogant, in whose mind is not God. (In short), the person 
who has forsaken (God’s) Name, is miserable in this world.”(14)

The message of this Paurri is that forsaking all considerations of praise and 
slander, we should totally depend on God and meditate on His Name at all times. 
Then we would get rid of all our sorrows, pains, and rounds of birth and death 
and would enjoy eternal peace and bliss. But, if we forsake His Name, we would 
be the most miserable persons in the world and would keep suffering through 
myriads of existences.

11-27-92
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pMnw 965 SGGS P-965

slok mhlw 5 ] salok mehlaa 5.

kbIr DrqI swD kI qskr bYsih gwih ] kabeer Dhartee saaDh kee taskar baiseh 
gaahi.

DrqI Bwir n ibAwpeI aun kau lwhU 
lwih ]1]

Dhartee bhaar na bi-aapa-ee un ka-o 
laahoo laahi. ||1||

mhlw 5 ] mehlaa 5.

kbIr cwvl kwrxy quK kau muhlI lwie ] kabeer chaaval kaarnay tukh ka-o muhlee 
laa-ay.

sMig kusMgI bYsqy qb pUCy Drm rwie ]2] sang kusangee baistay tab poochhay 
Dharam raa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

Awpy hI vf prvwru Awip iekwqIAw ] aapay hee vad parvaar aap ikaatee-aa.

AwpxI kImiq Awip Awpy hI jwqIAw ] aapnee keemat aap aapay hee jaatee-aa.

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip Awip aupMinAw ] sabh kichh aapay aap aap upanni-aa.

Awpxw kIqw Awip Awip vrMinAw ] aapnaa keetaa aap aap varanni-aa.

DMnu su qyrw Qwnu ijQY qU vuTw ] Dhan so tayraa thaan jithai too vuthaa.

pMnw 966 SGGS P-966

DMnu su qyry Bgq ijn@I scu qUM ifTw ] Dhan so tayray bhagat jinHee sach tooN 
dithaa.

ijs no qyrI dieAw slwhy soie quDu ] jis no tayree da-i-aa salaahay so-ay tuDh.

ijsu gur Byty nwnk inrml soeI suDu ]20] jis gur bhaytay naanak nirmal so-ee 
suDh. ||20||

Salok Mehla-5

In this salok, Guru Ji helps us understand a very important aspect of life, the effect of 
company. First expanding on a salok of of Kabir Ji in which he states that the Guru 
gets emancipated even the worst sinners, he says: “O’ Kabir, if thieves occupy, and 
start farming the land belonging to saints, the land doesn’t mind their burden, but 
brings profit (even for them. In other words if evil people come to a congregation 
in which there is a majority of saints, then the congregation is not harmed by their 
presence, instead it sanctifies even those sinners).”(1)
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Mehla-5

Now Guru Ji takes the opposite side, or the result of good people joining a company in 
which the evil people are too dominating. He says: “O’ Kabir, just as on account of rice 
the husk is thrashed, similarly if good people reside in the company of evil persons, 
(then even the virtuous people get afflicted with evil thoughts and start participating 
in sinful deeds), therefore the god of righteousness interrogates them (also and asks 
them to explain their conduct).”(2)

Paurri-

After explaining the consequences of joining good or bad company, Guru Ji goes into 
a mode of appreciation and prayer and says: “(O’ God), You Yourself have the largest 
family, and You Yourself remain aloof. Only You know Your own worth, and You 
Yourself have created You. You Yourself have created everything and You Your self 
have described Your creation. Blessed is that place where You abide and blessed are 
those devotees of Yours, who have seen You, the eternal (God). But that person alone 
praises You on whom is Your mercy, and O’ Nanak, that person alone is pure, (whom 
He) unites with the Guru.”(20)

The message of this Paurri is that if a bad person joins the company of the many 
pious ones, he/ she also is benefited, but if a good person joins a company, which 
is primarily evil, that person also gets into trouble. Therefore, we should always 
try to seek the company of Gursikhs and saints, and avoid the company of evil or 
self-conceited people. Further, we should always seek the Guru’s guidance and 
learn to praise God.

1-21-94
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pMnw 967 SGGS P-967 

rwmklI kI vwr rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim 
AwKI

raamkalee kee vaar raa-ay 
balvand tathaa satai doom aakhee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix siqguir KwfUru] fayr vasaa-i-aa faru-aan satgur khaadoor.

jpu qpu sMjmu nwil quDu horu mucu grUru] jap tap sanjam naal tuDh hor much 
garoor.

lbu ivxwhy mwxsw ijau pwxI bUru] lab vinaahay maansaa Ji-o paanee boor.

virHAY drgh gurU kI kudrqI nUru] varHi-ai dargeh guroo kee kudratee noor.

ijqu su hwQ n lBeI qUM Ehu TrUru] jit so haath na labh-ee tooN oh tharoor.

nau iniD nwmu inDwnu hY quDu ivic BrpUru] na-o niDh naam niDhaan hai tuDh vich 
bharpoor.

inMdw qyrI jo kry so vM\Y cUru] nindaa tayree jo karay so vanjai choor.

nyVY idsY mwq lok quDu suJY dUru] nayrhai disai maat lok tuDh sujhai door.

Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix siqguir KwfUru]5] fayr vasaa-i-aa faru-aan satgur khaadoor. 
||5||

Raamkli Ki Vaar 
Rai Balwand Tatha Sattai Doom Aakhi 

(Uttered By Bards Rai Balwand And Satta)

This vaar (epic) is the most beautiful song of praise sung by two bards belonging to 
a very low caste. It is believed by some that these two bards Satta and Balwand were 
cousins belonging to the lineage of Mardaana, the famous disciple of Guru Nanak. 
As for the story behind compilation of this epic, it is believed that at the time of the 
marriage of their daughter, these two bards requested the fifth Guru (Arjan Dev Ji) to 
let them have offering on the day of Vaisaakhi (similar to the Easter), to which Guru 
Ji agreed.

But it so happened that due to inclement weather or the clever schemes of Guru Ji’s 
rivals, only very few devotees came to attend the celebration and so the offering was 
far less than expected. Guru Ji let them have whatever was offered to the last penny. 
But they were so much disappointed and angry over this small donation that next day 
they refused to come and sing in the congregation as per their daily routine. Guru Ji 
sent many messengers to console and bring them but instead of coming, they started 
saying many disrespectful things about Guru Ji. Then Guru Arjan Dev Ji himself 
went to their house and promised them more financial help when needed, but still they 
not only haughtily refused to come, but also went to the extent of making disrespectful
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remarks against Guru Nanak Dev Ji. They even boasted that the Guru has not really 
appreciated their contribution. It was, because of their singing that so many people 
come and pay homage to the Guru. Even the first Guru Nanak, owes his fame to their 
forefather Mardaana. Guru Arjan Dev Ji had so far been patiently bearing insults 
against him, but he couldn’t tolerate any disrespect to his predecessors, he commented 
that “like lepers these people have become sick with ego”, and came back to the 
congregation to commence singing without them.

He decreed that no body should come to plead on their behalf and anybody who does 
that would be dishonorably paraded through the town riding a donkey with his face 
blackened. Being out of job, these bards soon started becoming poor and were afflicted 
with leprosy. They approached many persons to intercede on their behalf, but because 
of Guru Ji’s decree no body dared to do any such thing. In absolute desperation, they 
went to a sikh called Laddha who was famous for his compassion and charity and 
requested him to save them. He took pity on them, but knowing the background of 
their problem and the command of the Guru, he himself blackened his face, put a 
necklace of shoes on his neck and riding a donkey humbly approached Guru Ji to 
forgive and cure them. Faced, with such a humble plea by his loving and obedient 
disciple, Guru Ji became compassionate and forgave these two bards, cured them and 
re-employed them in his court. In gratitude they composed this epic called Raamkli 
Ki Vaar in honor of Guru Ji and his predecessors.

In this stanza, describing the next episodes of Guru Angad’s life, bard Satta says: 
“After (being anointed as Guru Angad, Lehna), the son of Pheru inhabited the city of 
Khadoor.”

Addressing Guru Angad Dev Ji, he says: “(O’ Guru, you have the merits of) all 
worships, austerities and penances in you; the rest of the world is afflicted with 
too much arrogance. (Then perhaps referring to their own episode of greed and 
subsequent suffering), he says: “(O’ Guru, we have realized that just as) algae spoils 
water, (similarly) greed destroys human beings. (However such is the glory of) Guru’s 
court, as if splendor of nature is raining on it. O’ Guru, you are such a vast source 
of compassion and peace, whose depth cannot be fathomed. You are brimful with 
(God’s) Name, which is the treasure of all the nine kinds of wealth. Whosever talks ill 
of you is so completely (ruined, as if he or she has been totally) smashed. (To others), 
this human world seems near (so they are more concerned with the worldly affairs), 
but it seems far to you (and not of main concern, because you are farsighted). Yes, 
after (being anointed as Guru Angad, Lehna) the son of Pheru inhabited the city of 
Khadoor (and settled there). (5)

The message of this Paurri is that the Guru is like a treasure full of all kinds of 
wealth, and can grant us everything. But we should not be greedy, because just 
as algae can.

2-28-93
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pMnw 969 SGGS P-969

sMqw mwnau dUqw fwnau ieh kutvwrI myrI ] santaa maan-o dootaa daana-o ih 
kutvaaree mayree.

idvs rYin qyry pwau plosau kys cvr kir 
PyrI ]1]

divas rain tayray paa-o palosa-o kays 
chavar kar fayree. ||1||

hm kUkr qyry drbwir ] ham kookar tayray darbaar.

BaukihAwgY bdnu pswir ]1] rhwau ] bha-ukahi aagai badan pasaar. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 970 SGGS P-970

pUrb jnm hm qum@ry syvk Ab qau imitAw 
n jweI ]

poorab janam ham tumHray sayvak ab 
ta-o miti-aa na jaa-ee.

qyry duAwrY Duin shj kI mwQY myry dgweI ]2] tayray du-aarai Dhun sahj kee maathai 
mayray dagaa-ee. ||2||

dwgy hoih su rn mih jUJih ibnu dwgy Big 
jweI ]

daagay hohi so ran meh joojheh bin 
daagay bhag jaa-ee.

swDU hoie su Bgiq pCwnY hir ley KjwnY 
pweI ]3]

saaDhoo ho-ay so bhagat pachhaanai 
har la-ay khajaanai paa-ee. ||3||

koTry mih koTrI prm koTI bIcwir ] kothray meh kothree param kothee 
beechaar.

guir dInI bsqu kbIr kau lyvhu bsqu sm@
wir ]4]

gur deenee basat kabeer ka-o layvhu 
basat samHaar. ||4||

kbIir dIeI sMswr kau lInI ijsu msqik 
Bwgu ]

kabeer dee-ee sansaar ka-o leenee jis 
mastak bhaag.

AMimRq rsu ijin pwieAw iQru qw kw 
sohwgu ]5]4]

amrit ras jin paa-i-aa thir taa kaa sohaag. 
||5||4||

Raamkali Baani Bhagta Ki Kabir Jeeo 
Salok 5.4

In a previous shabad, Kabir Ji stated: “Now I have mounted the (divine) throne and 
have met the God of earth.” But even at this highest sublime stage Kabir Ji shows us 
how, while remaining humble, he keeps serving God.
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He says: “(O’ God), I respect the saints and punish the evil doers, such is my 
interrogation center. Day and night, I massage Your feet, making a fly-brush of my 
hair I wave over You (and keep serving You in every possible way).”(1)

Next explaining his above conduct in utmost humility, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ God), I am 
like a dog at Your court, and extending my neck, I keep barking (to make sure that no 
undesirable person comes near my Master).”(1-pause)

Explaining further his conduct, Kabir Ji says: “O’ God, I was Your servant even in my 
last birth, and now I cannot erase (my name from the list of Your servants). At Your 
door rings the melody of equipoise and on my forehead is a mark (showing that I am a 
member of Your household. It is my right and duty to serve You).”(2)

Explaining the significance of God’s mark, he says: “(O’ my friends), they who are 
branded (as belonging to a particular army), fight bravely in the battlefield, but they 
who are not, desert and run away (in difficult situations). Similarly the one who 
becomes a saint knows the worth of (God’s) devotion, and God accepts such a person 
in His treasury.” (3)

Now sharing with us the blessings God has bestowed on him, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), within the house (of our body) is another small room (the brain), which 
through reflection on the Guru’s word has become a sublime little slot. In here, the 
Guru has given Kabir a (special) commodity and instructed him to keep it safe.”(4)

However, Kabir Ji wants to share this bliss with the rest of the world as well, but it is 
only a few fortunate people, who care about it, while others remain interested only in 
false worldly things. Therefore commenting on this state he says: “Kabir, has offered 
(to share this) commodity with the (rest of the) world, but only the one who was so 
destined obtained it, and those who have tasted the relish of this nectar (of God’s 
Name), their union with God became eternal.”(5-4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain eternal union with God, we 
should listen to our Guru and try to recognize that precious jewel of God’s Name 
within our own mind and serve God faithfully like a dog or a good policeman 
who respects the saintly people, but doesn’t hesitate to punish or fight with the 
evil doers.

9-17-92

SGGS P - 969-970
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pMnw 971 SGGS P-971

rwmklI Gru 2 bwxI kbIr jI kI raamkalee ghar 2 banee kabeer 
jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

bMDic bMDnu pwieAw ] banDhach banDhan paa-i-aa.
mukqY guir Anlu buJwieAw ] muktai gur anal bujhaa-i-aa.

pMnw 972 SGGS P-972

jb nK isK iehu mnu cIn@w ] jab nakh sikh ih man cheenHaa.

qb AMqir mjnu kIn@w ]1] tab antar majan keenHaa. ||1||

pvnpiq aunmin rhnu Krw ] pavanpat unman rahan kharaa.

nhI imrqu n jnmu jrw ]1] rhwau ] nahee mirat na janam jaraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

aultI ly skiq shwrM ] ultee lay sakat sahaaraN.
pYsIly ggn mJwrM ] paiseelay gagan majhaaraN.
byDIAly ck® BuAMgw ] bayDhee-alay chakar bhuangaa.

BytIAly rwie insMgw ]2] bhaytee-alay raa-ay nisangaa. ||2||

cUkIAly moh mieAwsw ] chookee-alay moh ma-i-aasaa.
sis kIno sUr igrwsw ] sas keeno soor giraasaa.
jb kuMBku Birpuir lIxw ] jab kumbhak bharipur leenaa.

qh bwjy Anhd bIxw ]3] tah baajay anhad beenaa. ||3||

bkqY bik sbdu sunwieAw ] baktai bak sabad sunaa-i-aa.
sunqY suin mMin bswieAw ] suntai sun man basaa-i-aa.
kir krqw auqris pwrM ] kar kartaa utras paaraN.

khY kbIrw swrM ]4]1]10] kahai kabeeraa saaraN. ||4||1||10||

Ram Kali Ghar-2 Bani Kabir Ji Ki 
(The word of Kabir Ji)

It appears, that Kabir Ji uttered this shabad, while conversing with some yogis who 
practice such things as holding their breath in certain places, in particular ways and 
make it pass through six imaginary body regions, which they call Chakras (coils). 
They particularly stress on one Bhuengam Chakra, which they believe is coiled like a
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snake. They believe that when after passing breath from the lowest region or Chakra, 
one raises the breath and holds it in the highest region of the body, called Gagan (the 
region of the sky); one enjoys the bliss of God’s presence.

So using the terminology of yogis, Kabir Ji describes how he has achieved the highest 
state of union with God. He says: “(O’ yogis, like a) captor, Maya (the worldly riches 
and power) had tied me in its bond, but the liberator (Guru), quenched the fire (of my 
worldly desires, and liberated me from worldly bonds). When I reflected in my mind 
from head to toe (and did a complete analysis of myself, in the light of the Guru’s 
word, I drove out all undesirable thoughts from my mind, as if) I had bathed myself 
from within.”(1)

Describing, the present state of his soul, Kabir Ji says: “(Now my soul), the master of 
the air-like mercurial mind, is abiding in a thoroughly blissful state, where there is no 
worry of such things as birth, death, or old age.”(1-pause)

Explaining further the way in which he has reached this blissful state, Kabir Ji says: 
“(O’ yogis), turning my attention away from the support of (worldly) powers, (my 
mind has found support in God, as if it has) entered the tenth gate (in the sky of my 
mind). I have pierced through the snake-like Chakra, and without doubt have seen 
God the King.”(2)

Describing his present state of mind and the kinds of blessings he is enjoying, Kabir 
Ji says: “(O’ yogis), now all my (worldly) thirsts and desires have been removed, as 
if the moon of calmness (and contentment) has devoured the sun of (burning worldly 
desire. Now my mind is attuned in high state (to God), and I am hearing the non-stop 
divine music.”(3)

Summarizing his above experience, Kabir Ji says: “(O’ my friends what happened, 
was) that when the speaker (Guru), recited the (divine) word, the listener (disciple) 
listened to it carefully and enshrined (the message) in his mind. Then by repeating 
the Name of the Creator, he crossed over to the other shore (and obtained salvation 
from the worldly involvements). Kabir says this alone is the essence (of all divine 
wisdom).”(4-1-10)

The message of this shabad is that we should listen carefully to the Guru’s word 
and act upon it faithfully, so that our mind is stabilized and stops running after 
worldly desires. Then by attuning it to God, we can enjoy the divine music of 
non-stop melodies and obtain emancipation from rounds of births and death.

4-2-93
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pMnw 973 SGGS P-973

rwmklI bwxI rivdws jI kI raamkalee banee ravidaas jee kee

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pVIAY gunIAY nwmu sBu sunIAY AnBau Bwau 
n drsY ]

parhee-ai gunee-ai naam sabh sunee- ai 
anbha-o bhaa-o na darsai.

lohw kMcnu ihrn hoie kYsy jau pwrsih 
nprsY ]1]

lohaa kanchan hiran ho-ay kaisay ja-o 
paarseh na parsai. ||1||

pMnw 974 SGGS P-974

dyv sMsY gWiT n CUtY ] dayv sansai gaaNth na chhootai.

kwm k®oD mwieAw md mqsr ien pMchu 
imil lUty ]1] rhwau ]

kaam kroDh maa-i-aa mad matsar in 
panchahu mil lootay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hm bf kib kulIn hm pMifq hm jogI 
sMinAwsI ]

ham bad kab kuleen ham pandit ham 
jogee sani-aasee.

igAwnI gunI sUr hm dwqy ieh buiD kbih 
n nwsI ]2]

gi-aanee gunee soor ham daatay ih buDh 
kabeh na naasee. ||2||

khu rivdws sBY nhI smJis BUil pry jYsy 
baury ]

kaho ravidaas sabhai nahee samjhas 
bhool paray jaisay ba-uray.

moih ADwru nwmu nwrwien jIvn pRwn Dn 
mory ]3]1]

mohi aDhaar naam naaraa-in jeevan 
paraan Dhan moray. ||3||1||

Ram Kali Bani Ravi Das Ji Ki 
(Word of Ravi Das Ji)

In this shabad, devotee Ravi Das Ji lays before us the mirror showing the state of our 
minds and illustrates how in spite of listening to sermons and reading holy books we 
still remain under the control of our evil tendencies, such as lust, anger, and greed. 
He tells us what is the basic reason behind it and therefore what is the remedy to cure 
our problem?

First commenting on our life, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ my friends), we read, reflect and 
listen to all (sermons about God’s) Name, but still we are unable to see the sight of 
(God), the embodiment of wisdom and love. (The reason is that, just as a piece of)
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iron cannot become pure gold, unless it comes in touch with the philosopher’s stone; 
(similarly a sinner cannot become virtuous unless he or she meets and follows the 
Guru).”(1)

Now Ravi Das Ji addresses God and expresses his powerlessness. He says: “O’ God, 
(in spite of reading holy books, and listening to sermons), the knot of our doubts 
doesn’t get loose. (It looks like) banding together (the impulses of) lust, anger, worldly 
attachment, pride, and jealousy have robbed us (of our virtues).”(1-pause)

Commenting on our arrogance, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O’ God), some claim they are great 
poets, some boast about their high caste, while others feel conceited as being pundits, 
yogis or sanyasis (recluses. In this way), our habit of feeling conceited about being 
wise, meritorious, brave, or large hearted, never goes away.”(2)

In conclusion, he says: “O’ Ravi Das say, that just as mad persons go astray, similarly 
all of us don’t understand (the reality. But) for me, God’s Name is my support, my life 
and my wealth.”(3-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the presence of God within 
us, then we have to seek the guidance of the Guru. Without his guidance all our 
readings of scriptures or listening to sermons would be of no avail and we would 
keep getting misled by our false self-conceit, lust, anger, and greed.

10-1-92
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pMnw 975 SGGS P-975

nt mhlw 4 ] nat mehlaa 4.

myrymn jip hir hir nwmu sKy ] mayray man jap har har naam sakhay.

pMnw 976 SGGS P-976

gur prswdI hir nwmu iDAwieE hm siqgur 
crn pKy ]1]rhwau ]

gur parsaadee har naam Dhi-aa-i-o ham 
satgur charan pakhay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aUqm jgMnwQ jgdIsur hm pwpI srin 
rKy ]

ootam jagannaath jagdeesur ham 
paapee saran rakhay.

qum vf purK dIn duK BMjn hir dIE nwmu 
muKy ]1]

tum vad purakhdeen dukhbhanjan har 
dee-o naam mukhay. ||1||

hir gun aUc nIc hm gwey gur siqgur sMig 
sKy ]

har gun ooch neech ham gaa-ay gur 
satgur sang sakhay.

ijau cMdn sMig bsY inMmu ibrKw gun cMdn 
ky bsKy ]2]

ji-o chandan sang basai nimm birkhaa 
gun chandan kay baskhay. ||2||

hmry Avgn ibiKAw ibKY ky bhu bwr bwr 
inmKy ]

hamray avgan bikhi-aa bikhai kay baho 
baar baar nimkhay.

AvginAwry pwQr Bwry hir qwry sMig 
jnKy ]3]

avgani-aaray paathar bhaaray har taaray 
sang jankhay. ||3||

ijn kau qum hir rwKhu suAwmI sB iqn ky 
pwp ik®Ky ]

jin ka-o tum har raakho su-aamee sabh 
tin kay paap karikhay.

jn nwnk ky dieAwl pRB suAwmI qum dust 
qwry hrxKy ]4]3]

jan naanak kay da-i-aal parabh su-aamee 
tum dusat taaray harnakhay. ||4||3||

Natt Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji advises his own mind (indirectly us), to meditate on God’s 
Name and lists its blessings.

He says: “O’ my mind, meditate on the Name of God, (who alone is your true) friend. 
By Guru’s grace I have meditated on God’s Name, therefore I (feel as if, I have) washed 
true Guru’s feet (humbly served him).”(1-pause)
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Expressing his gratitude to God for blessing him with His Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
the Supreme Master of the universe, You have provided refuge to me the sinner. (O’ 
God), You are the Supreme Being and Destroyer of sufferings of the meek, (by Your 
grace, my tongue keeps uttering Your Name, as if) You have put Your Name in my 
mouth.”(1)

Often a question arises in one’s mind, why is it necessary that one must seek the 
guidance and company of the Guru, for meditating on God’s Name? Why on one’s 
own can one not sing praises of God? Responding to such questions, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), the merits of God are very high and sublime, and we are very low 
(and deficient in divine virtues). Therefore, it is only in the company of my friend and 
mate, the Guru that I have sung God’s praises. Just as by growing near a Sandal tree, 
(a bitter) Neem (plant) acquires the (merit of fragrance) of the sandal tree, (similarly 
by joining the company of the Guru, I too have started meditating on God’s Name and 
singing His praises).”(2)

Describing the blessings, of the company of the saint (Guru), he says: “(O’ my friends), 
I was full of many poisonous (worldly) misdeeds, which I had committed. I was so 
full of evils and sins, (as if I had become like a) heavy stone (with the load of these 
sins), but by uniting me with the company of His saints, God ferried me across (the 
worldly ocean).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes his prayer by saying: “O’ God, you destroy the sins of those you 
save. O’ the merciful God of devotee Nanak, You have emancipated (even) the demons 
like Harnakash (the legendry king who tried to kill his own son, because he would not 
forsake worshiping God, so please save me also).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that even if we have committed many sins and evil 
deeds, we can still obtain salvation, if under the guidance of the saint (Guru), we 
sing praises of God and meditate on His Name.

1-19-92

SGGS P - 975-976
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pMnw 977 SGGS P-977

nt mhlw 4 ] nat mehlaa 4.

koeI Awin sunwvY hir kI hir gwl ] ko-ee aan sunaavai har kee har gaal.

iqs kau hau bil bil bwl ] tis ka-o ha-o bal bal baal.

so hir jnu hY BlBwl ] so har jan hai bhal bhaal.

pMnw 978 SGGS P-978

hir ho ho ho myil inhwl ]1] rhwau ] har ho ho ho mayl nihaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kw mwrgu gur sMiq bqwieE guir cwl 
idKweI hir cwl ]

har kaa maarag gur sant bataa-i-o gur 
chaal dikhaa-ee har chaal.

AMqir kptu cukwvhu myry gurisKhu inhkpt 
kmwvhu hir kI hir Gwl inhwl inhwl 
inhwl ]1]

antar kapat chukaavahu mayray 
gursikhahu nihakpat kamaavahu har kee 
har ghaal nihaal nihaal nihaal. ||1||

qy gur ky isK myry hir pRiB Bwey ijnw hir 
pRBu jwinE myrw nwil ]

tay gur kay sikh mayray har parabh 
bhaa-ay jinaa har parabh jaani-o mayraa 
naal.

jn nwnk kau miq hir pRiB dInI hir 
dyiK inkit hdUir inhwl inhwl inhwl 
inhwl ]2]3]9]

jan naanak ka-o mat har parabh deenee 
har daykh nikat hadoor nihaal nihaal 
nihaal nihaal. ||2||3||9||

Nat Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji describes how much he respects such a person, who recites to 
him the gospel of God, and what kind of advice he has for us.

He says: “(O’ my friends), I am a sacrifice to anyone who may bring and relate to me 
the gospel of God. For me, such a person is very noble and virtuous. It is by uniting 
with (such people), that God blesses us.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji tells us, who such a person is who has already told us the way to meet 
God and what advice, he has for us. He says: “(O’ my friends), It is the saint-Guru, 
who has shown the path leading to God and that Guru has also demonstrated how to 
walk that path. He has advised: “O’ my Gursikhs (Guru’s disciples), rid yourself of the 
deceit from within and without any hypocrisy perform God’s service (by meditating 
on Him), and you would be totally delighted.”(1)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Those disciples of the Guru are pleasing to my God who 
have deemed my God as near them. To slave Nanak, God has given this instruction, 
that seeing Him in front of us we feel totally blessed.”(2-3-9)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the guidance of the saint Guru, 
who tells us that we should worship God without any hypocrisy and always deem 
Him near and we would experience the bliss of His union.

1-25-92
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pMnw 980 SGGS P-980

nt mhlw 5 ] nat mehlaa 5.

hau vwir vwir jwau gur gopwl ]1] rhwau ] ha-o vaar vaar jaa-o gur gopaal. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

moih inrgun qum pUrn dwqy dInw nwQ 
dieAwl ]1]

mohi nirgun tum pooran daatay deenaa 
naath da-i-aal. ||1||

aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq jIA pRwn Dn 
mwl ]2]

oothat baithat sovat jaagat jee-a paraan 
Dhan maal. ||2||

drsn ipAws bhuqu min myrY nwnk drs 
inhwl ]3]8]

darsan pi-aas bahut man mayrai naanak 
daras nihaal. ||3||8||9||

Nat Mehla-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to meditate on God’s Name and keep singing 
His praises.

He says: “O’ my Guru, the sustainer of earth, I am a sacrifice to You again and 
again.”(1-pause)

Showing his humility, he says: “O’ merciful Master of the meek, I am meritless but 
You are the perfect Giver.”(1)

Describing how much he respects and values God’s support, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, 
in all states) whether I am sitting or standing, asleep or awake, You alone are the 
breath of my life and my wealth and possessions.”(2)

Therefore, he humbly submits: “(O’ God), in my mind is craving for Your sight, so 
please bless Nanak with that sight.”(3-8-9)

The message of this shabad is that we should be in so much love with God, that 
whether we are sitting or standing, sleeping or awake, we should always be in 
love with God and always thirst for His sight.

1-17-94
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pMnw 981 SGGS P-981

nt mhlw 4 ] nat mehlaa 4.

rwm hir AMimRq sir nwvwry ] raam har amrit sar naavaaray.

siqguir igAwnu mjnu hY nIko imil klml 
pwp auqwry ]1]rhwau ]

satgur gi-aan majan hai neeko mil kalmal 
paap utaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMgiq kw gunu bhuqu AiDkweI piV sUAw 
gnk auDwry ]

sangat kaa gun bahut aDhikaa-ee parh 
soo-aa ganak uDhaaray.

prs nprs Bey kuibjw kau lY bYkuMiT 
isDwry ]1]

paras napras bha-ay kubijaa ka-o lai 
baikunth siDhaaray. ||1||

Ajwml pRIiq puqR pRiq kInI kir nwrwiex 
bolwry ]

ajaamal pareet putar parat keenee kar 
naaraa-in bolaaray.

myry Twkur kY min Bwie BwvnI jmkMkr 
mwir ibdwry ]2]

mayray thaakur kai man bhaa-ay 
bhaavnee jamkankar maar bidaaray. 
||2||

mwnuKu kQY kiQ lok sunwvY jo bolY so n 
bIcwry ]

maanukh kathai kath lok sunaavai jo 
bolai so na beechaaray.

sqsMgiq imlY q idVqw AwvY hir rwm nwim 
insqwry ]3]

satsangat milai ta dirh-taa aavai har raam 
naam nistaaray. ||3||

jb lgu jIau ipMfu hY swbqu qb lig ikCu 
n smwry ]

jab lag jee-o pind hai saabattab lag kichh 
na samaaray.

jb Gr mMdir Awig lgwnI kiF kUpu kFY 
pinhwry ]4]

jab ghar mandar aag lagaanee kadh koop 
kadhai panihaaray. ||4||

swkq isau mn mylu n krIAhu ijin hir 
hir nwmu ibswry ]

saakat si-o man mayl na karee-ahu jin 
har har naam bisaaray.

swkq bcn ibCUAw ijau fsIAY qij swkq 
prY prwry]5]

saakat bachan bichhoo-aa ji-o dasee-ai 
taj saakat parai paraaray. ||5||

pMnw 982 SGGS P-982

lig lig pRIiq bhu pRIiq lgweI lig swDU 
sMig svwry ]

lag lag pareet baho pareet lagaa-ee lag 
saaDhoo sang savaaray.

gur ky bcn siq siq kir mwny myry Twkur 
bhuqu ipAwry ]6]

gur kay bachan sat sat kar maanay 
mayray thaakur bahut pi-aaray. ||6||
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pUrib jnim prcUn kmwey hir hir hir 
nwim ipAwry ]

poorab janam parchoon kamaa-ay har 
har har naam pi-aaray.

gur pRswid AMimRq rsu pwieAw rsu gwvY rsu 
vIcwry ]7]

gur parsaad amrit ras paa-i-aa ras gaavai 
ras veechaaray. ||7||

hir hir rUp rMig siB qyry myry lwln lwl 
gulwry ]

har har roop rang sabhtayray mayray 
laalan laal gulaaray.

jYsw rMgu dyih so hovY ikAw nwnk jMq 
ivcwry ]8]3]

jaisaa rang deh so hovai ki-aa naanak 
jant vichaaray. ||8||3||

Nat Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji quotes many examples from Hindu mythology to illustrate 
how the company and guidance of saints and God’s grace has sanctified even the 
worst sinners.

He begins the shabad by making a general statement about the purifying effect of 
meditating on God’s Name and listening to Guru’s sermon. He says: “O’ God, whom 
You (so inspired to meditate on Your immaculate Name, as if You have) bathed that 
person in the pool of nectar, meeting (with the Guru) that person has shed off all his or 
her sins and evil thoughts.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji illustrates his above statement by quoting two legendry examples. He 
first refers to a prostitute named Ganika, who had basically lived all her life in sin. One 
day she saw a saint who along with his pet parrot was getting wet and cold in rain. She 
took pity on him and invited him into her house and served him with warm food and 
drinks. Then she requested the saint to tell her if there was any way, which could save 
a sinner like her. The saint gave his parrot to her; with the instruction to daily teach it 
to utter God’s Name. In the process of teaching God’s Name to the parrot, she herself 
got imbued with God’s love. So she shed off all her sinful ways and was ultimately 
saved by God.

The second story is that of old lady named Kubija, who was suffering due to her 
hunched back. She had genuine love for God Krishna. One day she tried to put a 
necklace of flowers on Krishna’s neck, but because of her bent back could not reach 
high enough. Looking at her true love and devotion, God Krishna, put his foot on her 
foot and placing his thumb under her chin, pushed it up in such a way that her hunch 
was removed and she was also emancipated.

So referring to these legends, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), very powerful is the 
effect of company. (See how, as a result of company of a saint) while teaching the 
parrot, the prostitute Ganika was emancipated. Similarly God Krishna, blessed the 
hunchback Kubija by his touch took her along to the heaven.”(1)
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Next, Guru Ji cites the example of a Brahmin (Hindu priest) Ajamall, who although a 
very learned scholar of Vedas, and a royal priest, ignored his Guru’s advice and started 
going to his work through sex infested streets and fell in love with a prostitute. Not 
only that, in spite of warnings from his Guru and the king, he continued visiting her. 
Ultimately he was dismissed from service and driven out of his government home. 
So both Ajamall and his concubine had to live in abject poverty and had six children 
together. One day by chance a saint happened to pass that way. They served him 
with great devotion and begged him to suggest some way for their redemption. The 
saint asked them to name their next child Narayan (meaning God). They did so, and 
Ajamall developed such special affinity for his youngest child that he would always 
carry him and kept calling him by his name Narayan. But being old, he soon fell ill 
and was terrified, seeing demons of death getting ready to take him away. Then he 
earnestly started calling upon the true Narayan (or God) Himself to come to his aid 
and save him. Listening to his sincere prayer, God took pity on him and emancipated 
him.

So referring to the above legend, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Ajamall had great 
affection for his son, whom he used to call Narayan. (In this way he got imbued with 
the love of God Himself). This love touched the heart of my Master (God), so He 
drove away all the demons (and emancipated him from his misery).”(2)

However, Guru Ji wants to advise us that we shouldn’t simply tell such stories to 
others, instead we should ourselves learn a lesson from these stories and actually try 
to seek and benefit from the company of holy people. He says: (O’ my friends, one 
doesn’t benefit if one) only delivers lectures and recites (such stories to others), but 
doesn’t reflect on what he or she says. It is only when one meets with holy company, 
that one develops a true faith (in the Guru’s advice, that) God’s Name does emancipate 
a person (from the worldly involvements, and pains of births and deaths).”(3)

Commenting on human nature to postpone action on Guru’s advice and meditating 
on God’s Name till the end, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), as long as one’s body and 
mind are whole (and fully functional, one) doesn’t remember (God) at all. (But only 
when one realizes that death is imminent, one runs to temples or calls on gods to save. 
But, it is just like starting) to dig a well to draw water (for putting out the fire) when 
one’s house catches fire.”(4)

Therefore advising his own mind and indirectly us, he says: “O’ my mind, never 
associate with a worshiper of Maya, who has forsaken God’s Name. The words of 
the worshippers of power are (injurious and painful) like the stinging of a scorpion. 
Therefore, abandoning (the company of) an egoist, you should remain far away from 
such a person.”(5)

However telling us, which type of company is truly beneficial, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), they who have fallen in love with the Guru, by joining the company of saints
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have been emancipated. Yes, they who have accepted the truth of the Guru’s word are 
very dear to my Master.”(6)

However, indicating, who those rare persons are who become dear to God, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends, it is only those), who in their previous births had done at least 
some virtuous deeds are now in love with God’s Name. By Guru’s grace they obtain 
the relish of rejuvenating nectar (of God’s Name), and always sing and praise that 
relish.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ my most beloved and affectionate God, 
Nanak says that all these different forms, features, and colors are Yours. Whatever 
color (or form) You give us, we become like that, otherwise what can we poor creatures 
do?”(8-3)

The message of this shabad is that even if until now, we have been forgetful of 
God and have been living a sinful life. we can still enjoy the bliss of union with 
God if we forsake the company of the self-conceited worshippers of Maya, and 
instead seek the congregation of the saint Guru, reflect on his word, start singing 
praises of God and meditate on His Name with true love and devotion.

12-24-93

SGGS P - 981-982
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rwgu mwlI gauVw mhlw 4 raag maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 4

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru 
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 
ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.

Aink jqn kir rhy hir AMqu nwhI 
pwieAw ]

anik jatan kar rahay har ant naahee 
paa-i-aa.

hir Agm Agm AgwiD boiD Awdysu hir 
pRB rwieAw ]1]rhwau ]

har agam agam agaaDh boDh aadays 
har parabh raa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu inq Jgrqy JgrwieAw ] kaam kroDh lobh moh nitjhagratay 
jhagraa-i-aa.

hm rwKu rwKu dIn qyry hir srin hir pRB 
AwieAw ]1]

ham raakh raakhdeen tayray har saran 
har parabh aa-i-aa. ||1||

srxwgqI pRB pwlqy hir Bgiq vClu 
nwieAw ]

sarnaagatee parabh paaltay har bhagat 
vachhal naa-i-aa.

pRihlwdu jnu hrnwiK pkirAw hir rwiK 
lIE qrwieAw ]2]

par-hilaad jan harnaakh pakri-aa har 
raakh lee-o taraa-i-aa. ||2||

hir cyiq ry mn mhlu pwvx sB dUK BMjnu 
rwieAw ]

har chayt ray man mahal paavan 
sabhdookhbhanjan raa-i-aa.

Bau jnm mrn invwir Twkur hir gurmqI 
pRBu pwieAw ]3]

bha-o janam maran nivaar thaakur har 
gurmatee parabh paa-i-aa. ||3||

hir piqq pwvn nwmu suAwmI Bau Bgq 
BMjnu gwieAw ]

har patit paavan naam su-aamee bha-o 
bhagatbhanjan gaa-i-aa.

hir hwru hir auir DwirE jn nwnk nwim 
smwieAw ]4]1]

har haar har ur Dhaari-o jan naanak 
naam samaa-i-aa. ||4||1||

Raag Maali Gaura Mehla-4

This new chapter in musical measure Maali Gaura begins with a shabad, uttered by 
fourth Guru Ram Das Ji. In this shabad, Guru Ji humbly addresses God on our behalf 
and prays to Him to save us the human beings, who misled by evil instincts of lust, 
anger, greed, attachment, and ego keep fighting with each other. He also tells us how 
we can get rid of all the worldly problems and pains of birth and death once for all.
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First humbly addressing God, he says: “O’ God, countless human beings have exhausted 
themselves, but couldn’t find Your limit. O’ imperceptible, incomprehensible and 
unfathomable God the King, I salute You.”(1-pause)

Next pleading on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), provoked by (evil instincts of) 
lust, anger, greed, and attachment, we daily keep fighting amongst us. O’ God, we are 
poor beggars at Your door. Save us, we seek Your refuge.”(1)

Invoking God’s tradition of protecting His devotees, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are 
known to protect Your devotees; Your very name is Bhagat Vachhal (the lover of 
Devotees. For example, when the demon) Harnakash had caught hold of the devotee 
Prehlaad, O’ God; You protected and emancipated him. (2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises his mind (actually us) and says: “O’ my mind, if you want to 
find the abode of God the King, then always remember that God, who is the destroyer 
of all pains. (O’ my friends, that God) can emancipate us from the fear of (rounds of) 
birth and death; He is obtained by following Guru’s instruction.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to earnestly pray to God. He says: 
“O’ my God the Master, Your Name is Purifier of sinners, and Destroyer of all fears 
of the devotees who have sung (Your praise). Servant Nanak says that they who have 
firmly enshrined God’s Name in their heart have merged in the Name itself.”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our fear of birth and 
death and our base instincts of lust, greed, and anger, then following Guru’s 
instruction, we should always meditate on God’s Name, with true love and 
devotion in our mind.

12-24-92

SGGS P - 984
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mwlI gauVw mhlw 4 ] maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 4.

pMnw 986 SGGS P-986

myry mn hir Bju sB iklibK kwt ] mayray man har bhaj sabh kilbikh kaat.

hir hir aur DwirE guir pUrY myrw sIsu kIjY 
gur vwt ]1]rhwau ]

har har ur Dhaari-o gur poorai mayraa 
sees keejai gur vaat. ||1|| rahaa-o.

myry hir pRB kI mY bwq sunwvY iqsu mnu dyvau 
kit kwt ]

mayray har parabh kee mai baat sunaavai 
tis man dayva-o kat kaat.

hir swjnu myilE guir pUrY gur bcin ibkwno 
hit hwt ]1]

har saajan mayli-o gur poorai gur bachan 
bikaano hat haat. ||1||

mkr pRwig dwnu bhu kIAw srIru dIE AD 
kwit ]

makar paraag daan baho kee-aa sareer 
dee-o aDh kaat.

ibnu hir nwm ko mukiq n pwvY bhu kMcnu 
dIjY kit kwt ]2]

bin har naam ko mukat na paavai baho 
kanchan deejai kat kaat. ||2||

hir kIriq gurmiq jsu gwieE min auGry 
kpt kpwt ]

har keerat gurmat jas gaa-i-o man ughray 
kapat kapaat.

iqRkutI Poir Brmu Bau Bwgw lj BwnI mtukI 
mwt ]3]

tarikutee for bharam bha-o bhaagaa laj 
bhaanee matukee maat. ||3||

kljuig guru pUrw iqn pwieAw ijn Duir 
msqik ilKy illwt ]

kaljug gur pooraa tin paa-i-aa jin Dhur 
mastak likhay lilaat.

jn nwnk rsu AMimRqu pIAw sB lwQI BUK 
iqKwt ]4]6]Ckw 1 ]

jan naanak ras amrit pee-aa sabh laathee 
bhookhtikhaat. ||4||6|| chhakaa 1.

Maali Gaura Mehla-4

In this shabad, Guru Ji instructs his mind (and us) to cherish God’s Name, and also 
tells us the benefits of doing so and how this practice is far superior to any other effort 
to please God.

Advising his mind to meditate on God’s Name and expressing his gratitude to the 
Guru, he says: “O’ my mind, meditate on (the Name of) God, which is the dispeller 
of all sins and vices. (O’ my saintly friends), the perfect Guru has enshrined God’s 
(Name) in my heart, (I feel so obliged to him that I want to sacrifice everything for 
him and say to you) to cut off my head (and place it) on the path of the Guru (so that 
he may tread over it).”(1-pause)
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Elaborating on how much, he respects those saints who tell him about his Beloved 
God and how indebted he feels towards the Guru who has united him with God, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I would cut my mind into pieces and offer it to anybody 
who recites to me something about my God. Lo, the perfect Guru has united me with 
my Beloved Spouse, (therefore I have resolved to so obey the Guru, as if) I have sold 
myself at the shop of Guru’s words.”(1)

Guru Ji now tells us about the futility of doing all such rituals as visiting holy places 
or giving to charities and how without meditating on God’s Name no one can find 
salvation. He says: “(O’ my friends, even if at Makar (the first lunar day of the Indian 
month of Maagh, considered very auspicious), some one has given a lot in charity at 
Paraag (holy Hindu pilgrimage station at the confluence of three rivers at Allahabad, 
India) and got one’s body cut into pieces, still without God’s Name one doesn’t obtain 
salvation, even if one cuts gold in small pieces and gives away (in charity).”(2)

Now explaining why meditating on God’s Name and singing praises of God is more 
effective and beneficial than any ritualistic practice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
one who as per Guru’s instruction has sung praises of God, (all kinds of hypocrisy and 
deceit is removed from that one’s mind, as if) the doors of falsehood in one’s mind 
have been opened. Such a person feels so free of the three impulses for (vice, virtue, 
or power, as if) all that person’s doubt and dread has run away, (and such a person so 
unhesitatingly obeys Guru’s advice, as if) the pitcher of fear of public opinion (on his 
or her head) has been broken.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating how fortunate are they who are blessed with 
the guidance of a perfect Guru. He says: “(O’ my friends), in this Kal Yug (the present 
age), only those have met the perfect Guru in whose destiny it was so pre-written 
from the very beginning. Devotee Nanak, (says, they) who have tasted the relish of 
the nectar of God’s (Name), all their thirst and hunger (for worldly things) has been 
quenched.”(4-6- sextet-1)

The message of this shabad is that meditating on God’s Name under Guru’s 
instruction is far superior and far more effective than any kind of ritual such 
as bathing at pilgrimage stations or giving charities at auspicious occasions. 
Therefore, since we have been already blessed with the guidance of the eternal 
perfect Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), we should devotedly read, understand, and 
follow Gurbani, the Guru’s word. If we do that, all the false hood including 
any kinds of dread, doubt, or worry about public opinion in our mind would 
disappear. Then while meditating on God’s Name, we would be united with our 
Beloved God.

3-3-93

SGGS P - 985-986
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pMnw 987 SGGS P-987

mwlI gauVw mhlw 5 dupdy maalee ga-urhaa mehlaa 5 dupday

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir smrQ kI srnw ] har samrath kee sarnaa.

jIau ipMfu Dnu rwis myrI pRB eyk kwrn 
krnw ]1] rhwau ]

jee-o pind Dhan raas mayree parabh ayk 
kaaran karnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ismir ismir sdw suKu pweIAY jIvxY kw 
mUlu ]

simar simar sadaa sukh paa-ee-ai jeevnai 
kaa mool.

riv rihAw srbq TweI sUKmo AsQUl]1] rav rahi-aa sarbatthaa-ee sookhmo 
asthool. ||1||

pMnw 988 SGGS P-988

Awl jwl ibkwr qij siB hir gunw iniq 
gwau ]

aal jaal bikaar taj sabh har gunaa nit 
gaa-o.

kr joiV nwnku dwnu mWgY dyhu Apnw 
nwau ]2]1]6]

kar jorh naanak daan maaNgai dayh 
apnaa naa-o. ||2||1||6||

Maali Gaura Mehla-5 Dupadaiy

In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us how he himself seeks and depends on the shelter 
of God, and what kind of advice he has for us on the basis of his personal experience.

He says: “(O’ my friends), I have sought the shelter of the all-powerful God. (I firmly 
believe) that my soul, body, and possessions all belong to (God the Creator, the) one 
cause of all causes.”(1-pause)

Summarizing the blessings obtained by worshipping God, he says: “(O’ my friends, 
that God) is the root source of life, by meditating on Him we always obtain peace. He 
is pervading every where in His visible or invisible form.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), putting aside all worldly entanglements 
and evil pursuits, daily sing praises of God. With folded hands, Nanak too begs for this 
charity (and says: “O’ God), bless me with Your Name.”(2-1-6)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain peace and happiness, 
then forsaking all our worldly entanglements and sinful pursuits, we should sing 
God’s praises and beg for His Name.

4-30-92

SGGS P - 987-988
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pMnw 989 SGGS P-989

mwrU mhlw 1 ] maaroo mehlaa 1.

imil mwq ipqw ipMfu kmwieAw ] mil maat pitaa pind kamaa-i-aa.

iqin krqY lyKu ilKwieAw ] tin kartai laykh likhaa-i-aa.

ilKu dwiq joiq vifAweI ] likhdaat jot vadi-aa-ee.

imil mwieAw suriq gvweI ]1] mil maa-i-aa surat gavaa-ee. ||1||

mUrK mn kwhy krsih mwxw ] moorakh man kaahay karseh maanaa.

auiT clxw KsmY Bwxw ]1] rhwau ] uth chalnaa khasmai bhaanaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qij swd shj suKu hoeI ] taj saad sahj sukh ho-ee.

Gr Cfxy rhY n koeI ] ghar chhadnay rahai na ko-ee.

ikCu KwjY ikCu Dir jweIAY ] kichhkhaajai kichhDhar jaa-ee-ai.

jy bwhuiV dunIAw AweIAY ]2] jay baahurhdunee-aa aa-ee-ai. ||2||

sju kwieAw ptu hFwey ] saj kaa-i-aa pat hadhaa-ay.

Purmwieis bhuqu clwey ] furmaa-is bahut chalaa-ay.

kir syj suKwlI sovY ] kar sayj sukhaalee sovai.

hQI paudI kwhy rovY ]3] hathee pa-udee kaahay rovai. ||3||

GrGuMmxvwxI BweI ] ghar ghummanvaanee bhaa-ee.

pMnw 990 SGGS P-990

pwp pQr qrxu n jweI ] paap pathar taran na jaa-ee.

Bau byVw jIau cVwaU ] bha-o bayrhaa jee-o charhaa-oo.

khu nwnk dyvY kwhU ]4]2] kaho naanak dayvai kaahoo. ||4||2||

Maaroo Mehla-1

In this shabad, Guru Ji reminds us that instead of indulging in false worldly pleasures, 
we should always remember that God, who has created us.

First comparing the purpose of our creation with our general conduct, he says: “(O’ 
my friend, as per whose will your) father and mother joined together to create your 
body, that Creator had written a writ (in your destiny. According to this writ, you were 
supposed) to write the glories of that God, who blessed You with the light (of human
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life). However, associating with Maya (the worldly riches), you lost your sense (of 
discrimination between good and bad).”(1)

Therefore including himself amongst foolish people like us, Guru Ji addresses his 
own mind and says: “O’ my foolish mind, why do you indulge in ego (on account of 
false worldly possessions? Remember that one day as soon as) the Master so wills, you 
would rise and depart (from this world).”(1-pause)

Commenting on our tendency to amass worldly wealth for our present and future use, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind, you look for peace in worldly possessions, but I tell you 
that) only when you forsake all these worldly pleasures, that there would be peace 
and poise (in your life). No one can be spared from leaving one’s house (in this world, 
because no body is going to live here forever. (You may be amassing worldly wealth, 
with the thought that you may) spend some of it (now), and keep safe (some more for 
future use. But that would be wise strategy only) if we were to come back to this world 
again. (Therefore we shouldn’t waste our time in amassing wealth, which we are never 
going to use).”(2)

Now commenting on the human habit of wasting life in false worldly pleasures and 
ruling over others, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, one) adorns one’s body with silken 
clothes, issues many commands, and sleeps on a bed after making it comfortable, but 
then why does one cry when the hand (of death) seizes him (or her)?”(3)

Guru Ji therefore concludes the shabad by instructing us in a most conciliatory and 
practical manner. He says: “O’ my brothers, the attachment for one’s house (and 
one’s family) is like a whirlpool (in a river). With the load of stone like sins (on our 
shoulders, this worldly ocean) cannot be crossed over. It is only, if we let our soul ride 
the boat of God’s fear (by meditating on God’s Name with love and respect, that we 
can be ferried across this worldly ocean). But Nanak says, that it is only a rare person, 
whom God gives this (boat or the wisdom to meditate on God’s Name).”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our life in collecting 
unnecessary wealth, false worldly pleasures, and other egoistic deeds, we should 
spend major part of our life in remembering God with love and respect. By doing 
so, we would enjoy peace and poise in this life and salvation after that.

2-28-92

SGGS P - 989-990
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pMnw 991 SGGS P-991

mwrU mhlw 1 ] maaroo mehlaa 1.

sUr sru sois lY som sru poiK lY jugiq kir 
mrqu su snbMDu kIjY ]

soor sar sos lai som sar pokh lai jugat kar 
marat so san-banDh keejai.

mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY 
nh hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ]1]

meen kee chapal si-o jugat man raakhee-ai 
udai nah hans nah kanDhchheejai. ||1||

mUVy kwiecy Brim Bulw ] moorhay kaa-ichay bharam bhulaa.

nh cIinAw prmwnµdu bYrwgI ]1] rhwau ] nah cheeni-aa parmaanand bairaagee. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Ajr ghu jwir lY Amr ghu mwir lY BRwiq 
qij Coif qau Aipau pIjY ]

ajar gahu jaar lai amar gahu maar lai 
bharaat taj chhod ta-o api-o peejai.

mIn kI cpl isau jugiqmnu rwKIAY aufY nh 
hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ]2]

meen kee chapal si-o jugat man 
raakhee-ai udai nah hans nah kanDh 
chheejai. ||2||

pMnw 992 SGGS P-992

Bxiq nwnku jno rvY jy hir mno mn pvn 
isau AMimRqu pIjY ]

bhanat naanak jano ravai jay har mano 
man pavan si-o amrit peejai.

mIn kI cpl isau jugiq mnu rwKIAY aufY 
nh hMsu nh kMDu CIjY ]3]9]

meen kee chapal si-o jugat man 
raakhee-ai udai nah hans nah kanDh 
chheejai. ||3||9||

Maaroo Mehla-1

It appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad, while addressing a yogi, who was 
practicing breathing exercises, such as alternatively breathing through the right and 
left nostrils and then holding the breath in the imaginary central nostril, which the 
yogis call Sukhmana. They believe that by doing such exercises, they can stabilize the 
mercurial mind, keep the body strong, prolong their life, and even obtain union with 
God. Using the vocabulary of yogis, Guru Ji tells him and indirectly us, a much more 
effective way to stabilize and purify our mind and obtain the bliss of union with God.

Addressing the yogi (in particular, and us in general), Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), burn 
off your dark impulse (or passion for evil deeds). Let this be your inhalation through 
the right nostril. Nurture your instinct for serenity (and peace). Let this be the 
breathing through the left nostril. Make meditating on God’s Name with every breath 
as the way of your life. Let this be your holding the breath in Sukhmana (the central
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nostril). Let such be your way to connect with God. This is how we can stabilize our 
fish like mercurial mind, then the soul doesn’t fly and the body doesn’t get weaker (and 
we live longer).”(1)

Then asking the yogi to pay attention to the real essence of yoga, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
foolish man, why are you lost in the false illusions (of these yogic exercises)? Why 
haven’t you reflected on that detached God of sublime bliss?”(1-pause)

Continuing to explain his straightforward way to unite with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
yogi), catch hold of and burn your unbearable (lust), slay the un-slayable (and control 
the uncontrollable mind). Discard your Doubt; only then would you drink the nectar 
(of God’s Name). This is how we can stabilize our fish-like mercurial mind. Then the 
soul doesn’t fly, the body doesn’t get weaker (and our life gets prolonged).”(2)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ yogi), Nanak submits that the life of the person who 
meditates on God with true love in the heart and drinks the nectar (of Name becomes 
pleasant and sweet like nectar). This is how we can stabilize our fish-like mercurial 
mind. The soul doesn’t fly, the body doesn’t get weaker (and our life becomes 
longer).”(3-9)

The message of this shabad is that instead of trying to stabilize our mind or find 
peace and poise through the yogic breathing exercises, we should meditate on 
God’s Name with every breath. Then our mind would be stabilized, our body 
would become strong and we would enjoy a much more peaceful long life.

12-13-93

SGGS P - 991-992
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pMnw 993 SGGS P-993

mwrU mhlw 3 ] maaroo mehlaa 3.

Awvx jwxw nw QIAY inj Gir vwsw hoie ] aavan jaanaa naa thee-ai nij ghar vaasaa 
ho-ay.

scuKjwnw bKisAw Awpy jwxY soie ]1] sach khajaanaa bakhsi-aa aapay jaanai 
so-ay. ||1||

pMnw 994 SGGS P-994

ey mn hir jIau cyiq qU mnhu qij ivkwr ] ay man har jee-o chayttoo manhu taj 
vikaar.

gur kY sbid iDAwie qU sic lgI 
ipAwru ]1] rhwau ]

gur kai sabadDhi-aa-ay too sach lagee 
pi-aar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AYQY nwvhu BuilAw iPir hQu ikQwaU n 
pwie ]

aithai naavhu bhuli-aa fir hath kithaa-oo 
na paa-ay.

jonI siB BvweIAin ibstw mwih 
smwie ]2]

jonee sabhbhavaa-ee-an bistaa maahi 
samaa-ay. ||2||

vfBwgI guru pwieAw pUrib iliKAw mwie ] vadbhaagee gur paa-i-aa poorab likhi-aa 
maa-ay.

Anidnu scI Bgiq kir scw ley 
imlwie ]3]

an-din sachee bhagat kar sachaa la-ay 
milaa-ay. ||3||

Awpy isRsit sB swjIAnu Awpy ndir 
kryie ]

aapay sarisat sabh saajee-an aapay 
nadar karay-i.

nwnk nwim vifAweIAw jY BwvY qY 
dyie ]4]2]

naanak naam vadi-aa-ee-aa jai bhaavai 
tai day-ay. ||4||2||

Maaroo Mehla-3

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has been suggesting to us that following Guru’s 
advice, we should shed our evil impulses, and meditate on God’s Name day and night. 
In this shabad, he tells us what kinds of blessings we obtain by doing that.

He says: “(O’ my friends, the mind of the one who meditates on God’s Name), comes to 
reside in its own house (in the body, where God resides; then) there is no more coming 
and going (and one’s rounds of births and deaths are ended). But, it is God Himself, 
who has blessed that person with the true treasure (of Name), and He Himself knows, 
(who is fit for this gift).”(1)
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Therefore addressing his own mind (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’ (my) mind, remember 
God and shed evil from the mind. Through the Guru’s word, meditate (on Him) so that 
you are imbued with the love of the eternal (God).”(1-pause)

Telling the significance of God’s Name in this human life, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), if 
in this life you forget to meditate on (God’s) Name, and you won’t get this opportunity 
again to find refuge anywhere. Because, then (the soul) is made to go through all the 
existences and it would merge in the filth (of evils).”(2)

Describing who the fortunate persons are who are blessed with the guidance of the 
Guru, he says: “O’ my mother, it is only by good fortune that the one in whose destiny 
it is so pre-written, obtains (the guidance of) the Guru. Then day and night such a 
person keeps performing true worship and the eternal God unites that person (with 
Himself).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by making clear God’s independence in exercising His 
own will and grace. He says: “(O’ my friends), on His own (God) has created all this 
universe, and on His own He showers His grace (on anyone). O’ Nanak, whomever He 
wants, He gives (that person) the glory of His Name.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that this human life is a 
golden opportunity for us to meditate on God’s Name. If we miss this opportunity, 
we would suffer through myriad of existences and would remain absorbed in 
the filth of evils. Therefore without any further delay, following the guidance of 
Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), we should meditate on God’s Name with true love and 
devotion.

2-12-93

SGGS P - 993-994
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pMnw 996 SGGS P-996

mwrU mhlw 4 Gru 3 maaroo mehlaa 4 ghar 3

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir hir nwmu inDwnu lY gurmiq hir piq 
pwie ]

har har naam niDhaan lai gurmat har pat 
paa-ay.

hliq pliq nwil cldw hir AMqy ley 
Cfwie ]

halat palat naal chaldaa har antay la-ay 
chhadaa-ay.

ijQY AvGt glIAw BIVIAw iqQY hir hir 
mukiq krwie ]1]

jithai avghat galee-aa bheerhee-aa tithai 
har har mukatkaraa-ay. ||1||

myry siqgurw mY hir hir nwmu idRVwie ] mayray satiguraa mai har har naam 
drirh-aa-ay.

myrw mwq ipqw suq bMDpo mY hir ibnu Avru 
n mwie ]1] rhwau ]

mayraa maat pitaa sut banDhpo mai har 
bin avar na maa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mY hir ibrhI hir nwmu hY koeI Awix imlwvY 
mwie ]

mai har birhee har naam hai ko-ee aan 
milaavai maa-ay.

iqsu AwgY mY jodVI myrw pRIqmu dyie imlwie ] tis aagai mai jod-rhee mayraa pareetam 
day-ay milaa-ay.

siqguru purKu dieAwl pRBu hir myly iFl n 
pwie ]2]

satgur purakhda-i-aal parabh har maylay 
dhil na paa-ay. ||2||

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqE sy BwghIx 
mir jwie ]

jin har har naam na chayti-o say 
bhaagheen mar jaa-ay.

Eie iPir iPir join BvweIAih mir jMmih 
AwvY jwie ]

o-ay fir fir jon bhavaa-ee-ah mar jameh 
aavai jaa-ay.

Eie jm dir bDy mwrIAih hir drgh imlY 
sjwie ]3]

o-ay jam dar baDhay maaree-ah har 
dargeh milai sajaa-ay. ||3||

qU pRBu hm srxwgqI mo kau myil lYhu hir 
rwie ]

too parabh ham sarnaagatee mo ka-o 
mayl laihu har raa-ay.

hir Dwir ik®pw jgjIvnw gur siqgur kI 
srxwie ]

har Dhaar kirpaa jagjeevanaa gur satgur 
kee sarnaa-ay.

hir jIau Awip dieAwlu hoie jn nwnk 
hir mylwie ]4]1]3]

har jee-o aap da-i-aal ho-ay jan naanak 
har maylaa-ay. ||4||1||3||
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Maaroo Mehla-4

In the previous so many shabads Guru Ji has been advising us to gather the riches of 
God’s Name. In this shabad, he explains why it is so important, and how it can help 
and save us in situations where no one else can do anything. For this reason, he shares 
with us his own longing for God’s Name and prays to God for this boon.

First explaining the value and significance of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), God’s Name is the (true) treasure. Obtain it through Guru’s instruction 
(because whosoever has this treasure), obtains honor in God’s court. Both in this and 
the next world, (this treasure) accompanies us, and in the end (because of this Name), 
God saves (us) (from any punishment by the demon of death. Not only that, wherever 
in the journey of life we face such a difficult situation as if we are passing through) 
difficult narrow paths, God gets us emancipated (from those difficulties).”(1)

Therefore even for himself, with utmost humility he prays to his true Guru and says: 
“O’ my true Guru, please firmly enshrine God’s Name (in me). O’ my mother, for me 
(God) is my mother, father, son, relative (and everything. I believe that) except for 
God, there is no other (relative or friend, who could truly save) me.”(1-pause)

Next describing how much he longs to be united with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), God’s Name is the love (of my heart, I crave and pray that) someone may 
come and unite me with Him. I most humbly beseech him to unite me with my 
Beloved. (I have learnt that it is) the merciful true Guru God, who unites one with 
Him and doesn’t delay (at all).” (2)

Now commenting on the fate of those who do not cherish God’s Name, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friends), these unfortunate ones who have not remembered God’s Name, die 
(a spiritual death). Again and again, they are made to revolve in existences. They die 
to be born again and thus keep coming and going. They are awarded punishment in 
God’s court and bound at the door of demon of death, they are given a thrashing (and 
subjected to immense pain and suffering).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God and expressing his confidence in His 
mercy. He says: “O’ God, (You are the Master), and we have come to Your refuge. O’ 
my God the king, unite me with You. O’ life of the universe, show mercy and keep 
me in the shelter of the true Guru. Devotee Nanak says: “Becoming kind, God would 
unite me with Himself.”(4-1-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from pain and 
suffering in this life, avoid going through unending rounds of births and deaths 
and instead want to get united with God, then we should most humbly and 
sincerely pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, so that under his 
guidance we may meditate on God’s Name and keep praying for union with Him.

6-6-92

SGGS P - 996
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pMnw 997 SGGS P-997

mwrU mhlw 4 Gru 5 maaroo mehlaa 4 ghar 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

hir hir Bgiq Bry BMfwrw ] har har bhagatbharay bhandaaraa.

gurmuiK rwmu kry insqwrw ] gurmukh raam karay nistaaraa.

ijs no ik®pw kry myrw suAwmI so hir ky gux 
gwvY jIau ]1]

jis no kirpaa karay mayraa su-aamee so 
har kay gun gaavai jee-o. ||1||

hir hir ik®pw kry bnvwlI ] har har kirpaa karay banvaalee.

hir ihrdY sdw sdw smwlI ] har hirdai sadaa sadaa samaalee.

hir hir nwmujphu myry jIAVy jip hir hir 
nwmu CfwvY jIau ]1] rhwau ]

har har naam japahu mayray jee-arhay 
jap har har naam chhadaavai jee-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 998 SGGS P-998

suK swgru AMimRqu hir nwau ] sukh saagar amrit har naa-o.

mMgq jnu jwcY hir dyhu pswau ] mangat jan jaachai har dayh pasaa-o.

hir siq siq sdw hir siq hir siq myrY 
min BwvY jIau ]2]

har sat sat sadaa har sat har sat mayrai 
man bhaavai jee-o. ||2||

nvy iCdR sRvih ApivqRw ] navay chhidar sarveh apvitraa.

boil hir nwm pivqR siB ikqw ] bol har naam pavitar sabh kitaa.

jy hir supRsMnu hovY myrw suAwmI hir ismrq 
mlu lih jwvY jIau ]3]

jay har suparsan hovai mayraa su-aamee 
har simrat mal leh jaavai jee-o. ||3||

mwieAw mohu ibKmu hY BwrI ] maa-i-aa moh bikham hai bhaaree.

ikau qrIAY duqru sMswrI ] ki-o taree-ai dutar sansaaree.

siqguru boihQu dyie pRBu swcw jip hir hir 
pwir lµGwvY jIau ]4]

satgur bohith day-ay parabh saachaa jap 
har har paar langhaavai jee-o. ||4||

qU srbqR qyrw sBu koeI ] too sarbatar tayraa sabh ko-ee.

jo qU krih soeI pRB hoeI ] jo too karahi so-ee parabh ho-ee.

jnu nwnku gux gwvY bycwrw hir BwvY hir 
Qwie pwvY jIau ] 5]1]7]

jan naanak gun gaavai baychaaraa 
har bhaavai har thaa-ay paavai jee-o. 
||5||1||7||
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Maaroo Mehla-4 Ghar-5

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, what are the blessings of mediation on God’s Name in 
the company of saints (Guru).

He says: “(O’ my friend, the Guru is) filled with the treasures of (God’s) devotion. It is 
through the Guru that God emancipates us. On whom my Master shows His mercy, 
that personsings praises of God.”(1)

Therefore addressing his soul, Guru Ji says: “On whom the Master of this (worldly) 
garden shows mercy, that person keeps God enshrined in the mind. Therefore O’ my 
dear soul, cherish God’s Name, because when we meditate on God’s Name, He frees 
us (from worldly woes).”(1-pause)

Commenting on the virtues of God’s Name, he says: “(O’ my friends), the ambrosial 
Name of God is (like) an ocean of comforts. Therefore, a devotee always begs and 
says: “(O’ God, please) be gracious and bestow (the gift of Your Name on me).” (O’ my 
friends), true, ever-abiding and forever eternal is God, and that eternal God is pleasing 
to my mind.”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us what the invaluable merits of meditating on God’s Name are and 
why it is so essential for our salvation. He says: “The nine holes (in our body, namely 
the eyes, ears, nostrils, mouth, and places for passing out urine and stool) keep leaking 
(all kinds of) impurities (and we keep committing many sins through these organs). 
By uttering God’s Name, one can purify them all. Yes, if my Master becomes pleased, 
then by uttering God’s Name, all the dirt (of evils) is removed.”(3)

Describing how the Guru helps the mortals, he says: “(O’ my friends), the attachment 
for worldly riches and power is very treacherous and challenging. So how could we 
cross over this dreadful worldly ocean? (The answer is that) the Guru is (like) a ship, 
when the eternal God (provides this ship, then one) meditates (on God’s Name, and 
the Guru) ferries one across.”(4)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are pervading everywhere and everyone is 
created by You. O’ God, only that which You do, happens. Poor devotee Nanak sings 
praises of God. If it pleases God, He approves it.”(5-1-7)

The message of this shabad is that we are living in an atmosphere, which makes 
us crave for worldly riches and power. In our body we have nine sense organs 
through which we keep accumulating many evils. If we want to save ourselves 
from being drowned in this dreadful worldly ocean, then we should pray to God 
to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru, who may help us to meditate on 
God’s Name, and like a ship, ferry us across.

6-1-92

SGGS P - 997-998
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pMnw 999 SGGS P-999 

mwrU mhlw 5 ] maaroo mehlaa 5.

kvn Qwn DIirE hY nwmw kvn bsqu 
AhMkwrw ]

kavan thaan Dheeri-o hai naamaa kavan 
basat ahaNkaaraa.

kvn ichn suin aUpir CoihE muK qy suin 
kir gwrw ]1]

kavan chihan sun oopar chhohi-o 
mukhtay sun kar gaaraa. ||1||

sunhu ry qU kaunu khw qy AwieE ] sunhu ray too ka-un kahaa tay aa-i-o.

eyqI n jwnau kyqIk mudiq clqy Kbir n 
pwieE ]1] rhwau ]

aytee na jaan-o kayteek mudat chaltay 
khabar na paa-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

shn sIl pvn Aru pwxI bsuDw iKmw 
inBrwqy ]

sahan seel pavan ar paanee basuDhaa 
khimaa nibhraatay.

pMc qq imil BieE sMjogw ien mih kvn 
durwqy ]2]

panch tat mil bha-i-o sanjogaa in meh 
kavan duraatay. ||2||

ijin ric ricAw puriK ibDwqY nwly haumY 
pweI ]

jin rach rachi-aa purakh biDhaatai naalay 
ha-umai paa-ee.

jnm mrxu aus hI kau hY ry Ehw AwvY 
jweI ]3]

janam maran us hee ka-o hai ray ohaa 
aavai jaa-ee. ||3||

brnu ichnu nwhI ikCu rcnw imiQAw sgl 
pswrw ]

baran chihan naahee kichh rachnaa 
mithi-aa sagal pasaaraa.

Bxiq nwnku jb KyluauJwrY qb eykY 
eykMkwrw ]4]4]

bhanat naanak jab khayl ujhaarai tab 
aykai aykankaaraa. ||4||4||

Maaroo Mehla-5

According to some authors, Guru Ji seems to have uttered this shabad, on observing 
some people fighting with each other, and calling names. Seeing them upset because 
of their hurt ego, Guru Ji reflects upon the bigger question of how the human beings 
acquired this ego that causes them so much trouble and makes them wander in 
millions of existences.

As if addressing one of those fighting men, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, tell me), 
where is that name (of yours, referring to which the other person makes insulting 
remarks against you? Also tell me), where does that ego reside, (which feels hurt)? 
Which of your features have been hurt on hearing abuses from the mouth (of the other 
person)?”(1)
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Asking that person again to listen to him with attention, Guru Ji says: “Listen O’ my 
friend, (and reflect on the question): who are you and from where have you come (in 
this world)? I don’t know for how long one keeps moving (through myriad of species, 
and) no one knows, when one is going to die. (Therefore tell me why we should be 
proud)?”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji reflects on the basic qualities of the five elements of which a human body 
is made, to pinpoint which of these could be the cause of any bad habits or tendencies 
in a person. He says: “(Out of the five elements, the earth, air, water, fire, and ether, 
I know that) both air and water have (qualities of) tolerance and civility, and without 
doubt earth has compassion (in it). It is by joining together (such like) five elements, 
that the (human body) comes into existence, (I wonder) in which of these (elements), 
there is any fault (which imparts a human being all those evil tendencies)?”(2)

Answering his own question, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Creator who has 
fashioned the human body, also instilled (the sense of) ego in it, and it is because of 
that (ego, O’ my friend), that we go through birth and death and keep coming and 
going (in and out of this world).”(3)

However pointing to the ultimate end of all this creation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), 
all this expanse of the world is illusory, none of its form or feature (is everlasting). 
Nanak submits that when (God) dismantles this play, then nothing but the One Creator 
(remains).”(4-4)

The message of the shabad is that we should remember that it is due to our ego 
that we feel insulted and hurt, and because of our ego, we start hurting others in 
revenge, or committing other sins, which become the root cause of our unending 
pains of births and deaths. Therefore, we should erase our ego and meditate on 
that God, who has created us all, and who alone would remain in the end.

1-14-92
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